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]V[ellcuood Distillery Co.
R. F. BALKE, President.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

DISTILLERS AJM D ff^OfRIETORS OF

"MELLWOOD"
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"NORMANDY"
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S. LACHMAN CC
CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES.

453 to 466 BRANNAN STREET, - SAN FRANCIS(

]^. IT. OF'IFICE , S2 TO ZG THT ,1vr STK/EET.

ACHILLE STARACE
76 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

Sole jPs-gent in. the; Unite-d. States foi

GUISEPPE SCALA, Lacryma Christi, Capri, Etc., NAPLES.
L. LABOREL MELINI, Chianti Wine, FLORENCE.

IDireet I^eceitrer Of

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.

WIRE WRAPPED HOSE GOLD SEAL RUBBER GOODS
J^I^E THE BEST.

RUBBER LINED

COTTOyOSE
R. H. PEASE,

Vice-President and Manager.

(fo; GOLD SEAL t^%

IwiNE&BREWERSj

BREWERS' RUBBER HOSE

SUCTION HO
SEND FOR PRICE

577 and 579 Market S

.S.4A' TKAHCISCO.

78 and 75 First Str«

PORTLA^'U, OR.

J. E. YOUNGBERG, Lale Cliief Deputy Int. Kevenue, 1st Dist. Ca J. H. IIOKI.AXD, Lati- Dcimlv O.ill. Int. Revenue, 1st Dii

YOUNGBERG & BORLAND,
iittei^:n"j^l i?.E]^E]n^TjE j^-nid OTJSTonvi: hiotjse bk^oices

.Siicrliil iiltiKtiiiii (ihrn III Adjilslinn (I iitl Kxprrlliifi nil Ueiriiiir fVi.sc.s-, /lo.W.s nnd Arrininln.

TELEPHONE 7BB. OFFICE! 502 WASHINGTON STREET, Room 6, SAN FRANCISCO.

PAUL MASSON,
to leeB/A-Intg & iMiJ^ssozsr, sj^nsr j'OS

QalifoTTiia Qham'paQnos.

^^^S^IMCXP^^

NEVnZ HL-7V^HDEN ^INEYHRD.
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CLASSIFIED INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
CAI.IFORXIA WINES AND BRANDIES.

Page.

Boyd, F. O. & Co (i

Ciilil'ornia Wine Growers Union 36

Carpy, C. & Co .34

Chauehe&Bon 8

De Turk, I S

•Guudlach, J. & Co .35

Garuier, E. & Co 34

Guasti & Bernard 6

Harris, Kingston & Reynolds 3()

Hedgeside Vineyard '22

Inglenook Vineyard Agency 3.1

Kohler & Van Bergen 3B

Kohler & Froliling 2.5

Kolb&Denhard .32

Kuhls, Schwarke & Co 6

Laehman & Jacobi 34

Lachman Co, S 2

Landsberger & Son 6

Los Gatos & Saratoga Wiue Co 34
Masson, Paul 2

Melczer, Joseph & Co 3G
Miuuse. William T 6

Mohns & Kalteu'xich .34

Napa Valley Wine Co 19

L J Rose & Co., Ltd 31

San Gabriel Wine Co 36
Schilling, C. & Co 21

Smith, Julius P 6

Starache, Achille 2

To-Kalon Wine Co 29
West, Geo. & Son 37

DISTILLERS AND BROKERS.

Ajiderson & Nelson Distilleries Co The 11

Barber, Ferriell & Co 24
Buchanan, George C 41

€urley, E. J. & Co 7

Earlv Times Distillery Co 1.5

rieischman & Co 39
Leading Distillers' Cards 40
Levy, Jas. & Bro 42
Mayhew, H. B. & Co 36
Mellwood Distillery Co 1

Moore & Selliger 23
Overholt, A& Co 8

Peebles' Sons Co., J. R 14

Rea, H. R. & Co.. 29
Shufeldt, H. H. & Co., C. W. Craig & Co., Agents 5
Youngberg & Borland 2

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC CHAMPAGNES.
Chapman, W. B 23
Finke's Widow, A.. 34
Hellmaun Bros & Co 22
Lachman, S. & Co _'

Ma<ondray Bros. & Lockard 18
Masson, Paul 2

Meinecke, Chas. & Co
Sherwood & Sherwood 21
Vigiiier A 36
Werner, A. & Co .34

AVolff, Wm. & Co 20

IMPORTERS.

Chapman. W. B 28
Glaser, S , 7

Hellmann Bros. & Co 26
Librowicz, Julius 40
Macondray Bros. & Lockard 43
Meinecke, Chas & Co 18
Sherwood & Sherwood 23
Starache, Achille 2
Stemmler, T. W. & Co 30
\'ignier, A 36
Wolff, Wm. &Co 20
Taylor, W. A. & €o_ 38

FRUIT BRANDY DISTILLERS.

Natoraa Viuejard Co 33
Vina Distillery 4

Walden & Co 39
West, Geo. & Son 37

SAN FRANCISCO AN'TIOI.ESALE LIQUOR DEALERS.

Hey, Grauerholz & Co 6

Hotaling, A. P. & Co 4
Kolb & Denhard .32

Kuhls, Schwarke & Co 3

Moore, Hunt & Co 5

Martm, E. & Co 5

Naber, Alfs & Prune 6

Siebe Bros. & Plagemaun 4

Spruance, Stanley & Co 36
Walter, M. & Co 6

IMPORTED BRANDY.
E. Remy Martin & Co., Hellman Bros. & Co., Agents 13

SYRUPS, CORDIALS, BITTERS, PRUNE JUICE, ETC.

Abbot's Angostura Bittei's 33

Ball & Cheyne Co 7

Culbert & Taylor 38

Kolb & Denhard .32

McMillan, R. G 36

Rudkin, AVm. H 34
Walter, M. & Co 7

WINE FININGS, ETC.

Schulze-Berge & Koechl 4

Meinecke, Chas. &Co .30

WAREHOUSES, STORAGE, ETC.

Louisville Public Warehouse Co 18

Sherman. J. D. W 33

Sibley, Hiram & Co 18

BOTTLES, CASINGS, CORKS, ETC.

Colgan. J. B. Corks 41

MISCELLANEOUS.
Bolton & Strong, Engravers 36

Bonestell & Co., Paper Dealers 41

Chickasaw Cooperage Co 32

Cleveland F"aucet Co 29

Dunne, J. P & Co., Saloon 41

Empire Sign Co 31

Goodyear Rubber Co... 5

Korbel Bros., Tanks ^9
Henderson, Wni. G "9

Hobbs, Wall & Co., Box Manufacturers -9

Humboldt Mineral Water Co 2

Jordan, Dr. & Co ^1
Loma Prieta Lumber Co 1

Louisville, St. Louis & Texas Railway 29

New Home Sewing Machine Co 41

O'Brien, James, Saloon 41

Occidental & Oriental S. S. Co -8

Rosenfeld's Sons, John, Clipper Ships 41

Sanders & Co., Coppersmiths 41

Sprague Correspondence School of Law 41

Toulouse & Delorieux
Tubbs' Cordage Co 41

Wandelt, Samuel 29

Werner, August—Wine Filter 31

Su-bseribe; for the;

paoi/io ^mc and 5?^'^^"^ ^eviexD

THREE DOLLARS PER YEAR.

ADVBRTISINB RATES ON APPLICATION.
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A. P. H0TALING ^ GO.

WmESJiNDJUQUORS.
J. H. CUTTER

Old Bourbon and Rye Whiskies.
-I'_':i T(l K7 .I.\(']\S(>\ STKIOKT, SAN I'K A N( '1 SI '(.). lAI

JOHN D. SIEBB, J- F- i'l.AllEMAX.N. F. C. SIEBE.

SlESE Bt^OS. & pLiflGEmAJrlfl,

WINE AND LIQUOR MERCHANTS.
SOLE AGENTS EOK

O.K. RosAle tarkoii & If Wliisfe
AND THE

Celebrated Belle of Bourbon.
Southeast Cop. Sacramento and Sansome Sts., ---_--. san Francisco, Ca!.

ly STO( 7t

-All jPLgss From
FALL '86 TO SPRING '92.

VINA VINEYARD 3,825 ACRES.
VINA DISTILLERY

Offers a Large Stock of GRAPE BRMDY
Now carried in Bond at New York, Chicago, San Francisco and our own warehouse at Vina, Tehama

County, California. To be sold in Bond for transfer, or on warehouse certificate. Tax-paid goods

sent direct from our warehouse if desired and

ABSOLUTE PURITY GUARANTEED.

> I ^ > N\S. V jr. o BOYD * CO., TO-EALON mffE CO.. JOlfES, MV^XDT rf- CO ,

VINA . CALIFORNfN. .VI P.RoAn St . N'ew Vorit ';u Wabash Ay.. Cvukco IB Front St.. San Franclsco

p£F\NED SPiCCHARiisjc-
500 Times Sweeter Than Sugar.

^*
THE GREAT SWEETENING JIEPH'JI IN THE MANUFAI 'TUKE OF AEKATED AVATERS SUCH AS

GINGER ALE, LEMON SODA, ETC.
THE I'Nsrui'Assjon ingkeihicnt Fill; fi.fasant t.vste—To sweeten

miJiE and to Blend OlHlSKIES.
FOR PARTICULARS APPLY TO

SCHULZE-BERGE &, KOECHL,
SOLE IMPORTERS AND LICENSEES, ..... 70 MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK

ABRAMSON-HEUNISCH CO., SAN FRANCISCO, SELLING AGENTS FOR THE PACIFIC COAST.
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Henry H. Shufeldt -^ Coivipany,

DISTILLERS, CHICAGO.

mBRlTi ItfflilL (1 11 RYE ILT fill

DISTILLED BY THE HOLLAND PROCESS.

Equa! in flavor and surpassing in

purity the most famous imported

Gins. Put up in packages prepared

to hold contents colorless, and con-

tain, respectively 44, 24, 15 and 10

gallons, all under double stamps.

Tiese GiDS are tiie only ones Oisiilleil is t|e D. S. Qij%iiup PI(0CESS

And are unquestionably the purest and most wholesome Gins today, used in the U. S.

FOR SALE SY ALL WHOLESALE LIQUOR DEALERS AND DRUGGISTS.

C. 'SR-. CI^^A.IC3- &c CO., c^i. forma Agents. P05 BA.TTTi]I?^"Y" STI?.EET.
Thus. KlKKFATRICK, ^^ ^^ ,^^^ -^_^_ 1., II. .M.JOl

^-"^ Dlf^EST f f^OjVI bOUISViblsE, KY. ^*^<| >

PEEI^CESS U/I^ISf^lES.

•l^
^^S^

CiJ/^I^flf(5EED

THiese Whiskies ha,v8 a roputafion second to none on the PaciGc Coast The;/ have Men given years of trial

iy the best class of trade and consumers and are -pronounced without a peer. When given a trial they speak for

tliemselves. For sale in quantities to suit in Louisville or San Francisco iy

SOLE AdKy'Tfi Foil Till: I'.UIIIC COAST.

404 iri^OHNTT STK/EET,' sj^isr zFi^j^isroisoo, cj^jl^
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[UIQUORMERC
"

323-325 Market St.. S. F.

Hey, Grauerholz 6b Co.,

WINES & LIQUORS.
- SOLE AGENTS FOR -

PAW CROCK^tt WHISKY.
BE SURE YOU ARE RIGHT, THEN GO AHEAD.

A/O. 215 SACRAMENTO STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Kuhls, Schwarke & Co.
Wliolesale Wine and Liiiiior Merdiaiits.

Salniia Wiiies aiiil Biaiiilies.

; AGENTS FOR-

. O.K. GoldwaterBourbun &. Rye Whiskies,

r/i'.3-7.-:'.9 Sutler ,9., Coi: Kearnif, - - S.,ii Fraiir!.,',,, Cal.

OLIVINA VINEYARD.
J^ The OLIVINA Comprises 600 Acres of Hi!

Side Vineyard, Located in the

Liverinore Valley.

SEND FOn SAMPLE OHDER.
COKKESPitNDENCE SOLICITED BY THE GROWER.

JULIUS P. SMITH, LIVERMORE, CAL.

r

D. V. B. HF.NAl;n;.

E. MARTIN & CO.,
IMPOIITERS AND WHOLESALE

408 Front St., San Francisco, Ca).

SOLE AOEXTS FOU

J. F. CUTTER AND ARGONAUT OLD BOURBONS.

M. WALTER &, CO.,
WHOLESALE LlOVOll VEALEltS

Distillers of Bitters aoil GorHiais,

SU Montgomery St.. Bet. Jackson & Pacific Sts.

Jelrjthone \o. 4J4 Son Franciscn, (a1

F. O. BOYD St CO,
CoMMi.=sios Mekchakte, New York.

CALIFORNIA WINES & BRANDIES,
Gov. St.\nford's Vina Brandy, Vina.

Barton's Celebrated Swert Wines, Fresno.
Capt. J. C. Merithew, Prospect Vineyard.

Advances Made on Consignments. f

Landsberger & Son,

Commission JVIerchants
123 CALIFORNIA STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.

Agents for the Purchase and Sale of Vlticultural Products.

Tele:phon.e: No. eBO.

William T. Minuse
Commission Merchant.

.',0 BEAVER ST., NEW YORK.
' Agent for the Sale of Vlticultural Products.

UepresCDting John Thomann, St. Helena, Cal.

EWKB & Atkinson, Rdtherford, Cal.

A. P. Adams Lind Vineyard, Fresno, Cal.

EisEN Vineyard Co., Fresno, Ca

Quasti cS. ^ornardf
Grou'crs and DistUIcn of - :

Winery at Gwasli & Bernard's Spur, Between West

Olendale and Tropica, Cal.

b^F^GE PRODUeEf^S Of SWEET WINES.
Main Office, 213 So. Alameda St., Los Angeles, Cal.
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GRllHD FINE GHAIflPflGHE.

THESE Famous Brandies are the true Cognac and possess all

the excellent qualities of the brandies of this famous section,

We own three of the finest vineyards in the Cognac District, and

this, added to our extended connection with the first growers of

the Charente, enables us to produce brandies of the very best

quality. For maturity, bouquet and flavor, we commend them to

the lovers of fine Cognac.

We solicit your orders.

J. DUPONT & CO.,
COGNAC, FRANCE,

S. GLASER,
Pacific Coast Agent, 123 California Street, San Francisco

^ Bourbon *'[|YE.

BobNgsffi!9U
ifiAND MADE_ • •

'• * 3OUR Mash Whiskey.
Je55an7ipe Co.

^''0^, KgotbcK/^

=^^^--4>^, .<::::^^^v^^ .<^ jZ^
Tliese Wliishies arc made in the Famous " BLVE Olt.iSS IlEdl

JuslUj celebrated as the home of the finest Whiskies in the Mor
tihirh hare been for the last Century, reeognlsed as such, ijiilng th

avicr and high standing to KEyTVCKY WHTSKIFS ivhirh :hr,i »oi

THESE FAMOUS WHISKIES CAN BE HAD IN LOTS TO SUIT THE TRADE FROM *

HELLMA/N/N BKOS. & CO., 525 FKO/NT STREET, SA/N p-RA/NCISeO.
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ESTAIILISHED 1810.

'^^ <^£^'

OVERHOLT
PenDsyivaiiia ?m Rye WhisKey

'The - Finest - in - the - World."
JONES, MUNDY A. CO., Agents, San Francisco.

I, DE TURK
^l^inos and ^randies

BRANDY,
ANGELICA,

HOCK, ^
ZINFANDEL, ^

PORT,
TOKAY,

CLARET,
SAUTERNE,

,_^ MUSCAT,
^~ SHERRY,

RIESLir;G,
GUTEDEL.

Santa Rosa, Sonoma County, Cal, ||1&;^|

-'-'0 Sncramento St., San Francisco. Cat.

C. M. MANN, Manager.

New York Office, - - 91 Hudson St.

TJHE JiKaHEST AWARD fARIS EXPOSITIOJM Estabiioh^d

Ciuer/nore l/allcy, <^al.

ISSS.

I

'#>r^,^
-•pp.

,\^o^

.-p- ^^-'

A. E. CHAUGHE, Proprietor.

Office and Depot, 695 Front St., San Franc

1889. GOlsS JVIEDAL.
CHAUCHE & BON, Successor to A. G. CHAUCHE.

Snir Oiiu-ral .\i;cnts foi' tlic M.jrNT-IiOl'uE n'lSK.^,

c^CttVlLlNC ^
'WINE MERCHANTS

YSEN 8cT0TTEN .ndXu.s. WNlSCittW
24 DEY STREET. 230 -»240 BRAN NAN STREET,

BET. I? & 2"-°

Bremen, Germany
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Issued Semi- Monthly.
R. M. WOOD CO.. - - PUBLISHERS.

316 BATTERY STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
TELEPHONE NO. 709. CABLE ADDRESS "FIELDWIN," SAN FRANCISCO.

Tlie PACIFIC WIXE AXU SPIRIT ItEV'IEn (s the onl\i paper of

Us class We«t of Chicago. It circulates amonn the Wholesale and
Retail Wine and Spirit Dealers of the Pacific Coast, the Wine Mak-
ers and Brandy Vistillers of California, the Wine and ISrandii buy-

ers. Olid tite Importers, Distillers and Jobbers of the United .Sfofes.

All CHECKS, DR.4.FTS, MOXET ORDERS, ETC., should be

made pu liable to the R. M. WOOD CO.

Subscription per year—in advance, postage iiaid:

For tbe United States, Mexico and Canada SSi HO
For European countries 4 00
Single copies 20

Entered at tbe San Franciteo Post Office as second-class matter.

CHICAGO AGENT.
L. L. PALMER, 244 Wabash Ave, Chicago.

EASTERN BRANCH OFFICE:

W. A. GEFT, Manage)-, 1-3-5 Leonard St., New York City.

MA-RKET -REVIEW.

/©ALIFOKJs'IA WINES.—There is little to be said regarding

^^ the market, except that goods have been moving quite

actively since the railroad blockade was raised, while the sea

exports for July were larger than for .several mouths. P^rom

now on, orders may be expected to come in more freely, partic-

ularly if the proposed wine syndicate is finally organized. The
promoters of the syndicate are working very hard to overcome
the difficulties that have presented themselves. To this end, in

order to gain more time, they are securing agreements from
producers who signed contracts to sell their grapes, etc., extend-

ing the time in which the syndicate may ratity the contract

to August 10th. Everyone who has the welfare of the in-

dustry at heart is anxious that this combination shall succeed,

but there are some iufiuontial interests that oppose it, and there-

fore the delay. However, before the next issue of the Review.
the result will be known.

Elsewhere in these columns will be found the completed fig-

ures, showing exports of California wines by sea and rail, and
brandies for the first half of the year. The falling off is not
very material in the bulk goods, but the loss in case goods bu.si-

ness aggregates nearly three thousand cases— a loss that is not
at all pleasant. It is to lie \m\m\ that the .second half '94 will
make a better showing.

Our latest advices from New York are as follows :
" There

s nothiug new to report from the wine market in the East.
The demand continues to be small, and the dullness extends

over the full lines of California wines and brandies. Everybody
connected with the trade here would see an improvement with
pleasure, but so far the proposed comljiuatiou of growers has
had no effect on prices in the East."

The exports of California wine bv sea in July were as fol-

lows:

Cases.

44.5

By sea.

To New York
Central America..
Mexico 2

Hawaii
British Columbia .50

Japan and China 57
(ireat Britain 2

Germany
Other European
Tahiti

Other foreign 4

Gallons.

299,12.-!

6,145

7.362

1(!,.S97

1 .280

3,1.32

200

Value.

8133,528
5,.507

3,112

8,533

849
1,4.56

180

Total by sea. 500 334.293 .$153,261

/©ALIFORNIA BRANDIES.—The probability of the pas-

^^ sage of the tariff' bill with the increased spirit tax has
made very lively times among the distillers and controllers of

brandy. Ilnbonding is going on at a lively i ate, in order to save

the expected increase of ten to twenty cents. As a result, there

is more free brandy in the country than ever before. With the

passage of the tariff bill a considerable advance is expected.

The production in the Fourth District during June was 51,883

gallons.

In regard to the expected increase of tax on brandy, the

following from Commissioner Miller to Collector Welburn will

be found of interest

:

"O.M. Wdburii, Esq.— SiK : Instruct pei'sons inquiring con-
cerning effect of expected legislation as to tax on spirits that no
package can be withdrawn from warehouse until all require-
ments of law and regulation, including marking, branding and
stamping, are fulfilled, and spirits remaining in warehouses after
new rates take effect will do so subject to any liability which the
new law may impose upon such spirits. Respectully j-ours,

"Joseph Miller, Commissiouer."
The exports of California brandies by sea, in July, were

as follows

:

By sea. Cases.

To Domestic Eastern Ports
Germany
Great Britain

All other foreign 35

Total by sea 35

*J
!TNHISKIES—The feature of the market i

^^^ which goods are being tax paid.

Late telegrams from Washington indicate that there is a
probability of the Conference Committee agreeing to extend the

bonded period to five years, instead of eight, and reducing the

tax from §1.10, as now provided in the bill, to $1.

Many of tlie large distilling concerns in Kentucky and Cin-

Gallons.
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ciuuati are taking orders ou the basis that the tax will be ad-

vanced, and that the bonded period will be extended to eight

years, orders to be cancelled if these conditions do not prevail.

As a rule, the distillers are not advising their customers to buy
any j-ounger goods than '91s, or at latest, .spring '92s. It is cer-

tain that a lai-ge bu.siness has thus far been done on this basis.

Local jobbers, who have large holdings in Kentucky and else-

where, are uubouding llicm as fast as possible. On account of

this fact, a large sum of money will be taken out of circulation

and locked up in l^ncle Sam's vaults. Trade has been good and
bad in spots, and collections have not improved materially. All

business seems to be congested by ilie inaction of Congress in

tariff matters, but it is generally believed that a marked revival

will follow the completion of tariff legislation.

The imports of American whisky at San Francisco in July
were as follows :

Cases. Barrels.

Atlantic ports b}' sea 22.3

Rail imports 1,252 628
" " half-barrels as barrels 5|

Re-imported 272

Total

.

1,252 1,128^

The imports of spirits and alcohol by rail in July were .3,263

barrels.

The exports of American whisky by sea to foreign ports
were 672 cases and 1660 gallons valued at 87,640.

The imports of foreign whiskies by sea were 25 cases.

/MPORTATIONS—During the half m.nth trade has been
disappointing, particularly on account of the fact that the

month of July finished a bad seven months. The importers are
suffering severely on account of the tariff' situation, and devote a
goodly portion of their time to prayer and profanity. However,
they feel that the agony will soon be over, and they will have a
chance to do business.

Imports at San Francisco in July were as follows :

Champagne—489 cases and 50 baskets.

Still Wine—834 cases, 62 casks, 32 barrels and 44 octaves-
Brandy—243 cases, 20 octaves and 9 barrels.

Gin and Geneva—370 cases, 10 octaves and 32 barrels.

Vermouth—1803 cases.

Mineral Water—165 cases and 20 barrels.

Cordials—25 cases.

Liqueurs—50 cases.

Benedictine—50 cases.

Ginger Ale—115 barrels.

Rum—10 cases.

Bulk Beer (overland)—58 barrels, 270 half barrels, 416 quar-
ter barrels.

Bottled Beer (overland)— 752 casks, 185 barrels, and 50
boxes.

Foreign Beer—810 cases.

Foreign Stout—100 barrels.

Ale— 10 cases, 30 barrels, 4 hogsheads and 10 half hogs-
heads. Also, from overland, 200 casks, 4 hogsheads and 10
half hogsheads.

Cider (by sea from Atlantic ports—335 cases.

HELP WANTED, FOR SALE, ETC.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY.—I wish to enter into con-
nections with a first class wine grower, for manufacturing
champagne by my own process (patented in the United States.
Full particulars given on application.)

F. W^. RuEFF
7-20-3 919 Dolores street, San Francisco.

COOPERAGE FOR SALE — Sixteen hundred gallon
(gauged) redwood tanks, 2i inch staves; staves seven foot;
cheap. Write or inquire, S. Lachman Co., San Francisco.

/NOTE-D -RETAILE-RS, MO. 2.

This is Charles Newman, of " straight-goods " fame, mix
ing one of his inimitable plain sour mash cock-tails with on
hand, and cooling two glasses with the other, using mysterioui

reverse action in both cases. Charlie knows all about swee
mashes, too ; and also just how to suit the connoisseur in daint;

lunches and liquids. If you don't believe it, call at 34 Mont
goraerj-, opposite Lick House.

WI/NE A/ND B-RA/NDg -RECEIPTS

Total for January...
" '• February.

March.
April.

May..
June .

July
3.

4.

6.

7.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.,

16.,

17 ,

18..

19..

20..

21.

23..

24..

25..

26..

27.

28..

30 .

31..

ine.

,110

410
,900

,050

,100

100

,700

000
,500

600
,200

700
300

Brandj
142,70

1 90,65'

25,69,

16,69

22,10'

36,83'

,500

,800

400
,100

,000

,800

,900

,200

,800

800
,300

600
,700

,900

700
100

Total for July 544,600

501

!.40*

90(

6,84(

In Paris the inhabitants drink very little water. What ii

drunk, however, comes mostly from the Seine, and statistics show
that during the year 1893 the following objects were found deac

in and removed from that picturesque stream : 5652 dogs, 330^

cats, 9108 rats, 1720 chickens and pheasants, .S942 birds of vari

ous species, 4209 rabbits, 789 pigs, 7 calves, 4 hedgehogs (! ! !), c

horses, 15 sheep, 3 colts, 13 monkeys, 5 serpents and innumerabh
human beings. Prohibitionists will please preserve the abov(

for future reference.
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THE FINEST WHISKIES MADE
In the State of K^ntueky.

ANDERSON
<>\STILL£-/?.

BUCHANAN

§ HANDMADE^ b
QC SOUR MASH 213

LaUISVILI.E^

PRODUCTION JAN. 1, 1874, TO JUiNE 30, 1834,
121,718 BARRELS.

PRODUCTION JAN. 1, 1880 TO JUNE 30, 1894,
28,086 BARRELS.

NELSON BOURBON NELSON PURE RYE NELSON PURE MALT

PRODUCTION JANUARY 1, 1872, TO JUNE 30, 1894, 218,146 BARRELS.

U. S. CLUB
/ IJ.S.CMIIi \
XniSTii.i . KitY (;>0 .

^riiiE(;()i'i»EH/-%v7

PRODUCTION MARCH 1, 1889, TO JUNE 30, 1894, 69,697 BARRELS.

^IDIDI^EISS

The flndersoi) & flelson OlstlUeries Co.

L-OUIS^IL-L-e,^lKY.
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Total Exports of Wine and Brandy.

In tlie last issue of the Review we stated

that the statistics of the exports of wine
and brandy from the State overland could

not be liad, owing to the strike. These
figures have now been supplied, aud will

be found in another portion of this paper,

together with a table showing the distri-

bution of wines and brandies shipped over-

land in the tirst six months, and the point

of shipment.
For purposes of comparison the follow-

ing figures, showing exports during the

first six months of 1894, '93, '92 and '91

have been prepared

:

TOTAL WINE EXPORTS BY SEA.

To— Cases Gallons Value

New Tork 241 748,TS5 S32-1 ,575

Ceuti-al America 4,83S 51,167 48,9S1
Mexira 705 52,574 24,174
Ihiivaji 503 Se.WS 31,N28

l;i it i>li Columbia . 129 7,5fi7 3,767
J;i|.aii iiiidCliina 27S 17,848 s.n.W

Ciii:.t Britain 4,544 1,408
Germany 81 83,734 S,.54«

Other European 320 l.i4

Tahiti 33,250 10,231

All other foreign 13J 3,()S7 2,li3U

Total 6,'J02 999,834 «64,Ki6
Six months '93 7,017 2,277,128 1,062,110

" '92 9,604 8,17S..593 1,066,842
• '91 5,860 2,431,435 1,172,948

WINE SHIPMENTS BY RAIL OVERLAND.
Months Cases

January 2,,556

February ., J,893

March 2,749

April 3,381

May 3,394

Jun

Gallons

6.30,458

690,847

1,080,790

1,247,561

1,182,521

.4,462 810,817

Total 19,835 5,048,994 ?2,33S,937
Six months '93 22,430 4,4S8,.315 l,8&i,02S

'92 19,872 3,275,372 1,389,637

GRAND TOTAL OF ALL WINE SHIPMENTS

Cases Gallons Value

By Sen 6,902 999,834 S464,356

By rail, overland 19,835 5,648,994 ?2,338,937

Total 26,737 6,648,888 $2,803,293

Six months '93 29,453 6,765,443 2,947,1,38

" '92 29,476 6,453.965 2,456,479

" " '91 23,618 5,229,685 2,292,248

TOTAL BRANDY SHIPMENTS BY SEA.

Cases Gallons Value

To domestic it East pts 2 42,7a5 $81,348
Germany 1 828,628 156,134
Great Britain 1,495 1,345
All other foreign ports 251 1,871 4,271

Total 254 274,699 $243,098
Six months '93 195 159,215 314,130

'92.... 272 294,546 415,383
'91 261 291,584 437,129

BRANDY SHIPMENTS BY' RAIL.
OVERLAND.

Months
January
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SATOLU'S SWEEPING DECISION.

Indications are that the recent action of llgr. Satolli, Tapal

Representative, has stirred up a lively question in sustaining

Bishop Watterson, of Columbus, Ohio, who refused to recognize

societies having saloon men as officers or members.

Mgr. Satolli is an Italian, and has not long been in this

country. He pouches his approval of the Bishop's action in the

following language

:

" The liquor traffic, and especially as it is conducted here,

is the source of much evil, hence the Bishop was acting within
his rights in seeking to restrict it. Therefore the Delegate
Apostolic sustains Bishop Watterson's action, and approves of

his ciicularatd regulation concerning saloons and the expulsion

of saloon-keepers from membership in Catholic societies."

This is equivalent to an assumption that all saloon-keepers

are necessarily outcasts and enemies of society. With equal

consisteuc}' Mgr. Satolli and Bishop Watterson could have ex-

tended their exclusion to cigar dealers, to grocers, and to all

mercantile callings, simply because there are some disreputable

persons engaged in them.

The New York World of July 31st said : Archbishop Cor-

rigan has written a very important letter to the editor of the

Wine and Spirit Oasettr, in which he makes an authoritative

statement with regard to the decision of Mgr. Satolli affecting

Roman Catholic liquor dealers. The Archbishop's letter was
called forth by an editorial recently published in the Gazette,

which says of Mgr. SatoUi's decision :

" Will it be enforced in the cities of the country ? Fully

two-thirds of the retail liquor dealers of the country are Roman
Catholics. Some of these are liberal contribujietrs-to the church
funds. We appreciate fully thedelieacy of the position in which
Archbishop Corrigan and the other bishops of the Catholic

world in this country are placed by the decree of the Papal Del-

egate. We voice the sentiments of a large majority of the liquor

dealers of this city and Brooklyn in saying :
' We dare Arch-

bishop Corrigan to enforce in letter and spirit the decree against
the licjuor traffic just issued by Mgr. Satolli. Let the Bishop do
it, and watch the consequences.' "

The Arcbishop's letter is in his own hand-writing. In it he
says :

" In reply to your expressed wish, I have the honor to

say that I loyally accept the principles laid down by Mgr. Sa-

tolli, both in their spirit and to the letter. More than this, no
Catholic can refuse to accept them. As to the fear of conse-

quences, I have yet, thank God, to learn what fear is in the di.s-

oharge of my duty. Please remember, however, that acceptance
of principles is not to be confounded with the blind application
of the same on all occasions and under all circumstances.

" M. A. Corrigan."

The editor of the Gazette has this to say about the Arch-
bishop's letter : "The answer does not entirely and .squarely

miM't the issue. It is not a question of accepting the principle

laid down by the head of the church, but of the courage to carry
out in letter and spirit the principles just proclaimed by the
Papal Delegate in the face of seemingly adverse public senti-

ment. The issue is : Will the Archbishop give orders to refuse

admission to Roman Catholic societies to any one engaged,
either as principal or agent, in the manufacture and sale of in-

toxicating liquors, and will he instruct the clergy to deny the
rites and privileges of the church to liquor dealers who sell on
Sunday ?

The declaration of the Archbishop seems to justify the con-
clusion that in the discharge of his duty he will enforce this

principle, although he does not say so in his letter in distinct

terms. Future developments will show how far this conclusion
is justified."

Various other dispatches are at hand on the situation, gath-

ered by the New York Tribune. These are as follows :

PHiL.^DELruiA, July 31.—The Archdiocese of Philadelphia,

over which Archbishop P. J. Ryan presides, leads all others in

the United States in the number of members of its temperate
societies. There are 20,000 members in the various organiza-
tions. Archbishop Ryan says the associations are fostered and
encouraged by the church, and that four times each year the
temperance people attend special services held for them in the
churches. As to the present status of the temperance question
in America, Archbishop Ryan declared that, not having seen the

statistics of the temperance people lately, he could not give an
opinion. He held that the decision of Mgr. Satolli, in the case
of Bishop Watterson, was merely local in its character

; that it

affected the diocese of Columbus only, and had no bearing on
Philadelphia or any other section. Mgr. Satolli merely endorsed
the action of Bishop Water.son. There will be nothing done in

the diocese concerning the matter.

S.4NT.\ Fe, July 31.—.^.rchbi.shop Chappelle, whose jurisdic-
tion includes New Mexico, Colorado and Arizona, says: " Tem-
perance being one of the cardinal principles of the Roman Cath-
olic Church, Bishop Watterson had a perfect right to treat the
question in the manner he did, believing his couise to bo for the
best interests of the people and the church. He being responsi-
ble, and knowing all the circumstances and needs, should be ac-
corded suiiport and aid by the church, which Mgr. Satolli very
properly and justly gave him. The position of the church on
the ([uestion is fully set forth in the proceedings of the Third
Plenary Council at Baltimore in l.sSi." Archbishop Chappelle
believes that temperance and total abstinence should be encour-
aged by every possible means, but the manner and methods
should be left to the head of each diocese as being the proper
proper and best judge.

Cincinnati, July 31.—A large and influential part of the
Catholic community in this diocese is very liljeral in its views
regarding the liquor traffic. Many leading nienilii-is an- directly

interested in the business. The church receives i;iiifi ,,us sup-
port from those directly interested in the tradi-. Hi-^ides, the
Germans form a large proportion of the local membership, and
their liberal ideas prevail at the orphan fests, and such affairs,

resulting in financial advantage to the church.
' I don't see anything in this to cause any agitation," said

Archbishop Elder, when asked about the Ablegate letter. " Bish-
op Watterson has simply issued a decree wiiich has met with
the approval and support of Mgr. Satolli. It simply relates to
the diocese of Columbus. As to the probability of this action
extending, I do not care to venture an opiniou. I have received
the letter of Mgr. Satolli in which he officially informs me of
the stand Bishop Watterson has taken, and his dictum." Fur-
ther than this the Aiililiisli<i|i iliclincd to express him.self on the
subject. The siiitinnMiis nf lii^h I itlicials at the Archbishop's
residence, howcvci-, wi-rc as given aliove.

Peoria, July 31.—Bishop Spalding says of the temperance
question in America :

" I think it a mistake to exclude saloon-
keepers from Catholic societies, and if they are received they
must of course be eligible to office. Wisdom would prompt us
lobe suspicious of new departures and to adhere to the legisla-

tion of the Baltimore Council, which is the expression of the
combined wisdom of the church in this country, and has been
approved at Rome.''

COGNAC
(TRANCE)

AGENTS IN SAN FRANCISCD.Cal.

\{EZ^[r\f\fiH 31^05. QO.,

525 FRONT STREET.

iiiiiii»ii[itui»iiuniiwiaiinaitfB)i»jiuiin»iMiiiiiw«riii»iiiiiiiL«)niiiJWiiU5ii«iiuMi«ini»t»iHMW
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(^hioago ^Q-paTtTnent.

CmcAtiO, July 28, 1894.

The backbone of the greatest strike ever known in the

world is broken, but as the deeds of men live after them, so the

evil eflVc-ts of this great industrial ujjheaval will continue to be

felt for a long time to come. Tliere are those who look upon
the surface only, who predict that good times are just ahead, but

more reflection will reveal the fact that it will take probably

several mouths to get everything adjusted into tlie old groove.

If, however, the American people have learned a few lessons in

politico-economics which shall prove of lasting benefit, then the

evils of the strike will be in a measure mitigated.

But all this time what have the wine men in Chicago, and
the whole East, been doing? To say, simplj' nothing, would
be near the truth, but not the e.xact truth. The stock ou hand
and available was quite large, hence there has been no appreci-

able shortage. A few cars have been stuck on the road, but no
serious inconvenience has been reported. True, sales have been
light, but there has been something doing all the time.

During the past fortnight there has been much more than

the wonted activity in the brandy market. Many dealers, and
some speculators, have taken advantage of the now almost sure

advance in tax, to make a few dollars. The result has been that

several nice sales have been made. There has been no advance
in prices, for that could not be expected under the circumstances.

Brokers are only too glad to make sales these days at almost any
reasonable price. But there is no doubt of an advance in the

near future, and it is upon tliis that the present investors are

banking. It is pmbable that .shortly after the final adoption of

the taiifV bill, brandies will advance the full 20 cents. There is

no reason why they should not, except the fierce competition for

business which seems to blind some dealers not only to their

own best interests, but to those of the trade as a whole.

The fact has been mentioned in these letters a number of

times that in the liquor departments of big retail stores here,

wines were being sold continuously at a much less figure than

was asked for them in any regular wine or liquor store. This

has always been very bad for the legitimate trade, for, ignoring

qualitv. people here are very much like Chinamen, always hunt-

ing the jilace where the most is offered for the money. The re-

sult was that these dry goods stores succeeded in supplying a

good share of the family trade of the citj'. Hitherto they have
succeeded in slipping through the meshes of the law and es-

caped the payment of license, but the Liquor Dealers' Associa-

tion has at last brought them up with a round turn, and here-

after they will pay a retailer's license or go out of the bottle

business. The corporation counsel has just rendei'ed a decision

in which he says :
" A dry goods store or a grocery in which any

such liquors are retailed by less quantities than one gallon, is a

dramshop, and must be protected by license." All wine men in

this city will rejoice at this turn against the villainous price cut-

ters.

Speaking of the advances in prices owing to the increase in

tax, the Whisky Trust is not at all slow to take advantage of it.

It has already, or at least will, before the end is reached,

get back all that it lost by its hasty action a couple of years ago

in advancing the price before there was any "dead sure thing"

that the tax would l)e increased. Within the past two weeks
the Trust has made three advances in price, with more to follow

at short notice. The total advance is 7 cents, distributed as fol-

lo\vs : 3, 2, and 2.

That the Trust and other distillers down at Peoria have
been "whooping it up" of late in the matter of tax-paj'ing, is

evidenced by the returns made by the Revenue Collector's office.

On the 5th of July the internal revenue receipts broke all pre-

vious records by about $50,000, amounting to $239,000. The
largest receipts on a previous day were $177,000 in 1879. Col-

lector Hunter's entire force is hard at work, and all the old

Republicans whom he can secure are being put to work to tide

over the rush. But this is not enough, and many men are be-

ing drawn from other districts. The Collections are running

large at Pekin, and additional help has been sent there from

Chicago. On the 1st inst., $70,000 in revenue stamps were sold

in Cincinnati, and $3,000,000 worth received the daj' before.

That this great rush is of recent growth is proved by the

fact that in the Peoria district, the past year, there was a short-

age of more than $4,000,000 compared with the previous year.

For the year ending June 30, 1893, the revenue collections for

the district amounted to $18,688,000, while for the last year it

was only $14,034,000.

The Trust has adopted a new line of tactics lately. All

local distributors have been notified that sales will hereafter he
permitted to dealers who have not hitherto been patronizing the

Trust. Dealers doing businesss with the Trust heretofoi-e have
not been permitted to buy goods from any one outside that or-

ganization, and distributors were confined strictly in their sales

to those customers who bought Trust goods exclusively. The
Trust's extreme good luck in the matter of tax advance, seems,
fortunately, to have made it more liberal.

In discussing the matter of limiting the production of wine,

two points are to be considered : Whetlier it is better to sell one
gallon of wine at fifty cents or two at twenty-five cents each.

At first blush the former seems preferable. But it must always
be borne in mind that America is not naturally a wine-using
country, and the people must gradually be educated up to it.

There are thousands of people who have never drank wine and
never will unless there is some extra inducement. Cheapness
is the greatest of all inducements. It is, therefore, a question

whether or not in the long run it would not be better to sell two
gallons at twenty-five cents each than one at fifty cents. Every-
body in the business knows full well how consumption has in-

creased during the past five years, and there is no sort of doubt
but that the price at which it has been oft'ered has been a great

factor in the matter. But there is a limit to low prices, and
that has now been reached.

The statement is made from Washington that the total in-

crease of internal revenue receipts during the past few days
amounts to $1,000,000 a day. This increase is said to be largely

from the withdrawal of high grades of whisky iihicnl in bond in

1891. It is estimated that about 6,000, iiiiii lluH'mis ai-e now
tax-paid. The aggregate held in bond is I'Jii.ihiii.odo.

A great manj^ of the boys are out of town now, at summer
resorts and other places, far away from all " calking care."

Those who are still here are keeping well in the shade and as

close to the ice-box as possible. The thei'mometer has been

monkeying with the 100° mark for several days of late, and that

is too hot for comfort.

Sam. B. Rheiuslrom, representing the S. Lachman Co., took

advantage of the universal reign of quiet and took unto himself

a charming Chicago ladj' for life.

It is now supposed to cost a flue of $50 to sell a glass of

liquor in a Washington saloon on Sunday. There is nothing

said about giving it away, and receiving slight tokens of friend-

ship from the donees the next day. It is a cold day when a

Washington saloon frequenter goes dry a W'hole Sundaj'.

.V>rATErR.

A SLIDING SCALE O F TAXATION.

The tariff conferees have had suggested to them a plan for

taxing whisky— one of the largest revenue-producing items—
which has not heretofore been considered in either the House or

Senate bills. It was proposed by one of the Senators of the con-

ference, and the sentiment toward it within the committee is quite

favorable. The plan contemplates a sliding scale, the minimum
tax being $1 per gallon on whisky taken out of bond at the end
of five years, and advancing five cents a gallon for each year iu

bond beyond five years and not exceeding eight years. On this

basis the tax would be: Five years, $1 ; six years, $1 05 ; seven

years, $1.10 ; eight years, $1.15. By this means the eight-years

bonding period is secured by the distillers, although it is ofiset by
the tax of $1.15 a gallon if advantage is taken of the full eight

years.

We must say that we do not see the justice of such a sliding

scale. Rather, should the rate be reversed. The scale virtu-

ally provides for fining a distiller who wants to age his goods

after five years have elapsed, while if the consumption of old

whLskies is to be encouraged in place of young goods, the tax on
such whiskies should be lessened.

Canada has a law that compels distilled spirits to be bonded
for a period of years before they can be withdrawn. It is done

in the interest of public health and morals. We are informed

that if any effort is made to adopt this increasing sliding scale,

a counter attempt will be made to compel bonding for two years

and tlie adoption of a decreasing scale for spirits withdrawn
after that time. But in either event we doubt if either proposi-

tion will come up for final adjudication, as to push either would

result in more talk iu Congress—something which Congress

seems little inclined to encourage.
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Wm. Scluiet/i:'. of Fehr & SchuL-tze, Denver, Colo., Is dead.

C. Langert, the wholesale liquor dealer of Tacoraa, has made
an assignment.

M. Jacobi has retired from the wholesale house of M. Ja-

cobi & Co., Oakland.

Fred. C. Siebe, of Siebe Bros. & Plagemann, spent a fort-

night recently in the Yosemite valley, recuperating.

A. P. Hotaline;, Jr., of the A. P. Hotaling Company, is spend-

ing his vacation at the Tavern of Castle Crag, Shasta county.

R. F. Balke, the President of the Mei;wood Distilling Co.,

intends to spend the month of August near Long Island Sound.

Nine hundred out of twelve hundred persons at Valley
Falls, Kansas, have purchased liquor at the drug stores since

January 1st.

Mr. B. E. Veatch, of the To-Kalon Wine Co., Chicago, has
been visiting various portions of the State during the past fort-

night in the interest of the Company.

Beruhard Levi, New York representative of the Glen Ellen
Wine Co.. (Jos. Melczer & Co.) reports that in spite of dull times
the firm's goods are being placed with considerable rapidity.

William Hill, the vineyardist and banker, is about to have
built a 85000 residence on Seventh street, between C and D
streets, Petaluma. Samuel Rodd has been awarded the contract.

J. Chaix, the Oakville wine shipper, has purchased a small
piece of land opposite Brun & Co.'s cellar, from H. W. Crabb,
and will soon commence the erection of a new dwelling thereon.

George Boldewig is doing a nice business at his headquar-
ters at 421 Montgomery street. He has gathered in most of the

trade that William Dick gave up when he retired from Inisiness

some time ago.

The Bowling Brothers, the distillers of Burgin, Kj'., have
brought suit against the stockholders of the defuuct State In-

vestment and Insurance Company for 81,820.59, the insurance
on a distillery.

Moore, Hunt & Co. shipped 50 ca.ses of their well-known
"Jesse Moore" to Victoria, recently. The buyers, the Hudson
Bay Co., state that -'Jesse Moore'' has a good demand in the
Canadian Northwest.

W. B. Chapman has recently received by rail overland, di-

rect from Europe, a fine assortment of imported wines, in an-
ticipation of a large fall trade. The wines were all specially

selected for his trade.

Paul Masson, the San Jose wine dealer and champagne pro-

ducer, is opening up a flatteringly large wine trade with the

various ports on the western coast of Mexico. His sliipmeuts

include both champagne and still wine.

M. H. Loewenstein, the Cincinnati whisky dealer, has taken
up the pen, and now conducts the Cincinnati department for the
Wine and Spirit Bulletin. Mr. Loewenstein begins his first work
with the spirit and swing of a veteran of the quiU.

Messrs. Moore & Sinnott caution all persons against negoti-

ating four warehouse receipts of 25 barrels each of Moore & Sin-

nott whisky, of July and February '92, series Nos. 165,225-105,

27-t and 18.3,743-18.3,792, the same having been stolen.

Two of the handsome 1800-gallon oak wine casks on exhi-

bition at the Midwinter Fair have been purchased by Mr. Hahn
for the Vienna vineyard at Livermore. He also purchased five

5000-gallon casks, which he expects to receive in the near future.

W. T. Minuse, who represents John Thomann of St. Hel-
ena, Ewer & Atkinson of Rutherford, and the Eisen Vineyard
Co. of Fresno, in New York, writes that trade is rather quiet in

the East at present., but prospects favor a fair fall business.

Sweet wines are stronger.

The mulct law has not reduced the number of liquor deal-

ers in the southern half of Iowa. The internal revenue office

at Dubuque, Iowa, has issued li(iuor stamps to the value of

846,564.50. The excess over last year is $407.40. Orders un-

filled will increase this to 8.350(1.

There is great rejoicing at 220 Sacramento street these

bright summer days. F'or be it known that C. M. Mann is re-

joicing over the arrival of a healthy eight pound girl on the

evening of the 23rd ult., and the good feeling thereat is lasting.

Mr. Mann is receiving congratulations on all sides.

One of the finest whi>kies made in Kentucky is the -'Old

Grand Dad," made by B.irber, Ferriell & Co., of Hobbs. It is a

small tub sour mash, and is as orthodox as the most fastidious

could desire. Dealers who want something very fine sh luld write

to Barber, Ferriell & Co. for samples.

C. M. Mann, representing I. De Turk, is just filling an or-

der for about a carload of his finest claret in bottles. Coming at

such times as this, the order is doubly welcome. Mr. Mann re-

ports that the summer trade is very fair indeed, in spite of the

adverse circumstances that have made business as a rule very

quiet.

Joseph Melczer, of Joseph Melczer & Co., has been in San
Jose during the last few days, attending the annual session of

the Grand Lodge of the Independent Order of Red Men. Mr.

Melczer is Grand Chief of the Order, having been elected a year

ago, and he presided over the meetings. About 150 delegates

attended.

Messrs. J. R. Parkiugton & Co., of London, state that the

shipments of Port for June amount to 5148 pipes (Great Britain,

1658 pipes) making 43,436 pipes for six months, against 52,655

pipes in 1893. The Sherry shipments were 3102 butts, making
25,005 butts for six months, as compared with 27,568 butts for

the corresponding period of last year.

N. Zicovich, the Santa Clara county distiller, is in trouble

with the revenue authorities. He is charged with shipping

away about 4000 gallons of brandy from his place as '• wine,''

paying no tax. The case will probably cost him a pietty penny
before he is through. The distillery and plant, valued at

810,000, have been seized.

The Vina Distillery is sending its friends and customers a

handsome sample bottle of the brandy produced by the Vina
estate. The bottle contains about one drink of brandy, and is

an exact fiic-simile of the quart bottles of the Vina brandy,

labeling and all. The Company is sending these bottles through

the mail, packing them to admit of easy transit.

Ronald G. Mc^Millun, the Front street cordial and bitters man-
ufacturer, and wlioh-sali- liciuor dealer, was compelled through

stress of times to call a meeting of his creditors during the past

fortnight. He oft'ered 35 cents on the dollar in settlement, and
it is believed that his creditors will accept. Everybody likes
' Ron," and his financial troubles are greatly regretted by all.

In the last issue of the Review some errors appeared in the

list of awards of prizes for wines and liquors, which we hasten

to correct. The following companies, for which W. B. Chapman
is agent, received gold medals: Coates & Co., Original Plymouth
Gin ; H. Cuvillier & frere, clarets, Sauternes, and cognac ; Bar-

ton & Guestier, clarets and white wines ; Bouchard pare et fils,

burgundies.

Journu Freres, Kappelhofl'& Co., of Bordeaux, in referring

to the death of their senior, Mr. F. Kappelhoft', state that the

sad occurrence will in no way affect the constitution of their

firm, which will continue as hitherto. Mr. Ivan Kappelhoft',

eldest son of their regretted senior (who for some years has been

actively connected with the management of the l>usiness), has

been admitted a partnei'.

The Red Wine Ridge would be a good name for the range

extending from Rincon Heights to Mark West Creek, including

the fine vineyards of Captain G-rosse, the Wells, Fountaiugrove,

the Requa, and Buckner ranches. It is a great wine ridge— the

best in this State—and its yield flows on the mahogany of the

most critical wine-drinkers of the Eastern States and of Eng-
land. The soil is deep red or a white ash. Either produces the

best wine in Sonoma county.

—

Santa Rosa Democrat.
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Messrs. Hiram Walker & Sons, of Walkerville, Canada,

have a most interesting display at the great exhibition at Ant-

werp. This firm, well known as the producers of " Canadian
Club,'' have erected in Stand .31, of the British Section, a novel

and interesting exhibit in the form of a Canadian log shanty,

one of those primitive-looking structures that prevailed during

the early days of colonization, and visitors should not fail to

see it. But what is of equal interest and importance is the

famous '• Canadian Club " whisky on show there. This delight-

ful whisky is quite unique ; it is absolutely delicious to the pal-

ate, soft and delicate, with a fragrant bouquet.

The time for paying the Government license for selling

liquor has expired, and is the intention of Collector Welburn to

have a thorough canvass of the city made to discover those who
have not complied with the law. Deputy Collector Loupe is of

the opinion that there fully loO places in the city—clubs, im-

moral resorts and dives—where liquors are being sold without

a license. In the country he believes there are about 200 more
places, and it is possible thej' will be found and made to pay a

license, as well us the penalty for not having paid within the

re(iuired time. Deputies Lannigan, Chandler and Welch, each

being accompanied by a special agent, will make the canvass.

Assistant Sjcr^^tary Curtis, of the Treasury, has written a

letter to Chas. A. Wetmore, State Viticultural Commission, Cali-

fornia, in which he .says :
" As a reply to your letter of July 3d

inst., regarding the method in vogue in the customs service of

determining the alcoholic strength of wines and fruit juices, I

enclose herewith a copy of a telegram received from the Collector

of Customs at New York in the matter, from which you will see

that such alcoholic strength is always reported as absolute alco-

hol contained therein, bj' volume as ascertained by distillation.

I may add that in accordance with your verbal request, the con-

tents of this telegram have been communicated to Hon. S. M.
White, V. S. Senate.'"

Mr. John Beard, of Warm Springs, is a candidate for the Re-
publican nomination for State Senator from this, the twenty-
seventh district. He is in every way well qualified to fill this

high and responsible office, and we hope to see hira secure it. He
is a graduate of the State University, and, after completing his

studies there, finished his education in Europe, where he spent
nearly two years. It has been several years since what are

known as the country districts have had a representative in the

Senate, and it is time they were uniting and demanding recogni-

tion. Mr. Beard is an extensive rancher and vineyardist, and is

in every way thoroughly conversant with the wants of the dis-

trict. He would make an able representative, and we hope to

see the people of the country districts unite on him and thus
nominate him as they have a majoi'ity of the delegates.

—

Liver-

more HerahL

The movement of the prohibs to test the constitutionality of

Iowa's liquor law was inaugurated at Des Moines on the 1st ult.

An action was brought in the district in the name of the State

by E. F. Meller against James Faulkner, who runs a saloon at

320 Walnut street, and W. W. Mooi'e, who owns the premises,

asking an injunction to prevent the sale of liquor. It is alleged

that the mulct law is unconstitutioual because the suspension of

the prohibitory law upon the filing of petitions amounts to the
delegation of legislative power by the General Assemblj'. The
legality of the various steps taken to open the various saloons
in Des Moines is ahso attacked. Judge C. C. Nourse and
Charles McKenzie appeared for the " temperance "' people, and
Alvin Haskins for the defense. The case was heard by Judge
Spurrier, July 10, and a decision will be rendered in time to

bring it before the Supreme Court at the October term.

We notice that in June, on one steamship, our valued friend

Mr. Achille Starace, 76 Pearl street, New York received 6500
boxes of macaroni. This is an enormous amount for one ship-

ment, and on making investigation we find that during one year
this enterprising merchant received 80,000 boxes of this valuable
food product. Each box weighs 25 pounds. Thus the quantity
received and niarketed by him reached the vast total of two
million pounds—that is, one thousand tons. We think Mr. Star-

ace leads all the importers of the United States in this article
;

and when we add that he also imports immense quantities of

choice olive oils for table use, and is one of the heaviest receivers

of California wines on the Atlantic coast, intelligent parties In

the trade will be apt to cultivate him as a source of supplj',

especially because in all trade journals he is a prominent and

liberal advertiser of his goods, and thus lets customers know
where to find him.— Grape Leaf.

He sat in the evening shadows.
Sipping his toddy plain.

Having no fear for the morrow.
Lest the weather l>e sunshine or rain :

He scanned his paper over.

And read of the tariff bill—
<_)f Gorman's acrobatics,

And the transformed David B. Hill —
Of all the funny business

That's done in the D. C.

—

And he said : " This monkey working
Does not really concern me.

" They can tax-|iiiy whisky in eight years.

Or less if thcx .Irsirr ;"

They can pay m dollar lor it.

Or they can nuike it higher

:

" They can work it on a sliding-scale.

Or they need n't let it slide—
If they'll make me one concession.

By their acts I will abide :

" I only want my whisky
Furnished always straight and good,

And while they are about it

I'll take some Old ' Mellwood.

The trials and tribulations of drinkers in the "dry" sec-

tions are not without their humor, as witness the following tele-

gram from Iowa

:

'• Webster City, Io., July 21.—George W. Ellsworth, of Eldo-

rado, drank forty-eight bottles of lemon extract in this city in a
period of time covering three days, and the only result that is

noticeable from it is a serious headache. A few weeks ago an ef-

fort was made in this county to take advantage of the Martin
mulct law and to secure the necessary 65 per cent, of the voters

to open legalized saloons. The effort failed, and it was immedi-
ately followed by a vigorous campaign inaugurated by the tem-

perance people, which resulted in the closing of all liquor places

in the city. Three days ago a well dressed man arrived and
registered at the leading hotel as W. J. Carl, of New York. Im-
mediately after his arrival he started out to see the sights, and,

finding all the resorts closi'd. he visitiMl a number of grocery stores

and laid in a supply ol (•uuiniou bolili-d lemon extract. By
diluting this with pop lie wasalih' to iii;ike an intoxicating drink

that took the place of other stimulants. For three days he was
in a state of intoxication, and it wound up in delirium. While
he was in the hands of officers, papers found on his person

proved that his name was Ellsworth, and that he was a leading

citizen of Eldoi-ado. His room was searched, and fortj'-eight

lemon-extract bottles were found that had been drained of their

contents. The affair caused a commotion, and a chemical anal-

ysis of the lemon-extracts sold by grocerymen in all the grocery

stores of the city discloses the fact that 93 per cent, of the con-

tents of the bottles was alcohol. Grocerymen, fearing they will

be assessed the ^900 tax under the Martin mulct law, have placed

their lemon-extract on the back shelf, and it is impossibe to buj'

any at present."

E. Garniep & Co.
GROWERS AND DISTILLERS

GaliU wp aiiH BRPPIES.

miNE CELLARS:

629-039 Sacramento St.,

20-SO Webb St.,

617-037 Commercial St.

OFFICES AND SALESROOMS:
OlS Sacramento .Street,

San Francisco.

.30 Vcslrii Street,

Scir Yorh:
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WINE AND BRANDY OVERLAND.
During the First Six Months of 1894, Showing Destination and Points of Shipment.

[OFFICIAL FIG I RES.]

Boston
Other \ew Eugl.iud puitils

Buffalo
New Vork
Otliei New York iwints...
riiiladelpliia

Pittsburg
Other Pennsylvania points
Baltii

Washington
Other Va. and Maryland points
Atlanta
Other Carolina and Geortria points

New Orleans
Baton Ronge
Plaquemine
Other Louisiana points
Mobile
Birm JD^ham
Other Ala., Miss, and Fla. points
Austin
Dallas
Fort Worth
Galveston
Houston
San Antonio
Other Texas points
Hot Si)rinKS
Little Rock
Other Arkansas and Indian Ty points
Memphis
Chattanooga.
Louisville
Other Tenne.ssee and Kentucky points
Cincinnati
Columbus
Cleveland
Toledo
Other Ohio points
Indianapolis.
Other Indiana points
Chicago
Peoria
Other Illinois points
Detroit
Other Michigan points
Milwaukee
Other Wisconsin points
St Louis
Kansas City
St Joseph
Other Missouri points
Council Bluff

Sioux City
Other Iowa points
St Paul
Minneapolis
Other Minnesota points
Omaha
Lincoln
Atchison
Other Kansas and Nebraska points. .

.

Dakotas
Denver
Pueblo.
Other Coloiado points
Montana and Idaho
Utah
Albuquerque and New Mexico points.

.

Mexico
England
Canada
Germany
Belgium
Fiance

SS.i

ICC

17,262
G4H

1S,422

1,.3S2

10
33S

S.O'Jl

25,rwi

4,457
311,527

17,2110

14,810
I.IISO

4J5S6
2,627
2,000

:»,U21

302,163

18,370

.511,1)53

26,005

3,06S
31,535

24,7S5

17,6.58

13,525

24,752
24,683
3,055

20,577

Judge Low has reuiiered jiitlgmeut in a test case submitted

to him to interpret the penalty for violating order 1,589 of the su-

pervisors, for selling liquors without a license. Some time ago

seven retailers were arrested on this charge, and their attorney

wanted them fined S20, as was done .some years ago by Judge

Ri.x, but Judge Low held that the minimum fine could not be

less than 8100 under a Supreme Court decision.

FHOH
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THEpim SiBliEY pRE-PHOOF WflREHOUSE!

2 TO 18 'North ClarkvStreet and 164 to 186 North Water Street,

CHICAGO, IliU.

U. S. CUSTOMS

BONDED WAREHODES

SPECIAL BONDED

WAREHOUSE No i

FIRST DISTRICT

ILLINOIS,

FOR THE STORAGE

FRUIT BRANDIES

IN BOND.

U. S. BONDED WARF

HOUSE FOR TEAS

DIRECT IMPORT.

SPECIAL STORAGE R0(

IS SET APART FOf

CALIFORNIA WINI

OF ALL KINDS.

ALSO FOR MINERAL

WATERS, CHAMPAGN!

CORDIALS AND ALl

CASED GOODS.

GOVERNMENT TAX

AND DUTIES PAID.

SHIPMENTS MADE

ANY PART OF THE

COUNTRY.

NOTICE—Speciai Warehouse Receipts issued for all Whiskies received by us direct from Distillery Warehous(

ADDRESS, HIRAM SIBLEY &, CO., proprietors, office 12 NORTH CLARK ST.

liOUiS

ilkJiesl frnde in the World!

Used by All the Leading Clubs,

Hotels aud Restaurants . . .

For sale by All First-Class

Grocers and Wine Merchants.

I'lIUt;!-: KIMiS, ALL OL i;i,irAL KXCELLENCE.

CA-RTE BLA/NCHE
A Rich Wh

GRA/ND Vl/N SEC
The Perfection of a Dry Wi,

B-RUT
£n ExGeedingli/ Dry WL

Macondray Bros. 6l Lockard,
124 SANSOME STREET

Sole A^'Pnts for the Pacific Coast.

W. G. COLDEWEY, President.

LOUISVILLE

PUBliIG WftREHOUSE GC
LOUISVILLE, KY.

( IIlllTEltEl) l-SSS. < il-ITIL $.300,000.00.

FOR TH K

STORAGE OF KENTUCKY WHISKIES.

SPECIAL BONyED WAREHOUSE No.
F01{ FKUIT BUANDIKS.

NoTE-rositivcl.v no Whisky received unless direct fiom the Distillery. Write for Rates
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Imports and Exports
DURING THE PAST FORTNIGHT.

EXPORTS OF WINE.

TO
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EXPORTS OF WHISKY BY SEA.
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WINE AND BRANDY OVERLAND,
During June, 1894, Showing Destination and Points of Shipment.

[OFFICIAL FIGLKES.]

TO
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WORKING TO FORM_JHE SYNDICATE,

A meeting of tlie grape growers and wine makers of Los

Angeles and other Southern counties was held at the Chamber

of Commerce of Los Angeles, on the 21st ult. About 2300

acres of wine grapes were represented, there being a total of

()341 acres of such grapes in the counties of Los Angeles, Orange,

Riverside, San Bernardino and San Diego.

The meeting was called to order by E. C. Bichowsky, Vice-

President of the Viticultural Commission and Commissioner for

the Los Angeles District. Mr. Bichow.sky explained the matter

in detail to those present, and attention was naturally concentra-

ted on the schedule of prices to be paid for sweet wine grapes and

sweet wines, the southern vineyards being to all intents and

purposes devoted to producing such products. The schedule did

not please many of the growers, being considered too low. A
committee was appointed to draw up a satisfactory schedule.

This committee, consisting of Messr.s. Breydon, Smith, Gregory,

and Rule, offered the following

;

Grapes (per ton)—Firstyear, $9 ; second year, 810.50 ; third,

fourth and fifth years, ?U.
Wine (per gallon)—First year, 25 cents; second year, .30

cents ; third, fourth and fifth years, 35 cents.

The grapes are to be delivered at the nearest winery or f. o.

b. cars on the railroad at a point to be acceptable to the grape

grower and the sj-ndicate.

The saccharine strength is to be 22 degrees on the Balling

scale, with a deduction of 50 cents per ton for each degree below

22, tiie grapes to be accepted by the syndicate when ripe.

Another meeting was called for the 28th ult. at the same
place.

Thqt the Wine Syndicate is a "go" is assured. Those firms

that have so far agreed to go in are Koliler & Frohliug, Kohler
& Van Bergen, Napa Valley Wine Co., Arpad Haraszthy & Co.,

C. Carpy & Co., C. Schilling «& Co., B. Dreyfus & Co., and the S.

Lachnian Co. Those that have not yet decided to go in are J.

Gundlach & Co., and Lachmau & Jacobi.
" The syndicate will incorporate before manj' days with a

capital stock of $10,000,000," said Col. Bsndel recently. " Each
house that goes in will put in all its real estate, cooperage and
wine on hand. The book accounts and indebtedness will be left

out. The syndicate will thus be started witli a capital of be-

tween 84,000,000 and ?5.(in0.oO(). and without any debts. The
sliares will be $100 each, and arbitrators will be appointed to

determine how' many shares shall be given each house for its as-

sets. The firms that agree to go in will accept the judgment of

the arbitrators as final. It will not take long to fi.x the value of

the assets of each member of the companj-. The legal papers

have been drawn up, though the blanks have not all been filled

yet. There has been some delay caused in getting the dealers

here to form a sj'udicate on account of the strike, which kept
some of the men who had to be consulted out of town. The
houses that have not yet signed the agreement will do so, I

think, within a few days. Thousands of contracts to sell the

products of their vineyards to the syndicate have already been
signed by growers. The contracts were made with parties other
than the syndicate, but they will be transferred to the company
when it is incorporated."

The following address has been sent to all who have signed
the syndicate :

San Fe.\ncisco, July 23, 1894.

Dear Sir — Owing to the magnitude of the proposition to

create the wiae syndicate, the many people who are to be seen
and interviewed, and also on account of the recent railroad
strike, which kept some of the interested parties from the city,

and who are only now returning here, it will be impossible to

complete arrangements by the 1st of August. However, the
committee has received all encouragement, from both dealers

and growers, and we expect to bring about a successful issue,

although, for the reasons above stated, it maj' take a few days
longer. We hope that you will, like most of the others so far

reached, grant us the necessary extension of a few days. We
shall again address you shortly, and give you more information.

These lines are intended to keep you informed that we
are still working, so that you may make no other arrange-
ments nor be influenced by some parties who are operating
against the plan from selfish motives. We would also request
you to see your neighbors, and endeavor to bring those in line

who have not yet signed, as the stronger the position — that is,

the greater the representation— the more the success of the en-

terprise is assured.
P. c. ROSSI, willia:m wehner,
F. BERINGER, JOHN SWETT,
C. J. WETiMORE, FRANK A. WEST,

E. C. BICHOWSKY,
Viticultural Committee of Seven.

P. S.—Please reply to the above at once, and sign the
attached slip.

It will be observed that ten da3'8 more time is asked. This
is but reasonable, considering the drawbacks that have been
encountered.

A telegram from the Mission San Jose of the 25th said

:

'• This afternoon a meeting of grape-growers, who together own
about three thousand acres, was held on C. C. Mclver's place.

Clarence J. Wetmore, executive officer of the State Board of

Viticulture, presided. The object of the meeting was to fur-

ther the project of forming a wine dealers' syndicate. All the

leading growers of Alameda county were present."

Humboldt mineral water received the highest award at the
Midwinter Fair. Great significance is attached to this premium
because it was won in competition with the most prominent
mineral waters. As a medicinal and social drink it is univer-
sally indorsed by the general public. Xo drink has ever stepped
into more immediate or permanent popularity. The analysis,

according to Professor William D. Johnston, is as follows : Sodi-

um chloride, 32.91 ; calcium carbonate, 16.37 ; magnesium car-

bonate, 10.G3 : sodium carbonate, 2.45; silica, 1.32; alumina,
.20 ; iron oxide, .06 : sulphate, traces ; carbonic acid, abundant.

MCHAIID HELLMANN. H. G. HELLMANN

HELLMANN BROS. & CO.
i^--^--^^-^ IMPORTERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS^^^^^

525 Front Street - - _ San Francisco, 'Cal.

>> •> <-4*

PACIFIC COAST AGENTS FOR

Irish WhiskeyJ. PERRIER FILS & 0., Chalons s Manif

ADR If) & FILS, Epeniay

FORRE TER & 0., Xerez de la Frontera,

GARTEY & CO.,

OFFLEY, CRAMP & FORRESTER, Oporto,

BLANKENHEYM & NOLET, Rotterdam, Union Gin

CH. LECHAT, R. PHILIPPE & CHESSE, Nantes,

Sherries

DUBLIN DISTILLERS' CO., Lt'd, Dublin,

E. REMY KARTIN & CO., RouUlac,

P. FRAPIN & CO., Segonzac,

ENGRAND FRERES, Angouleme,

PATTERSON & HIBBERT, London, j

L. DURLACHER, Bingen - - Rhine Win
H, UNDERBERG-ALBRECHT, Rheinberg a Niederrheia,

Boonekamp Bitters

CHAS, DAY & CO., London,

J, B. HEaaiFF & CO., Glasgow,

( Old Tom Gin

) Orange Bitters

(Scotch Whisky

ALL GOODS IN UNITED STATES BONDED WAREHOUSES.

AMERICAN WHISKIES-' Blue Grass" and Boone', Knoll.
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JVTOOJ^E St SEIiIilGEI^,

B^Ci7)0f/J ar/.d /ISSOI^ are distilled

from finest of (^rair; aijd purejt of u/ater

upo9 tl^e j^ar;)d /T)ade Sour /r\asl? pro-

cess, ^aob ai;>d euery barrel (^uarai^ti^i^d

to be strictly pure apd free from ai^y f[\u^t

Thd NUTWOOD -'' fa:;Ji}QneJ "Fire Copj>er" oweet Mash Whiski/, in

ntee the use of 40 per cent small grain, gluing tc

'::-xellent flavor wliirh, for compounding purposes, k

The BELMONT, ASTOR and NUTWOOD Whiskies are. stored in the latest

improved bonded warehouses, with patent racks, metal roof, iron shutters and doors.

Giving our personal attention to the safe handling and care of these goods, with

every advantage and facility for shipping the same, we can guarantee full satisfac-

tion in every particular to the trade. Soliciting your favors, we remain,

Very respectfully, MOORE & SELLIGER.

COKTES St COS
PLYMOUTH GIN
An English Double Distilled Unsweetened Gin, a

delicious compromise between Holland

and Old Tom Gins.

DISTRIBrTING AGENT FOR THE PACIFIC COAST:

W. B. CHAPMAN, 123 California Street, San Francisco.
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Old ORANali
ORrGINATcmOF I

OLD GRAND DAD.

BARBER, FERRIELL & CO
" ~ AYDEN 4C0.

l2)ARBERjERRIELL2^(cr"^^OK^ M;.
proprietors. "''WpjypiiS., IfX

B.M.HURT,
PRESIDENT,

J. H. BEAM ,

VICE PRESIDENT.

^^®!iOi«-i-ERYCO. ,'\

ISTILLERIES: NELSON CO, KY.
OFFICE: LOUISVILLE, KV.
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T-RADE ei-RCULA-RS.

Fron] the Anderson & Nelson Distilleries Co.

Louisville, Ky., July, 1894.

To our Customers—If it is your intention to withdraw any
good.s from our distillery warehouse before the anticipated in-

crease in tax goes into efl'ect, we respectfully suggest tliat you
send in your orders as early as possible and not defer doing so

uutil the last moment, as there eertaiulj' will be a big rush to

withdraw goods, and, as the number of government gaugers
stationed at distilleries is very limited, they maj' find it impos-
sible to meet the demand on their services.

We will do everything in our power to meet the wishes of

our customers, but we must not be expected to do impossibilities.

Under no circumstances can we undertake to have goods re-

gauged unless the warehouse receipts are actually in our posses-

sion.

Goods for withdrawal will be ordered regauged in regular

order as the warehouse receipts reach us, so as to be ready for

tax-paying at a moment's notice.

If you should have any goods regauged for tax-paj'ing now,
and then conclude not to pay the tax at this time, you need not

do so, but no matter how long a time may elapse before the
goods are withdrawn, the tax will have to be paid upon the pres-

ent regauge, as the government does not allow goods to be re-

gauged for tax-paying more than once.

In sending in warehouse receipts be very explicit iu your
instructions as to w'hat you wish done.

Yours respectfully.

The Anderson & Nelson Dlstilleries Co.

From the National Wine and Spirit Association.

Louisville, Ky., July 111, 1S94.

J'li the Trade : For many long years there has existed both
ii need and a demand for a strong national organization within
the wine and spirit trade, but for some reason or other the many
sfforts that have been put forth have failed to result in any per-

manent institution. In the case of the National Protective

Association, however, the results were vastly beneficial to the
trade, and the only reason for permitting that organization to

expire was that it lacked breadth, being founded upon a single

idea, and because the charges were disproportionate, some mem-
bers paying but S2.5 per annum, while others paid over .?2000

Der annum.
What is needed in our trade is an organization broad enough

;o look after and oppose every evil that may threaten the inter-

ests of dealers and distillers, and 3'et rest so equitably upon
:he members as to burden no one with exorbitant annual dues.

That the National Wine and Spirit Association supplies this

want we think all must admit. The membership fee is but S1.5

md the annual dues are only SIO, making the cost of first year's
neiubership $2.5. and only 810 for every succeeding year, so any
lOUse can afford to join. Should all of the wholesale dealers

u this country join, which we trust they will shortly do, this

\.ssociation will have an income of some 840,000 to $.50,000 per
mnum.

With such a fund we can accomplish much good in the way

of sending out literature and .speakers, and of keeping an attor-
ney at AVashington City to represent the Association and its

members liefore the Departments.
.VIready this Assooiation has brought about the abolition of

the price-list evil, and, while the agreement is but for 90 days,
we hope to develop a sufficient protest to make the same per-
manent.

We are considering the advisability of appointing a repre-
sentative iu Washington in the near future. Such representation
is needed by our trade on account of the many legal complica-
tions at all times arising before the Internal Revenue De-
partment.

But there are almost countless reasons for such an organiza-
tion existing, and it is doubtful if any dealer is unfamiliar with
them.

We, therefore, appeal to the trade, one and all, to join with
us at once, and help develop the strength that is needed.

Excepting in the case of the Secretary, the ofticers of the
National Wine and Spirit Association work without salary, feel-

ing that, should the organization receive the full support' of the
wine and spirit trade, they shall be suflioiently compensated.

Hoping that all who are not members will sign the enclosed
slip, and that members will write each a letter of protest against
the revival of price lists, we beg to remain.

Your obedient servant,
The N.4.T10NAL Wine and Spirit Association.

W. W. BiLLiTT. Sec'y. 1. W. Bernheim, Pre'st.

WHY N0T2N_AM ERICA?

A case has been decided at Kreuzberg, Germany, in which
Messrs. Kartell & Co., the well-known brandv shiiipersOf Cognac,
had instituted a criminal proceeding against a luirchaiit of the
name of Max Matzdorfl'. of Landsberg. It would ajijioar that the
defendant had induced a printer at Breslau to imitate the labels
of Messrs. Martrll by making him believe that he (Matzdorff)
had their permission to have these labels made. In this way he
secured a large number of labels, and it was proved had affi.xed

them to some thousands of bottles containing spurious brandy,
and carrying imitations of Messrs. Martell & Co.'s branded cap-
sules and corks. The case was fully established and the defend-
ant was sentenced to three months' imprisonment and to pay the
costs of the prosecution. The accused had agreed to ship two
large consignments to this country, but fortunately none of the
spuriouiS articles reached the public. The first consignment o
1.500 cases was detained by the Custom.? on arrival in England,
and the second, of 500 cases, was seized when in the hands of the
carriers at Breslau in consequence of the criminal prosecution
instituted in the meanwhile. On the 19th ult. the parcel of 1500
cases was sold by auction in London, for the benefit of the
Crown, after being stripped of all brands, labels, capsules, etc.,

and realized 3s. Id. to .3s. -Sd. per one dozen case, exclusive of
duty.

—

Loudon Wine and Spirit Gazette.

It is announced that the Thurber-Whyland Co., of New
York, is reorganized, and the rehabilimeut of the San Francisco
business of the Company will doubtless soon begin. The Com-
pany had quite a liquor business worked up here when the
crash came.

V> P10f^^^F( U/lfl^ \iOll^E. E5T/^BI^I5}^^D 1854.
^

California l^inos and "^randios.

VINEYARDS IN SONOMA CO., MERCED CO., AND FRESNO CO.

:OR. SECOND A FOLSOM STS.. SAN FRANCISCO 41-45 BROADWAY, NEW YOr K.
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GUATEMALA'S /NEW LAW.

In the last issue of the Review attention was called to the

fact that new tariff regulations have been adopted by the Repub-

lic of Guatemala, and that they are being rigidly enforced. We
have secured a copy of these, which are given herewith :

Vrtk-lf 1 .—r,y wine, is uiKlorstooil. according to these rules, the liquid

re«uitlni' ir,,iii tli;- al. ol,.,lir (nni.ntatioii of the juice or must of the grape,

obtained iinl' i j 1 ' Iiiiin- "i .lalmration and preservation, without

being niiwa « itii iH.l.-n -nli-lam .-.

Art. 2.—The ad.liliou ui llic iullowing substance.s to wine is absolutely

1 Industrial alcoliols : By this is understood all those which do not

proceed from the distillation of the product of the vine or of the skin of the

grape, and which are not rectified and purified to 60 degrees a hundred,

2. .\ll coloring matter of whatever origin,

:;. Salicylic acid,

4, Boracic acid,

5. Glycerin,

G. Alkaline carbonates,

7. I^itharge,

8. All metallic salts,

!>. Barium and magnesium salts,

10. Acrid materials,

11. Alum,
V:. All antiseptic substances,

i:i. .Vrtilicial glucose, ur uncrystalUzed starch sugar,

H. All perfumes, ethers and essences.

Art. 3.—In the elaboration and preservation of wines, the following

will be permitted: ,
, , ,,^ , . , ,, ,

.<- , ,

The use of wine alcohol or the skin ol the grape properly purified and

rectified to 60 degrees a hundred, takini.' for granted that the total quantity

of alcohol in the wines does not .x.ccd Jl .legi-ees in heavy wines and 14

degrees in volume, with an allMuanrc ,,i l' j.cr cent, for red table wines,

always provided that the alcoliolir \Mluuir and its weight in extract are in

the proportion of 1 :2, and that the sugar docs not e.xceed nine per cent.

The red wines which contain more than 10 degrees will be charged 10

cents per degree. Heavy wines which contain more than 42 degrees will

be confisc-ated. , . . , ,,

2d. The clarification bv chemical process or by isinglass, egg albumen

or blood, provided it is lint altered. ^
, . ,^. , ^, .

, ,

3d. The sulphur from the casks or barrels in which the wines are racked,

as long as the analysis does not show more than 20 milligrammes of sul-

phuric acid per litre. „,...,,„ Vi
4th. The addition of common salt limited to 2 grammes per litre

Alcohol, S|.l

of alcoh.

ch Article 24 refers is as follows :

foreign acids, etc.—$15.00.

^ and liquors, determining the real quant
,00.

ami I idcr : determining the quantity of alcohol, extra
ashes and iinc-i ijai i-in ..i i.il.jring matter—$25.00.

Art. L'7. 'I'lic uilii.-tccl partv has a right to ask for a revision of t

analvsis («i(l]in is limii- n lie i-'di~>ali>lird with >amc, t.i In- inadebefi
the iiirector ..I' thr Cii-tnin ll.iti-,', .iI,-,.|a irrj tl,r i.. 11. wing fmmalities

9th. The r\|Mii-,. ,,r, a-i..i„'.l \<y ll.i- i,.-w allal^ -is, in.liidu.L' the fi

of the faculty lucntioucl, are charged t., intcrc.-tcd party if the decision
against him ; if to the contrary, it will be charged to the one who c(

ducted the first analysis, whose signature should be affixed to the s

mentioned in Article IS.

loth. When the int.'icstcd \k

article grants liim. out^iMc mi tin-

onlvbv tlu-rcidral l.aliMralMiv, .,1,

Th. the 1-t ..1 .1

• ..f the right which t
Plical ^hall V" resoh

• I innualities.
ine o[ I lie present ve

M-R. BARKE-R REMEMBER ED.

Benj. Barker, of the Olivina Vineyard, Livermore, recen

received a handsome diploma from the Board of Lady Managi
of the World's Fair, on which appeared the following

:

s of

Ment
id Bo
tion :

lich ^

vided it does not contain more
litre.

I -iich wines as Port, Marsala,
will be made according to age, as

-|Mintaneous in old white wines.
a-h and cream of tartar, provided

I L'lammes per liter.

a natural way, such as by sour-

idered as altered according to the

5th. Sulphate of linn

than 2 gramme< nf -iilplial

From this ]ir..liiliil i-n

Sherry, Malaga, !.
, m i\ I

the developmenl •! -iilpli.!

6th. The addition .,1 1,,

that there is an arMiiy ^i i

Art. 4.-Wilies whirl,

ness, ropiness, mildew, etc

purposes of this ruling.

Art. 19.—There will be no charge for entering wines for examination

;

but if the interested partv wishes a certificate of the result of the examin-

ation, he will subscribe $10 for each examination.

Art. 20.—The samples subject to analysis will be classified as follows

;

Good or Altered not harmful or
harmful

bad Adulterated not harmful or

harmful

A sample will be considered " good " if it is composed only of those

elements which belong to it, and in normal quantities.
" Altered, not harmful," if it has suffered change in its qualities, but

owing to natural causes, which are not injurious to the health.
" Altered, harmful, ' wlieii the cliantres in its qualities, although from

natural causes, are injunMii- to the liealth,
, ,, ^ , .^, ,

" Adulterated, not lianniiil, when ii has been adulterated with sub-

stances which m their iiuality and quantity are not injurious to health.
" Adulterated and harmful," when the adulteration contains substan-

ces which by their nature or quantity will injure the health of the person

wlio uses the wine.
, , , , , . ,

Art. 21.—InapplvinL'llie rla-<ificali.Mi to whirl, II, r ,,,,,,,,, , irticle re-

fers, it mustbe borne in 1,1,1,. I Hi:, 1 :i -,iiii|'le , aim,, 1 I,. I. ,. ,-:idlfltlS

mixed withaharmles- -iili.i, , |., .,M,i,,| n i- -,, ^p. ,
, lyonthe

labels, or notice is given that the arti, le in ,iiiestKii, ,,.i,;:,,,,^ ..n.-h sub-

Art. 22.—The Chief of the Chemical Laboratory will report the result

of the examination to the Manager of the Custom House in the manner

The Board of La.lv Man:iL',r-- ,,f the \V, aid's C,-,liinibii

bv virtue of the autii-.nn v, i,„l m it hv an .\.-t of (

United Statesof Aniei,! ,
,, - ihi,. Iiiploma ,.f Ih.n

upon Benjamin P. Barh, i a ,< iiiil,ate havinu' teen tiled

stating that bv his skill as an inventor l:e assistcl in the

perfection of" the exhibit of Julius P. Sniith, Califon
awarded a medal and diploma at the World s ( 'uliiinhian l-!xjiosition.

Witness our hands and seals this 9th dav "t .Inne. ls!i|, in the cit'

Chicago. Berth.i H. P.m.mer, PreH,le,,l I'.l l,a,lv \Ianageri

Virginia C. Meredith, Chairman Conimiit n ,\wai.K,

George K. I'vvis. Pire, tm -t lenera

The following letter accompanied the diploma :

Chicago, .lune 27, 189'

Mr. Benj. P. Barker — Dear Sir: I have the pleasure of hand
you herewith the Diploma of Honorable Mention to which you are e

tied under a resolution of the Congress of the United States direct

that such a Diploma may be conferred upon those who assisted in an
portant wav in the production and perfei-tion of an cj^hibit wl
reeeive.l ail'awar,l at the (

', ilillnhian i;\l.,.siti,.n. .\ .ertific.ate is now
tile in thisulliee de.lariiiL' that v,,,i w.ae ,'..iiihtI,-,1 with the exhibit i:

cated in the di|.l a. With cntrratnlal nnis 1 am y,.iii> truly,

ViHGisrA (', Meredith, Chairman Cominittee on .\waid

Mr. Barker is .justly very proud of the handsome diploi

as well he should bo. It is very gratifying to know that

efforts were thus appreciated, as he spent a great deal of t:

and labor in preparing Mr. Smith's exhibit for the fair.

R, B, HAYDEN'S^OLD GRAND DAD."

BV B,\KBER, FERKIELL & CO., HOBBS, KY.

All hail to the hero,

Who boldlj' steered on
Through phantoms and terrors

Of seas all unknown,
'Till from the mast head

A sailor cries, ' Land,"
And Columbus soon steps

On the New World strand.

And hail to the genius

Who, though no navigator

On the wide sea of pleasure.

Was a bold originator,

His name's R. B. Hayden.
Brand—" Old Grand-Dad,'' so plucky.

Firm—Barber, Ferriell «& Co.,

Place—Hobbs, in Kentucky. — Criterk

specified in Art. 18, and if this be fa.

has charge of the shi|inient ,-^liall m
the law being fulfille,!. he mav ,lraw

Art. 23.—If the iv^nll ,.1 the rlr

the wine or alcoholic 'h ink-, w liieh

to the conditions wlii' 1 1
me in I,-],,

a

ested party can reship ihem w iih,,, t

fiscated as harmful matter in a, ,11,1

Art. 24.—If the article y\.:\,-- I

obliged to stand the cost of ih,' ;,,, il

which has regard to the highe-t ami

Art. 25.—For altered sub'tance

able |,.tli. interested party, he who
hat the requirements of

illation should show that

One of the largest and best-known vineyards in the Stt

that of the Italian-Swiss colony at Asti, four miles south of

verdale. This 2000-acre ranch contains 100 acres of fruit

600 acres of vines. In its winery of 1,000,000 gallons capf
been examined, do not come up

, season pressed 450,000 gallons of wine, and 60,000
I" their consumption, the inter- "-^ -^ r . J. ...=, ,, . ,

if not, the goods will be con
1 their consumption, the inter-

^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^-.^ ^,^^_.,y jig^ijig^i ^g ^,i„eg h^ve takeu

I-, a,-,'ording to the following article

,west grade of culpability.
not harmful - - - no charge
harmful $ 50.00

'• adulterated" not harmful 100.00

harmful 250.00

These sums will be applied to the maintenance of the Laboratory, and

Ihfc fines imposed by the I5irectqr of the Custom House,

th Art. 3 of Decree No. 455. premiums at the Dublin, Chicago and Genoa expositions.

1, the interested party will be Buperintendent, Luigi Yasconi, received favorable mention
...,.:„„ .„ .u„ ,„„„„.;..„ „„f;,.i„

^j_.^^^^ viticulturist at the recent World's Fair. The presi

of the colony, Mr. Rossi, is very actively engaged perfectiu]

arrangements for the wine syndicate, a scheme which 9(

cent, of our wine-makers are interested in, and which they t

will be productive of decided benefit to the county and

State.

—

Sonoma Democrat.
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MmWI/NTER FAI-R AWARDS.
The following awards have been made in the Viticultural

section of the Midwinter Fair:

AMERICAN SECTIOX.

Ai'pad Haraszthy & Co., San Francisco, first, Eclipse, Extra
Drj', Brnt and Carte Blanche champagnes.

Paul Masson, San Jose, second, Sauterne, Burgundy, Pinot
I'ariety, and champagnes.

Antonio Domenici, third, California champagnes, car-

bonated.

H. R. Schell, Knight's Ferry, second, grape brandy.
The Xatoma Vineyard Company, Natoma, first, California

jrape brandy.
B. H. I'pham, Martinez, third, California claret, Alicante.
Edward E. Goodrich, Santa Clara, second, California claret.

jarignan.

A Brun & Co.. Oakville, first. California white wine, se-

inilion.

J. L. Beard, Warm Springs, second, California wine, Zin-

'andel.

Margberita Vineyard, Fresno, second, California red wines.

Burgundy types and port wine.

A. Repsold & Co., San Francisco, second, California wine,

Fokay type.

Dresel & Co., Sonoma, first, California wines, Zinfaudel

md Riesling.

I. De Turk, Santa Rosa, first, California wines, Zinfandel and
Burgundy.

C. A. Wetmore, Livermore, first, California white wines,
iauterne types.

John Crellin & Sons, Livermore, first, California white
vines, hock type.

William Wehuer, Evergreen, first, California white wines,
rqueni type.

A. Giimm & Co., Calistoga, first, California white wines,

Sock and Sauterne tj'pes.

C. K. Kirby, Fowler, first, California white wine, Sauterne
ype-

J. 1). Peters, Atwater, third, California port wine.

F. W. Billings. Redwood City, .second, California red wine.

Mondeuse, and California white wine, .Sauvignon Vert.
Barton Estate, Fresno, second, California Port wine.
George West & Son, Stockton, fir.st, California white wine,

Sauterne type, grape brandy and Port wine.
Jacob Schram, St. Helena, first, California white wines,

Schramsberger, Riesling.

Beringer Brothers, St. Helena, first, California wines, Zin-
fandel and Muscat.

A. R. Scott, Santa Clara, first, California Red wines, Zin-
fandel and Petit Pinot.

The Ben Lomond Wine Company, Ben Lomond, first Cali-
fornia red wine. Cabernet, and California white wine, Riesling.

The E. G. Lyons Company, San Francisco, first, California
red wines. Cabernet and Burgundy types, and California white
wine, Sauterne type.

H. W. Crabb, Oakville, first, California red wine, Zinfandel
and Burgundy types, and California white wine, Chablis type.

Tiburcio Parrott, St. Helena, first, California red wine,
Chateau Margaux type.

Fountaingrove Vineyard Company. Santa Rosa, second,
California red wine, Cabernet Sauvignon.

C. A. Baldwin, Santa Clara third, California red wine. Cab-
ernet Franc, and California white wine, Sauvignon Vert.

Henry Hagen, Xapa, first, California red wine, Bondola.
F. Korbel & Brothers, Korbel's Mills, first, California white

wine, Zernosek.
William Palmtag, Hollister, second, California white wines,

Riesling. Gutedel and Sauterne types.

Italian-Swiss Colony, Asti, first, California red wine,
Barbera.

Italian-Swiss Colony, Asti, second. California white wines
and Sparkling Muscat.

S. Hubert Vineyard, Fresno, second, California port wine.
California Winegrowers' LTniou, San Francisco, second, Cal-

ifornia red wine. Burgundy type, and California white wine,
Sauterne type.

Eggers & Co., Fresno, second, California Port wine.
Kortum & Fuelscher, Calistoga, third, California grape juice.
Ewer & Atkinson, Rutherford, non-alcoholic grape juice.
California Grape Food Company. Los Gatos. second. Sanitas

grape food.

J. II. Yerrington, third, currant wine.

Special Bonded Warehouse No.1.
2d DISTRICT, NEW YORK.

FIRE PROOF BUILDINGS." Electric elevators.
Storage Capacity 18,000 Barrels.

rs and Withdrawals Executed Free of Charge. J. D. W. SHERMAN PrODHetOr.

ABBOTT'S

amgostura (THEORlGlhlAl)

BALTIMORE,MD.U.S.A. BITTERS
THE JOHN T. GUTTING GO., SAN FRANGISGO. HAS A STQGK OF THESE GOODS.
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PORTUGUESK SECTION.

George W. Tait, first, bottled port wine, Dom Peilro.

SPANISH SECTION.

R. Arberola, second, red wine.

Jose lioiile, third, port wine and red sweet wine.

Jjorenzo Gutierrez, second, red wine.

Ortiuin Hermanos, first, white wine, sherry.

M. Phidt'lloreus, first, white and red wine, sweet and dry.

Vano Brotliers, first, white and red wine, sweet and dry.

Salvado Hermanos, second, red wine, dry and sweet.

F. Gusi de Bofarul, second, white wine.

Gumma y Vinas, first, red wine, sweet and dry.

Compagni Brugues Gali de Vidal, second, red wine, sweet
and dry.

J. Carrau, first, old red and white wine.

Polanco & Co. second, red wine, claret.

Vinucola del Xorte Company, first red and white wine.

F. Sol.iua .Sala, first, white wine and brandy.
Sociedad Oastcllaiia, second, red wines.

F. Fonanet, third, red wine.

Alfredo Gaschen & Co., second, red and white wine.

Santiago Canedo, second, claret.

Diez & Hermano, first, white wine, sherry.

D. Ruiz de Leon, first, red and white wine.
Sevil & Hermanos, first, red wine, sweet.

Gimeuez & Co., second, white wine, sherry.

M. de Liendo, second, white wine, sherry type.

C. del Pino & Co., first, sherry wines.

Fernadez Miranda, third, red wines.
Pimentel Hermanos, second, white and dry wines.

Narciso Rodriguez, second, red wine, claret.

J. Rio Portilla, third, red wine, claret.

Marquez de Feran, first, red wine, claret.

Nicolas Gonzales Pena, third, red wine, claret.

Martinez Aripez, second, red wine, claret.

Pedro Noguez, second, red wine.

Coseclii'ros de Cliinchon, second, red wine.
Calicxas nennaiios. second, red wine.
Mercador Maiiagas, second vermouth.
M. Sanchez Aiauda, second, red wines.

Coto de Torre Fallada, second, red wines.

Antonio Y. Sanchez Gomez, third, red wines.

Socidad Agricola Beguennez Reguenna, second, red wines.

A. R. Valdespino, special, wine, sherry.

E. Freuor Monteinos, second claret.

Marquez de Mudela, second, white and red wines.

H. PadilloHemanos, second, white wines, sherry.

Marquez de Monistrol, second, red and white wines.

Vina e Nijos d. R. Guille Cananas, second, port and white
wines.

FRENCH SECTION.

Werle & Co., first, champagne.
V. Fournier, second, champagnes.
Jonneau & Fils, second, vinegars in bottles.

W. B. Chapman, first, vintage wines and brandies, imported.
Perrier-Jouet & Co., first, finest extra quality champagnes.
Louis Rederer, first. Carte Blanche, Grand Vin Sec, Brut

champagnes.
Albert Fleury, third, sparkling Touraine wines.

GERM.\N SECTION.

G. Lenz & Co., second, still Moselle wines.

C. F. Eccardt, first, still Rhine, Moselle, Nahe and Pfaelser
wines.

L. A. .Jordan, first, still wines.

lATLIAN SECTION.

G. Routt', second wines.
Torlonia Fattoria, first, wines.
Dr. Bartolo dementi, second, wines.
Ferdinand Nencioni, second, wines.
Laborel Meliui, second, Chianti wines.
Baron Fridoln Ricasoli, first, Chianti wines.
Boano Brothers, second, wines.
Ferrero Brothers, second, Barolo wines.
Bartolomeo Abrate, first, wines.
Count Emanuel Mirafiore, first, Chianti wines.
Carlallierto Anselmi, second, Marsala wines.
Nicola Spano & Co., second, Marsala wines.
Giglio & Faraone, second, wines.

Gancia Brothers & Co., second vermouth.

Salvatori' Salvia, si-cimd wines.

Fratelli Casarntd, sivond, pumps for viticulture.

Ernestine) Tug Srstiuo, second, wines.

Ratfaelle car Caselli, second wines.

Auguglario Lamia & Co., second, Marsala wines.

Patronia Griffi de Laurantis, third, wine.

Count Caniprodon D'AIberetta, second wines.

BRITISH SECTION.

W. & A. Gilbey, London, first, »Spanish sherrj' wines.

The following additional awards are made:
Coates & Co., first, Phmouth gin ; W. B. Chapman, agent.

E. Meschino, second, oil and wine presses.

PATE/NTS, T-RADE-MA-RKS, ETC
The following list of recent patents and trade-n

is lepurted by William G. Henderson, Solieitorof A
iiade-marks, Norris Building, 501 F Street, Wasliingt

the United States patents will be fnrniahed by Iiim lor

ISSUE OF .lUNE 2n, 1894.

521,788—Bottle oloKUre, K. Flanigan, Baltimore, MA.
521,799— Bottle stopper, B. Boley, Brooklyn,

ks of interest to onr patrons

d foreign patents and
^. A copy of any of

' other lifiuid.s or gases, W, Tliomjison Glasijow,

23,399—Bottle, C H. Lee, Boslo

,
Bartholomay Bre

sky, John Roberts

522,334-\Vine IMcss, F. Zwisa

DESIGNS.

23,413—Bottle, etc., J. A. Shepbard, New York City.

23,412—Bottle stopper, J. A. Shepbard, New York City.

TRADE-MAEKS.

24,950—Whisky. A. Dsher & Co., Edinburgh, ScoUand. Essential feature—" Old
Vatted Gleulivet Whisky."

24,951—Wbieky, A. Usher & Co., Edinburgh, Scotland. Essentialfeature—Andrew
Usher & Co.'s in connection with the letters O. V. G. and the words " Old
Vatted GlenllTit Whiskv

"

24,U52—Whisky, A. Usher i*c r.

nection with "Andrew '

24.9.')3—Whisky, W. M. Hayii.,

tion of an upright Ijimm

24,954—Whisky, Tne Jos. E. Pee
words "Sweet Hickory.'

24,955—Temperance drinkiu iinitatioQ of ehampague. Pere Erik Petterson, Chicago.
Essential feature"—A shield and two powder horns supporting it with a
crown surmounting it and the iiiitials "P. E. P."

ISSUE OF JULY 10, 1894.

522,808—Bottle corking machine, A. Tagliabur, West Hoboken, N. J,

522,693—Bottle elevating device, F. McLaughlin, Oroville, Cal.

522,6?2—Corkscrew, C. Puddefoot, Detroit.

522.721—Liquid cooler, W. O. Savage, Belleville, Mich.

TRADE-MARKS.

34.997-Mineral water, Ben.jamin F. Cohen, Baltimore, Md. Essential feature—The
words "Virginia Rock Spi'ing."

24,986—Whisky, Beruheim Bros., Louisville, Ky. Essential feature—The letters and
word "T. B. Bipy" displayed on a scroll, overlying a heraldic escutcheon
and the figure of a bear displayed on a band, extending over a sbi.5ld.

ISSUE OF JULY 17, 1894.

Essential feature—" V G" in cou-
lul the words " Special and Keserve."
'. Essential feature—The representa-

Essential fealu -The

523,274—.\pparatus for collecting drippings from beer faucets and returniug
kegs under gas pressure, H. Geuovar. Jacksonville, Fla.

52.3,015—Botlle corking machine, S. B. Smallwood, Long Island City. N. J.

,523.014—Bottle tilling apparatus, "

523,013—Bottle tilling machine,
523,016- "
523,153—Bottle safety closing device. R. P. de Sennevoy, Paris, France.
52:i,046—Cork tinishiug machinery, J. Lowman, London, Eng.
523,297—Machine for making hollow corks, F. C. Truslow, Brooklyn, N. Y.

ame to

23,466—Bottle, J. H. Vale \ Chatham,

TRADE-

Pbiladelpb

N.J.

ntial fealu "Pen and Pen-25,015-Whisky, H, H. Nctle
cil Club."

ISSUE OF JULY 24, 1894.

523,47+and 523,475—Bottle stoppers, L. Kalling. Ballimore, Md. (two patents).

523,449—Bottle stopper, O. G. Ahlstrom, New York.
52.3.607—Apparatus for manufacture of bottles, J. B. Vernay, Lyons, France.
523,552—Barrel heater, J. B. and W. H. Stanhope, Philadelphia, Pa.

TRADE-MARKS.

25,048—Lager beer, Chas. Schwerdfeger, Philadelphia, Pa. Essentia
word "Walhalla."

25,049—Whisky, Jas. Maguire, Philadelphia, Pa. Essential featu

"Montezuma."
25,050-Wines, brandies, gin, cordials, beer and ale, Chas. Sterns & Sons, Nen

City. Chicago and Boston. Essential feature—The word " Premier."
25,051—Temperance and summer beverages, Benjamin T. Stephenson, Boston, Mass.

Essential feature—Therepreseulation of a double eagle bearing the lettei K
thereon.

featu

-The

York
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WHAT ARE THE ARTS?
Senator Hoar of Massachusetts, is responsible for tlie inser-

tion of the following in the tariff bill now pending:
'• Any manufacturer Hnding it necessary to use alcohol in

the arts or in any medicinal or like compounds, may use the same
uuder i-egulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of the
Treasury-, and on satisfying 1he collector of internal revenue for

the district wherein he resides or carries on business that he has
complied with such regulations and has used such alcohol there-

in, and exhibiting and delivering up the stamps which show that

a tax has been paid thereon, shall be entitled to receive irom the

treasury, at the Treasury of the United States, a rebate or re-

payment of the tax so paid.''

• Rather broad, that.

AVhat are the " arts?" What is meant bj- a ' medicinal or

other like compounds? "' There is <langer lurking in that plan

of Senator Hoar.

H. 1
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T-RUTHS PLAI/NLg STATED.
The Pacific Coast wine crop of 1S'J3 is nearly all in the

liands of producers, and buyers are expecting to obtain supplies

at five or six cents per gallon, according to the statements of a

correspondent, who furnislies the following information :

There was shipped out of California in 1893 no less than

12,500,000 gallons of wine, 500,000 of which was exported to for-

eign countries, leaving only 12,000,000 of gallons for all the 60,-

000,000 people, say one gallon for every family east of the Rocky
Mountains. It is generally conceded by the best authorities

that 8,0(10,01111 ij.allous of wine are consumed in the Pacific Coast

States and Tciritories. I have already accounted for over 20,-

000,000 gallons, shipped and consumed. The bears of the mar-
ket will claim that the bulk of the Eastern shipments are still in

their branch houses in New York. In answer, I will say that

there was shipped to New York in 1893, according to statistics,

3,134,969 gallons. How mu.^h of this has been already con-

sumed I have no means of knowing, but, according to a fixed

law of nature, about 75,000 gallons have evaporated. Now take
into consideration 793,587 gallons of brandy shipped out of Cali-

fornia during the year 1893, and as each gallon of proof brandy
represents five gallons of wine, we find that the shipments of

wine, or its equal in brandy, together with home consumption,
are over 24,000,000 gallons.

The years 1892 and 1891 only fall a little more than a mil-

lion short of the above. I have jet to hear any one claim that
California produced over 25,000,000 gallons last season, which
was by far the largest vintage California ever produced. Now,
according to the above showing, which I can prove by published
statistics, there is no over-production of wine in California.

There is not less than $50,000,000 invested in California in the
wine industry, a large percentage of which belongs to the grow-
ers and producers. Now the interest on this at five per cent, per
annum is $2,500,000. The shippers who control the industry do
not own five per cent, of the capital inve.sted. They propose to

buy 1893 wines at five or six cents per gallon, or two and a half

per cent, of the whole $50,000,000 invested, leaving nothing for

cost of producing. Think of it—$50,000,000 invested ! Twenty-
five million gallons of wine at five cents per gallon is $1,250,000,
and nothing left for laboi- or expenses.

—

N. Y. Skippinc/ and Com-
mercial Llxf.

"•D-RU/NKE/N/NESS," /NOT "D-RI/NK."

The following valuable statement of facts has been printed
aud published as a leaflet by the English Brewers' National
Trade Defense Fund

;

" When people say ' Drink is a curse,' they indulge in slip-

shod language, for drink is no more a curse than food. What
they mean is that drink in excess becomes a curse. So does
food. It is a commou-place that we can have too much of a
good thing. Newspapers report ' Another death from drunken-
ness.' Food in excess kills, but we never read of ' Death from
food.' Another common assertion is, ' Drink is the fountain-
head of crime and poverty.' Now a man does not consume his

drink in one year and commit his crime under its influence in

another ; therefore, if this assertion is true, a year of excep-
tional drink will also be a year of exceptional crime and pov-
erty. But study carefully the following figures, taken from ofli-

cial sources, and judge for yourselves :

United Kingdom England and United Kingdom
'Diiuli Bill' pel- Wales— No. of Criminal Offenses

bead. Paupers. Convieted
* s. d.

1860 2 18 6 851,020 17,461
1865... 3 11 3 871,432 19,756
1870 3 6 1 1,079,391 18,301
1875 4 7 2 815,587 15,634

' 1880 3 10 11 837,940 15,643
1885 3 7 10 784,155 15,029
1890 2 13 787,545 12,200
1891 4 15 774,905 12,122

Notice that 1875, when the fountain-head of drink was
the highest, the amount of crime and poverty were even lower
than in 1860 (when the fountain-head was lowest) notwithstand-
ing a large increase of population. The assertion, therefore, is

false. The drink bill is a barometer of trade, not of morals

;

with prosperity the glass rises. In 1875 the excess of imports
over exports was 24s. lid. per head of population more than in

1860."

This completely refutes the theory of the Prohibitionists

that drink is the cause of crime, and proves what we have al-

ways asserted to be the fact, that excessive drink alone is to be

condemned.

/NOTES.

A German contemporary refers to the danger of storing

wines, especially in the wood, in cellars which have the slightest

mouldy smell. If the walls or floors of such places exhibit any
appearance of mildew, or the faintest mouldy odor be apparent,

they should, without delay, be cleansed. Aud the best medium
for effecting this is a sort of whitewash having the following

composition :—Quicklime, 100 parts; chloride of lime, 10 pa«'ts;

sulphate of copper, 15 parts. The quicklime slaked aud worked
up with water to the consistency of milk ; the chloride of lime

is then dissolved in the liquid, and, finally, the sul(iliate of cop-

per is dissolved in it. With this composition both the walls and
the floor are thoroughly washed, the liciuid being applied, like

whitewash, in several coats. Attention is specially directed to

the necessity for good drainage and good ventilation. Without
these essentials it is impossible to keep wine stored in good con-

dition in a cellar for any length of time.

A keen discussion seems to have been going on among the

wine-growers in Victoria, upon the question whether brandy
should be made exclusively from the grape or with the admix-

ture of a certain proportion of grain spirit. It is difficult to see

what advantage can be derived by inviting the public to interest

themselves in the discussion, as the growers have virtually

done through the columns of the Melbourne Agi: Consumers
are apt to become needlessly suspicious when they, see a ques-

tion of this kind raised, and even the growers who are loudest

in their demand for the production of a pure grape brandy are

likely to be adversely aft'ected. We are surprised to find that

one of the leading brandj' distillers in Victoria favors the use of

grain spirits, on the ground that it renders the brandy more pal-

atable, and, therefore, more saleable. It is only within the last

few months that the Customs authorities in Victoria have
agreed to issue certificates with exported brandy which is made
from grapes alone, and if this spirit is no better than the mixed
article, the agitation which led to the granting of the certificates

had no real basis.— Wine Tratle Refien-.

The Anheuser-Busch Brewing Association has filed a bill in

equity against the bureau of awards of the World's Fair Com-
mission in the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia. It

is asserted that gross irregularities and fraud exist in the find-

ings of the Commission. The petition for injunction names John
BoydThaoher, Alexander G. Britton, William J. Sewall, Alex-

ander B. Andrews and Bradley E. Smalley, the executive com-
mitteemen. It is alleged that five points were deducted in

marking its exhibit of beer, owing to a mistake by Agricultu al

Department emplo>'es, and that the mistake was subsequently

corrected by Dr. Wylie, the chief of the analyzing bureau of the

Agricultural Department, but was not corrected by the Commis-
sion, and an injunction is asked for against the promulgation of

any report or award based on the first analysis, and it is asked

that this award be set aside.

WE NEVER BUY NOR SELL SPIRITS.

Wholesale Dealevs (ii Piire Rijie, Old, Mellow Mliiskien.

KPECIALTIES:

MELLWOOD BOURBON, NORMANDY RYE,

PEEBLES OLD CABINET, PEEBLES SWEET
HICKORY, JAS. E. PEPPER & CO.

Above are put up in imported wbite tlmt bottles, in attractive case?, aud are

tbe finest bottled Wbisliies offered for sale.

Can furnisb all tbe above celebrated brands, in wood, in Bond or Free, and
can sbip direct from Distillerv or from onr own warebouses in Cincinnati.

We are also Agents for 'tbe Obio Valley for Hiram Walker .1- Sons
cfclebiated

CANADIAN CLUB WHISKEY.

ESTABLISHED 1840,

The JOSEPH R. PEEBLES' SONS CO,
{Joseph S. Peebles, Pres't.)

CINCINNATI, O. Correspondence Solicited.
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PAINTING

PAPERING

FRESCOING

OFFICE FITTING

and METAL WORK

E. C, BicHOWSKY, GiMlcral .Manaj .1. H. PATIil.K,
So8 E. Madison Street, Cbicago, 111.

^^^mmMM * ^M^f, LIMITED

VINEYARDS, WINERY S

SAN GABRIEL, CAL.

ERY a DISTI LLERY /I '"'""'"^^^^^HliPK/V^^iVrr*?
S.C.BICHOWSKy d'.fral nanay.

WINE FILTER.
MO

VIOHE

SlHGbASS

Time

SAVED.^"- ^'

^
The udvautages ot this Filte

"1 ^lE'

24, IS'J3

1

.

Filtering with all exclusion of air.

2. No more sediment possible to form when using this Filter in either cask or bottle. 4.S the trade is well aware that all wine clarified with isinglass
other clarifying material will always have more or less sediment afterwards.

3. Using of isingHss in conjunction with this filter is superfluous.
4. You can filter from start to finish "crystal clear" 100 to 150 barrels of wine or 3 carloads per day.

5. The filter-mass (woodpulp) can be used over and over again, by washing, without losing any of its clearing abilities, thereby lowering by at least 2f

r cent, the cost in comparison with isinglass.

6. The construction and operation of this Filter, also treatment of filter-mass is so simple that inside of one hour a wine cooper will have thoroughly
arned the handling of it.

7. I have used this Filter for the past 16 months and attained the best results so that I cow can confidentially recommend it to the trade, giving buyer
) days trial to test and examine all that I claim for it, and should it not turn out satisfactory will bear all expense incurred.

For farther particulars, prices, etc., kindly address,

2 WARREN STREET AUGUST WERNER, NEW YORK N. Y.

We Do Fine Labels, Printing; and Engraving;

Give Us a Trial and Judge for Yourself.
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KOLB &DENHARE
OLD NONPAREIL

BOURBON AND RYE WHISKIES,

CALIFORNIA

WINES and BRANDIES.
OFFICE ANO VAULTS

jso-j-><; MoyTooMEitr ST., sax I-'KIWISCO.
Telephone No. 5i)%.

XXX REFINED
/ POCK CANpY SYPUP

RASPBERRY, ORGEAT AND GUM
SYRUPS.

Guaranteed the best in the market. Absolutely pur
weighing 11 1-8 lbs. to the gallon.

PR/CES—PACKAGES AT COST:
Per Single Gallon, - - - 75 ct
5 Gallon Lots, - - - - 70 ct
25 Gallon Lots, - - - 65 ct

Special Discounts to larger buyers. Samples free

CHICKASAW COOPERAGE CO,
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE.

-I^jPlNUB- jOlTUK.E-

Circled Headina and Jointed Staves^ also Shooks of

Kinds for Brandy, Wine, Whisky and other Barrels.

We solicit orders from responsible parties who \\;mt geutls in our line, of superior quality and workmanship.

00 /\at5;
''~

DiSTILLtD fRO/V^

OUND WlNtS

^ ^^^^ 508CaLII^0I2NIASt.
'g)Weet WINES— <l)aT\.Praticisco

Nature's Remedy for Stomach and Kidney Troubles

tllllVlBOLDT flllHERllIi tWlX
It relieves Dyspepsia at once and acts spleiuliiUy in

rases of either Kidney or Liver troubles.

The Lemonade made from this water is iinsuipassed.

As a table water it has no equal.

''Humboldt Water differs from many natural mineri

waters in the fact that it does not contain a single injurioi

ingredient." W. D. JonxsTON, M. D.

Professor of Chemistry, Toxicology, etc..

Cooper Medical College.

Office and Depot: No, 40 THIRD STREET, SAN FRANCISCO,
Telepho>7e 5822.

See tlie Exhibits in the Humboldt and Horticultural Buildings • t tbe Fair.
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rices Current!

'bese are the long pr
;oimt OD purcl:

intity,

The rate of
:onbiderablc-

be learned by applying to

^ents or dealers. "We urgently re-

st "^dealers, agents and producers to

ify us when a change occurs in the

L'e'b current of the goods they handle

ilifornia Wines & Brandies

e Prices piven are for quarts and pints,

put up in cases of twelve and twenty-
four bottles.

J. GUNDLACH & CO.,

r. Second A Market Sts. San Francisco.

Prices Per c.\se.

quarts. pints.

iminer, 83 15.00 $6.00
tedel. 83 6.00 7.00

undy,84 6.00

ifandel 83 5.00 6.00

SAN GABRIEL WINE CO.,

Bamona, Los Angeles county, Cal.

..I 4.';

itede

rt 5.50

gelica 5.50

iseatel 5.50

errv 6.00

andy, 1883 13.00

INGLENOOK WINES.
Aijeucy, 101 Front street, San Francisco.

Table Claiet blended from
choice foreign grapes,
vintage 1800 $:!.50

Zinfandel 4.50

Extra Table Claret, Medoc
type red label, 1889 5.50

Burgundv. 1888. Reserve
Stock 7.00 8.00

Sauternedry,Sauvig'nVert'8(5 5.50

Gutedel, Chasselas Vert, 1889 4.50

Hock, Ebenisb type '• G.OO

Burger. Cbablis type •' 5.50

Riesling, Jobanuisberg tvpe
ISSs .'... 6.50

I'ints of two dozenSl per case additional.

None genuine except bearing seal or cork
brand of the proprietor.

EL QUITO VINEY.\RD.

Riesling $ 3.00 J 4.00

Claret 3.00 4.00

FREfeNO VLNEY.^KD CO.

Burger i 3.50 $ 4.50

Claret 3.50 4.50

Port 5.50 6.50

Angelica 5.50 6..50

Sherry 5.50 6.50

Cognac Brandy 10.00 11.00

ST. HUBERT VINY.\RD.

Claret, Cabernet i 8.00 $ 9.00

Sauterne .8.00 9.00

Cognac 13.00 13.00

KOHLEB & FROHLING.
601 Folsom Street, San Francisco

ssling ? 4.00 I 4.50
ick..' 3.50 4.00
itedel 4..50 5.00

uterne 4.50 5.00

ifandel 3.75 4.35

ifandel, old 4.50 5.00

irgundy 4.00 4.50

perior Port 10.00

erry
igelica

iscatel

NAPA VALLEY WINE COMPANY.
11 and 13 First Street, San Francisco.

Sherwood & Sherwood, Agents.
313-314 Market street, San Francisco.

Hock, green label ? 3.00 S 4.00

Hock, black label 3.50 4.S0

Gutedel 4.00 5.00

Riesling 4..W 6.50

Cabernet 4.50 5.50

Burgundy 4.00 5.00

Ziufandel 3.50 4..50

Claret, black label 3.00 4.00

Clai-et, red label 3. 75 3.75

Private Stock Hock 5.00 6.00
" ElCerrito.,.. 9.00 10.00
• Sauterne 8.00 9.00
'• Claret .5.00 6.00
'• Burgundy.... 7.00 8.00
• Vine Cliff.... 13.00 13.00

Sherry 4..50

Port 4.50

Angelica 4.50

Tokay 4.50

Muscatel 4.50

Madeira 4.50

Brandy Crown * 10.00
• •* 12.00
• • • 15 00
••.... 18.00

313 Sacra

Port, 1SS4.

Port, 1SS6.

JOSEPH MELCZER & CO.,

504 and 506 Market street, San Francis ;

Claret, 1.886 .i

Zinfandel. 1885
Burgundy, 1885 4.

Hock, 1885 3.

Riesling. 1885 4.

RieBliDg,Johannisberger,1884 5.

Guiedel, 18.84 5.

Somlai Hungarian Type,18.85 3,

Szatmari " " " 3.

Szegszardi FeherHun'Type "

GEORGE WEST & SON,
Stockton, Cal.

Brandy, 1879 ?20.00

Brandy, 1883 1.5.00

Brandy, 18.85 15.00

Frontignan 9.00

Sheiry 9.00

Port (old) 13.00

Poll 6.00

8. LACHMAN & CO.,
453 Brannan street, San Francis

Old Port ?7.00

Zinfandel 3..50

Riesling 4.50

Madeiras 8.00
8.0O

14.00

LOS GATOS & SARATOGA WINE CO.
1227 Broadway, Oaklaud, Cal.

Zinfandel ? 3..50 $»..50

Sauterne 4.00 5.00

Brandy 9.00

Port 5.00 6.00

Sweet Muscatel 5.00 0.00

GrapeCordial 6..i0 7.50

Dry Sherry, 1884.

Dry Sherry, 1886.
Angelica, 1884. . .

.

Tokay, 1884
Zinfandel, 1884..

Burgundy, 84
Riesling, 1885
Gutedel, 1884

Hock. 1885

Brandy, 1883. ...

C. CARPY * CO.
511-517 Sacramento street, San Fr

La Loma, Grand Medoc 5 7.00

Burgundy 5.00

Zinfandel.

ideii

7.50

6.00

6.00

6.00
6.00

10.00

1885.

Port, 1884
Sherry, 1885

" 1884
Angelica and SweetMout'n,84
Mad'a, .Malaga & S w't To'y'85
Brandy, 18.53

1SS5

4. Oil

5.011

6.011

5.00

6.00
4..50

5,00
12.00

lii.im

KOLB & DENHARD,
430^26 Montgomery St., San Fri

Hock
Riesling
Gutedel
Sauterne
Sauterne, 1885.

Claret
Zinfandel
Cabernet
Burgundy. ..

.

Port, 1884
Port, 1887
Sherry
Cognac, 1SS5.,

r Case.
$3.00
3.50

4.00
4.00

5.00
3.50
3.00

350
4.00
7.00

5.50

5.00
lo.nn

$ 8.00
6.00

4. .50

6.00
5.00

M iMatel, 1882 9.00 10.00

,; 1SS2 9.00 10.00

I „;1 1-^2 8.00 9.00

Cal. Ruchelle Brandy 12.00 13.00

MONT ROUGE WINES.
A. G. Cbancbe LivermoEe.

Office and Depot, 615-617 Front St., S. F
Quarts

Burgundy $9.00
Chablis 9.00

Claret, Retourd'Eurojie. . .

.

9.00

Jurangon, Favorite wine of

Henri IV, King of France 8.00

Haut Sauternes 7.00

Sauternes 6.00

Light Sauternes 5.00

Claret Grand Vin 6.00

TableClaret 4.00

Zinfandel 3.00

$1.00 additional for pints. Red and
white wines in bulk .it .ill prices.

REDWOOD TOPS.

F. KORBEL&BROS.

723 Bryant St., San Francisco.

Or at NORTH FORK MILL,

Humboldt County, California.

STILL ]L\IvL\ll BOXES AT THE OLD STAND,

314 SPEAR ST., SAN FRANCISCO.

Hobbs, Wall ^. Co.,
M.inn fad, I r ../ /•;. el,/ of

BOXES.
Ul kinds of Boxes on hand and made to order with

promptness. Wine and Liquor Cases a Specialty.

Tlie Geletiiatei] Ctiaiion Glevelann

BEEH pump

Beer Supplies, Pumps,
Etc., Etc.

Redwood Cargoes Sawed To Order,

20S ELLIS STREET, CITY.

Telephone ai^G.

7v,r//,-,' <;„ist Bin,i,h, iiATinr wexht, %<

Louisville, St. Louis & Texas Railway
" BEECHWOOD ROUTE."

Consign your shipments from Louisville and interior

Kentucky points, care of the Louisville, St. Louis & Texas

Railway, which is a direct line to Pacific Coast points and

same will receive prompt attention.

For rates and other information address the undersigned

L. S. Parsons, J. K. McCracken, H. C. Mordue,

Traffic Man'g, Gen. Man'g, Asst. Gen. Frt. Agt

Louisville, Ky. Louisville, Ky. Louisville, Ky.
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C. CARRY & CO.
I'lnprlrlurs

Uncle &II11 Wiiiei'y auil Dislilkt)-

CALIFORSLA.

515-517 Sacramento St., - San Francisco.

WINERIES AND DISTILLERIES,
N.\r.\ AND SAN JOSE, CAL.

CARRY & MAUBEC,
cKPAi; sti:eet, - - new vouk, n. y.

R. Wernep & Co.,

SPARKLING

WINE ONLY.

Lachman &. Jacob!
DEALERS IN-

ifoinia Wines anil

BRYANT AND SECOND STREETS, SAN FRANCISCO.

Eastern Agents'

EDINGER BROS. & JACOBI,
Cor. DoviT & IV;irl Sts., Brooklyn Bridge Store No 2, N. Y

A Malpas, ^Taiiager. H. A. Meekiam, Siiiifriiiteildeiit.

Los Gatos & Saiafop Wiiie Go.

PnODVCKHS OF CHOICE

WINES and BRANDIES
MUSCAT, HOCK,

ANGELICA, SAUTERNE,
ROYAL NECTAR, OLD PORT,

ZINFANDEL, GUTEDEL.
SHERRY, RIESLING,

FROM FOOTHILL VINEYARDS.
VrXrYAI;I>S AMI (I^IJ.AIIS;

Los Gatos and Saratoga. Santa Clara Co., Ca^.

Branch Office: 1227 Broadway, Oakland, California.

P. O. Box 2245. aphone r<o. 310.

nOHNS & KALTENBACH,

^^rm..

^'^> J

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES.
FIM-: OFFICE AMt CELLARS

TAisLE WINES -^^ 319 CALIFORNIA STREET,
A SPECIALTY sAX FHANTISCO.

ESTABLISHED

A. Finke's

Manufacturers of

CALIFORNIA

ABSOLUTELY PURE

LOr/lA PPl^TA uUlVlp^p CO.
—SUCCESSOItS TO—

AA^J^TSOn^'VILI^El IvC. &; L. CO.
Have Cocetautly on Baud a Full Siipplj-

of tlie Following Sizes of

2x2--41Feet Long, 2x2--6 Feet Long,

2x2- -6 Feet Long.

iir/(f(7* will be sold at reasonable fates,

LOMA PRIETA LUMBER CO.

809 MONTGOMERY ST.,

San Francisco.

Widow,

First Premium

Jl

(ioLD Seal,

Carte Blanche,

nonparie

;^Fir6t Premium for Ool
Seal Best California Cham

:nes awarded by the Stat
FRANCISCO^ Ya\r. 18T0-S3 and wherever exh

l.ited.

Loin a Prieta, Santa Cruz Co., Cal

Liquor Flavors

7a WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK.

GENUINE XX BEADING OIL X>
Keduccd To $1.30 iVr aallon.

Goods For Sale tn CaU/omta only by

REDINGTON &. CO. za-zT-za second st„ san francisci
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GEOKGE WEST & SON.
JoWEN & SCHRAM, AGENTS.
-iiinrnia Street. Sau Fiancjsco.

,irnie ?'J.0O

'
1

1
Ill-net blend 6.00

-ii 10.00

-; G.OO

"4 0.00

-7 ... 6.00

uiui 0.00

. 1876 2000
,1882 15.00

•, 1.887 10.00

nfandel ? 3.35

nfandel 4.00

araundv -i.OO

lUterne h.iO

)rt. Old 6.00
IdSheriy 6.00

^.25
5.00

5.00

Bitters,

C. W. ABBOTT & CO.
.\NGOSTljRA BITTER.S.

The John T. Cutting Co., Agents,

San Fr:

Imported Wines,

HELLMAXN BIIOS. & fO.

525 Front street, San Franiisi

arrester *fe Co., Jere
wood, per gallon..

orrester & Co., Jere: pel

5 1.50

12.00

arvey & Co , Jerez,

wood, per gallon i.,d

roRTS.

Hey, Cramp ix, Forrester,

Oporto, in wood per
gallon 2.00

ffley. Cramp & Forrester,

Oporto, per case 12.00

W. B. CHAPMAN,
123 California street, San Francisco.

RED WINES.

(Barton & Guestier. Bordeaus.)
Qnarts. Pint.

Floirac $ 7.50 S S.50

Pauillac 8..50

Chateau Laeroix 8.00
St. Julien 1881 9.00

St. Estephe 1881 9.00
Chateau du Gallan, 1881.... 10.50

" le Pain, 1878...!'.!! i'l!.W

PontetCanet, 1887 13.50

1881 15.00
Chat. Beychevelle, 1881
Chateau Lagrange, 1878 J2.00
Chat Brown Cantenac, 1S74. 82.00
Chateau Langoa 18.00

1874........ at.oo
1873 31.00

Leoville, 1878
• Larose, 1874 34.50
' Lafite, 1874 39.00

Margaus, 1874 29.00
Latour, 1870 81.00

(H. C

9.50

O.OO

10.00
10.00

14.50

16.00
16.00
2;iOI)

23.00

35.00
23.00
35.50
25.50
30.00
30.00
32.00

& frere, Bordeaux.)
9.00 10.0(1

11..50 12..5(J

Chateau Batailley, 1881 17.50

Chat. Kirwan. 1878 30.50
Chat. Cos d'Estournel, 1878. 27.00
Chat. Larose, 1870 34.00
" Bevcheville, 1874

Chateau Talbot d'Aux, 1875 24.00
Chateau Leoville, 1878 34.50

1889 16.50

Latour, 1868 30.00
Chat. PonetCanet, 1874 23.00

richon LongueviUe,

25.00
35.00
35..50

17.50

31.00
34.00

1S70. i.OO

Chat. Cheval Blanc, 1889.... 14,00 15.01

St. Emilion Superieur lOOO 11.01

WHITE WINES.
(Barton & Guestier, Bordeaux.)

Sauternes 1878 9.35 10.31

Vin de Graves, 1878 10.50 11.50
Barsac, 1878 11.00 12.00

Haul Sauternes, 1.874 17.50 18.50
La Tour Blanche, 1874 22.00 23.00
Chateau Yquem, 1884 30 50 31..50

1874.

(H. Cuvillier & fre

i.OO

Bordeaux.)

Sauternes 13.00 13.00
Chateau Giraud, 1884 38.00 39.00

La Tour Blanche'84 28.00 29.00

(Du Vivicr & Co , Bordeaux.)
Graves premieres 9.00

C.AI.IFORNIAN—RED WINES.
(A. Duval).

Burgundy. 1889 5.00

Cabernet" Sauvignon, 1890... 5.00 C.OO

n..5o

CALIEORNIAN—WHITE WINE.
(A. Duval).

Riesling, 1889 4..50 5.50

Chablis, 1888 5.00 6.00

Sauterne, 1889 5.00 0.00

Creme de Sauterne, 1889,

(private stoclil 7.50 S..^

(Bouchard pere & fifs, BeauneCoteD'Or.)
Macon, 1.884 10.50 11.50

Pommard, 1884 13.50 13.50

1881 13.75

Clos de Vougeot, 1887 (Mono-
pole) 30.00 31.00

Chambertin 1884 31.50 23.50

(Bouchard pere & fits, Beatine, Cote D'Or)

Chablis, 1884 11.50 12..50

Chablis, '84 (H. C. & F., bot-
tled here) ^..-iO

SHERRIES.
(Sandcraan, Buck & Co., Jen

Pemartin Brut
" Umbrella
" Amontillado

FORTH.
E. D. drv, 18.87 18.00
L. O. fiuity, 1887 18.01

WM. WOLFF & CO.,
329 Market street, San F

(Dnbos Freres, Boideaux.)
Chateau de risle, in casks.. 195.00

(Journu Freres, Bordeaux.)
Jlarets and Sauternes, per

case from ?7.50 to ?30.00

(F. Chauvenet, Nuits, Cote d'Or.)
Burgundy wines SIO.OO to J53.00

(Henkell & Co., Mayence.)
Hock wines from $8.00 to 160.00

(Deinhard & Co., Coblenz.)
Hock and Moselle wines $8.00 to $38.00

(Morgan Bros., Port St. Mary.)
Ports and Sherries in wood,

per gallon $1.75 to $4.50
Port and Sherries in cases,

per case $8.00 to $15.00

(Mackenzie & Co., Jerez.)
Ports and Sherries in wood

from $1.75 to $4..50

ACHILLE STABACE.
76 Pearl street. New York.

ITALIAN WINES.

RED WINES.

(Giuseppe Seala, Naples.)

Lacryma Christi, 13 qts $ 0.50 per case
Falerno, " .... T.50

Capri, " .... 6.50

Capri, 34 pis.... 7..i0

Moscato di Siracusa, 13(|ts. 9.00

Vesuvius wine in ban-els of
about 60 gallons 1.05 per gal

WHITE WINE.S.

Chnsti, 13 qts..Lacrymn
Falerno.
Capri,
Capri,

7.50 per c

7.50

6.50

< WINES.

Lac I Chri 12 qts $19.00 per case
•• 34pts.... 30.50

(L. Laborel Melini, Florence)
Chianti Wine in flasks without oil

Cases of 3 doz. qts $12.50 per case
" 4 " pts 14 50

SHEBWOOD & SHER OD,
313-314 Market street, San Francisco.

ESCHENAUER A CO.. BORDEAUX.

Medoc
Merin d'or
Bouillac
Red Seal
St. Julien superi
White Seal
Pontet Canet. .

.

La Rose
Gold Seal

8.00
8.00

9.60

10.00
11.50
12.50
13.50
8.50

9.50Sauternes
Mackenzie's Ports and Sher-

ries in wood per gallon 1.75to4.50
Mackenzie's Ports and Sher-

ries in cases 10.00 to 14.00

Hunt, Roope, Teague & Co's
Ports in cases 13.00 to 19.00

CHARLES MEIXECKE & CO.

314 Sacramento street. San Francisco.

A. de Luze & Fits, Bordeaux
Clarets, per case $8.00 to $28.00

A. lie Luze & Fils, Bordeaux
Sauternes, per case 12.00 to 26.00

oMA AND Medal, Paris. 1889.
I Wi First Ah

THE INGLENOOK TABLE WINES

OLD PRIVATE STOCK BRANDIES,
G

I3src3-IL.E:
SOLD ONLY IN GLASS.

Genome Unless Beanog LKGAL PURE WINE STAMP and TRADE MARK on Corl

On Sale by Leading Grocers and Wine

Office and Depot, 101 Front Streel

J. GUHDliACH & CO.
Vineyard Proprietors and Shippers of

California Wiiien and Uraiifa,

__^ PROPRIETIIRS RHINE FARM, SOMttl.4, UL.

7 it4E ,31 .' i iga
r' _

SAN^RANCISCO- -/JEWYoRl^

And BACCHUS WINE VAULTS. 438-442 Bryant St., S. F.

.Soil Fraiwism O/pec,

S. Ji. COR, MARKET * SECOND STS.

\ew lurk BruHfh,

S3 WASREX STREET-
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The Most Pelioious Glia.mpa.gne of the Age.

Ye\\o\3j label. ?§x Cold ]abe\.

Dry. '''!:-$£i 13 rut.

Spmance, Stanley & Co.
iMi'Oi;Ti:i;s axd johiieks of fin"E

WllsRles, Wiiies aiid Lipois.
Sole agents for the Celebrated African Stomach Bitters.

410 Fit.iNT Stiieict, - - San FiMM-isM-i, Cm,

RONALD G. McMillan,
-^rr(^.Ilf^;ct.lrorallJD..^lrrlll

^Y'^u'^s, ^ordials, '^itiars, Q:iciTaois

Pure Sugar Coloring

Kohler & Van Bergen,
CALIFORNIA

Winery and Dislillery:

Sacramento, Cal.

M.-iin Olliie and Vaults.

661 to 671 Third St

San Francisco.

Q

ft.

\-r^

New Yurk OIHce

N. W. COKNEK

IGIIT it V.XRICK

New York.

INTERNAL REVENUE AND CUSTOMS RROKEl

Ii.-.ilers in U. S. Standard Hydrometers and Estra Stems, Prime's Wanli
Rods, Die Wheels and Gauging rods. Also Distillers', Rectifiers,

Wholesale Liquor Dealers and Brewers' Books.

OFFICE, 413 WASHINGTON STREET, SAN FRANGIS'

F. O. :Box 240S. Telephones 64©.

ISJELGZFIi&G

WINES AND BRANDl

Pr^iprietMrs Gleu Elleu V/ine Vaults.

Fine Table Wines a Specli

R04-506 Market St.,

A30 PINE STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

See Specimen of our Work in this Paper.

Harris, Kingston (St Reynolds,
WINE GROWERS, DISTILLERS AND

Dealers in PURE CALIFORNIA WINES & BRANDIES

2-^-0

VINEVAnDSt CELLARS: - v ri,"

Rutherford, /^
Napa Co., Cal

VAULTS:

123-127 Eddy St.
Pmler Hackraeler's H.itel,

Snn J'/'oiif-i.sco, CaJ.

Pure California Wines & Grape Bran

THE

Sail GaDiiel Wiiie
OF SAN GABRIEL,

Los Angeles County, Cal.

Are now prepared with a large stock of wine:

braudies of their own growth to supply the

and the market generally. This Company
viiR-vard in the world, covering over 2,500 acres. They have held

iraiidifs for several years in their owu cellars, and do not offer ai

fir pi.idiiot until it has become properly matured. Their large stock oi

It'll wim-s and braudies thus accumulated is now open to the purchaser.

mis under their trademark are warranted pure and unadulterated. Bein

cresM.rs to B. D. W1L.SON & Co., and to J. De Barth Shorb. they have be^

ssessers of the "SHORB" Brand of Brandy, and "MOUNT VINEYA
[NK. Correspondence solicited.

MARSHALL. SPELLMAN& CO., J. BE BARTH SHORl
o. 5 Nev York and Brooklyn Bridge Vault, President San Gabriel Wi

F.<akkfort St.. Ne York.
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Chas. Meinecke & Co., Continued.)

[arey & Liger Belair.Nuits
BurtlundU'S. white and
red, per case 15.00 to 23.00

M. reuerlieerd,.Ir.,ACo.,
Oporto, Port wines
per case 15.00 to 20.00

M. Feuerheerd, Jr., cfe Co.,

Oporto, Port Wines,
in wood per gal 2.00 to 5.50

ff Gordon & Co.. Sherries

in wood per gal 3 00 to 5.50

L-ave & Co.,Sherries Crown
Branding l.W to 1.75

ith Side Madeira 2.00 to 3..50

Croix Rum. L. B 5..50

:acli "Boyal" Batavia. . . . 5.00 to 6.00

ord & Son, London Dock
Sherry, per case 12.00 to 15.00

M. Pabstmann Sohn, Mainz
Rhine Wines per case.. S.50 to 28 00

lulz «& Wagner, Frankfurt
M Ehiue Wines per

case 11.00 to 14.00

American Whiskies.

SPItUANCE, STANLEY & C.

410 Front street, San Fr

Qtucky Favorite
tra Kentucky favorite...

P. T
K. Old Stock
rries' Old Bourbon
ntucky Favorite, in cases
0. B. jugs
F.C jugs
ican Stomach Bitters, cs.

$ 8.00
S..50

2.50

5.00

2.00
8.60

9.00
10.50

T.50

SIEBE BROS. & PL.IGEMAN.
322 Sausome street, San Fi-ancisco.

K Extra i3.M to ?6.00

K Rosedale 2.50 to 3.00

ain 3.75

Iden Pearl 2.35

irshall 3.35

i Family Bourbon 1.75

i Bourljou 1.50

SHERWOOD & SHERWOOD.
212-214 Market street, San Fi

Carlisle in bbls. Re-imported
Spring '80 per gal

Carlisle in bble. Re-imported
Spring '86, per gal

Keystone Monogram Rye in

cases, per case
Old Saratoga, in cases, per

Mascot Bourbon in bbls per

Robin Hood Bourbon in bbls
per gal 2,50

Slierwood Private Stock in
bbls, per gal .'i.OO

0. P. S. Sherwood in bbls,
per gal 3.35

Old Saratoga, in bbls per gal 4.00

CHARLES MEINECKE & CO.,
314 Sacramento street, San Francisco.

John Gibson Son & Co 3.00 to 4.00

KOLB & DENHARD,
430-436 Montgomery St., San Fi

Per gal Per cs.

Nonpareil ?3.50 §7.50
Nonpareil A 4.00 9.00

Nonpareil AA 5.00 13.00

Canteen 3..5(,' 8.00

Canteen P S 5.00 11.00

NABER, ALFS & BRUNE.
823 and .325 Market street, San Frar

Phfenis Old Bourbon, \l...
" Old St'k

" " " Al, 90 pf
" " OK.lOOpf

" " Pony.Priv St'k
Club House Bourbon, Old. . 4.50

Gold Medal Boui bon, 100 pf
Union Club
Superior Whisky

•• BB WlSisky
L1QUOR.S—In c

$3.75
8.00

3.50

3.50
4.00

6,00
2.50
2.25

Ph.< : Bourbon OK,
Al,

Per

Al,34 pts
" Al,4SV.,pt

Rock and Rye Whisky iii .5s.

Rum Punch Extract, in 5s..

Blackberry Brandy, in 5s...

MOORE, HUNT & CO,
404 Front street, San Francisco.

Per Gallon.
Extra Pony in bbls or J^-bbls $6.00 to $,s.00

A A ' " pf 4.00

B
C
Rye in bbls and },-bbls fri

C incases...!.'.'.'.'......

..50 to

HENCKEN & SCHRODER,
210 Front street, San Francisco.

Per Gallon.
Our Favorite O K $2.75 to $:i..50

OurClioice 2,.50 " 8.00
PaulJones 2.25 " 2.50

Star of '76 2.00

Old Crown 1.75 " 2 00
Old Bourbon 1.50

JOSEPH MELCZER A CO.
504 and 506 Market street, San Francisco.

Native Pride, Old Bourbon,
(per bbl) per gallon ...

.

$2.50
Old Hip Van Winkle 2.50
Nevilles Old Bourbon l.f

KUHLS SCHWARKE & CO.
1'23 Sutter street, San Fr neisco.

K Goldwater $4.00

W. B. CHAPMAN,
123 California street, San Francifco.

PerrierJouet&Co."Special"$.33.50 $3.5..5D

" Reserve Dry 34.00 36.00
Perrier Jouet .\:Co. Brut.... 34.00 36.00
Half pts "Special" $42 in cs of 4.8 bollles.

SHERWOOD & SHERWOOD.
212-314 Market street, San Francisco.

Moet & Chandon, White Seal 34.00 36.0C

Brut Imper'l 36.5(: 3S..50

WM. WOLFF & CO.
329 Market street, San Francisco

QUARTS. PINTS
nmery Sec $:)4.00 $30.00

M.iCONDRAY BROS. A LOCKARD.
Agents

134 Sansome street, San Francisco.
Louis Roederer, Carte

Blanche $34.00 $30.00
Louis Roederer, Grand Tin

See 3t.00 .sn.ou

Louis Roederer, Brut 34.00 36.110

Imported Champagnes.

CHARLES MEINECKE & CO.
314 Sacramento street, San Francisco.

DEUTZ & UILDERMANN, AY.. CHAMPAGNE.
Gold Lack Sec. per case $82.00 $34,00
Gold Lack Sec. 6 Magnums

per case 31.00
Cabinet Green Seal, per bskt 25.,'iO 27.00

nUPANLOUP & CO., REIMS.
Carte Blanche, per case.... 21,00 23.00

HELLM.iNN BROS. & CO.,
535 Front street, San Francisco.

Krug&Co. "Private Cuvce"
per ca»e $:i4.00 $36.00

Joseph Perrier fils & Co
per basket 19.00 30.00

Adrien i\: His, per basket.... 17.00 18.00

Imported Goods.
(.MISCELLANEOUS

)

WM. WOLFF & CO.
329 Market street, San Francisco.

J. de Kuyper & Sons Gin, large bot $18.50
med. " 11.00

Cantrell & Cochrane Belfast Ginger
Ale per barrel of 10 dozen. .... . 15.00

Wolfe's Schiedam Schnapps per case
quarts 10.0

Wolfe's Schiedam Schnapps per case
pints ll.,5(,

Benedictine, per case, quarts 23.00
pints 23.50

Apollinai is Mineral Water
Hungarian Aperient Water
Friedrichsball
The Pabst Brewing Co., Milwaukee

Beers
Dog's Head brand of Guinness'

Stout an 1 Bass' Ale
Theo. Lappe s Genuine Aromatique

per case 13.50
Gilka Kummel per case 15 00
Vermouth Franc, sco Cinzani pr.case 7.00

W. B CHAPMAN,
133 California street, San >'rancisco.

Plymouth Gin (unsweetened) $12.50

EL -, PINAL -. VINEYARD
ESTABLISHED 1852.

THE LARGEST PRODUCERS OF PURE WINE IN THE U. S.

Seopge West 6l Son, Stockton, Cal., U. S. A.

Sonoma Wine & Brandy Co., 18, 20 &, 22 Hamilton Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
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W, A. TAYLOR & CO
Sueeessors to CULBERT & TAYLOR,

39 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Liiriii'st liiiiiortt^i's of \\\m iiiid Lii|ii(ii's in luierici

DO NOT HANClE CHEA^ GC0D5, BUT T^E 5ES~ AT LOW FIGURE

BorTES. GcBiST & Co., COGXAC BSJJSX.HS Ri3> & Co.. ililAGA Mau
yi". A. Tatloe & Co.. Jebez deu Feoxxbea Shkeeies A. Bbosbum & Sox, Copkjthages Aojuj

Sn-TA & OoaB33. Opobto POBIS

WlLHEajM PA3C12Z4. SLuSZ. KhETE WeTES

Mlismsi & Eo^ TrEis Tesjiocth

I. & T. FUBEIO, "M^liSAT.A ILiBSAUiS

Petti F. HziaayG. CL>rEsnA.GES Cheeet Coemai.

JoHX jAitEsos & Sox. Dtbixs Ikbh 'VrHia

The Aedebg Distttifby Co., Islat Scotch 'Whk

Chas. Taxquisat & C«.. LosBoy Old Tom

Magxcm Beakd _ Jajiaica S

Blaxby Bbos. & Co.. LoxBox MtTiM

A LARGE LINE OF ALL GOODS CARRIED IN BOND IN N, Y,

O Tj "C 1^ "O T 13 ^ -s -'nest values from £12 upwards ever offered

this country,

l^/^'O'T'Q The renov^ned Tawney Ports of Silva & Cosens fro

^^^'^ J^ ^ £24 upwards.

=; andy Madeiras. The largest holders of fine Madeir
in the world.MADEIRAS

] n Q Jos
Purity and quality guaranteed.

'T' n 00 n QQIVJ n Q Jose Bouie. The first house in all Tarragon

Samples freely furnished. Most liberal terms for Importation Order

39 BROADWAY, W. A. TflVLlOR & CO, NEW YORK CIT
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SHEBWOOD & SHERWOOD. '

212-214 Market street San Francisco.

Per Case

A. Houlman »S: Co.'s Gin,

large black bottles ?21.50

A. Hontman & Co.'s Gin,
medium black bottles. IS.oO

A. Hontman & Co.'s Gin,
small black bottles 3.00

A. Hontman A Co.'s Gin
lar«e white bottles 2*^.50

A. Hontman A Co.'s Gin. me-
dium white bottles 19.50

A. Houtman *fe Co "s Gin
small white bjtiles 9.50

A. Hontman & Co 's Giu, i

octaves per ^all >n 3.55

Bass' Ale in wood, hhds ?50.00

Joules Stone Ale in wood,
hhds 50.00

Boss Ginger Ale. per barrel.

.

lo.OO
' Soda Water, per Mise T.iMJ

' Tonic Water, " 7.00
• Potash Water, *' 7.00
' Baspberry Vinegar 6 to

gal, per case 7.00
" Raspberry Vinegar 8 to
gal,percase 6.00

** Lime Juice Cordial 6 to

gal, per case 6.00
•' ^ Lime Juice Cordial 8 to

gal. per case 4.50
'- Lime Fruit Juice 6 to

gal. per case 4.G0
• ~Lime Fruit Juice 8 to

gal, per case S.50
" Orange Bitters, per case. 8.00

Burke's Bass' Ale, pints, per
bbl of >!doz 16.00

Burke's Guinnes.s Stout, pts
per bbl of 8 doz 16.00

Burke's Jamaica Rum per es. 12.50

Old Tom Gin " 10.75

Dry Gin '* 10.7.5

" Hennessv Brandv, per
case..' .' 16.00

Port Wine, Gato br'd
percase 10.00

Fleisthman's Royalty Gin, 10
gal packages, per gal 2.25

Fleischman's Royalty Gin, 15

gal packaijes. per gal 2.22J4
Fleiscbman's Royalty Giu, 20

gal packages, per gal 2.20

Fleiscbman's Royalty Giu, 50
gal packages, per gal 2.15

Meinbold's Anchor Brand
Cider, per case, quarts...

.

^!.25

Meinbold's Anchor Brand
Cider, percase, pints 4,00

HELLMANN BROS. & CO.,
525 Front street, San Francisco

Blankenbevm A Xoict.
Tnion Gin, ^. per gallon.. 3.50

Vaushan Jones
Old Tom Gin. incases 11.00
Orange Bitters " 11.50

Patterson & Hibbert. I

Bass' Stout, per double doz 3.00
\

Guinness' Stout, " " 3.50'

H. Underberg-Albrecbt.
|

Boonekamp of Maag Bitters.l5.00 to 16.00

J. B. Sherriff & Co.

Jamaica Rum in }{b and }0
per gallon 5,25 to 6.25

Tarragona Port in >^ casks
per srallon 1.25 i

Adrien M. Warde's Italia de
Pisco, per case 30.00 ,

Sardines, brand "Philippe *& Canand." I

CHARLES MEIXECKE & CO.. I

314 Sacrameuto street, San Francisco

(BOOED 4 SOS's. LOSDOS.)
[

Old Tom Giu, per case ILOO
[

Pale Orange Bitters, per case 11.50

Ginger Brandy. Liqueur •* 12.00 '

Jamaica Rum, Old " 12.00 to 14.00
j

LilN' Royal Batavia Gin in t

cases of 15 large black
bottles per case 2:>.50

in cases of 15 large
white bottles per case 24.50

Kirscbwasser, Macholl Freres
Bavarian Highland, per
case : 20.00'

Swan Gin in K casks 3.75

Double Eagle Gin in )4 casks. 3.60 ,

John Ramsay Islay Scotch '

Whisky inK casks.... 4 75

Boord's Pineapple brand Ja-
maica Rums in }i casks.5.25 to 6.50

Imported Brandies.

WM. WOLFF & CO.,
329 Maiket strtTt, San Francisco.

Marten's Brandv, * per case $17.00
• • 19.00

... .. 22.00
TSO '• *«.00

" WSOP " S2.50
" " in octaves fi-iO to 12.00

E. REMY JIABTIN & CO., Cognac.

HELZJIANN BEOS, i CO., AGESTS.

525 Front Street, San Francisco.

I -.T ca
Eau-de-Vic vleiUe 5.

Fine Champagne vieille. .

.

8.

Grande Champa^e vieille. 10.

Grande Champagne extra
vieiUe 11.

Grande Champagne, 1858
V. O. P 15.

Grande Champagne, 1S47
S. O. P 19.

Highest grade of
Grande Champagne IS-'U,

V. S. O. P. xn.

Grande Champagne, ISiO.

.

47.

Grande Champagne, 1811.

.

76.

W. B. CHAPMAN".
123 California street, San Francisco.

(H. Cnvillier & frere Cognac.)

Quarts.

Fine Champagne, "Reserve,''
1870 SSftl

Grande Fine Champagne, 1860 36.U0

HELLMANX BROS. A CO.
525 Front street, San Francisco

J. B. Sherriff .t Co., Lochin-
dae Islay, Scotch whisky
in wood", per callon. . .

.'

4.75
J. B. Sherriff A Co.. Lochin-

dae Islav, Scotch wbiskv
[' percase : 12.00

;
I Dublin Distillers Co., Ltd..

Dublin, Irish whisky,
in wood, per gallon. .

.'. ' 5.25
Dublin Distillers Co.. Ltd ,

Dublin, Irish wbiskv,
percase .'. K'.OJ

WM. WOLFF « CO..
329 Ma;ket street, San Francisco.

Canadiai Club per c-ase *ir. )

Connaught, Inih " 11. .'i

Wm. Jameson ..t Co.

.

ll-.iO

i. Usher's Scotch ' 14.IX) lo 15.IX)

CHARLES irErSECKE & CO.,
314 Sacramento street. San Francisco.

Boord *K: Son. LonJon Finest
Irish Malt Wh'iskev $12..iO

Royal Hghid Scotch Whiskv. 12.50
John Eamsav. lsla\ Mall

Scotch "Whiskv." 13.5

Imported Whiskies,

BOWEX & SCHBAM,
204 California street, S.nn Fiancisco.

Bernard & Co., Leitli Scotland.
Encore Scotch f12.00

CHARLES MEIXECKE & CO.,
314 Sacramento street, San Francisco.

Champ Vineyard Proprs. Co.,
Boutelleau & Co. man-
agers Cognac in Octaves
per gal. ." ?o.S tofS.oO

The Vineyard Proprs. Co.
Bontellean(.^c Co. man.v
gers Reserve Vintages . 11 .00 to 14. no

SHERWOOD & SHERWOOD.
212-214 Market street, San Francis

Burke's * * * Irish, cases

" Garnkirk Scotch "
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XjEJ^HDIlSrO IDISTIZ_.Ili:EK.S_
ADDRESS, INSURANCE. BRAND.
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CLASSIFIED INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.

Boyd, F. 0. & Co
Caiifoinia Wine Growers Union.,

Carpy, C. & Co
Chauche & Bon
DeTurk, I

Gimdlach, J. & Co
Giia.sti & Bernard
Harris, Kingston & Reynold.s

Hfdgeside Vineyard
Iiij;lenook Vineyard Agencj'

Kohler & Van Bergen
Kolder cSt Frolding
Kolb& Dculiard
Kuhls. SrliNvarke & Co
Laehman iSc Jaeobi

Laclimau Co, S
Landslierger & Sou
Los Gatos & Saratoga Wine Co..

MassoD, Paul
Melczer, Jo.seph & Co
Miniise. William T
Mohns & Kalten'^aeli

Na|)a Valley Wine Co
L J Rose & Co., Ltd
San Gabriel Wine Co
Seliilling, C. & Co
Smith, Julius P
Starache, Achille

To-Kalou Wine Co
We.st, Geo. & Sou

age.

. G

. 36

. 34

. 8

. S

. .35

2
36
6

;u
19

31

36

DISTILLERS AND BROKE Kr-

.\iiderson & Nelson Distilleries Co The 11

Barber, Ferried & Co 24
Buchanan, George C '.".i

Curley, E. J. & Co 7

Early Times Distillery Co 24
Fleisehraan & Co 39
Leading Distillers' Cards 40
Lew, Jas. & Bro 42
Mayhew, H. B. & Co 36
Meilwood Distillery Co 1

Moore iSt Selliger 23
Overholt, A& Co 8
Peebles' Sons Co.,J. R .30

Rea. H. R. & Co 29
Shufeldt, II. IL &Co., C. \V. Craig & Co., Agents 6
Yoiingberg & Borlaud 2

FOREIGN AND DOMIKIIC CHAMPAGNES.
Chapinau, \V. B 23
Fluke's Widow, ,\ 34
Hellniann Bros v'i Co 22
Lachnian. S. & Co 2

Mae, iiidray Bros. & Lockard 26
Massou, Paul 2

Meinecke, Chas. & Co ...

Sherwood & Sherwood , 21
Vignier A 36
Werner. A. & Co .34

Wolff, Wni. & Co 20

IMPORTERS.

23Chapman, W. B
Glaser, S 7

Hellmauii Bros. & Co 22
Librowicz, Julius 2d
Macondray Bros. & Lockard 26
Meinecke, Chas & Co
Sherwood & Sherwood 21

Slaraclip, Achille 2

Stemmler, T. W. & Co 40
Viguier, A 36
Wolff, Wm. & Co 211

Tayio:, W. A. & Co 38

FRUir BK,\.\1)V DISTILLERS.

Natoma Vineyard Co 32
Viua Distillery 4
Waklen & Co 39
West, Geo. & Sou 37

SAN FRANCISCO WHOLESALE LIQfOR DEALERS.

irey,Grauerholz & Co 6
Hotaling, A. V. ^ Co 4

Kolb & Deuhanl .32

Kuhls, Schwarke & Co 6
Moore, Hunt & Co 5
Martin, E. & Co 6
Naber, Alfs & Brune 6
Siebe Bros. & Plageniann 4
Spruauce, Stanley & Co 36
Walter. M. & Co 6

IMPORTED BRANDY.
E. Remy Martin & Co.. Hellman Bros. & Co., Agents 13

SYRUPS, CORDIALS, BITTERS, PRUNE JUICE, ETC.

Abbot's Angostura Bitters 33
Ball & Cheyne Co 7

Culbert & Taylor 38
Kolb & Denhard 32
McMillan, R. G 36
Rudkin, Wra. H 34
Walter, M. & Co 6

WINE FININGS, ETC.

.Schulze-Berge & Koecld 4

Meinecke, Chas. & Co 29

WAREHOUSES, STORAGE, ETC.

Louisville Public Warehouse Co 7

Sherman. J. D. W 27

BOTTLES, CASINGS, CORKS, ETC.

Colgan, J. B. Corks 41

MISCELLANEOUS.
Bolton c& Strong, Engravers 36
Bonestell & Co., Paper Dealers 41
Chickasaw Cooperage Co .32

Cleveland Faucet Co 33
Dunne, J. P & Co., Saloon 41
Eagle Sign Co 31
Goodyear Rubber Co... 5

Korbel Bros., Tanks 33
Henderson, Wm. G 29
Hobbs, Wall & Co., Box Manufacturers 33
Humboldt Mineral Water Co 32
Jordan, Dr. & Co 41
Loma Prieta Lumber Co 34
Louisville, St. Louis & Texas Railway 33
New Home Sewing Machine Co 41
O'Brien, James, Saloon 41
Occidental & Oriental S. S, Co 28
Rosenfeld's Sons, John, Clipper Ships 41
Sanders & Co., Coppersmiths 41

Sprague Correspondence School of Law 41
Toulouse & Delorieux 26
Tubbs' Cordage Co 41

Wandelt, Samuel 29
Werner, August—Wine Filter. 31

Su-t)Sorit)e: fox ttie;

pacific 'l^ine and l^pirit ^evieiD

THREE DOLLARS PER YEAR.

ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION.
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A. P. H0TALING ^ GO
ESTABLISHED 1852.

IMPOliTEKS OF

WIIMES ANDJUIQUORS.
J. hTcutter
Bourbon and Rye Whiskies.

4-.>:i TO Kl .lACKSON STH]':1';T, SAN FKA>X'IS('0, CAI..

JOHN D. SIEBE. J. P, rr.AGKMAN'M. r. ('. siKiiK.

X <o'

SlEBE BnOS. 8t PliRQEmRfi^,
WINE AND LIQUOR MERCHANTS.

SOLK AflENTS FOR

i\r O.K. RosAle Boiirtai k Rje liiskk

Celebrated BelBe of Bourbon.
Southeast Coe, Sacramento and Sansome Sts..

------- Sa^i Trancisco, Ca

jPi.ll jPLgss From
FALL '86 TO SPRINS '92.

VINA VINEYARD 3,825 ACRES.

VINA, CALIFORNIA.

VINA DISTILLERY
OfieTs a hivge Stock of GMPE BRANDY

Now carried in Bond at New York, Chicago, San Francisco and our own warehouse at Vina, Teham

County, California. To be sold in Bond for transfer, or on warehouse certificate. Tax-paid gooc

sent direct from our warehouse if desired anl

ABSOLUTE PURITY GUARANTEED.
jPs.CiE]StTS

F. O BOTH «€• CO., TO-K.ILON WINE CO , JONES, MVNUT <C CO ,

;,'l r.KMAT. St., .Vew Y..k;; '?
'
MVai; \mi A v., riii.M..-, K, FiiONT S'

,
S \n Fi: \Nrisi

«£:f\NE:D SACCHAR//VC.
500 Times Sweeter Than Sugar.

TIH': CHIC.VT SWKIOTKMNi; MKIHI'M IN TIIK M .\Nri',\( "IT U !: ill' AI':KATl'.Ii W.\TEIiS srcil ,\s

GINGER ALE, LEMON SODA, ETC.
TIlK UNSURPASSED INGREDIENT FOR PLEASANT TASTE—TO SWEETEN

U1\\{B and to Blend CUHISKIES.

SCHULZE-BERGE & KOECHL,
FOR PARTICUEAKS APl'UY To

SOLE IMPORTKItS AM) J.lLEXtiKEi^, - . . . . V) MURRAY STREET. NEW YORi

ABRAMSON-HEUNISCH CO., SAN FRANCISCO, SELLING AGENTS FOR THE PACIFIC COAST.
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Henry H. Shufeldt t^ Coivipany,

DISTILLERS. CHICAGO.

fill 11 Rl IIT fil

DISTILLED BY THE HOLLAND PROCESS.

Equal in flavor and surpassing in

purity the most famous imiported

Gins. Put up in packages prepared

to hold conterits colorless, and con-

tain, respectively 44, 24, 15 and 10

gallons, ail under double stamps.

ins are% onlymMM lo t|e 0. S. %%W
And are unquestionably the purest and most wholesome Gins today, used in the U. S.

FOR SALE BY ALL WHOLESALE LIQUOR DEALERS AND DRUGGISTS.

^^^ Dlf^EST f RpjVl bOUISVIbbE, KY. ^^<^

h

^
^

Pfl/HOUS

PEEI^CESS U/l7lSf(IES.

;s^

CiJ/^I^/^ff5EED

Ti\es& Uhiskics huve a icjatation semrd to rone on the P&cifc Coast Thejj have heen given years of trial

bi! the test class of trade and consumers and are pononnced w. Jn.i'-, a jeer, lllien given a trial tliei/ speak for

tJiemselves. Fur sale in qiianfities to suit in Jmir.ville or Sun Franrdrro Ir;

,SOJ>E AGKSTS FOn TIIK T'Afllir COAST.

404 IPK^OnSTT STI5.E1ET, s.i^3sr iFK.JLisroisco, gj^l
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Kuhls, Schwarke & Co.
Wliolcsalc Wine anil Liiinor llerdianls.

Balip Wliiiis aiiil fiiaiiilies.

-SOLE AGENTS FOR-

• O.K. Goldwater Bourbon &. Rye Whiskies,

12S-1.'9 Siitl.r SI., Cur. K.vnn/, - - S,ui Frnm-i^rn, < 'al

D. V. B. HEXAKIE.

E. MARTIN &, CO.,
IJirilliTKllS AMI -WHOLESALE

408 Front St., San Francisco, Cai.

SOLE AciEN'TS FOR

J. F. CUTTER AND ARGONAUT OLD BOURBONS.

F. O. BOYD St CO,

CALIFORNIA WINES & BRANDIES,

Gov. Stanford's Vina Brandy, Vina.
Barton's Celebrated Sweet Wines, Fre.sno.

CaI-T, .1. O. MERITilEW, I'nOSl'ErT VlNEYAKD.

Advances Made on Consignments.

William T. Minuse
Commission Merchant.

iO BEAVER ST., \EW YORK.

Agent for the Sale of Viticultural Products.
CuiisiKuineuts of souuil 'Wiues and Brandies soliciled. Advances madi- oi

tame at lowest rates.

Representing John Thomann, St. Helena, Cal.
Ewer <fe .\TKINS0N, RtJTilEnFORD, Cal.

.\. 1'. Adams Lind Vineyard, Fresno, Cal,

EisEN Vineyard Co., Fresno, Cal.

Hey, Grauerholz & Co.,
Imtorters .and Wholesale Dealers in

WINES & LIQUORS.
• SOLE AGENTS FOB

DAW CROCK^tf WHISKY.
BE SURE TOD ARE RIGHT, THEN GO AHEAD.

NO. 21S SACRAMENTO STREET, - - SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

OLIVINA VINEYARD.
The OLIVINA Gompriscs 600 Acres of Hi

'*fcsa5fc5an Sills Vineyard, Located in the

^ftpf'P) f-n>^ Livermore Valley

DELICATE, -WELL MATURED TABLE WINI

A SPECULTT.

1^ .srM) FOR s.iMPi.r: o;;/»ki{.

Ill M IN !• s II iTED By The Grower.

JULIUS P. SMITH, LIVERMORE, CAL

M. WALTER & CO.,
WIIOLES.iLE LIOVOR DEALKItS

islillers of Billeis anil

sll Montgomery St., Bet .Jack.son A PArinr Stb.

Telrt>lKine No. 4S4 .S<ni 7'rfm<(.sfo, Cal

Landsberger & Son,

Commission ]VIerehant5

123 CALIFORNIA STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.

Agents for the Purchase and Sale of Viticultural Product

Telephone No. eSO.

Quazti & ^QTTiaTci^
Growers ami DiftWers of

Gallfomia wiues aDd BHPIES
Winery at Guasti & Bernard's Spur, Between West

Olendale and Tropica, Cal.

bTdcf^GE PROiaueEF^S Of SWEET WINES
Main Office, 213 So. Alameda St., Los Angeles, Cal.
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S. Gl-KSER,
123 California Street, San Francisco, Cal.

GIKARD&CO.. Epernw,
DUPONT * CO., COGHAC,
tMAND BROSSACQ, Cohnai-,

IE. MALIFAUD, St. Meme fees CiKiN

Sn.MAN JAXSEN, Schiedam.

.ANKEN'HF.Y.M & NOLET. RoTTEUliA.M

JOS. LOWNDES & CO., LoNDn.N. -

XON & CO., OroRTO,

rHAMI'AGNES
COGN.\CS

- COGNACS
COGNACS

GOLDFINCH GIN
CENTAUR GIN

OLD LONDON DOCK BUM
PORT WINES

GAiMBOA HERMANOS, Jerez pe i.a Fronter
RUIZ MATA A CO., Jerez de la Fro.»ctera,

CHIt. JIOTZ & CO.. Boedeaux,
GEIJK. ECKEL. Deidesiielm,

VKrrORIA MINER.AL WATER CO.. Ober
RHEINSTllo.M BROS., Cincinnati. O.,

D. o, HEATSiiN. Kirkcaldy. Scotland,

SHERRIE8
- SHERRIES

CLARETS AND SAUTERNES
rhine wines

nstein, victoria water
blackberry brandies

scotch whiskies

jPllso ii>«fok.te:p2. of-
RAMSAYS SCOTCH WHISKY. WISES IRISH WHISKY, E. i J. BURKE'S IRISH WHISKY, OPORTO AND

TARRAGONA PORTS AND PRUNE AND CHERRY JUICE.

W. G. COLDEWEY, President. ~

t'k 'ill

-^WC^-
St '^T

LOUISVILLE

PUBLIC WflHEHOUSE GO.
LOUISVILLE, KY.

(IIAl(TEIti:i> tSSS^ CAPITAL $:tOO. 000.00.

STORAGE OF KENTUCKY WHISKIES.

SPECIAL BONTeD WAREHOUSE No. 1.

Foi; lunr i;k.\ndii:s.

NoTE-Positivcly uo W'liisky receiveJ uiilfss direct from the Distillery. White for Rates.

^ HAND MADE •

SOUR MASH J

.%E.J.CURLEYX-
% &C0. .C

QBASS
jftRE: (offers
.^Bourbon* IRye.

BobMRNOLL

-^ii^^

iAND MADE_
• * 2>ourMa5h Whiskey. V^

Jes^an^ioe Co. ^ \f

^a^^^^^^

*r BOURBONi^l
; \ E.J.CURLEY&.CO.

JESSAMINE CO.

KENTUCKY.

Tlie^e WUI^kien arc made In the Famous BLUE fiif.l-S.S ItEGIOy" so

Justly celebrated as the home of the finest Whiskies In the World, and
which have been for the last Ccnturij. revonnUed as such, niciiiri the chav-

jJ2U^ Oi-tcv find hliih slaiidiiiu to KEymiiY WHISKIES :rhlrh Ihry noir eiijoii.

THESE FAMOUS WHISKIES CAN B5 HAD IN LOTS TO SUIT THE TPAOE FROM ''

HELLMA/N/N BHOS. & CO., 5^5 p-RO/ST STK^^T, SA/N p-RA/NClSeO.
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KSTABLISHKD isil).

OVERHOL1
ia Pure Rye Whi

6yeb^

"The - Finest - in - the - World
JONES, MUNDY &. CO., Agents, San Francisco.

I. DE TURK
'l^inQS and '^randies

BRANDY, CLARET,
ANGELICA, SAUTERNE,

HOCK, ^^^^ MUSCAT,!
2INFANDEL, '' '^ SHERRY,

|

PORT, RIESLING,
TOKAY, GUTEDEL.

"Vineyards and. Cellars:

Santa Rosa, Sonoma County, Cal.

Bran.cti:
eao Saoamento St., San Francinco. Cal.

C. M. MANN, Manager.

New York Office, - - 91 Hudson St.

TjHE JHISHEST AWARD fARIS EXPOSITIOJM Established

Ciuerfnore l/alley, <$al.

18SS.

tf^o
a^-^^'^>"

>\3C>^

s^ .^•"

A. G. GHAUGHG, Proprietoi

Offiie and DEroT, 695 Front St., San Fra

CHAUCHC &, BON, Successor to A. G. CHAUCH
Sole General A^enti for tbe MorNT-IiovoE 'Vines.

g. '^WINEMERCHANTS^^ ^

24 DEY STREET. 230 •"'240 BRAN NAN STREET, - BREMEN, GERMANY
BET. 151 & 2"-°
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.1/. WOOD CO.. - . PUBLISHERS.

316 BATTERY STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
EPHONE NO. 709. CABLE ADDRESS "fIELOWIN," SAN FRANCISCO.

The P.iCIFlC WINE .-IWD SPIRIT REllEn ts the only paper o/

class West of Cliicago. It circulates among the Mliolesale and
all Wine and Spirit Dealers of the Paciflc Coast, the Wine Mak-
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the United States, Mesico and Canada 13 00
European countrieB 4 00
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L. L. PALMER, 244 Wabash Ave, Chicago.

EASTERN BRANCH OFFICE:
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MA-RKET -REVIEW.

JALIFOKMA WINES.—Tliere is a better feeling in the
I wine trade, as a conse<jueuce of the passage of the tarilT

and the formation of the wine sj'udicate to handle the wines
;he State for five years. It is true that the prote(^tive duty
[Iry wines has been reduced to 30 cents per gallon, but still,

h renewed business activity and better methods of handling
product, there should be a marked improvement in the con-

on of the trade and industry. We look for a lively and
Ithy movement as soon as the busine.ss of the country shall

e adjusted itself to the conditions resulting from the

flf law. Some leading houses are already enjoying in-

ised orders, and it is generally believed that much better

es are near at hand. Exports by sea and rail during July
•e naturallj- of less volume than for ."everal previous months.
i details will be found elsewhere.

The California Wine Association Syndicate is busily en-

ed in perfecting its permanent organization and working out

details of the immense business it will be required to handle,

our next issue we expect to give our readers explicit particu-

i regarding the plans of the organization.

The latest advices from New York, are as follows : "The
land continues to be small, and the competition for the little

3e on hand is very keen
;
under the circumstances there can

10 question of any advance in prices. For future deliveries
feeling is better— that is to say, there is more dispositipn tjo

' but prices are not any better "than for spot goods."

/©ALIFORNIA BRANDIES.—The feature of the market has

^^ been the rush to tax-pay goods to avoid the extra tax. Thus
far there has been a considerable increase in the demand at East-

ern points, but prices show a marked reluctance to advance.

The increased values, however, must materialize when buyers

feel the necessity to replenish their stocks. During the half

month exports have been of small volume.

*y ^^HISKIES.— Within the past few days there have been

^^^ active movements in the whisky market, largely as a

result of the practical .settlement of the taritT. Tax-paying has

proceeded at a lively rate, one large local house having expended

$23,000 in this manner in releasing export goods at the 90-cent

rate. Within the past week there have been two advances of

three cents each on spirits, and another is looked for in a few

days. As these changes were expected, the demand has been de-

cidedly active, jobbers taking advantage of the opportunity to

load up before a further advance. Aside from this, the general

demand for straights and blends has improved, and from South-

ern California, as well as the Northwest, a decided change for

the better is reported. Another encouraging feature of the situ-

ation is the fact that money is loosening up, and collections get-

ting much easier.

A dispatch from Washington announces that the Commis-

sioner of Internal Revenue has refused, in accordance with or-

ders from Secretary Carlisle, to issue any more tax-paid stamps at

the 90-cent rate. We are unable to imagine upon what basis of

law or precedent he does this. The new tariflf measure will not

become a law until the expiration of ten days after its passage

or the signing of it by the President. Possibly it is proposed to

make it retroactive to the date upon which it was to have be-

come a law. All of which seems to be an act of injustice for

the purpose of increasing the revenue.

The proposition of allowing one transfer of whisky in bond

is in the bill. As a result of this there may be esta1:)lished seve-

ral special bonded warehouses for whiskies in this district and

the Fourth district, which indicates a radical change in the man
ner of conducting the wholesale trade, in the direction of smaller

floor stocks and establishments, and the handling of business

through the warehouses. We hear that several large local deal-

ers contemplate the establishment of such bonded warehouses in

this city.

Advices from Washington are to the effect that one clause

of the spirit schedule will be abrogated. We refer to the provis-

ion for free alcohol in the arts and sciences. Owing to careless-

ness in the wording of the law, the door is left open for gross

frauds, which would enable unscrupulous dealers to secure

spirits without paying the tax. In order to protect the Govern-

ment, the free alcohol clause will doubtless be stricken out. It

is unnecessary to state that such an action would be satisfiictory

to the trade.

Receipts of spirits have been large, whiskies nominal and

exports of fair voluuie during the half month.
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/MPORTATIONS.— Trade conditions have not materially

clianged, and buyers are still holding off until the new
tariir bill shall have become law. Tliis is due to the fact that

tlie measure makes large reductions in the duty and prices of

imported spirits. Knowing that buyers of these classes of goods

have allowed their stocks to be reduced to the lowest possible

point, we confidently predict a liealthy reaction in this branch

of trade within the next few weeks. Naturally, receipts have
bcL'u of small volume. The figures appear elsewhere.

WHAT THE TARIFF BILL MEA/NS.
The features of tlie tariff bill, which has ju^-l I.a^.^.,l the

House in practically the shape as amended by thr Sinatr. h.ive

lii'cu discussed from time to time as they ai'ose. It ma v !"• taken
fi.r j;ranted that the portions relating to Internal Revenue alVect

t lie liquor traffic, as a whole, far more than do the sections re-

lating to the tariff projier, important as the.se are to the wine
]>rodueers and to the importing trade generally.

The internal revenue tax is to be $1.10 per proof gallon on

all distilled spirits, aud the bonded period is extended to eight

years. The last named will prove far more widespread in its

effects than the former ; and indeed it would appear, in view
of the tremendous era of tax-paying at 90 cents a gallon, which
will continue until the law goes into effect, that very little spirits

will be unbonded at the i-ate of $1.10 until present free stocks
are entirely consumed. The revenue for the time being will be
reduced, a'thongli ultimately there will lie an increase when free

stocks di.iappear.

It is expected, aud we think with reason, t lat a :;ii'al revo-

lution in the manner of iloing business will beb:'(.u;lil aKmit by
the eight-year bunded period. To a verj' consiileralile decree
the wholesale liquor deali-is will abandon carrying lloor stocks,

and the trade will drift towaid sti-aiglit whiskies, Kectifyiug,

we believe, will be largely curtailed, aud miu-h of the business of

the wholesalers will lie done from offices aud warehouses instead
of on the present lines. At least such is the feeliug amoug the
wholesale dealers of San Francisco, who arc, many of them, pre-

paring to accommodate their business to the new order of affairs.

As might well be believed, the brandy men are all satisfied

with the eight-year period. If they had secured the right to

blend brandies aud bottle brandies in bond, which they made an
effort to secure, and which Commissioner Miller defeated, their

cup of happiness would have been full. Commissioner Miller
will hear of this again.

The sweet wine law remains all right. It has been amended
as follows :

" That section forty-three, of the act approved October first,

eighteen hundred and ninety, entitled ' An Act to reduce the rev-
enue and equalize duties on imports, and for other purposes,' be
amended so as to read as follows :

' That the w'ine spirits men-
tioned in section forty-two of this Act is the product resulting
from the distillation of fermented grape juice, and shall be
held to include the product commonly known as grape brandy :

and the pure sweet wiue which may be fortified free of tax, as
provided in said section, is fermented grape juice only, aud shall
contain no other substance, of any kind whatever, introduced
before, at the time of, or after fermentation, and such sweet wine
shall not contain less than four per centum of saccharine matter,
which saccharine strength may be determined by testing with
Balling's saccharometer, or must scale : such sweet wine, after the
evaporation of the spirit contained therein, and restoring the
sample tested to original volume by addition of water : Prociiled,

that the addition of pure boiled or condensed grape must, (u- |iure

crystallized cane or beet sugar to the pure grape juic- ar<iie>aid. or
the fermented product of such grape juice prior to the luiiilication

l>rovided for by this act for the sole purpose of perfectiug sweet
\vines according to commercial standard", shall not be excluded
liy the definition of pure sweet wine aforesaid : Provided, fuHlier,

that the cane or beet sugar so used shall not be in excess of ten
per cent, of the weight of the wines to be fortified under this
act."

"

This was done at the instance of the Eastern wine makers,
who have not been able to make sweet wine under the old law on
account of the low percentage of sugar in their musts. The
amendment does not help California any, except in so far as it

opens up a market with the Eastern wine makers for the sale
of high-proof Ijrandy foi' fortifying and boiled and condensed
must for sweeteuing.

The schedule of duties on wines, etc., is as follows :

Brandy and distilled spirits, cordials, etc., $1.80 pei

gallon.

AV'ine up to 11 per cent, of alcohol, 30 cents per wine
|

AVine between 14 and 24 per cent, of alcohol, 50 cet

gallon.

Brandied fruits, etc., $1.80 per proof gallon on cor

alcohol.

Champagne, $8 per dozen.

Malt liquors in bottles, jugs, etc., 30 cents per galloi

Malt liquors in bulk, 15 cents per gallon.

Malt extract, in bulk, 15 cents per gallon ; in bottles o

.'{t) cents per gallon ;
condensed. 30 per cent, ad valorem.

Cherry juice, etc., if under 18 percent, alcohol, 50 cei

gallon ; if over 18 per cent, alcohol, $1.80 per proof gallo

Ginger a"e and ginger beer, 20 per cent, ad valorem.

Artificial mineral waters, 20 per cent, ad mlorem. T

mineial waters free.

We think the Prjsideut will permit the bill to be

law in ten days without affixing his signature.

MEETI/NG OF THE Sg/NDICA

,Vt last the wine syndicate has materialized, and it i

mains for the new company to close its contracts for fiv

with the growers on whose crops options have alreac

.secured.

On the 9th inst. the California Wine Association wa
porated with a capital stock of $10,000,000, of which $2.i

w-as subscribed. The par value of the shares is $100, ;

incorporators ai-e Charles Carpy, Henry Epstein, Heniy 1

Henry Van Bergen, John J, Weglein,E. C. Briber, Henr;

man, Jacob Frovv-enfeld, A. L. Tubbs, Hans H. Koh
Percy T. Morgan. All of these names are very familiar

wine trade except that of Mr. Morgan, who is connect'

the telephone business in San Francisco. The subscript

the gentlemen representing various houses are a follows

Arpad Haraszthy & Co $300,(

C. Carpy & Co 300,(

Kohler & Van Bergen 400,

(

Kohler & Frohling 300,(

Napa Valley Wiue Co 4i)0.<

S. Lachman Co 500,(

B. Dreyfus & Co / 400,(

Total $2,600,(

The Directors met on the 10th aud elected the fo

officers

:

President—Charles Carpy.
First Vice President—Heni-y Epstein.

Second Vice President—Heury A'au Bergen.

Third Vice President—Heury Lachman.
Secretary—Hans H. Kohler.

Treasurer—Jacob Frowenfeld

.

Counsel—Daniel Titus.

The plans of the Company are now being evolvec

assets of each house will be turned over, but in handl

Eastern trade the labels, trade-marks, etc., of each house

kept intact.

It now remans for the company to replace the

already given with contracts with the growers.

At latest rejiurts the new Association and the Comm
Seven were wniking to bring about the consummation
deal.

WETMOHE'S VIEWS.

We received the communication of Charles A. W
appearing in another part of this issue, too late for >

number. The subject matter is now justified by the a

Congress in adopting the Senate amendments to the tai

All the leading interests of the viticultnral industry w«

protected by the action of the Senate, thus adopted. No
should be a concerted movement to secure the paesagt

bill to blend and bottle brandies in bond, so as tosupplen:

important privilege of eight-year bonding, which of itsel

greatest boon our producers have received to con.sole tl

hard times and the terrors of tariff revision.
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THE FINEST WHISKIES MADE
In the State of {^entucky.

ANDERSON
cj&TlLU-/?u

BUCHANAN

oc SDUR MASH 2
UJ ^ A -n

LOUISVILLE

KENTUCKY.

RODUCTION JAN. 1, 1874, TO JUNE 30, 1894,
121,718 BARRELS.

PRODUCTION JAN. 1, 1880 TO JUNE 30, 1894,
28,086 BARRELS.

KELSON BOURBON NELSON PURE RYE NELSON PURE MALT

PRODUCTION JANUARY 1, 1872, TO JUNE 30, 1894, 218,146 BARRELS.

U. S. CLUB
/ i;.s'.f;Mii< \
/nisTii.i .KHY <;<»> >

\rmFiMnii>fii /A '^7

v
PRODUCTION MARCH 1, 1889, TO JUNE 30, 1894, 69,697 BARRELS.

^IDIDI?.ESS

he Anderson & flelson Distilleries Go.

L-OUIS^ILL-e. KY.
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-RA/MBOM /NOTES.

Clevki.ani), (I., August 4th, 1894.

Cleveland, notwitlistauding its proximity to the grape re-

gions of Ohio and New York, has quite a trade in California

wines and brandies, and nearly all the wholesale houses carry

more or less California wines in stock. The average wine-

drinker prefers them to the sugared product of the Eastern vine-

yards. The Weidman Company are the largest handlers of

California wines and brandies in Northern Ohio, although they

are also heavily interested as producers and distillers in the Ohio

district. They are the controllers of the Vina Vineyard products

in that locality, and report a largely increasing demand for the

same in their territory. This firm are very large handlers of

whisky, controlling several well-known Kentucky and Eastern

brands.

The Boehmke W ine Co mpany probably do the larges

family trade in wines, California and imported, of any concern in

Cleveland. They make fine wines a specialty, the finer brands

of French, German and Spanish vintages being always in stock.

They also carry o'l a fancy grocery business, and command a

very large trade. W. A. Gekt.

BuFF.ii.o, August (5th, 1894.

Bufl'alo dealers report trade rather quiet, but that the sales

of California wines hold up well toward their usual average.

Nearly all the dealers keep them in stock, while a few make
their sale a specialty and hustle for the family trade, the pre-

vailing low prices commending them to the average housekeeper

these hard times. In the case of the better grades of wine,

standing on their own merits, this will no doubt make many
new converts, and the wines will continue to be used — when
the tariff question is settled. I find that the native wines here

cut but a small figure in the wine trade, they not being able to

compete either in price or qualities, which commend them to the

average consumer, with the California wines.

California brandies do not seem to be as prominent in stocks

here as one would think, judging from the sale of California

wines. This is probably due to the whisky and spirit distilling

interests here, and the proximity of the Eastern rye-whisky dis-

trict. Moreover, considerable native brandy is sold here,

although dealers tell me that the demand for California brandies

is constantly growing each year.

Chas. E. Gable is one of the dealers who makes the sale of

California wines and brandies his specialty, and he does a large

wholesale and family trade. He handles only the better grades

of our wines, having no use for the 1.5 and 20 cents a gallon

product now so freely offered throughout the East. In addition

to his California wine trade he carries a generous wholesaler's

stock of whiskies, imported goods, etc.

Bufl'alo is also the home and business headquaitcrs of the
" Black Cat Man," Chas. W. Frankel, so known from his origi-

nal and unique methods of advertising his " Black Cat " brand

of whisky. That it has paid is evidenced by his renting an ad-

joining store in the fine new Agency Building— giving him the

finest liquor store in Buffalo — to accommodate the immense
mail-order business arising therefrom. The company handles

large quantities of California wines each month, and report a

steady increase in the demand for them among their customers.

Bon & Fluviot are one of the best known dealers in the

wine trade of Northern New York, the name being .synonymous

with good quality in the goods they handle. Mr. Bon was born

and brought up in the wine business in France, and came direct

from there to Buffalo twenty years ago, where he went into the

wine business and has remained ever since. He is an unques-

tioned authority on anything relating to wine— from the plant-

ing of the vine to the sale of the finished pi-oduct. The firm

handles only the higher grades of California wines and brandies,

and do a large trade in these goods. They are also agents for

several European houses and have a fine business in imj

goods, selling direct in bond.

The oldest house in the Buffalo wine trade is that of

Bros., established by Loreuz Gilligin 1848, afterwards cond

by Charles Gillig, and now run by Gillig Bros. Both i

brothers are young men, who will keep up the standard

house, being thorough wine men. Their building has

newly fitted up in elegant style as a "M'euthandluiuj.''

have an immense retail trade, and have spared no expe

fitting up their wine room after the old German style, wi

cient wine-mugs, rare old tape.stries, with all the finishii

polished sycamore wood, and with stained-glass lights, ca

one's thoughts back to olden days. Besides handling

quantities of California wine, they do a general liquor bu

their specialty being fine Hungarian wines, of which tht

direct importers.

M. Callahan & Co. are rectifiers, importers and wh(

dealers in whiskies, being large dealers in all the leading 1

of Kentucky and Pennsylvania. The house was organi

1891 by M. Callahan, D. J. Riordau and H. W. O'Brien,

have a fine trade in California wines and brandies, ai

deal in imported goods.

The Buffalo Distilling Company here has a most va

distilling plant, from which is sent forth the famous E. N.

"Frontier" whiskj', also the well-known "Rye Malt

While I was there it was running about one-third capacil

ing a good contract on spirit. The distillery is situated

city, on Spring street near Broadway, is four stories in

well equipped with the machinery necessary for the prod

of the best product, and has large warehouses, with a ca

of 15,000 barrels, a small proportion of which space wa

pied. There is no over-production of their brands.

W. A. G

PATE/NTS, TRADE-MARKS, E'

TliLi following li»t of icctiit latciilb uud trade-marks of interest to oui

ip reported by William G. Henderson, Solicitorof American and foreign pal

trade-marks. Norris Building, 501 P Stieet, Washington, D. C. A copy c

the United States patents will be furnished by him for twenty-frve cents,

ISSUE OF JULY 31, 189i.

523,931—Beverage vessel, J. M. Van Fleet, Kenton, Ohio.

523'y72—Apparatus for cliarging and drawing carbonated beveraues, E. St

York City,

533 95(i—Bottle, H, A. Bierley, Lexington, Ky.

528 728-Boltlc neck, L. A. Pells and L. Steiuer, Brooklyn.

533,673—Bottle packing case, W. P. Lowrie, R, Bair and G. Scult, Glasgt

land.

523,727—Siphon bottle, J. Mersereau, Brooklyn.

523!9I8—Bottle stopper, St. Louis, Mo.

TRADE-MARKS.

05 (j7i .\cid8 for acidulating syrups and beverages, E'^Ilman and Nield, Ni

City. Essential feature—The words " Phospho Citric" arrang

in the circnnifereuce of a dotted circle, the word "Phospho " L

pormost, and the word "Citric" being lowermost, each woi-d t

ranged in an arc parallel to the circumference of the circle.

ISSUE OF AUGUST 3, 1894.

523 073—Bottle filling appaiatuf, C. W. Clayton, London, England.
5"4 "I'.'.t -SlMppcr- I i'>\i-r fni hoiih- niMiilli^., T. B. Birnbaura, London, En^
yii'lIM,; l;,,llli sh>|u>ri I' I'. Si hi ^r n ni r

I . I
, Watel Ijurv. Conn.

p-'.„;-, c.iiil 1 i-lil'' -l"l.|- I rni>l ,.i,i, M. L. Bergman, Spokane, Wasl

.VM'uJ:; ISnlllr H.l.ll.T, K. r AlHlr, <,,,,, ClliragO.

.'i24!2W— Bottle wrapper, T. F, W. ScliniidI, Dayton, Ohio.

524]o07~Filter and connection with faucets and water snpidy, 11. Velli

Philadelphia.

533,972—Stopper puller, A, W, Butlerfield, Bozeman, Mont,

DBSIONS,

23,550-Buttle, W. C. Bcvan, Malaga, Spain.

The " Keystone Monogram " whisky of Rosskam, Ger

Co., Philadelphia, one of the noted Pennsylvania ryes, is i

headway rapidly in this market, particnlarly in view of t

that fine ryes have only begun to receive proper apprecia

San Francisco within the past two years. Messrs, Sherfl

Sherwood, who are the Pacific Coast agents for these goodi

received another car-load, for which there is an active di

They are also in receipt, per Marian Josiah, from Hamb
of 150 barrels of the famous Carlisle Spring of 1890 V>

Carlisle has an old and well established demand in this ii

a fact which is largely due to the manner in which the

been handled in this territory by Messrs. Sherwood & She
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QorrespondencQ,

Chicago, August Sth, 1894.

Editor Pacific Wine and Spirit Seview : There have been some
legotiations between some Chicago business men and capitalists

md myself in regard to putting up and conducting a large

itorage warehouse in this city for California products, chieflj'

vines and brandies, and, if desirable, also for canned and dried

ruits, nuts, etc.

The plan suggested is to make such a company sufficiently

!trong financially, and offer best facilities and competent treat-

nent of goods received
;
put the goods on the market and sell

-hem on a commission basis.

As there is no such establishment in this city, the ware-
louses in existence are doing storage business exclusively, not

aking care of the wines in their charge, there ought to be good
)atronage in view.

In order to convince money-men of the feasibility of such a
jlan, and the beneficial results for both the Chicago man as well

IS the California grower, there should come some expression

rora the grower, indicating the desirability of such an eutir-

jrise. Started in one city and carried on successfully, other

arge cities might follow the good example. Somewhat like the

arge department stores, the prospective buj'er could select from
ill counties and vintages, and buy at any quantity, from a case

o a car-load. Submitting these ideas, and leaving in your judg-

neut if they are worthy of further action,

I am, respectfully. (i. Zoll.

Editor Pacific Wine and Spirit Herinr: I have followed with
nterest the inception and growth of the" viticultural compact."
ind I don't see how any vigneron can very well refuse to join

n it without standing in his own light.

I think, though, the " schedule'' requires overhauling. For
nstance, hill Zinfandel is priced at 11 and IS cents, for first and
ifth year, respectively, and Cabernet Sauvignon at 25 to H5.

'iow Zinfandel will yield any where from three to five times
fhat Cabernet Sauviguou will. Zinfandel per se will never
aake us known outside of California, or America at least ; Cab-
irnet Sauvignon may—nay, shall. Where, then is the equality?

Co place Zinfandel at 11 to IS cents and Cabernet Sauvignon at

15 to 35 is surely to put a premium on the cultivation of the
Zinfandel and degrade that of the Cabernet, the consequence of

vhich will be to make California even more than it is, a common
vine vitjniMe. The framers of the schedule did. I have no doubt,

vhat they considered the best they could ; still, is it impossible

o reconsider whether or not the schedule does not give the Zin-

'andel too much of a " pull " ?

Coming to the classification of the schedule, I should say

hat the initial class is fair enough with the exception of the
Dharbono, which should be placed with the Mission and •• Malva-
lia," so called. Charbono should be anathematized — it is wrong
loing else. There is too much of this vine in Santa Cruz county,

ind it is this vine, along with the '' Maivasia, so called, which,

)y displacing the Chauche Noir, Franken Riesling and Meunier
nade the once appreciated wine of Santa Cruz despised. Char-
)ono bears, but that is all it is worth. In the year when an
V^naheim paper gave the yield at Anaheim as l-S tons per acre,

md a Sonoma paper followed by instancing the fact that a So-

loma vineyard produced 16 tons per acre, our Santa Cruz sheets

old of Charbono in Santa Cruz county giving 20 tons per acre,

^ast the Charbono forth I

Why does the schedule put Johannisberg Riesling— the

vlein Riesling, I presume — in the medium grade, along side the
?ranken ? There must be an error here. Johanni.sberg Ries-

ing ought to stand with the Cabernet, Semillon and Sauvignon
31anc. I should like to know the Pinot which is ranked medi-
im — not the so-called " Santa Clara Pinot," which is the .so-

lalled " Malva.sia ? Then if it is not, can it be the true Pinot,

he Noirean or Franc Pinot ? If it is, this is a gross mistake,
iince the true Pinot is a king of vines, and in its fitting light,

ihalky soil will aft'ord the most noble wine.
I don't believe in pla(ring Merlot, Verdot and Malbec on the

;hird, or highest grade, with Cabernet. They may have a niche
jf their own, but they can't be mentioned with Cabernet. I am
surprised at the schedule doing so. Let Cabernet, Noirean, Jo-
lanuisberg or Klein Riesling, Semillon and Sauvignon Blanc go
ogether as peerless, and let not unequals be mixed.

I see the Colombar among the medium grades. Is this the

I'inot Chardonay ? Strange if it is, since the Pinot Chardonay
atl'ords tlie famous Cramant. Can the framers of the schedule
have only tasted the Pinot Chardonay from clay bottoms instead
of from the light chalk hill side? This is worth seeing to.

Yours faithfully, .J. A. Stewart.
Etta Hill. Santa Cruz, July 30th, 1S04.

Ti, the Editor of the Wine and Spirit Reriew —HiR: It is pre-
mature to reply to your request for a summary of the work in

Washington in behalf of our A'iticultural interests. We are
waiting with anxiety for the results after the Conference Com-
mittee has concluded with the tarift" bill.

The tariff on wines, as is well known, was amended in
the Senate in exact accordance with the agreement made be-
tween Col. Chas. McK. Leoser and myself— satisfactory to the
leading domestic and foreign interests — the only ca.se on record
where such a fair and amicable understanding between native
producers and importers has been satisfactoi'ily reached. We
were assuriMl Hint tlic Coiuinittee on Ways and Means would
agree to thr Senate aiiieii(liiieiit.

As to till' exten.siou of the bonding period, I can fairly claim
tluit our ( "aliforiiia iiitluenee saved the day, and that the Ken-
tucky. Tennessee and other Senators representing straight goods
districts fully realized it.

Senator White gave the measure a determined support of a
kind that is meant to win. Senator Perkins, although entangled
in what was supposed to be Republican policy, was true to our
State, and his quiet influence was powerfully felt. Senator
Stewart rallied his Populist friends with zeal. Senator Mitchell
was, as he generally is, just where we want him; in fact he is as
good a Californian as he is an Oregonian. Senator Teller, being
always just, was our friend as a matter of sourse. I do not be-
lieve the Conference Committee can change this item. The Ad-
ministration needs the money that this amendment, together
with the increased tax, is forcing into the Treasury. Those who
opposed the extension have been speculating in spirits since, and
cannot well atlord to lose.

It was feared the extension would fail two days before it was
voted upon. .A. number of the Democratic Senators were ready
to fall down, and trusted to a united Republican vote to win

;

but the sudden activity from the Pacific Coast, especially the de-

termined demand from Senator White, " broke the slate," and
compelled the backing Democrats to stay in line. The telegi-ams

that I called upon the Viticultural Commission to procure in

the interest of the cause were much appreciated by our Sena-
tors, and freely used.

The amendment providing for blending and bottling brandy
in bond was checked at the last minute by a repi'rt from the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue, which, while not squarely

oi)posing us. was. sutficiently dubious to prevent the sub-commit-

»lnl«Wrir>liiliUr*liiltilf»Mliiff»lrtiiMriM>jiiliij>liJWW^

^c,^^BLlSHED ,;v,^

E.REMYMARTIN&C?
COGNAC

(FRANCE)

AGENTS IN SAN FRANCISCD.Cai

525 FRONT STREET.
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tee on Finance, in charge of the bill, from proposing it. Amend-
ments to satisfy the Commissioner were prepaii-cl. 1ml I he hist

days were so overcrowded with work that the wIkiIi' maltiT liad

to go over to the conference. Whatever may lie Ihr pii-si-ut re-

sult, the work done places us where we can proceed more intelli-

gentlj- with an independent bill, if needed. In this we are ex-

periencing the same line of delaj's that befell the sweet wine bill.

The hard work is over when the bill is prepared so that it can
hold water. As soon as final results are known, I will report in

detail to the State Commission.
The sub-committee agreed to the amendment providing that

the percentages of alcohol should be determined under regula-
tions from the Secretary of the Treasury, which was considered
all that was necessary after hearing from the department.

I have asked that lenotanuin be placed on the free li.st. Sen-
ator Wliite will try to get it there.

The following correspondence explains itself:

Washington, D. C, June 28th, 1894.

Hon. S. M. AVhite, United States Senate — Bear Sir : I

inclose to yon a little amendment which I trust you will be able
to have inserted in Schedule H, of the tariff bill ; also, a letter

from Mr, F. Jacobi, of New York, from which latter you will

perceive that tliere is some misa|i]pn'licnsi(in of the true mean-
of the recent amendment made in tiic Sciialr relating to the per-

centages of .alcohols in wines. The. ainiMiilineut will make the
matter clear, and avoid possible disputes hereafter.

I do not consider that there is any ambiguity in the amend-
ment as it reads, because percentage relates to volume, where
volume is the method of measurement for purposes of taxation

;

but, inasmuch as there seems to be a disposition to misconstrue
this, it may be that hereafter trouble might arise. Therefore,
while the amendment can do no harm, it may do some good.

Chemists usually prefer to reck(;n the percentages of alco-

hol for ordinarj' chemical purposes by weight, and as alcohol is

much lighter tlian the other constituents of wine in proportion
to volume, if the determination of alcoholic strength is made by
Weight the percentage of alcohol in a wine will appear to be
less than it really is by volume. What my New York corre-

spondent fears is that fortified wines to which .spirits have been
added, such as sherries and ports, may be imported under the
thirty-cent tariff rate, which applies to wines not e.xceeding 14
per cent, of alcohol, if the determination of the alcoholic
strength should be made by weight. Such a consequence, of
course, would defeat the object of the classification in the new-
law, and would practically admit all wines at 30 cents. The law
limits the extreme alcoholic strength of any wines to 24 per cent,

of alcohol; if this percentage should bo determined by weight,
it would be equivalent to an admission of wine containing about
30 per cent, of spirits by volume, which, of course, is not con-
templated. The same criticism ajiplies to the paragraph relating

to cherry juice, elc.

If the committee should feel any doubt on this subject I can
easily satisfy them from the Treasury Department, and can pro-
cure a telegraphic message from Col. Leoser, President of the
Wine and Spirit Tr.aders' Society of New York, who is familiar
with the understanding of the importers.

Yours re,speetnlly, Chas. A. Wetmore.

Washington, July 3rd, 1S94.

Hon. J. a. CARListE. Secretary of the Treasury— Dear Sir

:

An important question has arisen in connection with the wine
schedule of the new tariff bill, as to the method of determining
the alcoholic strength of wines and fruit juices where the same
is referred to as percentage of absolute alcohol. For instance,
the new bill proposes a classification of wines into those contain-
ing 14 per cent, and less of alcohol, and those more than 14 per
cent, and not exceeding 24, to which classes different rates of
duty are to be applied.

The question has been raised as to the method of determin-
ing this strength, because it has been declared by certain promi-
nent dealers in New York that the determination would be made

by weight, which would have the effect of nullifying the intei

tion of tlic iiImivi' rla^silication, inasmuch as by weight fortifie

wines such as I he -.luiiies and ports, might be entered under tl

niiniminii clsssiliralicpii, which is well understood to apply onl
to unfortified dry wines, such as clarets, hocks, sauternes, et

The determination of alcoholic strength by volume is general
understood to be the rule, and it seems it could not be otherwii
in (juestions relating to the tariff where the rate of duty is reel

oned upon gallons and not upon measurements by weight.
The ordinary method of determining the alcoholic strengt

of wine is in accordance with volume, because thereby it is eat

to calculate the comparison between the alcoholic strength -

such wines and proof spirits, which coulaiu by volume -"iO pi

cent, of alcohol. For some purposes in rlicnii-ti y the deterni
nations of alcohol in wines are made in accurdancc witli weigh
but such a .system could not be applied for tariff purposes becaui
a liquid containing 50 per cent, of alcohol bj- weight would 1

much stronger than proof spirits, and it is very difficult to di

termine the amount of duty to be levied thereon.
It is because this question has been rai.sed by practical me

in the wine trade of New York that it seems to me 'proper ;

this time to call your attention to the subject with reference t

the present methods that may be in practice for the determins
tion of the alcoholic strength of fruit juices, which are taxe
one rate for an alcoholic strength not exceeding 18 per cent
and when in excess of that strength in accordance with the dut
on proof spirits, which latter are determined in accordance wit
volume. If it should happen that the percentage of alcohol i

fruit juices is determined by weight, then the government is nt

receiving the amount of duty to which it is entitled.

Inasmuch as this subject is of vital importance to the ir

dustry which I have the honor to represent, I respectfully ask fc

a ruling on this subject, and that the same maay be commun
cated to the State Viticultural Commission of California, th

address being No. 101 Sansome street, San Francisco, where
expect to be in a few days, I am. Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Chas, a. Wetmore,
Sejjrefenllnij the State YiticiiUiirat Commissivi) of California.

Treasury Department, Office of the Seceetay, 1

Washington, D. C, July 5th, 1894. j

Mr. Charles A, Wetmore— Sir: As a reply to your lettt

of the 3i'd instant, 'regarding the method in vogue in the ens

toms service of determining the alcoholic strength of wines an
fruit juices, I enclose herewith a copy of a telegi-am receive

from the Collector of Customs at New York in the matter, froi

which you will see that such alcoholic strength is always re

ported as absolute alcohol contained therein by vobime, as ascei

tained by distillation.

I may add that, in accordance with your verbal request, th

contents of this telegram have been communicated to Hon, S

M. White of the U, S. Senate. RspectfuUy yours,

W. K, Curtis,
(One encloMire.) Assistant Secretaiy.

[copy.] telegram.
New York, July 3, 1894.

To the Seei'eta)-y of the Treasury, ]Vashi>i<!ton, D. C. : Alcoholi

strength of wine and cherry juice is always reported as absolut

alcohol contained therein by volume as ascertained bj' dLstilla

tion, (Signed.) J, J, Couch,
Special Deputy Collector,

PE-RMAAJE/NT WI/NE EXHIBIT.

The permanent exhibit of California products maintainet
by the State Board of Trade at 57.5 Market street was opened tc

the public on the 14th inst.

It is to be regretted that the display of wines and brandiei

is so small compared with the fruit exhibit, and the omis.sion ii

more noticeable because the State Board tried ineffectually tc

secure the handsome center piece of the Viticultural Palace al

the Midwinter Pair. It could not have been devoted to a bettei

purpose.

In the rear of the room there is a small display of Napi
county wines, the exhibitors being Beringer Bros., Tibuni(
Parrott, Jacob Schram, C. Carpy & Co., H. W. Crabb, A. H
CTrossmann, A, Grimm & Co,, John Thomann, \. Brun & Co. and
the Napa Valley Wine Company,
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TRADE ei-RCULA-RS.

From H. W. Voss & Co.

Cincinnati, O., August 9, 1894. .

Ed'dui- I'arijic 1(7)!<' and Spirit Review—Sir : It is rumored
that September 1st price lists will agaiu be issued. We waut to

say right now that we will not issue price lists after September
l.st (the expiration of the three months' time set ) unless we are

compelled to do so by other broker.s issuing them, and getting the

support of the trade. If the trade, who have pledged themselves
not to patronize brokers who do issue price lists, stand bij their

aijreemeni (and make it forever), they may rest assured that with-

out their support no broker can prosper. Now. it lies with the

wholesaler whether or not they waut price lists. We write this

now, so that the trade and the brokers may know our intention,

and remain. Yours respectfully,

H. W. Vos-s & Co.

Fron) Jolin Swett & Son.

We desire to call the attention of physicians who have occa-

sion to recommend the use of good, sound, wholesome wines by
their patients, to the wines of Hill-Girt Vineyard.

The special wines of this vineyard are Sauterne, Riesling,

Medoc and light table Claret. The vineyard lies on steep hill-

sides, with an eastern and southern exposure. Both soil and
climate are favorable to the production of first-class wines.

Our storage cellar is admirably adapted to the maturing and
preservation of sound wines.

As the product of our vineyard does not exceed 10,000 gal-

lons a year, we are enabled to ferment in small tanks and store

in puncheons and small casks.

Our wines are bottled and cased in our own cellar, under
our immediate supervision. We offer no wine for sale until it

is at least three years old. We guarantee our wines to be not

only pure and free from aniline or cherry-juice coloring, but also

thoroughly fermented, sound and wholesome.
Our Sauterne is made exclusively from the three varieties

of grapes from which the finest quality of French Sauterne is

made, namely : Seinillon, Sauvignon Blanc and IMuscadelle du
Bourdelais. Our Medoc is made exclusively from the Cabernet
Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc and M'Hot, the varieties from which
is made the finest French Medoc.

Our light table Claret is a blend of five varieties of grapes,

and is light in alcohol, resembling a good quality of French
Claret.

As we dispose of no wines to wholesale dealers, selling only

on the small orders of special customers, we propose to put on
the market only superior wines of uniform grade, and to build

up a special tiade on good wines and fair dealing.

Our sole agent in San Francisco is Charles C. Pennell. Com-
mission Merchant, No. 31 fi Battery street, who carries a stock of

our wines in glass, and who will promptly fill all orders directed

to him. Samples will be sent to pliysiciaus on request.

Price List, ISO4.
Case of 13 Quarts. Case of 134 Tints.

Sauterne. IS'JU $5 00 ? 6 (10

Lifc'ljt Taljle Claret, 1890 .i 00 ft 00
Medoc, 1S90 7 011 SOD

Orders directed to John Swett & Son, Martinez, will be

promptly filled and sent by express or by freight.

John Swett & Son.

From the National Wine and Spirit Association.

Kditor Pacific Wine,nul Spirit Review— filR: 1 beg to hand
you herewith the minutes of the recent meeting of the Board of

Control of the National Wine and Spirit Association, which I

tliouglit would be of interest to your many readers.

Trusting you will publish the same, we beg to remain yours,

Tin-: Nationai, Wini.: .\Nn .'-Spirit A.ssoci.\TitiN,

P.y \V. W. Bullitt, Secretary.

A meeting of the I', iiird of Control of the National Wine
and Spirit Association was held at the oftice of the Association,

in Louisville, on July '27th 1S94.

There were present I. W. Bernheim, E. M. Babbitt and
Chas. E. Chase, all of Louisville. ^Ir. Geo. W. Harris and H.
Van Nes, of Cincinnati, were pii'si;;it by proxy held by tlie

president.

Mr. I. W. Bernheim was in the chair and Mr. W. W. Bul-

litt acted as secretary. The minutes of the previous meeting
were read and approved.

The committee appointed at the previous m(H>tiiig of the

Board of Control to examine the books and accounts of the
retiring treasurer reported they had examined the same and
found them correct, and gave a receipt in full, and turned the
account over to Mr. Geo. G. Brown, the newly elected treasurer.

It was moved and scconiled that those applicants who have
been elected to membership in this Association, and who have
not paid their dues, be expelled, and notice of the same pub-
lished in all the trade journals, unless their dues are paid by
the next meeting of the Board of Control. The next meeting
of the Board of Control will be held in October.

The following firms and individuals have applied fi)r mem-
bership in this Association, and have been uuanimously elected

by the Board of Control :

E. Ganz, Phoenix, Ariz.

N. C. Ilaage. LaSalle. III.

F. Goettman & Co., Rorhester. X. V.
California Wine Co., Stilt Lake City. Vtah.
Dallemand & Co.. San Francisco, Cal.

Head & Beam. Gethsemane, Ky.
George Monnier, .Stin Francisco, Cal.

Robert Broeker, Xevtxda. Mo.
M. M. Manville, La Crosse. Wis.
Fitzgerald & Ashe, Knoxville, Tenn.
Samuel Barets & Co., Denver, Colo.

Levy & Lewi 11, Denver, Colo.

Fritz Theis, Denver, Colo.

F. A. Bensberg & Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Isador Bush Wine and Liquor Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Kettman & Montedonieo. St. Louis, Mo.
L. A. Rhomberg & Son. Dubuque, Iowa.

Glasner & Barzen, Kansas City, Mo.
The Geo. T. Stagg Co., Frankfort. Ky.
Henry Kroger & Co., New York, N. Y.
E. Vogel. New York. N. Y.

Geo. A. Dickel & Co.. Xashville, Tenn.
Fisher & Co., .lohstown, Penn.
I'rbana Wine Co., Urbana, N. Y.

It was moved and seconded that Mr. Chas. E. Chase and
Mr. E. M. Babbitt be appointed a committee of two to open ne-

gotiations relative to the employment of a resident attorney in

Washington City, to whom may be referred all matters of inter-

est to the members of this Association.

Yours truly.

The Natiosai. Wise and Spiril' A.ssi>riATii«,

P.v W. W. BfMTTT, Sppretarv.

THOSE WHISKg PRICE LISTS.

The period of three months during which the Eastern whis-
ky brokers and trade journals agreed to case publishing price-

lists will soon expire, and we are informed that several persons

are in readiness to issue such lists the moment that the time ex-

pires, on September 1st.

Reference is here made to the circular of H. W. Voss & Co.,

which appears elsewhere in this issue of the Review. The stand
that Mr. Voss takes is much to be commended, and we trust

that the agreement to cease publishing prices will be made per-

manent. If it is not, and some journal or broker undertakes to

issue a list, we want to see the National Wine and .Spirit Asso-

ciation call upon every wholesaler who has signed the agreement
not to patronize brokers or journals publishing a list, to live up
to that agreement, and to make it decidedly to the financial ad-

vantage of the would-be list-pulilisln'i-s not to issue lists.

We do not propose to piililisha list uiuler tiny rireumstances.

PROVIDE/NCE /NOT VISIBLE.

A tent in which a temperance meeting was beiug held was
blown down at Purcellville, Va., recently, killing one person and
wounding several others.

If a tent in which a meeting of liquor dealers was being

held had suffered a similar accident every Prohibition paper in

the countrj' would have seen the Hand of God in the calamity,

and had another " Awful Warning " posted up.
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TOTAL EUHOPEA/S T-RABE.

As might have been supposed, the clieap overland freights

to the Atlantic seaboard and thence by steamer have stimulated

sliipraents of wine to Kurope at the expense of the usual sea

route via Cape Horn. The following figures show the exports

of wine and brandy to various European countries in the fiist

six mouths of 1S94 :

WINK SllIl'MKNTS.

TO OREAT imiTAIN.

Cases. Gallons.

By sea via Cape Horn 4,.544

By rail overland 3 24,683

Total 3 29,227

TO (iERMANY.
Cases. Gallons.

By sea via Cape Horn 81 23,734

By rail overland 7 20,577

Total 88 44,311

TO OTHER EUROPEAN COUNTRIES.

Cases. Gallons.

By sea via Capo Horn 320

By rail overland 13 20,710

Total 13 21,030

BR.\NDY SHIPMENTS.
TO GREAT BRITAIN.

Cases. Gallons.

By sea via Cape Horn 1,495

By rail overland 2,660

Total 4,155

TO (;ERMANV.
Cases. Gallons.

By sea via Cape Horn 1 228,628

By rail overland 1 5.098

Total 2 233,726

Gallons.

2,289,538

INCREASE OF INTERIOR SHIPMENTS.

There is a whole sermon of instruction in the studj' of the

statistics of shipments of wine out of California to Eastern points

during the first half of the year 1894 and comparing these fig-

ures with the shipments of last year. It may be said in brief,

that in spite of the terrible depression in business East, in spite

of adverse circumstances at home, in spite of the numerous ills

that have been served out to the wine industry, the shippers

from interior points have had a mo-it marvelous increase in busi-

ness in shipments overland to distributing markets. We have

published the details in the last issue of the Review, and to bring

the point plainer into notice, we publish herewith some figures

that speak eloquently

:

SAN FRANCISCO SHIPMENTS.

FIRST SIX MONTHS '93.

Cases. Gallons-

By sea to New York 847 2,028,527

By rail overland to all points 17,473 3,037,511

Total 18,320 5,056,038

FIRST SIX MONTHS '94.

Cases. Gallons.

By sea to New York 241 748,785

By rail overland to all points 10,175 3,359,456

Total 10,416 4,108,241

COUNTRY SHIPMENTS.

FIRST SIX MONTH.« '93.

Cases. Gallons.

By rail overland to all points 4,963 1,460,804

FIRST SIX MONTHS '94.

Cases.

By rail overland to all points 9,660

Could anything be plainer? Cannot the San Francisco wine
shippers see the '' handwriting on the wall" and arrange to carry
those interior wine makers who are only too willing to remain
out of the market if they can receive prices that will assure them
a living and a fair profit? If they want to retain the control of
the market, was it not time to combine?

We do not think we are in error when we say that necessity

has driven the interior wine makers into the shipping business
on a large scale. These people, as a rule, did not want to ship

at first. They wanted fair profits and none of the cares of a
mercantile business added to the cares of their cellars and vine-

yards. But, when prices went down, down, down, and these

people saw the San Francisco shippers engaged in a death strug-

gle, in sheer self defense they had to .ship their own wines.

Those who could do so, and could command the capital or credit

were virtually forced into the Eastern market. That is the
way that the Korbels, De Turk, the Fountaingrove Corii-

pany, Italian-Swi.ss Colony, Schram, the Beringers, Chaix,
Wheeler, Smith, Crabb, Merithew, Dresel, and others too num-
erous to mention, are to be accounted for as factors in the East-
ern markets. Every one of them are merchants and shippers in

the strict sense of the term, and from what we have seen, we be-

lieve that they are not only there to stay, but will be joined by
others in constantly increasing number, unless the San Francisco
combine is held together for all time.

Don't you see the "handwriting on the wall,'' San Francisco
shippers ?

JOH/N L. BEARD'S PHODUeTIO/NS.
One of the latest arrivals from California and the Midwin-

ter Fair is A. F. Shuman, of this city, proprietor of the Hotel

Colonies at Cornell avenue and Fifth street. He was away from

Chicago about nine weeks, going via New Orleans at Mardi Gras

time, approaching San Francisco via Southern California, and

returning by way of Denver and Manitou. He says he saw a

Chicagoan every half hour during his absence, and that they

were the only ones who appeared to have any money. Mr. Shu-

man is so thoroughly charmed with Southern California that he

is thinking seriously of purchasing it. When he first reached

that section of the country he was a trifle skeptical, and did not

believe all the stories he heard of California's wonderful re-

sources and products. One day he met J. L. Beard, one of the

big wine-growers of Centerville, Alameda county. Mr. Beard ia

a member of the famous Bohemian Club, of San Francisco—the

only real " Bohemian Club,'' by the way, that has ever been a

success—and he delights to talk of the " glorious climate " and

its wonderful results.

" What do you raise out here, any way," asked Shuman for

the purpose of calling him down.
•' Everything, replied Beard, enthusiastically. '• See here ;"

and he pulled a document from an inner pocket. '' Here is the

bill of fare of a dinner I had recently. Everything on it was
raised on ray place. Everything, mind you. Those oysters on

the lialf shell came from the bay in front of the place. So did

those terrapin. The salt came from the evaporated water of the

bay, and I grow my own litter peppers and make my own vine-

gar. The fish was caught in the bay. I grow the lettuce, and

all of the Ingredients of the mayonnaise dressing I raised.

Frog's legs? Yes, the frogs were caught in a stream on my
place. The mutton chops were cut from my own sheep and the

pork chops from my own hogs. The capons were of my own
raising. I made my own sugar from beets, and the coffee was
brewed from chickory and the coffee pea. I grew the olives and

made the olive oil. The artichokes, onions, almonds, raisins,

beans and prunes were all from my own garden. Even the mu •

tard I manufactured on my own place. The milk came from my
own cows, and the cheese from my cows' milk. I also grew thj^

rhubarb, gooseberries, currants, cherries, apricots, plums, pears,

peaches, apples, quinces, potatoes and grapes. Wine of my own
make was served with every course, and we wound up with oceans

of ray own champagne. Now, where on earth can you equal a

climate and soil that can produce all the elements of a dinner

like that?"— r/i/«((/o Times.
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M. FurstenfeUl, of Hesperia, C:\l., luis liiki-n out a wholi-

sale liquor dealer's lieeuse.

W. M. Watson, of W. M. Watson .ScCo.. >A' Oakland, his

l)een spending his vacation in the Yosemite Valley.

J. L. Hackett of the Greenbriar Distillery Co., of Louisville,

is in the city on business connected with the •• R. I'>. Ilay<len

and '• Greenbriar " agency here.

Pironi & Slatri, the wine makers and merchants of Los An-
geles, have dissolved. Mr. C. B. Pironi will continue the busi-

ness heretofore carried on by the firm.

John Sroufe, of John Sroufe & Co., is one of tlie incorpora-

tors of the Golden Gate Button Co., a manufacturing enterprise

recently started with a capital of S.3(t,OCiO.

Capt. H. W. Mclntyre, of the Vina Distillery, intends to

go to Germany, shortly, to place the Vina brandies. We uu-

(lerstaud that Mr. Lewis will be in charge at Vina.

Marvin Curtis, of J. M. Curtis & Son. gangers and chem-
ists, was married on the Sth instant to Miss Grace Larzelere, of

this city. We wish them a happy and prosperous voyage together

through life.

Arpad Haraszthy & Co. have resumed their shipments of

Champagne to London, 7.5 cases going forward on the ship In-

verurie on the 3rd instant. The wine is reported as meeting with

a good sale in London.

Jos. R. Peebles, of Jos. R. Peebles' Sons' Co., Cincinnati,

has been elected President of the Live Oak Distillery Co., of

Cincinnati, vice J. C. Schmidlapp, resigned. We wish Mr.

Peebles all success in this new field of work.

Macoudray Bros. & Lockard, agents of Louis Rofderer
champagnes, received a fine lot of these popular wines overland
as soon as the railroad blockade was broken. Several good lots

are still on the way, and will arrive in time for the fall and holi-

day trade.

T. R. Minturn, of the Sierra Vista Vineyard Co.. of Mintnrn,
Cal., has been nominated for Railroad Commissioner by the

Tariff' Association of this State. Mr. Minturn would make an
excellent public officer, and he will go into this matter with a

vei-y strong endorsement.

At the sale of Messrs. Southard & Co.. 2 St. Dunstau's Hill.

London, E. C, on July '26th, 60 half-barrels California brandy,
marked H. & G. and distilled spring ''Jl and spring '92. were
sold for Is. lid. to 2s per gallon. This is equivalent to 4(i to 48
cents, and is not particularly satisfactory.

Capt. J. Ch. de St. Hubert has returned from a three months'
business trip. He went first to Canada, and then to New York
and other large Eastern cities, returning the picture of health

and having been successful in largely extending the connections

of the California Wine Growers' L^nion.

Mohns & Kalteubach, the well-known California street wine
firm, have chartered the bark California, of 777 tons, to load lum-
ber at Puget Sound for Salaverry and Pimentel. The shipping

business is an exceedingly familiar one for members of this

house, and we wish them prosperity in their ventures.

Guasti & Bernard, of Los Angeles, are about to move into

their new winery at Third and Alameda streets, Los Angeles.

Their winery has been built with the latest improvements, and
is well calculated to meet the requirements of their rapidly in-

creasing local and Eastern trade. Mr. Guasti has also about
completed a handsome new residence on Third street, Los
Angeles.

The Standard Wine Company, of 290 Woodward avenue,
Detroit, organized two years ago by A. B. Kauftaun, is making
a specialty of California wines in tliat market, and deals direct

with the California producers. In addition to a fine family de-

mand, they are building up quite a trade among the drug and
.grocery houses. They also carry a full stock of brandies,

whiskies, etc.

C. M. Postman, the active and able representative of the

Early Times Distillery Co., showed his jolly face in the sanctum
of the Kkvikw during th<^ past fortnight. He stopped long
enough to say that he was i>.specially contented over tlu! fact of

the sale of oOOO liarrels of his company's whisky, comprising
' Early Times," ' A. G. Nail " and '• .lack Beam." This is one of

the biggest rouud lot sales of the year, and Mr. I'ostman has just

cause for being jnbilanl. The particulars of the ti'ansaction

will be found elsewhi-rc.

Mohns & Kalteubach, the well-known wine-merchants, are

obliged to give up their popular quarters at 319 California street,

as the premises are too small for their expanding business, and
will locate at 29 Market street. The new store is located in the

thi-ee-story brick block near the foot of Market street, and is

much larger than the present basement on California street. The
store was formerly occupied by the Pacific Coast department of

the Columbus Buggy Co., and the location is one that insures a

fine Irade. with ample facilities for shipping.

There is an industry gradually growing up in Kentucky
that bids fair to become one of the leaders of our State, and it

will not be many years before Kentucky wines will be offered to

the trade in this country. In several .sections of the State it has
been ascertained by parties competent to judge that wine-produc-
ing grapes can be grown to great ad\aiita<;e, and a number of

young vineyards are being plautril I \. I y \ ear in these several

sections. At the present time tlu'ii' arc tliree or four small cel-

in the State wliich now have on storage from 2-5,000 to 60,000
gallons of wine.— M'inc anri •Spirit Bulletin.

The drink known as the cocktail was invented and named
by Elizabeth Flanagan, the wife of an Irish soldier who died

during the revolution. She became a sutler, and followed the

troop of Virginia Horse which in 1779 wintered at Four Corners,

between White Plains and Tarrytown, Westchester county, N.
Y. Betsey Flanagan set up a hotel, which the American and
French officers frequented. They would come in after night at

the card table for a '' bracer," and Mrs. Flanagan would provide
them with a drink that made them feel as ' fresh as a cock's

tail." In time the compound received the nauij by which it is

now known.

The California Champagne Company has begun suit to have
canceled 2.3, 7'2.5 shares of stock which are in the name of Adolph
Beck on the corporation's books. Certificates for these shares

were prepared in his name and signed by the president and sec-

retary, but were not issued to him. It is alleged that last Feb-
ruary he put the seal of the company to the certificates and de-

tached them from the stock book. It is alleged that no consid-

eration was given for the i.ssuauce of the certificates. Gretchen
Beck, Maurice Gradwohl, Arnold Stahl and others to whom the

certificates were transferred by Adolph Beck, are made de-

fendants.

W. B. Chapman is to bs congratulated on the deserved rec-

ognition which the lines of wines and liquors imported by him
received at the Midwinter Fair. Mr. Chapman has always made
a .specialty of the honest grade of goods, giving his personal

attention to their selection, and that he has sucoeeeded the fol-

lowing awards given by acknowledged connoisseurs fully

evidences : Gold medal for Perrier, Jouet & Co.'s champagnes
;

gold medal for Coates & Co.'s Plymouth gin
;

gold medal for

Barton & Guestier's red and white French wines
;
gold medal

for H. Cuvillier &freresred and white French wine
;
gold medal

(ov Bouchard pere & fils red and white burgundies, and a gold

medal for him on his own special importation of vintage chateau

wines and olil cognacs under own label.

Tiburcio Parrott, of Villa Parrott, has inaugurated a series

of improvements at his beautiful place west of St. Helena. The
residence is being wired and in the near future a plant for

lighting purposes will be placed in position. J. C. Money has

had a force af men at work enlarging the veranda which is at

the front and along the southerly side of the house. In front it

has been made seven feet wider, and on the side eight feet. The
residence has also been repainted gray in color, trimmed with

yellow. Men are at work excavating near the cellar for the

building of an addition 100x26. The dirt being taken away is

used to fill in and beautify the grounds along the creek. Other

minor improvements are also being made. In a fortnight Mr.

Parrott expects to have a large force of men at work construct-

ing an immense dam for the formation of a reservoir, which
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will lie kept filled with water from the mountains for irrigation

pnriioscs.

\Ve regret having to reeord the death, wliieh took place in

London, July •22<.l. of Mr. William C. Mitehell, of Belfast. Mr.
Mitchell was a native of (ilasgow, where he was born about sixty

yeai-s ago. In early life he was connected with the well-known
distiller}' at Port Dundas, and subsequently went to Belfast for

the purpose of taking charge of the extensive bonded stores of

Messrs. Dunville & Co. In 1S71 he commenced busine^s for

himself, and founded the well-known business of Messrs, .Mitch-

ell & Co., of Belfast,' limited, and Messr.s. Mitcliell lirothcrs,

whisky merchants. Holm street, (ilasgow. In the city of Bel-

last he was well known and respeeled f.ir the interest he took in

all local matters. He was a Justice ul' tlie peace for the city,

and in 1891 he was elected president of the Belfast Chamber of

Commerce, besides holding leading po.sitions in many companies
and institutions connected with the city.

—

London Wuir ami
,Sj,!,-it Gazette.

In a discussion the other day as to the most etiective means
of improving the wine situation, a prominent Alexander Valley
vineyardist said that the augmentation of the consumption of
wine is the only remedy to remove the stagnation of the mar-
ket, and it lies with Californians to do it. He argued :

" Nine
out of ten men who are grape-growers, wine-makers and others
interested in the industry will round up to the bar and drink
whisky or beer. The tenth man will take wine, perhaps, and
then the tender will give him a tiny glass of it. I hold that if

the Californian will cultivate a taste for wine, in lieu of beer and
whisky, the consumption in this State alone would exceed the
liver-supply now keeping the market choked. For example, if

half the families in this State would so much substitute wine for

tea, coft'ee and other beverages as to consume twenty gallons of
wine yearly, there would be more than 'J,000,000 gallons sold

at home. The removal of this burden amounts to just so much
tha.t the values will be enhanced to what are merited. I am
well satisfied that there is no other way to change the situation,

and I persist that our people are alone responsible for it."

—

Snnnma Trihiine.

Judge Ellsworth, of Oakland, has ordered a decree of fore-

closure entered for $17,203.89, against 4T8 acres of Charles A.
Wetinore's famous Cresta Blanca vineyard property, near Liv-
ermore, and in favor of the San Francisco Theological Seminary,
In 1887, when Mr. Wetmore was striving to increase the vintage
of Cresta Blanca, he borrowed 815,000 from A. J. Ralston, giving

a mo'-tgage on the vineyard property to secure repayments. In
May, 1.SS9, Wetmore found it necessarj' to borrow $'2,500 more,
giving Mr. Ralston a second mortgage on the same property.

The notesandmortgages were transferred by the latter l<i (heSan
Francisco Theological Seminary. Mr. Wetmore paid s.">.(i()o on
account of the first mortgage November 2;5d, 1891, and $251. -14

on July 1st, 189.8. But on Jnly 7th, 1892, he assigned his interest

m the mortgaged property to the sheriff of Alameda county for

the benefit of his creditors. His brother, Clarence J. Wetmore,
was appointed assignee. The present suit was begun for

$15.7.34.31, with interest at. 8 per cent, compounded monthly
from Jul

J' 1, 1893, and for costs and attornev's fees. The court

found the sum total due to be $17,203.39, and fixed $-500 as the
attorney's fee. The famous vineyard will now be sold at sher-

iff''^ sale.

Reports from all parts of the Euclid grape district indicate

an alarming condition among the vineyards, and if the fears of

the grape-growers are justified there will be no more internecine

war among rival organizations because there will be no more
grapes. The new trouble is rapidly developing into a plague,

and it takes the form of a small brown bug, in appeance very
like the rose-bug. Entomologists name the insect Fidia Vltiridn,

(Walsh), and it has been known for years in Kentucky, South-
ern Illinois and Missouri, but until the last few months nothing
has been known of the habits of the grub. The beetle is just

about this time emerging from the ground, and will feed on the

leaves until they die. The farmers are puzzled as to where the
eggs are deposited, but it is well known that the grub lives on
the root of the grape, and has been found two feet beneath the

surface in winter. The beetle is very prolific and tenacious of
life. Euclid people say it fattens on Paris green, but doesn't
like pyrethrum. It seems to have a special liking for Worden
grapes. Concords have thus far, owing to their vitality, escaped
the bug to a great extent, but unless some means is discovered

inated the Euclid vineyards
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Profesxir Welj.stei'. of the I uited States insectary station at
Wooster, has been appointed a special commissioner to stud}'
the situation and devise some remedy.— Cleveland (Ohio) Press.

The London Dally Fmancial News says :
•' We understand that

the English syndicate which has been formed to acquire the Ital-
ian alcohol monopoly, is headed by Messrs. W. Trotter, (of
Messrs. James Capel & Co.), .\. von Andre (of Messrs. Andre,
Mendel & Co.), and Julius Lachman (of Lachman & Co., Ham-
burg.) The capital of the Italian Monopoly Company is to con-

'" 5 |ier cent, debentures, £700,000 7 per cent.
leiiei. shares, and £1.000.000 ordinary shares.
;ikes over the whole of this capiat with the ex-
iiiiii in ordinary shares, which are held in reserve.
i to pay to the Italian Government (1) a deposit

of tMiii.OdO. returnable at the end of the concession and bearing
interest at the rate of 5 per cent, ptr annum up to that date,
and (2) a rental of 50,000,000 lire per annum, less 5 per cent,
interest on the debentures. The rental represents 200 lire per
hectoliter on 250,000 hectoliters of pure alcohol, which are taken
as the minimum. Should less than 250.000 hectoliters be sold,

the rental will be reduced proportionatelv, but it is in no case (o
be less than 37,500,000 lire. Tlu' selliui; price is fixed at 300 lire.

Should more than 250,000 hectoliters be .sold, 230 lire of the sell-

ing price will be devoted to a resei-ve fund, two-thirds of which
will at the termination of the concession be handed over to the
state and one-third to the company. The concession is for fif-

teen years, all the factories, buildings, etc., reverting to the stale
without compensation at the end of that period, while the stock
of alcohol then on hand is to be taken over at a profit of 10 per
cent, on the cost If the gold premium rises above 20 percent,
the company is authorized to raise prices accordingly. The
company pays to the state £7,000 income tax per annum, but
has to pay no other taxes, and is authorized to import, free of
duty, all products necessary for the manufacture of alcohol."

B. H. Hurt, President of the Early Times Distillery Co..

Louisville, Ky., paid the Review a visit during the fortnight.

Mr. Hurt came to San Francisco to take part in the closing of
one of the biggest whi.sky deals that has been made in the West.
It is for 5000 barrels " Early Times," '• A. G. Nail " and " Jack
Beam " brands, running through crops of '89, '90, '91, '92, '93,

and '94, and a portion of '95's to be made. In addition, this

transaction includes 210 barrels from Bremen, consigned to Has-
lett & Bailey, The sale is the result of the efforts of Mi-. C. F.
Postman, the general agent of the Early Times people, and the
purchasers are Samuel Bros. & Co., the wealthy wholesale liquor
and wine merchants of 132-34 First street. Mr. Postman's
special field is west of the Missouri River, and the fact that
Samuel Bros & Co. have taken the agency for these goods does not
affect Mr. Postman's position with reference to the company in

this territory. He has, by hard work and special ability, earned
a reputation as one of the most successful salesmen on the
road, and it is hardly necessary to say that President Hurt and
the company regard him as invincible, a proof of which is found
in the fact that he is intrusted with the handling of important
business matters of the company throughout the United States.

As to the brands, " Early Times " is an old-fashioned hand made
sour mash, and is one of the well-known products of the Blue
Grass State. The " A. G. Nail " and " Jack Beam " brands are
old-fashioned fire-copper whiskies, which have a host of friends.

Samuel Bros. & Co. propose to sell these goods only in bond from
here, or direct from the Distillery, thereby assuring patrons that

the goods are straight and true as to brand. There is no ques-
tion of the fact that these brandies will be successfully pushed
in this market, and we consider that both parties to iln' liausac-

tion are to be congratulated. Samuel Bros. & Co. are uoi only
possessors of ample capital, but own their own business lilock,

and have all the nece.ssary facilities for making;- a siweess of

their enterprise, in which they have the good wishes of the

Review.

HELP WANTED, FOR SALE, ETC,

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY.—I wish to enter into con-
nections with a first class wine grower, for manufacturing
champagne by my own process (patented in the United States.

Full particulars given on application.)

F. W. RUEPF.
7-20-3 919 Dolores street, San Francisco.
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Imports and Exports
DURING THE PAST FORTNIGHT.

EXPORTS OF WINE.
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MISCELLANEOUS FOREIGN WINE SHIPMENTS.
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WINE AND BRANDY OVERLAND,
During July, 1894, Showing Destination and Points of Shipment.

[OFFICIAL FIGURES.]
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BRANDY PRODUCTION.
[OKFU'IAI. l-'IcrUKSJ

FIRST DISTRICT. JUNE, 1894.

I>r„(luci>(l ;>nd bonded ^>-''f'*^' ''•'^ KiiHo"'

Hrccivfd IVoiii dislillcrios in Fourtli District, California •'522

•• special bonded warehouses Fourtli District, Califin-uia....

Transferred from distillery to special bonded warehouse, Eastern Districts

special bonded warehouse to special bonded warehouse, Eastern Districts 4,419

Tax-paid 13,805 •;

Exported ,noo7^
Reniaiuins iu bond First District ,Juue 30, 1894 JlS,.i7.i

FOURTH DISTRICT, JUNE, 1894.

Produced and bonded ol,.S,S3

Transferred from distillery to special bonded warehouse in Fir.st District, California '.172

• ' " '' " " Eastern Districts 2.(141 '

special bonded warehouse to special bonded warehouse. First District, California
" " " " •' '= Eastern Districts 6,696 "

Exported 18-229

Tai-paid «.330
"

Remainins; in special bonded warehouses June 30, '94, Fourth District 693,617 "

u u '. ' " " First " 918,373 "

Total in bond in the State June 30, 1894 1,611,990

WI/NE A/ND -B-RA/NBg -RECEIPTS.

Total for Jauuiry...
'• '• February.
" " March
' " April
" " May
• " June
" " July

August 1

110
,410

,900

,0,50

,100

,100

,600

,500

300
,200

,700

,200

,800

,800

,300

,700

,300

,80.j

..580

Brandv.
142,705
190,650

25,695

16,690

22,100
63,830

6,840

1,000

1,000

2,500

4,400

Elias Block, head of the house of Elias Block & Sons, Cin-

cinnati, died on the 25th of July, at the advanced age of 76

years. Mr. ]51ock vas born in Germany, and he entered busi-

ness in Cincinnati 45 years ti'^o. He leaves live children.

Mr. Wm. Callaghau, .son of the late John Callaghan, so lonj

and favorably known in our trade as a wholesale dealer and dis

tiller of this city, has become interested in the Bulletin, and wil

in future represent the paper. He is an officer of the company
being its vice-president. Mr. Callaghan will devote most of hi;

time to the subscription department.

—

Loiiisrilte Wine and Sjiin

Biillelin.

Ignorance and inditlerence ou the part of many saloon
keepers in buying whisky enables some jobbers to grow rich ver'

fast and at the same time does injury to the saloon-keeper",

business. We have seen colored spirits on the bar of a ver'

good saloon, for which the proprietor ought to have paid no
over S1.25 a gallon, but for which he really paid S4 a gallon

This man did not know a colored highwine from a fine old whis-

ky, and he was too indifferent to learn. All the same, he wa
surprised becanse his customers were drinking beer. Saloon
keepers must bear oae thing in mind— if they want a whisk,
trade they must handle good whisky.

—

Kentucky Punch.

Five casks of wine from the royal cellars at Stuttgart, Gei
many were received at the Chicago custom house recently. Th
wine was imported by the "Schwaben-Yerein," and was consume
at the annnal " Conustatter Volkfest " of the Scliwabians, whic
took place at Ogden grove on August 19th and 20th. Th
Scliwaben-Verein has for a number ol years imported the juic

of the grape from the valley of the Rhine and its tributaries fc

use at their annual festival. The five casks received containe
about fonr hundred gallons of the choicest product.

EICHARD HELLMANX. H. G. HELLMAXN

HELLMANN BROS. & CO
,-^->^->^->^-^ IMPORTERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS^^-^^-^

525 Front Street - " - San Francisco, Gal

PACIFIC COAST AGENTS FOR

J. PERRIER FILS & 0., Chalons s Marne,

iiDRlN & FILS, Epemay

FORRE TER & 0., Xerez de la Fronlera,

GARVET & CO.,

C'FFLEY, CRAMP & FORRESTER, Oporto,

BLANKENHEYM & NOLET, R«tterdam,

CH. lECHAT. R. PHILIPPE § CHESSE, N

Shemes
Sherries

Port Wines

Union Gin

DUBLIN DISTILLERS' CO., Lfd, Dublin,

E. REMT MARTIN & CO., Rouillac,

P. FRAPIN & CO., Segonzac,

ENGRAND FRERES, Angouleme,

PATTERSON & HIBBERT, London,

Irish Whiskey

( Bass' and Guinnej

] Stout.

L. DURLACHER, Bingen

H. UNDERBERG-ALBRECHT,

CHAS. DAY & CO., London,

J. B. HEflRlFF & CO., Glasgow

Bitt(

( Old Tom G

'/ Orange Bitti

(Scotch Whisi

] Jamaia Ru:

ALL, SOOOS IN UNITED STATES BONQSO WAREHOUSES,

AMERICAN WHISKIES- ' Blue Grass" and " Bpone's Knool
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B^C/T)OflJ ar/d /^S50I^ are distilled

from finest of (^rair; ar^d purest of u/ater

upoi? tl^e |4a9d /r\ade Sour /r\asl? pro-

cess, ^ael; a^d euery barrel ^uara9t<^(^d

to be 5tri<;tly pure ar^d free from ai^y (i\u5t.

TJie NUTWOOD is a. sfriotl;/ old fashioned " Fire Copper " Sweet Ma.sh WMskij, in

tlie diclillafion of wind: we guarantee tlie use of 40 per cent small grain, giving tc

tie I'/:. :.:::[' ;' ;,-•;;- ' "
, ? excellent flavor whicJi, for compounding purposes, k

liarXrdi.J in K,i!,;i.i.:

The BELMONT, ASTOR and NUTWOOD Whiskies are stored in the latest

improved bonded warehouses, with patent racl<s, metal roof, iron shutters and doors.

Giving our p rsonal attention to the safe handling and care of these goods, with

everj^ advantage and facility for shipping the same, we can guarantee full satisfac-

tion in every particular to the trade. Soliciting your favors, we remain,

Very respectfully, MOORE & SELLIGER.

SIX GOLiD IVIEDAhS.
A First Award Gold Medal and Diploma, was awarded by

the California Midwinter Exposition to the following firms:

PERRIER-JOUET & CO.

COATES & CO.
BARTON & GUESTIER
H. CUVILLIER & FRERE
BOUCHARD PERE & FILS

W. B. CHAPMAN

Champagnes.

Plymouth Gin.

Red and White French Wines.

Red and White French Wines,

Red and White Burgundies,

Special importations under his

own label of Vintage Wines

and Cognacs.

W. B. CHAPMAN,
AGENT AND IMPORTER,

l23 CALIFORNIA STREET, SAN FRANCI8C0, CAL.
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A- /^^j/.a^W-

»P;H:8g?
Barber, Ferriellx^Co.

proprietors.

BARBER. FERRrELL & CO
DEN A. CO.

(ewwjMES;
"'"'' ""''"'"

mm. M.

B.M.HURT.
PRESIDENT.

J. H. BEAM ,

VICE PRESIDENT,

^ iHkERYtO.
^

%
<SON 0^

^-
^our Mash.

fr

Bistilleriesj nelson C©. Ky.
©FFICE: LOUISVILLE. KY.
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A -DECREE F-ROM ROME.
strange that so clever a pontift" as Leo XIII should select

lu alien to represent him in the United States ! There is no
easou to doubt the ability i)f Mgr. Satolli ; there are many rea-

ons to donbt the wisdom of going to Rome for what coukl be
lasily found here. It would be paying the Catholic clergy a
)Oor compliment to assume that the peer of the Apostolic Dele-
;ate does not exist in this country. As Home Rule is the cry of
)atholic Ireland, why should it not be the cry of Catholic Amer-
ca? Who doubts that Cardinal Gibbons of Maryland or Arch-
)ishop Spalding of Illinois would not be inlinitel)' more .satis-

actory to the masses than a foreigner who knows nothing of
his country and does not speak its language? That llonsigunr
latoUi can be more faithful to the true interests of the Cburrh
han an American is imposssble ; he i-ules best w ho understands
he genius of a people. A priest reared in the atmosphere of
he Vatican cannot have the same point of view as the priest

lOrn and reared on this side of the Atlantic.

A recent decision made by the Apostolic Delegate emphasizes
he doubt as to his fitness for a most responsible office. By ap-
iroving and supporting Bishop Watterson's circular of instruc-
ions to the clergy of his diocese concerning liquor dealers Mgr.
latoUi has stirred up a question so far-reaching in its results as
make an impartial observer marvel at the alacrity with which

he Delegate committed himself to an opinion. This decision is

he more remarkable coming from one born in a wine-drinking
ountry, where nobody drinks water if he can help it, where
verj'body is sober, and where monks themselves manufacture
Icoholic liquors

!

AV^hat has Bishop Watterson done? Forbidden Catholic so-

ieties to have among their officers auj'one engaged in the liquor
raffic, and has directed that absolution be refused to saloou-
eepei'S who sell liquor on Sunday or otherwise conduct their

usiness in a diseditying manner. The Apostolic Delegate not
nly sanctions this dictum, but would seem to make it his own by
llicially informing various prelates of the stand taken by the
tishop of Columbus, and of his sympathy therewith. Whether
e does or not will probably be au issue at the coming congress
1 St. Paul. The total abstinent opinions of Archbishop Ire-

md will be a potent factor at this congress, and what the end
ill be no one can foretell.

Archbishop Elder, of Cincinnati, thinks that Bishop Wat-
srson's decree merely relates to his own diocese ; Archbishop Ry-
n, of Philadelphia, agrees with him ; Bishop Spalding, of Peoria,

liinks it a mistake to exclude saloon-keepers from Catholic soci-

ties, and if received they are entitled to hold office. Mgr.
luldoon, the chancellor of the diocese of Chicago, does not be-

eve that the rule will be enforced and assumes that it will be
)cal in its effect. He sees no more harm in a glass of beer than
1 a glass of lemonade.

Of course such a decree startles licpior dealers as they have
ever before been startled. Tlie Wine ami Spirit (Uizdte. of New
'ork, declares that fully two-thirds if not more of the retail

quor dealers of this country are Roman Catholics. They cou-
ribute liberally to church funds. " A\'e dare Archbishop Corri-

an to enforce in letter and spirit,'' adds this journal, " the de-

ree against the liquor traffic," etc. " Let the Archbishop do it

nd watch the consequences."
Archbishop Corrigan evidently does not like being dared, for

he at once replies in his own hand-writing, loyally accepting the
principles laid dowu by Mgr. Satolli, both in spirit and to the
letter, adding that no Catholic can refuse to accept them. " As
to the fear of consequences," c<mtinnes the Archbishop, " I have
yet, thank God, to learn what fear is in the discharge of duty.

Please remember, however, that acceptance of principles is not
to be confounded with the blind application of the same on all

occasions and under all circumstances."

No wonder the editor who dares Archbishop Corrigan is

puzzled by the profession of faith with a string to it. If an ac-

ceptance of a principle to the letter does not mean carrying it out,

what does it mean ? If principles are right, and to be literally

enforced, under what circumstances can they be blindly applied?
If a man makes or sells litiuor, and is a sinner in consequence,
on what occa.sions is he not a sinner and fit to hold office in Cath-
olic societies? Had I written Archbishop Corrigan's letter, I

should be as sorry as if I had written that historic letter to Con-
gressman Wilson. It means more than a peck of trouble.

Having placed li<iuor dealers and manufacturers under the
ban, how can Bishop \\'attiTS()n and Mgr. Satolli draw the line

this side of prohiliition unless they are willing to be absolutely
and ridiculously illogical ? The receiver of stolen goods is as
bad as the thief. Noliody would manufacture or sell liquor if

nobody drank it. There is no supply without a demand. How
wicked then in millions of human beings to tempt their fellow

creatures to damn themselves forever? Is the Roman Catholic
Church ready to insist on prohibition at the very time its im-
practicability is admitted by the politicians who have made it a
part of their creed to catch votes?

I cannot believe that a church renowned for its astuteness
and knowledge of humau nature will uphold the unwise decree
of Bishop Watterson and the far more unwise endorsement of
the Apostolic Delegate. To stop short of prohibition is an out-

rage. To insist on prohibition will not only fail to make people
temperate, but it will create a schism in (he church only equaled
by that jirniluriMl by Martin Luther.

Tlir l,'oi]i:iii Catliolic Church can do vastly more for tempe-
rance by supi'ivising- the character of liipior dealers than by
treating them all as criminals. There is as much diftereuce in

this class as in any other, and it should never be forgotten that
there were no saloons in Ireland until after Father Matthew
had driven liquor out of decent society. When two-thirds of
the Irish backslid the saloon began to flourish. When prohibi-
tion got its hold on this country, li([uor went into politics and
saloon-keepers became aldermen. The way to keep the saloon
in politics is to pass prohibitory laws.

Suppose the new decree is to be universally applied, what
then? There will be just as many liquor dealers and just as
much drunkenness. Catholics will defy the Church or secede,

or all liquor deales will be Protestants and unbelievers.

AVhat does the Church gain ? What does it not lose ?

—

Kata
Field.

Charles Meinecke & Co. are closing some very satisfactory

sales of " R. B. Hayden " and " Greeubriar " on this Coast, and
the demand for the brands is steady and assuring. Hilbert
Bros., the wholesalers at Powell and Ellis streets, have just
taken 40 barrels, and John Butler, the Market street dealer, has
just placed a nice order. Messrs. Meinecke «& Co. are much
pleased with the reception of these whiskies.

V> piofi^^i^ vi/ifl^ }^0iJ5E. E5T/^Bl,l5f^^D 1854.
^

California ^^inos and "^randios.

VINEYARDS IN SONOMA CO, MERCED CO., AND FRESNO CO.

:OR. SECOND 4. FOLSOM STS,. SAN FRANCISCO 41-45 BROADWAY, NEW YOrK
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•RECENT T-REASa-Rg DEeiSIO/NS,

(iu5;(.)

Botlllni/ iif (hniicstic u'hidy abroad rendcr.f it Uahle tu duty on re-tiii-

portation fta foreign whisky.

Tbeasury Department, June 9, 1894.

Gentlemen : The Dejiartment is in receipt, by reference

from the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, of your letter of

the 30th ultimo, in which you in(}iiire whether domestic whisky,

exported and stored in Bremen, if reduced in proof with water,

bottled, and cased in bond, can be admitted into tlie United

States on payment of the internal revenue tax and the duty on
the cases, bottles, corks, caps and labels.

In reply, I have to inform you that (l(iincsti<' wliisky ex-

ported and returned " without having brm ;iil\ am-ed in value

or improved in condition by any pmccss of manufacture or

other means " is entitled to entry on payment of a duty equal to

the internal revenue tax under Paragraph 493, Act of October

1, 1890, but the bottling of the whisky abroad would exclude it

from this privilege and render it liable to the duty imposed on
foreign whisky.

Under the regulations now in force, domestic whisky must
be returned in the original packages to secure its admission un-

der said provision of the law.

Respectfully yours, Charles S. Hamlin,
(5916j.) Assistant Secretary.

The GEORiiE T. Staog, Company, Frankfort, Ky.

Treasury Department, Office of the Secretary-, )

Washington, D. C, July 24th, 1894. f

To the Co7nmi^sioiier of Internal Revenue :

Sir : Under date of the 1 4th inst. you referred to the S
retary the letter of the G. W. Jones Distilling Company, da
the 29th ult., requesting the DejKirtment to reconsider its act
upon their claim for abatement, under section 8221, R. S.,

S3S.70 tax on 43 gallons of .spirits contained in a barrel whi
after having been stored in the distillery bonded warehouse c
23 months, was discovered to be empty in April, 1891, the o
tents liaving escaped through a broken stave. This claim -^

disallowed on tlie 7th ult., pursuant to tlie ruling of tlie Set

tary in his letter to you of the 2oth of May last.

The company claims that " this was not an ordinai'y en
in the stave, lait an actual breakage and accident— a casus
within every meaning of the word " — they say " occurred
the following manner : This package was stored iu the bott

of a row piled three tiers high
; suddenly there was a crack

noise and a rush of whisky on the floor. Our men immediat
started to take down the other barrels in order to get at i

barrel, but before they could reach it the contents had entii

run out, not oozed or leaked iu the usual manner, of the \v(

but flowed rapidly."

The company, therefore, asks that the tax be abated.

Admitting the truth of the foregoing .statement (uh
however is not made under oath by any eye-witness, as re(|ai

by the regulations), the question arises whether the loss iu

Itouis t^oenerer Gliampagne

Highest Grade in the World!

Used by All the Leading Clubs,

Hotels aud Restaurants . . .

ale bv All Fiist-Chiss

IS an.\ Wine >reicliaiilH

THKEE KIMIS, AI,L OF K(JTtaI, EXC'KIJ.KNCE

CA-RTE BLA/NCHE
A Eioli W

GKA/ND Vl/N SEC
IM PerlMion of a Dri/ W

B-RUT
An Exceedinglif Dry W

1 Macondray Bros. &l Lockard,
124 SANSOME STREET

Sole Agents f.ir the Pa.ifii' Vnaai.

\izux Hydt^aulie (JQine Pr^zs^

MOST RAPID NEVER STOI

PRESSING

'nil lje sfl ii|i iiiiywlicre

a wine cellai' as

ilViiuu^ iiuiigiii> 1(1

wiiet'ifii iniiii one i((iii\

CONTINUOl
One Cliai'ge Prepi

IV<.«'
esseil.

SEND FOR ILLl'STRA

CATALOGUE.

MANUFACTURE ALSO GRAPE ELEVATORS, WINE CRUSHERS AND STEMMERS COMBINED AND ALL KINDS

OF WINE MAKERSS' TOOL, OLIVE OIL PRESSES AND MILLS.

TOULiOUSE & DELiO^IEUX,
6SO-2S co3yn:yLEi^ci^L st.. s^iT FK/^nsroisco, ct^
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case was the result of a casualty, as defined in the Secretary's
lotter of the 25th of May last.

In reply, it is evident from the admission of the claimants
that this package was lying quietly in its place of storage, and
was not tlie subject of auy violence by fire, storm or accidental
fall, or other like casualty, and, therefore, it can scarcely be
claimed that the case comes within the strong language of Sec-
tion 3'221, R. S., providing for relief in case of " actual de-
struction by accidental fire or other casualty, and without any
fraud, collusion or negligence of the owner."

Furthermore, according to the admission of the claimants,
the barrel in this case was subjected to the pressure of two tiers

of packages above it, from wliich pressure, as alleged, the stave
was broken.

If it be claimed that this result is not properly attributable
to negligence, which may be questioned in view of the very gen-
eral introduction and use of patent ricks, which avoid the pres-

sure of superincumbent tiers of barrels filled with whisky, yet
it was certainly an accident of storage, and not the result of a
casualty within the meaning of the law as defined in uiy letter

to you of the 2.5th of Maj- last.

I must, therefore, decline the request of the claimants to

abate the tax in this case. Respectfully yours,

J. G. Carlisle, Secretary.

(15082—G.A.2635.)
Saccharine.

Before the U. S. General Appraisers at New York, June 8, 1894.

In the matter of tlie protests of 5.3.369 a-9850, etc., of Schulze-Berj;, Koecbl & Mo-
viiis, et al., acainst the decision of the collector of customs at New York at to
tlie rate and amount of duties charfjeable on certain aaccbarine, imported i>er

tbe vessels and at the dates named in the annexed schedule.

Opinion by LuNT, General .Appraiser.

(1) The merchandise covered by the protests in the an-
nexed schedule consists of saccharine imported at New York by
the several parties therein specified under the tariff act of Octo-
ber 1, 1800. Duty thereon was as.sessed at 20 per cent, ad valorem

under Paragraph 19 of said act, and the importers claim free

entry for the same as an acid for chemical, medicinal or manu-
facturing purposes, as provided for in Paragraph 47.3.

(2) We find that the merchandise is saccharine ; that the
same is a chemical compound and a coal-tar preparation having
some acid properties ; it is not a color or dye.

In the case of Lutz v. Magone, recently decided by the Su-
preme Court of the United States, the court found that saccha-
rine was not popularly known as an acid, and held that it is not
exempted from duty as an acid used for chemical, medicinal or
manufacturing purposes.

The protests are overruled.

FOR "METDiei/NAL PURPOSES."
We are enabled herewith to give the statistics of (/(Vw< ship-

ments of California wine and brandy to prohibition States in the
first six mouths of 1894. These wet goods are doubtle.ss for
•' medicinal purposes," and that our friends in the " dry " dis-
trict have been very ill in the period mentioned is evident from tlie

fact that the total shipments from California amount to about
eighteen car-loads of wine and three car-loads of brandy, to say
nothing of what is shipped from Chicago into the crank-be-
Leaguered districts. We herewith challenge the esteemed Voice
to re-publish these statistics and to a-isert in the same article
that "prohibition prohibits."

Here are the figures :

WINE.

Cases. Gallons.

Council Bluffs 23 2,408
Sioux City 1 ,138 4,29 4

Other Iowa points 220 18,370
Atchison 3 030
Other Kansas points 112 11,123
Dakotas 225 24,323

Total 1,718 63,.548

BRANUy.
Cases. Gallons.

Council Bluffs 333
Sioux City
Other Iowa points 7 2,594
Kansas points 7 278
Dakotas 2 3,441

Total in (;,64()

Special Bonded Warehouse No.1.
2d DISTRICT, NEW YORK.

FIRE PROOF BUILDINGS. ELECTRIC ELEVATORS.
Storage Capacity 18,000 Barrels.

rs andl Withdrawals Executed Free of Charge. J, D. W. SHERMAN PrODTietOr.

ABBOTT'S

akgostura -«
BALTIMORE, MD.U.S.A. BITTERS

THE JOHN T. GUTTING CO., SAN FRANCISCO, HAS A STOCK OF THESE GOODS.

(THEORlGI^lAL)
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G-RAMTI/NG "RETAIL LICE/NSES.

After jiU that has been said aud doue in the matter of

granting retail liquor licenses, it must be evident to thinking

and reasoning wholesalers and retailers that our present system,

giving all power to Supervisors, is radically wrong. Subject to

every political influence and disturbance ; to the calls of this

'' pull " and that " political necessity ;
" to the whirls of " tem-

perance" fanaticism, which seize upon communities from time to

time ; the county and municipal authorities are not by any
means the best arbitrators of the granting of licenses.

Another consideration that must be apparent, is that high

licenses, supposedly in the interest of the movement to eradicate

the dive evil, will not, in many cases, reach the seat of the

trouble. There are dives that could be mentioned, if need be,

amply able to pay any reasonably high license, and still tloui'ish.

High license will not close them, aud many politicians do not

care to grapple with them.

The curse of the liquor business is found iu the compara-
tively few retailers who disregard law, morals and right. It is

by the actions of such men that the whole ti-ade, made up as it

is of men of good intelligence and keen perception, is judged.

They must be reached and rooted out with a firm hand. If they

are not, the respectable element will surely continue to suffer.

We have been led to believe that, perhaps, the true solution

of the difficulty is in the creation of a State License Board, to

whom shall be I'eferred all doubtful applications— or even all

applications — for a retail license. Let this Board be absolutely

fi-ee from political influences, aud let its members be gentlemen
whose standing iu the trade is such that they can say " Yes "

aud " No " with firmness and promptness. There are many such
men in the trade, for instance, Mes-srs. Hotaliug, Wolff, Sher-

wood, Lilienthal, Kirkpatrick, May, Spruance and numerous
others. We believe that the members of the wholesale trade of

the city and State are keenly alive to the importance of having
the rough element excluded entirely from the retail trade, and
we know that there is not a single one of the many respectable

retail dealers but what would be glad of the elimination of the
undesirable class.

INTERAL REVENUE COLLECFIONS.

Through the courtesy of Hon. Jos. S. Miller, Commissioner
of Internal Revenue, the following statistics of revenue collec-
tions are published :

Treasury Department, ")

Office of Commissioner of Internal Reveni'e, '•

WaMngton, D. C, Jidy M, lSf)Jf. )
Sir : I have the honor to respectfully submit the following

pi-elimiuary report of the operations of this Bureau for the fiscal

year ended June 30, 1894.

The total collections from all sources of internal revenue for
the year were §147,168,442.41. The total collections for the
fiscal year ended June 30, 1893 were $161,004,989.07, a compar-
ison showing a decrease of S13,«36,.547.26 iu the receipts for the
year just ended.

It is estimated that the expenses of the Bureau for the fiscal
year ended Jnne 30, 1894, will be $4,079,5.56, and deducting there-
from the disbursements connected with the ascertainment and
payment of the bounty on sugar, amounting to about $103,126,
the net cost of collection is estimated at $3,976,430. The exact
figures in regard to these expenses cannot be ascertained until
all the accounts for the fiscal year are received and adjusted.

From the above figures it is ascertained tlial tin' iJiTcentagc
of cost of collection for the fiscal yeai- cmli'il .lime :;o, Isii.j.is

2.70, being an increase of .08 over the previous li>ciil yc^ai- which
was 2.62. It is

I

finally adjustiil i

By tile an :,,

ing of Chincsr pi

istering CIuim'm'

work was (•(inqili

pended up to the close of the fiscal year ended June 30, 1

8

was $40,657.40 ; adjusted and allowed since that date, $2,242.

amount authorized to 31st instant, $646.70 ; making the agg
gate expenditure for registration $43,54 6.17, and leaving un
pended on the Ist proximo $16,453.83.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully,

Jos. S. Miller, CommUsioncr
Hon. John G. Carlisle, Secretary of the Treasury.

internal revenue receii'ts during the last two fiscal YE:>

Comparative statement showing the receipts from the s

eral olijects of internal taxation in the United States dui-ing

fiscal years ended June 30, 1893 and 1894.

[Tin Hkuics foi- 1894 in lUc followlni; tables ai-esiibject to revision until imblisbi

tlie Commissioner's Annual Report.

1

il.lo however, that when all accounts are
'icentage will be further reduced.
^ ni November 3, 1893, to prohibit the com-
^ into the I'nited States, the duty of reg-
nis was imposed on this Bureau. This
(>n :May 3, 1S94, and the total number of

registration tickets applied for was 106,493. The total sum ap-
propriated for thi.s work was $60,000, and the total amount e^-

Objects of taction.
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l/N PRAISE OF WI/NE.

'A cup of generous wiue to those whose minds are still and
uotiouless is, in my opinion, excellent physic."

—

Biirfnii''<''Aiii(l-

•my of Mehinrholi/."
•• Wine is undoubtedl}' one of those real blessings with

vhich a kind Providence has favored us.''

—

Dr. Sandford.
' Pure wine upon a healthy stomach is grateful and precious

IS the light of truth and the exercise of discretion to a sound
md well-regulated mind."

—

Dr. Hohlmvirlh.
" From good wine, in moderate quauty, thei'e is no reaction

vhatever."

—

Dr. Briiilmi.

" The most perfect health is compatible with the moderate
iDJoymenl of wine, and many individuals who attain a good
ong age have for a length of time been in the habit of using
vine dailj', and are likely to sutfer if deprived of their natural
itimulus."

—

Di . I'erelru.

" Give strong drink to him that is ready to perish, and wine
mto those that be of heavy hearts. TiCt him drink and forget

lis piivcrly. and renieuilu'r his misery no nioi'e."

—

Tin- Ilihir.

H.
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eniMI/NAL -REeO-RD A/N"D LIQUOR.

The annual record of murders, suicides and haugings printed

liy the Chicago Tribune has a mournful interest for the student

(if social problems and the collector of vital statistics. That the

Jist in each instance grows rapidly is to be expected, as the pop-

ulation of the country is increasing at the rate of about 1,250,000

a year, and the fulness with which news is collected is constantly

becoming greater. But even these two causes hardly account

for the increase in the crime of murder and also in suicides.

The deaths by disaster were also larger than last year, but the

list and amount of embezzlements is smaller— the only gratify-

ing feature in the whole record. The number of murders com-

n'litted in 1892 reached 6,792, as compared with 5,906 in 1891,

4,390 in 1890 and 3,567 in 1889. This shows a discouraging in-

crease in crime. It is nearly double what it was three years

ago, 2,502 larger than it was reported two years ago, and shows

an increase of 886 over one year ago. This is certainly out of

proportion to the growth in population. The causes for which
these murders were committed are classified as follows :

Quarrels . 8,937 Highwaymen killed 148

. 748 Self-defense 81
Insanity HI
Outrages 28
Strikes 8J
Riots 8

Liqi:

Unknown 769
Jealousy 513

By liighwaymen 376
Infanticide 3H
Resisting arrest 240

In view of this great increase in the number of murdeis, it

is not reassuring to learn that the number of judicial hangings

has decreased. There were only 107 in the whole country in

1892, as compared with 123 in 1891 and 102 in 1890. If the

population of the country was about 65,000,000 last year, every
man, woman and child had one chance in 9,700 of being mur-
dered and every murderer had one chance in sixty-three and
one-half of being hung after he had committed a capital crime.

Suicide is increasing as rapidly as murder in this country,

according to the statistics gathered by the Chicago Tribune.

There were 3,860 last year, as compared with 3.331 in 1891,

2,6-10 in 1890 and 2,224 in 1889. The causes for this large num-
ber of self murders are given as follows

:

Despondency 1 ,463 Liquor 315
Unknown 684 Disappointed love 249
Insanity 520 lU-healtU 278
Domestic infelicity 296 Business losses 55

According to this total a man had about one chance in

16,839 of committing suicide in 1892, calculating the population

at 65,000,000.

[ The foregoing paragraphs include statistics of 1892 and

comparisons with years preceding. Those that follow include

1893, with comparisons for previous years] :

The side of life of the year just passed that the Chicago

Tribune presents in its record of fires, disasters, marine and rail-

road wrecks, murders, lynchings, suicides, hangings and embez-
jSlements is not a pleasant one to look upon, but, like the disas-

ters that have overwhelmed the business world, it is better to

recognize than to ignore it. The rule that a fear of business

panic is prolific of fires and insurance losses has held good in

1893, which saw $188,356,940 worth of property burned up, or

g32,0(l0,000 more than in 1892, 822,000,000 more than in 1891,

and $80,000,000 more than in 1890. In addition to this loss of

property, 1,817 persons lost their lives by fires, not counting the

777 who met death in explosions and the 556 who were killed

in mines. But the saddest record of the year is the list of mur-
ders, hangings, lynchings and suicides. The year saw 6,625

murders in this country, a decrease of 76 since 1892, but an in-

crease of 709 over 1891, and the alarming increase of 2,325 over
1890. The causes which led to these murders are classified as

follows :

Highwaymen killed 175
Self-defense 61
Insanity 102
Outrages 26Jealousy 456

By highwaymen 350 MtriKes.... 5
Infanticide 256 Iliots 23
Resisting arrest 214

With such an appalling list of murders committed it is inter-

esting to know that only 126 murderers were legally executed in

1893, an increase of 19 over 1892 and 3 over 1891.

Another discouraging item in the record of the past year is

a large increase in the number of suicides reported. The total

is 4,436, or an increa.se of 576 over 1892 and 1,105 over 1891.

The causes of these suicides are summarized as follows

:

Despondency 1.913 Liquor 297
Unknown 572 Disappointment in love 220
Insanity 450 Ill-health 242
Domestic infelicity 245 Businecs losses 97

It is to the credit of the women that they furnished onl;

858, or less than 20 per cent, of these suicides. The men nuiii

bered 3,578. The fact that more doctors sought self destructioi

than the members of any other profession was noted a year age
and the record of 1893 shows that they ((intiimc to head th

list. No less than 53 physicians committed suicide last year, a
compared with 37 in 1892 and 23 in 1891. The pistol is th

most popular means of suicide, 1 ,599 persons having shot them
selves.

And yet, with all this array of statistics, undoubtedly cor

rect and unbiased, " liquor " is attributed by the Prohibitionist

to be the root of all the trouble in this conutry. How can th

above record be met save by lying ?

MO-RE BREWERIES' LOSSES.
The San Francisco Breweries, L't'd., still continues on it

checkered career. Through the London Wine and Spirit Oazeli

the following statement of its afl'airs is given ;

"The directors of the San Francisco Breweries— whicl

was introduced in London in 1890 with a capital of £1,500,00'
— regret that the result of the past twelve months has prove(

very unsatisfactory. The sales have been 234,209 barrels, ai

compared with 2(52,362 sold the previous year. This decrease

which amounts to nearly 11 per cent., is accounted for by th

extreme business depres.sion which has existed in America, am
particularly in San Francisco. It has only keen by extra ex
penditure that a still further decrease in the sales has been pre

vented, whilst, on the other hand, the average selling price o

the beers has fallen about Is. 9d. per barrel, attributable to com
petition ; but the directors are daily expecting to hear that, b;

an agreement with the other local brewers, prices have beei

restored. The accounts show that the earnings have beei

£38,285, which, after payment of debenture interest, is insuffi

cient by £16,254 to provide for payment of dcjueciation at th

same rate as last year, and for a reserve to meet the cxpectec

loss on the Midwinter Fair. It is suggested that a committee o

shareholders be formed."

TELEPHO/NE 709!

Hello! Hello! Heli.o-o! Do we get your ear? We have an idea

and want to give it away. The idea has cost us a lot of money already
and will cost us more; therefore it oiiglit to be a good one. ftere it is

We lielievo the r.\riFic Wine Axn SriniT T'l-viru- nutrht to do the most o

thf JMl.-|.rintiiig work fnr till' tr;idr .1,1 tlii-Cia-t. Snri^lvtlic tradeha
no truer friend, nur one that trirs li.inliM' l.i l.r iisrliil. r.,4ii-vi)if; this, Wi

have iult in a fine job-printing plant, and an' now prepared to .lo all kind
of printing in the highest style of the art, and at the most reasonabl
prices for nigh-claas work. Notice that we are ready now : the presses ar

running. We had 100,000 impressions ordered before we could get th.

machinery to going. This means that we want an order from you bigh
.\WAY. You know by experience that we will treat you right. If yoi

don't, try us and see. Don't wait for us to call, but call us up. We wan
your printing.

WE NEVER BUY NOR SELL SPIRITS.

WholFsale Dealers In I'are Ripe, Old, Mellnir ir;W,s(,(es,

MELLWOOD BOURBON, NORMANDY RYE,
PEEBLES OLD CABINET, PEEBLES SWEET

HICKORY, JAS. E. PEPPER A. CO.
WHI.SKIES.

Above are put up In imported white flint bottles, in attractiye cases, and ar

the finest bottled Wliiskies offered for B.ile.

Can furnish all the above celebrated brands, in wood, in Bond or Free, am
can ship direct from Distillery or from our own warehouses in Cincinnati,

We are also Agents for the Ohio Valley for Hiram Walker S Son.
celebrated

CANADIAN CLUB WHISKEY.

SSTABLISHEO 1840.

The JOSEPH R. PEEBLES' SONS CO.
{Joseph S. Peebles, l*t'es't.)

CINCINNATI. O. CorreBpondeiice Solicited.
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FRESCOING

OFFICE FITTING

and METAL WORK

^/e,^m^mM *^ C^#4^, LIMITED _ -: -

:ry a disti llery /\ '""""'<r^^«[i'®K'VpmTJTCVINEYARDS.WINERY

SAN GABRIEL, CAL S.C.BICHOWSKr dneral /Imayc-

WINE FILTER.
[10

[SiHGbASS
1 he KilviiutogfS 01 thi3 Fllte

Time

SAVED.

4, 1S03

1. FilteriDg with all exclusion of air,

2. No more sediment possible to form when using this Filter in either cask or bottle. A.s the trade is well

r other clflrifyiug material will always have more or less sediment afterwards.

3. Using of isinglass in conjunction with this filter is superfluous.

4. You can filter from start to finish "crystal clear" 100 to 150 barrels of wine or 3 carloads per day.

5. The filter-mass fwoodpulp) can be used over and over again, by washing, without losiug nuy of its clea

er cent, the cost in comparison with isinglass.

6. The construction and optration of this Filter, also treatment of filter-mass is so simple that inside of one hour a i

arned the handling of it.

7. I have used this Filter for the past 16 months and attained the best results so that I now can confidentially recomi
days trial to test and examine all that I claim for it, and should it not turn out satisfactory will bear all expense incurred,

For further particulars, prices, etc., kindly address,

re that all wine claiifi.d with isinglass

aViilities, thereby lowering by at least 2f

ur a wine cooper will have thoroughly

recommend it to the trade, giving buyer

2 WARREN STREET, AUGUST WERNER, NEW YORK N. Y.

We Do Fine Labels, Printings and En^ravingf
Give Us a Trial and Judge for Yourself.
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KOLB &DENHARE
OLD NONPAREIL

BOURBON AND RYE WHISKIES.

CALIFORNIA

WINES and BRANDIES,
OFFICE AND VAULTS

4JO-4SO MONTGOMElir ST.. SAN FRANCISCO.
Telephone No. 5oOC.

XXX REFINED

POCK CANDV SYPUf
RASPBERRY, ORGEAT AND GUM

SYRUPS.
Guaranteed the best in the market. Absolutely pu

weighing 11 1-8 lbs. to the gallon.

PRICES—PACKAGES AT COST:

Per Single Gallon, - - - 75 c

5 Gallon Lots, - - - - 70 c

25 Gallon Lots, - - - 65 c

Special Discounts to larger buyers. Samples fre

CHICKASAW COOPERAGE CO.
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE.

-I^jPlISTUF jPlTUK.E-

Circled Headina and Jointed Staves] also Shooks of c

Kinds for Brandy, Wine, Whisky and other Barrels.

We solicit ordei'.s IVoiu rtspoiisilile ji.iities wlio want goods in our line, of snpci-idi' (jiuility ;ni(l wdiknuinsliip.

^Weet Wiriti)-

MtMh^-^m-LMmler
^" "

508(alii^obnia6t.
c§an.FTaacisco

Nature's Remedy for Stomach and Kidney Trouble!
^j>/

Hfti'
HUlVlBOIiDT JfllflEHfllt tWcX

It relieves Dyspeijsia at once and acts splendidly in

i-ases of either Kidney or Liver troubles.

The Lemonade made from this water is unsurpassed.

As a table water it has no equal.

"Ilundioldt Water difl'ers from many natural mini

waters in the fact that it does not contain a single mjuri

ingredient." W. I). Johnston, M. D.

Professor of Chemistry, Toxicology, etc.,

Cooiier Medical Collegi

Office and Depot: No. 40 THIRD STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.
Telephone 5822.

See the Exhibits in the Humboldt and Horticultural Buildings • t the Vair.
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rices Current.

These are the long prices. The rate of

icoiint on purcbases oi a conbidt*rabk

antity, can be learned by applyinj^ to

e agents or dealers. We urgently re-

lest dealers, agents and producers to

tify us when a change occurs in the

ices current of the goods they handle

alifornia Wines & Brandies

'ht) Prices given are for quarts and pints,

put up in cases of twelve and twenty-

J. GUNDLACH & CO.
)r. Second & Market Sts. San F

Prices Per case,

quarts. fints.

aminer, 82 $5.00 $6.00
litedel.83 6.00 7.00

undy, 84 6.00

INGLENOOK WINES.
.i-ency, 101 Front street, San Francisco.

Table Claiet blended from
choice foreign grapes,
vintage 1890 j:!.^

Ziofandel 4..W
Extra Table Claret, Medoc

type red label, 1889 .')..')0

Burgundy, 1888, Reserve
Stock 7.00 8.00

Santernedry,Sauvig'nVert'80 5..50

Gutcdel.Cbasselas Vert, 1889 4..'i0

Hock, lUicnish type " 0.00
IJnrgcr, Chablis type " 5.50
Ktesliiig, -ToUaunisberg type

l.SSs 6.50
I'ints of two dozen $1 per case additional.
None genuine except bearing seal or cork

brand of the proprietor.

andel 83. 5.00 6.00

SAN GABRIEL WINE CO.,
Ramona, Los Angeles county, Cal.

icsling $ 4.75 $5.75
ntede 4.75 5.75
)rt 5.50
igelica 5.50
uscatel 5.50
lerry 6.00
randy, 18S2 13.00

KOHLER & FROHLING.
601 Folsonf Street, San Francisco

lesliug $ 4.00 $ 4.50
oek 3.50 4.00
ntedel 4.50 5.00
interne 4.50 5.00
nfandel 3.75 4.25
nfandel, old 4.50 5.00

nrgundy 4.00 4.50
iperiorPort 10.00
lerry 7.50
Qgelica 6.00
uscatel 6.00
adciia B.OO

alaga 6.00

landy 10.00

CAL. WINE GROWER'S UNION.
Cor. Sutter and Grant ave. San Francisco.

EL QUITO VINEYARD.

Riesling $ 3.00 $ 4.00
Claret 3.00 4.00

FREftNO VINEYARD CO.

Burger $ 3.50 $ 4.50
Claret 3.50 4.50
Port 5.50 6.50

Angelica 5.50 6.50
Sherry 5.50 0.50
Cognac Brandy 10.00 11.00

ST. HUBERT VINYARD.

Claret, Cabernet $8.00 $ 9.00

Sauterne 8.00 9.00
Cognac 18.00 13.00

JOSEPH MELCZER & CO.,

504 and 506 Market street, San Francis : .

Claret, 1886 .00

Zinfandel. 1885 .50

Burgundy, 1885 4.00
Hock, 1885 3.50
Riesling. 1885 4.00

Riesling,Johannisberger, 1884 5.00

Outedel. 1884 5.00
Somlai Hungarian Type,1885 3.50

Szatmari " " *• 3.5)

Szegszardi FeherHun'Type "
4.01)

1885 5.«1
Port, 1884 6.011

Sherry, 1885 5.00
" 1884 6.00

Angelica and SweetMout'n,84 4.50

Mad'a,Malaga&Sw'tTo'y'85 5,00
Brandy, 18.53 12.00

IS.Sj lU.OO

NAPA VALLEY WINE COMPANY,
11 and 13 First Street, San Francisco.

Sherwood ik Sherwood, Agents.
212-214 Market sti-cet, San Francisco.

Hock, green label $ 3.00 ? 4.0:1

Hock, black label 3.50 4.50

Gutcdel 4.00 5.0(1

Biesliu!.' 4..50 5.:M

Cabernet 4.50 .5.50

Burgundy 4.00 5.00

Zinfandel 3..50 4.,50

Claret, black label 3.00 4.00

Clai'et, red label 2.75 3.75

Private Stock Hock 5.00 6.00

ElCerrito.,.. 9.00 lO.IJO

• Sauteinc 8.00 9.00
• Claret 5.0J 6.U0
•• Burgundy.... 7.00 8.00
" Viue Cliff... . 12.00 l.S.OO

Sherry 4.50
Port 4..50

Angelica 4.50 ....

Tokay 4.50

Muscatel 4.50

Madeira 4.50 ....

Brandy Crown • 10.00
• 12.00

" " * * • 15 00
• * • * 18.00

I. De TURK.
212 Sacramento street, San Francisco.

Port, 1884
Port, 1886
Dry Sherry, 1884
Dry Sherry, 1886
Angelica, 1884
Tokay, 1884
Zinfandel, 1884
Burgundy, 84
Riesling, 1885
Gutedel, 1884
Hock. 1885
Brandy, 1882.

KOLB & DENHARD,
420-426 Montgomery St., San Fr;

Hock
Riesling
Gutedel
Sauterne
Sauterne, 1885.
Claret
Zinfandel
Cabcinet
Burgundy
Port, 1884
Port, 1887
Sherry
Cognac, 18S5..

3.50
4.00

4.00

5.00

2. .50

3.00

3 50
4.00

7.00

5.50
5.00
10.00

GEORGE WEST & SON,
Stockton, Cal.

Brandy, 1879 $20.00
Brandy, 1883 15.00
firandv. 1S85 1,5.00

Kronti;;nan 9.00
Shcirv 9.00
Port (old) 12.00
Port 6.00

S. LACHMAN & CO.,
453 Biannan street. San Francisco.

Old Port $7.00 $.8.0

Zinfanil.-1 3.50 4.00
Riesling 4.,50 5.0
Madeiras 8.00
Malaga 8.00
Cognac 14.00

LOS GATOS & SARATOGA WINE CO.
1227 Bro.^dway, Oakland, Cal.

Zinfandel $ 3.50 $4.50 .

Sivuternc 4.00 5.00
Brandy 9.00
I'ort 5.00 6.00
Sweet Muscatel 5.00 6.00
GrapeCordial (!..50 7.50

C. CARPY & CO.
511-517 Saciamento street, San Francisco
La Loma, Grand Medoc $ 7.00 $ 8.00
Burgundy 5.00 R.OO
Zinfandel 3.50 4.50
Sauterne ,5.00 6.00
Riesling 4.00 5.00
Sweet Muscatel, 1882 9.00 10 00
Sherry, 1882 9.00 lO.OO
Port, 18.S2 8.00 9.00
Cal. Rochelle Brandy 12 00 IS 00

MONT ROUGE WINES.
A. G. Cbaucbe Livermoie,

Office and Depot, 615-617 Front St., S. F
Quarts

Burgundy $9.00
Chablis 9.00
Claret, Retourd'Europe 9.00
Jurangon, Favorite w-ine of
Henri IV, King of France 8.00

Haul Sauternes ^ 7.00
Sauternes 6.00
Light Sauternes 5.00
Claret Grand Vin 6.00
Table Claret 4.00
Zinfandel 3.00

SI. 00 additional for pint.*. Red and
ivhite wines in bulk at all prices.

REDWOODJBPS.

F. KORBEL&BROS.

723 Bryant St., San Francisco.

Or at NORTH FORK MILL,

Humboldt County, California.

STILL M.\K1N(; BOXES AT THE OLD STAND,

314 SPEAR ST., SAN FRANCISCO.

Hobbs, Wall ^ Co.,
Mamifartiiri'iK af Every Yarieiy of

BOXES.
kll kinds of Boxes on hand and made to order with

promptness. Wine and Liquor Cases a Specialty,

THe m\M Gtiampion GievelaDil

BEEf^ Pump

Beer Supplies, Pumps,
Etc., Etc.

Redwood Cargoes Sawed To Order.

20a ELLIS STREET. CITY.

Panpr (uasf linnirj,. IIAUHV ]VEM>1\ Myr

Louisville, St. Louis &, Texas Railway
"beechwood route."

Consign your shipments from Louisville and interior

Kentucky points, care of the Louisville, St. Louis & Texas

Railway, which is a direct line to Pacific Coast points and

same will receive prompt attention.

For rates and other information address the undersigned

L. S. Parsons, J. K. McCracken, H. C. Mordue,

Traffic Man'g, Gen. Man'g, Asst. Gen. Frt. Ag t

Louisville, Ky. Louisville, Ky. Louisville, Ky.
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C. CARRY & CO.
I-riiiiiltiiirs

L'licic &11I1 Winery and Dislilkty.

CALIFORMA.

515-517 Sacramento St., - San Francisco.

WINERIES AND DISTILLERIES,
NATA AND SAN JOSE, CAL.

CARRY & MAUBEC,
1> CKDAl; STKEET, - - NEW Vlil;i;. N, Y.

A. Malpas, fllaiia[;er. H. A. MERniAM, Sniiei-intfiiden

los Galos & Saratoga Wiiie Go.
rRonrcFjiS of choice

WINES and BRANDIES
MUSCAT, HOCK,

ANGELICA, SAUTERNE,
ROYAL NECTAR, OLD POR"'

ZINFANDEL, GUTEDEL.
SHERRY, RIESLING,

FROM FOOTHILL VINEYARDS.
VI\EVAI:liS AMI ( r,I,T.AI;S:

Los Gatos and Saratoga, Santa Clara Co., Cai.

Branch Office: 1227 Broadway, Oakland, California.

A. Werner & Co.,

SPARKLING

WI;ME ONLY.

p. O. Box 2245. Telephone No. 310

nOHNS & KALTENBACI-

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES.
Ol'Flri: .IM> CKLLAUS

^ 319 CALIFORNIA STREE
FlUK

TABLE WINES
A SPECIALTY <A\ FKAXITS

Lachman & Jacobi
DEALERS IN-

Galiforoia Wines aqil Braodies,
BRYANT AND SECOND STREETS, SA/V FRANCISCO.

Eastern Agents"'

EDINGER BROS. & JACOBI.
Cor. Dover & Pearl Sts., Brooklyn Bridge Store No 2, N. Y

ESTABLISHED

A. Finke's

Producirs of

CALIFORNIA

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Widow,

First Premium

CIIAIIPAGNE

LOr/lA PPI^TA uUlVlp^p CO.
—SUCCESSORS TO—

Have Conslantly on Hand a Full Supjily

of the Following Sizes of

2x2--4"Feet Long, 2x2- -5 Feet Long,

2x2- -6 Feet Long.

[Which ivill be sold at reajiotiable rates.

LOMA PRIETA LUMBER CO.
Loma Prieta, . - . - . Santa Cruz Co., Ca

9 MONTGOMERY ST.,

San Francisco.

Telephone 6024.

Gold Seal,

1
,

f'ARTE Blanche,

;%®il)-3X:i^, Nonpar

1 n.,
'

.,r>n\A/ir{l C f '"First Premiums for ]

i-FINKL:, WIDOW |l[i,.,i',J,„,„i^Champag„esawa,

. SaNfBAHciSCO-.^ 1,, iiie State Fails, 1870-i*.'

vlierevcr esliibited.

Liquor Flavors

WllilillllVI H. RUDtilf
74 WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK.

GENUINE XX BEADING OIL X
Itrdiued To $7.50 lYr (lalloii.

floods For Sale (h Callforuia only by

REDINGTON & CO. 23-27-29 second st., saw franch
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GEOnOE WEST & SON.

BOWEN & ScHRAftf. AOEHTS.
H California Street. San Fiancisco.

t Sauterne
et, Cabernet blend.
, ISIO

antlel J 3.2.5

andel 4.00

sundy 4.00

S'J.OO

6.00
10.00
fi.llO

W. B. CHAPMAN.
12.3 California street. San Francisco.

(Barton & Guestii . Bordeaux.)
Quarts. Pints.

. . . .» 7.,50 $ S..'iO

ISSl.

.S.50

S.OO

9.00

9.00
10.50

U..5»

9.00
10.00

10.00

J4.2.5
.5.00

5.00

Bitte rs.

C. W. ABBOTT & CO.
.\Ni)OSTl'RA BITTEKS.

The John T. Cutting Co., A^'ents,

San Francisco.

Imported Wines.

HELLMANN BROS. A CO.,

525 Front street, San Francisc

•HEKRIES.

ester A Co.. Jerez, in

wood, per gallon S 1..50

rester A Co., Jerez, per
case 12.U0

vey c^ Co , Jerez, in

wood, per gallon 1.75

roRTS.

!y. Cramp »>: Forrester,
Oporto, in wood per
gallon 2.00

;.T, Cramp it Forrester,

Oporto, per case 12.00

?5.00

16.00

5.00

1S81
Cl..iii.iu duGallan, ISfil

1.S7.S 12.50
" le Pain, 187S 11. ,50 12..50

Pontet Canet, 1887 13.50' 14.50
1.S.SI 15.00 16.00

Chat. Beychevelle. 1881 16.00
Chateau Lagrange, 1878 ->2.00 23.00
Cliat Brown Cantenac, 1374. 22.00 23.00
Cliateau Langoa 18.00

1.874 24.00
187S 21.00

" Leoville, 1878
Larose, 1874 24.50

•' Lafite, 1874 29.00
Margaux, 1874 29.00 30.00
Latour, 1870 31.00 32.00

(H. CuTillier & frere, Bordeaux.)
Panillac, 1889 9.00 10.00

1881 11. .50 12.50
Chateau BataillcT, 1881 17.50 1S..50

Chat. Kirwan, 1878 20.50 21.50
Chat. Cos d'Estournel, 1878. 27.00 28.00
Chat. Larose, 1870 24.00
" Beycheville, 1874 25.00

Cliateau Talbot d'Aux, 1875 24.00 25.00
Chateau Leoville, 1878 24.50 25.50

1889 16..50 17.50
Latour, 1868 30.00 31.00

Chat. Ponet Canet, 1874 23.00 24.00
Chat. Pirhon Longueville,

25.00
22.00
25.50
25.50
30.00

1870 23.00 24.00
Cliat. Cheval Blanc, 1889.... 14.00 15.00
St. Emilion Superieur 10.00 11.00

WHITE WINES.
(Barton & Guestier, Bordeaux.)

Sauternes 1878 9.25 10.35
Vin de Graves, 1878 10.50 1 1.50
Barsac, 1878 11.00 12.00
Haut Sauternes, 1874 17.50 1.8..50

La Tour Blanche, 1874 22.00 23.00
Chateau Yquem, 1884 30 50 31,50

1874 36.00

(H. Cuviliier & frere, Bordeaux.)
Sauternes 13.00 13.00
Cliateau Giraud, 1884 28.00 29.00

La Tour Blanche'84 28.00 39.00

(Du Vivier & Co , Bordeaux.)
Graves iiremieres 9.00

CALIFORNIAN—RED WINE.*?.

(A. Duval).
Burgundy. I.S89 .5.00

Caliernet Sauvignon, 1890... .5.00

CAMEORNIAN—WHITE WISE.
(A. Duval).

Itiesling, 1889 4. .50

Chablis, 1888 5.00

Sauterne, 1889 5.00
Creme de Sauterne, 1889,

(private stociv).

21.00

(Bouchard pere & tifs, Beaune Cote D'Or.)
Macon, 1.884 10.50 11.50
Pommard, 1.884 12.50 13..50

1.881 13.75

Clos de Vougeot, 1887 (Monr
pole)

Chambertin 1884

(Bouchard pere & fils, Beaune, Cote D'Or)
Chablis, 1884 11.50 12.50
Chablis, '84 (H. C. & F., bot-

tled here) 10.50 11.50

(Sandeman, Bucli & Co., Jere;
Pemartin Brut

" Umbrella
" Amontillado

PORTS.
E. D. dry, 1887 18.00
L. O. fiuity, 1887 18.0)

20.00
21.00
22.00

WM. WOLFF & CO.,
329 Market street, San Francisco.

(Dnbos Freres, Bordeaux.)
Jhateau de I'Isle, in caslis.. $95.00

(Journu Freres, Bordeaux.)
Olarets and Sauternes, per

case from S7.50 to J30.00

(F. Chauvenet, Nuits, Cote d'Or.)
Burgundy wines 110.00 to f5'2.00

(Henliell & Co., Mavence.)
Hock wines from .'$8.00 to $60.00

(Deinhard & Co., Coblcnz.)
Hock and Moselle wines $8.00 to $28.00

(Morgan Bros., Port St. Mary.)
Ports and Sherries in wood,

per gallon $1.75 to $4,50
Port and Sherries in cases,

per case $8.00 to $15.00

(Mackenzie & Co., Jerez.)

Ports and Sherries in wood
from $1.75 to $4.50

ACHILLE STARACE.
76 Pearl street. New York.

ITALIAN WINES.

RED WINES.

(Giuseppe Scala, Naples.)

Lacrvma Christi, 12 nts $ 6.50 per
Falerno, " .... 7.50
Capri, " .... 6.,50

Capri, 24 pts. . . . 7..50

Moscato di Siracusa, 13 qts. 9.00

Vesuvius wine in barrels of
about 60 gallons..

WHI'

Lacryma Christi, 13 qts..

Falerno, "

Capri, *'

Capri, 24 pts..

.$ 7.50 pf

. 7.50
. 6.50

. 7.50

SPARKLING WINES.

cryroa Christi, 12 qts.. . .$19.00 per
24 pts.... 20.50

(L. Laborel Melini, Florence)
Chianti Wine in llas-ka without ni

ses of 2 doz. qts $12.50 per
" 4 " pts 14,50

SHERWOOD & SHER OD,
213-214 Market street, San Francisc

ESCHENAUER .t CO., BORDEAUX.

Quarts
$ 70

7 50
8.06
8.00

9.50
10.00
11.50
12.50

13.50

8.50
9..50

Bouillac
Red Seal
St. Julien superior
White Seal
Pontet Canet
La Rose
Gold Seal
Graves
Sauternes
Mackenzie's Ports and Shei

ries in wood per gallon 1.75 to 4.50
Mackenzie's Ports and Sher-

ries in cases 10.00 to 14.00
Hunt, Roope, Teague & Go's

Ports in cases 13.00 to 19.00

CHARLES MEINECKE & CO.

314 Sacramento street. San Francisco.

A. de Luze & Fils. Bordeaux
Clarets, per case $8.00 to $28.00

A. de Luze A Fils, Bordeaux
Sauternes, per case 13.00 to 26.00

> Medal, Paris, 1S.'>9.
Gold Medal, In

I Medal

THE INGLENOOK TABLE WINES
jPlND

OLD PRIVATE STOCK BRANDIES,
GROWN and BOTTLED at the Celebrated

iisrc3-i_iE:LTOoic '^xi<r:Eiizrj^TiiD
OF RUTHERFORD, NAPA CO. CAL.

Genuine Unless Bearing LEGAL PURE WINE STAMP and TRADE MARK on 0)rk Cap or SeaL Only Matored and HIGHEST GRADE -WINES Placed on the Market

On Sale by Leading Grocers and Wine Merchants in Every City in the Union.

Office and Depot, 101 Front Street, Cor. Pine Street, San Francisco.

SOLD ONLY IN GLASS.

f aUji .jt^.

SAN Francisco- •/jewYoriv'

d. GUlMDLiACH & CO.
7 Vineyard Proprietors and Shippers of

Calitoniia Wines and Rraiidk,

PliiiriilETiiliS RHINE FARM, mm, (\L

And BACCHUS WINE VAULTS, 4.38-442 Bryant St., S. F.

San Frniirlsri, OjPcr,

S. E. COR, MAKKET Ji SECOSO ST.S.

Xew Yofk Branch,

62 WARRES STREET.
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The Most Delioiou? Ghanipagne of the Age.

Vellou; Isabel. ^^\ (jold Isabel.

Dry. ^^^ '^'"^'^•

',::i-'rll lliiffrni ,Sfnrl. - - Sill F,-uiirl.<rn. Cil.

Spruance, Stanley & Co.
IMrOKTEIlS AND JOBP.EIiS OF FTXE

Wlsities, Wiies aiid Upois.
Sole agents for the Celebrated African Stomach Bitters.

iV. FiMNT Stkeet, - - San FuAMM-i. o, Cxi..

RONALD G. McMillan,
MaDiifactnrer and Bcalor In

^x^vw^s, (^ordials, fitters, Q7:iTaois

Pure Sugar Coloring

n^O. 714 IF.'E^OlNrT ST.,
Tklepiione (<7. Wkite fok Tkhes. San Francisco.

CaiifOFDia Wine Growers' liqioi)

FTUP2.E CjPlLIFO'PS.NIjPl

Wines and Brandies,
Cor. Sutter * Orant Ave, San Irancisco, Cat.

Harris, Kingston &l Reynolds,
WINE GROWERS, DISTILLERS AND

Dealers in PURE CALIFORNIA WINES &l BRANDIES

VHIEVMDS* CELLARS: '^ ^. ^~~~^^, ' ,nn <rX*"rT^i' n.
Rutherford. - ^ - ^if^i - 123-127 Eddy S^

Napa Co., Cat. .£) San Franrt.-^co, Cal.

Kohler & Van Bergen,
CALIFORNIA

W.H..,, a,KlDi.,Ulln-y: ^ V^^^'Jf^ViV^
Sacramento, Cal. '-i

.^V/V-> ' -', New Yurk

Main Office and Vaults.

561 to 671 Third St

San Francisco.

L Office

N. W. Corner

r«HT it Varick f

New York.

INTERNAL REVENUE AND CUSTOMS RROKER^

Dc.'ik-is ill U. S. Standard Hydrometers and Extra Stems. Prime's Wantat
Itods, Die Wheels and Gauf^ing rods. Also Distillers', Rectihers,

Wholesale Liquor Dealers and Brewers' Books.

OFFICE, 413 WASHINGTON STREET, SAN FRANGISGI

P=. O. :Box: 24oa. Telephone: 646.

JOS.piELGZEI(&GI
Gloivers :.,ul Dealers in

t Culi/oi-iila

S^".^ WINES AND BRANDH

Priipriet'irs Gleu Ellen T/ine Van!"!.

Fine Table Wines a Special

504-506 Market St.,

430 PINE STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,

See Specimen of ottr Work in this Pa

Pure California Wines & Grape Brand

THE

SaiiGaliiielWiaeCi
OF SAN G.lBJtIEL,

Los Angeles County, Cal.

Are DOW prepared with a large stock of wines
brandies of their own growth to supply the tr

and the market generally. This Company o'

the larjcest Tiney.ard in the world, covering over 2,500 acres. They have held tl

n ines and brandies for several years in their own cellars, and do not offer anj

their product until it has become properly matured. Their large slock of i

tured wines and brandies thus accumulated is now open to the purchaser,

goods under their trade mark are warranted pure and unadulterated. Being

successors to B. D. Wilson & Co., and to J. Dk Barth Shorb, they have beet

possesseri, of the "SHORB" Brand of Brandy, and -MOUNT VINEYAI
vVlNE. Correspondence solicited.

MARSHALL. SPELLMANA CO., J. DE BARTH SHORB,
Nu. 5 New York and Brooklyn Bridge Vault, President San Gabriel Wine

F „NKroRT St., New York. San Oahriel, Cal.
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(Cbas. Meinecke & Co., Contiuued.)

J.Marey&LigerBelair.Nuits
Burgundies, white ami
red, per case 15.00 to 23.00

). M. reuerlieerd,Jr.,<S:Co.,
Oporto, Port winee
per case 15.00 to 20.00

). M. Feuerlieerd, Jr., &Co.,
Oporto, Port Wiues,
in wood per gal 2.00 to 5.50

)uff Gordon & Co.. Slierries

in wood per gal 2 00 to 5.50

:.atave & Co.,Sljerries Crown
Brand in >^ 1.40 to 1.75

:..v1 ^i,k- Madeira 2.00 to 2.50
:: . , Hum, L. B 5.50

V IMval" Batavia.... S.OOto 6.00

;,... I .V -^..n, London Dock
Mlrn^, |.. I ..12.00 to 15.00

J. M.l'al.-lii, .
I

- .! M.iinz

Itliin. u
,

.

. ,-,... S.50to2S00
ichulz.t \\:i-ii'

!
I ..li'.iurt

o M liluiic « iiifh per
case 11.1)01.1 U.UO

American Whiskies.

KRLLMAN.V BBOS. & CO.,
5.'.-. Front street, San Francisco.

Blue Orass, per gallon 12.00 to 5:150

Joone's Knoll, " 2.40 to 4.50

SPRUANCE, STANLEY & Co.,

410 Front street, San Francisco.

fcntn. ky Favorite $
\;; I i\. ntucky favorite...

I stock 5.00
lid Bourbon 2.00

Favorite, in cases 8.50

iiigs 9.00

ii;;s 10.50

.lomach Bitters, es. 7.50

SIEBE BUOS. * PLACEMAN.
322 Sansome street, San Francisco.

D K Extra 5.3.50 to J6.00
D K Bosedale 2.50 to o.OO

[Ivain 2.75

jolden Pearl 2.35

tfarshall 2.25

31d Family Bourbon 1.75

)ld Bourbon 1..50

SHERWOOD v >IM I: .\ ' miIi.

212-214 Market >i- •
' - .'

I : nh isco.

Carlisle in l.M- 1;. i, i .-iicd

Spnii, -

/

_ S2.5

Carlisle in ' In n nl.-d

Spring -: ,„
, ,,, .

jj.o

Keystone ."Uonoi^raiii Kyc in
cases, per case 14.:;

Old Saratoga, in cases, per

Mascot Bourbon 'n bbls per
gal 2.L

Robin Hood Bourbon in bbls
per gal 2..^

Sherwood Private Stock in

bbls, per gal liX

0. P. S. Sherwood in bbls.

Old Saratoga,"in iibls per gai 4!c

CHARLES MEINECKE & CO.,
314 Sacramento street, San Francisco.

John Gibson Son & Co 2.00 to 4.(

KOLB & DENHARD,
420-426 Montgomery St., San Francisco

Per gal Per c

Nonpareil 53.50 $7.,

Nonpareil A 4.00 9.

Nonpareil AA 5.00 12.

Canteen 3..50 8.

CanteenOPS 5.00 11.

MOORE, HUNT A CO,

404 Front street, San Francisco.

Per Gallon.
Extra Pony in bbls or J,-bbls 56.00 to 58.00
A A " • •• pf 4.00

Rye in bbls and >^-bbl6 from ;:..50 to .5.00

AA in cases 11.00

C in cases 8.50

HENCKEN & SCHRODER,
210 Front street, San Francisco.

Per Gallon.
Our Favorite K 52.75 to 53.50
OurChoice 2..50 " 3.00

Paul Jones 2.25 " 2.50

Star of "76 2.00
Old Crown 1.75 " 2 00'

Old Bourbon L,50

JOSEPH MELCZEB & CO.
504 and 506 Market street, San Francisco.

Native Pride. Old Bourbon,
(per bbl) per gallon 52.50

Old Rip Van Winkle 2.50

Nevilles Old Bourbon l.c

KDHLS SCHWARKE & CO.
123 Sutter street, San Fr ucisco.

O K Goldwater 5 4.00
" *• per case 7.50

NABEB, ALFS & BRUNE,
323 and 325 Market street, San Fran'

Phoenix Old Bourbon, Al. ..

Old .st'k

" Al, 90 pf
" OK.100|if

" " Pony.Priv St'k
Club House Bourbon, Old.. 4.50

Gold Medal Bom bon, 100 pf
Union Club '• *

Superioi Whisky
• BB Whisky

Liquors—In cases.

3.00
2.50

3.50

4.00

6.00
2. .50

2.25

Phtenix Bo OK,
Al,

' Al,24 pis
" " Al,4.')l2pt

Rock and Rve Whisky in 5s.

Rum Punch'Extract.'in 5s..

Blackberry Brandy, in 5s, .

.

37

iii.50 535.50
34.00 36.00
34.00 36.00
3f 48 bottles.

WM. WOLFF & CO.
329 Maiket street, San Francisco

QUARTS. PINTS
Pommery Sec 5;)4.00 536.00

\v I;
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W. i TAILOR & U
suecessops to CULBERT & TAYLOR,

39 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Larpt Iiiipoita of Wines and Lipors in Inieric

***;!;%* T^e resani the "Reading ^Qonoios of tha l^ovld •«*%%*

DO NOT HANDLE CHEAP GOODS, BUT THE BEST AT LOW FIGURE

-SOLE J^Ca-EHNTTS EOI^-
ROUYBR, GUILLET & Co., COGNAC BRANDIES

W. A. Taylor & Co., Jerez de la Frontera Sherries

SiLVA & CosENS, Oporto Ports

WiLHELM PaNIZZA, MaINZ RhIKE WiNES

Martini & Rossi, Turin Vermouth

I. &. V. Florio, Marsala Marsalas

Peter F. Heering, Copenhagen Cherry Cordial

Rein & Co., Malaga Mal.

A. Bronditm & Son, Copenhagen Acqu.

John Jameson & Son, Dublin Irish Whis

The Ardbeg Distillery Co., Lslay Scotch Whis

Chas. Tanqueray & Co., London Old Tom

Magnum Brand Jamaica I

Blandy Bros. & Co., London Made

A LARGE LINE OF ALL GOODS CARRIED IN BOND IN N. Y.

SHERRIES
PORTS
MADEIRAS

The finest values from £12 upwards ever offered

this country.

The renowned Tawney Ports of Silva & Cosens frc

£24 upwards.

Blandy Madeiras. The largest holders of fine Madeir

in the world.

"X'QOO Or^OlM Q ^ Jose Boule, The first house in all Tarragor
A m.r\r\m.VJVy|X>rn.O Purity and quality guaranteed.

Samples freely furnished. Most liberal terms for Importation Order

39 BROADWAY, W. A. TAYLiOR & CO. NEW YORK Cll
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Port Wine, Gato Iji'cl

per

SHERWOOD & SHERWOOD,
21~>-S14 Market street San Fi

Per Case

. Houtman & Co.'s Gin,

large black bottles J21.50

. Houtman it Co.'s Gin,

meJium Maik l.otlles. 18.5U

. Houtman & Co.'s Gin,
small black bottles li.OO

. Houtman A: Co.'s Gin
lai se white bottles 2^.50

. Houtman & Co.'s Gin, me-
dium wbite bottk-s 19.50

. Houtman & Co 's Gin
small white bottles 'J.50

.. Houtman * Co.'s Gin,

octaves per gallon :l.55

;;,-' \lc in wood, hhds S30.00
.,iilr- stone Ale in wood,

hii<i- sn.uo

;..- c,ni"er Ale. per barrel.. 13.00
• .Soda Water. per ease TOO
' Tonic Water, " 7.00
' Potash Water, " 7.00

•• Raspberry Vinegar 6 to

gal, per case 7.00
" ^ Raspberry Vinegar 8 to

gal, per case 6.00
*' Lime Juice Cordial 6 to

gal, per case 6.00
•• " Lime Juice Cordial 8 to

gal, per case 4.50
" Lime Fruit Juice 6 to

gal. per case 4.60

""Lime Fruit Juice 8 to
|

gal, per case S.oO
" Orange Bitters, per case. 8.00

Jurke's Bass' Ale, pints, per
bblof8doz 16.00

Surkc's Guinness Stout, pts

per bbl of 8 doz 16.00

Burke's Jamaica Rum per cs. 12.50

Old Tom Gin " 10.75

Drj Gin " 10.75
" Hennessy Brandy, per

case ." 16.00

Vftughan Jones
Old Tom Gin, in cases 11.00

Orange Bitters " 11.50

Patterson & Hibbert.

Bass' Stout, per double doz S.OO

Guinness' Stout, " " :)..'J0

H. Undcrberg-Albrecht.

Boonekamp of Maag Bitters. 15,0U to 16.00

J. B. Shcrritf it Co.

Jamaica Rum in }^s and y^.s

per gallon 5.25 to 6.'.35

Tarragona Port in ^ casks

E. REMY MARTIN & CO., Cognac.

HELLMANN BROS. A CO., AGENTS.

525 Front Street, San Franoileo.

Fine Champagne vieiUe.

.

Grande Champagne vieiUe

Grande Champagne estri

Adri
per 1.25

. de
30.00

Sardines, brand "Philippe & Canaiul."

CHARLES MEINECKE A CO
yi4 Sacrameuto street, San Franci:

(BOORD A son's, LONDON.)

Old Tom Gin, per case
Pale Orange Bitters, per case
Ginger Brandy. Liqueur "

Jamaica Bum, Old " 12.00 to

lAlti Royal Batavia Gin in

cases of 15 large black
bottles per case

in cases of 15 large

white bottles per case

Kirschwasser, MachoU Freres
Bavarian Highland, per

Grande Champag
V. O. P.

apagn

1858

'iiii

10.00

Fleischman's Royalty Gin, 10
gal packages, per gal.... 2.25

Fleischman's Royalty &in, 15

gal packages, per gal '2.223^

Fleicchman's Royalty Gin, 20
gal packages, per tral 2.20

Fleischman's Koy.alty"Gin, 50

gal packages, per gal 2. 15

Meinhold's Anchor Brand
Cider, per case, quarts...

.

:l'25

Meinhold's Anchor Brand
Cider, per case, pints 4.00

HELLMANN BROS. & CO.,
25 Front street, San Francisc

Blankeuheym & Nolet.

Swan Gin in >i casks
Double Eagle Gin in X casks.

John Ramsay Islay Scotch
Whisky in>g casks....

Boord's Pineapple brand Ja-
maica Rums in X cask8.5.25 t

Imported Brandies,

WM. WOLFF & CO.,
.329 Maiket street, San Francisco.

Marten's Brandy, * per case ?17.00
., - ., .. pjoo

... .. w.OO
VSO " 34.00

•• WSOP " 52..50

in octaves 6.50 tori. 00

Grande Cba
S. O. P..
Highest grade of

Gi-ande "Champagne 1834,

V. S. 0. P
Grande Champagne. 18"i0..

Grande Chauipague, 1811..

W. B. CHAPMAN.
123 California street, San Francisc

(H. CuviUier A frere Cognac.)

Qu

Fine Champagne, "Reserve,"
1,S70 *

Grande Fine Champagne, 1860

HELLMANN BROS. & CO.,

525 Front street, San Francisco

E. Remy Martin & Co., Cognac,

Cognac in octaves per gal,. .^)-50

in cases, see special advertiscmei

P. Frapin & Co., Cognac.

Cognac in octaves, per gal. . 5.65

Planat & Co., Cognac.

Cognac in octaves, per gal.

HELLMANN BROS. & CO.
525 Front street. San Francisc

J. B. Sberrilf ,t Co . 1.,,, Iiin-

daeI^l,l\,Sl,,t. h ulii^ky

J. B. Sllcri-itf.tCo", l,,„l,u,-

daelsl.iy, Scotch whisky
per case

Dublin Distillers Co., Ltd.,
Dublin, Irish whisky,
in wood, per gallon. . .

.

Dublin Distillers Co., Ltd ,

Dublin, Irish whisky.
per {

WM. WOLFF A CO..
829 Maiket street, San Francisco.

Canadia 1 Club per case §ir. I

ConnauKht, Iriih " 11..'

Wm. Jameson ,t Co. .
' 11..=

4. Usher's Scotch.... " 14.00 to 15.1

CH.MIT FS MFIWCKE & CO.,

Royal HgbW Scotch Whisky'.
John Ramsay, Islav Mall

Scotch Whisky.'

Domestic Champagnes.

A. WERNER & Co.
52 Warren street. New York.

Extra Dry j 7.00 f s

CHARLES MEINECKE & CO.,
314 Sacramento street, San Francisco.

Champ Vineyard Proprs. Co..
Boutellean & Co. man-
agers Cognac in Octaves
per gal.

."

55.25 to$S.50

The Vineyard Proprs. Co.
Boutellean it Co. mana-
gers Reserve ViMtai;es, U.no t.i 14,00

Imported Whisl<ies.

BOWEN it SCHRAM.
204 California street, S:in Fianciscc

Bernard & Co., Leitli Scotland.

ncore Scotch S'

SHERWOOD & SHERWOOD
212-214 Market street, San Fi

Burke's * * * Irish, cases

" G.arnkirk Scotch "
" Viceregal Scotch "

Lawson's Liqueur " "
Uam Var, "

McKenzie's Glenlivet • » •

Scotch, per case
Busbell's Club Irish, in wood

I.cri.'allon

13.50

13.50

12.00

A. FINKE'S WIDOW.
) Montgomery street, San Frandsco.

PAUL MASSON.
San Jose, California.

Less than 5 cases
Premiere Cuvee, Dry $16.00 ?18.0:i

Special.... 16.00 18 00
Special discount for quantities of

Syrups, Cordials, Etc,

KOLB it DENHARD.
422 Montgomery street, San Frauciseo

Bock Candy Syrup 75c. per ga

FLEISCHMANN & CO.
CINCINNATI, OHIO. DISTILLERS OF

SgLVA/N GKOVE BOUKBO/N A/NTD Ky E WHISKIES.
HIGH GRADE HOLLAND PROCESS-

PERFECTION AND ROYALTY GINS.
LARGEST DISTILLERS OF PURE BRANDY IN THE WORLD.

DISTILLERY AND VINEYARDS, GEYSERVILLE, CAL.

WALDEN.
sfnllj' (.-ompete. payinc e

W|LDE| COGp.;
Tins Brandy, made after the French formula, from selected fresh grapi-s, has been successfully Intro

duced, and is now reeiil''ii'ly ^"^'l ''^ f''*" I^rincipal markets of Europe, in competition with French Cognac.
Otficiai German and Frt.iii K in mi'- liave pronounced it the purest Brandy which comes lo iheir markets.

It is especially suit'ii I .ule and others, where puiiiy is demanded. While abioad these
duties as the French, the Ahm i i, :

,-
i has the advantage in price'between the Internal Revenue tax as-

;it;n lirandies. Samples uill ' -
i
' I'l'lication.

"W.^I_.3DEn^ cSc 00-,
o//ice 4!) Ilrnad Street, Xew York. OEYSEBVILI.E SONOMA CO., CAL.
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XjEJJLIDIItTa- XDISTIZ_.I_.EK.S.
ADDRESS, INSURANCE. BRAND.
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CLASSIFIED INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.

Page.

Boyil, P. O. & Co
California Wine Growers Union .'Hi

>rpy, C. & Co 3+

Chaudie & Bon S

Oe Turk, I .S

jrundlach, J. & Co 8.5

jua.sti & Bernard 6

Harris, Kingston & Rej-nolds .36

Hedgeside Vine^yard 22
Inglt-nook Viuevard Agency 35
KohliT & Van Bergen 36
Kc.hlrr & Frohling 25
Kolli ,Sc Deuhard 32
Kuhls, Scliwarke & Co 6
Lacbman & Jacobi 34
Laohman Co, S 2

Landsljerger & Son 6
Los (iatos & Saratoga Wine Co 3-1

Masson, Paul 2

Mrlczcr, Joseph & Co 36
Minus.., William T 6

Molms & KaltiMiNir-h 34
Ka|.a Vallrv Win,. Co 19

L J Knse .Sc'C'o,, Ltd 31
Nin Cabriel Wine Co 36
^(•llilling, C. &Co 8

Niiitli, Julius P 6

Staraehe, Achille 2
lo-Kalou Wine Co 34

West, Geo. & Son 37

DISTILLERS AND BROKERS.

Anderson & Nelson Distilleries Co The 11

Barber, Ferriell & Co 24
Buchanan, George C 31
Durley, E. J. & Co 7

Earlv Times Distillery Co 24
Flfischnian & Co .39

Li-ading Distillers' Cards 40
Lew, Jas. & Bro 42
Mavliew, H. B. & Co 36
Meilwood DistUlery Co 1

Moore & SeUiger 23
3verholt, A & Co 8
Peebles' Sons Co., J. R 30
Rea, H. R. & Co 29
shufeldt, H. H. &Co., C. W. Craig & Co., Agents 6
Youngberg & Borland 2

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC CHAMPAGNES.
riiapman, W. B 23
Flukes Widow, A.. .. 34
Helhnanu Bros & Co 22
Lacliinan. S. & Co 2
Maccndraj' Bros. & Lockard 31

Masson , Paul 2

Meinecke, Chas. & Co
Sherwood & Sherwood 21
V^ignier A 36
Wolff, Wm. & Co 20

IJiIPORTERS.

Chapman, W. B 23
Glaser, S 7

Ili-llnuuin Bros. & Co 22
Librowiez, Julius 29
Mai cindray Bros. & Lockard 31
Mi'liircke. Chas & Co
SlLi.rwood & Sherwood 21

Sturaebe. Achille 2
Stemmler, T. AV. & Co 40
Vignier, A 36
Wolff, Wm. & Co , 20
Taylor, W. A. & Co 38

FRUIT BRANDY DISTILLERS.

Natoma Vineyard Co 32
Vina L)istillery 4
Walden & Co .(!>

West, Geo. & Son 37

SAN FRANCISCO WHOLESALE LIQUOR DEALERS.

Hey, Grauerholz & Co 6
Hotaling, A. P. & Co 4
Kolb & Deuhard 32
Kuhls, Schwarke & Co 6
Moore, Huut & Co 5
Martiu, E. & Co 6
Naber, AJfs & Brune 6
Siebe Bros. & Plagemann 4
Spruance, Stanley & Co 36
Walter, M. & Co 6

LMPORTED BRANDY'.

E. Remy Martin & Co., Hellman Bros. & Co., Ageuts 13

SYRUPS, CORDIALS, BITTERS, PRUNE JUICE, ETC.

Abbot's Angostura Bitters 33
Ball & Cheyue Co 7

Culbert & Taylor 3S
Kolb & Denhard 32
McMillan, R. G 36
Rudkiu, AVm. H 34
AValter, M. & Co 6

AVINE FININGS, ETC.

Sehulze-Berge & Koechl 4
Meinecke, Chas. &Co 29

WAREHOUSES, STORAGE, ETC.

Louisville Public Warehouse Co 7

Sherman, J. D. AV 27

BOTTLES, CASINGS, CORKS, ETC.

Colgan, J. B. Corks 41

MISCELLANEOUS.
Bolton & Strong, Engravers 36
Bonestell & Co., Paper Dealers 41
Chickasaw Cooperage Co 32
Cleveland F^aucet Co 33
Dunne, J. P & Co., Saloon 41
Eagle Sign Co 31

Good3-ear Rubber Co.... 5
Korbel Bros., Tanks 33
Henders.m, AVm. G 31
Hoblis. AVall & Co., Box Manufacturers 33
Ihimlioldt Mineral AVater Co .32

Jordan. Dr. & Co 41

Loma Prieta Lumber Co 34
Louisville, St. Louis & Texas Railway 33
New Home Sewing Machine Co 41
O'Brien, James, Saloon 41
Occidental & Orientals. S. Co 28
Rosenfeld's Sons, John, Clipper Ships 41

Sanders & Co., Coppersmiths 41
Sprague Correspondence School of Law 41

Toulouse & Delorieux 17

Tubbs' Cordage Co 41
AV^audelt. Samuel 1.5

Werner, August—AVine Filter 31

Su-bscrribs for the

pacific l^ine and ^-pirit ^e'vieiD

THREE DOLLARS PER YEAR.

ADVERTISINQ RATES ON APPLICATION.
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HOTALING ^ GO.
ESTABLISHED 1852.

IMrOKTEHS OF

WmESJiNDJJIQUORS.
J. H. CUTTER

Old Bourbon and Rye Whiskies.
4-."J/|Ti>1.-1.!7t.IACKS(IN street, SAN FRANCISCO, CAI,.

JOHX D. SIEBE. J. F. I'LAllE.MAVll. F. r. .SIKBE.

SlEBE BHOS. 8t pLiflGEmAJ^fl,

WINE AND LIQUOR MERCHANTS.
SOLE AGENTS FOR

01. Imkk Itoiirtoii & Rye Wliisfo

Celebrated Belle of Bourbon.
Southeast Cop. Sacramento and Sansome Sts.. ---_--. San Francisco, Cai,

VINA DISTILLERY
Offers a Large Stock of GRAPE BRANDY

Now carried in Bond at New York, Cliicago, San Francisco and our own warehouse at Vina, Teiiami

County, California. To be sold in Bond for transfer, or on warehouse certificate. Tax-paid good;

sent direct from our warehouse if desired and

ABSOLUTE PURITY GUARANTEED.
jPLGrElSTTS

IN STOCK
jPlII jPs.ges From

FALL 'Se TO SPRINS '92.

VINA VINEYARD 3,825 ACRES.

\f\\if\ Di5jii^i^^i^r, -
F. O BOTH * CO., TO-KALON WINE CO., JOKES, MJINVT <lt CO,

VINA. CALIFORNIA, M Bw.Ar St., .N'ew Vn-.- -" ,v, „,.«,, av.. r.„r-., o 1(\FroxtRt., S.^n FR.tN

„EF\NED SACCHAR;^,c-
500 Times Sweeter Than Sugar.

THE GREAT SWEETENINi; MEDITJI IN THE :\IANUFA(Tl'KE (IF AERATi:!) WATERS SUCH AS

GINGER ALE, LEMON SODA, ETC.
THE UNSURPASSED INGREDIENT FOR PLEASANT TASTE—Til SWEETEN

OlHSLE and to Blend alHlSKIES.
FOR PARTICULARS APPLY TO

SCHULZE-BERGE & KOECHL,
SOLE IMPORTERS AND LICENSEES, ..... 79 MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK

ABRAMSON-HEUNISCH CO. SAN FRANCISCO SELLING AGENTSiFOR THE PACIFIC COAST.
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lENRY H. SHUFELDT -(^ COIVIPANY,

DISTILLERS, CHICAGO.

ELEBIUW IIPFMI fill 11 RYE MT fill

DISTILLED BY THE HOLLAND PROCESS.

Equal in flavor and surpassing in

purity the most famous imported

Gins. Put up in packages prepared

to hold contents colorless, and con-

tain, respectively 44, 24, 15 and 10

gallons, all under double stamps.

.8.

nd are unquestionably the purest and most wholesome Gins today, used in the U. S.

FOR SALE BY ALL WHOLESALE LIQUOR DEALERS AND DRUGGISTS.

. W. CRAIG & CO. California Agents, 205 BATTERY STREET.
San Francisco, Cal

^^"^
^^OORE }ttfij^

LotlSVILLE, h.Y.

DIF^ECT fF^O|\/l IflOUISVIbbE, KY

^}

p/^A)ous ^
pEEI^eESS U/l7!Sf(IES.

^/
^

<$>,
tS'

CJJ/^I^/^fl5EED

These Whiskies have a. rejutation second to none on the Paciio Coac>f. Thei/ have leen given j/ears of trial

r the lest class of trade and consumers and are pronounced without .a peer. Uhen given a trial thei/ speak for

lemselves. For sale in quantities to suit in Louisville or San FrancisSo iy

jynOOI$.E, HZTJIsTT &c CO,
SOLE AOKNTS FOR THE PACIFIC COAST.

,04= ZF'I^.OnSTT STI^EET, SJ^IsT :FK.^A,JtTOISCO, CJi^JL,.
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323-325 Market St.. S. F,

Hey, Grauerholz & Co.
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

WINES & LIQUORS.
- SOLE AGENTS FOE -

PAVY CROCKETT WHISKY.
BE SURE YOU ARE RIGHT, THEN GO AHEAD.

NO, 2tS SACRAMENTO STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,

Kuhls, Schwarke & Co.
Wliolesale Wine anil Liiiiior llerclianls.

(ialip Wiiieii aiiil

SOLE AGENTS FOR—

, O.K. Goldwater Bourbon &. Rye Whiskies,

|j25-;,-'.0 Sutt.n- St., Cor. Kcannj, - - S.„i Frand.m, Cat.

OLIVINA VINEYARD.
The OLIVINA Gomprises 600 Acres of

'^ Side Vineyard, Located in ttje

Livermore Valley.

'MWW^^^ DRY, DELICATE, WELL MATURED TABLE WIS

e;mi^i> »<?' a specialty.

SEXV FOR SAMl'LE OJiDEB.

ENI'.JNPENCF, SOLICITKn By TiIE GROWER.

JULIUS P. SMITH, LIVERMORE, CAL.

D. v. E. HEXAKIi:.

E. MARTIN &. CO.,
IMPOUTEIIS AND 'WHOLESALE

408 Front St., San Francisco, Cal.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

J. F. CUTTER AND ARGONAUT OLD BOURBONS.

M. WALTER &, CO.,
WHOLES.iJ.E LIQUOR DEALERS

Distillers of Bitters aoil Gomials

811 Montgomery St., Bet. Jackson * Pacific Sts.

Telephnne yn. 4S4 .Sail Franc

F. O. BOYD 5^ CO,
CoMMis.sioN Merchants, New York.

CALIFORNIA WINES & BRANDIES,
Gov. Stanford's Vina Brandy, Vina.

Barton's Celebrated Swef.t Wines, Fresno.
Cai-t. .T. C. Mkkitiiicu", Prospect Vi:

Advances Made on Consignments.

Landsberger & Son,

Commission JVIet^chanti

123 CALIFORNIA STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.

Agents for the Purchase and Sale of Viticultural Product

Telephone No. eOO.

William T. Minuse
Commission Merchant.

46 BEAVER tiT., yEW YORK.
' Agent for the Sale of Viticultural Products.

RepreBeuting John Thomann, St. Helena, Cal.
Ewer & Atkinson, Euthebford, Cal.

A. P. Adams Lind Vineyard, Fresno, Cal.

EisEN Vineyard Co.. Fresno. Ca

Secondo Gi.:.A

- : - Omwer.^ end DistiUen of - : -

umm wiHEs aon mm
Winery at Guasti & Bernard's Spur, Between West

Olendale and Tropica, Cal.

b^l^GE PRODUeEf^S Of SWEET WINES
Main Office, 213 So. Alameda St., Los Angeles, Cal.
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S. GLKSER,
123 California Street, San Francisco, Cal.

f-jPlcific cojPlsx jPlgeistx for.
IIRARD &C0.. Epernw,
UPONT & CO.. CoiiSAc,

rAXD ISnOSSACQ, cognac,
!. M.\I.IF.\UD, St. Meme fres Coi;na

;M.\X ,I.\NSEN, Schiedam,
NKEXHEYM * NOLET, Rotterdam,
IS. LO^¥NDES & CO., London, -

ON & CO., Oporto,

CH.\MPAGNES
COGN.iCS

• COGNACS
COGNACS

GOLDFINCH GIN"

CENTAUR GIN
OLD LONDON DOCK RUM

PORT WINES

GAMBOA HERMANOS, JEKEZ DE LA Fronterj
RUIZ MATA ..fc CO., Jerez de la Frontera,
CHR. MOTZ & CO., BoRDEAtl.x,

GEBR. ECKEL, Deidesiieim,

VICTORIA MINERAL W.flTER CO., Oberlahs
RHEINSTROM BROS., Cincinnati, O.,

D. O. BEATSON, Kirkcaldy, Scotland,

SHERRIES
- SHERRIES

CLARETS AND SAUTERNES
RHINE WINES

TEIN, VICTORIA WATER
BLACKBERRY BRANDIES

SCOTCH WHISKIES

-jPs-LSO IIVEFOF2.TER. OF
RAMSAY'S SCOTCH WHISKY. WISES IRISH WHISKY, E. i J. BURKE'S IRISH WHISKY, OPORTO AND

TARRAGONA PORTS AND PRUNE AND CHERRY JUICE.
W. G. COLDEWEY, President.

LOUISVILLE

PUBWG WflHEHOUSE GO.
LOUISVILLE, KY.

CIIMtTEKEl) ISSS. CAI'ITAL $:iOO.()00.(Ht.

FOR THK

STORAGE OF KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
PROI'RIETOKS

SPECIAL BONDED WAREHOUSE No. 1.

¥0\i riiUlT BK.\NDIES.

Note— Positively no Whisky received unless direct from the Distillery. Write tor Rates.

THESE FAMOUS WHISKIES CAN BE HAD IN LOTS TO SUIT THE TRADE FROM

HELLMA/N/N BROS. & CO., 525 p-RO/NT STREET, SA/N FRA/NeiSCO.
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ESTABLISHED ISIO.

•^<^
oveeJ^^

OVERHOLT
PeqnsylvaQia Pure Rye WliisKey

'The - Finest - in - the - World.'
JONES, MUNDY &. CO., Agents, San Francisco.

-, I. DE TURK
1 l^inQS and ^TandiQS

BRANDY, CLARET,
ANGELICA, SAUTERNE,

' HOCK, A-^-s..^ MUSCAT.!
^ ZINFANDEL, -^^-^^ SHERRY,

|

PORT, RIESLING,
TOKAY, GUTEDEL.

Vineyarcis and. Cellars:

^ Santa Rosa, Sonoma County, Cal,

iBraneh;
220 Sacramento St., San Francisco, Cal.

C. M. MANN, Manager.

New York Office, - - 91 Hudson St.

"¥'

TjHE JiKSHEST AWARD fARIS EXPOSITIO;^ Established

Ciuer(T\ore l/alley, ^al.

P- ^^^

,\iG^

1889. G0b9 JVIEDAL.

A. 6. GHADGHE, Proprietor.

Office and Depot, 695 Front St., San FkaN'

CHAUCHE &. BON, Successor to A. G. CHAUCHE
Sole General Agents for the MouNT-liorC.E n'iNEK.

c^cWLLINC ^
* WINE MERCHANTS

YSEN &TOTTEN <,„etX,u.s. Pllll5tt#®^'
24 DEY STREET.

Offici^^''^^ Faults-

230^240 BRANNAN STREET,
BET. 151 & 2"-°

Bremen, Germany.
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Issued Semi- Monthly.
WOOD CO.. - - PUBLISHERS.

J16 BATTERY STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
10NE NO. 709. CABLE ADDRESS "FIELDWIN," SAN FRANCISCO.

; P.tCIFIC WIXE AXB SPIRIT KEVIEU is the only paper of

is West of Clilcago. It circulates among the Wholesale and
Wine and Spirit Dealers of the Pacific Coast, the Wine Mak-

1 Branily Distillers of California, the Wine and Brandy bny-
d the Importers, Itistillers and Jobbers of the Untied .Slates.

CHECKS, DR.iPTS, MONEY ORVElt.'i, ETC., shonld be

payable to the R. .W. WOOD CO.

4 00

Subscription per year—in advance, post-ipe paid:

United States, Mexico and Canada $.3 00
opean countries
)pie3

Entered at tbe San Francisco Post Office as second-class matter.

CH ICAGO AGENT.
L. L. PALMER, 244 Wabash Ave, Chicago.

EASTERN BRANCH OFFICE:

GEFT, Manager, 1-3-5 Leonaixl St., New York City.

MARKET -REVIEW.

LIFORNIA "WINES.—Since our last issue several meet-

ings have beeu held between the California Wine Associ-

ind tlie producers, with the result that no mutual agree-

)n certain contested points could be reached, and all nego-

s for this year were declared off. The producers and
aakers are uow considering the advisability of a combina-
mong themselves. Thus far no definite steps liave been

There are many inquiries as to what eftect the the fail-

secure the contracts of producers will have on the Syndi-

We are informed that it will proceed to buy, grade and
ne, and conduct the several houses as one concern. By
ig they expect to do business at a greatly reduced cost, to

and sell better wine, to more evenly maintain the quality

idard grades and brands, to pay more for grapes and wine,

advance selling prices.

be recent hot weather very seriously damaged the grape
I all the northern districts, and the output will be greatly

d. In the Livermore section it is reported that 15 per

of the crop has been ruiued by sunburn, the heat in

in reaching 147°, and scorching the grapes wherever
'ere not sheltered by shade. Napa, Santa Clara, and the
irn part of Sonoma also suffered heavy loss from the same
and the growers are now praying for a good rain to moist-

l fill out the shriveled berries. It is conceded by all famil-

;h the prevailing conditions tliat the production this year

will be one-third less th.an that of 1893. This being the case,

prices ought to be made at figures higher than last year's. What
the weather m.ay do during the next month toward still further

reducing the output remains to be seen.

This being the off .season of the year, exports are of light

volume, and business is slack. This condition will doubtless
prevail for several weeks, but the outlook for a revival in the
late fall is encouraging. Wine-making has begun in several of
the warm districts, and the vintage will soon be on all over the
State. Receipts of wine from interior cellars during August
were 1,061.610 gallons.

Advices from the leading dry-wine producing counties indi-

cate that the yield will not l>e anytliing like that of last year, as
far as quantity !- concerned. INIr. Wm. Welmer, of Evergreen,
has made a thorough canvass of Santa Clara couut3', and said
he expected that this year's crop will not be over two-thirds of
an average yield. The hot weather of the 26th and 27th of
August did a great deal of damage in the Livermore Valley, and
Mr. C. J. Wetmore says that the two-thirds crop that was ex-
pected before the hot spell came will not be over one-half, unless
there be a rain-fall in September before the grapes are gathered.
Napa county looks in very bad condition. The phylloxera have
been doing great damage this year, aud it may be stated in truth
that Napa county will cease, this year or next, to be any great
factor in the production of dry wines. Sonoma county will

have a two-thirds crop, except from Healdsburg north, where an
aver.age yield will be looked for.

The latest advices from New York are as follows :
" There

is not much doing in California wines at present, the interest of

the dealers being centered in tax-paying whiskies and spirits.

Brandies have received their share of attention in the last week,
and the work in the two bonded warehouses here has been quite
lively."

The shipments of California wines by sea and rail in July

w'ere as follows

:

Cases. Gallons. Value.

By sea 560 334,293 8153,261
By rail overland 1,237 540,308 221,171

Total 1,797 874,601 374,432

/California brandies -There is little to be said re-

^^ garding the market save that it is in sympathy with that

for wine. Shipments have been of small volume, as is usual at

this season of the year. Prices have been .advanced as a re-

sult of the increase in the revenue tax, a fact which may have
had some effect on orders. It is probable that the production
this season will be quite heavy, as the combination of wine men
announces that it will distill a large quantity of wine in order to

take the poorer lots off the market. The proposition is certainly

prai-se-worthy. During the month of August, up to the 27th, in

this (the First) District, 8200,000 was expended in tax-paying
brandy in order to avoid the increased tax. This indicates that
there is a lot of free brandy in the market.

A dispatch from Chicago dated the 23d of August, says

:

The Shufeldt distillery, which was absorbed by the Trust, has
shut down. The distillery now has 1,300,000 gallons of goods in

bond. An official of the distillery said this afternoon that it i-s

probable that no more spirits would be made in Chicago for some
time.
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The sliipuicnts of Califoruia brandies by sea and rail iu

July were as follows :

Cases. Gallons. Value.

By sea 35 1,570 8 4.253

By rail overland 4(i 8,729 13,553

Total SI 10,299 $17,816

*f ^^^HISKIES—Tlio short period of activity preceding the

^^^ completion of the tariti" bill in which those in a posi-

tion to do so laid in stocks to save the prospective advance, has

been followed bj' the expected quietness. Trade is jogging

along at a slow rate, and this condition will probably hold till

cool weather comes. We look for a fair fall and winter trade,

as there certainly will be a change for the better in linsiness be-

fore the new j'car.

Receipts of whiskii^s and spirits during the half month have

been very heavy, as will be seen by the table elsewhere.

/MPORTATIONS—The importers are feeling better these

days than they have for a long time. The definite settle-

men of the tariff question has resulted iu a mai'ked improve-

ment for all lines of imported goDdj. The reduction of seventy

cents per gallon on all foreign spirits has naturally sharpened

the demand, and business at the present time is quite healthy.

Receipts have been of fair volume.

"KEEP OFF THE GTiASS."

For the information of the wholesale trade of the Coast we
publish a circular from J. W. Biles & Co., which will be found

appended.

Messrs. Bilea either have a remarkably strong case of nerve

or a sublime confidence in the belief that the wholesalers of the

country do not know their own best interests. The firm had
better take one good, familiar piece of advice ; — " Keep oflf the

Grass."

J. W. Biles & Co., Commission Merchants, |
Cincinnati, Aug. 15, 1894.

J

To the Trade ; When this firm, on May 15, proposed to dis-

contiuue issuing Price-lists and unsolicited quotations for three
months, from June 1st, as an experiment, we stated that unless one
thousand wholesale liquor dealers and distillers requested it, we
would unite iu making the discontinuance permanent.

The period for which we agreed to discontinue has about
expired, and we uow desire to test the sense of the trade on this

subject.

We are fully convinced that a large majority of the whole-
sale trade desire a reliable price-list, hence if the responses to

this letter correspond wilh our ni;ici'incnt and conditi<'n above
quoted. y-nV,,. will l,r f,.~i,nf,,l in' .,11 ,l,',H,rtments of " Biles' Semi-
Monthhj I'nrhl Kililiiin Wlii^l.n I'rir,' LiM " on and after September
15th, 1S94, upon the following conditions strictly:

1. Its circulation will be confined to subscribers onlj'.

2. No subscription will be received from any one who is

not a wholesale dealer, regularly licensed and paying the U. S.

special tax as such, a distiller, or a recognized broker.

3. Whoever gives or permits to be given any book ifsued
by us to a retailer or other unauthorized person cannot again,
under any circumstances, receive it.

(All subscriptions in force June 1st, 1894, will be extended
three and one half mouths without charge, and all those re-

ceived since that time will run one year from September loth.

We recognize the fact that the heretofore common practice
of gratis and general distribution of price-lists and nnsolicited

ijuofations has worked great harm, making it easy for unauthor-
ized persons to obtain them, hence our purpose, under a systeni
of registration as a record keeper, to confine our future issues to
those irhu mine flirm snjficienfli/ to not onhj pay the nominal price oJ$l
per nniniiii. lull limit the privileges and information they afford strictly

to thii'r I'ini i„ ,\<,iii(d uses, and thus avoid the abuses formerly and prop-
erly coiiiphunol of.

The certainty of an increase of tax, and the extension of
the bonded period, and of consequent changes in the market.

due to the new conditions that are sure to follow, necesi

more than ever, for a time at least, " A reliable price-list

market guide," and this we propose to furnish, as above si

until new conditions arise to justify stopping its publicatio

Respectfully yours, J. W. l!n.i:s &

TRANSPORTING WHISKY IN BOND.

In the last issue of the Review reference was made t'

portion of the new tarifl bill which permits the tiansportat

whisky in bond the same as brandy has been for a per

some years. It was then stated that several of the le

liquor houses of this citj' were considering a proposition

into the warehouse business on a modest scale. T. M. Gi

has the following to saj' on the subject:

"Notwithstanding the opposition on the part of man
tillers to the question of transportation in bond to special b

warehouses, the law of the land uow decri'cs I hat tliis m
done, and it devolves upon those who arc inl. iv^dd in tli

of fiue whiskies to make the best of it and sec if there

some good in it.

" It seems to us that a law could hardly have been com
that would be better calculated to assist the bond exteus

developing a demand for aging whiskies, and this on acco

the convenience to dealers in supplying the retailers wit

cisely what they want.
" When bonded stocks of all the leading bi-ands are i

in New York, Boston, Philadelphia Baltimore, Chicag
Francisco and the other larger cities, and a dealer can suf

ret.ailer direct from Government control and on a few houi

tice any age, from one or two to eight j'ears, itns natu

suppose that the demand for straight whiskies will b(

much larger than it has been under the conditions here

existing. Indeed, it would hardly seem visionary to pred

increase in the demand for straight whiskies under the

years' bonded period and the transportation feature of

thing like 50 per cent. This may be a high estimate, but

can be no doubt that a very great proportion of the de

that to-day exists for Kentucky whiskies is diverted by obs

that stand in the way of its being supplied.
" Of course, the average distiller will hesitate about

j

bond to the government for the payment of taxes on w
stored with some other warehouseman in a different city, 1

has it in his power to keep the whisky in his own wareh
or, if he desires he might demand an indemnifyiug bond
the warehouseman to whom the goods are sent, and perh:

may also secure a percentage of the storage.
" One thing that will need to be taken into considerat

making out warehouse receipts under the new law is, whet
no the guarantee against excessive outage will follow the

to other warehouses or cease at the time of removal. Thos

tillers with whom we have conferred declare they will not

antee against any outs in any save their owu wareh
and this would seem to be right and proper, but without

gauge how shall it be determined, at the time of reii

whether there are excessive outs or no?"

We do not think that any large stock of any one hri

likely to be carried in any warehouse here. This marke

far removed from the other large trade centers of the co

that holders will hesitate about bringing great quantities (

brand and storing the goods here. Such warehouses, we '

will do a nice, comfortable business, however.

THE BU-DDS TO THE FORE
The Budds (collectively) are making a strong bid for a

position at the public crib this fall. Judge Budd, fatl

" Jim " Budd, has fed at the public expense for lo, these

years. " Jim " Budd wants to be Governor, and his bn

John E. Budd. is out for the Legislature on the Demo
ticket in San Joaquin county.

If there are any other offices lying arouud loose thii

Budd family would like to have, the attention of the 1

."hould be called to the fact. Indeed it would not be a bat

to establish a pei-manent home under State aid, at Stockto

the special relief of this gifted family.
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HE FINEST WHISKIES MADE
In he State of Kentucky.

ANDERSON
cJ&TlUf/?;,

BUCHANAN

QC SOUR MASH 2

%^w.
LOUISVILLE

KENTUCKY.

>UCTION JAN. 1, 1874, TO JUNE 30, 1894,
121,718 BARRELS.

PRODUCTION JAN. 1, 1880 TO JUNE 30, 1894,
28,086 BARRELS.

LSON BOURBON NELSON PURE RYE NELSON PURE MALT

PRODUCTION JANUARY 1, 1872, TO JUNE?30, 1894, 218,146 = BARRELS.

U. S. CLUB
/ U.S.OIJIIi V

\riiiEi:i)i'i'En^Vv

PRODUCTION MARCH 1, 1889, TO JUNE 30, 1894, 69,697 BARRELS.

^IDHDie/ESSJ

le flnderson & flelson Distilleries Co.

UOUIS^IL-Le. KY.
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New York, August 27, 189i.

The past fortnight lias been a very busy one with the trade

of this section, ami many delinquent debtors have been invited

to " hustle." Money has been greatly in demand to meet the

tax payments on goods in bond before the tariff bill became a

law, as the difference in the tax means no inconsiderable sum to

those having goods in bond. The tax payments the past week

have been heavier than ever before known in the same period of

time, and but a small percentage of goods remains in the bonded

warehouses of this city. A visit to the special bonded ware-

houses discloses the fact that about 65 per cent, of the entire

amount of California fruit brandies has been tax-paid. Of whis-

kies, both Eastern and Kentucky goods, the percentage left in

bond is very small, the gangers having worked odd hours and

Sunday to meet the rush. The actual business of buying and

selling has been somewhat lighter than usual since the passage

of the tariff bill, the energies of the trade being devoted to the

paying of their goods.

The most prominent feature of the week has been the efforts

of the Trust to raise the necessary $5,000,000 to release their

goods, although, in the light of developments during the last

twelve hours, it begins to look as though their efiforts toward

raising this sum have been in the nature of a bluff to further

the manipulation of the stock in the Stock Exchange here. The

trading in its stock has the last three days constituted the bulk

of transfers on the floor of the Exchange, where its quotations

liave varied several points at different times each day, subject to

rumors of the success or failure in securing the loan. Suffice it

to say that the money has been offered the Trust here, subject

only to the safeguards of notes, liens, etc., that any business

man would insist upon, and as the Trust did not accept the loan

it certainly looks as though it was a shrewd scheme of stock

manipulation, and that more has been made than would have

been done by the unbonding of its goods.

The trade, with but few exceptions, express themselves as

highly pleased over the features of the new tariff bill which

affect their interests. The extension of the bonded period is

looked upon as a means of lifting the whisky business out of the

depths of the depression into which it has fallen, and to the ulti-

mate extinction of the production of cheap, quick-aging whis-

kies. Some fear that the warehouse provisions will injure the

trade of the wholesaler, as tending to put the retailer in a posi-

tion to buy direct of the distiller, while others think it will only

tend to the reduction of floor and cellar stocks, and to shipments

from warehouses direct. All regret the bungling which permit-

ted the the incorporation of the " free-alcohol-for-the-arts

"

clause in the bill, as an opening for fraud, but trust the depart-

ment will find some means of taking care of it.

California wines are very quiet. As yet there has been no

noticeable improvement in the conditions existing all summer,

and buyers are contenting themselves with stocks to supply

their immediate wants, with a few exceptions in sweet wines,

which have been purchased at figures low enough to invite in-

vestments.

California brandies are somewhat firmer, owing to the in-

creased tax, and there has been considerable movement therein

during the past few days.

Some little surprise was caused among the trade here over

the change in the management of the Vina Distillery interests

here, they having taken the handling of their goods into their

hands, and having appointed Capt. C. E. Shillaber, of Chicago,

their genei'al manager for all the territory east of the Koekies.

The New York office will be under the immediate management

of Mr. Phil. I;. Crovat, well known to Californiaus as the Pacific

Coast agent of the Chicago and Northwestern Railroad, who has

opened ofiaces in the new Morris Building, 68 Broad street. The

trade will find Mr. Crovat a pleasant, unassunjing geutleman,

and we predict an added impetus will be given to the

Vina Distillery products in this market under his mana§
The firms of Luyties Bros, and G. Amsinck & Cc

entered into articles of consolidation, and will be known s

ties Bros. & Kesslor. They will occupy the bridge stor

vaults now used by Luyties Bros.

Capt. C. E. Shillaber paid New York a flying visit 1

week to attend to the transfer of the Vina Distillery's hi

and returned to Chicago on the 'J8th.

Tlie Liuda Vista Vineyards of C. C. Mclver are be

quite well known here, and the handsome black label on

ducts is quite familiar among the clubs, hotels, etc. Mr.

rick W. Lawton, who has represented these vineyards 1

some years, has associated with him Mr. Mclver's broth-

under the firm name of Mclver & Lawton they are devotin;

selves to the exclusive handling of the Linda Vista wir

brandies. They are now distributing the handsomest bi

ever issued in the interests of the California wine industi

taining fine views of the Linda Vista vineyards and eeli;

of the region around the Mission San Jose, giving the v

of the Liuda Vista wines, copy of its label and other u

The pamphlet is a triumph of the printer's art.

Considerable interest is manifested by the trade hi

California wines and brandies over the formation of the <

nia Syndicate, and the outcome is awaited with more

anxiety.

I spent a few days in Boston last week, and was soi

surprised at the amount of family trade done in Californif

While in a liquor store near one of the shopping districts,

the space of five minutes time nine ladies came in and pu

a bottle of wine (the store only sold California wines),

was deposited in the hand-bag, which seems a compone

of the Boston woman. The ladies then went on their

joicing. The proprietor informed me that the bulk of tl

consumed in Massachusetts is California wine, most of v

supplied by New York houses. California has reason

kindly toward the New England States, as they, in pro

to population, are the largest consumei's of its productioi]

pjastern section. W. A. (

TESTI/NG THE l/NCREASED '

Advices have been received from Peoria that Presi

B. Greenhut, of the Distilling and Cattle Feeding Co.,

to test that part of the new tariff and revenue bill whicl

the internal revenue tax on distilled spirits in bond at i.

that the new tariff law went into into effect.

The outcome of such a test case would be awaited w

usual interest, and as everybody is loaded up with t

spirits at 90 cents, the trade can afford to wait awhile

being compelled to nnboud any goods while the test is und

It is certain that good legal advice has been taken

subject. The spirits were bonded under agreement to

cents per gallon, and the contention will undoubtedly be t

increase cannot be collected, as the law is an ex post fat

and hence unconstitutional.

Mr. Greenhnt, if he follows up his intention, will ui

edly hang on until every legal remedy has been resorted

Secretary Hennessey, of the Distilling and Cattle I

Co., says :
" Some very good lawyers have told us that tl:

ernment has not the right to tax us more than 90 cents a

on the whisky that was iu the Governmeut's caie when t

law went into effect. The question is a delicate one, and

dicationsare that the United States Supreme Court will 1

settle it. But it will be a long fight."

The point made by the spirit men and the attorneys f

to them is this : The goods manufiictured and in bone

time the new tariff" law went into effect are not subject to

of $1.10 per gallon because there was an implied contra

the Government v hen it took charge of the goods that

was to be only 90 cents a gallon. As the combine hai

10,000,000 gallons iu bond, it would save close to $2,

should it be permitted to cart away its goods upon the p;

of only 90 cents a gallon as tax.
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HARASZrHY KNOWS^HlSjBUSINESS.

Trouble lias brokon out over the nwanls to the Spanish ex-

itors at the Midwinter Fair. The trouble is between Arpad

-aszthy and Jose Ferrando, the Spanish Commissioner Gene-

Ferrando thinlis no justice has been done the Spanish ex-

itors, and has sent the following letter and offered the follow-

explaualions :

" San Francisco, August 15th, 1894.

'• To the Committee on Aimrds of the California ifidwiuter Expo-

,„ — Gentlemen : In view of the fact, according to Mr.

ith, that you refuse to take any action regarding the revision

;he decision given on Spanish wines, notwithstanding my pro-

; and the protest of the official president of groups 13 and 14

;he Jury for wines. Dr. Vera, and of the members of said

f, Mr. Kichard, Mr. Sbarboro and Mr. La Claverie, in the

ae of all the Spanish exhibitors I have the honor to represent, I

ise all kinds of awards which may have been bestowed to the

,nish section, reserving to myself the right to give full pub-

ty to the peculiar and unfair ways of giving awards, brouglit

ight by the Committee General on Awards.
" Yours trul}', Jose Ferrando,

" Commissioner-General for Spain."

" The manner in which the Spanish wine exhibitors were

ndlc'd (lut cif the Just awards given them by the Jury was in

piiif; witli the numberless outrages perpetrated on other suf-

!rs of that unfortunate Exposition," says Ferrando. " In

5 case Arpad Haraszthy, chief of all the wine juries, was at

It. The Jury appointed to Judge the 118 wine exhibits in

Spanisli section was composed of Dr. Vicente Vera of Spain,

Richard of Brazil, and Mr. La Claverie and Mr. Sbarboro of

I Francisco. These gentlemen made careful tests of the

mish wines and found 118 exhibits that were entitled to from

to 100 per cent, of credits, and awards ranging from diplomas
ToUl medals. When this verdict was presented to Haraszthy
(irdrrcd a re-examination of fifty-eight exhibits. Haraszthy
H mtimI at the section with a number of men whom nobod}'

iiii'cicd with the section had ever seen before, and who were

tainly not wine experts. They sampled the wines, and Ha-
zthy told Dr. Vera that some of the wines had not been rated

liciently high by the first Jury. Dr. Vera wag sure, after this

;laration, that Justice would be done, so he started for home
;h Mr. Richard. Tiien came the publication of the list of

ards, from which we learned that seventy-one of our exhibit-

1 had been lelt out entirely, while the percentages given by the

it Jury to the other forty-seven had been reduced. We de-

luded justice from Mr. Haraszthy, but he ignored us com-
;tely, so the Spanish section will take no awards whatever.
. Haraszthy is a maker and dealer in California wines. The
•y that examined the wines in the Spanish section was the very

ne that examined and passed judgment on the California

eet wines. Their decision in the latter was accepted and con-

ered good and final. Such being the case, why is it that said

y is considered as lacking in criterion when the Spanish wines

; concerned ? Is it that Mr. Haraszthy and the Committee on
vards are guided by the funnel law—wide at one end and nar-

iv at the other ? If it was the idea to have California wines

mscend all others, regardless of merit, then the promoters of

3 Midwinter Fair should not have invited foreign nations to

rticipate in the Exposition, and they would not now find them-

ves in the position of denying them that which is justly

sirs."

Mr. Haraszthy replies as follows

:

" Spain was treated with as much fairness as any other na-

in, and there is no excuse for the controversy that Ferrando
s incited. It strikes me that these people came here expect-

g to find a lot of savages over w-hom they could ride rough-

ed, and, having discovered their mistake, thej' are resentful.

;rraudo says that the jurors who judged the wines of Spain in

e first instance were the same who judged the sweet wines of

ilifornia. This is not true. Dr. Vera was the only Spanish
ror who was appointed on California wines, and he was not

esent when the California wines were sampled. The first Jury
1 Spanish wines did not conform to the rules of the Committee
1 Awards. Neither did the Italians. In consequence, both
luntries received the same treatment, but the Italians recog-

zed the Justice of it and made no objection. In judging winis
e Jurors were instructed to look for these eight points ]

•ightaess, beauty of color or shfides of color, perfectjoji of bou

quet, purity and delicacy of taste, quality of body, quality of

savor, proper alcoholic strength, and harmonious perfection of the

whole. They were to set down the percentage that the wines

were entitled to on each of the points, after which the average

percentage was to be struck, and on the average the awards

were to be made. The Jurors were also instructed to notify me
when their sampling was to be done, ho that I could be present

and give them such further iustrui'lions us the rc(|uirements of

ab.solute fairness demanded. The Spanish jurors regarded none

of these rules. Instead, they Judged the wines on their gene-

ral excellence, and what was the result? They reported a num.
ber of wines as having been given 100 per cent. That means
perfection. No wine that was ever made is entitled to rank as

perfect, for that means that not a flaw can be discovered in any
point that wine experts agree must be taken into consideration

in judgiug wines. This percentage entitled the recipient to be

given the highest diploma of honor. If it had been accepted

the Jurors would have become the laughing stock of every wine

expert in the world. I refused to accept the report, on the

ground that the rules had not been complied with. Dr. Verawas
very angry, and at first declined to listen to the proposition for

a second examination. I remained firm, and in the end he came
to time. The gentlemen who judged with me on the second ex-

amination were J. Dessoulavy, J. A. Durand and R. C. de Boom,
all of whom are experts of established reputation. Dr. Vera
was present when our work was done, and expressed himself

satisfied with our method. We called for seventy-nine different

wines, but the Spaniards would only produce fifty-eight samples.

The remainder must have been so poor that they were afraid of

it, or else they did not have it on exhibition. Our examination

resulted in some of the wines that the first jury had rated low

being raised in percentage, but none were set down as abso-

lutely perfect. We found a number of the wines that deserved

silver medals, and made awards accordingly. This is the man-
ner in which the Spaniards were treated, but I fivil to see where

they have cause for complaint. The exhibitors shall not suffer

through the conduct of Mr. Ferrando, for each of them shall

receive his award through my hands direct, instead of through

the Commissioner-General."

The Spanish Commissioner evidently does not know Arpad

Haraszthy or his history. He understands the foreign wine

business and is a stone wall to go against. Better leave him

alone.

Some vineyardists in Alexander Valley, Sonoma county, say

their crop this year will be short, and in two or three places it

will run as short as one-half.

John J. Doyle, of the Cupertino Wine Co., has moved his

San Francisco offices to the Mills Building.

WriT>i]Jnll«'jJiilf«MiJ [»]rinn»Mnff»liJni:»l]JBl»Mmwniiu»iiU[U[wiiJwyjg^iiM
^c,^^BUSHEO /;v,^

E.REMYMART1N&C?
COGNAC

(TRANCE)

AGENTS IN SAN FRANCISCD.Ca

Set- (,hi,,i;,ii.iiis .1, ). i:; 525 FRONT STREET.
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The Cloverdale Wiue Co. will add ;>0,000 gallons new coop-

erage foi' the coming vintage.

John Sprnanco, of Spniance. Stanley & Co., i.s among the

recent visitors to New York.

Nyman & Seligreen, of Taconia, Wash., have incorporated

to deal in liquors at wholesale. Capital, $50,000.

.\. Dallemand, of Dallemand & Co., is expected to return

fiom his European trip in the course of two months.

Frank Cartan, of Cartau, McCarthy & Co., is reported to be
having a tine time in the Old Country on his present trip. Mr.
Cartan certainly has capacit}' for enjoying his outings.

M. Walter & Co. are doing well with a specialty they are

now placing on the market— Puck Stomach Bitters. The goods
have great merit, and are taking well with consumers.

The new addition being built to the Italian-Swiss Colony's
wine cellar at Asti will be large enough to contain fifteen 20,000
gallon tanks, or an additional cooperage of 300,000 gallons.

The firm of Perscheid & Grueiiberg has dissolved, Mr. Per-
sclieid retiring. The firm n, me is now Arthur Gruenbei'g & Co.

It is their intention to soon remove to more commodious quarters
down town.

Sherwood & Sherwood received a lot of Rosskam, Gerstley &
Co.'s whiskies on the E. B. Sutton. These goods have a fine

sale in the markets of the Pacific Coast, thanks to the method of
placing them.

The trade of Moore, Hunt & Co. in " Jesse Moore" whiskies
is extremely satisfactory to them. The rail imports come regu-
larly along, and the company received 93 packages additional by
the"E. B. Sutton.

Wilhelm A. Veitli is at present at the Eiseu Vineyard, at

Fresno. This year he will carry on a series of experiments on a

large scale to determine the value of selected cultivated yeasts
in fermenting wines.

The new Atlas Distillery, at Peoria, owned by Samuel
Woolner, is about ready for business. Mr. Woolner retired from
the Distilling and Cattle Feeding Co., and the new distillery will

be an independent one.

Col. A. Trevelyu, of the Barton Estate, of Fresno, reports
that the vintage has already begun, and the winery will soon be
running in full blast. The crop prospect, as far as quantity and
quality are concerned, is very good indeed.

C. P. Moorman, of C. P. Moorman & Co., Louisville, who is

the producer of "J. H. Cutter," a name that is as wide-spread
as the Coast whisky trade, has been visiting the Slope in the past
fortnight. He was here purely on a pleasure trip.

Fred Staude, of Wichman, Lutgeu & Co., spent his vaca-
tion this summer in Glenwood, in the Santa Cruz Mountains.
He was away three weeks, and, strange to say, did not return
with a single story of a hunting or a fishing adventure.

The frigate bird, it is asserted, can fly at the rate of two
hundred miles an hour, but this is nothing to the rate a schooner
swallow can homeward fly. A thousand miles a minute on a
hot day to a thirsty stomach is no unusual rate.

—

Mida's.

George West & Son are making extensive improvements at
the El Pinal Vineyard, Stockton. They are building a new
boiler house, and the extension of the bonded period will make
imperative an extension of the bonded warehouse on West's
Spur.

The cooperage factory near the raili-oad bridge is a busy in-
stitution, and seven or eight coopers are employed. The output
since May 1 is about 1000 barrels for the American Concentrated
Must Co., and as many more will doubtless be made by the
time the grape season is over.

—

Sonoma Tribune (HeaUsburg).

B. B. Kittredge, of the Sonoma AVine and Brandy Co., New
York, was referee of the recent annual shoot of the Country
Club at Monterey, Mr. Kittredge ip a piember of one of the

best known shooting organizations of Westchester county, N
York, is a crack shot, and, it is needless to say, filled the pi

tion to the utmost satisfaction.

The barn of Mrs. M. Matthews, of the Lisbon Wine
Napa, was set on fire by incendiaries on the evening of the
inst. Despite the efforts of the firemen, the structure was
tally destroyed, togethei with three tons of ha}', some tools
longing to the winery which had been stored there, a buggy i

a horse. The loss is over 82000, with no insurance.

The vintage of the Ttalian-Swiss Colony began on the 3

ult., and the crop is turning out quite well. The yield of Soi

ma county, in the section from Healdsburg north, is up to

average this year, but the same is not true of other portions
the county. The Colony is well favored in being in the reg
where the crop will be good in quantity and quality.

AVithin the thirty days just preceding August 27th,
date of the 20-cent increase in the tax, 8200,000 was paid
the release of brandy in the First District. Of this amoi
« 160,000 was paid through the ofiice of H. B. Mayhew & (

113 Washington street. This transaction is in the line of pr
aration for competition in brandies, and incidentally make
fine showing for Mayhew & Co.

On the 13th ult. Messrs. Overholt & Co., of Pittsburg, .ship]

another car-load of " Overholt " rye to Jones Mundy & Co., v
represent the firm in this market. The shipments of " Ov
holt " to the Coast are increasing, and the brand is certaii

growing in the favor of those who use and appreciate gc

whisky. Messrs. Jones, Mundy & Co. are surely extending I

market, and say that " Overholt " is here to stay.

It is announced that the house of Kohler & Frohling
dissolved, Mr. Herman Bohrmann retiring. Hans H. Kohlei
admitted to the partnership, and the business of the " Pion
Wine House " will be conducted as heretofore, under the old fi

name. Mr. Hans Kohler is an active and able young busin
man, and we consider that the house, as well as himself, are i

titled to congratulations. The Review wishes them success.

B. R. Kittredge, of the Sonoma Wiue and Brandy Co.,

New York, left for the East on the evening of the 28th ult. J

Kittredge bought quite a quantity of wine while he was he
and succeeded in making connections which will insure hin

steady supply of the best grades of wine for his customers in (

years to come. He made quite an extended stay on the Coj
and it is not expected that he will return until next spring,

possiby a year hence.

Mr. Hahn is having the new cooperage put up in the Vii

na cellar, at Ijiverraore, which consists of five 5000-gallon cas
three 3000 and two 1600, the latter being finely decorated. .

of the above are made of the best oak He expects to ha
them all up and ready for use in about a week. He istaki
out all the small casks on the first floor and putting them
stall's, in order to make room for the new ones. Mr Hahu 1

lieves in having everything in flrst-class order.

As announced in the Trade Circulars, a change has be

made in the New York agency of the Vina Distillery. Mess
F. O. Boyd & Co. retire from the agency, and the Stanford I

tate has opened its own offices, which will be under the immei
iiir direction of Philip L. Crovat. The change was made
(';i|iliiin <

'. K. Shillaber, who is general manager for the Vuit
States east of the Rocky Mountains. His office will remain
heretofore, at 244 Wabash avenue, Chicago.

The firms of Luyties Bros, and G. Amsinck & Co., of Ni
Y^ork, have consolidated under the firm name of Luyties Bn
& Kessler. Gerhard Luyties, Henry E. G. Lu3'ties and Willif

Kessler are the general partners, and Gustay Amsinck is a s|

cial partner. The oflices are located at 204 William st., und
the Brooklyn Bridge. Gerhard Luyties, who is well known
Califiirnia, remains in Hamburg, and the other general partnt

will conduct the business in New York, including the handii
of California goods.

Attorney-General Olney has served an amended bill in t

quo warranto proceedings on the officials of the Pullman Pala
Car Company. He has decided on a new line of attack. I

projjoses to contest the right of the Pullman Company to euga
in the liquor business on its palace cars. " I aw determined
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ave a decision defining the powers of that corporation,'' he said.

The first thing to be incorporated in my amended bill will be

aformation conceining the saloons on wheels which the Pullman
'ompauy operates."

Mention was made in a recent number of the Review of the

ew law In the republic of Guatemala by which all imports are

nalyzed. The Napa Valley Wine Company, which called the

iw to our attention, has been a goodly beneficiary under the

ew provisions. The Company's wines, all of undoubted purity,

aturally passed the chemists without trouble, while some other

hippers have not been so fortunate. The Napa Valley Com-
anj has lately received several fine orders for cased goods in

onsequence of the law.

Harry R. Pfuhl, who has been representing the Italiau-

wiss Colony on the road for the past two years, returned during

lie fortnight from one of his trips through the Middle States

nd the South. Mr. Pfuhl has done remarkably well in placing

lie wines of the Colony, and his trade for the better grades of

^ine was exceptionally satisfactory. He has also been remark-
bly successful with the vermouth of P. C. Rossi, and with the

ifl'ei<ut sparkling wines now manufactured by the Company,
le li'l't for the East ou the 2nd inst.

The Napa Valley Wine Companj' is sending out to its cus-

omeis a handsome statuette, that would be a desirable ornament
1 any office. The statuette was modeled by Dobbertin, one of

lie best-known sculptors, and in size is about 20 inches high,

'here is a female figure, representing California, with a bunch of

him ; he is ready to investigate its merits and price. It is an
undeniable fact that those who are letting the world know they

have something to sell by freely advertising it are controlling

the trade of the day in all branches of business.— DisliUer.t'

Jnurnal.

Mohns & Kaltenbach, the well-known wholesale and retail

liquor dealers and California wine merchants, have removed to

their commodious wine vaults at 29 market street, as their in-

creasing business necessitated this change. The firm makes a
specialty of supplying families with the finest of wines and
liquors, and tlie^' furnish nothing but pure goods. Mohn & Kal-
tenbach are the sole proprietors of the celebrated " Vigorit "—
port wine and iron — which is prepared from very choice old

port wine, iron and other medicinal properties. Sufferers from
exliaustion, nervous prostration, general debility, dyspepsia and
indigestion will find " Vigorit '" a valuable preparation. It has a
pleasant taste, and builds up the whole system. The firm car-

ries a stock of the most delicious table wines to bo found in the
city, as many prominent people can well testify, and delivery to

city trade and across the bay is made expressage free.

—

Evening

Post.

The following is the seventh section of the platform of the

Iowa Democracy, as adopted recently in State convention assem-
bled :

" We condemn the deceptive Republican State legislation

known as the ' mulct' law as hypocritical, legalizing the sale and
prohibiting the manufacture of intoxicating liquor within the

State, discriminating as to the will of the majority in cities and
rural communities, and suspending the operation of a penal stat-

TELEPHONE No. 709

<2^«^

-LETTz.^HEis,^^^crcial
>^TATEM ENT5<-\ .J ^^^.. ^T*

Yi^

3I4=3I6^BATTERY ST,

SAN FRANCISCO.

DESIGNS FOR PRINTED LABELS A SPECIALTY.

rapes in her right hand, while resting on her left arm is a shield,

earing the trade-mark of the company, the lettering being in

ilt. At the feet of the figure the well known California bear
ppears, and the pedestal bears the inscription in gilt letters,

Napa Valley Wine Co., of San Francisco."

The exquisite flavor of the champagne would disappear if the
arks were not of the finest quality ; hence, these must be free

om imperfections, and must be tasteless. The cork bark is im-
orted from Catalonia and Andalusia. The cork tree is now
rown in Tunis and Algeria, but the bark thence obtained is not
et ripe for use with champagne. Before the bark possesses the
ecessary qualities for this special use the tree must have been
tripped from six to eight tim.s, and, as the barking is made
nly once in ten years, the trees must be sixty to seventy years
Id before the bark is fit for use with champagne. A worm-hole
r the least fissure would permit the escape of the eflferves-

ent gas.

The wise distiller aids his patrons by advertising his brands
1 some form to aid his customers more easily to dispose of the
urchases, as the world at large learns there is such a brand of
•hisky in existence and the producer wants to sell it, but often
icks the energy to go on the road and sell it, or lacks the capa-
ity to compass results. A little printer's ink, judiciously dis-

-ibuted, prepares the way by making the pathway easier for the
ilesnian on the road, for if the dealer has never handled the
rand before, he has beard of it, and it is not a total stranger to

ute for a money consideration. We favor the repeal of the

present prohibitory law, and the Democratic party of Iowa still

adheres to its position that in the interest of true temperance,

license, with local option in townships, incorporated towns and
cities, is the best solution of the liquor question, and that in

such local option there should be no requirement that more than

a majority of voters shall be necessary to place the traffic under
the control of law and police regulations in municipalities. We
condemn the cowardice of the Republican party for the failure,

in its recent convention, to make an expression on this most im-

portant subject."

Qorres'pondence.

Louisville, Ky., Aug. 15th, 1894.

Editor Pacific Wine and Sprit Eeview— Sir : There is a com-
plete failure of both the apple and peach crops throughout the

country, consequently there is not apple and peach brandy to be

stored in our special bonded warehouse, and we have but about

600 barrels on hands of previous years. With this in view, do

you think it possible that your California people could take ad-

vantage of this and introduce their grape brandy by sending us

a few shipments, and put in the hands of brokers to work off?

Yours respectfully,

W. (i. CoLDEWEY,
President Louisville Public Warehouse Co,
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AH HA! WE TOLD gOU SOI
In tlio issue of the Ivevikw of August (itii, the following

arliele iii)i)earc{l

:

WHAT ARE THK AltTS?

Si'iKitnr IliKir, of M;iss:xiliiisi-tts, is responBiblo for the insertion of the
t..ll.i\vhis; iii the tariir I. ill iiu« |..-n.linL':

'• Any nKiiiiiUutiiriT liii.liiii; it neiessary to HSC alcohol in the arts or

ni anv mriliiiiial "r lil<'' <-.)inpi.iiiii!>, may uj,e the same under regulations
tn lie |.ri'M(rilir-l hy ilir s,-ii.i:n\ ..i ihr Treasury, and on satisfying the
lulliMiiH' 111 iiitrnial M\riiin t-M I lit- .|i-tru't wlierein he resides or carries

oil liusiiicss, that he lia» . (iiii|ilii'il « iili such regulations and has used such
alcohol therein, and exliibitiiig and delivering up the stamps which show
that a tax iias I)een paid thereon, shall be entitled to receive from the
treasury, at the Treasury of the United States, a rebate or repayment of

the tax so jiaid."

Rather broad, that.

What are the " arts?" What is meant by a " medicinal or otiier like

compounds? " There is danger lurking in that plan of Senator Hoar.

On the 15tb inst. the followiug dispatch came over the wires

IVom Washington :

" Internal Revenue Commissioner Miller was at the Capitol
to-day, seeing Mr. Wilson concerning what may be a stumbling
block in the collection of the new revenue tax on alcohol. In
the Senate an amendment was inserted in the tariff, making al-

c )hol free of tax when used in the arts, in medical prescriptions

or like compounds. ' Roughly estimated,' said Miller, ' this

estimate would reduce the revenue iilioiif Ss.ooo.ikid m- sKi.iiOo^.

10 annually. The |>ro\ isioii .'is tn rin'iliriiie wi.iiM cxniiiil ''H

bitters. It would be ueeessary merely to put a little bittcis or a
dash of Jamaica ginger in a barrel of whisky to let it escape all

revenue taxes.'
•' Chairman Wilson has been commissioned by the Ways

and Means Committee to overcome the trouble. His bill will be
given a special rule to bring it to a speedy reading, and it is ex-
pected a change will be made without trouble as far as the House
is concerned."

Mr. Miller is an exceedingly watchful man not to have dis-

covered this before.

oa-R WiyNE l/N-DUST-Rg.

Mr. Rhodes, with his usual keen forethought, has endeavored
to find new markets for Cape wines, and for that purpose in-
structed our delegates to the Ottawa conference to try to induce
the Canadian Government to concede Cape wines a special re-
bate of duty in return for free admission of Canadian timber in-
to the Cape Colony. Unfortunately there is very little wine
just now which could be exported advantageously, as the vintage
during the last few years has been below the average and the
home consumption of superior wines, such as might find a ready
sale in Canada, has absorbed all the surplus stocks. In fact, of
late merchants have been so busy in dispatching wines that their
stafl' experienced considerable difficulty in executing orders
promptly. Most of the inferior wines have been turned into the
distillery and converted into brandy, for which there has been a
growing demand at rapidly rising prices. Of course, if a mar-
ket for Cape wines were really opened up in Canada and else-
where, our farmers would put their shoulders to the wheel and
make superior wines in lieu of the can':een wine for which they
receive only about sixpence per gallon, a price which does not
remunerate them for their trouble. Vignerons should combine
and mutually agree to make the wine on the approved cleanly
principle, and produce large quantities of the same standard of
quality, so that thousands of leaguers of wine of the same body
and taste could be placed on the market ; and there would be no
diftieulty to achieve this if all vignerons in a district agreed to
co-operate. Wine merchants abroad refuse to handle small
quantities, as there is no scope for incurring e.xpenses in adver-
tising, commissions, etc., and this is one of the reasons that
Cape wines have been shut out of the European markets, only
" sample " lots being obtainable. The Agricultural Department
should be authorized by Parliament to offer " district " prizes
for certain quantities of wine produced in vineyards of a divis-
ion, conditioned that all competing wines have been made on the
same principle, and from one kind of grapes, and have one ap-
pellation—say Constantia, Stellenbosch, Riebeek Casteel, Paarl,
Worc8ster, Montagu, Oudtshoorn, etc. Then, and then only,
may we hope of entering upon successful competition with other
wine-producing countries. The encouragement offered at pres-
ent does not stimulate vignerons in the direction indicated, bvtt

exclusively tends to invite them to produce a superior quality.
It is apprdpriate to mention here tliat the Agricultural Depart-
ment has authorized the Western Province Agricultural Society
to oiler prizes over £300 in value for wines of this year's vint-
age ediiiplyiiig with certain conditions, and that a show of Red
and White Wines will be held on the 3rd of August next. We
would urge wine farmers to take the utmost advantage of this

competition, so as to prove that they are capable of producing
palatable wines suitable for the markets of the world.— Wynberij
{South Afr!ra) Times.

THE ASSOC! ATIO/N'S A!MS.
It will be of interest to all concerned to know what the

aims of the California Wine Association are and what their

plans are for the future. We understand that, while the mem-
bers regret the failure of the negotiations with the producei-s,

they are confident that had the time not been so short and the

undertaking so great, they would have reached an agreement

agreeable to both sides. Feeling assured of this, the association

will next year undertake to make a combination with the grape

growers and wine makers to the end that prices may be advanced
all around. We have it on good authority that they intend to

buy all the grapes they can handle in their wineries and in those

they control, and are oflfering eight dollars and upwards for

grapes
; that they think the good effect of the proposed options

has been manifested by the present better feeling and increase

in the prices, both in the wine and grape crop; and that, where-

as wines were as low as five and six cents before the movement,
and it was generally believed that grapes would be readily bought

at five and six dollars per ton this year, the same wines have

sold for nine and ten cents, and the grapes twenty-five to thirty

per cent, higher. Lastly, we understand the association desires in

the future to perfect some practical plan to lift the industry out

of the condition in which it now languishes. Such a plan if car-

ried out would certainly be highly commendable and beneficial.

CAMPAIGM AHEAD.
At last it is evident that the liquor trade has been shaking

oft' its lethargy, and is prepared to give battle to its enemies in

the forthcoming campaign. The organization of the liquor deal-

ers is on a better basis than has ever been known in the history

of the State. This has been rendered possible by the fact that

the Prohibitionists and the advocates of high license are more

energetic, more determined, better organized and more aggress-

ive than ever before. It may be stated as a truth that were the

question of license submitted to the voters of several of the

counties of California not included in that hot-bed of prohibi-

tionists commonly known as Southern California, the issue

would in many cases be in doubt. There is every need for

earnest and energetic work from now until the ballots have been

cast in November, and we do not doubt that those engaged in

the traffic — a traffic which is considered legitimate and legal by

the statutes of the State — will be alive to their interests, not

only until that time, but in all time to come.
A great issue is to be met and won this fall, and we think

the trade is equal to the emergency.

TELEPHO/NE 709!

IIcllii! Hello! Hei.i,o-o! Do we get vour ear? We have an idea,

and want to L'i\c il away. The idea has cost us a lot of iimnry already,
and will '.,.-[ 11- hi,,]', ; tlii'iil'ore it ouglit to be a good Miji-. llcrritis:
We lirlicx.. llir I'Aill ir W I M IN'D SprRIT REVIEW OUght In di. the must of

the JMb-piiiitiiiij: «. irk for the trade on this Coast. Surely the trade h.as

no truer friend, nor one that tries harder to be useful. Believing this, we
have put in a tine job-printing plant, and are now prepared to do all kinds
of printing in the highest style of the art, and at the most reasonable
prices for high-class work. Notice that we are ready now: the presses are
running. W.- had inii.iiod impressions ordered before we could get the
machinery Im l-oihl'. This mians that we want an order from you kiout
AWAY. Y<iii know by . \iiniciice that we will treat you right. If voii

don't, try ns ami see. Don't wait for us to call, but call" us up. We want
iquT printing.
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THE GREAT VI/NA VI/NEgARD.
The Eastern business of the late Senator Leland Stanford

has recently been reorganized, and, as will bo noticed elsewhere

in this issue, the distiller}- has oijened offices in this cit}-, and

will henceforth operate under its own name.

Capt. Chas. E. Shillaber, who has so long held the fort for

Vina in Chicago, has been appointed general manager of the

vineyard's interests in this section. Mr. Phil. L. Crovat, of Cal-

ifornia, will have immediate charge of the eastern end of the

business, and we bespeak for him a warm reception by the trade.

Mr. Crovat represents the largest concern of its kind on

eartli. and sliould be in a posiiion to make matters interesting

for buyers.

Tlie ambition of the late Senator Stanford was to produce
a brandy that should rival the cognacs of France in point of

excellence.

That the result has been satisfactory to his magnificent en-

terprise is evidenced by the great demand for " Vina" brandy
among the highest class consumers of the United States and
Europe.

Every detail of the manufacture at Vina is carried on with
stiict regard to purity and excellence. The brandy is a distillate

from pure wine, no pomace or diseased wine entering into its

manufacture. Large stocks of brandy, aged and bond goods,

will be carried iu New York bonded and free warehouses, and
Mr. Crovat tells us that he will soon be prepared to fill orders

for from one to one thousand packages. With the enormous re-

resources at their disposal there is hardly a doubt but that suc-

cess will crown the eflorts of our new neighbors.

—

Bnnfi)rt's.

CONCERNING LA^UE_AND PHILLIPS.

The recent Democratic convention, which was held in this

city last month, certainly paid the viticulturists of this State a
deserved compliment in giving two of the three nominations for

Railroad Commissioner to men engaged in viticulture.

The man from the First district, 11. M. I,a Ene, we know,
and the Democratic party of this State, or any other State, could

have searched long without finding a better man. Mr. La Rue's
record from the time he came to this State is long and honora-
ble, and his career is one that any man might envj'. It is rounded
up by honorable service as Chief of Viticulture at Chicago.

W. W. Phillips, of Fresno, we do not know. He is a raisin

maker. Bnt he will have to present an honorable record indci-d

if he can match that of Thomas R. Minturn, of Minturn, who,
backed by the Traflic Association (not the " Tariff" Association,"
as incorrectly stated in our last issue), is unfortunately vvitliout

the support of any party nomination.

The Palmdale Wine Company, which controls the extensive
vineyards, winery, water rights, etc., developed by Juan Galle-
gos on lands between Mission San Jose and Irvington, in Wash-
ington township, Alameda county, has mortgaged these interests,
including 13.57 acres of land, to tlie Guarantee Trust and Safe
Company of Philadelphia. The mortgage is given for the pui--

pose of floating $400,000 of bouds bearing interest nt -"i pcn'rut.
per annum. Juan Gallegos originally purchased tlic \ imvards
ef the late E. L. Beard at Mission San Jose. Hi- <iilarf,n'(l (In.

vineyard acreage and constructed one of the most extensive
wineries in California near Irvington. A few years ago Gallegos
was compelled to assign his property to Monteleagre & Co. of
San Francisco. This firm in turn conveyed the property to the
Palmdale Wine Company, and is said to include some English
capitalists. This company desires to pay oft" the mortgage in-
dabtedness incumbering the big vineyard, hence the issuance of
the bonds.

The Retail Liquor Dealers' Mutual Protective Association
has elected the following officers: President, J. C. Diamond;
Vice-President, D. J. Tobin

; Secretary, J. D. Ennis; Financial
Secretary, C. G. Keller; Treasurer, James Gilleran; Sergrant-at-
Arms, Joe Marshall, Board of Directors—J. L. Mitcliell, Austin
Fitzgerald, J. S. Macintosh, D. McDevitt, Rome Harris, VA.
Lunstedt, J. Rivers, W. B. Halloway, Chas. Duprat, John Grady,
C. W. Sprague.

It is stated that the California Wine Association is negotia-
ting for the winery of Aguillon & Bustelli, of Livermore, so as
have a winery in the Livermoie A'allej-.

\ieuA Hydraulic (JQine Press.
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MANUFACTURE ALSO GRAPE ELEVATORS, WINE CRUSHERS AND STEMMERS COMBINED AND ALL KINDS
OF WINE MAKERS' TOOL, OLIVE OIL PRESSES AND MILLS.

TOULiOUSE & DELiOI^IEUX,
620-2S cQivd:ivd:Ei?.ci^L":_ST., s^iT :fi^^itctsco, o^l.
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THE TARDY AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT.

The United States Agricultur.al Department has awakened

to tlie fact that there is a wine industry in California. Ten

years after any extensive planting of vines in this State has

ceased, the Department has concluded to investigate the adapt-

ation of different varieties to different soils, and is sending out

circulars through that distinguished expert on viticulture and

wines, Prof. E. W. Hilgard, as follows

:

University of California, '^

Agricultural Experiment Station,
|-

Berkeley, August llith, 1S94. J

Dear Sir — Among the first and most important questions

that confront the vine-grower are— What varieties to plant
;

what varieties are most suitable for his purpose on account of

their vigor, bearing, the quality of their product and their

adaptability to his soil, climate and exposure?
For several years the Agricultural Experiment Station has

conducted extensive experiments with regard to this subject, and

it is intended to publish shortly a bulletin containing a sum-
mary of the results thus obtained. As many important facts

bearing on this subject have been brought to light hy the trials

of individual vine-growers in various parts of the State, it i.s de-

sirable and important that the results of their experience should

be collected and incorporated with the results of the Station's

investigations. You are therefore urgently requested to fill out

the enclosed blanks and return them as soon as possible to the

.\gricultural Experiment Station at Berkeley. Use a separate

blank for each variety, and if enongh blanks have not been sen
send for more or answer the questions by number on blank
pieces of paper.

Trusting that we i..ay rely on your hearty co-operation,

E. W. HlLCiARD.

Please answer the following questions for each variety

of grape you have in bearing and return to Agricultural Exper-
iuient Station, Berkeley, California.

Name of grower
Post office County

1. Name of vaiiety ?

'J. I'nder what other names is this variety known in your
locality ? :

'.

.3. On what soil and exposure is it growing ?

4. How do prune it ?

5. Do you summer prune it?

6. Is it a vigorous grower? Does it shade the
grapes too much or too little ?

7. How is it affected by mildew, sunburn and other dis
cases?

8. Does it set its grapes well ?

9. What is its average yield per acre?
10. What quality of wine does it make ?

1 1

.

When do its grapes ripen ?

12. What other points of interest, favorable or unfavorable,
have you observed with regard to this variety?

tions with a small quantity of nranic oxide he was able to place
chemical action beyond a doubt, for not only was gas evolved,

but the licjuid turncdj^ircii nwiiig to tlie reduction of the oxide.

After a month nf smli i-\|Misin-c to light thi< lic(uids were fouud
to contain alddiyd.-. am! \\\\vn this had lieen distilled off the

residual liquids were found to be acid—propionic, malic and suc-

cinic acids being recognized, as well as a substance which re-

duced copper solutions. These researches, which can be eon-
suited in fuller detail in Weidemann's Annalen der Physik und
Chemie, cclxxviii, pp. 373-374, are interesting, inasmuch as they
provide us with a scientific reason for the practice which expe-
rience has taught us, of storing wines, and indeed all beverages
(such as those produced by the aerated water manufacturers)
which may contain small quantities of tartaric or citric acids, in

cellars, from which all sunlight is rigorously excluded.— Wine
Trade Hei'iev.

TO WHISKg B-ROKE-RS.
Dear Sir—We beg to enclose circular letter which we are

sending out to every wholesale dealer in the country, and which
is self-explanatory.

We ask you to consider, whether in fact you have been ma-
terially injured in your business by the non-issuance of prico-

lists and unsolicited quotations.

Under the ruling of the Association, you have the right to

issue indiscriminately and unsolicited, a book, pamphlet or any
reproduction, with full lists of all brands, in.spections and quan-
tities of goods for sale, the only prohibition being that you are

not allowed to put quotations on same. You have, however,
the unquestioned right to correspond with every wholesale dealer

in the United States if you so desire, requesting them to let you
know in what brands they are interested. Upon your being

once authorized by them to furnish quotations on one or moic
brands, you can then offer said firm (as often as you see fit, and
without further authorization from them), any of said lots of

whiskies with prices thereon.

Upon careful consideration, we believe you will agree with

us—that this permits you to conduct your business with the

least possible hindrance, and further, that a firm of whom you
request the privilege to send quotations, and which does not con-

sider your quotations of sufficient value to go to the trouble of

even giving you this permission, is not likely to prove a very

profitable client for you. In other word.s—the people who want
your quotations will give you the right to supply them, and those

who do not want them will not be likely to do much business

with you.

We shall be glad to have your acknowledgment, with the

assurance that you will continue to be governed by the wishes

of the trade on the matter as expressed through the Association,

Yours respectfully,

National AVine & Spirit Association,

By Geo. W. Harris, Chairman.

There is another sorry side of this question. It is that

Prof. Hilgard intends to publish another Bulletin ou Viticulture.

AVe had hoped that in his struggle with the mercurial treatment
for phylloxera, and in his set-to with the Internal Revenue De-
partment over the sweet wine law, he had received enongh burn-
ing to teach him to keep his hands ofl'. It is about time for
another lesson for him.

The Grape Braudj' Company, Limited, of London, distillers

of brandy from California concentrated grape juice at Parson's

Green, S. W., have opened a sample room at 37 Marklane, E.

C, and are represented there by J. W. Milne.

The winery of P. Smith of Cloverdale being stocked full

with last year's vintage will not interfere with his crushing his

own crop. He is at work arranging to add 30,000 gallons new
cooperage.

ESTABLISHEO 1853.

Reason for Storing Wines in Dark Cellars.

Every dabbler in photography knows that sunlight is a pow-
erful agent in bringing about chemical changes in certain sub-
stances, and most people are aware that a bottle of wine is not
likely to be improved liy prolonged exposure t(i direct sunshine.
Although the ch'ti'iiuiniioii whieh Im11.,«s has been suspected to

be duo (o soiiii' oli>.i Iieini.al action, it is only recently that
the phenomenon Ijasbei-ii exjilaiucd. W. Seekamp, experiment-
ing Willi weak solutions containing known amounts of citric or
tartaric acids, found that when they were exposed to sunlight
gas was evolved, thus indicating that a chemical change had been
induced in the composition by the liquids. Py mixing his solu-

SAMUEL WANDELT,
steam and hand

COOPEZRAGE
HI. li.l, fir, yOUTIl Tlllltlt ST.. linoOKLY.X. V. 1',

WiDeaoHLiprBairelsaiiilTanKs
A- Specialty.

liim ii.iw inei.aifil to makeiiTid fuiuish tbe liimesl, .is well ;i6 the Bniallest,

artiele in my line of Cooperajje, Estimates given witb jiromptneBfe. All work war-,

rented to be finished in \vorliin»nUke manner and equal to any in tlie market.
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Imports and Exports
DURING THE PAST FORTNIGHT.

EXPORTS OF WINE.

TO JAPAN AND CHINA—Per Str. Citv of Peki.nc;, Aug. Ifi, IStw.

DESTINATION. SHIPPERS.
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MISCELLANEOUS FOREIGN WINE SHIPMENTS.
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;bla, Aus. 24th— 130

ROM NEW YORK—Pes Ship Edward O'Brien, Aug. aith—500 cases cider.

ROM VICTORIA, Per Str. Walla Walla, Aug. 2yih—314 cases whisky.

BEER IMPORTS BY RAIL.

. August 15th to August 31, 1694.
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GKAPE JUICE.

The Good and the Bad of II — How FcriTicntation Takes Place.

The name grape juice, like chanty, covers a multitude of

Bins. More trash than anything else is sold under tliis taking

title. Common sense will show at once that grape juice cannot

be made to keep long without adding a preservative, such as

alcohol, or an antiseptic, like salicylic acid. Anj' liquid contain-

ing sugar will ferment and go through the various transforma-

tions of sugar, alcohol, vinegar, etc., and if artificially prevented

ceases to be grape juice. Lately a great deal of so-called natural

grape juice has been advertised, and as it is supposed to be a

heathful drink, especially adapted for invalids, we have applied

to an experienced wine maker from whom we obtain the informa-

tion which follows, which tallies exactly with what we knew
about the subject theoretically :

1. If great, intelligent care be taken, grape juice can be

sterilized by heating in a bottle, sealing hermeticallj-, and keep-

ing in a temperature below 50 deg. Fah. constantly. If moved
to a higher temperature, I am afraid there would begin what is

termed " insensible fermentation."

2. Alcohol will keep juice from fermenting, spoiling, or

changing, if added to the amount of 20 to 24 per cent absolute.

Sometimes IS per cent, is sufticient, but less than 20 per cent, is

risky.

3. Grape juice can be fermented to a point where sufficient

alcohol is obtained to preserve the resulting liquid (wine) ; but

it is then no longer grape juice in the general acceptance of the

term. If fermented to a certain degree, still leaving some
natural sugar of the original juice, the resulting liquid will

surely spoil unless enough alcohol be added to raise its alcoholic

strength to at least 18 per cent, absolute. In lieu of alcohol,

antiseptics, which are always dangerous to health and objection-

able, may be added to secure the same result.

4. Port, sherry, angelica, sweet muscat, etc., in California,

are made with the addition of more or less grape spirit, entirely

without use of antiseptics, such as salicylic acid, naphthol, ben-

zol, or other similar preparations. With port wine the grapes,

according to the locality where grown, are allowed to get the

highest attainable sweetness, from 28 degrees. Balling's scale, up
to 37 or more. The juice is then fermented to reach the highest

possible alcoholic strength, which is seldom under 15 per cent,

absolute, and in some localities reaches 17 per cent absolute

without any additions whatever. This fermentation materially

reduces the saccharine matter left undecomposed. If there is

not from 4 to 6 per cent, of saccharine left, that amount is added
in the shape of concentrated grape juice. This concentrated

grape juice is obtained by boiling down a given quantity of the

juice, pressed fresh from the grapes, to show from 70 to 76 deg.

Balling's scale or aaccharometer. After addition of this concen-

trated must or grape juice, the port is fortified to the difference

between its actual alcoholic strength and at least 18 per cent.

If the port showed 16 per cent., then 2 per cent, grape spirit

would be added to make 18 per cent., or 4 per cent, to make 20,

etc. The sheiTy is made very much in the same maner as th

port, only differing in the after treatment. The sweet musoa
and the angelica are not fermented to so great a length as th

port, so as to retain more saccharine and less alcohol. This neces

sitates, also, a larger after addition of grape spirit to have it at

tain the necessary minimum strength — viz., 18 per cent. B;

feeding a certain kind of grape juice with cane sugar, and treai

ing with fresh grape yeast, two years ago, I made one thousan
gallons of wine the alcoholic strength of which reached a frat

tion over 19 per cent, absolute by fermentation alone. Expeii
ments made b}' chemists for the British government in Austr.ali:

are claimed to have obtained a fraction over 21 per cent, througl

fermentation.

—

Anicriean Carbonator.

M-R. "DE LA TOUH'S WOKK.

G. De La Tour, the proprietor of the Cream of Tartar work
at San Jose, has begun erecting a similar factory at Healdsburg
The site is on the river front, opposite the works of the Ameri
can Concentrated Must Co. There will be six buildings in all

viz : a three story building, 40x50 feet, with drying rooms on th

second and third floors, and engine and boiler compartment oi

the ground floor ; another three-story building, 50x60 feet, wher
larf;c' tanks and the consuming works will be placed ; a distiller}

50x(i0 feet ; a tank shed, 40x160 ; a pomace building, 40x7i

feet; an office, 18x26 feet. The last named has been completec
and three of the large buildings will be finished by the 1st c

October. Alex. McAbbe, a prominent builder living at San Jost

was awarded the contract to erect the structures, and he ha

twelve or fourteen carpenters under him prosecuting the work
The entire plant will be in readiness when the grape season i

on, and it will be operated to its fullest capacity, daj' and night

for about eight months of the year, making an output of ove

100,000 pounds of cream of tartar. Mr. de La Tour will in

stall, also, a plant for the manufacture of alcohol, and expects (

make a large quantity every year. The works will give eii

ployment to about twenty-five men, and the expenses of the op

erations each year will foot up between $25,000 and $30,00C

The cream of tartar will be shipped in a crude state. The ma
chinery will be entirely new, and the most modern, a 30 horse

power engine and two 80 horse-power boilers being purchasei

and an electric-light plant will be put in unless the Healdsbur
Electric Light Company can furnish an all-night service. I

the building where the Cream of Tartar works are to be thei

will be two 20,000 gallon kettles. Healdsburg is to be congra

ulated on the good fortune of securing so laudable an inst

tution.

Messrs. J. R. Parkington & Co., of London, state that th

shipments of Port for July amount to 7,267 pipes (Great Britaii

1,888 pipes), making 50,701 pipes for seven months, again!

59,283 pipes in 1893. The sherry .shipments were 2,656 butti

making 27,721 butts for seven months, as compared with 30,6.1

butts for the corresponding period last year.

RICHARD HELLMANN. H. G. HELLMANN

HELLMABMN BROS. & CO
i-^-^-^-^-^ IMPORTERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS"^^^^^

525 Front Street - - - San Francisco, Cal

PACIFIC COAST AGENTS FOR

J PERKIER FILS & CO., Chalons s Manio,

4DRIEN & FILS, Epernay -

FORRESTER & CO., Xerez de la Frontera,

GARVEY & CO.,
- -

OFFLEY, CRAMP & FORRESTER, Oporto,

BUNKENHEYM & NOLET, Rotterdam,

OH LEOHAT R. PHILIPPE & CHESSE, Nantes, Sardines

Sherries

Sherries

Port Wines

Union Gin

DUBLIN DISTUAERS' CO., Lt'd, Dublin,

E. REMY MARTIN & CO., Ronillac,

P. FRAPIN & CO., Segoniac,

ENGRAND FRERES, Angonlmne,

PATTERSON & HIBBERT, London, \

Irish Whiskey L. DURLACHER, Bingen

H. UNDERBERG-ALBRECHT,

CHAS, DAY & CO., London,

3. B. HERRIFF & CO,

Rhine Wi
a Niederrhein,

Boonekamp Bitft

j Old Tom G

1 0range Bitti

(Scotch Whisl

( Jamaica Roi

ALL GOODS IN UNITED STATes BONDED WAREHOUSES.

AMERICAN WHISKIES-' Blue Grass" and "Boone's Knooll"
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IVTOOI^E 8t SEIiLilGEH,

B^C/r\Of(X ^O'J /^S50I^ are distilled

from finest of (^rair; ai^d purest of u/ater

upop tl7e l^apd /r\ade Sour /r\asl7 pro-

cess, ^acl; ar?d euery barrel ^uara9t(^(^d

to be strictly pure apd free from aijy [T\u^t

m NUTWOOD is a. strictl;/ old fa.sMoned "Fire Copper" Sweet Mash Whisl^t/, ih

the distillation of which we guarantee the use of 40 per cent small grain, gluing tc

the Whiskir a Aeai/y hody and excellent iavor wliioli, for compounding purposes, u

unexcelled in Kentucky.

The BELMONT, ASTOR and NUTWOOD Whiskies are stored in the latesi

improved bonded warehouses, with patent racl<s, metal roof, iron shutters and doors.

Giving our porsonal attention to the safe handling and care of these goods, with

ever); advantage and facility for shipping the same, we can guarantee full satisfac-

tion in every particular to the trade. Soliciting your favors, we remain,

Very respectfully, MOORE &, SELLIGER.

COKTBS 5t CO'S
ORIGIflAh

PLYMOUTH GIN
ksi English Double Distilled Unsweetened Gin, a

delicious compromise between Holland

and Old Tom Gins.

DISTRIBUTING AGENT FOR THE PACIFIC COAST:

W. B. CHAPMAN, 123 California Street, San Francisco.
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Barber. Ferriell 2^(0
proprietors.

iiu:
"'"'"

lURT,
IDENT.

BEAM.
PRESIDENT,

WlTiUllIERYCO

ISTILLERIES: NELSON C©, KY.
©FFICE: LOUISVILLE, KV.
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STATUS OF THE Sg/SDICATE.

It would appear that as far as the grape-growers and wiuo-
makers are couceined, no efibrt whatever will be made this year
to secure any five jear contracts for grapes and wine from the
California Wine Association, the negotiations between the Com-
mittee of Seven and the Association having fallen through.

The Association, however, announces that it will go right

on with its programme.
The principal points of ditference on which the negotiators

split were—
1st. Concerning the price of '93 wine and the time of de-

livery.

2nd. The decision of the Association not to permit wine-
makers to retain anything but their local trade.

.3rd. The determination of the Committee of Seven not to

undertake getting SO per cent, of the dry-wine counties under
contract by September 1.5th.

4th. Charges on the part of the Committee of Seven that
the Wine Association (vas not acting in good faith, in that it

wanted to crush out the wine-makers.
It seemed on the '24th ult. that the deal would certainly

succeed, and that the Association would have the assistance of

the Committee of Seven in securing contracts. On that day the
labors were concluded, the form of contracts gone over for the
last time, and the substance of these contracts given to the
press.

Then came an article from Charles A. Wetmore, in the Call.

It was decidedly against the Association in its tone, alleging

lack of faith, and other things. Another article, in the Chroni-

cle, unsigned and of unknown authorship, contributed more
trouble. Then came a meeting of the Joint Committee of Three
from the Association and the Committee of Seven. Hot words
pa.ssed between William Wehner and C. J. Wetmore, the former
charging Mr. Wetmore with being responsible for the Chronicle

article and getting the lie in return. P. C. Rossi and J. J. Weg-
lein took a leading part in the discussion of the day.

Another meeting of the Committee of Seven was lield, and
it was decided to ask the Association, iirst, to extend the time
f )r getting contracts until December 1st, the wine on hand to be
taken at 8 cents per gallon, provided SO per cent, of the acreage
was not secured, and 10 cents if 80 per cent, or more was ob-
tained

; second, that the wine makers now in the shipping trade
retain all such trade. The reply was as follows :

San Francisco, Aug. 29, 1894.

P. C. Romi, Esq., Chairman Wine-makers and Grape-grower.'i'

Committee, 101 Sansome street, City—Deab Sir : We beg to ac-

knowledge receipt of your favor of even date, contents of which
have been duly noted. In reply to same we beg to submit the
fjllowing resolution, namely:

'• Resolivd, That it is the sense of this Association, after duly
discussing the communication of this date from the wine-mak-
ers committee, and consulting its attorney on the legal aspects of
the matter, that it would be impracticable to enter into an agree-
ment for the purchase of wines on hand and grapes of the com-
ing crop, conditional on deferring until December 1st the ob-
taining of control of the necessary percentage of the grape ciop;
and further,

" That the interests of all concerned cannot be satisfactorily

protected in the present condition of the California wine trade,
unless contracts covering 80 per cent, of the dry wine grape
crop are obtained, and that in order to carry out such contracts
for this year, it is absolutely essential that the control of such
SO per cent, of the grapes crop be in the hands of this association
not later than September 1.5th, 1S94; and further,

"That the interests of the wine industry, comprising grow-
ers and wine-makers, as well as dealers, would be more eflectu-
allj' protected by a strict observance by all parties of the con-
tracts as proposed than by permitting any reservation on the
part of vineyardists of a percentage of the wines for their out-
side trade, excepting for strictly local consumption.

Respectfully yours,

California Wine Association,

Hans H. Kohleb, Secretary.

The close of the long drawn work came on the 31st ult.

The committee of gi'ape-growers and wine-makers was iu session

almost all of the day. Clarence J. Wetmore was in the confer-

ence, and at noon time the wine-growers' committee sent the

following communication to the wine-dealers

:

August 31, 1894.

—

Hans Kohlcr, Esq., Secretary of the Califor-

nia Wine A.isociation— Dear Sir : I beg to acknowlege the re-

ceipt of your favor of August 29th, the contents of which I have
duly noted. In reply to the same I beg to say that I have called
a meeting of the grape-growers' and wine-makers' committee,
which occurred to-day, and the inclosed resolutions were unani-
mously adopted. I am sorry that all our labors and our etforts

have been unsuccessful. I remain, very respectfully,

P. C. Rossi.
Whereas, This committee of grape-growers submitted to

the California Wine Association a communication suggesting
certain important amendments to the form of contract submitted
to them

; and whereas, in a communication from the secretary
of the Califoi-nia Wine Association to this committee it is stated
that said Association declines to to accede to the proposed amend-
ments ; therefore, be it

Resolved, That this committee of grape-growers decline to
accept the proposed contract in its present form.

Resolved, 'That the chairman of the committee be instructed
to address a communication to the California Wine Assocation
and transmit the preceding resolutions.

P. C. Ro-ssi, chairman; F. Beringer, F. A. West,
John Swett, C.J. Wetmore, William Wehner.

Following the resolutions, as given above, the following was
adopted

:

Resolved, That in all the deliberations of the grape growers'
committee Clarence J. Wetmore has cordially co-operated with
other members of the committee in endeavoring to secure satis-

factory terms of agreement between the grape-growers and the
California Wine Association.

There was a lapse in the deliberations of the committee until

after lunch, in order to allow time for a reply from the wine-
dealers, if they decided to make one. At 2 o'clock the wine-

growers' committee again went into executive session, and, hav-
ing received no reply from the wine-dealers, the following letter

was drafted and sent to the chairman of the Grape-Growers'
and Wine-Makers' Association :

V> piofl^^i^ u/ifi^ |^0iJ5E. E5j/^BiJ5^^D 1854. ^ ^ v^^

California I^Jinos and "^randies.

VINEYARDS IN SONOMA CO., MERCED CO., AND FRESNO CO.

;0R. SECOND * FQLSOM STS.. SAN FRANCISCO 41-45 BROADWAY, NEW YOrK.
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San Francisco, Cal., August 31st, 1894.

I. De'I'iirl-, Esq., Chah-man — Deae Sib: At a meeting of

wine-makprs, held June 1st, at the rooms of the State Viticultu-

ral Commission, San Francisco, the undersigned were appointed

a committee on waj'S and means for tlie advancement of the vit-

icultural interest of our State. Soon after our appointment wo
were approached by parties now prominently cuiincctiMl witli the

CaHfornia Wine Association and informed by them tliat if we
could obtain practical control of the output iif giajn^s and wine
of tliis State, capital and experience stood ready to contract for

tliis control for the term of five years at prices at ouec favorable

to the grower and dealer. Tliinking tliis a plausible and prac-

tical suggestion, we went to work without delay, perfected a
schedule of prices and terms nnder advice of the parties alluded

to above, and presented the same to the wine-makers and grow-
ers in the country. This schedule was generally signed, and the

pi'actical control of the grape and wine output promised to us on
the lines proposed. After the California Wine Association was
incorporated we submitted the options obtained by us to its offi-

cers, and met them in conference many times, for the purpose
of perlritiiii; the terms and prices in such a manner as to make
the same inrcptablc to them. For many da_ys we believed that

our diflferenccs could be liarnmnizeil, but on this day we are in

receipt of a communication iVciiii the ('aliforni:i Wine Association

rejecting in toto many items whieli we consider essential for the

protection of grower and wine-maker, and now, sir beg leave to

report to you, as chairman of the committee having appointed
us, that we have failed in our negotiations with the said Cali-

foi'uia Wine Association, for this coming vintage at any rate

and we beg of you to inform the growers and wine-makers of

the State to this eflect. We are still ready to serve the iaterests

which have appointed us, should ways and means be discovered

by your committee which would improve the present very un-

satisfactory condition of our industr}'. Veiy respectfully,

P. C. Kossi, F. A. West, C. J. Wetinore,
John Sweet, F. Beringer, William Wehner.

The terms of the contract that the Association drew up are

in effect as follows :

Following is the schedule of prices to be paid for grapes a
ton. The price of wine a gallon will be one-tenth of the ton
price of grapes:

No. I

No. 2

Malvoisie.
Zinfandel
JIataro

laclie

Blau Elljf

$8 per ton foi five years
"" per tou for five years

ii'f;er

aiikcu Biesling
Sauvignou Vert
Colombar
FoUe Blanche
PfefTer's Cabernet
Job, Eieslin,

Mondeuse
St, Macalre
Beclau
Petit Pinot
Petit Syrrah
Cabernet Franc,
Cabernet Sanvign
Semillon
Sauviguon Blanc
Malbec

I
If HiU .

J

1st yr.
I

ad yr. i :W yr. i 4lli yr.
|

5tli yr

?a 00
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ired that it stood ready ' to accept delivery of all sound and
irchantable dry wines now on hand in the cellars of the wine-
awners and makers signing the aforesaid contracts, at the pri-

3»od on the terras named in the schedule for the said wines,

cents per gallon, f o. b., San Francisco."

The California Wine Association has established its head-
arters at the corner of Second and Folsom streets. There, in

dition to the nine 20,000 gallon tanks already in the base-

;ut, fifty more of like capacity are to be placed in order to

)re a portion of the dry-wine vintage of 1893 which the Asso-
ition has contracted to receive.

PATE/NTS, T-RADE-MAHKS, ETC.
The foUawin;; list uf n-tflil palt-liU ami Irade-mnrks i.f iijli-iitt. t» our |.;dr"ni

is lepurted by William O. Henderson, Soiieitorof Atnericnn and fureigii patents au(

trade-marks, Norris Buildiiif;, 501 F Stjeet, Washington, D. C. A copy of any u

the United States patents will be furnished by him for twenty-tive cents.

ISSUE OF AUOrsT 14, 1894.

5'34.4Bl—Barrel washer, .\. & B. Danner. New York Cilv.
524,694—Bottle. W. Von Bokern, Denver Colo.
524.633—Botlle-closins! device, W. W. Diion, Brooklyn, N. Y.
5M.B.51—Making starch containinR solutions for use in brcwinj;, distilling, etc., S,

Pratt, London. England,

ABK.

During the past fortnight the vineyardists have been receiv-

l anonymous circulars headed, " The Wine Syndicate—What
)es It Signify ? " and dated, San Francisco, Aug. 22nd. The
ndicate is vigorously attacked, but the writer does not sign

) name.

We do not believe in anonymous work of any kind. We
sli to state right here that we received tliis circular in type-

itten form shortly after the 22d ult. It was then signed by
Ivain J. Lazarus, who gave his office as Rooms 11-14, .50.S

lifornia street. Not knowing Mr. Sylvain J. Lazarus, we wrote
u asking him to come to our office, and if he had complied it

IS our intention to ascertain his connections, it being known
everybody that the name of Sylvain J. Lazarus is not espe-

illy prominent in the historj', f)ast and present, of California

nes, either as a producer or shipper. In fact, we were at so

sat a loss as to his identity that, per force, we sought the Di-

;tory. There appears—
" Sylvain J. Lazarus, student, 1410 Sacramento st."

The Directory of 1893 did not contain his name.

There is some clue to his identity in the other genUemen
med Lazarus in the Directory. Leopold Lazarus, wine-maker,

d Leon Lazarus, clerk, also make their habitation at 1410
cramento st.

- Beer, ale and porter, Habich & Co., Boston, Mass. Essential feature—The
representation of an eagle supporting on its back a cask.

i66t;E OF AcarsT 21, 1894.

S—Apparatus for aerating and carbonating water, T. Craney, Bay City, Mich.
4—Process of and apparatus for the manufacture of beer, ale, porter, etc

,

L. Waguer, .T. Marr and H. Campbell, Baltimore, Md,
0—Bottle-sealiug device, J. S. Detiick, Baltimore. Md.
t—Bottle-stopper, C, O, Nicndorff, New York City,

TRADE-MARK.
r & Bros., Pittsburg, Ps

* having a scalloped i

Essential feature

—

,d fringed lower edge
standard from whicli it is tuspended at its upper edge.

Robert Louis Stevenson , the novelist, whose home is at Apia,

moa, is certainly spreading the gospel of California wine,

ery two or three months a substantial order goes down to

)ia, the last being sent by the Inglenook Vineyard per steame.

ameda.

WEBSTER A/ND THE "DHgS."
The esteemed editor of the California rrohibitionid is never

satisfied unless discovering some new " awful example." Not
content with parading Hon. M. M. Estee, the Republican candi-
date for Governor, as a convert to the other side because he owns
a good vineyard—and we balieve that he freely admits this lat-

ter charge—the wielder of the editorial quill has discovered that
the Populist candidate, .1. V. Webster, the man from the San
Luis Obispo Vallej', owns a patch of vines, makes wine, and
confesses to a liking for beer ! The ProhlbitioniM evidently ex-
pected to find a cold-water crank in Webster, and, disappointed,
paints him as anotli( r awful warning. And now we shall expect
to hear that James II. lUnM, the Democratic nominee, has been
known to take a nip at Frank Madden's and other places where
" wet " goods are to be had in the Slough city ! This is a soft
impeachment tliat " Jim " Budd can scarcely meet by a plea
of " not guilty."

Are we to believe tliat all virtue centers in Henry French
and his prune and coflee dispensatory in San Jose ?

special Bonded Warehouse ]Mo.1.
2d DISTRICT, NEW YORK.

FIRE PROOF BUILDINGS. ELECTRIC ELEVATORS.
Storage Capacity 18,000 Barrels.

rs andl Withdrawals Executed Free of Charge. J. D. W. SHERMAN PrOprietOT.

ABBOTT'S

AHGOSTURA "^
BALTIMORE,MD.U.S.A- BITTERS

THE JOHN T. GUTTING GO., SAN FRANCISGO, HAS A STOCK OF THESE GOODS.

(THEOJ^^GI^JAL)
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TRADE ei-ReClLA-RS.

Fron! Vina Distillery.

6S Broad Street, New York, )

August 20tb, lS9-i. |

To the Tradi.: Tlie atteutiou of tlie jobbing and exporting
trade is directed to the fact tliat tlie Vina Distillery has opened
ollices at No. G8 Broad street, New York City, and in future
will conduct sales of its product, and transact all details con-
nected with the business in the Eastern territory, under its own
name and management.

We own and operate the largest vineyard in the world, com-
prising six square miles (3840 acres) in full bearing. Our stock
on hand embraces G00,000 gallons of brandy, all ages, 1887 to

1894, and 1,800,000 gallons of wine (brandy stock) ready for

distillation.

"We solicit the jobbing trade only, and special inducements
arc ofi'ered on purcliuscs in l)0ud. Samples and prices of goods,
bond or tax-paid, will lie furnished on application.

Address all coinnninicatious to

ViN.\ Distillery,
08 Broad street, New York.

The territory contiguous to Chicago will be operated from
that point, as formerly. Chicago office, 244 Wabash avenue.

FroiD F. 0. Boyd i Go.

59 Broad Street, |
New York, August 25th, 1894. )

Gentlemen : We beg to inform you that owing to the de-

cision of Mrs. Stanford to raise the price of ^'ina Brandies be-

yond the reach of competition, we have from this date given up
the agency.

We can now supplj' our friends with a variety of the better

class of California brandies at market prices, and shall be pleased
to send you prices and samples.

Yours respectfully, F. O. Boyd & Co.

From the National Wine and Spirit Association.

Louisville, Ky., Aug. 15, 1894.

Deak Sik—A brokerage firm in Cincinnati has declared its determina-
tion to issue a printed price-list, with quotations therein, after September
1st.

We address you personally on the subject, because you are one of the
firms who have taken sufficient interest in the original movement to sup-
press this abomination, by becoming a party to the agreement not to be-
come a subscriber to, or advertise in any journal publishing quotations,
nor have any business intercourse with any broker issuing a price-list, or
sending out unsolicited quotations in any form whatsoever.

There is only one means of enforcing this agreement, namely : by the
rigid adherence on your part to your obligation, not to do business with
any broker or publisher of price-lists who violates same. The price-list

in its various forms h.is lireu sii]iprcssi'cl fornearly three months, and you
have now had sufficient jir.ictiral exiici-ience as to the advantages or dis-

advantages of the disuse ')f tlic price-list to enable you to exercise sound
judgment on the question. The Association has ruled as follows:

First. That unsolicited quotations has but one meaning, and that is

its plain common-sense English one^a quotation not asked for or solici-

ted—and that, for the purpose of the agreement being effective and bind-
ing, and in order to do exact justice to all parties interested, a broker has
no right to quote, with prices thereon, either by letter or in any reproduced
form whatsoever, any whiskies, until he has first been requested to do so.

Second. After a broker has once been requested by a dealer (either
verbally or in writing) to keep said dealer posted on any particular lirands
(no matter how many brands be included in the request), the broker has
the right to quote said dealer all or any of said brands, as often as he
chooses, without further request by said dealer.

Third. Brokers have the right to interchange quotations amongst
themselves, unsolicited.

It is self-evident, that, under these broad rulings, there is practically
no restriction whatever on the part of the broker in conducting his busi-
ness, save on the one vital question of sending out "unsolicited quota-
tions," the prohibition of which does not in any way impair his usefulness,
either to him.self or to his clients, but does .serve as an unsurmountable
obstacle for the issuance of price-lists. A broker has the right to corres-

Eond with 100, 1000, or the entire wholesale trade in the United .'States if

e so desires, and as often as he wishes. lie can offer them any number
of brands without being requested to do so, if he only omits prices. He
can go still further, and ask every one of said firms to authorize him to
quote prices on one or any number of brands in existence, and after the
firm has notified him once to send such quotations, he is at liberty to do
so thereafter, so long as he remains in the business. In the same manner,
the wholesale dealer can correspond with all the brokers in the country,
if he has the mind to, requesting them to quote him prices on any nuiii-
ber of brands in which said <lealer may be interested, or for that matter,
yny number of brands in which he niav have no interest, save that of keep-
ing posted 3S to the general injirkpt. In this way, there is the minimum

restriction placed, both on the wholesale dealer and the broker, and
merchant will acknowledge, that, practically, there is absolutely no
in the way of iircvt-ntiiiL' liim fruiu being kept posted on market v;

The iii.ixijiimii gooil is ^Irr i\ t-^l hum this agreement, and the mini
hardsliip. If li\(',i ii|i lo, tiiiir is no possible way of resurrectinj
pri. -list hi ;
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Til. '0110111 iiiii,lo l,v -o' lirokors tliiil tl,i- iiur.-onicnt was limi
three nionllis on lliiar part, is not home out liv facts. We quote froi

i.ssue of .7. W. Biles & Co., of date, May 15, 18<)4, headed, " The Pric
Question." In cold, unsympathetic type is printed the following j

ment

:

" We further ]iropo-e find n<:rce to unite in making this discoi
ance ].ern,aiiont at tlie eii,l ot three months, unless, in the meantim
recei\e wiitten re,|iiests trom 1 null or more wholesale dealers and dist

to renew tlie pnl'liration ot jiriees: or, we will even go so far as to

gard the wishes of those who may so request, provided," etc.

There is the iiroposition in a nut-shell—price-lists were to be pi

iially disidiitinued unless 1000 or more wholesale liquor dealers Wi

request their reissuance.
In conclusion: No new agreement on the part of the trade <

broker is at all necessary. You alone control the situation, and al

efforts will be barren of results unless we have your practical su;

Just as soon as the Association learns that a price-list has been aei

issued (as is now conteinplated by certain broliers) then we shall call

attention to it officially, and if yoii fail to " make the puni.shnient f

crime," the responsibility will rest with you alone. Do not rely on
neighbor taking all tlie interest in the question. Consider your
" Committee of One" to notify the first offending broker, and teach
that you are his master instead of being his servant.

Yours respectfully.
National Wine and Spirit Associatio:

Bv Geo. W. Habkis, Chairn

Gaution.

OwENSEORO, Ky., August 25th, 18

This is to give notice to the public that there is a pai

people acting under the fraudulent style of Royal Eagle I

lery Co., trying to do business at 112 Taylor st., San Fran
Cal., representing to have an Eastern oflRce and warehou
Royal Eagle Distillery Co., Owensboro, Ky. There is no
distillery or warehouses here, nor do they have any arr;

ments with us, nor do they handle any of our whisky thi

know of. Respectfully, Eagle Distillery Co.

By R. Monarch, Preside

From W. A. Taylor & Go.

Are you in the least curious ? Some men in the wine bug
are always curious to see the finest wines and spirits the \

produces. To this class we will say, we have in New
wines and spirits of the very choicest kind. There are m
lars in England or Europe that can show better. If you i

for special purposes, something that is a world-beater, w
show it to you. From the lowest to tlie highest grades w
supply you. We are determined to meet all competition, w
er from a foreign source or here. Our goods are of tlie grt

quality, our prices at the bottom. Send for samples and ss

yourself. W. A. Taylor & Co.,

39 Broadway, New Yo:

Chas. Ignetz and Samuel Hasterlik, wholesale liquor dt

of Chicago, have begun an action against John Herget an

G. Herget, former oflicers of the Crescent Distilling Co., oi

kin. 111., to compel them to explain the particulars of the

of the Crescent Distillery to the D. & C. F. Co., in March,
In December of the same year the complainants recovered

.

ment against the Crescent Company for $10,618, but when
sheriff attempted to execute the judgment he could^ fit

property. Now the coni])lainants want to know what mi
were paid for the distillery. P. J. Hennessey, secretary o

p. & C. F. Co., has been made » party to the suit,
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STATUE OF KENTUCKY WHISKIES.

We are indebted to George C. Bucliatiau's Fhie Whlxktj Facta

"or the following statement of the status of Kentucky whiskies

for the past fiscal year ending June 30, 1894 :

The production of whisky in the State of Kentuck}- for the

current season to June 30, 18'J4, has been as follows :

February,
Alarcli,

April,

May,

ltJ3,632

15.^,207

1%,434
480,925

l.MS.l&S
.'.592,S82

2,701,064
3,402,13a

3,537,875

3,752,499
1,513,331

Total gallons 20,133,803

The withdrawals of whi.sky in the .State of Kentucky for the

current season to June 30, 1894, were as follows:

July, 1893 3,812,786
August, •

September, "

October, "

De< nber.
1894..

, 2.:tt5,515

, 1,991,992

1.711,227

, 1,S0<!,(J1G

2,(113,235

2,704,631!

2,832.211
3,408,749
3,118,701

3,673,750
3,476,417

Tot.ll gallons

Stock of whisky remaining in bond

:acky June .30, 1894 :

1890 1S91

lecond District 3n7,.i;

riftb " 180 1,955

31,965,231

the State of Ken-

tixth 469.1

entb
igUtb 717

1,957,081

10,085,230
2,331,748

4,080,975
4,8.55,578

1H9.J

2,.S76,087

17,636,a58
4,664,707
5,746.606
6,668,871

1894

1,117,999
8,8:!0,779

3,441,922
2,063,839
1,631,S81

Total

5,758,718
38,508,156
10,907,459
12,876,470

14,014,595

897 4,575,;«0 23,310,613 37,092,629 17,085,920 82,065,398

Stock of whisky remaining in bond in the State of Kentucky

rune 30, 1693:
1890 1891 1893

... 513,311 1,794,934 2,080,643

....1,540,889 8,919.339 11.653,214

.... 42:i,543 2,036,6a3 2,893,744

....1,044,253 4,367,536 4,444.859

... 984,486 4,904 665 5,014,853

ecoud District..

1893

2,836,493
20,356, 0?1

.5,405,201

5,965,311

6,716,816

7,235.379
43,469,517
10,759,151

15,.821,959

17,620,820

4,506,483 22,023,137 26,087,313 41,379.841 93,896,826

Stock of whisky remaining in bond in the State of Kentucky

rune 30, 1892

:

lecond District..

'ifth •
..

listb " ..

Seventh '*

Sighth •• ..

18S9

. 254,106

. 693,775

. 168,4.39

. 449,396

. 564,043

2,138,758

1890

3.163,994
8,543,313
2,086,966
4.635,351

4,742,886

33,270,409

1891

2,236,101
11,332,368
2,877,620

4,842.700
5,393,876

1S92

3,015,818
14.10S,140
3,878,4.54

4,645,648
5,131,284

Tolil

8,669,019

34,765.6111

9,011,479
14,573,995
15,832,088

26,673,665 30,779,350 82,851,183

WELL PUT.

Our contempoiary, Ridley's Wine and Sjiirit Trade Circuhr,

)f London, England, is at present publishing a series of articles

)u the " Teetotal Propaganda," and as a sample of their siyle

ve give the following extract from No 2 of the series:

" What are the facts nationally ? First, that the nation of

he Jews, scattered in all climates, amid every disadvantage of

social and sanitarj' surroundings, have survived all the vicissi-

;udes of both surroundings and persecution, and the further dis-

idvantage of nearly forty centuries of alcohol, which is always

I poison, more or less, saj' the teetotalers ;
rather less than more

ive should imagine in this salient instance.
" Secondly, alcohol consuming nations, as such, are ahead of

others, and have subjugated those who were not nationally hab-

tual consumers. So the fle.=h-eating but abstaining Mohamme-
lan first conquered the Hindoo, and then the beef eating and
ilcohol-drinking Briton lorded it over both, and has shown,
moreover, how to rule them to the advantage of both the con-

quered and conqueror. We are afraid the disquisitions on the

poisonous nature of alcohol will have to receive better backing
than the 'heart-beat ' argument, in the face of the obvious facts

af the vitality of the Jew and the prominence of the Anglo-
iaxon."

PULVERISE
Of A. CHEVALLIER-APPERT, PARIS.

riLVERIXK IS A CL.VRIFYlN(i POWDER
which is greatly appreciated abroad for its sure and

instantaneous action on both Red and White Wines.

It has neither taste nor smell and can be used in

perfect safety, for it will not affect the wine in any

way, except clarification.

PuLVERiNE is imported in tins of 2 1-.5 lbs. or 1

kilogram each. Prices upon application.

8®" To avoid counterfeits see that the names of

" Appert" and the undersigned as agents appear on

each tin, which also contains directions for use.

Chas. Meinecke & Co.

SOLE AGENTS PACIFIC COAST.

314 S.4CR.VMEXT0 Street. S.in Francisco, C.il.

Jalios Mbroaiiez,
4~' VESEY ST., AEW YORK.

SOLE AGENT IN THE U. S. AND CANADA FOS

HARTWIG KANTOROWICZ,
POSEN, GERMANY,

FRUIT JUICES and CORDIALS.
arrci

l/iGtoria I»<atural/T\i9<^ralU/at(^r Sprir;)(^ Qo.

OBERLAHNSTEIN, GERMANY.

H. L. REA & CO.
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GRAPES A/ND WI/NES EAST.
R. E. Wood, the Rutherforil wine producer, has contributed

the following to an exchange

:

" During mj* Eastern travels no one item was of greater

interest to me than the visit of with Garrett E. Ryckmau, of

Brockport, New- York, proprietor of the Brockport vineyards and

wine cellars.

" Their methods are entirely difterent from ours, different

kinds of grapes, dift'erent climate, altogether giving an output of

wine difleriug so far from ours they should not be classed to-

gether any more than beer and cider, and do not come in con-

tact u ith our markets only as beer does, to please those who
liappen to like that drink the best.

" In 1824 Elijah Fay planted the first vineyard on the shores

of Lake Erie, and made the first wine in 1840. In 1859 his

grandson O. E. Ryckman, the present owner, built the cellars,

siniM' adding to them until they are now about two hundred
thousand gallons capacity, and contain wine listed for sale as far

back as 1802. The price-list is something of a curiosity, in these

daj's of close business, for such an altitude of prices would seem
to be prohibitory, but those accustomed to using them seem to

continue, regardless of the price.

Case. Gallon.

Diana, a delicious wine of '62 ....$25.00 $9.00

Old Sweet Delaware, '64 15.00 5.00

Dry Iowa, '75 15.00 5.00

Salem, exceedingly fine, '70 20.00 8.00

Fine old Port, '70 18.00 6.00

Grape Brandy 15.00 5.00

Grape brandy, older 20.00 7.00

Grape Brandy, very old 30.00 10.00

" At these prices, Mr. Rychman says, his stock has run
down to 75,000 gallons, far below the amount he desires to keep
on jiand.

" To make these wines he pays for grapes $30 to $.35 per ton.

In 1892 he paid $32.
" The wine is a light, pleasant drink, carrying only about 7

or 8 per cent, of alcohol, so that an_y one unused to drinking spir-

ituous liquors would hardly notice even if they drank a pint of

it. It also has pleasant flavors that would attract a novice. No
cll'ort is made to please the wine connoisseur, but simply the or-

dinary American palate, and as both prices and sales seem to be
nati.'<factory, it is a success.

" The crop yield is also satisfactory ; average per acre, three

tons, that sell from $35 to $45 per ton.
" The largest grape story out is told by Mr. Ryckmau, but

is his own experience, and he is thoroughly reliable, hence it

may be considered correct.

"In 1883 he planted 300 Niagara vines on a half acre of
ground ; seven years after, in 1890, the crop gathered amounted
to 12,657 pounds, and sold for $1,095.45, net cash.

" Large posts are set about thirty feet apart, with wires

strung tightly on them. The vines are then trellised and tied

tightly to the wires. They seem to use no sulphur, but the vines

are sprayed two or three times with certain solutions, and when
the bunches of grapes are well formed many of them are tied

up in little paper bags by girls who are generally paid ten cents

an hour. This process they call ' bagging.' It keeps the fruit

free from dust, bugs and birds.

THE A-RT OF B"REW|/NG.

Africans on their native heath use bread for the foundation
of a very potent beverage. The bread is broken up, placed in a
large vessel, a quantity of water is poured in also, and the mix-
ture of bread and water is exposed to the fiercest rays of the
light for fully twelve hours. The result is called '• Marissa," and
is said to greatly resemble bock beer in taste and potency.

The use of beer, which is in reality uothiug but bread in its

liquid state fermented, is on the increase in this as well as in

other countries. Beer drinking and Germany have always been
synonymous terms, while f^ngland and the United States have
been beer consumers for years, but now even wine-producing
France has fallen into line.

The brewing of lager beer in this country was begun about
fifty years ago in the outskirts of I»hila<lelphia. Before that,

brewery products were entirely ale and porter. Now, however,
nearly all the output, which last year amounted to 33,822,000

barrels, is of lager. Each barrel contains tw o hundred and fort

eight pints, or four hundred and ninety-six glasses ; therefoi

according to the latest internal revenue returns, there was mai

and sold last year an average of a glass of beer for every wor
ing day to every man, woman and child in the United States.

In the production of beer New York leads, and Pennsylv
uia, Illinois, Wisconsin, Missouri, New .lei'sey and Massachusel
follow in order. New York produces two-thirds as much as

;

the other States put together.

The brewing of beer is an interesting operation. After t!

malt grain has been ground it has to be thoroughly siftc

Every bit of dust must be got out. The sieves are studded wi
magnets, which attract any metallic substances happening to

therein. When clean, the malt is weighed and stored for futu

use. The next step is to mix the malt with water in a mas
tub where all the saccharine matter is extracted by intrica

machinery. Huge copper kettles are the next receptacles for t

sugar laden liquid, while the discarded residue goes to feed ai

mals.

This filtered, sugary liquid, c.illed wort, is boiled for fo

hours before the hops are added, wlien it is Imiled some mc
until the essence of the hops has been sullieiently extracts

Then the liquor is cleared of all uncharged albuminous su

stances and pumped up into a cooling tank. When sufficient

cool, fermentation by yeast begins, and the saccharine princij

is converted into alcohol and carbonic acid gas. This is accoi

plished in fermenting tuns. From these the liquor is racked •

into settling vats, and from there it goes off into storage casl

Storage casks remain in the cellar from five to eight months 1

fore their contents take another journey through miles of pij;

for a further clarification. Then the liquor goes into casks a:

is ready for the bottler or the retailer. E. S.-L.

WHERE THE T-RATDE IS GOI/N(

Not a little comment has been raised among wine shippi

by figures published in the last issue of the Review, which shi

that in the first six months of this year the export trade of t

city to domestic Eastern ports, by sea and rail, show a decree

of 1,000,000 gallons, in round numbers, as compared with a si

ilar period last year, while the shipments of wine overland frc

interior poiats show an increase of about 800,000 gallons. T
facts of the matter, that much of the wine that has gone f

ward from the interior went on either as consigned goods, or
unprecedentedly low prices, cuts no figure as compared with t

general trend of the trade toward direct shipments from the c

lars— a movement that will at least continue, if indeed it d(

not gain force, in the years to come.
Thei-e is a lesson in these figures ; a lesson so plain that

who runs may read. Either the San Francisco shippers must co
bine and give the growers a chance for life, or those of the gro
ers who have capital or credit will inevitably become shippe
if they have not already done so. Once they establish marke
they will hold them, even if an era of prices that will p.T,3' (

penses comes with time. The San Francisco shippers must rec(

nize that a struggle for their trade is ahead of them. If tli

do not combine, the outside shipper will become a still more
]

tent factor in the market than he now is, and it must be rec(

nized that he is a very considerable sized one ahead}', no mat
if some of them are pushed to the wall.

WE NEVER BUY NOU SELL SPIHITS.

Wholesale Dealers In I"n)r Itipe, Old, Mellow IVUixlcies.

MELLWOOD BOURBON, NORMANDY RYE,
PEEBLES OLD CABINET, PEEBLES SWEET

HICKORY, JAS. E. PEPPER & CO.
WHIr^KIES.

Above are jiut up In impoited wliite tliut bottles, in attractive cases, and
tile finwt bot. £ Whiskies offered for sale.

Can fnrnisn all the above celebrated brands, in wood, in Uond or Free
can ship direct from Distlllerv or from our own warehouses in Cincinnati.

We arc also Asents for the Ohio Valley for lllram Walker A- Si

celebrated
CANADIAN CLUB WHISKEY.

esTABLISHEa IB*0.

The JOSEPH R. PEEBLES' SONS CO.
{Joseph S. Peebles, rres't.)

CINCINNATI, 0. Correspondence Soliciteil.
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[touis Hoeileref Gtiamiiagne

fliijhest Grade in the World!

Ised by All the Leading Clubs,

lotels and Restaurants . . .

F.ir sale by All Fii-st-CIass

Grocers and Wine Mcrchaiita.

Tiii;i;i: kinhs, am. <ik kiji-ai. kxckf.i.knck.'

eA-RTE BLA/NCHE
A Rich Wine!

G-RA/ND Vl/N SEC
The Perlection of a Drv Wine!

B-RUT
An \ Exceeding]^ ] dr\j Wine!

Macondray Bros. & Lockard,
124 SANSOME STREET

Sui,. A-.'iits l,>r till' I'arilirJ'oast."!

^.j^^mMMM ^ C^#4ji, LIMITED

VINEYARDS. WINERY S

SAN GABRIEL, CAL.

5 DISTILLERY \ "

SfooefflS,
""^ ^^^ssi

S.C.B/CMOtVJ/<f C:s,e^alf^2.

TRADE MARKS.
WM. C. HENDERSON. Patent Attorney apti Solicitor.

ovviH BUIg., 3th ti F Sts.. year V. S. r<ttcnt office. Rooms 20 to 2:i

V. O. Box 1132. WASllTyOTOy, />. f\

Seventeen yeais' experience, imln i ._ -.
, i nn :,:ii_ ( i

]
r - i'utent

ffice. American and Foreign Patiiit- : , ,
. i., ,,i,

; ij.i.iiea-

ons revived. Opinions giveo as {•• -
1 _i(iR*nt

lits prosecuted and defended. TIIAM M \l;Ks l.Ar.ll -^ wn i iii'\ l;hiHTS
gistered.

8^* Copy of any printed patent, trade-mark or label furuisbed for 25 cents,

arrespondence invited. Hand-book on Patents fnrnisbed FREE on application.

GEO. C. BUCHANAN,

WHISKY BROKER,

122 EAST MAIN STREET, LOUISVILLE, KY.

WINE FILTER.

[SiHGLiASS ^a

Time

SAVED.
c Wi^^.iw:r\wsz.

Patented January 24, 1S93.

1. Filtering with all escUisiou of air.

2. No more stdiment possible to form when using this Filter in either cask or bottle, is the trade is well aware that all wine clarified with isinglfts'?

r oth€r clarifying material will always have more or less sediment afterwards.

3. Using of isiugHss in conjanctiou with this filter is superfluous.
•4. Yon can filter from start to finish "crystal clear" 100 to 150 barrels of wine or 3 carloads per day.

5. The filter-mass (woodpulp) can be used over and over again, by washing, without losing any of its clearing abilities, thereby lowering by at hast 2C
er cent, the cost in comparison with isinglass.

6. The construction and operation of this Filter, also treatment of filter-mass is so simple that inside of one hour a wine cooper will have thoroughly
arned the handling of it.

7. I have used this Filter for the past IG months and attained the best results so that I now can confidentially recommend it to the trade, giving buyer
dajs trial to test and examine all that I claim for it, and should it not turn out satisfactory will bear all expense

"

For further particulars, prices, etc., kiudly address,

2 WARREN STREET, AUGUST WERNER, NEW YORK N, Y,
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KOLB&DENHARE
OLD NONPAREIL

BOURBON AND RYE WHISKIES.

CALIFORNIA

WINES and BRANDIES.
OFFICE AND VAULTS

420-420 MONTGO.UERT ST., SAN FRANCISCO.
Telephone No. 509fi.

XXX REFINED

ROCK CANpY SYPUI
RASPBERRY, ORGEAT AND GUM

SYRUPS.
Guaranteed the best in the market. Absolutely p

weighing 11 1-8 lbs. to the gallon.

PRICES—PACKAGES AT COST:
Per Single Gallon, - - - 75
5 Gallon Lots, - - - - 70
25 Gallon Lots, - - - 65
Special Discounts to larger buyers. Samples frc

CHICKASAW COOPERAGE CO.
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE.

-IXTjPLlSrtJB'jOi.CTUI^E-

Circled Headina and Jointed Staves! also Shooks of i

Kinds for Brandy, Wine, Whisky and other Barrels.

AVe solicit orders from responsible jiarties who want goods iu our line, of superior qualit}' aud workmanship.

MWC;pi-c^^
-r^#-^-'^r -

Till fl mi in Bir-—irrr

6Weet Wirjes—

^ 5oa(ALiroBNiA St.
^ai\.Prai\cisco

Nature's Remedy for Stomach and Kidney Troublei

tUlfUBOIiDT IVUHERflli WilTER.
It relieves Dyspepsia at once and act.? splenilidly in

cases of either Kidney or Liver troubles.

Tlie Lemonade made from this water is unsurpassed.

As a table water it has no equal.

"Humboldt Water difi'ers from many natural min(

waters in the fact that it does not contain a single injuri

ingredient." W. D. JniiNMCN, M. ]).

Profe.ssor of Chemistry, l'n\irnl,i-\
. etc.,

Con"pcl .Mr.iiral'Colleg(

S?i*'. .-i. ''ii^?.'''fi •

Office and Depot: No. 40 THIRD STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.
Telepuoke 5S22.

See the Exhibits in the Huiuboldt and Horticultural Buildings at tbe Vair.
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Prices Current.

These are the lonp prices, The rate of

discount on purchases of a considerable

quantity, can be learned by applying to

the agents or dealers. We urgently re-

quest dealers, agents and producers to

notify us Tvhen a change occurs In the

prices current of the goods they handle

California Wines & Brandies

[Tilt* Prices Kiven are for quarts and pints,

put up in cases of twelve and twenty-
four bottles.

INGLENOOK WINES.
.\gency, 101 Front street, San Fr;

Table Claiet blended from
choice foreign grapes,
vintage ISOd

Ziufaudel
Estra Tal)le Claret, Medoc

tvpc redlaliel, 1889
Burgundv, l-SSS, Reserve

Stock 7.0C

Sauterue dry,Sauvig'nVert'86
Gutedel, Cliasselas Vert, 1889
Hocli, Rhenish type "

Burger, Chablis type ''

Riesling, Johannisberg type
1888

Pints of two dozen §1 per case additional
None genuine except bearing seal

brand of the pioprietor.

J. GUNDLACH & CO.,

Cor. Second A Market Sts. Sau Francisco.

Prices Per c.\se.

quarts. pints.

Traminer, 82 S 5.00 $6.00
Gutedel,S3 6.00 7.00

Burgundy,84 6.00 7.00

Zinfandel 83 5.00 6.00

SAN GABRIEL WINE CO.,

Ramona, Los Angeles county, Cal.

Riesling $ 4.75 ?5,

Gutedel 4.75 5,

Port 5.50
Angelica 5.50
Muscatel 5.50

Sherry 6.00

Brandy, 1882 12.00

KOHLER & FROHLING.
601 Folsom Street, San Francl

Riesling i 4.00
Hock 3.50
Gutedel 4.50

Sauterne 4.50
Zinfandel 3.75

Zinfandel, old 4.50

Burgundy 4.00

Superior Port 10.00
Sherry 7.50
Angelica 6.00

Muscatel 6.00

Madeiia 6.00

Malaga 6.00

Biandy lU.OO

I 4.50

4.00

5.00
5.00

4.25

5.00
4.50

ork

NAPA VALLEY WINE COMPANY.
11 and 13 First Street, San Francisco.

SilERWOOU & Sherwood. Agents.
212-214 Market street, San Francisco.

Hock, green label ? 3.00 $ 4.00

Hock, black label 3..50 4..50

Gutedel 4.00 S.WI

Riesling 4.50 5.50

Cabernet 4.50 5..50

Burgundy 4.00 5.00

Zinfandel 3.50 4.50

Claret, black label 3.00 4.00

Claret, red label 2. 75 3.75

Private Stock Hock 5.00 6.00

ElCerrito.,.. 9 00 10.00
• Sauterne 8.00 9.00
'• Claret 5.03 6.00

" *' Bnrgundv,
Tine Cliff.

She
12.00
4.50
4.50

13.00

EL QUITO VINEY.A

FRE&NO VINEY.\KD CO.

Burger S 3.50 ? 4.50

Claret 3.50 4.50

Port
,

5.50 6.60

Angelica 5.50 6.50

Sherry 5.50 6.50

Cognac Brandy 10.00 11.00

8T. HUBERT VISYARD.

Claret, Cabernet ? 8.00 S 9.00

Sauterne 8.00 9.00

Cognac 12.00 13.00

JOSEPH MELCZER & CO.,

504 and 506 Market street, San Frar

Claret, 1886
Zinfandel. 1885
Burgundy, 1885
Hock, 1885
Riesling. 1885
Riesling,Johannisberger,1884
Gutedel, 1884
Somlai Hungarian Type, 1885
Szatmari " '*

Szegszardi FeherHim'Type "

Port, 1884
Sherry, 1885

" 1884
Angelica and SweetMout'n,84
Mad'a,Malaga & Sw't To'y 85
Brandy, 1883

1885

4.00
3.50

4.00

5.00
5.00

3.50
3.5)
4.01)

5.011

6.011

5.00

6.00
4.50

5,00
12.00

10.00

Port
Angelica 4.50

Tokay 4.50

Muscatel 4. .50

Madeira 4.50

wn • 10.00
• * 12.00
' • • 15 00
' * * • .... 18.00

I. De TURK.
213 Sacramento street, San F

Port, 1884
Port, 1886
Dry Sherry, 1884
Dry Sherry, 1886
Angelica, 1884
Tokay, 1884
Zinfandel. 1884

Burgundy, 84
Riesling, 1885

GEORGE WEST & SON,
Stockton, Cal.

Brandy, 1879 $20.00
Brandy, 1883 15.00
Brandy, 1885 15.00

Frontignan 9.00
Sheiry: 9.00

Port (old) 12.00
Poll 6.00

Old Port $7.00
Zinfandel 3..50

Riesling 4.50

Madeiras 8.00
Malaga 8.00

Cognac 14.00

LOS GATOS & SARATOGA WINE CO,
1227 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

Zinfandel « 3.50 $4.5(

Sauterne 4.00 5.01

Brandy 9.00

Port 5.00 6.01

Sweet Muscatel :.... 5.00 6.0(

GrapeCordial 6.50 50

4.00

6.00

4.00
4.50

8.00
3.50

4.00

>.,v»..„g,. *""" *-0'>

Gutedel, 1884 4.50

Hock. 1885 8.50

Brandy, 1882 12.00

KOLB & DENHARD,
420-426 Montgomery St., San Francisco.

Per Case.
Hock $3.00
Riesling 3.60

Gutedel 4.00

Sauterne 4.00

Sauterne, 1885 5,00

Claret 2.50

Zinfandel 3.00

Cabernet 3.60

Burgundy 4.00

Port, 1884 7.00

Port, 1887 5.50

Sherry 6.00

Cognac, 1SS5 lO.UO

C. CARRY & CO.
511-517 Saciameuto street, San Francis

La Loma, Grand Medoc $ 7.00 $ 8.00

rgundv 5.00
Zinftndei 3.50
Sauterne 5.00

Riesling 4.00

Sweet Muscatel, 1882 9.00

Sherry, 1882 9.00
Port, 1882 8.00

Cal. Roehelle Brandy 13.00

6.00
4.50
6.00
5.00

10.00
10.00

9.00

13.00

MONT ROUGE WINES.
A. G. Clianch€ Livermore,

Office and Depot, 616-617 Front St., i

Qu
Burgundy $
Chablis
Claret, Retour d'Europe
Jurangon, Favorite wine of

Hen"ri IV, King of France
Haut Sauternes
Sauternes
Light Sauternes
Claret Grand Yin
Table Claret
Zinfandel

$1.00 additional for pints. Red
while wines in bulk at all prices.

REDWOOD mU.
F. KORBEL&BROS.

723 Bryant St., San Francisco.

Or at NORTH FORK MILL,

Humboldt County, California.

STILL MAKINC Wm AT THE OLD ^TAND,

314 SPEAR ST., SAN FRANCISCO.

Hobbs, Wall 3^ Co.,
^fallllfar(lncls of Every Varirty of

BOXES.
All kinds of Boxes on hand and made to order with

promptness. Wine and Liquor Cases a Specialty.

Ttie GeleDrateil GtiampiOD Clevelan

BEER pump

Beer Supplies, Pumps,
Etc., Etc.

208 ellis street, city.

Telephone 3080.

, P„(.,» Cm,^> lirnuch. HARRY WEXDT, M./r

Redwood Cargoes Sawed To Order.

Louisville, St. Louis & Texas Railway
" BEECHWOOD ROUTE."

Consign your shipments from Louisville and interior

Kentucky points, care of the Louisville, St. Louis &. Texas

Railway, which is a direct line to Pacific Coast points and

same will receive prompt attention.

For rates and other information address the undersigned

L. S. Parsons, J. K. McCracken, H. C. Mordue

Traffic Man'g, Gen. Man'g, Asst. Gen. Frt. Agt

Louisville, Ky. Louisville, Ky. Louisville, Ky.
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C. CARRY & CO.
Unclfi Sain Winery anil DislilltTv

CAI.IFORXIA.

OFFICE AND SALESROOM

515-517 Sacramento St., - San Francisco.

WINERIES AND DISTILLERIES,
NAPA AND 8AN JOSE, CAL.

CARRY & MAUBEC,
CEPAU STREET, - - NEW YOKK. N. Y.

A Malpas, B!anager, H. A. Merriam, Superintendent.

Los l}a(os & Saratoga Wiiie Co.

rnoDuvKUH of choice

WINES and BRANDIES
MUSCAT, HOCK,

ANGELICA, SAUTERNE,
ROYAL NECTAR, OLD POR"^

ZINFANDEL, GUTEDEL.
SHERRY, RIESLING,

FROM FOOTHILL VINEYARDS.
VIXrVAKIiS AXIi Cl'J.I.AKS:

Los Gatos and Saratoga, Santa Clara Co., Cai'.

Branch Office: 1227 Broadway, Oakland, California.

mnmMLm.
WINE COMPANY.

|^i(^l;>-(|rad(^ U/ipi^S of ^b5oliJt(^ parity

DIRECT FROM

H. W. CRABB'S Famous Tineyard "TO-KALON."

Located .^t Oakville, Napa Co., Cahfokma.

SiippUi Familij Tables. our specialty.

I'llviile Cellavs Fitrnishea.

Goods shipped to Any part of the United States or the American
Continent generally.

Exi'oiiT TO ECROPE. Coriespondcncc Respectfiillj- Solicited.

Ofikr and Ihpnt: 1312 MARKET ST., San Francisco.

p. O. Box 2245. Teleptione No. 310.

riOHNS & KALTENBACH

J^^4i^^M./^

WHOLESHLE WljlE HP LlljUOII PIERCjIHIITI

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES.

TABLE nixrs
A SPECIALTr

,

OFFICE AM) CELLARS

SAX FUANl'ISCd.

Lachman & Jacobi
DEALERS IN-

Galilomia Wioes aiid Bianilies,

BRYANT AND SBCONO STREETS, SAN FRANCISCO,

Eastern Agents"'

EDINGER BROS. & JACOBI,
Cor. Dover & Pearl Sts., Brooklj-n Bridge Store No 2, N. Y

LOlViA Ppl^TA uUlVlp^p CO.
—SUCCESSORS TO—

Ilave Coustaully on Hand a Full Supply

of the Following Sizes of

2x2- -4'Feet Long, 2x2- -5 Feet Long

,

2x2- -6 Feet Long.

TI7((c/i will be sold at reasonable rates,

LOMA PRIETA LUMBER CO.
Loma Prieta, Santa Cruz Co., Cal

ESTABLISHED

A. Finke's

Producers of

CALIFORNIA

ABSOLUTELY PURE

^809 MONTGOMERY ST.,

San Francisco.

Telephone 5034.

Widow,

First Premium

CHAMPAGNES

Gold Seal,

Carte Blauche,

NONPAKI

t^First Premiunis tor I
California Champagnesawan
by the State Faiis, 1870-92 i

wherever exhibited.

Liquor Flavors

ya WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK.

GENUINE XX BEADING OIL X
nedueed To $7.50 Per Gallon.

Goods For Sale In California only by

REDINGTON 4. CO. 23-27-29 second sr„ m« francis
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GEOEGB WEST & SON.

BowEN & SciiRAM, Agents.
2t>i California Street, San Fiancisco.

routiuiian. .

.

randy. 1876.

randy. 1882 .

randy, 18.S7

.

KDHLS, SCHWAKKE & CO.,
l'J3 Sutter street, San Francisco

infandel $3.2.5 I

infandel 4.00

urgundy 4.00

auterne 5..50

ort. Old 6.00

Id Sherry 6.00

59.00
6.00

10.00
6.00

9.00
6.00

9.00

20.00
15.00

10.00

W. B. CHAPMAN,
123 California street, San Fri

RED WINES.

(Barton & Guestier. Bordeaux.)

Bitters,

C. W. ABBOTT A CO.
ANGOSTURA BITTERS.

The Jobu T. Cuttiuj,' Co., A^e

Imported Wines.

HELLMANN BROS. & CO.,

525 Frout street, Sau Frant-isc

SHERRIES.

'orrester & Co.. Jerez, in

wood, per gallon S 1.50

Forrester & Co., Jerez, per
case 12.00

larvey <& Co , Jerez, in

wood, per gallon 1 .75

rORTS.

tffley, Cramp « Forrester,

Oporto, in wood per
gaUou 2.UU

)ffley. Cramp & Forrester,

Oporto, per case 12.00

$5.00

Ifi.OO

5.00

Q
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^suxje QlicCjUOt 'ponsardin

ne Most Pelmous Champagne of the Age.

Vellou; Isabel. y<^^ Cjold Isabel,

Dry. ^"^i^^ Brut.

;.'."-;./ Iliitliri/ Sli;',i. - . ,Sn,i Fraiidsco. (nl.

Spruance, Stanley & Co.
nrroiiTERs axd jobheks of fixe

WIsKies, Wiiies Llpois.
Sole agents for the Celebrated African Stomach Bitters

lin FliONT StkKET, - - San Fl:ANris. o, f'AI,.

RONALD G. McMillan,
-Manufacturer and DuaUr in

^^Tw^s, (^ordials, fitters, Q7:iTacis

Pure Sugar Coloring
jPs. SFECIjOs-LTV.

Into. 714 IFIE^-OlsTT ST.,
• E .^7. White for PRicEg. San Trancisco

GalilOFDia Wine Growers' llriion

Wines and Brandies,
Cor. Sutter & Orant Ave, San trancisco, Cal,

Harris, Kingston &l Reynolds,
WINE GROWERS, DISTILLERS AND

Dealers in PURE CALIFORNIA WINES &, BRANDIES

Rutherford,

Kohler & Van Bergen,
CALIFORNIA

Sacramento

Maiu Office and Vaults.

661 to 671 Third St

San Francisco.

Dis.n,er.: ^^P^^^^
ito, Cal. ^iy^ ,' i^ -y

\\.:

NfW York Office

N. W. COKNER

liMiT A Varick St.;

New York.

M- 3- Jff^yAeiO <fl go.,

Dt-akMS in U. S. Standard Hydrometers and Extra Stems, Prime's Wantaf^e
Rods, Die Wheels and Gauging rode. Also Distillers', Rectifiers,

Wholesale Liquor Dealers and Brewers' Books.

OFFICE, 413 WASHINGTON STREET, SAN FRANGISGO.

O. IBox 2403. Telephone ©4e.

JOSJELCZEIt&GO
0]o»cis.-i,i,lL>c.ilcriin

cnij'oi'nta

WINES AND BRANDIE!

Proprietors Gltu Ellen Wine Vaults,

Fine Table Wines a Specialt

504-506 Market St.,

mOTO E1TC3-I^J^A7'EK,S-^

a30 PINE STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Specimen of our Work in this Papek.

Pure California Wines & Grape Brandie

THE
iel

OF SAX GABBLEL,
Los Angeles Count]/, Cal.

Are now prepared with a large stock of wines ai

brandies of their own growth to supply the trai

and the market generally. This Company owi

the laritest Yliievard In the world, covering over 8,500 acres. They have held the

wines and brandies for several years in their own cellars, and do not offer any -

their product until it has become properly matured. Their large stock of m
tured wines and brandies thus accumulated is now open to the purchaser. A

goods under their trademark are warranted pure and unadulterated. Being 1

1

successors to B. D. Wilson & Co., and to J. De Earth Shokb, they have becon

possessers of the "SHORB" Brand of Brandt, and MOUNT VINEYAKI
>VlNE. Correspondence solicited.

Jtt.4KSH.4ii. SPELLMANd: CO., J. DE B.iRTH SHOBB,
No. 5 New York and Brooklyn Bridge Vault. President San Gabriel Wine C.

Fbankfort St., New York. San Gabriel. Cal.
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(Cbas. Metnecke & Co., Continued.)

J.Marey & Lisei'Belair.Nuits
liursundies, white and
ved,' per case 15.00 to 33.00

D. M. Feuerheeid,Jr.,&Co.,
Oporto. Port wines
per case 15.00 to 30.00

D. M. Feuerheerd, Jr.,ttCo.,
Oporto, Port Wines,
in wood per gal 2.00 to 5.50

Duff Gordon & Co.. Sherries

in wood per gal 3 00 to 5.50

Lacave & Co.,Sher! les Crown
Brand in K 1*" '» l"'

South Side Madeira 2.00 to 2.50

St. Crois Eum, L. B S..50

Arrack -Royal" Batavia 5.00 to 6.00

Boord & Son, London Dock
Sherry, per case 13.00 to 15.00

G. M. Pabstmann Sohn, Mainz
Rhine Wines per case.. S.50 to 28 00

Scbulz & Wasner, Frankfurt
o M Rhine Wines per
case 11.00 t.i 14.0U

American Whiskies.

HELLMANN BBOS. & CO..
525 Front street, San Francisco.

Blue Grass, per gallon S3.00 to .S.S.SO

Boone's Knoll, " 3.40 to 4.,50

SPRUANCE, STANLEY & Co.
410 Front street, San Francisco.

Kentucky Favorite f

Extra Kentucky favorite...

O. P. T
O. K. Old Stock
Harries' Old Bourbon
Kentucky Favorite, in cases
H. O. B. jugs
O. F. C jugs
African Stomach Bitters, cs.

SIEBE BROS. & PLACEMAN.
322 Sansome street, San Fiancisco.

O K Extra S3.60 to S6.00
O K Rosedale 2.50 to 3.00

Ilvain 2.75

Golden Pearl 2.35

Marshall 2.35

Old Family Bourbon 1.75

Old Bourhou. 1.50

SHERWOOD & SHERWOOD,
213-314 Market street, San Francisco.

Carlisle in bble. Re-imported
Spring '89 per gal S2.50

Carlisle in bbls. Hc-imporled
Spring ^r,, |.r, ^^il S.25

Keystciii'- M - •_ u, live in
CIS-- I

.
.

,

. 14.35
Old Sai:ii .._,, :n .1-.^ per

case 15.25
Mascot Bourbon In bbls per

gal 3.25
Robin Hood Bourbon in bbls

per gal 3.50
Sherwood Private Stock In

bbls, per gal 3.00
O. P. S. Sherwood in bbls,

per gal 3.35
Old Saratoga, in bbls per gal 4.00

CHARLES MELNECKE & CO.,
314 Sacramento street, San Fi-ancisco.

Ji.hn Gibson Son & Co 2.00 to 4.00

KOLB & DENHARD,
420-436 Montgomery St., San Francisco.

Per gal Per cs.

Nonpareil Si.50 ?".50
Nonpared A 4.00 9.00
Nonpareil AA 5.00 13.00
Canteen 3.50 8.00
Canteen P S 5.00 11.00

NABER, ALFS & BRUNE,
333 and 325 Market street, San Francig(

PlKcnix Old Bourbon, Al... ?3,
" " Old Sl'k 3,

" " Al.OUpf 2,

" OK,100pf 3,

" " Pony,Priv St'k 4.

Club House Bourbon, Old.. 4.50 G.

Gold Medal Boui bon, 100 pf 2,

Union Club '• " 3,

Superior Whisky 1

•• BB Whisky 1,

Liquors—In cases.

Per Ca:
Phienis Bonrtjon OK, in 5s JIO

Al, " 7,

Al,34 pts 8
" Al,4S>2pt 9

Rock and Rye Whisky in 5s. 7
Rum Punch Extract, in 5s.. 8
Blackberry Brandy, in 5s. .

.

7

MOORE, HDNT & CO,
404 Front street, San Fi-ancUco.

Per Gallon.
Extra Pony in bbls or X-bbls Jfi.OO to $8.00
A A • " pf 4.00
B " " "

3..5C

C •• " ' .3.01

Rye in bbls and Va-bbls from 3..50 to 5.00
A Aincases 11.00

C in cases .S..50

HENCKEN & SCHRODER,
210 Front street, San Francisco.

Our Favorite O K.
Our Choice
Paul Jones
Star of '76

Old Cr.

Ola 1

Per Gallon.
.$2.75 to SS..50

. 2..i0 " 3.00

. 2.25 " 2.50

. 2.00

1.75 " 2.00

W. B. CHAPMAN,
133 California street, S:ui l'i:,ih i...

;rrierJouet&Co."SpM ) • -

" Reserve Dry i

lPcrrierJouet& Co. Brill : I im a; iiii

Half pts "Special" J42 in cs i.f Is b(, tiles.

SHERWOOD & SHERWOOD,
312-314 Market street, San Francisco.

Moet A Chandon, White Seal 34.00 3fi Of

Brut Imper'l 3(i.5C SS..'*

WM. WOLFF & CO.
339 Maikel street, San Francisco

QUARTS. PINTS
Poramcry Sec ?:J4.00 *:iG.OO

ourbon 1.50

JOSEPH MELCZER & CO.
504 and 506 Market street, San Francisco.

Native Pride, Old Bourbon,
(per bbl) per gallon $2, .50

Old Rip Van Winkle 3..50

Nevilles Old Bourbon 1.^

KUHLS SCHWAHKE & CO.
133 Sutter street, San Fr ncisco.

K Goldwater ? 4.00
" ' per case 7.50

Imported Champagnes.

CHARLES .llEIXEfKE ct CO.
314 S.-icramento street, San Fi.iuci8C0.

DEUTZ A CilLDERMANN, AY., CHAMPAGNE.
Gold Lack Sec. per case ?32.00 S34.00
Gold Lack Sec. 6 Magnums

per case 31.00
Cabinet Green Seal, per bskt 35.50 27.00

DUPANLOUP 4 CO., REIMS.
Carte Branche, per case.... 21.00 33.00

HELLMANN BROS. & CO.,
525 Front street, San Francisco.

Krug<tCo. "Private Cuvee"
per case.. S34.00 .$36.00

Joseph Perrier fils & Co
per basket 19.00 30.00

Adrien & tils, per basket.... 17.00 18.00

M.\CONDRAY BROS. & LOCKARD.
Agents

134 Sansome street, San Francisco.
Louis Roederer, Carte

Blanche $.34.00 SSC.flO

Louis Roederer, Grand Vin
Sec 81.00 .SO.O'J

Louis Roederer, Brut 34.00 .30.00

Imported Goods.
(MISCELLANEOUS

)

WM. WOLFF & CO.
339 Market street, San Francisco.

J. de Kuyper & Sons Gin, large bot $18.50
med. " 11.00

Cantrell & Cochrane Belfast Ginger
Ale per barrel of 10 dozen 15.00

Wolfe's Schiedam Schnapps jier case
quarts 10.0

Wolfe's Schiedam Sehnajjps per case
pints IL.'il,

Benedictine, per case, quarts 22.00
" " pints 23.50

Apollinaiis Mineral Water
Hungarian Aperient Water
Friedrichsbali
The Pabst Brewing Co., Milwaukee

Beers
Dog's Head brand of Guinness'

Stout an ( Bass' Ale
Theo. Lappe s Genuine Aromatique

per case 13..50

Gilka Kummel per case 15 00
Vermouth FranCtSCO Cinzani pr.ease 7.00

W. B CHAPMAN.
123 California street, San J''rancisco.

Plymouth Gin (unsweetened) ?13 50

EL '-, PINAL •-. VINEYARD
ESTABLISHED 1852.

THE LARGEST PRODUCERS OF PURE WINE IN THE U, S.

. UL

George West 6t Son, Stockton, Cal., U. S. A.

onoma Wine & Brandy Co., 18, 20 & 22 Hamilton Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
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W. A. TAILOR & CO
Successors to CULBERT & TAYLOR,

39 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Largest liiiporta of Wines and liquors in Inierici

***I*I* '^Q'present the '^Qadin^ Agencies of tho l^ovld ^******

DO NOT HANDLE CHEAP GOODS, BUT THE BEST AT LOW FIGURE^

-SOLE J^O-EISTTS FOI?.-
RulYER, GUILLET & Co., COGNAC BeAUDIES

\V. A. Taylor & Co., Jerez de la Frontera Sherries

SiLVA & CosENS, Oporto Ports

WlLHELM PaNIZZA, MaiNZ RhIXE WlNES

Martlvi & Rossi, Turin Vermouth

[. & V. Flomo, Maksala Maksalas

Peter F. Heering, Copenhagen Cherry Cordial

Rein & Co. , Malaga Mala(

A. Brondum & Son, Copenhagen Acquav

John Jameson & Son, Dublin Irish Whis

The Aedbeg Distillery Co., Islay Scotch Whisk

Chas. Tanqueray & Co., London Old Tom C

Magnum Brand Jamaica Ei

Blandy Bros. & Co.. London Madeii

A LARGE LINE OF ALL GOODS CARRIED IN BOND IN N. Y.

SHERRIES
PORTS
IVIRDEIRAS

The finest values from £12 upwards ever offered

this country.

The renowned Tawney Ports of Silva & Cosens froi

£24 upwards.

Blandy Madeiras. The largest holders of fine Madeira

in the world.

'T^ n OD Dr^OlVl Q ^ Jose Boule. The first house in all Tarragon
1 rir\r\rT.\J>w'^\iT.4j Purlty and quality guaranteed.

Samples freely furnished. Most liberal terms for Importation Order

39 BROADWAY, W. A. TAYLiOR <& CO. NEW YORK CIT
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SHERWOOD & SHERWOOD.
212-214 Market street San Fra

Per Case
Houtman & Co.'s Gin,

large black bottles $21.50

Houtman ct Co.'s Gin,

medium Mack bottles. 18.50

Houtman & Co.'b Gin,
small black bottles 9.00

Houtman & Co.'s Gin
larse white bottles 22.50

Houtman & Co.'s Gin, me-
dium wbite bottles 19..50

Houtman & Co 's Gin
small white botlles 9..'j0

Houtman & Co.'s Gin,
...laves per (lallon 8..55

jod, blids....

Ale
?o0.00

50.00

-^ timber Ale. per liai-iel.. 15.00

Soda Water, ] e case 7.00
' Tonic Water, " 7.00
' Potash Water. " 7.00
' Raspberry Vinegar 6 to

gal. per case 7.00
' Raspberry Vinegar .'j to

gal, per case 6.00
' Lime Juice Cordial 6 to

gal, per case 6.00

per t rts...

4.50

Vaughan Jones
Old Tom Gin, in cases 11.00

Orange Bitters " 11.50

Patterson & Hibberl.

Bass' Stout, per double doz 3.00

Guinness' Stout, " " a.50

H. Underberg-Albreclit.

Boonekamp of Maag Bitters. 15,00 to 16.00

J. B. Sherriff & Co.

Jamaica Rum in }{s and %a
per gallon 5.'35 to 6.'35

Tarragona Port in >^ casks
per gallon 1.25

Adrien Jl. Warde's Italia de
Pisco, per cise 30.00

Sardines, brand "Philippe & Canaud."

Lime Juice Cordial 8 to

gal, per case
" Lime Fruit Juice 6 to

gal, per case
• Lime Fruit Juice 8 to

gal, per case
" Orange Bitters, per case. S.OO

iurke's Bass' Ale, pints, per
bblofSdoz 16.00

Jurke's Guinness' Stout, pts

per bbl of 8 doz 16.00

Jurke's Jamaica Rum per cs. 1.'3..50

Old Tom Gin " 10.75

Dry Gin " 10.75
" Hennessy Brandy, per

case 16.00

Port Wine, Gato br'd

per case 10.00

?lcischm.an'6 Royalty Gin, 10

gal packages, per gal. . .

.

Pleischman's Royalty Gin, 15

gal packages, per gal 2.22K
FlciMlinian's Royalty Gin, 20

- ' ;- l.:---,].ergal 2.20

I i: .>:.ltv Gin, 50
pci-gal 2.15

CHARLES MEINECKE & CO.,

314 Sacramento street, San Francisco

(BOORD A SON'S, LONDON.)

Old Tom Gin, per case 11.00

Pale Orange Bitters, per case IL.'jO

Ginger Brandy. Llijueur " 12.00

.Tamaica Rum, Old " 12.00 to 14.00

IAIN Royal Batavia Gin in

cases of 15 large black
bottles per case 2o.50

in cases of 15 large
white bottles per case 24.50

Kli-schwaseer, Macholl Freres
Bavarian Highland, per

20.00

2.25

Meluhold'9 Anchor Brand
Cider, per case, pints 4.00

isco

HELLMANN BROS. & CO.,
525 Front street, San Fran

Bl.^nkenheym & Nolet

Swan Gin in j^ casks
Double Eagle Gin In X casks. 3.60

John Ramsay Islay Scotch
Whisky in J^ casks. ... 4 75

Boord's Pineapple brand Ja-
maica Rums In )^ casks. 5.25 to 6.50

Imported Brandies.

WM. WOLFF & CO.,
S29 Maikcl street, San Francisco.

Marten's Brandy, " per case $17.00
*• " la.OO
... .. 22.00
VSO " 34.00

" WSOP " 52.50
to 12.00

E. REMY MARTIN & CO., Cognac.

HELLMANN BROS. A CO., AGENTS.

525 Front Street, San Francisco,

I ir case

Eau-de-Vic vieille 5.25
6.12
r.oo

6.50

CHARLES MEINECKE & CO,
314 Sacramento street, SanF:

Champ Vineyard Proprs. Co.,

Boutelleau & Co. man-
agers Cognac in Octaves
per gal ?5.25 to 18.50

The Vineyard Proprs. Co.
Boutelleau& Co. mana-
gers Reserve Vinlages. 11.00 to 14.00

Fine Champagne vieille. .

.

Grande Champagne vieille.

Grande Champagne extra
vieille

Grande Champagne, 1858

V. O. P
Grande Champagne, 1847

S. O. P
Highest grade of

Grande Champagne 1834,

V. S. O. P
Grande Champagne, 1820..

Grande Champagne, 1811..

W. B. CHAPMAN.
123 California street, San Francisco.

(H. Cuvillier & frere Cognac.)

Quarts.

Fine Champagne, "Reserve,"
1870 K2I10

Grande Fine Champagne, 1S60 36.00

HELLMANN EROS. & CO.,
525 Front street, San Francisco.

E. Remy Martin & Co., Cognac.
Cognac in octaves per gal. . 5.50

In cases, see special advertisement

P. Frapin & Co., Cognac.

Cognac in octaves, per gal. . 5.65 6.5

Planat & Co., Cognac.

Cognac in octaves, per gal. 5.25

HELLMANN BROS. & CO.
525 Front street, San Francisco

J. B. Sherriff &Co., Lochin-
dae Islay, Scotch whisky
in wood, per gallon. ..

.

4.75
J. B. Sherriff& Co., Lochin-

dac Islay, Scotch whisky
per case '.

l.'.OO

Dublin Dlstiliers Co., Ltd.,
Dublin, Irish whisky,
in wood, per g.illi.ii 5. '.'5

Dublin Distillers 0.,,, Lid ,

Dublin, Irlsli whisky,
per case .'. 12.00

WM. WOlTp~& CO.,
329 Ma;ket street, San Francisco.

Canadiai Club per case Sir. 00
Connaught, Irish " 11.50
Wm. Jameson A Co.. " 11.50
\. Usher's Scotch. . . . " 14.00 to 15.00

CHABLES^MllNlicKE & CO.,

314 Sacramento street, San Francisco.

Boord it Son, Lon.'.on Finest
Irish Malt Wl.iskev. . .

.

i;12..=i0

Royal Hghld Scotch Wli'isky. 12.5
John Ramsay, islay Malt

Scotch Whisky IS.rO

Domestic Champagnes,

A. WEUXEK ,t ('.I.

52 Warren street. New York.

Extra Dry $ 7.00 $ SOI'

Imported Whiskies,

BOWEN & SCHRAM,
204 California street, San Fiancisco.

Bernard & Co., Leith Scotland.

Encore Scotch $13.00

SHERWOOD & SHERWOOD,
212-214 Market street, San F:

Burke's * * * Irish, cases

" Garnkirk Scotch "
" Viceregal Scotch "

Lawson's Liqueur " "

Uam Var, " "
McKenzie's Glenllvet • • •

Scotch, per case
Bushell's Club Irish, in wood

13. ,50

13.50
1'2.00

A. FINKE'S WIDOW.
S09 Montgomery street, San Frar

PAUL MASSON.
San Jose, California.

Less than 5 cases.
'remicre Cuvee, Dry $16.00 $l,8.0li

" " Special.... 16.00 1.8.00

Special discouut for quantities of
ases or more.

Syrups, Cordials, Etc.

KOLB * DENHAIID.
i2'2 Montgomery street, San Fraiiciscu

n<K-k Candy Syrup 75c. per gal

FLEISCHMANN & CO.
CINCINNATI, OHIO. DISTILLERS OF

SLjLVA/N GHOVE BOUHBOTN A/ND Rg E WHISKIES.
HIGH GRADE HOLLAND PROCESS-

PERFECTION AND ROYALTY GINS.
LARGEST DISTILLERS OF PURE BRANDY IN THE WORLD.

DISTILLERY AND VINEYARDS, GEYSERVILLE, CAL.

WALDEN,

WJILDEH GOGHflC.
This Brandy, made after the French formula, from selected fresh grapes, has been Bueeessfully intii

duced, and is now regularly sold in the principal markets of Europe, in competition wilh French Cot,m(_

Official German and French chemists have pronounced it the purtst Brandy which comes lo their marl tit-

It is esjiecially suited for the drug trade and others, where purity is demanded,
ties as the Fiench, the American Imyer has the advantage in price 1

n brandifs. Samples will be sent on application.

v\rjLLiDEi:isr &5 co..
Eastern Office io Broad Street, Hew I'ork. OUTaUKTZLlE SOyOilA CO., CAL,'
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CLASSIFIED INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.

Boytl, F. O. & Co
California Wine Growers Vnion..

Carpy, C. & Co
Chauclae «& Bon
De Tiuk, I

Guudlach, J. & Co
Guasti & Bernard
Harris, Kingston & Reynolds
Hedgeside Vineyard
Inglenook Vineyard Agency
Kc ililer & Van Bergen
Kcililer & Frohliug
Kolb & Deuhard
Kulils. Sclnvarke & Co
LarhuKin iS; Jacobi
Lacliman Co, S
Landsberger & Son
Los GatOS & Saratoga \Vine Co..

Masson, Paul
Melczer, Joseph & Co
Minnse, William T
Mohns & Kaltenbacli

Napa Valley Wine Co
L J Rose & Co., Ltd
San Gabriel Wine Co
Schilling, C. &Co
Smith, Julius P
Starache, Achilla ...

To-Kalon Wine Co
West, Geo. & Son

DISTILLERS AND BROKERS.

Anderson & Nelson Distilleries Co The 11

Barber, Ferriell & Co 24
Buchanan, George C .'>1

Curley, E. J. & Co...: 7

Early Times Distillery Co 21
Fleischman & Co 39
Leading Distillers' Cards 40
Lev'A', Jas. & Bro 42
Mavhew, H. B. & Co 36
Mrilwood Distillery Co 1

Mocire & SeUiger 23
Overholt, A& Co 8
Peebles' Sons Co., J. R 30
Rea, H. R. & Co 29
Shufeldt, H. H. &Co., C. W. Craig & Co., Agents 5

Youngberg & Borland 2

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC CHAMPAGNES.

Chapman, W. B 23
Finke's Widow, A.. .. 34
Hellmann Bros & Co 22
Lachman. S. & Co 2

Macondray Bros. & Lockard 31

Masson, Paul 2

Meinecke, Chas. & Co
Sherwood & Sherwood 2X
Vignier A 36
Wolff, Wm. &Co 20

IMPORTERS.

Chapman. W. B ,^ 23
Glaser, S ."...' 7

Hellmann Bros. & Co 22
Librowicz, Julius 29
Macondray Bros. & Lockard 31
Meinecke, Chas & Co
Sherwood & Sherwood 21

Starache, Achille 2

Stemmler, T. W. & Co 40
Vignier, A 36
Wolff. Wm. &Co 20
Taylor, W. A. & Co 38

FRUIT BRANDY DISTILLERS.

Natoma Vineyard Co 32
Vina Distillery 4
Walden & Co 39
West, Geo. & Son 37

SAN FRANCISCO WHOLESALE LIQUOR DEALERS.

Hey, Grauerholz & Co G
Hotaling, A. P. & Co +
Kolb & Deuhard 32
Kuhls, Schwarke & Co 6
Moore, Hunt & Co 5
Martin, E. & Co 6
Naber, Alfs & Brune 6
Siebe Bros. & Plagemann 4
Spruance, Stanley & Co 36
Walter, M. & Co 6

IMPORTED BRANDY.
E. Remy Martin & Co., Hellman Bros. & Co., Agents 13

SYRUPS, CORDIALS, BITTERS, PRUNE JUICE, ETC.

Abbot's Angostura Bitters 33
Ball & Cheyne Co 7

Culbert & Taylor .38

Kolb & Deuhard 32
McMillan, R. G 36
Rudkin, Wm. H 34
Walter, M. & Co 6

WINE FININGS, ETC.

Schulze-Berge & Koechl 4
Meinecke, Chas. & Co 29

WAREHOUSES, STORAGE, ETC.

Louisville Public Warehouse Co 7

Sherman. J. D. W 27

BOTTLES, CASINGS, CORKS, ETC.

Colgan, J. B, Corks 41

MISCELLANEOUS.
Bolton & Strong, Engravers 36
Bonestell & Co., Paper Dealers 41
Chickasaw Cooperage Co 32
Cleveland Faucet Co 33
Dunne, J. P & Co., Saloon 41
Eagle Sign Co 31
Glenmore Kennels, L. L. Campbell, Proprietor 10
Goodyear Rubber Co.... : 5
Korbel Bros., Tanks 33
Henderson, Wm. G 31

Hobbs, Wall & Co., Box Manufacturers 33
Humboldt Minerar Water Co 32
Joi-dan. Dr. & Co 41
Loma Prieta Lumber Co 34
Louisville, St. Louis & Texas Railwaj' 33
New Home Sewing Machine Co 41
O'Brien, James, Saloon 41

Occidental & Oriental S. S. Co 28
Rosenfeld's Sons, John, Clipper Ships 41
Sanders & Co., Coppersmiths 41

Sprague Correspondence School of Law 41

Toulouse «& Delorieux 27
Tubbs' Cordage Co 41
Wandelt. Samuel 15

Werner, August—Wine Filter 10

Su-bseribe: for ttis

'pacific ^^me and ^"pirii ^evieiO

THREE DOLLARS PER YEAR.

ADVERTISING RATES 0« APPLICATION.
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A. p. H0TALING £5 GO.
ESTABLISHED 1852.

i
WINES ANDJLIQUORS.

J. H. CUTTER
Old Bourbon and Rye Whiskies.

SiEBE Bros. & PiiflCEmAfir^,

-SCHi AGE?rrs FOK-

V^ Jt.K. hmkk Kiiiu'Ihiu k llycflliiskie^:

Celebrated Belle of Bourbon.
S«'jtheast Cof. Sacramento and Sars: — s 3--s.,

---.-_. 5-^ Frsnciseo. Ca.

VINA DISTILLERY
f'feis a Ia?(r6 Stcck cf GEAFM sirj^'i

ABSCLLTE PLJRITY GUARANTEED.

v\^ biyiiixmr,
r. O BOTD <£ CO-. TO-KAI.OS KAAi CO- J03iXS. jrr3j>r * CO ,

P^^FINED SACCHAR;,V£-
500 Times Sweeter Than Sugar. ^^-

G I N G E R A LZ , L E M ON SOD A, ETC.

UllfiB and to Blend CIIHISKIES.
F'jP. ?ASTIi:XI_ABi? AFPLY ".:

aoir mPOhTEPJ^
SCHULZE-BERGE (St KOECHL,

3/':i^i:.ii" >.IREET. ^EW YORK
ABBAMSON-HEUNISCH CO. SAN FRANCISCO SELLING AGENTS FOR THE PACIFIC COAST.
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Henry H. Shufeldt -(^ company,
dist::._ers. Chicago.

mmm m\m. ffl ud rye mt m
DlSTiLLED BY THE HC'LL^V^ ^^''CESS

Eci-a: ;n flavor and surpass'ng in

purity the most tbt.ooS '^::crted

Gins. Put up in packages prepared

to hold contents colorless, and con-

tain, respectively 44, 24, 15 a-d 10

gallons, a : -c e stamps.

HesB Gifls aie me OGiu oces (ilsiilieii la me II. 8. ^\ me HOLLfllill PBOCESS

'5 ::::=/. „s5d in the U.S.^nd are unquestionably the purest and mics: .

' ; es;~
FOR SALE SY ALL WHOLESALE LIQUOR DEALERS AND 3 = U-G^^-3

C. W. CRAIG & CO. California Agents, 205 BATTERY STREET.

^/^ D' = E(3T FROM bOUISVIbbE, KY. ^"^-Tj >^
¥?

^,
;s^

F/l/TlOiJS

PEEI^CESS \J/l7iSt(lES. 5Sf^IQ5Cr pui^E.

«'/XX .ic;£3rr5 tot, tut PA'irir < •>a>t.
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323-325 Market St,. S, F,

Hey, Grauerholz 6l Co.
Imi'ohteks ASLi Wholesale Dealers in

WINES & LIQUORS.
- SOLE AGENTS FOR -

PAVY CROCKS WHISKY.
BE SURE YOn ARE RIGHT, THEN GO AHEAD.

VO. 215 SACRAMENTO STREET, Sfl/V FRANCISCO, CAL.

Kuhls, Schwarke & Co.
Wliolesale Wine and Liiiiior Mei'cliants.

California Wites Biaiiilies.

SOLE AOKKTS FOlt

, O.K. Goldwater Bourbon &. Rye Whiskies,

12S-1J0 Siitl.i- ,9., Cor. Kcarnij, - - S>ni Frunri.co, Cal.

D. V. B. HENAKIi:.

E. MARTIN & CO.,
IJirOHTEES AXD WHOLESALE

LilQlJOt^ mEt^CHflflTS,
408 Front St., San Francisco, Cal.

SOLE AfiENTS FOU

J. F. CUTTER AND ARGONAUT OLD BOURBONS.
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S. GLKSER.
123 California Street, San Francisco, Cal.

jPlG-EISTT-FjPlCIFIC COjPlST FOR.^
GIRARD&CO.. Epernw,
3UP0XT & CO-, Cognac.

MAXD BROSSACQ, Cognac,

E. MALIFAUD, St. Meme fees Cognac

RMAN' JAN'SEN', Schiedam,
ANKEXHEVM ct XOLET, Rottekdam,
OS. LOWNDES & CO., London, -

CON ife CO., Oporto,

CHAMPAGNES
COGNACS

- COGNACS
COGNACS

GOLDFINCH GIN
CENTAUR GIN

OLD LONDON DOCK RUM
PORT WINES

GAMBOA HERMANOS, Jerez de la Fkonti
RUIZ MATA & CO., JERE7, DE LA FeONTERA
CHR. MOTZ & CO., Bordeaux,
GEBR. ECKEL, Deidesiieim,

VICTORIA MINERAL WATER CO., Oberla
RHEINSTROM BROS., Cincinnati, O.,

D. O, BEATSON, Kirkcaldy, Scotland,

SHERRIES
- SHERRIES

CLARETS AND SAUTERNES
RHINE WINES

tein, VICTORIA WATER
BLACKBERRY BRANDIES

SCOTCH WHISKIES

jPlLSO inxrFOK.TEI=5. OF
RAMSAYS SCOTCH WHISKY. WISES IRISH WHISKY, Z. 4 J. BURKE'S IRISH WHISKY, OPORTO AND

TARRAGONA PORTS AND PRUNE AND CHERRY JUICE.
W. G. COLDEWEY, President.

LOUISVILLE

PUBLIC WAREHOUSE GO.
LOUISVILLE, KY.

CHAItTEltEI) l.S.SS. CAPITAL $.100, 000.00.

STORAGE OF KENTUCKY WHISKIES.

SPECIAL BONDIdWAREHOUSE No. 1.

I'oU FUriT BUANDn:s.

||
'' Nute -Po.-itively uo Wliioky lecened unless direct from tlie Dititillery. Write for R

PlSTILLERs~AZ _

Blue G^B*^tMM^M
[I^RE: (offers •

BoonMnou
Hand Made_ • »

• * * :5ourMash Whiskey.
Jes^arrjioe Co.

H BOURBON ^^

E.J.CURLEY&COj
ESSAMINE C

KENTUCKY.

Tliese inii,sl>i>s ni-c made tii tho Famous '• BLVE GK.LS.S ItEClOy" so

Justin celebrated as the liniiie of the Jine.'tt Whiskies in the World, and
ic/iic/i have been for the last Century, reco(iiii::ed as such, qlring the char-
avter and hiijh ntu^idiutj to KEMLCh y H7f7.SK J/.'.S uhich heij now enjoy.

THESE FAMOUS WHISKIES CAN BE HAD IN LOTS TO SUIT THE TRADE FROM •

HELL/v\A/N/N BROS. & eO., 5£5 FI^O/NT STREET, SA/N p-RA/NCISeO.
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ESTABLISHED 1810.

^^ OV^^'

OVERHOLT
PeiiDsylvaiiia Pore Rye WtiisKey

'The - Finest - in - the - World."
JONES, MUNDY &. CO., Agents, San Francisco.

I. DE TURK
lX)inss and B^'^'^'^i^-^

BRANDY,
ANGELICA,

HOCK, ^
ZINFANDEL,

PORT,
TOKAY,

CLARET,
SAUTERNE,

, , MUSCAT,^^ SHERRY,
RIESLING,

GUTEDEL.

A/insyards and. Ce.llars;

Santa Rosa, Sonoma County, Cal.

Bxaneh:
'JO Sacramento St., San Francisco, Cal.

C. M. MANN, Manager.

New York Office, - - 91 Hudson St.

m

TJHE jiKaHEST AWARD fARIS EXPOSITIOJ^ Established

Ciuer/nore l/alley, <5al.

I

iP>^J
-•pp.

,\iO^

^^^^.^'^
A. G. GHAUGHE, Proprietor.

Msv Depot. iVj.'i Fhont .St,. San Frakci

1889. GObD JVIEDAL.
CHAUCHE & BON, Successor to A. G. CHAUCHE.

Sf.lr Opiii-ml .Scents fnr the Mor>T-!ir>rr.K n-iNEs.

c^CBlLLINc^
'WINE MERCHANTS

YSEN&TOTTEM ^„,,X,uns. PIW^'^^^^^^
24 DEY STREET. 230^240 BRAN NAN STREET, BREMEN, GERMANY.230 "240 BRAN NAN STREET,

BET. |5I&2"-°
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Issued Semi- Monthly.
M. WOOD CO., - - PUBLISHERS.
316 BATTERY STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LEPHONE NO. 709. CABLE ADDRESS "fIELOWIN," SAN FRANCISCO.

Tlie PACIFIC IVnfE .iNI) SPIRIT REVUSn is the onhj paper nf

i c(«.s.s West of Chicago. It circulates among the Wliole.'sale and
?lail Wine and .Spirit ]>ealrrs nf the Pacific Coast, the WineMak-
s and Ilrandij Ili.-ilillers of California, the Wine and Ilrandii bnij-

s, and the Importers, Distillers and Jobbers of the I'niled Stales.

All CHECKS, DRAFTS, MOXEY ORDERS. ETC., shonld be

ade paiiablc to the R. M. WOOD CO.

Subscription per year—in advance, postajje paid;

ir the United States, Mexico and Canada $3 00
If European countries 4 00
igle copies 20

Entered at tljc San Francisco Post Office as second-class matter.

CHICAGO AGENT.
L. L. PALMER, 244 Wabash Ave, Chicaco.

EASTERN BRANCH OFFICE:

\V. A. GEFT, Manager, 1-3-5 Leonard St., New York City.

MA-RKET -REVIEW.

©ALIFUKXIA AVIXE,S.—Tlie diief interest at present oen-

^ ters in the vintage. There seems to be no further question

lat the shortage is even greater than was reported in our last

sue. The lack of rain after the severe hot weather of August
IS left the berries shrivelled and lacking in juice, and there is

ttle if any prospect that there will be any improvement. The
)ulure has also done much damage to the finer varieties. Else-

here in these columns will be found crop reports from the vari-

es distiicts, by which it will be seen that a heavy decrease in

le yield is announced generally. As a natural consequence,

lere is a strong tendencj" toward a further advance in the prices

f wine grapes throughout the State, and a corresponding increase

I wine values. It is generally conceded that such poor crop

jnditions have not existed for many years, and, strange as it

lay appear, this is undoubtedly a fortunate fact for the industry,

'irst, because prices had reached the lowest possible figure, and
Q average crop would have prevented any material advance,
row, however, with a very light crop and a growing demand,
alues should adjust themselves to the altered conditions, and
iirplus stocks of sound wines ought to be worked off a( profita-

le prices. It seems evident that the siluaticn forbids the

return to old-time price cutting, and if this bane of the business

can be checked, great good will accrue to all concerned. Judg-
ing from prevailing conditions, we would say that a slow but

steady revival in the industry should follow.

The effort to combine the growers into a co-operative associ-

ation has thus far failed for lack of harmony, but if unsuccess-

ful, will undoubtedly be renewed next year. On the ISth inst.

the producers of Santa Clara county met for the purpose of com-
))ination and for discussion. Nothing decisive was accom-
plished, but resolutions were adopted urging wine-makers to

make all the wine possible, for the purpose of avoiding " fur-

ther concentration ;
" also, that a committee of three be ap-

pointed to investigate the feasibility of inducing capital to build

a warehouse, with a storage capacity of not less than 2,000,000

gallons. A resolution was also adopted pledging the producers

of the district to work for the adoption of a law to prevent the

sale of adulterated wine or brandy, unless labeled as such. The
Viticultural Commission will be asked to aid in the good work.

Exports by rail during August were of large volume, and
indicate that buyers are stocking up for the fall and winter trade.

The totals were 3018 cases (of which 1001 cases were grape

juice), and 927.247 gallons. Sea exports were remarkably light,

owing to the fact that no clipper was cleared for New York.
Jobbers report a better feeling throughout the country, and look

for a marked change for the better next mouth. Sweet wines
of good quality are in better demand.

Late advices from New York are as follows :
" There has

been a little better demand for dry wines during the last two
weeks, but no large quantities have been dealt in ; if there is to

be an improvement in the demand, resulting from general im-

provement in trade, it will evidently manifest itself gradually.

Sweet wines are moving more freely than heretofore. After the

advance in the tax the demand for brandy is quite small."

A dispatch from Washington dated the 12th inst. says that

Internal Revenue Commissioner Miller has issued a circular re-

garding Section 68 of the new tarifl' act, providing for the forti-

fication, free of tax, of pure sweet wine. After reciting the sec-

tion, it says

:

' It will be observed that under the section above quoted
the addition of pure boiled or condensed grape must, or pure

crystallized cane or beet sugar to the pure grape juice, or the

fermented product of such grape juice described in the act of

Oct. 1, 1890, prior to the fortification provided for by the law
for the sole purpose of protecting sweet wine, according to the

commercial standard, shall not be excluded by the definition of

pure sweet wine in the law
;

provided, that the cane or beet

sugar so used shall not be in excess of 10 percent, of the weight

of wine to be fortified under the law. Collectors, therefore, in

deciding whether the bond of the wine-maker shall meet his ap-

proval, will not decline to approve the bond, nor will the gauger

in charge decline to allow the fortification in case a condensed

grape must or pure crj'stallized cane or beet sugar, not in excess

of 10 per cent, of the weight of the wine to be fortified, is

added."
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The total shipments of California winCiS by sea and rail in

August were as follows :
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THE FINEST WHISKIES MADE
In the State of Kentucky.

s^^'^^^ffh

ANDERSON

^ HAND MADE^^ ^
Dg SDUR MASH 2

LOUISVILLE

KENTUCKY.

BUCHANAN

RODUCTION JAN. 1, 1874, TO JUNE 30, 1894,
121,718 BARRELS.

PRODUCTION JAN. 1, 1880 TO JUNE 30, 1894,
28,086 BARRELS.

^JELSON BOURBON NELSON PURE RYE NELSON PURE MALT

PRODUCTION JANUARY 1 1872, TO JUNE'30, 1894, 218,146 BARRELS.

U. S. CLUB
/ U.S.OMIII V

y^i)isTii.M;nY co.^v

^»riiiE(;iii'i'EHxr%V7

PRODUCTION MARCH 1, 1889, TO JUNE 30, 1894, 69,697 BARRELS.

^IDIDI^ESSI

rhe KndeFsoD & flelson Distilleries Co.

LOUIS^iZIL-L-e, KY.
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Nkw York, Sept. Il'th, 1S94.

The eilect of tlie settling of the vexed tariff question is

already beginning to show in a decided revival in trade. Im-

ports have been very heavy since its passage, and all branches

of the liquor trade are in a nuieh healthier state than in months

past.

In the whisky niarki't, wliile no large transactions have

been ri'cordcd. there lias been a stift'eniug in prices all along the

line, and all indications point toward a profitable winter for dis-

tillers and jobbers. If the distillers will only adopt the conser-

vative course which obtained during the last season's production,

whisky will once more bo upon a firm foundation. The leading

brands of Eastern rj-es have nearly all advanced slightly above

the additional tax, and buyers are rather more in evidence than

sellers. Kentucky bourbons, while not so much in demand as

Kastern ryes, are in a good condition, and quotations are firm,

and in some noted brands slightly in excess of the added tax,

and more movement therein than has been manifest for .several

months. Retailers report buisincss as much better with them,

and wholesalers are looking for bargains ; all stray lots offered

are quickly gathered in. Money is to be had in any amount on

easy terms, on any adequate security, and take it all round, the

liquor trade is in as satisfactory a state as any other branch of

business.

California wines are moving somewhat slowly. Still, there

has been some denuind for dry wines. Sweet wines are rather

quiet, as the majority of dealers loaded up during the era of

low prices obtaining the past few months ; but, as these stocks

are rapidly going into consumption, a revival must soon take

place.

California brandies are not much in evidence in dealers'

transactions at present, except in sales to the retail trade in

small lots, the trade having loaded prettj' well up before the in-

crease in tax. There is but little promi.se of improvement in

the next few weeks, or until the present large stocks held are

reduced by consumption, which will probably not be much in-

creased until colder weather sets in.

The import trade throughout the entire East report a decid-

ed improvement iu their business. This, however, was to be ex-

pected, as all had allowed their stocks to run down to the very

lowest limit, until the question of duties on their importations

should be settled. Dealers are now replenishing stocks, in anti-

cipation of the fall and winter trade. Now that the tax-paying

and the other vexatious incidents connected with the change of

tariff are passed, many of our dealers are taking a much-needed

vacation in the mountains and at the sea-shore. This will prob-

ably infuse a vigor into the sales question on their return that

will make business move.

Frash & Co. are making many people who were heretofore

strangers to its excellence firm advocates of California Cham-
pagne. They have during the past season maintained retail

stands at the seashore resorts of Rockaway Beach, West Brigh-

ton and Coney Island, and report an excellent business.

Walter Williams, who for several years, has represented

Kessler & Behriuger iu the introduction and sale of Moet &
Chaudon throughout the Eastern and Western States, has in fit-

ting reward for his work been admitted to the firm. " AValt " is

a generous, whole-souled fellow, and his innumerable friends

between the Mississippi and the Atlantic will be glad of his ad-

vancement.

D. Bander, of the Pleasant Valley Wine Co., has just re-

turned from an extended tour of France and Germany. As he

wished to see the vineyards of Europe, he spent forty days on a

bicycle trip through the Burgundy district of France, and up

and down the Rhine, and comes back chock fnll of ideas con-

cerning wines.

Frank Ayres, of Frash & Co., is n|) among the Catskills en-

joying his vacation. He took his rod and guu with him, and he

will no doubt bring back with him a choice collection of stories,

of the fish he didn't catch, etc., to tell the hesitating buyer be-

tween praises of Imperial Cabinet.

liOuis E. Rosenham, formerly of Rosenham Bros., has just

returned from Europe, and contemplates engaging in the li(iuor

business again.

Mr. E. Gamier, of E Garnier & Co., has been visiting the

trade of New York and vicinity the past few weeks. His branch

house here reports business as good, and prospects as most flat-

tering for the winter trade.

v.. J. Curley, of Lexington, Ky., was in the city last week

visiting the friends of " Boone's Knoll " and " Blue Grass."

A. E. Clarkson returned home last week after a two weeks'

visit iu the interest of the Anderson & Nelson Distilleries Co.,

and while here made all arrangements to have the Anderson &
Nelson Co. represented here by a permanent agent, to succeed

the late Mr. Mr. C. Poppele, formerly representative of them.

Mr. T. D. Parmele, of 31 Broadway, was appointed sole

agent for the standard goods of this company for New York
and vicinity.

Kentucky is not the only State where the moonshiner gets

in his work on Uncle Sam's revenue. Internal revenue officers

have just unearthed four illicit stills making the famous New
Jersey Apple Jack, at Bergen, New Jersey. The stills were of

small capacity, and located in the cellars of their owners, who
were arrested, and, before the XJ. S. Commissioner, at Newark,

were jailed in default of bond.

A sharper named Mellman, who at one time was collector

for a large brewery of this city, and thus got acquainted with

the majority of the Harlem saloon-keepers, has just reaped a

harvest of shekels from them and skipped out. It was an oi'ig-

inal scheme. He sold them elaborately printed receipts purport-

ing to call for a certain number of barrels of whisky stored in

the " Spring Lick Distillery " warehouse, in the First district of

Ohio. He sold 5-barrel lots to nearly all the dealers in Harlem

at a low price, long before the increase of the tax, on weekly

payments, then came around each week and collected. He
timed his sales so that all payments were made before the in-

crease, then got the buyers to give him the money to pay the tax

on the goods. Shortly after the bill became a law several of the

saloon-keepers forwarded their receipts to the Spring Lick Dis-

tillery Co., Cincinnati, from where thej' were in the fnllness of

time returned, marked, " Uncalled for." Now a number of

vei-y mad saloon-keepers are looking for Mr. Mellman, and the

next man who attempts to sell whisky in bond to any saloon-

keeper in Harlem had better negotiate the sale bv telephone.

W. A. Gkft.

MCRE AWA-RDS \N EUROPE.
A dispatch from Washington dated the 1.3th says :

" Col.

Charles J . Murphy, one of the representatives of the Depart-

ment of Agriculture abroad, has reported to Secretary Morton
the award of a gold medal at the University Exposition at Ant-

werp, Belgium, to the California wine exhibit. The California

wines failed to reach the exposition until two weeks ago, after all

the awards had been made and the jury had adjourned. The
persistence of Colonel Murphy, backed by the influence of Mr.

Gore, the American Commissioner-General, finally succeeded,

however, in having the jury reconvened, with satisfactory re-

sult. Colonel Murphy's address to the jury was a most credita-

ble one. The jury was a most critical one, embracing some of

the most noted wine experts in Europe."
Colonel Murphy's work in Europe iu behalf of American

products is well known. We have frequently alluded to his

woik. and puljlished articles from his pen in the Review, and
he is to be congratulated on his latest achievement.

The Tina Distillery made a large shipment of brandy to

Bremen by the ship Henry B. Hyde on the 5th inst. The lot

included 1350 barrels and 200 half barrels, and gauged 05,550

gallons.
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eROP REPORTS.

On tlie 5tli instant the State Viticultural Commissioners

nt out the t'uUowius circular :

Office of the Boakd of ")

State Viticultural Commissioners,
'-

San Francisco, Sept. 6th, 1894. )

Dear Sir : Please favor the Commission by answering the

"ollowiug questions. Winfield Scott, Secretary.

1. What is the condition of the grape crop at the present

inie? What damage by conlure or heat?
'J. How does the prospect compare with the crop of 189.3 ?

.3. How many acres were pulled up in your section last

rear? Do you know any vineyards that will be uprooted this

vinter ? State number of acres.

The answers received can be tabulated as follows

:

SOXOMA COUNTY.

.T. B. Cooley,Cloverdale : Fair crop. Some damage by heat,

field will be 25 per cent, less than last year. No vineyards
iprooted or to be uprooted that I know of

Peter N. Hoist, Healdsburg : Hot weather and coulure did

[5 per cent, of damage.
F. Alhertz, Cloverdale : I expect a half crop in this sec-

ion, as compared with last year. About a quarter of the crop
vas lost by heat.

F. Korbel & Bros., Korbel's Mills: The vineyard is in good
condition. Frost on May 16th caused a loss of one third of the

rop, as compared with last year.

Carl Dresel, Sonoma: The prospect for the coming crop is

,'ery poor in our vineyard. In the beginning of the year we
iuffered loss from frost. A short time ago the hot sun scorched
nany grapes, the Johannisbergand other tine varieties suffering

nost. We will have about half a crop, as compared with last

rear. There were no vines pulled up during this year, as the
ower part of the valley (Sonoma valley) has no vineyards left

o be pulled up. The few vineyards hereabout are all on re-

si.stant stock. I know of no vineyards to be pulled out. There
nay be some in the upper part of the valley, but I know little

)f the condition of affairs up there.

Fulton Winery Corporation, Fulton : Damage by heat one
burlh of the crop. Expect one-third less crop than the large

jrop of last year.

Walden Co., Lt'd, Geyserville: Crop in good condition.

Would estimate the yield at 70 per cent, of last year's.

D. D. Davisson, Sonoma : Crop prospect poor. Estimate
yield at half of last year's. More than 90 per cent, of the vine-

yards originally planted have been pulled up.

E. W. Davis, Santa Rosa : Lost 25 per cent, of the crop in

Bennett valley by heat. Yield will be considerably less than
last year's, owing to heat and ravages of phylloxera. I pulled

out ten acres of vines last year. I shall pull out at least twenty
icres this winter.

I. De Turk, Santa Rosa : The present prospects are for a
half to two-thirds of a crop, as compared with last year. Have
heard no complaint lately of conlure. There are quite a num-
ber of complaints of sunburn. Cannot estimate the damage, but
it must be considerable, from reports. About 1000 acres of vines

were pulled up in the county last winter, or else died.

P. C. Rossi, Asti : Expert an average crop, that is to saj',

one-third less than last year. About one hundred acres of vines

were pulled up l)etween Geyserville and Asti last year, and the

land partially planted in fruit trees.

William Hill, Sebastopol : Crop propects hereabouts not
good. Expect half a crop, as compared with last year. Know of

live acres pulled up last year, and some vines are to come up
this winter, but cannot say how many acres.

C. F. Juillard, Sebastopol : Fair prospects of a crop. I

estimate it at two thirds of last year's. Some little damage done
Viy the sun. About one hundred acres of vines were pulled up
in Analy township last year.

NAPA COUNTY.

John H. Wheeler, St. Helena : We will get about one-
third of last j'ear's crop hereabouts. Heat alone reduced the

crop one-third. One sixth of all the vineyards in this section

were uprooted last year. Half of all the vineyards within sev-

eral miles of this place will come out this winter.

Judge John .4^. Stanly, Napa: My crop is damaged one-

third by heat. I shall not have to exceed 40 per cent, of the
crop of 189.3.

Migliavacca Wine Co., Napa: It is impossible for us to

give definite answers to your questions, as we have not thoroughly
investigated the matter.

C. L. La Rue, Yountville : Understanding that the ques-
tions apply to Napa Valley, I will say : Condition of grape crop
not good. On the lower ground the prospects were destroj'ed by
frost. I judge that 15 per cent, of the crop on the higher lands
was destroyed by the recent hot spell. In my Judgment the val-

ley will have a yield iMpial to 30 per cent, of the crop of last

year. It is inipossiljle to say how many acres of vines were
pulled up last year, but the total acreage was large. I know of
many vineyards that will be uprooted this winter. If I should
siy the total acreage would reach 5000 acres I do not think I

should exaggerate.

A. Grimm & Co., Calistoga : Damage by heat and mildew
about one quarter. Estimate crop at a quarter of last year's.

Lolita Krug, St. Helena : Considerable damage by heat.

Crop will be far below that of 189.3. The phylloxera has made
great progress in Napa county, and in two years more there will

be few vines except those on resistant stocks.

H. W. Crabb, Oakville : About a quarter damage by sun-
burn. Expect half a crop in this section. Between 200 and 300
acres of vines were pulled up last year.

Francis Sievers Lomitas : Not much damage from coulure
or heat in this section. Expect a two-thirds crop in this moun-
tain section. Phylloxera is making rapid headway.

ALAiMEDA COUNTY.
Beiij. P. Barker, Olivina Vineyard, Livermore : Crop pros-

pect poor. Think the vineyards of the valley have been dam-
aged one quarter by coulure and heat. The Livermore Valley
will not produce over half a crop as comjjared with last year.

A. Duvall, Livermore : Late rains and cold weather caused
a loss of 30 per cent, by coulure. The hot weather caused 20
per cent. loss. The white grapes have suffered less than the
black. Zinfaudels are half burned. Cabernets, Maltbec and
Clairette are about a total failure. I began the vintage on the
3rd instant. The fermentations seem to go all right. Expect a
crop of 50 to 55 per cent, of last j'ear's.

M. W. Dixon, Warm Springs : Some damage by heat. Crop
hereabouts about the same as last year. No viues pulled up
except about 5 acres on the Josiah Stanford place. Have heard
that some vineyardists will pull up vines this year, but don't
know.

F. L. Fowler, Livermore : One-fourth damage bj' coulure
and sunburn. Expect two-thirds to three-fourths of a crop, as
compared with last year.

.lohn L. Beard, Warm Springs : Considerable damage by
coulure and heat. Crop much smaller than last year. I pulled

up fifteen acres of vines last year.

Jtfpi«Bnniir>aifiJ^«l/ilni[»lrtiilIrtiiiiiiWiiiniWiJ^^^
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H. B. Wagoner, Livermoro : Conditiou fair to medium.
Damage by couluro considerable ; by heat, mostly on thin or

poorly-cultivated soils. Kxpcct Irom M to (10 per cent, of last

year's crop.

SANT.\ OLAR.\ CDl'NTY.

A. Malpas, Los Gatos : Crop prospects very bad. Before

the heated term the crop was estimated at one half. Considera-

ble damage was done by heat and mildew. Crop less than half

of last year's. Between Los Gatos and Saratoga about 100

acres of vines were jmllod up last year. In the Valley I under-

stand about 1000 acres came up. Quite a number of acres of

vines will come up this winter, as the owners have planted trees

between the vines. Either one or the other will have to come np.

.John T. Doyle, Menlo Park : Expect about two-thirds crop,

as compared with last year.

Charles A. Baldwin, Cupertino : A slight drying of grapes

from recent heat is reported. Bunches are ripening uneveulj'.

I estimate this year's crop at three-fourths of last year's.

E. E. Goodrich, Santa Clara : Crop prospects good. Ber-

ries are small, probably from lack of moisture. On my place I

had a small crop last year ; expect as much this year.

J. Hague, Gilroy : Grapes are ripening fast. About 2.5

per cent, loss, and will have the equivaleut of tliree-fourths of

last year's crop.

J. C Merithew, West Side: Grapes are looking badl3'.

Many are sunburned. All are small and will produce relatively

little wine. In this vicinity we will have a half crop, as com-
pared with last year. In this locality 220 acres have been taken

SOLANO COUNTY.
Cordelia Wine Co., Cordelia : Vineyardists report cons

erable damage by coulure, but the amount cannot be estimati

Crop will be nearly as large as last year. About forty acres

vines were pulled up hereabouts last winter.

SAN MATEO COUNTY.
E. F. Preston, Woodside : Crop prospects bad ; sustain

a loss of oue-third by heat. Know of 30 acres pulled up li

year and 10 acres that will come up this winter.

CONTRA COSTA COUNTY.
John Swett & Son, Martinez : Cabernets were serioui

damaged by coulure, and will have a very light crop. Ziuf;

dels are slightly sunburned. Mataro and Grenache are in go

condition. The Semillons are sound and undamaged. The Ci

ernets will have have half a crop ; others not two-thirds
much as last year.

R. C. Terry, Clayton : Hot weather did 10 per cent da
age. I estimate the crop at 20 per cent, less than last ye
Know of no vines that came up or none to come up.

B. H. Upham, Martinez : Crop very uneven. Damage
coulure very great ; by heat light, except on some .southern

posures. Estimate the crop from one-half to two-thirds, acco
ing to variety. The Caberuets and some others suti'ered grea
from coulure. Don't know of any vines that were pulled up
will be. Other crops do not pay.

PLACEB COUNTY
Allen Towle, Towles : I understand the crop is in fairly g(

condition. Have heard of no particular damage from any cau

out; 300 acres more are partly out. having trees planted among
the vines.

William Wehner, Evergreen : I do not believe that this

county will harvest more than half of last year's crop, and of
poor quality at that. The damage has been done by frost, cou-
lure and excessive heat. Perhaps from 200 to 300 acres of vines
were pulled up last year. It is impossible to say as to the num-
ber of vines that will be pulled out this year. As a general
thing, people prefer going to the poor-house rather than pull up
what has cost some time, labor and expense. Some will plant
trees and remove about one-sixth of their vines, which does not
materially reduce the acreage.

F. Haesters, Wright's : Crop prospects poor. Wine grapes
were badly hurt by frost in April, and during the first two
weeks in June bj' heavy fogs and rains. Tokays were burned
by hot weather recently. Expect half a crop, as compared with
last year. I am going to graft all my table gr}.pes into wine
grapes, as table grapes don't pay any more, while for wine I

never received less than 27i cents per gallon.

Paul O. Burns Wine Co., San Jose : Crop in fair condition :

some damage by heat. Expect two-thirds of a crop as compared
with last year.

SAN BENITO COUNTY.

William Palmtag, Hollister : Crop in my vineyard in good
condition. I expect about three-fourths of a crop, that is 60,000
gallons. Six acres came out laet year, and about 15 acres will

come up this year.

SANTA CEUZ COUNTY.

W. II. Galbraith, Santa Cruz Mountain Wine Co., Sai

Cruz: There will be about linlf a crop of wine grapes. 1

coulure caused lo.ss of Chauche Noir and Chauche Gris ; al

Johannisberg Riesling and Muscats. Heat caused serious loss

both wine and table grapes. Expect about one-third of t

yield of last year's exceptional crop.

John A. Stewart, Santa Cruz : Crop propeots bad. Couli

took h.alf the crop of black grapes. The late hot wave to

two-thirds of what the coulure left. There may be a quar
crop of black grapes. I have heard of fifty acres of vines tl

are to come up.

Ben Lomond Wine Co., Ben Lomond : In our district th(

.i?. barely half a crop, owing to cold weather in blossoming tin

Expect one-third to one-half of last year's crop. Xo vines ha
been pulled up.

SAN .70AQUIN COUNTY.

George West & Son, Stockton : Grape crop in fair con

tion. Crop will be about 25 per cent, short as compared w:

last year.

YOLO COUNTY.
George Silbersteiu, Orleans Vineyard, Esparto: Crop oi

third less than last year. On this vineyard sixty acres wt
pulled up last year.

E. R. Suavely, Woodland : Crop prospect good
;

no da
age. Vines in better condition than last year. Last winter 1

acres of vines were pulled out.
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CALIFORNIA WINES EUROPE,

Through the kiuJuess of Mr. James D. I'lielau we present

the following correspondence to show what is being done in the

introduction of California wines and brandies in Europe by the

United States Department of Agriculture :

29 Ri'E Gaucheret. Brussels, June '.Jo, isil4.

Mij Dear Mr. Plielan— When in London, last August, I had
a conversation with the largest auctioneer in that city, and as a

result of that interview you will please find enclosed Southard
& Co.'s letter, which speaks for itself I also wrote to the other
large exclusively wine and spirit auction house, W. & T. Res-
tell, whose reply I enclose. It occurred to me that at the low
prices the California merchants are offering wines and brand}',

as per E. Garnier & Co.'s circular in the Pacific Wine and
Spirit Review of May 5th, which you were good enough to send
me— namely, wine at 15^ cents and brandy two years old at 50
cents a gallon in bond— a good trade could be done. I feel

assured they could realize as much if not considerably more at

auction in London, and through this means establish a reputa-
tion for your wines and brandy, providing the dealers send
good, sound, hone.st wine.

I have written to E. Gamier & Co. of a house here which
offers to take 50 barrels of this brandy and some of the wine,
providing it is as good as I have represented, and have asked E.
Garnier & Co. to send samples at once, and at these low prices

there will not be much difficult}' in marketing large quantities

of these goods in Northern Europe.

As to your Rie^liiii; (white wine), the lowest price Rhine
wine c i. f at Ant\Mi|i. l^'Jo \ intage, cannot be bought at May-
ence, Germany, for li's> that 7."i francs per 100 litres, casks includ

ed, delivered in hogsheads of 300 gallons, /or cash. " C.i.f. " is a

term used in Europe, which means, "cost, freight and insur-

ance," landed at Antwerp, which is the way they all prefer to

purchase when ordering goods from abroad. I would here de-

clare that this Grermau Rhine wine is no better than the samples
of Riesling sent me from California, and which was tested by the
largest French wine importer in Brussels, M. Carle, of Carle
Freres, who in his written report termed the California Riesling
as '• very elegant and really fine," and of the California Hock
pronounced it as a wine of a taste superior to Rhine wine.

Yours very respectfully, C. J. Muki-iiv.

P. S.— If I am to go to London by order of the Depart-
ment, I would gladly attend the.se sales of wines, as offered, and
help to boom them as much as I can, as I am quite familiar

with the auction business, and when in business in New York
was known as one of the largest buyers of goods in tliis line at

these sales.

If you know any of the large first hands in canned and
dried fruit, canned salmon, or other goods in the grocery line,

would you ask them to communicate with Ford, Anderson &
Co., 32 Kompanasgade, Copenhagen, who have added a special

branch of American products to their business, and are anxious
to secure agencies for the exclusive control of these goods for all

of Scandinavia, where they have some three thousand cus-

tomers. C. J. M.

Brussels, July 19th, 1894.

.lamfs D. Phi'lan, Esq., Sail Francisco — Dear Sir : The fifty

bottles of assorted California wines sent as samples on board the

U. S. ship Chicago at Antwerp, and to Con-iul Morris, at Ghent,
to entertain officially the city authorities and the admiral and
officers of the man-of-war. turned out to be some of the best

California wine I ever saw, particularly the Claret and Port. I

have a scheme matured, to apply to this Wine Syndicate I am
informed is organized in your State to protect the wine interest,

to have them send samples of wines and brandy to all the United
States ministers and consular officials in Northern Eurojie, with
a proper circular. You are no doubt aware that most of the vice

consuls and consular and United States commercial agents are

allowed to do business, and many of them are merchants of the

country to which they are accredited, and these would l^e the
parties to push and introduce California wines and other Cali-

fornia products. I could no doubt succeed in having Secretary
Morton induce the Secretary of State to instruct officially all

these consular officers to use their best efforts to make these

goods known, just as was done by the Secretary of State under

the Harrison administration in favor of corn. I would thank
you if you would give me the name of this Syndicate, in order
tliat I could write and lay my plan before them. I am afraid I

am giving you too much trouble in this matter, and if you lliink

lam taking too much of your valuable time you might mention
the matter to .some other public spirited gentleman, who would
luive the inclination to give some of his time to this patriotic

duly towards the State of California and the country.

I leave to-day for Holland, and will return here in time to

give a lecture before the chemical congrciis that occurs im the
4tli of August in this city.

The article which I enclose you makes a gross error, as T

do not recommend the shipping of fat hogs, and claim this

would be impractical ; but I do recommend the shipping of good
smoked hams and canned bacon, which can be rai.sod cheaper in

Lower or Southern California than in any other part of the
United States, because you can raise two crops of corn a season,
and this can be done in no other part of the country except in

lower Texas and in New Mexico aud Arizona.

Yours trulv, C. .1. iruRPHv.

29 Mark Lane, London, E. C, April, 1894.

Ihur Sir : We duly received your letter of the 22nd ult.,

and have been giving same our nnclul iim-iileratiou.

We shall, of course, be \ cry i.]i;i-( d if we can be of any
service in the introduction of Calilwrnia wines and spirits to this

country, and we certainly consider the best means of bringing
them before the notice of our merchants and buyers would be
by public auction.

It is not possible for us to hand you any report, as we have
not seen any of the samples, but our advice to your friends, the
growers, is to send us a trial consignment of brandy and wine,
claret and burgundy styles, and we would see it properly intro-

duced to the wine trade here.

With reference to our commission, this depends so much on
the magnitude of the business that we think it had better be
left in abeyance until later.

We return your books and cuttings, which we have read
with much interest, and remain, yours faithfully,

(Signed,) W. & T. Restell.
Charles J. Mukphv, Esq., 29 Rue Gaucheret. Brussels.

Mayen'ce, Rhine, June 23d, 1894.

Charles ,T. Murphij, Estj.. 20 Rue Gaucheret, Brussels, Belgium—
Dear Sir : Y(uir favor of 13th inst has duly come to hand, and
I herewith beg to quote, you may see, my lowest price for Rhine
wine.

Speisheimer, of the vintage of 1890, at Fes. 75m. per 100
liters, casks included, to be delivered in hogsheads of about 63
c.i.f Antwerp, against cash, without discount.

This is a very good quality, tit to be bottled after a short
repose in a good fresh cellar. Awaiting your kind news,

I remain yours very truly, Josef Falck.

[The quality of the above-mentioned wine is no better than
a good Riesling California wine.— C. J. Murphy.]

2 St. Dunstan's Hill, London, Aug. 24, 1S94.

Colonel C. J. Murphy, Hotel Kinrj of Denmark, Copenhagen —
Dear Sir: As we mentioned in the conversation which we had
the pleasure of having with you at Messrs. Travers', we con-

sider that the introduction of California wines and brandies in

this market is likely to take a very large extension, if carried

out in a proper way, and as the result of our general experience

we find that when we want to do a large business we must ap-

ply to a large people who then make it their business to spread

the goods throughout their customers, and therefore become to

a certain extent our travellers. To appeal, therefore, to all these

bigger merchants, it would be necessary to pass all the wines
through the catalogues of our public sales, and through that way
attract the buyers, not only of this country but throughout the

continent, who already derive a portion of their supplies from

these public sales of ours. Everything, as you are doubtless

aware, in this country is sold by public sale. Cofl'ee, indigo,

wool, all kinds of colonial articles, are disposed of in that way.
and when the wine trade, which up to now has only been a very

small one in this country, develops, as it is doing, into a large

business, then the public sale will be the principal and only

means of supply for members of the trade. A quick sale and
cash payment is the result, but prices naturally have got to find

their level, and only yesterday our friends, Messrs Travers, told
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us that they liad M-eii an exliTMirl\ n,„MU;nii|.l.- ..f California

Chii-ot which was ollVml to them at c; ]i. i lio-^h, :mI. delivered

in hoiid. All other attempts at iiilnMliiriiiy < 'alilornia wines on

our market are, in our opinion, doomed to failure, llrst. on ac-

count of the tinu! it would lake ; secondly, on account of the

(expense. It would be very well to face both these contingen-

cies. If the wines, like tlic Chateau Lafitte, were to fetch .£60

and t;7l) per hogshead, or mor.>, it w^)uld be ditferent, but Cali-

fornia wines, at their low prices, must find a cheap and ready

means of sale, an<l the public sale commission of 5 per cent.

ju.st suits their value. Up to now, unfortunately, the specimens

which have reached our market have not been of the best. We
fear that growers on the other side have shipped to this market

that wliich they could not get rid of. and this is most unfortu-

nate, for the lirst impression has not Ikm n satisfactory. In pres-

ence of the very large w'inc crop which lias bi-cn made this year

on the continent, it is necessary for CaliUpiniii, if she wishes to

(• impi'te. to send only good wines to tliis mai-ket, and establish a

ri'piilalion for its produce. We know of some large consign-

lui'uts of brandy which have been made to Germany, to Liver-

pool, and to France, and which at the present moment i-emain

unsold, because they have not been put into the proper circula-

tion by means of the public sale. If your friends intend to

t^vke a business-like view of this question, and to establish the

reputation of their sundry growths, let them by all means send

their produce as good as they lau, and sell it on arrival at pub-

lic auction without reserve. If the tirst experiments are not as

satisfactory in point of prices as one might wish, at all events

the quality will speak for itself, and a second trial will then

meet with more success, and go on improving as long as the

qualit}' is properly kept up.

We hope that you may get your friends to accept these

views, and remain, Yours faithfully.

Southard & Co.

^rade J^otQSf Qtc,

Walter Williams has been admitted to the importing firm of

Kessler, Behringer & Co., of New York.

The sympathy of the trade is being extended to Frederick

S. Kordt, the wine merchant, who lost his wife by death on the

Sith inst. Mrs. Kordt was only thirty-one years of age, and
leaves three small children.

The fame of California products is certainly extending in

the Orient. The American Concentrated Must Co. shipped an
experimental keg of condensed must to Saraarang, recently.

The must is to be tried in wine-making in that climate.

We are pleased to learn that Messrs. Hiram Walker & Sons,

of Walkerville, Ontario, Canada, have obtained the Diploma of

Honor at the Antwerp Exhibition, and a similar award at the

Vienna Exhibition, for their fine display of "Canadian Club

AVhisky."

Kieser & Co. have secured the control of the California

Winery, at Sacramento, M. S. Nevis retiring. It is understood

that Peter E. Her, the Omaha distiller, and who is also inter-

ested in various enterprises on the Coast, is likewise interested

in the new management.

Louis Zierngibl's residence in Chicago was broken into, rc-

centl}', and robbed of valuable jewelry and wearing apparel,

among the articles being many wedding presents. One of Mr.

Zierngibl's business places was also entered, and the monej-
drawer relieved of $35.

Chas. Bundschu, Henry Van Bergen and H. H. Kohler have
been appointed by the San Francisco Wine Dealers' Association

as a committee of three to confer with the Merchants' Associa-

tion with regard to keeping the streets of the city clean, and to

encourage other municipal improvements.

Braunschweiger & Co. have incorporated under the same
title, and with a capital stock of §150,000. The directors are

Hirmaun Braunschweiger, Elisc Braunschweiger, Edward
Braunschweiger. Hermann Braunschweiger, Jr., and H. E.

Wicker. All of the directors were identified with the old firm.

Henry Lofrauc is making extensive preparations for irriga-

tion on the New Almaden Vineyard, takinn water the wet sea

son from (iuadcloupe Creek. A fine prune (.ichaid is bearin

for the first time this year. The vineyard was planted in 1852

and has been increased in size since then.

—

Pacific Tree and Vim

The Napa Valley Wine Co. has amended its articles of in

corporation and has moved its headquarters to this city. Th
capital stock is 8500,000; the original subscribers, Charles Kruj
W. W. Lyman, Wm. Schettler, J. D. Fry, J. Goodman, A. I
Tubbs, Hiram Tubbs, E. C. Briber, H." A. Pellett and M. M
Estee.

Horace B. Chase, of Alexander ^'alley, Sonoma county

has sold 50,000 gallons of wine to Diehl, Menke & Co., the Sa

Fi-ancisco brokers, at a satisfactory figure. This will be shippe

to Bremen, German}'. It is the intention of Mr. Chase to iii

crease the capacity of his cooperage and operate exteusivel

this season.

At a recent meeting of the wine-growers of St Helena tli

following was adopted : •'Eisohvd, That the thanks of the grapi

growers and wine-makers of Napa county be tendered to Mr. I

Beringer, and through him to the Committee of Seven, for thei

untiring labors in endeavoring to form a syndicate to relieve th

depressed condition of the wine industry."

F. Alberz has men at work getting things in order for th

coming vintage. He is prepared to buy from 3000 to 4000 toni

and is offering from 86 to 89 for grapes, the quality and locatio

governing the price. He has already bought 1500 tons, wit

many sections to hear from. Mr. Albertz has contracted tli

wine to Lachman & Jacobi, and consequeuty is taking n

chances on the market.

—

Cloverdale Reveille.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of the Fulto

winery corporation was held at the office of the company in Fu
trn on Sept. 1st. The following were elected directors for tl

ensuing year : A. Bannister, J. C. Rued, A. C. Chisholm, 7

Roy and A. Frei. After the election of the directors they chos

the following executive oificers : A. Bannister, president an

treasurer ; J. C. Rued, vice-president ; A. Roy, secretary an

manager.

The American Concentrated Must Co. made no contracts u

to Sept. 1st for grapes. Purchases would have been made ea

lier had the Company known what the outcome of the grower

compact would be. The quantity of consumption of grapes b

the must factory will be governed entirely by the advance o

ders, but there is every probability that it will use as much i

it did a year ago, which was over 4,000 tons. The plant hi

been so arranged for this year's work that it can handle such

quantity with more ease and readiness.

Kolb & Denhard are making several improvements at the

place of business on ^Montgomery street, calculated to fiicilita

their rapidly-growing local trade. They have extended the

oflice back from the front of the store a distance of eight fee

and will add a neat reception room. Their sample board hi

been lengthened, and their room for the storage of bottled goo(

enlarged by the removal of several large oak casks that former!

took up part of their store. The reception room itself is a litt

gem, and a convenient locker contains bottled samples of all tl

goods carried by the firm. All of the fittings of the place, wit

the exception of the bar, are either oak or imitation oak.

The supervisors of Sau Diego county have referred to the

district attorney a proposition to prepare and submit to fl

board an ordinance covering all matters pertaining to the licen:

governing the making of wine in their county. Its instructioi

are to amend the present ordinance by making section 14 reai

" Nothing in this ordinance shall be construed as requiring tl

payment of any license tax by any person making wine or bra

dy from grapes grown in the county of San Diego." At presei

the clause reads— " from grapes grown on his own premises

the county of San Diego." The change will allow the distille

and wine makers to buy from other county growers. The re

son given for such a change is that under the present ordinan-

all owners of small vineyards are forced to make wine ther

selves, whereas it would be more profitable and advantageo

for them, under the proposed amendment, to dispose of the

own grapes to regularly established wine makers.
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ATTE/NTIO/^, WI/NE MAKERS!
Tij Oic Wine Makers of California—We desire to inform you

not only through the cohimns of the Pacikic Wine and Si'iurr

Review, but by medium of a circular, that the wine makers and
brandy distillers of this State have by a decision of the Su-

preme Court in the Merceil ( 'imiity casrs. and also by a decision

of Judge Noyes, of Kivc-i-siilc ('(i\iiity. gained a most substantial

victory over the Prohibitionists, ami a victory the effect of which
will be lasting, if you will but stand to the principle that the

State must ever maintain recognition of the vitieultural indus-

try.

You are well aware that under the Constitution of the State

of California, it is ordinarilj' possible for prohibitory enactments
to be made by the Supervisors of the various counties. You
know that during the past five years there has developed an al-

most unexampled sentiment against the business of the wine
makers and the brandy distillers. You know that five counties

of the State of California have passed prohibitory ordinances.

You know that the wave of prejudiced sentiment, which origina-

ted in the counties of California south of Tehachipi Pass, has

swept all over the State. At the present time, those who are

in favor of prohibiting the traffic in wines and brandies are well

organized, aggressive and persistent. They will wipe your busi-

ness out of existence, if they can, by legal enactment; but you
have at your hands, in virtue of the two decisions mentioned, a
remedy that will be perpetual as long as yon see fit to use it.

Prohibition of the selling of wines and brandies cannot be car-

ried into effect in any county or any city of this State. No
matter if j^our county Supervisors decide to prohibit, you have
the remedy at law, as the Supreme Court of this State has sus-

tained you, and a countj' judge of one of the most bitter prohibi-

tion counties of California has been compelled to sustain j'our

position. We w ill now refer you to a decision iu tlie case of
Merced county, appellant, vs. Helm & Nolan, respondents, 18,269,

hauded down by the Supreme Court of California, March 27,

1S94. This action was brought by Merced county against the

firm to recover the sum of 83000. claimed to be a debt <lue from
them to the county, by virtue of their having sold iuto.xicating

liquors within the county without having first psiid the license

tax required by the existing ordinance for the quarter commenc-
ing March 1, 189.3. The right of the county to prohibit the sale

of intoxicating liquors was not questioned, but on the question of
prohibiting the sale of wine and brandy from a winery, the Court
held that the power to pa.ss an ordinauce in (question is given in

subdivision 27, of section 2.5, of the county government act

(Statutes of 1891, page 306) iu the following terms:
" To license, for the purpose of regulation and i-evenue, all

and every kind of business uot prohibited by law, and carried on
and transacted in such county, and all shows, exhibitions and
lawfulgames therein; to fix tlie right of license tax upon the same,
and to provide for the collection of same by suit or otherwise. =:

'"Under this power of license for leveuue and regulation,

prohibition cannot be eftected (Cooley on Taxation, 598), and as

the business to be licensed is one which is 'transacted and carried

on within the county,' the very terms of the power preclude its

exercise to such an extent as to prevent the carrying on of the

business.

" ,1/1 alfnil/if hij riillir nf Ih , ,r, ,-.•/,-. /.. j.hn;' .»,// r,.<lnrf;„l,s I,poll

the sale "f "lur ,l:< .r,,,//./ /,,. ;. ,// il-- „,,,,nfj;,rhl,r. irnllUI /.. /,/ .Ippureilt

eOntrailiitinn lolh, jmlir,, ,,/tl,, \/„/.../. n,, I nil. 4., I hi tll,ll J,u,i!„ll
(,J

ifs

legUlation which has hern <//,.,/../ /.. tin nrnin-niirmenl of the iiianufa

iure of wines, (see Sl<ifiilr W /.s
I of 1SS3, page 9;

Statutes of 1SS7, paije 4'') an<l if tin cunniij uf Merced can place snch re-

striction, every other county can do the same, and tlie legislative power of

the State tvotdd be thwarted by the action of the several couiifie<.

In the same decision of the Court held " a sale b.v a wine
grower of a pi-oduct of his vineyard, or by a distiller of spir-

its produced at his distillery, does not constitute a business
of selling wine or spirits an}' more than the sale by the miller of

the Hour ground at his mill, or by the manufacturer the sale of

cloth woven at his factory constitute the business of selling flour

or cloth; and the power to impose a license on a business does not
authorize a tax, either by way of license or excise, upon the sale

which the wine grower or the distiller may make."
The sections of the laws of 1880, '8.5 and '87, referred to by the

Supreme Court of this State in its decision iu the Merced county
case are those which govern the organization and proceedings of
the State Vitieultural Commission. You will see that as long as

this Commission cxisis flic express policy of the State, as dcliiH'd

by the Supremo Court, will be to encourage the manufacture and

sale of wine, and that it will be impossible for any (afy or county

(ioverument to enact any prohibitory legislation against you as

long as the Commission exists. The value of tliis victory over

your opponents cannot be estimated. Not only will the action of

such counties as Riverside, Lake, Humboldt, Sutter and Lassen

be beaten, but the cify ordinances of places like Redlands, Pasa-

dena, Pomona and other places against your business, will come
to nothing.

It is to your interest to see that this question of the "exprc.-;s

policy of the State'' is continued. You know that during the past

few months we have been treated by politicians of this State to a

vast deal of buncombe about " uselessCommissious,'' and at the

last session of the Legislature the Vitieultural Commission was
singled out for special attack. This efl'ort. though it was aided

in some quarters by wine makers, failed, and we think that the

work of the Vitieultural Commission in sustaining the interests

of the wine makers at Washington, in looking after their affairs

at Chicago, in assisting the magnificent exhibition of vitieultural

products at the Midwinter Fair, in an honest endeavor to extend

the market for California wines and to raise prices this year,

merits your approval and support. You must remember that if

the Commission is abolished at the next session of the Legisla-

ture, ''the express policy of the State" will not be to encourage the

manufacturers of wine, but will be to the contrary, and that the

Prohibitionists, if they desire, can legally enac^ whatever pro-

hibitive ordinances they please under the Constitution of the

State.

The case of A. H. Brown, of Riverside, is one which

should appeal to you persouallj'. Mr. Brown is a wine maker
of Temescal, Cal. His address is South Riverside, and you can

correspond with him on this matter if you care to do so. I'nder

the Riverside county prohibition ordinance he was arrested for

selling wine from his winery, and was fined 8200 in the .Jus-

tice's Court. He appealed to the Superior Court of his county.

and in spite of the virulent sentiment in the county, he won liis

case, a case that will always be quoted in connection with t'lat

of the Merced county decision.

We ask you now to perpetuate this conditio. i of affairs iu

the State of California, and to defeat every effort at prohibition

and the ruin of your business by seeing the candidates for the

Legislature in your county and pledging each of them personally,

that under no circumstances will they consent to the abolition of

the Vitieultural Commission. No matter wliat its appropriations

are : no matter what maj' be your personal Ici linns as against or

in favor of any individual member of the Comnii^-ion. wlin is. c.r

may have been in this Board, there is a great pi iiMi|ilr at stakr.

No matter whether the Commission gets one ci-nl orappro[irialiou

from the next Legislature, its identity as a State boily must be

perpetuated. As long as it is the policy of the State to encour-

age wine making, just so long you have nothing to fear from

county prohibition ordinances.

Let the example set by Jlr. A. H. Brown be Ijeforc; your

eyes. Let it be remembered that the only thing that saved hiii\

from being wiped out of existence in a business way, was the ex-

istence of tliat Board, and let your best eft'orts be directed to

perpetuating one of the several guards between you and the power
of the Prohibitionists. R. M. Wood Co.

Thr i)i-oiTciliiios in Riverside are reported as follows by the

lilrrr^nl. /', Sc].! sth:

The liquor lasi- tried before Judge Potter in the Justice

Court some time since, in which A. H. Brown, of Temescal, was
found guilty of a violation of section 3 of the county lii|Uor or-

dinance, and which was appealed to the Superior Court, was this

morning decided by Judge Noyes, reversing the decision of the

lower court, and discharging the defendant from arrest. In the

decision, the Body case is also decided, Bodj' having been con-

victed under the same section of the ordinauce.

It will be seen by the decision, which is given in full, that

the section referred to, and under which Brown and Body were
convicted, is clearly unconstitutional according to the recent de-

cision of the Supreme Court referred to, and that the main point

is that a county cannot adopt an ordinance prohibiting the sale

by the producer and manufacturer of anything which the State

statutes encourage and protect. The Judge says :

Tliis Is an appeal from the Justice's Court ou a ju<1i:mh'iiI i>i '^ ii!:,
i

.iin..,!

against defendant in an action brotigbt by the people asani-i 1. i.
;

,
. -, ,

tion .3 of OrdinanceBof the County of Eiverside, passed IiiU 1^,
: '

t m
plaint iu the action is as follows: "That defendant did n illhill} :iiiil milnnnlli

vend intoxicating liquors and did then and there willfully and uulawlully -cil and
furnish vinous liquor to G. P.Lawrence, he, the said A. H. liiowu, not then and there
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beinj; a druggist or apothecary, etc.; tbertiby violatiug the foi

St'Ctipn 3 of Ordinance No. 6."

Section 3 of said Ordinance provides

hawks or peddles intoxicating liq

. and pro

follows: "Every person who vends,

,^ .,.j , and sells, gives or furnishes vinous; malt or

,.... ....uors to others in any quantities whatsoever within the County of Riv-

State of California, except as otherwise provided in this ordinance, ehall be

of a misdemeanor, ami upon conviction thereof shall be punished according

This bcction of tlie ordinance was inserted by the Board of Supervisors under

the supposition that such autlioritv was vested in them by SecXion 11 of Article U
of the Constitution of this Stale, which provides that " Any county, city, town or

township may make and enforce within its limits all such local police, sanitary and

other regulations as are not in conflict with general laws."

No evidence was taken by the prosecution or defense except that or defendant,

who' voluntarily and under oath testified as follows :
" I am the owner and in pos-

^e'^siou of all that certain piece or parcel of land situate aud being in Temescal, in

the County of Riverside, to wit; • » * There is situate upon said prem-

i-tesa vinevard of grapes suitable for the product of wine and used in the manufacture

of wine. I have aieo erected upon the said premises a frame building to be used as

n wiuerv, and which has been actually used as a winery, and have placed in said build-

ing a large amount of machinery, casks, tubs, vats and materials ueed and to be used

in ;he manufacture of wine. During the season of 1893 I gathered grapes fiom the

said vinevard and manufactured wine from the said grapes in the^^said winery. I

have uot'manufactured in said winery any wine from any other grapes except those

which I have produced and raised myself upon the premises above described, and
all the wine which has been manufactured in said winery or has been kept by me on
storage therein has been manufactured by me in said winery fiom grapes raised by

me in said vineyard upon said premises above dcsei ilied, # * * ,),j ,1,^,

15th day of December, 1893, one G. r. Lau i m, ., 1 1 i(,|..,iiimij ^^iim -m iin

i to my I

lid Lawr

lltllL't. '

I was adjudged guilty,
was erroneous on the

V said Section 11, Arti-
th the "general laws"

urt in the ease of Mer-
. but

above entitled action,

wine. The wine sold by me to i

was sold by me to said LawrciK'

in said winery from grapes i;.; .

Upon this statement, wl^ >

and on his appeal to thi^ i >

grounds that Section 3 of sail >

cle 11 of the Constitution, and t

of this State.

I think that the principles laid down by our Supi

ced county vs. Holm & Nolan recently decided is decisive of this contro\

only in so far as it concerns said Sec. 3 of the Ordinance. The reported ease in-

volved the right of the County of Merced to license the "sale" of liquor, and in

drawing the distinction between the "sale" of liquors and the licensing the "busi-

ness" of saloon-keeping the Court says

:

" Under this power to license for revenue and regulation, prohibition cannot be

effected (Cooley on Taxation, 598), and as the business to be licensed is one which is

"transacted and carried on" within the county, the very terms of the power pre-

clude its exercise to such an extent as to prevent the canyinic on of the business.

An attempt, by virtue of Its exercise, to place -u. }i ,
, -it i li.ii^ up. mi the sale of

wine as would prevent its manufacture wouM i" m ii ;•
. nUction to the

policy of the State, as manifested in that pi.iii-n if ;:
:

:i u iiich has been

directed to the encouragement of the manutu' i m r .[ >v ;,. - >.. >i atntes of 1880, p.

.-j^. Statutes of 1885, p. 9, Statutes of 18S7. [. i'. ami n m • .huiI\ ot Merced can

place such restrictions, every olLer (ouni\ .n. .1.- ih, -ame, and the legislative

power of the State would be tlnvartcd by t\\>- a. Immi ..i ih^ i-fveral counties. This

power to impose a license tax upon a "biisino- ra i 1m- extended to any subject

not enumerated in the statute by wliich the puuei is euiiterred. The right to de-

mand a license tax as the condition of engaging in any business within the county
must be expressly conferred upon the county, and the right to impose a tax on a

"business" will not authorlee imposing a tax on the individual acts connected with

such business, nor can a license tax required for one business be demanded for any

act or business not specified in the ordinance providing for such taxes."

It follows from this that if an attempt to license the sale of wines manufactured
by the owner would je violative of the "policy of the State,'' the attempt to abso-

lutely prohibit the sale of wine, manufactured by the owner, under the assumption
that he is protected by this "policy of the State," would in a much greater degree be

in violation of law, and th .refore illegal.

The Court in the reported case further says: "The ordinance in question is

not limited to sales as a beverage, or in a dram-shop, or by the keepers of tippling

saloons, but applies to every person who sells the article within the limits of Merced
count}'. Neither is there any limit prescribed as to the quantity which may be sold,

or the purpose for which, or the person to whom a sale may be made. Its terms

are sufficiently comprehensive to embrace any and all sales within the county,

whether the articles aie sold to be carried out of the county or for purposes other

than human consumption; whether the sale is that of the inn-keeper to his guest, or

the wine grower at the close of the season, or the brewer at his brewery. A sale by
a wine grower of the product of his vineyard, or by a distiller of the spirits produced
at his distillery, does not constitute a "business" of selling wines or spirits any more
than the sale by the miller of the flour ground at his mill, or by the manufacturers

of the cloth woven at his factory, constitutes the business of selling flour or cloth;

and the power to impose alicense on a business docs not authorize a tax, either by
way of license or excise, upon the sale which the wine grower or the distiller may
make. Under the power conferred by the above section of the county government
aet it would be competent for the county to impose a license tax upon the business

of manufacturing cloth, or of raising sheep, but it would not be competent for it,

under this authority, to requiie the payment of a license tax from every person who
should sell a piece of cloth he manufactured, or the wool from the sheep which he

had raised. The business of dist

wool into cloth, or grain into 11

cider is a lawful occupation, am
given to the county, may i' i

>
>

this authority, impose a ta\
,

ness, or upon all the sales mai.
lited period of f

ling spirits, or brewing manufacturing
to wine, or apples into
tiider the authority thus
tit: county cannot, under
|iroduct of such busi-

_ tar, or within any other
not upon the business, but

upon the different acts in the transaction of the business. With the same propri
,

might a tax be imposed upon the pruning of the vines, the picking of the grapes,

the gathering of the apples, the pressing into the vats, the barreling of the juice, or

its sale before fermentation into wine or cider. Prom these views it follows, as the

county had no authority to demand a license tax, except from those persons who
were engaged in carrying on some business, and as the ordinance in question does

not impose a tax on the business of saloon keeping, and as the complaint does
not charge the defendant with having conducted any business upon which the ordi-

nance imposes a license tax, there was no authority to commence or maintain this

action."
The defendant in the case at bar cultivated the grapes and manufactured the

wine under the State "policy" as evidenced by the Legislatures of 1880, 1885 and
1H87. It is evident from the case just cited that under this "policy" the manufac-
ture of the wine in question was a " lawful occupation" which was not only pro-

tected, but virtually encouraged by this "policy." The wine was property, legally

acquired and posoessing a value. Being protected and encouraged by the State in

the acquisition, can the owner, by section 3 of the ordinance, be prevented from its

disposition? I think not. Under tte authority cited, it stands upon the same basis

i flour ground at the mill or cloth woven at the factory, and "sale" the de-cloth woven
feudant Fs entitled to all the protection the law can afford'.

The case of Ex parte Campbell, 74 Cal.. page 20. relied on by the prosecution,

does not sustain theii position wheu applied to Section 3 of the Ordinance. The

Supreme Court in that case passed upon the constitutionality of an ordinance of t

Criy of Pasadena which prohibited the maintenance of tippling houses, dram sho
ur bar-rooins, etc, where spirituous, vinous, malt or mixed liquorsare sold orgivi
away. In -inntMi'M/ up the matter the Court said: "Itis true, as claimed by tl

petitions I
f 1m

( :
;

i n , has by many acts manifested the policy of encouraging t

growth 111 M i |],e manufacture of wines and brandies by our people, ai

has cniiMil' :,
,

. i tiaffic heretofore as alegitimate source of revenue; but i

aft nr.u ir, ..:.J jilu' t is. by its express terms or by implication, a limitatii

ii|i i]i I ijr !
; Mt thu municipalities of the State to regulate or prohibit the sa

"I ' li luors in bar-rooms," and that " the petitioner is charged wi
K'

:

I-
' • I MU. and we consider the case only upon that basis." Andagain,

ilf I
I - ' ii I

' illation between the "sale" of wines arising out of ownership of tl

in iiiiii H 1 n(. I ilnrein, and maintaining a tippling house or dram shop, they sa

I III' I- II' >i III 111^ in this case that requires us to determine any other question th:

i!ii ri-ii' ii
1 III' city to prevent tippling houses, dram shops and bar-rooms—a qui

ti.iii .111 II
I
1\ different from that sought to be raised by petitioner, arising out of t

ownetship and manufacture of wines, etc."
The Pasadena ordinance and section 1 of the Riverside ordinance are simih

section 3 ot the Riverside ordinance, however, was not contained In the Pasadena t

dinanix', ami therefore not discussed or passed upon. The case cannot, therefore.
cMii-i,|. ir,i , 111 authority on the question arising out of said section 3. The pla
li ! I

I
it the Supreme Court consideis that the sale of wine by the mar

tail I
I 'a (luestion entirely different" from that of prohibiting the mai

la ! MIS. etc.

I I Ml- -i\cn I am of the opinion that Section 3 of the Ordinance is i

a;, I

'
I h Ml 11 r.f Article 11 of the State Constitution, and that the same

II! .
I : II ! itir law sand "policy" of the State, and therefore void. The cj

I

i

I

I

i; iij'i a, plainlj' upholds the remaining sections of the Ordinam
I I >

I II al,-, similar to the Ordinance passed upon in that decisic

II I I.
I

I
I

I II arrested and convicted under Section 1 of the local Or
I '

I III-,! see no reason, under the authorities cited, why theco
\ I 1

1
I. I lint I- -ii-l.aiued by this Court, as the Ordinance, with the except!

,.f Secti.in :: IS leual and valid.

The judgment of the Justice's Court is therefore reversed, and as the defendai

in both cases were arrested and convicted under Section 3, of the Ordinance, it is <

dered that they be discharged. Noyes, Judge.

To the EilUor of the Wine and Spirit Eeeicw— Sir : If the i

port in the papers be correct, the Wine Syndicate has falle

like " the house that Jack built." The " Ha-ha '' of Mephist

pheles can be loud in the air, and the raucuscry " Did I not t(

you ? " of the sure prophets of evil.

What is California now to do ? California will do no g0(

any more than did ancient Nazareth. At any rate that is tl

seeming truth.

But, if heaven is doing anything outside Santa Cruz coun

like that it is doing in, it is preparing the smallest wine supp

our Coast has known for ten years.

I have just finished a series of inquiries into the state

the vineyards of Santa Cruz county, and from Vine Hill, B(

Lomond, everywhere, comes the answer, " Half a crop," or "n
half a crop," even.

I go into the Etha Hill vineyards. I see tlie Cabernets car

be picked. In most places they are not worth picking. Ti

Merlot's stand with barely a grape. There is, indeed a fair she

of Semillon, Sauvignon and Pinot Blanc, but the fine red grap

are non, est.

A^ignerons in Santa Cruz county cross themselves, and ai

with pious faces a mile long, " What next ? Are we to go belo

bed-rock ?
''

I would derive no qualms from the shortness of the vintaj

were there a little of the wholesome despotism of Europe
America, and less of America's sickening sentimentality wil

the criminal. The short vintage comes pat to the mi.xer an

the lordly blender, and gives a splendid set-off to the blinkir

chemist.

The vines of California will yield a meagre supply— n

ten million gallons, I believe— unless Sonoma, Napa, Santa Cla:

aud Alameda counties are in a greatly different condition fro

Santa Cruz. But will the cellars of California claim the usu

aud never failing twentj' to thirty millions ?

The late rains of this year, falling on our blossoming vine

produced much coulure aud a disheartening prospect. Still,

was the heat wave of a week ago which dealt the killing bloi

After the sirocco had passed the grape bunches were burned, ai

a sight of brown lines ran along where the berries hung gree

Disaster upon disaster ! Has the end of the world com«

It had better do it quick, if there is to be even an end left, ai

it has not all been anticipated.

Can't you tell us how Napa, Sonoma, Santa Clara, Alamee
and Contra Costa fare ? We Santa Cruz men want to know
we arc alone in our misery. Company in despair has a relievii

efi'ect. Supply it to us if procurable.
John A. Stewart.

Etha Hill Vineyard, Sept. 5th, 1894.
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Imports and Exports
DURING THE PAST FORTNIGHT,

EXPORTS OF WINE.

TO
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WHISKY AND
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WINE AND BRANDY OVERLAND,
During August, 1894, Showing Destination and Points of Shipment.

[OFFICIAL FIGURES.]
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/NO eOMBIMATIOyN g ET.

An elVort was made iluring the past fornight to organize the

wine-makers of tlie State on some basis, but so far tlie attempt

has proved abortive. There is no doubt, however, but what the

first step has been brought about to tliis end.

Pursuant to a eall issued by A. Malpas, wlio was eluiirman

of an iufornuvl meeting of wine-makers heUI in San Francisco

on the -tth iust., meetings were held at tlie following places on

the 11th inst.. and delegates to the State conference were elected,

as follows

:

Cloverdale—Delegate, F. Albert/..

Healdsburg—Delegate, B. W. Paxton.

Santa Rosa—Delegate, I. DeTurk.
Sonoma—Delegate, Theodore Blauekeuberg.

Napa—Delegate, G. Migliavacca.

Oakville—Delegate, J. Chai-x.

St. Helena—Delegate. R. W. Lemme.
Contra Costa • Martincv. i— Delegate, B. H. Uphaui.

Livermon' hdrnat.'. C A. Wrtmore.
Mission liistrid ( Alanieila county)—Delegate

Pleasantou—Delegate. Lou Crellin.

Sau Jose—Delegate, Paul Masson.

West Side—Delegates, Capt. J. C. Merithew and 'William

Pfefier.

Los Gatos—Delegates, W. B. Rankin and A. Malpas.

Santa Cruz—Delegate, W. H. Galbraith.

These delegates, with the exception of Messrs. De Turk and
Migliavacca, met at the State Viticultural Commission on the

1.3th, and organized by the election of A. Malpas as chairman.

Many other gentlemen were present, and a free discussion was
allowed. Among those noticed were Judge J. A. Stanly, of

Napa: Jacob Beringer, of St. Helena; H. B. Wagoner, of Liver-

more; Arpad Harasztby, of Sau Francisco; S. P. Connor, of St.

Helena: D. D. Davisson, of Sonoma; F. A. West, of Stockton;

R. C. Terry, of Clayton; John Swett, of Martinez, and others.

Speeches on the necessity of organization were made by
Messrs. Stanly, Terry, Wetmore and others. Finally a commit-

tee of eleven was decided upon to get up a plan of organization

for a State association.

This committee consisted of the following gentlemen :

Alameda County—Wetmore and Wagoner ;

Sonoma County—Paxton and Blanckenberg
;

Napa County —Lemme and Chaix
;

Contra Costa County—Upham and Terry
;

Santa Clara County—Malpas and Merithew
;

Santa Cruz County—Galbraith.

This committee at once went to work, and at 2:10 p, Ji. sub-

mitted the following recommendations

:

1st. That a co-operative association of wine-makers be

formed, to include all the wine districts of the State.

2nd. That local district organizations be formed throughout

the State, and that these local organizations unite in forming a

central organization to further the interests of the wine-makers.

.3rd. That an executive committee of one fi'om each dis-

trict be appointed.

4th. That temporary oiBcers be continued, and that tl

matter of electing permanent officers be passed for the preset

These recommendations were adopted.

The following resolution was adopted :

"Mrsuhvd. That it is the sense of this meeting ihat we re

ommend the foi-niation of a corporation composed of wine-ma
ers, and to lie called ' The California Wine Corporation,' wi
the princii)al place of business in Sau Francisco ; and that it

recommended that each wine-maker take one 810-share in sa

corporation for every lOOlD gallons of wine made by him per a
num : and that every grape-grower be urged to take one 81'

share for eveiy ten acres of bearing vines."

lu the afternoon the delegates adopted this plan, and tl

following committee was elected to draw up the plan and go i

work: Sonoma, P. C. Rossi; Contra Costa, R. C. Terry ; San Jo:

quin Valley, F. A. West ; Santa Clara, A. Malpas ; Santa Cru
Mr. McMullen ; Los Angeles, J. F. Crank ; Napa, R. W. Lei
me ; Alameda, C. A. Wetmore : SaiM-amento Valley, Dr. L. ]

Holmes, of Woodland.
The split-up came, however, when the committee on perm

net organization met. The members were apart as to how th

corporation should be formed, and adjourned without doing an
thing. Judge Stanly had one plan; R. C. Terry another : _

Albertz another, and C. A. Wetmore still another.

The two plans that clashed wei-e Terry's and Wetmore
Mr. Terry wanted the corporation to handle 25 per cent, of tl

wine on common account, the association to take this yearl

and stock to be issued at the end of five years. Mr. Wetmo
wanted the wine-makers to pool their inferior and ordinal

wines iu one common pool, and sell these to the best advantg
either the California Wine Association or East, and for the win
makers to reserve their good aud line products themselves.

It is understood that the wine-makers will try to perfe

some plan by the time of the next vintage, and have things

good working order then.

HELP WANTED, FOR SALE, ETC.

WANTED—Buyer for 16,000 gallons of finest red and whi
wines— genuine Cabernets and Semillons. Took medal
Chicago Fair. Small quantities to sell. Address J. A. Stewai

Etta Hill Vineyard, Santa Cruz county. 10-20-2

FOR SALE — At a great bargain— Small wine pump ai

corking machine. A. Repsold & Co., 517 California street.

9-20-2

The reduction in the duty has created an increased demai
for '• Plymouth "' gin. W. B. Chapman, who is Pacific Co;

agent for these goods, reports the sales thereof largely iucreast

aud that they are making firm friends wherever introduced.

H. M. Meyer & Co. have opened a wine and liquor store

319 California street, intending to make a specialty of fam:

trade. Mr. Meyer has been in this line for years on Devisadt

street, and, to use his own expression, is now glad to be " do\

among the people."

ISICHAliD HELLMAXX. H. G. HELLM.AXN

HELLMANN BROS. & CO
K-^->^->^-^ IMPORTERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS"^^-^^^

525 Front Street _ - . San Francisco, Ca

PACIFIC COAST AGENTS FOR

J. PERRIER FILS & CO., Chalons s Marue,

ADRIEN & FILS, Epernav

FORRESTER & CO., Xerez de la Fronlera.

GARTEY & CO,, - . -

OFFLEY, CRAMP & FORRESTER, Oporto,

BLANKENHEYM & NOLET, Rotterdam,

OH, LECHAT, R. FHILIFPE & CHESSE, Nantes,

Sherne^

Sherries

Port Wines

Union Gin

Sardines

DtlBLIN DISTILLERS' CO,, U'd, Dublin,

E, REMY MARTIN & CO,, Rouillac,

P. FRAPIN & CO., Segonzac,

ENGRAND FRERES, Angouleme,

PATTERSON & HIBBERT, London,
\

Irish Whiskey
Cognacs

Bass' and Guiimess'

Stoni

L. DURLACHER Bingen

H. ONDERBERG-ALBRECHT,

CHAS. DAY & CO,, London,

J, B, HERRIFF & CO,, Glasgow,

Rhine TJ

a Niederrhein,

( Old torn

(Scotch Whi

1 Jamaica R

ALL GOODS IN UNITED STATES BONDED WAREHOUSES.

AMERICAN WHISKIES-' Blue Grass" and "Boone's Knooll'
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]V[OOI^E 8l SEIiIilGEl^,

B^C/I)Of/y ar/d /^S50I^ are distilled

from finest of (^rair; a^d purest of vuater

upot? tl?e |^a9d /r\ade Sour /T)a8l7 pro-

cess. ^aei7 apd euery barrel ^uaraipt(^^d

to be 5tri(;tly pure ai^d free from ai7y must.

The NUTWOOD i: n strictli/ old fashioned "Fire Coj>j>er" Sweet .-Mash Whiskj/, iu

the distUhtim of which we guaranlee the use of 40 j>er cent small grain, giving tc

the Whiski; a. heai'f h'-^'- "'' flv/-«/?^^!,* -;'o„nf> u-r;,.?; /:•. oA^t^nn^,,,,!;,,,! purposes, k
unexcelled In Kentiioki/.

The BELMONT, ASTOR and NUTWOOD Whiskies are stored in the latest

improved bonded wgrehouses, with patent racks, metal roof, iron shutters and doors.

Giving our p rsonal attention to the safe handling and care of these goods, with

ever); advantage and facility for shipping the same, we can guarantee full satisfac-

tion in every particular to the trade. Soliciting your favors, we remain.

Very respectfully, MOORE & SELLIGER.

PERRIEF^-JOXJET & CO.

CHAMPAGNE
Special,' Reserve Dry,' Brut.

W. B. CHAPMAN,
SOLE AGENT FOR PACIFIC COAST,

1:23 CKLIFORNIK STREET, SKN FRKNCISCO.
For Sale by all First-class Wine Merchants and Grocers.

Specialty also of High-grade Clarets, Sauternes and Old Cognacs.
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/? /f^ Mi^/^^^^^>-i^

Barber, Ferriell?^(o.

proprietors

B.H.HURT,
PRESIDENT.

J. H. BEAM

.

VICE PRESIDEHT,

ISTILLERIES: NELSON C©, KY.
OFFICE: LOUISVILLE, KV.
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VITICULTURAL PALACE REPORTS. in the estimatiou of your committee there is no doubt that
the arohiteets, JFcssrs Jolin J. and T. D. Newsom, and the con-

The two following reports are self-exphxnatory
tractor ;i„,l Iniil.lrr, Mr. T. M. McLacldan, have jointly erected
a handsDini- and representative buudiug, cspeonilly adapted for

San Francisco, September 4, 1894. exhibition pui-poses, and Mr. E. Otto, who held the contract for

To thf. Preeidnit aitd Members of the Executive Committee of Vitimltii- interior decoi'atious, has carried out mo.st faithfully and cousoi-
nil Exliihitun of the California Midwinter National Exposition, San entiously the intentions and suggestions of your committee ; it

Francisco, Cat

:

is evidently due to his artistic taste and ability that our indus-

Gentlemen— Afier the labors connected with the Yiticultu- t'T received such a distinguished representation at the Midwin-
ral Palace have been closed, and the building and all its contents ^er Fair.

disposed of to the best possible advantage, I hereby beg leave to A ditlerenoe of opinion between your committee and Mr.
submit the following financial report

:

Otto, referring to extra charges outside of the contract, led to

RECEIPTS ^ '^"''*^ understanding whereby a claim of $1,141.25 was compro-

From State Viticultural Commission S2,07C.OO J^'^f f°'" ^^'^J?'Ji'; .,9"° F'''°'o"«'y relinquishing his claim on

From S. F. W^ine Dealers' Association, (first "'^ ^''l'''""'
"^

^^'f}-''- . ^^ !
°'^'^ only regret that m consequence

subscription) 1,000.00 ^^^^^ '*^"°"^
'.'"T''

'°'' T^'^*^
to the artist, who be-

From S. F. Wine Dealers' Association, (second
Ids wk"

i"'<^»'gence and good will in the execution of

subscription 250.00
From contribution to buihling fund by the ^"f' commendable and impartial methods under which the

Finance Committee of the Midwinter Fair 500.00 various complicated duties of our Superintendent, Mr. J. K. Ba-

From subscriptions to " General Fund " by ^'^''' ''^^'® ^^^^ discharged, have earned for him the thankful

merchants, growers and friends 3,202.50
appreciation of your committee and cheerful acknowledgment

From Assessments, S. F. Wine Dealers' Ass'n ' 5o!oO
*"''°" ^'^ parties interested. His courteous and intelligent eftorts

From assessments, other parties 101.80 to point out to the thousands of Eastern and local visitors of

From sundry refunds ....... 33^35 the Palace the merits and importance of our California viticul-

Froiii commission on sales ..... . 104.52
tural products without preference to individuals or partiality to

From proceeds of auction sale of fixtures...... 12l!75
districts would have entitled him to a more substantial recogni-

From sale of buildiuc 130 00 ^'""^ than our limited resources could afford.

$7 569 92 We also owe an expression of sincerest thanks to all the

DISBURSEMENTS (as PER VOUCHERS).
'

'

"^f
'"^ °^ "^^^

"^M m"'V^
Mulwinter Fair- first of all to the Di-

T, ,r T 11 1 -iv * * oocAAAn rector-general, M. H. De \oung, Esq.— for their hearty co-ope-
T. JIcLachlau, building contract ®

'omnn ''''''°"
'

*" "'*' members of the Executive Committee, for their

.^ .
", f f'!.

••

o^-;.';,5 most generous and valuable assistance on all matters of impor-
E. A. Otto, contract for decoration 2,0/(>.00 tance ; to Prof. E. A. Smith, chief of the Horticultural Depart-

e.^tras on same 500.00 ment, and to Mr. F. A. Haber, chief of the Viticultural Bureau,

T "t"^'^^ rV;;; C-l": ,'^7,r2,
for their untiring cordiality in support of our interests. We

J. J. .V T. D Newsom, architects 1 00.00 also allude to the efficient services of Lieutenant Hassen, chief of
fixtures and installation account and general the Electrical Department, in connection with the elaborate dis-

sundries.... 670.30 play of light in the Palace, and to Captain Baldwin's kind pro-
Stationery and printing account 136.12 tective supervision of our exhibits as Commander of the Mid-
Drayage and freight account 88.60 winter Fair Guards. We finally express our thanks to Arpad
Salary, Johnson and assistants 235.00 Haraszthy, chairman of the committee on Awards, and to all

" J. R. Baker, January to August 605.00 the members of the jury, for their careful and impartial labors
J. R. Baker, half commission on sales 52.26 _

^^
and their earnest endeavors to recognize the praiseworthy prog-

$1,306.28 ress and development of our industry.

RalnnnB!,. l«nt i- ocQ ,M
Thls Comparatively hmitcd cffort iu the dircction of cou.soli-±iaiancem oaiik » -bd.bl dation and mutual support has demonstrated beyond doubt that

Besides the two subscriptions credited above in the concert of action and fairness of puipose must accomplish ben-
general account, and amounting to 81,250.00 eflcial results ; let us hope that all future attempts to benefit or
the S. F. Wine Dealers' Association expend- resuscitate viticulture in California will be carried out on simi-
ed on their exhibit for their own account lar principles of mutual harmony and good fellowship,

the sum of. 1,450.00 Respectfully submitted,
Charles Bundschu,

Making the total of their expenditure $2,700.00 Treasurer and Chairman of-Bnilding Committee.

Owing to the liberality of the Executive Committee at the

Fair in supplying the necessarv electric lights, water and guards '-^19 Sixth Avenue,
)

free of charge, and besides assisting us in our financial difficul- San Franxisco, September 2rd, 1894. |

ties by a cash contribution of $500, we were enabled to success- To the Executive Committee oftJie California Wine Exhibit, C. M.
fully meet our obligations, and show at the present time a small /. E. — Gentlemen : The concluding duty entrusted to me by
balance in our favor. you being fulfilled, nanielv the sale of the " Palace of Viticul-

v> piof(^^i^ u/if/^ l^ou5E. E5T/^BIJ5}^^D 1854.
^ ^ Vjr^

Qalifornia "^mss and "^randios.

VINEYARDvS IN SONOMA CO., MERCED CO., AND FRESNO CO.

COR. SECOND 4 FOLSOM L.TS.. SAN FRANCISCO 41-45 BROADWAY, NEW YOrK.
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ure," a bi-ief review of tlie routine work accomplished at the

recent exhibit maj' be acceptable to you.

Out of a total of seventy-eight subscribers (counting the

ten members of the Sau Francisco Wine Dealers' Association

individually"!, fifly-oue made exhibits of wine, and five exhibited

coopi'rai;!' a|i|inialns. bottles, supplies, etc.

V\< to III!' liiuc' of the opening of the exhibit, on April 6th,

only lifti-cn of the growiT.'* and nine of tin- niiacliaiits had agreed

to, or ah'cady had, sujiplicd .samples; so \\f\] >alislled, however,
were our cxhiliitors willi the attractivenr-s and business oppor-
tunities d' the exhibit, tliat nine more of the growers availed

theui.sclvc-,- cif the samiile room, making a total of thirty-three

diti't'i'ciit brands on the list of samples.

During the 101 days the exhibit was open, April 6th to July
15th, 2842 sample half bottles and bottles— mostly the former
— were dispensed to presenters of invitation tickets alone ; in

addition to this quantity over 1000 bottles and half bottles were
dispensed on special occasions, and to visitors unprovided with
tickets, as shown by over 4000 empty bottles returned to exhib-

itors. Twenty-one cages of wine were also presented to commit-
tees for special celebrations, such as Horticultural Day, Santa
Barbara and other County celebrations ; to the members of the

Fair Committee and to members of the Press.

By actual count, on days of avcraije attendance we had an av-

erage of 600 visitors to the " Palace of Viticulture " per day, or

over 60,000 during the whole term ; the percentage of Eastern
people and foreignei-s was a good one during April and May, but
decreased thereafter. However, I made special eflbrts at all

times that none of such strangers should escape without having
proof of the qualitj- of our high-grade wines and some informa-

tion as to varieties, brands, uses, etc.

Herewith I send you a list of the awards won by the exhib-

itors ; also a copy ot the " Instructions to Jurors " formulated
by Mr. Arpad Haraszthy, cliairmauof the Jury, who at all times
persoually supervised their work.

Very little interest was shown by our exhibitors, at first, iu

the matter of awards, and only nineteen of the wine-growers
and makers entered for award up to shortly before the judging
commenced. But as soon as the excellent personnel of the jury
and the method of judging to be adopted was to be with tlie

bottles masked, and by points of merit, became known, which
was mainly through my own correspondence— as the Adminis-
tration published no information on the subject— thirty-three

of the forty-one growers and makers exhibiting in the " Palace
of Viticulture " entered for award.

Out of the eighty-four dry white wines entered, twelve re-

ceived first class ; five, second class ; and two, third class di-

plomas.
Out of seventy-three dry red wines entered, twelve received

first class; six second class, and two third class diplomas.

Among thirty-six entries for sweet wiues, only two received

first class and three second class diplomas.

The six entries of .sparkling wines gained three first class

and two second class awards.
And among seventeen entries of brandy, there were three

first class and one second class awards.
Mr. Emil Meyer, the secretary of the Jury, was especially

careful that no wine entered should fail to be presented to the
Jury, and that the rules regarding making the bottles and re-

moval of caps and corks before presentation to the Jury were
strictly adhered to. The comparatively small number of awards
proves the severe criticism by the Jury, and the hard won
awards were fairly won.

The auction sale of the building and its furnishings was
held July 19th, as advertised in the Chronicle of July 14th and
15th. The attendance was poor, but the furniture, etc., brought
a very fair sum, $121.75, the buyers being mostly our exhibitors

who desired souvenirs ; but no offer was made for the building.

Subsequently very few bona fide offers were made, and although
I sought and interested several possible buyers, and twice an
advantageous sale was nearly made to parties who could use the
building and decorations in connection with the wine trade
(most of the decorations being useless for any other purpose),
yet the negotiations fell through, after much waste of time and
tflfort on my part.

The price finally obtained, 81.30, may appear a small sum
for such a beautifully decorated building, but in comparison with
sales of other " Midwinter Fair " buildings, vastly larger than
ours — such as the Horticultural Building for $700, Southern
California Building for $.310, Northern California building for

$260, etc.— the price obtained for ours is a fair Que.

Trusting that material benefit will accrue to the Califori

wine industry from our recent grand display in the " Palace
Viticulture"— for if the admiration and interest expressed
thousands of visitors count for anything such benefit sliould
ward your laboi's in behalf of the exhibit— and hoping that i

humble services have been satisfactory to yourselves and 1

other exhibitors, I am, gentlemen, respectfully yours,
(Signed.) J. E. Baker

THE BISPLAg AT SACRAME/NT
Sackamento, Sept. 5th, 1894

Editor Pacific Wine and Sprit Review, San Francineo — Di
Sie: In my capacity as Manager of the Viticultural Exhil
at the State Fair, under the auspices of the State A^iticultu

Commission, I desire to give to you, and tin-ough you to

readers of the Review, the results of my labors and my obs

vations.

The Agricultural Buihling, in which the diversified pr
ucts of the State are being shown, has been most elaborat

decorated in bunting, flags and streamers, and in about all

colors of the rainbow. Yellow and purple predominating,
general effect is striking and pleasing.

Individuals have shown much taste in the adornment s

display of their wares. In som"; respects one might imag
themselves back at the Midwinter Fair, for numbers of the C

ental displays that were at the Sunset City are here in all tl

gaudy brightness. The Midway is represented also. Mui
dancers, illusionists, fez-crowned Arabs are all here, and even
irrepressible gum girls restlessly move about the building or

deavor to intercept the passers-bj'.

This Forty -first Annual State Fair is said, by thise \

should know, to be the most interesting and attractive of all

predecessors. The Viticultural Exhibit, which is located in

northeast wing of the building, has been decorated in blue i

gold and presents a tasteful and pleasing effect. The wines i

brandies have been [ilaced ou stands and frames, while u
shelves are uiuny varieties of wine and table grapes. Grov.'

vines, bearing their fiuit, are tossing their graceful branches
the air, or clinging to the posts and uprights. Many ph(

graphs of vineyard scenes grace the walls, while the Goddess
Viticulture looks forth from her lofty perch benignly.

The following vintners have entered their products for c^

petition :

George West & Son, EI Pinal Vineyard, Stockton—

]

white and red wines, ports and sherries, and Frontignau brand
E. E. Goodrich, El Quito Vineyard, Santa Clara—Dry

and white wines.

A. Haraszthj' & Co., Orleans Vineyard, Yolo county

—

'.

white and red wiues
;
Champagnes.

.lohn L. Beard, Marciana Vineyard, AVarm Springs, Ala
da couutj'—Drjred and white wines ; Port ; Sweet Muscat.

I. De Turk, Sonoma— Dry red and white wines ; bran
peach brandy.

John Crellin & Sons, Ruby Hill Vineyard, Livermore—

!

red and white wines.

H. W. Crabb, Oakville—Dry red and white wines : brar

Chas. A. Wetmore, Cresta Blanca Vineyard, Livermore,
entered for the best general display of wines and grapes.

The whisky men have forgotten there is a State Fai
judge, for they have made no displaj' whatever.

The jury on viticultural awards has not been selected,

will be, and enter upontheir duties on Tuesday, September 1:

The Bufilivlo Brewing Co. has erected an imposing struoi

— an imitation of an entrance to a German castle — and l

" open house."' Naturally, this will be a most attractive bo

especially if the temperature climbs up to near the hum
mark. With respect, I am yours truly,

Frank L. Fowle:

The Italian-Swiss Colony have about completed the an

to their extensive winery, and the coopers are rapidly puttinj

the mammoth tanks. The Colony are offering to take grapei

shares, giving 45 gallons of wine and 9 gallons of brandy
each ton, keeping the same until next March and paying tht

surance thereon. They will further loan $5 per ton, at 8

cent., holding the wine and brandy for security

—

Clovei

Beveille.
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Special Bonded Warehouse No.1.
2d DISTRICT, NEW YORK.

FIRE PROOF BUILDINGS. ELECTRIC ELEVATORS.
Storage Capacity 18,000 Barrels.

Papers andl Withdrawals Executed Free of Charge. J. D. W. SHERMAN PfOprietOr.

ABBOTT'S

ahgostura '««

BALTIMORE,MD.U.S.A- BITTERS
THE JOHN T. GUTTING GO., SAN FRANGISGO. HAS A STOGK OF THESE GOODS.

(THEORlGIblAl)

f4eai fiydPcxuUe Ullne Press.

MOST RAPID ^S:. NEVER STOPS

PRESSING

Pan lie set up anywliere

in a wine cellar as the

Movable Troughs can be

wiieeleil IVoiii one tank"

CONTINUOUS
One Charge Prepared

while the oIIkt is

CATALO(;UE.

MANUFACTURE ALSO GRAPE ELEVATORS, WINE CRUSHERS AND STEMMERS COMBINED AND ALL KINDS
OF WINE MAKERS' TOOL, OLIVE OIL PRESSES AND MILLS.

TOUUOUSE 8t DELiO^IEUX,
620-2S (DC)1^1^:E,-RCXJLJL. ST., SA3^ FIR^^TCISCO, CAX.,

IF
YOU are in need of PRINTING give us a call. We nnake a specialty

of fine Printing, Engraving, Lithographing, Photp-Eingraving, and also

original designs for labels of every description.
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VITICULTURAL COMMISSION REPORT.

Jolin T. Poylo, l*resideiit of the Viticultural Commission,
tiled his report with tlio Governor on the 14th iust. There is

imicli in the repoi't tliat is valuable—more so than ever before

—

but tlie most readabki portion is probably due to Mr. Doyle's
caustic pen. Senator Felton comes in for censure for his failure

to take advantage of the reciprocal policy of France, and in

treating of the world's exhibition, Senator Stanford, E. C. Priber,

H. M. La Rue and the entire management come in for scathing
comment. Some are named in full, while the references to others
are so transparent that escape from publicity is impossible.

" Had our Government offered reciprocal advantages to

French products," say the report, " there is excellent reason to

believe that our wines conld have secured free entry into France,
to the incalculable advantage of our State. Tliose were the days of
reciprocity." At that time Charles N. Felton was our ouly Sen-
ator in Washington, and, with this fact iu mind, Mr. Doyle adds
that the opportunity pi-esented was lost, " because there was no
one in authority or having its [the Governmeut's] ear in Wash-
ington who took an interest in the question."

Mr. Doyle then turns his attention to the Cliicago show,
and thus starts his argument

:

" Our wine-growers were also sanguine that the Great Co-
lumbian Exposition at Chicago would afford the occasion for a
display of our products which would not fail to bring them to
the favorable notice of the civilized world ; and great hopes
were indulged on this basis. The State and several of the coun-
ties incurred considerable expense to make a creditable display
of our products. Whatever results of good may have attended
these efforts in other departments, it is certain that so far as vit-

iculture is concerned thej' were a dismal failure."

The difficulty began at the beginning, according to the Pres-
ident of the Viticultural Commission, and only finished at its

close. The initial trouble was regarding the distribution of
space. It " was first confided to the California Commissioners,
and \sas then delegated to Mr. La Rue, but no notice of the
change was given to the first-named gentlemen, and perhaps Mr.
Jja Rue himself was not advised there was a change. The re-

sult was the distribution of parts was never explained, and could
not be learned in this State. Even when Mr. La Rue appeared
before a committee of exhibitors in San Francisco lie brought no
plans with him, and shed no light on a somber subject. Many
vineyardists asked for just space sufficient to to place their pro-
ducts. But " others," says Mr. Doyle, with an eye on Senator
Stanford's Vina ranch, " not so modest and perhaps better in-

formed, applied for room for a moderate-sized store."

Mr. Doyle's soul overflows with bitterness as he recalls how
California wines had all avenues of publicity closed upon them,
and California exhibitors were prevented from either selling or
giving away the State's products by a detestable system. On
this point he writes :

'• Monopolies of all kinds were created and sold, and at such
high prices as to compel the purchasers, politely termed coiires-

siotKurr.^. to get the utmost farthing out of them as a condition
of avoiding loss. * * * The purchaser of the monopoly
of catering, including the selling of wines, laid in a stock of
wines for his anticipated trade, which he naturally purchased
for as little aud proposed to sell for as nuich as possible. Of
course the goods purported to be European wines. No*, the
cardinal point iu our California exhibit was to show that our
State cau and does furnish better table wines, giving more value
for the money than any other country. To this end it would be
necessary to exhibit aud offer them at their ordinary prices in

equal competition with foreign articles. These privileges we
were denied. A wiue-grower was not permitted to either sell or
give away samples of his products, lest doing so might interfere
with the profits of the r..».7>.s/(, ,/,(,;•,."

As the writer sari:i>lii:illy icmarks, a general list of our
wines was made and piintcil lor distribution in all the restau-
rants. Still, as the caterers declined to cai-ry them on hand, the
advantage of this concession was but slight. Finally it was
arranged that our wines should be kept on sale at one of the many
restaurants, but the grower could not fix the price of his goods
save at extortionate prices. The reason for this, says Mr. Doyle,
was that " the concessionaire's exclusive privilege stood iu his
way."

" California wines at fair or even moderately high prices
would interfere with the sale of the stock of presumably genu-
ine French wines laid in by the Wellington Catering Company,
and therefore prices had to be put up to a forbidding figure."

Practically, all we were were permitted to exhibit was the

outside of the bottle, " and the authorities of the Exhibition
frankly acknowledged this ridiculous result bv' the announce-
ment that bottles on exhibition need not be lillc-d with wine;
water would answer quite as well, and, indeed, had some advan-
tages, as not presenting so much temptation to nocturnal prowl-
ers who might pass the night in the building."

The distribution of awards by the managers of the Exhibi-
tion are shown to have been in harmony with the absurd display

of our goods. The " one-juror " system is severely handled iu

the report, and incidentally Mr. Doyle relates E. C. Priber'p

work in having Romualdo Pacheco made our State's representa-
tive on the wine jury. He says:

" One of the Commissioners, himself an exhibitor, either

differing from or forgetting the deliberate judgment of his con-

freres, being in Chicago, urged upon those in authority the right

of California to representation on the wine jury. Learning bj'

private telegram that his suggestion had been adopted, the ex-

Commissioner in question lost no time iu nominating a candidate
for the position, whose appointment was at once made and an-

nounced by the press the follow'ng day. The gentleman thus
nominated set off without delay for the scene of his labors.

This performance, as soon as known, gave great dissatisfaction

among the wine-growers, as may be readily understood. What-
ever confidence might have been reposed in Mr. Pacheco's im-
partiality, b;iil he been selected independently, was destroyed by
the fact tliat he was named by one of the exhibitors."

In consequence of the adoption of the one-juror system
France withdrew in indignation from the jury. Most of the

other jurors, says the report, were Americans, selected from va-

rious States, such as Missouri, Ohio, Illinois, Kentucky and
New York, where the viniferse grape is an unknown quantity,

and the only one among them generally known as an expert in

wines refused to serve.

All this was evidently intended to class our wines with
those of Missouri, Ohio, New York, etc., and pointed so clearly

to a coming judgment of the wines of each State by the juror
from that State and representing it as to lead to a general ex-

pression of indignation and disgust from those interested, for it

was quite absurd, and precisely the reverse, in every respect, of

what we had demanded.
" The universal expression of dissatisfaction, both by the ex-

hibitors and the press, prevented the consummation of the one-
juror outrage, and the expedient of the gentlemen who did act

silenced individual complaint, for they, with magnificent impar-
tiality," ironically remarks ^Ir. Doyle, " gave awards to all the

exhibitors whose wine arrived in marketable condition, so that

no one can complain that his merits had been overlooked. This
was not, however, what was looked for from the great Columbian
Exposition."

Mr. Doyle makes a strong plea for wine as a temperance
factor, and urges that Prohibitionists would do better to encour-

age is use thau to place their anathema upon it along with more
distinctly spirituous liquors. He points out that there is less

intemperance iu the wine-drinking countries of Southern Europe
than iu the northern part of that continent, and coming down
to his own experience, relates this astounding circumstance

:

" For fourteen years," says Mr. Doyle, ' I have conducted a
viueyard, all of the employes of which are from Southern Eu-
rope. They drink wine, not ouly at their repasts, but carry it

with them to the field when at work, yet iu all of these years I

have never kown of an instance of drunkenness among them."

The report is the fullest and most interesting that has yet
been made by the Viticultural Commission, and when it comes
from the State Printer's office, early in November, will consist of

a large volume. It contains reports from the teu District Com-
missioners, the Secretary's report, and a number of appendices.

These are :
—

(A) On Grape Syrup.

(B) In three parts, by C. A. Wetmore—(1.) A Treatise

concerning the Principle Governing the Production of Distinct

Types of Wine in Europe and California
; (2.) California Wines

at the World's Exhibitiou ; (3.) Questions pertaining to the
Tariff and Internal Revenue (illustrated.)

(C) The Viticultural Palace at the Midwinter Fair, by
Winfield Scott ; with five half-tone cuts.

(D) " Phylloxera," by Valery Mayet ; translated by Win-
field Scott ; with forty illustrations.

(E) Possible Trade iu Central Mexico; by Winfield Scott,



(F) Customs Daties in various countries ; compiled by the
Secretary.

The financ-ial statement is as follows : Two years' appro-
priation. gyo.iidO

; expended during the first year, $14,179.11
;

leaving a balance of .?1.5,820.29 for the present fiscal year.
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WINE SERVEDJN ENGLAND.

At the lianquet of Her Majesty's Ministers, held at the Ship
Hotel, Greenwich, recently, it will be seen that the wiue list

was a select and thoroughly representative one

;

Vms. MENU.

Pouehc
8 U Pomaine
E. I. Madeira

Eudesbeimer
Berg. Cabinet
vintage IbSe

Still Moselle
Tint. 1857
Leiden

Pfungat, Extra
Special, Tint.

ISSO.

G. H. Mumms
Extra Dry
Tint. 1S.S4.

Irroy Carte D'Or
Tint. 1S7S.

Tortile Claire et Tortue Liee
Ailerons de Tortile Etuvee ai

Madere

Carrelets Souche
Whitebait

Rissoles de Horaard Petites Soles Frites

Omelette de Crabe au Cordon Bleu
Auguilles EtuTee a la Bordelaise

Truite Grillee Sauce a la Tartare

Rouge et Noir

Sanmou a la .Norvcgienne

Haiicbe de Venaison et Haricots Verts

Co.i de Bruyere Lotis et Pomtnes de Tcrre Frits

Cbailotte au Fratnboiaes

Dames D'Honncur Petites Eclaire au Chocolat
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T-RADE emeuLA-Rs.

Re-lroported Whiskies.

San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 10th, 1894.

Having paid the tax before the advance, we ofler for sale to

the Trade for a s-liort period, on FORMER BASIS, subject to

being on hand on receipt of order, the iolfowing l)rauds from I'.

S. bonded wareliouse :

T. B. Ripy, fall of '88;

Mattiugly, spring of '89

;

Hauning, .spring of '89
;

Chickencock. spring of '89

;

Sam Clay, fall of '89;

Belle of Marion, spring of '90

;

Sovereign, spring of '90

;

Carlisle, spring of '90

;

Atherton, spring of '90
;

Chickencock, fall of '90;

T. J. Monarch, spring of '89;

AVillis. spring of '90.

William Wolff & Co.,

329 Market Street.

From F. W. Rueff Ghampagne Gompany.

919 Dolores Street,
)

San Fkancisco, Cal., Sept. 6th, 1894.
J

I)ear Sir : A few days ago I took the liberty of sending
you a few samples of Champagne, manfactured by fermentation
under my United States patent. At present. I do not claim for

it all the virtues which the renowned high-grade Champagnes
possess, but I wish to say that with proper financial aid, so that
I may be enabled to acquire all nece.ssary apparatus and also to

be in a position to make the wine according to its properties as
Champagne wine, during the harvesting season, I expect to raise

the standard of the same to a considerable degree.

I respectfully solicit your co-operation for this purpose,
either in the way of joining me in the enterprise or to make use
of my patent process in connection with your winery. Any in-

formation which is required will be cheerfully given by
Yours respectfully, Wm. Eueff.

FroiT! W. A. Taylor & Go.

Before placing fall orders it is well to see our goods and
learu our prices. It hardlj' seems real that such high classed
goods can be bought at such low prices. We are importing
brandies, rums, Tom and Holland gins at such prices, that one is

naturally inclined to doubt his own judgment regarding values.
Quality always the highest. Cannot be surpassed. Send for
samples and particulars. You certainly will be convinced.

W.'A. Taylor & Co.,

Importers, 39 Broadway, N. Y.

seen, the Swiss share of imports was, for the above years, 16.24

per cent., 18.3 per cent., 16.44 per cent, and 2.43 per cent., re-

spectively, of the total French wine exports. Switzerland,

althougha small country, was one of the largest consumers of

French wines.

The reason for this is not that the Swiss people drink less

wine or have increased their own wine production, but simply

that the high prohibitory tariff put on French wines is retalia-

tory. Of course, other countries have profited by this contro-

versy, customs duties on wines from favored nations beiug only

3.50 fi-ancs (70 cents) per 100 kilograms (220.46 pounds) and im-

ports from German, Italian and Spanish sources show a marked
increase.

Now would be the time for our California w ine producers to

make an effort to secure part of this tiade.

Our light wines and clarets compare favorably with the

wines of other countries, and our heavier wines are just the ai'-

ticle needed for blending purposes.

Wines in California are very cheap. Vinin ;ii disls cuinplain

of the extremely low figures obtainable, and ilinatiii Ui |miI1 up
their vines and destroy their vineyards. Why mil Inim a syn-

dicate, send over one of their own men, ship wine to a seaport

in Europe, keep it there in bonded warehouses until sold, and
from there work Switzerland and other countries in Europe that

will buj' our wines ?

Without efforts, however, no wine or other American prod-

\ict ran be placed in this or any other country.

PATE/NTS, THADE-MARKS, ETC-
The following list of recent patents and trade-marks of interest to our patrons

1!^ iei>orted by William G. Henderson, Solicitor of American and foreign pateute and

trade-mark6, Norris Building, 501 F Street, Washington, D. C. A copy of any of

the United States patents will be furnished by liim for twenty-five cents.

Issue of August 28, 1894.

25,138. 525,129—Bottles, F E. Blaisdell, Philadelphia, Pa.
25.279—Bottle-corking machine, A. Pindstofte, Copenhagen, Denmajk.
525,286—Bottle stopper, J. Rosenfeld and S. Mackey. Baltimore, Md.
535,139—Bottle washer, M. E. Donally, Brooklyn.

Issue of September 4, 1894.

525,543—Bottle, W. A. Hayden. Jersey City, N. J.

,
525,570~Bottle, J. Walton. Brooklyn. N. Y.

525,364—Self-sealing bottle, H. P. Robei-ts, Boston.
525,470—Bottle stopper, J. Rogginger, Chicago.
525,370—Stopper for bottles, jars, etc., J. J. Varley, London. England.
525,377—Machine for washing and removing labels from bottles, H. W. Wills, Phil-

adelphia, Penn.

TRADE-MARKS.

25,202—Lager beer. The Corporation of Christian Feigenspan, Newark. Essential

feature—The interwoven letters " C " and " F " in the form of a mono-
gram arranged in the center of a blue field studded with stars,

25.203—Lager beer, Rochester Brewing Co., Rochester. N. Y. Essential feature

—

The word " Premier."
25 204—Lager beer, the firm of H. Zie^ler, New York City. Essential feature—The

representation of a female hgure holding beer-glasi

standing on one foot on a beer keg.
I her hands and

eO/NSULAH -REPO-RTS.

The progress in the construction of the buildings of the

cream of tartar factory at Healdsbug has been impeded greatly

by the short supply of lumber. The lumber is being supplied

from Guerneville, and is of such uncommonly large size that the

saw-mills have to cut it to order, and the fire of some days ago

prevented traffic for over two days. This difficulty, however,

will be overcome, and the buildings finished at the time pre-

,, _ , r, . -i ^ r, . , T -, scribed in the contract, October 1st. The switch which extends
<_onsul (.icrmain writes from Zurich, June 1st •

<• ii i^ r i. \ i i i i

c- ., 1 ^ e\. rrr , ',
^^^° if"- , from the must factory has been completed.

Since the advent of a tarifl war between France and Swit-
zerland, the export of wines from the former into the latter we never buy nor sell spirits.
country has greatly diminished; in fact, the importation of „„ , , „ , , „ „. ^, , „ „ „, .,.
French wines has almost ceased, declining 95 to 96 per cent.

Wholesale Sealers <« r,.,e R.pe, OM, Mellou- 11 /m.s,,,™.

The average annual import for the years 1890, 1891 and 1892 bpecialtiks:

was 273,000 hectolitres (7,211,841 gallons), while Swiss statistics MELLWOOD BOURBON, NORM NDY RYE,
show that for the year 1893 26,700 hectolitres (705,334 gallons) PEEBLES OLD CBINET, PEEBLES SWEET
only were imported. HICKORY, JS. E. PEPPER & CO.

The export of wines in barrels in different countries from whiskies.
France for 1890, 1 891, 1892 and 1893 were in hectolitres of 26,417 ^bove aie sut np iu imported wbite flmt bottle., in attractive cases, and a,e
gallons. (be finest boti tWLiskies offered for sale.

1890. 1891. 1892. 1893 C*" fnrnisti all the above celebrated brands, in wood, in Bond or Free, and
Exported to— Hectors. Hectol'e. Hectol's Hectol's can ship direct from Distillery or from onr own warebouses in Cincinnati.

iiwitzerland 390,000 .305,000 250,001) 25 000 - ^^ "'« *'*" Agents for the Ohio Valley for Hiram Walker «t- Sotis
Germany 235,000 23(i,000 234.000 233'oOO celebrated
England... 213,000 193,000 195,000 188 000 CANDI N CLUB WHISKEY.
Belgium 188,000 225,000 170,000 16a'oiKI
Argentine Republic 246,000 105,000 149,000 120 000
Other countries (mainly French

i-u,ouu ESTABLISHED 1BAO.
colonies and dependencies) 520,000 601,000 617,000 300,00(1 TL

Ifl^FPI-l R PFFRI F*s' ^flNI^ CC\
Total 1,786,000 1,665,000 I.B'.'l.OOO I,03S,000 ., , \, t,. , , d. ,

-.'
,

..
,

uv, i^Jnseph S. I^ebteSf Pres t.)

This does not cover case or liottled goods, and, as will be niNCINNATI, O. Correspondence Solicited.
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[touis HoeHerer Gtiampagne

Highest Grade in the World!

sed by All the Leading Clubs,

lotels and Restaurants . . .

For sale bv All First-Phiss

(ir..,,.is aii.l Wine jrcr.ji.iiits.

THREE KINDS, ALL OF EQUAL EXCELLENCE.

CA-RTE BLA/NCHE
7^ Pdfh Wine!

GRA/ND Vl/N SEC
The Feriecidon of a dry Wine!

B-RUT
An ExoeedingIi;]Dr!J Wine!

Macondray Bros. 6L'Lockard,
124 SANSOME STREET

Sol,. AL'onts for flip Pacific Coast.

E. C. BiCHOWSKV, Gtiicral ,Ma J. H. Patrrk.
2:jS E, Madison Slieet, Chioago, III.

M^^^Mm^M ^ C^ft,^, LIMITED

VINEYARDS,WINERY a DISTILLERY /I
""""''"(J—^^^#

^^
SAN GABRIEL, CAL. s.c^jcmoivsk, c.e.ai^i.J^'*

TRADE MARKS.
WM. G. HENDERSON, Patent Attorney n^ Solicitor.

B/df/.. 5//t ct ¥ Sis., year U. S. Patent office. Uooms ^O to S3

WASHINGTON, J). C.P. O. Box 122.

Seventeen years' experience, ineluding service in Examining Corps, U. S, Patent
fiee. American and Foreign Patents procured. Caveats filed. Rejected applica-
ins revived. Opinions given as to scope and validity of patents. Infringement
its prosecuted and defended. TRADE-MARKS, LABELS AND COPYRIGHTS
^istered.

g^° Copy of any printed patent, trade-mark or label furnished for 25 cents,

irrfcspondence invited. HaTid-book on Patents furnished FREE on applieati<in.

GEO. C. BUCHANAN,

WHISKY BROKER,

122 EAST MAIN STREET, LOUISVILLE, KY.

WINE FILTER.

[SiHGbASS

Time

SAVED.

1. Filtering witli all exclusion of air.

2. No more sediment possible to form when using this Filter in either cask or bottle, .^.s the trade is well aware that all wine clarifieil with isiu,^lass

p other clarifying material will always have more or less sediment afterwards.

3. Using of isingKss in conjunction with this filter is superflnuus.

4. Yon can filter from start to finish "crystal clear" 100 to 150 barrels of wine or 3 carloads per day.

5. The filter-mass {woodpulp) can be used over and over again, by washing, without losing any of its clearing abilities, thereby lowering by at least 2C

er cent, the cost in comparison with isinglass.

6. The construction and operation of this Filter, also treatment of filter-mass is so simple that inside of one hour a wine cooper will have thoroughly
arued the handling of it.

7. I have used this Filter for the past IG months and attained the best results so that I now can confidentially recommend it to the trade, giving buyer
dajs trial to test and examine all that I claim for it, and should it not turn out satisfactory will bear all expense incurred.

For further particularSj prices, etc., kindly address,

2 WARREN STREET, AUGUST WERNER NEW YORK N. Y,
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KOLB&DENHARE
OLD NONPAREIL

BOURBON AND RYE WHISKIES, ^' \

CALIFORNIA

WINES and BRANDIES,
OFFICE AND VAULTS

iS0-4S0 MOXTOU.Mi:lty ST., SA\ FRANCISCO.
Tei.epiio.ne No. 5096.

XXX REFINED

POCK CANpY SYPUF
RASPBERRY, ORGEAT AND GUM

SYRUPS.
Guaranteed the best in the market. Absolutely pu

weighing 11 1-8 lbs. to the gallon.

PRICES PACKAGES AT COST.

Pep Single Gallon, - - - 75 c

5 Gallon Lots, - - - - 70 c

25 Gallon Lots, - - - 65 c

Special Discounts to larger buyers. Samples fre<

CHICKASAW COOPERAGE C O.

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE.
-nyijPs.3S[UFjOs.CTUK.E:-

Circled Headina and Jointed Staves; aiso Shocks of a

Kinds for Brandy, Wine, Whisky and other Barrels.

We solicit orders from responsilile pai-ties who waut goods iu our Hue, of superior quality and workuiauship.

500 /\(IIE>^^^'3

DiSTILLfD fRO/V
^OUND WiNtS

^%^j>om \>0'^(i^^^^^'^^tt

'Tvr |iini|i rTnT

^^ soaCALiroRNiASr.
<&aT\Prai\cisco

Nature's Remedy for Stomach and Kidney Troubles

HlilVlBOLDT JUIIlERflli WATER.
It relieves nj'siiepsia at once ami aits spleiulidly in

eases of either Kidney or Liver troubles.

The Lemonade made from this water is unsuri)as.'ied.

.As a table water it lias no equal.

"Humboldt Water differs from many natural mine
waters in the faet that it does not contain a single injurii

ingredient." W. D. Johnston, M. D.

Professor of Chemistry, Toxicology, etc.,

Cooper Medical College

Office and Depot: No. 40 THIRD STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.
TEi.EriEoME 5822.

See tbe Kahihits in the Humboldt and Horticultural Buildings at tbe Fair.
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rices Current.

These are the Ions prices. The rate of

icount on purchases of a considerable

lantity, can be learned by applying to

e agents or dealers. We urgently re-

lest dealers, agents and producers to

ttify U6 when a change occurs in the

ices current of the goods they handle

alifornia Wines & Brandies

he Prices given are for quarts and pints,

put up in cases of twelve and twenty-
four bottles.

INGLENOOK WINES.
Aiiency, 101 Front street, San Francisco.

Table Claret blended from
choice foreign grapes,
vintage IS'JO ?o.5(l

Zinfandel 4..'J0

Extra Table Claret. Medoc
type red label, 1889 5.50

Burgundy, 1888, Reserve
Stock 7.00 .S.no

Sauternedry,Sauvig'nVert'86 5.50

Ciutedel. Chasselas Vert, 18S9 4.50

Hock, Klienish type " 0.00

Burger, Chablis type •' 5.50

liiesling, Johannisberg type
ISSS 6.50

Tints of two dozen $1 per case additional.
None genuine except bearing seal or cork

brand ot the proprietor.

J. GUNDLACH & CO.,

3r. Second & Market Sts. San Francisco.

Prices Per case,

quarts. pints.

raminer, 83 S 5.00 S 6.00

utedel. 82 6.00 7.00

argundy, 84 6.00 7.00

nfandel S3 5.00 6.00

SAN GABRIEL WINE CO.,

Kamona, Los Angeles county, Cal

lesling I 4.75 $5.75
utedel 4.75

ort 5.50

ngelica 5.50
iuscatel 5.50
lerry 6.00

randy, 1883 12.00

KOHLER & FEOHLING,
601 Folsom Street, San

iesling i 4.00
ock 3.50
utedel 4.50
luterne 4.50
infandel 3.75

infandel, old 4.50

urgundy 4.00
aperiorPort 10.00

3erry 7.50

ngelica 6.00

'uscatel 6.00

:adeiia 6.00

[alaga 600
landy 10.00

NAPA VALLEY WINE COMPANY.
11 and IS First Street, San Francisco.

Sherwood <t Sherwood, Agents.
212-214 Market street, San Francisco.'

Hock, green label ? 3.00 $ 4.0

Hock, black label 3.50 4.;

Gutedel 4.00 5.1

Uiesling 4.50

Cabernet 4.50

Burgundy 4.00

Zinfandel 3.50

Claret, black label 3.00

Claret, red label 2.75

Private Stock Hock 5.00

ElCerrito.,.
Sautern
Claret..

Vine cm

9.00

B.OO

5.05
7.00

12.00
4.50
4.50

5.50

5.00
4.50

4.U0
3.75
6.00

lO.UO
9.00

6.00
8.00

13.00

el QUITO VINEYARD.

Riesling $ 3.00 $ 4.00

Claret 3.00 4.00

FRESNO VINEYARD CO.

Burger $3.50 $ 4.50

Claret 3.50 4.50

Port 5.50 6.50

Angelica 5.50 6.50

Sherry 5.50 6.50

Cognac Brandy 10.00 11.00

ST. HUBERT VINYARD.

Claret, Cabernet $8.00 $ 9.00

Sauterne 8.00 9.00

Cognac 12.00 13.00

JOSEPH MELCZER & CO.,

504 and 506 Market street, San Francis

;

Claret, 1886
Zinfandel. 1885
Burgundy, 1885
Hock, 1885
Riesling. 1885
RiesliDg,Johanni8berger,18S4

1 Type, 1885
Gniede'r, 1884..

Somlai Hungari;
Szatmari "
Szegszardi FeherHun'Type *

'

1885
Port, 1884
Sherry, 1885

" 1884
Angelica and SweetMout'n,84
Mad'a,Malaga & Sw't To'y'85
Brandy, 1883

1885

4.50
5,00
12.00

10.00

Sheri
Port,
Angelica 4.50

Tokay 4.50

Muscatel 4.50

Madeira 4.50

Brandy Crown * 10.00
• • 12.00

" • • • 15 00
• • • • • 18.00

I. De TURK.
212 Sacramento street, San Francisc

Port, 1884 $
Port, 1886
Dry Sherry, 1884
Dry Sherry, 1886
Angelica, 1884
Tokay, 1884
Zinfandel, 1884
Burgundy, 84
Riesling, 1885
Gutedel, 1884
Hock. 1885
Brandy, 1882

Hock
Riesling
Gutedel
Sauterne
Sauterne, 1885.
Claret
Zinfandel
Cabernet
Burgundy
Port, 1884
Port, 1887
Sherry
Cognac, 1885..

5.50

5.00
10.00

GEORGE WEST & SON,
Stockton, Cal.

Brandy, 1879 $20.00
lirandv, 1883 15.00
Brandy, 1.S85 15.00
Frontignan 9.00
Kheiry 9.00
Port (old) 12.00

Pot 1 6.00

S. LACHMAN & CO.,
4.53 Brannan street. San Francisco.

Old Port $7.00 $8.C0
Zinfandel 3.50 4.0t
Riesling 4..50 5.t0
Madeiras 8.00

Malaga S.OO

Cognac 14.00

LOS GATOS & SARATOGA WINE CO.
1227 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

Zinfandel $ 3.50 $4.50
Sauterne 4.00 5.00
Brandy 9.00
Port 5.00 6.00
Sweet Muscatel 5.00 6.00
GrapeCordial 6.50 7.50

C. CARPY & CO.
511-517 Saciamento street, San Francisco

La Loma, Grand Medoc $7.00 $ 8.00
Burgundy 5.00 6.00
Zinfandel 3.50 4.50
Sauterne 5.00 6.00
Riesling 4.00 5.00
Sweet Muscatel, 1883 9.00 10.00
Sherry, 1882 9.00 10.00
Port, '1882 8.00 9.00
Cal. Rocbelle Brandy 13.00 13.00

MONT RODGE WINES.
A. G. Chaucht Livermore,

Office and Depot, 615-617 Front St., f

Qu
Burgundy $
Chablis
Claret. Retourd'Europe
Jnrangon, Favorite wine of
Henri IV, King of France

Haul Sauternes
Sauterne?
Light Sauternes
Claret Grand Vin
Table Claret
Zinfandel

$1.00 additional for pints. Red
white wines in bulk at .ill prices.

fiEDWOOD TAPS.

F. KORBEL&BROS.

723 Bryant St., San Francisco.

Or at NORTH FORK MILL,

Humboldt County, California.

STILL MAKING BOXES AT THE OLD STAND,

314 SPEAR ST., SAN FRANCISCO.

Hobbs, Wall a^^ Co.,
MminJ'acfiirers of Eecry Yuriiiy of

BOXES.
All kinds of Boxes on hand and made to order with

promptness. Wine and Liquor Cases a Specialty.

He Celetiraleil GtiampiOD Glevelaoil

BEEI^ PUmP

Beer Supplies, Pumps,
Etc., Etc.

20s ellis street, city.

Telephone 3080.

'^ Pacific Coiid Branch, HARRY WEKDT, Mgr

Redwood Cargoes Sawed To Order.

Louisville, St. Louis & Texas Railway
" BEECHWOOD ROUTE."

Consign your shipments from Louisville and interior

Kentucky points, care of the Louisville, St. Louis &. Texas

Railway, which is a direct line to Pacific Coast points and

same will receive prompt attention.

For rates and other information address the undersigned

L. S. Parsons, J. K. McCracken, H. C. Mordue

Traffic Man'g, Gen. Man'g, Asst. Gen. Frt. Agt

Louisville, Ky. Louisville, Ky. Louisville, Ky.
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C. CARRY &, CO.
l*i'oprietors

Imic Sum Winery ami Distillery,

(•.IJ,/F07{.\/.I.

515-517 Sacramento St., - San Francisco.

WINERIES AND DISTILLERIES,
NAPA AND SAN JOSE, CAL,

CARRY & MAUBEC,
H CEIIAK STUEET, - - NEW VOKK, N. Y.

WINE COMPANY.
j\](^)^-Qrad(^ U/ii}(^S of J^bjoluti^ purity

DIRECT FROM

H, W. CRABB'S Famous Vineyard "TO-KALON."

Loiatvil at Oakville, Napa Co., California,

Siil'I'liI Ftnilihj Tables. OUR SPECIALTY.

I'ritatc Cellars Furnishetl.

Goods shipped to an)' part of the United States or the Ameriran
Continent generally.

Export to Europe. Correspondence Re.=pectfully Solicited.

Office and Depot: 1372 3IABKKT ST., San Francisco.

Lachman & Jacobi
DEALERS IN-

California Wines and Bianilies,

BRYANT AND SECOND STREETS, SX/V FRANCISCO.

Eastern Agents^

EDINGER BROS. & JACOBI,
Cor. Dover & Pearl Sts., Brooklyn Bridge Stoi-e No 2, N. Y

—SUCCESSORS TO—

v;rj^TS02Nr"vii-.i-.E 'm:. &c l. oo.
Have Conetantly on Hand a Full Supply

of the Following Sizes of

C3-I^J^I=>E STJUICES.
2x2- -4!Feet Long, 2x2--5 Feet Long,

2x2--6 Feet Long.

Which will be sold ut reasonable rates.

LOMA PRIETA LUMBER CO.

A Malpas, JVtaiiaiif H. A. jMKiiiiiAM, Supciiiiti'iuleiit.

los lialos & Saratoga Wiiie Go.
i'i:(>i>vci:i!S OF CHOICE

NES and BRANDIES
MUSCAT,

ANGELICA,
ROYAL NECTAR,

ZINFANDEL,
SHERRY,

HOCK,
SAUTERNE,

OLD FOR""
GUTEDEL.

RIESLING,

FROM FOOTHILL VINEYARDS.
VINF.YAIlIiS AXIi n:l.I.AI;S:

Los Gatos and Saratoga, Santa Clara Co., Cai.

Branch Office: 1227 Broadway, Oakland, California.

P. O. Box 224S. Telephone No. 310.
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GEOEGE WEST & SOS.

OWEN & SCHRAM, AGENTS.
lalifornia Street. San Fiancisco.

luterne $9.00

Cabernet blend 6.00

SO 10.00

86 COO
18S4 U.liO

1887 6.00

nan U.OO

20.1

1887.

JHLS, SCHWAItKE Ji: CO.,
Sutter street, Sau Francisco

el S3.25 t4.;

el 4.00 5.(

dy 4.00 5.(

j.50

Bitters.

C. W. ABBOTT & CO.
ANGOSTURA BITTERS.

[John T. Cutting Co., Aijents,

San Francisco.

e2doz. pints §15.00

f case 1 do;!, pints .

.

Imported Wines.

[ELLJIANN BROS. & CO.,

Front street. San Francisc

8HEERIES.

er A Co., Jerez,

>d, per gallon.

er & Co., Jerez, pei

e

& Co . Jerez, in

5d, per gallon

roRT.s.

Cramp tx Forrester,
srto. in wood per
Ion..

? 1.50

12.00

8.5.00

16.00

p & Fo
arto, per case

:stcr,

2. 00

12.00

W. B, CHAPMAN,
123 California street, San Pi

RED WINES.

(Barton A Guestier. Bordeaux.)
Quarts. Pint:

Floirac $ 7.50 5 S.;

Pan
Cliat

St. Ju I'isi

.

8.50

. S.OO

. u.no

. 8.00

. 10.50
Eslcplic ISSl

Chaltaii duGallan, 1881..
1878

" le Pain. 1878. 11.50

Pontet Canet, 1887 13.50
18S1 15.00

Chat. Beycbevellc, 1881
Chateau La!;range. 1878. . . . J2.00
Chat Brown'Cantenac, 1S74. 22.00
Chateau Lang

1874.

187

18.00

24.00
21.00

a.oo
10.00

10.00

12..50

14.50

IS. 00
16.00
23.00
23.00

25.00
22.00

Leoville, 1878 25.50
Larose, 1S74 24.50 25.50
Lafite, 1874 29.00 30.00
Margaux, 1874 2U.C0 30.00
Latour, 1870 31.00 32.00

(H. Cuvillier A frere, Bordeaux.)
Pauillac, 1889 9.00 lO.Oli

1881 11..W 12.30
Chateau Bataillcy, 1881 17.50 IS.W
Chat. Kirwan. 1878 80.50 21. .M)

Chat. Cos d'Estournel, 1878. 27.00 2S.00
Chat. Larose. 1870 24.00
' BeyeheTille, 1874 25.00

Chateau Talbot d'Ans, 1875 34.00 25.00
Chateau Leoville, 1878 24.30 25.50

1.8.99 16.50 17.50
Latour, 1868 30.00 31.00

Chat. Ponet Canet, 1874 23.00 24.00
Chat. Pichon Longueville,

1,870 23.00 24.00
Chat. Cbeval Blanc, 1&S9.... 14,00 13.00
St. Emilion Superieur 10.00 U.OO

WHITE WINES.
(Barton & Guestier. Bordeaux.)

Sauternes 1878 9.25 10.25
Vin de Graves, 1878 10.50 11.50

Barsac, 1878 U.OO 12.00
Haut Sauternes. 1874 17.50 18.50
La Tour Blanche, 1874 28.00 23.00
Chateau Yquem, 1884 30 50 31.50

1S74 36.00 .

(H. Cuvillier & frere. Bordeaux.)

Sauternes 13.00 1300
Chateau Glraud. 18.84 28.00 29.00

La Tour Blanche'84 28.00 29.00

10.no
(Du Vivier A Co , Borde

Graves premieres 1

CAMFORNIAN—RED WINES.
(A. Duval).

Burgundy. 1889 5.00 (Villi

Catiernet Sauvignon, 18U0... 5.00 O.lill

CAI.IEORNIAN—WHITE WINE.
(A. Duval).

Riesling, 1889 4.50 5..30

Chablis. 1888 5.00 0.00

Sauternc. 188U 5.00 6.00

Creme de Sauterne, 1.S.S9.

(private stock) 7.50 8.50

(Bouchard pere A tifs. Beaune Cote D'Or.)
Macon, 1884 10..W 11.50

Pommard, 1884 13.50 13.50

1881 13.75

Clo9 de Vougeot, 1887 (Mono-
pole) 30.00 21.00

Chambertin 1884 21..50 22.50

(Bouchard pere A fils, Beaune, Cote D'Or)

Chablis, 1884 11.50 12.50
Chablis, '84 (H.C. A F., bot-

tled here) 10..50 11..50

(Sandeman, Bucli A Co., Jerez.

Pemartin Brut 20.00
rmbrella 21.00

" Amontillado 22.00

WM. WOLFF A CO.,
329 Market street, San Francisco.

(DnboB Freres, Bordeaux.)
Chateau de risle, in casks.. $95.00

(Journu Freres, Bordeaux.)
Jlarets and Sauternes, per

case from $7.50 to $30,00

(F. Chauvenet, Nuits, Cote d'Or.)
Burgundy wines $10.00 to $53.00

(Henkell A Co., Mayence.)
Hock wines from $8.00 to $60.00

(Deinhard A Co., Coblcnz.)
Hock and Moselle wines $8.00 to $28.00

(Morgan Bros., Port St. Mary.)
Ports and Sherries in wood,

per gallon $1.75 to $4.50
Port and Sherries in cases,

per case $8.00 to $15.00

(Mackenzie A Co.. Jerez.)
Ports and Sherries in wood

from $1.75 to $4.50

ACHILLE STARACE.
76 Pearl street. New York.

ITALIAN WINES.

RED WINES.

(Giuseppe Scala. Naples.)

maChrisli, 12iits....$ O.ijO per case
7. .30

Capri, " .... 6..30

Capri. 34pts.... 7.,50

MoscalodiSiracusa, 12ql8. 9.00 "
Vesuvius wine in barrels of

about 60 gallons.. 1.05 per ga 1

WHITE WINES.

Lacryma Clu-isti, 12 qt.s $ 7.50 per case
Falerno " .... 7..50

Capri. " .... ri..30

Capri, 24 pis.... 7..30

SPARKLINCS WINE.S,

Lacryma Chnsti, 12 qts.. . .$19.00 per case
' 34pts.... 20.50

(L. Laborel Melini. Florence)
Chianti Wine in flasks without oil

Cases of 3 doz. qts $12.50 per case
" i " pts 1450

SHERWOOD A SHER OD,
212-214 Market street, San Francis

ESCHENAL'ER .t CO., BORDEAUX.

White Seal.

,

Pontet Canet.
La Rose
Gold Seal

$ 70
7 50
8.00
S.OO

9.50

10.00
11.50

13.,30

13. .30

8.59

9.50Sauternes
Mackenzie's Ports and Sher-

ries in wood per gallon 1.75 to 4.50
Mackenzie's Ports and Sher-

ries in cases 10.00 to 14.00

Hunt, Roope, Teague A Go's
Ports in cases 13.00 to 19.00

CHARLES MEINECKE A CO.

314 Sacramento street, San Francisco.

A. de Luze & Fils, Bordeaux
Clarets, per case $8.00 to $2,8.00

A. de Lnze A Fils, Bordeaux
Sauternes, per case 12.00 to 26.00

lA AND Medal, Paris, 18S9.
Gold Medal, Interna ND Wl.NE E\-ii First .\wAnl' and Medal

SOLD ONLY IN GLASS.

THE INGLENOOK TABLE WINES

OLD PRIVATE STOCK BRANDIES,
GROWN and BOTTLED at the Celebrated

iisr<3-i_iEnsrooic ^xi<T:Eiirji^TiiD
OF RUTHERFORD, NAPA CO. CAL.

le Unless Bearing LEGAL PORE WINE STAMP and TRADE MARK on Cork Cap or Seal. Only Matured and HIGHEST GRADE WINES Placed on the Market

On Sale by Leading Grocers and Wins Merchants in Every City m the Union.

Office and Depot, 101 Front Street, Cor. Pine Street, San Francisco.

d. GUHDLiACH & CO^
Vineyard Proprietors and Shippers of

(aliniia Wiiien and BraiidieH,

PROPRIETORS RHINE FARM, SONOMA, CAL

SAN^RANCISCO- -/JEWYoRl^

And BACCHUS WINE VAULTS, 438-44-2 Bryant St., S. F.

Sa)i Fi<niris<n Office.

S. E. COR, MAJtKET «C- SECONV STS.

\rtr I'oik r.riinch,

a2 WAHltEN STREEt.
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The Most Delicious Gliampagne of the Age.

Vellou; label,

Dry.

Qold label,

Brut.

>f29-i31 Batter'j Strof. San Francitsco, Cul.

CHAS. \V. KOIIE.

Spruance, Stanley & Co.
iJiroiiTriis AXD joi;r.Kr:s of fixe

Wtiislies, Wiiics aiid Llpois.
Sole agents for the Celebrated African Stomach Bitters

410 Ftiont Stheet, - - San FRANCisro, Oal.

RONALD G. McMillan,
-—Manufacturer and Dealer Jn

3y2^ps, (^ovdials, 'fitters, QTziracis

Pure Sugar Coloring

nsrO. 714r IFIEe-OI^TT ST.,
TiLEPiiONE S7. Wi.iTK Fou rnnEs. San Francisco

GalifoiDia Wine Growers' Oil)

Wines and Brandies,
Cor. Sutter <& Grant Ave^ San IrancUco, Cat.

THO.S. KINGSTON.

Harris, Kingston &l Reynolds,
WINE GROWERS, DISTILLERS AND

Dealers in PURE CALIFORNIA WINES k BRANDIES

* VAULTS:

. , 1" (^ 123-127 Eddy St.

Napa Co., Cal. ^ ^ San l ,«n,i..<„, ioU

VINEYARDS XCElLAnS,

Rutherford,

Kohler & Van Bergen
CALIFORNIA »

I

Sacramento, Cal.

Main Office and Vaults.

661 to 671 Third St.

San Francisco.

New York Offl

N. W. COKNE

IGHT & VAEIC]

New York

INTERNAL REVENUE AND CUSTOMS BROKE

Dealers iu D. S. Standard Hydrometers and Extra Stems, Prime's Wai
Rods, Die Wheels and Gangini: rods. Also Distillers', Ueetifiers,

Wholesale Liquor Dealers and Brewers' Books.

OFFIGE, 413 WASHINSTON STREET, SAN FRANGl

I=. O. :Bo3!: E40S. Te;le:ption.e 646

jos.)nE6zei&
Glowers •L.ulDealers In

WINES AND BRANI

Proprietors Glen Ellen Wijie Yaul'-

FineTableWinesaSpec

R04-506 Market St.

430 PINE STREET, Sfl/V FRANCISCO, CAL

See Specimen of our Work in

Pure California Wines & Grape Bri

THE

Sat GaDriel Wine
OF SAN GABRIEL,

Los Angeles Ckninty, Cal.

V prepared with a large stoclv of wiAre now picj^aicu nnu « ioit,v.L,.u^.i .j. ,,.

brandies of their own growth to supi>ly tl

and the market generally. This Compan
the largest vineyard in the world, covering over 2,500 acres. They have he

wines and brandies for several years in their owu cellars, and do not offer

their product until it has become properly matured. Their large stock

tured wines and brandies thus accumulated is now open to the purchasi

"oods under their trademark are warranted pure and unadulterated. Bt

successors to B. D. Wilson A Co., and to J. De Barth Shorb. they have

possessers of the "SHORB" Braud of Brandy, and "MOUNT VINE
sViNE. Correspondence solicited.

ilARSHALL. SPELLMAN& CO., J. DE BAMTH SHOi

No. 5 New York and Brooklyn Bridge Vault, President San Gabriel^W
F*(rtNKFORT St., New York. San Gabriel, Cai
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3ha8. Meinecke & Co., Continued.)

are.T & LigerBelaii-.Nuits
Burgundies, wliite and
red,' per case 15.00 to 2.S.00

a. Feuerheeid, Jr.,&Co.,
Oporto, Port wines
per case 15.00 to 30.00

4. Feuerlieerd, Jr., & Co.,

Oporto, Port Wines,
in wood per gal 2.00 to 5.50

f Gordon & Co.; Sberries

in wood per gal 3 00 to 5.50

ave ACo.,Sben ies Crown
Brand in K 1.40 to 1.75

th Side Madeira 2.00 to 2.50

Crois Rum, L. B 5.,50

»cli -'Royal" Batavia.... 5.00 to 6.00

ird A Son, London Docli
Sherry, per case 13.00 to 15.00

I PabstmannSohn, Mainz
Ebine Wines per case.. S.50 to 38 00

ulz & Wagner, Frankfurt
o M Ebine Wines per
case 11.00 to U.OD

American Whiskies.

HELLM.\NN BEOS. & CO.,
525 Front street, San Francisco.

B Orass, per gallon $3.00 to ?.3.50

ne's Knoll, ~" 2.40 to 4.50

SPBUANCE, STANLEY & Cc

410 Front street, San Fi

tucky Favorite
ra Kentucky favorite...

[.Old Stock
ries' Old Bourbon.

.

tucky Favorite, in c

). B. jugs
'.Cjugs
can Stomach Bitten

$ 3.00

3.50
3,50

5.00
2.00

9.00

10.50

7.50

SIEBE BROS. & PLACEMAN.
322 Sansome street, San Francisco.

Extra ?:S.50 to ?6.00
Rosedale 2.50 to 3.00

den Pearl.. .

.

shall

Family B"|]i

SnERWOOD * SHERWOOD.
2 •-•II Marl:, t Jlicft, San Francis.
!-' !:- imported

Mascot Bt)urbon in bbls per
gal

Robin Hood Bourbon in bbls
perg.-il

Slierwood Private Stock in
bbls, per gal

O. P. S. Sherwood in bbls,

?2.50

3.25

H,2.->

15.25

2.25

3..50

3.00

3.25

4.00

CHARLES MEI^ECKE & CO,
314 Sacramento street, San F

John Gibson Son & Co 2.00 to 4.00

KOLB & DENHARD,
420-426 Montgomery St., San F

Per gal Per cs.

Nonpareil $3.50 $7.50
Nonpareil A 4.00 9.00
Nonpareil AA 5.00 12.00
Canteen .S..50 8.00
Canteen O P S 5.00 11.00

NABER, ALFS & BRUNE
323 and 325 Market street, San Fr;

Phcenis Old Bourbon, AI. ..

Old St'k
Al, 90pf

" OK.lOOpf
" Pony.Priv St'k

Club House Bourbon, Old.. 4.50
Gold Meda! Bouibon, 100 p£
Union Club
Sui)erioi Whisky

BB Wliisky
Liquors—In

3.00
2.50

3.50
4.00

6.00
2.50

OK,
Al,

1 5s
Per

Al,24 pts
Al,4.8)jpt

Rock and Rre Whisky in .5s

Hum Pum-h'Extract,"in 5s.

Blackberry Biaudy, in 5s.

MOORE, HUNT & CO,
404 Front street, San Francisco.

Per Gallon.
Extra Pony in bbls or X-hbls $6.00 to $.s.00

A A •• • pf 4.00

M) to 5.00
11.00

8.50

HENCKEN & SCHRODER,
310 Front street, San Fri

Per G;
Our Favorite OK $3.75 to
Our Choice 2.m •'

Paul Jones 2.25 '*

Star of '76 2.00
Old Crown 1.75 "
Old Bourbon 1..50

JOSEPH MELCZER & CO.
504 and 506 Market street, San Francisco.

Native Pride, Old Bourbon,
(per bbl) per gallon $2.50

Old Eip Van Winkle 2..50

Nevilles Old Bourbon l.f

W I;. CII.U'.MAN,
I'j;; t-'aliloniia street, San Francisco.

PerrierJouet&Co."Spfceial"$33.50 $3.5.50
• Reserve Dry 34.00 36.00

Pen-Kir Jouct A Co. Brut... . 84.00 36.00
Half pts "Special" $42 lu cs of 4-8 botlles.

SHERWOOD & SHERWOOD,
21-2-214 Market street, San Francisco.

Moet & Chandon, White Seal 34.00 36,0C
Brut Imper'l 36.5C 38.50

WM. WOLFF & CO.
320 Maiket street, San Francisco

QUARTS. PINTS
Pommery Sec $:>4.00 $;i6.00

MACONDRAY BROS. & LOCKARD.
Agents

134 Sansome street, San Francisco.
Louis Rocderer, Carte

Blanche $34.00 $36.00
Louis Roederer, Grand Vin

Sec 34.00 36.011

Louis Roederer, Brut 34.00 30.00

KUHLS SCHWARKE & GO.
123 Sutter street, San Fr neigco.

K Goldwater $4.00

Imported Champagnes.

CHARLES MEINECKE A CO.
314 Sacramento street, San Francisco.

DEUTZ * GILDERMANN, AY., CHAMPAGNE.
Gold Lack Sec. per case $3'2.00 $34.00
Gold Lack See. 6 Magnums

per case 31.00
Cabinet Green Seal, per bskt 35.50 27.00

DUPANLOUP A CO., REIMS.
Carte Branebe, per case 21.00 33.00

HELLMANN BROS. & CO
.525 Front street, San Fr

Krug A Co. "Private Cuvee"
per ;a»c $34.00 $36.00

Joseph Perrier fits & Co
per basket 19.00 20.00

Adrien & his, per basket.... 17.00 18.00

Imported Goods.
(MISCELL.ANEOUS

)

WM. WOLFF & CO.
3-29 Market street, San Francisco.

J. de Kuyper & Sons Gin, large hot $18.50
" " med. " 11.00

Cantrell & Cochrane Belfast Ginger
Ale per barrel of 10 dozen 15.00

Wolfe's Schiedam Schnapps per case
quarts 10.0

Wolfe's Schiedam Schnapps per case
pints 11.51,

Benedictine, per case, quarts 22.00
pints 23,50

Apollinai is Mineral Water
Hungarian Aperient Water
Friedriclisbali

The Pabst Brewing Co., Milwaukee

Dog's Head brand of Guinness'
Stout an 1 Bass' Ale

Theo. Lappe s Genuine Aromatique
per case 13.50

Gilka Kummel per case 15 00
Vermouth Franct sec Cinzanlpr. case 7.00

W. B CHAPMAN,
1'33 California street. Sail l-'rancisco.

Plymouth Gin (unsweetened) $10.50

EL -. PINAL -, VINEYARD
ESTABLISHED 1852.

THE LARGEST PRODUCERS OF PURE WINE IN THE U. S.

leorge West & Son, Stockton, Cal., U. S. A.

Sonoma Wine & Brandy Co., 18, 20 & 22 Hamilton Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
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W. A. TATLOR & CI
Successors to CULBERT & TAYLOR,

39 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

jiirpt liii|iortei's of Wwm and Lipors in tai
******* ^eprssent the "J^eading ^Qoncios of the "l^ovld **%%*

DO NOT HANDLE CHEAP GOODS, BUT THE BEST AT LOW FIGU

SOLE J^C3-EITTS I^oi^-

ROUYER, GUILLET & Co., COGNAC BRAiJDlES

W. A. Taylor & Co., Jerez de la Froj;tera Sherries

SiLVA & CosENS, Oporto Ports

WiLHELM PaNIZZA, MaiNZ RHINE WlNES

Martini & Rossi, Turin Vermouth

I. 1*4 V. Florio, Marsala Marsalas

Petek F. Heering, Copenhagen Cherry Cordial

Rein & Co. , Malaga 1

A. Bronddm & Son, Copenhagen Ac

John Jameson & Son, Dublin Irish'

The Ardbeg Distillery Co., Islay Scotch \

Chas. Tanqueray & Co., London Old 1

Magnum Brand Jamais

Blandy Bros. & Co., London M

A LARGE LINE OF ALL GOODS CARRIED IN BOND IN N.

The finest values from £12 upwards ever offen

this country.SHERRIES
j^/^j^T^Q! The renowned Tawney Ports of Silva & Cosens
^^v^iA ^ ^ ^24 upwards.

Blandy Madeiras, The largest holders of fine Mad
in the world.]V[ADEIf^AS

1 n Q Jos
Purity and quality guaranteed

T^ n tDO Q f^^"M D O Jose Boule. The first house in all Tarrac

Samples freely furnished. Most liberal terms for Importation On

39 BROADWAY, W, A. TAYliOH & 00. NEW YORK
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SHERWOOD & SHERWOOD.
S13-2U Market street San Fianeisco.

Per Case

L. Houtman & Co.'s Gin,

larije black botlles 521.50

i. Houtman & Co.'s Gin,
medium blaok bottles. 18.50

L. Houtman & Co.'s Gin,
small black bottles 9.00

L. Houtman & Co.'s Gin
laige white bottles 22.50

i. Houtman & Co.'s Gin. me-
dium white bottles 19.30

L. Houtman & Co.'s Gin
small white bol I les 9..50

I. Houtman & Co.'s Gin,
octaves per ijallon 3.55

Jass' Ale in wood, hhds JoO.OO

Foules Stouc Ale in wood,
hhds 50.00

[loss Ginger Ale. per barrel .

.

15.00
" Soda Water, per case 7.0U
" Tonic Water, " T.OO
' Potash Water, " 7.00

** Raspberry 'Vinegar 6 to

gal, per case 7.00
" Raspberry "Vinegar 8 to

gal, per case 6.00
" 'Lime Juice Cordial 6 to

gal, per case 0.00

'nice Cordial S to
4.50

' Lime Fruit Ju
gal, per

G to

,
per c

4.fi0

Lime Fruit Juice 8 t

gal, per case
' Orange Hitters, per case. 8.00

Burke's Bass' Ale, pints, per
hblofsdoz - 16.00

Burke's Guinness Stout, pts
perbblofSdoz Ifi.OO

Burke's Jamaica Rum per es. 12.50
" Old Tom Gin " 10.75

Dry Gin •' 10.75
" Hennessy Brandy, per

case 10.00

Port Wine, Gato br'd

per case 10.00

Fleischman's Royalty Gi(i, 10

gal packages, per gal.... 2.25

Fleischman's Royalty Gin, 13
gal packages, per .gal 2.22>2

li. ; hiiian'f Royalty Gin, 20
. I I'uckages, per gal 2.20

r;. man's Royalty Gin, .50

lockages, per gal 2.15

M Is Anchor Brand
* i'l. per ease, quarts...

.

:!.23

Vaughan Jones
Old Tom Gin, in cases 11.00

Orange Bitters " 11.50

Patterson & Hibbert.

Bass' Stout, per double doz 3.00

Guinness' Stout, " " 13.50

H. Underberg-Albrecht.

Boouekamp of Maag Bitters. 15.00 to 10.00

J. B. SherrifF & Co.

Jamaica Rum in ^s and >gs

per gallon 5.25 to G.'^o

Tarragona Port in K easks
per gallon

Adrieu M. Warde's Italia de
Pisco, per case 30.00

Sardines, braud "Philippe & Canaud."

1.25

4.00

HELLMANN BROS. & CO.,
25 Front street, San Francisco

Blankenhevm & Ncdet.
nGin, K, per gallon..

CHARLES MEINECKE & CO.,

314 Sacramento street, San Francisco

(BOORD A son's, LONnON.)

Old Tom Gin, per case 11.00

Pale Orange Bitters, per case 11.50

Ginger Brandy. Liqueur " 12.00

Jamaica Bum, Old " 12.00 to 14.00

IAIN Royal Batavia Gin in

cases of 15 large black
bottles per case 2o.50

in cases of 15 large
white bottles per case 24.50

Kirschwasser, Iffacholl Freres
Bavarian Highland, per
case 20.00

Swan Gin in K casks 3.75
Double Eagle Gin in X casks. 3.60

John Ramsay Islay Scotch
Whisky inX casks.... 4 75

Eoord's Pineapple brand Ja-
maica Rums in X ca5ks.5.25 to 6.50

Imported Brandies.

E. REMY MARTIN & CO., Cognac.

HELLMANN BROS. & CO., AGENTS.

525 Front Street, San Francisco.

Fine Ch.ampagne vieillc. .

.

Grande Champagne vieille.

Grande Champagne extra
ciUe..

npagn

Grande Champagne, 1858
V. O.P

Grande (

S. O.
Highest grade of

Grande Champagne 1834,
V. S. O. P...'.

Martell's Brandy,

cta^

iC $17.00
19.00
22.00

34.00
52.50

6.50 to 12.00

CHARLES MEINECKE & CO.,
314 Sacramento street, San Francisco.

Champ Vineyard Proprs. Co.,
Boutelleau & Co. man-
agers Cognac in Octaves
per gal 15.25 to $8.50

The Vineyard Prop;

W. B. CHAPMAN.
123 California street, San Francisco.

(H. Cuvillier & frere Cognac.)

Quarts.

Fine Champagne, "Reserve,"
1870 $32.00

Grande Fine Champagne, 1860 36.00

HELLMANN BROS. & CO.,
525 Front street, San Francisco.

E. Eemy Martin & Co., Cognac.
Cogn,-ic in octaves per gal.. 5.50 6.50

In cases, see special advertisement.

P. Frapin & Co., Cognac.

Cognac in octaves, per gal. . 5.65 0.5

Planat & Co., Cognac.

Cognac in oct.ives, per gal. 5.'35

Imported Whiskies.

BOWEN A SCHRAM,
204 CaUfornia street, San Fianeisco.

Bernard & Co., Leith Scotland,
incore Scotch $12.00

HELLMANN BROS. »t CO.
525 Front street, San Francisc

J. B. Sherriff ,^ Co., Lo<-liin-

dae Islay, Scotch whisky
in wood, per gallon. . .

.

J. B. SherriffvtCo.. Lochiii-
daelslav, Scotch whisky
per case

Dublin Distillers Co., Ltil.,

Dublin, Irish whisky,
in wood, per gallon...'.

Dublin Distillers Co., Ltd ,

Dublin, Irish whisky.
per

WM. WOLFF it CO.,
829 Ma:ket street, San Fianeisco.

Canadian Club per case $17. (

Connaught, Irish " 11.5
Wm. Jameson A; Co.. " 11..5

i. Usher's Scotch " 14.00 to 15.(

charles'meinecke & CO.,

S14 Saciamt-nlci ?licct,.San Francisco.

Domestic Champagnes.

A. WERNER & Co.
52 Warren street, New York.

Extra Dry $ 7.00 f 8.00

11.1 U.I

SHERWOOD & SHERWOOD.
212-214 Market street, San Francie

Burke's * • * Irish, cases

" Garnkirk Scotch "
" Viceregal Scotch "

Lawson's Liqueur " "

Uam Var, "

McKenzie's Glenlivet * *

Scotch, per case
Busbcll's Clnb Irish, in %voi

12.00

14.00

12.25

13.50
13..iO

I'i.OO

12.30

PAUL MASSON.
San Jose, California.

Less than 5 eases.
re Cuvee, Dry $16.00 $18.00

Special.... 16.00 18.00
al discount for quantities of

Syrups, Cordials, Etc.

KOLB & DENHAKD.
422 Montgomery street, San Francisco.

Rock Candy Syrup 75c. per gal
Raspberry ; up 75r.
Orgeat Syrui' T5c. "

FLEISCHMANN &, CO.
CINCINNATI, OHIO. DISTILLERS OF

SgLVA/N GKOVE BOUHBO/N A/ND Rg E WHISKIES.
HIGH GRADE HOLLAND PROCESS-

PERFECTION AND ROYALTY GINS.
LARGEST DISTILLERS OF PURE BRANDY IN THE WORLD.

DISTILLERY AND VINEYARDS,' GEYSERVILLE, CAL.

WflLDEH COGNAC.

WALDEN.
This Brandy, made after the French formula, from selected fresh grapes, has been successfully iuti >

duced, and is now regularly sold in the principal markets of Europe, in competition wilh French Cognit
Official German and French chemists have pronounced it the purest Brandy which comes lo their markets

It is especially suited for the drug trade and others, where puriiy is demanded. While abioad the(««

ties as the French, the American buyer ha? the advantage in price"between the Internal Revenue tax i^
I brandies. Sample;^ will be sent on'applicati^u.

"w^^LiDEisr ac oo.
Eaatern Office 49 Broaa Street, Heiv York. GEYSERVILLE SONOilA CO., CAL.^
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LE^IDIISrO IDISTIXjXjIEI^S.
ADDRESS, INSURANCE.

BOTJI^BOlSrS.
BELLE of ANDERSON D'G CO.

Add; S. J. Greeiibaum, Louisville.

Kate, 1.25.

Belle of Anderson,

Glenarme,

Jessamine,

Arlington.

MELLWOOD DIST'Y CO.

Louisville, Ky,

P.ate, 85o.

Mellwood,

and

Dundee,

MOORE & SELLIGER,
Louisville.

Rate, S.5c.

Astor,

Belmont,

Nutwood.

EARLY TIMES DIST'Y CO. i

Early Times, Ky. D. No 7

5 M. E. of Bardstowu. Rates 1.25

Add : B. H. Hurt, Louisville I

Early Times

A. G. Nail

Jack Beam

O. F. C. DISTILLERY D. No. 113

Fi'aukfort.

Add: Geo. T. Stagg Co., Frankfort
Rate 85c.

O. F. C.

Carlisle

SUNNY BROOK and
WILLOW CREEK DIST'G CO'S

Distillery, Louisville, Kv.
ContractiiiK Offices, l;iS-130 Franklin St.

Chii-ago, 111.

ROSENFIELD BROS & CO., Proprietors.

Willow Creek

Sunnj' Brook

J. B. WATHEN & CO.
Louisville,

Rate 85c.
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CLASSIFIED INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.

Page.

Boyd, F. O. & Co
California Wine Growers I'nion .30

Carpy, C. & Co 34

Chauche & Bon IS

De Turk, I S

Gundlach, J. & Co 35

Guasti & Bernard ... C

Iledfjeside Vineyard 22
Iiif^lcnook Vinevard Agency 3.5

K(>lilcr& Van Bergen 3(!

Kolder & Frohling 25

Kolb& Denhard 32

Kuhls, Schwarke & Co
Lachman & Jacobi 34

Lachman Co, S 2

Landsberger & Son (i

Los Gatos & Saratoga AVine Co 34
Masson , Paul 2

Melczer, Joseph & Co Sti

Miniise, William T (J

Mohns & Kalten^ach 34

Napa Valley Wine Co IS)

L J Rose & Co., Ltd 31

San Gabriel Wine Co 36
Schilling, C. & Co .S

Smith, Julius P 6
Staraelie, Achille 2
To-Kalon Wine Co 34
West, Geo. & Son 37

DISTILLERS AND BROKERS.

Anderson & Nelson Distilleries Co T'le 11

Barber, Ferriell & Co 24
Buchanan, George C 31

Curley, E. J. & Co 7

Early Times Distillery Co 24
Fleischman & Co 39
Leading Distillers' Cards 40
Levy, Jas. & Bro 42
Mavhew, H. B. & Co 36
Meilwood Distillery Co 1

Moore & Selliger 23
Overholt, A & Co 8

Peebles' S(ms Co., J. R .30

Rea, H. R. & Co 29
Shufeldt, H. H. &Co., C. W. Craig & Co., Agents 5
Youngberg & Borland 2

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC CHAMPAGNES.

Chapman, W. B 23
Finke's Widow, A .34

Hellmann Bros & Co 22
Lachman, S. & Co 2

Macondray Bros. & Lockard 31

Masson, Paul 2
Meinecke, Chas. & Co
Sherwood & Sherwood 21

Vignier A 36
Wolff, Wm. & Co 20

IMPORTERS.

Chapman, W. B 23
Glaser, S 7

Hellmann Bros. & Co 22
Librowicz, Julius 29
Macondray Bros. & Lockard 31

Meinecke, Chas & Co
Sherwood & Sherwood 21

Starache, Achille 2
Stemmler, T. W. & Co 40
Vignier, A 30
Wolff, Wm. &Co 20
Taylor, W. A. & Co 38

FKUrr BRANDY DISTILLERS.

Natoma Vineyard Co 32
Vina Distillery 4
Walden & Co 39
West, Geo. & Son 37

SAN FRANCISCO WHOLESALE LIQUOR DEALERS.

Hey, Grauerholz & C'o 6

Hotaling, A. P. & Co 4

Kolb & Denhard .32

Kuhls, Schwarke & Co 6
Moore, Hunt & Co 5
Martin, E. & Co G
Naber, Alfs & Bruue 6
Siebe Bros. & Plagemaun 4
Spruance, Stanley & Co 36
Walter, M. & Co 6

IMPORTED BRANDY.
E. Remy Martin & Co., Hellmau Bros. & Co., Agents 13

SYRUPS, CORDIALS, BITTERS, PRUNE JUICE, ETC.

Abbot's Angostura Bitters 33
Ball & Chevne Co 7

Culbert & Taylor .38

Kolb & Denhard 32
McMillan, R. G 36
Rudkin, Wm. H 34
Walter, M. & Co 6

WINE FININGS, ETC.

Schulze-Berge & Koechl 4

Meinecke, Chas. & Co 29

WAREHOUSES, STORAGE, ETC.

Louisville Public Warehouse Co 27
Sherman. J. I). W 27

BOTTLES, CASINGS, CORKS, ETC.

Colgau, J. B, Corks 41

MISCELLANEOUS.
Bolton & Strong, Engravers 36
Bonestell & Co., Paper Dealers 41
Chickasaw Cooperage Co 32
Cleveland Faucet Co 33
Dunne, J. P & Co., Saloon 41
Eagle Sign Co 27
Glenmore Kennels, L. L. Campbell, Proprietor 6
Goodyear Rubber Co. .. 5
Korbel Bros., Tanks 33
Henderson, Wm. G 31
Hobbs, Wall & Co., Box Manufacturers 33
Humboldt Mineral Water Co 32
Jordan, Dr. & Co 41
Loma Prieta Lumber Co 34
Louisville, St. Louis & Texas Railway 33
New Home .Sewing Machine Co 41
O'Brien, James, Saloon 41
Occidental & Oriental S. S. Co 28
Rosenfeld's Sons, John, Clipper Ships 41
Sanders & Co., Coppersmiths 41
Sprague Correspondence School of Law 41
Toulouse & Delorieux 27
Tubbs' Cordage Co 41
Waudelt, Samuel 37
Werner, August—Wine Filter 10

Si-ibscrxibe; for tints:

pacific lj[)inQ and ^-pirit ^QvienX)

THREE DOLLARS PER YEAR.

ADVeRTISING RATES ON APPLICATION.
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A. p. H0TALING £; GO
ESTABLISHED 1852.

l.MrOliTEKS OF

.^P**^S'=t^lfc?sisr'ti^

JOHN D. SIEBB.

WmES AND LIQUORS.

Old Bourbon and Rye Whiskies
4L".i TO -1.17 .lACKSoX STUEET, SAN FKAXCISCn. CAL.

J. !•. l'l,Ai;l''.,llA\'.>l.

SlEBE B^OS. 8t PliRQECnRlili

WINE AND LIQUOR MERCHANTS.
SOLE AGENTS FOR •

O.K. hmkk tartoii & Rje Wliiskk

Celebrated Belle of Bourbon.
Southeast Cop. Sacramento and Sansome Sts.. ------- san Francisco, C

VINA VINEYMD 3.825 ACRES.

VINA, CALIFORNIA.

IT'S PURE!
THAT'S SURE!

^^NATOR I^IxAND ^^ANFORD'S

SOLD IN GLASS OR WOOD IN QUANTITIESTO SUIT.

DlSTlLiLiERY OFFICE, Room 3, 819 market St., S. p.

BRflNH OFFICES,
68 BROAD ST.,

New York.

244 WABASH AVE.,

Chicago,

16 FRONT ST.

San Francis

^^f\NED SACCHAR//V£.
500 Times Sweeter Than Sugar.

^*
THE (JKEAT SWEETENIN(; AIEMCAI IN THE AI ANl'FAi TCKIO dE AEUATED AVATERS SUCH AS

GINGER ALE, LEMON SODA, ETC.
THB UNSURPASSED INGREDIENT FOR I'LEASANT TASTE—TO SAVEETEN

OlIfiE and to Blend CUHISI^IES.
,ARS APPLY TO

SCHULZE-BERGE & KOECHL,
FOR PARTICULARS APPLY TO

SOLE UirORTEnS AM) LICKKSEEfi, - . . . - 19 MURRAY STREET, NEW YO2

ABRAMSON-HEUNISCH CO. SAN FRANCISCO- SELLING AGENTS FOR THE PACIFIC COAST.
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Henry H. Shufeldt ^} company,
DISTILLERS. CHICAGO

mmm imRiiL fiii mii hie ilt «
DISTILLED BY THE HOLLAND PROCESS.

Equal in flavor and surpassing in

purity the most famous imported

Gins. Put up in packages prepared

to hold contents colorless, and con-

tain, respectively 44, 24, 15 and 10

gallons, all under double stamps.

Tliese Gins are llie ooly ones iiisiilieil in lie U. S. Iiy tie ILLflp PHOGESS

And are unquestionably the purest and most wholesome Gins today, used in the U. S.

FOR SALE SY ALL WHOLESALE LIQUOR DEALERS AND DRUOGISTS.

C. W. CRAIG &, CO. California Agents, 205 BATTERY STREET.

^/^y D!f^E(ST f f^OJVI bOUISVIbbE, KY. ^*^-0^>

^1-

p/i/nous

PEEI^CESS U/I^ISl^IES.

•K^
'^S^

Tliese Whiskies Imue a reputation second to none on the Pacifio Coast. Tlieu have been given years of triat

^"'
'^r.s test class of trade and consumers and are jironounced without a peer. When given a trial tim speak for

.elves. For sale in quantities to suit in Louisville or San Francisco bj/

SOLE Afiryrs ran rin: ridiir r oj.sr.

40-i le^I^On^T STK.EET, S^IT -FTtJ^J^CXSCO, C^^L.
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323-325 Market St,. S.'F,

D. V. B. IIEXAKIE.

E. MARTIN &, CO.,
lMr()l;TF,l;.S AM) WHOLESALE

408 Front St., San Francisco, Cai.

SOLE AGEXTS FOI;

J. F. CUTTER AND ARGONAUT OLD BOURBONS.

, F. O. BOYD St CO,
Commission Mekchants, New York.

CALIFORNIA WINES & BRANDIES,

Gov. Stanford's Vina Brandy, Vina.
Barton's Celebrated Sweet Wines, Fresno.

Capt. J. C. Merithew, Prospect Vinkvakp.

Advances Made on Consignments.

William T. Minuse
Commission Merchant.

41; BEAVER ST., XEW YORK.

Agent ifor the Sale of Viticultural Products.

Bepresenting John Thomann, St. hELENA, Oal.

Ewer & Atkinson, Rutherford. Cal.

A. r. Adams Lind Vineyard, Fresno, Cal.

EisEN Vineyard Co., Fresno, Cal.

Hey, Grauerholz &. Co.

WINES & LIQUORS.
JLE AGENTS FOR -

DAVY CROCKETT WHISKY.
BE SURE TOU ARE RIGHT, THEN GO AHEAD.

VO. 21s SACRAMENTO STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

OLIVINA VINEYARD.
/Vi? The OLIVINA Gomprises 600 Acres of H

^jfVv'y^'i^ Side 'Vipeyard, Located in the

^^J«K' P^yW^ LiveriDore Valley.

**^^W^f^P^ DRT, DELICATE, WEU MATURED TABLE WD

"^^f^^*^ * SPECIALTY.

^ SEXD FOR .S.i.Ml'LE OltUEJi.

Correspondence Solicited By The Groweii.

JULIUS P. SMITH, LIVERMORE, CAL.

M. WALTER &. CO.,
WIIOLKS.ALi: LIOIOR HE.4EK1CS

Distillers ol Bitters aoil Gomiais

Sll Montkomery St., Bet. Jackson & Pacific Sts.

Telephone ,Vo. 4S4 San Francl.seo, Ci

Landsberger & Son,

Commission JWet^chant
123 CALIFORNIA STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.

Agents for the Purchase and Sale of Viticultural Product

Telephone: ISTo. ©SO.

::>
If you want a

beautiful Irish

Setter for hunt-

) ingor bench
show, call or

address the

leading kennel.

GbENlVOHE KENNEl^S.

2412 FIFTH ST.

West Berkeley, - - Gal.

Quasti (Sl Bernard
- : - Growers and Distillers of - : -

Galifomia WIHES m BKPIE!

Winery at Guasti & Bernard's Spur, Between West

Glendale mid Tropica, Cal.

b/Vf^GE PRODUeEI^S Of SWEET WINEJ
Main Office, 213 So. Alameda St., Los Angeles, Cal.
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GHilND FINEJHAMPflGNE.

THESE Famous Brandies are the true Cognac and possess all

the excellent qualities of the brandies of this famous section.

We own three of the finest vineyards in the Cognac District, and

this, added to our extended connection with the first growers of

the Charente, enables us to produce brandies of the very best

quality. For maturity, bouquet and flavor, we commend them to

the lovers of fine Cognac.

We solicit your orders.

J DUPONT & CO.,
COGNAC, FRANCE,

Pacific Coast Agent,

S. GLASER,
123 California Street, San Francisco

i^l

fiREi(QF'FER_;'

gRASS

BoONE'sKiL
handmade- •

• * SourMashWhiskey.
Jes^an^iQe Co.

yy.s<^^
UiS"'

BOURBON^!
E.J.CURLEY&.CO.i

ESSAMINE C

KENTUCKY.

<^^^Cr^ .<J'_^J>--*'^^

T7ip.sc Whiskies air made ia the Famous ' ISLIIC (.IlAss niAnOS" so
justly celebra'ed as the home of the finest Whiskies in the Wnrid, and
vhieh have been for the last Century, reeogni^ed as snrh. t/irinii the eliar-

acter and lit<ih xliiiidinii to lif.yTll hV WlllShirS uliirli '//ci/ iioiienioy.

*
THESE FAMOUS WHISKIES CAN BE HAD IN LOTS TO SUIT THE TRADE FROM *

HELLMA/N/N 3KOS. & eo., 5S5 FHO/NT STK&ET, SA/N p-RA/NeiSCO,
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ESTABLISHED 1810.

"'^^
0VE5^°^'

OVERHOLl
PeQDsyivaDia Pure Rye Whiskey

'The - Finest - in - the - World.
JONES, MUNDY &. CO., Agents, San Francisco.

I. DE TURK
l£)> ncs and '^randi

BRANDY, CLARET,
ANGELICA, SAUTERNE,

HOCK, -• ^^^ MUSCAT,
ZINFANDEL, -

"^^^^ SHERRY,
PORT, RIESLING,

TOKAY, GUTEDEL.

"Vineyards and Cslla-rs:

Santa Rosa, Sonoma County, Cal,

;Bran.clT.:

JO Sacramento St., San Francisco. Cal.

C. M. MANN, Manager.

New York Office, 91 Hudson St.

TjHE JiKSHEST AWARD fARIS EXPOSITIOJM Established

Ciuer/nore l/alley, <§al.

leae.

'^^t
-W

,\^c»^

A. G. BHAOGHE, Proprietor

Office and Depot, nos From St., Sak Fea:

1889. G0b9 JVIEDAL.
CHAUCHE &. BON, Successor to A. G. CHAUCH

SmI,. fi.iH.ral Ai;i-iit« f.ii- till- MorNT-l;nr..E 'Vims

c^CttlLLINC ^
'WINE MERCHANTS

NEW YORK HOUSE.>"f^*^='*=°' \M (AUFORNIA ,,^,^„,,

YSEN&TOTTEM „,„Xu«. (%Mtf«
24 DEY STREET. 230^240 BRANNAN STREET, BREMEN. GERMANY230^240 BRAN NAN STREET,

BET. 151 & 2"-°
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MA-RKET -REVIEW.

^ALIFORXLV WINE,S.—There is no feature of the market

^ worthy of particular discussion. There is a better feeling

iiong producers, as a result of the recent rain, which has
jshened up the berries, and, in several of the dryer sections,

nsiderably increased the product. Notwithstanding this fact,

ports from the various districts indicate that this year's crop

ill be only about one half the average. With such conditions,

e working off of anj' surplus that may exist by reason of over-

oduetion in recent seasons will be comparatively an easy mat-
r. The vintage of '9.5 should, therefore, find stocks in city

id country pretty well cleaned up, and a general situation de-

anding much better prices. This appears to be the natural

lution of the matter.

The volume of trade is moderate, but orders are com-

g in more feely, and an improved fall and winter trade is

oked for. However, theie is little expectation of much activ-

Y before spring.

The prices ;^aid for grapes at present seem to average $8 to

.0 per ton. Receipts from the interior cellars during Septem-
sr were 1,106,996 gallons. There were many exportations dur-
ig the fortnight, but the aggregate was not large.

The vintage of Southern California this year is estimated at
000,000 gallons, principally sweet wines. The yield is expe cted

to be 600,000 gallons of port, 200,000 gallons of angelica and
200,000 gallons of sherry.

Late advices from New York are as follows :
" The ex-

pected movement is slow to come. The demand for wines, which
showed some slight improvement two weeks ago, has again fallen

off, and the impression among the dealers is now that much im-
provement cannot be looked for before next spring. The im-
provement noticed a few weeks ago emanated from the trade,

but was not sustained bj- the consumers, who still abstain from
buying for the want of money."

The exports of California wines by sea in .September were
as follows

:

By sea. Cases.

To S'ew York 2.5

Central America 6.5.5

Mexico 17

Hawaii 42
British Columbia 27
.Japan and China 22
(jreat Britain

Germany
Other European
Tahiti

All other foreign

Total by sea 788 101,1.32

Gallons.
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c'liange ol policy is not stated, but the declaration is good news

for tho trade, as it will result in the distribution of a large

amount of money wliich has been dead capital to them. The
circular will be found elsewhere in this issue. The question of

an advance of the prices of whiskies is still agitating the street,

but as yet no action has been publicly taken. The large houses

generally do not take kindly to the propositiin on the ground that

the time is not opportune. On tlic other liand, tlie other hou.scs

are anxious to rc-adjnst values under the new conditions. There

is no question of the fact that the latter are under a heavy

handicap, particularly those who rectify to any considerable ex-

tent, as they are compelled to pay the increased tax on spirits.

AVlien the change will occur remains to be determined. Aside

from times of railroad blockade, the receipts of spirits during

tlie ])a.st fortnight have been smaller than at any period in onr

rccollectiou. Whisky receipts were also very light.

Holders of export whisky in bond are indulging in a bit of

profiiuity at the expense of Secretary Carli.sle and the Govern-

ment. This is on account of the recent ruling of the Secretary

lliat rc-iniported goods not unbonded before Aug. 28, 1894, must

pay the added levenue ta.x. On the face of it this is a violation

of good faith on the part of the government, but the exporters

appear to have no redress. On the other side, the holders of

tax-paid export goods on the 'M) cent basis are feeling in fine

fettle.

The imports of American whiskies at San Francisco in Sep-

tember were as follows

:

Cases. Barrels. Hf-bari-els.

By sea from xYtlantic pts 228
" re-imported . ...

By rail, overland 217 1,2.50 lU

Total 217 ],4S7 114

Tlie imports of spirits, alcohol, etc., by rail in September
were 738 barrels ; also by sea via Panama, .5 cases.

The imports of foreign whiskies were 921 cases, fl casks, 1

qnai'ter cask and 1 hogshead.
The exports of American whiskies to foreign ports bj' sea

were 63 cases and 1772 gallons, valued at $3023.

/IMPORTATIONS.—Notwithstanding the sluggishness in gen-

eral business lines, the demand for imported wines and
liquors holds up in a decidedly encouraging manner. While
the market is not active, trade has developed to a steadier basis,

and the importers feel confident that they are on the up-grade,

and that the coming winter will show better trade results than

have existed since 1892. Circumstances all indicate that their

expectations are reasonable. It is certain that ;he reaction has

come, and we believe it is here to stay. Receipts have been of

moderate value during the half month.

The piiucipal importations at San Francisco in September

were as follows

:

Champagne—600 cases.

Still Wine—141 cases, 25 hogsheads, r> half hogsheads, 65

octaves and 4 quaiter casks.

Brandy—204 cases and 51 octaves.

Gin—3 cases ; also, from New York via Panama, 30 octaves,

Mineral Water—1 case.

Bitters—20 cases.

Cordials— 10 cases.

Undesignated Liqueurs—65 cases; also, from overland,

3 barrels.

Ginger Ale—5 cases and 170 barrels.

Rum (from overland)—10 barrels.

Bulk Beer (from overland)— 450 ban-els, 723 half barrels,

712 quarter barrels and 100 kegs.

Bottled Beer (from overland)—377 cases, 359 casks and 595

barrels.

Foreign Beer (by sea)—536 cases.

Foreign Stout (by sea)—65 cases and 525 barrels.

Foreign Ale (by sea)—290 cases, 1465 barrels, 8 hogsheads
and 28 half hogsheads.

A PE-RMieiOUS -P-RICE-LIST.

J. W. Biles & Co., of C'incinuati, have again resumed the

publication of a price-list. It is natural to suppose that others

will do the same, and that this most objectionable of the bug-

bears of the trade will continue to do its harmful work.

Here is part of their announcement

:

Tliere is no further doubt lliat a large majority of tlie Wholesale Trade recog-

nize the absolute necessity of a reliable price-list as a criterion, with restrictions

which will curtail former abuse. If we do not publish it, some one else will

attempt it, in perhaps a more objectionable form, without the safe-guards which
will surinund ours.

I, v., -I :i- .,ni -S:o() to find out just what the majority of the Wholesale Liquor
Dcaln - \v.Hil, Ik-],i,s the loss of several times that amount, resulting from the
iiitii'1\ il,i\- I vpri luifiital suspension.

\Vr ;iiMi li. jpl.avf tlie majority, and desire to please all, but it is a matter of im-
IKisssibility to satisfy the wishes of every one.

It is rumored that the publication of prices by us will be the signal for unscru-

inilous and incapacitated imitators to flood the country with gratis unsolicited quo-
tations, wtiich is acknowledged by all who are po--ted to be the sole cause of the

harm complained of. This is beyond our control, and is a matter for tlic trade

themselves to regulate.

We never saw a man who owned a bull-dog who would ad-

mit that "his dog would bite.'' That last paragraph of the

firm's statement is a gem of the first water.

We suspect that the firm thought they could not keep the

advertisements in their circular unless prices were given. We
hope that the National Wine and Spirit Association will call

upon its members to withdraw these advertisements.

REVENUE ON EXPORT WHISKIES.

On the29tliult. Secretary Carlisle rendered a decision that

reimported domestic spirits withdrawn from bond after the date

upon which the new tariff act went into effect (August 2Sth) is

subject to a duty equal to the internal revenue tax imposed by

that act, namely $1.10 per gallon. The contention of importers

was that the duty should equal the rate of the internal revenue

tax in force at the date of reimportation—90 cents per gallon.

It is stated at the Department that such a decision is strictly in

accordance with iustructions issued to customs officers on Aug.

31st, which wei-e as follows: "In assessing duty on goods on

and after the 28tli of August, 1894, you will be governed by the

principle enunciated in the decision of the Supreme Court of the

United States in the case of Hartranft against Oliver, which en-

titles to the benefit of the new act all imported goods held in

customs custody on that date, whether warehouse, unclaimed,

on board vessels, or in process of transportation from one port

of entry to another port of entry or port of delivery in the

United States.'"

AN AUCTION PLAN IN NEW YORK.

Sgoliel & Day, through Woodrow & I^ewis, auctioneers, held

au initial sale of California wines in New York on the 25th ult.

All tho wine came from the Yolo Winery, of Woodland, Cal.

Twenty-five barrels of Muscat wine sold at from 48 to 26 cents

per gallon, with an average of 3H cents per gallon ; twenty-

four barrels of Angelica sold all at 30 cents per gallon, and 102

barrels of port sold from 32 to 27 cents, with an average of 28J
cents per gallon.

It was an auction sale with no reserve, and all sales in the

future will be conducted in the same manner. Mr. Day says he

believes that tho auction is the proper manner to sell California

wine, and that the price will always depend on the supply and
demand. The first sale was very successful, and another will be

had as soon as a new shipment of wine is received. In future

these sales will be held weekly or semi-weeklj'.

We are glad that such a firm as Sgobel & Day has taken up
the auction plan. They have the means and the enterprise to

carry the proposition through. For some years they have been

large handlers of California fruits, and have always made a

success.

The future of their sales will be awaited with interest. Their

chances are good, and the character of the firm is such that it

will bring every effort to bear tc make the plan succeed, and not

die of inanition, like J'red W. Hayne's unwept and unhonoret}

attempt.
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THE FINEST WHISKIES MADE
In the State of K^ntueky.

ANDERSON
c^STILL£-/?>.

^ HAND MADE^^^
0= SOUR MASH 2

^.

LOUISVILLE

KENTUCKY,

PRODUCTION JAN. 1, 1874, TO JUNE 30, 1834,
121,718 BARRELS.

BUCHANAN

PRODUCTION JAN. 1, 1880 TO JUNE 30, 1894,
28,086 BARRELS.

NELSON BOURBON NELSON PURE RYE NELSON PURE MALT

PRODUCTION JANUARY 1 1872, TO JUNE 30, 1894, 218,146 BARRELS.

U. S. CLUB
• «;.s.(;Miii \

\riiiFi!niiiit" '- -''
IKEKUn'EKx^Vv

\">^{WiMstIfy^ yy

PRODUCTION MARCH 1, 1889, TO JUNE 30, 1894, 69,697 BARRELS.

The Anderson & Nelson Distilleries Co.
L-OUIS:^IL-L-e, KY.
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COUNTY AND CITY JURISDICTION,

On tlie .'{(l iiit^t. Ilu- iSupreme Court reudered an impor-

tant decision in llie liabeas corpus case of William M. Roach,

•vho was convicted in the Justice Court of Kings county for sell-

ing liquor in violation of an ordinance of the Board of Supervis-

ors. The ordinance prohibited the sale of intoxicating liquors

in Kings county, between the hours of 10 p. m. and 5 a. m.
Koacli obtained a license to sell liquor in the city of Hanford,

and sold it there during the prohibited hours. It was for this

that he was convicted.

The habeas corpus proceedings were based upon the con-

tention that the Board ofSupervisors was without police author-

ity in the city of Hanford.
The Supreme Court decides in substance that any ordinance

passed by a city within the scope of the authority expressly con-

ferred upon it bj the Legislature has the same force within the

corporate limits as a statute passed by the Legislature itself has

throughout the State. Each derived their authority from the

same source, and any inconsistency between the two is decided

in favor of the ordinance, upon the principle that of the two in-

consistent statutes the latest prevails.

Upon the same principle, ordinances passed by a muuicipal-

ity whose territoiy is included within a county, will supersede

any ordinance of the county upon the same subject.

There cannot be at the same time within the same territory

two distinct municipal corporations e.icercising the same powers,

jurisdictions and privileges. By the organization of a city within

the boundaries of a county the territory thus organized is with-

drawn from legislative control of the county upon the designated

subjects, and is placed under the legislative control of its own
council. The court was clearly of the opinion that the ordi-

nances of the Board of Supervisors of Kings county are inopera-

tive within the city of Hanford.
Upon authority of this decision George Scherrer, of San

Jose, who was in custody under similar conditions, was dis-

charged.

The decision in full is as follows :

IN BANK—EX PARTE WM. M. ROACH, IN HABEAS CORPUS.

(No. 21,117.)

The petitioner is held by Ihe Sheriff' of Kings county under
a Warrant of Arrest issued by a Justice of the Peace of Lucerne
Township in that county, upon a complaint charging him with
having on the 13th of April, 1894, sold at his saloon in the city

of Hanford certain intoxicating liquors in violation of an ordi-

nance of the Board of Supervisors of Kings county. The ordi-

nance which the petitioner is charged with violating is entitled,

" An ordinance for the purpose of regulation, relating to saloons

and other places where intoxicating liquors are sold, given away,
or in anj' manner disposed of," and making it unlawful for any
person to sell any intoxicating liquor at a saloon between the

hours often o'clock p. m. and five o'clock a. m. of the succeed-

ing day. The city of Hanford is a municipal corporation of the

sixth class, organized under the Municipal Government Act of

March 13, 1883, and had prior to the 13th of April, 1894, passed

an ordinance providing for the issuance of licenses for the sale of

intoxicating liquors. The petitioner had complied with the pro-

visions of the ordinance an d had received from the city of Han-
ford a license to carry on the business of retailing liquor within
that city, which was in force at the time of his arrest. It is con-

tended ou the part of the petitioner that he is illegally held for

the reason that the Supervisors of Kings county are without
police authority within the city of Hanford ; that the ordinance
passed by that body under which he was arrested is limited in

its operation to that portion of the county not included within
the bimudaries of anj' municipality therein.

A municipal corporation can exercise only such powers as

have been expressly or by necessary implication conferred upon
it by law. These powers are to be found in its charter, or in

some provision of the statute or constitution of the State wherein
it is organized. Any ordinance ja-sed by it within the scope of

the authority expressly conferred upon it, has the same force

within the corporate limits as a statute passed by the Legisla-

ture itself has throughout the State. (Dillon on Mun. Corp. sec.

308; Village of Carthage v. Frederick, 122 N. Y., 268.) Each
derives its authority from the same source, and is an exercise of

legislative power which has been conferred by the people. In

the one case the power is exercised directly by the Legislature,

and in tin' i.tluT it is the exercise ofa <li'lrj;:il('(l imwer which h

been autliurized by the Constitution, but in liulli i-ascs the soui

of the power is the same. Any inconsistency between the two
to be resolved in favor of the ordinance; upon the principle

two statutes containing inconsistent provisions, that which
later in date is a repeal, by implication, of the earlier one, a

upon the further principle that a statute making particular pi

vision for a designated object or district, will prevail over

general law applicable to the State at large. (State v. Clark,

Mo., 17: State v. Clark, 25 N. J. L., 54- St. Johnsbury v. Thon
son, 59 Vt., 300; Daw v. Metropolitan Boai'd of Works, 12 Cc

B. N. S., 161; Sutherland on Stat. Constitution, sec. 140.) 1

adoption of the ordinance being the exercise of a ilelegated lej

lative power, is to be construed with the same effect as if it 1

been adopted by the Legislature itself I'pon this principle,

diniiuces pa.ssed by a municipality whose territory is incUu

within a county, will supersede anj- indinaiici' uf the con

upon the subject; each being the exercisr nl' a Ir^^islutive po'

derived from the same source, is to be cuMstrucil as thougli e;

had been the exercise of that power by the Legislature itself

Sec. 6 of Art. XI of the Constitution provides :
" Corpc

tious for municipal purposes shall not be created by special lav

but the Legislature by general laws shall provide for the inc

poration, organization and classification in proportion to po
lation of cities and towns, which law may be altered, ameni

or repealed. Under this authority, the Legislature in 1

(Stats, of 1883, p. 93.) adopted a Municipal Government Act
the incorporation and organization of cities. Sec. 1 of this ,

provides :
" Au}^ portion of a county containing not less tl

five hundred inhabitants, and not incorporated as a munici

corporation, may become incorporated under the provision

this Act, and when so incorporated shall have the powers c

ferred, or that may be hereafter conferred by law upon munici

corporations of the class to which the same may belong."

virtue of this Act, the city of Hanford has been carved out of

territory of Kings county and organized into a city with
powers conferred by the Act.

Sec. 11 of Art. XI of the Constitution provides : "J

county, or city, or town, or township may make and enft

within its limits all such local police, sanitary and other regi

tious as are not in conflict with general law.'' The power
make these regulations is by this section conferred upon the <

as as well as upon the county, and must be held to be ec^ui

authoritative in each. It is a portion of the law-making po
which people, through their constitution, have conferred on tl

respective bodies, and its exercise is entitled to the same com
eration, and to receive the same obedience, as that portion wh
by the same instrument has been conferred upon the Legii

ture. The regulations made under this authoritj' are none
less a part of the law because the authority to make then
conferrid inuucdiately by the Constitution than if it had b
conferred immediately through an act of the Legislature. '

only limitation upon the exercise of the power is that the re

lations to be made under it shall not be " in conflict with gem
laws.'' As this limitation applies equally to regulations of

county and the city, it cannot be held, by the terms of lim

tion, that the regulation of either of these bodies is a general

for the other, and it is held that an ordinance passed by a cou

is not a " general law,"" within the meaning of this sectioi

the Constitution. (Ex-parte Campbell ; 74 Cal., 25.)

The Constitution recognizes the division of the State i

counties, and has authorized the Legislature to establish fortl

a uniform system of government; but has also authoiized

creation of other municipalities within the boundaries of

several counties, and has given to such municipalities the si

power of legislation upon these enumerated subjects as is c

ferred upon the counties themselves, and the power thus c

ferred by the Constitution is to be construed, if possible, in si

a way as to give full efl'ect to its exercise by each of the dei

nated bodies. Mr. Dillon says (§. 184), "There cannot be at

same time within the same territory two distinct municipal c

porations exercising the same powers, jurisdictions and pr

leges." It is no more necessary that there be a conflict betw
the powers thus to be exercised by the county and city than if

authority of each had been derived through an act of the Legi

ture. It is not to be supposed that it was the intention of

people, through their Constitution, to authorize a county to

ercise the same power within the territory of the city as the i

itself could exercise, or to confer upon the county the right

interfere with or impair the efl'ect of similar legislation by
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ity itself. Full effect can be given the section by holding that

ach has been given thf; exclusive right of legislation within its

wn particular boundaries. By the organization of a city with-

1 the boundaries of a county, the territory thus organized is

withdrawn from the legislativ; control of the county upon the

esignated subjects, and is placed under the legislative control of

ts own council, and the principle of local government, which
ervades the entire instrument, is convincing of the intentiou

a withdraw the city from the control of the count}', and to de-

rive tlie county of an}' power to annul or supersede the regula-

ions of the city upon the subjects which have been confided to

3 control. In Exparte Walters (65 Cal., 269), there is uothiug
1 the record to indicate whether the ordinance then under con-

ideration was for the purpose of revenue or regulation, or for

oth. In their brief, counsel for the petitioner expressly states

bat tlie purpose of the writ was to test the quef^tion of the

ower of the Board of Supervisors to exact from persons trans-

cting business in the county a license tax for revenue purposes,

'he right of the County of Butte to exercise within any city in

le county the police powers conferred by Sec. 11 ot Art. XI
f the Constitution was not presented or considered by the

[)urt, and counsel expressly disclaimed any intention to argue
lat question. It did not even appear that the sale of liquors,

)r which the defendant was under arrest, was made within the

mits of any city. In Ex parte Campbell (74 Cal., 25), where
n ordinance of the city of Pasadena, prohibiting the sale of
ines and liquors in saloons and bar-rooms, was under consider-

ttion, it was held that any regulations of the county of Los
.ngeles could not have the power to divest the authorities of the

ity of the right to legislate upon the same subject, and enforce

ach regulations in the city limits. Ex parte Lawrence (69 Cal.,

08) presented the single question whether the county, as well

3 the city, had the right to collect a license tax for the business

f selling liquor, and did not involve any question of the exer-

ise of police power.
AVe are clearly of the opinion that the ordinance of the

loard of Supervisors of Kings county is inoperative within the

!ty of Hanford, and that the petitioner is illegally restrained of

is liberty, and must be discharged
; and it is so ordered.

Harrisox, J.

We concur : De Haven, Fizgerald, Van Fleet, Beatty, JJ.

After the civil war was over he went to Mexico and took a lead-
ing part in the organization and direction of the Mexican army
of Juarez, whicli finally drove Maximilian from his throne.

Returning to San Francisco, Mr. Benjamin entered business,

and has made a success of it. He should receive the votes of
all persons who believe in placing able and honest men in con-
trol of the citv's afiairs.

WILL TEST THAT LAW.
The Supervisors of Sutter county have otlered a reward of

$100 for the arrest and conviction o.*' any one selling liquor in

the county.
The Supervisors of Sutter county will probably pull in their

horns a bit. and pull down their reward when the news from
Riverside reaches them. The county of Sutter being given over
almost wlioUy to a bucolic population, this will occur about on
January 1st of next year. The few small wine-makers of the
county will probably test that Sutter county ordinance. They
have law and right on their side.

VHAT THE e. W. A. IS DOIMG.
The California Wine Association is paying more for grapes

i the wineries owned and controlled by it than was offered at

le beginning of the vintage. It was found that the crop was
) short that the grape growers could afford to hold on to their

rapes or dispose of them to other than syndicate wineries, and
lis being the case, prices had to go up. If there had been a

•op like that of last year, there is no telling to what price grapes
ould have fallen. Probably $9 and $10 may be taken as the
verage price of grapes all over this section of the State.

The wines of the Napa Valley Wine Co. on storage at the
^ing street warehouse are being removed to Kohler & Frohling's

sllar, the headquarters of the company. This cellar is the larg-

3t one in San P'rancisco controlled by the company, and it is nn-
srstood that the cooperage of the smaller cellars will be con-

jntrated there. In this direction, it is probable that the still

ine business of Arpad Haraszthy & Co. will be sent there, leav-

ig the champagne business alone on Washington street.

The offices of the Association at Second and Folsom streets

re nicely fitted up. All of the business offices of the various
lembers of the Association will, as far as possible, be conceu-
•ated there. Many of the traveling men will be let out, and in

very way expenses will be curtailed.

William and James Sherwood, George A. Worn and Thomas
Finn, appraisers of the estate of Robert Sherwood, have filed
their report in the Probate Court. It shows the property of the
estate to be worth the handsome sum of $1,082,738.34. The as-
sets of the business of Sherwood & Sherwood, conducted by the
deceased during his life, and afterward by his executrix, are ap-
praised at $255,771.12. This estimate includes merchandise,
cash on hand, store fixtures, bills and accounts receivable ; also,
merchandise at Portland, Ore., and afloat. The only other
item of personal property is money to the amount of $2,307.22.
The principal holding of real estate is the property at the south-
east corner of Pine and Front streets, valued $420,000. Another
piece of property at the southwest corner of California and Bat-
tery streets, is appraised at $310,000. Still another holding, on
the south line of California, west of Taylor, is valued at $60,000.
The following stocks are appraised as of no value : 23,605 shares
of the Bechtell Consolidated Mining Company

; 35,081 shares of
the Bodie Tunnel and Mining Company, 32,380 shares of the
South Comstock Consolidated Silver Mining Company. A prom-
issory note of $11,000 is also appraised as of no value. The
household aud office furniture of the deceased is valued at
$3000. The entire estate was community property, one-half of
which, by operation of law, went to Mrs Sherwood. One-half
of the remainder, i. e., one-quarter of the eutire estate, the tes-

tator by will bequeathed to his son, William R. Sherwood. The
other one-quarter is to bo divided in the proportion provided by
law.

pm

BE/NJAMI/M FOR SUPE-RVISOH,
It is a pleasure to note that the Republican Convention of

ais city, which has just adjourned, nominated Mr. Charles E.
lenjamin, of Crane, Hastings & Co., for the responsible position
f Supervisor of the Third Ward.

Mr. Benjamin is known and respected by thousands in this

ity, and his election seems a foregone conclusion. He was a
lember of the famous " California Hundred," all volunteers
ho paid their way to New York when the civil war broke out
nd became part of a Massachusetts regiment. He served with
istinction in all the battles in which The Hundred participated.

iWnff»Miiir»Wrii^«Ji]nl[»lrtnlI»]iJM»JiiiHl«liaiiil»)iiliJMnmi:»liil[ilMiilwr»TWiiM

E.REMYMARTIN&C?
COGNAC

(FRANCE)

AGENTS IN SAN FRANCISCD.Cal,

ip43. 525 FRONT STREET.
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DECISIOM AGAI/MST THE yRUST.

Ou tilt" liltli ull. .Iiiilge GibboiiH, of (.'liicago, sustained the

demurrer to the amended petition of the Spirit Trust to the in-

formation in cmo warr-auto filed bj' Attorney General Maloney

some weeks ago. It will be remembered that the Attorney-Gen-

eral's purpose, as stated at the time of filing the information,

was to break tlie l>a<-k of the Trust. President Greeuhut af-

feeted to think vciy lightly of the proceeding and of the power

of the courts of Illinois to proceed against his corporation, tlie

IJistilliug and Cattle-feeding Company, better known as the

Whisky Trust. It is just possible that the ruling of to-day

will cause a sensible alteration of Mr. Greenhut's tone in the

premises.

Judge Gibbons, in his ruling, directs the Attorney-General

to prepare a judgment in ouster against the Trust. The decision

closes the case in the lower court, being upon formal matters

left unsettled by the court's- ruling of three months ago. The
defendant has announced its purpose to appeal.

If Judge Gibbons's decision is sustained it will end the cor-

porate existence of the defendant.

The Attorney-General will prepare the judgment of ouster,

as directed by the court. This will be entered, but the defend-

ant's appeal will operate to suspend it, and nothing definite will

result until the Supreme Court passes ou the same. The pro-

ceedings to-day end the case in the lower courts.

Judge Gibbons, in making the final order, said :
" The legal

effect of the pleas is to admit the ownership and control of eigh-

WI/NE TRADE l/N EUROPE.
A dispatch from Washington, dated the 2(ith, says the

partment of Agriculture has very encouraging accounts of

growth of the consumption and the increased favor of Ameri
wines abroad. A catalogue received from Giierson, Oldhai

Co., London, gives a list of places in iMigland where ("alifoi

wines are sold. The list includes sonu" of the leuiling liotels ;

clubs in London. A member of this firm was sent to the Wor
Fair by the British Government to report on American \v

The firm's trade-mark is a big tree, and a recent order for lit

graphic work designed to advertise these wares cost S1-,0U0.

This gentleman, when in this country, called upou G.
Hill, chief of the Division of Records and Editing at the

partment of Agriculture, and expressed his amazement tha

was difficult to get American wines at the leading hotels in

countrj', and that American hotel-keepers and wine-dealers v

inclined to discredit these native products. The Euglisbi

also expressed the conviction that the dependency of the W(

iu the future for brandy grapes would have to be ou
countrj'.

During the year the German military authorities have i

tracted for the militarj^ supply of brandy with California c

panies. The order is for nearly 200,000 gallons.

California wines are now beginning to attract attentio

Denmark, Holland and Belgium. One difficulty in introdu
American wines into Europe is that their wine-dealers are

customed to a year's credit, while American dealers are lot

grant more thau sixtj' days.

TELEPHONE No. 709

^e^cC

"Ietter.Heads,

3rAiLiviLNT5-<

^^ Labels.;'

314=316 BATTERY ST,

SAN FRANCISCO.

DESIGNS FOR PRINTED LABELS A SPECIALTY.

ty-one or more distilleries by the respondent, which, up to the

time of their acquisition or absorption by them, were owned and
controlled Ijy separate and distinct corporations. It is not the
wealth represented by the capital stock of a corporation nor the

value of its propertj' which brings it within the ban of outlaw-
ry, but it is the ett'ect upou the public growing out of a combin-
;ilii)U of corporations or interests, the inevitable result of which,
wliether so intended or not, is to govern the supplj' and regulate

the price of distilled spirits. In its confederated form it pos-

sesses a power and influence which no single corporation could
wield. Its ramifications extend into and their power is felt iu

every city in the Union. Corporations may flourish and ex-

pand, liut competition and individualism must neither be
thwarted nor crushed.''

Assistant Attorney-General Schofield said: "If to-day's

decision is sustained the property of the Whisky Trust will, of
course, go first to the creditors, then to the owners, but when a
receiver will be appointed if the decision is sustained, or
some other means of distributing the property adopted, I can-
not say."

Barkeeper.—" These papers make me tired talking about
men being driven to drink." Judge — "They do? Whj'?"
Barkeeper— " I never saw one yet that had to be driven. All
that is necessary is for somebo(ly to ask them."

—

Terre Hanle
Express.

American makers have not yet learned t'le seci-et of ca

for their product while it is aging. As a result, the for

dealers buy it while it is new and hold it while it is aging, w
i-equires that capital be locked up a long time.

While the crew of the Chicago was in England, Col. C

Murphy, the agent of the Agricultural Department, sent a

of California wines to Admiral Erben. At one of the many
ners given to the English officers of high station on board

Chicago these wines were upon the table, and elicited many
comiums from the guests.

The Golden Crown Wine Company lias been ordered tc

plain why the formula for making champagne supplied by

International Wine Company has not been put into use. I

H. Smith, Jr., of Newark, >f. J., through Gordon & Young
torneys, have brought suit to recover $5000 from Williaii

Macoudray and others, who were once interested iu the sch

to make the California champagne. The others are H. J. Cr

er, D. C. Ferris, G. W. Kellogg. George W. Prescott, W. D. i

and Maurice (^asey. According to the complaint, the defend

named in 1891 promised to pay the International Wine Coi

ny $5000 for "shipping a plant to California for the demons

tion of the nianulacture of champagne." It is alleged that

plant was duly shijiped. and that 100 cases of champagne '

made, but that the defendants failed to keep their agreemei

pay tlie amount named.
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T-RADE ei-RCULA-RS.

Fron! W. A. Taylor & Go.

3'J Broadway. New Yukk. Sept. 15, 1S;H.

Sir : We said it before, and we repeat it, the Aidbeg Scoteli

whiskj- is the highest type straight malt Scotch wliisky made.
Used by some of the finest clubs and wisest mereliants. No
whisky cuts like it. Found to be the cheapest for this reason
aloue. Have just received an invoice of both new an<l old

goods. Send for samples and prices.

\V. A. Tayuir & Co.

Fron) A. Senior & Son.

SiK : .\n additional year's State and county tax goes into

eftect on all whiskies in Kentucky sliortly, and we submit
the following schedules on five barrel lots for goods whicli we
control :

OLD OSCAR PKPPER.

1889's, tax paid 84.2,".

Spring '90s, tax paid 2.80

'91s, tax paid 1.35
" '92s, bonded l.lo

'93s, bonded To
" '94s. bonded ;j5

CHICKEN COCK.

Spring '91s, tax paid SI.SI

'92s, bonded 1.02

9.3s, bonded 69
•' Ills, bonded 30

ROOKWOOD.

Spring '92s $0.70

•93s 51
•94s 27

Yours truly, A. Skniiu; iS; .*on.

?roni the Grown Distilleries Go.

7'.) the Trade: On and after October 4lh llje issu.ince of re-

bate vouchers on the sales of the Bistilliii- and (';ilt!e-fcc<luig

Companys products will be discontinued.

lieginuing October 4tli, and subject l.i ihe ('onipan,\ 's rules.

our prices for spirits and aU^oliol will lie as follows :

Spirits. Alct.hol.

1-barrel lots S1.34 S1.34

5 barrels in one deliv<'ry 1.32 l.'llA

10 barrels in one delivery 1.31 1.30^

20 barrels in one deliveiy 1.30 1.29^

'I'ernis of payment—Cash in five days.

These quotations being below cost of pro<luctioii. prices are

"uViject to change without notice.

Very faithfully,

CrOW'N DlSTILI.KRlES CoMl'ANV.

Louis S. Haas, Secretarv.

Allowance for Loss of Spirits in Bond.

The following correspondence regarding the allowance for

loss of sjiirits, luuler the act of August 28, 1894, for months and
fractious of months not definitely stated in the law, is self ex-

planatory :

New York, September 17, 1894.

Hon, Joseph S. Miller, Commmloner of TnfermiJ Revnuir, Treaainnj

Department, Washinijton, J). C.

:

Dear Sir : Referring to that part of Section 50 of 'An Act
to Reduce Taxation," etc., Aug 28, 1894, (Section 84 of the Act
Aug. 13, 1894) which established tbe lo.ss within which the Gov-
ernment is to make allowance for otated periods of time upon
spirits withdrawn from bond, I would ask you to kindly advise

me what will be the ruling of your department as to the allow-

ance for periods of time not covered by the act, as, for instance,

between four and five mouths, between six and seven months,
and so on throughout the section to between forty-four and for-

ty-five months. In other words, I would wish to be apprised of

the allowance to be made by the Government upon spii-its w ith-

drawu from bond say six months and ten days after their origi-

nal entry into warehouse.
The act treating of this subject matter, which was i-epcaled

by the passage of tlie act above referred to, fully covered all

these periods of time, as you will see by reference to it.

Soliciting an early reply, I remain.
Very respect ftdly yours.

(Signed)
"

"
(iEo. i). Bayai n.

Washixcton, I). C, September 20. 1S94.

(in,. I). UaijamL (1-1 New Street, Xew York, X. Y.

:

Sir: Reference is made in your letter- of the 17th inst. to

the provisions of the act of .Aug 28, 1894, relating to the allow-

ance to be made for loss of spirits while in tiie warehouse for

different periods of time, and you ask particularly to be appi-ised

as to the allowmce to be made upon ' spirits withdrawn from
bond say six mouths and ten days after their original entry into

warehouse."
In reply you are informed that the act of Aug. 28, 1894, to

which you refer, has made no change in ihe allowance for loss of

spirits from casks or packages in warehouse save by providing
an allowance for losses occurring to packages remaining more
than thirty-six months and not more than forty-eight months in

warehouse. In the instance cited bj' you of a package which
has remained in warehouse six months and ten days (or six

months), the allow-ance will be as heretofore—two and one-half
gallons. Respectfully yours.

(Signed) (i. W. AVii-son-,

.\eting Commissioner.

WILMERDING ^CO^LIOUIDATING.

Wilmerding & Co. have gone into liquidation. They are

buying no more goods, and are selling only for cash. Calvin AV.

Kellogg, who was manager for the firm, is endeavoring to get a
jiartner to advance the cash to buy out and carry on the busi-

ness : if he fails to do so the business will probably be wound up.

.\U has not been harmonious in the establishment for some
little lime. As is well known, the late J. Clute Wilmerding was
in the later years of his life almost an invalid and devoted little

or no attention to active business. Being a millionaire and a

bachelor, he was content to live a quiet life in the companion-
shij) of his friend. J. C. Fargo.

Thus it was that the business was virtually controlled by
Calvin W. Kellogg. Then John T. Havilland obtained an in-

terest, but he and Kellogg never agreed, and Havilland retired

as soon as he could. Mr. Kellogg remained in charge, thereaf-

ter, uutil Mr. Wilmerding died.

When Mr. Wilmerding's will was opened it was found that he
had remembered all of his close relatives in a substantial man-
ner, and had left a residuary bequest, amounting to about $300,-

000, for the establishment of a School of Mechanic Arts. The
executors went to work to settle up the affairs as quickly as

possible. This would have been comparatively easj-, but for a
claim that has been put in by Mr. Kellogg, and which finally

decided the present course. According to the report on the
street Mr. Kellogg •s claim amounts to §75,000 or SIOO.OOO. This
will be adjusted. In the meantime Itlr. Kellogg is searching for

a partner, and the business is being wound up.

CRESTA BLANCA^_QUEER OWNERS.

The Sheriff of Alameda county sold at auction, on the 26th,

425 acres of land in the Livermore Vallej', to satisfy a judgment
in the suit of the .San Francisco Theological .Seminary against

Charles A. Wetmore et al. The plaintiff bid the propeity oft' for

818.000. The sale takes the greater part of the famous Cresta

Blauca Vineyard.
Rather queer business, that, for a Theological Seminary to

ow u a wine vinyard ! The Prohibitionists have hitherto raised

their hands in holy horror at idea of the proceeds from the Vina
bi-andy going to support the Stanford University ; but the report

that a Theological Seminary is actually owner of a vineyard of

wine grapes should shake the followers of the faith. The sug-

gestion is made with hesitancy— but could it be possible that

the good brethren, after recalling to mind that the Author of

their faith, on a proper occasion, was Himself a wine-maker,
have at last concluded that to own a vineyard is not the unpar-
donable sin"?
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^rade J^otos^ Qtc.

K. R. Lilienthal, of the Crown DislillcricK Co., is thinkiiif;

of taking a business trip East.

Charles Koenig and J. T. Coleman have fornieil a partner-

shiji to deal in liquors in this city.

lohn Spruanee, of Spruanoe, Stanley & Co.. is liaek from his

foiii- months' trij) to the East.

.]. II. Mundy. of Jones, Mundy & Co., has returned from a
fortnight's va<'atiou at Victory Springs, in Meudociuo county.

The lirni of Snavely & Baker, of Woodland, has dissolved.

Mr. K. R. Snavely now controls the winery, and Mr. Baker has

retired.

Mr. C. P. Moorman has returned to Louisville. He had an
attack of illness while here, but is reported to be recovering his

wonted health.

T. D. Parmelee has been appointed New York agent of the

Anderson & Neison Distilleries Company. He will also continue

as agent for Felton's New England rum.

Walden & Co.'s Distillery has commenced operations for

the season at Geyserville. This big concern will use 40(i(i tons

of grapes, for which $8 per ton has been paid.

C. .T. Wetmore, the Chief E.'cecutive Officer of the State
Vitieultural Commission, is rejoicing over the birth of a ten-

jiouud girl, born on the evening of the 10th inst.

We regret to announce the death at Jerez, recently, of Mr.
Pedro Domecq, senior of the tirm of Messrs. Pedro Doniecq &Co.,
of Jerez. The business will be conducted in London, New York
iind Jerez as heretofore.

Hiram Walker & Sons, of "Canadian Club" fame, opened
new and commodious offices at Walkerville, Ont., on the '20th

nit. They gave a reception to their friends and customers which
was liberally attended.

The Napa Valley Wine Co's cellar, which is now in the
liands of the ( 'alifornia Wine Association, commenced crushing
ri'ciMiUy. The pi|if line across the river has been completed, and
afti-r the grapes are crushed the juice will be pumped across the
river to the Carpy cellai'S.

W. T. Minuse, the New York broker and wine handler, was
selected by the Insurance Companies as appraiser of the value
of the stock of California wines of the S. Lachman Co., destroyed
in New York recently. Mr. Minuse is a capable and energetic
gentleman, and is making rapid progi'ess in his chosen business.

Moore, Hunt & Co. report a very gratifying improvemei;t
in business as compared with last year. September sales of
" Jesse Moore" were very much in excess of the same month of
'93, and October triide has opened up in good shape. Tho.u.

Kirkpatrick regards the outlook as encouraging, and looks for a
good late fall and winter business.

Mr.. Kingtnau, who represents T. H. Sherley c& Co.. of
Louisville, left (or the East during the past fortnight, after a
somewhat extended stay on the Coast. He did a good business
in " E. L. Miles " and " New Hope," and is not complaining of
the results of his trip. Part of the time he was laid up by
rheumatism, and he has been under daily treatment for this

distressing complaint for sevei-al weeks.

Henry A. Brainard, of San Jose, writes to the Vitieultural
Commissioners that the grape crop of Santa Clara county will

be 50 to 60 per cent, of what it was last year. He estimates the
loss from coulure at 20 to 25 per cent, and from heat at 20 to 25
per cent. He writes that unless there is a decided change for

the better probably 500 acres of vines will be pulled out this

winter, and trees will be planted among the vines on 1000 acres
more.

John L. Beard, the Warm Springs wine-maker, has been
nominated by the Republicans for the State Senate from the
Twenty-eighth Senatorial District. We sincerely hope that Mr.
Beard will be elected. He is a graduate of the State Univer-

sity, has been Regent of that institution, and is in his intellecti
and physical prime. If every Legislature was composed of su
men as he, the State would have nothing to fear from its la
makers.

Frank L. Fowler, ex-Assemblyman and owner of the E
Mesas Vineyard, of the Livermore Valley, was married on t

27th ult. to Miss (iracie Plaistead, the soubrette at the Tivc
Mr. Fowler and Miss Plaisled were engaged to be married near
twenty years ago. but the engagement was broken off. It
stated that Mr. Fowler will dispose of his country property
soon as possible and locate in San Francisco. We wish the U
many years of happiness.

At the instance of Food Commissioner McNeal, of Ohio,
vigorous crusade is in operation against those wine-makers
the State who have failed to properly brand their wines. S
Sandusky dealers have been arrested and four fined $100 eac
Commissioner McNeal is working under the act of Sept. 1, 188
which describes " pure wines." " wines," and " compoui
wines." Failure to label these wines, as prescribed by la'

brings with it heavy penalties.

The following recipe is given for Angelica punch : Ch
one-half pound of Sultana raisins very fine. Add to the jui

and rind of a lemon and one cup of granulated sugar. Pour ov
the mixture one pint of boiling water and stir until the sugar
dissolved. Press through a sieve, add one pint of Californ
Angelica wine and freeze. When frozen beat in the white of o
egg beaten stiff, with two tablespoonfuls of powdered sug£
Pack and stand away to ripen for about an hour before servii

R. Monarch, of Owensboro, has the following to say in i

lation to this season's run : "I have not determined when I sh;

start my distilleries, business at this time being very unsettle
Will not start at least until very late, the corn crop beii

reported so very short. The inquiries and sales of old goods a

better even with the advance than before the settlement of tl

tariff. It is safe to say the extension of the bonded period
greatly in favor of tine whisky, from the fact that with the e

tension it will always improve in price as well as quality, ai

will be a sort of savings bank for dealers who hold it."

A. Overholt & Co., of Pittsburg, write as follows coneer
ing their plans for this season : '-We really cannot say whatv
will do in fall '94 and spring '95, and as yet have made no a

rangeraents for resuming this season ; but we can say when v

do resume it will be at a greatly reduced capacity. We thit

we have been very conservative in our production. We ma(
no goods in fall '93, and only 3,300 barrels in spring of '94: o

in other words, only 3,300 barrels in the past fifteen month
against a yearly average production of 13,000 barrels. We c

not think any other firm of our capacity can show so small
production."

Examination of the tariff law discloses the fact that it coi

tains no provision for a duty upon imported fruits preserved i

brandy or other spirits. The omission was not discovered un(

an application was received at the Treasury department from
large importer of such things for information as to their classil

DKlilledand botlled by&3rm
WALif#iLLt, Canada. TfrllOIV 1

WILLIAM \A^DLFF & CO.
San Francisco. Eal.
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cation under the present tariff law. Under the McKinley law,
' fruits preserved iu spirits " were subject to a duty of 35 per

cent, ad valnrcm. It is probable that the department will decide

that the best thing to do is to assess the duty on the spirits and
fruits separately, according to the rate provided for each in the

tarifl" act. In this case the duty will be higher than it was un-

der the old law.

Mention was made iu our last issue of the transfer of the

Califoi-nia Winery, at Sacramento. Mr. Fred ,J. Kiesel writes

us that the business is his, and that he will devote the winery
exclusively to the manufacture of Sherry, believing that the

combination of soil and climate about Sacramento makes that

section especially adapted to the production of this wine. Mr.
Kiesel has employed the best experts in sherry making, and it is

bis intention to run this year to the full capacity of of the

winery, crushing 3000 tons of grapes. Mr. Kiesel is of the well

known firm of Fred. J. Kiesel & Co., of Ogden, and is not by
any means new to the California wine business.

S. Glaser, the importer, has secured a new line that will ap-

peal forcibly to the trade in the best goods. He has secured

the agency of D. Oolgard & Zoon, of Harlingen, in Holland,

whose distillery, " d'Olijf boom," was established in 1788. In re-

cent World's Expositions the products of this firm have secured
fourteen prize medals, among the awards being at London in

1S62, in Oporto 186.5, at Paris 1872, at Paris 1878, at Antwerp
1885, at Brussels 1888, and at Paris 188!t. The first order of

merit and other prizes were awarded at the Melbourne Exposi-

tion of 1888-1889. Mr. Glaser has made arrangements to spe-

cially import white and red anisette ; orange, red, white, green

and drj- curacoa ; creme de raenthe, and dry and sweet maras-
chino. These goods will be (ound in every respect first class.

Keprcsentative Breckinridge, of Arkansas, recently appoint-

ed Ministi-r to Kussia, possesses, among other accomplishments,

one that will tickle the palate and touch he heart in a way that

is sure to establish amicable relations between the Bear and the

Eagle at once. Mr. Breckinridge has for the past few days been
entertaining his friends by introducing them into the mysteries

of a new decoction. It is nothing less than a " whiskj- sour,"

but the artistic manner in which it is mixed gives it its seductive

flavor. Mr. Breckinridge mixes the drink himself, as no bar-

keeper sufficiently artistic has yet been found. It requires half

a dozen glasses to compound the beverage. Mr. Breckinridge
calls for a small glass first. In this he places one or two lumps
of sugar and pours over this a little water. In another glass he
puts the juice of a lemon ; in a third glass a gill or two of Ten-
nessee whisky, and the result is one of the most seductive
drinks that over beguiled the palate[of a Congressman.— IIWi/jk/-
fn,l I'ogf.

Charles A. Wetmore, of Livermore, is going to engage in a
new enterprise. He has an idea that on certain lands in the Liv-
ermore Valley oil deposits or fields abound, and if his theories
are sustained by the facts and he can carry his plans into effect

he will make a fortune. On the 2f)th ult. he made a contract
with ex-Assemblyman Fowler, of l^ivermore, whereby he has
secured the right to work on the hitter's land for a period often
j'ears. Mr. Wetmore secures the right to search for natural gas,
petroleum, kerosene, or coal oil. Should he make a discovery
he has the right to work for the period set forth in his lease. Mr.
Fowler is to retain possession of his land during all this time,
and in case Mr: Wetmore makes a ten-strike he is to receive 10
per cent, of all the profits made. Mr. Wetmore is confident
that there is big money in sight, and he is going to commence
work in the near future. He is now making his plans as to the
course he will pursue in the search.

T&LEPHO/NE 709!

Hello! Hello! flEi,i.o-o! Do we get your rarV \Vc have an idea,

and want to give il away. The idea has cost us a lot of money already,
and will cost us more ; therefore it ought to be a good one. Here it is

:

Vk'v lu'lieve the PAcrric Wi.s'e axd Spirit Review ought to do the most of

tin- job-printing work for the trade on this Coast. Surely the trade has
no truer friend, nor one that tries ha'-der to be useful. Believing this, we
have |)Ut in a line job-printing plant, and are now prepared to do all kinds
of printing in the highest style of the art, and il tl.t n.ost reasonable
priies for high-class work, \otire that we are ready xow: the pres.ses are
running. We had 100.000 impressions ordered before we could get the
machinery to going. This means that we want an order from you right
AWAY. You know by e.xperience that we will treat you right. If you
don't, try us and si-c. p.m't wait for us to call, but call us up. We want
your printing.

I^eoi Hydraulic CJCline Ppess.

MOST RAPID

PRESSING

'iiii 111' srt ii|i iiiiywliere

ill ;i wine cellai' as llie

Movable Troiio1is ran lie.

wlieeleil fniiii one lank'

NEVER STOPS

CONTINUOUS
line I'liarife Frepareil

wliile llie oilier is

Pressed.

SENDFIIRILLrSTH.VrEy

r.Vr.^LOGl'E.

MANUFACTURE ALSO GRAPE ELEVATORS, WINE CRUSHERS AND STEIVIMERS COMBINED AND ALL KINDS
OF WINE MAKERS' TOOL, OLIVE OIL PRESSES AND MILLS.

TOULiOUSE 8t DELiOJ^IEUX,
620-22 COl!vd::M:EK.CI.AJli ST., S^i^IN" inK.^^^JSrGISCO, CJ^IL,.
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AN OPENING FqR_BRANDIED FRUITS.

If the Ti-oasiii-y Deiiai-tmeut rules as the Washiuglou dis-

patclies indicate that it will, Oaiil'orniaus will he ahle to put up
fruits iu spirits. Tliey have not done so heretofore, as the laws
favored the foreign importer at the expense of the domestic pro-
ducer. Even under the new tariff regulations, much depends
upon construction. If, however, as seems probahle, it shall be
held that spirits coining into this country in wliatever form
(whether in hulk or as preserves of fruits) shall be taxed at full

importation rates, then the American will be placed on an equal-

ity with the iMiropeans, and brandied fruit will be no longer a
prohibited industry in this State.

That It has been .so has been long known, but why it was
that brandied fruits could be imported from Europe at prices de-

fying all ('ompetition has been clear to but few persons. It was
lirst discovered and in part rectified during the discussion of the
tariff bill last winter, when the attention of the California dele-

gation was called to the matter b}' the California Vilicnltural

Commission.
To thoroughly understand the question, it should be pre-

mised that to preserve fruit in spirits it must have at least 20 per
cent, of absolute alcohol, which is equal to 40 per cent, of proof
spirits. That prevents fermentation. Heretofore the local can-
ner has been met by a tax of !)_) cants a gallon on these spirits,

in addition to the cost of sugar, material, etc. Under the pres-

ent revenue law of §1.10 tax on spirits the expense would be yet
greater. For example, if he wished to make up a gallon of fruit

in spirits at 20 per cent, alcohol, he would have to pay four-

tenths of the $1.10 revenue tax, or 44 cents, or if .50 per cent.

$1.10 a gallon. Under the ad raiorem provision of the old laws
all of the advantage was on the side of his foreign competitor,
and for this reason—spirits for exportation are not taxed abroad,
and fruits are put up at only a cost of 1.5 cents the proof gallon.

His expense was confined to the raw material, a,n ad mloreni duty
on the fruit, and under the McKinley act an ad valorem tax of 35
per cent, on the spirits. This was accomplished by the wording
of two sactions when taken together. Clause 331 reads :

'' On all compounds and preparations of which distilled

fruits are a component part of chief value, not specifically pro-

vided for in this act, there shall be levied a duty not less than
that imposed on distilled spirits."

In fruits pieserved in spirits, alcohol is the " chief value,''

and under this clause would have been taxed 82. .50 a gallon, but
this was avoided by taking advantage of the words " not speci-

fically provided for in this act," and under clause 303 a duty of
35 per cent, ad valorem was imposed. It provides :

' Comfits, sweetmeats and fruits preserved in sugar, sjrup,
molasses or spirits, not specially provided for in this act, and
jellies of all kinds, 35 per cent, ad valorem."

In other words, the American fruit canner was made to pay
about seven times the price for spirits used used in preserving
fruits over the foreigner, the cost of whose alcohol is oiilj' 1.".

cents a gallon.

The Wilson bill as it passed the House did not change mat-
ters, except to reduce the ad valorem duty to 30 per cent., while
the internal revenue tax was increased from 90 cents to $1, and
this latter figure by the Senate to SI. 10, at which figure it re-

mained. If anything, the situatiop was thereby rendered worse.
In this condition of affairs the attention of the Secretary of the
Treasury and the Commissioner of Internal Revenue was called

to the fact that fruit in spirits was being allowed entry at a less

i-ate of taxation than was paid in this country on the same
products. It was sho-vn that at the lowest calculation this was
a discrimination of $40 iu every 100 gallons in favor of the for-

eign canner, and enough to prevent our putting up any fruits in

spirits. The table of imports for the fiscal year ended June .'50,

1894, show that preserved fruits (mostly in spirits) of the de-
clared value $780, .'552.44 were entered, the dut3' on which was
only $273,123.3(3.

Acting on this, Senator White presented to the Senate Fin-
ance Committee an amendment to clause 334, so that the duty
on spirits in " any compound," whether the chief value or not,

should be taxed to their full value in accordance with the duty
on spirits as well as other material, which meant under the new
tariff $1.80 a gallon. This aincndnient was so rcpoi-ted by the
committee, but it was so sweeping and covered so many articles

that it aroused great hostility and had to be withdrawn.
Then another tack was taken, and the word " spirit " was

dropped without removing attention from clause 303 so that it

no longer uullified^the provisions of 331, as was the case under

the old law. The question of " chief value " still remains,
is open to interpretation, as this amendment, in common '

others made to the tariff bill, finally became law.
The question has been raised before the Treasury Bey

ment, as there is no classification in the amended \\ ilson hi

fruits in spirits, and as indicated by the dispatches will resu'

a duty of $1.80 a gallon being imposed on all spirits ta

throngh the custom-house. The only objeetinn raisecl in

matter of fruits in spirits is that the spirits contained tlierein

not of chief value. jVs a matter of fact thej' are, as the coi

spirits, even at their present low rates, is more than thi

fruit. It is feared, if the ruling be not so made, that occa
will be offered for the perpetration of fiauds in the introduc
of cordials and other liquors under the guise of fruit preserv

O/NLg A BUSHEL OF eOR/N
It is something wonderful to note the changes in a bu

of corn in its migrations from the owner's crib to the glas
the consumer. A Peoria statistician compiles the follow
which is not withotit its interesting features:

A bushel of corn sells at Peoria or a Kentucky distillery

35 cents. It came all of the way from one of the WesI
States, where it brought 25 cents. The railroad companj' recei

8 cents. In transit two dealers received 1 cent each. The
tiller paid .35 cents. He converted it into 44 gallons of finis

whisky and fed one of his cattle on the refuse. The disti

sold the whisky for $6.02 to a local dealer, of which the Govi
ment receives $4.95 tax, leaviug the balance of 72 cents to

distiller after he had paid 35 cents for his corn. The w'hi

after being compounded is sold at a profit by the compona
and retail dealer, who sells it out at 15 cents a drink. Tin
gallons .-swell to 9 gallons, and goes on with the work of swel
heads. So the bushel of corn increases in value from 25 cent
many dollars, and has furnished employmjnt to at least 50 it

and has contributed to both thi nxtiunil and municipal r«

nues. That bushel of corn, t'.iuj scattered on the highways
business, gives to the produejr 25 cents, railroads S cents, ci

mission men 2 cents, distillers 72 cents, feeder 10 cents, Govt
ment $4,95, compounder and rectifier 25 cents, retail dealer
city tax $3. The consumer, if he takes too much of it, geti

in the neck.— Tl'me and Spirit Bulletin.

TWO POiyNTS OF VIEWI/NG \1

The Wine Trade Reriew finds plenty of reasons for jokinj

those South Australian wine-growers who have sent Mr. E. I

ney Young to London for the express purpose of establishin

Sovith Australian wine depot in that city.

After all, we don't see the point of the Wine Trade Revi

argument. If those progressive wine makers see an opportui

of selling their wines iu England in larger quantity than i

sold, let them make the experiment. They may succeed in S|

of the well-known conservatism of the English people, and
j

tieularly of the English wine trade.

As a matter of fact, California has a somewhat similar f

jcct in view, substituting New York for Loudon as a field of

eratious. Perhaps this may seem chimerical to the Wine Tr

Review, but the experiment is to be made in good season, :

New- York may be said to be a more unfriendly field for si

work with us than London would be for the South Australia

They have only conservatism to struggle against, while iu J

York We will have snobbishness and downright prejudice.

HELP WANTED, FOR SALE, ETC.

WANTED—Buyer for 16,000 gallons of finest red and wl
wines— genuine Cabernets and Semillons. Took medal

Chicago Fair. Small quantities to sell. Address J. A. Stew;

Etta Hill Vineyard, Santa Cruz county. 10-20-2

FOR SALE— At a great bargain — Small wine pump s

corking machine. A. Rei-sold & Co., 517 California street.

9-20-2

WANTED—20,000 gallons clean Riesling, vintage 1891

1892; must be cheap. 20,000 gallons Port, guaranteed 20

cent., vintage 1892 or 1893; must be cheap. 5000 gallons fin

Sherry obtainable; will pay good price for this lot. Address

T. MiNUSK, 46 Beaver street. New York. 10-5^
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Imports and Exports
DURING THE PAST FORTNIGHT.

EXPORTS OF WINE.

TO CEXTR.iL AMEEICA-Per Str. Colima, Sci.t
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EXPORTS OF BRANDY TO FOREIGN PORTS BY SEA.

Kioiii Siplembcr I'lUito Sc-ptclnbtT :«, ISM.

VESSEL.
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WIME AMD BHA/NDg HEeEIPTS.
Wiue.

Total for January 553,110
" " February 741,410

•' March 972,900
" ' April 985,050
" " May 1,274,100
" " June 1,178,100
" " July 544,600

" August 1,001,610

September 1 32,070
3 45,680
4 26,720
5 53,800

" 6 16.120

7 38,980
" >* 37,680
" 11 81,030

12 41,760
" 13 44,450
" 14 26,990

15 54,570
17 45,710

" 18 63,790
19 46,340
20 50,860

" 21 43,160
22 76.030

" 24 42,150
•' 25 51,600

26 44,520
" 27 74,746
" 28 30,600

29 37,640

rota! for September 1,106,996

October 2 51,310
" 3 66,720

Brandy.

142,705

190,650

25,695
16,69C'

22,100
63,830

6,840

29,510

14,750
140

2,390

120
100

100
100

SIEBE FOR ASSESSOR.
With his customary independence and good judgment, John

D. Siebe has refused the nomination from " Boss " Burns and
liis convention, and proposes to be an independent candidate.
He will have the indorsement r>f the Non-Partisans, and will

have a strong following in the ranks of the Populists. It is

bardly necessary to say that he will poll a great vote in his own
party, for he has a host of friends who will not be tied down to

vote for a slate candidate. Mr. Siebe is a formidable candidate
for any man to oppose, not only on account of his many friends

md admirers, but because he is one of the most active and in-

defatigable campaigners the people of San Francisco have ever
known. Furthermore, he has been a capable and conscientious
officer throughout his career, and has a record of which he may
well be proud. The Review has no politics, but we believe in
keeping good and safe men in office. Therefore we believe that
John D. Siebe should be re-elected, and we urge the wine and
liquor men, without regard to party, to not only vote for him,
but to use their best etforts to retain him in the office of assessor.

Give " Boss " Burns's programme candidate a chance to
stay at home.

SHIPME/NTS OF B-RA/NDg.

According to the M'ln<: Trade Reriew the shipments of brandy
from the Cognac district in the first .six months of 1.S94 were as
follows :

G allous.

.James Hennessey & Co 479,467
Joles Robin & Co 157 928
Rouyer, Guillet & Co 149,493
Martell & Co 135,738
Otard, Dupuy & Co 112,756
Bisquit, Dubouche & Co 106,335

Other firms having a trade less than 100,000 gallons, and
who ship to the Pacific coast, are :

Gallons.
Boutelleau & Co 36.670
F. Courvoisier & Curlier_ freres 26.435
Planat & Co 24 658
E. Remy Mai tin & Co 24,006
Dubois Freres & Cagmon 19,072
J. Dupont & Co 10,621
Marie Brizard & Roger 7.426
Sazarac de forge et fils 1 769

We are jileased to republish the following aneut Wm. M.
Collins & Co., of Louisville, taken from an exchange: "A firm
composed of Wm. M. Collins and Jas. L. Hackett. This house
began business on March 10, 1882, Mr. Collins having for several
years previous been a partner of Alviu Woods, and Mr. Hackett
a salesman for that liouse. This firm owns the Greenbrier distil-

lery, at Greenbrier, in Nelson county, Ky., a house of 300 bush-
els capacity. Their brands are Greenbrier and R. B. Hayden.
The Hayden brand was purchased by Messrs. Collins & Co. from
the executors of the estate of K. B. Hayden, Mr. Hayden having
made the brand previously for fifty-four years. The Greenbrier
brand was originated by Mr. John D. Collins in 1854, he making
about two barrels per day. During the war and for a good many
years after, it fell, according to Mr. Collins, " into desuetude,"
being revived by Collins & Co. in 1882. The name came from
the Greenbrier district of Nelson county, a section famous for
moonshine distilleries. Wm. M. Collins & Co. travel salesmen
in all of the States excepting those under prohibition, and have
a con.siderable export trade."

SHERWOOD ^ SHERWOOD,
IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS-

212-214 MARKET STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAl . 24 N. FRONT STREET, PORTLAND OR.

IP^CIFIO aO^ST J^O-EIsTTS :F'(DJEt
''Ki^gsfone Itlonogram Kgc" and "(S>lit Saratoga"—The Finest Eastern Ryes.

ESCHKNAUER & CO'S CLARKTS and SAHTERNES,
A. HOUTMAN .V- CO'S HOLLAND GIN,

UWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH WHISKEY,
GUINNESS' DUBLIN STOUT m Wood,

JOULE'S STONE ALE m Hhds. and Hf-Hhds.

MEINHOLD'S ANCHOR BRAND NEW TORK CIDER,

HENK WAUKESHA Mineral Water,

ILADELPHIA, VVRE WHI-'-KIEF: —"MASCOT," "RoB

SE-IMPORTED AMEniCAy WHISEJES—Carlisle Bourbon, Spring 'SI, 'S6, 'S9, '90; Horsey Sye; O. F. C: S^-lnghill: W. H. ViBr
Hermitage: M. Y. Monarch: Kentucky Club: Meltuood: Muttingly: Chichencoch-: E. C. Bervy and other stanaaru brands.

Oto Agents or NAPA VALLEY WINE CO'S WINES ANP BRANDIES IN CASES. California Wines an

JOBT & CHANDON CHAMPAGNE
lUNT ROOPE TEAGE & CO. Cased Forte,

!. A- J. BURKE'S Irish and Scotch Whiskies,

iASS RATCLIFF & GRETTON, Limited—Bass Ale m Wmd,
!. i J. BURKE'S Bass' Ale and Dablin Porter (GUINNESS

EXTRA FOREIGN STOUT, the finest brew).

'LIISCHMANN'S ROYALTY GIN.

MACKENZIE & CO'S Spanish Shemes and Ports

E. & 1. BURKES NONPAREIL OLD TOM GIN.

BURKE'S BiiNNESSY BRANDY and DRY GIN
SCHLITZ MILWAUKEE BEER the "Pilsener" and Light Sfarkline

also SCHLITZ in Wood,

ROSS' B'^LFAST GINGER ALE, CLUB SODA. ETC.

•CLUB COCKTAILS," EVANS HUDSON ALE

liOSStA , Ger.^tley .fc Co., 0. r. s." TATE STOCK.

Brandies
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EDGAR ALLEK POE'S GREAT PRODUGTION

/.VnVrf. Bf-irritlat and Toned Up to Suit the Tit.it,<H of the Mudrrn

Boozer.

Oiicc- upon a iiiidninlit dreary, when my oyes j>i-c\v ratlu'r lilcary,

I'fom my nearly empty bottle I another drink did ponr;
WliiU^ sweet solace I was drawing and again my heart was

thawing,
Suddenlj- there ('ann- a gna.ving just outside my elunnber

door,
•• "Pis a oursed mouse," I muttei-ed, '• gnawing at my eliamlier

(U)or

;

Only this and nothing more."

rresently the gnaws grew stronger ; hesitating then no longer,
" Mouse," said I, " believe me, your cessation I implore :

For the fact is I was drinking to suspend this cursed thinking.

And in slumber fast was sinking when you roused me at
the door

;

Get you gone and let me snore."

Deep into that bottle peering, long I sat there wond'ring, fearing.

That if I refilled the bottle I would get the snakes once
more

;

Hut the silence was uubroketi, and I needed but one token,

And the only words there spoken were the whispered words,
" Some more."

These I whispered, and echo murmured back, ' Behind the
door

;

Fill the bottle there once more."

Towards the demijohn then turning, all the man within me
burning,

Was I when I heard a racket something louder than before.
" Maybe," said I, " there a rafis ; wonder where on earth the

cat is

;

Let me then see what thereat is ;
" then most earnestly I

swore.

For my heart was .sore within me, and I deeply, sweetly
swoi'e

At that mouse, and nothing more,

H'-*re I opened wide the casement, when, to my priifouud
amazement,

In there came a scaly serpent, such as I'd ne'er seen before
;

Not an instant stopped or stayed he, nor to me attention
paid he

;

But with wondrous iustinct made he for the jug behind
the door

;

For the demijohn of Bourbon just behind my chamber dooi-.

And I sat down on the floor.

Tlien the cunning snake beguiling my sad visage into smiling
By the quite unusual number of the many tails he woi-e :

•• Though my troubles thou dost thicken, thou," I said, ' art no
spring chicken,

And my pulses you do quicken, as you roost behind my d(

For from out that jug of Bourbon I would like a few drii

more."
Quoth the serpent, " Fifty more? "

Much 1 marveled this ungainly snake to hear speak so inan^

For its countenance a look of deep and wondrous wisd
bore

;

I'dr we cannot help agreeing we were never blessed with see
.\ny living human being who had room for fifty more,

Any mortal man who'd taken all the drinks I had bjfore
And had room for tifty more.

' I'ropliet." said I, '• thing of evil ! prophet still, if snake
devil I

Whether real or whether, like the snakes I've seen befoi

Desolate, yet all undauuted, on my demijohn implanted.
In this room by D. T.'s haunted— tell me truly, I im|)k
Is there balm in Keely's gold-cure ? Tell me, tell me

implore !

"

Quoth the serpent " Nevermore."

" Be that word our sign of parting, .snake or fiend I

" I shriek
upstarting.

" Ciet thee back to outer darkness — quit the jug belli

my door !

"

Then a missile sent I dashing wliere the serpent's eyes w
flashing.

When I heard an ominous crashing and a chill mj' he
ran o'ei-

;

For the demijohn was broken, and upon my chamber floi

Flows the whisky evermore !

And the serpent in his floating, still is gloating, still is gloati

On the ruined jug of I'nurlion just liehind my chamber do
And his eyes have all the sei'niiiig of a demon's that is dreamii

And the whisky o'er him streaming floats forever
the floor

:

And my soul from out that whisky that is floating on the fl(

Shall be lifted— nevermore !

Jas. Levy & I'ro., of Cincinnati, write as follows: '^

have no intention of operating our di.stillerie.s this fall. ^

believe that the interests of the handlers of our brands will

materially advanced by a small crop in '95, and we propose
do everything in our power to make money for our custom
by curtailing the output of our distilleries. It has been our
perience that when our customers made money we shared th

prosperity, and vlee versa, so, viewing it entirely from a self

standpoint, we think it is more profitable to curtail produeti
Business with us is very (juiet. We cannot expect to do ai

thing until stocks in the jobbers' hands are materially reduc
The next six months will be a period of liquidation by
wholesale trade. Purchases will be limited to actual necessit;

and dealers generally have enough tax-paid stocks on hand
last them from four to six months, so we do not look for a

animation until next spring."

]IICII.\liD lIIsLLMANX. 11. G. HELLM.\NN

HELLMAMN BROS. & CO
i-^-^'-^-^^IMPORTERb AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS--^^^

525 Front Street - - - San Francisco, Ce

PACIFIC COAST AGENTS FOR

Irish Wti;skeyJ. PERRIER FILS & CO., Chalons s Marne, Chai

ADRIEN & FILS, Epernay

FORRESTER & CO., Xcrez de la Frontera,

GARVEY & CO.,

OFFLEY, CRAMP & FORRESTER, Oporto, Port Wines
BLANKENHEYM & NOLET, Rotterdam. Union Gin

eg, PCHAT, R. PHILIPPE & CHESSE, Nantes, Sardine.';

DUBLIN DISTILLERS' CO., Ll'd, Dublin,

E. REMY MARTIN & CO., Rouillac,

Sherries P. FRAPIN & CO., Segnnzac,

Sherries ENGRAND FRERES, Angouleme,

PATTERSON & HIBBERT, London,
1 Bass' and Guinness'

i
Stout

L. DURLACHER, Bingen - - Rhino

H. UNDERBERG- ALBRECHT, Rheinberg a Niederrhein,

Boonekarap 1

\ Old 101

CHAS. DAY & CO., London,

J. B. HSS.1IFF & CO., Glasgow,

ALL GOODS IN UNITED STATES BONDED WAREHOUSES.

/^IVIERICAN WHISKIES-' Blue Grass" and "Boone's KnooM"

(Scotch Wli

) Jamaica B
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MOOI^E 8t SEIililGEI^,

B^C/T)Of(X ar/d /^S50I^ are distilled

from finest of (^raii^ apd purest of u/ater

upo9 tl^e j\ay)d /T\ade Sour /T)asl7 pro-

cess, ^ael; aijd euery barrel i^uarai^ti^^d

to be 5triqtiy pure apd free from ar?y /r.u^t.

Tlie NUTWOOD k a i^trioik old fashioned "Fire Copper" Sweet Mash WiiisJcj/, in

the iistill&tion of whirl: we gnamntee the use of 40 per cent small gTa,ia, giuing tc

the Whisky a hea'ji' hkiy and excellent jla^'Or u';/;'-'', f'." compounding j)urposes, is

unexcelled in Kentuoki;.

The BELIVIONT, ASTOR and NUTWOOD Whiskies are stored in the latesi

mproved bonded warehouses, with patent racks, metal roof, iron shutters and doors,

Giving our p rsonal attention to the safe handling and care of these goods, with

ever^^ advantage and facility for shipping the same, we cr,n guarantee full satisfac-

tion in every particular to the trade. Soliciting your favors, we remain.

Very respectfully. MOORE & SELLIGER.

SIX GOhD IVIEDAhS.
A First Award Gold Medal and Diploma, was awarded by

the California Midwinter Exposition to the following firmsi

PERRIER-JOUET & CO., Epernay, Champagnes.

COATES & CO., Plymouth, - Plymouth Gin.

BARTON & GUESTIER, Bordeaux, Red and White French Wines,

H. CUVILLIER & FRERE, " Red and White French Wines.

BOUCHARD PERE & FILS, Beaune, Red and White Burgundies.

W, B. CHAPMAN, San Francisco, Special importations under his

own label of Vintage Wines

and Cognacs.

AGENT AND IMPORTER,

113 CALIFORNIA STREET, MaW FRANCISCO. CAl.
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(

OHIGINATCf^ OF

OLD GRAND DAD.

Barber, Ferriell 2!,(or. ><C^iik „ „^ lo^

,

»: B.M.MURT,
PRESIDENT,

J. H. BEAM

.

VICE PRESIDENT,

DISTI LLERY CO

'Sk^jfc
ISTILLERIES: NELSON C©, KY.

OFFICE: L©UISVILLE, KY.
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KEeE/NT T-REASClHg DECISIOMS.
CIRCULAR NO, 420.

PL-RE SWEET WINE UNDER THE REV5
UY SECTION t>S OF THE REVENUE AC ' OF

ISUi—Deparin

Section GS
That sectif

ninety, entitled '

t No. 13-:^.

Treasury Department, 1

Offiir of The Commissioner of Internal Revenue, V

Washington. D. C, Sept. S. 1S04.
)

llie Taritf and ItL-venne Act of Aug. 2S, 1894, provides as foUowB:
fortj-lhree of tbe Act approved Octnbei first, eighteen hundred and
Au act to reduce the revenue and equalize duties on imports, and

for other purposes," be amended so as to read as follows:
"That the wine spii its mentioned in section forty-two of this Act is the product

resulting from the distillation of fermented grape juice and shall be held to include
the product commonly known as grape brandy; and the puie sweet wine which may
be fortified free of tax, as provided in said section, is fermented grape juice only,
and shall contain no other substance of any kind whatever introduced before, at the
time of, or after fermentation ; and such sweet wine shall contain not less than four
per centum of ^acchari^e matter, which saccharine stiength may be determined by
testing with Balling's saccharometer or must scale; such sweet wine, after the evapo-
ration of the spirit contained therein, and restoring the sample tested to original
volume by addition of water: Provided, That the addition of pure boiled or condensed
[grape must, or pure ( [hirystallized cane or beet sugar to the pure grape juice afore-
said, or the fermented product of such grape juice prior to the fortification provided
for by this Act for the sole purpose of perfecting sweet wines according to commer-
cial standard, shall not be excluded by the definition of pure sweet wine aforesaid:
Provided further. That the cane or beet sugar so used shall not be in excess of ten
per cent, of the weight of wines to be fortified under this Act."

It will be observed that under the section above quoted the addition of pure
:• i T condensed grape must, or pure crystallized cane or beet sugar to the pure

:. i; I'lii-e, or the fermented product of such grape juice described in tbe Act of
'

I I. 1890, i)rior to the fortification provided for by 1 he law for the sole pur-
[

' t perfecting sweet ume, according to the commercial standard, shall not be
excluded by the definition of pure sweet wine in the law. provided that the cane or
beet sugar so used shall not be in excess of ten per cent, of the weight of wines to be

deciding whether the bond of the
250) shall I'eceive his approval, will not decline
gauger in charge decline to allow the fortificatior
or pure crystallized cane or beet sugar, not in excei
the wme to be fortified, is added.

The bond of the wine maker is revised to read

; maker (Forn
approve the bond, nor will Ihe
in case condensed grape must,

.c of ten per cent, of the weight of

IS follows:

''FORM 256.

" bond of wine-maker.
"Know all men by these presents, That we. , of , as

principal, and ^, of , as sureties, are held and firmly bound unto the

United Stales of America in the full and just sum of — dollars, lawful money of

the United Slates; to which payment, well and truly to be made, we bind ourselves,

jointly and severally, our several heirs, executors and administrators, firmly by these
presents.

"Sealed with our seals and dated the day of ,
189-.

"The condition of the foregoing obligation is such, that whereas the above
bounden principal intends to use grape brandy produced by him, or to transport to

and use grape brandy which may be in a special bonded warehouse in the fortifica-

tion of the pure sweet wine produced by him at his winery located at , county
of , and in the collection district of the State of :

" Now, therefore, if the aforesaid principal shall deliver on his own winery,
within a period of not less than thirty days, each lot of grape brandy withdrawn by
him trom any special bonded warehouse for use in the fortification of pure sweet
wines, and shall use only so much of the wins spirits or grape brandy produced by
him or withdrawn from a special bonded warehouse as may be necessary

to fortify the pure sweet wines produced by him for the preservation

of the saccharine matter contained therein; and if the pure sweet wine is fer-

mented grape juice only and contains no other substance of any kind what-
ever except pure boiled or condensed grape must, or pure crystallized cane

or beet sugar not in excess of ten per centum of the weight of the wines to be forti-

fied, introduced before, at the time of, or after fermentation, and contains not less

than four per centum of saccharine matter ; and if the wine spirits or grape brandy
so used is not in excess of the amount required to introduce into such sweet wine an

alcoholic strength equal to fourteen per centum of the volume of such wine after

such use, and such wine after such fortification does not contain more than twenty-

four per centum of alcohol, as defined by section thirty-two hundred and forty-nine

of the Revised Statutes of the United States; and if such use of wine spirits or grape

brandy shall be confined to the months of August, September, October, November
December. January, February, March and April of each year; and if the use of the

winespirits shall be begun and completed at the vineyard of the principal, where the

grapes are crushed and the grape j uice is expressed and fermented : and if the use is

under the immediate supervision of an oflflcer of internal revenue, who is required to

make cuch returns, describing ihe wines so fortified and to affix such stamps and
seals to the packages containing such wines as the Commissioner of Internal Reve-

nue, with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, may prescribe; and if said

priniipal pays :»11 penalties incurred or fines imposed on him for a violation of any

of the provisions of law relating to the fortification of wines, and if he shall comply
witb^all the requirements of law and the regulations of the Commissioner of Inter-

' ics, then this obligation to hu

"Siiined, sealed and deli'

" State of , County of
" I hereby certify that on th

and ninety—, before me i)ei6onally
day of

esecufetl the above

. one thoiisaiul eight hunilrcl
, known to mc lo be the indi-

boiid, and severally acknowledged

Approved : J. G. Ca

, Revised. .Supplement No. 2, Revised r

cindcd
Jos. S. MiLLF.R, Commissioner.

(1508'J.)

AUowance for '^soakarje'^ on reimported domestic irhish/.

Treasury Department, July 7, 1894.
Sir : The Department is in receipt of your letter of the

19th ultimo, in which you submit the application of Messrs.
William Wolff & Co. for an increased allowance for soakage on
certain 60 barrels of domestic whisky, imported by them per bark
St. 3Iayy\s Bay, from Hamburg, on October 31, 1893, and now in
bonded w.irehouse at your port.

The importers state that the whisky in question was ex-
ported from internal-revenue bonded werehouse on November 4,

1892, when an allowance of 11 pounds tare for absorption was
made on each barrel, and that they are entitled to a further al-

lowance of 3 pounds per barrel for the period during whicli the
whisky remained abroad, but that you refused to make the latter

allowance on the ground that the whisky had not remained un-
interruptedlj^ in bonded warehouse.

The question of absorption has no bearing upon the ascer-
tainment of the dutiable quantity of liquors on importation.
Under a recent decision of the Attorney-Cleneral (Synopsis
14,995), reimported merchandise is to be treated in all respects
like an original importation, "as if it had never before been in
the countiy," and the bonded period commences anew with such
reimportation. The dutiable quantity or value of reimported
merchandise must, therefore, be freshly ascertained and duty
assessed in accordance with the facts.

If, in the present instance, no return of contents was
obtained, the entry may be liquidated upon a computation of
quantity to be based upon the quantity exported.

The amount of increase of tare from absorption of the liquor
by the cask is continuous, as shown by tests made by the Int r-

nal-Revenue Department, and the allowance prescribed is based
on such tests. As such absorption continues whether the whisky
remains in warehouse or not, the Department is of the opiniju
that in order to determine the actual quantity of the reimport?d
whisky, allowance for "soakage" should include the period
during which the whisky was abroad, and should be made -u

accordance with the instructions contained in the Internal-Rev
enue circular No. 417, dated April 25, 1894.

You will, therefore, be governed accordingly.

Respectfully, yours,

W. E. Curtis,

(6042^.) As.-iidant Secrdanj.
CoLLF.cToR OF CusTOMs, Sau Fraucisco, Cal.

v> pl0fl^^l^u/lfl^}^0iJ5E. E5T/^Bl^l5}^^D 1854. ^^»

California l^inos and ^randios.

VINEYARDS IN SONOMA CO, MFRCED CO, AND FRESNO CO.

COR. SECOND &. FOLSOM S.TS., SAN FRANCISCO 41-45 BROADWAY, NEW YOrK.
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QoTTos'pondenco,

29 EuE Gaucherkt, Brussei^, Sept. 6, 1894.

Editor Pacific Wine and Spirit Review— Sir : I enclose copy

of letter I wrote tlie Kxaminer, which you may also care to pub-

lish. I thauk you for seiuliiig me the Kevikw, which will keep

me fully informed on California wine matters; also for the pub-

lication of my letters. Yours veiy truly,

C. .1. MlRI'IIY.

[ ENCLO.SURE.]

29 Ki'E GAUcnERET, Brussels, Sept. 6, 1S94.

7'o the Editor of the San Francisco Examiner, San Francisco —
Dear Sir: I had the extreme pleasure of cabling you, on last

Saturday, a communication which said " California Wines have
received the Gold Medal at the Antwerp Exposition." The sig-

nificance of this award needs no emphasizing on my part, and
it is especially valuable because in our own Chicago E.xposition,

where no doubt every inilucnce possible was brought to bear,

the only indorsement of thi-ir value was the word, " good." The
European jury was composed of scientists from many lands, and
also the most noted experts in wine from Germany and France.

Notwithstanding my many appeals througli your valuable

Journal, and also through the columns of the Pacific Wine and
Spirit Review, to the wine-growers of California that they would
furnish me for distribution at the Antwerp Exposition samples
of their best products, and waiting till mj' patience was quite
exhausted, I never received a case. The jury had closed their

duties, and my disappointment was bitter, considering how hard
I had worked ; aad no response was given to my efforts till I

linally became aware that a large house in Bremen, Germany,
was importing California wines and endeavoring to introduce
them into Germany. This firm asked my official aid, and were
willing to respond to my suggestions. I immediately wrote
them to send me on by fastest freight two cases of their best
wines, as I hoped to have the jury reopened, and, if possible,

obtain an award, Ijy which their house as well as the wine-grow-
ers of California would be alike benefited. They quickly re-

sponded, and sent me by fastest freight the amount asked for.

I also had sent to Admiral Erben, aboard the " Chicago," fifty

bottles of their assorted best quality of wines, to be used by the
Admiral in the entertainment of his distinugished guests, which
I considered would be a very happy medium in attracting atten-
tion to their excellence. I also had a similar amount sent to the
United States Consul, Mr. Morris, of Ghent, Belgium, for simi-
ilar distribution.

The importi.nt Chemical Congress of the World convened
here on August 6th, composed of delegates from China, Japan,
and from many parts of the world, I being invited to become a
member by their president, and I regret to say I was the only
American delegate present. Others were invited, but did not
come. I availed myself of the invitation to deliver a lecture on
the value of maize for human food and its adaptability for brew-
ing purposes, which was well received, and I take pleasure in en-
closing a copy. The Congress closed on the eighth day with a
banquet given in one of the leading restaurants in the Antwei-p
exposition, were I had the great satisfaction of having presented
the different varieties of California wines to the assembled
guests ; and, to my delight, the appreciation, and I may add
surprise, as to the quality, of which they had been, as I take it,

in unhappy ignorance, and many questions were asked as to the
expense of freight, prices of wines, etc.

I will not weary you with the details of my many journeys
to Antwerp, my earnest solicitations through letters "aud other-
wise to our Comniis.sidiicr-l M-m-ial to use every efiort to convene
again the jury, to whom 1 had distributed the ditferent samples
of the wines which I had received.

It was finally accomplished, and the people of California
now have the result, and they are now, I am sure, well aware
of the impetus it will give to the increased importations of our
wines, and which will add greatly to the wealth of our State.
It is no little satisfaction for me to feel that in my official capa-
city I was able to liring about this benefit to the State of Califor-
nia, as I had asked permission from Secretary Morton last year,
before receiving my instructions, that I might be allowed to as-
sist in developing the trade for our native wines in the coun-
tries to which I was accredited. I am rejoiced to know that on
foreign soil they have received so substantial a reward,

The fii-st cai'go of wine has safely arrived to Messrs. Ci

Freres & Co., Biussels, and has given unqualified satisfact:

As they are the first wine merchants in the Kingdom of Be
um, it is fair to presume this order will be followed bj' ma
and the firm of E. Gamier & Co., of San Francisco aud ?

York, have through my introduction supplied this order.

I have taken occasion, through the various press bureaus

spread the news in regard to the award in the various count
in Europe. I remain, dear sir.

Very truly 3'Ours, C. .J. Murph

Etha Hill, Santa Critz, Sept 15th, 189

Editor Pacific Wine and Spirit Eeview— Sir: Since mj' le

to you regarding the destruction of the wine crop by the

hot-blast, I have carefully gone over the vineyards around
and tiud that the few grapes left intact by the blast have
grown, but ai-e small, and hard, and useless. They will n:

very little wine if thej- ever ripen, and that wine will be lit

the still only.

I see now, too, that the white-wine grapes —the Sauvig

Blancs, especially—are drying up.

I can't see where San Franci.sco gets its table grapes, fo

my table grapes are gone. I could not market a present

Chasselas, Muscat orBlauer Portugucser if I got ten dollars

every individual grape.

I may sum up by saying the red-wine crop heieabout is

stroyed. I am anxious to know how the other counties st;

Some old vignerons here tell me that a destruction of gr
somewhat like the present happened fourteen or fifteen years

Syndicates and all grape-growers can stand to one sidt

minating du what I call a pestilence. Their makeshifts are

necessary this year.

F"aithfully yours, John A. Stewai

76 Pearl Street,
New Y'ork, September S, 1894.

Editor Pacific Wine and Spirit Review— Sir: I hav(

pleasure of advising you, and, through the medium of

widely-circulated paper, the trade in general, that Mr. Lai

Melini, of Florence, among his many awards received fo

Chianti wines at the various exhibitions, obtained at the

World's Exposition held at Chicago a first-class diploma foi

excellency of its quality, being the highest encomium prov

for table wines, and has more recently been awarded a

medal at the California Midwinter National Exposition, w
was undoubtedly well deserved, and it proves once more th

periority of this acknowledged leading brand of genuine Ch
wine, that commends itself to consumers and connoisseurs.

I take this opportunity to state that I am receiving 1

larly invoices of said wine, which I ofler to the trade at red

prices, to render it more widespread and popular ; there

hope to be favored with new orders from my friends, as we
those who desire to keep a stock of good wine on hand for

customers.

I may add that I have experienced during the past nu
a continued and increasing demand for the celebrated win

Giuseppi Scala, of Naples, and particularly for his iuimi

Lacryma Christi and Capri wines.

Having lately given more attention to California wines

making a specialty only of the best grades, I have develope(

incre;isc(l this branch of business on a vast scale with great

cess : ilii'ii rmc. I am in a position to give entire satisfactic

jobbers ;niil dealers, as well as to lovers and patrons of Ca
nia wine. I remain, yours very truly,

Achille Staka

•REGATTA FESTIVITIES.

The regatta has been " on." and a host of notabilitie

been present. The Emperor of Germany and his suite

Prince of Wales and plenty of other princes, have dined nij

with the Queen at Osborne, and banquets have been given i

the swell houses on the island. Americans are very nuiui

at Cowes. Goelet, of New Y'ork, has one of the finest y
in the harbor, aud George Gould, who is now a member o

Royal Y'acht Squadron, of which the Prince of Wales is I

dent, has become very popular. The club is the most excl

in Europe. On the lawn of the club house, on Qucen'i

Day, August 9th, Pommery Champagne was very largely ii

dence,

—

Bonfort's Circular.
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Special Bonded Warehouse No.l
2d DISTRICT, NEW YORK.

FIRE PROOF BUILDINGS. ELECTRIC ELEVATORS.
Storage Capacity 18,000 Barrels.

Papers and Withdrawals Executed Free of Charge. J. D, W. SHERMAN PrOprietOP.

PAINTING

PAPERING

KALSOMINING

ABBOTT'S

AHGiPSTUH/l ^^^'

BALTIMORE, MD..U.S.A- BITTERS
(THEORlGIhlAl)

THE JOHN T. CUTTING CO., SAN FRANCISCO, HAS A STOCK OF THESE GOODS

Signs
FRESCOING

OFFICE FITTING

and METAL WORK

W. G. COLDEWEY, President.

LOUISVILLE

PUBLIC WflHEtlOlJSE GO.
LOUISVILLE, KY.

CHARTERED tSSS CAPITAL $300,000.00.

\ STORAGE OF KENTUCKY WHISKIES.

r .

«'
SPECIAL BONDEDWAREHOUSE No. 1,

I'OR FRUIT BRANDIES.

NpTE—Positively no Wbisliy receievea unless djrect fiom the Distillery, Write for Ha
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GK? FTI/NG.

At the hist iiioi'ting ol' tho WoUinglon rruit (ii-owci-s' As-

sociation, Ml'. €. Mayer, Govenimeut e.\i)ert of ViticMlture, read

the following paper:—To start witli, ho might say that he

believed everyone present had como to the conclusion that they

must resort to the American vine to fight phylloxera. Many
present at the meeting knew that there were two sorts of

American vines—one tho direct bearer and the other tho one

generally used for grafting on. He might at once say that he

would not recommend the cultivation of the direct bearer. Ou
the various appliance for grafting stocks, the sorts which he

knew were tho Rupcstris, Kiparia and Solonis. Tlie Riparia

throve best iu a good ilcc'p alluvial ground, moist in summer not

too wot in winter, in short, the best soil we had on our farms.

Tho Rupestris throve well on the soil above mentioned, but un-

like the Riparia, would do very well in shallow poora-, dry soil.

On the farm of Mr. Van der Byl, of Paarl, this was clearly no-

ticeable. There R\ipestris surpasses the Riparia in dry ground

being planted side by side. And at the nursery at Pary's, at the

Paarl, the same result under the same treatment was observable.

At the farm of Mr. Soholtz, at Modergat, who had about 20,000

grafted vines on Rupestris of about two years' growth, lie had the

same result. Of the Solonis v.iriety he had not had much ex-

perience, but experienced people in Europe recommended it for

wet soil. There was another variety called "Aramon" Rupestris,

and he found this a very desirable cutting, because almost every

one he planted grew. As to grafting, Mr. Mayer exhibited

several grafting implements, and showed how they were worked.

He suggested August as the best month, and then the state of

the weather must be considered. He exhibited the matting

"Raffia" used for binding the graft. It cost 2s. 6d. per lb., and
as it was very light a large quantity was got for one pound
weight. He considered cleft grafting the best when the root

was stronger than the scion. He mentioned that the "Raffia"

need never be cut or loosened, for it rotted iu good time. Touch-

ing on tongue grafting, he said great care must be taken to put

bark of scion and bark of stock one on the other, especially in

rooted vines. This system was recommended when the stock

and scion were of even thickness. When grafting a rooted vine

it was best to cut tho stock about an inch above the ground, give

the scion three eyes and earth up as soon as possible. He had
found the plant junior hand hoe, with two wheels, very handy
to hoe up with, and also to remove the soil afterwards. Allow
the earth to remain for a year. After the scion grows the roots

which the scion will geneially give must be removed, and the same
with the shoots which the stock give. But the secret was not

to be in too great a hurry. Grafting a rooted stock where it

stood in the vineyard, planted out the previous year, was the

best plan. It grew best and more vigorous. It was better to

take a little more time and do good work. Of course circum-

stances altered cases, and where whole vineyards already des-

troyed had to be renewed this course could not very well be

adopted. He exhibited an American cutting imported in July,

189.3, grafted in August, 1S93, ivhich was admired by all present.

He generally cutaway the eyes from the cutting upon which he
was going to graft. This prevented the stock giving shoots, and
when he planted them, to be grafted the next season, he left the

two top eyes. Mr. Mayer alsoojihibited a box made to hold the

scions. Proceeding, he said in grafting cuttings or rooted stocks

(Hit of the ground, the advantage of this system was that the

work could be done on rainy days in-doors and by thrifty people

iu the evening. Care must, however, betaken nut fu c'\|mpsc the

cuttings, stocks and scions to the sun and wind, (lir ^imc a|i[ily-

ing to the grafted vine, which must be planted as simju as |.(issil)le,

and care must be taken to keep out wet. He strongU' recom-
mended the use of silver paper to be wrapped round the graft

before trying. As to planting the stock after it had been grafted,

the ground should be well stamped down against the stock.

The best authority in France was in favor of this. For nur-
series he recommended the cuttings to be planted 18 inches by

2J feet, and must be watered now and then as required. Ex-
perience had taught him that it would be best to leave the
grafted vine alone for the first three months. After that they
might open the soil carefully, cut the roots, if there were any
given, and remove shoots from the stock. He pointed out that

it was not desirable to take the top of a shoot for a scion. The
middle or lower end of a shoot generally grew best and made a
better union. He mentioned that some of our grape vines, for

instance "Steendruiven," unite much easier with the American

vine than other sorts. On the question of summer grafting

was very much in favor of this system, and he exhibited a g
made in October, 1893, which he knew was hard to be belie

by those who did not know of it. His experience was that

per cent, of the summer grafts grew. It forme<l the best i

nections, and it made no diflference which variety was used

the scion. The time for this grafting was from October to

end of November or December, as long as the vine was grov

and the shoots were tender. A pole must be planted and
shoots of the American vino tied to it so that it could not

blown about by the wind. An elastic baud (which he exhibi

was used to tie tho graft. This band need not be cut. It wi

come otrby itself. It was mavelous to see how soon the g

united if the weather was favorable. If it was done on a f

warm day, and the shoot and scion were in proper order,

scion would start growing in four days, and he had seen it g

sooner. He invited nienibers to go to the Paarl nursery, w
they could sec the result of the different ways of grafting.

On the motion of the Chairman a hearty vote of th;

was accorded to the Agricultural Department for allowing

Mayer to come to Wellington, and to Mr. Mayer for his

structive and interesting lecture.— Cape Times.

AWA-RDS AT THE STATE FA
Mention was made in the last issue of the Review of

handsome display of California wines and brandies made al

State Fair. The following awards were made by the Jury :

George West & Son, Stockton—
IJest display in Seventh department Gold M(
I'.est Haul Sauterne Silver M.
Itesl sherry, 2 years and over... $\

l!est I'Dit, 2 years and over t

Best Grape Brandy, 3 years and over '.

Best Grape Brandy, 2 years and over ]

Best Froutignan Dip]

I. De Turk, Santa Rosa—
Best Sauterne $!

Best Riesling :

Best Burgundy !

Best Peach Brandy ;

John Crellin & Sons, Pleasanton—
Best Hock Dipl

Best Claret, 2 years and over $;

Best Claret 2 years ;

H. W. Crabb, Oakville—
Best Gutedel Dipl

Best Hermitage Dipl
BestChablis Dipl

John L. Beard, Warm Springs—
Best Sweet Muscat Silver M
Best Mataro Dijil

Best Angelica $:

E. E. Goodrich, Santa Clara —
Best Curignan Dipl

Arpad Haraszthy & Co., San Francisco —
Best Champagne, "Carte Blanche" $;

Chateau d'Orleans Dip

C. A. Wetmore, T;ivermore —
Best Di-splay of Wines Silver Medal and $:

One Reason for Thanksgiving.

" At an auction .sale of wines held at Nimes, Franci

Aug. 27th, more than 2,500,000 gallons of French and Sp;

clarets were brought under the hammer. A lot compr
7.50,000 gallons was sold as low as 8 cents a gallon."

—

JBon

Thank fortune ! The 100 per cent, nd valorem feature o

House bill did not go through the Senate.
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SA/NTA CLAHA WI/NE MAKERS.
The Santa Clara wine makers met on the ISth inst. at San

ose and adopted the following resolutions :

Whereas, The next grape crop is below tlie average yield,

« it

Be.iulfed, That it is the sense of this meeting that wine
lakers in the county shnuld use every effort to make into wine
s many grapes as tlii'\ |io— il,l\ c ;iu, in order not to allow Cur-

lier concentration, and l>ci';iu-;c prices are certain to rule much
igher in the spring on account of the marked shortage, and that

'iue makers are requested not to sell their pi oduct until further

onsultation in meeting or committees can be had as to its value,

fter the coming vintage; and be it further

Rewh-ed, That a committee of three be appointed to look in-

) the feasibility of inducing capital to build a warehouse in Sin
ose or its vicinity capable of storing not less than 2,000,000 gal-

>ns.

As a committee to carry out the provisions, AV'illiam ^Vell-

er, M. Malpas and R T. Pierce were selected. The fullowiiig

as also adopted :

Resolved, That it is the sense of this meeting that we pledge

arselves to use all means in our power to have a bill passed by
le next Legislature prohibiting the selling and.shipping ufadnl-
jrated wines or brandies, unless they an' iiilidlcil as adulterated

ines or brandies, and that the Secretary l>e iiisii neled to send a

jpy of these resolutions to the State Vitieiilunal ( 'uuiiiiissidn

id urge them to use all the means iu tlieir power to have such
a act passed.

The meeting was well attended, and in calling it to order
[r. Malpas expressed himself as follows: " You may talk on
lis proposition till doomsday unless there is some concerted
:tion taken. The fruit men have their organization and keep

p prices, and why cannot we? If we could get control of all

le grapes and O'ltflank the dealers iu San Francisco, they would
ive to give iu and patronize us. A San Francisco dealer told

e the other day that if we only fixed our prices they would
ive to pay it. There is no use of sacrificing wine at 6 and 7

ints a gallon the way we have been doing and going deeper into

;bt every 3'ear. Appoint a committee who will draw by-laws,
id also have each wine maker put up a good bond that will

im|iel him to keep the agreement. The crop of the State will
' sliort this year. In this valley there will be about 3,000,0(10

illons of wine made. In Sonoma the crop will be about ono-
ilf of what it was last year, aud in Napa affairs are in about
le same condition. It has also been estimated that there is

)Out 2,000,000 gallons of last year's vintage still in the valley,

he wine industry is not decreasing, as some claim, but on the

intrary, increasing, and I hardly think there will be enough to

I around this year. Wine in six months will be worth at least

I cents a gallon."

A committee is engaged in an effort to raise capital to erect
big winery and cellar at San Jose.

PATE/NTS, T-RADE-MAKKS, ETC
The following list of recent patents and tiiide-maiks of interest to our palri

reported by William G. Henderson, Sollcitorof American and foreign patentf :

ide-marlis, Norris Buildlni;, 501 F Street, Washington, D. C. A copy of any
: United States patents will be furnished by liim for twenty-five cents.

Issue of September 11, 1894.

5,R19—Preparing and making fermented alcoholic liiiuors, .T. Takamine, riiica
^ '.i:.n— lu.,.riii-i..-iwmL' i^M'^'ntiis p Leacock, Mahanoy City, Pa.

Xe York City.
-. i. ,_, I |:,M ,1 .

,
M, • , .k..r, Wii

i.-J . -M ..;.!-, di.i-l.iij . ii,;.Mjn,,i. Takamine, Cbicai;..

i,y"U—Method of aud apparatus for dissolving, leactnn _ im I i,'; . ; n.^ -J. Slurrr
Sydney, New South Wales, and B. T. Lacfv. s ,!, I ih1.

1,753—Combined dose cnp and bottle, M. 0. Turner, -M M h

),913—Hop cleaning machine, E. J. and J. P. Jacksou, N .ill; 'i .ckan.:., Wash.
5,825—Alcoholic ferment mash, J. Takamme, Chicago.
),787—Refrigerator and beer cooler, L. Leyendecker, Cronenberg. Germany.
5,824—Taka-koji ferment, and preparing and making game, J. Takamine. Chicago
J.820—Preparing and making taka-koji, J. Takamine. Chicago.
5,822—Preparing and making taka-moyasho, J. Takamine.

TRADE-MARKS.
,217—Beer, ale, porter, and analogous beverages, Henn it Gabler Brewing Co.

Chicago, 111. Essential feature—The words " Old Times."

Issue of September 18, 1894.

!,S30-Bottle closing device, A. W. Schroeder, Berlin, Germany.
;

'

" I'.i.ltle rack, J. Georger, St. Louis, Mo.
I

'
rutle stopper, G. L. Mathews, Newton, N. J.

1:> ttle washer, T. Wendling, Manuhein
,"-', l;iittl

.._..,. -

",oj; -Filte

PULVERIHE
Of A, CHEVALLIER-APPERT, PARIS.

ri'LVKKlNE IS .V CL.VKIFYINO roWDKU
which is greatly appreciated abroad for its sure aud

instantaneous action on both Red and White Wines.

It has neither taste nor smell aud can be used in

perfect safety, for it will not affect the wine in any

way, except clarification,

PrLVEUiNE is importe<l in tins of 2 l-.") lbs. or 1

kilogram each. Prices upon iipplieatiou.

Esg- To avoid counterfeits see that the names of

' ,\ppcrt" and tlie undersigned as agents appear on

each tin, which also contains directions for use.

Chas. Meinecke & Co.

sole aoexts pacific coast.

.314 Sacramento Street. San Francisco, Cal.

Jalias Iiibrouiiez,
4~^ VESEY ST., NEW YORK.

SOLE AGENT IN THE U. S, AND CANADA FOTi

HARTWIG KANTOROWICZ,
POSEN, GERMANY,

FRUIT JUICES and CORDIALS.
and.

l/ietoria |^atural/T\i9(^ralU/at(^r Spri9(5 Qo.

OBERLAHNSTEIN, GERMANY.

H. L. REA & CO.
INTERNAL REVENUE BROKERS,

All kinds of business appertaining to the In'crnal Revenue Deliarlnu-ill

attended to with promptness.

423 WASHINGTON STREET,

TKLErnoxE 17.57. SAN FRANCLSCO.
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A/N ENGLISH VIEW OF IT.

Tlio ixiioueuts ol' so-called ' Teiiiijcrauce Reform," both
here and abroad, experience a remarkable difficulty in agreeing

among themselves as to the mode in wliich legislation should be
framed in order to obtain the end they aim at, namely the reduc-

tion of the consumption of alcohol to a minimum. We have
seen during the past few years in our own Houses of Parliament
such a number and variety cf bills introduced with the object of

amending the present system of licensing and of retailing alco-

holic beverages, that it wo'Jd almost seem as if the list of pro^

posed n luedies could hardly be added to. That this is not so is

seen by a icrcnt euaclmcut lo regulate the trade in Pomona, the

guidiui; iiriuciplc of which is, apparently, to make the conditions
uniliT which consumption takes place as uncomfortable as possi-

ble lor the consumer. This measure is of so extraordinary a
nature that its salient points are worthy of consideration, as
showing to what a depth of absurdity the bigotr3' and tyranny
of " Temperance " tenets is apt to lead men who in other re-

spects may be sensible citizens. The enactment in question
runs as follows

:

" All spirituous, vinous, malt or mixed liquors sold or given
away under the provisions of this ordiuauce shall be dispensed
in a single room, fronting on a street and on the ground iiooi',

and not in any basement, which room shall not contain any card,

billiard and pool table, or any bench, chair or seat of any kind
save aud except one chair for the use of the licensee or his em-
ployes, which chair or seat shall be used only for such persons.
The front of said room shall contain windows which shall occu-

py at least one half of said frontage, and contain, clear, plain
glass, which shall extend to within at least three feet of the
floor and ceiling, aud be set in frame.s of the ordinary kind and
pattern used in business buildings; and no change shall be made
in the front or interior of said room after said license is issued
without the consent of the Boaid of Trustees. No curtain,

screen, frosting, paint, ground glass, coating, or any other ob-
struction or device, of any kind whatever, shall be placed or
kept before, over, in or upon any window of such room, but at all

tiiiics the interior of such room and every part thereof shall be
exposed to the plain view of the street on which it fronts. Such
room shall not be connected with any other room by any door,
opening or passage whatever. No game or device of any kind
shall be played, or permitted or allowed to be played, in any
such room where such liquors are dispensed, or in any room
under the control of the licensee or his employes, adjacent
thereto."

The foregoiug will re(j[uire a great deal of beating, aud those
who are responsible for it can rest assured that they have erect-

ed a legislative monument which will fitly testify as to their
mental incapacity. The discomfort of Pomona public houses
must be almost sufficient to drive the unfortunate inhabitants to
drink.

—

Ridley's.

GHIE-RSO/N, OLBHAM & CO., LT'D.

AVe are indebted to Ridley's, of Loudon, for the following:

" This Company has been registered with a capital of
£22,670 in £10 shares, to purchase or otherwise acquire and
take over as a going concern, the business of Wine and Spirit
Merchants, belonging to and carried on under the style or firm
of Grierson, Oldham & Co., with a view to such acquisition to
enter into and carry into effect two agreemeuts — (1) dated
August 23d, lS9t, and made between Gilbert F. W. Gi'ierson
aud Charles F. Oldham of the one part, aud Harold Walker,
acting on behalf of the Company, of the other part ; and (2)
made between Sir Alexander!). Grierson, Bart., of the first part,
the said Gilbert F. W. Grierson and Charles F. Oldham of the
second part, and Harold Walker (as the Company's representa-
tive) of the other part, and to carry on the business of Wine and
Spirit Merchants, distillers, bottle-s, rectifiers, wine-growers,
maltsters, hop aud corn merchants, brewers, coopers, bonded
warehouse keepers, bonded and ci-dinary carmen and carriers,
licensed victuallers, hotel, beer-house and restaurant keepers,
provision merchants, theatrical and music hall proprietors and
managers, manufacturers of and dealers in cyder, liqueurs mine-
ral and aerated waters, etc., and shippers aud importers of hops,
coru, wines, spirits, cigars and tobacco, etc. The number of the
directors must not exceed five, uoi- be less than two. The first

are: — Sir Alexander D. Grierson, Bart., Mr. Gilbert F. ''

Grierson and Mr. Charles F. Oldham. Qualification for offi

for these directors, the holding of .500 original shares or stock
similar value. Remuneration to be decided by the sharehold(
in general meeting. Messrs. Gilbert F. W. Grierson and Char'
F. Oldham are the first managing directors.

SA/NITA-Ry FOOD LAW.

From an article in the Ohio papers we learn that wine dr

ers in that State are being prosecuted to the full extent of 1

law for violating a State statute which requires that a label

placed upon every bottle or other package of wine, showing (

actly what the package contains, whether pure wine or wine
compound with some other substance. The papers record 1

fining of four firms SlOO each for selling wine in unlabeled b

ties, while eight other firms await trial for selling adulteral

wines. The action of the State of Ohio in prosecuting iXv

dealers is commendable, and is an example worth}' of emulati

by the National Government. In Mexico there is a sanilE

food law which is rigidly enforced. Every article of food,

eluding wine (that being classed as food) is subjected to 1

most rigid analysis and examination, and if it found adulteral

iu any way it is confiscated by the authorities. The adulte

tion of wines has been for years the bane of the producers, a

such a sanitary food law would not only protect them but I

consumers. The sale of adulterated wines has been widespre

and has had more than anything else to do with the great i

pression in the industry at the present time. A law such as d

scribed, strictly euforced, would compel every dealer to la

his wine, and if it be found impure let it be confiscated by I

authorities. The producers of wine would then have little

fear, as the trade that di'inauds cheap wiue would be suppl

with an ab.solutely pure article, while those who desire hi

grade goods are also araplj' protected.

'J'his should be a matter of consideration for the memb
of the next Congress, and such a law would undoubtedly be

ceived with commendation by the people.

AB-RASTOL.

Our foreign contemporaries continue to discuss with so

amount of excitement the use of abrastol or asaprol as a f

servative of wine. This substance is the lime salt of napht
or sulphonic acid, and was first proposed for this purpose

1892. Yet certain of our contemporaries have not yet deci(

such elementary matters as whether it is harmless to the con

mer ; whether it can be legally added to wine, etc. The cl

apostles of abrastol appear to be Sinabalci and Noelting ; but

application as a wi'ie preservative is also advocated bj- si

chemists as Dujardin-Beaumetz and Stackler. It is claimed i

abrastol prevents the development of acidity and other

composition changes, and may with advantage replace the pi

tering process which is necessary for certain wines. At presi

the Comite de Hygiene de France have taken the inatter

and we maj' shortly expect something like an official prouour
ment on the whole question.— Wine Trnde Rrrieir.

WE NEVER BUY NOR SELL SPIRITS.

niiolesale Dealers in Piive B(2«>. Old, lUellotr fVliifshles.

MELLWOOD BOURBON, NORM N DY RYE,
PEEBLES OLD CBINET, PEEBLES SWEET

HICKORY, JS. E. PEPPER &. CO.
WHISKIES,

Aljove me lut up iu imported white flint bottles, lu attractive cases, ami

tbe tiuest bot. cWUisliies otTered for sale.

Can funiisn all the above celebrated bvandB, in wood, iu Bond or Free,
can ship direct from Distillery or from our own warehouses in Cincinnati.

We are also Afjents for tbe Ohio Valley for Hiram Walker S S
celebrated

CANDI N CLUB WHISKEY.

ESTABUSHEO IBAO.

The JOSEPH R. PEEBLES' SONS CO,
{Josei>li S. Peebles, I'res't.)

OINCINNATI, O. Correepoudeuce Solicited.
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fiighest Grade ia the World!

sed by All the Leading Clubs,

otels and Restaurants . . .

F.ir sale liy All First-Class

(irofors and Wine iMercliaiit

TFIKEK KIMiS. Al.T. ( ir{ Kt^UAI, KXCKl.l.KNCK.

CA-RTE BLA/NCHE
", A^^Bich J/ine!

GRA/Nt) Vl/M SEC
The ['erfeiHion of a Drij Wine!

S-RUT
An Exceedingly Dry Wine!

Macondray Bros. 6l Lockard,
124 SANSOME STREET

S,,l,. Asoiilslfoi- tlif I'acilicTVast.l 1

J. 11. Pathick,
; E. Madison Street, Chicago, 111.

M..t^.M^MW ^ C^#W LIMITED

^.
VINEYARDS, WINERY &

SAN GABRIEL, CAL

i DISTILLERY /| '

^mA
S.C.BICHOWSHf Ct:r,eral tlt^ay.

TRADE MARKS.
WM. G. HENDERSON, Patent Attorney and Solicitor.

i-i.s K\dg.. r,th .1 ¥ Sis.. .Vrai- ['. S. Piiteiit njpcr. Kooiils -><; lo -'.i

P. O. Bo.x 12:.'. n'.tSIIISaTOX. D. C.

seventeen ye-irs' experience, including sei-vice in Examining Corps, U. S. Patent
American and Foreign Patents procured. Caveats filed. Rejected applica-
>'d. Opinions given as to scope and validity of patents. Xnfi-ingeraenf
.

.
iited and defended. TRADE-MARKS, LABELS AND COPYRIGHTS

\ I'npvof any printed patent, trade-mark or label furnished for 2.^ cents.

i>Y""'Ience invited. Hand-book on Patents fnrnisbed FREE on application.

GEO. C. BUCHANAN,

WHISKY BROKER,

122 EAST MAIN STREET, LOUISVILLE, KY.

WINE FILTER.

WORE

SiHGLiASS
The ftdvatjtages of this Filter

II Janu.^kv 24, 189a.

Time

SAVED.

1. Filtering with all esci

2. Ko more sediment possible to ti

other clarifying material will always ha
3. Using of isingHfiS iu conjunct"

of

when using this Filter iu either cask or bottle. \s the trade is well aware that all wine clarified v ith isinglass

: lie or less sediment afterwards,

ith this filter ia superfluous,

n filter from start'to finish "ciystal clear" 100 to 150 barrels of wiue or 3 carloads per day.

5. The filter-mass (woodpulp) can be used over and over again, by washing, without losing any of its clearing abilities, thereby lowering by at least 2f

sr cent, the cost in comparison with isinglass.

*>. The construction and operation of this Filter, also treatment of filter-mass ia so simple that inside of one hour a wine cooper will have thoronghly
arned the handling of it.

7. I have used this Filter for the past 10 mouths and attained the best results so that I now can confidentially recommend it to the trade, giving buy. r

) dajs trial to test and examine all that I claim for it, and should it not turn out satisfactory will bear all expense incurred.

For further particulars, prices, etc., kindly address,

2 WARREN STREET, AUGUST WERNER NEW YORK N, Y
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KOLB &DENHARE
OLD NONPAREIL

BOURBON AND RYE WHISKIES,

CALIFORNIA

WINES and BRANDIES.
— OFFICE AND VAULTS

4S0--130 MOXTOOMERY ST., SAX FKANClSfO.
Telephone No. 5096.

XXX REFINED

POCK CANpY SYPUF
RASPBERRY, ORGEAT AND GUM

SYRUPS.
Guaranteed the best in the market. Absolutely pu

weighing 11 1-8 lbs. to the gallon.

PRICES—PACKAGES AT COST:

Per Single Gallon, - - - 75 c

5 Gallon Lots, - - - - 70 c

25 Gallon Lots, - - - 65 c

Special Discounts to larger buyers. Samples frei

CHICKASAW COOPERAGE CO.
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE.

-IXEjPs-ISrXJFjPLCTUPiE^

Circled Headina and Jointed Staves^ also Shocks of

Kinds for Brandy, Wine, Whisky and other Barrels.

We solicit onlcrs from rosiioiisililf jiaities who want uootls in onr line, of i?n]jtnor (jnality and wurknianship.

500 Aat> ^ #m>k^ I

^'-iVrlf/r /TnI* -^ Distilled fiioiv\>^

^-M/^\ll .ri/rf,J^-^' ^ouND Wines

'Mm ]f0^(immi

J.J:nrn_ -zzsz
W-^ D /If.HMV^ WARD Uina,aier|

^WeET WlfJES

^"^^ 508 California St.
"e)at\Pran.ci6co

Nature's Remedy for Stomach and Kidney Trouble!

fiiiajV'

HUflBOIiDT IVUNERRIi WflTER.
It relieves Dyspepsia at once and acts spU'iuliilly in

cases of e.tlier Kidney or Liver tronbles.

The i.emonade made from this water is tnisuriiassed.

As a table water it lias no equal.

"Humboldt Water differs from many natural niin

waters in the fact that it does not contain a single injur:

ingredient." W. D. Johnston, M. D.

Professor of Chemistry, Toxicolofrv, etc.,

Cooper Medical Collep

"^:^

..5«»^l-

Office and Depot: No. 40 THIRD STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.

Telephone B822.

See the Exhibits ij] the Ilundioldt and Iforticultural Buildings at the Fair.
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'rices Current.

These are the lonj; piices, The rate of

igcount on purchases of a conbuierablc

uantity, can be learned by applying to

je agents or dealers. We urgently re-

ufest dealers, agents and producers to

otify us when a change oL-cura in the

rices current of the goods they handle

lalifornia Wines & Brandies

rhe Prices tjiven are for quarts and pints,

put up in cases of twelve and twenty-
four bottles.

INGLENOOK WINES.
Agency, 101 front street, San Francisco.

Table Claiet blended from
choice foreign grapes,
Tinlagt 1890. $M.5(1

Zinfaudcl 4.50

Extra Table Claret, Medoc
type red label, 1-S.SO 5..50

Burgundy, 188S, liescrye
Stock 7.00 .S.OO

Sai-iernedry.Sauvig'uVcrf.Hf, 5.50

Gutedel.CbasselasVert, 1S89 4..50

Hock, Hlieuisb tvpe " 6.00

Burger, Cbablis "type " 5.50

liicslini:, Johannisberg type
isss 6.50

riots oi two dozen$l per case additional.

None genuine except bearing seal or cork
brand of the proprietor.

J. GUNDLACH & CO.
:or. Second it Market Sts. San F

Prices Per case,

quarts. pints.

'raminer, S2 15.00 $6.00
iutedel. 83 6.00 7.00

inrgundy, 84 6.00 7.00

;infandel 83 5.00 6.00

SAN GABRIEL WINE CO.,

Ramona, Los Angeles county, Cal.

liesling $ 4.75 J5.75
iutedel. 4.75 5.75

'ort 5.50

Lngelica 5.50
ituscatel 5.50
iherry 6.00
irandy, 1S82 12.00

KOHLEB & FROHLING.
601 Folsom Street, San Francisco

{iesling $ 4.00 $ 4.50
lock 3.50 4.00

Sutedel 4.50 5.00

iauterne 4..50 5.00
iiufandel 3.75 4.25

iinfandel, old 4.50 5.00

Burgundy 4.00 4.50

luperiorPort 10.00
iherry 7.50
Angelica 6.(K)

ttuscatel 6.00

Madeiia 6.00
Malaga 6.00
Biandy 10.01)

SiiERWoon &, Shkrwoi
212-214 Market street. Si

Hock, green label

Hock, black label

Outcdel
liicsling.

ID, Agents,
.n Francisco.

.$ 3.00 $ 4.00

. 3.50 4..50

Cabernet 4.50

Burgundy 4.00

Zinfandel 3..')0

Claret, black label

Claret, red label

Private Stoik Hock
ElCerrito.,

" ' Sauterne...
• Claret

" *' Burgundy..
Vine Clilf .

.

2.75
.5.00

0.00
8.00
.5.0J

7.00

12.00
4.,50

4..50

Angelica 4..50

5..50

5.00

4.50
4.00

3.75
6.00

10.00

0.00

6.00

She
Port,:

EL QUITO VINEYARD.

Riesling S 3.00 t 4.00

Claret 3.00 4.00

FRE&NO VINEYAKD CO.

Burger ? 3.50 $ 4.50

Claret 3.50 4.50

Port 5.50 6.50

Angelica 5.50 6.50

Sherry 5.50 6.50

Cognac Brandy 10.00 11.00

ST. HUBERT VINYARD.

Claret, Cabernet $8.00 $ 9.00

Sauterne 8.00 9.00

Cognac 13.00 13.00

Tokay

.

Muscatel....
Madeira
Brandy Cro«

JOSEPH MELCZER & CO.,

504 and 506 Market street, San Francis; i

Claret, 1886 ,00

Zinfandel. 1885 .50

Burgundy, 1885 4.00

Hock, 1885 3.50

Riesling. 1885 4.00

Ries lng,Johanni6berger,lS84 5.00

Guiedel, 1884 5.00

Somlai Hungarian Type,1885 3.50

Szatmari " " ** 3.5)

SzegszardiFeherHun'Type" 4.0:1

1885 5.0(1

Port, 1884 6.011

Sherry, 1885 5.00
" 1884 6.00

Angelica and SweetMout'n,84 4.50

Mad'a.Maiaga&Sw'tTo'y'SS 5,00

Brandy, 1883 12.00

1885 10.00

4.50
4.50

4. .50

10.00

12.00

15 00
18.00

GEORGE WEST & SON,
Stockton, Cal.

idy, 18,S5..

Frontignan...
Slierry

Port (old)

Port

15.00

9.00
9.00
12.00

6.00

S. LACHMAN & CO.,
453 Brannan street. Kan Francis

Old Port $7.00
Zinfandel 3..50

Riesling 4..iO

Madeiras S.OO
f.OO

Cognac 14.00

LOS OATOS & SARATOGA WINE CO,
1227 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

Zinfandel S 3..50 $4.50
Sauterne 4.00 5.00

Brandy 9.00

Port 5.00 6.00

Sweet Muscatel 5.00 6.00

Grape Cordial 6.50 7.50

I. De TURK,
212 Sacramento street, San Francisco.

Port, 1884 $6.00
Port, 1886 4.00

Dry Sherry, 1884 6.00

Dry Sherry, 1886 4.00

Angelica, 1884 4.50

Tokay, 1884 8.00

Zinfandel, 1884 8..50

Burgundy, 84 4.00

Riesling, 1885 4.00

Gutedel, 1884 4.50

Hock. 1885 3.50

Brandy, 18S2 12.00

KOLB & DENHARD,
420-436 Montgomery St., San Fii

I

Hock
Riesling
Gutedel
Sauterne
Sauterne, 1885
Claret
Zinfandel
Cabernet
Burgundy
Port, 1884
Port, 1.387

Sherry
Cognac, 1,885

4.00
4.00

5.00

2.50
3.00

3,50
4.00

7.00

5.50

5.00
10.00

C. CARPY & CO.
511-517 Sacramento street, San Fra

La Loma, Grand Medoc. . . .$ 7.00

Burgundy 5.00

Zinfandel .3.50

Sauterne 5.00

Riesling 4.00

Sweet Muscatel, 1882 9.00

'ly. ).00

6.00

5.00

10.00
10.00
9.01)

13.00

MONT ROUGE WINES.
A. G. Chauclie Livermote,

Office and Depot, 61.5-617 Front St., S. F
Quarls

Burgundy $ 9.00

Chablis 9,110

Claret, Retourd'Europe 9.00

Jurangon, Favorite wine of

Henri IV, King of France 8.011

Haul Sauternes 7.00

Sauternes 6.00

Light Sauternes 5.00

Claret Grand Vin 6.00

TablcClaret 4.00

Zinfandel 3. no

$1.00 additional for pints. Red and
white wines in bulk at all prices.

REDWOOD TIIIiKS.

F. KORBEL &i BROS.

723 Bryant St., San Francisco.

Or at NORTH FORK MILL,

Humboldt County, California.

STILL ]\.[m\ BOXES AT THE OLD STAND,

314. SPEAR ST.. SAN FRANCISCO.

Hobbs, Wall zr^ Co.,
.U.,inif.l<t,n-ns „f Knr,, V.irnt,, of

BOXES.
All kinds of Boxes on hand and nnade to order with

promptness. Wine and Liquor Cases a Specialty.

Itie Geletiraleil DlampiOD GlevelaDil

BEEf^ pump

Redwood Cargoes Sawed To Order.

Beer Supplies, Pumps,
Etc., Etc.

J}^E QCEi/EC/^fiD p/^ii<;^T QO-

208 ELLIS STREET, CITY.

TEl.KrilONE 31)^0.

Pacific Const Branch, HAimV WEXDZ M,j,:

Louisville, St. Louis & Texas Railway
" BEECHWOOD ROUTE."

Consign your shipments from Louisville and interior

Kentucky points, care of the Louisville, St. Louis &, Texas

Railway, which is a direct line to Pacific Coast points and

same will receive prompt attention.

For rates and other information address the undersigned

L. S. Parsons, J. K. McCracken, H. C. Mordue
Traffic Man'g, Gen. Man'g, Asst. Gen. Frt. Agt

Louisville, Ky. Louisville, Ky. Louisville, Ky.
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C. CARPY & CO.
I*roi>rieto7's

iicle Siiiii Winery (iiid Distillfry

(lI.irOUMA.

515-517 Sacramento St., - San Francisco.

WINERIES AND DISTILLERIES,
NAI'A AND SAN .KISE, CAL.

CARPY & MAUBEC,
In CEIiAI; STIiKET, - - NEW YU1;K. X. Y,

Los Gatos & Saratoga Wiiie Go.
ri:(ii>ici:i:>; of ciiouk

NES and BRANDIES
MUSCAT, HOCK,

ANGELICA, SAUTERNE,
ROYAL NCCT.^R, OLDPOR""

ZINFANDEL, GUTEDEL.
SHERRY, RIESLING,

FROM FOOTHILL VINEYARDS.
vixeyaeds and TELLARS:

L.os Gatos and Saratoga, Santa Clara Co.t Cat.

Branch Office: 1227 Broadway, Oakland, California.

^li >^

WINE COMPANY.
[1i(^t;?-(irad(^ U/ir>(^S of |^b5ol(jt:<^ purity

H. W. CRABB'S Famous Vineyard "TO-KALON."

Locatfil at Oakville, Napa Co., Califoknia,

Siii't'hl Faiiiilii Tables. ouR specialty.

J'lUale Cellars Ftirniiihed.

Goods shipped to any part of the United States or the Amerieau
Continent generally.

ExpoitT TO Edkope. Correspondence Eespectfully Solicited.

Office and Depot: 1373 MARKET ST., San Franciscn.

Lachman & Jacobi
DEALERS IN

Galilomia Wioes aQd BiaQilies,

BRYANT AND SECOND STREETS, SAN FRANCISCO,

Eastern Agents

'

EDINGER BROS. & JACOBI,
Cm-. Dover & Pearl Sts., Brooklyn Bi-iilge Btoi-e No 2, N. Y

p. O. Box 224S. Telephone No. 3IO.

nOHNS & KALTENBACH,

WHOLESniE WIKE HP LlllDOe jIlEIICiilTS

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES.
Fiyt:

T.IIlLf: WISFS
A SPECIALTY

OFFICF. AMI ( FLLAIIS
23 l><tjP!LR.PiET ST

SAX FKANCISCO.

ESTABLISHED

A. Finke's

—SUCOESSOKS TO—

V;r^TS01:T^ILI-.E 3Vn. &c L. GO.
Have Constantly on Hand a Full Supply

of the Folloivini; Sizes of

2x2--4'Feet Long, 2x2--5 Feet Long,

2x2--6 Feet Long.

nhlcli Hill be anld at rea.'imiable rates.

Produceri of

CALIFORNIA

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Widow,

First Premium

CHAMPAGNES,

office: ,

^^ J ,_^
^^'-^

MONTGOMERY ST.. '"'"-'1*:>"*^^'I|

IIUh Gold Seal,

Carte Blanche,

NONPARE

San Francisco.

Telephone 5024. Jl

1 Champagnesawan
,;jLi3C0^ by the State Fails, IS7U-U',' i

vherever eshibited.

Liquor Flavors

LOMA PRIETA LUMBER CO.
Loma Prieta, Santa Cruz Co., Cal

STREET, NEW rORh.

GENUINE XX BEADING OIL X:
Reduced To $7.50 Per Gallon.

Goods For Sale in California only by

REDINGTON 4. CO. 23-27-29 second st., ian francis<
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GEOKGE WEST & SON.
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The Most Delicious Glmnipagne of the Age.

YeWoxu label, /^^^ Oold label

Dry. Brut.

'f^'O-ZfU Pniftn'ii StrnI, - - San Franchco. Cal

CHA.S. W. FOIJK.

Spruance, Stanley & Co.
DtI>01:TEI;S AND JOBBKIlS OF FIXE

WtiisKies, Wiles Llpois.
Sole agents for the Celebrated African Stomach Bitters

411; Fr:nNT Street, - - Sax Fp.antis. o. f u,.

RONALD G. McMillan,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

^•UT-u-^s, (^ovdials, 'fitters, Q::ziracts

Pure Sugar Coloring
A SFECIjOs-LTY.

ITO. 714= :F.-E2.03:srT ST.,
Wkite for Pn San Francisco

iforola Wioe Gnwers' Uql

Wines and Brandies,
Cor. Suiter * Grant Ave, San Fra7)cisco, Cal.

ESTABLISHED I8S3.

SAMUEL WANDELT,
STEAM AXn HAXIi

COOPERAGE
(,/. 03, 03 SOKTH TlllJtl) ST.. BROOKLYN, X Y.

WiDeaDd Lip Barrels aiiilTanKs
jPl specialty.

I am now prepared to make aiul furnish llie lariieBt, as well as the smallest,

ratu-le ill my line of Cooperage. Estimates fiiven with promptnesft. All work war-

ranted to be finished iu workmanlike manner and equal to any in the market.

Kohler & Van Bergen,
CALIFORNIA

lit '

fjf

Sacr lento, Cal ^^\

M.-UH OUi,./ and Vaulls

661 to 671 Third St.

San Francisco.

New York Office

N. W. COKNER

Laight cfc Varick S

New York.

M' B' Jffa^hoxv d (So.,

INTERNAL REVENUE AND CUSTOMS BROKERS,

DiMk-is ill U. S. Standard Hrdrometers and Extra Stems, Prime's Wantage
Huds, Die Wheels and Qautting rods. Also Distillers', Reelificrs,

Wli.iUsale Li.iuor Dealers and Brewers' Books.

OFFICE, 413 WASHINSTON STREET, SAK FRANCISCO.

F. O. :Box E409. Telephone 646.

J0S.JIIE6ZEI1K0.
Glowers a, id Dealers in

Cilifiiriila

WINES AND BRANDIES

Propriefors Glen Ellen "Wine Yaul'%

Fine Table Wines a Specialty

504-506 Market St.,

S:,ii Fi„ii.i^r,,, r:il.

potion (^ ^tron^f

430 PINE STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,

See Specimen of odr Work in this Pap

Pure California Wines & Grape Brandies.

THE

ieiWi

; and

OF SAX G.UmiEL,
Los Angeles Cmitity, Cal.

Are now prepared with a large stock of wii

brandies of their own growtL to supply the trade

and the market generally. , This Company owns
the largest vineyard in the world, covering oyer 2,500 acres. ' They have held their

wines and brandies for several years in their own cellars, and do not offer any of

their product until it has become properly matured. Their large stock of ma-
tured wines and brandies thus accumulated is now open to the purchaser. All

goods under their trade mark are warranted pure and unadulterated. Being the

successors to B. D. Wilson & Co., and to J. De Earth Shorb, they have become
possessers of the "SHORB" Brand of Brandy, and -MOUNT VINEYARD"
\VlNE. Correspondence solicited.

MAItSIlALL. SPELLMAX * CO., J. DE B.iRTH SHORB,
No. 5 New York and Brooklyn Bridge Vault, President San Gabriel Wine Co.

F «NKFORT St., New York. San Gabriel, Cal.
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(Ctaas. Meinecke & Co., Continued.)

J.Marey&LiserBelair.Nuits
Burgundies, wliite and
red,' per case 15.00 to 23.00

D. M. Fcuerbecrd,Jr.,&Co.,
Oporto, Port wines
per case 15.00 to 30.00

D. JI. Feuerheerd, Jr.,* Co.,

Oporto, Port Wines,
in wood per gal 3,00 to 5.50

Duff Gordon & Co., Slierries

in wood per gal 3 00 to 5.50

Lacave »& Co.,Shen les Crown
Brand in K I.-IO to 1 .75

Soutli Side Madeira 3.00 to 3.50

St. Crois Hum, L. B 5..W

Arrack -'Koyal" Batavia. . . . 5.00 to 6.00

Eoord A Son, London Dock
Sherry, per case 13.00 to 15.00

G. M. PabstmannSohn, Mainz
Bbiue Wines per case.. 8.50 to 38 00

Scbuiz & Wagner, Frankfurt
o M Rhine Wines pe

,11.00 to U.OO

American Whiskies.

HELLM.^NN BBOS. & CO.
533 Front street, San Fi

Blue Grass, per gallon S3.0O to ?:i.50

Boone's Knoll, " 3.40 to 4.50

SPBUANCE, STANLEY & Co.,
410 Front street, Sau Francisco.

Kentucky Favorite * 3.00

Extra Kentucky favorite... 3.50

0. P. T 3.50

0. K. Old Stock 5.00

Harries' Old Bourbon 2.00

Kentucky Favorite, in cases 8.50

H. O. B. jugs 9.00

O.F.Cjugs 10.50

African Stomach Bitters, cs. 7.50

SIEBE BUGS. & PLAGEMAN.
333 Sansome street, San Francisco.

KEstra ?3..^0 to $6,00

K Rosedale 3.50 to 3.0»

Ilvain 3.75

Golden Pearl 3.25

Marshall 3.35

Old Family Bourbon 1.73

Old Bourbon I.,i0

SHERWOOD & SHERWOOD.
313-314 Market street, San Francisi

Carlisle in bbls. Ke-imported
Spring '80 per gal

Carlisle in bbls. Re-imported
Spring '86. per gal

Keystone Monogram Rye in

, per c

Old Saratoga, in cases, per

Mascot Bourbon in bbls per
gal

Robin Hood Bourbon in bbls
per gal

Sherwood Privale Stock in
bbls, per gal

O. P. S. Sherwood in bbls,
per gal

Old Saratoga, in bhls per gal

CHARLES MEINECKE & CO.,
314 Saci-amento street, San Francisc

John Gibson Son & Co '3.00 to

KOLB & DENHARD.
430-430 Montgomery St., San Francisco.

Per gal Per cs.

Nonpareil Si.SO S7.50
Nonpareil A 4.00 9.00
Nonpareil AA 5.00 12.00

Canteen 3.5C 8.00
Canteen OP S 5.00 11.00

NABER, ALFS & BRUNE,
:i33 and 335 Market street, San Fran

Phtt-nis Old Bourbon, Al...
" Old St'k
" Al, 90pf
" OK,100pf

" Pony,Priv St'k
Club H..nse il..iirlKin, Old.. 4. .50

G,.lil .Mi-.l.il ]l..iMb..ii, 100 pf
l-.ii..ii('hih

Superiui Whisky
BB Whisky

Liquors—In cases.

Per
Pluenis Bourbon OK, in 5s ;

Al, '
Al,34pts
Al,48><,pt

Rock and Rve Whisky in 5k
Rum Punch' Extract, in .5s.

Blackberry Brandy, in 5s.

3.00

3.50
3. .50

4.00
6.00
3..50

MOOUE, HDNT & CO,
404 Front street, Han Francisco.

Per Gallon.
ra Pony in bbls or K-bbls ?6.00 to $8.00

" \>( 4.00
3..5C

HENCKEN & SCHRODER,
310 Front street, San Francisco.

Per Gall
Our Favorite OK ?3.75 to ?;

Our Choice 3..50 " :

Paul Jones 3.25 " i

Star of '76 3.00
Old Crown 1.75 " ;

Old Bourbon 1.50

JOSEPH MELCZER A CO.
504 and 500 Market street, San Fiancisco.

Native Pride, Old Bourbon,
(per bbl) per gallon S2.,50" " — ' 3..50

W. B. CHAPMAN,
123 California street, San Francisco.

PeiTierJouet<S:Co."Special"jaj..50 .5:».5ll

Rescive Dry 34.00 ::C..l»l

Perricr Jonet & Co. Brut.... 34.00 :;i;.lllj

Half pts "Siiccial" ^3 in cs of +s h.illlc-.^.

1

SIIKKWdim .\: SHERWOOD.
\ 312-31 1 M: t -I r.-,-l, San Francibco
Moet A- riiroHlnn. Wliite .Seal 34.00 36 0(

Brut Imper'l 36.5C 3,8.50

WM. WOLFF & CO.
33U Mai ket street, San Francisco

QUARTS. PINTS
nmcry Sec 134.00 *30.00

MACONDRAY EROS. & LOCKARD.
Agrnts

134 Sansome street, San Francisco.
Louis Roederer, Carte

Blanche ?34.00 SSiO.OO

Louis Roederer, Grand Vin
Sec 31.00 36.0U

Louis Roederer, Brut 34.00 30.00

KUHLS SCHWARKE & 00.
123 Suiter street, San Fr ucisco.

O K Gnldwatcr $ 4.00

Imported Champagnes.
CHARLES MEINECKE & CO.

314 Sacramento street, San Francisco.
DEUTZ A OILDEKMANN, AY., CIIAMPAGN]
Gold Lack Sec. per case ?33.00 $:i4.i

Gold Lack Sec. 6 Magnums
per case 31.00

Cabinet Green Seal, per bskt 35.50 37.1.

DUPANLOUP & CO., REIMS.
Carle Blanche, per case 31.00 33.t

HELLMANN BROS. & CO.,
.525 Front street, Sau Francisco.

Krng & Co. "Private Cuvee"
per ;a»e $.34.00 SSO.f

Joseph Perrier tils & Co
Iter basket 10.00 30,1

Adrien & tils, per basket.. . . 17.00 is.i

Imported Goods.
(MISCELLANE(H;s

)

WM. WOLFF & CO.
829 Market street, San Fn

J. de Kuyper & Sons Gin, large hot S1S.50
med. " 11.00

Caiilrell & Cochrane Belfast Ginger
Ak- per barrel of 10 dozen 15.00

Wnllc's Srliifdam Schnapps per case
quarts 10.0

Wolfe's Schiedam Schnapps per case
pints 11.5(,

Benedictine, per ease, quarts 22.00
" " pints 23.50

\l».':;ii ,
;. 'lliueral Water

ii, .. \ iMiient Water

'ii I.I.I r.i living Co., Milwaukee
bc-is

Dog's Head brand of Guinness'
"Stout an < Bass' Ale

Theo. Lappe s Genuine Aromatiqne
per case 13.50

Gilka Kuramel per case 15 00
Vermouth FrancE SCO Cinzanipr.ease 7.00

W. E CHAPMAN,
123 California street, San Francisco.

PIvmouth Gin (unsweetened) JIO .50

EL '-, PINAL -, VINEYARD
ESTABLISHED 1852.

THE LARGEST PRODUCERS OF PURE WINE IN THE U. S.

EL riXAL

George West <Sl Son, Stockton, Cal., U. S. A.

Sonoma Wine & Brandy Co., 18, 20 & 22 Hamilton Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y.
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W. i TATLOR & C(
sucecssops to CULBERT & TAYLOR,

39 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

h\jd liii|iorte of Wiiios and liiiiiors in liiieric

*t*t*Z-^ T^sprcssnt tho 'Reading Agencies of the l^ovld *l*Z*Z*

DO NOT HANDLE CHEAP GOODS, BUT THE BEST AT LOW FIGURE

SOLE ^O-EIsTTS IFOK/-

ROUYER, GUILLKT & Co., COGXAC BRANDIES

\V. A. Taylor & Co., Jerez de la Frontera Sherries

SiLVA & CosENs, Oporto Ports

Wilhelm Panizza, Mainz '. Rhine Wines

Martini & Rossi, Turin Vermouth

I. it V. Florio, Marsala Marsalas

Peter F. Heering, Copenhagen Cherry Cordial

Rein & Co., Malaga Mal

A. Brondum & Son, Copenhagen Acqua

John Jameson & Son, Dublin ; Irish Wh
The Ardbeg Distillery Co., Islay Scotch Whii

Chas. Tanqueray- & Co., London Old Tom

Magnum Brand Jamaica ]

Blandy Bros. & Co.. London Madi

A LARGE LINE OF ALL GOODS CARRIED IN BOND IN N, Y.

SHERRIES
PORTS
MADEIRAS
^ n tD|D n /^f^lVj n C Jose Boule. The first house in all Tarrago
A xir yr^A^VJV-/,! t./t.'O Purlty and quality guaranteed.

Samples freely furnished. Most liberal terms for Importation Orde

The finest values from £12 upwards ever offered

this country.

The renowned Tawney Ports of Silva & Cosens fn

£24 upwards.

Blandy Madeiras. The largest holders of fine Madei
in the world.

39 BROADWAY, W. A. TAYhOR & CO. NEW YORK CI
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8HEBW00B & SHEBWOOE
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LEJ^nDiisra- idistixjLei^s.
ADDRESS, INSURANCE. BRAND.
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CLASSIFIED INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.

CALIFOENIA WINES AND BRANDIES.
Page.

Boyil, F. O. & Co 6

Cniifiirnia Wine Growers Uuion .'iG

Carpy. C. & Co 3-4

Cliaiulie& Bon 8

De Turk, I S

Guudlach. J. & Co 3.5

Giiasti & Bernard 6

Hcaiieside Vineyard 22

Inj;Unook Vineyard Agency 35

Kuhler & Van Bergen 36

Kolilt-r & Frohling 25

K<illi& Denhard .32

Kuhls, Scliwarke & Co
Lailnuan & Jacobi 34

Lat'linian Co, S 2
I.aii(lsl)erger & Son 6

Liis (iatos & Saratoga Wine Co 34
MasMni, Paul 2

Mi'kzcr, Joseph & Co 36

Minuse. William T 6

Melius & Kalten'-ach 34

Napa Valley Wine Co 19

L J Rose & Co., Ltd 31

San Gabriel Wine Co 36
Schilling, C. & Co 8

Smith, Julius P 6

Starache, Achille 2

To-Kalon Wine Co 34

West, Geo. & Son 37

DISTILLERS AND BROKERS.

Andi-rson & Nelson Distilleries Co T'le 11

Barb.T, Ferriell .Sc Co 24
Buchauan, George C 31

Curley, E. J. & Co 7

Early Times Distillery Co 24

Fleischman & Co 28

Leading Distillers' Cards 40

Lew, Jas. & Bro 42
Maybew, H. B. & Co 36
.MeiKvood Distillery Co 1

Moure & Selliger 23
Uverholt, A& Co 8

Peebles' Sons Co., J. R 30

Rea, H. R. & Co 29
Shufeldt, H. H. &Co., C. W. Craig & Co., Agents 5

Youngberg & Borland 2

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC CHAMPAGNES.

Chapman, W. B 23
Finke's Widow, A 34
Hellmann Bros & Co 22
Laehman. S. & Co 2

Macondray Bros. & Lockard 31

Masson, Paul 2

Meinecke, Chas. & Co
Sherwood & Sherwood 21
Vignier A 36
Wolff, Wm. &Co 20

IMPORTERS.

Chapman, W. B 23
Glaser, S 7

Hellmann Bros. & Co 22
Librowicz, Julius ~. 29
Macondray Bros. & Lockard 31
Meinecke, Chas & Co
Sherwood & Sherwood 21

Starache, Achille 2

Stemmler, T. W. & Co 40
Vignier, A 36
Wolff, Wm. &Co 20
Taylor, W. A. & Co 38

FRUIT BRANDY DISTILLERS.

Natoma Vineyard Co 28

Vina Distillery 4

Walden & Co 39

West, Geo. & Son 37

SAN FRANCISCO WHOLESALE LIQUOR DEALERS.

Hey, Grauerholz iSi Co 6

Hotaling, A. P. & Co 4

Kolb & Denhard 32

Kuhls, Schwarke & Co 6

Moore, Hunt & Co 5

Martin, E. & Co 6

Naber, Alfs & Brune 6

Siebe Bros. & Plagemann 4

Spruauce, Stanley & Co 36
Walter, M. & Co 6

IMPORTED BRANDY.

E. Remy Martin & Co., Hellman Bros. & Co., Agents 13

SYRUPS, CORDIALS, BITTERS, PRUNE JUICE, ETC.

Abbot's Angostura Bitters 33
Ball & Cheyne Co 7

Culbert & Taylor 38

Kolb cSc Denhard 32

McMillan, R. G 36
Rudkin, Wm. H 34
Walter, M. & Co 6

WINE FININGS, ETC.

Schulze-Berge & Koechl 4

Meinecke, Chas. &Co 29

WAREHOUSES, STORAGE, ETC.

Louisville Public Warehouse Co 27

Sherman, J. D. W 27

BOTTLES, CASINGS, CORKS, ETC.

Colgan, J. B. Corks 41

MISCELLANEOUS.
Bolton & Strong, Engravers 36
Bonestell & Co., Paper Dealers 41

Chickasaw Cooperage Co 32
Cleveland Faucet Co 33
Dunne, J. P & Co., Saloon 41

Eagle Sign Co 27

Glenmore Kennels, L. L. Campbell, Proprietor 6

Goodyear Rubber Co... 5

Korbel Bros., Tanks 33
Henderson, Wm. G 31

Hobbs, Wall & Co., Box Manufacturers .» 33

Humboldt Mineral Water Co 32

Jordan, Dr. & Co 41

Loma Prieta Lumber Co 34
Louisville, St. Louis & Texas Railway 33

New Home Sewing Machine Co 41

O'Brien, James, Saloon 41

Occidentals Orientals. S. Co 28

Rosenfeld's Sons, John, Clipper Ships 41

Sanders & Co., Coppersmiths 41

Sprague Correspondence School of Law 41

Toulouse & Delorieux 18

Tubbs' Cordage Co 41

Wandelt, Samuel 37

Werner, August—Wine Filter 10

Su-bscTibe; for the;

^aoifio Ij^iriQ and ^-pirxt ^eviexD

THREE DOLLARS PERIYEAR.

AOVCRTISINO RATES ON ArPUCATIO».
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HOTALING 5^ GO
ESTABLISHED 1852.

IMPORTERS OF

WINES AND LIQUORS.

J. q^-^^jj^^p
Old Bourbon and Rye Whiskies.

i_"j -I'll i:;: .i\('KSi)\ -^ri;i;i-:T. sax i'kaxci-

JOn\ D. SIEBIS. J. t. I'l.AUL.UA.N.

SlEBE BHOS. 8t PliflGEmAISl]^

WINE AND LIQUOR MERCHANTS.
SOI.K AGEXTS FOE

fl.L Imkk Boiirkoii & Rje Wliiskw
AND THE

Celebrated Belle of Bourbon.
Southeast Cor, Sacramento and Sansome Sts..

------- san Francisco, C

VINA VINEYARD 3,825 ACRES.

\f\fif\ Di5TiLi,^i^r,

VINA, CALIFORNIA.

IT'S PURE!
THAT'S SURE!

^^EXATOR iFJxAXD ^^fANFORD'S

^]V^INA BRANDY7f

SOLD IN GLASS OR WOOD IN QUANTITIESTO SUIT,

DISTILiLiERY OFFICE, Room 3, 819 market St., S. F.

BRANCH OFFICES,
68 BROAD ST.,

New York,

244 WABASH AVE.,

Chicago,

16 FRONT ST.

San Franc's

oe^lNED SACCHAR//VC"
500 Times Sweeter Than Sugar.

^^
THE GREAT SWEETENING MEDIUM IN THE M.VNUFACTUKE OF AEK.^TED WATERS SUCH AS

GINGER ALE, LEMON SODA, ETC.
THE UNSURPASSED INGREDIENT FOR PLEASANT TASTE—TO SWEETEN

SiAiEETEN liA£INE HMD TO BL-END VnZHISKIES
FOR PARTICULARS APPLY To

SCHULZE-BERGE &, KOECHL,
SOLE IMPORTERS Ai\D LICENSEES, . . . . . 79 MURRAY STREET, NEW YOL

ABRAMSON-HEUNISCH CO.. SAN FRANCISCO- SELLING AGENTS FOR THE PACIFIC COAST.
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Henry H. Shufeldt -{^ Coivipany,

DISTILLERS, CHICAGO.

" imRIlL fill M» RYE ILT fill

DISTILLED BY THE HOLLAND PROCESS.

Equal in flavor and surpassing in

purity the most famous imported

Gins. Put up in packages prepared

to hold contents colorless, and con-

tain, respectively 44, 24, 15 and 10

gallons, all under double stamps.

Tliese GlDS are me ODly ones ilisiillea in l|e II. S. tii tie HOLLBp PllOCESS

And are unquestionably the purest and most wholesome Gins today, used in the U. S.

FOR SALE BY ALL WHOLESALE LIQUOR DEALERS AND DRUGGISTS.

C. W. CRAIG & CO. California Agents, 205 BATTERY STREET.

^/^/ ^ DIF^EST f f^OJ\/l bOUISVIbbE, KY. <\ h

^
p/^/nous

PEEI^CESS U/t^ISf^lES.

¥^
^

CiJ/^l^/^f(5EED

These Whiskies have a, rejuitahon second to none on the PaciHG Coast Thejf have been given years of trial

ly the iest class of trade and consumers and are pionounced without a peer. Wlien given a trial they speak for

themselves. For sale in quantifies tn suit in Louisville or San Francisco hy

SOLE AGEyT.1 FOR THE PACIFIC COAST.

404 FTtOlsTT STI5.EE1T, SJLHSr IFK/JOSTCISOO, C.A.I-..
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^^p0RTER3&WH0L£S/ltf

323-325 Market St,. S. F,

D. v. B. HE.NAKIK.

E. MARTIN & CO.,
i:\[r(.>i:TEi;.s and wholesale

408 Front St., San Francisco, Cal.

SOLE AGKXTS FOR

J. F. CUTTER AND ARGONAUT OLD BOURBONS.

F. O. BOYO St CO,
Commission Me

CALIFORNIA WINES & BRANDIES,
Gov. Stanford's Vina Brandy. Vina.

Barton's Celebrated Sweet Wines, Fresno.
Capt. J. C. Merithew, Prospect Vineyard.

Advances Made on Consignments.

WUliam T. Minuse
Commission Mercliant.

40 BEAVER ST., XEW YOBK.

Agent Ifor the Sale of Viticultural Products.
Consit^nrntnts of Bound Wines and Brandies solicited. Advances made or

same at lowest rates.

Eepresenting John Thomann, St. Helena, Cal.

Ewer & Atkinson, Rutherford, Cal.

A. P. Adams Lind Vineyard, Fresno, Cal.

EISEN Vineyard Co., Fresno. Cal.

Hey, Grauerliolz & Co.
Importers and Wholesale Dealer.^ in

WINES & LIQUORS.
SOLE AOENTS FOR -

PAVY CROCK^rr WHISKY,
BE SURE YOU ARE RIGHT, THEN GO AHEAD.

NO. 215 SACRAMENTO STREET. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Cork
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GHflND FINE CHAWPilGI^E.

THESE Famous Brandies are the true Cognac and possess all

the excellent qualities of the brandies of this famous section.

We own three of the finest vineyards in the Cognac District, and

this, added to our extended connection with the first growers of

the Charente, enables us to produce brandies of the very best

quality, For maturity, bouquet and flavor, we commend them to

the lovers of fine Cognac.

We solicit your orders.

J DUPONT & CO.,
COGNAC, FRANCE,

Pacific Coast Agent,

S. GLASER,
123 California Street, San Francisco

Tliene Wiiskirs arc made in the Famous '• r.l.l'E OH.ISS ItEGlOX" so
JusHij celehra'ed as the home of the finest ir/i/sJ.iVs in the World, and
which have been for the last Ccntiirt/, recognised as such, fiirintj tlic char-
acter and hirjh slatidlny to KKyTlfUY niIISKIi:S whicii :he',i now enjofi.

T.^ESE FAMOUS WHISKIES CAN DE HAD IN LOTS TO SUIT THE TRADE FROM •

HELL/v\A/N/N BROS. & CO., 52:5 p-RO/NT ST-REET, SA/N p-RA/SeiSeO.
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ERTAIJLISHED ISlll

OVERHOLl
Pepyivania Pure Rye Wtiisley

"The - Finest - in - the - World.
0^^' JONES, MUNDY &. CO., Agents, San Francisco.

n
S^^EPm.

I. DE TURK
"l^incs and ^randies

BRANDY,
ANGELICA,

HOCK, ^.
ZINFANDEL,

PORT,
TOKAY,

CLARET,
SAUTERNE,

, , MUSCAT,
'" - SHERRY,

RIESLING,
GUTEDEL.

"Vineya-rcls an-d Cellars:

Sinta Rosa, Sonoma County, Cal.

Bran,eh:
O Sacrammto St., Sail FiancLsco. Cut

C. M. MANN, Manager.

New York Office, - - 91 Hudson St,

TJHE jilQHEST AWARD fARIS EXPOSITIOJ^ Established

Ciuer/T\ore l/alley, ^al.

...^

>o:^1:

^<^

A. G. GHAOGHE. Proprietor

Office ANr DEmT, n'J.5 Front St., Ran Fn,\;

1889 G0b9 JVIEDAL.
CHAUCHE &. BON, Successor to A. G. CHAUCH

S 0,.,u.ral .\.-i.ut^ for lllf MMT-NT-Kni'.:!' iVlSKS

c^CttVUINC^
• WINE MERCHANTS

NEW YORK HOUSE
5an Francisco. (alifornia.

EUROPEAN HOUSE^

"YSEN &TOTTEN
24 DEY STREET. 230™240 BRANNAN STREET,

BET. Iff & 2"-°

"Bremen, Germany
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MA-RKET -REVIEW.

5ALIF0R\IA wines. -The progress of the vintage, as

} slateil elsewhere, shows that tliere will not he over half a

'p. Before the first rain, considerahli' trouble \,as hail v.ilii

)r fermentation, but the rain helped matters greatly. Howi'v-
in some seclioiis tlie grapes have been crnning iu in a daniageil

idition. which will necessitate distillation. Tins being the

>e, there should be a larger production of brandy than was
ticipated. As to the probable ([uality of the sound wines, it

too early to offer an opinion. Business is moving ahjng
adily, and, so far as demand is concerned, the sliipmenis by
I indicate an improvement in trade. The total distribution

roughout the United States during the thirty days of Septeni-

r was large, aggregating 1,225,31'J gallons and 3,781 cases;

d, with the sea shi[)ments added, the total e.xports were 4,5li!)

>es and l,3.j(),444 g.illons. If prices were restored to a reason-
le b.i-iis, this would b> a v,_'ry pretty volume of business
Dwever, the adjustment of values will have to begin ere long,

the law of supply and demand will necessirily take a hand,
the matter, to tiie betterment of all concrued.

The classified exports of Califmuia wines by sea and rail in

September were as follows :

Cases. Callons. Value.

Bv sea 7SS 101, KV.' S37.71.S

By rail overhmii :!,7S1 1 .2r).'j,31L' 617,249

Total. iU.44( 85.54,079

/^Al.IF(li;Xl\ BRANDIES. -There is a sympathetic ac-

^^ tivity in the nioveinent of brandies, but no marked ini-

]n-oveniiMil in the market conditions. September shipments
were nmisually heavy, aggregating I05,4.');j gallons, of which
.'isj.sG gallons were shipped by rail However, it is understood

a i-onsiilcralilc porlii n of the stock goes forw'ard for storage.

The manner in which the vintage is turning out assures at least

a full production this season, all of which is not gratil'ying to

the holders of large stocks.

The detailed exports of C.ilifornia brandies by sea and rail

in Septembrr were as fulhiws :

Cases. Callous. Value.

By sea 81 (;U.()(i9 .8i;7.()59

By rail overland 137 38,786 .">il,.''.49

Total., 21 s lli.-.,4." srjii,(;os

*t !^11ISK1F.S. The Jobbers report business improving, but

i,\J tin- ebange for the Ij.'lter comes slowly. Yet it is dnly

appi-eriated. for it has been along time getting here. It was
generally supposed that the political campaign would develop a
better demand, but the activity has been thus fiir confined to the

retailers. The only appreciable effect is the loosening up of

money in the city ami ecninti-y. Collections are therefore easier,

aad llii-re is a probability that they will not reveit to the condi-

tions that have prevailed for many mouths past. The tables of
whisky and spirit leceipts byiail for the last half month will

be a surpri.se to the trade. Strange as it may appear, there were
no arrivals of these goods during that time, according to the
reports of Ihe railroad companies. Receipts of whi.sky were
veiy small. This stulden stoppage of the movement of these
lin<'s of goods is undoubtedly due to the heavy stocks that were
laid in before the passage of Ihe tariff bill. Arrivals by sea
\\ei<' of small volume.

A meeting of all the distillers in Kentucky was to be held
at the (ialt House, Louisville, on Oct. K!, which it wasexpected
would be of importance to not only the whiskj- interests of tin;

State, but of the country. It was thought that from a hundred
to a liundred and lifty distillers would be present at the meeting,
md matters of interest concerning the recent changes in the
whisky laws discussed and acted on. One of the matters was
the increased tax from 90c to SI. 10, and also the extension of
the bomled period from three to eight years. As this was the
first meeting of th(^ distillers since these laws were passed and
enforced, the views of those allected naturally excited some in-

terest. Atiother question to come up was the fact that the law
makes but four years' allowance for outage, notwithstainling the
extension of the bonded period to eight years. Sonm action was
anticipated on this, the suggestion being that Congress be asked
to take action securing to owners the full benefit of the eight-

yea.r leakage. The issuing of warehouse receipts was a possible
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subject for consideration, some distillers heretofore favoring the

issuing of receipts and collecting stoi-age annuallj", while others

<)[)posed it.

No effort will be made, for the present, to enforce the " free-

alcoliol-in-the-arts" clause of the Gorman-Wilson bill. Secre-

tary Carlisle, as a finality, writes :
" I have given much atten-

tion to the subject, and have fully considered all the arguments
;Ln<l suggestions submitted by parties interested in the execution

of the section of the Statutes referred to, ami have ariivcd at

the conclusion that until further action is takiMi liy ("uunn'ss it

is not po.ssible to o.-itablish and enforce such rcnuhilioiis as arc

alisolutely necessary for an effective and beneficial execution of

the law.''

On the 5th instant the price of spirits dropped 10 cents at

I'coria, but it was the reduction agreed upon at the meeting of

of llie Trust directors which was mentioned in the circular sent

out to tlie trade announcing the diseontinanoe of a special cash
rebate, and made to make the prices equivalent to what thej'

would be with the 7 and 3 cent rebates. The reduction did
not go into effect until the 5th.

The Distilling & Cattle Feeding Company have announced
another two-cent reduction in the price of alcohol. This action

will doubtless lead to a war between the Trust and the Eastern

company.

/MPORTATIONS.— Business is jogging along at about the

same pace. It is neither very good or bad, but is so much
l)ctter than it has been for many months, that the importers are

not inclined to do much complaining. Trade is expected to im-

[irove from now till after the holidays. Receipts for the half

Miiintli have been of small volume.

EXPOSITIO/N AT BQ-RDEAUX.
The following extract of the regulations of the Exposition

to lie held at Bordeaux, beginning May 1, 1895, and continuing
until November, 1895, have been forwarded by M. Eugene Bu-
lian. Pi'csident of the Soclete Philomaihique

:

Article 1 . Tlie Soclete I'kilomathique, of Bordeaux, will open
in the Place de (^in„n,„n-s <in the 1st of May, 1895, its XIII Gen-
eral Exposition. Tlu' tlxposition will be held under the patron-
age and with the aid of the State, the Department of Gironde,
the Municipality of Bordeaux and 'the Chamber of Commerce.

In all that concerns wines, spirits, liqueurs and fermented
drinks tlu' llxposition will be universal, and open to all coun-
tries without distinction.

Art. 2. The Universal Exhibit of wines, spirits, liqueurs
and fermented drinks will form Section Y of the General Ex-
[losition.

This Section will be divided into [three groups and eleven
classes, as follows :

SEVENTEENTH GROUP (wiNEs).

Class 55 — Wines, red and white.
" 50— Sweet wines and cooked wines.
" 57 —-Sparkling wines.

EIGHTEENTH GKOUP (SPIKITS AND LIQUEURS).

Class 58 — Brandy from grapes.
" 59 — Brandy from other substances.
" (SO— Alcohols.
" (jl — Spirituous beverages.
" 62 — Rums.
" 0.3 — Liqueurs.

NINETEENTH OROUP (FERMENTED DRlNKs).
Class 61— Beers, porters.

" 05— Cider, pear cider.

Art 5. By the authority of tlu; ollicials of the Custom
House and of tho.se of the "Contributions Imllrretci:'' and the "Oc-
troi," the buildings of the Exposition and those which may be
connected with it will bo treated as lionded warehouses.

Art. 11. TIk? fees to 1m> paid 'oy exhibitors are fixed as
follows :

1st. The Sucide I'hilomalhiquc will defray the initial expense
of the installation and of decorating the galleries and the Expo-
sition in general.

As a compensation for this expense the Society will charge
each exhibitor : First —A fixed charge of 20 francs for the appli-

cation and III lilicate of admission. Second—A price for

spaci- at I he r.ilc' of 50 francs per square metre. No one wi
allowc'<l less than a square metre.

This charge does not include the cost of tables, show-c
and individual decorations.

Exhibitors desiring to occupy particular places, or cc

spaces will be charged, besides the above, a price in proportic
tlie frontage of their exhibits.

2d. Exhibitors who do not wish to pay for a specia
hiliit, but wish to leave it in the hands of the Soclete Phil

Ihiiliie, will bo permitted on payment of the first charge r

francs, to exhibit not more than six bottles. There will

further charge of 2 francs her bottle for each additional l)f

Art. 10. All exhibitors should send, besides the bottle

be exhibited, three other bottles for the use of the juiy.
Art. 22. The examining jury will be composed of the :

distinguished representatives of agriculture, manufactures
commerce in France and other countries.

E, H. TAYLOR, JR., & SONS' WHISKIES,

The following circulars from The Security Trust and S;

Vault Company, of Lexington, are self-explanatory :

{Copij of Orde

[ ORDER OF COURT.
]

Franklin Circuit Court, Sept. 25, ISS

Security TritM and Safety V. Co., Assignee, Etc.,
^

E. H. Tmjhyr, Jr.', & Sons, Etc. j

* * * Fourth— Plaintiff is authorized and on
to sell any and all whisky hypothecated to secure the deb
E. H. Taylor, Jr., & Sons, but shall not sell any of such \

kies for a price less than necessary to pay the respective c

for which said whisky was hypothecated, with interest the
until day of sale, and also all costs and charges against
whisky, including State and county taxes, storage and cosi

sale. In making such sales, should any purchaser of said \

ky being a creditor of said E. H. Taylor, Jr., & Sons, eithei

cured or unsecured, so desire, the plaintiff' may accept said

deuce of debt in payment of the purchase price, and in ]i(

money
;
provided, if the purchaser hold an unsecured clair

shall pay in money to satisfy the lien on said whisky am
costs, taxes, storage and costs of sale, which sum shall be ap]

by plaintiff to pay, first, said taxes, charges, storage and cos

sale, and the residue to claimants holding liens by wareh-
receijits on whisky so sold.

In order to expedite said sales, plaintiff is authorized, i

discretion, to engage the services of one or tvvo experiei

salesmen ; the compensation of such salesmen, however, s

be paid out of the proceeds of the sales of hypothec
Whiskj'. **:(:*

( CIRCULAR LETTER.)

Gentlemen : Referring to the enclosed extract from
order of the Franklin Circuit Court, we beg to say that in

.suance thereof we have placed a salesman on the road to dis

of whiskies belonging to E. H. Taylor, Jr., & Sons' estate.

])riceB fixed on these goods, in order to cover the hypothec
debt, and interest, storage. State and county taxes, insura

costs of sale and commission to the assignee, can be had on
plication.

The Security Trcst and Safety Vault Co. of Lexingtdn,

Assignee of E. H. Taylor, Jr., & Sons,

By Threlkeld, Sec'y and Trea

The American Concentrated Must Factory is in operaf

and its capacity has been sorely taxed since the time the fae

began the season. At first Manager Schilling was in d(

about running v 'ry heavily this year, but now orders for the

tract are coming in with such rapidity that it is a certainty

output must bo as great this year as that of last year. So
nearly four hundred barrels of must have been manufactu;
The first contracts called for a quantity of grapes that was f

found inadequate, and to make up the deficiency the man;
ment found no easy task. All the grapes that are needed 1

since been purchased, however, and the prices paid ranged f

$7 to $S.—Healdsburg Tribune.
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PHE FINEST WHISKIES MADE
In the State of K^ntueky.

ANDERSON
c>\STILLf/?>,

^ HAND MADE^^^
DC SDUR MASH 2

LOUISVILLE

KENTUCKY.

RODUCTIOIM JAN. 1, 1874, TO JUNE 30, 1831,
121,718 BARRE L.

BUCHANAN

PRODUCTION JAN. 1, 1880 TO JUNE 30, 1894
28,086 BAR REL.

lELSON BOURBON NELSON PURE RYE NELSON PURE MALT

PRODUCTION JANUARY 1 1872, TOJUN 30, 1894, 218,146 BA RRL.

U. S. CLUB
/ i;.s.i;Miit \
/iHsriij . KitY ro.^v

VlHEi:ill'l'ER/<iV7

v
PRODUCTION MARCH 1, 1889, TO JUNE 30, 1894, 69,697 BARRELS.

he Anderson & Nelson Distilleries Co.
UOUISVIL-L-e, KY.
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A. '1\ lli'iiry, i)f Buuldrr, ('(ilu., Iia.s miM (iiit.

J. M. ri'tcr.sui). of Os'lt'ii, is rc|i(irl((l to liavu assignt'il.

A. DallcmaiKl, of nallciiiand .V Co., lias ivtiiniud from

Eurojii-au tour.

A. Liiiilauci-. tlir wliolcsalci- of Deiiiini;, N. M., is soinj;

of Im.siiics.-.

S. J. Ilollaiul. of SiiuUanc, Wasli., h;

11(11101- luaisf, at Oakcsilalf, W'u.sli.

pciH-d a III

Tli(3 aKsets of Noon & McCarthy, of San Jose, ai

at $1! ,000 aud their liabilities at $G0.S4.

Toots—How is it Tanks always puts K. C. B. aftrr his name?
HaiiUs—He is a Keeley Cure Backslider.

Mr. Altschul, of the Vienna Vineyard, Liveriuorc, has re-

turned to California for the vintage season.

The Margherila Vineyard, of Fresno, lias opem-d olliees at

Room 75 in the Columbian Building, on Market street.

Henry Kunz, of Charles Meinecke & Co., has spent a gooil

part of the past fortnight in Los Angeles ou business lor liis

liouse.

Barber, p'erriell & Co., of Hobb.s, Ky.,are (jU'ering the trade
some spring '91 R. B. Hayden & Co.'s "Old Grand Dad," which
ranks among the linest whiskies of the age.

Eugene Paris's new wine cellar in Livermore Valley is

nearly completed. He is very busy now making wine. Thus
far he has experienced very little difficulty with fermentation.

Percy Moore, son of Cxeorge H. Moore, of Jesse Moore &"

Co.. Moore, Hunt & Co., aud Moore & Selliger, has become a
commission broker, and is associated with T. M. Gilmore, of
Louisville. Mr. Moore is well known ou the Coast, aud we
wish him a full measure of success.

ill-. F. B. Weis, proprietor of the Weis winery, at Downey
has shipped upwards of sixteen car-loads of his wine to Eastern
purchasers, a direct result of his recent trip. Mr. AV'eis's wines
are of a high standard of excellence, and lie found that pure
goods, such as he manufactures, were in good demand.

Mr. H. R. Pfuhl, general representative of the Italian-Swiss
Colony of Asti, Cal., gave us a call last week. He has been to
most of the large Eastern cities, placing their wine aud ver-
mouth, and reports having had a fair trade placing his high-class
Asti wines with leading houses in each city. —Bonjoii's.

The business of Boweu & Schrara has been reorganized, and
a corporation has been foiuied to succeed the firm. The new
company is the Bowen Company, and is composed of Charles E.
Bowen, M. V. Bowen, F. A. Beckett, W. H. Smytheand .1. H.
Uhlhorn. Charles E. Bowen is the active manager, and all of
the agencies remain in the Company that were formerly held by
Bowen & Schram.

The Mellwood Distillery Company will start up in Novem-
ber, and will make only a light lun for the purpose <if keeping
their brands before the market. If the price of corn keeps up at
present figures there will be but little whisky made in Kentucky
this fall. It will cut oil' the indiscriminate distillation of the
cheaper grades, which will be of benefit to the trade, because the
market is already glutted with cheap \\\u>ikies.~Bii.lktm.

Three well-known brands of Old Kaintuck
Are Early Times, Jack Beam and Nail,
Which, generaled by B. H. Hurt,
AVith best of dealers get the call.

For their steady uniformity
And excellence of bouquet.
When once they're listed in the stock,
They always come to stay.

—

AMida's.

The ci'eam tartar works at Healdsburg will begin manufac-
turing in a few days. The elevators have been put in motion

for the carrying of iionuice from the storage house to the

building, and little remains to be dou'S now to get the pla

projicr order for its operation. Men are at work at the po
lieaps, and tlieie will be employment for more as soon as

works start up. Positions in the factory have been ea,

sought after, and the roll has been already cimipleted.

A dispatch from fSpringlield, O., dated Oct. 1st, says tli

the village of Crordon, north of Springfield, the .salo(m owm
James Murphy was blown up last Friday night with dyna
It was the only i-aloon in the township, and the Prohibi:

lieeii trying two or three j'ears to close it up. Failing to do
law, they resorted to their favorite plan of violence. The i

of the act is plain enough. There is no State in which a (

drily or unlawful .saloon is more easily closed than in Ohio,

failure to legally close this one no doubtcame trom the fact

it was legally conducted, and the act of violence was thei

without shadow of excuse.

The proprietors of the local candy stores in which <

punches are served to the thirsty patrons are having tn

with the officers of the Federal Government. Two have
visited to pay the internal revenue tax as retail dealers, at

the other candy dealers who keep candy in stock will be vi

by deputy collectors and be comj)elled to pay the govern
license. This business of selling liquors in candy stores,

not new, has been increasing lately, and until now it has al

been carried on wilhuut ollieial permission. Now that the

crument will compel the payment of the retail tax, it is exp
that the practice will soon be dropped.

In the saloon busine.ss the rule of individuality still pre

inates, and every man, nominally, at least, trades umler his

name (or a jiartnersliip of two), and makes a ilaniiiig proel

tion of that fact. You will very rarely find a salomi man
ing to hide, as it were, his light under a bushel. On the cc

ry, about the first thing which the intending saloon keeps

I'anges for is a colossal sign in primary colors containin

name. This business of sign-making for saloon-keepers

important branch of the outside trade which has gron
among " middle men," so called, in connection with the dev

inent of the retail liquor and beer business.

—

Kcir Ynrk Sun

We have been favored by the Mellwood Distillery Co.

the following statement:
Number of barrels of "Normandy" Superior Pure

made liy the Normandy Distilling Co. in —
1880 158 1892 1.37:

1890 866 1893 275!

1891 1090 1894 147(

Total 771

No. of barrels remaining in warehouse Oct. 1, 1894 —
1892 997 1894 146(

1893 2706
Total 5171

The Concord grape was originated by Mr. E. W. Bi

Concord, Mass. The millions of his countrymen who hav
joyed the fiuit of the vine owe an unbounded debt of grat

to this man, who, by the creation of this new fruit, did moi
viticulture in Eastern America than all our other grape-gro

together. America is really indebted to him not only fo

Concord, but for the line varieties produced from the Coneoi

others. The children of the Concord are legion. A f

them are: Niagara, Pocklington, Worden, Eaton, ^^ambi

Challenge, Black Hawk, Martha, Lady Washington, JellV

El Dorado ; the Victoria, produced by the late T. B. Miii

New York ; the WoodruiV Ked, by Mr. Woodrufl', of Michi

Moore's Early, by the late John B. Moore ; the beautiful

nmph, given to the South by Mr. G. W. Campbell, of Ohio
his new Campbell's Early ; the Brighton aud Diamond, b;

Jacob Moore, of New York, and last, and among the besi

of many seedlings by Mr. Bull himself, his new vines, the E
and the Kockwood.

G. F. Fischer, who was formerly a grape-grower and '

maker of Sonoma, has moved to Petaluma, and, with his

ily, has located on the Robinson place, on Main street.

Fischer has brought with him a large number of wine t

casks, presses aud everything needed in the manufactu
wine. He and his sons are now busy putting things into i
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id will have everything in readiness iu about two weeks so

lat they can then go rigtit ahead and press grapes on a large

iale. Mr. Fischer now has abont 6000 gallons of four varieties

F wines—claret, white, sherry and angelica. This is in part

;ored at Sonoma, while some of it is stored in Petaluina. Some
i was made in 18'.)2 while the rest is of the vintage of l.Si).3.

. local connoisseur who sampled it pronounced all the varieties

ccelleut. A large amount of grapes will be pressed at this new
etaluma winery this year, but nothing like such large quanti-

es as Mr. Fi.scher intends to handle in the future. There are

,vo large buildings on the Robinson place which are quite suita-

le for the use to which the lessee has put them.

''hen jou're rattled and you're worried,

Hien you feel that you are Hurried,

nd you want to get surcease from your woes,

ou should sample "Cedar Brook," "Tea Kettle" or Itichmond

eeause " the people" know that tliey are good.

hey will cure you of your troulilr.

ud you will not see double,

or your palate will declare they are straight stulV."

And when you go to bed.

It truly can be said,

hat of the good things you've not had enough.

heir standard is " A 1,"

i^ith their rivals they have fun,

nd bear the banner in the foremost ranks
;

And every man of taste

Will always be in haste,

accept these brands with very profuse thanks.

Cedar Brook," " Tea Kettle," " Richmond "—all

re brands for which gentlemen may safely call.

THE STATE PKIASTE-R.

While the Review does not reach the printing craft gener-

.\y, it talks to the Editors of a great many city and country pa-

irs, and we desire to impress upon their minds, as well as those

f the Wine and Liquor Trade, the fact that " Al " Johnson is

16 man for State Printer. He is thoroughly conversant with
le business, and, as an appointee of the present Governor, has
mducted the business of the State Printing Office in a manner
hich is a credit to him and the administration. He has been
led and has not been found wanting, and is now before the

eople as a ciudidate for the ofBce of State Printer under the
< u law, which makes that office elective. Mr. Johnson has a
c oiil (if which any man might well be proud ; he is honest,

i|i:iMi-, ambitious, and strives to give the best possible service

) the public. His career as State Printer .shows that he is the

lan for the place, and, without reference to politics, tlie frater-

ity should give him their heartiest support.

The other candidates for the office are gentlemen of whose
ood intentions nothing derogatory can be said.

Ild I MUlulKI

"'I takt; my lunch flscwhf|-c

If, liDwi^ver, yon go inti

get your (piart Ixittle free

cents.

The iM(ir;il is obvious.

7JHU PEOPLE DO/N'T D"RI/NK WI/NE
There is a whole sermon of instruction in the skit of L. G.

larpenter, which appeared m the Pod of recent date under the
Ltle " Profits in the Restaurant Business." It tells the whole
tory why American people don't drink wine. It is because they
re charged too much for it. Here is Mi-. Carpenter's story:

PROFITS IN THE KESTAUliAXT BUSINESS.

" I have learned a new wrinkle in the restaurant business," remarked a youn;;
' yester'!ri\- " T'l-r n year or morel have been Iiinchinj^ at a plaee

some months I usually took a couple of dishes
lint finding that I felt better if I took somethini;
pcd it and ordered a third dish. After a time I

IS cordiaily by the proprietor or waited ou as
al it. Finally I was studiously ueKlected by the

with dillieuUy I could j;et a ciiauce to {;ive an order, and then I

ythiu!;. 1 finally complained to the head waiter,
isonforil.

I a Frencli or Italian restaurant you
-not a sUimiiy i>int bottle for 12A

WI/NE A/ND BpA/NDg PECEIPTS.
Wine.

Total for January .5.'):j,nO

" Feliruary 741,410
" " March 972,900
" " April 985,050
" " Mav 1,274,100
" " June 1,178,100

" July .544,(300

" August l,0f!l,610
" " September 1,106,990

October 2 51,.310

3 f)G,720

4 53,700
" 5 40,790
" 6 29,370
" 8 00,930

9 54,780
" 10 32,3.54
" 11 47,000
" 12 37,470
" 13 38,680
" 15 57,850
" 16 38,740

Brandy.

142,705
190,650

25,695
16,690

22,100
63,830
6,840

29,510
20,080

Oap /NEW PRESS.

On Friday, October 19th, our

running. The first work it did was

Wine .\M) SeiRrr Review. What
Clean and admirable, is it not '.' Ft

print our own paper.

Tills Huber of ours is one of

press in San Francisco. It weighs

about three by five feet, and eats p;

soul, or the pocket, of the paper de;

express purpose of completing our

make a note of that, and renieinlier

big new Huber press began

on this issue of the Pacific

do you think of the work?
roin this time ou we shall

the finest, if not the finest

eight tons, carries a form
ivper enough to delight the

iler. We bought it for the

job-iirinting plant. Please

us with a trial order.

here everythin;,^

Qda bottle of elm.
lore substantial lli.i

bserved that I ua:
romptly as before,
faiters, and it wa
ad to wait half !

fith whom I had struck up an acquaintance, and asked hii
" ' It ic orders,' he whispered ;

' the boss in onto you.'
"' What do you mean ? ' I asked. ' I pay for everything I get, and I have been

I gcoi patron of the place.'
" ' You used to be a good patron, but you are no longer. You don't driuk wine,

'here is wlwre the profits of the house come iu. You order three dishes upon
thich there is uo profit. The wine we sell for V-Hi cents costs us about a cent a
lottle, so you see there is a clear profit of U cents on every bottle. If we sell 1000
'ottles a day we make a profit of lillO. Now you will understaud why you are uot
I good patron.'
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T-RADE eiHCULARS.

From the Distilling and Gattle Feeding Company.

CiKNKHAr, Ofkick, '\

DlSTI I.I.I NO AM) CaTTLK FEED.'Nii CoMl'ANV, [

Peokia, III., Oct. .3, 1S<)4.3

To thf Huhlrrs of lirlmlu Voitrhcrs /<»»«/ bij the DislillUiij and

Cuttle Fr-rrliiiri Ciiiiipoii;/—(lENTLEME.v : At the request of the pa-

trons of this company generally, the ISoard of Directors has de-

cided, oil and after October 4th, to discontinue the issuance of

all rebate vouchers on sales made by the authorized dealers

who.se names have heretofore been placed ou the back of the

vouchers. The threeceiit special cash rebate will also be dis-

continued at the same time, and the quoted market will be re-

duced on the same date 10 cents per gallon, being equivalent to

the 7 and 3-cent rebates, and therefore making no difference in

the net cost of goods to buyers. While the board believes that

the rebate vouchers .system has been of great advantage to the

jobbing trade of the country, they willingly accede to the wishes

of their customers.

Tlie vouchers now held by the customers of the coinpany,

and which have not been forfeited by a violation of their condi-

tions, will be paid at maturity in the usual manner. Injustice

to those who have been loyal to the company at all times, the

company cannot jiay any vouchers of which the conditions have
not been complied with; therefore, until the last voucher is paid,

none of the conditions therein named will be waived.

It is the intention of the company at all times to meet com-
petition in prices, while at the same time it will maiutaiu the

well-known high character of its product.

By order of the Board of Directors,

,T. B. fiREENnuT, President.

?ron! Rock Spring Distilling Go.

OwENsiiORO, K}'., October 13, 1894.

To the Trade—At the conclusion of prolonged litigation, the

highest courts of the State having confirmed my inalienable

right to the use of my own name, either by myself or in connec-
tion with others, I have the pleasure of announcing to the trade,

with which I have been so long, and, I hope, favorably con-

nected, that I have, in connection with the Kock Spring Distil-

ling Co., whiskies made by us in the years of 1891, 1892, 1893
and 1894, which we are now pleased to offer to the trade under
the name and brand of " S. I. Monarch."

It is unnecessary for me to say that I will take especial care
that this brand attains the high standard that we have so con-
tinuously labored to maintain for our other well-known biands,

and at the same time soliciting for this brand your kiud patron-
age, we are, Most respectfully.

Rock Si'KiNd Distilling Co.,

Bv S. I. Monarch, President.

From F. 0. Boyd & Go.

.59 Broad Street, New York, )

October 8th, 1394.
\

Dear Sirs : The new departure of the " Whisky Trust "

in doing away with the " Rebate Voucher System " and their
threat to bankrupt the " non-Trust " distilleries makes it neces-
sary for the Trade to encourage and patronize the " non-Trust "

<listilleries, to whom they are indebted for deliverance from the
clulchos of that avaricious monster, the " Distilling and Cattle
Feeding Company," which a couple of years age arbitrarily ad-
vanced the price of spirits and alcohol 20 cents per proof gallon,
and would do tlie same again were they to get control of the mar-
ket. The non-Trust distilleries to-day have a daily capacity of
200,000 gallons of spirits— a''out equal to the requirements of
the Trade. Will you support these independent distilleries, or
will you assist in maintaining the Trust by helping it out of its

present embairassed position?
Had the independent distilleries not succeeded in resisting

the persecution of the '' Trust " during the past iwo years, they
would still have you by the throat, dictating their arbitrary
terms. Do not be misled either by their threats or promises.
If you want protection against arbitrary and unfair dealings,
give j'our trade to " non-Trust " distilleries.

The Globe Distilling Company, of Pekin, 111., has a daily

capacity of 27,000 gallons of proof spirits, and is in a position

meet any competition, having tax-paid in August some 80
barrels of spirits and alcohol. We carry a stock of spirits a
alcohol here, and can make immediate deliveries.

Respectfully soliciting your trade, we are,

Truly yours, F. O. Boyd & Co.,

Dl.^tnhiilor>' jir the Ohhe D!stlllmi Company, Pekin. [II.

From ttie Grown Distilleries Gompany.

San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 17. 1894

To the Taade: Effective to-day— The price of alcohol o

declines two cents per proof gallon from Price-list of Oct. 4tli

Price subject to change without notice.

Very faithfully.

Crown Distilleries Company,
Louis S. Haas, Secretary

The " Canadian Club " Distillery.

The distillery of Me.s.srs. Hiram Walker iSt Sons, limit

says the Detroit Free Press, weW repays a visit. It is chiefly int

esting to the public by reason of the enormous qnantify of wli

ky stored in the gigantic warehouses (five in number, which
gether hold some 90,000 barrels—5,000,(100 gallons i, and on
count of the system of Government supervision ami giiaraiit

which gives to every bottle of liquor sent out by the concern I

absolute evidence of genuineness, which its many custom
well know how to appreciate. The Cana'Iian government is 1

only one in the world which undertakes to protect consum
from the fraud which has rendered wines and liquors the wo
over ojects of suspicion. Those who are at all well informed
the subject, eitber as dealers or consumers, know that adulte

tion and false labeling are carried on to an alarming exte

Many physicians declai'e that it is difficult to distinguish I

spurious from the genuine. The Canadian Governmeut, ab(

nine years ago, determined to protect the public, and, at 1

same time, the honest manufacturer and dealer, by permiiti

distillers to bottle their product while in boud. When a distil

avails himself of this privilege an excise officer is put in chai

of the bottling department, and the whisky remains in the c

tody of the government until it has been bottled, cciiked, oapsu
and labeled, when there is affi.xed over the ra|isulc an excise c

tificate, stating in what year the contents were nianufactur

Until this regulation came into force Messrs. Hiram Walkei
Sons did no bottling. To show how thoroughly the s^'sti

above described has been appreciated, it is only necessary to f

ihat their bottling department, established in 1883, has been s<

eral times enlarged, until its capacity is now 300 to 400 cases

day. But these facilities have proved entirely inadequate, a
new premises are now being fitted up capable of turning c

about 1200 cases per day. The firm's exports, which for the y(

1884 were only eighty-seven cases, have grown steadily and r;

idly, so that the}' now have their offices in Lcindon. New Yc
and Chicago, with numerous agencies in the I'liited States a

in Au.stralia, New Zealand, South Africa, China, Japan, Ceyh
etc. Their famous brand of whisky, " Canadian Club," is

fact known the world over, and in Chicago, under the manaj
ment of its local representative, Mr. J. W. Chanuer, it has I

come justly popular, as evidenced by the increased sales of li

month over January a year ago of 564 cases.

HELP WANTED, FOR SALE, ETC.

WANTED—Buyer for 16,000 gallons of finest red and wh
wines— genuine Cabernets and Semillons. Took medal
Chicago Fair. Small quantities to sell. Address J. A. Stewa
Etta Hill Vineyard, Santa Cruz county. 10-20-2

FOR SALE— At a great bargain— Small wine pump ai

corking machine. A. Repsold & Co., 517 California street.

9-20-2

WANTED—20,000 gallons clean Riesling, vintage 1891
1892; must be cheap. 20,000 gallons Port, guaranteed 20 f

cent., vintage 1892 or 1893; must be cheap. 5000 gallons fin(

Sherry obtainable; will pay good price for this lot. Address '^

T. MiNUSE, 46 Beaver street, New York. lo-s-i
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PROHIBITIO/N O/NCE MORE.

Accuracy i>f stateuK'Qt is rarer than aiiiirls' vigils. Ninety-
nine out of one bundrid persons fail to tell tlio trnth from sheer
incapacity to grasp it. Unconsciously they mix fancy with fact.

A prominent army officer tells me that given six scouts, one
half Indian and the other white, the three Indians will return

from the same expedition with an identical story while the

three whites will have many variations on the original theme.
For ages Indians have depended on their own eyes for salvation

and have had e.tactness ground into them. White men, on tlie

contrary, are far less observant of details, and let their imagin-
ation supply the vacuum. For this reason, for being bred nearer

to Nature, Indians make the best scouts.

By the same token my generous critic '• Di Vernon," in de-

fending me in The Joiirnalid from the mad accusations of the W.
C. T. U., falls into an error in stating that I advocate the mode-
rate use of pure wine. The creed of the Wa.^hifuj/oii is " tempe-
rance which does not mean enforcing total abstinence on one's

neighbor : personal liberty." I have and do advocate the use of
horizontal for perpendicular drinking, the consumption of pure
wine with food for the pouring down of li(|Uors between meals
in multitudinous saloons. If I could, I would abolish the insane
and demoralizing American custom of " treating," but all this

does not commit me to advocating the use of wine under all cir-

cumstances. I .stand on impregnable ground when I obey the
word of Scripture :

" Let no man judge you in meat or in

drink." Demanding personal liberty for myself, I logically ac-

cord it to others.

Knowing that prohibition creates the very evil its attempts
to kill, I consider it the worst form of intemperance. There is

a vast difterence between opposition to sumjjtuary laws that can
never be enforced and advocating the use of pure wines. I be-

lieve in letting people alone The poor will be sober when home
comfort takes the place of squalor; the rich will lie subn- when
they stop treating and drunkenness means social o-^tiaiisni.

Having defined my position on this burnnii; iiiii'^tion for

the hundredth time, I am not likely to satisfy my unknown cor-

re.spondent, who sends me an appeal that evidently comes
straight from his heart

:

" Through your journal may I hope to address a few words
to the women of Washington, who thoughtlessly, I can't but be-

lieve, place temptation in the way of many young men who are

struggling against the demon drink, by ofleriug them wines and
liquors. Hard it is for some to refuse it when oSered by a man.
When doubly tempted by a woman with all her charms, they are
helpless.

'• Woman's power in the affairs of the world is great, and
never greater than when she lends her gocxl iniluences to make
men stronger and better. It is not necessary IVir tliem to deliver

temperance lectures to the men of their ainuaintance, ueitlier

would the men heed what they would consider presumption, but
they could, without parade, omit the punch bowl from the great

variety of tempting refreshments which can be ofJ'ered, and such
omission would not be noticed. In almost every family has
crept or is creeping this life-destroj'ing serpent, condemning its

victims to an unequal struggle by sapping from it the will and
strength to combat with its tormentor. For it will its victims
sacrifice the most sacred feelings, the highest aspirations, their

homes, mothers, wives and children, not only bringing desola-

tion and black remor.se into their own hearts, but crushing the
life and hope out of the hearts that love them. For what ?

Even for the cup which some fair hand may offer. Woman,
look not down upon a drunkard ; consider him not too low to

waste upon him an idle thought of sympathy, nor consider
him the work of the devil, when you yourself are but the in-

strument of the devil when you do but add one link to tlie

chain that binds.
" Until I found that by refusing wines when offered me in

society, others likewise refused who would have drunk, had I, I

had not given the matter any thought, but of late I have seen
much of the misery which comes from the use of wines where
young men mingle in society, and if I can by abstaining help
another man who is struggling to overcome the appetite I am
only too glad to do so. But why is it necessarj' to place this

temptation in the way of men V At state dinners wine is looked
upon as a social necessity ; there you are ottering it to men, old-
er and more niatui-e, men whose positions are the guarantees of
their will and determination ; there the younger men are less

frequently found. Do not open the gates of hell to those who

have life's thorny path before them, with enough of sorrow and
hardship to fight with without driving them into the hardest of

all lialtles— that with drink.

' I speak now to women, not to those who.sc^ goddess is.soci-

ety, and who to it make all things subservient, though we should
be thankful that such are in the minority, and should the ma-
jority lead they will follow. Woman is too i)ure and good to

willfully do aught that would cause misery. In oll'ering wine
they do it thougiitlessly, and would, I am certain, did they real-

ize some of the results which I am in some slight degree trying

to indicate, stop the serviug of wine where young men whose
tendencies they do not know may be formeil. One mother,
whose son I know, and whose entire existence is swallowed up
in society, who seems intoxicated by it, is disheartened, and la-

ments the fact that her son does not give up more time to soci-

ety and its demands ; knowing that son as I do, I know that
that mother is working out that man's ruin and her own death
blow, should she succeed. For I know that the sight of wine
frenzies him, yet she would offer it to him herself. Where,
then, can he look for guidance if not to that holiest of holy per-
sons— a mother.

" Over another punch-bowl in the city I know that the
hopes of two happy hearts were shattered by the hand of a fair

and beautiful girl, innocent of all wrong, little realizing that the
ring of the j;(iblct was the death-knell to the happiness of the
two persiins standing near her. The man bending all his ener-
gies, all his prayers, to overcome the taste for drink, for the love
of the woman beside him ; she, with a prayer in her heart and
her soul in h -r eye, fearful yet trusting. When he lifted the
gla.^s to his lips and over it looked into the future he saw all that
life would be without the fair face bef>ie it — yet drank— for

the fumes of the wine had fired his brain. She saw in his eyes
a light that was new, a fire that was wild, but she knew it was
stronger than love. That glass cost him all that he loved and
held most dear.

'• Would you not forego the bunch-bowl, if by so doing you
could feel that one heart ache could be saved ; when by having
it you may wring the life's blood from a single heart that would
color the bowl a deeper red than wine could ever do? "

Personally I should not oiler punch to my friends, becau.se it

is insidious and deceptive. The reason why punch is popular is

because it is a cheap substitute for good wine. Very poor wine,
when disguised in punch, will pass muster with legions of uned-
ucated palates. Of course there is punch and punch. The wise
will never go near a punch-bowl unless they know who brewed
the fluid within.

A woman ceases to be a woman when she knowingly tempts
a man who has no business to touch liquor. The man who can't

resist is so poor a creature as to be only fit for medical treat-

ment. No amount of vicarious denial will save him. He should
be shut up, for the world is full of pitfalls. He is bound to

tumble in. If my friend finds that his total abstinence benefits

his weak neighbor, he is quite right to abstain ; but what be-

comes of that weak neighbor when my friend is not nigh?
Much better consider that man diseased, and treat him accord-
ingly.

To abolish wine at great dinners because some men get
drunk is preposterous. The drunken countries are not the
wiue-drinkiug countries. Dr. Parkhurst returns from Europe
to say that he did not see one drunken man on the continent of

Europe. His first spectacle in New York was a besotted beast
embracing a lamp post!

My friend makes one glass of punch responsible for " shat-

tering the hopes of two happy hearts." On the contrary, the
woman saw before it was too late that the man she trusted loved
alcohol better than duty or decency. That woman ought to be
everlastingly grateful to a glass of punch for dispelling the base-

less fabric of a dream.
My correspondent is laboring under the grave delusion that

sentimentality is a safe substitute for reason.

—

Kate Field.

Judge Coffey has confirmed the sale by Mrs. Sherwood, ei-

ecutrix of the estate of Robert Sherwood, to Nathan Stein, of

the property at the southwest corner of Battery and California

streets. Stein was the highest bidder for the property, his offer

being $291,000. The lot fronts eighty-nine feet on Battery
street, and extends back on California street 10.3 feet. It is oc-

cupied by a four-story brick building, and the entire property
was recently valued by appraisers of the estate at $320,000.
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PJIGIFIG WIHE m SPIRIT REVIEW
:n(i KATTKR^^ STHKKT, Cor. COlSIjSrEKCM A I

-BEET SPIRIT MAMUFAeTU-RE.
Au experiment of great commercial value was successfully

concUuled at the Columbia Distillery, at Omaha, on the 13th,

namely, the production of pure spirits fiom beet sugar molasses.

Tlie experiment was iu every way successful, and from now on

a carload a day of molasses will be used at the distillery aud

converted into spirits. The success of the distillation is more

important from the fiict that it will afiford an additional profit to

.s iiir raiimfxetur^rs an I givj a n3w im;)3lui to a g.-eit industry.

The molasses used in the test was obtained from theOxnard fac-

tory at Grand island.

The secret of the French system, which is used, is the con-

version of alkaline salts by chemical process which transforms

the molasses into a sort of glucose, which is perfectly adapted

for distillery uses. The initiatory steps in the manufticture of

beet su;,'ar spirits were taken some time ago, when the first car

(if luola.sses was switched on the house track and the contents

<ln\\vo offinto an immense vat in which the alkali which has

l)rcMi gathered from the soil in which the beets have grown is

neutralized. To the raw molasses is added about 10 per cent, of

malt and yeast and a quautity of a chemical preparation whieli

is depended on to convert the salts.

It is left iu the vat until the alkali is transformed, when the

process of fermentation begins, and it is then pumped into one

of the large fermenting vats, where it lies for not more than sev-

enty-two hours until the proce.ss of fermentation is complete.

After the fermentation is complete, the vats are drawn oH' and

the high spirits are carried through a refining process, while the

slops are run off into a sewer.

The refining process is simply a charcoal filter, the spirits

being carried through vats of pulverized charcoal until all im-

purities are removed. The pure white product is ready to go

iulo the cistern, from which it is drawn olF into barrels, stamped

by a government ganger and locked up in a bonded warehouse.

That the new process is of tremendous importance to sugar

manufacturers is obvious. Last year the product of molasses

from the factory at Grand Island was 177,0(11) gall(uis, and they

are now drawing for the Kast Omaha demand from a tank sixty

r<T( in (liauictcr. This vast product would be a total waste if

could iu)t be utilized by di.stillers, and although the price pa
for it by the distillers is not quoted, it amounts to a large ite

ill the course of 4 season. This is so mucli clear gain for tl

manufacturers.

Froir, W. A. Taylor & Co.

Kuins, Jamaica Rums—absolutelj' pure Jamaica rums. N
a blending of Demerara and Jamaica, but pure, straight good
Blended or vatted rums are largely ottered as Jamaica rums, i

order to sell cheaply. Don't be deceived. Use the Magna
brand, and you will get Jamaica rum.

Also, the following prices on Italian veruiouth, from Marti

& Rossi, Turin. Schedule for the Trade only :

Lots of less than .5 cases $5.2.'5

Lots of .'^ cases and less than 10 5.10
" 10 " " " " 25 5.05

25 " " " ' 50 5.00
" .50 " " " " 100 4.'.)5

" 100 •l.'.iii

Terms : Net spot cash. The most popular vermouth iu t

market. Found in every civilized country.

W. A. T.VYLOK & Co.,

Sole Agents, .39 Broadway, New York.

EXPLAMATO-Rg.

If the readers of the Review observe any defect in the ci

torial work herein, or feel inclined to complain that the jouri

reaches them behind time this issue, we feel assured that th

will be content with the statement that the editor is and h

been rattled. The reason therefor is the fact that Editor Scott

the happy aud enthusiastic fiither of a first-born baby. It ii

girl, weighs nine pounds— and the father is doing extrem<

well. The mother and child are progressing finely.
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Qorros'pondoncQ,

New Yokk, Oct. 4tli, l.s'.)4.

Edilor Pwijir U'liic and S/nrH lit-viciv ^ HiK : A.s auctionciT
ill 205 Greenwich street, l)etwceii Fulton and Vesey, New York,
or in the midst of tlie wine district of tlie city, I thouj;lit to

cater for the wino consignments from tlie wine-growers of your
State wlio may have surplus stocks to dispose of or wish to in-

troduce a Dew brand. As California frnit is largely sohl at auc-
tion, the wines might prove similarly attractive.

My specialty has been auctioneer of plants, as per list for

to-morrow's sale inclosed, which line will leave plenty of room
in the winter months for a trial of other articles.

Yours truly, AigUiST E<elker.

New York, Oct. .3, ISOi.

F.diliir I'lirijii- Wine and Spirit Rci-icw — 8iR : I beg to enclose
iiiemoraudum of auction sale of Yolo Winery sweets. There
were —

24 barrels sweet Mu.scat, sugar 9..5 per cent, alocohol 18.0
;

24 barrels Angelica, sugar 9.5 per cent, alcohol 18.6 ; and
102 barrels Port, sugar 2.0 per cent, alcohol 21 per cent.

I am of the opinion the sale was a decided success, the
goods bringing 10 per cent, more than they would in open mar-
ket. Trade improves in volume, but prices are still low, with a
tendency to stiflening.

Yours truly, Wm. T. Mi.nuse.

PAKTICULAKS OE SALE.

~'4 Barrels Sweet Muscat—Sold as follows : One barrel each at

48c, 46c, 42c, 3Sc, 36c, 35c, 34c, 33c and 32c, two at 31c, one
cacli at 30c, 29c, 28c and 27c, two at 26c, and S. Lachman Co.

bought the balance at 27ic.

J4 Burrels Angelica— I bought this lot at 30c.

102 Barrels Port— Sold as follows : Five barrels at 32c, five

at 30c, twelve at 29^c, three at 29c, twenty-eight at 2SJc, ten at

28c, and the balance to S. Lachman Co. at 273C.

These wines were sold by order of Messrs. Sgobel & Day,
through Woodrow & Lewis, on the 27tli of September, for net
cash. The shippers are satisfied with the result and are sending
forward another lot to be sold on the same conditions.

Wm T. MiNtsK,

eOL. -HUGHES FOR SUPERVISQ-R.

It is sehhiiu that the voters of San Francisco have au op-

portunity to vote for a man of whose honesty and capability they
are assured. In the present campaign, such a man has con-
sented to become a candidate for the important office of Super-

visor of this city and county. For years we have had " solid

nines" and "solid tens." With all their disgraceful legislation,

and for the good of the city, it is time that honorable men were
elected to this office.

Col. Edward C. Hughes is, we are convinced, a gentlciuan

whose abilities and sterling integrity make him a ili'>ii:il)li' man
for the position. He has been in business in this city Uiv ninn'

than thirty years, and aside from his high standing a^ a l>u-ini'---

man, his popularity as a thorough gentleman and all round good
fellow is as wide as his acquaintancj, which compasses San
Francisco.

Col. Hughes is one of the few men who will go into the

Board of Supervisors without any "axes to grind." The writer

hereof has known him pensonally for many years and knows
nothing but good of him. The Keview freely guarantees the

accuracy of every statemeut herein made regarding the gentle-

man, and we know that the readers of the journal who exercise

their right to vote for him will never regret it.

He is a broad-gauged man, and the wine and liquor inter-

ests will do well to remember that he is ojiposed not only to all

sumptuary laws, but to all measures intended to do injustice to

the business in which they are engaged.
We desire it distinctly understood that the Review has

neither politics to serve nor an " ax to grind," we simply aim to

assist in the election of a good, square, broad-gauged man, and
Ed. Hughes is that kind of man.

HE/N-Rg p-RE/NCH'S EHRCRS.
llciiry French lias been talking at a political nicoting in

Fresno in coiijunclion with the gentleman he is phrased to call

" (iovci-Mor Ihidd." They spoke from the same platform, Mr.
FiMMicb having an hour. He stated, according to a local press re-

port, as follows

:

" There are $120,0(^0,1100 of foreign money invested in

American breweries, and they pay 16 per cent annually on the

investment. There is enough money spent annually in the sa-

loons of this country to load two-horse wagons with silver dol-

lars enough to make a train 850 miles long. Many more statis-

tics of the same kind were given. Ho is an isxcelleut story teller,

and in that, perhaps lies the chief point of his success in enter-

taining audiences. FA'erj' few minutes he gave the churches a
rap for preaching prohibition and voting against it.

" Ho siioke of the po[iulists as a class among whom a ' case
of brain fever is unknown,' anil riilicnli?d the idea that they

coald give any substantial temperance legislation, and then re-

marked, half jokingly, that Mr. Budil would give all the legisla-

tion of that sort needed."

This is au amazing condition of atfairs. Whore did Mr.
French get his figures as to English capital invested in Ameri-
can breweries? How about the dividends ? Certainly he did

not have the San Francisco Breweries, Ltd., in view when that

compilation of profits was made.
An alliance between Jim Budd and the Prohibition element

is sufliciently amusing to make a horse laugh. Politics breeds

strange bed-fellows.

W. A. TAgLOR & eO.'S PRICES.
W. A. Taylor & Co., the leading importers of New York,

have issued a price-list of imported goods under the new tariB'.

The lines of this firm are all top notch, and the new list, con-

taining material reductious, will be found in another column.

TELEPHOME 709!
llfllii! llcllii! IIi;i,i.o-ii! Do we get your car? We have an idea,

an.l want to "ive ii a\\av. Tlii' idea has cost ns a lot of money alreadv,

ail.l «lll cnst n> inuic;' ill. -irlMic il .Ml'.'lit toll.. ;i u I'lUc tlncili-
\Vc I.cIh-xc 11,.. r,, ,, I, Wr.i ,M, -I iiai 111 iM >N "ii-lil Im.Im 111,. iiiM^t of

the ]ol,-|,niitn,- «Mik iMi llic Ii.mI llii- r,,;i.f. ..ir.'U Ihc li:,.|rh.i.

II,, tnici liicn.l. ,,,,! .„!, Iliaf iMc- h:e-,l,T (,, !,. i.:-..| ill. I Vll.'M,,- f his, HC
1ki\,. p,it II, ,1 hi,,' |,,l.-|,i ml III- |il,uit, and are now prepared to do all kind.s

,,[ |, HI, 111, J ,1, il,,' lii_'h,-l ^l^lc,lf the art, ar.d at tl.t n.ost reasonable
1,1 1, ,- 1,1, 111- 1,-, I:,-- w.ik. N..1 1, . that we are ready now: the presses are

ronnii,... \\c liicl 1011.000 impi ,.-m,.],s ,,r,l,oc,l hc'f.,rc HC colli,! get the

uia.'liiii.-iy t,,,.;oin-. This m, an - ll,:il v\..«:iiil ;n I,i fi
,
mi voll inollT

A«.sv. V,.i[ kii..w l,v e.\|„, „,,., II,;, I »,. «,llli,;,l M.iiii-lit. If you
dout, try lis ami .sec. Pout wait fm- us t.i ,:vll, hut call u.- up. We want
your printing.

RUDY'S PILE SUPPOSITORY
is guaranteed to cure Piles and Constipation, or money refunded. 50 cents

per box. Send two stamps for circular and Free Sample to MARTIN
KUDY, Registered Pliarmacist, Lancaster, I'a. No Postals Answkrkd.
For sale hy all first-class druggists everywhere. W. B. Giiee.vfei.deu &
Co., Wholesale Agents, S.iN Fkancisco, Cai..

'VgpjADIAlVl,^^,,.

Distilledaiid boHled bvM '

j^ja>
:

' ll^>

Wali(eii^ilu, Canada. T T JTllOIY 1

WILLIAM \A/DLFF & CO.
Ban Ff?ANCiscD. Eal
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BRANCH HOUSE
s/9m/AfsrpffT

V, COUNCILBLUFFS IOWA.

CAllfORNIA'S FINEST PROSjyCtlOftr

NE&|ANDYfMPANY

^KOi/ERSDlSTlLLEfS

i^//V£ WAUl'nS, 20-2-i-Jf-26 -za'30-J2 '

AND

^^ 20A^.a/I^J<S7: C///CMO.

Chicken Cock Whiskey.
The "CHICKEN COCK" Distillery is located at Paris, Bourbon Counly, Kentucky.

This county has, for a century, bee i famous for the production of the finest whis-

kies made. Bourton whiskey derived its name from the superior quality of the

article made in Bourbon County, Kentucky. The "CHICKEN COCK" whiskey is pure

copper distilled and doubled in copper, over fire heat and stored in heated ware-

houses. For purity and fine quality, it is not surpassed by any whiskey made in

Kentucky. This brand is patented and has been established for nearly hilf a cen-

tury. No other person has the right to use the desigii of a "Chicken Cock" on any

kind of a package containing whiskey. Beware of Counterfeit and Imitation Brands.

G. G. WHITE CO., PARIS, BOURBON COUNTY, KY.

f4eai Hyd^sialic CJQine Press.

MOST RAPID

PRESSING

fan be set up aiiywliei'e

ill a wine cellar as tlic

Movable Troughs can be.

wlieeled from one tanl-

NEVER STOPS

CONTINUOUS
One Cliarge Frepareil

wliile tlie otlicr is

Pressed.

SENDFIIHILLI'STRATEU

MANUFACTURE ALSO GRAPE ELEVATORS, WINE CRUSHERS AND STEMMERS COMBINED AND ALL KINDS
OF WINE MAKERS' TOOL, OLIVE OIL PRESSES AND MILLS.

TOUliOUSE & DEliOFjIEUX,
620-2S CO:]\d:ivrEI?.OI.A.L ST., s^nsr ini?.j^isroTSCO c^l
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ImpoFts and Exports
DURING THE PAST FORTNIGHT.

EXPORTS OF WINE.

TO NEW YOKK
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EXPORTS OF MISCELLANEOUS LIQUORS BY SEA.

Prom Oclolwr 1st to October iri, 1SU4.

VKS..„.
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WINE AND BRANDY OVERLAND,
During September, 1894, Showing Destination and Points of Shipment.

[OFFICIAL FIGURES.]
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BISHOP WATTE-RSO/N'S ADORESS.
Bisliop Jolin A. Walterson, of the Oatliolic Diocese of

Columbus, riHiMitly (lolivered an addres;! at Chicago in which he
defined tlie relations of tlie Cliurcli to tlie li(iuor trade. luas'
nuich as it was his action wliich brought out the Satolli letter,

the address becomes one of importance. The Bishop .said in

part

:

" The mo.st of us liei-e tonight will doubtless concede that
tlu^ saloon business is not an evil of itself. At any rate the
Catholic church does not excduiniunicate any one merely be-

cause he is engaged in the lii|ii(ii- tjallic To sii|)|)(ise so is a mis-
take, and a countenance has been given to that onler within the
past fortnight by one of our distiug;iislicd I'rilow citizens of
Chicago. I will disgress a moment to take notice of it.

"Atamass meeting during the Gcnnan-Catliolic Congress
in Louisville on the '2.5th of last month, Washington Hesiug,
I'ost-master of Chicago and proprietor of tlie J IIImils ,Sliials /ritutuj.

read a lengthy speech in which he said ' that because the low
dealers in wines and liquoi-s have fostered lawlessness and crime,
it is no reason why every liquor dealer, among whom may be
classed those who sell good Rhine wine and good German beer,
should be excommunicated. I hold it to be a great mistake that
the edict of Bishop AVatterson will be considered a material con-
cession to that narrow-minded element of our population which
is constantly waging war upon our creed. Prohibitionists and
temperance fanatics raised a cry of exultation, and Miss Willard
sent her sisterly greetings. The German Catholic of this coun-
try is a true son of his Church, and he is also a true patriot.

He can be both with an honest mind and defend his rights.'
" Now, Mr. Hesing either read the letter of the Bishop of

Columbus or that of the Apostolic Delegate, or he did not. If
he read them his condemnation of the Apostolic Delegate and
me, even by insinuation, for what we did not say, is unpardou-
able. If he did not read them, he .should not have .spnkeu of
them at all. Intentionally or unintentionally he misled his

audience, and at the same time inten.sitied a pre,judice whicli
grew out of an unfounded and unworthy suspicion, and the blow
was aimed with a partial hand.

" ' Prohibitionists and temperance fanatics raised a cry of ex-

ultation.' More than ' Prohibitionists ' and ' temperance fanat-

ics ' raised a cry of exultation. A cry of exultation went up all

over the land from all who have at heart the well-being of our
communities and the honor of country.

" The great injury that has been done to the progress of our
faith in this country is the disgrace inflicted upon it by thosj
Catholics—aud their name is legion—who are abusing the saloon
business to their own infamy and the dishonor of the church.
Tlie majority of saloon keepers it is charged, are Catholics.
While I doubt the truth of this, even if you include only those
who are Catholic in name, still God knows we have more than
our share of them. This, however, the church is not fairly re-

sponsible for, because she has protested over and over again
against the abuse. No one knows better than she how to make
a just and equitable distinction when she comes to deal with in-

dividual cases.

" But we are now speaking of salo3nists as a class, ant
they have made themselves, not of exceptions but the rule, c

condition, not a theory. The Apostolic Delegate afBrme(
decree, not excommunicating individual saloon keepers,

regulating the relations of Catholic societies with tliose v

are engaged in the liquor bnsiness, aud this was done with a
knowledge of the nature, conditions, methods, practices and
fects of the liquor traffic iu this country. It was done, lirst,

cause the traflic is a diugerous one aud easily abused ; secom
because it has been and generally is abused by those who
engaged in it ; thirdly, because on this account it has been g
erally injurious to private and public morals ; fourthly, beca
Catholics themselves have contributed in no small degree to mt
it so to the dishonor of the Catholic name ; and, fifthly, becai

our Catholic societies have bjen tainted in their bono.- and ha
pered in their influence, and too often dominated by those w
are engaged in it.

" The Catholic Church, besides ber other means of reachi

the moral needs of her children, has one special way which
other religious organization has in dealing with the individ

conscience of those who do not withdraw themselves from 1

influence. I refer to the confessional aud the sacrament of pi

ance. As a matter of fact, however, saloon keepers who ha

the name of Catholics, aud who conduct their business in an i

lawful and immoral manner, are not much efTected by either I

church or the confessional, for they seldom resort to either.
"^

must therefore reach them by other means, for reach them
must, for the good of both church and country.

"If the liquor traflic in particular places becomes so o
ragoous, so bold and so defiaut as to be controlled in no otl

way than in the legal wiping out of the saloons, then let the i

loons be legally wiped out, and I say it in God's name and t

outraged community, and the sooner they are legally wiped t

in that case, the better for the community and the individuals a
families that compose it."

E. S. Torrance for Justice Supreme Court.

Of the six men nominated by the two great parties for t

three vacancies on the Supreme Bench, but one. Judge E.

Torrance, of San Diego, resides in that portion of the Sti

lying south of San Francisco. A spirit of fairness will coucp

to Southern California, with its uiauj' thriving cities and its i

ried and valuable interests, representation in the highest jndic

tribunal in the State, if her candidate is all that he ought to

as we are glad to say that he is.

Judge Torrance has a record of twelve years' practice

a leading attorney, and of twelve years' service on the Super
Bench. His reputation among the members of the Califori

bar is that of an eminent jurist who is without bias or pre
dice, and who is iu all respects clean, couseri^ative aud safe,

is personally known to the Review both as a private citizen a
as a Judge, and, without reference to politics, we sincerely he
that he will be elected.

EICIIARD IIELLMANN.

HELLMANN BROS. & CO
i-^-^-^-^-'-IMPORTERb AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS^--^-^

525 Front Street - - _ San Francisco, Ca

PACIFIC COAST AGENTS FOR

J. PERKIER FILS & CO., Chalou.s s Marae,

ADRIEN & FILS, Epernay

FORRESTER & CO., Xerez de la Frontera,

GARVEY & CO., - - -

OFFLEY, CRAMP & FORRESTER, OMrtn,

BLANKENHEYM & NOLET, RoUerdam,

CH. LECHAT, R. PHILIPPE & CHESSE, Nantes,

Jnion Gin

Sardines

DUBLIN DISTILLERS' CO,, Lfd, Dublin,

E. REMY MARTIN & CO., Rouillac,

P. FRAPIN & CO., Segonzac,

ENGRAND FRERES, Angouleine,

PATTERSON & HIBBERT, London,
\

Iristi Wtiiskey

Cognacs

L. DURLACHBR, Bingen - - Rhine fl

H. UNDERBERG-ALBRECHT, Rheinberg a Niedeirhein,

CHAS. DAY & CO., London,

J. B. iiUWf & C)., Gla?

J
Old Tom

I
Orange Bi(

\ Scotch Whi

I Jamaica Ri

ALL GOODS IN UNITED STATES BONDED WAREHOUSES.

AMERICAN WHISKIES-' Blue Grass" and "Boone's Knooll'
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}KOOHB 8l SEIiIilGER,

B^C/T\0fl7 ar.d /)S50I^ are distilled

from finest of (^rai:; ai^d purest of u/ater

upoQ tt?e \iar)d /T)ade Sour /T)asl/ pro-

cess. ^aQ\) ai;id euery barrel ^uarat7t(^(^d

to be 5tri(;tly pure ai^d free from apy /ru^t.

The NUTWOOD j..

r.all grain, "'giving tc

The BELMONT, ASTOR and NUTWOOD Whiskies are stored in the lates;

mproved bonded warehouses, with patent racl<s, metal roof, iron shutters and doors.

Giving our personal attention to the safe handling and care of these goods, witli

everj/ advantage and facility for shipping the same, we cr,n guarantee full satisfac-

tion in every particular to the trade. Soliciting your favors, we remain,

Very respectfully, MOORE & SELLIGER.

Gold. lXCed.a.1, I-ondon, 1BS4. Gold. Ixledai, San Francisco, iS94.

OKTES St CO'S
ORIGlHfilJ

PLYMOUTH GIN
^n English Double Distilled Unsweetened Gin, a

delicious compromise between Holland

and Old Tom Gins.

DIS'lUimiiNG ACiKNT Idi; THi; I'VCfKIC ((lAS'l':

W. B, CHAPMAN, 123 California Street, San Francisco.
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DISTILLERIES: NELSON C©, KY.
OFFICE: LOUISVILLE. KV.
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GRAPE CROP OF '93.

W.A.Taylor, As.si.staiit I'oiiujlogist nf Ihe LUil.'d Slates

partmeiit oi' Agriculturo, ha.s made his annual report for ISSCJ

the Secretary of Agrioullure. Regarding the grape crop of

(3 he says

:

<:K.\rKS.

Grapes were everywhei-e abundant, and in the jirincipal

ipe-prodncing belts they were of exrellt-Mt (|ualily, being less

ctfd liy black rot than for several seasons jiast. The reient

ension of the period during which fi-esh grapes are olitainalile

our markets is cue of the surprising developments of modern
nmercial pomology. Fresh grapes of Araerieau production
1 now be had from June till March at prices varying from 3

its to 30 cents per pound at retail. They are all grown out of

)rs, the lengthening of the season being due to the increased
nting of table grapes in the South, the improved transporta-

a facilities, and cheap cold storage.

In Florida the Niagara is now grown to a considerable ex-

t for shipment. It ripens duiing Jnue and July, and is fol-

ded by the better dessert varieties, sucli as Delawar'3, Kriglit-

aud Concord, from the Piedmont region of South Carolina,

en in succession the markets are supplied by Moore's Early,
ghton, Delaware, Concord, etc., from North Carolina and
ginia during July and August. By September 1 the earlier

ieties from the Ohio lake region and the great market viue-

ds of New York reach the market, and grapes are abundant
1 cheap until iJeceniber. The later varieties, such as Cataw-
and Isabella, from the last-named region, are kept in good
iditiou in cold-storage estaVilishments until March, being with-

,wn in small quantities to suit the needs of the market as the
son wanes. In view of the marked success attained by the

w York exhibitors of this fruit at the World's Fair, where
sters of several varieties of the crop of 1892 were shown in

id eating conditi(ni in July, 18!)3, it may reasonably be ex-

ited that in the near future the grape will compete in our mar-
s with the apple as an " all-the-year-round " dessert fruit.

rVhen it is noted that this wide extensiun of the market sea-

has been accomplished within the limits of a sin{;le liotauical

cies (our earliest and latest market vaiiities lieluu^'ing to 17-

'abrusca), and dnriiig a period of less th.in eighty years since

first nameil variety of that species was introduced to cultiva-

1, the radical nature of recent jirogress becomes more ap-

ent.

The large yield of gi'apes has resulted in an over-supply at

tain times in most markets, anil, as a rule prices have been

. Improved methods of distribution and reduced expense
marketing have left a maigiu of profit foi- careful growers,

vever, while the opportunity of securing grapes of good qnal-

at low prices has been a blessing to thousands of our work-
people.

The raisin crop of California has been a large one, and
3es have been rather low.

The following new varieties of grapes are annouuced. all of

m American varieties

:

IIRAPE.

Azure ( Viti* tBstivalis) J. S. Breece, Fayetteville, N. C.—Clns-

of medium size; cylindrical, with small shoulders ; berry

ndish. of medium size or smaller, adhering firmly : color

3k with heavy bloom: skin thick, slightly pulpy, with liut

little pigment ; seeds three to four, quite large ; flesh green,
meaty, (|nit(( firm, moderately juicy; sweet, with mild and verv
pleasant aroma : g<io 1 for market or des.sert. Sea.sou with Ca-
tawba.

Voz;/ ( Vdi-ilabi-uKcu) J. S. Breece, Fayetteville, N. C.—Cluster
of medium size, simple, very compact ; berry slightly elongateil,

of medium size, adhering very firmly
;
surface smooth, black,

with light blue bloom ; skin thin, leathery, free from pulp, lint

ivitli deep red pigment ; .seeds few, large ; flesh tran.slucent, ten-

der, firm, rather dry ; mildly sweet, with mild labrusca aroma,
good for dessert and for market. Season apparently a week
earliiu- than Ives. Its value for general |)lanting is lesseni^d by
the fact that its blossoms are pistillate, but its earlin 'ss renders
it worthy of testing.

Critic, J. S. Breece, Fayetteville, N. C.—Cluster mi-dium,
slightly shouldered, compact ; berries round, of nie<lium si/,e.

commonly larger than Delaware, but (piite variable ; color llglit

dull red, with i|\iite heavy bloom ; skin of medium thickness.

rather tender, not objectionable in flavor; pulp transluceul. ten-

der, w-ith abundant rich juice : seeds few. of medium size light

brown ; flavor mild, swi-i-l. li-s- s|riightly than Delaware, slightly

foxy; quality good. Si':is..ii niiiii-r than Briglitou. Vine re-

ported to be vigorous and K-ss alVirted by mildew than most va-

rieties. A seedling of Jefl'er.soii, promising for market and des-

sert, as a snb.stitute for Delaware where that variety does not
succeed. Mentioned in report of last year.

Palmetto {Viti.i boiirijiiiniuim) David Johnson, Union, S. C.

—

Resembles Herbemont very closely in form and size of cluster,

also in size of berry, but is claimed to be distinct. In color this

is a dark garnet, with heavy light blue bloom ; flesh soft, juicy,

sweet, aromatic, vinous. Season middle of September in Union
County, S. C; two weeks later than Herbemont.

\i'iidtlel (Viti.s (ntimlis) Dr. Edwin Wadrlel, Greenfield, Ohio.
—Cluster of medium size, rather heavily .shouh'ered, mo leratelj-

compact, modi'iately full ; berry oval, medium to large, adhering
firmly: surface siiiootli, dark jiuriile or black, with profuse blue
bloom : glossy beneath the bloom

; skin thick, tender, with con-
siderable pulpiness and purple pigment : seeds few, large; Hesh
transluceut, tender, melting, very juicy ; mildly sweet, rich,

pleasant, with abundant bouquet and slight musky aroma ; good
to very good for dessert, market and wine. Season September
20-30 in Highland county, Ohio. \'ine |n'oductive and hardy ;

found in the woods of Highland county, Ohio, about thirty years
ago by .lohn F. Waddel, and transplanted to his farm.

SmUiny formerly known as McKiiili/'s Jumbo ( Vltis hib'niura)

.1. S. McKinlej', Orient, Ohio.—Clu.ster medium to large, shoul-
dered, moderatelj' full, not compact ; berry very large, uearl)- an
inch in diameter, roundish, slightly elongated, adhering firinl\'

to the stem ; surface almost black, with a dull, heavy, brown
bloom : skin rather thin ami noticeablj' tender, with slight red-

dish purple pigment ; seeds three to five, large grayish bi-own :

flesh yellowish green, meaty, quite firm, moderately juicy, quite

sweet, with foxy aroma. Season middle of October in Pickaway
county, Ohio. A very large grape of fair quality. \'iue a
strong grower with large leaves.

The San Francisco Sulphur Companj' has filed articles of
incorporation. Capital. $.50,000 : fully subscribed. Directors—
John Reynolds, J. L. N. Shepard, John Stanfter. John A. Wheel-
er ami George T. Keynolds.

California ^l^inos and ^randios.

MNEYARDS IN SONOMA CO., MERCED CO., AND FRESNO CO.

COR. SECOND A. FOLSOIVI t,JS.. SAN FRANCISCO 41-.45 BROADWAY, NEW YOr K
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VI/NTAGE TALK.

Grape-picking ami wiiie-iiiiikiug are in their full height in

the large places around here, wliile on tlie smaller places tlie

work is nearly done. According to inquiries and by my own ob-

servations the crop is far behind last year's in regai-d to quan-

tity, and fully Justifies the exiiectations of wine-growers all

over the State that wine prices will have to go up. On account

of the poor leturns which the vineyardisto had heretofore, a

careful cultivation of the vineyards was abandoned on many
places, partly or altogether, and, as a result, the vines could not

be .seen on account of weeds, which under the wholesome climate

enjoyed the protection granted them to its fullest extent. Natu-
rally this protection of one side bad to influence the condition

of the other side — the vine and its bearing. Besides this, the

weeds gave shelter to many insects, which in turn affected the

grape vines and the grapes. Moreover, the excessive heat dur-

ing the latter part of Augu.st caused a considerable " drying up''

amongst the grapes, and so also helped to reduce the crop.

Owing to the extensive practice of sulphuring the vines,

comparatively veiy little damage was done by the oidiiim
( pow-

dery mildew). On the other hand, considerable damage was
done to the crop by a disease generally known as the " black

smut." It seems to have a preference fbr the ziufandel grapes,

and I have seen places where more than half of the Zinfandel

crop was ruined by the spreading of this disease. According to

my obsei'vations, the disease mostly shows itself ou low lands,

where there is an aliundanee of bottom moist'ire. As to the

time of its appearing, it generally sets in with the advanced
ripening of the grapes— that is, with the forming of sugar iu

them. Abont that time a black mould appears ou the berries of

the bunches that has a great resemblance to lampblack in re-

gard to its color and loose consistency, which latter accounts for

the ease with which it spreads, so that soon nearly all the vines

around the place of its first appearance are aflected. It is a re-

markable feature that the mould generally sets in on the berries

at the point where they set on the little stems ; that as a rule

only the lower bunches on a vine, near the ground, are affected,

and that, while I found a full block of Zinfandels infested, the
block right next to it, consisting of Feher Zagos, did not show
any signs of infection. It is furthermore noticeable that neither

leaves, nor canes, nor stock of the affected vine show any signs

of a disease. The destruction which follows the appearance of

the mould is effected in such a way that the berries begin to

open at the point of their infection, and afterwards perfectly dry
up. At that time they are not only covered by the original

mould, but also by the more common moulds, as Penicillum glau-

I'lim, AqjergiUiif fjlaiiciiXj and others.

The black mould is formed by a fungus known as Aspeiyiiliif

niger, which, as I hear, causes a destruction amongst the giapes
also in some parts of France. Spraying with copper solutions

1 to li per cent, strength seeins to have a good eflect against the
spreading of the fungus, but the application would need to be
made about the time of its appearance, aud not much in advance
For a trial I had some rows of aifected vines sprayed with such
solutions in the latter part of August. Of course it was too late

to check the destructiou, as already the whole block was infested,

but still the experiments showed that the mycelium of the fun-

gus on the sprayed vines had been killed. I think that wher-
ever black smut is kuown to appear, wine-growers ought to

spray their vines next year. The expenses will certainly be paid
liy the results.

It is but natural that in a region like this, where grapes
go up to 40-4.5° of .saccha'iue, the largest part of the material is

turned into sweet wines, and this year there seems to be a pref-

erence amongst wine-makers for Port wine. Sherry is by far in

the minority, probably on account of the scarcity of true sherry
grapes, and, besides, the proper handling, which is one of the
necessities to make a really good sherry. Dry wines, red and
white, are only made to a very limited extent, and cannot be
compared with the production of former years, both as to their

quantity and quality, as one of the reasons— and I consider it

the main reason— why dry wines do not keep here well, I take
the bad fermentation— the wines are not carried through to a
perfectly dry state, but are left with from 2-4° of saccharine in

them ; and with some sugar in the wine and no fermentation iu

a pretty warm cellar, it does not take much to have a wine
spoiled. Here it is, where the use of pure yeast is in its right

place, and, although of acknowledged importance, wine-makers

in this State have, to their own disadvantage, so far, paid
little attention to it. Perhaps it will help to arouse their i

est in the matter when I mention that in France— whic
some California wine-makers is nearly .adored for its art in

making — nearly .'5000 wine-makers have last year already i

use of pure yeast to a smaller or larger extent for making
wines. With this in my mind, I really did not know win
think of a cert.ain gentleman, and of him.self, who is consi<

one of the "' great lights ' in the wine industry, when he sa

me: "Here, it may take twenty years yet before wine-mj
commence to think of using pure yea.st." It would tak
much space here if I would attempt to describe the practica

vantages of using pure yeasts, but I will do so, with permi
of the editor, at some other time.

For to-day I only would like to mention some nice re

which I obtained while experimenting with pure yeasts ai

l]isen Vineyard, near Fresno. For some reason not to bi

plained here, a Gray-Riesling must had stopped fermentati(
5° of saccharine. For an experiment I took part of the >

had it separated from its original yeast, and added some o

pure j'east selected and propagated at the vineyard, starting

mentation anew. Although the temperature in the celk

that time was a verj* unfavorable one, on account of the ri

cold weather at the end of September, feriuentatiou wen
slowly but steadily, and the wine is perfectly dry to-day.

actly the same result I obtained with a red wine that

stopped fermentation at 4° saccharine, and I am fully convi

now that any wine can be restored to a healthy condition u

proper conditions with pure yeast. Of course, one uiight s.aj

same result could have been obtained by the use of fern

ing must, cr by leaving the wine time to ferment throng
next year, and so taking the chances. But, iu the first p
one does not always have fermenting must of the same kii

grapes, and to wait with the wine for next year means lo

time, and, aside from any other objection, time is money.
AViLHEI.M A. VEn

Frksno, Eisen Vineyard, October, 1S94.

AM IMPOKTA/NT DISeOVEKg

The fungus known as Botry's cinera, found to be essenti;

the production of the very best Chateau Yquem, has beer

covered in the vineyards of California by A. P. Hayne.
says of it :

" It is not always a bles.sing, for when it att

black or red grapes it robs them of their color and destroy;

tanniuj which is necessary to make clarets. Besides this, it

centrates the sugar, until it is impossible to make a dry \

It is only on white grapes that it is beneficial, and it mui

carefully studied and experimented with iu California befor

true character there can be discovered. In wet, cold yea

may develop before the grape is ripe, and cause it to rot h
it matures, or it may develop to such an extent on the ste

to cause the loss of the entire bunch. But when it appears

on a white stem variety it merely decomposes the skin of

berry, allowing the oxygen of the air to slowly act ou the
.

and produce certain complex acids which are essential to t

peculiar flavors found in the best vintages of the white

regions iu iMU'Ope."

WE NEVER BUY NOE SELL SPIIUTS.

Mliolrsale Dealers in Pure Ittpe, Old, Mellow Mhinhies.

MELLWOOD BOURBON, NORM N DY RYE,

PEEBLES OLD CBINET, PEEBLES SWEET
HICKORY, JS. E. PEPPER 4 CO.

611 aM llie above celebrated biamls, in wood, in Bond or Fie
laii sbip direct from Distillery or from our own wareboiises in Cincinnali.

We are also Agents for lUe Obio Valley for lllvam II «/».•<•/• d-

CANADIAN CLUB WHISKEY.

ESTABLISHED 1BAO.

The JOSEPH R. PEEBLES' SONS CO.

(Joseph S. Peebles, Pres't.)

CINCINNATI, O. CorreBpoudence Solieiled.
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Special Bonded Warehouse IMo.1.
2d DISTRICT, NEW YORK.

FIRE PROOF BUILDINGS, ELECTRIC ELEVATORS.
Storage Capacity 18,000 Barrels.

Papers and Withdrawals Executed Free of Charge. J. D. W, SHERMAN PrOpPietOr.

ABBOTT'S

AMGOSTaRA (THE0Rl6I^lAl)

BALTIMORE,MD.U.S.A. BITTERS
THE JOHN T. GUTTING BO.. SAN FRANGim HAS A STOGK OF THESE

PAINTING

PAPERING

KALSOMINING

SIGNS

FRESCOING

OFFICE FITTING

and METAL WORK

^^^
119 CALIFORNIA ST, ^^'

SAN FRANCISCO.
SIGNS

W. G. COLDEWEY, President.

LOUISVILLE

PUBliIG WflHEHOliSE GO.
» LOUISVILLE, KY.
n <lliJ}TEUi:i> ISSS. ( APITAL $.iOO.OOU.OO.

STORAGE OF KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
Mil

'

%ilL.^^ ' ' SPECIAL BONDED WAREHOUSE No. L
FOR FUriT BRANDIES.

Note—Positively no WliisUy lerfieved unless direct fiom the Dislillery. Write foh R.iTi:e.
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HOW IS THIS FCR MO/NAKCH?
A rciioi-lci- of till' Mr.isi-iKjer in search for news about tlie

(listilli'iii's asked line of the (listiller.s how long the whisky re-

cciitlv \vitli<lrawn from bond would supply tlie ti-ade. He said

it wii.; csllMiated that from six to uiue mouths' supply had

bi'cn withdrawn. Then the repoi-tei- iu(|uin'd what of the pros-

pcet for starting tl •;• distilleries this fall, and the probal)'e output

of wliisky the coming season. He .said that was a matter the

(listillei's'had not fully determined among themselves. Tliere

had been such a rush and confusion in getting whisky out of

bond to escape the $1 .10 ta.\. and dealers were now so much more
heavily stocked with tax-paid goods than is usual for them, that

(hey were not yet talking of making contracts for more whisky.

It would require a few weeks for the trade to settle down from

its iiresent chaotic conditior. No preparations would at least

be maihi to run the distilleries before the new corn crop matured,

which would not be until after a good freeze, and then the price

of corn at that time, say Decembei', would cut no little figure

in (h'termining tlie quantity of wliisky to be made. Corn is

now veiy high, and at (i.5 cents a bushel for the grain there was
not nuicli present inducement to make a big crop of whisky.

However, the new taritf law will operate greatly in favor of

Kentucky whisky, as against the product of the Whisky Trust.

It was a great streak of luck for the Kentucky distilleis that

the bill passed in the form it did.

These large withdrawals of Kentucky whisky, and the fact

that they will be consumed within the next nine months—as 90-

cent goods will naturally be used before the $ 1.10 article is called

or—will remove anj' surplus and leave a limited quantity in

bond. This, of course, makes that flfhich remains on hand much
more valuable, aud puts Kentucky distillers in fine condition.

.\propos the recent heavy withdrawals of Daviess county

whisky, the following facts were learned : The Senate Tarift'

liill passed the House August 1.3th, and became a law August
27tli. During that short period of twelve working days, in the

rush to take whisky out of bond at the old rate the distillers of

Daviess county^ tax-paid 9,018 barrels, of which 7, (JG'.l barrels

were tax-paid lay customers of the M. V. Monarch Co., on whis-

ky taken out of bond at their distilleries.

In the months of July and August 13,.535 barrels were tax-

paid by (lic^ saipi> Company, and at the close of the fiscal year,

.June :';o, bS'.i:;, there was in bond at the M. V. Monarch Co. 's

lionded warehouse 7.'S,.ss'.l barrels whisky. During the fourteen

months from then till Sept. 1st, 1894, there was withdrawn from

bond from the M. V. Monarch Co.'s bonded warehouses 38,333

barrels, out of a total of 73,889 in bond one year ago, or ove

50 per cent.

This is certainly a fine showing for the M. V. Monarch Co.'

business enterprise, and, when it is considered that this has lieei

done during the panic, it is a remariiable showing. It is donbl

fnl if any distillery plant in Kentucky nas made such a recorc

— Oiminhnrn (Ky.) Messenger.

WHAT SOU-RET) MR. HASTI/NGS
In a recent issue of Baxineas. L, S. Hastings gave ntteraur

to the following :
" There is a growing feeling in the minds (

advertisers and publishers that trade periodicals of all classf

are becoming failures. Every year shows them to have lefs an

less excuse for e.xistenco, for while their circulation increase

the number of their readers steadily diminishes. The time wr

when a trade paper was felt to be a great boon to its reader

Men turned to it for information and authority. To-day the

are looked at usually for the sake of advertising, and perha|

some stray bit of news. When the items have been scanned an

the headings of some of the articles noted it is then tossed inl

the waste-paper basket. In the large establishnienfs even lei

attention is given to the weekly periodic'als, and they go in'

the waste-paper basket with a certainty and regularity which

not encouraging to the publi.shers or advertisers."

Of all statements that have recently appeared on this sn

ject, the above is the most idiotic. During the past few yea

American trade journals have attained a degree of excellent

both in circulation aud appearance, that to the merchant of tt

or fifteer years ago would have seemed impossible. Many
the trade periodicals of to-day are models of typographical a

and journalistic enterprise. They are conducted on a broa

liberal and business basis, and an immense amount of money
annually invested in their production. They employ spec!

correspondents in every section of this and other countries

keep their readers fully informed on the state of the market, ni

inventions and the most recent happenings in their particul

line of business. Besides this, they occasionally pulilisli artici

of interest to their eon.stituents from the pens of well-kiio\

and high-priced writers, thus keeping their readers in touch wi

their business contemporaries in every part of the world. Tl

the result of this work is appreciated by those to whom the
f

pers look for support is shown by the advertising patrona

which they enjoy, and which, more than anything else, e

quently testifies to the hollowness of Mr. Hastings's assert ioi

—Nutional Advertiser.

FLEISCHMANN <Sl CO.
CINCINNATI, OHIO. DISTILLERS OF

SgLVA/N G-ROVE BOU-RBO/S A/ND "Rg E WHISKIES.
HIGH GRADE HOLLAND PROCESS-

PERFECTION AND ROYALTY GINS.
LARGEST DISTILLERS OF PURE BRANDY IN THE WORLD.

DISTILLERY AND VINEYARDS, GEYSERVILLE, CAL.

WflLDEH COGHflG.

WALDEN.
... ^tl This Brandy, made after the Frencli formula, from selected fresli grapes, has l)cen suceessfuUy intiv

diiced, and is now iej.'"larly sold In the prineipal markets of Europe, in competition with French Cosnai

Orticial German and Frencfi chemists have pronounced it the purest Brandy which

It is especially suited for the drug trade and othe
ami duties as the French, I lie American l>nyer has the ail

1 foreij^n biandies. Samples «ill he .sent on application.

heir markets
dcd. While alJioad Ilicsi

lu* Internal 'tevenue tax as

^SATJLLIDElsr Sz GO-,
Eastern Office 41) Broad Street, ,\cic York. OETSEKriLLE SONOM.4 CO., (.11..
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THE BAPTIST VIEW OF IT.

Tlie Baptists are evidently falling in line with the Method-

ists on the licjuor qnestion. Here is what the Central Kaptist

Association, of San fi-aneisco. deeided ahoiit the li(|U(M- trade at

it? last meeting:

'•The teuiperanee hattle is still on. The li(|iior forces are

on the alert. Their leaders send ont skirmishers here, seouting

parties there, .\t one place they tight from ambush, at another

they mass their siinaclronson open phi in and drive on in desperate

charge. Legislatures lielp them, pulitieal partieseheer them on,

some chnrches wink slyly at them and the people iiidure them.

Money lights for them. On the other hand, temperance people

are differently afl'ected. The Christian portion are too gene-

rally asleep. The social forces and organizations are working
on with dogged resolution, and the political element in temper-

ance work is still bearing on the Hag of Prohibition, The great

results so much desired are not yet attained. There are, how-
ever, some manifestations of life in the matter that give great

encouragement for future days. The Christian Young Endeavor
Unions and League Societies are quietly but earnestly at work,
and are already, in many localities, having an influence even in

political strife. In many cities the people are forming leagues

and associations to overcome the opposition of policemen and
other city authorities to temperance work.

• Another hopeful indication is that thirty-nine out of our
forly-fne .States have now made scientific temperance education

mandatory in the public schools. Another hopeful manifestation

is that the number of physicians who oppose the u^e of alcohol

in the treatment of disease is increasing. Even in our army re-

lations there is improvement. Ont of the British army in India
— 22,000 — one-third of the entire number belong to the Army
Temperance Society. That is an increase of 9,000 in four years.

Ont of 1,100 regimental courts martial, only thirty-nine sat to

tiy members of the temperance association. In addition to all

these encouragements, there is every reason to believe that the

common sentiment of the people in all ranks is deepening that

something must be done, and that soon, to rescue the country
from the saloon jjower.

" As to the Lord's day, we can say but little though we
grieve much. The awful dc-criatinn of the day is open to the

view of everyone. The giralfsl i;iiis(' of grief is that the worst
foes of the day are found iu the rhuich itself. We recommend
that as churches we cultivate more earnestly a love for the

Lord's day, and that we press upon the people, so far as we can,

the benefits of observing it in quiet rest from the week's cares

and grateful worship of Almighty God."

The following resolution was pas,sed :

" Inasmuch as the liquor traffic is the greatest evil of the
world, Be it Rr.<u/ved. That we recommend that in our homes,
through our Sunday Schools, by our prayers and by our votes,

we seek to destroy this destroyer of the world."

The reverend gentlemen evidently must have something to

talk about to make people believe they are earning their sala-

ries. But what a sorry lot of twaddle they solemnlj- utter on
occasions like this.

DEATH OF A. BKIGDE/N.

Albert Brigden, manager of the Sierra Madre Vintage Com-
pany at Lomanda Park, is dead. He met with a horrible acci-

dent at the winery on the afternoon of the 7th inst., and lin-

gered in great agony until the following morning at 10 o'clock,

when death came to his relief.

The Comjjany recently erected an addition to the winery,
and at the time of the accident Mr. Brigden was superintending
the installation of the apparatus. A large wooden tank, form-
ing part of a still, was being tested and steamed, and a jet of

steam was turned into it, Mr, Brigden and a cooper named Adam
Shannon standing on a plank on the tank. The pressure of the

steam iu the tank became too great and the entire top was blown
out, both men being thrown to the ceiling, a distance of sixteen
feet, and then falling to the floor. Here they were literally

cooked alive by the escaping steam. The skin and flesh dropped
from their bodies in great pieces. Everything possible was done
for them, but Mr. Brigden died as stated. He was 50 years of
age and was born in New York. He was a brother-in-law of J.

F. Crank, and leaves a widow, a son and a daughter. Mr. Shan-
non can scarcely recover.

OEHOTAHHIN.
OF MH. .1. I iihi u.i.ii:it-Ai'i'i:itr, f.tnis.

FOR RED AND WHITE WINES.

Being used at the time of crushing the grapes into must.

il,r ,,rrjh-l fr nilulh of the mustIt in/idates and
into win(\

It comljines with the ferments, mycodermes, etc., and pre-

cipitates all impurities, insohible, into the lees.

It concentrates and diminishes the lees, leaving a larger

quantity of p\ire wine.

The wine being freed of all disturbing elements, it pro-

motes its perfect development of color and bou(iuet, at

the same time strengthening its keeping quality.

2. Being used on fermented wines before the second clarification.

It calms and regulates the second fermentation of young
wines.

It restores the natural tannin of the wines, which may
have been lost or impaired by imperfect fermentation

or treatment.

It strengthens and develops their natural color and aroma
preparing and assisting them for thorough clarification,

promoting their development and improvement in

quality and aroma, as also their keeping quality, and
ripening them for earlier delivery.

8S^ To avoid counterfeits, see that the names of "Appert"
and Charles Meinecke & Co., Agents, appear on each tin, which
also contains directions for use.

Oenotannin is imported in cases of 15 tins of 2 1-5 lbs each.

Orders should designate whether the Oenotannin is desired for red or
wtiite Willi's.

CHARLES MEINECKE & CO.
Sole; .^genti= Fa-cifie: Coa.st.

:il4 S.U'R.VMENTO STREKT, SAN FKANCISCO, CAL.

Julias liibroaiiez,
42 VESEY ST., NEW YURK.

SOLE .VciE.VT IX THE U. S. A.\D CA.VADA VnV,

HARTWIG KANTOROWICZ,
POSEN, GE.RIVIAt>4Y,

FRUIT JUICES and CORDIALS.

l/iGtoria {Natural /T\i9(^ralU/at(^r Sprl9(^ Qo.

OBERLAHNSTEIN, GERMANY.

H. L. REA & CO.
INTERNAL REVENUE BROKERS,

All kinds i,f Ijusiiifs!- :iri't'rl''Uii"K lo ""= In'enial Kcvcma- Hti':u Iniiiil

attended to -.vith promptllees.

423 WASHINGTON STREET,

Ti:r.i;i-iT..Ni: 1757. SAX I'l: AN( 'ISCO.
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A GOOD MA/N TO SUPPORT.
liclwccii the (\vi> loailiiis faiulidiitcs fur llic iiiiptirtaiit olllcc

ipf State 'ricasiinT it will not be ilillii-uU fiii- tin- people to choose.

Levi Kaeklitle. of San laiis Oliispo, is a reputable citizen. He

lias been in the general nierehanilise business in his town for

many year.s. Altogether he lias been thirty years in the State,

and his eliosen pursuits in life have been honorable ones. Aside

from his commercial career, he has also been interested in agri-

cnlture, than which there is no more respectable calling.

Mr. Kacklifl'e is the Rejniblican nominee for the oflice of

'I'rea.surer, and has never sought oflice but once before, iu 1890,

when he only lacked a few votes of being elected to the office for

which he has again been nomiiiateil. His is one of the names

on the Republican State ticket « liicb do not stand for perennial

oflice seekers.

Why Mr. Kacklifl'e should be elected to the position of State

Treasurer instead of Jose Castro, the Democratic nominee, may
be easilj' and briefly set forth. Mr. Castro has for many years

been the keeper of a gambling house in San Luis Obispo. His

place of business is the resort of many low individuals, both male

and female. It would be nothing in Mr. Castro's favor to say

that he does not personally conduct the business in which he is

engaged, as long as he has any interest in it, but even that poor

excuse is not available. He takes an active part iu the manage-

ment of the resort which he owns, and is to be found there day

or night, as his " duty " may seem to demand or his fancy

may dictate.

So, between Mr. Rackliffe, the reputable merchant, the safe,

conservative business man of high standing iu the community
in which he lives, and Mr. Castro, the gaming-house keeper, of

no high standing save among _nien of his class, the respectal>le

voter, who knows that a State Treasurer is supposed to guarc

the State's money, to receive and disburse it and to give an ac

count of his stewardship, will quickly make his choice. Thai

choice will be Levi Racklifl'e.

PATE/NTS, TRADE-MARKS, ETC
Tin' folluiviii!; list iif iwcnf patc^iils and Iradc-mai ks nf iiilcrusl In oil

is icpuiled by William G. HL'iideisoii, Solicitor of .\niurican and foreiRii pa

Iiadi--mark6. Nonis Buildiiii;, 501 F Strcut, Wasliinijloii, D. C. A copy i

tlic Uniled States patents will he fiirnislieil by him foi- twcuty-five cents.

I-i I ..I '-I III Ml I i: ;-,, l.S'J4.

.Wr>,,')U5-B.itlliiig machiiii , \

.5^0,464—Bnllj; stopper and I i

,^21).437—Apparatus for dif 1 1 1 1

1

i^fi,5Ul—Apparatus for dispcn ^

^•1 .'.
. \ V.

.1 - -' II mid 1. NeumHiii
I 1. iiM iii-on, Brooklyn.

.J. Tomlinson, Granliy, Ca

TKADE-MAUKS.
,265—Milk punch, John A. P. Pitt, New York Cit Ee&eiitial featn

and confectioufrv. t-Jt

letters ' B M P."
^5,t.'l)(J—Beverages, medicines, cbev

Huntingdon, Ind.

Issue of Octoiiek i, lStf4.

5126,674—Bottle and stopper therefor. G. B Barnes, Bellaire. Ohio.
.526,861-Machine for siruping and filling siphon bottles, T. Ferguson, flaw

Victoria.
526,773—Bottling apparatus, D. Doyle, Worcester, Mass.
527.021—Corking macbine, G. Norton, New York City.
526,'J12—Vent fitting, 0. Sehlemmer, Cincinnati, Ohio.

TRADE-MAUK.
25.200—Natural mineral water, Martin Van Buren Saunders, Detroit, Mich

lial feature—The words " Plymouth Rock," and the repiesenla
rock with a face cut on the larger end of the rock.

We regiet to announce the death at Bordeaux, on Sep!
24th, in the seventy-fourth year of his age of Mr. Armand La
lande, a leading Bordeaux wine-grower, a zealous free-tradei

and Deputy for Lesparre from 1881 to 1889. His vineyards a

St. Julien, Cantenac, Cadourue and Pauillac have long bee
famous. He was born at Bordeax in 1820, and was a director i

several important railway and navigation companies.

THE GENUINE PRUNE JUICE
CAN BE OBTAINED ONLY FROM

NICHOLAS RATH & CO
30 South William Street, New Vork:.

ORIGINATORS AND SOLE MANUFACTURERS SINCE 1869.

Imitations bearing similai' names are sold on the reputation of the genuine article.

Wnte direct for Quotations and Samples, which shall be sent prepaid.

HOFFHEIMER BROTHERS
ei/Nei/N/NATI, o.

H<^\TE MILLS

^^er/ess Bourbon-

sole: cojscxK.on_i-.E:p-is

HAND MADE SOUR MASH

PI/RE RVt. ^^Ison County. ^^I'

liK'DlHTlLLKm. FINE BLENDEJ) GOODH A tiVECIALTY.
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fli;jhest Grade ia the World.

>d by All the Leading Clubs,

tels and Restaurants . . .

Fnr sale by All First-Class

Grocers aiul Wiiio Mcrrhanta

riii;i:i; kinhs, am, in' iiiiai. I'Acioi.i.KiVCE.

r CA-RTE BLA/NSHE
A Rich Wine!

GRA/ND VIM SEC
Tlie PeiiBi-tioii of ;i Dru Wint!'

B-RUT . . . .

An Exceedinglu Diy Wine!

Macondray Bros. & Lockard,
124 SANSOME STREET

Sole A-.-n(s inr Ihi' racilii- Cast.

^5,^mMMM ^ ^m,i,j LIMITED

¥/mvHii%m^
VINEYARDS,WINERy a DISTILLERY /I '"'"'""(^-'^^^^^^

SAN GABRIEL, CAL. -^ ^K
S. C. BICHOWJXr Ci:-e.al

f/INES^ipr

-
'>fRurrs

TRADE MARKS.
WM. G. HENDERSON, Patent Attorney and Solicitor.

ri» Bldo-, Slh cf F .Sf.s.. year V. S. Patent njpee. llnoms -JO to i.i

V. O. Box 12J. WASHlSltToy, It. C
Seventeen years' experience, including service in Examining Corps, U. S. Patciil

e. American and Foreign Patents proenred. Caveats filed. Kejeclcd ajii-lica-

; revived. Opinions given as to scope and vallditv of palcnts. Infringement
proeeeuled and defended. TEADE-MAKKS, LAi3ELS AND COrYItlOHTS

ilered.

jy Copy nt any printed patent, trade-mark or label furnished for 3.1 (ent^.

espondericB invited. Hand-book on ratenls furnished FREE on a]iplicatlon.

GEO. C. BUCHANAN

WHISKY BROKER,

122 EAST MAIN STREET, LOUISVILLE, KY.

i/VINE FILTER.
40

/[ORE

SiHGbASS
The ajvautages of this Filter are

Time

SAVED.

Patented Ja>u.\k\ 24, ISJo,

1. Filtering with all exclusion of air.

2. Ko more sediment possible to form when usiug tbis Filter in either cask or bottle. \s the trade is well aware that all wine clarified v ith isinglass

(ther clarifying material will always have mn a or less sediment afterwards.

3. Using of isinglass in conjunction with this filter is superfluous.

4. You can filter from .start to finish "ciystal clear" 100 to 150 barrels of wine or 3 carloads per day,

5. The filter-mass (woodpulp) can be used over and over again, by washing, without losing any of its clearing abilities, thereby lowering by at least 2(

cent, the cost in comparison with isinglass,

6. The construction and operation of this Filter, also treatment of filter-mass is so simple that inside of one hour a wine cooper will have thoroughly
ned the handling of it,

7. I have used this Filter for the past 10 months and attained the best results so that I now can confidentially recommend it to the trade, giving buyer
days trial to lest and examine all that I claim for it, and should it not turn out satisfactory will bear all expense incurred.

For further particulars, prices, etc, kitidly acl;lress,

WARREN STREET, AUGUST WERNER NEW YORK N, Y,
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KOLB &DENHARI
OLD NONPAREIL

BOURBON AND RYE WHISKIES. -\ v.

CALIFORNIA

WINES and BRANDIES.
OFFICE AND VAULTS

l-.'O-lJIi M<>\T(i<>Mi:ili .ST.. .SI.V /'/M.vci.sy o.

'l'i;r,i,i'ii..NB N'l. 5.11)0.

XXX REFINED

POCK CANDV SYPL
RASPBERRY, ORGEAT AND GUI

SYRUPS.
Guaranteed the best in the market. Absolutely

weighing 11 1-8 lbs. to the gallon.

PRICES PACKAGES AT COST:

Per Single Gallon, . - - 7

5 Gallon Lots, - - - - ^

25 Gallon Lots, ... 6

Special Discounts to larger buyers. Samples

CHICKASAW COOPERAGE CO.
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE.

:xrjPLisruFi3s.cxuF5.E

Circled Headina and Jointed Staves; also Shocks of

Kinds for Brandy, Wine, Whisky and other Barrels.

"We .sulit'it oriU'is IVoiii rt'Siioiihible jiaitics who \\;uil i;<i(t(ls in (air line, vi' mijk ii(jr (jvuility iuul woikinaushi

500 Aat5^^j^|w,

DiSTILLtD fZOIX^

DUND WiNtSiMi'^/^^t: . C)0 LJ N D VJ\N tS

Dflf/iMWWABD-Leain.
-g, 1,1^111

—mf-

^WcET V!\i\th-

508(ALirORNIA6T.
e)ai\Prancisco

Nature's Remedy for Stomach and Kidney TroubU

HUlVlBOIiDT IVUHERRIi WflTEH.
It rclievcj^ I>yi5pcii."i.i ,it dnue ami .acts .siilrn.liclly in

['S of e.ther Kidney or Liver tronl)Ie.s.

Tijo i.emona.!e made from tliis water is unsurpas.scd.

As a table water it lias no equal.

"Humlioldt Water difl'ers (roni many natnral i

waters in the fact that it does not contain a single in

ingredient." AV. D. Johnston, M. P
Professor of Chemistry, To.xicology, ei

Cooper Medical Col

.z^xr^'— r'>*'^'' ^

./'
Office and Depot; No. 40 THIRD STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.

TErKrii..:;E fiSil?.

See the Eiliiljit,s in the Huniholdt and Horticultural Buildings at tbe Fair.
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Prices Current.

These are the long prices, The rate cf

discount on purchases of a considerabU-

quantity, can he learned by applying to

the agents or dealers. We urgently re-

quest dealers, agents and producers to

notify us when a change occurs in the

prices current of the goods they handle

California Wines & Brandies

[ Tlie Prices Kiveii are for quarts and pints,

put up in cases of twelve aud twenty-
four bottles.

J. GUNDLACII & CO.,

Cor. Second & Market Sis. San Francisco.

Prices Per case,

ql-arts. pints.

Trarainer, 82 t .-i.OO i CM
Gntedel. 82 6.00 7.00

Bur2undj,84 6.00 7.00

Zinfandel 83 5.00 6.00

SAN GABniEL WINE CO.,
Bamona, Los Angeles county, Cal.

Riesling J: 4.75 ».5.75

Qutedel 4.75 5.75

Port 5.50
Angelica .1.50

Muscatel 5.50
Slierry 6.00

Brandy, 18S2 12.00

KOHLER & FItOHLING.
601 Folsom Street, Ban Francisco

Hiesling J 4.00 t 4.50
Hock 3.,50 4.00
Gutedel 4.50 5.00
Sauterne 4.50 5.00
Zinfandel 3.T5 4.35
Zinfandel, old 4.50 5.00
Burgundy 4.00 4.50
Superior Port 10.00
Sherrv 7.50
Angeiica 6.00

J'nscatel 6.0O
Madeira 6.00

Malaga fi.OO

BiandT 10.00

INGI.ENOOK WINES.
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C. CARRY & CO.

515-517 Sacramento St., - San Francisco.

WINERIES AND DISTILLERIES,
NAl'A AND SAN JOSE, CAL.

CARRY & MAUBEC,
EIIAU STREET, NEW YORK. N. Y

WINE COMRANY.
j\\(^[)-(^rad(^ U/ii)<^8 of J^b5olul:(^ purity

I'lltKrT FKOM

H. W. CRASH'S Famous Vineyard "TO-KALON."

Located at Oakville, Napa Co., Califoukia,

Siipplil Family Tables. our specialty.

I'rlrate Cellars Furnished.

Goode sliipped to any part of tbe United States or tbe American
Continent j^enerallj'.

E.XPORT TO Europe. Corie.spoudeuce Reepectfully Solicited.

Ofice and Depot: 1372 MARKET ST., San Francisco.

Lachman & Jacobi
DEALERS IN-

mm WiDGS aim BiaDdies,
BUrANT AND SECONO STDEETS, SAN FRANCISCO.

Eastern Agents'^

EDINGER BROS. & JACOBI,
Cor. Dover & Pearl Sts., Brooklyn Bridge Store No 2, N. Y

LOl^A PPl^TA uUlVlp^p CO.
—SUCCESSORS TO—

^^ATJ^TSOITATILXjE Ivdl. & L. CO/
Have Constantly on Hand a Full Snpiily

of tbe FulloivinK Sizes of

2x2--4!Feet Long, 2x2--5 Feet Long,

2x2- -6 Feet Long.

\Whtch will be Kold at reasonable rales.

LOMA PRIETA LUMBER CO.
Lome Prieta, ..... Santa Cruz Co., Cal"

A .Mai.I'A.. y..u,:.-r,. JI. A. JlhinilAM.Snpcrlnlciidc;,!.
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GEOnOE WEST A SON.

BOWEN & ScllRAM, Al^ENTS,

H California Street, San FiaiK-ii

I Sautcine
et, Cabernet blend
,
ISSO

KUHLS, SCHWAKKE A CO.,
I2:i Sntter street, San Franciscc

andcl ? ;125

indel 4.(10

;inid.T 4.00

erne .5. .50

, Old fi.OO

Sherry 6.U0

W. B. CHAPMAN,
123 California street, San Frai

RED WINES.

ISSl.

olX.

1S81

Cl.atL;iuduGallan, 1S81.
1378.

" le Pain, 1878....
Pontet Caiiet, 1887

I
' •• I8.S1

I Chiit. Beycbevellf, 1S,H1..

.$ r..50 ?
8.,'jO

8.00

9.00

9.00
10.50

ii.'.w

i;i.,')0

15.00

{Du Vivicr A Co , Bordeaux.)
O raves premieres 9.00

CALIFORNIAN—REO WINES.
(A. Duval).

nnr;;nndv. 1889 5,oii

Cabernet SativiKiion, 1890... .'ijiii

ORNI, IIITE \

Bitters.

C. W. ABBOTT & CO.
A.NGOSTIIRA BITTER.K.

riie Jobn T. Cnllinf; Co., Ai^cnts,
San Fi

case 3 doz. pint;

fihate
Cbat Br
Chateau

men

1874.

Leoviile, 1878...

Larose, 1874...
Lafite, 1874
Marfjaux, 1.S74..

Latum-, 1870. .

.

18.00
24.00
21.00

24'.56

29.00
29.00
31.00

10.00
23.00

23.00

30. OU
30.00
32.00

Imported Wines.

HELLMANN BIIOS. A CO.,

525 Front street, San Frautise

ester & Co., Jen
wood, per fxallon..

-ester A Co., Jere
,
per

pey A Co , Jerez, in

wood, per gallon 1.75

lORTS.

:v. Cramp «; Forrester,
Oporto, in wood per
callon 3.00

)Y. Ciamp A Foirester,
Oporto, per case 13.00

(H. CuviUier A frere, Bordeaux.)
Pauillac, 1889 0.00 10.00

1881 IL.'iO 13.50

Chateau Bataillev, 1881 l~.X 18.50
Chat. Kirwan, 1878 20.50 21.50
Chat. Cos d'Estournel, 1878. 27.00 28.00
Chat. Larose, 1870 24.0il

Beycbeville, 1874 25.00~ ""
3.5.00

25..50
17. .50

31.00
34.00

24 00
1,5.00

11.00

Chateau Talbot d'Aux, 1875 24.00
Chate 1 Leo ille, 187!

iss'j,

.

ur, isfts. .,

34.50

33.00
14,00

10.00

9.25
10.50
11.00

17.50

10.25

11.50

12.00
18..50

33.00
31.50

(H. CuYlllier A frere, Bordeaux.)

Sauternes 12.00 13.00
Cliatean Oiraud, 1884 28.00 39 00

LaTo[irBlani-he'84 38.00 39.00

(A. Du

1.1)0 .1.00

. n in. .1. Sauterne, 1889,

i

I. ilr stock) 7..50 8..50

l-.-iii I i.cre & fits, Bcanne Cote D'Or.)
Mm,,u. 1S.S1 10.50 11.50

Pommard, 1884 12..50 13.50

1881 13.75

Closde Vongeot, 1887 (Mono-
pol.•^ 20.00 21.00

I l,;.intii-nin 1884 21. ,50 23.50

ll.iurlianl |.ere&fils, Beaune, Cute D'Or)
Clii.l.li-. ISS4 U.50 13.50
Chalilis, .S4(H.C. A F., bot-

tled here) 10.50 11. ,50

(Sandeman, Buck A Co., Jerez.

Pemartin Brut 20.00
Umbrella 31.00
Amontillado 33.00

PORT.S.

E. D. dry, 1887 18.00
L O. fiuity, 1887 18.0')

(Journu Freres, Bordeaux.)
Jlarets and Sauternes, per

case from ?7.50 to J:i0.00

(F. Chauvenet, Nuits, Cote d'Or.)
Burgundy wines $10.00 to S53.00

(Henkell A Co., Mayence.)
Hock wines from fS.OO to $60.00

'P inlirul .t Co., Coblcnz.)
H.I.I

.
M '!. iiines....?.8.00to?38.00

M _ ... I>, Port St. Mary.)
Ports ;.ii.l Sl„. - in wood,

per gall.. n $1.75 to $4.50
Port and Sherries in cases,

per case $8.00 to $15.00

(Mackeuzie A Co., Jerez.)

Ports and Sherries in wood
from $1.75 to $4..50

ITALIAN WINES.

RED WINES.

(Oiuseppe Scala, Naples.)

l.airvma Christi, 12 cits,, . .$ 6.50 per c»e

Falerno, " .... 7.50

Capri, " .... R.,50

Capri, 34pts..., 7..50

Mo.scalodi Siracusa, 12c|ts. 9.00

Vesuvius wine in Ijarrcls of

about 00 gallons 1.05 per gi

WHITE WINES.

Lacryma Christi, 13 ([ts $ 7.50 per lat

Falerno " .... 7.50

Capri, " .... 6.50

Capri, 34pt8.... 7.50

SPARKLING WINES.

Lacryma Christi, 12 <|t8 $19.00 iicr C8!
" 24pts.,.. 20.50

(L. Laborel Melini, Florence)
Chianti Wine in llatks without oil

Cases of 3 doz. <it6 $12..50 per cai
" 4 " pts 14.50

SHERWOOD A SHER OD,
313-214 Market street, San Francisco.

ESCHENAUER A CO., BORDEAUX.

Bouillac
Bed Seal
St. Julien superior
White Seal
Pontet Canet
La Rose
Gold Seal
Graves
Sauternes
Mackenzie's Ports and Slier-

ries in wood per gallon
Mackenzie's Ports and Sher-

ries in cases 10.00 to 14.00

Hunt, Roope, Teague A Co's
Ports in cases 13.00 to 19.00

$ 70
7 50
s.on
8.00

9.50
10.00

11.50
12.,50

13.50

8. .50

9.,50

it. I 4.50

CHARLES MEINECKE A CO.

314 Sacramento street, San Francisco.

A. de Luze & Fits, Bordeaux
Clarets, per case $8.00 to $38.00

A. de Luze A Fits, Bordeaux
Saute , per .13.00 to 26.00

LOMA AND Medal, P.akis, 18S9.
. WiNr F.x-ni

THE INGLENOOK TABLE WINES

SOLD ONLY IN GLASS.

OLD PRIVATE STOCK BRANDIES,
GROWN and BOTTLED at the Celebrated

OF RUTHERFORD, NAPA CO, CAL.

1 Genuine Unle« Bearing LEGAL PURE WINE STAMP and TRADE MARK on Cork Cap or Seal. Only Matured and HIGHEST GRADE WINES Placed on the Market

On Sale by Leading Grocers and Wine Merchants in Every City in the Union.

Office and Depot, 101 Front Street, Cor. Pine Street, San Francisco.

J. GUlMDLiACH & CO^
Vineyard Proprietors and Sliippers of

California Wines and Mim,
rilol'RIIPIlS RHINE FARM, SONlttU, GAL.

And BACCHUS WINE VAULTS, 438-44-2 Bryant St., S. F.

.8(1)1 I'ranrisrn Djpci:

S. E. COR, MAREJiT * SECOND STS.

New lork Itrnivch,

S3 WARREX STREET.
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The Most Uelii-ioiis (Jhanipagne of the Age.

rellovu Isabel. /^^ <iO\d label,

Dry. •'-Jp-'-/ Brut.

4^0-iJl Baiknj Sfn-rf, - - San FraiicA.^co, CaJ.

IAS. \Y. FORE.

Spruance, Stanley & Co.
iMpnuTEiis AXD jor.riF.r.s dP rixE

WlisKles, Wiiies aiid Upois.
Sole agents for the Celebrated African Stomach Bitters

41fi Fkont Stiieet, - - San Fkancis. n, Cat,.

RONALD G. McMillan,
Manufactnrer and Dealt-r in

S'H"^''-^'P^f Cordials, '^iiisTS, Q::ciTacis

Pure Sugar Coloring
jfi. si=e:cij!Ps.lty.

I^O. 714 l^IR^OnSTT ST.,
U'l.TTic FOii Pi: San Francisco

(ialilorDia Wine Growers' OrilOQ

Wines and Brandies
Cor. Sutter (Sc Grant Ave, San -Franckco, Vol.

ESTABLISHED 7SS3.

SAMUEL WANDELT,
STEAM AND HAND

COOPERAGE
01. G.I, fi.3 XOltTll Tllllill ST.. ISltOOKLl.y. .V 1'.

Wine aoil Liquor BarrelsariilTanKs
Si. Spe:eia.lty.

I am now prepared to make fiiui furnisli the largest, as well as the smallest,

raticle in my line of Cooperage. Estimates ;j;iven with promptnesfe. All worii war-

ranted to be finished in workmanlilie niaiiner and equal to any iu the market.

Kohler
CALIFORNIA
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(Chas. Meinecke & Co., Continuert.)

J.Marey & Ligei'Belair.Nuits
Burgundies, wbite and
red, per case 15.00 to 23.00

D. M. Feuerheerd,Jr.,&Co.,
Oporto, Port wines
per case 15.00 to 30.00

D. M. Feuerlieerd, Jr., *Co.,
Oport... Port Wines,
in «>H„I ].,

I
;,! 2.00 to 5.50

Dnir.,. .: . -:i. Tries
!

- .1 2 00 to 5.50

Lac.ixr.w - -Im :i.,.(_'rown

liiaml in K 1.40 to 1.75

South Side Madeira 2.00 to 2.50

St. Croix Bum. L. B 5..50

Arracli Itoviil" Balavia 5.00 to 6.00

Boor.l .V ^ !! r i.iiii Dock
s

i

. . 12.00to 15.00

G .^[ r ' .
!

'
- III. Mainz

l; , II. » I. - ;.r case.. S.50 to 2S 00

SchuU ,\: \\ai;iiir, lirankturt

o M lUiine Wines pei

.11.00 ti. 14.00

American Whiskies.

HELLMANN BBOS. & CO.,
535 Front street, San Francisco.

Blue Grass, per gallon ?2.00 to mM
Boone's Knoll, " 2.40 to 4..'iO

SPRU.VNCE, STANLEY A Co.,

410 Front street, San F
Kentucky Favorite
Extra Kentucky favorite...

O. P. T
O. K. Old Stock
Harries' Old Bourbon
Kentucky Favorite, in cases

H. O. B.'juKS
O. F. C jugs
African Stomach Bitters, cs.

SIEBE BliOS. & PLACEMAN.
322 Sansome street, San Fiancisco.

O KE-vtra ?3.50 to 86.00
E Eosedale 2.50 to 3.00

Golden Pearl..

Marshall
Old Family Bo
Old Bourbon.

.

SHERWOOD & SHEUWOOD,
212-214 Marlvet street, San Francisco.

Carlisle in bbls. Ke-imported
Spring '89 per gal S2.50

Carlisle in bbls. Ite-imported
Spring '86, per gal 3.25

Keystone Monogram Rye in
cases, per case 14.25

Old Saratoga, in cases, per
case. ./. 1.5.25

Mascot Bourbon 'n bbls per
gal 2.25

Robin Hood Bourbon iu bbls
per gal 2..50

Sherwood Privale Stock in
bbls, per gal .100

0. P. S. Sherwood iu bbls,
pergal 3.25

Old Saratoga, in bbls per gal 4.00

CHARLES MEINECKE & CO.,
314 Saci-amento street, San Fi-anci.*cn.

John Gibson Son & Co 2.00 to 4.00

KOLB & DENHARD,
420-426 Montgomery St., San Francisco.

Per gal Per cs.

Xonpareil S3.50 S7.50
Nonpareil A 4.00 9.00
Nonpareil AA 5.00 13.00

Canteen 3.5C 8.00
Canteen P S 5.00 11.00

NABER, ALFS & BEUNE,
323 and 325 Market street, San Francisci

PhiTnis Old Bourbon, Al... $2.'

" Old St'k S.I

" Al, 90pf 2.:

" OK.lOOpf .S.I

" Pony.Priv St'k 4.1

Club House Bourbon, Old.. 4.50 6,1

Gold Medal Boul bon, 100 pf 2.;

Union Club ' " 2.:

Superioi Whisky 1.'

•• BB Whisky 1.;

Liquors—In t

Plnenis Bourbon OK, in 5s
Al. "
Al,24pts

" " A1.4.S)^jpt

Rock and Rye Whisky in 5s

Rum Punch Extract, in 5s.

Blackberry Brandy, in 55.

Per Case

MOORE, HUNT & CO,

404 Front street, San Francisco.

Per Gallon.
:-bbis?ri.ooio$.s.oo
• pf 4.00

HEKCKEN & SCHRODER,
210 Front street, San Francisco.

Per Gallon.
Our Favorite OK *2.:5 lo S3..'i0

Our Choice 2..W " 3.00
PaulJones 2.25 " 2..50

W. B. CHAPMAN,
183 California street, San Francisco.

Pcrrier Jouet &Co."Special"J33.50 $35. ."lO

Ucseive Dry 34.00 :!i;.0(i

Perner Jouct & Co. Brut.... 34.00 SO.OII

Half plb "Special" J42 iu cs of 48 hotlles.

SHERWOOD & SHERWOOD.
212-214 Market street, San Francisi-o

Moet * Chaiidon, White Seal 34.00 36 0(

Brut Imper'l .S6.5C 3.s..'>0

WM. WOLFF & CO.
329 Maiket street, San Francisco

QUARTS. PINTS
Pommcry Sec $34,00 J36.00

JOSEPH MELC/,ER & CO.
504 and 506 .Maik.t street, San Fran
Native I'li.l.-. DM r.i.urbou,

11,1 I

KUHLS SCHWARKE & CO.
1'23 Sutter street, San Fr ncisci

K Goldwater S

" ' per case

Imported Champagnes.
CHAKl.ES .MEIXKCKE ,V: CO.

314! i'(,.Sa

DEUTZ A (ilLDERMANN. AY., CHAMPAGNE.
Gold Lack Sec. per case ?;J2.00 834.00
Gold Lack Sec. Magnums

per case 31.00
Cabinet Green Seal, per bskt 2.5,50 27.00

DUPANLOUP * CO., REIMS.
Carte Branche, per case 31.00 22.00

MACONDRAY BROS. & LOCKAIII).
Agents

124 Sansome street, San Francisco.
Louis Roederer, Carte

Blanche $34.00 ?36.00
Louis Roederer, Grand Viu

'

See 34.00 36.0U
Louis Roederer, Brut 34.00 30.00

Imported Goods.
(MISCELLANEOUS

)

WM. WOLFF & CO.
329 Market street, San Francisco.

J. de Kiiyper & Sons Gin, large hot $18.50
med. " 11.00

Cantrell &, Cochrane Belfast Ginger
Ale per barrel of 10 dozen 15.00

Wolfe's Schiedam Schnapps per case
quarts 10.0

Wolfe's Schiedam Schnapps per case
pinls IL.u

IJenedictine, per case, quarts 22,OU
" " pints 23,60

ApoUinaiis Mineral Water
Hungarian Aperient Water
Friedrichsball
The Pabst Brewing Co., Milwaukee

Bei

HELLMANN BROS. & CO.,
525 Front street, San Francisco.

Kriig & Co. "Private Cuvce"
per :a»e..

, S:i4.00 ?30.00
Joseph Pcrrier tils tt Co

per basket 19.00 20.1)0

Adrien & His, per b.isket.. . . IT.OO is.uii

Dog's Head brand of Guinness'
Stout an 1 Bass' Ale

Theo. Lappe s Genuine Aromatique
per case 13. .50

Gilka Knmmel per case 15 no
Vermouth FrancEscoCinzanipr.case 7.00

W. B CHAPMAN,
12:5 California street, San I''rancisco.

Plvmouth Gin (unsweetened) Jlo .50

EL -, PINAL -, VINEYARD
ESTABLISHED 1852.

THE LARGEST PRODUCERS OF PURE WINE IN THE U. S.

>F EL FINAL

George West & Son, Stockton, Cal., U. S. A.

Sonoma Wine & Brandy Co., 18, 20 & 22 Hamilton Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
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W. i TAYLOR & CO
Successors to CULBERT & TAYLOR,

39 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

larpt liii|)ortors of Wines and lienors in Inieiic!

****•"> ^o'pTesent the "J^eading ^gsnoies of the 1X)orld **%%*

DO NOT HANDLE CHEAP GOODS, BUT THE BEST AT LOW FIGURE

-SOLE JLO-EnsTTS IFOK.-
RoUYEB, GUILLET & Co., CoGNAO BRANDIES

W. A. Tavlor & Co., Jerez de la Frontera Sherries

SiLVA & COSENS, OpOETO PoRTS

WiLHELM PaNIZZA, MaiNZ KhiNE WiNES

Martini & Rossi, Turin Vermouth

I. & V. Florio, Marsala Marsalas

Peter F. Heerino, Copenhagen Cherry Cordial

Rein & Co., Malaga Mala

A. Brondum & Son, Copenhagen Acqua^

John Jameson & Son, Dublin Irish Whi
The Ardeeg Distillery Co., Islay Scotch Whisi

Chas. Tanqueray & Co., London Old Tom <

Magnum Br.\nd Jamaica E
Blandy Bros. & Co., London Madei

A LARGE LINE OF ALL GOODS CARRIED IN BOND IN N. Y.

SHERRIES
PORTS
MADEIRAS

The finest values from £12 upwards ever offered

this country.

The renowned Tawney Ports of Silva & Cosens fro

£24 upwards.

Blandy Madeiras. The largest holders of fine Madeiri

in the world.

TnOOnriOlVl Q^ Jo^e Boule, The^rst house in all Tarragon
A i^r\-r\n.V-IV^,( Xil^J Punty and quality guaranteed,

Samples freely furnished. Most liberal terms for Importation Order

39 BROADWAY, W. A. TAYLOR & CO. NEW YORK CIT
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MOORE, HUNT & CO.

4(H Front street, Sair Francisco.

PerC-illon.

Extra Pony in libls or ;5-blils $0.00 lu $.S.OO

A A •• pf 4.00

Imported Champagnes.

CHARLES MEINECKE A CO.
,314 Sacramento street, San Francisco.

DEUTZ 4 «ILDERM.\NN, .AY., CHAMP.\GNE.
Gold Lack Sec. per case $33.00 $34.00

Gold Lack Sec. 6 Magnnms
per case 31.00

Cabinet Green Seal, per bskt 2.5.50 27.00
DUPANLODP A CO., REIMS.

Carle BrancUe, per case.... 21.00 23.00

HELLMANN BROS. & CO.,
.^3.j Front street, San Francisco.

Kruic tfc Co. "Private Cuvee"
per 3a»e 134.00 $.36.00

Josepli Perrier tils & Co
per basket .. 19.00 20.00

Adrien & tils, per basket.... 17.00 18.00

W. B. CHAPMAN,

Peirier .!. . /, ( I; i
'•

Half pt> -Si--. t.,\ >v: It, ,
- ,.t 1- tn,

SHERWOOD & SHERWOOD
213-314 Market street, San F:

Moet & Chaudon, White Seal 34.00 36 0(

Brnt Imper'l S6..5C 3S.50

WM. WOLFF & CO.
339 Maikel street, San Francisco

QUARTS. PINTS
Pommery Sec $:i4.00 $36.00

MACONDRAY BROS. & LOCKAED.
Agents

134 Sansome street, San Francisco.
Louis Roederer, Cane

Blanche $.<M.OO $36.00
Louis Roederer, Grand Yin

Sec 34.00 30.0'J

Lonis Roederer, Brnt 34.00 30.00

W. A TAYLOR it CO.,
:iU Broadway, New York.

SPARKLING l.AUMUR.
Ackerman-Lansence, Laumur, France.

Dry Royal $21.00 $33.00
Briit •• 21.00 33.00

Imported Brandies.

WM WOLFF A CO.,
:i'.'9 Maikcl sired, San Fr.inciseo.

Marlell's Biandv, " per case $17.00
•• • 19.00
•»* ' 33.00
VSO '• 34.00

• WSOP " 53..')0

" in octaves fi..^ to 12.00

CHARLES MEINECKE & CO.,
.314 Sacramento street, San Francisco.

Champ Vineyard Proprs. Co.,
Boutellean & Co. man-
agers Cognac in Octaves
per sal $5.23 to$8..50

The Vineyard Proprs. Co.
Boutellean A Co. mana-
gers Reserve Vintages. 11.00 to 14.00

E. REMY MARTIN & CO., Cognac.
HELLMANN BROS. A CO., AGENTS.

525 Front Street, San Francisco.

1 :r case
Eau-de-Vie vieiUe 5 25

0.13
7.00

Fine Champagne vieille. .

.

8.74
Grande Champagne vieille. 10.00
Grande Champagne extra

vieille 11.36
Grande Chamitagne, l.S5,s

V. 0. P 15.35
Grande Champagne, 1S47

S.O.P .'

19.42
Highest grade of

Grande Champagne 1S34,
V. S. 0. P 30.50

Grande Champagne, isao.. 47 86
Grande Champagne, ISl 1.

.

76.12

(H. Cuvillier* frereCogn

Fine Champagne, "Reserve,"
1.S70...

Grande Fine Champagne, 1860

Qnarts.

$;i2 00
36.00

HELLMANN BROS. & CO..
525 Front street, San Fiancisro.

E. Remy Martin & Co., Cognac.
Cognac m octaves per gal. . 5.50 6.50

In cases, see special advertisement.

P. Frapin & Co., Cognac.
Cognac in octaves, per gal. . 5.65 6.5

Planat & Co., Cognac.
Cognac in octaves, per gal. 5.25

W. A. TAYLOR & CO.,
•59 Broadway, New York.

co(;nac brandies.
ROUYER, GriLLET & CO., COGNAC.

Vintage. Qr. Casks, per gal.

1880 $4..S5

1SS4 540
1875 6..53

1869 7.40
1840 12.25
V SO 17.50

Octaves, 5 cents per gallon extra.

14.50
.16.25
17.85

. 19, .'lO

JTiported Whiskies.

SHERWOOD & SHERWOOD.
212-214 Market street, San Francis

Burke's * * * Irish, cases

" Garnkirk Scotch "
" Viceregal Scotch "

Lawson's Liqueur " "
Uam Var, " '•

McKenzie's Glenlivet * * •

Scotch, per case
Bushell's Club Irish, in wood

per gallon

HELLMANN BROS. * CO.
525 Front street, San Franeisc

J. B. Sherrlff & Co., Lochin-
dae Islay, Scotch whisky
in wood, per gallon

J. B. Sherriff&Co., Lochin-
dae Islay, Scotch whisky

13.00

14.00

12.35

13.50
13.50

13.00

12..50

per
Dublin Distillers Co., Ltd.,

Dublin, Irish whisky,
in wood, per gallon

Dublin Distillers Co., Ltd,
Dublin, Irish whisky,
per (

WM. WOLFF & CO,
329 Ma:ket street, San F

Canadiai Club per case $17. 00
Connaught, Irnh " 11.50
Wm. Jameson .t Co.. " 11..50

4. Usher's Scotch " 14.00 to 15.00

CHARLES^EINECKE & CO.,
314 Sacramento street, San Francisco.

Boord & Son, Lon.!on Finest
Irish Malt Whiskey $13..'i0

Royal Hghld Scotch Whisky. 13.5

John Ramsay, Isla^ Mall
Scotch Whisky." 13.50

W. A. TAYLOR * CO.,
.39 Broadway, New York.

* The Ardbeg Distillery Co., Islay.

N
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PASIFie WiJsJE ANI3 SPIRIT REVIEW.

CLASSIFIED INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.

oyd, F. O. & Co
ilifornia Wine Growers Union.
irp_y, C. & Co
Kiuclu> & Bon
1^ 'I'lirk, I

iiiKllacli, J. & Co
uasti «& Bernard
edgeside Vineyard
iglenook Vineyard Agencj-
ohier & Van Bergen
ohler & Frohling
olb & Denhard
uhls, Schwarke & Co
ichman & Jacobi
ichman Co, S
iniislierger & Son
)s (iatos & Saratoga Wine Co..
as.son , Paul
elezer, Joseph &Co
innse, William T
ohns & Kaltenbaeh
ipa Valley Wine Co
J Rose & Co., Ltd
n (iaiiriel Wine Co
liilliiij;. C. &Co
litli, Julius P
irache, Achille
i-Kalon Wine Co
est, Geo. & Son

age.

. G

. 34

. 31)

. 8

. 8

. 31

. G
22

. 31

. 34

. 21

DISTILLERS AND BROKERS.

iderson & Nelson Distilleries Co T'le 11
-rber, Ferriell & Co 24
ichanan, George C '>7

rley, E. J. & Co ''^^^^^^^Z..Z.Z......... 7
rly Times Distillery Co 24
jischman & Co 26
ading Distillers' Cards 40
vy, Jas. & Bro 40
lyhew, H. B. & Co ........................!.'. 34
illwood Distillery Co 1

lore & SeUiger 23
erholt, A & Co 8
ebles' Sons Co., J. R 30
a, H. R. & Co '..Z............"....... 29
ufeldt, H. H. &Co., C. W. Craig & Co., Agents ..!!.......

~5

lungberg & Borland 2

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC CUAMPAGNES.
apman, W. B o^
ike's Widow, A.. 30
ash & Co j2
illmann Bros & Co 22
chman, S. & Co 2
icondray Bros. & Lockard 27
isson, Paul 2
linecke, Chas. & Co [\,

jrwood & Sherwood 17
?nier A , 34
)Ifi; Wm. &Co '.'.'ZZ.Z'.'.'.'ZZ.'.'.'.'.'ZZZ.'.'. 20

IMPORTERS,

apman, W. B 03
'^''. « ZZZZ['['//Z'.''.''.'.Z'.'.'Z

"1

Ihnann Bros. & Co 22
)rowicz, Julius 29
icondray Bros. & Lockard 27
inecke, Chas & Co '_'_'_

irwood & Sherwood '

17
rache, Achille
mmler, T. W. & Co .......'..'.'.!.'.'.'.'.' 40
^ier, A 34
Jlflt; Wm. & Co ...ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ'. 20

FRUIT BRANDY DISTILLERS.

Taylor, W. A. & Co .32

Natoma Vineyard Co 28
Vina Distillery ; 4
Walden & Co 26
West, Geo. & Son 33

SAN FRANCISCO AVHOLESALE LIQUOR DEALERS.

Hey, Grauerholz & Co 6
Hotaling, A. P. & Co 4
Kolb & Denhard 32
Kuhls, Schwarke & Co ZZZZZZZ. 6
Moore, Hunt & Co 5
Martin, E. & Co !...!!...!..!!....!!! 6
Naber, Alfs & Brune 6
Siebe Bros. & Plagemann 4
Spruance, Stanley & Co 34
Walter, M. & Co 6

IMPORTED BRANDY.
E. Remy Martin & Co., Hellman Bros. & Co., Agents 13

SYRUPS, CORDIALS, BITTERS, PRUNE JUICE, ETC.
Abbot's Angostura Bitters 03
Ball & Cheyne Co .. 7
Culbert & 'Taylor 33
Kolb & Denhard 32
McMillan, R. G 34
Rudkin, AVm. H 30
Walter, M.& Co 6

WINE FININGS, ETC.

Schulze-Berge & Koechl.
Meinecke, Chas. & Co

WAREHOUSES, STORAGE, ETC.

Louisville Public Warehouse Co 23
Sherman, J. D. W 23

BOTTLES, CASINGS, CORKS, ETC.

Colgan, J. B. Corks 41

MISCELLANEOUS.
Bolton & Strong, Iilngravers 34
Bonestell «& Co., Paper Dealers 41
Chicka.saw Cooperage Co 28
Cleveland Faucet Co 29
Dunne, J. P & Co., Saloon 4X
Eagle Sign Co 23
Glenmore Kennels, L. L. Campbell, Proprietor 6
Goodyear Rubber Co 5
Korbel Bros., Tanks 29
Hender.son, Wm. G . 27
Hobb.s, Wall & Co., Box Manufacturers 29
Humboldt Mineral Water Co 28
Jordan, Dr. & Co 41
Loma Prieta Lumber Co 30
Louisville, St. Louis & Texas Railway 29
New Home Sewing Machine Co 41
O'Brien, James, Salooa 41
Occidental & Oriental S. S. Co 28
Roseufeld's Sous, John, Clipper Ships 41
Sanders & Co., Coppersmiths 41
Sprague Correspondence School of Law 41
Tubbs' Cordage Co 47
Wandelt, Samuel 34
Werner, August—Wine Filter 27

Stxbscribe: for the:

2 pacific "l^iriQ and ^-pirit ^evieiD
THREE DOLLARS PER YEAR.

AOVCRTISINB KATES O/V AfPLICATIOM.
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A. P. H0TALING ^ GO
T^^-r 2i%K.^..^^^ii^ ESTABLISHED 1852.

WmES AND LIQUORS.

Old Bourbon and Rye Whiskies
•lL".i T(i 4.S7 JACKSON STREET, SAN FKANCISI'O, CAI,.

JOHN D. 8IEBE. J. F. rLAGE.MANX. i-. C. SIF.BE.

WINE AND LIQUOR MERCHANTS.
SOLE AGENTS FOK

O.K. Rosedale Boiirkoii & Rje Wliiski
AND THE

Celebrated Belle of Bourbon.
Southeast Cor, Sacramento and Sansome Sts. San Francisco,

VINA VINEYARD 3,825 ACRES.

VINA, CALIFORNIA.

IT'S PURE!
THAT'S SURE!

Senator Ieland ^^anfords

^I^HNATBRANDYri^

SOLD IN GLASS OR WOOD IN QUANTITIESTO SUIT.

DISTlLiUERY OFFICE, tioom 3, 819 market St., S. p.

Bf^AHCH OFFICES,
68 BROAD ST.,

New York,

244 WABASH AVE.,

Chicago,

16 FRONT ST.

San Franci

^ef\NED SACCHAR//VC.
500 Times Sweeter Than Sugar. ^^ '

THE riREAT SWEETENING MEDIUM IN THE M ANUFAC'TUKE OF AEUATED M'ATERS SL'f'H AS

GINGER ALE, LEMON SODA, ETC.
THE UNSURPASSED INGREDIENT FOR PLEASANT TASTE—TO SWEETEN

SiA^EETEN iAZINE KMD TO BLEND iA^HISKIEf
FOR PARTICULARS APPLY TO

SCHULZE-BERGE & KOECHL,
SOLE IMPORTERS AND LICENSEES, - ... - 70 MURRAY STREET, NEW YO.

ABRAMSON-HEUNISCH CO. SAN FRANCISCO SELLING AGENTS FOR THE PACIFIC COAST.
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Henry H. Shufelot
-(i

Company,
DISTILLERS, CHICAGO.

CELiRMD imRIlL ffl MD RYE IIT (1
DISTILLED BY THE HOLLAND PROCESS.

Equal in flavor and surpassing in

purity the most famous imported

Gins. Put up in packages prepared

to hold contents colorless, and con-

tain, respectively 44, 24, 15 and 10

gallons, all under double stamps.

Ttiese GlDSm% oDiy ones HisiilM id t|e D. S. Iiii tie HOLUip PPESS
And are unquestionably the purest and most wholesome Gins today, used in the U. S.

FOR SALE BY ALL WHOLESALE LIQUOR DEALERS ArVD DFUCGIGTS.

C. W. CRAIG & CO. California Agents, 205 BATTERY STREET.

^_"^ DIF^ECT rnpfA bOUISVIbbE, KY. ^^^^Tf >

^I-

PEEI^CESS U/t;)ISl^IES.

•t^
;?

CU/1I^/1f/5EED

These Whiskies have a, rcjutafion second to hCud l/ fid Lu-ilc Cudd. Tbe^ have heen given j/ears of tmi

by the lest class of trade and consumers and are pronounced without a peer. Wliea given a trial tlie^ speak for

themselves. For sale in quantities to suit in Louisville or San Francisco hj

SOLE AGEyrS FOR THE PACIFIC COAST.

404 FK/OISTT STI^/EET, sj^isT :Fi?.JL2Nrcisco, cjljl,.
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rcKS^

323-325 Market St., S. F,

D. V. B. HENAKIE.

E. MARTIN &. CO.,
IMl'dUTEKB AND WHOLESALE

408 Front St., San Francisco, Cal.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

J. F. CUTTER AND ARGONAUT OLD BOURBONS.

F. O. BOYD St CO,
CoMMisBioN Merchants, New York.

CALIFORNIA WINES & BRANDIES,

Gov. Stanford'r Vina Brandy, Vina.
Barton's Celebratrp Hwekt Wines, Frksno.

Oapt. J. C. Meriteirw, Prospect Vineyard.

Advances Made on Consignments.

William T. Minuse
Commission Merchant.

46 BEAVER ST., NEM' YORK.

Agent [for the Sale of Viticultural Products.

Representing John Thomann, St. Iielkna, Cal.

EwBR & Atkinso>, Rutherford, Cal.

A. P. Adams Lind Vineyard, Fresno, Cal.

Ekscn Vineyard Co., Fresno, Ca

^s'^^

If you want a

beautiful Irish

Setterforhunt-

ingor bench
show, call or

address the

leading kennel.

GbEHMORE_j^EHNEbS,

2412 FIFTH ST.

West Berkeley, - - Oal.

Hey, Grauerholz &, Co.

WINES & LIQUORS.
- SOLE AGENTS FOR -

DAVY CROCK^tt WHISKY
SURE YOU ARE RIGHT, THEN GO AHEAD.

NO. 215 SACRAMENTO STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

OLIVINA VINEYARD.
The OLIVINA Gomprises 600 Acres of f

Side Vineyard, Located in the

LiveriDore Valley.

DRY, DELICATE, WELL MATURED TABLE WI

A SPECIALTY.

SEXl) FOR S.4MPLE OIWER.
CORKF,.SI'..NDENrE SOLICITED By TiIE CiROWER.

JULIUS P. SMITH, LIVERMORE, CAL.

M. WALTER & CO.,
WHOLES.ALE LIQUOR DE.ALEUfi

islillers of Bitters bdH Gordlals

811 Montgomery St., Bet. Jackson & Pacific Stb.

Telephone No. 424, San Franeiseo. Co

Landsberger & Son,

Commission JVIerehant
123 CALIFORNIA STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.

Agents for the Purchase and Sale of Viticultural Produc

Te:le;phon.e; ISTo. ©QO.

John Ekbnaed. Secondo Goasti.

Quasti <Sl ^QTnard
: - Growers and Distillers of - i •

Winery at Guasti & Bernard's Spur, Between West

Glendale and Tropica, Cal.

b;9cF^GE PRODUSEF^S Of SWEET WINES
Main Office, 213 So. Alameda St., Los Angeles, Cal.
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GRflfID FINE CHflMPflGHE.

THESE Famous Brandies are the true Cognac and possess all

the excellent qualities of the brandies of this fannous section.

We own three of the finest vineyards in the Cognac District, and

this, added to our extended connection with the first growers of

the Charente, enables us to produce brandies of the very best

quality. For maturity, bouquet and flavor, we commend them to

the lovers of fine Cognac.

We solicit your orders.

J DUPONT & CO.,
COGNAC, FRANCE,

Pacific Coast Agent,

S. GLASER,
123 California Street, San Francisco

»P^Si

^Bourbon «H» RYE-

BooNlsKNou
IandMadl • •

• * JourWash Whiskey.
Jes5an7ir?e Co

aag^.-;^^^ ..^%gvf^:^
Tliese Tniisltifs arc made (ii the Famous ' nl.VE ORA'^s l{F(.in\'' so

justly celebia'ed ns the home of the finest IVhiskies in the JloWd. and
whic7i haie been /Of the last Century, recognized as such, giving the char-
acter and high slatiding to KEyTVCKY WHISKIES irhich Iheij now enjoy.

THESE FAMOUS WHISKIES CAN DE HAD IN LOTS TO SUIT THE TRADE FROM

HELLMAMAl BHOS. & CO., 51:5 p-ROMT STREET. SA/N FRA/NCISCO.
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ESTABLISHED 1810.

^^ l^M^'

OVERHOLl
Pennsylvania Pure Rye WliisKey

'The - Finest - in - the - World.
JONES, MUNDY &. CO., Agents, San Francisco.

I. DE TURK
"IjQinQS and ^vandie-s

BRANDY,
ANGELICA,

HOCK, ^
ZINFANDEL,

PORT,
TOKAY,

CLARET,
SAUTERNE,

, , MUSCAT,
""^ SHERRY,

RIESLING,
GUTEDEL.

\/ir>.ejra.rd.s and. Cellars:

Santa Rosa, Sonoma County, Cal,

IBraneh;
>.»0 Sacramento SI., San Francisco. al.

C. M. MANN, Manager.

New York Office, - - 91 Hudson St.

TJHE J^I(^HEST AWARD fARIS EXPOSITIOJSI Established

Ciuer/T\ore l/alley, <$dl.

lesB.

>o
.pp.

,\i<i^

^^_^-^;^v

A. 6. EHAOGHE, Proprietor.

Office and Depot, ea5 Front St., San Fran

1889. GObD JVIEDAL.
CHAUCHC & BON, Successor to A. G. CHAUCHI

S.iU- Gi-ncral Ai;<.-iiti for tliL- MouNT-ltor.jE HlNKs.

c^CttlLLINc ^
'WINE MERCHANTS

YSEN aTOTTEM

(alifornia.

24 DEY STREET. 230 -»240 BRAN NAN STREET,
BET. 1 51 & 2"-°

EUROPEAN HOUSE:

Bremen, (JERMANY.



[INCORPORATED]

roL. XXXIII, SAN FRANCISCO, NOVEMBER 6, 1894. $3.00 PER YEAR

Issued Semi- Monthly.
?. M. WOOD CO.. - - PUBLISHERS.

316 BATTERY STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
ELSPHONE NO. 709. CABLE ADDRESS "fIELOWIN," SAN FRANCISCO.

Tlie P.4CIFIC WISE .AND SPIRIT IlEVIEn ts the only itaper of

Is cla-t-v tre.1t of Cliicago. It circulates among the Wholesale and
teldll nine and Spirit Dealers of the Pacific Coast, the Mine Mak-
es and nrandij Distillers of California, the Wine and Brandy (<"!/-

IS, fiiiij the Inii>orlers. Di.sllllers and .Jobbers of the United Statef.

.ill CHECKS. DR.iFTS, JMOWET ORDERS. ETC., should be

ade paiiable to the R. M. WOOD CO.

Subscription per year— in advance, postage paid:

or tlie United States, Mexico and Canada *3 00
or European countries 4 00
insle copies 20

Entered at tbe San Francisco Post Otfice as second-class matter.

CH ICAGO AGENT.
L. L. PALMER, 244 Wabash Ave, Chicago.

EASTERN BRANCHTOFFIC

W. A. GEFT, Manager, 1-3-5 Leonard St., New York City.

MARKET REVIEW.
•^ALIKORN'LV WINEri—The only live topic of discussion in

^ the wine trade at tlie present writing is the incorporation of

he wine makers for the purpose of combining tbe interests of the

iroducers and marketing their products through the medium of

, regularly incorporated company mau.aged by practical wine

[takers and business men. A glance at the list of incorporators,

^hich appears elsewhere in this issue, indicates that the right

larties have interested themselves in tbe organization, and that

he capital required for the handling of the enterprise will bo

orthcoming. The condition of the industry and the trade de-

aauded a change for the better, if ruin were to be avoided, and
ut of these circumstances came, lirst, the combiutitiou of wine

iierchauts, and now we have the producers organizing with a

iiuilar object. With good business judgment exercised by these

wo organizations, there i.s no reason why there cannot ere long

)e a re-adjustment of values that will place the wine business in

ts various branches upon a profit-paying basis. Certainly every

lue connected with the industry devoutly wishes success to everv

roper effort for its betterment.

Trade is moving at about the same volume, and little or

no improvement can be looked for during the cold months of

winter. The market for sweets remains unchanged.

Receipts of wine from interior cellars during (_)ctolier were
heavy, aggregating 1,194,.344 gallons.

/^.VLIFORNIA BRANDIES—The market is quiet, and ex-

^^ ports of small volume. So far as domestic trade is con-

cerned, sales are largely confined to goods that were tax-paid be-

fore the increase of the revenue tax. Speculative buyers are

holding back orders for the purpose of getting accurate informa-

tion as the probable production this season, and this cannot be

had at the present time.

*y *^HISKIES While the trade generally are not doing as

^^/ much business as they expected to at this season, they

are not indulging in .as much complaining as formerly. Old es-

tablished brands of special popularity are faring well, some of

the leading houses reporting that their business during the past

month has been very satisfactoiy, and that they would be quite

content with a continuation of the same conditions. This is cer-

tainly encouraging. The expected increase of orders as a result

ofthe Campaign, did not materialize, much to the surprise of the re-

tail and jobbing trade. The only reasonable explanation of thisfact

is the application of the '' Purity of Election'" law, which makes

it a felony for a candidate to expend over a certain sum. In

some cases the political assessments left candidates only $100 to

cover all other campaign expenses, and the result has been some-

thing lik: a frost to the retailers. It is hardly necessary to say

that among the trade and the campaigners this statute is decid-

edly unpopular. The law is a silly one, and will probably be a

dead letter at the next election.

Receipts of spirits during the half-mouth were small, aggre-

gating 460 barrels. Whisky by rail, 768 barrels and 197 cases,

and by sea, 100 barrels. Exports for the same period were very

light.

/MPORTATIONS —Business has been slack for the past half-

month, due to the unexpected dullness in the retail trade,

the reasons for which are explained above. However, there is a

prospect of improvement iu the near future, after the election

fio-ht is over. Importations have been of small volume.

TIBURCIO PARROTT 'DEAD.

Just as we go to press the death is announced, at St. Helena,

of the well-known wine man and prince of good felows, Tiburcio

Parrott. Deceased was possessed of ample means, and followed

viticulture for pleasure, having one of the finest places in the

State. He was a cultured man, widely traveled, a great patron

of art, a lover of good company and had no superior as an en-

tertainer. His death will be deeply regi-etted by all who knew
him. Deceased was fifty-four years of age.
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New York, October 25, 1S04.

Business in the liquor trade in tliis part of the world, wliile

([uiot, sliows a decided improvement the last month, and tliongh

not all that could be desired, has a most encouraging aspect.

While no heavy transactions are being carried out, the retailers

are coming to the fore with ordei-s in somewhat larger quantities

than has ruled their purchasing for many months, benefiting the

wholesale trade correspondingly. Tlie whiskj' market is dull,

but gives fair promise of strength in the near future, as soou as

the stocks accumulated by the tax-paying rush passes out of the

wholesalers' hands, which they are doing in a steady movement
that will soou call for replenishment.

In the market here the Trust stock is still declining, and
seems to have reached the bottom. The announcement of the

abolishment of the objectionable rebate system aud the reduc-

tion of two cents per gallon in spirits has not had the desired

effect of bolstering up its stock, and speculation is rife among
the trade as to the Trust's future action.

California wines are in slightly greater demand, and the

majority of the houses report increase of sales, although prices

still rule very low and competition is very keen. California

brandies seem to be moving in slightly greater volume, with an
increasing demand for the better grades, and a rather encour-

aging outlook for their sale during the winter season.

The new tariff law is giving the wholesale dealers here a
good deal to think about, and Section 48, providing that the tax
ou distilled spirits be paid by the distiller of the spirits, instead

of the old clause, '-distiller, owner or possessor,'' is causing the
California brandy handlers here many grey hairs, as the bulk of

their stock has been bought by their San Francisco bouses of the
distillers in widely separate sections of the State of California,

and the distiller of each lot must be forced to pay the tax there-

on Lefore they can be released.

Another clause, that of the filing of additional bonds to

cover the 20 cents advance in tax, is putting them to considera-

ble trouble. This section, of course, also affects the whisky and
spirit dealers, but not to the same amount of trouble, as the
point of their production is much more accessible.

E. Dubois, of Tallahassee, Fla., who was one of the jurors

on wines at the World's Fair, is visiting New York this month.
Frank Walden is taking a trip through the West—that is,

Illinois, Wisconsin, Mis.souri, etc.—visiting the old friends of
Walden Cognac and making new ones.

Phil Crovat is making many friends in the trade here, and
judging from the number of new orders appearing on his books,

is doing the same for Vina brandies.

The political pot is boiling so fiercely here as to be overflow-

ing. The Senate investigation of Tammany methods has re-

sulted in a closer application of the excise laws, and the Retail

Liquor Dealers' Association, which heretofore has been a staunch
adherent of Tammany, in a meeting to decide their political ac-

tion, has refused to indorse its candidates aud joined in the re-

form cry of " down with Tammany.''

The fruit brandy warehouses of J. D. W. Sherman are now
being renovated on the outside, ,so as to compare with their in-

side appearance, workmen being engaged all week on the stone
and brick front on Front street. W. A. (ieft.

San Francisco, November 5. 1S9'

Editor Pacific Wine and Spirit Revieu'— Dear Sir : In sc

ing you, herewith enclosed, a notice concerning a " I'nive

Exposition of Wiues, Spirits, etc.,"' which is to be held at 1

deaux (France) in May, 1895, I am furthering the wishes of
" Societe' Pbilomathique " of that city, which would be plea

to see among the exhibits the interesting productions of the ^
cultural industry of the State of California. I remain, dear

Yours very truly, A. L. deJjAland,
Consul for Frano

NOTICE.
The Consul for France at San Francisco has been infori

l)y the '' Societe' Pbilomathique " of Bordeaux, France, thf

Universal exposition of Wines, Spirits, Liquors, aud Fernieu

Drinks will be opened at Bordeaux, in May, 1895. Copies (

" Notice to Exhibitors "' and of the " Regulations Concerr

the Exposition " will be furnished, on application at the Fre

Consulate, 004 Commercial .street.

The Viticultural products of California may advantageoi

appear at the said Exposition.

United States Department of Agriculture,
DIVISION OF records AND EDITINii,

Washington, D. C. October 29, 1894.

INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION OF WINES AND LIQUO!

An Exposition will be held at Bordeaux, France, from S

to November of next year, under the auspices of the Philoniai

Society of that city, with the approval and co-operation of

State, the Department, the Municipality and the Chambei
Commerce A feature of this Exposition of interest to forei

ers will be that in the matter of wines, spirits and fermeii

liquors generally the Exposition will be international in its cl

actcr, and all nations are invited to display their products

this line. The French Embassador coninuiiucitcs this infori

tion to American wine-growers and American nianuriuturert

spirits aud fermented liquors through the Unit<'d Statrs l)ep;

ment of Agriculture, with a cordial invitation to avail thi

selves of this opportunity to extend a knowledgi; of tl

resources in these products to the people of Europe. Borde;

being the center of an important and extensive wine-mak
region, it is certain that American wine-growers could on t

occasion, in addition to exposing their own wares, acquire mi

useful knowledge in regard to the wine industry.

Applications for .space must be made to the " Presidcnl

the Societe' Pbilomathique, 2 Cours de XXX Juillet, Bordea
France,'' not later than December 1, 1894.

An entrance fee of $4 will be exacted from each exliil)ii

and $10 per square meter will be charged for space.

Illegal Sale of Liquor.—The Supreme Court of Geor
held, in the recent case of Phillips v. The Stjite, that where n

by the use of his capital or credit, aids in procuring and furni

ing whisky to another, for the purpose of being unlawfully s

by the latter, and it is sold, and the former, by agreement
ccraducting the business, is to receive, and does actually recei

a given per cent, on the cost of all the whisky so furnished a

sold, they are both guilty of selling the liquor unlawful

whether, under the terms of such agreement a technical partn
ship existed between them or not.

CONSIGNMENTS FOR AUCTION SALE,
1/N /NEW gORK MARKET,

SOLICITEHD BY J^TJG-TJST K^OLICEI^, Sc SOItTS.
Al'taST KOLKER. AUCTIONEER, 20.-. GRKKNWICU STREET, NEW YORK.

OF CALIFORNIA WINES, BRANDIES AND OTHER PRODUCI
TERMS REASONABLE ACCORDING TO QUANTITIES SOLD.
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THE FINEST WHISKIES MADE
in the State of Kentucky.

ANDERSON
xJvSTILLf/?;,.

^ HAND MADE^^^
DC SOUR MASH 2

LOUISVILLE'

KENTUCKY.

PRODUCTION JAN. 1, 1874, TO JUNE 30, 1894,
121,718 BARRELS.

PRODUCTION JAN. 1, 1880 TO JUNE 30, 1894
28,086 BARRELS.

NELSON BOURBON NELSON PURE RYE NELSON PURE MALT

PRODUCTION JANUARY 1 1872, TO JUNE 30, 1894, 218,146 BARRLS.

U. S. CLUB
/~- '-k' ^

/ US.CMIII \

PRODUCTION MARCH 1, 1889, TO JUNE 30, 1894, 69,697 BARRELS.

J^IDIDI^EISS

rhe Anderson & Nelson Distilleries Co.
L-ouis:iZiL-L-e, ky.
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THE WI/NEMAKE-RS COMBI/NE.

After mauy efforts at eombiaatiou lor mutual benefit the

wiaemakers liave finally oome together anil arrived at an agree-

ment which promises to result in a great change for the better to

all parties concarnerl. During the past fortnight several meet-
ings have been helil at which all the serions objections were
overcome, and on the 2d inst. the " California Winemakers' Cor-
poration " was incorporated with a capital stock of $10,000,000,
divided into 100,000 shares of SlOO each. The regular organiza-

tion will take place this week, when the officers and committees
will be announced. The proposition upon which incorporators

Iiave agreed is e(|nally fair to the small and large producer, and
with tlie proper management there should be no question of ulti-

mate success. We understand that thus far 8,000,000 gallons of

wine have been pledged to the Corporation, and the promoters
feel confident that this quantity will be greatly increased within
the next few weeks. The Corporation proposes to grade these

wines, fix the price thereon and attend to the business of selling

the same. Witli ample capital to handle stocks it will be un-
necessary for anj' stockholder in future to sacrifice his wines at

a forced sale. Another desirable object wliich it is proposed to

accomplish is to put an end to the dumping of consigned wines
into Eastern markets and San Francisco, to be sold at whatever
they will bring. If this can be done it will greatly aid in pre-

venting the demoralization of values in the.se markets.
The incorporators assert that it is not the intention to form

a Trust or to place an unreasonable price on their grapes and
wines, but to fix them at a figure which will prevent loss to the
producer. On the other hand it is the intention to regulate val-

ues in accordance with the market conditions. Special prices

will be allowed for fine wines. The idea is that all the wine-
makers shall put their wines into the hands of the Corpora,tion.

When any sales have been made, no matter whose wine was
sold, the proceeds will be divided monthly pro rata among the
stockholders according to he amount they placed In the hands
of the Corporation. This makes the organization decidedly
mutual.

The nine incorporators are Herman Bendel, Charles Webb
Howard, A. Sbarbaro, C. F. Moutealegre, Louis Feusier, P. C.

Rossi, all of San Francisco ; D. M Delmas and Louis Barzelotti,

of Santa Clara, and B. W. Paxton of Healdsburg. Committees
have been appointed to canvass all the wine-producing counties
with the object of securing the attendance and co-operation of
wine-producers. These committees areas follows: Santa Clara
CiiuMty, Prosper Estrada, W. B. Raukin, AVilliam Wehner, Peter
Ball : Santa Cruz, W. H. Galbiaith ; Xapa, R. V. Lemme, J. H.
Wheeler. S. Ewer ; Sonoma, B. W. Paxton, P. C. Rossi, fcr. Shaw

;

Alameda, J. P. Smith, Crellin Brothers, J. L. Beai'd ; Contra
Costa, R. C. Terry, B. H. Upham ; San Joaquin and Fresno,
Francis T. Eisner, L. P. Drexler, Herman Eggers ; Los Angeles,
J. F. Crank.

Following is the agreement by which stockholders bind
themselves to carry out the objects of the organization :

Whereas, the several parties hereto have been and now are
engaged in producing and manufacturing wines and brandies in

the State of California, and in dealing iu the products of the
grape therein, and that by reason of competition in said busi-

ness, and from other causes, unsound wines have been offered for

sale and sold as pure and sound California wines, thereby injur-

ing in the commercial world the standard of California wines
;

and
Whereas, the parties hereto believe that, by intelligent co-

operation on the part of the wine-producers of the State of Cal-
ifornia, a b(!tter quality of wiue can be produced, and the stand-
ard (if California wine elevated and advanced, and better prices
olitaiui'd therefor, and a valuable and important industry pro-
moted, and to secure the above and foregoing objects.

It is now, therefore, agreed by and between the parties

hereto

:

1. That they will at once form and organize a Corporation
under the laws of the State of California to be called the Cali-
fornia Winemakers' Corporation, with a capital stock of $10,-

000.000, to be divided into 100,000 shares of $100 each, and with
a Board of Directoi-s consisting of nine persons.

The said Corporation to have power to transact a general
merchandise and commission business, especially in wines, grapes
and the products of the grape ; to buy and sell real estate as may
be deemed necessary or expedient to further the business inter-

ests of the Corporation or the members thereof; to borrow and

loan money on real estate and merchandise, especially on wi

grapes aud the products of the grape ; to lease and build wai

houses ; to buy and sell water rights, franchises and vineyard
to build, own, charter and run vessels, and make any and all i

rangements for the transportation of wines and brandies, Ix

by sea and land, and to manufacture, furnish and provide cot

erage and viticultnral supplies to its sharcholdi is : to deal

real estate, and to transact anj' and all other business connect
therewith or incidental thereto.

2. After the formation of said Corporation, each of the pi

ties hereto shall transfer to the said Corporation his stock

wines and brandies, except such part and portion of his IS

and older wines or brandies as he may require for his individi

trade, to be sold only by said Corporation for his account, tot

period of five years, it being the intent and purpose of said p:

ties that all wines and brandies manufactured by them, and pi

chased by the parties hereto, except as above, shall be sold a

disposed of only through or by means of said Corporation,
the end that each of the parties hereto may receive for his wii

and brandies, sold by the said Corporation as afoi-esad, the val

thereof.

3. Each member of said Corporation shall sell lo it oi

tenth of the wine which he transfers to said Corporation, a
one-tenth of his annual product hereafter, for the period of fi

years, aud shall receive in payment therefor, at par, shares

fully paid up stock of said Corporation, at the minimum pri

which said Corporation may fix for said wines.

4. It is agreed that, at the end of each month, the said Ci

poration shall prepare a statement and schedule, which sh

show all the wines and brandies that have been sold during t

said current month. This statement shall show grades, qua
ties and classifications, as well as quantities, and the prices c

tained for each subdivision.

5. A fixed price shall be established, from time to time,

the Board of Directors of said Corporation, for wineof ordina

standard. For fine wines, the owners thereof shall receive

addition to the fixed price a further sura or amount eqnivale

to the difference between the price established for ordinary win

and the price received for said fine wines.

6. The net proceeds of nine-tenths of said monthly sal

shall be divided among the members of said Corporation w
have contributed the same to said Corporation iu proportion

the amount of wines and brandies of each grade aud quali

transferred by each member to the said Corporation, the pri

thus being the average price received during the month for ea

grade and quality. The remaining one-tenth shall constitu

the amount actually sold to and paid for by said (Corporation,

per Clause III of this indenture, and shall be used by the sa

Corporation for the purposes and uses herein referred to.

7. The said Corporation, when organized, is intended to

a means by which co-operation between the members there

can be secured in the sale and disposition of the products of t

grape ; and to that end, and to secure that purpose, the sa

Corporation may make such advances to its members, from tii

to time, upon their production, as may be required, and as mi

be reasonable with reference to the value thereof ; but iu no CE

shall the said Corporation make advances to the members thei

of, except upon securities actually transferred and delivered

the said corporation.

10. Certificates of stock of the said Corporation shall be 6

livered to the purchasers thereof only on the actual payment f

the same, or the delivery of the wine to the Coiporaf ion.
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Tliis agreement shall not take effect or be binding npon the

parties hereto until signed by such number of persons and firms

as to represent at least eighteen million gallons of wine.

The active promoters of this corporation, and those who
were present at the meetings were: D. Henshaw Ward, A.

Sbarboro, Crellen Brothers, of Pleasanton ; K. T. Pierce, of San-

ta Clara: J. W. Dowdell, R. C. Terry, of Clayton, Contra (losta,

countv : P. C. Eossi, A. Malpas, Herman Bendel, L. P. Drexler;

L. Bi>rgelotti, of Santa Clara ; S. Ewer, of Napa ; Alfred Ban-

nister. B, W. Paxton, of Healdsburg ; U. W. Crabb, John C.

Reed, William Wehner, of Santa Clara; R, V. Lerame, of St,

Helena; J. Ueald, John T. Doyle, B. H. Upham, of Martinez;

W. B. Rankin, of Santa Clara; Louis Feusier, D. M. Delmas,

C. F. Montealegre, Professor Hussmaun, Jolin H. Wheeler, an<I

Daniel Titus, tlie attorney.

^rade J^oteSy Qtc,

J. A. Murdock, who is connected with a large distilling firm

of Baltimore, is visiting the Coast.

The Kennedy California Wine Company, Chicago, has in-

corporated ; capital stock, 810,000. Incorporators, John G. Lan-
gyuth, Robert <i. Hall and Benjamin A. Beeker.

F. B. Angevine, of Paso liobles, Cal., wholesale liquor deal-

er, has been succeeded by the firm of Angevine & Breckle. The
firm has also bought out aud absorbed the business of C. Mauder.

Gustav Perscbeid and Albert Max have formed a copartner-

ship, under the name of Per.scheid & Max, to manufacture cham-
pagne. Mr. Perscbeid was formerly of tlie firm of Perscheid &
(iruenberg, now Arthur Gruenberg & Co,

S. Glaser is quite well satisfied with the change for the bet-

ter in the importing line, and takes a very cheerful view of the

outlook. He reports that his goods are having an increased de-

mand and that he has no cause for complaint.

The GUI Time Distillery, at Maysville, Ky., was sold at

auction on Sept. 1st. for 944,000, to Messrs. Pogue Brothers, who
will hereafter operate it in the name of the H. E. Pogue Distil-

lery Company, successors to John N. Thomas & Co.

The De Turk Winery, at Santa Rosa, is crushing about 60
tons of grapes a day. Mr. De Turk reports the grapes as being
gfui'rally soft, watery and sugarless, and only fit for brandj-,

into which he is making up most of his present purchases.

A. De Hay, of Cloverdale, has made good improveuts at his

winery south of that place. A gasoline engine, elevator and
cruslier, with additional cooperage, have been put up, and, with
Mr. Paul De Hay as manager, the vintage is being handled in

good order.

With much regret we have to record the death, which oc-

curred at his chateau, near Sauterne, of the Marquis de Lur Sa-
luces, one of the leaders of the Royalist Party, and owner of

the famous vineyards of Chateau Yquem. He was only fifty-

five years of age.

Hiram Walker & Son, of Walkerville, Out., having created
a world-wide empire for their Canadian Club whisky, are now
about to extend their business in the beer line, which is already
of mammoth proportions. They are about to erect extensive
bottling works in connection with their brewery- The addition
for this purpose will be 120 feet long, aud will cost gliOOO.— Cri-

terion.

Guasti & Bernard, the well-known wine men of Los Ange-
les, report that they will not be through wine making till the

15th inst. They are devoting more attention to sweets this year
than formerly. Since moving into their new quarters they have
met with much better success, and find business improving
steadily. They are hustlers, and not only know how to make
good wine but to sell it.

C. J. Wetraore, who now has the management of the Cresta
Blanca wines, has appointed Chris. Xander, of Washington, D.
C, the well-known wine merchant, as his agent for the District
of Columhia. This is the first time that Cresta Blanca has had
a regularly appointed agent in the East, and Mr. Wetmore is de-

termined that his trade there shall occupy the same favorable

position that it does on this Coast. The fir.st car-load will go
East about Nov. 7tli. See cir(!ular elsewhere.

Mr. J. M. Lancaster, one of the most po|iiilar and widelv
known distillers of Nel.son county, Kentucky, died at Samuel's
Depot, at 8 o'clock on the moiniug of October .'ird. His death
was caused by heart disease, and was sudden and entirely unex-
pected. He was arranging to go to Louisville to attend to l)usi-

uess affairs, but just as he was preparing to step on the train he
was taken suddenly ill, and, being conveyed to the honu' of \V,
B. Samuels, he died in a few minutes. He was a man of the
strictest integrity, and held a high position in business affairs.

He was sixty-two years old. and leaves two brothers—R. B.
Lancaster, of Lebanon, and S. P. Lancaster, of Bardstowu.

Isaac Wormser. President of the Golden Gate Distillery Co.
and a pioneer merchant and capitalist of this city, died at Mon-
terey, Oct '-'fith, while on a vacation trip with his wife. He left

home on the 24th in apparently good health and spirits, and the
news of his death proved a big surprise to his many friends.
The remains were brought to this city, and the funeral took
place from his late residence, 1834 California .street, on the 2Sth.
The interment was in the Home of Peace Cemetery, by train
from Third and Townsend streets, at Z p. m. The deceased was
well known in business circles, and was identified with many
charities. He was one of the founders and first president of the
Pacific Hebrew Orphan Asyluui, and for many years took an
active part in the Home for the Aged on the Mission road. He
retired from active business come years ago, after accumulating
a large fortune, but retained the presidency of the (ioldcn (iate
Distilling Company up to the time of his death. The di-ccasicl

leaves a widow, one son, Samuel I. Wormser, atid a diuu>liter,
Mrs. S. Sussman, who is at present in Europe.

The Vina Vineyard, under the new admistratiou, is .securing
many new customers for its well-known brands, thanks to their
liberal advertising and courteous treatment of the trade. There
is no market in the world that responds so quickly to well-direct-
ed ellbrts in the expenditure of money and brains where the prod-
uct has real merit, as New York. The market liere is constantly
broadening for California wines and brandies as their real merits
become known, and it is no wonder that Messrs. Walden, with
the Geyser Peak, and the Stanford Estate, with Vina, are secur-
ing business. The consumption of the products of California, as
represented in their wine and spirit interests, is the growing
business.

—

New York Correspondence.

The California Wine Association has appointed Duncan
Bankhardt as General City Agent. He will devote epecial atten-
tion to the best class of trade. Mr. Bankhardt has represented
C. Carpy & Co. in Central America and Mexico for two seasons,
speaks several languages fluently, and is an energetic and capa-
ble man. He will make a success of the position.

E.RemyMartin&C?
COGNAC

(TRANCE)

AGENTS IN SAN FRANCISCaCAi,

525 FRONT STREET.

awBiBiiww»riBiwiww^^
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WI/ME T-RABE I/N EU-ROPE.
'Ihi' lbll(iwin<; I'onosiiondoncc^ is self-i'.\ijli\iiat(irv :

/i III lloLi.ANDisn HoriCL,
I

KoTiKKDAM, October 17, 1S1I4.
|

Kditor I'm-ifiif Wine and Spirit Hei'icw : — HlK : I am glad to

report that since the award of the Gold Medal several ordei'S for

California Wines have been sent to New York. I noticed in j'onr

last Review it is suggested that a syndicate of the wine dealers

of California would send a man to Europe to introduce their

wines, which is an excellent suggestion. The syndicate of the

fruit dealers and canners might also join forces w'ith the wine
dealers. I sail to-day from this city on a leave of absence.

I have spent seven years at this work in Europe. General
Husk's oflicial n^poit shows that in one year $10,000,000 were
put in the farmers' jidikc-ts that this work of mine shows. My
pamphlet of letters will show that when I had plenty of money
I spent it freely on those who had no claim on me.

Very sincerely yours, C. J. Miki-hv.

Hamhvrij, March 22, ISO4.

C. J. MuRi'HY, Esq., 29 Rue Gancheret, Brussels

—

Sir: Mr.
Albert Kaufman of the firm of Carl Engel & Co., was so kind as

to give us the instruction to send you samples of our sherry an<l

Port wines of low grades.

In consequence we yesterday addressed to you a ease with
eight samples of wines, for which please note the following details:

No. 9t)40, Sherry, pale, about 27 cents per gallon.
' 9tj41, " " golden, " 27 " " "
" 9G42, •' pale " 30 "

" 9643, " golden, " 30 " " "
" 9G44, Port, " 30 " " "
" 9645, " " 30 " " "
" 964G, " " 30 " " "

" 9647, " ' .30 " " "

All for 4 quarter casks f.o.b. here.

Cash, less '2k per cent, discount.

AVe beg to mention that we can ship the four Sherry quali-

ties between pale and golden, if desired, and we shall be happy
if you will find among the various .samples a suitable quality of
Sherry, and also of the Port, and if you can favor us with your
orders they will always have our careful attention.

We are sirs, yours respectfully, Morgan & Co.

Bremen, Seplember 41I1, ISO4.

C. J. Murphy, Esq., 29 Rue Gaucheret, Brussels— Sir:
Your valued fiivors of the 22d and 23d ultimo, with iiiclosures

for our Mr. Follen, we liave forwarded to his address, and he
through us herewith begs you to accept his very best thanks for

your kind endeavors.

Our Mr. P'ollen will be in Copenhagen within a few days,
and hopes to have a good service of your cards addressed to

firms and distinguished persons in that city.

We further beg to acknowledge receipt of your postal card
of the 1st, and your valued favor of the 2nd instant, announcing
us the award of a gold medal to our California wines.

This news we have received with very great pleasure, and
we very heartily thank you for all your labors and exertions,

which have succeeded in such good result.

We will write to-day to Mr. Gore, giving liim the names
wanted for the diploma.

We have not had the least help from tho U. S. Government,
or, with very few exceptions, of any oifieial persons, as consuls,

etc., and the Americans themselves are our worst customers. It

is now for the first time that we find a help in you for our ex-

ertions.

We think that it is the duty of the TTnited States Govern-
ment to assist us and every pioneer importer of U. S. products
in every possible way, as it is not an easy task to get the Ger-
man and other Eui-opeau people interested for American prod-
ucts, because your Government by prohibitive duties and many
other means closes the American market for our national
products.

Indeed we don't understand the use of your mission if

your Government declines to pay a single cent for any outlays
you have in introducing American products.

Our firm is the only firm on the whole continent of Europe
with no other object than to introduce California wines and
fruits under their true name to the iMiropean people. All other
firms deem California wines fit enough to go under the name of
French, Spanish and Portuguese wines, but none as we, have

fought the struggle to convince dealers and consumers that Cali-

fornia wines, pure, are the best, and none, as we, has paid ten

thousand dollars, for advertisemeuts, for circulars and all the
other things which are nece.ssary to introduce and keep known
a wholly new article.

As soon as the Diploma is in our possession we shall w rite

to Honorable J. Sterling Morton, Minister of Agriculture in

Washington, doing all honor to your eftbrts, and shall also send
an article to the Pacific Wine ami Spirit Revieu', in San Francisco.

We are, dear >ir, yours very truly,

(Sigue<l)
' W. A. FoLLEN & Co.,

Bremen, Germany.

Brussels, October 13, 1894.

Dear Sir : Replying to your request for the expression oi

my opinion regarding the wines and brandies of California,

wliich we sampled together yesterday, I beg to submit to you in

writing the impres ion that they made on me.

The collection, " G. & Co., which we tasted, is of a better

quality, considered as a whole, than the other lot which we re-

ceived, coming from New York.

The ordinary table wine — vin de ftunille— is an agi'eable,

well made and really wholesome wine.

The Claret, 1S92, is a good wine, but sliould be well looked
after and cared for ; it is not clear.

The Cabernet, 1S92, is a pleasing wine, but very youthful.

The Pineau is a very ardent wine, agreeable, possessing a

certain vigor, and would be useful in imparting to other wines
the brilliancy and luster which they lack.

The Cabaret and Malback.—These two wines are interest-

ing from a double point of view— the culture of the I'me and the

treatment of the wine—because they show clearly the benefit to

be derived from intelligent grafting as well as the necessity of

employing several kinds of grapes in order to have a wine com-
plete and agreeable.

In my judgment, therefore, regarding these three wines —
Pineau, Cabernet and Malback — Messrs. G. & Co. should care-

fully blend them, with the view to produce an agreeable " en-

semble."
The Beaujolias is a very pleasant wine, the pick of the lot

aud requiring no change in future.

The Ziufandel.—This wine cannot at present be justly ap-

preciated, because it requires further care and treatment. It re-

calls by its flavor a vague idea of Burgundy.
The Riesling has none of the cliaracteristics of an ordinary

real Riesling. Is thin and lacking both in bouquet and in body
The Johannisberg.—This title is much exaggerated, but t\u

wine presents the special characteristics of an ordinary Rhine
wine.

The Chablis has none of the qualities of the real article

and cannot pretend to sustain the name.
The brandies as well as the spirits made from the residuun

are of a distillation too primitive, and, granting the raw mate
i-ial to have been good, yet the odor of burnt pulp is much toe

pronounced.
Upon the whole, my opinion— resulting from the impress

ions experienced in tasting the various samples— is as follows

At bottom the wines are excellent, and justify hopes for a futurt

full of success. Care and treatment only are lacking, am
Messrs. G. & Co ought to handle their wines as it is done a(

Bordeaux, viz : draw and redraw them freejuently, so as to gel

rid of the settlings.

In one word, they should seek to produce wines agreeabh
and velvety, and not be anxious about strength and body. The
two latter are ali-eady sutficient.

A practice which I discovered while sampling, which can
not be too strongly condemneei and which ought to be entirely

abandoned, is that of adding alcohol in order to combat fer

mentation. There are other means, more efficacious and lesi

rude, for preventing the wine from turning to the stinging acid

ity of vinegar. In this respect, therefore, there is much to be

done by Messrs. G. &. Co., as well as by the wine-growers o:

California in general.

France owes its renown, not to its soil and vines, but quit*

as much to the continuous, thoughtful and intelligent care be
stoweel upon the wines after they are made.

To resume : My advice to California is—Persevere and mah
perfect. I beg to remain, dear sir.

Yours faithfully, A. Caele.
C. J. MuRi'HY, Esq., Special Representative in Europe. Agrl

cultural Department, Washington.
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Imports and Exports

DURING THE PAST FORTNIGHT.

EXPORTS OF WINE.

TO MEXICO—Pe ,r;. Oil i:i, 1S'J4

TO MEXICO AND CE\TIiAL AMERICA—Pkr Str. Sas Josk, Oct. 27, 1894.

.1 (Ic GuatcnialH.

LaLibciliul.
Ae.ijutla

San Ijlas.. .

iCal Wi i hl-baireh

.10 W A, C Oarpv & Co. .5 oelavet. .

.

Kobler'.t F . . .. Vi kegf. . . .

.

" C Carpy »\: Co., a octaves..

.

1 hf-barrel.

2 barrels

3 kegi*

lit 1*S cases and.

Mazattan.

San Bias .

In^lenook Vineyard..
Napa Valley WiueCo.

B FiapoUi *Co.

PACKAGES.

2 bf-bai lels

10 kegs

J Gundlach & Co .

I

8 barrels .

.

2kess
"

j20 eases. .

W Loaiza ifc Co '54 barreU
S(l kegt . .

.

EXPORTS OF MISCELLANEOUS LIQUORS BY SEA.

20 I

4,1861 tl,S6S

TO MEXICO AND CEXTHAL AMEUICA-rER Str. Cr

From October 15tU to October 31, 1884.

VK,.S.,..
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EXPORTS OF WHISKY BY SEA.

From October 15th to October 31, 1894.

VESSEL.
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Wine Making Revived in England.

It is well known tliat tlio Romans intiochict'd tlio cnltiirc of

the grape in Soutliein Britain, and that dnring the Middle Ages

a good deal of wine was made for the home market. Nor has

the onstom ever died out of training vines against walls in gar-

dens and c)f transforming their yield into wine for household use.

About the middle of the la.st century however, there ceased to

be any regular vineyards in England, and the production of

wine on a considerable scale for commercial purposes was given

up. It has now been resumed, and with encouraging prospects

of success, according to a report made recently to the British

Horticultural Society.

The revival of viticulture in England is due to the Jrarquis

of Bute, who in 1875 planted a vineyard of three acres at Castle

Coch near Cardiff, in Wales, on a protected southern slope over-

looking the Bristol Channel. The soil, it appears, is light, and
overlies a Ijroken limestone bottom ; the vines are trained to

stakes only four feet high, and are planted in rows, on the

French system. The first wine was made two years after the

slips were set, and although the yield was small—only 250 bot-

tles—it was of good quality. Since then the vineyard has had
a checkered, but, on the whole, most promising record. Three
seasons were failures, and in two the crop was very small. In
1881, on the other baud, the vintage was not only large, but of
such quality that the whole yield brought $15 a dozen, and a
part of this, resold from a private cellai', fetched in 1803 not less

than .?28.75, a price which may well be deemed extraordinary
when one considers the cost of superior clarets and champagnes
in England. In the last year named, 1893, the same vineyards
produced 12,000 bottles, which were sold in bulk for 815,000.

There are not many vineyards in the world which make better

returns, and for these we should have to go to the Tokay dis-

trict in Hungary, and to the choicest sections of Rhineland, Bur-
gundy and Medoc.

We learn that the proprietor of the Castle Coch vineyard is

planting a much larger area in .Swaubridge, seven miles away,
and the fact that the first acre of new vines, which came into

l>earing last season, pi-oduced a wine of admirable quality seems
to prove that the success of the older vineyard was not acci-

dental. It is doubted, moreover, by the London Specfaior, from
which we take the above facts, whether South W^ales is so well

adapted for wine-growing as certain parts of Southern England.
In the reign of Richard II, when much wine was made, it was
said of the Vale of Gloucester that " there is no province in

England that hath so many or so good vineyards either for fer-

tility or sweetness of the grape ; the wine thereof carrieth no
unpleasant tartness, being not much inferior to the French in

softness." In Devonshire and some other southern counties
wine-making continued until up to a relatively late date. At
Arundel Castle the manufacture of " excellent wine of the Bur-
gundy type '' did not cease until the second half of the eight-

eenth century. The last place in England where good wine is

known to have been made from vineyard grapes on a large scale

was westof London. In Kensington, on the site of a park for-

merly owned by Henry Cromwell, grapes were raised for making
linrgundy wine as late as 1760. Of another plantation in the

vicinity ihc following note was made in 17(15 :
" I wi^ut to see

Mr. Rogers's vineyard, at Parson's (Jrecn, all of Burgundy
grapes, seemingly all perfectly ripe. He does not expect to

make less than fourteen hogsheads of wine." From this record

of the time when grapes usi^d li> ripen. Ibi' i.irrrcucc is thai Oc-

tober would be the vintage nmiith in lOiigl.uid.

WI/NE AMD B-RA/NDg -REe&IPTS.

AVim-.

Total for January 553,110
" ' February 741,410

" March !t72,!MIO

' " April !).S5,050

" May 1,274,100
" June 1,178,100
'• July .544,6lX)

" August I,0()l,fil0

" '• Septeml)er 1 ,IOf;,!lllC,

October 2 51,310
3 (>(;,720

" 4 .53,700

5 40,790
() 29,370
8 (;0,930

9 54.780
" 10 32,.354
" II 47,000
•• 12 37,470
" 13 38,680
•' 15 57,8.50
" 16 38,740
" 17 47,270
" 18 33,700
" 19 34,620
" 20 41,880
" 22 60.3.50
" 23 42,560
' 24 34,190
' 25 35,200
' 26 74,670
" 27 42,900
" 29 26,140
" 30 80,400
" 31 30,770

Total for October 1,194,341

November 1

Brandy.

1 42,705

190,650
25,695

16,690
22,100
63,830

6,840

29,510
20,080

4,100

760

SHERWOOD ^ SHERWOOD.
IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS^

212-214 MARKET STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAl . 24 N. FRONT STREET, PORTLAND OR.

"Kcgstonc Monogram Ugc" and "Cf5I6 Saratoga"—The Finest Eastern Ryes.

MOET k CHANDON CHAMPAGNE ESCHENAUER & GO'S CLARETS and SADTERNES,
HUNT ROOPE TEAGE k CO. Cased Ports, A. HOHTMAN A- CO'S HOLLAND GIN,

£. A- J. BURKE'S Irish and Scotch Whiskies, LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH WHISKEY,
BASS RATCLIFF & GRETTON, Limited—Bass Ale in Wood, GUINNESS' DUBLIN STOUT in Wood,

E. i J. BURKE'S Bass' Ale and Dublin Porter (GUINNESS JOULE'S STONE ALE in Hhds. and Hf-Hhds.

EXTRA FOREIGN STOUT, the finest brew). MEINHOLD'S ANCHOR BRAND NEW YORK CIDER,

FLEISCHMANNS ROYALTY GIN. HENK WAUKESHA Mineral Water,

MACKENZIE & CO'S Spanish Sherries and Ports

E. & J. BURKE'S NONPAREIL OLD TOM GIN.

BURKE'S BiiNNESSY BRANDY and DRY GIN

SCHLITZ MILWAUKEE BEER the "Pilsener" and Light Spirklins

also SCHLITZ in Wood,

ROSS' BiiLFAST GINGER ALE, CLUB SODA. ETC.

"CLUB COCKTAILS," EVANS HUDSON ALE

RoesKA & Co , PHI] ,
PrRE WHI! -"Ma •Ro "O. P. S.' "Pritate Stoc

RE-IMPORIED AMEltlCAy WHISKIES—Cai-nsle Bourbmi, Spring 'SI, '86, '«9, '90: Horsey Itye: O. F. C: SpringMll; W H. VcBrayer:
Hermitaae; M. Y. Monarch; Kentucky fltib; Melitcood; Mattlngly; Chickettcock; E. C. Berry and other stanaara brands.

Also Agents NAPA VALLEY WINE CO'S WINES AND BRANDIES IN CASES. California Wines and Brandies
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Alcoholic Strength of Wine.

To iiscertiiu tlip cori-ect ale )liolic strongtli of wiiias it has

heeii proposed nrccnlly by A. Bonitrager to use the following

siui|)le method : 100 cc. of the sample to be examined is taken

and mixed with the same amount of distilled water. The niixt-

ture is then placed in a flask and about two-thirds of it arc dis-

tilled. The spirit, of course, passes over with the steam, and

both are condensed. The distillate is now made up to the orig-

inal volume. 100 cc., with distilled water, and the specific grav-

ity is taken, the temperature being 15.5° C, or 60° Fahr. Uu-

le.ss the sample contains more than half of 1 per cent, of vola-

tile acid it is not necessary to neutralize ihe wine before distilla-

tion. If the wine is rather acid it is best to add au alkali first

so as to fix the acidity before distillation.

GLYCEROL IN Wl.N'ES.

(ilycerol is more familiar under its commeicial name
" glycerine," a substauce which few wine merchants would su.s-

pect to be an ingredient in their wines. It appears to be a rather

dillicult matter to detect, or more especially to estimate, the

proportion of glycsrol ia a given sample of wine
;
and a great

many methods have bsen proposjj from time to time. The lat-

est is due to H. D. Paxton, who depends upon the following op-

erations : Ten cubic centimeters of the suspected sample is

treated with slacked lime, transferred drop by drop to an ex-

panded piece of filter paper, di-ied at the ordinary temperature,

extracted with absolute alcohol in a Soxhlet apparatus, the ex-

tract evaporated in a flask, redissolved in ether alcohol, filtered,

evaporated, and the residue dried and finally weighed. By this

process it is claimed that there is less loss of glycerol than when
other methods of evaporation are employed, while the ultimate

product appears to be quite as pure.

HOW WINES MAY BE IMPROVED.

In Hvingary it appears that the attempt to repair the rav-

ages of the phylloxera by the introduction of American vines

which are supposed to resist this pest, has not been character-

ized by complete success, owing to the disagreeable after-taste of

the wine made from the grapes. This fact caused Herr T. Kos-
utany to set on foot an investigation with a view to determining

to what factors the character of the wine was due—whether they

were primary, i. e., connected with the must, or secondarj', i. e.,

set up during fermentation. Of course, if they were primary
they were inevitable, but if secondary they might be preventa-

ble. Wine must made from Hungarian grapes and containing

22.1 per cent, of sugar was inoculated with various kinds of

wine-yeasts and then fermented. The resulting wine showed
notable differences, not only in chemical composition (c. g., with

the same must Mene'-er yeast produced t).43 and Grunweltliner

yeast 10.77 per cent, of alcohol), but also in bouquet, odor and
taste. Herr Kosutany hopes that by pursuing this line of inves-

tigation a better class of wine may eventually be produced even
fron; the poorest qualities of grapes grown in Hungarj'.

GEA-Rg OM P-ROTECTIO/N.

The Henld.^hiirij Kiiti rpri-'r, democratic, reports Congressmi
Geary as making the following explanation, in his Geyservi!
speech, of his vote against the Wilson tariff bill :

' In explaining liis vote on the Wilson bill the speaker sa

he had voted Nay, in the interests of his constituents. I

looked on wine and prunes, currants and raisins as luxuries, ai

claimed that his vote against putting these on the free list w
not un-Democratic. ' My district,' said he. ' produces near
two-thirds of the wine made in the United States, and the men
ure as originally introduced struck a death blow at it. I won
have been untrue to my constituents if I had not used my i

fluenee against the measure. I was sent to Congress as your le

resentative—to look after your interests and those of my Stat

If that law had went into effect as originally presented it wou
have blotted out the billowy vineyards of old Sonoma. Fran
had an enormous vintage in 1893. Wine was selling then for

cents a gallon, and could be transported to New York for f
of

cent a gallon. California wine makers could not compete wi

auy such prices as these, for freight charges alone would be mo
than that. I said :

" No, gentlemen, you are striking a deat
blow at one of the main interests of my district, and if the ar
tocracy of America want to sip a French wine in preference

an equally good native product, let them pay for it." No man
no party could hind me to do otherwise than to raise my voic

use my inlhuMice and cast my vote against the measure until

had been altered so that it was safe for my people.' "

Geary has always been a consistent friend of the Californ
wine interest no matter whether he be called a Detuocrat or
Republica.i.

HELP WANTED, FOR SALE, ETC.

WANTED—Buyer for 16,000 gallons of finest red and whi
wines— genuine Cabernets and Semillons. Took medal
Chicago Fair. Small quantities to sell. Address J. A. Stewai
Etta Hill Vineyard, Santa Cruz county. 10-20-2

WANTED—20,000 gallons clean Riesling, vintage 1891
1892; must be cheap. 20,000 gallons Port, guaranteed 20 p
cent., vintage 1892 or 1893; must be cheap. 5000 gallons fiuf

Sherry obtainable; will pay good price for this lot. Address ^

T. MiNusE, 46 Beaver street. New York. jo-s-u

Joseph Dowdell. sou of James Dowdell, the St. Helei

wine-maker, lost a portion of his left hand b}' the prematu
discharge of a gun recently. The wounds are healing nicelj'.

Frank Sciaroni, the St. Helena wine-maker, lost his elde

daughter by death recently.

I. DeTurk's TIetam won the 2:40 trotting race at San Jof

recently. The time was 2:19, 2:20, 2:23, 2:20. Tietam won ti

first fourth and fifth heats.

RICH.4RD HELLMANN. H. G. HELLMANN

HELLMANN BROS. & CO
K->5-^->^^IMP0RTERb AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS^^^^^

525 Front Street _ - - San Francisco, Ca

PACIFIC COAST AGENTS FOR

J. PERRIER FILS & CO., Chalons s Marne,

ADRIEN & Y\\& Eperaay

FORRESTER & CO., Xerez de la Frontera, Shemes
GARVEY & CO.. - . . Sherries

OFFLEY, CRAMP & FORRESTER, Opoiti, Port Wines
BLANKENHEYM & NOLET. Rotterdam, Union Gin

CH. LECHAT, R. FHILfPPE & CHESSE, Nantes, Sardines

DUBUN DISTILLERS' CO., Lfd, Dublin,

E. REMY MARTIN & CO., Rouillac,

P. FRAPIN & CO., Segonzac,

ENGRAND FRERES, Angouleme,

PATTERSON & HIBBERT, London, \

irish Wliisliey

Bass' and Goinness'

L. DURLACHER, Bingen

H. UNDERBERG-ALBRECHT,

CHAS. DAY & CO., London,

J. B. niwrn k CD., Glasgow

Rhine fl

a Niederrhein,

Boonekamp Bil

( Old Tom

1 Orange Bil

(Scotch Whi

i Jamaica R

ALL GOODS IN UNITED STATES BONDED WAREHOUSES.

AMERICAN WHISKIES'' Blue Grass" and "Boone's Knooll"
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JVIOOI^E 8l SEIiLilGEI?,

B^C(T)Of/X ar/.J /^S50I^ are distilled

from fii7e5t of (^rair; ai^d purest of vwater

upo9 tt^e jiar)d /r\ade Sour /r\ast/ pro-

cess, ^aet; a^d euery barrel <5uara9t(^(^d

to be 5tri(;tly pure apd free from apy /rust.

::.e NUTWOOD i. ;• ("^i fai-!jiioned "Fire Oopper" Sweet ^'^Ji ll'hLky, i..

.;:.M:;/t)e the use ot 40 j-ir cent STmll jrain, giving tc

' excellent Mvov wMai, for conijioundiitij pirpoije:':. ic

The BELMONT, ASTOR and NUTWOOD Whiskies are stored in the latesi

improved bonded warehouses, with patent racks, metal roof, iron shutters and doors.

Giving our p-.rsonal attention to the safe handling and care of these goods, with

every advantage and facility for shipping the same, we cr>n guarantee full satisfac-

tion in every particular to the trade. Soliciting your favors, we remain.

Very respectfully, MOORE & SELLJGER.

PEF^RIER-JOUET & CO.

CHAMPAGNE
Special," " Reserve Dry,' Brut.

W. B. CHAPMAN,
SOLE AGENT FOR PACIFIC COAST,

1^3 CKUIFORNIH STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.
For Sale by all First-class Wine Merchants and Grocers.

specialty also of High-grade Clarets, Sauternes and Old Coanacs.
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&arber,Ferriell26(o.

Proprietors.

B.H.HURT,
PRESIDENT,

BEAM.
ESIDENT,

DISTI LLERY-'GO.

1'

i.

ISTILLERIES: NELSON CO, KY.
OFFICE: LOUISVILLE, KV.
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HAWAIIAN WINE TRADE IN DANGER.

The \viiH> trade with Hawaii, wliiili luis liccn so sedulously

iiilt u|) by the wiue shippers, is in danger. How and why is

splaiued by the following letter from a Ilauaiiau wine luci-

liaut to his San Francisco connections :

(copy.)

HoNouLU, Oct. 12, 1894.

Dear Sirs—When I was last in yonr city I talked with you
>garding the large and increasing imports of Japanes-e wine
ake) into this couutrj', expressing my fears that unless some
lecial legislation is enacted in these ishmds, directed against
lis article, it would in tinu- practically drive California wines
lit of this market.

Since my return I find that importations of this article are
icreasing far beyond all estimates, and the outlook is so alarm-
ig as to threaten the annihilation of the entire California wine
ade with this country.

I have had several talks with the Attorney-Ceucral and
ollector of Customs on the question, and have told them very
lainly that unless some discrimination is made in the matter of
aties in favor of California wines, this large and important
ade with California will be absolutely wiped out, and that a
jlicy of retaliation will be waged by the people of that State
;ainst the continuance of our Reciprocity Treaty. By the news-
iper extracts enclosed, you will see that we are already shap-

;g legislation towards a discriminatiiij; duty af;;iinst tlic loreign

•tide, and we shall push the matter in the next Legislature to

le fullest extent that we can.

The Attorney-General and Collector of Customs will not
ve us any definite assurance of the Government's support in

ich legislation, and therefore we have to urge combined action

nong the California wine growers and dealers to call the atten-

DU of the newspapers to the threatened extinction of this trade
ith these islands, which is being built up at large e.xpense and
itient effort by the producers of that article on the Coast.

lender our Reciprocity Treaty with the United States, these

lands have enjoyed a subvention of uearlj' §70,000,000 by re-

issiou of sugar duties, and the only argument which has or

m be urged on our side, in favor of the continuance of the

reaty, is the fact that by the operations of the Treaty, such :\

rge and profitable trade with the Pacific Coast has been built

5. The further fact, that the only support of the Treaty (in

le many attacks made against it) has come from the Pacific

)ast people, whose Senators and Congressmen have stood

lited in support of the Treaty on account of the close and im-

irtaut trade relations that were being built up under the stimu-

s of the Reciprocity Treaty. Now, if the people over yonr
ay will unite in an emphatic protest against the threatened

ss of your wine trade with the islands, and insist upon protec-

on of this interest at the hands of this Government, it will un-

)ubtedly have a very salutary effect on the coming Legislature,

he sugar planters element, who will have control of both hou.ses

'the Legislature, will not let anything stand in the way of the

intinuance of the present treaty, and if your protest is made in

determined manner, I feel certain that discriminating duties

ill be levied against the Japanese wines to that extent as will

it your product beyond the reach of competition from the other

larter. I would suggest that a ringing resolution lie passed liy

the wine men in convention, and that the .same be endorsed by
I he leading journals of the State. This should be done as soon
as possible, so as to come back to us by return of bearer if prac-
licalile, as no time should be lost in bringing the matter up in
the forthcoming Legislature.

I print the following figures, .showing the importation of
sal:,: during the past few months, as taken from the Custom
Mouse records :

April (JL'C gallons.
May 2„^.71 '•

June 1,441 .<

July lfi,094 "
August 12,.SS0 '

September no statement arrived, but there are now two
steamers overdue, aiul fiilly 20,000 gallons will arrive within the
next few days.

MOiat is most discouraging is the fact that the native Ha-
waiians are now taking to drinking sake because of its cheap-
ness in price as compared with the California article. Hitherto,
the .Japanese were lai-gc consumers of your wines, and at equal
juices would prefer the latter, and this whole sake trade can be
<livertcd to Caliloriiia wines ag;iiu, if we can procure a discrimi-
nating tariff in its favor, and this can be accomplished by those
interested at your end.

The statistics of export at the San Franci.soo Custom House
do not as yet show the danger, ''sake " being a recent importa-
tion into Hawaii. The shipments of California wines iu the
first ten months of ISO-'? and 1.S94 to the Hawaiian Islands com-
pare as follows :

IS'J.5. ISIM.

Caiies. Gallons. Value. Case;. Gallons. Value.'
Tttniwry lOa H,":M ? 9,165 ns 14,91ll «,S,406
lelMuary 16 0.9S5 Ti.Sia 5.'. 9,747 .•, 79u
March S6 14,43.') 8,9fi6 .W S (i9:i 5 802
April IS 8,040 4,784 l:« 7,.')47 4,393
May 70 8,450 5,456 80 0,180 :i 187
J""!; ' 5,515 :i,.58a l'.'l 9,-i73 4,900
July 102 11,904 7,.S98 ... 10,897 ,8,533
AuKU.st 54 9.900 0,145 31 14.780 7 100
September 149 18,307 12,000 42 7,477 3 077
Oetobei 10 4,065 2,438 ...

The real deficit is expected in the November and December
shipiui'nts.

MCRE l/NTOLERAMCE.
'•The women of the W. C. T. 1'. threaten to use their influ-

ence to keep people away from the I'ittsburg Exposition if a
brewery exhibit is allowed. We hope they may succeed. Let
us have more interference by the women iu favor of public mor-
ality and decency, and this world will speedily become a better
place to live in."

—

Voice.

We would like to see what sort of a place the Voire consid-
ers as ideal for residence purposes. Is it Maine"? Then why
don't the Voice move its headquarters to Portland or Bangor'?

Frank L. Fowler has left of!' being a vineyardist, having
exchanged his place in the Livermore Valley for a fine residence
in Oakland. Jfr. Fowler is casting about for an opening in a
business way in San Francisco.

V> piof^^^i^ u/ifi^ }^0iJ5E. E5T/^Bl^l3}^^D 1854.

' California "^mss and ^vandioo.

VINEYARDS IN SONOMA CO, MFRCED CO., AND FRESNO CO.

COR. SECOND A FOLSOM ^TS.. SAN FRANCISCO 41-45 BROADWAY. NEW YOrK.
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Fron; Acliille Starace.

New York, October ]">, 1804.

Deak Sik : Please take notice, that I hive just received tlie

followiug goods, of wliich kindly make mention, viz.:

Per steamer Kronprinz, F. W.—lOlo boxes macaroni (A.

Garofalo brand), G2 baskets garlic, 93 cases prunes, 117 hamp-
ers new figs. Per Paris—GOO boxes Fi-ench prunes, 100 bags

white beans. Per Herman Winter—100 drums codfish. Per

Werra—20 barrels Gorgonzola cheese, 20 barrels Reggiano cheese

(Parme.san ), 25 cases Roman cheese. Per Wieland—36 hampers
garlic, 30 eases figs, 10 bags lupins, 2S bags chickpeas, 57 hamp-
ers ligs. Yours very truly, Achille Stakace.

Froin Louisville Public Warehouse l^o.

Having received the appointment for this district, under the

recent Act of August 13. 1894, and having bonded our recently

constructed and best warehouse for this purpose, with unequaled
facilities for quick handling and distribution, located in the

midst of all the wholesale trade of the city and convenient to

all depots, with the lowest rate of insurance, and ever^' possiljle

pi'Otection for the safety and proper maturity of your w hiskies,

we now invite correspondence in this line and solicit j'our busi-

ness. Respectfully, W. G. Coldewev, President.

From the Galifornia Wine Association.

To tlie Wine Trade: The undersigned firms respectfully an-

nounce that they have joined the California Wine Association.

The nrimary object of

this joint iclion is toraise

lh( stmdiid of California

wiu(sl)\ selecting only the
lu'-t piodnct for export,

wliK h undera diversity of
II 1 1 st-^ no single house
ni

I
^lbly aiibrd to nn-

I 1 1 il The poorer
^1 iiliv will now be distil-

1 01 ollit I'wise disposed
I b\ (OiKcrted action of

tilt him-i interested, and
t ilifoinii wines will be
t imislud under a trade-

iiik which shall be the
\ noin m foi purity, sound-

lus'' md quality.

The nsMK i itiou w ill ilso undei t ike su( h i gi vding and vint-

age selection of California wines and brandies as will secure for

them equal standing with any foreign wines throughout the civ-

ilized world.

The individuality of the various houses and the brands they
have established will be maintained, and customers may place
their orders (either direct or through the representatives of the
houses, who will continue to call upon the trade as heretofore)

under the assurance that they will receive the same personal at-

tention as in tlie past, with the additional guarantee of the as-

sociation that such a standard of excellence will be maintained
as to secure for (California wines and brandies under the associa-

ti6n trade mark, not only national but world-wide reputation.
Respectfull5',

C. Carpy & Co., B. Dreyfus & Co.,

Arpad Ilaraszthy & Co., Kohler & Van Bergen,
Kohler & Frohling, S. Lachman Co.,

Napa Valley Wine Co.
San Francisco, October 1, 1894.

-
I rt r^^ff^^^r,

From Henry H. Shufeldt & Co.

Chicaoo, October, 1894.
To Our Patrons and Friends : We take pleasure in notifying

the ti-ade that on and after this date the issuance of the seven-
cent voucher, as well as the allowance of the three-cent special

casli rebate will be discontinued.

The vouchers now held by customers, which have not been

forfeited by a violation of their conditions, will be paid at n
turity in the usual manner.
The Distilling and Cattle Feeding Company declare that, "

justice to those patrons of the company who have at ail tin

Ijeen loyal to it, the company cannot pay any voucher where (

conditions have not been complied with, therefore unlil the 1

voucher is paid none of the conditions therein named will

waived."
It is the intention of this company at all times to meet co

petition in prices, while at the same time it will maintain 1

well-known high character of its product.

Until further notice the basing price will be S1.23, maki
the net cost of goods to buyers the same as before.

Thanking you for past favors and soliciting a continual

of the same, we remain very truly yours,

HeKKY H. Sni'FELDT & Co

The National Wine and Spirit Association.

Louisville, Ky., October IG, 1894

At a meeting of the Board of Control of the National W
and Spirit Association, held at the office of the association Oc
ber 15, 1894, there were present I. W. Bernheim, Charles

Chase and E. M. Babbitt, of Louisville ; George W. Harris a

H. Van Nes of Cincinnati and William H. Lee of St. Louis, I

The Board of Control transacted routine business. A rt

dent attorney in Washington city was employed to represent

association in all matters arising before the various ileiiaitmei

but in no manner, directly or indirectly, to intlui'iict', shape,

in any way control legislation or lobby. The Board of Cont
authorized the emploj'raent of eminent counsel to contest i

legality of recent legislation increasing the tax on wliisky bom
prior to August 28, 1894.

The all-absorbing question of suppression of unnecessf

and harmful price lists was further considered in all its bearin

and finally left in charge of the original Committee on Pr

Lists for final disposition.

The recent enforcement of the Ohio pure food laws was c

cussed, and all questions appertaining thereto were referred

action to Mr. H. Van Nes of Cincinnati, Ohio.

The following firms and individuals were unanimou
elected members of the association by the Board of Control

:

Louis Taussig & Co., San Francisco, Cal.; William Tra
Allegheny, Pa.; The Cramer Co., Cincinnati, O.; Hickey & J

Namara, Sioux Falls, S. D.; J. W. M. Field, Owensboro. K
Pickel & Hand, Meridian, Miss.; Fishel & Levy, New Yoi
Ferd. Roddewig's Sons. Davenport, la.; Sweet Valley Wine C

Kelley's Island, O.; IMutheiithal & Bockart, Atlanta", Ga.; J.

Betterton, Knoxville, Teim.; Ernest Jaeger, Chicago, 111.; Fi

J. Keisel & Co., Ogden, Utah.

From C. A. Wetmore.

San Francisco, October 25, 1894

Dear Sir : I am now making up a shipment of a carle

of Cresta Blanca wines for New York and other Eastern citi

and will .ship the same about November 7th. If you are thii

ing of shipping some wine to your Eastern friends for Than!
giving I will be pleased to receive j'our order and forward it

this ear.

WE NEVER BUY NOR SELL SPIRITS.

Wholesale Dealers in I'in-e Bii'e, Old, Melloir Mhishles.

MELLWOOD BOURBON, NORM NDY RYE,
PEEBLES OLD CBINET, PEEBLES SWEET

HICKORY, JS. E. PEPPER i CO.

Above are ?ut up in imported white flmt bottles, in attractive cases, and
the finest hot.. cWIiiekiee offered for sale.

Can furnish all the above celebrated brands, in wood, in Bond or Pi'f*^,

can ship direct from Distillerv or from onr own warehouses in Cincinnati.

We are also AKents for 'the Ohio Valley for Hiram Walker * Si

celebrated
CANADIAN CLUB WHISKEY.

ESTABLISHED >840.

The JOSEPH R. PEEBLES' SONS CO.
(Joseph S. Peebles, Prcs't.)

CINCINNATI, O. Coireepouclence Solicited
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Special Bonded Warehouse No.1.
2d DISTRICT, NEW YORK.

FIRE PROOF BUILDINGS. ELECTRIC ELEVATORS.
Storage Capacity 18,000 Barrels.

Papers and Withdrawals Executed Free of Charge. J. D. W. SHERMAN PrOpPletOr.

ABBOTT'S

akgostura * -
BALTIMORE,MD.U.S.A. BITTERS

THE JOHN T. GUTTING GO., SAN FRANGISGO, HAS A STOGK OF THESE GOODS.

(THEORtGIhlAl)

PAINTING

PAPERING

<ALSOMINING

FRESCOING

OFFICE FITTING

and METAL WORK

W. G. COLDEWEY, President.

LOUISVILLE

PUBLIC WflHEHOUSE GO.
^^ >;

LOUISVILLE, KY.
^'kU. ,

"^

I n.iJfTEJiED 1S.SS. r.lPITAL $300,000.00.
^ --V,

STORAGE OF KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
- !'KOI'Un:TORS-

' '

'

'

'

'
' SPECIAL BONDED WAREHOUSE No. 1.'i;:.'-!'-'.

I

FOR KKMIT BR.VNDIES.

Note—Posilively no Wliisky leceleved unless direct from tlic Distillery. White e-ou Rates.
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Tin' IViiglit oil a single caso will be lifty cents. For all oi-

(Ii-rs ol" tliri'c oases or more I will jiay tin' IVoiglit.

This is a good opportunity to let your Eastern friends sam-
ple the celebrated Cresta Blanea wines. Soliciting your orders,

I remain yonrs respectfully, Chaklbs A. Whtmork.
X. H. -To accommodate those wishing to send wine for Christ-

mas or New Year's, I will forward anotlier car about Dec, ls(.

From The nAderson & Nelson Distilleries Go.

I>OUIsvii.i,K, Ky., Sept. 1, 1,S!I4.

To titr Trade: Since we issued our last price-list the new
revenue bill, iuereasing the tax on whiskj' to $1.10, with an
eight-year bonded perio<l, has gone into eii'ect. We very nincli

regr-cl that the tax on whisky has been so largely increased, as

w<' consider that any addition to the heavy tax alrcaily imposed
was both unjust and unneces.sary, and at the same time very in-

consistent in the face of a reduction in the tax on foreign spirits

of 70 cents per gallon.

The extension of the bonded period, we think, will bo of in-

estimable benefit to the trade generally, and we hope the time is

not far distant when the bonded period will be unlimited, not
only for whisky, but for all goods, whether domestic or imported,
so that they may be allowed to remain in bond until actually
required for consumption, for, practically, under the working of

the law, taxes are imposed upon consumption, and we can see

no justice in the government demanding the payment of the
tax or duty till the goods go into consumption.

The provision made in the bill for the transportation of

spirits in bond from distillery warehouses to special bonded
wai'ehousess is practically worthless to any one but the Whisky
Trust, as distillers cannot be i-easonably expected to ship goods
under bond to public warehouses all over the country when, un-
the provisions of this bill, they are still held respon.sible by the
government under their original warehousing bonds until the tax
is actually paid. The Trust, on the contrary, can have special

bonded warehouses at all large distributing points, which will

be under their own control and to which they can ship goods un-
der bond from their distilleries and pay tax upon the regauge
whenever the goods are required, thus making a very considera-
ble saving in tax as compared with the present system of paying
tax upon the gauge at the distillery.

It is impossible to say what will bo the immediate result of
the passage of the bill, but the element of uncertainty under
which business has been laboring for some time past being re-

moved, a gradual but general improvement in all branches may
be anticipated.

The Anderson & Nelson Distilleries Co.

From W. A. Taylor & Go.

We said it before, and repeat it, tlie Ardbeg Scotch Whisky
is the highest type straight Malt Scotch Whisky made. Used by
some of the finest clubs and the wisest merchants. No whiskj'
cuts like it. Found to be the cheapest for this reason alone.

Have just received an invoice of both new and old goods.

Send for samples and prices.

W. A. Taylor & Co.,

Sole Agents, 39 Broadway, N. Y.

From Wllliani Wolff & Go.

MEW SPI-RIT eOMPA/Ng.
l'a.l)ers were filed October 20th in thi; Secretary of State'

ofiiee at Trenton, N. J., which possibly indicate the formation o

a new spirit trust. The papers comprise the articles of incor

))oratiou of a concern to be known as the Great White Spiri

Company, with a paid-up capital of $5,000,000, the total author
i/ed capital being limited by the charter to $50,000,000.

The principal offices and ])laco of liusiness of the Company
outside the State of New .fei-sc-y will be lioston.but it will carr
on business in various other States and Territories of the Unite(

States.

The objects for which the Company is formed are stated ii

the articles of incorporation to be: To make and sell and bu;

and deal in spirits and in liquor of all kinds and sorts ; am
to buy, sell and deal in any and all material from whicl

spirits of any kind may be made, and all material necessarj' am
incidental to the business of distilling, and in general to carr
on the bu,siness of distilling in all its branches and any busines
incidental thereto ; to purchase, refine, sell, deal in and manu
facture molasses and sugars of all kinds and all products of th

sugar cane, including the acquisition by purchase, by inanufac
ture, or otherwise, of all materials, supplies, machinery and al

other articles necessary or convenient for use in connection witl

and carrying on the bn.siness herein described.

The Company is also authorized to purchase the good-will

franchises, stocks and patents of any other firm, person or coi

poration in any State, and especially to buy, hire or charte
steamships and other vessels and to employ the same in the con
veyance of merchandise and passengers between such ports am
places in the world as may seem expedient.

The $5,000,000 capital stock of the Company is divided int

50,000 shares. Of that stock 8500,000 is divided into 5,00
shares, and is to be first preferred stock and be known as " guai
anteed stock," and $2,000,000 is to be divided into 20,000 shares

which shall be second preferred stock and called " preferre

stock," and the b.alance is to be divided into 25,000 shares, to b
called " general " or " common " stock. The guaranteed and th

preferred stocks are to receive 8 per cent, per annum, cumuhi
tive after January 1, 1895. Provision is made for retiring th

guaranteed stock at 110.

The Company is to commence business on the 29th instani

The organizers and incorporators of the Company are Robei
H. Dillingham, of Ea.st Orange, N. J., and David Si. Ripley an
Edward G. Maturin, of New York. One of the gentlemen ir

terested in the organization of the Company says that it reprt

sented a combination of the New England distillers with certai

New Y'oik men who had retired from the present ^\'hisky Trus
The new Compauj', he said, owned the patents for a new proces

for making spirits out of molasses, and they would have disti

lories in which spirits would be made from corn and molasst
alongside of each other. To develop and carry out the new dt

parture in making whisky, he said, the Company had acquire
large sugar properties in the West Indies, and it was for ths

purpose the Company was authorized to buj' steamships. Tw
such vessels, he said, had already been bought.

San Franciscii, October 25, 1894.

Dear Sir: Owing to the eflbrts of the Ilarlholomay Brew-
ery Company of Kochester, N. Y'., in maintaining their high rep-

utati(m for quality, the demand for their product in the Eastern
States has been so large that until now the sale had to bo con-
fined to the territory east of the Rocky Mountains, and where
" Bartholomay " is the popular brand at hotels, clubs, bettei-

class restaurants and families.

We are now glad to announce that the Bartholomay Brew-
ery Company have made arrangements enabling them to also

ship their renowned Leer to the Pacific Coast, and that we have
been appointed solo agents.

The " Fine Standard " has a world-wide reputation for its

uniformity and keeping qualities, and the '• Knickerbocker,"
brewinl of the choicest material, will, we feel confident, on ac-

count of its exquisite properties, soon become a favorite with
connois.sours.

Trusting to be favored with your esteemed trial order, we
are, dear sir, yours truly, William Wolff & Co.

WI/NE A/ND B-RA/MBg STORAGE,
J. D. W. Sherman has made extensive improvements in h;

fine warehouses, 1 and 3 Front street, and in addition to his Ir

ternal Revenue Bonded warehouse for fruit brandies, has ni

equaled storage facilities for sweet and dry wines ; large, dr

and clean warehouse rooms arranged for steam heat for mail

taining an equalile tem|ierature during the cold winter weathoi

He has in additiun a thorduj^hly competent collar-master to loo

after the wines, so they are always ready for the market in firsi

class condition when railed for. Jlr. Sherman's long exiierionc

in the warelioiise business has tlioi-oughly fitted him for the SH(

cessful handling of that business, an(l parties at a <listance wlioi-

goods are stored in his wirehouses can rest assured that their ii

terests are being looked after in the best possible manner, an
any transaction through his hands w'ill be attended with the u
most fidelity and care.

Joseph May, of Living.ston «& Co., has left for a month's Ei

pean tour. He went direct to Frankfort, Germany, where li

will vi.sit all his own folks. He expects to make a short stay i

Kentucky on his waj- homo. Senator Williams is on deck
the house in Mr. May's absence.
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PORTLA/ND EXPOSITIO/N.

The following, addressed to the .Secretary of llie State

Board of Horticulture, is self-explanatory:

Tacoma. Wash., October 'JS, 1S!I4.

B. M. Ldonij—Dear Sir: Having been appointed Director

of the forthcoming Portland Universal Exposition at Portland,

Oregon—entering upon my duties next Tuesday—and having
learned from his Honor, the Mayor, that he is willing to otter

besides the ordinary diplomas as awards to California wine-

growers a Mayor's silver cup for the best wine, I take the liberty

to address you with a view of securing your assistance for the

proposition, always provided you approve of the same. I would
suggest each exhibitor to forward three dozen of certain best

brand of his wine, three dozen tor pyramid purposes, a lot of

printed matter and cards, with a check for SIO as entry fee, for

which we would receive, unpack, build pjramid, erect, distrib-

ute printed matter, store in regulated cellar the jury samples,

give information to press, visitors, explain merits to jurors, and
under impartial jury guard their interests. T'pon receipt of

your opinion I will immediately print entry form and all ex-

planatory circulars and forward the same to eveiy wine grower.

I would especially thank you if you would allow me to print on
the same under approval of yourself. Awaiting your reply. I

have the honor to be yours respectfully,

Portland, Oregon. V. B. Hakdte.

Progress in Scientific Wine IVial<ing,

THE SKi.N'lFlCAXCE OF MAX.N'ITE I.V WINES.

The presence of mannite in wines, especially in th red

wines of Spain, Italy and Algeria, has only attracted the atten-

tion of experts during the past few years. It appears to be due
to a peculiar ferment occurring naturall}% to which the provis-

ional name of " the mannitic ferment " has been assigned. MM.
U. Gayon and E. Dubourg, two well-known authorities on wine
in France, have succeeded in isolating this ferment. They de-

scribe it as a small, motionless rodlet, which is much given to

collecting in little heaps, doubtless for the sake of the society of

their fellows, or on the principle that Uiinion fait la force. It is

not a very mischievous organism, it produces no cloudiness in

the wine, as so many do, no gas is evolved by it, and it soon
.sinks to the bottom of the bottle, where it forms a thin, whitish
deposit. Mannitol is the excretum of this ferment, and can
easily be detected in any wine that contains it by evaporating a
few drops in a watch-glass, when, if it be present, after a lapse

of twenty-four hours delicate, needle-like crystals will form, hav-
ing a silky look and a radiating arrangement. The mannitic
fermentation is favored by an elevated temperature, and thus an
indication for its prevention is afforded. As in so many other

cases, the remedy is " keep your wine cool."

WINE AND DISEASE.

Medicine is rarely so palatable that we care to drink it, even
when we are really ill. Doctors have not yet learned to make
their mixtures so palatable that they can rely upon their pa-

tients regarding them as agreeable beverages. It is, moreover,
a curious fact that practically all the much-belauded preventa-

tives against the infectious diseases are of a distinctly objection-

able character. Who does not remember for his sins the reek of

eucalyptus during the influenza scare a short time ago and the

little tap of noxious compounds which nei'vous people were
wont to secrete about their persons? Nous amiis chanye tout cdu,

or at least the estimable Dr. Pick is going to teach us how to

prevent cholera and typhoid from insinuating themselves into

our systems. In effect his advice amounts to this : Fortify the

water that you drink with good red or white wine, the wine and
the water being mixed in equal proportions. From a series of

experiments which are described in the Centmlblatt fur Buckteriol.

u. Parasiteril;, he deduced that even infected water, when allowed
to stand mixed with wine for twenty-four hours, is rendered
cjuite harmless. Half an hour's standing is sufficient to reduce
the number of active germs very materially. If this fact is suf-

ficiently disseminated we shall doubtless find a consideiable rise

in the demand for wine when the next scare comes along.

PUIiVERIHE
Of A. CHEVALLIER-APPERT, PARIS,

PULVERINE IS A CLARIFYING POWDl'.K

which is greatly app'-eciated abroail for its sui'e and

instantaneous action on both Red and White Wines.

It has neither taste nor smell and can be used in

perfect safety, for it will not all'ect the wini^ in any

waj', except clarification.

Pi'LVERiNE is imported in tins of 2 l-.j lb.->. or 1

kilogram each. Prices upon aplilieatiou.

l^ST' To avoid counterfeits .see that tlu! names of

" Appei'f and the undersigned as agents appear on

each tin, which also contains directions for use.

Henry Mel, of Glenwood, Santa Cruz Mountains, writes the
Vitieultural Commission that the crop this year will be about
one-third of last year's.

Chas. Meinecke & Co.

soli: AdEyrs r.iciFiv coast.

514 Sacramento .Street. San Francisco, Cal.

Julias IiibFoaiiGz,
4:i VESEY ST., NEW YORK.

SOLE AGENT IN THE U. S. AND CANADA FOU

HARTWIG KANTOROWICZ,
POSEN, GERMANY,

FRUIT JUICES and CORDIALS.
aiad.

l/ietoria [Natural /T\ir^(^ralU/at(^r Sprii^t^ C^o.

OBERLAHNSTEIN, GERMANY.

H. L. REA & CO.
INTERNAL REVENUE BROKERS,

All kinds cif busiui;=5 .ippcrtainini; to the Inleinal Eevenue Dcp.iitmeiit

attended to with promptness.

Tklkphonk i;

423 WASHINGTON STREET,

37. SAN FR.\NCI«'0.
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PATE/NTS, T-RADE-MA-RKS, ETC
Tlie followinji lint of reLcnt i>atentb and tradc-maks of interest tu onr pati-ons

IS reported by William CI. Henderson, Solieitorof American and foreign patents and

trnde-marhB. Norris Bnildiui;, 501 F Street, Wasliinglon, D. C. A eopy of any of

the United States patents will be furnished by him for twenty-tive cents.

IssfK 01' OcTOltKli U, 1SU4.

.v.';..;:;i i!"iii.-

.vj7,ii;i i;..itie

iJ7,l'J7-W<>]l c

li. P.'cl.lc-s' Sii

w,:>2ii-Spi
tvord " I'aradit

Issue

nil
,

t Vdar Kapids. Iowa.
111.1 liiivinj; an ea^le there
:i Iwiiii] on the faneet.
,T. Gilman iV; Sons, Brun

Essential feature—Tli

<n, and a man kneeling

•n of a
shield.

3 repre-

ck, Me. Essential featu

October 16, 1SU4.

or distilled liiniors, T. It. Timby, Washini;lon,SaT.-'i&i—Apparatus for a!;ing i

D. C.

.yi~,494—Bottle, S. Howes, Jackson, Tcnn.

.127,477—Botllc-corkiug apparatus, E. J. Bovd, New York City.

.V.i7,672—Bottle-stopper, C. DcWitt, Baltimore, Md.
527,7^6—Bottle-stopper, A. SeUneider and D. W. Bromley, Lesiniiton, Ky

25,357-Be.

25,35S—Oil.

rRADE-MAltK.S.

c-h & Co., Boston, Ma The word "Norfolk
'

i;rii ,. Ml,
,

i: -.. Goulet & Co., Ilheims, France. Essenlial feature
H'iiKsi-iitatinii of a central circular seal surmounted by plumes,

I aro-:.liaped band at both sides of the seal and havini; at one side a
entation of a buckler.

OF October 2:-

tillimr of bottlei

1894.

W. L. Davis, Boston, and

528,031-

-Bun^-stoiiper, (1 Lar.H-n, Chicago, 111.

-Bottle-stopper extractor, E. W. Robinson, Deeiint^, J

TEADE-MAHKS.

25,380—niirji I \l' I" r|ili Morwitz, Philadelphia, Pa. Essential feature—The rcp-
1

1'
1 iiiiM 1 im Indian chief.

25,390—Siiiiii- \v 111,
1 , Authusa Spring Water Company, Seymour, Conu. Essen-

tial ic.l uii The word "Arethusa."
2.i,3Sl—Spring mineral and effervescent ivati

New York. Essential feature— '• G
25,392—Ale and stout, T. B. Hall * C, Liv

The pictorial representation of a b»

25,39.'i-Beei,_rhiladelphia Brewing Company, Philadelphia. Pa. Essential featun

Fulton Water Works Co., Fulton,
Bear Spring."
ol. Eni;land. Essential featui-c—

GOOD VS. EVIL.

There is a Good Spirit aud there is au Evil Spirit. The oi

loving, geutle, beueficeiit ; tenderly watching over man, directii

him through the dark ways he has to tread ; weeping when 1

weeps, rejoicing when ho rejoices — and when, in his willfulnes

he strays from tlie path, ever merciful and foi-giving, gent
draws him back, noi- relaxes her loving care until his joy at

peace are assured. The other the Evil One, Man's enemy : i

aim, his misery ; its end, his destriictiou. It attacks not open
and in the light, but by insidious wiles lures him from t

Straight Path, sets snares for his feet, poisons bis cup, rejoices

his tears and exults in his despair.

This Evil One is fully typified by the Serpent, who, crawlii

upon his belly strikes from behind, driving its venom with fien

ish joy into the life-blood of its victim.

How, then shall this good, beneficent Spirit be typifiei

What shall be the sign by which the wanderer in this vale
tears, seeing, shall know, and be not deceived by Evil in the gui

of good ? The only way to be entirely sure that it is a goc
pure Spirit is to examine the cork and label, which shou
alwaj's bear the legend, " Walden Cognac."

-The elci.

THE CHIME OF -D-RU/NKEMMES:
" Tlie ilnniken father brings his \vife and cliiklren to poverty ; he d

graces them; he liindors his children from attending cluircli and scho
in a wnnl, piinp, rism, i^'iioruiice and vice are the results of tlie drunkt
ness ot till- fall,, I ,,l n Limilv. If the mother be a drunkard these evil
suits arc y.l vm,i-,. ' W,^iirly Tribune.

We liiUy agiee with our esteemed contemporary in t

above. And now we ask him most respectfully, most earnesi

and most sincerely to join us in a general crusade against tl

awful vice and crime. Let ns demand the punishment of drun
enness. Let there be no coddling of the drunkard, that throu
his wrong-doing we may obtain a weapon with which to fij

omething else. Drunkenness is the sin and crime. Let us fij

''hat.— Wine and Spirit Gazette.

Well said.

Rheinstrom, Bettman, Johnson & Co., of Cincinnati, " tl

young house," has just sent Mr. Santiago Martinez to Cent
and South America and Mexico. He will be gone six mont
and carries a full line of samples for this young andenterprisi
house, who are bound to extend their business into every part
this continent.

FLEISCHMANN &, CO.
CINCINNATI, OHIO. DISTILLERS OF

SgLVA/N G-ROVE BOUKBO/N AMD Kg E WHISKIES.
HIGH GRADE HOLLAND PROCESS-

PERFECTION AND ROYALTY GINS.

WALDEN.

LARGEST DISTILLERS OF PURE BRANDY IN THE WORLD.
DISTILLERY AND VINEYARDS, GEYSERVILLE, CAL.

WflliDEN GOGMC
This Brandy, made after the French formula, from selected fre^h grapes, has been successfully intro

duced, and is now regularly sold in the principal markets of Europe, in competition with French Cognac.
Oflicial German and French chemists have pronounced it the purest Brandy whicii comes lo Iheir markets.

It is especially suited for the drug trade and others, where purity is demanded. While abioad these
,m( duties as the Fiench, the American buyer has the advantage in price between the Internal Revenue tax as-

foreign brandies. Samples will be sent on application.

"w^j^LiDEnsr sz oo..
tasterii Office 49 Broad Street, Xew lurk. GEYSERVILLE SONOMA CO., CAL.'
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Iiouis Hoeilerei Glamiiagne

f//':.''-?;^/ Gmdri ill the World!

Used by All the Leading Clubs,

Hotels and Restaurants . . .

For palp hy All First-Class

Grocers ami Wine Mercliants.

rilKKI-: KlMis, AI,I, OK KI^'AT, KXCKI.I.KNCK.

eA"RTE BLA/NSHE
A Rich Wine!

GRA/ND Vl/N SEC
The PeiiMioii of a Dry Wine!

B-RUT
An Exceedingli/ dry Wine!

Macondray Bros. &l Lockard,
124 SANSOMC STREET

Snlr A:;.'.-llls t.,V III,. l':i,i|ir C.KlA.

E. C Bk-hohskv, GfiiiT.lI Mauagi-

M..^.jm^mjiSM ^ C@4i>. LIMITED
"^*'* '^'' -"- WINES

VINEYARDS, WINERY a DISTILLEIRY /t "'"'''""

^

—^^^^
SAN GABRIEL, CAL. s.c^icHo^sMr c.,.roir.^'

TRADE MARKS.
WM. G. HENDERSON, Patent Attorney and Solicitor.

Sovvis Itldg., oth A F Sts., Near U. S. Patent ojjice. Rooms 'JO to -J^

V. O. Box 132. WASHIXaTOW />. C
Seventeen years' experience, including service in r.\ I r

< i; i - I'atent

)ffice. American and Foreign Patents procnred. i';iv !: l^lica-

ions revived. Opinions given as to scope and valjli^ '
,

' _ inent

uits prosecuted and defended. TRADE-MARKS, LAJ.MI^ VM' <
' 'iniK.iHTS

egistered.

1^^ Copy of any printed patent, trade-mark or label furnished for 25 cents.

vorrtspondence invited. Hand-book on Patents furnished FREE on application.

GEO. C. BUCHANAN

WHISKY BROKER,

122 EAST MAIN STREET, LOUISVILLE, KY.

WINE FILTER.
HO
MORE
ISiHGbASS

-jU

Time

SAVED
The advantages of this Filter are;

r ^^'^
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KOLB &DENHARE
OLD NONPAREIL ^A

BOURBON AND RYE WHISKIES. \

CALIFORNIA

WINES and BRANDIES.
OFFICE AND VAULTS

4.;0-4-,'fl MOSTdOMIiUY ST.. S.IS FR.iyClSt'O.
Telephose No. 50%.

XXX REFINED

1/ POCK CANpY SYPUF
RASPBERRY, ORGEAT AND GUM

SYRUPS.
Guaranteed the best in the market. Absolutely pu

weighing 11 1-8 lbs. to the gallon.

PRICES—PACKAGES AT COST.

Per Single Gallon, - - - 75 <

5 Gallon Lots, - - - - 70 <

25 Gallon Lots, - - - 65 <

Special Discounts to larger buyers. Samples fre

CHICKASAW COOPERAGE CO.
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE.

^VLjPlNXJFjOlCTUR.E:-

Circled Headina and Jointed Staves) also Shooks of <

Kinds for Brandy, Wine, Whisky and other Barrels.

We solicit orders from rt'spoii.sible parties who want goods iu our line, of superior quality and workmanship.

MTOA\ft California

^|/^\V_t(;|A^J>C^V c)0 UNO Wines

DfirNMVy-WARD-Leai.nanaier

^Weet WiSes—
#// 508(ALirORNIAST.

(§ai\.Prancisco

Nature's Remedy for Stomach and Kidney Trouble

t^

HUIVIBOLDT IVIlHERflli tm%
It relieves Dyspepsia at once and acts splendidly in

rases of e.ttier Kidney or Liver troubleis.

The j>emo.nade made from this water is unsurpassed.

As a table water it has no erjual.

"Humboldt Water difl'ers horn many natural mil

waters in the fact that it does not contain a single injui

ingredient." W. D. Johnston, M. P.

Professor of ChemLstry, Toxicology, etc.

Cooper Medical CoUej

.CS^f*^

Office and Depot: No. 40 THIRD STREET, SAN FRANCISCO,
Telephone 5S22.

See the Exhibita in the Humboldt ami HortiLultural Buildings at the Fair.
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Vices Current.

These are the long prices, The rate of

iscount on purchases of a considerable
uantity, can be learned by applying to

be agents or dealers. We urgently re-

uest dealers, agents and producers to

otify us when a change occurs in the

riceii current of the goods they handle

lalifornia Wines & Brandies

rtie Tiicee civen are fnrfiuartsatid pints,

put tip in cases of twelve aud twenty-
four bottles.

J. GHNDLACH & CO.,

lor. Second *& Market Sts. San Francisco.

Prices Ter case,

quarts. pints.

raminer, 82 t 5.00 $6.00
hutedel. 82 6.00 7.00
lur^undy, 84 6.00 7.00

infandel 8.3 5.00 6.00

SAN GABRIEL WINE CO.,
Ramooa, Los Angeles county, Cal.

tieeling $ 4.75 15.75
rntede! 4.75 5.75
ort 5.50
QKehca 5.50
tuscatel 5.50
heny 6.00
Irandy. 1882 la.OO

KOHLER & FROHLING.
601 Folsom Street, San Francisco

lieslinj; $4.00 $ 4.50
lock 3.50 4.00
tutedel 4.,50 5.00
auterne 4.50 5.00
infandel 3.75 4.25
infandel, old 4.50 5.00
lurgundy 4.00 4.50
uperiorPort 10.00
berry 7.50
.ngelica 6.00
'uscatel 6.00
[adciia 6.00
[alaga 6.00

liandy lOOO

INGLENOOK WINER.
Agency, 101 Front street. San Francisco.

Table Claiet blended from
choice foreign grapes,
vintage 1890 JSj.SO

Zinfamlel 4.,50

Extra Table Clarcl, Medoc
tync red label, 18.S9 5.50

Burgundy, 1888, Reserve
Stock 7.00 8.00

Sav>ernedry,Sauvig'nVert'.S6 5. .50

Gulcdel.ChasselaB Verl, 188'J 4..'jO

Hock, Rbenish type " 6.00

Burger, Cliablis type •' 5.50

Riesling, Johannisberg type
1S.3S 6.50

Pints of two dozen ¥1 per case additional.
None genuine except bearing seal or cork

brand of the pioprietor.

EL QUITO VINEYARD.

Riesling $ 3.00 $ 4.00
Claret 5.00 4.00

VINEYARD CO.

Burger $3.50 $ 4.50
Claret 3..50 4.50
Port 5.50 6,50
Angelica .5.50 6.50

Sherry 5..50 6..50

Cognac Brandy 10.00 11.00

ST. HUBERT VINYARD.

Claret, Cabernet $ S.OO $ 9.00
Sauterne 8.00 9.00

Cognac 12.00 13.00

JOSEPH MELCZER & CO.,

504 and 506 Market street, San Francis . •

Claret, 1886 .00

Zinfandel. 1885 .50

Burgundy, 1885
Hock, 1885
Riesling. 1885
Ries Jng,Johannisberger,1884
Guiedel, 1884..

SoralaiHungai
Szatmari "
Szegszardi FeherHu

1885
Port, 1884
Sherry, 1885

" l-'84

Angelica and 8weetMout'n,84
Mad'a,Mala^a & Sw't To'y'.S5

a Type, 1885

I'Type"

4.00
3.50
4.00

5.00

5.00
8.50

3.5)
4.011

5.011

6.011

5.00
6.00

4..50

5,00
12.00

10.00

NAPA VALLEY WINE COMPANY.
11 and 13 First Street, San Francisco.

Sherwood A Sherwood, Agents.
213-314 Market street, San Fram-isco.

Hock, green laticl $ 3.00 $ 4.00

Hock, black label 3.,50 4..50

Gutedel 4.00 .5.00

RicBliug 4.50 S-.W

Cabernet 4..50 5..5a

Burgundy 4.00 5.00

Zinfandel 3.,50 4..50

Claret, black label 3.00 4.00

Claret, red label 2.75 3.75

Private Stock Hock 5.00 6.00
" ElCerrito.,.. 9.00 10.00

Sauterne 8.00 9.00
• Claret 5.0) 6.00
" Burgundy.... 7.00 8.00
" Vine Cliff. .. . 12.00 13.00

Sherry 4..50

Port 4.50

Angelica 4.50

Tokay 4. .50

Muscatel 4.50

Madeira 4.,50

Brandy Crown • lO.OO

12.00
" " • • • 15 00

****.... 18.00

I. De TURK.
212 Sacramento street, San Francisco.

Port, 1884 $ 6.00

Port, 1886 4.00
Dry Sherry, 1884 6.00

Dry Sherrv. 1886 4.00
Angelica, i884 4.50

Tokay, 1884 8.00

Zinfandel, 1884 3.50
Burgundy, 84 4.00
Riesling. 1885 4.00
Gutedel, 1884 4.50

Hock. 1885
Brandy, 1882 12.00

KOLB & DENHARD,
420-426 Montgomery St., San Francisco.

Per Case.
Hock $.3.00

Riesling S..50

Gutedel 4.00
Sauterne 4.00
Sauterne, 1885 5.00
Claret 2.50
Zinfandel
Cabernet 3 50
Burgundy 4.00
Port, 1884 7.00

Port, 1887 5.50

Sherrv 5,00

Cognac, 1885 10.00

GEORGE WEST A SON,
Stockton, Cal.

liiaiMly, 1.S79 $20.00
Brandy, 1883 1.5.00

Rraiulv, 188.5 1.5.00

Frontigiian 9.00
Sheiry U.OO
Port (old) 12.00

I'oM 6.00

S. LACHMAN * CO.,
453 Brannan street. San Francisco.

Old Port $7.00 $K.0O
Zinfandel 3.50 4.0(J

Riesling 4.,50 5.00
Madeiras 8.00
Malaga S.Ofl

Cognac 14.00

LOS GATOS & SARATOGA WINE CO.
1227 Broadway, Oakland. Cal.

Zinfandel $ .S..50 $»..50

Sauterne 4.00 5.00
Brandy 9.00
Port 5.00 6.00
Sweet Muscatel 5.00 6.00
OrapeCordial 6.50 7.50

C. UARPY A CO.
511-517 Sacramento street, San Francisco

La Loma, Grand Medoc. . . .$ 7.00 $ 8.00
Burgundy 5.00 6.00
Zinftndei 3.50 4.50
Sauterne .5.00 6.00
Riesling 4.00 5.00
Sweet Muscatel, 1883 9.00 10.00
Sherrv, 1882 9.00 10.00
Port, '1882 8.00 9.00

Cal. Roehelle Brandy 12.00 13.00

MONT ROUGE WINES.
A. G. Chauche Livermoie.

Office and Depot, 615-617 Front St., S. F
Quarts

Burgundv $ 9.00

Cbablis.; 9.00

Claret, Retour d'Europe 9.00

Jurangon, Favorite wine of

Henri IV, King of France S.OO

Haul Sauternes 7.00

Sauternes 6.00

Light Sauternes 5.00

Claret Grand Vin 6.00

Table Claret 4.00

Zinfandel 3.00

$1.00 additional for pints. Red and
white wines in bulk at all prices.

BEDWOOD TIIIIRS.

F. KORBEL&BROS,

723 Bryant St., San Francisco.

Or at NORTH FORK MILL,

Humboldt County, California.

STILL M.\I\L\G BOXE^ AT THE OLD STAND,

314 SPEAR ST., SAN FRANCISCO.

Hobbs, Wall ^ Co.,
.Vaniifactiire,.^ of Kirry Varicti/ of

BOXES.
fVII kinds of Boxes on hand and made to order with

promptness. Wine and Liquor Cases a Specialty.

Tt|e Gelemaleil Gtiampion GlevelaDil

BEER pump

Beer Supplies, Pumps,
Etc., Etc.

Redwood Cargoes Sawed To Order.

20B ELLIS STREET, CITY.

)
I'ficijic CoaM Bmnch, HAHRY M'KNDT, Mgr.

Louisville, St. Louis & Texas Railway
" BEECHWOOD ROUTE."

Consign your shipments from Louisville and interior

Kentucl<y points, care of the Louisville, St. Louis &. Texas

Railway, which is a direct line to Pacific Coast points and

same will receive prompt attention.

Tor rates and other information address the undersigned

L. S. Parsons, J. K. McCracken, H. C. Mordue
Traffic Man'g, Gen. Man'g, Asst. Gen. Frt. Agt

Louisville, Ky. Louisville, Ky. Louisville, Ky.
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C. CARRY & CO.
Uncle Sam Winery

CALIFORMA.

515-517 Sacramento St., - San Francisco.

WINERIES AND DISTILLERIES,
NAPA AND SAN JOSE, CAL.

CARRY & MAUBEC,
F.IiAK STI:EET. - - NEW YOICK, N. Y

WINE COMRANY.
|Hi(^t7-0rad(^ U/ipi^s of /^b5oliJt(^ purity

H. W. CRABB'S Famous Tineyard "TO-KALON."

Located at Oakv[lle, Napa Co., Califuhnia,

•iu/tplii Family Tables, our specialty.

"rivalc Cellars Fiiinishrd.

ExroRT TO Etrope. Conespondence Eeepectfully Rolicitud.

Ofiii-r and Ih-jml: UU MARKET ST., San Franrhnu

Lachman & Jacobi
DEALERS IN-

GaliforQia Wines ag BraQiIies,

BRYANT »NO SECOND STREETS, SAN FRANCISCO.

Eastern Agents'*

EDINGER BROS. & JACOBI,
Cor. Dover & Pearl Sts., Brooklyn Bridge Stoi-e No 2, N. Y

LO(VlA Ppl^TA uUlVlp^p CO.
—SUCCESSORS TO—

^Arj^TSOIsTA^ILLE 1^. &c L. CO."
Have Constantly on Hand a Full Supply

of the Followin}; Sizes of

2x2--4'Feet Long, 2x2--5 Feet Long,

2x2--6 Feet Long.

.Which will he sold at reasonable rates.

LOMA PRIETA LUMBER CO.
Loma Prieta, - - Santa Cruz Co., Cal.

A .Mai.pas. .Malla-er. JI. A. .M Kl.KH.M, SiiperiHiellde.l
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GEORGE WEST A SON
BOWEN & SCHRAM, AliEN

204 California Street, San F
?'J.(IO

0.(10

10.00

W. B. CHAPM.4.N.

12:i California street, San Fr.iii

RED WINES.

(Barton & Guestier. Bordeai
QuartB

ramly, 1887

KUHLS, SCHWAKKE A CO.,
123 Sutter street, San Francisci:

Infandel ? •S.S.'i

infandel 4.00

urRundy 4.00

auterne S.SU
on. Old 6.00

IdSherry 6.00

(:|i:,l.:ni ilu (lallali, ISSl.

1.S78.

le Pain, 18-8....

I

Pontet Cauet, 1887

Bitters.

C. W. ABBOTT A CO.
A.NGOSTIIR.V PtTTER.S.

The Jnbn T. Cnttinj; Co., Aj;e

San Fianciseo.

ne case 2 doz. pints
ne-lialf case 1 doz. pints .

.

Imported Wines.

HELLMANN BROS. & CO.,

5-'5 Front street, San Franeisc

BHEERIER.

orrester A Co., Jerez, in

wood, per gallon ? 1..^0

orrester A Co., Jerez, iier

case 12.00

arvey & Co , Jerez, in

wood, i)er gallon 1.75

PORTS.

ffley. Cramp « Forrester,

Oporto, in wood per
gallon 2,00

fflcT, Cramp & Forrester,
Oporto, per case 12.00

1874.

8.00

U.OO

10.50

IL-W
i:j.50

15.00

jj!66
23.00

, 18.00

a4.oo
21.00

U.OO
10.00

10.00

187S..
Leoville, 1878
Larose, 1874 24.50 2.i..il

" I.afitc, 1874 20.00 :i().l«

Marsraui, 1874 29.00 MM
I.atonr, 1.S70 31.00 32.0C

(H. CuTillier & frere, Bordeaux.)
Pauillae, 18.S'J 0.00 10.01

1881 11..50 12..')(

Chateau Batailley, 1881 17.50 1S.,',C

Chat. Kirwan, 1878 80.50 21 .51

Chat. Cos d'Estournel, 1878. 27.00 28.0C

Chat. Larose, 1870 24.00
" Beycheville, 1874

?5.00

16.00

5.00

Talbot d'Aux, 1875 24.00
Leoville, 1878 S4.50

1.S.39 Ifi..50

Latour, 1.868 30.00
Ciat. PonetCanct, 1874 23.00
Chat. Pichon Longuevitle,

1870 2:j.00

Chat, Cheval Blanc, 1889... 14.00
St. Erailion Superieur 10.00

WHITE WINES.
(Barton & Guestier, Bordeaux.)

Sauternes 1878 9.25
Vin dc Grave?. 1878 10..W
Bai-M. .

ISs 11.00
lliiii' •^M,:. !, .

. I^r4 17.50
J.a I

. i I
I IS74 22.00

Cli;...-.ni ^iii.-iii, 1S,S4 3050
1874 36.00

(H. Cuvillier & frere, Bordeau
Sauternes 12.00
Chateau Oiraud, 18S4 28.00

LaTourBlanche'84 28.00

)

13.00

29 00
29.00

CAI.IFORNIAN—RED WINES.
lA. Duval).

Burgundy. 1889 ,5.00 IVOII

Cabernet' Sauvignon, 1890... 5.00 6.00

CAMEORN IAN—WHITE WINE.
(A. Duvalj.

Riesling, 1.S89 4.50 5. .50

Chablif, 1888 5.00 6.00

Sauternc, l.SSU 5.00 6.00

Crenic dc Saulerue. 1S,S9.

(private stockl 7.50 S..50

(Bouchard pere A tils, Beaune Cote D'Or.)
Macon, 1.S.S4 10.50 11.50

Pommard, 1884 12.50 13.50

1881 13.75

Closde Vougeot, l8.S7(Mono-
pole) 20,00 21.00

Ch.iinl.eilin Issl 21.,50 22.,50

(Roiirharil pcrc ,V his, Beaune, Cote D'Oi)

Chill. lis, ISS4 11.50 12.50
Chahlis, 'S4(H.C. ifeF., bot-

tled here) 10..50 ll.ljO

SHERRIES.
(Sandeman, Buck & Co., Jerez.

Pemartin Brut 20.00
Umbrella 21.00
Amontillado 22.00

P0RT.S.

E. D. dry, 1887 1.8.00

L. O. fiuity, 1887 18.01

WM. WOLFF & CO..
329 Market street, San Francisco.

(Diibos Frcres, BoiUeaux.)
Chateau dc rlsle, in casks.. $95.00

(Journu Freres. Bordeaux.)
Jlarets and Sauternes, per

case from $7.50 to $:i0.00

(F. Chaiivenet, Nuits, Cote d'Or.)
Burgundy wines $10.00 to $52.00

(Henkell & Co., Maj-ence.)
Hock wines from $8.00 to $60.(K1

(Deinhard & Co., Coblenz.)
Hock and Moselle wines. . . .$8.00 to $28.00

(Morgan Bros., Port St. Mary.)
Ports and Sherries in wood,

per gallon $1.75 to $4.50
Port and Sherries in cases,

per case $8.00 to $15.00

(Mackenzie & Co., Jerez.)
Ports and Sherries in wood

from $1.75 to*4..50

ACHILLE STARACE.
76 Pearl street. New York.

ITALIAN WINES.

(Giuseppe Scala, Naples.)

Lairvma Christi, 12 qts $ 6.50 per case

Falefno, " .... 7..50

C.ii.ri. " .... 6.50

Capri, a4pt8.... 7..50

Mot-catodi Sinuusa, laqts. 9.00

Vesuvius wine in barrels of
about 60 gallons 1.05 per ga

WHITE WINES.

Lacryma Christi, 12 i|t6 $ 7. .50 per rase
Falerno " .... 7„50

Capri, " .... 6..50

Capri, 24pt8.... 7.50

SPARKLIN<; WINES.

Lacryma Christi, 12 qts $19.00 per case
" " 24pts.... 2O50

(L. Laborel Melini, Florence)
Chianti Wine in flasks without oil

Cases of 2 doz. iits $12..50 per case
4 • pt6 14 50

SHERWOOD A SHER OD,
212-214 Market street, San Francisco.

ESCHENAUER A CO.. BORDEAUX.

Qn

White Seal.

Pontet Canet.
La Rose
Gold Seal

rts

$70
7 50
8.00

8.00
9.50
10.00

11.50

12.50

13.50
8.50

9.50Sauternes
laackenzie's Ports and Sher-

ries in wood jter gallon 1.75 to 4.50

Mackenzie's Ports and Sher-
ries in cases 10.00 to 14.00

Hunt, Roope, Teague & Co's
Ports in cases 13.00 to 19.00

CHARLES MEINECKE A CO.

314 Sacramento street, San Francisco.

A. de Luze & Fits, Bordeaux
Clarets, per case $8.00 to $28.00

A. de Luze A Fils, Bordeaux
Sauternes, per case 12.00 to 26.00

IPLOMA AND Medal, Paris, 18.89.
Gold Me iNT . Foun AND Wine E.x r .\v

THE INGLENOOK TABLE WINES

OLD PRIVATE STOCK BRANDIES,
GROWN and BOTTLED at the Celebrated

iisrG-L3i]nsroo:K: ^^xi<nB:izrji^:EtJD
OF RUTHERFORD, NAPA CO. GAL,

one Genuine Unless Bearing LEGAL PURE WINE STAMP and TRADE MARK on Cork Cap or Seal. Only Matured and HIGHEST GRADE WINES Placed on the Market

On Sale by Leading Grocers and Wine Merchants in Every City in the Union.

Office and Depot, 101 Front Street, Cor. Pine Street, San Francisco.

J. Glniilach.

SOLD ONLY IN GLASS.

J. GUHDLACH & CO.
Vineyard Proprietors and Shippers of

Caliriiia W\m aiid Braiiifa,

iTiorRiETiiiis RHINE FARM, mm, a.

SanTiancisco- -/jewYork^**^

And BACCHUS WINE VAULTS, 438-442 Bryant St., S. F.

.SViii rrniui.icit OJJirr.

S. E. COR, M-IBKUT A- SECOSV SI'S.

.\ew lock Branch,

S3 nAJlRES STREET
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W. A. TAYLOR & CO
39 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

I^EI=I^ESElNrTIlTC3-:

W. A. TAYLOR & CO.,

SILVA & COSENS -

BLANDY BROS. & CO,,

ACKERMAN-LAURANCE,
WILHELM PANIZZA,

MARTINI & ROSSI,

I. & V. FLORIO,

PETER F, HEERING,

REiN & CO., - -

SHERRIES
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IBS. Meineeke & Co., Coiitiuued.)

ej&LigerBelair.Nuils
Burgundies, while anil

red, per case l.'i.CO to ai.OO

Feuertieerd. Jr., & Cu,,

Oporto, Port wines

Fer case l.'i.OO to 20.0(1

euerlieerd, Jr.,&Co.,
Oporto, Port Wines.
in wood per gal 2.00 to 5. .50

3ordon & Co.. Sbcrries

iu wood per gal 2 00 to .'»..'jO

,-e & Co.,Shen ;es Crown
Brand in K 1*" '" 'T'>

1 Side Madeira 2.00 to 2. in

oix Rum. L. B fi.M

k -Boyal" Batavia ,5.00 to O.dil

1 & Son, London Dock
Sherry, per case 12.00 to U.IM)

Paljstmann Sohn, Main?
Rhine Wines per case.. S..50 to 2.S 00

z JX Wagner, Frankfurt
M Rhine Wines per

case 11. 00 to 14.00

Seen Fine, old and drv
O S Fine, rich and fnnty.
C N Superb table

W.

P Table, full bodii-d ( ^
VP Table, very pale (

' •

P Full and round )

VP Very I'alc, li-lil. fiiu- (
•'

P Full biidv.^.ift. li.-b )

VP Verv pale, liu'bt, full \

P Full b.idv, old. mellow
[

VP Verv pale, delicate, dry ( ' '

P Full body, rich, fruilv ( .

VP Pale, old. Hue '

(
'

P Extra lull and fruity )

VP Very fine and mellow (
"

A.AlONTILL.^DO, old .and

utty
CLO CLORO.SA, mellow soft.. 1

n.v Sii|„il, ,,I,l Desert Wine... 1

AMiiNril.MK) Sjlera, yery

(.HKKN VlcnijilA Grand old

SPECI.\I. WINES.

t A Clean, sound Wine
B Full body and rich

al N Soft, fuli and fine

WDark, full body
B Clean and sound—Fino. .

.

LaubenLeit
Dicdishelin
Xii'sleiner

H,..l,liri,in

Per Case
SWOO

.S..'iO

Marcobrunu-r
Rauulhaler
(ieL..enhcim Roth berg
Ncislciuicr Rehbach.
Rudesheinier Berg

liulk wines at f. o. b. prices.

PORT.^.

Rilva & Coscns,

Per Gal.

. .. .51.90T—Tawnev
R-E.vira fidl body and rich

V T— Very lawney 2.2.)

V O T— Verv old tawney 2.:«

T P—Extra tawney. delicate ^..W

T P O—Tawney, e.vtia old ;t.lO

BRANCO—White— Fine While I'orl, 3.2.-)

.JEWEL—A Specialty, old and mel-
low 3.50

8 O—Superior old 3.S5

EMPEROR—30 yeirs in wood, grand
old wine 4.7.)

M C B—182;—Choicest royal, n.r,:,

Direct shipping orders solicited on Ihc
most favorable terms.

(p-s. tt octs. per Gal.

• Fine, clear and smooth ?l.l.i

ROYAL PURE JUICE—Full body

These wines have none of the o
1
ionableastringency so common in

of this class, and are absolutely pun

American Whiskies.

IIMI.I.MANN HMOS. A CO.,
525 Front street, San Fi-aneisco.

! Grass, per gallon S2.00 to *:i..50

ne's Knoll. ' 2.40 to 4. .50

SI'lil- wri' STANLEY & Co.,

Ihwii.~ iM,i Bourbon 2.00
Kriituik\ Favorite, in cases S..50

H. 0. B. jugs 'J.oo

O.F.Cjngs 10.50
African Stomach Bitters, cs. 7. .50

SIEBE BROS. & PLAGEMAN.
1)22 Sansome street, San Fiancisco.

O K E-'ttra $:!..50 lo S6.00
O K Rosedale 2.50 to 3.00
Ilvain 2.75
Golden Pearl 2.25
Marshall 2.25
Old Family Bourbon 1.75
Old Bourbon 1..50

.SHERWOOD * SHERWOOD.
213-214 Market street, San Francis

Carlisle in bbls. Re-imported
Spring '89 per gal

Carlisle in bbls. Ke-imported
Spring '8S, per gal

Keystone Monogram Rye in

cases, per case
Old Saratoga, iu cases, per

KOLB & DENHABD,
420-426 Montgomery St.. San Francisco.

Per gal Per cs.

Nonpareil $3..5» $7.50
Nonpared A 4.00 9.00
Nonpareil AA 5.00 13.00

I Canteen 3.50 8.00

'Canteen P S 5.00 11.00

NABER, ALFS & BBUNE,
323 and 325 Market street, San Fi'ancisco

: Pho-nis Old Bourbon, Al. .

.

$2.75
' Old Sl'k 3.0O

" " Al, UOpf 3.50
1 " " ' OK,100pf :i.50

" Pony.Priv St'k 4.00
Club House Bourbon. Old.. 4.50 6.00
<;ohl Medal Bouibou, lOO (>f 3.50
Union Club ' " 2.25
Superioi Whisky 1 .75

•• BB Whisky 1.50

Liquors— In cases.

Phrenis Bourbon OK, in Ss
Al, ••

Al,24pt8
" Al,48Kpt

Rock and Rye Whisky in 5b

Rum Punch Extract, in 5s.

Blackberry Brandy, in 56,

HENCKEN & SCHRODER,
210 Front stieet, San Francisco

$10.50
7.50
S.OO

».00
7.50

8.00
7.50

14.25

15.25

Our Favorite K.
1
Our Choice
PaulJones

Mascot Bpurbon "n bbls per
gal

Robin Hood Bourbon in bbls
per gal

Sherwood Private Stock iu

bbls, per gal
O. P. S. Sherwood in bbls,

per gal

Old Saratoga, in bbls per gal

CHARLES MEINECKE & CO.,
314 Sacramento street, San Francisco.

John Gibson Son & Co 3.00 to 4.00

Per Gallon.
12.75 lo $3.50

" 3.00

1.50

JOSEPH MELCZER & CO.
504 and 506 Market street, San Francisco.

Native Pride, Old Bourbon,
(per bbl) per gallon $3.50

Old Rip Van Winkle 2.50
Nevilles Old Bourbon 1.^

KUHLS SCHWARKE & CO.
123 Sutter street, San Fr ucisco.

O K Goldwater $ 4.00
" ' per case 7.50

EL -, PINAL -, VINEYARD
ESTABLISHED 1852.

THE LARGEST PRODUCERS OF PURE WINE IN THE U. S.

[/U\L 1 71 fi. LL FINAL.

eorge West &, Son, Stockton, Cal., U. S. A.

onoma Wine & Brandy Co., 18, 20 & 22 Hamilton Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y

.
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The Must Delioiouc Gisanipsgne of the Age.

Vellovu label. ,^\ (jold label.

Dry. '>^H:1''^ Brut.

4^*ff-^31 BaUn-ij ^tnrf, - - San Fi-anci-<co, (\iJ.

C'HA.S. W. FOHli.

Spruance, Stanley & Co.
UrrOIlTRIiS AND JOM^EKS OF FIXE

Wpes, Wiiies aiiH Llpois.
Sole agents for the Celebrated African Stomach Bitters

411; Fkont Street, - - San Fuancis, ,1. r»i,.

RONALD G. McMillan,
-!\ranufacturer and Dealer In-

SjJ'^"^'^^} (S'^vdials, '^itievs, QTziracis

Pure Sugar Coloring

3^0. 714 ZFIROIsTT ST.,
Telephone ST. Write for rRicEs. San Francisco

iforoia Wine Growers' Uriioa

Wines and Brandies,
Cor. Suiter A- Orant Ave, San Francisco, Cal.

ESTABLISHED J853,

SAMUEL WANDELT,
STEAM AND HAND

cooperage:
(it. (i.i. (i.-> yoiirii riiiitn sr.. r.uooKi.y.y. a r.

WioeaDil Lip Barrelsaiiil Tanks
jPs- Spe:ci&ity.

I am now prepared to make and furiiiBb the largest, as well as tUe smallest,
raticle in my line of Cooperage. Estimates jijiven with pi-omptnes&. AH woik war-
ranted to be finished in workmanlike manner and equal to any in the market.

Kohler & Van Bergen,
CALIFORNIA G f^ O

WiiiiTj- and DisUUcry:

Sacramento, Cal.

Mam 0/liii- ami Vaults.

661 to 671 Third St

San Francisco.

^.

'^
I

New York Office

N. W. Corner

LAltiHT & Varick S

New York.

INTERNAL REVENUE AND CUSTOMS BROKERS

D.alersin U. S. Standard Hydrometers and Extra Stems, Prime's Wantag
Kods, Die Wheels and Gauging rode. Also Distillers', Recti&ers,

Wholesale Liquor Dealers and Brewers' Books.

OFFICE, 413 WASHINGTON STREET, SAN FRANGISGC

F=. O. :Bo3!l 240S. Telephone; 64©.

jos.jna6ZEMC(
GiuiMjsa.iJ Dcak-rsia

(allpirnla

WINES AND BRANDiE

Piviprielors Glen Ellen Wine Vaul'<i.

Fine Table Wines a Special

504-506 Market St.,

430 PINE STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

See Specimen Work in this Pa

Pure California Wines & Grape Braadi

r-p-pq—ppi

SarilialirielWiQelii
OF S.iN CAimiEL,

Los Angeles County, Cal.

Are now prepared wilh a large stock of wines a

brandies of their own growth to supply the tra

and the market generally. This Company ow
Id, covering over 2,500 acres. They have held th

_ and brandies for several years in their own cellars, and do not offer any
their product until it has become properly matured. Their large stock of n

tured wines and brandies thus accumulated is now open to the purchaser. .

goods under their trade mark are warranted pure and unadulterated. Being t

successors to B. D. Wilson & Co., and to J. De Barth Shorb, tliey have becoi

possessers of the "SHORB" Brand of Brandy, and -MOCNT VINEYARl
\Vine. Correspondence solicited.

MARSHALL. SFELLMANA CO., J. DE BARTH SHORB,
No. 5 New York and Brooklyn Bridge Vault, President San Gabriel Wi

Fo«NKFoKT St., New York.

the largest vineyard in the 1

San Gab
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MOOEE, HUNT A CO,

404 FroDt street, San Francisco.

Per Gallun.

[Ira Pony ill bbls or K-''bIs $6.00 to *.s.oo

A •• •• pt 4.00
" ••

;)..'ii:

• • :i.oi

Imported Champagnes,

CHAKLES MEI.NEt'KE A CO.
.il4 Sairameulo strmt, Sau Francisi-c

EUTZ A lilLDERMANN. .\Y.. CHAMPAC
old Lack Sec. per case. . . .$:K.OO ?;i4.00

old Lack Sec. 6 Magnums
per case 31.00 ...

abinet Green Seal, per bskt 25.50 S7.00
DUPANLOUP A CO., REIMS.

»rte Blanche, per case 31.00 32.00

HELLMANN BROS. & CO.,
525 Front street, San Francisco.

ruK & Co. "Private Cnvee"
per ;a:>e *:J4.00 $30.00

>sepli Perrier tils it Co
per basket 19.00 20.00

arien & tils, per basket.. . . 17.00 IS.OO

W. B. CHAPMAN,
123 California street, San Francisco.

srrierJoueti.tCo."Sptcial"*:H.50 *:i5.50
' Reserve Dry 34.00 30.00

Brrier Jouet ACo. Brut.... 34.00 3(1.00

alf pts "Special" *42 in cs of 4.S botllcs.

SHERWOOD A SHERWOOD,
212-214 Market street, San Francisco.

oet A Cbandon, White Seal 34.00 3G,0C

Brut Imper'l 36.5C 3S.50

WM. WOLFF & CO.
320 Market street, San Francisco

QUARTS. PINTS
)nimery Sec ?34.00 *3C.OO

lACONDRAY EROS. A LOCKARD.
Agents

1 .1 s iiiMime street, San Francisco,
ll'iederer. Carte

I Im- $.34.00 $:i0.00

HI- l: lercr, Grand Vin
Sec 34.00 Sn.O'J

>uis Roederer, Brut 34.00 30.00

W. A, TAYLOR A CO.,
3a Broadway, New York.

SPARKLING I.ADMUR,
Ickermaii-Lausence, Laumur, France.

•y Royal ^1.00 ?23.00

ut " 21.00 23.00

Imported Brandies.

WM. WOLFF & CO.,
329 Maikel sirect, San Fr.iucisco.

trtell's Blalulv, ' l>er case JIT.OO
•* " 19.00
.«« ,.

2;,||||

VSO " 34.110
" W80P " 5

in octaves n..'iO to 12.00

CHARLES MEINECKE & CO.,
314 Sacramento street, SauFraucisci

lamp Vineyard Proprs. Co.,
Boutcllean & Co. man-
at^ei'sCognacin Octaves
per fial .

.'

f5.25 to fS.SO

le Vineyard Proprs. Co.
Boutelleau&Co. mana-
gers Reserve Vintages. 11.00 to 14.00

E. REMY MARTIN & CO., Cogno
HELLMANN BROS. A <'0., AHENTS.

535 Front Street, San Francisco.

I :r case
in-de-Vic vieille 5.25

B.12
•' " T.OO

DC Champagne vieille. .

.

.S.74

andeChamfjague vieille. 10.00

ande Champagne extra
vieille 11.2G

ande Champagne, 1S.5S

V. O. P 15.35
ande Champagne, 1H47
8. O. P 19.42
Highest grade of

ande Champagne 18S4,
V. S. O. P .30..50

ande Champagne, 18S0.

.

47..S6

ande Champagne, ISll.. 70.12

W. B. CHAPMAN.
123 California street, San Fran;

(H. CuvillierA frere Cognac

Fine Champagne, "Reserve,"
1S70... .".

Grande Fine Champagne, l.SOO

Cognac in octave

COCNAC nRANPIES.
ROtrVER, (iUILLETA CO., COCNAC

Vintage. Qr. Casks, pe

ISSfi

1SS4
1.S75

1869
1S40
V S O
Octaves, 5 cents per gallon exlr;

CASE.S.

Cases »

Imported Whiskies,

BOWEN & SCHKAM,
204 California street, San Francisco.

Bernard & Co., Leith Scotland.
Encore Scotch J12.00

SHERWOOD & SHERWOOD.
212-214 Market street, San Francis

Burke's • • Irish, cases

" Garnkirk Scotch "
" Viceregal Scotch "

Lawson's Liqueur " "

McKenzie's Glenlivet
Scotch, per case...

Bushell's Club Irish, it

per gallon

HELLMANN BROS. & CO.
525 Front street, San Franci.sc

J. B. Sherriff & Co., Lochin-
dae Islay, Scotch whisky
in wood, per gallon. . .

.

J. B. Sherriff* Co., Lochin-
dae Islay, Scotch whisky
per case

Dublin Distillers Co., Ltd.,
Dublin, Irish whisky,
in wood, per gallon

Dublin Distillers Co., Ltd ,

Dublin, Irish whisky.
per 12.00

WM. WOLFF A CO.,
329 Ma;ket street, San Francisco.

Canadiai Club per case S17.00
Connaught, Irish " 11.50
Wm. Jameson A Co.. " 11.50

4. Usher's Scotch.... " 14.00 to 15.00

CHARLES MEINECKE * CO..
314 Sacramento street, San Francisco.

Boord & Son, LonJ.on Finest
Irish Malt Whiskey. . .

.

J12..W
Royal Hghid Scotch Whisky. 12.5

John Ramsay. lalay Malt
Scotch Whisky 13.50

W. A. TAYLOR & CO.,
39 Broadway, New York.

The Ardbeg Dislillery Co., Islay.

^fcw
One Yeai
Two Yea
Thiee Ye

*3.90
4.25
4.00

! doz. bot. $11.00

, DritLlN.

grs. (

$4.00 i.

f.40

. 4.70
. 5 0-1

Domestic Champagnes.

A. WERNER & Co.
.52 Wairen street, New York.

Extra Dry « 7.00 $ SOU

A. FINKE'S WIDOW.
S09 Montgomery street, San Francisco.

PAUL MASSd.N,
San Jose, Californi

Less Ihaii 5 cases.

Imported Goods.
(MISCELLANEOUS )

WM. WOLFF ..fc CO.
329 Market street, San Francis,

J. de Kuyper A Sons Gin, large hot $18.50
med. " 11.01)

Cantrell & Cochrane Belfast Giiig
Ale per barrel of 10 dozen 15.0U

Wolfe's Schiedam Schnapps per case
quarts 10.0

Wolfe's Schiedam Schnapps per case
pints ll.,5l.

Benedictine, per case, quarts 22.0U
" pints 23.50

\|...lliiiaiis Mineral Water
11 luiLMr ian Aperient Water
Friedii.lisball

The Pabst Brewing Co , Milwaukee
Beers

Dog's Head brand of Guinness'
Stout and Bass' Ale

Tlieo. Lappe s Genuine Aiomatiq

CHARLES MEINECKE & CO.,
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XjEJLiDiiisra- idistixjXjEk.s,
ADDRESS, INSURANCE.
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CLASSIFIED INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.

Page.

Boyd, F. O. & Co G

California Wine Growers Union 34

Carpy, C. & Co 30

Chauche&Bon 8

DeTurk, I S

Gundlach, J. & Co 31

Giiasti & Bernard 6

Hedgeside Vineyard 22

Inglenouk Vineyard Agency 31

Kohler& Van Bergen 34

Kolder & Froliling 21

Kolb&Deuhard 28

Kuhls, Sehwarke & Co
Lacliman & Jacobi 30

Lachmau Co, S 2

Laudsberger & Son 6

Los Gatos & Saratoga Wine Co 30
Masson, Panl 2

Melezer, Joseph & Co 34

Minuse, William T C

Mohns & KalleMbach 30

Napa Valley Wine Co 15

L J Rose &Co., Ltd 27

San Gabriel Wine Co 34

Schilling, C. & Co 8

Smith, Julius P 6

Starache, Achille 2
To-Kalon Wine Co 30

West, Geo. & Son 33

DISTILLERS AND BROKERS.

Anderson & Nelson Distilleries Co The 11

Barber, Ferriell & Co 24

Buchanan, (ieurge C 27

Curley, E. J. & Co 7

Early Times Distillery Co 24

Fleischraan & Co 6

Leading Distillers' Cards 40

Levy, Jas. & Bro 42

Mayhew, H. B. & Co 34

Mellwood Distillery Co 1

Moore & Selliger 23

Overholt, A. & Co 8

Peebles' Sons Co., J. R 22

Rea, H. R. & Co 29

Shufeldt, H. H. &Co., C. W. Craig & Co., Agents 5
Youngberg & Borland 2

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC CHAMPAGNES.

Chapman, W. B 23

Finke's Widow, A 30

Frash & Co 12

Hellmanu Bros & Co 22

Lachman, S. & Co 2

Macondray Bros. & Lockard 27

Masson, Paul 2

Meiuecke, Chas. & Co
Sherwood & Sherwood 17

Viguier A 34

Wolff, Wm. &;Co 20

IMPORTERS.

Chapman, W. B 23
Glaser, S 7

Hellmanu Bros. & Co 22

Librowicz, Julius 29

Macondray Bros. & Lockard 27

\

Meinecke, Chas. & Co
Sherwood & Sherwood 17

Starace, Achille 2

,
Stemmler, T. W. & Co 40
Vignier, A .•.. 34

Wolff, W^m.& Co 20

FRUIT BRANDY DISTILLERS.

Taylor, W. A. & Co 32

Natoma Vineyard Co 28

Vina Distillery 4

Waldeu & Co 5

West, Geo. & Sou 33

SAN FRANCISCO WHOLESALE LIQUOR DEALERS.

Hey, Grauerholz & Co 6

Hotaling, A. P. & Co 4

Kolb & Denhard 32

Kuhls. Si'hwarke & Co 6

Moore, Hunt & Co 5
Martin, E. & Co 6

Naber, Alfs & Brune 6
Siebe Bros. & Plagemann 4

Spruance, Stanley & Co 34

Walter, M. & Co 6

IMPORTED BRANDY.
E. Remy Martin & Co., Ilellman Bros. & Co., Agents 13

SYRUPS, CORDIALS, BITTERS, PRUNE JUICE, ETC.

Abbot's Angostura Bitters 23

Ball & Cheyne Co 7

Cnlbert & Taylor 38

Kolb& Denhard 32

McMillan, R. G 34

Budkiu, Wm. H 30

Walter, M. & Co 6

WINE FININGS, ETC.

Schulze-Berge & Koechl 4

Meinecke, Chas. &Co 29

WAREHOUSES, STORAGE, ETC.

Louisville Public Warehouse Co 23

Sherman. J. D. W 23
,

BOTTLES, CASINGS, CORKS, ETC.

Colgan, J. B. Corks 41

MISCELLANEOUS.
Bolton & Strong, Engravers 34

Bouestell & Co., Paper Dealers 41

Chickasaw Cooperage Co 28

Cleveland Faucet Co 29

Dunne, J. P & Co., Saloon 41

Eagle Sign Co 23

Glenmore Kennels, L. L. Campbell, Proprietor 6

Goodyear Rubber Co.... 6

Korbel Bros., Tanks 29

Henderson, Wm. G 27

Hobbs, Wall & Co., Box Manufacturers 29

Humboldt Mineral Water Co 28

Jordan, Dr. & Co 41

Loma Prieta Lumber Co 30

Louisville, St. Louis & Texas Railway 29

New Home Sewing Machine Co 41

O'Brien, James, Saloon 41

Occidental & Oriental S. S. Co 28

Rosenfeld's Sons, John, Clipper Ships 41

Sanders & Co., Coppersmiths 41

Sprague Correspoudence School of Law 41

Tubbs' Cordage Co 47

Wandelt, Samuel 34

Werner, August—Wine Filter 27

Su-bseribe; for the

pacific UCtiriQ and ^-pirit ^evieiO

THREE DOLLARS PER YEAR.

ADveirrisiNa hates on a^plicatiom.
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A. P. H0TALING fit GO

1 WINESJiNDJUQUORS.
J. H. CUTTER

Old Bourbon and Rye Whiskies
-i-;i I'd -I,;; jAiKsiiN stki;i;t. san i'KANcis;'(i, cai

JOHN D. SIEBE. J. F, I'l.AilRM V.VN. 1. I. SlF.iih.

SlEBE Bl^OS. 8t PliflGEmflfljS

WINE AND LIQUOR MERCHANTS.
SOLE AGENTS Fol!

O.K. hmkh BoiirlMiii & Rje Wliiskk
AXD THE

Celebrated Belle of Bourbon.
Southeast Cor, Sacramento and Sansome Sts.. - - - ^ - - . ^^„ Francisco, CW IT'S PURE!

'^ THAT'S SURE!

VINA VINEYAJID 3,825 ACRES. «, __
Senator IeixAnd ^>fanfof^d's

|]vTnA BRANDY7I-

SOLD IN GLASS OR WOOD IN QUANTITIES TO SUIT.

DISTILiLiERY OFFICE, Room 3, 819 market St., S. F-

l/# DISTILLRr,
BRANCH OFFICES,

'' -^' ^^^ V 68 BROAD ST., 244 WABASH AVE., 16 FRONT ST.
VINA, CALIFORNIA. New York, Chicago, San Franc's

p^FtNED SACCHAR;/vp
500 Times Sweeter Than Sugar.

^^
THK (iHEAT SWKETENING MEDIUM IN THE M.\NliFA(TrKE OF AEKATED WATERS SUCH AS

GINGER ALE, LEMON SODA, ETC.
THE TNSI'Ul-ASSEI) INdlilOMI ICNT KdU I'l.EAS.W'T TASTE-T(i

SiA^EETEN iA£INE KND TO BLEND iAZHISKIEi
KOH I'AKTIcrr.AKS .\1>I'I.Y TO

SCHULZE-BERGE &. KOECHL,
SOI,E IMPORTERS AM> LICENSEES, - ... - VJ MURRAY STREET, NEW YOi

ABRAMSON-HEUNISCH CO., SAN FRANCISCO- SELLING AGENTS FOR THE PACIFIC COAST.
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ENRY H. SHUFELDT anld COIVIPANY,

DISTILLERS. CHICAGO.

mum iipmi m m m ilt fiii

DISTILLED BY THE HOLLAND PROCESS,

Equal in flavor and surpassing in

)
purity the most famous imported

Gins. Put up in packages prepared

to hold contents colorless, and con-

tain, respectively 44, 24, 15 and 10

gallons, all under double stamps.

Hese Is are He only ones aisiilM in l|e U. S. Iiy tlie HOLUip PllOGESS

i are unquestionably the purest and most wholesome Gins today, used in the U. S.

FOn SALE DY ALL WHOLESALE LIQUOR DEALERS AND DPUCGISTS.

W. CRAIG & CO. California Agents, 205 BATTERY STREET.

FLEISCHMANN & CO.
CINCINNATI, OHIO. DISTILLERS OF

SgLVA/N G-ROVE BOU-RBO/N A/ND "Rg E WHISKIES.
HIGH GRADE HOLLAND PROCESS-

PERFECTION AND ROYALTY GINS.

WALDEN.

LARGEST DISTILLERS OF PURE BRANDY IN THE WORLD.

DISTILLERY AND VINEYARDS, GEYSERVILLE, CAL.

WHLOEN COGNAC
*^^ This Brandy, made after the French formula, from selected fresh grapes, has been succesbfull} intm

duced. and is now regularly sold in the principal markets of Europe, in eumpftition with French Oo/nai

Orticial German and French chemists have pronounced it the juirest Brandy which comes lo their markets.

It is especially suited for the druK trade and others, where jiuriiv is demanded. Whi]e abioad tliese

m< duties as the French, the American Ijuyer has the advantairc in prite 1

forei;;ii brandies. Samples will be sent on appUcatiun.

"W^j^XjIdein" ac oo..
Eastern Office 4!> Broad Street, yew York. aETSERrlLLE SONOMA CO., CAL.
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323-325 Market St,, S. F

U. V. B. IlENAIilK.

E. MARTIN & CO.,
l^^^(lliTEI!s and wholesale

LiIQUOH mEt^CHAflTS,
408 Front St., San Francisco, Cal.

SilLR AiiEXT.S FOU

J. F. CUTTER AND ARGONAUT OLD BOURBONS.

F. O. BOYD & CO,
CoMMissiuN Merchants, New York.

CALIFORNIA WINES & BRANDIES.

Gov. Stanforp's Vina Brandy, Vina.
Barton's Celebrated Swert Wines, Fresno.

Capt. J. C. SlEitiTiiEW, Prospect Vineya

Advances Made on Consignments.

William T. Minuse
Commission Merchant.

1,0 BEAVKl! ST.. XE}V I'OiVA'.

Agent for the Sale of Viticultural Products.
CoiisiKiimenlB of Bouud Wilius ami Bjamlies soliciled. Ailvamts mailf oi

same at lowest rates.

Represenliug John Tiiomann, St. Helena, Cal.

Ewer A Atkinson, Rutherford, Cal.

A. r. ADAM.'^ LiNi) Vineyard, Fresno, Cal.

EISKN Vineyard Co., Fresno, Cal.

Hey, Grauerholz 6l Co
Importers and Wholesale Dealer.s in

WINES & LIQUORS.
- SOLE AGENTS FOP,

PAW CROCK^tt WHISK\
BE SURE YOU ARE RIGHT, THEN GO AHEAD.

NO. 2(5 SACRAMENTO STREET, - - SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

OLIVSNA VINEYARD.
^^ _^ The OLIVINA Comprises 600 Acres of

Side Vineyard, Located in the

Livermore Valley.

DRY, DELICATE, WELL MATURED TABLE \

A SPECIALTY.

SEXJ) FOR S.iMPLE OKHER.
ited By Tim Grower.

JULIUS P. SMITH, LIVERMORE, CAL.

M. WALTER & CO.,
WHOLESALE LIQUOR DEALERS

Distillers of Billets anil Conial

sil Montgomery St., Bet. Jackson &, Pacific Sts.

Telephone \o. 424 San Franctsco,

Landsberger & Son,

Commission JVIePchan
123 CALIFORNIA STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.

Agents for the Purchase and Sale of Viticultural Prodi

Telephone; JSTo. &QO.

If you want a

beautiful Irish

Setterfor hunt-

ing or bench
show, call or

address the

leadin" kennel.

GbE^MORE K;ENNEbS.

2412 FIFTH ST.

West Berkeley, - - Cal.

SKIONDO CiUASTI

- : - Groti'ers and r>!.-!l!Uer.< of - : •

Gallfop WIHES aDdBWII
Winery at Guaati & Beriiard's Spur, Between West

Olendale and Tropica, Cal.

U.7<Vf^GE PRODUSEF^S Of SWEET WINE
Main Office, 213 So. Alameda St., Los Angeles, Cal.
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GHAflD FINE CHflMPAGWE.

THESE Famous Brandies are the true Cognac and possess all

the excellent qualities of the brandies of this famous section.

We own three of the finest vineyards in the Cognac District, and

this, added to our extended connection with the first growers of

the Charente, enables us to produce brandies of the very best

quality. For maturity, bouquet and flavor, we commend them to

the lovers of fine Cognac.

We solicit your orders.

J DUPONT & CO.,
COGNAC, FRANCE,

Pacific Coast Agent,

S. GLASER,
123 California Street, San Francisco

MADE

SOUR MASH
"j^E.J.CURLEYX
^ &C0. ,<^

piSTILLEKs

BlueGIass
^ BOURBON *1^YE.

BobNisMoiL
IandMa'dL. * •

• * * Sour Mash Whiskey.

^ Je53an7ir?e Co

y\3^P^

Tliese miiskies arc made tn tlus Famous " HLVE GRASS JlEGIoy" so

Jitsthj cclchratci^ as the home of the finest Whiskies in the World, ami
tvhich hare been jftr the last Century, recognized as such, (/irinfi the char-
acter and hitih slauding to KEXTl'CKY WIITSKILS uhlch iheij now eujoii.

THESE FAMOUS WHISKIES CAN BE HAD IN LOTS TO SUIT THE TRADE FROM

HELLMA/N/N BROS. & eO., 5£5 p-RO/NT STREET, SAM FRA/NCISeO.
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ESTAIir.ISHED ISIO.

"^''^^
OVBi^^*^^^'

OVERHOL"
Pepyivania Pufe Rye WtiisKey

'The - Finest - in - the - Worli
JONES, MUNDY &. CO., Agents, San Francisco.

I. DE TURK
"l^incs and '^randies

BRANDY, CLARET,
ANGELICA, SAUTERNE,

HOCK, .. .. . . MUSCAT,
ZINFANDEL, '-^"^"^ SHERRY,

PORT, RIESLING,
TOKAY, GUTEDEL.

\/ine;ya.rd.s and Cellars:

Santa Rosa, Sonoma County, Cal,

Branel-i:
J^O Sdcrnmenio St., San Friituisco. Cal.

C. M. MANN, Manager.

New York Office, - - 91 Hudson St.

TJHE JilGHEST AWAR9 fARIS EXPOSITIOJM Established

Ciuern^ore l/alley, <§al.

leae.

^o
'^O;
.<^^>"-

^
.̂^^

A. G. GHAUGHE. Propri

OrncE AND Depot, 695 FRO^T St., Sak

1889. GObD JVIEDAL.
CHAUCHC & BON, Successor to A. G. CHAU

S,.i,.- Gi-iiiT.il \!:a,\^ f,.r till' Mol-N-T-ll"r"E 'Vinrs.

'^WINEMERCHANTS'*C)
NEW YORK HOUSE

5AN Francisco. (alifornia.

"YSEN afOTTEN
24 DEY STREET.

EUROPEAN HOUSE:

250 «240 BRAN NAN STREET,
BET. 151 & 2"-°

'Bremen, Germany
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MAHKET -REVIEW.

California WINFX— The condition of the marlietis

^ decidedly unsettled, and there is no prospect of a read-

tistnieut until the relations of tlie organized mercliants. and

he producers, who are organizing, have been adjusted. There

s no fi.'ced price for new or old wines, and the uncertainty is

ufKcieut to keep buyers and sellers guessing as to the future,

ihe organized merchants are industriously working to bring

.bout a beneficial change in the condition of the industry, and
iiaking arrangements for the extension of the market for C'ali-

oruia wines. At the same time we are informed that they are

villing to co-operate with the producers' corporation for the

letterment of the industry and trade. These arrangements for

nutual efforts have been a long time in materializing, but at

he same time they have been needed for years. We feel free to

uggest that it-is only natural that both parties should strive to

iring about a condition of affairs that will tend to tran.sfbrm

he busines.s from a losing to a profitable basis. It is not neces-

ary to say that such a radical movement was necessary to save
he intUistry, for everyone conversant with the situatiou recog-

lized the fact. The retiuiiement now is that the men who have
hese afiairs in hand shall proceed upon broad Hues and work

for mutual good. If this is done, tliere is no reason why the
industry should not gradually emerge from its slough of despond
and (lepicssion, and found itself upon a firm basis. We under-
sliiuil that the producers' corporation met on the 19th inst. to

liirthei' their plan, and that the meeting was largely attended
and enthusiastic. It is announced that they will meet again on
the "J.Sth instant, when their organization will be completed.

.\s an indication of the aims of the California Wine .Vsso-

ciation, the following from a reported interview with President
Car|iy will be read with interest

:

'• The increase in the price of California wines," said Mi-.

Carpy, " will be brought about gradually. .\s the iiuality of the

wine is improved, so will the price be correspondingly advanced.
The production of the inferior qualities which have been offered

.

has injured the better goods, and the Association will make it

unprofitable to make or sell such wines. Heretofore California

wiues have been sold throughout the West and in the East undt r

foreign labels. We propose to introduce our wine in the East
and other places on its merits alone. We believe California

wines are as good as the foreign article. We will open a mar-
ket in Europe and other foreign countries. Instead of doiug
away with salesmen we will send them to Mexico, Japan and
other countries, and will push the sale of good California wines.

Confidence will also be restored by the combination. The prices

received for California wines have been hardly more than enough
to pay for the production of the grapes. Our wines areetjual to

those of the European makers, but we must have them properly
advertised.''

The exports by rail during the month of October were of

unexpectedly large volume, aggregating 1,198,704 gallons and
'J.lll cases, and, adding the sea exports, the total reaches

1,.328,734 gallons, which, if we mistake not, is the largest total

exportation in the history of the industry. It is certain that a
large proportion of these goods go forward for consumption, and
at the same time it is also certain that the demand for California

wines is growing in a most encouraging manner. If the new
conditions bring forward fair prices the puzzle will be .solved.

Late advices from New York are as follows :
" The market

still continues without special feature. There is a .slight demand
for good white wines, but with that exception there is no move-
ment to note. Stocks of dry wines are large, and there is no
improvement in prices."

The exports of California wines by sea in October were as

follows

:

By sea. Cases. Gallons. Value

To New York .58 19.3,617 879,.537

Central America 844 8,25B 8,906
Mexico IGo 7,781 3,179

Hawaii 82 8,-398 4,231

British Columbia 4 1,237 571
Japan and China 38 1..522 760
Great Britain 6,027 2,333
Germany
Other European
Tahiti .3,410 1,625

All other foreign .50 454 312

Total by sea 1,241 232,702 6101,454

By rail overland 2,111 l,198,7(t4 487,925

Grand total 3,352 1,431,406 $589,379
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/©ALIFORNIA BRANDIES.—The market has no special

\_^ foatiire of interest. Matters are jogging along without

any noticeable change, and there is no prospect of improvement

in the near future. Withdrawals for fortifying sweet wines

have been quite heavy, and exports by rail were of good volume,

but a considerable percentage was transfers to Eastern bonded

warehouses. The total sliipments overland was 37,186 gallons

during the first half of the month. Sea shipments were iiil.

The exports of California brandy by sea and rail in October

were as follows

:

By sea. Cases. Gallons. Value.

To Domestic Eastern Ports 1,437 S2,433

Germany
Great Britain

All other foreign 101 1,418 3,673

Total by sea lol 2,8.5.5 $6,106
By rail overland 102 37,186 .56,7!)!)

Grand total 203 40,041 $62,!I05

*y !^^HISKIES.—Business is slowly improving, and there is a

^^^ decidedly better feeling on the street. Collections re-

main about the same, but there is a general opinion that the

rocky places on the road have been traversed and that the way
will grow smooth from this time on. Representatives of Eastern

houses are in this field in unusual numbers, are not complaining

of their treatment as to the volume of orders. They report

business improving in the East, and predict that trade will

steadily grow better. Imports of whisky and .spirits during the

fortnight have been of moderate volume.

A good piece of information is that the Kentucky distillerg

will limit this season's production to 15,000,000 gallons. With
the extension of the bonded period in connection, this should

place the distillers, and consequently their customers, in a

stronger position than they have been since 1890.

The total receipts of American whiskies at San Francisco in

October by sea and rail were as follows

:

By sea from Atlantic ports 160 256
" re-imported 313

By rail overland 197 1,188 53

Total .357 1,757 53

The receipts of spirits, alcohol, etc., by rail in October were
only 560 barrels.

The receipts of foreign whiskies by sea were 425 cases, 15

octaves and 5 packages.

The exports of American whiskies by sea to loreign ports in

October were 42.5 cases and 1587 gallons, valued at $4831.

/MPORTATIONS.— Business with the importers has im-

proved iu the past fortnight, and they are naturally feeling

better. The outlook for trade is encouraging particularly in

view of the fact that retail buyers are doing better since the
campaign closed, and that the holidays are at hand. Importa-
tions have been largely contiiicd to chaMipague.

The principal importations at San Francisco iu October were
as follows

:

Champagne—100 cases, 50 baskets.

Still Wine- 408 cases, 9 casks, 6 quarters, 25 packages.
Brandy—30 cases, 2 casks, 20 packages.

Gin and Geneva— 30 casks, 5 octaves.

Vermouth—2560 cases.

Mineral Water—263 cases.

Bitters—855 cases.

Absinthe—325 cases.

Undesignated Liqueurs—55 cases; also by rail overland, 26
barrels.

Bulk Beer (from overland)—395 barrels, 275 half-barrels,

580 quarter-barrels, 100 kegs.

Bottled Beer (from overland)—421 casks. So barrels, 1000
boxes.

Qorrosfondence,

Alpena, Mich.. Nov. 8, 189<

Editor J'ucijic ^Vinc and Sj/irit Review—Dear Sir : I was
vised to write you saying that I could get books or instrncti

to compound the following wine flavors from oils and eth

The flavors I wish are sherry, port, Madeira, Catawba, Mali
claret, Muscat and Rhine wine essences. Hoping to rect

name and price of such books that contain the above cssei

you can furnish, or the cost you gentlemen will charge me
copy them from some reliable works. Hoping to be favored v

the above prices, I am. Yours truly,

I. B. For;EI.S0NGEK,

liock Box 46!

You have brought your eggs to the wrong basket. It is.

such flavoring schemes as this that we know nothing good abi

We are not in the business of supplying such information,

battle being for pure goods or none at all.

That such essences are manufactured we know ; that t

should be used in California or eksewhere, heaven forbid,

think our friend will find it to his advantage to stick to straij

pure wines.

New York, Nov. 10, 189<

Editor Pacific Wine and Spirit Review— Hir: I quote
prices of the last auction sale of Yolo Winery sweets, held
the 2d inst. by Messrs. Woodrow & Lewis for account of Mes
Sgobel & Day, as follows :

75 Barreb Mtm-ut—27 barrels at 26 cents, the balance al

cents ; aveiage, 25J^ cents.

25 Barrels Angelica —17 barrels at 28 cents, balance at

cents ; average, 28J cents.

100 Barrels Port -5 barrels at 29 cents, 19 at 28J cents, 6i

28 cents, balance at 27A cents; average 28 cents.

All these goods brought fair prices except the Muscat, wl
was good, and ought to have realized 30 cents. However, tl

is still an air of novelty attached to these sales, but I am s

they will eventually be highly successful when the trade uni

stand they have come to stay, and that the goods otfered

really straight, legitimate wines. You must remember the c

California wines heretofore sold at auction —with but two ex(

tions—have been questionable as to character and origin,

this has of course produced the suspicion held by some of
trade as to the quality of these goods. As the buyers reg

that confidence which ought to exi,st. prices will advance,
am glad such energetic people as Messrs. Sgobel & Day an
the head of this movement, for they were the head of the fi

sales here, and don't know what failure means. Besides, t

have practically established the fact that California sweets—
pocially Poi'ts —can be sold at auction at staple i)riees, au<l I

is all we want. I have no compunction iu adding thai llii'si-

10,000 gallons of Yolo sweets could not have becu placed on
New York market at the same prices, for quick cash oi' in ;

other way at pre.sent. I have tried to give these sales all

support within my power, as I like the principle of the thi

and I am convinced if the market for California wines couh
transferred to New York—where it should be— the gro
would not only see the first gleam of prosperitj-, but he wo
free himself from the "ring," which has already nearly acci

plished his ruin, and would not hesitate to finish him if t

could. Y'ours very truly,

Wm. T. MiNusi

The Joseph R. Peebles' Sons Company, of Cincinnati,

advertising iu the daily papers of that city that they endoise
Pure Food law of Ohio and the rulings of the Commissioi
They say that the Pure Food law is one of the best that
ever been enacted, and the Commissioner can count on their

sistance, as they have always advocated pure food products i

pure liquors. They state that iu future the whisky offered

sale by them in the State of Ohio will be 100 proof, and that '

order to more thoroughly introduce the celebrated Melhv
bourbon whiskj' and Normandy rye whisky,'' they would red

the price for one week from $1.50 per bottle to 75 cents a bot

allowing only one bottle to each customer.
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THE FINEST WHISKIES MADE
In the State of Kentucky.

ANDERSON
rJ&TlLL£/?u^

^ HAND MADE^^'S
DC SDUR MASH 2

LOUISVILLE

KENTUCKY.

PRODUCTION JAN. 1, 1874, TO JUNE 30, 1894,
121,718 BARRELS.

BUCHANAN

PRODUCTION JAN. 1, 1880 TO JUNE 30, 1894
28,086 BARRELS.

NELSON BOURBON NELSON PURE RYE NELSON PURE MALT

PRODUCTION JANUARY 1, 1872, TO JUNE 30, 1894, 218,146 BARRELS.

U. S. CLUB
/ IJ.K.CMlIi \

.riiiriMiPiirit ^.%'i'/

PRODUCTION MARCH 1, 1889, TO JUNE 30, 1894, 69,697 BARRELS.

7^IDIDK,ESS

Fhe Anderson & Nelson Distilleries Co.
I-OUIS^IL-L-e, KY.
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^rado J^otoSf Qtc.

R M. Brown, wliolcsalf li(|Uors, of Furl Bragg, is n'lHMted

ill iiisolvpiicy.

Tlie Now York oflices of tlio Calirornia Wiue Association

liave l)cen establisliod at Aldrioh Court, 45 Broadway.

H. \V. Crabb, of To-Kaloii Vineyard. Oakville, bas ap-

pointfd Brown & Janes as distributing agents for New York.

E. R. Ivilieutbal, of the Orowu Distilleries Co.. is in llic

Northwest ou a busines.s trip. Ho is e.'cpected to lelurn tbis

week.

The Boweu Co. will open a wliolesale and retail wiue house,

nicely fitted up, under the Occidental Hotel. The movement is

ji gooil one.

The Jarvi.s Wiue Co. bas opeued a brancb store iu Omalia,

Neb., which is at present a considerable distributing center for

Califoruia wines and brandies.

Henckeu i^ Sdiroder have dissolved, Mr. Schroder retiring

1)11 account III' cciiitiiHiiMl ill health. Mr. Martiu Henckeu will con-

tinue the l>usiiicss, and tlie linn uauie will remain unchanged.

Charles Roth, of Koth & Halle, Louisville, is ou the Coast

in the interest of " Spring Hill " and other brands controlled by

the lirui. He has succeeded iu placing a goodly lot of orders.

L. Jaffe. who is in the liquor business iu Seattle, Wash., and
has a vineyard and winery in Dry Creek Valley, Sonoma coun-

ty, bas returned to the north after making a brief stay iu Cali-

Ibruia.

One of our most highly esteemed counoisseurs tells us that

the Ziufandel claret of Paul Masson, San Jose, California, is the

best wiue of the Ziufandel class that he ever drank. It is " good
goods," and doii'i let it escape your memory.— Orape Leaf.

The luglenouk Mneyard agency, managed by W. E. Steveus,

is having having a very satisfactory sale of wines. The holiday

trade is opening up, and the old maxim that " good wiue needs

no bush," is having ample demonstration iu the sales of tbis

noted vineyard.

The new lirm of Ijuyties Bros. & Kessler, formed by the

cjusolidation of the business of Luy ties Bros, and G. Amsinck &
Co., weut iuto business ou November 1st, and the two old firms

retired. The particulars of the consolidation have already been
given iu the Review.

R. E. Lochmau, a brotber-iu-law of B. Frellsou, of Alexan-

der valley, Sonoma county, died at bis home iu St. Helena re-

cently, alter an illness of several months' duration. Mr. Lach-

man for eight years was the Superintendent of the winery of the

Napa Valley Wiue Co., iu Napa City. He was about thirty -nine

years old.

Harry M. Levy, of Jas. Levy & Bro., Cincinnati, was one of

the moving spirits in the project to erect a building for the

Pluenix Club of Cincinnati, now carried to successful comple-

tion. Mr. Levy was one of the building committee, having the

matter in charge. Walter Freiberg, of Freiberg & Workum, is

President of the Club.

The newly formed Wine Makers' Association bas appointed
Prosper Estrade, W. B. Rankin, William Wehuer and Peter Ball

a committee to secure the signatures of wiue makers of Santa
Clara county to the agreement, and invite them to attend the

meeting to be held November 12tli, at the Board of Trade rooms
in San Francisco.

Gus A. Bauer, who bas been associated with Thomas Tay-
lor & Co., was accidently killed iu San Jose recently. Mr.
Bauer was born in Wellenberg, Germany, forty-eight years ago,

and came to tbis country when a youug man. He leaves a

widow and oue daughter. The funeral took place in this city ou
the 17th inst., and the remains were buried in Cypi'ess Lawn
Cemetery.

E. W. Davis, the Santa Rosa wiue maker, hiis been ap-

pointed by Governor Markham a delegate to the Trans-Missis-

sippi Congress, which meets at St. Louis, November 2(>tli. '1

other delegates Irom California are A. P. Roadie, of Watsonvi
(ieorge A. Pippy, of San Francisco; William Johu.ston, of Con
land: David Kubin, of Sacramento; William Niles, of I

Angeles, and K. S. Heller, of San Francisco.

The production of A. Overliolt &Co., of Pittsburgh, for '1

'',1.5, will not c.vceed 7500 barrels, and will likely run several In

dred barrels less. This will make their production for two s

sons as follows : Fall, '9.3. none; spring, '94, .3300 barrels : f

'94, L'SOO barrels ; spring, '95, 4500 barrels, or 10,600 barrds
two full running years, or only 5.300 barrels per year. Thii

against previous crops of about 12,500 barrels per year.

The saloon men of Hanfoi-d will, we under.stand. fight I

ordinance, on the ground that it was illegally passed, oue allc

tion being that the placing of the ordinance on the ballot 1

than twenty days Ijefore election made it illegal, and anotl

claim is that the ordinance should have been published as

iiniied by law, which was not done. They will make a stn

light against it, and will not obey it, as they did the Sundi
closing ordinance.

We hear that iu the Medoc the (imiuU Vins have been ui

sually successful, both in (iuantity and quality, the Cabinet S;

vignon yield being considerably above the average. The Fen
Viiilrole predicts "uii rct-env that there will be about 250 cai

of Chateau Margaux, 70 to 75 of La Tour, 140 of Moul
Rothschild, 95 of Brainaire-Ducru, ISO of Malesjjt-Saiut Ivi

pery and 1(50 of Palmer. The Pauillaos alsj are e.ipected,

render a good account of themselves ; the fruit ripened to pert

tion, and the viutage tood place under the best of auspices.

There was a very pretty wedding at 1421 Geary street, t

city, on the 5th inst., the contracting parties being Dnni
Bankhardt and Mi.ss Camille L. Smith. It was a quiet aff;

only the relatives and the near friends of the family being pr

eut. Rev. Father Burns officiated. The best man was Chai
Carpy, and the Ijridesmaid Mi.ss Mc"'ouald. The parlors of

bride's home were tastefully decorated with roses and chrysi

themums. Miss Smith is tlie daughter of the late Count Sini

for years clerk of tlu' Palace Hotel. The couple will make th

residence in this city at the Hotel Savoy. Mr. Bankhardt n

holds the responsible position of city agent for the Califor

Wine Association.

From the Commercial Shipping News of a recent issue,

note a shipment of twenty-four bars of gold and copper bulli

valued at S2100, per steamship Saturn, via Panama to New Yo
Messrs. Mohiis ^Sc Kaltenbach, the well-known California w
merchants of 20 Market street, were the shippers. From wl

we learned a short time ago from Mr. Mohns, the firm is k

very busy attending to their increasing wine and liquor bi

ness, especially now that the opening holidays make an ex

demand upon them iu local orders, as well as iu the way of

fecting shipments to the East and Europe. Still, the trans

tion as above mentioned would indicate that other branches

trade are made auxiliaries to give additional strength and o

nection to the wine business. Under the San Francisco imp
items the other day, we found a lot of sachsenhauser lepfelw

(apple wine from Germany), consigned to Mohns & Kaltenba
This is said to be the first venture ever made iu that directi

whereat and because of the excellent quality of ihe article, all

lovers rejoice. Tt iu riliuiniic ihat flnll tiniPK liavH n'> tniKri;

with Messrs. M I n^ ml Kiltenbicb — 1/ '' I
.y

VmNGBViULTS
87 89 rntuDsmST . A f^TIiilSffi^ifi (^^
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THE WI/NES GETTI/NG l/N.

^iveii way li> lln' iii'>,'('iit ic-

i wines ill variety are to }j;i>

("en Hal

Paeilii^ JFail eoiisei'vatisui lui^

(|iiestK of tlu! W'iiie men. Calilbri

im the wine lists of all the steamers on the C'liii

Ameriean Hues. An ellbrt is to be niaile to have the Oceanic
Company— the Australian line — place California wines on their

list. Judging by tlio .spirit of the Sprecke,ls boys, this should
not he difficult.

There is a hotel, however, on this Oiast that needs atten-

tion, now that the steam.sliip companies have given in. 'I'his is

the Hotel del Monte, the only large hotel on the Coast that will

not give known biauils of California wine recognition.

The Hotel del Afonte is owned by the Paeilic Improvement
Company— a part and parcel of the Southern Paeilie. The
wine shippers of this Coast ship millions of gallons of wine, lo-

cally and overland, over the lines of this companj-, but these

same wine men eauuot secure the same chances in the I>el Monti'

as at Corouado Beach, or at the Hayincmil, or at the I'alace, the

Occidental and dozens of hotels and restaurants on this Coast,

the owners of which receive no other revenue from the w inc men
than mere protits.

Why, Mr. Huntington ?

Why, Mr. Douty ?

Is it because George Sehonewald liasa vineyard in the Na[>a

\'alley and he mu.st sell his wiue? The California wine on tlie

• I^el Monte " tables goes on as " Del Monte Rie.sling," " Del
Monte Claret." Where is the Del Monte vineyard, pray V

Mr. Huntington is known as a liberal patron of California

wines when he visits this Coast. He has them served at all his

public functions, and, we trust, at his private table. We think
it only fair that the Pacific Improvement Company should be as
f.iir as is Mr. Huutington, and as are also their competitors.

A/NOTHE-R SPECTACLE.
The National W. C. T. V. is again making a grotesijue spec-

tacle of itself. Not content with trying to induce Mrs. Cleve-

land to christen with water the the American liner " St. Louis,"

recently launched at Philadelphia, the amiable ladies who are at

the head of the order's aft'airs have started in to criticise her for

using champagne. For a specimen of intolerance this latest

outbreak is unexcelled.

One of the prominent leaders in the W. C. T. U. in Western

Pennsylvania is Mrs. Jane S. Collins. She wa.s the leader of the

whisky crusade of 1874, when women went about the streets of

the city praying in front of saloons, for which they were arrested.

' Mrs. Cleveland's action is certainly an insult to the W. C.

T. U., which organization made a very reasonable request,".said

Mrs. Collins. ''It was also an insult to the memory of that

great and good woman, the wife of President Hayes, who ex-

cluded from her table while in the White House all intoxicating

liquors. I also want to protest against the custom of christen-

ing a vessel. Christening is a sacred ceremony, and should be
done only iu the name of the Trinity, and by Christian persons.

It is a travesty on the holy ordinance of baptism to extend the

ceremony to dumb brutes or dumb material. The custom of

christening boats or anything except a human being is heathen-
ish, and I think it would have Ijeen well for the W. C. T. U. to

have given Mrs. Cleveland a word of advice on that point also.

Mrs. Cleveland certainly made a mistake to give such a tacit en-

dorsement to the liquor traffic when she liad such a great oppor-
tunity to u.se the weight of lier po.sitiou against liquor. I be-

lieve that in the first term of her husband as President of the

United States she took a stand against the use of liipior. and I

regret to see that she has receded from that jiosiliou. What
made her change her views I do not know, but it was probably

on account of her husband."

We have some similar specimens of the genus female tem-

perance worker on this Coast. Mrs. L. P. Williams, superin-

tendent of the " Scientific " Temperance department of the Pub-

lic Schools, and formerly a president of the local W. C. T. U.,

has this to say :

" Mrs. Cleveland's action in using wine for the christenin;^

of the St. Louis plainly indicates that she is under political in-

fluence. I think her idea of using liquor was to plea.se iioth

manufacturers and dealers and secure the whisk)' vote. Presi-

dent Cleveland, you know, is desirous of another term, and it is

hardly likely she would do anything that would cost him votes.

I never could see the necessity of christiMiing ships with wiiii'.

Water is surely preferable, and it docs not si'cni right in this

age. when we are supposed to have outgrown siiperslitioiis, lo

cling to so foolish a cnsloin. There's no doubt Mrs. Cleveland
could have braved public opinion on this point and substituted
water if she really wished. Mrs. Hayes would have been cour-
ageous enough, and so would Mi.ss Rose (Cleveland. I do not

think her action in rcgird lo the christening will materially af-

fect lli<^ teiupcranci' cause; but, on the other hand, had she
taken tlu^ right step and broken the old custom others would
have followed her until the breaking of the bottle over tlu^ [irow
of a vi'sscl would have fallen intodisuse. Mrs. (Cleveland's action
is not only wortliy of criticism, but of censure."

And these are the women who think they can purify jioli-

tics and start a social revolution 1

AWARDS AT LgO/NS.

following sclf-cxplanCharles A. Wetmore has received tin

atory letter from Lyons, France

:

LvoNs, October .'il, 18'.I4.

I)io\i; Su! :
=: * * I beg to inform yon that the

Calitbrnia Wines received a gold medal at the Lyons Exposition.

I would call your attention to the fact that the California
products were coinjieting with the French wines, and it was be-

cause I presented eighteen kinds of wines, some of them of verv
high grade, but all of superior quality, that I was successful
enough to get the collection award. You must know that the
most famous wines were there. Thi^ California wines which
made up the collection were ;

C. A. Wetmoue, Aki'.vi) Haraszthv & Co.,

E. C.\MPioN. Chaix & Bernaku.

I expect you will make a note of this in the Califiu-nia

papers. * * * *

I remain, dear .sir, yours truly. L Di mas.

The California Wine Makers' Association is moving in the
right direction. It can sytematize the preparation of the prod-
ucts for the market in such a manner as to place them in a more
favorable condition by proper inspection and classification, and
iu so doing will overcome the objections that have made them a
third-rate article in the markets of the world. It is noted that
the dry-wine producers are more favorable to the organization,
which is rather surprising, since California sweet wines have
always been deemed best, as compared with the foreign product.
—Nrws Lrtfn:

rgnJM»Tnfitfr»Miiil»]iuruwi«iiut»Mnii»MM«iWML«MiivwMMWirim]:«liiiniMiiliilI»Tninlli

^c,1^BLlSHE0 z;.^^

E.REMYMARTIN&C?
COGNAC

(FRANCE)

AGENTS IN SAN FRANCISCaCAi

525 FRONT STREET.

flMMwniluiwi.iniiwiunit«iiJi»wlr]hri»liiliiul»lr)i.iI«liilrll»liilWWiWl»1iJ.
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THE e. W. A. T-RADE-MA-RK.
I'lic slciiy <>r the ;i(l()|)li()ii of the liaiidsDiiii^ tratUvriiurk of

till' Califdrnia Wiiiv A.ssDciation has been told in verse. Here
is tlir tia<li'-iiiaik, and it is hut fair to aihl that Mr. Jacob
KrowciifeM, tlie Treasurer, is the " Guardian of our Dollars ;

"

Mr. I'ercy T. Morgan, the Auditor, is the " Man of Figures," and
that Mr. Henry JOpstein is the Chairman of the A. P. I. Com-
mitteo

:

The (inar.lian ..f ..iir Iinllars aski-.l niir Man of Fi)

"The .VlU'H'ii'V, the iiieaniii}.' nf our Trade-Mark ?
'

The Bear, tlie Seal of State ami symbols more;
The barbie containin!! all far off from shore.

' Please explain

LS in all things lie mounts his Pegasus, well trained,

k below n<5«', please, how prettily it's all explained :

The lainbow's happily blended colors SkVe.v,

.Sicepted by tlie full Board of Eleven.

Though e.vreilent the verse.s, their author for a copyright has not applied,

So without his permission, the A. P. I. Committee had them multiplied.

ALLEGOKY.
Young Bai-i-hus hails across the Sea: —

"Come all the world, come drink with me:

"There's Wino Fruit at the masthead trim,

"And puncheons fill the hold within —
" We're laden deep with joyous freight,

" 'Tis vintage of the ' Golden State.'
"

The Bear he leans on, standing near.

Is emblem grim of the Pioneer.

The Barge glides out the Golden tiate.

Its pilot mark the Seal of State

;

If winds refuse to lend their aid.

The sturdy oarsmen ply the blade.

To spread abroad through every Nation,

This Trade Mark of the Association.

WI/NE MAKERS ORGA/MIZE.

In lieu of a general organization of the California wine in-

dustry, a scheme of federation of its divisions is fully under way.

First the seven large dealers formed the California Wine Associ-

ation. Then the California Wine Makers' Corporation was floated.

If it prove successful, it may be divided into sweet and dry sec-

tions. Then an effort will be made to group the grape growers,

and tinally to form a brandy distillers' union. Two or three

minds are back of the plan, and, although the interests of each

class are to an extent divergent, their general objects are the

same, and it is believed they can be brought to work harmoni-

ously together.

Progress in the combination of the wine makers in a spirit

not at all hostile to the dealers was made at a meeting of about

seventy-five of the former in this city on the 12th. It was an-

nounced that the nine incorporating directors had elected officers,

but that they would resign when the necessary 8,000,000 gallons

of the crops of 1893 and 1894 had been signed, and permit the

stockholders to choose a new board of directors. The prelimi-

nary organization is as follows : President, Herman Bfudel
;

Vice President, P. C. Rossi ; Secretary, C. F. Montealegre

;

Treasurer, B. W. Paxton.

Mr. IJendel presided, and, in announcing the objects of the
meeting, said that his experience showed him that French wines
could not be laid down in this country for less than 55 cents a
gallon. Through their bickerings, however, California producers
had been forced to accept the ruinous figure of from 7 to 10 cents,

and it was now proposid by co-operation to raise the price in a
year or .so to 20 cents a gallon. To do this they must obtain con-
trol of 8,000,000 gallons of this and last year's crops.

The constitution and bylaws adopted by the board of di-

rectors were read by Secretary Montealegre, after which the ar-

ticles of agreement were explained by Vice President Rossi. He
stated that it was not intended that the corporation should go
into the retail business unless forced to do so, but to deal with
the regular representatives. No reserve could be permitted for

private trade, for if it was the board of directors could never
obtain that knowledge of the condition and control of the mar-
ket necessary to success. All would sell to the corporation, and
could purchase back from that body for their private needs. He
further stated that one-tenth of the wine each year be paid in

stock, and that for the remainder monthly pro rata payments
would be made on the gross sales and proportionate contribu-
tions. Sweet and dry wines would be classified for purposes of
sale.

President Beudel said it was intended to conduct operations
at the smallest pos.sible expen.se. Wines would be disposed of
in lots of 100,000 gallons and upwards, and to conduct such a
business two small rooms would be sufficient, and lie thought the
officers would serve without pay. As to the manager and sub-
ordinates, there would be no extravagances.

A number of the wine makers present then signed the
agreement. Others expres.sed their intention to do so after con-
sultation with their business associates. The total amount
signed for wasclose to 5,(i(i0,ii(lo oallons. There were lifly-three

signers, among them I). M. liclinas, the Italian-Swiss Colony,
the Natoma Vineyard Company, Win. Weliner, Mrs. M. McCord,
Mrs. T. H. Ink, R. W. Lemme, Martin Feusier & Co., I. De
Turk and others. The local committees were augmented, and
were instructed to canvass for additional signatures, so that the
full 8,000,000 gallons may be signed for at the next meeting.

The signers to the agreement thus far are as follows :

1). M. Delnias, Mrs. A. Furniss,

Italian-Swiss Ag.Colony, P. R. Schmidt,
Palnidale Company, M. B. Mink,
Martin, Feusier & Co., J. Schleicher,

B. W. Paxton,
Natoma Vineyard Co.,

J. Chauvet,
McCoy & Hotchkiss,
I. DeTurk,
Martin Peter,

William Wehner,
Glen Terry Wine Co.,

S. P. Connor,
P. & J. J. Gobbi,
D. Cassasa,

.lohn Bailiff,

Pleasant Wells,

A. H. E. Macarthy.
M. B. Pond, M. D'.,

John H. Wheeler,
R. W. Lemme,
T. Amsbury,
C. Conn,
Ewer & Atkinson,
W. Trumpler,
R. Iloen,

Mrs. C. Lang,
C. N. Pickett,

Light Bros.,

A. L. AVilliams,

Bell Bros.,

D. O. Hunt,
Mrs. M. McCord,
Mrs. T. H. Ink,

Louis Sander,
Geo. Ilg,

F. Salmina & Co.,

L. Krug,
Emil Zange,

Mrs. C. C. Wilcox,
W. R. Seehan,
Los Gatos Co-op. Wine Co.,

John .Snyder,

John Bergin,

J. D. Williams,
R. Gordon.
Fulton Wine Corporation,

Jos. Naphtaly.

HELP WANTED, FOR SALE, ETC.

WANTED—20,000 gallons clean Riesling, vintage 1891 or

1892; must be cheap. 20,000 gallons Port, guaranteed 20 per

cent., vintage 1892 or 1893; must be cheap. 5000 gallons finest

Sherry obtainable; will pay good price for this lot. Address W.
T. MiNUSE, 4G Beaver street, New York. lo-s-it
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ImpoFts and Exports

DURING THE PAST FORTNIGHT.

EXPORTS OF WINE.

TO MEXICO AND CENTHAL AMEIIICA—rER Stk. AcAPIiUO, Nov. 10, lSa4.

La LiUeilad.
Aeajiitia

Punlas Arena

San J de Guatemala.
La Llberlad
Puutae Arenas
Mazatlau

C W A, C Carjiv >\: Co

J A Wclmr>ie
11 E Scliuiz .) barrels

(3aslle Bros. 1 barrel.

.John Berijhi 3 barrels -

KohlerA J?'mhling l^ke^B
C'al Wine Associatii>ti.. .14 lif-barrels..

Total amount IIU i
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EXPORTS OF MISCELLANEOUS LIQUORS BY SEA. PATE/NTS, T-RADE-MAKKS, ETC

DESTINATION.

NtW York
City of Piiebla.

Total amount K:i i

PKGS & CONT.

58 C8 Champ'gne

IMPORTS OF WINES AND LIQUORS BY SEA.

FltOM NEW VoliK. Pku Str. St. Pa ii„ Nov. Cllr— 175 barrels, 25 cases wliie-ky.

Dales, Nov. :U1-5ii oases bitters; 5(1 cases

NATIONAL IMPORTS AND EXPORTS,

IQuantitjl Value Quantity

oported spirits, proof gallo

ral Water, Kallons
lin > l„,iil,.,l. KalloMs..

.\ll,,llj,-, ^|.nils, ]ir.i,,t uallc

Cliampa;;ne, dozen
Still wines, casks, gallons..

Still wines, bottled, dozen.

45,48U
148,069
47,0(;i

Kus, bottled, dozen
lilt ^, bulk, gallons
<-h , proof gallons
luoot gallons
ii.it gallons

I \\tji>kv, proof gallons.
-I>>, l.roof gallons
.-pirits, proof gallons.

:»,9.'

:'!1,929

29,39'

79,4.'jG 40,795

Sept.
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IMPROVEMENT OF WINES

By the Use of Pure, Cultivated Yeasts.

Any one familiar witli wine making l^ncnvs llial tlic ijualily

f the final produet, largely, if not altogether. (Ie|)ends (in a

ooil fermentation, and that to belter tlie conditions for the

irmentation. means, therefore, a better wine. So far, I'ermenta-

on has always been a pretty dark process to the average wine-
laker, but still time and observation have taught him the tem-
erature and air lo be some valuable means for favoring it.

:arely more is known in that direction and scarcely more ap-

lied—at least to mj' knowledge here in California. It recjnires

thorough liimiliarit^' with the principal causes lor this myste-
ons considered process and its working, in order to be able to

ike a tirm hand in it, and to bring some more light on this

ibject is the modest endeavor of these lines.

Any fermentation is the transformation or destruction of

rganic substances by microscopically minute plants (niicro-

rganismsj, a process that is quite common in nature. Most of

le infectious animal diseases, as also many human diseases like

liolera, typhus, tuberculosis, are caused by destructive minute
eings, baeteries for instance, and consist in the destruction of
le organic substances of the body by these micro-organisms,
ud so it is with fermentations ; they all tend to decompose or-

inic matters such as albumen, saccharine, etc.. by means of
ifi'erent kinds of micro-organisms, and, according lo the new
ibstance that is formed by that process out of the original or-

iuic substance, there is an alcoholic fermentation forming
Icohol, a lactic acid, acetic acid and butyric acid fermentation
ich forming the relative acids, and each caused by a peculiar
licro-orgauism, peculiar as to its shape and mode of living.

In wine-making of course only the alcoholic fermentation
)mes into consideration. The micro-organisms peculiar to it,

hich have the power to attack the sugar and transform it into

noliol and carbonic acid, are commonly and collectively called

yeasts," and have, according to their peculiarity, the proper
ime of " saccharomyces," which is freely translated equal to

5ugar-fungus.'"

As it is the yeast which causes the fermentation, and so

lakes wine out of must, it is but natural that the yeast is of the
iiatist importance for that process, and it is the yeast, there-

"c, and its cimditions which calls for the foremost attention of
ic wine-maker in any action tending to improve the fermenta-
on, and by it the final product. The raising or lowering of the
;mperature of the must at the beginning or during fermenta-
on, as well as the aerating of the must, or the addition of new
lUSt to imperfect fermented wine, they are nothing else but
leans to favor the conditions of the yeast, and thus arouse it to

reatest activity.

The yeast, or better, the saccharomyces, is a vegetable being
Blonging to the class of fungi, and consists of a single cell,

liieh propagates itself by budding, or by spores formed inside

I'thiTell-wall: thus, out of a single cell', according to tin- tem-

perature, teu to fifty, and even more daughter-ceils can be
formed, which propagate themselves soon aflerwards in the same
manner. It is at a temperature between 54° and 104° F. that

the cells live and [jropa^ate best in a sugar-conl.iining ll(|iiid.

The single yeast-cell is of a more or less round or elliptic lurm
and so small that it takes a microscope to be able to nolii-i' it.

Observation has shown that towards the maturity of the

grapes numerous yeast-ci-lls are found on the vine, on liie stems
and lierries, and so in crushing the grapes they come into the
must, causing it to ferment. But these yeast-cells (.saccharomy-

ces) are not all of the same kind, nor are they the only germs to

be found. Nearly as manifold as the saccharomyces races, aie
also other germs and spores found besides them, and the worst of
it is that they are nearlj' all n;ore or less injurious lo fermenta-
tion, lay the foundation to future diseases, and so are injurious

to the wine. They are either baeteries which may cause acetic

acid, lactic acid or butyric acid, or they may be common fungi,

giving the wine a mouldy taste. If, in spite of them as a rule

only the useful saccharomyces dev^jlop rapidly, so is this due to

the fact that the baeteries only develop with difficulty in acid-

containing liquids like must and wine, and that the fungi need
air for their development, and are therefore soon suppressed by
the carbonic acid being formed. But they will still gain a strong
foothold and cause disaster in the wine if no care is being taken
in .selecting the grapes, and whether they are injured, sour, rot-

ten or mouldy, they are thrown together with the .sound ones.

No doubt a larger amount of wine is spoiled yearly by such a
practice, which surely will always take its revenge on the per-

petrator. Here I cannot but refer to another practice largely

made u.se of, which in many cases ultimately results in the same
efl'ect; it is the reducing of high-sugared musts by water without
adding at the same time any acid. True, the main object is ob-

tained by it and the sugar reduced, but at the same time the acid
also is reduced, and thus by a deficiency in the acid, as said

above, the danger of developing obnoxious germs largely in-

creased .

Considering these facts, it is of the greatest importance for

the wine-maker to keep away the obnoxious germs which hinder
the fermentation and badly afl'ect the taste, Havor, clearness and
keeping quality of the wine, or, in case they are already present,

to suppress them Ijy favoring a rapid development of the u.seful

wine-yeast, thus securing a vigorous fermentation soon after tlie

grapes are crushed; for if already at the beginning of fermenta-
tion an abundance of lively budding yeast-cells are present, a vig-

orous fermentation sets in, and by the alcohol and carbonic aciil

soon formed, the dangerous organisms are checked in their devel-

opment and finally killed. The safest way in which this can
be completed is by adding a pure, vigorous wine-yeast, free from
any bad germs, to the must before fermentation sets in. Not
only will in this way all the germs, disadvantageous to fermenta-
tion, be suppressed, but at the same time a better and cleaner

Havor, and more alcohol will be obtained, and the wine thus im-
proved. WlIIlKl.M .\. Vi:iTH.

( Tn he eoiitiiiiietl. •

SHERWOOD ^ SHERWOOD,
-IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS-

12-214 MARKET STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 24 N. FRONT STREET, PORTLAND, OR.

''Kcsstonc 3)tonogr«)in Ugc" and "(016 Saratoga"—The Finest Eastern Ryes.

3ET .V- CHANDON CHAMPAGNE
JNT ROOPE TEAGE & CO. Cased Ports,

,V- J. BURKES Irish and Scotch Whiskies,

LSS RATCUFF & GRETTON, Limited—Bass Ale

A- J. BURKES Bass' Ale aod Dnblm Porter (GUINNESS
EXTRA FOREIGN STOUT, the finest brew).

.EISCHIIANN'S ROYALTY GIN.

ESCHENAUER & GO'S CURETS and SAUTERNES,
A. HOUTMAN .t GO'S HOLLAND GIN,

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH WHISKEY,
Wood, GUINNESS' DUBLIN STOUT in Wood,

JOULE'S STONE ALE in Hhds. and Hf-Hhds.

MEINHOLD'S ANCHOR BRAND NEW YORK CIDER,

HENK WAUKESHA Mineral Water,

Eo AM, Ge : A: Co.. PHU.ADELPUIA, Pure Whisk •Mi •Rod

E-lilPO«TED AMERICAX WHISKIES—Cartiste Kouvbon, SiiHng 'St, '«6. 'S9, '90; Ho
liermilaae; M. I'. Motiuvrh; Keiitxwky C'lx*b; Mellivood; Matdngly; Chiclxeticock:

ISO Agents For NAPA VALLEY WINE GO'S WINES AND BRANDIES IN CASES. California Wines and Barndies

MACKENZIE & GO'S Spanish Sherries and Ports

E. & J. BURKE'S NONPAREIL OLD TOM GIN.

BURKE'S HENNESSY BRANDY and DRY GIN
SCHLITZ MILWAUKEE BEER the ••Pilsener" and Li^hi S-irklinB

also SCHLITZ in Wood,

ROSS' BELFAST GINGER ALE, CLUB SODA. ETC.

"CLUB COCKTAILS," EVANS HUDSON ALE

i>," "0. P. S." AND "Private Stock."

sey Jtye: O. F. C: SprlnghlU: 11'. H. McVrayer:
E. C. Berry atid other slatitlard brands.
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Proprietors.

B.M.HURT,
PRESIDENT

J. H. BEAM.
VICE PRESIDENT,

DISTILLERIES: NELSON C©, KY.
OFFICE; LOUISVILLE, KV.
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A /NEW DOCT-RI/NE.

With an iuciilculalile amount of literature and .'iOO.OOO votes

lie Proliibilionists are working masterly to dig up every grape-

/iue. anniliilate every distillery, and burn every brewery in the

and. Just why these interesting people are so actively engaged
n the good work is not very clear to tlieraselves, and they ap-
jear to think that what good reasons they may possess for the

aith that is in them are too sacred for the every day, vulgar
;aze. At any rate, tlie world never hears any rational argu-
nents advanced to sustain their position. It might be well,

hert'fore, to iu(xuire whether or no the industries which produce
ntoxicating l>everages are in themselves evil. Is it immoral to

ise into.vicants? It is generally recognized in these days that

he morality or immorality of a thing is fixed by common cou-

ent. For instance, we of California reprobate murder, but the
•"iji Islander was not considered a man until he could boast the

;illiM<j of a fellow-being. A Bushman is not entitled to tlie

onsiileratiou of the men of his tribe until he has whipped his

iiother. Common consent among civilized people, therefore,

iiakes immoral what is regarded as quite the proper thing l)y

he common consent of less I'cfined people.

What has common consent to say about the morality of the

ise of that form of stimulants known as intoxicating liquors?

Without an exception, all nations of antiquity used strong
rink in one form or another. Among modern nations the same
i true, with the exception of the Mohammedans, who i-efrain

roni wine, but, as they use more dangerous stimulants, theirs

ppears to be the exception that proves the rule. Among Eng-
ish-speaking people, the Prohibition craze claims a handful of

ictims, descended mostly from hard-faced old Puritan ancestors

dio were .so short-sighted in this matter of temperance that
lieir pastors— notably Jonathan Edwards and Cotton Mather
- were in the habit of retailing " hard cider " to the members
f their flocks, and netting a fair income therefrom.

Common consent, therefore, throws its weight against the
ssumption that the liquor business is of itself immoral. All

ations and all times have used intoxicating beverages and found
lera good, and, with the exception of the Mohammedans and
few Christian fanatics, the universal opinion at the present
me seems to be that intelligence, by common consent, does not
eclare the use of intoxicating stimulants immoral. Thus their

se is as moral as the use of any of the luxuries with which
lankind could as well do without.

But the Occidental enthusiast will object to any code of
lorals founded upon common consent. He will tell ns that his

thical code comes from God, and point to his Bible. It might
e of interest, therefore, to inquire what God has to say on the

ibject in that invaluable book.

Moses, surely an authority, was certainly not a Prohibitionist.

[e does not appear to think that God wanted him to be, either.

i''herever and whenever he gave commands regarding the ofli-

al acts of the priesthood, they are directed to use no strong

rinks ; but, outside of this, no prohibitory statutes, either for

riest or people, exist in the laws of Moses.
Isaiah, when he wants to upbraid the weakness of his peo-

le, complains that their wine is adulterated with water, and
le Psalmist informs us, and certainly he was in a position to

)eak from experience, that " Wine gladdens the heart of man."
1 fact, the ancient Jews were led iiuite aw;iy from jirohibition

by their divinely-given statutes, and were so addicted to strong
drink that the public banquet was called miMch, " a drinking
.season."

When we turn to the New Testament the outlook is scarcely
more encouraging for our Prohibitionist frlcuds. The very fir.st

public act that (iod in the form of man did was to make wine
on a .senate and in a manner entirely uuheaid of before His time.
As to the (luality of this wine, much has been written, said and
vaporized. The modern commentator, whose flippant knowledge
of Greek enables him to explain away many problems of bibli-

cal lore, but st.O])S short of the Greek alphabet, tells us that this
wine was •' unfermented " The Bible, however, says the wine
'' was good."

Now, as a matter of fact, but one kind of wine was known
to the Hebrews, and that was the fermented juice of the grape.
It remained for the nineteenth-century parson to discover any-
thing out of the way with that good wine, which gladdened the
heart of the governor, at that famous marriage at Cana.

Saint Paul was at one with his Master when it came to the
(piestion of intoxicating beverages. He coun.sels moderation,
not prohibition. So did the early Christians— so do all rational
church people to this day.

Thus it will be seen that the use of intoxicating beverages
is not of itself immoral.

From an economic point of view the Prohibitionist looks at
the " liqnor evil " through magic glasses. Statistics are called
up whose nuigic sophistry will prove everything, from the inter
esting fact that more infants are smothered in the slums of Lou-
don on Saturday nights (due to the extraordinary amount of
drunkenness on the part of the parents on the evenings in ques-
tion), to the startling a.ssertion that the drink bill of America
cannot be expressed in heaven knows how many ciphers ; and
when ciphers fail the Prohibitionist, the magnitude of the evil
becomes appalling.

But. strange to say. the people of America consume alarming
quantities of beef, pork and mutton, and vegetables beyond
lueasure ! The number of cipliers to express the monetary val-
ue of these commodities would cause those of the Prohibition-
ist, imposing though they are, to pale at their own insig-
nificance.

While the Prohibitionist's figures are paling, it might be
well to remember that in most cases strong drink is a luxury,
although to the hard worker of hand or brain stimulants in one
form or another become necessities. But think of the stupen-
dous amount expended annually by the ladies of America
for l)onnets that are not only ruinously expensive and entirely'

unnecessary, but grotesquely hideous ! Their only excuse for
Ijeing is that tliey are things of beauty ! But they aren't
things of beauty. They are only an expense to the American
people. The time and energy expended u{)on them are wasted
just as surely as the time and energy expended upon the pro-
duction of intoxicating drink. Thus, from an economic point of
view, the business of the milliner is just as reprehensible as that
of the distiller. The same might be said of the gum-manufac-
turer, candy-maker, in fact every one who serves the world bj'

producing luxuries. It is to luxuries, however, that we owe the
)irogress of the world. What are the luxuries of one age become
the necessities of the next, and whatever tends to arouse the
energies of mankind cannot lie called, from an economic stand-
point, an evil.

V> pioflH:^:^ u/ifl^ |iOiJ5E. E5J/^Bg5f^^D 1854. ^ ^ VJ.

California l^inos and ^randios.

VINEYARDS IN SONOMA CO., MERCED CO., AND FRESNO CO.

COR. SECOND &. FOLSOM STS.. SAN FRANCISCO 41-45 BROADWAY, NEW YOr.K.
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If tlie li(iuor bu.siness is not wrong in itself, would it not

be a great wrong to throw all llio.se in tlie business out of em-
ployment? It is estimated that 20 per eent. of the people of

California an; engaged in the production of intoxicating bever-

ages. Whj' shouhi these men be thrown out of employment,
since neither from a moral nor an economic stand-point can their

business be condemned ? There is nothing else for these men to

do. Tliousands are out of employment in California, and
could the Prohibitionist dig up the grape viues. burn the brew-

eries, and annihilate the distilleries, what would he do with the

thousands who at present gain their liveliliood by means of

the.se industries?

Were not tlie ranks of the Prohibition party made up of

such broad, liberal-minded men, one might be tempted to believe

tliat tlie members of the party, collective!}' and individually,

los(^ sight of the fact that it is not the liquor business, but its

abuse, which is to be reprobated. And, while recognizing the

l)road liberality of these active workers in the good cause, it

migiit be well to acquaint ourselves with the class of minds that

go to make up the braiu power of the Prohibition party.

Surprising as it may seem in view of the fact tliat Moses
and the prophets, Christ and the apostles, the early church and
the Protestant church down to within .seveuty-five years, all

sanctioned the moderate use of intoxicating beverages— it is

the nineteenth-century representatives of the Prince of Peace
wlio demand the utter annihilation of the liquor trade. These
good people turn their Sunday-.scliools into Prohil)ition kinder-

gartens and their pulpits into lecture platforms, that the day
may be hastened when the liquor traiiic shall be entirely prohib-

ited. And of the 300,000 honest Prohibitionists in America who
" vote 'er .straight " year after year, with a cheerful resignation

that excites admiration, it is safe to say that 2.')0,000 of them
bekmg to the American Evangelical churches.

Now these 250,000 representatives of the earthly kingdom
do not represent the whole church by any means, any more than
the fanatics who burned Jews, witches and Quakers with so

much pure enjoyment and cussedness represented the whole
church of their time. When we hear our brethren of the Pro-
hibition ranks speak of buruing saloons, etc., one is .strongly

impressed with the thought that it is only a step from the sa-

loons to the saloon-keeper himself. The fanaticism of these

people is the same, and comes from the same class of minds as
made possible the horrors of the Middle Ages.

Just what Christ would say to this state of att'airs were lie

to appear suddenly among us, is difficult to determine. What
He did do when He came some 2,000 years ago was to make it

exceedingly unpleasant for certain gold bugs who had usurped
corafortal)le places in the temple. The Evangelists, however,
neglect to give us a list of tin' drinking |)laccs tliat He closed up
during His short, but active and liighly-iiitcii'stiiig career. In
view of the fact that his coint'ortal)ly well-olf nineteenth-century
representatives, many of whom, besides being ardent Prohibi-

tionists, resemble in many other respects that class of Jewish
gentlemen who "thanked God that they were not like other
men,'' Christ might find three years entirely too short a time in

which to do missionary work among his self-styled followers,

and the poor saloon-keepers might be passed by entirely unno-
ticed by the Great Reformer, even as they were on that memora-
ble first visit.

Before fanatics took the helm to guide the ship of state into

the harbor of temperance, there was no saloon question. The
saloon-keeper was as much respected as any other merchant in

the community in which he lived. When discrimination was
introduced, the desirable class of liquor merchant found that he
could not compete with less scrupulous dealers. He either went
out of business or stooped to the methods of his neighbor.
Gradually, by a process of natural selection, the modern saloon-

keeper was evolved. His creators, the restrictive advocates,

must be proud of him.
Gradually the worst element of political parties began to

recognize iu the licensed saloon a source of almost unlimited
power and inexhaustible revenue. The saloou-keepers, especially

those who keep sporting resorts, generally command votes, are
supported by politicians and made bosses. They are high-license

men, and will even vote the Prohibition ticket if the political

situation requires, because they can continue their business any
way, and any official interfering with them will be discharged
as incompetent without any undue ceremony.

Many instances of dealers who attempt to carry on the
liquor business in a conscientious as well as legitimate way being
ruined by the continually increasing burdens of constantly-

changing liquor laws could be given. One of my own expe
ences, in whi(rh I lost nearly all that I had invested in the bii

ness, is a. good case iu point.

The family Wine and Liquor Store which I have been c(

ducting for the last five years in San Jose (this being my fi

venture in that line), is conducted on the -same principle as a

other well managed business house in the citj". My wares i

for sale and patronage is solicited, but I permit no gamblii
dice-shaking or treating in my place of business, and under
circumstances is liquor ever given or .sold to drunken men
minors. When I started in business the city license was 81

county license Si'O, and government revenue $2.5 a year.

Shortly after that the Council (the solid 6), to be able
crowd one man out of the liquor business, adopted an ordinal

that each liquor dealer, to continue his business, must have 1

signature of the majority of the frontage property holders of (

block, and furnish $2,000 bonds.
Two men, one at that time travelling iu Europe and i

other a church member and money lender, had control of i

block in which my .store is located. The orthodox money leni

refused point blank to sign my petition. .\s a result, I sboi

have been obliged to give up my business and lose everyth
had not the other gentleman opportunelj- returned from Eur<
and signed my petition.

Many others were not so fortunate. Some of them had
pay very dearly for their signatui-es, and a great many had
give up their busiue.ss. Of many instances of the havoc wh
these restrictions caused to saloon-keepers. I will relate o
Mr. Greeuman, who at that time was the proprietor of the CI

Saloon, on Santa Clara street, was totally ruined and driven

suicide by that ordinance. Iu his block a priiiniiient church ir

had control, and of course did not sign bis petition. Mr. Grei

mau kept au orderly place, and was well likeil by the peo\

but all his efforts, and those of his sympatlietic neighbors, 1

no eft'ect on this pious, Christian geutlemau. He refused

allow his fellow man to make a living. The result was t'.

after about two years' struggling Mr. Greenman committed s

cide.

Before the next following city election a higher licei

movement, to bring the city license to $500 a year, was put

by the politicians and agitated by the church people. M
of the candidates pledged alliance to both parties, and aft

wards compromised the city license to $200 a year.

A little later another movement was started to raise

county license. After much struggling it was compromised
8120 a year and $1,000 bonds.

By the next election a Sunday closing campaign was sta

ed, to keep the saloons closed from 5 v. m. Saturday till 1 a.

Monday. All the attention of the voters was concentrated
that point, and, as a matter of course, some of the Candida
pledged loyalty to both parties.

The Liquor Dealers' Association was sure of five conn
men in their favor, but iu the end two councilmen who receii

the licjuor dealers' support went back on them.
The Sunday law, which was adopted with a compromise,

stead of closing the saloons at 5 p. m. Saturday, closed them
10 l>. M.

Next came the county election, with a movement for clos

all the saloons in the county on Suudaj', and naturally one of

Supervisors who was supported by the liquoi' dealers tun
traitor.

WE NEVER BUY NOR SELL SPIRITS.

Wholesale Dealers in Piire Ripe, Old, Mellon- Whishies.

IVIELLWOOD BOURBON, NORIVIANDY RYE,

PEEBLES OLD CABINET, PEEBLES SWEET
HICKORY, JAS. E. PEPPER & CO.

Above are put up iu imported wiiite Hint bottles, iu atti-active casep. b

Ilie truest bottled Whiskies otfered for Bale.

Can furniso all the above celebrated brauds, iu wood, iu Bond or Frf
can ship direct from Distillerv or from our owu warehouses iu Ciucinuali

We arc also Asents for 'the Ohio Vallcv for Hiram Walker di-

celebialed
CANADIAN CLUB WHISKEY.

ESTABLISHED IBAO.

The JOSEPH R. PEEBLES' SONS CO,
{.Jnsepli S. I'eihles, I'res'l.)

CINCINNATI, O. Corrcspuudcnce Solicited.
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Special Bonded Warehouse IMo.1.
2d DISTRICT, NEW YORK.

FIRE PROOF BUILDINGS. ELECTRIC ELEVATORS.

Storage Capacity 18,000 Barrels.

>apers and Withdrawals Executed Free of Charge. J. D. W. SHERMAN PrOpHetOr.

ABBOTT'S

AHGOSTURil (THEOR!GI^JAl)

BALTIMORE,MD.U.S.A. BITTERS
THE JOHN T. GUTTING GO., SAN FRANGiSGO, HAS A STOGK OF THESE GOODS.

PAINTING

APERING

FRESCOING

OFFICE FITTING

and METAL WORK

W. G. COLDEWEY, President.

! K-

LOUISVILLE

PUBlilG WAREHOUSE GO.
LOUISVILLE, KY.

( HMiTr.KIl) ISSS. riVITAL $100,000.00.

STORAGE OF KENTUCKY WHISKIES.

SPECIAL BONDED WAREHOUSE No. 1.

I-(1K FltriT IIK.V.MUKS.

NOTE-Posilivel.v ll.i Whibkj re.eived unless ilire.t fl..ra 111.- Dl:.lilliTV. WRITE for Rates.
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During the reign of the Sunday law in San Jose restaurants

and private clubs came into existence, which sold the vilest

liquors, and saloon-keepers witli political inlluence practically

continued their business as before. Business in town diiniiushed

—even picnics and excursions from Kan Francisco au<l places

surrounding went to other places, wliih' crime, druukeuness and

poverty increased. Through the eft'oi'ts of business luen. at

the last election the repeal of the Sunday law was sul>mitted

to the people, and in spileof all theagitation of the fauaticsand

prayers on election day in chnrehcs, the Sunday law was re-

pealed by a majority of the people.

We are again on the eve of an eCcliou. aud sore-head poli-

ticians and fanatics, assi.sted by an unpatriotic press, are trj-ing

to carry their point by agitating on the Sunday closing and high-

license issues. Under such circumstances, when the minds of

the people are directed to such minor issues, a decent, patriotic

municipal government is impossible. We only have to look to

large cities, like San Francisco, New York, etc., to see that the

restriction of the li<|U()r dealers gives the unscrupulous politi-

eiaus a good weapon to gain their point and to police commis-
sioners and blackmailers princely revenues. Who can blame
the licjuor dealers wlu'ii llu'y organize themselves for protection,

and vote only for such men as will stand l>v them. The Com-
monwealth owes to every citizen the privilege of making a

living, and when he is discriminated against he will naturally

1 etaliate.

Church people may be assured that nothing pleases those

who fatten ott' the abuses of the liquor business so much as high
license and prohibition. A few moments devoted to cacli of

these methods of restriction will prove this.

High license not only takes the liquor question into politics,

but it makes the retailer eutirelj' dependent on the wholesalei

.

The first assumption is apparent to any one acquainted with the

methods that are employed each year to drag new saloon issues

into each campaign, for the purpose of blinding the people to

more important issues, or to put the power of blackmail into the

hands of un.scrupulous politicians and new.spapers. The secon<l

—making the retailer entirely dependent on the rich wholesaler
—is the most directly disasti-ons to the cause of true tempei-ance.

In a high-license community, much capital is required to

start a saloon. Generally, a man with capital does not care,

under existing conditions, to engage in the retail business. At
any rate, nine-tenths of the saloons are conducted by compara-
tively poor men. No matter how poor or irresponsible a man
may be, he can always fiud some wholesaler who is willing to

start hjm in the saloon Vmsiness.

He goes to the wholesaler, who nine times out of ten is an
influential politician, explains matters, has money advanced to

pay his license, has his petition and bonds to open a saloon
signed through the influence of the wholesaler, and last, but not
least, has his stock advanced by agi-eeing to pay for it out of the
profits of the business.

I'uder such circumstances, who can wonder that the saloon
man finds his stock made up of goods purchased at most ruinous
prices'? He does not complain, for he owes all — license, peti-

tion and stock— to the man whom the law has put in a posi-

tion to take advantage of his poverty.
As a result, the customer sutlers. He must pay the license,

the ruinous price paid by the saloon man for his stock, and the
saloon man's profits. The saloon man, on his part, is compelled
to use every inducement to sell his liquors, n.siDg fair means aud
foul, for he must support himself aud family, his creditor must
be paid, and that matter of license satisfied some way.

Thus do abu.ses creep in. The high licen.se does not, nor is

it expected to, close all the saloons, and if a community is to

have liquor at all, what does it matter whether it is supplied from
one saloon or from a dozen ?

High license is not going to remedy the matter. It is cut-
ting at the tail of the monster intempei'ance, while the source,
the head of it all, is ignored. But this phase of the question
will be considered further on.

High license, therefore, tends only to exaggerate the abuse
of a business which the i-avings of fanatics have succeeded in

making disreputable, and which, for no other reason, has passed
largely from the hands of men who could be counted upon to
work in the cause of true temperance, into the hands of those
who do not scruple to do what fanaticism has almost compelled
saloon men to do— run the business for all there is in it, in or-

der that the extraordinary expenses \inder which it is carried on
nmy be met.

Wherever prohibition is attenijilcd it is as responsiljlc as

high license for the abuse of the liquor trade. Wlierever it

been tried it has met with failure, always from the same cans

the impossibility of enforcing laws that are not sanctionei

public opinion.

Jiut are wc to let intemperance run riot? By no me;
The usi' of common-.sense methods will check the evil. an(

time )>raclically eradicate it.

The f;reat trouble with these earnest though thought
workers for temperance is that they mistake the efVect for

eaus(\ They strike at the saloon on the corner, not at lhea|
tites of the men who put it there. If fifty men arc patrouii

that saloon, and you remove it by prohibition or high lice

you but drive the men to some other saloon. You might as '

attempt to remove their appetite for meat by closing the bu
I i-sho|) as to remove the appetite for stimulants by closing

saloon.

Next the people of the community should be made to rei

nize that stimulants .ire absolutely necessary to many enga
in hard or laborious work. They should see that the w;
of these men are properly attended. If a man spends five lu

in the morning in digging a ditch, the chances are that he
feel the need of a gla.ss of grog at noon. Reformers should
to it that saloons conducted on the same principle as other
tail houses are furnished, so that the laborer can get his

f

without being subject to the many temptations that hang al

the licensed saloon.

Laige, airy rooms should be opened, furnished with the
of liquors, temperance drinks, periodicals, and in fact e\

thing that goes to make up the modern club. The ' sal

evil " would then receive a blow harder than the associated 1

perauce societies of the world will ever be able to give it.

The present gencTation being thus provided for, atten
shoidd be turned to the next. Some one has said that the

way to educate a man is to begin with his grandfather. In
case we would begin as an individual as a school boy or girl

Education should be compulsory. When the child if

poor to go to the public schools, he should be educated as are

cadets at West Point. Good citizens are of vasflj' more im
tanee to a country than good soldiers. To the present curi

lum should be added lectures on stimulants and narcoti<-s. V

the use aud abuse of these commodities properly uuderstooi

the masses, the temperance question would be settled for
{

and for all. Under the system proposed it could l)e settle^

two generations.

Jt is a great question, this of intemperance, and one
this generation must settle ; but its evils are only exagger
by the short-sighted methods of bigotry.

In view of these facts it behooves citizens to take a (

mon-seuse view of the liquor question, and to use their iufln

to take the whole question out of local politics. It shouh
settled by Congress, and the patriotism of the people of Ai

ica is appealed to to see that this is done.
S.\N Jose, 1S94. M. S. J.^Fh

AM AMUSI/NG BILL OF EXPE/NSE

It doesn't take much to run for office on the Prohib

ticket. In Alameda county candidates are now filing their

tiou expense accounts as provided in the Purity of Klecl

'aw. II. J. Waters, one of the twins who so closely resen

his brother that the Prohibition County Convention made

mistake of thinking he was a teetotaler, and nominated hirj

the office of County Clerk, is about the first to file a record o

alleged amount of his election expenditures. Itemized, Ca

date Waters asserts that the fun of being a Prohibition en

date is shown thus :

Cash for stamps i

Newspapermen, loans for notices

George Hatton, supper, for friendship

E. S. Sherman, Jr., coffee and doughnuts
Edward O'Brien, refreshments

Tom Nnnan, chrysanthemum
American Patriot, newspaper
Colonel JJan Mullins, one .shave

C. E. ladies, chewing gum
Prohibition County Convention, Assessment

Total 1
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n/NE A/ND BKA/NDy 'RBeEIPTS.

Wiiu-.

Total lor Jauiiju-y 503,110
• r^l)i-uiiry 741,41(1
•• March...! !I7L'.!I0(I

• April !l.s.''>,(i."iii

May l,'J74,l()(i

•• June I,I7.S,I(M)

" •• July 544, (iiM)

'• • Aiigu.st 1,01)1, (ilo

" •• September l,10(5,!)'.ll>

•• October I,l!)4,:!4i

enibi-r 1 37,270
2 37,720
3 (17,440

5 45,400
7 70,!l!tO

fi 71,4(>0
•> 7,920
10 30,330
12 35,86j
13 79,540

" 14 2(),8,S0

15 52,560
K) 23,720

Itraiidy.

I 42,705

I90,(i50

25, (;9.".

Ki.Cllo

22,100
(i3,s:;o

(;,,S4o

29,510
20,0,S0

1(;,940

2,900

120

17,100

27,450

19,615

(3,260

New York "Department" Liquor Stores.

The Xeii' i'liik Sun gives the following aceount of the licjuor

partuient in tlie dry-good.s store.s of New York :

•' The wines sold iu tlie big dry-goods stores are distin-

ished by a profusion of labels more gorgeous and varied than

y circus posters ever turned out iu this or any other city in

B world. The wines which are supposed to come from the

anipagne districts are labelled " champagne " in very large
''

ters, and are put up in regular champagne bottles, covered
th gold and silver letters of extraordinary garishness. The
OS of the bottles are covered with tin foil or with sealing wax,
:er the fashion of genuine champagne. The prices of these
rgeous looking bottles of wine — if the mild liquid which thej'

ataiu can really be called wine— varies from 27 to 71 cents a

at. The display of bottles is always impressive. People in-

•ested in the prices of wines and liquors should look about in

Bse dry-goods establishments, if only for amusement's sake.

.one big store on irixth avenue, whisky plainly labeled " 20
ars old,'' and which is guaranteed by the clerk to be as good
any other whisky in New York, is offered at 64 cents a bot-

I. People who have been paying 83 or $4 a bottle for cognac,

ider the impression that this is the market price for this inval-

ble aid to digestion after dinner, should look into a big Broad-
ly establishment, where the best French cognac, beautifully

ue up in pink tissue paper, can be bought for 55 cents a bottle,

le clerk in this place was asked who purchased these bottles,

d he said, 'women mostly. I think they buj' it because the

ttles look kind of gay and sporty on the outside. I don't think

ey driuk it,' he added, thoughtfully, ' becau.se they often buy
second and third time.' "

It is much the .same in all cities where " department " stores

ist. By all means, the owners of these stores should be com-
lled to take out retail licenses, but the true reform will be in

ohibiting liquor departments in such stores.

Mineral water has been discovered in the huge well at the

ust factory at Healdsburg, and the flow is copious. Baron Von
hilling says the ingredients are almost identical with the best

Ipluir water in the State, and that he intends boiling it and
aciug it upon the market. Thomas Price, a San Francisco

emist, furnishes the following information :

'• An analysis of

e contents of the sulphur water at a depth of 197 feet shows
e water to contain 20.42 grains of solid residue per gallon.

liis residue we find to be composed of sulphate of lime, car-

mate of lime, carbonate of magnesia and a small quantity of

ganic matter and chloride of sodium. The sulphureted liy-

ogeu which is present in the water is dissipated, partly as gas

id partly in the form of snlphuric acid, but this acid is ueulral-

?d by the carbonate of lime which the analysis shows to be

esent in the water."

0E|M0TA|M|MIH.
OF Mil. I. < iii:\ ii,i,ii:i!-.\i'i'i:it i; r.tinx.

FOR RED AND WHITE WINES.

1. Being used at the time of crushing the grapes into niust.

It m/iiliifrs ixnil srcirrs thr ju-rfrri fi'imrnhdiim of the must

into wine.

It combines witb the lernicMils, iii vcodi-nnes, etc.. and pre-

cipitates all iuipiii'ilii's. insiiliilile. into the lees.

It concentrates and diminishes the lees, leaving a larger

qnantily of pure wine.

The wine being freed of all disturbing elements, it pro-

motes its perfect development of color and bouquet, at

the same time strengthening its keeping quality.

2. Being used on fermented wines before the second clarification.

It calms and regulates the se<'ond fermentation of young
wines.

It restores the natural tannin of the wines, which may
have been lost or impaired by imperfect fermentation

or treatment.

It strengthens and develops their natural color and aroma
preparing and assisting them for thorough clarification,

promoting their development and improvement in

quality and aroma, as also their keeping quality, and
ripriiinii them for miiirr ilrllirrii.

8^- To avoid counterfeits, see that the names of "Appert"
and Charles Meineeke & Co., Agents, appear on each tin, which
also contains directions for u.se.

Oenotannin is imported in cases of 15 tins of 2 1-5 lbs each.

Orders should designate whether the Oenotannin is desired for red or

white wines.

CHARLES MEINECKE & CO.
Sole jPs-gentiJ Facific; Coast.

:il4 SACK.VMF.NTO STKKET, SAN FKANCISfO, CAT,.

Jalias MbFoaiiez,
4J VESEY ST., NEW YORK.

SOLE .\I1ENT IN THE II. S. AND CANADA FO;t

HARTWIG KANTOROWICZ
POSEN, GERMANY,

FRUIT JUICES and CORDIALS.
and.

l/ietoria f^atural/T^ipi^ralU/ati^r Spri9(5 Qo.

OBERLAHNSTEIN, GERMANY.

H. L. REA & CO.
INTERNAL REVENUE BROKERS,

.\U UiTids .it lm>ii]t>s .iiipeitainilig to Ibc Inteinal Iteveiiiu- Dcl'ailm(.-iit

attended to with promptnee.^.

423 WASHINGTON STREET.

Tk.i.tii..\f 17.')7. i^AN KKANtTSC'O.
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TRADE eiHeULARS.

From W. A. Taylor & Co.

Thk Standahu .lohn .lamesou & Sou, Dublin Whiskey —
[Trade-Mark. .1. ./. A- S. in (lai-k circle.] No (lommeut necessary.

The tir.st and I icsl always. (Quality — ISody— Flavor. Send

for samples. W. Tayi.ok & Co.,

in lirdKiliriiii. \rir )'iirL-. Sole Agents.

From Achille Starace.

tinue^tojbe held at the rooms of our auctioneers, Messrs. Woi
row and Lewis, No. 94 Peai'l street.

It can do you no harm simply to attend our next sale, a

inspect the wines, whether you buy or not, but we believe

full consideration you will see that this innovation in the mi

ncr of selling the best California wines here is a step in (

right direction and in your own interest, and it deserves yt

support. We remain. Very respectfully yours,

SuoBEi. & Day

Angelica. Muscat.
30c 3 lie
2Sic 25}c

and after that we ex-

New Yokk, Nov. 7, 1,S94.

Deak Sik: riease take notice that I have just re(«ived

per steamer Fulda, 25 cases anchovies and li baiicls Kcf;giano

cheese
;
per steamer Augusta Victoria, 2.5 cases l.'dinau rlieese :

per steamer Assyria, 2(1 hampers ligs and 22 cases chestnuts. I

renuiin yours very truly. Acuim.k Stakace.

Froip Sgobel & Day.

New Yokk, Nov. 8, 1S94.

Deak Sir:—For twenty-Hve jears we have been selling

gn en fruit at public auctiou iu this city, aud eight years ago in-

augurated auction sales of California green fruit, which were a

success from the start. We have now commenced selling Cali-

fornia wine at public auction, and firmly believe it will prove to

be as great a success as the other.

We have had two auction sales so far, held on the following

dates, and with these results on average :

Port.

September Vi5th 150 bbls 28Ac
November 2d 200 bbls 28c

Our next sale will occur in one week,
pect to have offerings each two weeks (except during the holi-

days) according to our information from the Yolo Winery and
other wineries now associated with them in the determination
of making this auction system of disposing of their wines a suc-

cess.

We want your aid in this matter, and your buying at these
auctions will quickly strengthen the system. The wine is

strictly pure in every way, is direct from the wineries in Cali-

fornia, over the Southern Pacific Railroad via New Orleans, and
is never tampered with in any way after it starts from California
until you see the samples in the auction rooms of AVoodrow &
Lewis, 94 Pearl street. You can have orders from us to sample
the wines on the wharf, if you prefer, or we will gladly obtain
samples for you on arrival of each lot.

We expect to continue to sell in lots of one, two or any num-
ber of barrels in the lot. In the past the price has been made for
you, but now you have the opportunity of making the price your-
self, it being simply a (juestiou of supply and demand. Our
California friends (and many of the heaviest and best wineries
there are joining in this matter) agree with us that the buyers of
wine in New York will quickly see the great advantage offered
to them by this system. What is the use of your paying forty
to fifty cents per gallon for these wines if they can be had at
lower prices, and only the very finest and best California wines,
too, please remember ? Study over the prices above given, and
see how they compare with what you have been paying lately.

True, the prices we have obtained so far cannot be satisfac-
tory to the wineries, remembering the cost of production, heavy
freight and other charges, but they believe that better figures will
be seen as soon as these auction sales cease to be a novelty, and
you, gentlemen, find that they have come to stay, that they are
absolutely fair and square in every respect, and that you can
have a regular supply each two weeks or oftener if necessary.

You will also remember that the middlemen's profits are
being taken from them and given to you, and that ouly one house
(our own

) stands between you and the actual, producers, therefore
you have no need to pay forty or iifty cents any more. If you
can buy pure wiues at lower prices tliau you have lately been
paying, you can sell them at a little less and make more money.

In conclusion, we simply want to say that the sales at auc-
auction will positively continue each two weeks, the wines will
be strictly pure in every way, and never tampered with, and we
urge you to come to the sales and buy the wines, as you can
make more money than you have been making. You will re-
ceive notice a few days before each auction sale, which will cou-

JOHM D. KUgPEK 3t CO. Wl/N

Thi I'rrsidnil of/he Viiiird Stales oj America, T„ lliislae Fh-i.^rhiwi.

his aijeiih, srrraiily and workmen, (Irectiixj :

Whekeas, It has been represented to us in our Circuit Co
of the United States for the Northern District of New York,

the Second Circuit, on the part of .Johannes R. P. C. H. Dl- Ki

per aud Anna A. De Kuyper, complainants, that they have lat

exhibited their bill of complaint in our said Circuit Court of i

United States for the Northern District of New York agai

you the said Gustav Fleischmann, defendant, to be I'elieved toi

iug the matters therein complained of:

Now, therefore. We do strictly command and perpetually

join you, the said Gustav Fleischmann, defendant, your age
and servants, and all claiming or holding through or under y
under the pains and penalties which may fall upon you in ci

of disobedience, that you forthwith and forever hereafter dei

and refrain from, in any form or manner, making use in conn
tion with the sale of gin. or liquid or liquids purporting to

gin, or haviug the characteristics of giu, of a heart-shaped la

or label like the label hereto attached and marked " defe

ant's label, and in like manner making use of a label or lal

having the outline of a heart, or an imitation thereof aud
like manuer from making use of any imitation of labels like

label hereto attached and marked " complainant's label," in c

nection with the sale of any giu or liquid or liquids purport

to be giu.

Witness the Hon. Melville W. Fuller, Chief Justice of

United States of America, at the city of Utica, in the said Noi

ern District of New York, this fifteenth day of October, in

year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and ninetv- fc

[ L. s.] W. S. DooLiTTLE, Clerk

Kentucky Distillers' Association.

The following houses are charter members of the Kentm
Distillers' Association. The secretary expects that every (lis

ler in Kentucky will be a member of the a.s.sociation within

next thirty days:

Louisville—Marion Couuty Distilling Company, Moon
Selliger, Belmont Distilling Company, Rugby Distilling Com
ny. Pleasure Ridge Park Distilling Company, Stitzel Brotli

Company, the Kern Clift' Distilling Company, Cry.stal Spri

Distillin't; Company, .J. M. Atherton & Co., A. Mayfield & (

Jno. (i. Huai-h ^S; Co.. Old Times Distilling Company," The An(
.son Distilling ('iiMi[i:iny, The Nelson Distilling Company, Nel
County Distilling Company. Melhvood Distillery Company,
F. Balke, Karly Times Distilling Company, Greenbrier Dis

ling Company.
Owensboro—J. W. M. Field, Kagle Distilling Company,

viess County Distilling Company, Gleumore Distilling Compa
SourMash Distilling Company ,John Hanning Distilling Compi

liCbanon—Charles Robert & Co.; Mueller, Watheu & 1

bert : Boldrick, Callaghan & Co.

New Hope—E. L. Miles & Co., New Hope Distilling Ci

lianv.

"Frankfort—E. H. Taylor, Jr., Company, the J. H. McBi
er Di.stilliug Company.

Samuel's Depot—W. B. Samuels & Co.

Cythiana—The C. B. Cook Company, the Bourbou Cou
Distilling Company, the F. S. Ashbrook Company.

Dant—J. W.'Dant
Petersburg—Boone Distilling Company.
Hobbs—Barber, Ferriell & Co.

Eminence —Fible & Crabb Distilling Company.
Fairfield—H. McKenna.
Paris—Peacock Distilling Company.
Silver Creek—W. S. Hume & Co
Henderson—Pilgrimage Distilling Company.
Trimble County—Richmond Distilling Company.
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A QUESTIO/N OF p-RIORITg.

The fiiUdwiiig <-ori-t'sp(Hi(leiiCL-. wliidi is sflfH'x|il;iiiat(iry.

II be amusing to tlie ti-adc of the Coast, who have hceii l]iiy-

" Fink's Golil Seal " for about a iniarter of a ci'iilurv :

Ikbana, X. Y. Sept. L's, is<i4.

.1. Fiidi's II'iV/mm-. ,V'AV Mniilijumrrij Slirel, San Ffaiirim,. r«/.—
ne time since we called your attention to tlie use of the words
/./' » \. rr/ as a name for a brand of champagne wine, and in-

uiiil you that we claimed the u.se of that brand exclusively

lier letters patent from Commissioner of Patents of the United
ites. See Registered Certificate No. 14,7()'2, i.ssued Sept. l.S.

57, which we refer you to for a reference to our rights in the

iter.

Recently the same words have appeared is use by other

ties, and on our calling their attention to the infringement
ly have promised to entirely and at once discontinue its use.

i would now and again call your attention to the infringe-

ut, and ask of you au early replv as to j'our course.

Vour.s,'
"

"
J. W. Davis,

Manager I'rbana Wine Company.

San Kka.ncisio, Oct. .">, 185)4.

I'lliiiiiii Wine (.'»., Crhiinii, X. )'.— Sik: In reply to your
unuinication of .Sept. L'Sth. 1.S1I4. in which vou call attention

your claiui of the words (Inhl Sml as a braml for cliaiiipaj^iic.

we wish to inform you that we have used and claimed tlu wore
(fold Seal as our principal brand long before you thought of re

i.stering or using the same, and can satisfy any rea.sonable pe

sen of that fact. We also had our brand on file with the Seer
tary of the State of Cilifornia prior to hearing anything IVo

you in regard to this matter. We have been in the (Oianipa;;!

business since l.S(i4 in San Franci.s(;o, and have done a great <le

of advertising in reference to [\\i'. (luld Seat brand long lielb

that • some little time past " to which you refer in your note
.\ug. ISth, 1.S90. ' T was your fault, not ours, that you did n

locate the same and grasp the situation before.

Yours very respectfully, A. Finkks Widow.

Harry Wheeler has asked the Probate Court to order Attoi-
ney McCutchen to file what he claims is a holographi(' will of .1.

C. Wilmerding. Wheeler claims that this instrument is of later

date than that file<l by Lucius K. Wilmerding, Henry F. Payne,
William Alvord, Calvin F. Page, Theo. J. Lamb and .tohn T.
Havilaud. Wheeler is interested in the alleged instrument be-
cause it leaves him $2,500. It is dated April 1.3, 1893— the same
month as the codicil of the will on probate Wheeler says that
McCutchen and the present trustees of the estate have known
of this alleged will all along, but they declined to olfer it for

probate because they did not consider it a will. Wheeler con-
tends that it is not their place to decide that inipoi-tant point.

Iiut that tbev should submit it to the court to deci<le.

[Ouis t^OBileiei Glamiiaoi
fliijhest Grade in the World!

ed by All the Leading Clubs,

tels and Restaurants . . .

K..r s.ile l)y ,\11 Fir.«t-Class

(irncertJ .iml Wine Mpnliant?

TIIKKI-; KINDS, Al.I, nl- |.:ijrAI, K.XCEl.LKNCK.

eAKTE BLA/N2HE
A Rich Wine!

GRA/ND Vl/N SEC
Tlie Peii'eiiioa of a Dry Wine!

'^ B-RUT
An Exceedingly Dry Wine!

Macondray Bros. 6l Lockard,
124 SANSOME STREET

S..if .\^Tiils f..r the I'.a.'ilic C.iast.

E. C BICHOWSKY, Geneial M.a Hayne, KiRKLAND & Co., Eastern Representative
107 Hudson Street, New York.

&.^*^mmmm ^ ^m^t, limited
<^ 1863 'o S/iwmi/ ^Itmi

VINEYARDS.WINERY a DISTILLERY /\ ""'"'"^^^^^^
SAN GABRIEL, CAL. s.c^/c^owjxt- c=,r.a/fion^^

TRADE MARKS.
WM. G. HENDERSON, Patent Attorney and Solicitor.

rris Bldg., 5th <V- F .S7&-.. Setir C. S. Pfitent office. Rooms ,'0 to ,'.i

P. 0. Box i22. WASlilMiTOy, D. C.

ScTenteen yeai-a" experience, including; service in Examining Corps, U. S. Patent
ice. American and ForeJj^n Patents procured. Caveats filed. Bejecled ajiplica-

is revived. Opinions given as to scope and validity of patents. Infiingemcnt
[s pro^eculed and defended. TRADE-MARKS, LABELS AND COPYRIGHTS
iBtered.

^^ Copy of any printed patent, trade-mark oi- laljel furnished for 25 cent?.

itspondcnee invited. Hand-book on Patents furnished FREE on ai^plaation.

GEO. C. BUCHANAN

WHISKY BROKER.

122 EAST MAIN STREET, LOUISVILLE, KY

CONSIGNMENTS FOR AUCTION SALE,
l/N /NEW gCRK MARKET,

SOLICITEID BY J^TJO-TJST K^OLICEI^ & SOITS.
\t'(;rST KOI.KKK. ArCTIONKKIt, .'O.-, GKEKXWICH STJIKET. NF.W YORK.

)F CALIFORNIA WINES, BRANDIES AND OTHER PRODUCE,
TERMS REASONABLE ACCORDING TO QUANTITIES SOLD.
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KOLB&DENHARE
OLD NONPAREIL

BOURBON AND RYE WHISKIES.

CALIFORNIA

WINES and BRANDIES,
OFFICE AND VAULTS

i-.-O-i-'d MOyraOMEllY ST.. S.iN FRAWISVO.
Tklephonk No. SllSfi.

XXX REFINED

POCK CANDY SYPUF
RASPBERRY, ORGEAT AND GUM

SYRUPS.
Guaranteed the best in the market. Absolutely pu

weighing 11 1-8 lbs. to the gallon.

PRICES PACKAGES AT COST:
Per Single Gallon, - - - 75 c

5 Gallon Lots, - - - - 70 c

25 Gallon Lots, - - - 65 c

Special Discounts to larger buyers. Samples fre<

CHICKASAW COOPERAGE CO.
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE.

-i^jPLnsrxjFjPLCTui^E

Circled Headina and Jointed Staves) also Shocks of <

Kinds for Brandy, Wine, Whisky and other Barrels.

We solicit orders (Voni risjioiisiMe pnities wlio want goods in our line, of snjjtrior quality and workmanship.

1i\T9n^l?lflEfi\RP t^!\]>dY

r:£^;CiD^^NM WARD Ci^mar

. !'~\s ,
"""P"'^ 508(alipobnia6t.

QWeet WINES— c!)aivPratuisco

Nature's Remedy for Stomach and Kidney Trouble!

HUlVIBOIiDT IWlHERflli WATER.
It relieves Dyspepsia at once and acts .si)lendidl

nbles.

^ijS IHL^TJ, ^. It reheves Dyspepsia at once and

rtftJ^^P ' 'iises of either Kidney or Liver trout

"Humhoklt Water dili'ers from many natural mim
waters in the fact that it does not contain a single nijuri

The Lemona.le made from this water is unsurpassed.
"igredient." W. D. Johnston, M. ]).,

Professor of Chemistry, Toxicology, etc..
As a table Nvater it has no e.,,ial. Cooper Medical Colleg,

Office and Depot: No. 40 THIRD STREET, SAN FRANCISCO,

TKi.rriioNK h%-l-l.
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rices Current.

These are the loug prices, The rate of

icount oo purchases o£ a conbiderablc

antilv. can be learned by applying to

:i_M:i- or dealers. We' urgently rc-

, liir^. ajients and producers to

lit. - uhen a ebanfje occurs in the

\, < -
: iiML-nt of the goods they handle.

alifornia Wines & Brandies

'he Pricefi K'ven are for fguartB and pints,

put up in cases of twelve and Ivvent)'-

.1. GUNDLACH & CO..

)v. Second >*; Market Sts. San Francisco.

Prices Per c.\se.

quarts. pints.

aminer, 82 i 5.011 * 0.01)

ntedel. S2 6.00 7.00

lir-'undj-, 84 fi.OO 7.(H)

nfandel 83 5.00 6.00

SAN GABRIEL WINE CO.,

Ramona, Los Angeles county, Cal.

iesling » 4.75 »5.75

utede! 4.75 5.75

Dft 5.50

ngeUca .5.50

[uscatel 5.50 ....

leriT 6.00
randy. 1883 12.00

KOHLER & FROHLING.
601 Folsom Street, San Francisco.

iesling $ 4.00 $ 4.50
ock a.50 4.00
utedel 4.50 5.00
interne 4.50 5.00
infandel 3.75 4.25
infandel, old 4.50 5.00

urKundy 4.00 4.50

iiperiorPort lO.OO

berry 7.60

nseiica 6.00

Uiscatel 6.00

[adciia B.OO

[alaga fi.OO

landy 10.00

INGLENOOK WINES.
A^'cncy. 101 front street. San Fianc

T.iljle'c'laict blended from
choi.-e forcijin grapes.
viuluKc IS'JU.. S

Zinfaudel
Extra Table Claret, Medoc

tyiie red label. 1.889

Eup Re:

Saillnn. ,li V ,S;MHr.;'llVert'.Sn

Gul.cli I (ll:,^^rl;,^ Vert. 1889
Hoik. KlKHi^li Ivpc
Bur^'ir, Cliablis type
lUcslinL'. .Jobaunisberg type

iss-s

Pints of two dozen tl per case additic

None genuine except bearing seal or
brand of tbeptoprietor.

EL qUlTO VINEY.\RP.

Riesling i 3.00 f 4.0O

Claret 3.00 4.00

FRE.SNO V1NEY.\KD CO.

Burger $3.50 ? 4..50

Claret 3..')0 4..50

Port 5.50 6.50

Angelica .5.50 6..50

Sherry 5.50 6..50

Coguac Brandy 10.00 11.00

ST. Ht;BERT VINEYARD.

Claret, Cabernet * 8.00 ? 9.00

Sautcrne 8.00 9.00

Cognac 12.00 13.00

JOSEPH MELCZER & CO.,

504 and 506 Market street, Sau Francisco.

NAPA VALLEY WINE COMPANY.
11 and 13 First Street, San Francisco.

Sherwood it Sherwood. Agents.
212-214 Market street. San Francisco.

Hock, green laljel $ 3.00 $ 4.00

Hock, black label 3.,50 4..V)

Outcdel 4.00 .'i.Oii

Riesling 4.50 5 .'>0

Cat>ernet 4..50 5..50

Burgundy 4.(KI 5.00

Zinfaudel 3.50 4..50

Claret, black label 3.00 4.00

Claret, red label 2.75 3.75

Private Stock Hock 5.00 fi.OO

ElCerrito.... 9 00 10.00

Sauterne 8.00 9.00
• Claret 5.0) 0.0(1

Burgundy.... 7.00 8.00
• Vine Cliff.... 12.00 13.00

Sherry 4.50

Port,: 4.50

Angelica 4..50

ToRav 4.50

Muscatel 4 50
Madeira 4.50

Brandy Crown • lo.oo
• • 12.00
• * • 15 00
•••.... 18.00

212 f

GEORGE WEST & SON,
Stockton, Cal.

Brandy. 1879 $2II.IH)

Brandy, 1883 1.5.00

Brandy, 188.5 1,5.00

Frontiguan 9.(H)

Sheirv 9.00
Port (old) 12.00
Port 6.00

S LACHMAN A CO.,
4.53 Brannan street. Sau Francisco.

Old Port t7.00 fs.fii

Zinfatulel 3..50 4. ((I

liiesling 4..50 6.(.ll

Madeiras 8,00
Malaga 8.00
Cognac 14.00

Claret. 1886
Zinfandcl. 1885
Burgundy, 1885
Hock, 1885

^
Riesling. 1885

I Riet ling,Johannisberger,1.8S4
Guiedel. 1884
Somlai Hungarian Type.iaSa

I

Szatmari
Szegszardi FeherHun'Type "

1885
Port, 1884
Sherry, 1885

" 1S84

Angelica and SwcctMout'u,84
Mad'a.Malaga & Sw't To'y'.S5

I
Brandy, 1883

1885

3.50
4.00

3..50

4.00

Port. 1884

Port, 1886

Dry Sherry, 1884.

Dry Sherry. 1886.
Angelica. 1884....
Tokay, 1884
Zinfandel, 1SS4..
Burgundy, 84....
Riesling, 18S5
Gutedel, 1884

Hoek. 1885

Brandy, 1882. ...

KOLB & DENHARD.
420-426 Montgomery St., San Fi:

Hock
Riesling
Gutedel
Sauterne
Sauterne, 1885.
Claret
Zinfandel

LOS GATOS & SARATOGA WINE CO.
1227 Broadway, Oakland. Cal.

Zinfandel t 3..50 $t..i(l

Sauterne 4.00 .5.00

Brandy 9.0O
Port 5.00 6.IK1

Sweet Muscatel .5.IHI 6,00

G rape Cordial 6. .50 7.50

C. CARPY & CO.
511-517 Saciamelito street. San Fia
La Loma. Grand Meiloc * 7.00
Burgundy 5.0O
Ziiiiandei 3..50

.Sauterne .5.00

Riesling 4.00
Sweet Muscatel, 1883 9.1»
Sherry, 1882. 9.(XI

Port. 1882 8.0O
Cal. Rocbelle Brandy 12.00

6.00

4. .50

6.0O

.5.00

lO.OO

lO.OO

9.00

13.00

MONT ROUGE WINES.
A. G. Chauche Livermorc.

Othcc and Depot. 615-617 Front St.. S. F.

Quarts

Burgundy ¥9.00
Chablis.: 9.00
Claret. Ketourd'Europe 9.00
Juraugon, Favorite wine of

Henri IV, King of France 8.00
Haul Sauternes 7.00
Sautcrnes 6.00
Liglit Sauternes 5.00
Claret Grand Vin fi.OO

TablcClarct 4.00

Zinfandel 3.00

»1.00 additional for pints. Red and
white nines in bulk at all prices.

REDWOOD TBPS.

F. KORBEL & BROS.

723 Bryant St., San Francisco.

Or at NORTH FORK MILL,

Humboldt County, California.

STILL .U\KL\t; Wm at the old iSTAM),

314 SPEAR ST., SAN FRANCISCO.

Hobbs, Wall >i^ Co.,
M<ui„farti,n',s of Every Vnrichj of

BOXES.
All kIncJs of Boxes on hand and made to order with

promptness. Wine and Liquor Cases a Specialty.

Redwood Cargoes Sawed To Order.

Tlie GeieDraleil cnampi Cleveianil

BEEt^ pump
Beer Supplies, Pumps,

Etc., Etc.

T}^E QCEi/EC/if^D F/iiJQ^T QO-

208 ELLIS STREET. C/T

]\,ri(ir ('ua>t Bmnvh, HAHRY ]\'KXIf'J\ Mqr

Louisville, St. Louis & Texas Railway
"beechwood route."

Consign your shipments from Louisville and interior

Kentucky points, care of the Louisville, St. Louis & Texas
Railway, which is a direct line to Pacific Coast points and
same will receive prompt attention.

For rates and other information address the undersigned

L. S. Parsons, J. K. McCracken, H. C. Mordue,
Traffic Man'g, Gen..Man'g, Asst. Gen. Frt. Agt

Louisville, Ky. Louisville, Ky. Louisville, Ky.
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C. CARRY & CO.
i*fiyjn'trlors

k Sam Winery an

CALIFORNIA.

I'V,

515-517 Sacramento St., - San Francisco.

WINERIES AND DISTILLERIES,
NAPA AND SAN JOSE, CAL.

CARRY & MAUBEC,
EPAK STUEET, - - NEW VOIIK. N. Y

Wl

,\\\<^];)-(irad(^ U/ii^^S of /1b$oltJt(^ purity

WINE COMRANY.

H. W, CRABB'S Famous Vineyard "TO-KALON."

Located .it Oakville, Napa Co., Oalifoiim

Sitppl If i''*"" ' hf Tables. OUR specialty.

J'riiule Cellars tiiviilshetl.

)1:t to Eliloi'K. <'onis|.oiuk-nci; Resrcctfnlly Solicitcil.

Offiri- and Ihjiol: hi; J MARKET ST., San Francisco.

Lachman & Jacobi
DEALERS IN-

ifoiDia Wioes aqil Braodiiis,

BRYANT ANO SECOND STREETS, SAN FRANCISCO.

Eastern Agents'*

EDINGER BROS. & JACOBI,
Cor. Dover & Pearl Sts., Brooklyn Bridge .'^to.-e No 2, N. Y

UOr/lA PPI^TA uUlVlp^p CO.
—.SUCCES.SOltS TO—

AAr.ATsonsrAriLrjE ivn. & l. go.;
Have Conslanlly on Hand a Fnll Supply

of the FollinvinK Sizes of

2x2--4'Feet Long, 2x2--5 Feet Long,

2x2- -6 Feet Long.

Whteh lelll be sold at reaxoiuible laleti.

A Mai,1'A.s y.:\

los Gates & Saiatoia Wiiie Co.

J-ROPUCERS OF CHOICE

WINES and BRANDIES
MUSCAT, HOCK,

ANGELICA, SAUTERNE,
ROYAL NECTAP), OLDPOR"^.

ZINFANDEL, GUTEDEL.
SHERRY, RIESLING,

FROM FOOTHILL VINEYARDS.
VI\'EY\l;I>S AMI (i:li.\i;s;

Los Gatos and Saratoga, Santa Clara Co., Cai.

Branch Office: 1227 Broadway, Oakland, California.

O. Box 22^*5, Telephone No- 310.

nOHNS <& KALTENBACH

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES.
FIXIi

TAIII.K WINfS
A SI'KCIALTV

Ot'FICK AM) rELLAltS

SAN EllANCISCd.

ESTABLISHED

A. Finke's

I'loiluccrs oj

CALIFORNIA

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Widow,

First Premium

CHAMPAGNES,

(ioLD Seal,

,, Cakte Blanche,

LOMA PRIETA LUMBER CO.
Loma Prieta, Santa Cruz Co., Cal.

Liquor Flavors

WlhlilAlVI H. HUWi
74 WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK.

GENUINE XX BEADING OIL XX
Reduced To $7.SO Hfi' Gallon.

Goods For Sale in California only by

REDINGTON 4. CO. 23-27-29 second st., %an francisci
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GEOKGE WEST & SON.

BOWEN tfe SCHRAM, AGENTS.
\i\H California Street, San Francisco.

[ant Santcrnc I'J.i

laret, Caticrnul blund 6.'

ort, IHSO lll.i

ort, 1886 6.1

herrv. I8S4 U.i

l,P„V lis- 6j

KUHLS, SCHWAKKE A CO.,
12:i Sntter street, San Francisct

infamlc-1 * :i2.i

infandvi 4.00
un;uiiilv 4.0U

anltiiR-: 5.50
on. Okl 6.00

IdSlicrry 6.00

w
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W. A. TAYLOR & CO
39 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

JOSE BOULE,

A, BRONDUM & SON,
ROUYER, GUILLET & CO,,

JOHN JAMESON & SON, Ltd,,

THE ARDBEG DISTILLERY CO,,

CHAS, TANQUERAY & CO,,

MAGNUM BRAND,
MAGNUM BRAND, - -

MAGNUM BRAND,

ORDERS SOLICITED FOR DIRECT SHIPMENTS.

W, A, TAYLOR & CO,,



/Cbas. Mi-inei-kc .V: Ci>.. Coriliuued.)

Maiej ALiKeiBi-lair.Nuifs
Bur£;undie«. white atui

red,' per case 1.1.01) t(» 2:i.00

. M. Fciierlieer<l..Ir.,*Co.,

Oporto, Port wines
per case 1.">.I>I) to -JO.tH)

. M. Feuerlieerd, Ji'..4feCo.,

Oporto, Tort Wines,
in wood per gal 2.00 to Ti.fiO

uff Gordon * Co.. Sherries
in wood per gal li 00 to 5.50

aeave ife Co.,SIieri ies Crown
Brand in K 1.40 to 1.75

tiuth Side Madeira 2,00 to 2.50

t. Crois Bum, L. B .5..50

rraclc -Royal" Balavia. . . . o.OO to 6.00

cord & Son, London Doel»
Sherry, per case 12,00 to 15,00

. M, Pabstmann Sohn, Mainz
Khine Wines per case,, S.,50 to 2.S 00

chiilz & Wagner, Franlifurt
o M Ehiue Wines per
case 11.00 to 14.00

PASifie wi|gE yvjMt) sfiF^iT [review.

American Whiskies.

33

:i.lo

4.01

4.05

I'.ili-, Ul'IiI, Hn

Kc It hill-

r lii-ri:..

Iiia,I..M.\NN mills. A- CO..
,525 Front street, San Francisco

Blue f! lass, per gallon *2.00 to !

liooiic's Knoll, •' 2.40 t.i

RPRUANCE, STANLEY A Co..
410 Front street, San Francisco.

Kentucli.v Favorite t
Kxira Kciitnci^y favorite...
O. v. T
O. K. Old Slocl;

Harries' Old Bonrbon
Kentuckv Favorite, in cases
H. O, B,'jiigs

O.F.Cjngs
I

African Slora,ich Bitters, cs.

SIEBE BliOS, * PLACEMAN.
322 Sansome street, San Francisct

O KE-Xtra $».:,u to iOK H.isedale 2..i() to

VP Vcrv pale. Imlil, fnll '

P Full boilv, old, mellow
i

VP Very iiale, ilelicate, dry '

" ""nil body,

r rial.

.?1.40

. 1.70

. 1 So

T—Tawncv
H-Extrafiill body at

V T—Very tawnev . ,

.

V O T— Very old "taw
T P—E.ttra tawnev, •

T P O—Tawnev, evli

BRAXCO—Wbilc— Fi
,JEWEL-.\ Specialty

low

VP , old, fin

lOlrt.

•) P Extra full and fruity i

1 VP Very fine and mellow (
•

r Amo AMONTILLADO, old and
nutty

i CLO CLOliOSA, mellow soft. , ;

J Res Superb old Desert Wine... :

) AMONTILLDO S.ilera, very
old andnultv .

1 QUEEN VICTORIA Grand old

SPEC1.\L WINES.

ct A Clean, sound wine
B Fnll body and rich

lal N Soft, full and fine

W Dark, full bodv
B Clean and sound-Fmo. .

.

M C R-IS27—Choict
Direct shipping o

most favorable terms.

T.\RR.\C.ONA WINES.

.r.ise Boule, Tarragonia.

qrs. & octs. per (

* Fine, clear and smooth §
ROYAL PURE JUICE—Fnll body

These wi:

ionabieastrir
of this class.

KOLB & DENHARD,

er gal

.Si, .50

. 4.00

. 5.00

»7.5I)

11.0(1

12.IK)

NABER, ALFS A BRUNE,
:i2,'i and ;:25 Market street, San Frai

Plucnix Old Bourbon, AI,,,
OldSt'k

• Al.aopf
" OK,l(W|if

" Pouv.Priv St'k
Club House Bourbon, Old. . 4.50
Gold Medal Bouibon, 100 pf
Union Clnb
Sujierioi Whisky

BB Whisky
Liquors—In cases.

; Bniirbo OK,

Golden Pearl
Marshall
Old Family Bourbon..
Old Bonrt>oii

SHERWOOD & SHERWOOD.
212-214 Market street, San Francisco.

Carlisle in bbls. Re-imported
Spring '89 per gal ?2.;

Carlisle in bbls. Ke-importeil
Spring '80. per gal 3.'.

Keystone Monogram Rye in

cases, per case 14,

t

Old Saratoga, in cases, per

Mascot Bourbou 'n bbls per
gal 2.;

Robin Hood Bourbon in bbls

I'er gal 2..'

Sherwood Private Stock in

bbls, per gal ;i.(

O. P. S. Sherwood m bbls,
per gal S.i

Old Saratoga, in bbls per gal 4.C

CHARLES MEIXECKE ,t CO.,
314 Sacramento street, San Francisco,

.Tohn Gibson Son & Co $2.00 to «4.f

HENCKEN & SCHRODER,
210 Front stieet, San Francisco

Our Favoiitc K.
Our Choice
Paul Jones
Star of '76

Old Crown
Old Bourbon

Per Gallon.
.12.75 to »:i,50

. 2..50 • H.IM)

. 2,25 " 2.50

1..50

JOSEPH MELCZER & CO.
504 and 506 Market street, San Francisco.

Native I'ride, Old Bourbon,
(per bbl) per gallon , , .

.

$2.50
Old Rip Van Winkle 2..'.0

Nevilles Old Bourbon l,.-)i)

KUHLS SCHWARKE & CO.
I 123 Sutter street. San Francisco.

,
O K Goldwater * 4.00
" '• per case T.50

EL -, PINAL -, VINEYARD
ESTABLISHED 1852.

THE LARGES"^ PRODUCERS OF PURE WINE IN THE U. S.

wi:\'ERi a:u' uisiiiYmiiJ ui^' kl vi^hl

George West 6l Son, Stockton, Cal., U. S. A.

Sonoma Wine & Brandy Co.. 18, 20 & 22 Hamilton Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
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The Must Delicious Clmmpagne of the Age.

Vellou; Isabel, z^^. (jol'J label,

Dry. I:S^' Brut.

J.'.''-;.;/ /;„//,Ti/ .sy,-,v/. - - Sail Fntlirlsro. Cut.

Spruance, Stanley & Co.
nrroiiTEr.s and jow'.f.iw of fixe

WlisKies, Wiiies aiiH Lipois.
Sole agents for the Celebrated African Stomach Bitters

4U; FiioNT Street, - . San Fkanctsc -->. C'Ar..

RONALD G. McMillan,
Manufacturer and Dealir In

S'J^-nz-ps, Qovdials, ^itiovs, Q^iTooU

Pure Sugar Coloring

3iTO. 714 IF-T^Ol^T ST.,
TEI.KP1IONK sr. Wkite for I'Ki, ks. Sat. Francisco

iforoia Wioe Gnwers' Din

Wines and BrandieS:
Cov. Suiter tt- Grant Ave, San Francisco, Cat.

ESTABLISHED 1853.

SAMUEL WANDELT,
S'I'KAM ANJi HA.Nll

cooperage:
(./. «.;. or, Konrii Tiiinu sr., hkooklyx. y y.

WiDeaoilLipoiBarrelsaiiilTaiiKs
jPl Specialty.

I am now i»repaie(i to make ami furuibb the lat^fst, as well as the smallest,
,1 title ill my line of Cooperage. Estimates piven with promptness. All work war-
anted to be finished in workmanlike manner and e<|na! to any in tlie market.

Kohler & Van Bergen,
CALIFORNIA

1
Winery aiij Dislillery: .

Sacramento, Cal.

Mam Office and Vaults.

661 to 671 Third St.

San Francisco.

New Yoik Otiici

N. W. COKNKR

:f:nT & Vap.ti-k

New York.

I\TERN.4L REVENUE AND CUSTOMS BROKERS,

IS ill U. S. Slaiidari] Hjdiunielers and Extia Stems. Prinie'.s Waiitai;
Rods, Die Wheels and Gauging rods. Also Distillers', Reetihers,

Wbolesaie Liquor Dealers and Brewers' Books.

OFFICE, 413 WASHINGTON STREET, SAN FRANGISGO.
=. O. ]Bo3c 240Q. Telephone; S4e.

JOSJELCZEI&GO:

WINES AND BRANDIES

Pr<)prietors Glen Ellen "Wine Vaul'-^

Fine Table Wines a Specialty

504-506 Market St.,

8i.nFi^nK-isr.., r^I.

130 PINE STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAU.

Pure California Wines & Grape Brandies.

OF SAN GABRIEL,
Jjos Angeles County, Cat,

re now prepared with a largestoek of wines and
lanilif^ "t llieir own growth to supply the trade
III (III iii:ii I, it generally. This Company owns

Ihi-lartfesl vim-vai,! in llie w.iilil. ii.Miin- ,,mi .„-|IIii acres. They have held their

w ine> and tirandies tnr several yea[> in tiiiir nun eellars, and do not offer any of

lli.-it iniidnct until it has become iiroi)erIy matured. Their large stock of ma-
I I nines and brandies thus accnmulated is now open to the purchaser. All

^iMi.l- under their trademark are warranted pni-e and unadulterated. Being the
^ csMii-ft to B. D. Wilson & Co.. and to J. Dr Barth Shore, they have become
po.sscssers of the "SHORE" Brand of Brandy and "MOnNT VINEYARD"
Wink. Correspondence solicited.

MARSHALL, SPELLMAtf <£ CO., J. DE B.iRTH SHORB,
No. 5 New York and Brooklyn Bridge Vault. President San Gabriel Wine Co.

Fkanktort St.. New York. San Gabriel. Cal.



MOORE, HUNT i<! CO.

!W From 6treel, Sail FiaiKlaeo.

Per Gi

Ma roiiv in bbls nr i„>ljl)ls ?li.(«) li>

i "
;; ;;v5

e in bbls and M-bblb from :i.r)l) to

Imported Champagnes.

CHARLES MEINECKE & CO.
14 Sacramenlo street, San Franeisco.

[JTZ * OILDERM.^NN, AY.. CHAMPACNE.
Id Lack Sec. per ease. . . .*52.00 ?:M.OO

Id Lack Sec. 6 Magnums
per case 31.00

Mnet Green Seal, per bskt 25.50 27.00

DDPANI-OUP A CO., REIMS.

rte Branche, per case.... 21.00 22,00

HKLLMANN BEOS. & CO.,
,. . I Hint street, San Francisco.

A I
. "Private Cnvee"

;, I,. 834.00 $3(5.00

.1.1, ivirier fils & Co
per basket 19.00 20.00

rien A tils, per basket.. . . 17.00 l.S.OO

W. B. CHAPMAN,
12.3 California street, San Francisco.
rricrJouet<SCo."Spbcial"*.33.50 $35.50
• Reserve Dry :)4.00 36.00

irier Jouet &Co. Brut.... 34.00 .36.00

If pts "Special" $42 in cs of 4S bottles.

SHERWOOD & SHERWOOD,
112-214 Market street, San Francisco,
let A Chandon, White Seal 34.00 36.00

Brut Imper'l 36.5C 38.50

WM. WOLFF & CO.
329 Market street, San Francisco

QUARTS. PINTS
mmery Sec $34.00 $36.00

pyveifie wi^vie j^j^d spiF^it j^eview.

1
Domestic Champagnes.

35

W. B. CHAPMAN.
IB) California street, San Francisco.

(It. Cuvillier .% frere Cosmic.)

Qinir

Fine Cbampafrne, "Reserve,"
1S70 $::•;

Grande Fine Cbampasne, ISIill ;;il

HELLMAXN DUOS. A f'O ,

.125 Front street, San Francisco.

E. Remy Martin & Co., Coftiuic.

Cojiiiac in octaves per jcal. . 5..'j0 f.

In cases, sec spcci.il udvcrlisemcnt

r. fi.ii.iM ,\ . ..
,
i'.,i;iiac.

Cognac in ,..'.,. _ .1 .i.lu 11

W. A. TAYHIK & CO.,
:i'J Broadway, New York.

COONAC BRANDIES.

Vintasc
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XjEJ^iDin^o idibtilxjEi^s.
ADDRESS, INSURANCE.

B0TJI?.B01TS.
BELLE of ANDERSON D'G CO.

Add; S. J. Gi'ocnbauiii, Louisville.

Rate, 1.25.

Belle of Anderson,

Gleuarme,

Jessamine,

Arlington.

Mia.LWOOD DIST'Y CO.

Louisville, Ky.

Kate, S5c.

MOORK & SELLIGER,
LouLsville.

Rate, 85c.

Mellvvfood,

and

Dundee.

Astor,

Belmont,

Nutwood.

EARLY TIMES DIST'Y CO. i

Early Times, Ky. D. No 7

5 M. E. of Bardstown. Rates L25
Add: B. H. Hurt, Louisville. I

Early Times,

A. G. Nail.

Jack Beam.

O. F. C. DISTILLERY D. No. 11.1

Frankfort.

Add: Geo. T. Stagg Co., Frankfort.

Rate 85c.

O. F. C.

Carlisle.

SUNNY BROOK and I

WILLOW CRF;EK DIST'G GO'S
Distillery, Louisville, Kv. I

Contracting Oflires, 128-i:i0 Kranklin St.

Cliicaf;o, 111.

ROSENKIELD BROS & CO., Pioprietors. I

Willow Creek,

Sunny Brook.

J. B. WATHEN & CO.
Louisville,

Rate 85c.

J. B. Watlien & Bro.

Kentucky Criterion.

OLD TIMES DIST'Y CO.,

Louisville.

Rates, 85c. & $1 .50.

Old Times,

Gladstone.

E. J. CURLEY & CO. D. No. 3 & 15

Camp Nelson
Rates: "B," "D," -'E" 1.25. "F," 3.50!

Blue GIrass.

Boone's Knoll.

W. S. HUME,
Silver Creek.

Rale s.^c.

Hume.

ADDRESS, INSURANCE.

G. G. WHITE Co.,

Add: Paris, Bourbon Co., Ky.,

Nos. 1,4, 6, 7, 85c; No. 5,1.00.

Cliiekencock.

GREENBRIER DIST'Y CO. i

Greenbrier. D. No. 239
|

Add: Wni. Collins & Co., Louisville.

Rate 1.35.

ANDERSON & NELSON DIST'S CO..

Louisville.

Add: Anderson & Nelson Distilleries Co
Rate S5c. Louisville.

RUNNYMEDE DIST. CO.
P. O. Box 2354 Louisville, Ky.

Rate 86c.

Greenbrier.

R. B. Hayd.Mi

.\ndi'rson.

Nelson

,

Buchanan.

"G. W. S."

and
Runnymcde,

E/^TES.
SUSQUEHANNA DIST'G CO.,

Milton

Add; Jas. Levj' & Bro., Cincinnati.

Rates, 85c & 1.25.

Susquehanna.

NORMANDY DIST'G CO.. w„_,„h„
Louisville, Ky.

Normandy,

Add. Box 2354, i ^^ ^"".^

Rate 85 c. |

Montpeher.
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CLASSIFIED INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.

Page.

)y(l, F. O. & Co fi

,lifoinia Wiue Growers Uuion .'!4

irpy, C. &Co 30
lauche & Bon 8

3 Turk, 1 8

indlach, J. & Co .31

lasti & Bernard 6
e(lj,'csi(le Vineyard 22
j;len("ik Viiievard Agency 31

iililiT & Van Bergen 34
Dhlcr & Knihling 21

nil. .»t Dcnhard 28
iilils. Srinvarke & Co
icliman & Jacobi : 30
1(1.man Co., S 2

ind;-berger & Son 6

)s Gates & Saratoga Wine Co 30
asson, Paul 2

elczer, Joseph & Co 34

inuse, William T 6

ohns & Kaltenbach 30
ipa Valley Wine Co 15

J Rose & Co., Ltd 27
,n Gabriel Wine Co 34
•hilling, C. &Co S
iiith, Julius P fi

arace, Achille 2

D-Kalon Wine Co 30

'est, Gfeo. & Son 33

DISTILLERS AND BROKERS.

nderson & Nelson Distilleries Co The 11

arber, Ferriell & Co 24

nchanan, George C 27

nrley, E. J. & Co 7

iirly Times Distillery Co 24

Ifiwhman & Co 5

eading Distillers' Cards 40
Bvy , Jas. & Bro 42

ayhew, H. B. & Co 34
elhvood Distillery Co 1

iinic & Sclliger 23
vi-rliolt, A. &Co 8

eebles' Sous Co.,J. R 22

ea, H. R. & Co 29
lufeldt, H. H. &Co., C. W. Craig & Co., Agents 5

oungberg & Borland 2

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC CHAMPAGNES.

hapman, W. B 23

inke's Widow, A.. .30

rash & Co 12

[ellmann Bros & Co 22
athnian, S. & Co 2
[aciiiiihay Bros. & Lockard 27
lassnn, Paul 2

leinecke, Chas. & Co
herwood & Sherwood 17

'ignier A 34
^^olff, Wm. &Co 20

IMPORTERS.

!hapman, W. B 23
ilaser, S 7

lellmann Bros. & Co 22
jibrowicz, Julius 29
lacondray Bros. & Lockard 27
rieinecke, Chas. & Co
iherwood & Sherwood 17

itarace, Achille.. 2
itemmler, T. W. & Co 40
I'^ignier, A 34
iVolflf, Wm. &Co 20

FRUIT BRANDY DISTILLERS.

Taylor, W. A. & Co .32

Natoma Vineyard Co 28
Vina Distillery 4

Walden & Co .5

West, Geo. & Son .33

SAN FRANCISCO WHOLESALE LIQUOR DEALERS.

Hey, Grauerholz & Co 6
Hotaling, A. P. & Co 26
Kolb & Denhard .32

Kuhls, Schwarke & Co 6

Moore, Hunt & Co 6

Martin, E. & Co 6

Naber, Alfs & Brnne 6
Siebe Bros. & Plagemann 4

Spruance, Stanley & Co 34
Walter, M. & Co 6

IMPORTED BRANDY.
E. Remy Martin & Co., Hellman Bros. & Co., Agents 13

SYRUPS, CORDIALS, BITTERS, PRUNE JUICE, ETC.

Abbot's Angostura Bitters 23
Ball & Chevne Co 7

Culbert & Taylor 38
Kolb& Denhard 32

McMillan, R. G 34

Rudkin, AVm. H 30
Walter, M. & Co 6

WINE FININGS, ETC.

Schnlze-Berge & Koechl 4

Meinecke, Chas. & Co 29

WAREHOUSES, STORAGE, ETC.

Louisville Public Warehouse Co 23

Sherman, J. D. W 23

BOTTLES, CASINGS, CORKS, ETC.

Colgan, J. B, Corks 41

MISCELLANEOUS.
Bolton & Strong, Engravers 34

Bonestell & Co., Paper Dealers 41

Chickasaw Cooperage Co 28

Cleveland Faucet Co 29

Dunne, J. P & Co., Saloon 41

Eagle Sign Co 4

Glenmore Kennels, L. L. Campbell, Proprietor 6

Goodyear Rubber Co.... 5

Korbel Bros., Tanks 29

Henderson, Wm. G 27

Hobbs, Wall & Co., Box Manufacturers 29

Hunilioldt Mineral Water Co 28

Jordan, Dr. & Co 41

Ijonia I'rirta Lumber Co 30
Louisville, St. Louis & Texas Railway 29

New Hdiiic Sewing Machine Co 41

O'Brien, James, Saloon 41

Occidental & Oriental S. S. Co 28

Rosenfeld's Sons, John, Clipper Ships 41

Sanders & Co., Coppersmiths 41

Sprague Correspondence School of Law 41

Tubbs' Cordage Co 47

AVandelt, Samuel •• 34

Werner, August—Wine Filter 27

Subscribe; for the;

pacific ^ine and 2?^'^^** ^evieiD

THREE DOLLARS PER YEAR.

AOVCRTiaiNQ RATES ON APPLICATION.
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PAINTING

PAPERING

KALSOMINING

FRESCOIN(

OFFICE FITTING

and METAL WOR

JOHN D. SIEBK, J. F. J'I,A(IEMAN1I. ¥. V. HIEBK.

SlEBE BHOS. 8t PliflGEmflflfl

WINE AND LIQUOR MERCHANTS.
SOLE AGENTS FOK

01. RoscdaleMM & Rje Wliiskie
AND THE

Celebrated Belle of Bourbon.
Southeast Cor. Sacramento and Sansome Sts., ---„--. San Francisco. C

VINA VINEYAED 3,825 ACRES.

IT'S PURE I

THAT'S SURE!

ENATOR lELAND STANFORD'S

VINA, CALIFORNIA.

#VINA BRANDY, f^

SOLD IN GLASS OR WOOD IN QUANTITIES TO SUIT.

DISTHiUERY OFFICE, fjoom 3, 819 market St., S. F.

B^AHCH OFFICES,
68 BROAD ST.,

New York,

244 WABASH AVE.,

Chicago,

16 FRONT ST.

San Franc>s(

^^f\NED SACCHAR//V£
500 Times Sweeter Than Sugar.

THE CKKAT SWEETENING MEDIUM IN THE M VNUFACTUKE OF AERATED WATERS SUCH AS

GINGER ALE, LEMON SODA, ETC.
THE UNSURPASSED INGREDIENT FOR PLEASANT TASTE^TO

SiA£EETEN iAZINE HMD TO BLEND V\£HISKIES
FOR RARTILULARS AI'l'LY TO

SCHULZE-BERGE & KOECHL,
SOLE IMPORTERS AND LICENSEES, ..... 79 MURRAY STREET, NEW YOR

ABRAMSON-HEUNISCH CO., SAN FRANCISCO, SELLING AGENTS FOR THE PACIFIC COAST.
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lENRY H. SHUFELDT ^^ COIVIPANY,

DISTILLERS, CHICAGO.

i imRUL fill MD RYE IILT fill

DISTILLED BY THE HOLLAND PROCESS.

Equal in flavor and surpassing in

purity the most famous imported

Gins. Put up in packages prepared

to hold contents colorless, and con-

tain, respectively 44, 24, 15 and 10

gallons, all under double stamps.

.s.

nd are unquestionably the purest and most v\/holesome Gins today, used in the U. S.

FOR SALE BY ALL WHOLESALE LIQUOR DEALERS AND DRUGGISTS.

. W. CRAIG & CO. California Agents, 205 BATTERY STREET.

FLEISCHMANN & CO,
CrNCINNATI, OHIO. DISTILLERS OF

SgLVA/N GKOVE BOCl'RBO/N A/N-Q "Rg E WHISKIES.
HIGH GRADE HOLLAND PROCESS-

PERFECTION AND ROYALTY GINS.

LARGEST DISTILLERS OF PURE BRANDY IN THE WORLD.

DISTILLERY AND VINEYARDS, GEYSERVILLE, CAL.

WllItDEH COGHflG
ItlAu^i:^^^^:

ndy, made after the French formnla, from selected fresh grapes, has heen successfully in

nuv rcRularlv sold in the principal markets of Europe, in competition with French Oo[;

I'l iiul French chemists have pronounced it the purest Brandy which comes to their mark
i\ lilted for the drug trade and others, where purity is demanded. While abioad tl

nh. I he American buyer has the advantage in price between the Internal Revenue tas

.uni'lcs will be sent on application.

^ATj^LiDEnsr &D ao-.
^.astern Office 40 Broad Street, flew York. GETSEJtrrLLE SONOMA CO., CAL.'
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D. V. B. iiJi.NAiai;.

E. MARTIN & CO.,
UirOETEKS AND ^YIIOLESALE

iiiQiioH mEt^cHflriTS,
408 Front St., San Francisco, Cai.

ROLE AOEXTS FOIl

J. F. CUTTER AND ARGONAUT OLD BOURBONS.
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GHflND FlUE CHAMPAGNE.
THESE Famous Brandies are the true Cognac and possess all

the excellent qualities of the brandies of this famous section,

We own three of the finest vineyards in the Cognac District, and

this, added to our extended connection with the first growers of

the Charente, enables us to produce brandies of the very best

quality. For maturity, bouquet and flavor, we commend them to

the lovers of fine Cognac.

We solicit your orders.

J. DUPONT & CO.,
COGNAC, FRANCE,

Pacific Coast Agent,

S. GLASER,
123 California Street, San Francisco,

QBASS
lflHE:i(pFFER_;i

, 4 BOURDON «n»;RYe_

BOONESMPU
0ANDIMADE_- •

• SourMashWhiske^^
^ Je55an7ipe Co. ,i.

h\er)tJJcKy.

Wlilsl.ics arc made in. the Famous " r.T.VE (IKASS ItEOlOX" so
Jii.iHu cthl/ia'ci. as the home of the fliirst IVhIshles In the Mnrlil, and
lehich hare been J tr the last Centui-tj, recmjnizeil as sarh, fiivtnf/ t7te ehar-
aitey and liif/h standing to KE\Tl<Kr WlirsKILS ivhich .'Jiei/ now enjoy,

T.HCSE FAMOUS WHISKIES CAN BE HAD IN LOTS TO SUIT THE TRADE FROM

HELLMA/N/N BROS. & CO., 52:5 p-RO/NT ST-REET, SA/N p-RA/NeiSCO.
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ESTARLISHED ISln.

'({^tt^'k.

^^ uv^^^^^'

OVERHOLl
Pennsulvania Pure Rye WtiisKey

"The - Finest - in - the - World.'
JONES, MUNDY & CO., Agents, San Francisco.

I. DE TURK
l^inos and '^randic-z

BRANDY, CLARET,
ANGELICA, SAUTERNE,

HOCK, V , _i_4. MUSCAT,
"' ' ' SHERRY,

RIESLING,
KAY, GUTEDEL.

E'r c,r —,-' ir^ o ! 2INFANDEL

y I 9lLi;iSA5;'"^ ViraeyarcLs and Cellars:

Santa Rosa, Sonoma County, Cal. | dj^,^

^Brarieh:
-'->0 .S(l<((ii)iPii/o SI.. Sati Fraiicusco. Cal

C. M. MANN, Manager.

New York Office, - - 91 Hudson St

w'9

TJHE JilSHEST AWARD fARIS EXPOSITIOJM Eotabiish^d

Ciuer^ore l/alley, <$dl.

^0&-w
,\3&'«'

^^5-***^'

A. G. GHAUGHE, Proprietor.

OrnrE AKD DEroT, r.W Fkokt St., Sa>- Fraki

GOlsD JVIEDAL.
CHAUCHC & BON, Successor to A. G. CHAUCHE

Snk- Ofilfial AuLMlli for tlif Mount-Rouhe 'Vinks.

c^Ctt\lL»NC^

'WINE MERCHANTS

NIW YORK HOUSE
JAN Francisco. (alifornia.

"YSEN &TOTTEH
24 DEY STREET.

0ff,ci&VIW£>4ULTS.

230 "240 BRAN NAN STREET,
BET. 151 a 2"-°

EUROPEAN HOUSE:

Bremen^ Germany
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?. M. WOOD CO., - - PUBLISHERS.

316 BATTERY STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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The PACIFIC WINE AND SPIRIT REVIEn Is the onhj paper of

ts cla^s West of Chicago. It circtitates among the Wholesale and
telail Wine and Spirit Uealers of the Pacific Coast, the Wine Mak-
es and Krandij nisttllers of California, the Wine and Hrandij biiij-

cs. and the Importers, Distillers and Jobbers of the United States.

All CHECKS, DRAFTS, MONEY OKDEKS. ETC.. shn
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ir the United States, Mexico and Canada $3 00
r European countries 4 UU
afjle copies 20

Entered at tbe Sau Francisco Post Office as second-class matter.

CHICAGO AGENT.
L. L. PALMER, 244 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

EASTERN BRANCH OFFICE:

"W. A. GEFT, Manager, 1-3-5 Leonard St., New York City.

HELP WANTED, FOR SALE, EfC.

WANTED—A thorough cellar-man. One who understands
iruuing of fine qualities of vines preferred. Give former em-
)lojer and wages expected. Address P. O. Box 2605, this office.

WANTED—A man wlio understands how to manage a
pinery, vineyard, etc. References required. Address P. O. Box
1605, this office.

MARKET -REVIEW.

"©ALIFORNIA WINE.—There is no new feature of the

^ market, except an activity in the shipments. Sea exports

lold up well, and shippers by rail are sending out goods rap-

(Uy, owing to a rumor that the railroad company proposes to

tdvance the rate from three cents — the present rate — to five

cuts per gallon. This will make a very marked difference to

hippers, and there is a general complaint among those who are

iware of the proposed advance. However, five cents is a better

ate thau ten — the figure which prevailed before the change in

he Panama rates. The market remains unsettled, and will

loubtless contiuue so uutil it is knowu what action is to be taken

)y the Wine Producers' Corporation in the event of its fiual

organization for business. We are informed tliat the Coi'pora-

tion is making satisfactory progress, and expects to succeed in

its proposition to enlist the controllers of ten million gallons of

wine in the scheme.

Receipts of wine from the interior cellars during November
were 1,080,910 gallons.

Late advices from New York are as follows :
" The demand

for dry wines, as well as for sweet wines, has been a little better

during the last two weeks ; especially the better qualities are
looked for. This improvemeut. however, is not important
enough to be of any intlueuceou prices."

There is considerable interest manifested among wine ship-

pers relative to the new freight tariffs which the Southern Pacific

will place in effect on January 1st. It is known that the Southern

Pacific has submitted a proposition to lines east of the Missis-

sippi River, looking to .an advance in rates from the river and
points east thereof to this Coast, and that these roads have con-

sented to the proposal. Rates on commodities are now on a

basis of 30 cents per 100 pounds from the seaboard, and the

Southern Pacific, it is said, proposes to advance these rates to a

basis of 50 cents. Other classes of freight which now command
higher rates are also to be advanced proportionately. This

means 5 cents per gallon instead of ,3 cents, the rate which has

ruled so long.

The brandy market has no particular feature worthy of

comment, and remains unchanged.

*y *^^HISKI1'^S.—some of the leading houses report trade im-

^J^^ proving steadily, and assert that they would be well

satisfied if business would continue as good throughout the

winter. Collections are still slow, but are not as tight as they

have been. Exports by sea for the half month were of average

volume, and receipts by rail were light, aggregating 1082 cases

and 482 barrels.

The State Board of Valuation and Assessment, of Kentucky,

composed of Secretary Headley, Treasurer Hale and Auditor

Norman, has reduced the State tax ou whisky in bond
from $11 to $10 per barrel. This action was taken on petition

and statements from all the distilleries in the State asking for a

reduction.

/MPORTATIONS.—Trade lags along, and is unsatisfactory,

although much better than last year at this time. Like all

other lines of business, it lacks the vim of former days, and can

only revive with general prosperity. Imports for the half

month were not heavy.

DEATH OF JACOB GU/NDLAeH.

As we go to press a dispatch announces the death of Jacoli

Gundlach at his home, Rhein Farm, Sonoma Couuty. Deceased

was one of the pioneer wine men of California, and was highly

esteemed by all who knew him. He was an enthusiastic wine-

producer aud aimed to secure quality rather than quantity. De-

ceased was one of the founders of the well-known wine house of

J. (iundlach & Co., aud had lived to the ripe age of SO years.
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(^hxcinnati J^oies.

Cincinnati, November 30, 1S94.

Tlie Cincinnati wliisky market is ratlier inactive at present

writing. AVliile no transactions of magnitude are being report-

ed, small lots are constantly moving, and the market i.s firm and

strong in tone. The wholesalers all loaded up with all they

could cany bj- tax-payiug their holdings befoie the enforcement

of the revenue l)ill, and are still consuming the goods then ac-

quired. These goods are being rapidly used, however, and buy-

ers will soon bo in tlie field again, wheu the whiskies now in

bond will have their turn. The distillers all express themselves

as thoroughly satisfied with the conditions now existing, and all

feel that the ensuing year holds brighter prospects for them.

The eight-year bonded period of the new revenue law will

be of undoubted benefit to the straight, high-grade whiskies,

and all distillers expect it to cause a decided reduction in the

manufacture of clieap wliiskies, by the pi'actical removal of

carrying-costs after tlie third year. Under the old bonded law

it cost about 25 cents per gallon a year to carry whisky. The
new law reduces that to about five cents per gallon each year.

This certainly ought to cause an immense increase in tlie con-

sumption of better grade whiskies, as now the buyer can pur-

chase the whisky when new and remove it from bond wheu
needed, thus largely removing the incentive for distillers to pro-

duce a cheap grade of whisky.

The air is full of Trust and anti-Trust rumors. One of the

latest is that the new Indiana Distilling plant, at Terre Haute,

Ind., the largest single distillery plant iu the country, has been

sold to the American Distributing Company.
The distillers who are interested in Kentucky distilleries

express much satisfactiou over the action of the State Board of

Valuation and Assessment of Kentucky iu reducing the tax on

whisky in bond in Kentucky from $11 a barrel to $10 a barrel.

This action was taken by the Board on the petition and state-

ment of all the distillers of the State asking for a reduction of

the tax.

The Cincinnati distilleries will all make a decided reduc-

tion in the output of their several distilleries this season,

some of which will not run at all. A Senior & Son will not

make any whisky at all this season. Jas. Levy & Bro will not

start until the middle of February, and will limit their produc-

tion to probably a third of a crop. Hoffheimer & Bros, will

start up their distilleries about Dec. 1st, and make just sufticieut

to meet the consumptive demand of the trade in their goods

only. They have just purchased the Harris Distillery, of Lou-

isville, which has a capacity of 800 bushels, and will there make
their " White Mills," sweet mash whisky.

J. W. Biles & Co. send out their price-list to " subscribers

onlj'," but have evidently grown restless under the criticism of

of the trade journals, for they now threaten to " sic " the U. S.

postal authorities on any trade journal attempting to publisli a

price-list.

The trade in California wines and brandies is growing
steadily in Cincinnati, and several houses here arc liberal in the

use of " printers' ink," advertising to the public the excellence

of these goods. A new house iu the California wine trade

started here a few moths ago — the Santa Rosa Wine Co. Thej'

handle California wines almost exclusively. Altogether, the

wine trade is in a satisfactory condition, and on the increase.

H. Grossman & Co., the big Fifth-street dealers, report a

steady increase in their California wine trade, and are making a

big bid for the holiday trade of this city.

R. F. Balke, of Mellwood fame, was in the city on business

the past week. W. A. Gept.

The transfer of the property of the Napa Valley Wine Com-
pany and LTucle Sara cellars at Napa, and Greystone at St.

Helena, to the Wine Dealers' Association, has been recorded iu

Napa county.

A SOU/ND AKGUME/NT.

One of the oldest organized movements seeking partici

legislation is the Prohibition party. A gentleman recer

wrote us that he believed this organization " the only true trie

to good government among parties." Possibly all Prohibiti*

ists favor good government, but certainly all the friends of gi

government do not favor prohibition. Frankly, we consider

Prohibition movement, as an uncompromising party, one of

very worst enemies of reform, standing, like another vain i

senseless Chinese wall, across the pathway leading to that bro

beneficent domain of good government. What the vote of t

party, wielded as a unit, might have accomplished for our c(

mouweaUh and for humanity— what crimes, what woe ,'

what corruption it might have averted, are beyond the dom
of calculation. The neglect to right a wrong or prevent a cri

is as reprehensible as its commission. For years the Prohibit

party has been vainly beating the political air with its eij

thousand impotent protests, battling for a sentiment which
veiglis against many interests of the coiniiioiiwcnlth, and wh;

if successful, would destroy millions of (lulluis ol' iuvcsted c;

tal. Meanwhile our public charities have liccome the lioiuei

cruelty, our county hospitals miserable and disgraceful mo
meuts of mismanagement, our stricken and helpless lepers i:

lected, our legislative halls the play-houses for fraud and corr

tion, our courts of justice the subject of suspicion and j

while these eight thousand voters, who lay violent claim to

highest respectability, fritter away their power upon a profit'

dream. We repeat it, if this " respectable " element, strippe(

its prohibition feature, was wielded as a unit for honest gove

ment, the enlightened nineteenth century would witness no si

disgraceful anil iiifamniis conditions as to-day hang like a bli

over almost I'vcry public inttitution in the State. So far as c

tributing toward the maintenance of good government is c

cerued, the eight thousand Prohibition voters of this State mi

quite as well reside on an oasis in the heart of the Sahara I

ert, and vote for Jupiter for mayor and Mercury for con

clerk.

This antagonism, as a natural sequence, has given birtl;

an association having for its object the protection of the rig

of the liquor dealers, which carries in its train thousands

voters, many of whom would contribute their ballots and tl

influence toward securing good government. Li(iuor dealers

not the " bad citizens " the prohibition party would have us

lieve. If there existed in the Prohibition ranks as much c

desire to accomplish practical good as there is of respectabi

among the li(|iii)r dealers, the practical element on one side i

the resprctalib' clement on the other would come toi,'i-ther, :

would i-^rcc upon some form of general regulation, join ha

in exterminaling the worst features of the trade, and llicn yi

their united efl'orts towards securing bcnelicciit laws and tl

just and proper administration. In the aliolisluncnt of the
|

falls and disreputable saloons, the practical side of the Proh

rion party, if it has a practical side, would, we firmly belit

find the respectable liquor dealers more than willing to co-c

rate.—J. P. Brown, in Wave.

CHA/NGE l/N SPIRIT PRICES.

San Franci.sco, Cal., Dec. G, 1S9-

To the Trade—We beg to advise you that our prices for s

its and alcohol are now as follows :

„ . ., White Alcoliol, Discolored Ale
L"<s, Spirits. p jgg (J, j;^ p ,jj.) ,u IS

1 barrel *l,»t>^ ?!,32K «'

5 barrels l.a.'X 1-30 '

IU l.ZVA 1.29 1

au • 1.30>^ 1.88 1

Subject usual conditions D. & C. F. Co.

Terms of payment—Cash in five days.

Prices suliject to change without notice.

Yours faithfully,

Ckown Distilleries Co.,

Lotris S. Haas, Secretarj
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THE FINEST WHISKIES MADE
In the State of l^entueky.

ANDERSON
S^^'^^^ffh

BUCHANAN

^ HAND MADE^^^
DC SOUR MASH 2

LOUISVILLE'

KENTUCKY.

'RODUCTION JAN. 1, 1874, TO JUNE 30, 1894,
121,718 BARRELS.

PRODUCTION JAN. 1, 1880 TO JUNE 30, 1894,
28,086 BARRELS.

NELSON BOURBON NELSON PURE RYE NELSON PURE MALT

PRODUCTION JANUARY 1, 1872, TO JUNE 30, 1894, 218,146 BARRELS.

U. S. CLUB
/ i;.s.i;miii \

,^i)iSTii,i .KHY yn- \

PRODUCTION MARCH 1, 1889, TO JUNE 30, 1894, 69,697 BARRELS.

J^IDnDI?.ESS

rhe Anderson & Nelson Distilleries Co.
L-OUISiZIL-L-e. KY.
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liOgan M. Mc'Ciiiy and Miss Canie M. Sink, daughter of

Col. D. Siuk, tlKiClovi'idak" Viticulturist, were married recently

at the Congregational ('liiiroh in Clos'erdale.

F. Albertz, the Cloverdalo wine-maker, has organized his

employes into a lire department, and has drilled them into a

high state of eflieiency.

Edward ITyatt, of the Sherwood Distilling Co., Baltimore,

Md., died suddenly of heart disease, on Nov. Cth. He leaves a

widow an<l two daughters.

A. Bonaud has started a distillery at Ninth and Wilson

streets, Santa Kosa. Ho has imported distilling apparatus from

France for tlie distillation of high-grade brandy, benedictine and
ehanipague.

The Association Foot-ball League of the Pacific Coast has

lately been presented with a very handsome trophy in the foi-ra

of a solid silver cup, by its honorary member John D. Siebe, of

Siebe Bros. & Plagemanu, the lately re-elected City and Couuty
Assessor. The cup stands nine inches high on a solid ebony

base. It is very heavy and the workmanship is most elaborate,

and it might well be called a work of art in silver. The clubs

that will contest for it are The Thistles, Pacific Wanderers,

Rangers, Fort Masons, Presidios, Bakersfields, and Penryns.

There will be a series of thirty games to decide the champions.

Each game will count two points and a draw one point each for

the contesting clubs ; the club making the highest number of

points to be dec'ared the winner. The Bakersfield and Penryn
clubs are new additions to the league, and from reports are likely

to make a very good showing with the local teams. Besides the

cup there will be a set of badges given the successful team.

The series of gamts will be under the supervision of the Presi-

dent, James McNab.

Messrs. J. B. Parkiugton & Co., of Loudon, state that the

shipments of Port for October amount to 5,550 pipes (Great

Britain, 2,410 pipes), making 68,756 pipes for the ten months,
against 80,958 pipes in 1893. The sherry shipments were 4,41'J

butts, making 38,121 butts for 10 months, as compared with

41,640 butts for the corresponding period of laet year.

The Pacific Wiue and Liquor Co., of Los Angeles, has been

in trouble during the past fortnight, several attachments having
beeu levied.

In the kitchen attached to the dining car of the fast express

from Ostende to Vienna there are a number of eases sealed with

the customs seals of Belgium, Germauy, Bavaria, Austria.

They contain wines of the respective countries, the dining-car

company being allowed to use, free from duty, only the wines of

the country the tiain happens to be traversing.

At the Chase Winery, in Alexander Valley, Sonoma county,

the product of wiue will be less this j'ear than it was in '93,

presumably because of the depressed condition of the market.
The transportation of 58,000 gallons of white wiue to Bremen,
Germany, was recently coniplfted, and Maiinfjcr Frellson says

the price realiziMl was very satisfactor)'. .ViidtlnM' sliipini'iit, con-

sisting of 50,0(10 gallons of claret, will be begun in a few days.

This has beeu bought by a firm in San Francisco.

W. F. Humphreys, an old veteran, and attorney of Petalu-

ma, has been sent to the Sonoma lounty hospital for a few days.

He was examined for insanity, and tiie judge not being satisfied

that he was a tit subject for the asylum, had him sent to the hos-

pital to await developments in his case. Mr. Humphreys was
formerly a clerk in the office of the State Viticultural Commis-
sioners.

Michael Devlin, employed at the Portal Vineyard, about six

miles west of San Jose, fell into a wine vat on the 28th, and died

almost instantly from asphy.xiation, the wine being filled with
deathly carbonic acid gas. No one saw the accident, but the

cause of the death was plainly evidenced by experinu'uts made.
The deceased was a native of Massachusetts, and aged about 35.

St. Helena. Determined not to leave the business, and s

forced to open an avenue of trade, he visited several Easti

cities, finally locating in Chicago, where, drsjiitc tlie oppositioi

local traders and commission men, he has estalilished and is car

ing on a lai-gc business cxchisively in wines. He made a cre(

able display at tin' Woibl's Fair, receiving a medal therefor, ;

is now in the puljlic prints liecause of a notable exhibit in '

Pure Food Exposition in the Lake Front in Chicago. Owing
his energy and busiuess sense, Mr. Zierngibl lias not ouly ov

come opposition, but his business has grown from a one man i

one room status, to two stores aud a large force. Califor

wines of all varieties are kept for sale, by the drink, bottle, c

or barrel. From the start he has, in accordance with the f;

advertised himself as a grower and seller of his own produ
The merchandise needed by him in excess of his own stock

procures from vinej'ards the product of which he knows as w
as he knows his own ; consequently, all goods sold by him
guaranteed. He is extending his trade, especially in a wholes
line, and bj' his push and reliability is doing a great good
Napa wines. It seems to us that what one man alone has do
others could do. Several by combination could easilj' repeat

alone unable to make such a start. A faithful, intelligent, c

ive manager, backed by Napa products of uuimpeaehable qual
ought to be able to do much for our leading industry. Mr. Zie

gibl says there is plenty of room, aud he would welcome the p
son and second the effort, should such be made. There is

business unless it is reached for; it cannot be had withou'

struggle, nor kept unless watched. What Napa vineyard
will consider this way of opening a door ofe.^cape from six-cei

a gallon wiue? -Napa Register.

F. J. Kiesel & Co., of Ogden & Sacramento, have combii
their Pocatello, Idaho, branch, with the business of W. H. Ri

iugton.

A parcel of Tokay wine about 100 j'cars old was recer

sold to H.E.H. the Prince of Wales by Messrs. Barwell. Son;

Challoner, of 19 Conduit street, W. London and Norwich,
afterwards called on Mr. Challoner at Conduit street and tas

the last bottle of the parcel. The wine had been in the liri

cellars for upwards of seventy-five years, having been impor
in 1818 by the late Mr. Baiwell, grandfather of one of the pi

eut partners, and son of Mr. Birwell who was iu the business

1745, on the site now occupied by the head office cellars in N
wich. Twenty-live years ago the wine was recorked, and
is now in perfirtly sound condition, with a high flavor soi

what like Malmsiy Madeira. It has deposited a heavy crust

the quaint old lash ioned Kn};lisli bottles. It was imported fr

Austria via tin- Mediterrauian, aud was transhipped at a Sicil

port to avoid the heavy duty on '' foreign bottoms," which p
in those days a higher rate than British vessels.— Wine Ti

Review.

John E. Shawhan, Jr., of Chicago came on to New Yor
few weeks ago from that place to look after some business inl

ests. Mr. Shawhau was engaged in the California wine bi

ness in Chicago, and during the World's Fair did fairly w
The new hotels which abounded then were liberal patrons —
time, but the time of payment didn't come until the fair \

over, aud then the hotels naturally collapsed. Mr. Shawl
will probably conclude to remain in New York pernianeutly.

IP.
MCRCAmiLEEXaiANOE VAUl IS

iiA'mi^'W^

In recent numbers of Chicago pape.'s we observe readable
accounts of the business of Louis Zierngibl & Co , of Chicago.

Mr. Zierngibl, up to about two years ago, was a viueyardist near
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" Jesse Moore " whisky appears to be on velvet thisi- ila^s,

if we may jiidgf tiy till' di'innnd for it. SFoore, Hunt iSc Co. re-

port a liifjlily satisfHcloiy ciiiiclitioii of ti'ade for their goods, anil

are in lliut conifortalile eondition in which a man has no cause

for complaint.

The agencies of the Schrainsberger wines and the I'anl

JIasson champagne have been transferred to the new lirm of

rhdiiiton iSc Tippy, who are located at 328 Front street. These
f;eiitlemen enjoy an extensive ac<inaintance in a business way as

well as socially, and we predict success for their eflbrts in pro-

moting the success of these goods. The wiues of Schramsberg
;\n(l XIasson are not only meritorious, but highly popular, and our
friends will certainly increase their popularity. Geo. Pippy is

one of the best-known young uieu in the city, and is an all-

rouud good fellow. We wish the house all possible success.

Fleischmau & Co. are developing a good trade for their
" Perfection " gin on this Coast. The gin is produced by the

Holland process, and is par exedlence one of the finest gins made
iu America. Gradually but surely the best American gins are

rtorking their way in the favor of consumers, and this is largely

iue to the patient and persistent efforts of such houses as this

ane of Cincinnati, that such a result is attained.

The Meadville (Pa.) Distillery Co. has engaged Mr. A. B.

Drum to represent their interests throughout the West, with
lieadf|narters in Chicago. Mr. Crum has been connected for

several yeais with liarber, Ferriell & (!o , of Uobbs, Ky., aud is

liiirougiily competent, full of energy, and imbued with a deter-

mination to make a success.

Meschendorf & Lemmon, of Old Times Distillery Co., have
livided their property, Mr. Meschendorf retaining the old dis-

:illery and the " Gladstone "and " Kentucky Comfort " brands.
Mr. Lemmon takes the new Log Cabin distillery and " Old
rimes ' brand. Mr. Lemmon also bid in the W. S. Harris dis-

;illery, including the well-known brand " Kentucky Dew." The
iale was made V)y the trustees of the Harris estate. The distil-

ery is one of the best in the State, and is iu perfect condition
;

laily capacity, 800 bushels, and ready to start at a moment's
lotice, although it is intended to operate it, under the recent
igreement of the Kentucky distillers, at but 40 per cent, of its

iroduct.

The Maryland distillers will test in the couits the constitu-

ionality of that provision of the new tariff law which extends
he time whisky may remain in bond from three to eight years,

)ut subjects it to tlie increased tax for any or all of the addi-

tional five years. The distillers claim the clause impairs the
jbligation of a contract entered into between the (iovernment
md themselves when the whisky was bonded under the tarifi'

aw- of 1890.

The cream of tartar factory at Healdsburg is running in

'uU blast now, though once in a while a stop is necessitated to

•emodel the works, and the factory will probably not run con-
tanlly until it is put in proper order. Fifteen men are now
niployed, but the force will not be increased at present. Mau-
iger Destruell says it will be some time before any cream of
-artar will be ready for shipment to the refinery at San Fran-
;isco, but there is a considerable amount now iu the process of
irystallizing. The factory has beeu running day and night, and
;hat rate will likely not diminish until the concern shuts down
lext summer. The carpentry upon the main building is com-
)leted, but there are many improvements in contemplation.

C. J. Beerstecher, the viticulturist of Rutherford, is now an
ittoi'ney-at^law, with offices over the Bank of Napa, in Napa.
VIr. Beerstecher counsels in both English aud German, and, as

le has a thorough knowledge of the law, he will undoubtedly
•eceive his share of clients.

P. A. Haber, formerly Chief of Viticulture at the Midwin-
«r Fair, has gone to New (Jrleans, and it is stated contemplates
mtering business there.

The Mellvvood Distillery Company has put large Calomine
ron tul)s both in the Mellwood and Kunnymede distilleries, for

be pujpose of heating the beer before it goes into the stills.

I'lu-e tubs were jiut up by Geiger-Fiske Co., of this city.

—

Ldu-
i-nll, Cuirtqmndrncf:.

Mr. A. B. Crum, formerly secretary of the Mattingly &
Moore distillery, has loc.ited at SJ7 New Stock Exchange Build-
ing, Chicago, 'll(^ is representing the Meadville (Pa.) Distilling

Coni[iany and the Ihitialo Distilling Company.

A branch house of Messrs. Christy & Wise of this city has
been opened at 'i.'U Kast Kinzie street, Chicago. Mr. Filkins is

manager. 'JMie house will rectify and do a general wholesale
busiiu'ss.

.T. L. Hackett. vice presiilent of the Greenbiier Distillery
Co., of Louisville, is spending a few weeks on the Coast.

The following is from a consular leport recently received at
the French I'oreign ( )tliee from M. Charles de Valicourt, one of
the French consuls in .Argentina :

" Mendoza is a province which
lends itself admirably to wine culture, and the industry has de-
veloped there within the last few years to such an extent that
the most brilliant future appears to be assured for it. The last

harvest, though it could not be classed as exceptional, was supe-
rior to that of any previous year. All the laboring population
is engaged in the industry, and one ought soon to see the day
when the united produce of Mendoza and the other wine-grow-
ing districts of the Republic will be sufficient to supply the whole
country with excellent native wine. The province of San Juan
shows a similar progress in the growth of the vine, in spite of
the difficulties arising from the insufficiency of means of trans-
port and communication."

During recent years Russia has made rapid strides as one
of the most impoitant alcohol-producing countries iu the world,
and it promises to reach quite a uni(|ue iiosition in this respect.
According to the Gazrfl,- ih, c.iiimrrcr ,1 </- I' Imhi.^trl,-, which is of
the nature of an official publieati(ni, Russia produced during the
period from January 1 to June 1, 1894, no less than •-'!i,'_'8'2,951

vedros of pure alcohol. In the corresponding periud of 1893
20,004,345 vedros represented the output, so that tlien^ is a con-
siderable advance this year. Turned into imperial gallons, the
output of .alcohol up to June 1, 1894, amounts to 71,833,741
gallons. Wine Trade Rernew.

On the night of the 27th ult., the spontaneous combustion of
a cask of varnish set fire to B. Dreyfus & Co.'s cooperage shop,
in the rear of their wine vaults, 630 Brannau street. There was
a mags of varnish-soaked shavings uear the cask, and the fire

soon gathered considerable headway. There was a lumber-yard
and a sash and blind factory adjoining the shop, aud for a time
the firemen feared a big conflagration. The flames were extin-
guished after property valued at SIOOO had been destroyed.

tf»^[iiwi»]Wiiir»iwiu[»iiunii»iiiw[»iiiiiurgiyHgqiiiiiM]wiJMiiiw;«M^^

^^^^BLlSHEO /;v,^

EREMYMARTlNaC?
COGNAC

( trance: )

AGENTS IN SAN FRANCISCaCAi

525 FRONT STREET.
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A. Weinberg, a prominont wholesale liquor dealer, has been
appointed receiver of the wholesale liquor business conducted by
J. Hall, at Taeoma, Wash., who has been in business four j'ears.

The appointment was made on application of the attorneys of

lliisch, r.orwcnstein & J^evi, a Cincinnati liquor house, w'hose

claim for S-'!0.'j was secured by a third mortgage on the stock.

The}' were afraid of losing unless the stock was closed out in the

most careful maiiiuM-. The Commercial Hank of Taeoma holds

the lirst mortgage, amounting to S.'iiMio, while the second secures

the claims of S. Laehman Co., of San Frani'iseo, aiiiouuting to

S'.X'iOO. The total liabilities are bc'twem 814, (Kin and .S15,iiiMl.

Receiver Weinberg estimates the assets at .S7(li"l, ineUnling liook

accounts estimated at 10 per cent, of their face value. The
other large creditors inehule Ksberg. Bachman & Co.. San Fran-

cisco, SSOO ; Kohler & Fiohling, San Francisco, 8300. There are

about ten other linns having claims ranging from 8500 down-
ward. It will take some time to close out the stock, and realize

on the book accounts. These assets, less expenses, will probably

net the creditors something like 40 cents on the dollar in the end.

The receiver said further :
" Mr Hall has been doing a losing

business for the last three years. It was too light weight a firm

to carry on a ci'cdit business throughout the country, as is the

rule in this section. The business was spread out too much.

One of the largest sales of old and tine whiskies in one
block ever made has been accomplished bj' Messrs. Chapin &
Gore of Chicago. It consisted of:

175 bari'els Jas. E. Pepper, spring '85

50 " " ' " '86

225 " " " " '87

making in all 450 barrels. The purchasers were Jos. R. Peebles'

Sons Co., of Cincinnati. The sale was accomplished by Mr. G.
S. Chapin himself. We congratulate both parties on this trans-

action. No finer lot of goods could have been selected by Mr.
Peebles for the cream of his trade. Messrs. Chapin & Gore are

holders of the oldest and choicest grades that any house can
boast of. Those in need of such goods cauuot do better than to

apply to the firm for a list of their holdiugs, and the most fastid-

ious can be suited. The firm has shipped this week one car-

load, consisting of 475 cases of their celebrated Old Reserve, to

San Bernardino, Cal. The qualitj' of this brand will speak for

itself when we state that it is nothing less than Hermitage,
spring of '82, aged by themselves since the time it was made.
— Criterion.

Mr. Chapin, of Chapin & Gore, Chicago, expects to spend a
portion of the winter season on his San Bernardino countj' ranch.

William A. Veith has recently received a collection of dif-

ferent kinds of j-east from the best wines in France and other
parts of Europe, for di'termining their influence upon the taste

of California.wines. Amongst the yeasts are such as Johannis-
berger, Steiuberger. ^\'alp()rzheimer, from Germany; Bordeaux
rouge and blanc, Sauterno and Margaux fioni Fiance, and sev-
eral yea.sts from Algeria (Algiers) in Africa. The climatic con-
ditions of the latter country are vei-y similar to those of Cali-

fornia, and therefore much is to be expected from the yeasts of
that country.

Charles S. Osborn has retired fi'om the well-known New
York house of John Osborn, Son & Co. The partners are now
William Osborn and Robert A. Osborn, who will continue busi-
ness under the same firm name.

The Indiana Supreme Court, in a case appealed from Jay
county, has handed down an opinion declaring that the law mak-
ing May 30th a holiday does not apply to the selling of intoxica-
ting liquors, but only to commercial and banking transactions.
The judgment of the lower court quashing an indictment of a
man for selling liquor on Memorial day was thei-efore aflirmed.

William WolfTtSt Co. are nuiking a hit with the beer of the
Bartholomay Brewing Co., of Rochester, . . Y. They received a
lot of 100 casks bottled on the 5th ult., and have another carload
on the way from the same brewing establishment. Messrs. WollV
& Co. are in a fine position to handle these goods, holding the
commanding position they do in the Coast trade.

Edward Hambrock is under arrest for forging the name of
Dallemand & Co., the California street liquor merchants, to a
check for 853.20. The check was stolen from the firm, and was
presented at the First National Bank of this city, with the firm
name endorsed thereon. Hambrock sent a mes.senger boy lor the

money, not daring to present the cheek himself, but the bai

officials suspected that something was wrong with the endon
ment, and quickly traced up the forger.

The well-known firm of Messrs. Ackermau-Laurance, wlii

for the past eighty years has been so successfully carried on
Saumur in connection with the sparkling wine trade, has, I

family reasons, been converted into a Societe Anonyme, und
the title of the '• Compagnie Generate des Vins Mousseux
•Saumur," with a capital of 3,000,000 francs. There will be
I'hauge in the conduct of the business, and the first directors a

M. Louis Ackermau, M. Paul Aubert, and Mr. Ludovic
Lanlanie.

Four carloads of brandy were shipped from the Y'olo wine
to New York recently. There was 2500 gallons to the Ci

and the shipments from the winery aggregate 48,000 gallor

Superintendent Moiling says that this brand3' is intended to

put on the Christmas market. Good prices have been obtain

for the shipmeut already made. No more shipments will

made this year. There still remains in the winery about 40,0

gallons.

Captain Guy E. Grosse, of the Rincon Heights Vineyar
near Santa Rosa, made about 26,000 gallons of wine as agair

40,000 gallons in 1.S93, caused by the light yield of grapes. T
yield over the county was just as light, and Captain Grosse thin

the wine yield is very much short of last season. With t

short crop of this year, and the co-operation among the growei

it is very likelj- that the prices of wine will be much better ue

year.

The business of Wilmerding & Co. (in liquidation) has bc"

succeeded by C. W. Kellogg & Co. Mr. Kellogg has been a f

tare with this house for many years. It is nnd(>rstood that t

firm of Loewe Bros, are the company in the new firm. Mess
Kellogg tS; Co. will continue the business on the same high gra

as herctororc, and will issue all the specialties by which the hoi

is known, pi-ineipal of which is Peruvian bitters.

Hollmann Bros. & Co. are doing very well with the '' Bl

Grass" and " Boone's Knoll " whiskies of E. J. Curley & Co.

the words of Laurie Bunton, who places them, "Everybody w'

uses them swears by them, and every new customer means a p(

mauent customer." Mr. Bunton has been laid up with rheun:

tism, his old enemy, lately, but is able to be about again.

The California Grape Food Company, with an extensi

plant in Los Gates, and agencies in San l'"i'ancisco and N
Y'ork, has failed. Itis estimated that the assets are Sl.'i.dOOov

and al)Ove the liabilities. The company was organized in 1>

with a ca|>ital of 850,000, which was increased in June of tl

year to 8250.000. The company was officered as follows : H.
Merriam, President; E. R. Shaw, Secretary and Supcrinteude:

and Captain J. C. Y'onng, Assistant Superintendent. T
board of directors were : H. A. Merriam, E. R. Shaw, Geoi
Lander, Captain J. C. Y'oung, F. F. Watkins, S. B. Huukins.
San Jose, and John Stanfield, of the Los Gatos Bank. T
works only recently closed down for the season, and at a seci

meeting it was decided to put the concern in the hands of a i

coiver. Various canses are assigned for the failure, the ch

ones, however, being ex pensive, unprofitable experiments, pc

management, the plariui; ol' llieir product on the market at t

high a figure, slow s:ilcs and injudicious advertising contrac

The ass.ls.diisisl olival piopnly in Losdalos, valued at 87.^(

and enciiiiilii ri-il l.n- s ITi; LIS ; |,i'rs(iiial |.ici]iit1 \ . including stO(

tools, etc. , >;-j:i..;nl'.!i:>, on wliirh tlicre ;nr lien's for Slil""!. T
total liabilities are 879,260.32, of which 810,534.18 is secured.

Loewe Bros, will remove their place of business about Ji

1st, 1895, to 210 California street, the former headquarters

AVilmerding & Co.

Gi'e him strong drink until he wink.

That's sinking in despair.

And liquor gnid to fire his blood.

That's pressed w'i' grief and care :

There let him bouse and deep carouse,

Wi' bumpers flowing o'er,

Till he forgets his loves or debts,

And miuds his griefs no more.

—

Biirns.
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Imports and Exports
DURING THE PAST FORTNIGHT.

EXPORTS OF WINE.

TO CKNTliAL AMEliICA—Per Sti!. C(>L!>i

Jan J tie Guatcinala

:.a I.ihertail

La Union

J GnniUai-li & C(i.

rACKAGES.

50cas.Ci>.

19 kt-KS..

:^baiTcIs.

2 kegs....
21 casps.

.

I) barrels

LLONS VALUE.

l.f-barrds
.5 barrels . .

,

kess
8 hf-barrelf

T.ilal amount iSO cases and.

TO
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MISCELLANEOUS FOREIGN WINE SHIPMENTS. EXPORTS OF BRANDY TO FOREIGN PORTS BY SEA.

Fn^m ^^^«•m^e^ IMh to Xotianher SJ, ISM.

TESSKL. TKiTIXAT-.CS. SHirrEKS. TACKAGES. GAliOSi

AUmoU Apili H.-
;

" sfffS S
HoDolalo M^ a?<&....

•' Leanka Lfr f-bWs..
HooolalD JG 'k«rf...

•• *• " ;^ tarrtJs-.

B«tac rokob»ni» BtrincCTBros !4 taneU^-.
Sbancbai B Frapolli & Co tSoses--.

W*naWaU*.. ViofuDTCT CWA, £oh:er A F. I keg
Victoli* JtiirIi«T»cc» W Co . ;2 hMnei?^. .

•• LiviiHTSton A Co...iI barrel ...

CJIT of Pnet4» Kew Westminaer Br»nisdi«x"er iCoj I harrf 1 . .

,

•" Victorij— J'.jiT-^^?,.

Pern Ti^ohjusa CWA
JO

Hon^konc L*::-
Ataba.. HoDolnlo^.. K^v _-

- " LacinnsiL .^ <Ts./^ ; '.v'kej..-
fehanrfe...

" "
[55 cases. .

.

KEScJ ,::- .11; 4 ,t.c1

rr"j." ...1 . . VaDCon^TPT Cal W ^ "*

- V -• .SeTTort CW.;.
T* .s .,

'.% ...:;i . Xanaiini> Fa— -

VaDConrer CW.\
Victoria li^ieci'S. * :ne.^sr-i > -i--^ .^

Vancourer Pacioc Tiansser Coji barreis . .

Tieloria " tshf-bbk...
'l harreJ...

From Xovember 15th to JiovcmBer 30, ISW.

&»

305

SSD

1,5**!
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WHISKY AND SPIRIT IMPORTS BY RAIL. WIME A/^D BRAMDg "RECEIPTS.

From November loth to November 30, 1S04.
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Mr. Zierngibl's Chicago Exhibit,

I.ouis ZieniniM iSi, Co. uuidc a uiagiiiliiTiit exhibit of ('ali-

fornia wines and brandies attlio recent Pure Food Exposition at

Chicago. The Cliimijo Tdcijram thus describes his e.xhibit

:

'• The object of the Pure Food K.xposition was to bring

the public more earnestly in communication with the great ne-

cessity of pure foods and drinks. Likewise to demonstrate tlie

correct modes of preparing tliem.

'•Among the excellent displays attracting so much attention

at the National Pure Food Isxposilion, and the only one of its

kind, is the br'antiful exhibit of Louis Zierngibl & Co.'s pure

.•\merican California wines, which are branded and distributed

for what they really are, from the Minnaberg Vineyards, near

St. Helena, Napa county, Cal., located about 600 feet above the

valley, beyond the frost line, in the thermal belt of Napa coun-

ty, and in a most favorable climate for the production of high-

grade wines. 15y careful picking of the grapes, the cleanliness

in the making of the wine and e.xperienced storing and handling

of die same until fully matured, the brands of California wines

have of late years become a factor in the markets of the United

States, and owing to ther purity, taste and cheapness, the Cali-

fornia wines have found their way into numerous American fam-

ilies who heretofore did either not use any wine or only bought

the product of a foreign soil.

" Mr. Zierngibl's pure California wines have largely intro-

duced themselves on their own merits, and received medals at

the World's Columbian Exposition for their purity and excellent

quality, and, when prices are considered they have no equal

anywhere.

"Having established a delightful retail salesroom at 112

East Randolph street, Louis Zierngibl & Co., growers of and

dealers in these pure California wines, from the Minnaberg vine-

yards and cellars, can be seen any day.

" If these wines were not most highly recommended by

leading citizens as pure and healthy for f:uuily ute, the great

Pure Food Exhibition would not have iiermiltcd a display of its

kind. Physicians and many ministers recommeud the use of

pure wine, for it has been used from time immemorial, and in

Mrs. F. E. Waite's excellent book on ' Wines and Vines of Cali-

fornia,' she says: ' Let every woman cook a good meal and put

a bottle of good claret wine on the table, and she will see that

her husband aud sons have no desire to go out of evenings and

spend their time in saloons. Another fact is that in wine-drink-

ing countries the American disease of dyspepsia is unknown,

this being attributed to wine, which, if taken in reasonable

(|uantities with meals, the process of digestion is aided most sal-

i,--fait()rily.' Claret wine at table in proper quantities is harm-

Kss as a bunch of grapes.

Moore &; Siiinott, the Pennsylvania rye distillers, announce

that they will make but li;,()iKi barrels of whisky this year.

They have booked orders for I'J.dOO barrels already.

CELERg, BEEF A/ND IRO/M.

We are pleased to learn that the old and well-known pre

araliou of Celery, Beef and Iron has passed into the hands
new and competent manufacturers.

When this article first appeared, some years ago, its me
immediately brought it into prominence, and under the conti

of old Dr. Henley, its original discoverer and maker, no renie

on the market enjoyed a more satisfactory sale. Later on
merged his interests into a stock company, and, diverting 1

attention to other pursuits, the preparation and advancement
Celery, Beef and Iron was left with other parties, who, it i

pears, proved more greedy than conscientious. As a result

poor business methods and a lack of advertising, the dema
fell oft' materially, until dealers now find that this once pojml

preparation is called for with comparative infiec|uency. T
fact however that it still has a substantial, tliouj^b (liniinish

sale, speaks highly for its virtue and the esteem in which it

held by the public.

The new company propose to adopt extensive and syste;

atic methods for the purpose of once more bringing this eo

pound to the prominent attention of consumers, and we pred

that a large increase in the demand will be the result of th

efforts. The package as now put up is a handsome one, wh
the crystal-like appearance of the preparation itself shows t

faithful following of the original formula. That Celery, Bi

and Iron po.ssesses the highest merit as a nutritive tonic is i

to be denied, and, with the vigorous efl'orts that will be made
the new proprietors to bring this truly meritorious article to I

favorable notice of the public, the trade will soon find it nee

sary to replete stock and be prepared for a steady sale. 1

congratulate the present owners on their acquirement of a pri

aration that has always enjoj'ed the confidence of the trade a

public, and wish them every success in their new venture. 1
office of the Company is located at 150 New Montgomery stre

this city.

MIDA'S "DIREeTORg.
William Mida, publisher of Mida's Criterion, has publisl

his directory of the Wholesale Liquor Dealers and Distillers

the United States for 1894-1895. This is without doubt t

most carefully prepared and best edited directory that has
;

appeared. Not only are all the names of the distillers, who
salers, rectifiers, druggists, maltsters, grocers having wholes

licenses, and wine dealers given, but in order to meet more fu

the demands of the trade, the small wholesalers, small de.alers

wines, dealers whose principal trade is in malt liquors, deal

in merchandise selling an occasional barrel of whisky, and de

ers whose holdings consist of private warehouse receipts, " c

rying their stocks in their side pockets," have a distinguishi

mark. The names of the bona fide distillers of grain spir

whisky and rum appear in red ink throughout the book. I

Mida is noted for care and accuracy throughout all his wo
The directory is bound pocket size, and comprises abovit <

hundred and I'oity pages of closely printed matter. It should

in the hands of every wholesaler.

HICHAIiD HELLMANN. H. G. HELLMANN

HELLMAMN BROS. & CO
525

^--'-'----'^-^IMPORTERb AND COMMISSION
Front Street . - -

MERCHANTS---^^
San Francisco, C<

PACIFIC COAST AGENTS FOR

Irish WhiskeyJ. PERRIKR FILS & CO., Chalons s Marne,

ADRIEN & FILS, Eperaay

FnRRESTER & CO., Xcrez de la Frontera,

GARVEY & CO..

OFFLEY, CRAMP & FORRESTER, Oporto,

BLANKENHEYM & NOLET, Rollerdam,

Sherries

Sherries

Port Wines

Union Gin

DUBLIN DISTILLERS' CO., Lfd, Dublin,

E. REMY MARTIN & CO., Rouillac,

P. FRAPIN & CO., Segonzac,

ENGRAND FRERES, Angouleme,

PATTERSON & HIBBERT, London,

CH. LECHAT, R. PHILIPPE & CHESSE, N,anl6s, Sardinoi

j
Bass' and Gnmness'

1 Stont.

L. DURLACHER, BinKen - - Rhine \

H. UNDERBERG-ALBRECHT, Rheinberg a Niederrhem,

Boonekarap Bi

I Old Tom
CHAS. DAY & CO., London,

J. B. HERRIFF & CO., Glasgow, I
Scotch Wh

1 Jamaica I

ALL GOODS IN UNITED STATES BONDED WAREHOUSES.

AMERICAN WHISKIES "Blue Grass" and " Boone's Knoll'
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San Francisco, Cal. -^ ^^^ r^\ Y ^ I '', J A. -*^ LoiasviLLi:,

^^_^^ DIF^ECT f [^0;\/l bOUISVIbbE, KY. -Tf >

^J

PEEI^CESS U/l7lS11[IES.

K*
=5^

CiJfll^/lffSEED

Tliese Whiskies have a rojHn ^he ?%oitlc Cmst. Tiiey haue heeii given j/ears of tria,i

y tlie best chss of trade and consiuhdi^ l'uI i t jjioauuhed with nit a peer. When given a trial tliei/ speak for

bemselves. For sale in quantities to suit m LoimviUe or •'^in Francisco bi/

ISvdlOOE^E, HTJl^T <Sc CO.
SOLE AOEXTS FOR THE PACTFJC COAST.

t04 ZPE/OISTT STI5.EET, SJ^iT :fi2,^:dtoisgo, o^^l.

SIX GOLiD IVLEDAliS.

A First Award Gold Medal and Diploma, was awarded by

the California Midwinter Exposition to the following firnns:

PERRIER-JOUET & CO., Epernay, Champagnes.

COATES & CO., Plymouth, - Plymouth Gin.

BARTON & GUESTIER, Bordeaux, Red and White French Wines.

H. CUVILLIER & FRERE, " Red and White French Wines,

BOUCHARD PERE & FILS, Beaune, Red and White Burgundies.

W. B. CHAPMAN, and Francisco, Special importations under his

own label of Vintage Wines

and Cognacs,

w. P. cn/ipn/iN,
AGENT AND IMPORTER,

123 CALIFORNIA STREET, SaN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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Barber, Perriell 2^(0
proprietors.

B.M.HURT.
PRESIDENT,

J. H. BEAM,
VICE PRESIDENT

DISTI LLERY CO.

ISTILLERIES: NELSON C©, KY.
OFFICE: LOUISVILLE, KY.
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From the California Wine-Makers' Corporation.

Editor Pacific Wine and S/iirit lierieir — S[k: I Ikivc liocn

squested to mail you tlio eiiflosed docuiiiciils in onlcr (li;it you
ia3' use thoiu as a l)asis for an article in your paiior, and il' il is

ot an imposition on your valnalOe space, \vc would ilcsirc tlic

Explanation of I'l-inciplcs " published in its entirety.

\ery respcctfiilly yours,

J. U. MoNTK.M.EflRK,

Sceretarj' California Wine-Makers' Corporation.

( I R c r I. .\ R .

S.\N Francisco, Nov. 11), 1S'.)4.

Dear Sir : At a meeting of wine-growers, held this day, it

as decided to name each subsoriber to tlie agreement a 7uem-

iv of a eoniraitlee of Hie whole to canxass bis distri<'t and ob-

lin as many adilitiimal suliscri]itii>iis as |inssil)li', anil that each
lember be supplicil with a copy of the agreement, containing a

St of the signatures appended thereto to date.

It is all iiupcnlant lur- the success of this corporation that it

lall contain a large majority of tlu>. wine produced in this State,

lid if it be found that a cousideral)le quantity of wine is held

y persons who refuse to sign the agreenunit, the scheme will be
jandoned, even if the required minimum of S,000,000 gallons

3 subscribed.

The success of the scheme now depends on individual as

ell as combined etTorts. Additional authentic signatures on
le enclosed copy of the contract will bo valid, and we beg to

jquest you to either bring it with you to the meeting on the

Sth of November, or send it by mail to arrive at least the day
jfore the meeting.

A great many qiU"stions have been asked au<l answered in

iniiietion with the schenu>, and a committee was aiii)iiintril to-

i\ In IVanie an exiilauation of the workings of the cdrporaliou,

i\<\'- (if which will be mailed to you. It was also decided that

le l; i:uil of Directors of this Corporation be compo.sed of four

pii -iiitatives seh rted by the subscribers of each of the large

ine |.iii(luring eiiunties, namely, Sonoma, Santa Clara, Napa,
lid .\himeda counties, the other live to be selected at large.

Pursuant to the above, the subscribers from the above-nien-

oued counties should at ouee meet and nominate a candidate

ir the position of director.

We send you proxy blanks for the use of those who may
ish to exercise their elective franchise in the coming election

lit are unable to attend the meeting. These blanks should be

lied in the name of some person who will agree to be present

t our next and last meeting. Only those who subscrilie for

iock will have a right to representation, either personallj' or by
ro.xy.

Hoping that you will use your utmost efforts to enlist all

our neighbors in this move, which is the salvation of the wine
ulustry of the State, and induce them to attend the next meet-
ig, we are vei'y truly yours,

P. C. Rossi,
1

J. H. Wheei.er, ' Committee.
2-10 Culifnrnia SI. C. F. MoNTHAi.EGRE, Se'cy, )

Explanation of the Principles of the Wire-Makers Corporation.

<i. What are the objects of the Corporation?

A. To bring all the wine-makers into aviiiited body for

lutnal lienelit. to raise the standard uf quality fur ( 'aliforuia

wines, and to raise the price therefor to a remunerative figure.

(i. How are these objects to bo attained ?

A. By inducing all the wine-maker.s to pool their product
with the Association, which will sell the wine, and each month
divide the proceeds of such sales pi-a m^i among the wine-makers.

(;. llow will the divisions be made?
A. In the proportion which tln^ number of gallons of each

class subscribc'd liy each member Ix'ars to the total of that class.

(i. In the classilications will the |iroducers of fine wines
be placed on an ccpial footing with the producers of ordinary
wiues ?

A. Not at all. The wines will be classified, and a mini-
mum price established for each classification. If a member has
a superior article, the dill'erence in |irice will be paid directly to

him, and the ;»o rnfa division based on the minimum iirice.

(J. But if I have a private trade, and can sell a jMirtion of
my wine to my customers, am I going to lose my identity and
my customers?

A. Not all. You will be privileged to sell your own wines
to your customers, with this advantage, that instead of dispos-
ing of it at the low figures which you have been receiving, yon will

bo enabled to command a reasonable price, draw your supplies
from your own cellar, controlled by the corporation.

(i. How am I going to keep my trade if I transfer my wines
to the Corporation, it having the right to sell them ?

A. If you have a private trade, you can place as much of
your wine as you desire for that purpose in the reserve column,
and no one but you can place it in the selling column— but
while in the reserve column it will not form a basis for dividends.

il. Would the wine be removed from my cellar?

A. Certainly not; that would entail largo expenditure.
You have to take care of the wine, and if not sold before the
succeeding vintage, the Corporation will take care of all the
wine (except sneh as may have been placed in the reserve col-

uniu), unless you have room in your winery to store it, in which
case the Corpoi-ation will make special arrangements to payj'ou
for storage.

(J. You know that all of us wine-makers, on account of
the sacrifices which we havi; been compelled to make during the
past few years, are now as poor as church mice, and many of us
have not now money sufVuient to pay for the grapes winch we
have recently purchased. We therefore must have money, and
cannot wait until our pro rata is paid from the sale of the wine.

A. The association has fully provided for such cases. You
understanil that as soon as it has absolute control of say
] (1.(1(10,000 gallons of wine, the Association, governed by a board
of (liiectors of high bu.siness standing in financial circles, will

be able to obtain accommodations from the banks, and will make
advances to such of the wine-makers as require immediate as-

sistance, at a reasonable rate of interest.

(J. Will not the largo wine-dealers in Sau Francisco make
war against this Corporation ?

A. We think not. We believe that the laige dealers will

find the organization of our institution of actual advantage to

themselves.
1st. They will be enabled to purchase the wine fi-om us in

(|uantities to suit their trade, at a fixed price w-Iiich will be no
higher than what the producers themselves will have to pay.

2nd. By purchasing the wines from the Corporation, many
wine-makers, who now come in competition w'ith the dealers,

will prefer to deal direct with the Corporation rather than have
the business risks and annoyances caused by being dealers

themselves

Y\ piof^^E:R vi/ifi^ |^0iJ5E. E5T/^Bi,i5|i^D 1854.
^

California ^l^jinoo and ^randiQs.

VINEYARDS IN SONOMA CO., MFRCED CO., AND FRESNO CO.

COR. SECOND Sl FOLSOIVI 1.TS.. SAN FRANCISCO 41-45 BROADWAY, NEW YOrK.
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3d. They will then know that no unsound wine will be

marketed in competition with sound wines, as such wines will

be oondeiiined by expei-ts for distillation I'or the joint account

of the parties having them.

Q. Does this company propose to deal in wines either re-

tail or in small lots?

A. No ; the intention is to conduct the business only in

the regular channels, with the wholesale wine dealers, the same
as lieretolbre ; but, if coerced, we will ultimately invade the

Eastern market, Viy auction or other means. In this way we
shall enjoy great a(i\ aiitage ; being enabled to ship full cargoes

of wine, and thus to olitain the lowi'st tniiisportation rates.

Q. How cb) you propose to raise the price of wine?
A. In this way : As .soon as the corporation is in working

order, a certain quantity of wine « ill lie olVered at a reasonable

price, which will be raised from time to time, according to the

condition of the market, to such a iigure, however, as will not

interfere with the consumption of the wine.

But suppose that the product exceeds the consumption ; how
are you then going to raise the price ?

A. In this manner : Suppose the product to be25,000,0C0

gallons of wine, and that tlie market will take only 'JO,000.000.

Then we propo.se to distill, warehouse or export the excess, thus

leaving on the market tlie amount actually required for con-

sumption. In this way it is believed that the price will be kept

at a remunerative figure.

Wines for distillation will be compensated for at the highest

rate which the brandy market warriuits.

By combining and ccintniDiMg tlic entire output it would be

an easy matter for the directors to raise the price of the reniaiu-

iug wines to sudi a Iigure as woul<l fully compensate the makers
for any quiUilily tliat may lie retired lor distilling.

Another great benelit to members will be the avoidance of

the perplexing and annoying troubles which most wine-makers
have suHered while disposing of their wines, in such matters as

gauging, shortages, variations in samples and wines ofl'ered,

cartage, freights and other matters ; insuring to each small and
individual wine-maker equal rights with the largest dealer.

Q. But disputes are bound to arise. How will they be

settled?

A. By arbitration. That is, the wine-maker will appoint

one arbiti-ator, the board of directors another, and if these two
do not agree, they will appoint a third, and their decision shall

be final. Of course, the board of directors will be wine-makers
themselves, representing the diilerent counties in the State and
the wine-makiug industry as a whole, and it is expected that

they will deal fairly and liberally between man and man in

every case.

The Association will be run with the least possible expense.

No salaries will be paid by this institution except to such officers

as are absolutely indispensable.

It shall have an office in San Francisco, where samples from

the wine-makers of the Association will be kept.

The purcha.ser will have an opportunity to examine all these

samples, and, if he so desires, be can then go to the winery
where it is stored and satisfy himself that the wine ofl'ered cor-

responds with the sample.

Q. May the nieml>ers be called upon to pay assessments ?

A. No, sir. No assessment will ever be levied by this As-

sociation, as the stock is uou-asse.ssable.

One of the imporluiit objecrts of this organization is to stop

the lengthening and adulteration of wines, to punish and pre-

vent fraud, and otherwise carry out the objects of the pure wine

law. P. 0. Rossi,

J. H. Wheeler,
i-
Committee.

C. F. MONTEALEGRE,

THE signers.

D. M. Delraas, I). O. Hunt,
Italian-Swiss Ag.Colony, Mrs. M. McCord,
Palmdale Company,
Martin, Feusier & Co.,

B. W. Paxton,
Natoma Vineyard Co.,

J. Chauvet,
McCoy & Hotchkiss,

I. DeTurk,
Martin Peter,

William Wehner,
Glen Terry Wine Co.,

S. P. Connor,

Mrs. T. H. Ink,

Louis Sander,
Geo. Ilg,

F. Salmina & Co.,

L. Krug,
Emit Zange,
W. R. Sheehan,
Mrs. C. C. Wilcox,
Los (iatos Co-operative Winery,
John .'-^nyder,

John Bergin,

P. & J. J. Gobbi,
D. Cassasa,

.John Bailiff',

Pleasant Wells,

A. H. E. Macartney,
M. B. Pond, M. D.,

John H. Wheeler,
R. W. Lemme,
T. Amsbury,
C. Conn,
Ewer & Atkinson,

\V. Trunipler,

R. lloen,

Mrs. A. ('. Furniss,

P. R. Schmidt,
M. B. Mink,
J. Schleicher,

Mrs. C. Lang,
C. N. Pickett,

Light Bros.,

A. L. Williams,
Bell Bros..

Geo. E. Dobin,
P. & G. Simi,

L. Dotta,

I. Fredsou,
F. Schmidt,
Thomas Casalegno,

Edward E. Goodrich,
P. H. Cordes,

Saratoga Wine Co.,

Mrs. Matilda Portal,

J. C. Merithew,

J. D. Williams,
R. Jordan,
Fulton Wine Corporation,
Joseph Naphtaly,
F. Albertz,

Cloverdale Wine Co.,

Theo. J. De Hay,
Leroux Bros.,

Stamer & Feldmeyer,
Robert Boruer,
Doris Wagele,
F. F. Patronack,
C. Meyer,
Parker Vineyard Co.,

B. U. Upham,
Margaretta Memminger,
S. C. Story,

A. Bnrnham & Son,
Henry Bolle,

Fred. Hefty,

C. E. Grosse,

John Dixon,
A. H. Woods,
Norman Dunbar,
J. P. Bubb,
R. T. Pierce,

G. Ohl,

Los Gates & Saratoga Wine C
C. Wellei-,

Jasper Nael,

A. Brun & Co.,

George Schouewald,
H. W. Helms.

Pursuant to call a general meeting was held November 25

at the rooms of the San Francisco Board of Trade, when sigi

tures to pledges to pool 9,500,000 gallons of wine from the d

wine districts wereobtained. Each maker contributes one-ter

of his product to the corporation, receiving in return shares

slock. The remaining nine tenths will be sold for the benefit

the stockholders, each receiving his pro-rata of the proceeds

Several makers iif sweet wine were also present, but tli

deferred joining until lii,()iiii,()iiO gallons are promised. Pledj

for only oOii.lKiil galbuis more are required to meet these c(

ditions.

Reports from district committeeB show that Napa maki
pledge to put into the pool 2,.500,000 gallons ; Sonoma nea

3,000,000; Santa Clara, 2,500,000 ; Alameda, 1 ,000,000 ; Con
Costa and other counties, about 50(1,000. The full product

Napa will thus be in the pool. Nearly the whole product of

'

noma is pledged, but of the product of Santa Clara and Alami
a considerable part is still withheld. More than half the pn
uct of dry wine of this season and last season are represented

the pledges.

In accordance with the understanding that the present

rectors should resign, one by one, when the proper time cat

and be replaced by directors from the general body of the stoi

holders, the following were recommended for eleciton by I

meeting, and have taken their seats : At Large—Herman Bi

del, P. C. Ro.ssi, L. P. llrexler, D. M. De.lmas and Frank
West ; Napa, John H. Wheeler ; Sonoma, B. W. Paxton ;

Sai

Clara, W. B. Rankin ; Alameda, C. F. Montealegre. There ;

WE NEVER BUY NOR SELL SPIRIT.S.

Wholesale Dealers in riire Ripe, Ohl, Mellow Iflilskles.

MELLWOOD BOURBON, NORMANDY RYE,

PEEBLES OLD CABINET, PEEBLES SWEET
HICKORY, JAS. E. PEPPER &. CO.

WHISKIE.S.

Above are put up in impoited white Hint bottles, in attractive caseF, and

tbe Kiiest bottled Whiskies offered for sale.

Can furuisu all llie above celebrated brands, in wood, in I?aiid or Free,

can ship direct from Distillery or from our own warehouses in Cincinnati.

We are also Agents for the Ohio Valley for Hiram Walker * S
celebrated

CANADIAN CLUB WHISKEY.

ESTABLISHED IS40.

The JOSEPH R. PEEBLES' SONS CO.
{Joseph S. Peebles, Pres't.)

CINCINNATI, O, Coiresp"ondeuce Solicited.
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U/NCLE SAM AS A VI/NEg AR-DIST.

How many people know lliat the T'nited States {iovi-nmiiiil

supports and maintains one of the ridiest vineyards in I he ((inii-

try? And Iiow many people know tliat tliis vineyard is wilhiii

a very short distance of the T'nited States Capitol ?

Just across tliatIon.a;-ne,t;l(>cted and little-nsed stream a tril)-

ntary of the Potomac River, known as the Eastern Bianch, sit-

nated on the beantifnl hills which one belonged to Maryland
but are now a part of tlie District of Columbia, is located one of
the tiuest vineyards, if not the finest in variety and quality of

its productions, in the United States. It comprises hut live

acres, but within this small space are grown, not for sale or gen-
eral distribution, but for scientific purposes and home consump-
tion, over 12.5 varieties of grapes — about twelve thousand vines.

Each year in the great appropriation bill for sundry civil

B.xpenses of the Government is an amount appropriated for cur-

rent expenses for the Government Hospital for the Insane, and
for the " buildings and grounds of the Government Hospital for

the Insane." Under this latter clause comes the expenditure for

Ihe maintenance of the vineyard. Special requests have Iieen

made before the appropriation committee many times, asking

for an appropriation for the improvement of this gardeu, but
each time, for some unknown reason, the committee failed to

recognize it. and it is because of this fact that but few Senators

and mem!)ers of t!ongress are aware of its exislcnee. l!ut those

who are, are fortunate, for tliey are ollen the i-eeipients of many
baskets of delicious grapes.

This garden has been in cultivation for many years. It is

located in that jiai't of the Inited States government Insane
Asylum grounds whieli lionlers on the rivi^r, and is so situated

as to be exposed to the rays of tln^ sun nearly tlnr (Mitire day.

It comes under the supervision of Dr. W. W. Godding superin-

tendent of the QovernnuMit Asjdum, but is under the direct

management of Mr. Ilendrick, the horticultnri.st, who has had
charge of the garden for nearly eighteen years. Uncle Sam's
garden is famous for grapes scientifically grown.

WANTED—20,000 gallons clean Riesling, vintixge 1891 or

1802; must be cheap. 20,000 gallons Port, guaranteed 20 per

cent., vintage 1S92 or lSy.3; must be cheap. iJOOO gallons finest

Sherry obtainable; will pay good price for this lot. Address W.
T. MiNvsK, 40 Beaver street, New York. lor^tf

Special Bonded Warehouse IMo.l
2d DISTRICT, NEW YORK.

FIRE PROOF BUILDINGS. aECTRIC ELEVATORS.

Storage Capacity 18,000 Barrels.

J. D. W. SHERMAN, Proprietor.Papers and Withdrawa cuted Free of Charge

ABBOTT'S

ahgostUra (THEORtGIl^AL)

BALTIMORE,MD.U.S.A. BITTERS
THE JOHN T. GUTTING CO., SAN FRANCISCO, HAS A STOCK OF THESE GOODS.

W. G. COLDEWEY, President.

LOUISVILLE

PUBLIC WftHEtlOUSE GO.
LOUISVILLE, KY.

(IIAUTElirU ISSS. (A PITA L $100,000.00.

FOR Till';

STORAGE OF KENTUCKY WHISKIES.

SPECIAL BONDED WAREHOUSE No. 1.

FOli I'-RUIT BRANDIES.

Note — PusitiTcly no \Vliisl<y received unless direct from the Distillery. Write roit Rates.
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two represenlatives of the makei-s of sweet wiuo in the direc-

ory, and thoii- election is significant of the helief tliat Imth
l)iMnehes of the industry will l)e irpresi^nted in the corporation.

The wine-makers in the corporation say they are now in

conditicm to prevent the warrinf; dealers from carrying- on a rn-

inons competillon. The California Wine Assoeiaiion and the
firm of J>acliman & Jaeobi have hecn li-jhting each other ever
since the formation of the corp(n'ation. Wine has been sold foi-

delivery in New Orleans at lU cents a gallon, barrels inchidcd.

The makers are confident tluit by their organization they will

be able to doid>le their prices, and one of the elfects of this in-

crease, they say, will be to compel the warring deahM-s to cease
their strife, as double the capital will be recpiired to confine it.

Another result expected from the combination of the wine-mnU-
ers and an increasj of the price of the product, will bo to put no
the price of grapes, and therefore benefit the growers, though
these have no organization.

A meeting of the Board of Directors of the Wincniakcrs'
Corporation was held at the oflice of Montealcgre & Co., and in

the afternoon the executive committee held a long scs.sion. At
the Hoard meeting Charles Webb Howard and L. Barzelotti re-

signed, and wen; succeeded by John II. Wheeler of Napa, an<l

W. H. Uankin of Santa (Jlara. The membership is now full, but
it is un<lerstood that the sweet-wine men will be given a repre-
sentation of two directors if they join the corporation. This is

contingent on signatures for 10,000,0(10 gallons of dry wine be-

ing secured. An executive committee was named consisting of
1'. ('. Kossi, John H. "Wheeh'r and ('. Montealcgre, with Presi-

dent Bendel as chairman.
The admission of grape gi'owers who are not wine-ra.akers

was considered. The sentiment was that they should be cared
for, but definite action was postponed until the machinery of the
organization is placed in fnll working order. It was stated that
the sweet-wine men would hold caucuses, and it was thouglit

they wo dd come in before long.

At the meeting of the executive committee in the afternoon
the following letter was drafted to be sent to each of the signers
of the agreement

:

"/>««• (SVr : We beg to notify you that, having obtaiiu'd

subscriptions for a large amount of wine over and above the

8,000,000 gallons required for the validity of your signature to

the agreement, you have thereby become a member of the Cali-
fniuia Wincmiikers' Corporation.

' Inclosed please find a blank, which you are requested to

till out in detail and return to the Secretary at once. These
blanks .are simply preliminary, .and our authorized inspectors
will call ou you later to complete the classification and ascertain
the amount which you maj' reserve foi' your private trade.

" You are requested to induce all your ueighbois to join

this corporation, as absolute control of tlie wine will be neces-
sary in order to raise the price to 15 cents per gallon. Otherwise
we will have to start with a lower figure in order to make s.ales.

The sweet-wine men require a subscription of 10,000,000 gallons
of dry wine before they will join onr corporation, which amount
has not yet been subscribed. Very truly,

" California 'Wink Makers' Corporation."
Meetings of the Board of Directors are to be held weeklv,

and prici« will be advanced to correspond with the increase in
memlicrsbi|..

From RlieiRstroii! Brothers.

CiNciNN.iTi, ().. November. 1.S!I4.

EGO COGNAC.

Now is the season for this delicious liquor. Nothing liner
has ever l>cen produced. It contains, in a concentrated way,
ordy nutritious elements, so that it may be cla.ssed a most wlioh>-
some and strengthening cordial, as well as a healthful tonic. It
is indispensable to the sickroom, from the fact that the most del-
icate can partake of it to advantage. It is prescribed by prom-
inent physicians, mixed with milk. Barkeepers use it exten-
sively f(n- mixing drinks and in place of egg nogg. Put np in

cases of one dozen full pints.

In calling your attention to our Prune Juice, the acknowl-
edged standard, now being used by expert blenders, we beg to
say that we guarantee the same to go further than any other in
I hi- market and cuts the proof less. One gallon to forty cuts,
(inly 2i per cent., does not cloud the whisky or precipitate.
Shoidd you have any diflicnlti(!s with cloudy whisky from any
cause write us and send us .sample. AVe will find out where the

trouble lies and instruct you how to clear it and how to avoi

further trouble. Kindlj' .soliciting your orders, we are,

Yours respectfully, Kiieinstrom Bbotuers.

T-RATDE emeuLA-Rs.
From Achillc Starace.

New York, Nov. 27, 1S'J4.

Dear Sir : Please take notice that I have just received pi

stcanuM- l-;iysia, 100 eases Chianti wine, L. Laborel Melini branf

]ier steamer Werra, 50 bags rice, 25 cases Roman cheese, 50casi

olivi- oil
;
per steamer Galilee, 50 cases green olive oil soap ; p(

steamer Kaiser Wm. II, 90 barrels chestnuts, 15 cases Cacioea

alio cheese, 20 barrels (iorgonzola cheei;e. I remain yours vei

truly. AcHiLLE Starace.

From Louis ZierngibI & Go., Chicago.

The Minnaberg Vineyards, near St. Helena, Napa count;

California, are located about (iOO feet above the valley, beyoii

the frost line, in the thermal belt of Napa county, and in a mo
favorable climate for the production of high-grade wines. I

careful pickiug of the grapes, the cleanliness in the making '

the wine, and experienced storing and handling of the sam
until fully matured, the brands of the Minnaberg vineyai'ds hai

largelj' introduced themselves on their own merits, and receive

medals at the World's Columbian Exposition for their purity an

excellent quality. All wines are stored at least three years b

fore bottling. Louis Zierngibl, Proprietor.

Our wines, products of the Minnaberg Vineyards, are e

sentially American. They are branded and sold for what th(

are, "Pure American Wines," and while it is not claimed th;

they are better than many of the popular brands that have con

to us from Europe, it cannnot bo (piestioned that in all essenii;

(inalities they have no superior, and when prices are consi<leri

they have no equal anywhere.
California wines have of late years become a factor in tl

market of the United States, and owing to their purity, taste ai

clK'apni'ss. the California wines have found their way into nnr
(irons .\nn licnn lamilies, who heretofore did either not use ai

wine or imly liiiiij;lit the product of a foreign soil.

Grape ]'iiiix ill Ciilifiiniia—The grape vine in California w;

first planted by Spanish missionaries, and the pious friars beii

proverbially connoisseurs and lovers of good wine, were vei

much elated to find that the soil and climate of California we
so well adapted to their favorite beverage.

Wine as a Remedy for the Cure of Intemperance—The prop

i-emedy to eradicate intemperance is to educate the people

drink wine instead of stronger beverages. In Europe the ch

dren are brought up with the habit of drinking wine with wat-

at every meal. Thej' grow accustomed to it, and drink it i

stead of tea and cofl'ee, making them more healthy and vigoro'

boys and girls, and grow np into the habit of drinking wine, ai

never have a desire for stronger drinks.

Claret wine at table in proper quantities is no more injui

ons than a bunch of grapes.

Miiil^h i>' mill J>.„i,:r nil the use of Wine—Wine has been ns<

from time iiiii.icnKiri.il. while, as the Rev. W. N. Meserve tru

said, " Intemperance is the giant evil of the 19th century. Tl

.struggle is between nation and liquor, one has to succnml:

Let onr ministers remember that the Redeemer at Cai

turned water into wine, and not wine into water.

Mrs. F. E. Waite, in her excellent book on " AVines ai

Vines of California '' says :
" Let every woman cook a go(

meal, and put a bottle of good claret wine on the table, and si

will see that her husband and sons will have no desire to go o

evenings and spend their time in saloons.

Another important fact is that in wine drinking countri

the American disease of dyspepsia is unknown, and wine h

been proven to be the best remedy for the cure of that disease

this country.
Dr. Chas. H. Steele, Professor of Medical Therapeutics

Coopei- Medical College, in his very interesting lecture on " J

cdlidl and its Kli',-cts on the Human" System," says, " that win

wine is imbibed in reasonable quantities with meals, the procc

of digestion is aided or most satislivctory, and the individual t

periences a general feeling of well-being, the ideas How mo
rapidly, the tired feeling, if formerly present, is banished for t

time, and there is a general sense of exhilaration of mind ai

body, with no subsequent depression.'' The Doctor spoke la

orably of our pure American w'ines.
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Let wine be put ou the table of every hotel, restaurant,

ardiii^-house, college, boarding-school ami convent in this

untry ; let every family have good wine for every meal : lei llie

ople drink wine as freely as is done in Europe, and I venture

say than in a few years drunkenness will be almost unknown.
,1 Prcvnitirr. of Cholera— The latest researches made by the

whest medical authorities have discovered that the cholera

cilia- cannot live longer than live minutes in wine, whilst the

me have been known to thrive in water indelinitely : thcrclbrc,

lilc water is one of the greatest mediums for the propagation

cholera, wine would be an elVcctive ])reventivc.

FroiD Jacob Sclirain.

ScHRAMSBliKli ViNEYAUD, Oct. 1, 18114.

Til the I'lihliv and mi/ Patrons— I have this day appointed

essrs. Thornton & I'ippy sole agents for the sale of my wine.

rt-ill in the future, as in the past, bottle and handle all my wine

my vineyard, thus guaiantecing absolute i)urit3'.

Respect fully yours.

Telephone Gi7. J.vcor, Scuuam.

From Thornton & Pippy.

We beg to inform you that we have been appointed sole

;ents for the sale of the c eleliratcd Scbramsberger California

ines, which have received the following awards : Gold Medal,

vris, 1,SS9; highest award to any wine, Diploma, Dublin, ''.rJ
;

old Medal, California State Fair, 1.SS0 ; Diploma, Worlds Fair,

i93 ; Gold Medal, California Midwinter International Kxposi-

jn, 1894; Diploma, Paris Exposition, 1SS9.

Schramsberg Vineyard, situated above the frost line on tlie

opes of Napa Valley, and in a climate more favorable in many
spects than the most renowned European wine districts, has
."lured wine for many years that have found favor with con-

.^< liramsberger was the first of California wines to attain

4elirity, and it is truly said the reputation of Schramsberge.i

IS spread to all civilized countries.

Both great cleanliness and long experience are bestowed in

le cultivation of the vine, pressing of the grape and storage.

he cellars combine the best condition for storage, being cxca-

ited in the mountain side, well ventilated and of equal tera-

;rature the year round. The wines are thus stored for at least

iree years before bottling, are well-matured and bottled exclu-

vely at the world-renowned "Schramsberg Vineyards," f-t.

Helena, California, and are guai'anteed absolutely pure. A trial

r these wines will convince the most skeptical of their merits.

We are sole propi'ietors of " Vino del Key " sweet wines and
randies, and are prepared to liU all orders for the following

•irieties : Madeira, Angelica, Malaga, Muscatel, Port, Sherry and
randy, all three years old and over, in glass or bulk.

We are also distributing agents for the " Paul Masson
lampagne," the highest grade of American champagne, pro-

ui-c(l according to the true process of unaided fermentation in

ic bottle. A perfect sparkling wine, pure, well-matured, and
ni^lu'd without the use of artilicial gas.

Yours respectfully, Tuoknton & Pirrv.

A /NEW "HAIL COLUMBIA."
Hail the rj'e that beats all " chain "

!

Hail the Keystone Monogram !

An " S " with other •' S " enwreath.
And set the keystone just beneath :

This sign and symbol then will stand,
For famous firm and finest brand.

Here's the reason that I am
Cheering Keystone Monogram

—

When daily cares upon me press.

And weary spirit I confess,

I hie me up the cocktail route,

And good old Keystone knocks them out.

In this whisky there's no sham !

Pure is Keystone Monogram !

I love to sit at home in ease.

And sip my toddy as I please.

The doctor says it's good for me :

For once with him I quite agree.

Friend, if you would shun a ".jam,"
Stick to Keystone Monogram !

The men wlio've tested drinks galore,

Ti-y this and always ask for more.
And for myself I do not see.

How whisky better e'er can be.

OEHOTAHNiH-
()/ Ml!. I. < iii:v ti.i.ii:!!- irri:i;r. rims.

FOR RED AND WHITE WINES.

1. Being used at the lime of crushing the grapes into must.

\[ r,<i,il„lr..nni\ .-.<«/•« Ihr p.rjWf (irm.ntutinn of the must

into wine.

It combines with the ferments, mycodermes, etc., and l>re-

cil)ilates all impurities, insoluble, into the lees.

It concentrates and diminishes the lees, leaving a larger

c(uautity of pure wine.

The wine being freed of .all disturbing clenuuits, it pro-

motes its perfect develo]unent of color and bouquet, at

the same time strengtheoing its keeping ciuality.

2. Being used on fermented wines before the second clarification.

It calms and regaUiles the second fermentation of young

wines.

It restores the natural tannin of the wines, which may
have been lost or impaired by imperfect fermentation

or treatment.

It strengthens and develops their natural color ami aroma

preparing and assisting them for thorough claiilieatiou,

promoting their development and improvement in

quality and aroma, as also their keeping quality, and

ripening them for earlier delivery.

B®-To avoid counterfeits, see that the names of "Appert"

and Charles Meinecke & Co., Agents, appeal- on each tin, which

also contains dii-eclions for use.

Oenotannin is imported in cases of 15 tins of 2 1-5 lbs each.

Orders should designate whether the Oenotannin is desired for red or

white wines.

CHARLES MEINECKE & CO.
Sols jPs.ge;nt£5 Facifis Coast.

;ill SACUAMENTd STREET, SAN I-'RANCISCO, CAL.

Jalias Mbroaiicz,
42 VESEV ST., NEW YORK.

SOLE AfrENT IN THE U. S. AND CANADA FOa

HARTWIG KANTOROWICZ,
POSEN, GERMANY,

FRUIT JUICES and CORDIALS.
and.

l/ietoria j^aturai/Tli^^raiU/at^r SprlQ($ Cp.

OBERLAHNSTEIN, GERMANY.

H.

NTERN
All kilidoof bl
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Disease in Wurtemberg Vineyards.

On Siinchi)' last over two Imiulri'd owners of vini'yiirds, or

|ier-.sons inti'i-csted in tlie ciilturo of llw };i'a|)i', met in this city

iStntlgart) to discuss a new disc;

tacked tlie };iapevines in this kii

tliat the disease was f;eneral Ihn
stiH sprcadiii};: it was nol, lu)We\

or what name sliould l)c };iven il.

t: that has this summer at-

;(h)Ui. Tlie meeting provcil

;hont the country and was
r, sliown where it (tame Ironi

It was Couud lliat tlie disease

wasmvicli less severe in those vineyards which had heitii syriiif^ed

with a solution of copper. Prof. i)r. Vou .\l)les stated that the

weather this year, owin;; to its cluingeablene.ss and continued
damjiness, had been unusually favorable to all plant disea.ses,

and that not only grapes but vegetation generally had sufl'ered

much. The Professor recommended using a solution of copper
and vitriol. The use of sidphur he also recommended, but

thought it could not bo depended on in all cases. Another
speaker described the great rapidity with which the disease

spread. Ho said that it was a kind of fungus that grew so lu.x-

uriantly that, within twenty-four hours, .seeds to the number of

millions dropped from it to grow again in their turn. Ten years
ago, when the grapes in this consular district were attacked by
a disease known as Oiilium r/-i.<ijillr they were split open. This
time, however, they shrivel. The fungus fastens itself on the
extreme outer portion of the grape, and sits so fast that it can-

not be removed with the fingers. The moment it touches the

grape it begins its work of destruction. This fuugns belongs,

without ([uestion, to the lowest kind of insect life, and is a kind
of mold ; it attacks only perfectly formed grapes, which gener-
ally fall to the ground when blighted, but in case where they
remain on the bunch, the disease spreads at once to the adjoin-

ing fruit. It is estimated that one-third of all the grapes have
already been ruined, and it has so spread that it is cjuestionable

if any can be saved. The last speaker said the disease was
known in America, and had attacked the vineyards there in

1892. Alfred C. Johnson, Consul.
Sti'ttc..\kt, Aug. 17, l.siU.

inces of Hadajoz, .laen, Malaga and Toledo (in the south), and
Burgos, Hantaiider, Zaniora, Salamanca, Avile and Saragossa (in

the north) have cork plantations, but the trees do not flourish

in any of them. Thirty-two provinces contain no cork jdanta-

tions at all. It is just a hundred years since a cork factory was
slarte<l in (ierona ; since then the manufacture of cork has blo.s-

sonied into one of the chief industries of Spain. The largest

factories nn: at (Jerona, Aveuy de Mar (Barcelona), San Celoni

and TordiM-a. Over one thousand four hundred million corks
for bottles, representing a value of 17,000,000 pesetas (r>4il, (Mil)?.),

arclurui'd out of the factories every year. About IL'.iiiiOmen

are employed in the work. It is difficult to calculate the income
which cork brings in, as statistics in Spain are very faulty, and
no account is kept of the cork that is used in the country itself.

It is estimated, however, that during the past year £1,073,800
was paid for the cork that was exported. The chief markets for

raw and manufactured cork are at London, Paris, Reims, Eper-
nay. Mainz, Dresden. New York, Calcutta, Melbourne, Sydney
anil Yedda.- Win,- Trade licrUw.

TAHTA-Rie ACID l/N WINES.
The sense of taste can be cilncuhMl, doubtless, but no amount

of training will render the p^ilalc ii|u:il to ihe task of determin-
ing percentages with even appidxiiiiatc accuracy. Consequently,
the expert in wines must always supplement his own conclusions,
if he wish to understand a given brand of wine thoroughly, by
means of conclusions which the chemist works out in his labor-
atory. Here, for instance, is the case of tartaric acid. Avithor-
ities are not quite agi'eed as to the best method of obtaining,
analytically, how much of it a wiue contains. Hence many
methods have been proposed. The latest is as follows, and is due
to A. Carpene, writing in an Italian contemporary : — 20 cc. of
the wine is reduced to 10 cc. by evaporation, and what remains
is thc^n shaken up with 50 cc. of ether-alcohol and set to stand
for eighteen hours. The clearpart of the liquid is then decanted,
tlic jin-i-ipitate is washed with 15 cc. ether-alcohol and liltered.

Till- wasliiiigs are mixed with the first filtrate, and deconi-
pc}sc(l with 0.1 gramme of tartaric acid dissolved in 1 or 2 cc.

of water. After shaking it is set to stand in a cool place lor

a few hours. Is a crust forms the presence of acid potassium
salts

—

e.ij., malate, succinate and acetate—may be inferred whilst
the absence of free tartaric acid is established. If no crust
forms the free acid may be present. In this case the solvent is

distilled off, the residue dried, and then if any tartrates are pres-
ent ihey will be rendered insoluble. On digestion with 50 cc.

more solvent the free tartaric acid is dissolved. The liquid is

then filtered after standing for a few hours, a few drops of potas
sium acetate are added, and tartar is formed ; this is titrated
against alkali, and the amount found, less that added, gives the
original amount of tartaric acid in the sample of wine.— Wim-
Trade Ecvkir,

Tlie Spanish Corl< Industry.

An official in the Kreiich Forestry Dejiartment who was re-

cently sent out by the French government to inspect the cork
forests of Spain has just presented his report to the Government.
He estimates that about 1,550,000 acres of land are planted with
cork trees in Spain. The province which is richest in cork trciis

is Gerona, with 395,000 acres of forest. Then follow Huelya
335,000; Caceres, 200,000; Seville, 181,000; Cadiz, 137,500;
Cuidad Real, 70,000, and Cordova, 57,000 acres. The ten prov-

THE PHgLLOXERA \N F-RA/NCE.

(•ur esteemed contemporary, the /fcrne dcs Vins el Liqueurs.

publishes in its issue dated Oct. 31st a most interesting article

on the struggle for existence which French viticulturists have
had to wage during the last twenty-five years against the phyl-

loxera. Without going into a history of each particular year,

it will suffice for our purpose if we quote the following table,

which shows at a glance the variations in the extent of the

French vineyards from 1881 to 1893, accoiiling to the figures

given by the official of the Office of Agriculture :

,. Hectares of vines Hectares jilanted Ttiffprpn.'p'"""'
destroyed. or replanted.

umereiiLe

1882 152,278 87,212 — 65,06(

1883
ISS4
1885
18SG
1887

1888
1889
1890-91..

1892

1893

5,132 383 — 5.77J

136,117 1.56,013 + 19,92(

296,.588 72,508 —224,(l.3(

100,648 36,916 — 63,73'.

66,274 58,622 — 7,(i71

229,463 147,945 — 81,51.'

29,168 27,639 — 1,521

222,602 150,1.34 — 72,46(

87,768 116,221 + 28,4.5;

-f- 10,71]

Totan8.S-92... 1,326,008 8.53,593 —472,51t

As regards 1893, the difference in the extent of the vine
yards, as compared with the previous year, is all that is givei

in the statistics of the Financial Office.

EQUALLED BY NONE.
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ALAMEDA TEMPERANCE SCHOOLING.

Oiikliind and Alaiiii-dii liave more fa<ldists and li(il)l)y (inlcrs

raj>ltii than an}' otiier cities on tlie Coast, il'nol in tlir fnited
tes. Christian Scientists, Altinists, niodorn >rill('iites,

enth Day Adventists, water cure cranlcs, woman's snrt'rafjists

I followers of heaven only knows what theories and fads, linil

re congenial soil, and take root and llourish.

Among other " advanced " ideas is the teaching of so-called

iperance and the tee-total propaganda. This is likely to have
pt-hack in Alameda at least. A crusade against the litera-

e supplied to the public school children by the Woman's
lislian Temperance Union has been beguu in Alameda by the
ird of School Directors.

This literature is about the evils of rum and tobacco. One
he lessons in the pamphlets distributed in the schools is that

n who use tobacco cannot be good Christians. With this

rature, and under the direction of the Woman's Christian
nperance Union, a lecture on the evil effects of cigarette

aking has been given once a week, but the School Directors

'e ordered the lectures to be limited to once a month, and no
;ure is to occupy more than a quarter of an hour. The Ala-

ia ordinance prohibiting the sale of cigarettes in the city was
result of a movement begun by the Woman's Christian Tem-
anee Union, and then that oiganization got permission from
Seliiiol Directors to distriimle painiilili-ts on t(il);ieco among
pupils. Next, the women had the system of the weekly lee-

es establislied. The character of some of the literature has

not been satisfactory to the School Board, and now there is a cen-
sorship over it.

A special meeting of the, Directors was called on the 24th
nit. Chairman Brown made an address in which he criticised

what he called "Dr. McDonald pain])hl<^ts."' He said: "Such
literature as this is might have been tolerated in the .schools of
a huiulred years ago, but it is entirely out of place in this age of
enlightenment. In one of these pamphlets it is said that a man
cannot use tobacco and be a good Christian. That is an asser-

tion I am not willing to believe, for I have known many good
Christians addicted to the habit. I believe in teaching the
children the pernii^ious effects of evil habits, but the teaching
ought to be intelligent and honest. I do not see any Alameda
boys smoking cigarettes nowadays. The ordinance is well en-

forced, and I think it is monotonous to the children to be con-
tinually lectured about it."

Mr. Brown submitte<l to Dr. TLsdale one of the pamphlets
entitled "Tiie Streets of Hell." Director Tisdale read a descrip-

tion of an imaginary scene in the home of a departed drunkard,
then he tlircw down the pamphlet and exclaimed, " What rot

that is !

"

Superintendent Sullivan said he did not know such pam-
phlets were being circulated until he saw some of them at the
High School, when he re(iuested the principal to put them out of
the way, aud not permit the students to have them.

Dr. Tisdale moved that hereafter no literature of any kind
be circulated in the schools until it had been pas.sed upon and
approved liy the Superintendent of Schools. The motion was
adopted, and the liiiard ordered the anti-tobacco lectures to be
given only once a month.

;Ouis I^oeilenir GtiampagDe

Highest Grade in the Workl!

!d by All the Leading Clubs,

tels and Restaurants . . .

For sale hy All First-Cl.iss

(ircieers and Wine Merchants

TIIUEEKINDS, ALL (IF F,<iUAL EXC'ELLExNCE.

CA-RTE BLA/NeHE
A Rich Wine!

GKA/NID Vl/N SEC
Tlie Perfertion of a Drj/ Wine!

BRUT
An Exceedingly Diy Wine!

Macondray Bros. & Lockard,
124 SANSOME STREET

Sole A^onts for tfie Pacific Coast.

E. C. BicHOWSKV, Gcueial Ma

At,%MMmSM * C?©W» LIMITED

VINEVARDS, WINERY a DISTILLERY /\ """"'°
(f~^^^^

SAN GABRIEL, CAL. s.c.B/cHoivj^f c^^e^o/n^n^^^

fife
TRADE MARKS.

WM. G. HENDERSON, Patent Attorney and Solicitor.

ris Bldg., Sth .C- F Sts., Sear U. S. Patent oJJUe. Rooms ~'0 to S-i

P. O. Box 132. WASnmGTON, D. C.

Seventeen years' experience, includin;:: service in Examining Corjts, U. S. Patent
ce. American and Foreif^n Patents procured. Caveats tiled. Ilejected applica-

s revived. Opinions e:iven as to scope and validity of patents. Infringement
B proEeculed and defended. TRADE-MAEKS, LABELS AND COPYltlGHTS
Btered.

f^ Copy of anv printed patent, trade-mark or laljel fnrnistied for 2.5 cent^.

rcspondence invited. Hand-book on Patents furnisbed FREE on application.

GEO. C. BUCHANAN

WHISKY BROKER,

122 EAST MAIN STREET, LOUISVILLE, KY.

CONSIGNMENTS FOR AUCTION SALE,
l/N MEW gOKK MARKET.

SOLIGITEID BY ^TJC3-TJST K^OLKIEK- &c SOIsTS.

.\r<;UST ROLKER, AUCTIOKEER, -JO.J GREENWICH STREET, NEW YORK.

•F CALIFORNIA WINES, BRANDIES AND OTHER PRODUCE.
TERMS REASONABLE ACCORDING TO QUANTITIES SOLD.
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KOLB &DENHARE
OLD NONPAREIL

BOURBON AND RYE WHISKIES.

CALIFORNIA

WINES and BRANDIES.
OFFICE AND VAULTS

j-'o-j,')/ MoxraoMKitv ST.. .s.i.v rii.ixfi.si'o.

Tit],Kl-n.)NK No. Sll'jn.

XXX REFINED

POCK CANDY SYpliF
RASPBERRY, ORGEAT AND GUM

SYRUPS.
Guaranteed the best in the market. Absolutely pu

weighing 11 1-8 lbs. to the gallon.

PRICES PACKAGES AT COST:
Per Single Gallon, - - - 75 c
5 Gallon Lots, - - - - 70 c
25 Gallon Lots, - - - 65 c

Special Discounts to larger buyers. Samples fre(

CHICKASAW COOPERAGE CO.
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE.

-l^jPLlSrUFjOLCXUPiE:-

Circled Headina and Jointed Staves; also Shocks of a

Kinds for Brandy, Wine, Whisky and other Barrels.

We solicit, oi-dei-s Iroiii rcsjiuii.silile ijaitJis who want goods in our line, of sii]Jiiior qiuility and woikinansliip.

1/\TeniV\/i/lEfi\RP Qo!\\>h^Y

/^/\TOA\ft 0\LII=0RNI/V

.^^jOLliTE
pll^f^^(i>^WNTeE|

'•I'a 11,1 »

y/y

c)Wee:t WiriES—
508(ALIP0BNIaSt.

cbai\.Prai\ci6Co

Nature's Remedy for Stomach and Kidney Troubles
^ ' -^

hL^^ i

tlUlWBOIiDT IVIlNEHflIt WATER.

'(S3

It relieve.-. Dy.si)i;ijsia at once and acts .S[ik-iiili.ily in

ases of either Kidney or Liver troubles.

The Lemonade made from this water i.s unsm [las.scd.

As a tal.le water it Ijas no equal.

^m

"Humboldt Water diil'ers from many natural mine
waters in the fact that it does not contain a single niJHri(

ingredient." W. D. Johnston, M. I).,

Professor of Chemistry, Toxicology, etc.,

Cooper Medical College

Office and Depot; No, 40 THIRD STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.

TELKi'iioNii 5a22,
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rices Current.

alifornia Wines & Brandies

ire for quarts and jiiiite,

3 of twelve and twcuty-

J. GUNDLACH it CO.,

or. Sccoiia* Market Sts. Sau Fraueisco,

Pkk-es Ter case.

qdart.s. pints

lamini-r, .S2 $5.00 ? n.OO
utidtl.SS 6.00
lir;;lllldy, »4 G.(H)

iibiiiki S3 5.00 G.OO

SAN GABRIEL WINE CO.,
liaintma, Los Augcles county. Cat.

ieslins; f 4.75 ti
utedel 4.75 £

Drt 5.50
ngeliea 5.50

!u8catel 5.50

lerry 0.00
randy, 18S2 12.00

KOHLEIl A PHOHLING.
()01 Folsom Street, San Franciscc

iesling $ 4.00 $
ock..' 3.50
utedcl 4.50
interne 4..^U

infandel 3.75
infandel, old 4.50
or^undy 4.00
iperiorPort 10.00
lerry 7.50
ngeliea 6.00
:nscatel S.OO
adciia B.OO

alasa 6.00
randy 10.00

INGI.ENOOK wine:
A-eiioy, lot [•ront street, San

Talile Claiet l.lended from
elioi.c (oreiKU Kinpes,
vintaite LS'JO

Zinf.-ilulef

Extra Talile Claret, Mcdoc
type red lahel, 1.S.S0

llursunrty, 1.SS.S. Reserve
Sloek 7

Santernedrv,Sauvii;'nVerl'.sli
Gntedel. Oira..^selas Vert, LSS'J

Hock, Rhenish type
Biirwr, Chablis'lvpe
Kieshii^', Johanni'sherf; Ivpe

isss .'...

I'ints of two dozen $1 Jiur case
None genuine except bearinii!

brand of the pioprietor.

EL ytUTO VINEYARD.

VINEYAKD CO.

Burger. . , ? 3.50 $ 4.50

4.50

6.50
6.50
0.,50

11.00

Angelica ,5.50

Sherry .l.^O

Cognac Brandy 10.00

ST. HUBERT VINICYABI).

Claret, Cabernet * S.OO

Sauterne K.OO

N.M'A vam,i;y wink company.
U and 13 First Street, San Francisco.

SiiKuwoon iV: Sherwood, Agents.
212-214 Market street, Sau Francisco.

Hock, green lal>el ? 3.00 $ 4.11

Iloek, lilaek lahel 3.50 I.I

Gntedel 4.00 5.(

Riesliu!.' 4.,50 .5,.'

Cabernet 4. ,50 5.;

l;io uly 4.00 5.1

/.iiif:ui.b-i S..50 4.;

3.00 4,(

2.75 3.:

5.00 n.l

ret. lilacU label..

ret, red label....

vate Stock Hock
•' El Ce:

Saiileriic...

Claret
Burgundy..
Vine Cliff..

7.00

12.00
4..'.0

4..50

4.50

Tokay 4.50

Muscatel 4.50

Madeira 4..50

Port,.

JOSEPH MELCZEB & CO.,

504 and 506 Market street, San Frar

Claret, 1.S86

Zinfandel. 1S85
Burgundy, 1SS5
Hock, 1885
Riesling. 1885
Riesling,Joliannisberger,lSS4
Gnledei, 1.3.84

Somlai Hungarian Type,18S5
Szatmari " " "
Szegszardi FcherHun'Type "

1885
Port, 1884
Sherry, 18.S5

" 1«84
Angelica and SweetMout'n,84
Mad'a,M3laga it Sw't To'y'85
[Brandy, IS.^

? a. DO

9.00

13.00

S:jOO
3.50
4.00

3.50
4.00

5.(H)

6.00

5.00
6.00

4.50

5.00
12.00
10,110

I. De TURK.
212 Sacramento street, San Francisci

Port. 1S84 $ I

Port,l8S6 4.00

Dry Sherry, 1S.84 6.00

Dry Sherry, 1886 4.00

Angelica, 1884 4..50

Tokay, 18.*4

Zinfandel, 1884
Burgundy, 84 4.00

Riesling, 1SS5 4.00

Gntedel, 1S84 4.50

Hock, 1885
Brandy, 1882 12.00

Sauterne, 1SS5...
Claret
Zinfandel
Cabernet
Burgundy
Port, W84
Port, 1887

C"i;ii.ac.'isS5!!!'

GEORGE WEST * SON,
Stockton, Cal.

Brandy, 1.S70 »20.00
Brandy, 1S.83 15.00
lirandv, 1S.S.5 15.00

ntfgnan 0.00

iry y.OO

t (old) 12.(KI

t 6.00

4.'.3 Br;

llld l'<

Znifiiii

S. LAOHMAN & CO.,
street, San F:

$7.00

Malaga.
Cognac.

LOS GATOS it SARATOGA WINE CO
1227 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

Zinfandel i 3..50 $!..')(

Sauterne 4.00 5.0(

Brandy U.OO
Port 5.00 R.a
Sweet Muscatel .5.00 CM
Grape Cordial 6.50 7..5I

itl-517

C. CARPY & CO.
Sacramento street, San Francisco

La Loma, Grand Medoc. . . .$ 7.00 | S.OO
Burgundy 5.0O 6.00
Zinfandel 3.50
Sauterne 5.00
Riesling 4.00
Sweet Muscatel, 1SS3 0.00
Sherry, 1.S82 9.00

It, 1S.S2 8.00
Cal. Roehelle Brandy 12.00

4. .50

6.00
.5.00

10.00

10.00
9.00

13.00

Otht

MONT UOUGE WINES.
A. G. Chauche Livermoie.

; and Depot, 615-617 Front St.

Burgundy
Chablis
Claret, Retourd'Europe
Jurangon, Favorite wine of

Henri IV, King of France
Haul Sauternes
Sauterncs
Light Sauterncs
Claret Grand Vin
Table Claret
Zinfandel

?1.00 additional for pints
white wines in bulk at .ill prir

? 9.00
9.00
9.00

S.OO
7.00
G.OO

5.00
5.00
4.00

.3.00

Red and

REDWODDJHPS.

F, KORBEL&BROS.

723 Bryant St., San Francisco.

Or at NORTH FORK MILL,

Humboldt County, California.

STILL ]\\mi Wm AT THE OLD m\\),
314 SPEAR ST., SAN FRANCISCO.

TliG Gelebraleil CtiampiOD Glevelaoil

BEEl^ pump
Beer Supplies, Pumps,

Etc., Etc.

-]\\E (;cEi/EC/^i^D p/^u(;^j (;o.

20S ELLIS STREET, CITY.

TelEI'HONE 30.sc.

l-ucific. Cmisl limnrh, HARRY WENDT, Myr.

HobbS. Wall 0^ Co.. Louisville, St, Louis & Texas Railway
tm^m^m^^j w m %m t m v^ ^W w • • " BEECHWOOD ROUTE."

^I,nu,j,„-f, ,,;:,. of Krrnj VanVlj of

BOXES.
Ml kinds of Boxes on hand and made to order with

promptness. Wine and Liquor Cases a Specialty.

Redwood Cargoes Sawed To Order.

Consign your shipments from Louisville and interior

Kentucky points, care of the Louisville, St. Louis &. Texas

Railway, which is a direct line to Pacific Coast points and

same will receive prompt attention.

For rates and other information address the undersigned

L. S. Parsons, J. K. McCracken, H. C. Mordue,

Traffic Man'g, Gen. Man'g, Asst. Gen. Frt. Agt
Louisville, Ky. Louisville, Ky. Louisville, Ky.
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C. CARRY & CO.
I*roprietors

iii'lf Sam Winery an

CALIFOItMA.

lei'V.

blft-Bl? Sacramento St., - San Francisco.

WINERIES AND DISTILLERIES,
NATA ANI> SAN JOSE, CAL.

CARRY & MAUBEC,
I'EHAI: STllEET, - - NEW VOUK. N. Y.

m^mLnB.:
WINE COMRANY.

j\\(^f)-(irad<^ U/ii)(^s of /^b5olut(^ purity

H. W. CRABB'S Famous Vineyard "TO-KALON."

L.itatcil al Oakvii.le, NaI'a Co., Califou.ma,

Siipi'lll Fainllij Tablc.f. OUR specialty.

Viiiate Cellars FtirtiisUcd.

Goods shipped to any pai-t of the United States or the .\merieaii
Continent j^euerally.

Export to Europe. Correspondenee Respectfully Solicited.

Offiee and Depot: 1372 MARKET ST., San Francisco.

Lachman & Jacobi
DEALERS IN-

Galiloroia Wloes and Braailies,

BRYANT UNO SECOND STKEETS, SAW FRX/VCISCO.

Eastern Agents'

EDINGER BROS. & JACOBI,
Cor. Dover & Pearl StB., Brooklyn Bridge Store No 2, N. Y

lOr/lA PPl^TA uUlVlp^p CO.
—SUCCESSOliS TO-

^^ATJ^TSOIT^ILLE] 1^. & Xj. CO.:
Have Constantly ou Hand a Full Supply

of the Followini; Sizes o£

2x2--4 Feet Long, 2x2--5 Feet Long,

2x2 --6 Feet Long.

ir;i((/i i<i7( be sold al reasonable rales.

LOMA PRIETA LUMBER CO,
Loma Prieta, - - Santa Cruz Co., Cal.

H. A. Mkkriam, SnpiTinlendcut.

Los Galos & Saratoga Wiiie Go.
]'i;niirci:i!s of cuoiie

WINES and BRANDIES
MUSCAT,

ANGELICA,
ROYAL NECTAR,

ZINFANDEL,
SHERRY,

HOCK,
SAUTERNE,

OLD PORT.
GUTEDEL.

RIESLING,

FROM FOOTHILL VINEYARDS.
VINF,YAI;I).-< AXh (1:1,1. AKS:

Los Gatos and Saratoga, Santa Clara Co., Cal.

Branch Office: 1227 Broadway, Oakland, California.

P. O. Box 22.iiS. Telephone No. 3EO.
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GEOKGE WEST & SON,

BOWEN & SCHRAM, AOKN
I California Street. San Fi

W. B. CHAPMAN.
> California street, San Fi

(Barton & Onestier, Bordeaux.)
Quarts. Pints,

irae f 7..W $ s.;,l)

'J.OO

ail. 00
I.') iin

10.00

I'lialeau L.ti-rois.

SI. .lulicu l.SSl...

St. Estcphe l-SSl.

Uhateau du Oallau

.S.OO

"J.OO

O.OU

10.50

KUHLS, SCHWAliKE A CO.
2o Sutter street, San Franeise

ndcl $ 3.2.')

ndel 4.00

undy 4.00
>..')0

$4.35
5.00

5.00

7.00

Old.

1,S,S1

.

1S7S.

Ic Pain. 1.S7S 11..50

Pontet Canet, 1.SS7 Ui.SO
l.SSl 15.00

Clial. Bevchevelle. 1S.SI

Clialeau Lagrange, 1S7S 22.110

Chat lirown Cantenac, 1S74. 22.00

0.50
U.OO

10.011

12..50

14..50

Ifi.OO

10.00

Cliale 1 Lan;;o
I.S74.

Bitters.

C. W. ABBOTT A CO.

• Leuville, 1S7S.,

Laruse, 1S74. .

.

LaKle. 1.S74....

MaiKaus, 1S74.

Latour, 1S70...

(H. Cuvillicr & frc:

PauiUae, ISSa
1S.S1

Chateau Bat.iillcv. I.«l
Cbat. Kirwan, 1S7.S

Chat. Cos d'Eetournel, 187S
Chat, r,nn.-.-, l^Tii

1?S.00

, . 24.00
, . 21.00

.'. 24..50

, . 2U.0O
,. 20.00
, . 31.00

Bordeaux.)
U.OO
11.50

17. SO
20.50
37, OU
24.00

Chal.
Chali

Imported Wines,

HELLMANN EliUS. iV CO..

i25 Front street, San Frauiisc

BHERRIEH.

ester A Co., Jerez, in

vood, per gallon $ 1.50

ester ^.^£ Co., Jerez, per
:ase 12.00

cy & Co., Jerez, iu

vood, per gallon 1.75

PORTS.

y. Cramp & Forrester,
)porto, in wood per
;allon 2.00

y, Crarap & Forrester,

)porto, per ease 12.00

?3.00

Ifi.OO

l,s,sj,

Latour, ISfti

C.ihl. Ponel Canet, 1.574

Lhat. Pichon Lonf;ucville,

1S?0
Chat. Cheval Blani-, ISS'J...

St. Emilion Superieur

WHITE WINE6,
(Barton & Guest icr. Be

Sauternes LS7S
Vin de Graves, IWS

1S75 24.00
.... 24.50
.... 1S..50

.... 30.00
.... 23.00

,
IHT

23.00
14 110

10.00

0.25
10.50

U.OO
17.50

10.00

12.50

1S..5U

21. .50

2S.00

25.00
25.00
25.60
17. ,50

24.00

15.00

U.OO

10.'.

U.iiO

12.00
1S.50

23.00

31.50

Haul Sauteines. 1.S74..,

La Tour Blauehe, 1874,

Chsleau y.iuem, 1SS4.,

1874 36.00 .

(H. Cuvillier & frere, Bordeaux.)

Sauternes 12.00 13.00

Chateau Giraud, 1S.S4 2.S.0O 20 00
LaTourBlanche'84 2.S.00 29.00

(Du Vivier & Co., Bordeaux.)
ves premieres J'J.OO ?10.00

CALIFOHNIAN—KKD WINKS.
(A. Duval).

Kundv. l.s,SO 5.00 fi.oil

ernet'SauviKnou, LSUO... 5.00 0.00

l!vsu.

ITE

hS.S'J.Crcine de Saiiter

(l.rivale stoek)

(Bouchard pere & tils, Beauue Cote D'Or.)
Maeou, 1.S.S4 10..5II 11.60

Pommard, LS-M 12..50 13..50

ISSl 13.75

Closde VuUKeot, lSS7(Mono-
pole) 20.00 21.00

Chiiinljertin 1SS4 21.50 22..50

(Bouchard pcre & his, Beauue, Cote D'Or)
Chablii.. 1S.S4 11.50 12.50
Cbalilis, '.84 (H.C. it F.. bot-

tled here) 10.50 11..50

SHERRIES.
(Sandemau, Buck & Co., Jerez.

Pemartin Brut 20.00
Uinhreila 21.00

" Amontillado 22,00

PORT.S.

E. D. dry, 1S.S7 I.s.ijo

L O. fiuity, 1.SS7 LS.OO

WM. WOLFF & CO..
329 Market street, San Francisco.

(Dubos Freres, Boideaux.)
Chateau de risle, iu casks.. $05.00

(Journu Krercs, Bordeaux.)
Clarets and Sauternes, per

case from ?7.50 to J:i0.00

(F. Chauvcnct, Nulls, Cole d'Or.)
Burgundy wines $10.00 to ?52.00

(Heukell & Co., Mayenee.)
Hock wines from $8.00 to $60.00

(Dcinhard & Co., Cohleuz.)
Hock and Moselle wines $.S.OO to $28.00

(Morgan Bros., Port St. Mary.)
Ports and Sherries in wood.

l>cr gallon $1.75 to $4.50
Port and Sherr"

per case $S.00 to $15.00

(Mackenzie & Co., Jerez.)
Ports and Sherries iu wood

from $1.75 to $4. .51

(Giusepjie Scala, Naples.)

na Christi, 12 qts,. . .$ 6.60 per
7.,50

Capri, " .... fi.,50

Capri, 24 pts 7..50

Mn.,.calo di Sir.icusa, 12 Mis. 9.00 •'

Vesuvius nine in barrels of
about 00 gallons 1.05 per gal

WHITE WINES.

Lacryma Christi, 12 qts $ 7.50 per case
Faleruo " .... 7.50

Capri, " .... 6.60

Capri, 24 pts.... 7..50

Lacryma Christi, 12 (|ts.. . .$10.00 per case
24i.ts.... 2050

(L. Laborel Meliui, Florence)
Chianti Wine in Basks without oil

Cases of 2 doz. qts $12.50 per case
•• 4 • pts 14.50

SHERWOOD & SHERWOOD,
212-214 Market street, San Francisc

ESCHENAUEK 4 CO., RORDEADX.

QUJ

Merind'or
liouillac

Bed Seal
St. Julien superior.
White Seal
Ponlet Canet
La Rose
Gold Seal

S.OO

U..50

10.00
11.60

12.60
13.50

8.50

U.50

1.75 to 4.50

Sauternes
Mackenzie's Ports and Sher-

ries in wood per gallon
Mackenzie's Ports and Sher-

ries in eases 10.00 to 14.C0
Hunt, Eoope, Tcague & Go's

Ports iu cases 13.00 to 19.00

CHARLES MEINECKE & CO.

314 Sacramento street. San Francisco.

A. de Luze & Fils, Bordeaux
Clarets, per case $8.00 to $28.00

A. de Luze & Fits, Bordeaux
12.00 to 26. On,

per

OMA ASP Medal, Paris, 1889.

THE INGLENOOK TABLE WINES

OLD PRIVATE STOCK BRANDIES,
GROWN and BOTTLED at the Celebrated

iisr(3-i_.E3^ooi^ ^^xjsr:HiizrjL.:EtiD
SOLD ONLY IN GLASS. OF RUTHERFORD, NAPA CO. CAL.

Gemime Unless Bciruig LEGAL PORE WIKJ STAMP and TRADE MARK on Cork Cap or Seal. Only Matured and HIGHEST GRADE WINES Placed on the Market

On Sale by Leading Grocers and Wine Merchants in Every City in the Union,

Office and Depot, 101 Front Street, Cor. Pine Street, San Francisco.

J Gl -MiI.,4CH.

J. GU|MDbACH & CO.
Vineyard Proprietors and Sliippers of

VAULTS-^ - jiW:,l8?,liJI':Si U. U

SAN^I^ANCISCO- -/(Ba/YoRi^

Caliniiii WiiieH aiid kmin,
I'lioriiitToiis RHINE FARM, mm, C.IL

And BACCHUS WINE VAULTS. 438-442 Bryant St., S. F.

,Syi»t Francisco Office,

S. E. con, MARKET <£• SECOND STS.

Xeir lor/. BttnicU
S. E. Cor. WAnS & WASHINGTON STS.
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W. A. TAYLOR & CO
39 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

K/EFI^ESEISrTIISrCS-:

W, A. TAYLOR & CO,,
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has. Meinecke & Co., Coutinuc
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Tlw Must Delicioiir. (Hiampaijuo of the Age.

Vellovu label.

Dry.

(iOld label.

Brut.

4i^.9-4-ll liallrnj Stmt. - - Sun Fram-m-o. Cal.

Spruance, Stanley & Co.
IMPOHTEKS AND ,I(1]!I1E1;S OP FIXE

WlsKies, Wiiies Llpois.
Sole agents for the Celebrated African Stomach Bitters

4I{; Eu.iNT Strekt, . . San Fkantis. •>, Cai,.

RONALD G. McMillan,
Manufacturer a»i DcaUr In

^x^Tw^s, (^ordials, 'fitters, Q:iiiTaots

Pure Sugar Coloring

TiLKPHONE ,S7. Wi.iTE FOK I'kicKs. Sao Francisco

California Wine Irrowers' Dpn

Wines and Brandies
Vor. Sutter A- Gnml Ave, San I'rancisco, Cal.

ESTABLISHEO 1853.

Kohler & Van Bergen,
CALIFORNIA

Winery and DUIillery: ^ * ^^^Vn*!^
^

Sacramento, Cal. ^^
,

^> New Yor

> y - , LA,.„.

Mam Olliic and Vaulls.

661 to 671 Third St

San Francisco.

k Oltlcc

N. W. COKNBR

.t Vae[ck

ew York.

JJ'.. S- Jff^Y^civ 6i (Jo.,

INTIillNAL RI*:VENUE AND CUSTOMS lillOlvl<:i-

IH-aleis in U. R. Standard Hydrometers and Estra Stems. Prime's Want:
Rods, Die Wbeels and Gaug;ing rods. Also Distilleis', Rectifiers,

Wliolesale Li(|uor Dealers and Brewers' Cooks.

OFFIGE, 413 WASHINGTON STREET, SAN FRANGIS(

F=. O. :Bo3c 240Q. Telephone 64©.

J0SJEL6ZEI|&(!
Gronci s and Uealera ia

,,
(alijhrnla

I WINES AND CRANDI

PnpriclDrs Gl™ EUcu Wine Yaul%

V Fine Table Wines a Speci;

B04-506 Market St.,

A30 PINE STREET, SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

THIS PAPKR.

SAMUEL WANDELT,
STEAM AMI liANI)

cooperage:
)ii. li.t. tir, xoitTii Tiiiitn .S7'., niiooKi.i x. y r.

WiDeanHLiqiioiBarrelsaiiilTanKs
Si.. Specialty.

I am now prepared to make and furnish the Iaru:e8t, as well as the smallest,
artiele in my line of Cooperage. Estimates given with promptness. All work war-
ranted to be finished in workmanlike manner and equal to any in the market.

^f,oE Am/1/j. Pure California Wines & Grape Bran

'^
' ' THE

id ill the

OF s.iN a.inniKL,
Los Angeles Coiinly, Cal.

prepaied with a large stock of wine
brandies of tlieir own growtli to sup|dy the

and the market generally. This Company
'ing oyer a,5U0 acres. Theyhaveheld

Dcvci-al years in their own cellars, and do not offer ai

has become properly matured. Their large stock ol

dies thus accumulated is now open to the purchaser.

[, iniiii r till M liTiili- mark are warranted pure and unadulterated. Bein

ni, ,,-.-., IS 1,1 f. 11 \Vnsc.v .<c Co.. and to J. De Earth Shorb. they have be

l„,sM>s.i> of till- •SIKIIIIV Brand of Brandy and -MOUNT VINEYJ
Wink. Ciin-eB|»iii.lciirc si.lic-iled.

M.mSIt.lLL. SI-F.LLMANJt CO., J. BE B.4nTlI SHORl
No. 5 New York and Brooklyn Bridge Vault, President San Gabriel Win

Frankfort St., New York. San Gabriel, Oal.
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MOOEE, HUNT & CO.,

404 Front street, San Francisco.

Per Gallon,

a Tony in blils or J<i-bbls $6.00 to $S.(K)

••V'f

in bbls and >.i-bbls f n

Imported Champagnes.

OH.\ISLES MEINECKE & CO.
14 SacTamenlo street, San Fianeiseo.

JTZ A UILDERMANN, AY.. CHAMPAGNE.
Id Laek Sec. per case. . . .$32.00 f:H.OO

Id Lack Sec. 6 Magnums
per case 81.00

jinet Green Seal, per bskt 25.50 27.00

DUPANLOUP A CO., REIMS.

teBrancbe, per case.... 21.00 23.00

HELLMANN BROS. & CO.,
525 Front street, San Francisco.

JE & Co. "Private Cuvee"
per case *:«.00 S:i6.00

ieph Perrier tils & Co
per basket 19.00 20.00

rieu & Me. per basket.. . . 17.00 IS.OO

W. B. CHAPMAN,
123 California street, San Fi

rrierJouct&Co."Spfccial"*S).50 $;)5.50

" BeseiveDry 34.00 30.00

iTler Jouet & Co. Brut.... 34.00 SO.OO

If pts "Special" *43 in cs of 48 bottles.

SHERWOOD & SHERWOOD,
112-214 Market street, San Francisco,

let & Cbaudon, Wbite Seal 34.00 30.00

Brut Imper'l 36.5C 3S.50

WM. WOLFF & CO.
329 Market street, San Francisco

QUARTS. PINTS

mmeiy Sec ?;;4.00 *36.00

W. B. CHAPMAN.
123 California street, San Fri

(H. Cuvillier & frere Cognac.)

; Cliampagne, "Resei
1.S70

Grande Fine Champagne, ISBO

HELLMANN BROS. & CO..
.125 Front street, San Fian.is,".

E. Remv Martin & (^o., Cl'":"'.

Cogmic in oilaves per gal . .
'. M

n cases, see special advert iscnu-iil

P. Frapin & Co., Cognac.
Cognac in octaves, per gal. . 5 Ti

Planat & Co., Cognac,
lognac in octaves, per gal.

W. A. TAYLOR & CO.,
3'J Broadway, New York.

COONAC BRANDIES.
ROtJYER, miII,I,ET<.t CO., COGNAC.

'intage. Qr. Casks, per

ISSli !

1SS4
1S7:

1S69...

1840 ..

V SO.
8, 5 cents per
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iLi:B_A.iDiisra- idistixjILjIbi^s.
ADDRESS, INSURANCE. j BRAND.
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CLASSIFIED INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.
Page,

yd, F. O. & Co (!

I i I'l irn ia Wine Growers Union .34

rpy. (". & Co 21

aiKlic & Bon 8

Turk, 1 8

ndlacli, J. & Co HI

lasti & Bernard 6
Mlf;i'si<lo Vinej'ard 22
^liniiok Vineyard Agency 31

)liK'r iSt Van Bergen 21

)hler & Frohling 21

.11) & Denliard..... 28
ilils, Scliwarke & Co
iliiiian & Jacobi .30

cliMKiii Co., S 21
ndslit-rger & Son 6
s (iatos & Saratoga Wine Co 30
issou, Paul 2
^lezer, Joseph & Co Hi

nnse, William T 6
)hns & Kaltenbach 30
,pa Valley Wine Co 21

J Rose & Co., Ltd 2

II Gabriel Wine Co 34
liilling, C. & Co 8

lith, Julius P fi

irace, Achille 2

-Kalou Wine Co .30

DISTILLERS AND BROKERS.

iderpon & Nelson Distilleries Co The 11

rber, Ferriell & Co 24
ichauau, George C 34

rley, E. J. & Co 7

,rly Times Distillery Co 24

eischraan & Co .5

ading Distillers' Cards 40
vy, Jas. & Bro 42
lyhew, H. B. & Co 34
Ihvood Distillei-y Co 1

Miiv .V Sc-llif^'cr 23
cTlidlt. A. .Si Co 8

ebles' Sons Co., J. R 22
linine-Whisky Co 27
la, H. R. & Co 2!)

ufeldt, H. H. &Co., C. W. Craig & Co., Agents .5

juugberg & Borland 2

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC CHAMPAGNES.

lapman, W. B 23
nke's Widow, A.. 30
•ash & Co 12

sllmann Bros & Co 17

Lehman, S. & Co 2

acoudray Bros. & Lockard 33
asson, Paul 2
einecke, Chas. & Co
iBrwood & Sherwood 16

ignier A 34
olff, Wm. & Co 20

IMPORTERS.

lapnian, W. B 23
lasir. S 7

ilhiiaiin Bros. & Co 17

il)r(iwicz, Julius 29
aeondray Bros. & Lockard 27
einecke, Clias. & Co
lerwood & Sherwood 17

;arace, Achille
temmler, T. W. & Co 40
ignier, A 34

('olff, Wm. &Co 1.5

FRUIT BRANDY DISTILLERS.

Taylor, W. A. & Co 32

Natoma Vineyard Co -^

Vina Distillery <

Wakleu & Co f>

West, Geo. & Son •^^

SAN FRANCISCO WHOLESALE LIQUOR DEALERS.

Hey, Grauerholz & Co <>

Hotaling, A. P. & Co -'9

Kolb & Denhard 32

Kuhls, Schwarke & Co *5

Moore, Hunt & Co 5

Martin, E. & Co «

Naber, Alfs & Brune ^

Siebe Bros. & Plagemann 4

Spruance, Stanley & Co 34

Walter, M. & Co 6

IMPORTED BRANDY.

E. Remy Martin & Co., Hellman Bros. & Co., Agents 13

SYRUPS, CORDIALS, BITTERS, PRUNE JUICE, ETC.

Abbot's Angostura Bitters 23

Ball &CbeyneCo 7

Culbort & Taylor 38

Koll) & Denhard 32

McMillan, R. G G

Rudkiu, Wm. H 30

Walter, M. & Co 6

WINE FININGS, ETC.

Schulze-Berge & Koechl 4

WAREHOUSES, STORAGE, ETC.

Louisville Public Warehouse Co 33

Sherman. J. D. W 23

BOTTLES, CASINGS, CORKS, ETC.

Colgan, J. B. Corks 41

MISCELLANEOUS.
Bolton & Strong, Engravers 34

Bonestell & Co., Paper Dealers 41

Chickasaw Cooperage Co 28

Cleveland Faucet Co 29

Dunne, J. P & Co., Saloon 41

Eagle Sign Co 4

Goodyear Rubber Co.... 5

Henderson, Wm. G 34

Hiililjs, Wall & Co., Box Manufacturers 30

Huiiil.oldl Mineral Water Co 28

Jordan. Dr. & Co 41

Loma Prieta Lumber Co 30

Louisville, St. Louis & Texas Railway 29

New Home Sewing Machine Co 41

O'Brien, James, S.aloon 41

Occidental & Oriental S. S. Co 28

Rosenfeld's Sons, John, Clipper Ships 41

Sanders & Co., Coppersmiths 41

Sprague Correspondence School of Law 41

Tubbs' Cordage Co 47

Wandelt, Samuel 34

Su-bseritxz for the

I pacific ^inQ and 2?^*^^'^ ^3vioiO

THREE DOLLARS PER YEAR.

ADVCRTISINQ RATES ON APPL.ICATION.
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PAINTING

PAPERING

KALSOMINING

SIGNS

FRESCOINC

OFFICE FITTING

and METAL WOR^

SIGHS
JOHN D. SIEBE. J, F. J'LAliEMANN. F. ('. SIEBE.

WINE AND LIQUOR MERCHANTS.
SOLE AGENTS FOR

O.K. RosAlc Boiirlioii & Rfe Wliiskic
AND THE

Celebrated Belle of Bourbon.
Southeast Cop. Sacramento and Sansome Sts.. - - - ^ - - . 53^ Francisco, Cj

IT'S PURE I

THAT'S SURE!

VINA VINEYARD 3,825 ACRES.

^^ENATOR lELAND ^>TANFORD'S

^'vinaTbrandy.^

SOLD IN GLASS OR WOOD IN QUANTITIESTO SUIT
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lElNRY H. SHUFELDT -(^ COAAPANY,

DISTILLERS, CHICAGO.
'

MBRMD iPrai fill Ml) PJK ILT fill

DISTILLED BY THE HOLLAND PROCESS.

Equal in flavor and surpassing in

purity the most famous imported

Gins. Put up in packages prepared

to hold contents colorless, and con-

tain, respectively 44, 24, 15 and 10

gallons, all under double stamps.

.8.

id are unquestionably the purest and most wholesome Gins today, used in the U. S.

FOR SALE BY ALL WHOLESALE LIQUOO DEALERS AND DRUGGISTS.

W. CRAIG &, CO. California Agents, 205 BATTERY STREET.

FLEISCHMANN & CO.
CINCINNATI, OHIO. DISTILLERS OF

SgLVAAl GKOVE BOU-RBO/S A/ND "Rg E WHISKIES.
HIGH GRADE HOLLAND PROCESS-

PERFECTION AND ROYALTY GINS.

LARGEST DISTILLERS OF PURE BRANDY IN THE WORLD.

DISTILLERY AND VINEYARDS, GEYSERVILLE, CAL.

WALDEN.
fully compete, paying e

td here and tbe

WflltDEN GOCNflC
This Brandy made after tlir Fifiirli t..itniil:., fium selected fresh grapes, has been siir. is,-tully

dui-ed. and is now reu'nlarlv si.l.l in I li.' pi iir i|.:il iii.,il,,t8 of Europe, in competition with li.n, I, c.

Otlii.ial German and Freni ii i In mi-l^ 1. ;i\' ii.n il it the purest Brandy which comes |m ih. ir mr

It is especially suited for tlie dnii; lr:.il. .111,1 I. Iliris, where purity is demanded. Wlul

m< duties as the Fiench, the American Imyer lias the advantage in price betwi

foreign brandies. Samples will be sent on application.

1 the Internal i

Eastern Office 40 Broad Street, flew York. OETSERVLLLE SOXOMA CO., CAX.
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323-325 Market St., S, F,

Hey, Grauerholz 6l Co.,

WINES & LIQUORS.
SOLE AGENTS FOR -

DAVY CROCKS WHISKY.
BE SURE YOU ARE RISHT, THEN GO AHEAD.

NO. ZIB SACRAMENTO STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

D. V. B. nEN'Al:Ii:.

E. MARTIN & CO.,
IMroUTEIlS AND WHOLESALE

lilQDOH mEt^CHfl^TS,
408 Front St., San Francisco, Cal.

SOLE AOEXTS FOR

J. F. CUTTER AND ARGONAUT OLD BOURBONS.

OLIVINA VINEYARD.
The OLIVIHA Gomprises 600 Acres of Hil

Side Vineyard, Located in the

LiveriDore Valley.

°*^'^'\\ -«^^{* DRY, DELICATE, WELL MATURED TABLE WINE

•^K/^^^ 5"
^ * SPECIALTY.

^ SEND FOR SAMPLE ORDER.
iii;s|..,M.KNrE Solicited By The Growek.

JULIUS P. SMITH, LIVERMORE, CAL.

F. O. BOYD St CO,
('..MMIBSh.N MEIi.MANTB, NeW Y"I:K.

CALIFORNIA WINES & BRANDIES.

Advances Made on Consignments.

M. WALTER &, CO.,
WHOLESALE LIQUOR HEALERS

Distillers of Biiiers anil GorHiais,

SU MoNTonniERY St., Bet. Jackson & Pacific Sts.

Trlrphinir .Vo. 4'J4. San Frtinclsco, Cal.

William T. Minuse
Commission Merchant.

.'/; BEAVEI! ST.. XKW YORK.
' Agent for the Sale of Viticullural Products.

nadc

Eepresenling John Tiiomann, St. Helena, Cal.

KwER & Atkinson, Rutherford, Cal.

A. r. Adam.s LiNii Vineyard, Fresno, Cal.

EisEN Vineyard Co., Fresno, Cal.

Landsberger & Son,

Commission jVIet^ohants

123 CALIFORNIA STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.

Agents for the Purchase and Sale of Viticultural Product!

Telephone ISTo. eao.

RONALD G. McMillan,
-Mamifnctnrcr find Dealer hi-

5»y2ni2?s, (^ordials, fitters, Q::ciTacis

Pure Sugar Coloring

ITO. 714 FIE^OnSTT ST.,
Telephone n7. Wi.ite for I'rhk.s. San Francisco

. : - Ornwrr.': nml Di^lillns of - : -

California WIHES ai BKOPIES

Winery at Guasti & Bernard's Spur, Betweni Wesi

QlendaU and Tropica, Cal.

b^F^GE PROOUeERS Of SWEET WINES,

Main Office, 213 So. Alameda St., Los Angeles, Cal.
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GHflflD FIflE CHAMPflGHE.

THESE Famous Brandies are the true Cognac and possess all

the excellent qualities of the brandies of this famous section.

We own three of the finest vineyards in the Cognac District, and

this, added to our extended connection with the first growers of

the Charente, enables us to produce brandies of the very best

quality. For maturity, bouquet and flavor, we commend them to

the lovers of fine Cognac.

We solicit your orders.

J. DUPONT & CO.,
COGNAC, FRANCE,

Pacific Coast Agent,

S. GLASER,
123 California Street, San Francisco,

THESE FAMOUS WHISKIES CAN BE HAD IN LOTS TO SUIT THE TRADE FROM

HELL/V\A/N/N BROS. & eO., 525 p-RO/NT STREET, SA/N p-RA/SeiSeO.
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estaiu.ishkp ism

OVERHOLT
Pennsylvania Pure Rye wnisKey

'The - Finest - in - the - World."
JONES, MUNDY & CO., Agents, San Francisco.

, I. DE TURK
'•^^inss and ^randies

BRANDY,
ANGELICA,

HOCK, ^„.
ZINFANDEL,

PORT,
TOKAY,

CLARET,
SAUTERNE,

_^ MUSCAT,
SHERRY,

RIESLING,
GUTEDEL.

^ ;_t.- ',>''' "^ Vineyards arad. Cellars:

Santa Rosa, Sonoma County, Cal,

33rane:]-i:

~^0 Sncrameiito St.. Sun Franciiico, Cal.

C. M. MANN, Manager.

New York Office, - - 91 Hudson St.

TJHE JHISHEST AWARD fARIS EXPOSITIOJM Established

Ciuer/T^ore l/alley, ^al.

ieB5.

#>^^t
w,0<3t

^ ^^^

A. L CHAUGHe! Proprietor.

Ml Depot, O'Jd From St., .S.\s rK.\.NCl.

GOlsD JVIEDAL.
CHAUCHE & BON, Successor to A. G. CHAUCHE.

Smi,, OiiiiTnl .U-t-liI- for the .MorNT-l;oi-OE n-l.\h,s.

SCHILLING ^ „
^' WINE MERCHANTS '•Q

NEW YORK HOUSE
5AN Francisco. (alifornia.

24 DEY STREET.
omci^^"'': Faults •

230 "240 BRANNAN STREET,
BET. 151 & 2"-°

EUROPEAN HOUSE:

Bremen, Germany.
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:

CHICAGO AGENT.
L. L. PALMER, 244 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

EASTERN BRANCH OFFICE:

W. .\. GEFT, Manager. 1-.3-.5 Leonard St., New York City.

HELP WANTED, FOR SALE, EFC.

PARTY returning to New York would like to represent

ome good concern in the Eastern market. Address P. O. Bo.'c

:605, this office.

AV.\NTED—20,000 gallons clean Riesling, vintage 1S91 or

892; must be cheap. 20,000 gallons Port, guaranteed 20 per
ent., vintage 1S'J2 or 1S93; must be cheap. .5000 gallons finest

iherrj- obtainable: will pay good price for this lot. Address AV.

r. MiMusE, 40 Beaver street, New York. 10,5-11

WANTED—A man who understands how to manage a
vinery, vineyard, etc. References required. Address P. O. Box
!605, this office.

MA-RKET -REVIEW.

''^.VLIFOKNIA WINES.— Business is moving along about

^^ the same it has been in the past few weeks. Prices slill

emain unsettled, particularly in New York and New Orleans,

)ut it is hoped they will be adjusted to a certain extent in the

lot far distant future. The feature of the situation wliieh is

)ccupying the attention of tbe wine men generally is the prog-

ess of the California Winemakers' Corporation, which has been

n course of organization for some time past. As we go to press

ve are notified that the requisite quantity of wine has been

pledged, and that the Corporation is an established institution

ind will proceed to do business upon the lines laid down in the

5::!.' Ill PER YEAR

prospectus published recently in this journal. It is announced
that the Corporation, as such, will not go into the market, but

that the individuals and firms comprising it who have an estab-

lished trade will continue to do business as heretofore, with the

exception that all wines must pass through the hands of the

Corporation and be graded. At the s;ime time the prices of the

clas.sifications will be fixed, at a reasonable figure, it is stated,

and those who purchase from the institution cannot obtain

any reduction therefrom except the regular discount allowed on
quantities. The details of general operations have appeared in

the Review. The promoters of this plan are not only convinced

that it will be a success, but are highly elated with the result of

their efforts to establish practical co-operation. In our ne.xt issue

we hope to be able to give further information with regard to

the movement.

Shipments for November have held up remarkably well, not

only by rail but sea. the total— over one and one quarter mil-

lion gallons— being a figure that is about up to the highest

point for any one month in the history of the industry. The
large exports by rail may be accounted for in a measure by the

expectation that freight rates are to be increased after .January

1st, 189-5. Uowever, sea exportations were one quarter million

gallons, and, takeu altogether, November makes an excellent

showing in the volume of shipments. The great, lamentable

fact is low prices.

Late advices from New York are as follows: " During the

past two weeks the market for sweet wines and wines in general

has been a little more active, owing to the approaching holidays,

but the buyers are not willing to overload themselves, and keep

their purchases clo.sely within the limits of the demand."'

The exports of California wines by sea and rail in Novem-
ber were as follows

:

By sea. Case.s. Gallons. Value.

To New York ll'J 199,261 $7.3,899

Central America 667 8,467 7,664

Mexico 1.33 7,999 4,.3.50

Hawaii 81 12,424 5,862
British Columbia 2 1,369 .517

Japan and China 14 1.267 486
Great Britain 13,2.59 4,237

Germany
Other European
Tahiti 5,93.5 1,881
All other foreign ... 206 77

Total by sea 1.016 250,187 S98.974
By rail overland 2,415 1,016.310 416,184

Grand total 3,431 1,256.497 .5.515,1.58

/©.\^LIFORNIA BRANDIES—A better feeling is reported

^^ in the market for these goods, owing to an improved

demand and a general idea that the two combinations of

"wine men will find it to their advantage to advance prices. At
any rate the market has stiffened considerably, and holders are

not anxious to sell at current figures. The outlook, therefore.
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has more encouragoment in it than has existed for a long

It is to be lioped that tliis condition will continue.

The following is a comparative statement of the reee

wine and bramly at this point for 11 mouths of 1893 and

January
Fel)rnary

Manh....

Wine.
1,130,674

'J(il,243

1,183,050

April 1,066,326

May 1,373,356

June 1,173,919

July 757,500

Aiij!;n.st 598,640
S.^ptrniher.... 801,877
(icUiU'r 928,650

November 1,052,295

Brandy.
111,090
62,5(;:t

40,281

36,995

20,380

12,395

3,820

20,900
3,600

79,8(Mi

118,895

Wine.
.553,11(1

741,41(1

972,900
985,050

1.274,100

1,178,100

544,000
1.0(il,010

1.100,990

1,194,::44

1,080,910

ipts of

1894 :

rand7.

42.705
90,050

25,095
16,(i90

22,100
63,830
0,.S40

29,510

20,08(J

10,940

19,356

11 mouths.. 11,023,530 509,719 10,(i93,130 654,395

The total exports of California brandy by sea and rail in

November were as follows :

By sea. Cases.

To Domestic Eastern Ports

Germany
Great Britain

All other foreign

Gallons.

3,273
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THE FINEST WHISKIES MADE
In the State of K^ntueky.

ANDERSON
^^\STILL£/?.

^ HAND MADE^^o
pc SDUR MASH 2

-*'-#

LOUISVILLE

KENTUCKY.

RODUCTION JAN. 1, 1874, TO JUNE 30, 1894,
121,718 BARRELS.

BUCHANAN

PRODUCTION JAN. 1, 1880 TO JUNE 30, 1894
28,086 BARRELS.

MELSON BOURBON NELSON PURE RYE NELSON PURE MALT

PRODUCTION JANUARY 1, 1872, TO JUNE 30, 1894, 218,146 BARRELS.

U. S. CLUB
/~- -^it^ -^

/ U.S. CM) 11 \

^riiiE(;iii'i'EH/<iVv

PRODUCTION MARCH 1, f889, TO JUNE 30, 1894, 69,697 BARRELS.

.A-IDIDK/ESSi

[he Anderson & Nelson Distilleries Co,
L-OUIS^IL-L-E. KY.
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F. Weis, one of Hid l'ioiic<'i- wine makers of Southern Cali-

fornia, flied recently. Mr. Weis liail lar<;e wiiKuies at Downey
ami San Bernardino, anil was respoeted atid trusteil l>y a uidi^

lirele of friends and aecinaintanees.

Tlio Supreme Court lias atlirmiMl the decision in the case of
Enoch C4. Bidleinan. Ih<' del'aiiltiri<; ex-easliierof E. Martin & Co.

The result will lie that ItidhMiiaii will have to serve out his sen-

tence.

William WolfV& Co. reci'ived KM) casks of lieer from Hie

the Bartholoinay Brewing Co. on November 7lli, IdO casks on
November ;50lh. and lllO casks on December 10th. The tirm is

very .successful in placing the beer of this well-known company,
and the goods have received a very satisfactory and encouraging
.sale. Messrs. Woltl'& Co. are old liand.s at placing beer to the

best advantage, and the Brewing Company is fortunate in secur-

ing such able representatives.

W. B. Chapiiian shipped a nice lot of Perrier Jouet cham-
pagne recently to the Hawaiian Islands, together with a consign-

ment of Plymouth gin. The Islanders have a deserved reputa-

tion for knowing a line article, and for using it—both of which
are favorable to a goodly extension of Mr. Chapman's trade in

that direction. Mr. Chapman is now offering a selection of holi-

day goods. He gave the selection of these wines and liquors his

personal attention while abroad, and he cannot fail to please the
most exacting connoisseur.

Capt. C. E. Shillaber, Eastern n^preseutative of the Vina
Distillery, and manager of the Cliicago agency for the To-Kalou
wines, is expected to arrive on the Coast shortly on his regular
w inter trip.

At the auction sale of Me.s.srs. Southard & Co., 2 St. Dun-
stan's Hill, E. C, London, held on the 29th of November, 13
half-barrels California brandy, imported per Br. ship Springburn
and distilled in the spring of '91, was sold at prices ranging
from 3s. 2d. to 3s. d. per gallon, or 76 to 78 cents. At the same
time 47 half-barrels of '92 goods were sold at 2s. 7d. to 2s. lOd.

per gallon, or 62 to 68 cents per gallon.

Frederick the Great drank Tokay, according to a French
writer, who has been investigating the favorite drinks of great
men; Peter the (ireal drank Madeira; Cardinal Richelieu, Ro-
manee ;

Rubens, Marsala
;

Cromwell, like Clarence, malmsey
;

Marshal Saxe, champagne ; Talleyrand, Chateaux Margaux ; By-
ron, port; Ga'the, Johannisberg ; Humboldt, Sauterne ; Charles
V, Alicante, and Francis I, sheri'y.

A single act of intoxication does not constitute the " habit
of being intoxicated," so as to render a person unfit to liold a
license to sell intoxicating liquor, according to the decision of
the Supreme Court of Indiana in the case of Lynch vs. Bates.

The Kentucky Court of Ajipeals held, in the recent case of
The Commonwealth vs. Fowler, that a statute requiring drug-
gists to procure a license and pay a tax of ^.50 thereon to retail

spirituous and vinous liquors even on the prescription of a phy-
sician was a valid exercise of police power, and therefore not in

violation of the State constitution, but that such a statute could
not be upheld as a revenue statute, as the Legislature has no
power under any constitutional provision on the subject of tax-
ation to tax the occupation of a drnggist and then single out
and ta.x the sale of a particular commodity which properly con-
stitutes a part of that business, and that while the Legislature
has no power to prohibit the sale of liquor as a medicine, it is

within its power to prescribe, as a condition of such sale, tliat it

shall be made upon the prescription of a regular practicing phy-
sician.

The California Crape Food Company's plant was disposed of
at sheriff' 's sale on the 1.5th in.st., for S.5,000, the purchaser being
Capt. J. C. Young, of Sau Francisco, who assumes a mortgage
on the property for $.5,000. The plant was undoubtedly bid in

in the interests of several of the chief stockholders, who may
start up the works at an early date. There are thousands of
gallons of grape food in the company's warehouses.

The will of Jacob Gundlach, of J. Gundlach & Co., has
been filed for probate in Sonoma county. The administrators
declare that the value of the estate is unknown, and that an ap-
praisement will have to be made in order to declare its worth.
Tlie will provides that the jiroperty shall be divided in equal
shares among the deicdciit's chilcli-eii, Fraiicisca Kiindscliu, Carl
(iundlacli, Mrs. Freda I'erut/,, Miss Fva (iuiidlach. Mns. Bertha
Schild, Henry Gundlach and Mrs. Rosa M. Drcsel.

•DISPE/NSA-Ry LAW AND LieE/NSE
There seems to be no doubt but that an effort will .soon

made in Georgia and Alabama for the adoption of State Disp
sary laws built on the same lines as llial, of .South Carolina,
is (veil reported lli;il Mi.li ;i la w, suitably iiiodillcil, may be

J

sented in the I'alifoniia Legislature.

I'^.ver since South Carolina adojitecl its dispensary law
experiment has been watched with much interest. To a cert

extent the success or failure of the law lias bi^eii ob.scnred

the grotesque antics of Governor Tillman, who, it seems, 1

reali/.eil liis expectations of a promotion to the United Sta
Senate. Not only have the sociological sides of the question bi

open to debate, but the purely commercial feature has been ca

fully noted.

It is doubtfid if any strictly paternal scheme of handling
purely commercial pursuit can be successfidly carried out.

must be borne in mind that a State Dispensary, however ca
fully operated, must give rise to abuses in every respect as gr
as tho.se which come from the mismanagement of the liqi

trade. Commercially, it may be said that the Dispensarj' 1

been a source of profit.

It seems to us that there are better ways of dealing w
this " liquor problem," as the orators of the day are prone
call it. Substantially, it can be divided into two separate (|U

tions — one, the question of the right to sell liquor ; second, I

saloon question, pure and simple.

Only a small minority of people in this country are favo
ble to the total extinction of the li(|uor business. The real k
nel of the question is that many object to the saloon as au ins

tution, as at present conducted.
What should be done is to have a commission, uou-par

san, unbiased, to which doubtful applications for licenses coi

be referred. Let this commission be in the nature of a court
final appeal, and let the character of the men be such that tli

could say No to every undeserviug applicant. That will ta

the saloon out of politics once and forever.

A/NOTHER PRICE-LIST.
We regret to note that another broker lias fallen by t

way-side and has resumed the publication of a price list. Tl

gentleman is Mr. Nathau F. Block, of Louisville. He excui

his action on the ground that certain Cincinnati brokers, ref

ring to Biles, have resumed publishing tiiese demoralizing a
injurious lists. In his announcement ftlr. Block .says

:

"To the Wholesale Liquor Trade: Some months ago I ceas

the publication of my monthly list, with a view of co-operati

with a movement to suppress all price-lists. This effort havi
failed, as two Cincinnati firms have resumed and are now iss

ing semi-monthly a list in book form, I have concluded to a

resume the publication of my former list, which, however, w
always be limited in its offerings, as I do not feel it incumlw
upon me to quote every age of each lirand in each issue, rece

ing no compensation of any kind for the information furuishi

I therefore respectfully solicit your correspondence for goods r

listed, assuring you that the loned market ((notations will

furnished on short notice, for any brand and age which may
purchasable. Further, my list will be confined to a very limit

number of the best wholesale dealers, who are justly entitled

the same, and will never reach the hands of any other.
" Respectfully soliciting a share of your patronage in t

future, and thanking you for past favors, the follow ing lots f

submitted for your consideratiou."

m/iMu^^ &^mi;i^
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\N MEMCRIAM

JACOB GU/NDLAeH.

Jai'ol) (iundlach is flead. lie died on tin- 4tli inst
, at his

country lioinr. Kliiae Farm, near tlie old town of 8onoina —
peacefully, and surrounded by his children and grand children.

With him passed one of the few remaining pioneers of the Cal-

ifornia Viticultural industry, anil the last of the three —Winkel,
and iJresel, and Guudlach— who led the way in the Sonoma
Valley and then in the State.

Mr. Gun<llach was a gentle, nuuily man. Of late years Le
has lived a i|niet, retired life, befitting oni' of his years. Busi-

ness cares have not engro.ssed his attention, and In^ sjient his

last years in peace and plenty, always at home to and welcoming
his friends.

Mr. Gundlach was born in Aschaffenburg, Bavaria, and was
over 76 years of age at the time of his death. He came to Cal-

ifornia in early days— arriving in 18.50 — and, like many kin-

dred spirits, he tried mining. Returning to ban Francisco, he
entered upon the brewing business, establishing the Bavaria
Brewery, which took its name from the country of his birth.

Success followed his earliest ventures, and in 1858 he entered

upon the comparatively untried viticultural iiulustry. He and
the late Emil Dre.sel, who died in the GO's, were pioneer.s in an
almost unknown field, lint their energy made their plans succeed.

In 18Uy he became a partner of the late Julius Dresel, who
succeeded to Kmil Dresel's interest in the business. This Hrm
continued until 187.5, when Mr. Gnndlach retired from the tirni,

establishing the house of J. Gundlach & Co., to which Mr.
Charles Buudschu, his son in-law, was admitted. The firm's

business now reaches all over the United States, and extends to

Mexico, Central America, Hawaii and Japan. The branch
house in New York has been a success from the start.

When the phylloxera appeared in the Sonoma Valley, Mr.
Gundlach "s public spirit and energy, always manifested before,

were surprisingly shown. He and his life-long friend, the lal<'

Julius Dresel, experimented with scores of varieties of resistant

vines, and the magnificent condition of the vineyard at Rhine
Farm attests the success of these experiments. Farther than
this, Mr. Gundlach imparted his knowledge and experience to

all comers.

Mr. (iundlach was a widower. He was marrie<l in 1858 to
Miss I'^va llofnninn, who die<l sonn> years ago. lie left seven
children. Mrs. Charles llnndsehii. Mrs. Carl Dresel, Mrs. Alfred
I'erutz. Mrs. Ivlward Schild. Miss llva ( inndlacli and Charles and
llrnry (iniHllarli.

the funeral took plac- th.- lUh in.-lant, at I o'ehM-k P. M.,

the family residence. No. i -.T) Choliinl .street. Ibis city. The
seiviii' was iilteiiili'iMiy nearly all the prominent Gerrinm eiti-

/.rns ol San Kiain'isro.'iinHing' whom Ml .( iundlach had a host
of warm personal Iriends. The (iernian Menevoh'iit Society, of
uhieh In' was a nuMuber, was largely reiir('srnted,an(l the ininn--

diate frieinls ami relatives of the family were [iriwent.

lanst Denicke conducted thi' funeral obscM|uics in the Ger-
man tongue, making a few brief but feeling remarks over the
collin. So well kmiwn was the enti-rjirising pioneer that little

needed to be said ccmccniing his many traits of miud and char-
acter. At the conclusion nf the address the German horn quar-
tet rendered a few appropriate .selections.

The internuMit took place at the Odd Fellows' Cemetery,
ulicre the woi-ds which consigned the body to earth were uttered
by Mr. Greenblatt. A large concourse of sorrowing friends and
relatives followed the body to its last resting-place. The Horal
de^igns were many and beautiful, the frout parlor, where the
casket stood, beins; literally banked in llowers. There were
largo broken wheels nnule of La France roses, a beautiful ivy
cross and a pillow appropriately inscribed. The German Benev-
olent Society, of which he was presidi'ut fcr seven years, sent a
cioss, tl Dentscher N'i'rein " a beautiful wreath, the employees
linm Ihi" otllee a large llowcr stand, the <in|iloyces of the cellars
aniitlier handsome design, with the inscription, "RhIik in

l-'n, ,1. II." :ind thus sympathy and genuine sorrow gave evidence
that a tine and noble friencl and citizen had departed forever.

Tn looking over the pages of this journal the reader will
niitice the attractive advertisement of the (Quinine-Whisky Co.
Nm important discovery has ever met with more unrivalled and
well-merited success than Quinine-Whisky. This Tonic is en-
thusiastically endorsed by the medical profession, as well as by
tlLc thousands who can personally testify to the relief procured
thiciugh its aid. Its etlicieucy and recognized merit is practi-

cally demonstrated by the fact that (Juinine-Whisky is handled
by the leading wholesale and retail dealers in the liast. This
preparation is now being introduced on the Pacilic Coast, and
agencies are being established among prominent and influential

liiins. Any house .securing the control of this article will cer-

tainly possess one of the most profitable and .salable lines on
the market.
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lyOUi^iVii.LK, Dwcuiber (i, 18'.M.

The same coiiilitioiis exist here that rule the market else-

where. Trade is quiet, altliounh a noticeable improvement has

occurred the past Ibrtnight, and, for the first time in months,

whisky shows an upward tendency. The agreement of the Ken-

tucky distillers not to produce over 40 percent, of their usual

croj) has no doubt liad a stillenin^ ellect on tlie market gene-

rally, as it is a practical guarantee that there will be no overpro-

duction this season, thus protecting the stocks uowiu bond.

The distillers are almost unanimous in their satisfaction

ovci- the new ruling of Commissioner Miller regarding private

brands, anil think it will go a long way toward diminishing the

immense number of private brands now in u.se, as it will very

materially increase tin' cost (if their production, which will pretty

elTectually weed out the oMc-huiuh'ed-barrel-lot private brand

nuMi, who handle a large jiercentage of the private brands. They

will lie forced to buy the standard brands. Altogether, the

measure is a beneficial one for the distiller, though not going as

far, perhaps, as some of thera could wish. Nevertheless the

majority of the distillers look on it as a fair compromise of a

ve.\ed question.

The "Old 'f'iin<-s Distillery Co."— Charles Lemmon and I).

Meschendortf— has di.s.solved, Mr. Lemmon retaining the '' Old

Times" brand and the distillery exhibited at the World's Fair,

which was removed from there to Louisville and is now iu op-

eration. He will make about 2,000 barrels this season. This

distillery has a capacity of 1.50 bushels daily, and only " Old

Times " will be nuide, in the making of which old-time methods

will be used. The corn used is Kentucky grown, bought on the

cob and shelled by hand at the distillery. The water used is

pumped from a deep well on the premises, and is of the purest

quality. The grain is mashed in small tubs and afteward un-

dergoes a 'JG-hour fermentation, the low-wine being doubled over

open wood fire in an old-fashioned doubler. The old, time-hon-

ored process, which fifty years ago made Kentucky sour-mash

whisky famous, will be followed iu detail iu this whisky, even

to enclosing the finished product in old style, rough, unfinished

barrels, with 10 wooden aiul four iron hoops. Mr. Mescheudorf

secures the "Old Times" plant, and the " Gladstone" and
" Kentucky Comfort " brands, and is thoroughly rebuilding the

plant, adding new boilers and the latest improved machinery,

mills, still, etc., throughout. He will continue the manufacture

of " Gladstone," " Kentucky Comfort," and other brands. The
plant is the exclusive property of Mr. Mescheudorf, and will

hereafter be known as the Old K entucky Distillery Co. This

plant has a capacity of 1,200 bushels, and is now in operation,

but will make only .30 or 40 per cent, of a crop this season.

John Stegmau, for ten years confidential man and head

book-keeper, for S. J. Gi-eeubaum, and well known to the Ken-

tucky whisky trade, dropped dead of heart disease on the 3d

inst. The deceased was a brother of U. Stegman, of the Crystal

Springs Distillery.

P. S. Lauphear, well known on the Pacific Coast as the rep-

resentative of Moore & Selliger, is home to spend the holidays.

Percy Moore, son of George H. Moore, of " Je.sse Moore "

fame, has entered into co-partnership with T. M. Gilmore to

conduct a general whisky brokerage and commission business.

Moore's business abilities, with Gilmore's persuasive " talk-

talk," ought to make a combination hard to beat.

The Mellwood Distillery is running, but will produce only a
limited amount of their famous brands.

The Belle of Anderson and Glenarme Distilleries ai-e in op-

eration, but will limit their output.

The Geo. T. Stagg Co., Frankfort, Ky., have not started,

and will not do so until about March 1st, and then will make
only a limited amount of " O. F. C." and " Carlisle." G. H.
AVatson, president of the Company, reports trade good. There
is always a demand for these popular brands.

At Lawrenceburg, John Dowling started November 1.5

aii<l will make about 33^ per cent, of the usual output of " V
tcrlill & Frazier." This famous brand shows the result of a c

scrvativo course in its [iroductiou and sale, and while other

brands are going begging, " Watcrlill <So Frazier " commandi
line trade.

T. 15. Ripy has succeeded in making an arrangement w

his creditors and has reorganized his bu.siness, and, under

name of the " Anderson County Sour Mash Distilling Co.," (

corporated), is operating the Cliff Spring Distillery. It is r

ning full capacity at present, but the production will be limi

to about 35 per cent, this season.

Kd. Murphy will start Dee. 1.5, and make 33Jj per cent, o

full crop this season. He has opened a bottling establishni

ami stoH! for the sale of " Belle of Anderson County," at L
inglon, and reports business good.

W. B. Saflell's distillery will start up Dec. 15th, and v

make about 2000 barrels of " W. B. Saffell."

.'. P. Ripy has uot started liis di.stillery, and will not du

until late in the spring, if at all.

AtOwensboro the distilleries are nearly all closed down
yet. M. V. Monarch will start his distilleries some time al

the first of the year, and will make perhaps one-third of a cr

R Monarch's distilleries are still idle; will probably st

after the 1st. and make a siuall amount of his popular brands
The Rock Sprin;;s Distillery will make a small amount

whisky this season, sterling up next month.
M. P. Mattingly is running his houses, but will also lii

their jiroduction to alxiut one-third of a crop. M. P. Mattiu]

is one of the few men who says luisincss is satisfactory, the r

sou therefor being the sale of 600 barrels df ' Daviess Co. Clu
which he negotiated with outside parties the day I visi

Owensboro.
P. E. Payne, who has had a severe illness, incapacitat

him for active business all the past summer, is on his feet aga

and will soon be able to hustle with his old time vigor.

Kentuck3' is suffering from a drought which will delay (

tilling operations in several large distilling sections for some ti

yet. In some localities water is so scarce that the railroads ;

carrying it in tanks for the use of their engines and the stati(

on their route. All things taken in consideration — a dull ni

ket, scarcity of money, high price of corn and the absenci

water in some localities— there certainly should not be i

over-production of Kentucky whiskies this season.

W. A. Geft

THE BOWE/N COS. STORE.
The Bowen Co., of which Charles E. Bowen is President f

Manager, have opened their newly fitted up store on Montgc
ery street in the Occcidental Hotel building—and a splendi<

fitted up place it is.

The store is designed to reach tlie tastes of the best class

family, hotel and restaurant trade. The stock carried is sm
reserves being constantly on hand at the Stevenson street wa
house. The main salesroom is nicely decorated, and the goi

cari-ied are displayed on shelving on either side of the st

room. In the rear of the room is a glass and mahogany pa
tiou, behind which is a small but cosy office, and a recept

room provided with a well-stocked side-board.

Mr. Bowen has evinced much taste in fitting out his n

place of business. It is far removed from the old-fashioned

tiou of what should constitute a wine store, and no one co

have ei|uippcd the store with better ju<lgnu^nt.

Only i:i Pinal wines (Gc(irgv West \ Stm, Stockton) will

sold in this store, but in addition, Mr. IJowcn offers a fine line

bottled whisky, rum, gin, etc., all of the best selected brands
the family and club trade.

Speakiug of whisky calls attention to the striking exhi

that Mr. Bowen is making iu one of the show windows. Th'

is a barrel of " Kentucky Pride " whisky distilled by the i)rci

ccssors of the M. V. Monarch Co., of Owensboro, exported

Antwerp in 1884, re-imported at San Francisco iu 188S, v

finally withdrawn from bond in 1894. The whisky lost 57
]

cent, of its volume in the years that have passed— but as to

buality ! That I'cquires the pen of a poet to describe it.

Every one who knows Mr. Bowen will join ns in wish
him the greatest ofgood fortune in his new enterprise.
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Imports and Exports
DURING THE PAST FORTNIGHT.

EXPORTS OF WINE.

TU
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EXPORTS OF BRANDY TO FOREIGN PORTS BY SEA.

Flillll DutCl.lljLT Ibl lo t)vioiiil)LM- 15, IStH.

VESSEL.
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WINE AND BRANDY OVERLAND,
During November, 1894, Showing Destination and Points of Shipment.

[UFFK'IAI. FKiUKKS.J

TO
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DEL MO/NTE WI/NES.

"It is allc^od by tlic Pacikic AVini; and Spirit Rkview

lli;it tlu^ Hotel del M"oiit(^ is tlio only liirge hotel on the Coast

llnil (loos not give rccogiiilion to known brands of California

wines. Tliat journal dcMnands to know th<^ reason of this, and

in coi:olnsion says :
' Mr. Ilwnlington is known as a liberal pa-

tron of (Jalifornia wines when he visits this Coast. lie has

them served at all his public Ainclions, and, we trnsl, at his

private table. We think it only lair that the Paeifie Iniprove-

nient Coinpaiiy should be as fair as is Mr. Huntington, and as

are also their coinpetitin-s.' " - llnlil (lazflli-.

The followinji is self-explanatory:

South KRN Pacific Company, ~\

Ol-I'MCE OF THE PrE-SIIIENT,

?.; /;,.,»,/ SirnI, New York, Kni<. :10, 1S9J,. )

Messrs. H. M. Wood (Vimpanv,
)

Of,,:- nf ^'Th, WU,.,nul Sl,n-;i l!.nrwr[

(ii''.NTi,E,MEN — I am in receipt of your favor enclosing; a

clipping from the Wim: and Scii:ii' IIuvikw. which I have care-

fully noted, and am obliged to you for sending it to me.

My disposition has always been (and thisi.s pretty generally

understood by the employes of the Southern Pacific and Pacific

Improvement comiianies), that in all cases where the products

of California come in competition with the products of other

countries, the California linns should be given the preference—
other things, such as (|uality and price, being equal. I will write

to the officials on the Coast, again requesting them to see that in

all cases the products of California — wine or anything else—
have the preference.

I note what you say of Mr. Schonewald. He is one of the

oldest and most trusted of those who have been iu the service

of the Pacific Improvement Company, and he has always done

whatever was entrusted to him in the most satisfactory manner.

I was not aware that In; had any vineyard in California, but if

he has, I should be disposed to put him among the most ftivored

of California producers, though not to the extent of paying him
a higher rate for his i>roducts than we would have to pay others,

or of taking from him inferior wines. Nor should I wish our

people to buy all their wines of him, unless they were markedly
superior to those of other producers, but to buy from him only

a proportion of the (piantity desired, and thus distribute our

patronage. I am not a conuoi.sseur of wines, but I do know
that there are various bi-ands that can be produced only from
giapes grown in certain localities specially favored as to soil,

which would, of conr.se, always be an element entering into con-

sideration. I know nothing about the matter so far as the Ho-
tel del Monte is concerned, but I shall, at any rate, look into

the matter, and try to so distribute our business as to deal fairly

with all and do justice to the interest of the P. I. Co.

Again thanking you for your courtesy, I am,
Very truly yours,

(Signed) C. P. Huntington.

The following letter from Mr. H. E. Huntington is self-

explanatory :

MEssRfs. R. M. Wood Comi'Anv,

Pacific Whir. an<l Sjiiii/ Jiiririn, iSan Fmncincn, Col. :

My Dear Sirs : Your favor of November 20th to Mr. Hun-
tington has been sent to me. I have taken the matter up with
Mr. Douty, and find that wo are buying California wines of

seven different concerns. The wine is bottled, of course, under
Del Monte labels, but when parti(!S inijuire as to the make of the

wine, we always give tln^m the name of the parties from whom
purchased. Yours verj- truly,

II. E. Huntington,

QoTTQS'pondence,

New Y'ork, December 11, 1840

EiUlm- J'lirl/ic Wine and Spiril Review — Dear Sir : Enclof
we beg to hand you catalogue covering our last auction sale

California Wines, made here on the 7th iust,, from which y
will note that we sold 105 barrels Port wine from the Y(
Winery at 2SA to 20, with an average of 'Ji'i, cents a galk

This was our sixth sale of California wines since we inangurat

this system, September 2.5th of this year. We had :i larger ;

tendance— in fact, about 50 buyers were in the room — and t

average is uerly 2 cents per gallon higher than the last sale

had of same wine from same parties. We have now sold fifte

ear-loads iu all, the wine coming tons from the Yolo AVinery,

Woodland, and the Marysville Winery, of Marysville, and
believe that our average on all has been about 28 cents per g
Ion, gross, here, equalling about 17 or 18 cents per gallon, n
back to the owners for the wine naked iu their cellars. A

have hardly anything but Port Wine, outside of small lots

Muscat and Angelica, but hope for more of a variety after t

New A'ear, because several other parties are taking this mat
u]i, and we hope for fidl supplies.

Our bnyeis liki( this system becanse they find everything

fair and s(|uare, and that the wines are absolutely pure a

never tamiiered with, and because they can buy one, two, ti

or all the barrels in the lot. AVe are satisfied that this is t

proper way in which to dispose of the good wines produced

your State, and are sure it will succeed. Wo have been selli

green fruit at auction for the last twenty-five years, and Calif

nia deciduous fruits for eight years, so you may see how thi

oughly we are posted on the method of disposing of goods

auction. Before every sale we send out 500 circulars to evt

iiuyer of any consequence iu this and adjoining cities, and coi

dently expect to have over one hundred buyers attend our sa

in the near future. We remain, very respectfully yours,

Scop.Ei. & Day

THOSE SALES l/N NEW gORK
AVe have devoted considerable space and attention to t

sales of sweet wine in New York by AVoodrow & Lewis, who i

for Sgobel & Day, and in the train of these sales come complaii

from shippers that the sales have further tended to demoial

values. These wines came from the Yolo AVinefy, AVoodlai

and certainly ought to be good.

The holders of sweets in New Y'ork write us that buyi

are now looking forward to these sales to make " pick-npi

and that every time sales are made below the ruling prices, ji

so soon pri('es are hammered down to the new level.

AVe shall ki'cp advised of the future sales, and would si

gest that if holders of wine do not want prices to be lowered

auction sales it would be a good ideate do what a whisky disi

Icr does who protects his brands. That is to say, if he finds

goods quoted lower than what he deems right, he buys thi

himself. The holders of sweets iu New Y'ork can, if they

desire, bid up wines at these auction sales, so as to avoid 1

necessity of lower prices. How they can remedy the matter

complaining is difiicult to see.

KATE FIELD-ISMS.
Prohibition always begets secret machinations to defeat

If men will peijuiv their souls to get liquor, what won't tli

do to put money in their purse.

If the Prohibitionists of this country would turn their

tention to the feeding of the masses they would do more towt

blotting ont the sin of intemperance than any amount of lej

biting will ever do.

NOT AM OKGA/N.
" Rates for Holidays,"

AVe would beg to inform the Cuiijoniia Pn,hil,iliimisl that the

Pacific AVine and Spirit Review is not the ' official organ " of The L., St. L. and T. Ry. Co. will make rale of one fare,

anything. It has not been made such by any association of thi^ round trip, between all stations on its line, during the H(

which we have kuowlege. It is published as a consistent jour- days. Kates will be effective Dec. 22d, 23d, 241 h and 2.5th, a

nal iu the cause it represents, and that is all. December .'!0th anil Mist, and January 1st, l.S!(5.
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THOS. KlEKPATRICK,
Ban Francisco,(CISCO, Gal. ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ "^^^^ "l^^'^ ^" i '^- " ^^'^ore,

. CfS^ DIF^ECT ff^O^I bOUISVIbbE. KY. VT^>

>> CO <*

77ie.'e K^iiiSKies hczve a rcr,«faf;M secMf?Ja_^rae 022 the PaeMc Coast Tlwy have been given j/ears of triai
he best class oftra.de and consumers and are pronounced without a peer. Wlien given a trial tlm speak for
nselves. For sale in quantities to suit in Louisville or Saa Francisco hij

2s^OOI?,E, HITJD^T &d CO.
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE PACTPIC COAST

Gold. IXTedal, London, 18S4. f-',-^i^ ts/t^^„i <= -cr.,
tj<_.-». Orold JXL^dal, San Fransiseo, 1S94^OKTES S GO'S

ORlGIHAli
PLYMOUTH GIN
a English Double Distilled Unsweetened Gin, a

delicious compromise between Holland

and Old Tom Gins.
DISTRIBUTING AGENT FOR THE PACIFIC COAST:

W. B. CHAPMAN, 123 California Street, San Francisco,
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ORieiNATi

OLD GRAND

Barber. Ferriell&(o
proprietors.

B.M.HURT,
PRESIDENT.

J. H.BEAM

.

VICE PRESIB

ISTILLERIES: NEUS0N C0, KY.
OFFICE: LOUISVILLE. KV.
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S. LACHMAN CO.
CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES.

453 to 465 BRANNAN STREET, SAN FRANCISCO

IT. Y. OIFFIOE, 22 TO 26 ELIMI STE/EET.

v> piofi^^i^ u/if(^ l^oiJ5E. E5T/^Bg5|i^D 1854. ^ ^ VJ.

California l^inos and "^randioz.

VINEYARDS IN SONOMA CO., MERCED CO., AND FRESNO CO.

:OR. SECOND 4 FOLSOM T.TS.. SAN FRANCISCO 41-45 BROADWAY, NEW YOnK

Kohler&Van Bergen,
CALIFORNIA 3^0

J/.
Wiiury and Distill

Sacramento;o,Cal r >',V ^ )
i^^.„, y,

Main Ollice and Vaiillh ( «, i "^
j

661 to 671 Third St ^-^ m^'-9^ ,f''

San Francisco

k Ollice

N. W.CnKNER

nr .V Vaim.k

New York.

C. CARRY & CO.
Unclfi Sam Winery and Distillery,

CALIFORNIA.

-OFFICE AND SALESHOOM

-

515-517 Sacramento St., - San Francisco.

WINERIES AND DISTILLERIES,
NAPA AND SAN JO.SE, OAL.

CARPY & MAUBEC,
IS CEDAIt STREET, - - NEW VOUK, N. Y.

^ ^PURE CALIFORNIA
SPECIALTIES:

PRIVATE STOCK HOCK,

PRIVATE STOCK EL BERRITO.

PRIVATE STOCK SAUTERNE,

PRIVATE STOCK CLARET.

PRIVATE STOCK BURGUNDIT,

PRIVATE STOCK VINE CLIFF.

Dt:Al^IJI^S
"WINES'^NoBRAN

WINERIES AND DISTILLERIES:

J^/rf/r eiTY, YOUJMTVIblDE Jk^B
ST. JHEbE|J/c.

CFFICES:
11-13 FIRST ST., SAN FRANCISCO.

200-202 S. FOURTH ST., ST. LOUIS.
29 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
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THE VITieULTU-RALeOMMISSIO/N.
Till! state \'itioiiltuial Conimission hold its regular semi-

aiimial nu'i'tiiif; on llii> IDtli iiist., and the following membprs of
tlio }3oai'd wci-c ill altcndanrc : President Doyle anil f'oniniis-

sioners Hieliowsky. Cialih, De Turk, West, Stephens and Towle.
('. J. Wetiiio'ie, the Chief Viticultural Ollicer, presented the

following report :

Kan Francisco, recemher 10, l.S!)4.

7'e tin: Board of Stale ]'illriilli(ral Commixeioncr.i

:

(jenti.kmkn: At the last meeting of tlie Board I was in-

structed to give as much time as possihle and render what
assistance I could to the committee of wiue-makers which liad

been appointed to devise some jilan to relieve the present de-

pressed condition of the wine market. Acting under such in-

structions, I devoted nearly all my time for over two months to

accomplish this purpose. As a member of the commiteee of
winemakers I attended all the meetings whieli were held in this

ollice. I also was present at many m tings held in the coun-
try. Our eoiiimltlee found that the w ini'inakers and grape* grow-
ers wen; willing and anxious to give their siijijiort, and we
thought at one lime that we would accomplish our jiurpose. We
were, however, misled by a few parties, who proposed that a

.syndicate of men of means should be formed for the purpo.se of
controlling the wine out|int for live years. We were led to be-
lieve that the syndicate would consist of one or two wine mer-
chants and several men of means not directly interested in the
business. Acting on this belief, we soon secured the co-opera-
tion of about 7.") per cent, of the winemakers. When we came
to deal with the syndicate we found it was composed entirely of
San Francisco wine-dealers. We did our best to make terms
with them, but when we found that the only plan the dealers
would agree to was one that would not benelit tlie prodiieers, we
ahandoned the plan, and gave up trying to do anything until

after the crop of l.S!)i had been harvested. Whatever expenses
the committee contiaeted, they were paid by the Commission.
The amount paid was a little over $300.

Although we failed in our attempt, our work was not en-
tirely in vain. The winemakers of tlu' State have since organ-
ized the California Winemakers' Corporation, and it has under
its control nearly all the dry wine in the State which is usually
sold in bulk to the dealers. As .soou as the corporation is iii

active operation better prices for wines are looked for.

The grape crop of 1S94 was an exceptionally small one, due
to the frosts, coulure, hot weather and early rains. The amount
of wine made will not exceed (SO per cent, of that made in 1893.
As far as I can learn, the fullowiiig is a fair estimate of the wine
produced in 18!)!

:

(iallons.

Napa CMinty L.^hioOO
Sonoma , 2,7.')0,ilO0

Alameda. l,25(i,000

Santa Clara 3,(iflli,(l(K)

San Joaquiu 3.5(>,(M)0

Fresno
, I,2."i0,0(tl(

Los Angeles and south ],(ill(),(}(li)

Other counties l,.5U0^0OO

To';il 12.600,000

I understand that a fair is to be held next year in the City
of Mexico, but complete arrangements have not as yet been
made. If the fair is held it would be a good opportunity
for the wine men of this State to make an exhibit of wines and
brandies. At the present time California has only a small por-
tion of the wine trade of Mexico, and there is no reason why
we should not have more of it. Most of the wines used in Mex-
ico are French wines, but the people of that country would take
our wines if proper arrangements were made. I tliink it would
be a good plan for the Commission to take this matter up. and
if the fair is held to see that a good exhibit of wines and bran-
dies is made. If it is not possible for us to establish exhibits in
the Eastern States, we should look after the foreign markets
close to home. Yours respectfully,

Clarence J. Wetmore,
Chief Exective Oflicer.

Secretary Scott made the following report

:

San Fkanclsco, December 10, 1804.
To IliK Bditrd (if Sidle \'ll!ciilti(ral Commission cn

:

Gentlemen: During the iiast six months, aside IVoin at-

tending to the daily routine business of the office as it a

I have devoted myself largely to the collection of the mat
for tlie Report of the Board just issued, have completed
translation of the woi-k of Valery Mayet on " Phylloxera,"
have prepared the Report lor publication. The book is now
and is being distributed in the usual channels. I am now ti

laling in extenso Valery Mayet's entire work, " Les Insectt
la \Mgne," which will be published in full in proper seasoi

liave a book coming from France, " Les Graudes Vignes de I

gogno," (The Grand Wines of Burgundy,) which is represc
to be in every way a counterpart of Feret's "Bordeaux and
Wines." If permission can be obtained under the iuternati
copyright it would appear to me to lie advisable to translate
publish this work ahso.

I beg to submit to you a letter fi'om Mr. Arpad Haras
in relation to the forthcoming exhibition at Bordeaux. If

approve, I shall correspond with tbe proper parlies for info

tion regarding this Exposition, iiieliuling all expenses, and
instructed will be pleased to assist in the collection of a pr
display.

It appears advisable that an effort should be made this
ter, at the short session of Congress, to secure the adoptii

the proposed law permitting the blending and bottling of 1

dy in bond. The bill in the form desired was, as you k
placed with Senator White by the Board's repre.sentati>

Washington. It is in shape to be passed, and an effort sh
be made to pass it.

I respectfully direct attention to the enclosed corresp
enee from Mr. William Wehuer, of Evergreen. It appears
there is a very general feeling on the part of the producers
the essential portions of the State Pure Wine Law should b(

forced, and to secure such enforcement money is requisite,

law itself might be amended to advantage.
A National Pure Wine law would be of still more bei

but you know what success has attended all attempts to se
such legislation, and the source of the difficulties standing ir

way. Hespectfully, Winfield Soott, Secretar

WI.NES AND LIQUORS.

An li,l,n,iilh,niil ErpiK-iitlnn to be held in Fnincr ^Wl Yea
W\.MiN,,i.,N, \,,i I An , ^i.n-ili.in will be held in I^mmIimmv, l.'iaiux-,

IV III Nii\. itiiii I III II. si \i :ii iiiiiln ilie auspices of Hi-' riiilmii.-ii tin socii
11 . Ill

,
« nil llii ..|iliiin,il I

I I -"|i.rnlinn fif IheSlnl.-, I In' I '.|.iiiliii.iit, tli

i|i:ilil> and llir rhaiul.n nl r in- A f.-:ilnp-..l I In ..|.i,^ i, nf in

ilii XXX .hiilk-l, lliiiiliaiiv, I

lei- of ^ ivill l.i- ivat-Uil In
cliaigcil fur space.

„i.;iii,.c

San Franci.sco, December 7, ISU
Winfield Scott, Esq.,

Secretary Viticultural Commission, Bvsh and Sansome sts.,(

Dear Sir : I was this day handed the enclosed clip]

from one of the Washington papers, referring to the Exposi
to be held by the Philomathic Society of Bordeaux. It str

me that though the entry period is limited to December h
this year, possibly through correspondenee entries might be

layed close up to the time when the Exposition is to 0|

Would it not be well to obtain some further information u

the subject?

Bordeaux may be called the center of the wine trade of

world, and any favorable opinion upon our wines that iii

emanate from that center would prove of incalculable valu

this languishing industry of our State. In my opinion tl

certainly should be a strong endeavor made to send to that

position the best wines we have, from as large a numbei
growers and dealers as is possible. Think the matter up a li

bit, and let mo know your views. Such opportunities do
offer every day, and therefore the more cjuickly we should Si

upon them. Yours very tiuly,

Arpad Hakasztui

(enclosure.)

Resolution passed at a meeting of the Santa Clara cou

wine-makers, held at Rutherford Hall, Sau Jose, on Tuest

September 18, 1894:
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" Resob'ed, It is the sense of tliis meeting tliat we pledge our-

Ives to use all means in our power to have a bill passed by the

xt Legislature prohibiting the selling and shipping of adnlter-

;d wines and brandies, and that the Secretary be iustucted to

id a copy of these resolutions to the State Viticultural Com-
ssiou, and urge them to use all means in their power to have
3h an act passed."' W. Wehnee, Secretarj'.

In regard to the Bordeaux exhibit, tlie Secretary was in-

ucted to cable to Bordeaux and ascertain if entries for Califor-

i wines could be extended till March 1st.

Commi.ssiouers West, DeTurk and Crabb were appointed a
jcial committee to frame amendments desired for the State

ire Wine law.

The following resolution was adopti'd :

Resolved, That the appointment heretofore held by E. J.

)well as Special Agent of the I'.oanl of Viticultural Comniis-
iners at London is hereby revoked, to take cllcct immediately.
Remlved, That the Secretary is hereby instructed to comnm-

!ate the above resolution to the wine and spirit trade journals

the United States and Great Britain.

Consideration of the project to establish a cafe and exhibit

New York was referred to the Kxecutive Committee, with

wer to act.

VITICULTURAL COMMISSION REPORT.

The Bi-ennial Report of the Board of State \'itii'ultMnil

mmissioners is at hand. The l)()ok is aljove the usual stan-

rd, and is wortb careful readhig liy all interested in viticnl-

re.

It opens with an able an<l criliral, though just, report by

m. JolinT. Doyle, the President i>r till' Hoard. His comments
the work of Senator Felton in Washington, and II. M. La
je as Chief of Viticulture at Cliicagu, are caustic at places.

e have already pulilisbed a synopsis of this report, and it

Duld be read in lull liy eveiy \ Iticulturist and wine merchant.

Following Mr. Doyle's report there are reports by the olli-

•s and Commissioners.
The appendices will attract general attention.

Appendix A is the Pamphlet on Grape Syrup, long since

Wished. It is not bound in the i)resent report.

A|)|iendix B is a vi>lnniini>ns one by Charles A. AVetmore.

lis appendix is in tli.- bands of the State Printer. It treats of

tli(^ making and handling of fine wines, of the author's work in

WashiiigtiMi last winter, and in Chicago at the World's Colum-
bian Exposition.

Appendix C is devoted to the Viticultural Palace at the

Midwinter Fair, and is handsomely illustrated by half-tone en-

gravings.

Appendix D is devoted to a translation of Valery Mayet's

work on phylloxera. It is profusely illustrated with line en-

gravings.

Other appendices treat of the development of the wine trade

with the central portion of Mexico, and of the customs' duties

with various countries.

MEW "goHK EXHIBIT.

A special meeting of the Executive Committee of the State

Board of Viticultural Commissioners was held on the l.'ith

to consider means of introducing California wines, labeled as

such, to the New York retail market. Efforts in this direction

have been under way for some time past.

(Quantities of California wines are consumed in New York
unilcr French labels, very much as wiis the case in this city un-

til four or live years ago. About that time the Board of v iticul-

tuial Commissioners established the Viticultural restaurant on
Pine street, where samples of local vintages, under labels of well-

known (California wine-growers, were exhibited and sold. The
tyranny of French bottling and labeling was thus gradually
liioken, until finally, every restaurant and hotel in the cicy had
all the leading local brands on their wine list.

The same innovation is now sought to be accomplished in

Kastern cities, with New York as a starter. After discu.ssion, it

was decided to authorize Chief Executive Officer C. J. Wetmore
to open a correspondence with individuals and firms in New
York city for the purpose of having some first-class restaurant,

situated in a prominent locality, make a display of California

brands of wine, and sell them to its patrons. Mr. Wetmore will

also endeavor to get .some warehouseman to handle California

wines in bulk, so as to till orders as fast as the demand for them
grows. It was at liist proposed to send on some men to open an
agency and handle the goods, but the nionej' available for this

purpose would probably not he sufticient, hence the less co.stly

method of correspondence. Viticulturists seem to feel that a
detennined eli'ort to coin|iete with and supplant European wines
must br ni;id if tlie iuiliisti'v is to \v protiN'ted in this Slate.

ABBOTT'S

ANGOSTURA (WORlGIhlAl)

BALTIMORE,MD.U.S.A. BITTERS
THE JOHN T. GUTTING GO.. SAN FRANGISGO. HAS A STOGK OF THESE GOODS.

Special Bonded Warehouse No.1.
2d DISTRICT, NEW YORK.

FIRE PROOF BUILDINGS. ELECTRIC ELEVATORS.

Storage Capacity 18,000 Barrels.

Papers! and Withdrawals Executed Free of Charge. J. D. W. SHERMAN, PrOprietOr.
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T-RADE eiHCULA-RS.
Froip ike M. V. Monarch Go.

OwEN.snoRO, Ky., Dec. 10, 1894.
To Ihr TraJr—(iKNii.KMKN : During the past few weeks we

have li:ul :\ luinihci- oC iiii|iiiries for liill '9.'!, .spring '94 and fall

'94 of (iiir \ ari()nt< hraiuls, viz : 1\I. V. Monarch, Sovereign, Jockey
Cliih, Kentucky Ti)). .lolin llanning, K. C. Berry, Cliff Falls,

Maryland Kyc, 1'. 10. Payne and Kentucky Cyclone.
This evidently shows that, the trade is not correctly informed

as to the operation at our distilleries. We therefore take this
opportunity to inform you that we have not operated any of our
distilleiics since .June, 1893, and will not resume operations at
any of tlu^ni until February, 1S9.5. Therefore, there is no fall

'9;?, spring '94 or fall '94 of any of our brands in existence. Our
crop of spring "9,') will be very limited.

The statistical position of our bonded goods we consider to
be surpas.sed by none. Their (juality, of eour.se, .as all know, is

excelled by none. On June l.st, ].S!"i:!, the tol.al number of bar-
rels in bond in the warehouses of The M. V. Monarch Co. was
between <(9,()')() and lilo.dilO barrels. On October 1, 1894 there
n^niained in bond only ;;5,(M)l( of all brands or ages, or a total
withilrawu in sixteen months of over G5,000 barrels from their
bondi'd houses. The goods stored in free warehouses have been
going since November 1st at a rate that will clear them all by
April I, 1895.

With these facts before the trade, we conclude by saying:
'' A word to the wise is sufficient." Wishing you ail a bright,
happy an<l prosperous '95, we are,

Your obedient servants.

The M. V. Monakcii Co.

From Bowei) & Go.

We have moved to No. 140 Montgomery street, under Occi-
dental Hotel.

Our new salesroom is larger, more centrally located, and
with greater accommodations we shall be pleased to welcome
you at oni- new home.

The Bowen Company, Wine Merchants.
r^uccessors to Bowen & Schrani.

From Achille Starace.

New York, December 4, 1894.

Sir : Please to take notice that I have just received the fol-

lowing goods, viz. : Per steamship Italia 1127 boxes macaroni
A. Gonfalo brand ; 75 cases wine, G. Soala, Naples. Per steam-
ship liritannia, 14 barrrels olive oil. Per steamer Fuerst Bis-
marck, 50 bags rice. Per steamer Kronprinz, 57 barrels chest-
nuts. Per steamer Britannia, 14 barrels olive oil. Per steamer
Alesia, 55 hampers garlic, 30 hampers tigs, 8 hampers peppers.
Per steamer Fulda, 25 casks, pine cones, 10 bbis Reggiano
cheese, 5 cases Bra cheese.

I remain, yours very truly,

Achille Starace.

From the QuiDine-Whisky Gompany.

Louisville, Ky., December 15, 1894.

We beg to call attention to the following prices for goods in
our line: In 5 ca^e lots, large size, one dozen to case, $11 ; me-
dium size, 2 doz. to case, 811. .50 ; small size, 5 doz. to case, $10.
Combination case — 1 dozen large, 1 doz. medium, 2 doz. small,
$20. No goods consigned. Address,

CiuiNiNE-WHisKV Co., Louisvillc Ky.

August Hersch, the Napa county wine maker, died at his
place north of St. Helena, recently. Air. IIeis<h was a native of
(iermany, and was about sixty years of age. He had liei'n ill

for about three years prior to his death. He left a widow and
seven children.

William Woltl'& Co. received a carload of whisky from Hi-
ram Walker & Son (via Vancouver) on the steamer Walla
Walla on the Kith inst. The whisky, it is needless to say, is
" Canadian Club," for which there is a most active denumd."

From the California Winemakers' Corporatic

The Executive Committee of the California Wine H

Corporation met recently and formulated a circular leltei

(listiibuted among the wine-growers of the State. The
bears assurances of success in raising the price of wine,

tains the announcement that the minimum price of dr
will be placed at 15 cents a gallon, and also has manj- ol

teresting points, as follows :

" Dear fill- : Conlirming our circular letter of the
'

November, we now enclose for your perusal a full list

persons and firms who have signed the agreement and t

members of the California Winemakers' Corporation. Y(

find very manj' additional signatures to tlie li.st, whicl
represents an additional aggregate of 400,000 gallons, mal
total of 9,657,000 gallons subscribed thus far.

" AVe hope that you will continue in your efforts to

your neighbors, who have not yet decided, to enter tluM
zation, and thus make it a solid body of California winen
and we hope also that those who have held back will gi

matter their serious consideration and realize the great
which they will confer on themselves individually and
wine industry of California in general by joining the
ration

.

" The organization is being perA'cted as rapidly as p<

and all details are being attended to. All tho.se who ha
retunieil their classiliealion blanks, filled in, are requestec

so with the least po.s.sible delay.
" If we can secure the full control of dry v.ines in it

hands, aggregating 11,500,000 gallons— wdiich, with you
vidual aid and co-operation, we confidently expect to be :

do— we will set the minimum i)rice for sound, drj' wines
cents per gallon, and as .soon as that control is obtained s

will that price be established.
" The above estimate of 11,500,000 gallons represen

total amount of dry wines in makers' hands, and is base
careful canvass made by the individual members of coniii

and on the figures furnished li}' the makers themselves."

The latest list of signatures to the agreement with tl

fornia Win(Mnak<'rs' Corporation is as follows:

SiiimiiKf Countij.

B. W. Paxton,
I. Chan vet,

I. DeTurk,
D. Cassasa,

F. Albertz,

Theo. J. De H.ay,

Doris Wagele,
S. C, Story,

Henry Bolle,

John Dixon,
L. Dotta,

F. Schmidt,
Theobald Scheibel,

Chas. Lehn,
Stamer & Feldmeyer,
Martin Petei-,

John Bailifi;

F. F. Patronack.
Geo. K, Dohm,
I, FYed.son,

A. J. DeHay,

Italian-Swiss Agricult'l

McCoy & HotchkLss,

P. & j. J. Gobbi,
A. H. E. Macartnej',

Fulton Winery Corpoi-a

Robert Borner,
Parker Vineyard Comp
C. Meyer,
(i. E. Grosse,

P. & G. Simi,

Dr. Jos. A. Prosek,

A. Frei & J. C. Rued,
E. Surryhne,
Z. H. Cunningham & i

Martin, Feusier & Co,,

Cloverdale Wine Co.,

Leronx Bros.,

A. Hurnham & Son,

Fred. Hefty,

G, R. Miller,

H, Von Keppel.

Nrijxi Cmnilij.

M. B, Pond, M, D,,

S, P. Connor.
(', Conn,
R, lloehn,

M, 1!, Munk,
C, N, Pickett,

Dight Bros.,

R. AV. Lemme,
Ewer & Atkinson,
P, R. Schmidt,
Mrs. C. Lang,

Mrs. M. MeCord.
Geo. Ilg,

Emil Zange,

J. Old,

11, W, Helms.
Husnian Bros,,

D. (t. Hunt,
Louis .Sander,

Miss L. Krug,
R. Jordan,
George Schouewald,
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Bell Bros..

T. Aiiislmry,

.lolMi 11. Whe.'Iev,

\V. TriMuplor,

Mr.s. A. O. Fill Liis.s,

J. .Solileiclier,

.\. L. Williams,
M. K('1M|H'1',

.1. l)(iwni-v.

.1. M. Mavficld,

.\nna !,ciitli<,lil.

r. Kojaihi,

('. M. lUirgess,

Iii'iinic Bros.,

(J. (Vdchat,
.\iiton (iiialzati,

John Hiltel,

Mrs. T. II. Ink,

F. Salniiiia & Co.,

W. K. Slicchan,

A. liruii iS; Co.,

Francis Sicvi-rs,

Kortnin \ h'nctclier.

Dowdi'll & Son.
Henry I,anj;c,

.f. Si'iirani,

II. l;. Cliasc,

i;. Waltlirr,

Bank of SI. lleU-ua,

I'. Jensen,

I'liiliii Conraili,

Kilge Hill Viucyard Co.

,S,iiilt, Vlani Vonntij.

i:<Kvar(l K. (ioodricli, Los (iatos Co-oporative Winery,
William Webner, John .'^nydcr,

,Iolin Berlin, Mrs. Maiilda Portal,

J. C. Werilhcw, Saratoga Wine Co..

A. H. Wood, I>os (iatos & Saratoga Wiue Co.,

J. P. BnWi, William I'letl'or,

Henry Farr. S. I". Stoekton,
J. B.'Wriglit, Daniel Sutherland.
Thos. Kerwiu, K. H. (iuppy & Son,

A. Kstrade, P. Fstiade & J. Bordes,

Louis Dumont, Jlargaretta Menimiuger,
'riiomas Casaleguo, John J. Fasterlav,
1>. M. Delmas, Mrs. C. 0. Wilcox,
P. IL Cordes, J. D. Williams,
Noiuian Dunbar, K. T. Pierce,

Morton Bros
, C. ]\Ieyerhol/.,

P. Prudliomnje, E. O. Cocliraue.

P. Cros. S. n. Kifer,

Celestiu Desalchy, Leon Kenard.

Al'iiiieda County.

Palmdale Company, Valley View Vineyard Co.,

Clias. C. Mclver, 0.sgood Putnam,
C. Sigrist, A. J. Salazar,

Eugene Paris, Ruby Hill Vineyard Co.,

(;. WV-ller, Paui De Vanx,
Clias. J. Bond, (irau & Werner.

Ciintia Cusia Cnini/i/.

II. II. I'pliam, den 'Perry Wine Co.,

Josepli Napbtaly, Mt. Diablo Vineyard Co.

fian-iiminto Cvu ii tij.

Natoiua Vineyard Company.
Address Unknovn.

Jasper Nael, E. P. Brezard.
Frank Drouet & Minetry.

This list represents 9,657,000 gallons of \vine, although it is

complete, as all the signatures obtained have not been le-

ted, and in mauj' cases thegallonago has been omitted.

'.Mil, or J. TO per cent,, of the collections. The estimated expenses

of llie internal r(^venu(^ service for tln^ fiscal year ending .June

:!((, IS'.K;, are given as *(,S.^!I,S7(). The re|iort .shows the work
of the bureau is in excellent condition, both in the odice of the.

commissioner and in the field ; '2,7'J'.I violations of internal revi^-

eiiiK! laws have been reported by bureau agents during the year
;

();>'J persons wiu'e arrestiHl, property to the value of $'_'Ui,l'.ll

was ri^ported for seizure and S40,'J71 for assessment for unpaid

taxes and [.enaltie.s. Of the 1,0H; illicit stills seized, DOS were
destroyed and I'l.S lemoveil, an iiicrea.so for the year of -10. In

lach o"f the Ceorgia ami Filth North Carolina districts 2:U stills

were destroyed.

The actual number and class of sjiecial taxpaj'ers in the

United States on .liiiie ;!(>, IS'.M, is given as follows : Ketail

liquor dealers, 'Jir>,41'.l ; rectifiers, 1 ,4!I4
; wholesahniiiiior deal-

ers, 4 ,.')(i.5 ; inanufactiirers of stills, 2('> ; brewers, l,Sor); retail

dealers in malt liquors, 12,(!1.S
; wholesale dealers in malt li(|Uors,

."),.'") IS ; manufacturers of oleomargarine, 21 ; retail dealers in

oleomargarine, 7,4(Hi ; wholesale dealers in oleomargarine, 271.

Total, 249,137, which is a decrease for the' fiscal year of l,4r)().

The number of distilleries operated during the year was
.'),14S. Of this number 1,541 were forgrain, 12 for molassesand
;!,r)95 for fruit. The quantity of grain used for the production

of spirits during the j-ear was 19,716,818 bushels, a decrease for

the year of 9,.'513,591 bushels. The yield of spirits for each
bushel of grain was 4.42 gallons, as against 4.21 gallons for 1892

and 4.35 for 1893. The report shows that the number of cattle

fed at grain distilleries during the year was 62,123 ; hogs,

25,.554.

The kinds and quantities of spirits produced and deposited

ill distilling warehou.ses during the year is shown in gallons as

follows: Bourbon whisky, I.^),5|S,349 ; rye whisky, 10,026,.544
;

alcohol, 10,570,070; rum", 1,864,597 ;
gin 1,287,977 ; high wines,

126,560; pure, natural or cologne spirits, 35,377,115 ; miscella-

neous, 14,434,336.

The amounts of the leading kinds of spirits withdrawn from
warehouses during the year are given in gallons as follows :

Bourbon whisky, 20,782,798 ; rye, 9,512,038 ; alcohol, 10,034,821)

;

cologne spirits, 31,474,235; miscellaneous, $13,474,235; total,

87,087,618. The amount of distilled spirits withdrawn for ex-

]iort during the year 1894 was 6,114,417 gallons, as against
.'i,7(>'-',231 exported in IS'.i:!. The amount of .spirits in ware-
houses on June .'JO, |s;i.t, was 137,993,078 gallons.

COMMISSIONER MILLER'S REPORT.

The annual report of Joseph S. Miller, Commissioner ot

eniiil llevenue. shows the total reeeijits from all sources for

li~.;il yi'ar ending June .30, IS94, to have been $147, Ills, t4!i.

ecrca.-e for the year of 813,836,540. The following shows the

eipts from the several sources during the last fiscal year ol

erest to the trade, and the increase or decrease as compared
h the next year preceding

:

Spirits, $85,2.59,2.52 ; decrease, $9,461,008.

Tobacco, 828,617,898 ; decrea.se, $3,271,813.

Fermented liquors, 831,414,788; decrease, $1,1.34,195.

Oleomargarine, $1,723,479; increase, $.52,836.

The quantities of spirits, etc., on which tax was paid during
' last fiscal year, with the increase or decrease as compared
111 the fiscal year 1893, are given as follows : Spirits distilled

111 apples, peaches and grapes. 1,430,.553 gallons, decrease

j,9SS ; distilled from other materials, 87,346,834 gallons, de-

;ase 10,111,514; fermented liquors 33,334,783 barrels ; de-

iase 1,219,5.34.

Of the receipts by States. Illinois is at the head of the list

th $30,942,233. Kentucky next with $24,308,030, New York
xt with $18,922,111, Pennsylvania $12,151,196. The cost of

llecting the internal revenue during the last year was $3,975,-

Jalias Iiibroaiiez,
i2 VESEY ST., NEW YORK.

SOLE .\<iENT IN THE U. S. AND CAN.iDA FOa

HARTWI6 KANTOROWICZ,
POSEN, GERMANY,

FRUIT JUICES and CORDIALS.
and

l/ietoria flatural/r\l9(^ralU/at(^r Spri9(5 Qo.

OBERLAHNSTEIN, GERMANY.

H. L. REA & CO.
INTERNAL REVENUE BROKERS.

All Kinds uf businuss apiwrlaininp to the Internal Revenue Departnitnt

attended to with promptness.

423 WASHINGTON STREET,

TKi.KnioNE 17.57. SAN FRANCISCO.
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Phylloxera Treatment in Spain.

The system of trfatiiiciit dcc-idcil iipoii allcr full considera-

tion of all" the n-inedies siiu-.-sU-d oi- heretofore tried in wine-

..rowiii" dislri.'ls sii.iilarlv alVeeted in other parts of Spain and

Tn Fraiiee, is, hricMv slated, a lil)eral use of pure sulphuret ol

carhou.audthe uprooliu- of all vines diseased beyond remedy,

and the replaeinn of the same witli American viilcs (stocks).

The plan eonti'mplales the complete extinction of all vineyards

in which the invasion of the phi'iue is so complete as to fore-

stall recovery or restoration liy cultural treatment, and replant-

ing with new stocks, better adapted to resist the attacks of the

panisite, as soon as the giound shall have been thoroughly dis-

infected. ...
AVheu this remedy of e.xtiuction {Iralamriiln dc c.iiincwn) is

decided to bo necessary, a solution of 20 grammes of sulphuret

of carbon for each square meter of surface is applied, repeating

the dose at intervals until about 300 grammes shall have been

injected into each square meter of soil. This strong treatment

not only destroys the focox of cells of the parasite, but the very

roots of' the vines to their farthest extremities, and «o impreg-

nates the soil as to reader it fatal to the existence of the plague

germs. .

For the cultural treatment, which is to be used in vinc-

vards recently invaded, in which the vines are still sufficiently

healthy and vigorous to warrant reasonable hopes of reclama-

tion, a lighter solution is used, proportioned for the injection of

200 kilogrammes (440 pounds) of sulphuret of carbon per hec-

tare (2.471 acres) at each application. As a hectare of vine-

yard usually contains about 4500 vines, the quantity of sulphur

injected into the space occupied by each cepa, or stock, at each

application is about 44 grammes. This treatment, begun in the

autumn, should be repeated in the late spring or early summer

following, the best time being about the middle of July.

In addition to this treatment of the stock and roots of the

vines, and the earth which surrounds them, another sulution.

prepared according to the formula of Mr. Balbiani, is used to

smear or coat the stems and branches of the vines. The form-

ula is as follows : Dis^oKc ilii parts of crude napthaline in 20

parts of humic acid (".-.mV, i„ .^,i. I„ d.e hnlla), mixing with it 120

parts of slacked lime (mIr/mM). When the lime is at the point

of slacking and still fuming, add immediately 400 parts of

water.
The method of applying the sulphuret of carbon lu the cul-

tural treatment above dcstriljed, is by means of injectors of

proper si/.c and shape to force the solution down to the root of

the vine and disseminate it through the adjacent soil. A num-

ber of machines have been invented for this purpose, some of

them quite simple in construction and inexpensive, and others

8 ) elaborate and costly as to placi them out of the reach of the

viticulturist of small means.

They may bo classified under two general heads—staff in-

iectors i
ii'il"- i'l'i' '"">), and traction injectors (arados sidfiiradores).

The foriiici- is the apparatus most generally used because of its

chea|>ncss and simplicity of operation. There are numerous

models, but those in most common use are the designs invented

l>y M. <i. destine.

The stall' injector, as the name indicates, is attached to a

stall' which has a. hollow metal point, which is forced into the

earth to a dciith of eight or nine inches l)y the pressure of the

foot in the same manner that a gardener thrusts a spade iuto the

ground. As soon as this is done the handle of the piston of the

injector at the top of the staff is pressed down, and the solution

contained in the reservoir of the machine is forced into the earth

through the wjiijero or hole made by the point. The injections

should be made at intervals of 45 centimeters (about 15 inches)

each way, and there should be a convenient arrangement for re-

filling the reservoirs of the injectors. The traction injectors re-

semble somewhat in appearance and construction an ordinary

American corn-planter or single cultivator. The foot goes iuto

the earth in the same manner as a cultivator, opening a narrow

channel or furrow of the rci|uired depth, into which the solu-

tion is injected from the reservoir placed on the beam of the

machine, the piston of whicl] is oiMiated by the traction power.

In order to make the work of cumliating the progress of

the plague as thorough and elVectivc as possible, the I'iiinus in

all the art'eeted districts and those menaced with invasion have

organized themselves into committees of defence, and have

taken all the necessary steps to carry out the plan of extir-

nation above described. These committees have made full and

minute reports to the central organization, giving part

as to all vineyards in their respective districts suflerinj

the insect, and the number of vines attacked in each,

these reports it would appear that of the 8034 hectare:

S52 acres) of laud planted in vines in the Jerez distrl

badly diseased vines cover an aggregate area of only 1!

tares (45.71 acres), a very small fraction of the whc
should be understood, however, that this area embrace;

the vineyards in which the presence of the parasite h;:

noted during two or three years past. There are othe

yards in which it is just making its appearance, and it i

vineyards and the others not yet alVcclcd which the p

tors hope to save by a vigorous svsliaii of defense.

The Government at Madriil voted a credit of •"in(i,(iO(i

(89G..500) to aid and stimulate the cll'orts of the local auti

to remedy the evil. In addition to this the municipal c

of Jerez de la Fiontera and other cities interested in th

industry, have voted considerable sums for the same p
and it is understood that the proprietors of all vineyan

are free from the disease, upon the recommendation of tl

mittee of defense, have consented to the imposition of a

one peseta (19.3 cents) per hectare (2.471 acres) of their

five vineyards, in order to provide for the application o

dies and to pay indemnities to those whose vineyards i

uprooted to prevent the spread of the plague. The loc:

niittccs of del'cnsc will su|ii)ly sulphui'ct of carbon anc

necessary api>aratus to the more indigent proprietors in (

enable them Id a|ii)ly the remedy.
0(/»//e- il' 'Jijiiniii'i.is.in- I'xiierimental vineyards, wil

tablished in each f I lie three divisions into which thi

wine producing district is classilied, according to tln^ cl

of the soil, to test 2\merieaii and other stocks in order ti

tain those best suited to such kind of soil and yielding t

results when gratted with the sherry cuttings. Nursi

these important stocks will be established in connectic

each of the experimental stations.

As a matter of interest in connection with this repoi

state that the shipments of sherry wine from this port

during July were 2656 butts of 132 American gallons eac

502 gallons), making the total, for the seven months endi

July, 27,721 butts, against 30,630 butts last year, and
butts in 1S112.

Cadiz, Aug. 21, 1894. Ch.^kles L. Adams, C

CALIFOR/NIA Wl/NE CO., LIMI"

This Company was registered on Nov. 14th, 1894, witl

inal capital of £1,000, in £1 shares, by Davidson & Mor
citors to the Company, 40 and 42 Queen Victoria street

The objects are: To carry on at any place or places wi

United Kingdom or elsewhere the business of Califor

general wine merchants, spirit merchants, bottlers, r(

winc«growers, ma'tsters, hop and corn merchants,

coopers, case-makers, bonded warehousemen, bonded a

nary carmen and carriers, licensed victuallers, beer-ln

restaurant keepers, grocers and provision dealers, banki

atrical and coucert-rooin proprietors and managers, aen
mineral-water inanulactiiieis. cyder and li(|nciir merch

bacco and cigar merehauts, shipjiers and importers i

corn, wiues, spirits, tobacco, cigars, etc. The subscriber

Charles F. Oldham, The Shiel, Weybridge, Surry, 'M

Merchant
Sir Alexander D. Grierson, Paragon House, Black He;

Kent
Gilbert F. W. Grierson, The Haven, Windsor Walk, V

bridge, Surrey, wine merchant
Harold & AValker, 89 Brook street, Kennington, Londoi

E., commercial clerk

John Harris, 9 Brewer-st., London, S. W., clerk

James Wingfield, 29 Fairbridge-road, ITpper Hollov

London, accountant
John J. Dowd, SO Landsdowne-road, Clapham, Loiu

short-hand writer

As the Company was registered without the filing o

Articles of Association, no piirtieulars as to the number
qualification or icniuiier;i(i f the <lirectors or man;
obtainable.— ll'/«' A- spirit i;.i:,lk; London.
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Wi/NE AMD -B-RA/N-Dg STATISTICS.
The following st;ilisticw IVuni Iiilcnial Kevoiiuc Coiiiinis-

jioiiei' Willor'ri iviiort.s will \>i- of general intiuest

:

Statcmnil of tlis (/mmlllij. in 'J\u;ihlr G,ilhiii.-<, „f Ihc Diffnnil kiwl.< ,,(

lirmxhj protlmxd in the .>CiKval Culkel.lon I)Uiict.'<, .-ihuirliiii th,:

]>islricl.< in which Depusitid in Special lionded Warchtinxe.^, and

the (ifiiinitilii remaining in Tianvt at the Beginning and End of

the Fiscal Year ended June SO, ISOi.

Disliiet in »bii-li Prodiued.

a transit Jnlv 1, IsaS:
Fire 1 California
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KOLB &DENHARE
OLD NONPAREIL

BOURBON AND RYE WHISKIES.

CALIFORNIA

WINES and BRANDIES.
OFFICE AND VAULTS

4-'0-iJti MOXT(iOMi:itr ST., SAX FRAXClSra.
Telephone No. SU'JO.

XXX REFINED

POCK CANDY SYPUI
J.y.y. RASPBERRY, ORGEAT AND GUM

SYRUPS.
Guaranteed the best in the market. Absolutely pi

weighing 11 1-8 lbs. to the gallon.

PRICES PACKAGES AT COST;
Per Single Gallon, - - - 7e
5 Gallon Lots, - - - - 7C
25 Gallon Lots, - - - 6£
Special Discounts to larger buyers. Samples f

CHICKASAW COOPERAGE CO.
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE.

-IXEjPlISCXJFjPlCXUF^E:-

Circled Headina and Jointed Staves) also Shocks of <

Kinds for Brandy, Wine, Whisky and other Barrels.

AVe solicit onliTH lioiu ntsjiun.siljlf iiartits who want goods in imi- liiif, of siijitrior quality and workmaii.'sliip.

fl/\TOA\ft G\L1F0RN|/v

500 j\(kt) <^;^

0/^fn'^^^(^^^-J^^^' ^oundW.n.5
i 'l^\. -

DiSTILLtD f(lO^VS>^

3UND W'NtS

r:S-..^h^^tM WARD u,\nmPi
'^^ ^^^ 508 Calipobnia St.
'c)WEET WINES— <SaivPiaiKisCO

Nature's Remedy for Stomach and Kidney Troubles

tiUfflBOIiDT IWlNERllIi WATER.
J- 5, >

It relieves Dyspepsia at once and aits splendidly in

f ^"^ - eases of either Kidney or Liver troubles.

Tlie Lemonade made from this water is unsnrpas.sed.

.As a tahle water it has no equal.

"Humboldt Water difl'ers from many natural mine
waters in the faot that it does not contain a single injnrii

ingredient." W. D. Johnston, M. D.,

Professor of Chemistry, To.\icology, etc.,

Cooper Medical College

Office and Depot: No, 40 THIRD STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.

Telei'iiuhe 5822.
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Prices Current.
Thcfru are the loiiK prices. The rate uf

discount on purchases oi a consfidfrabk-

quantity, can be learned by appylinj; to

the ajients or dealere. We uri;ently re-

quest dealers, agents and producers tn

notify U6 when a change occurs in thi
|

prices current of the tjoods they handle.

California Wines & Brandies

bottles.]

i ot twelve aud tweiity-

J. GUNDLACH & CO.,

Cor. SecoiiiJ& Maikel Sts. San Fraiu-iBCo.

Pkice-s Per c.\se.

quarts. pints.
Traminer, S2 $5.00 J G.IKI

Guledel. 83 0.(1(1 7.(K)

Bu(i:uiidy, S4 C.IK) 7.00
Zinfaudel S3 5.U0 Ci.OO

«0-l

II. "1,.

KOLB & DENHARD,
!() Moati^omery st., Sau Francisco.

Per Case.

.f 4.00

. 3.50

. 4.50

. 4.50

. 3.75
. 4.60

. 4.00

. 10.00

. 7.50

. 6.00

. 6.00

. 6.00

. 6.(M

. 10.((0

5.50

5.00
10.00

V(li(a!;i' IS'M

Zinfanilel

Extr.i Tahle Claret, Medoc
tvce led laliel, l.S.S'J

f.in^M.ulv, I'^'iS. Reserve

s.uiirni, ,ln,S:uivij;''nVc'rt'S6

liiKB ..I («.. (Ii./.cn»l per case additi..iial.

None ficnuiiie except bearing seal or tuik
brand of the pioprietor.

CAL. WINE GROWERS' UNION.
Oor. Sutter and Grant ave. San Francisco.

EL QUITO VINEYARD.
Rieslins; * 3.00 $ 4.00

Claret.. S.OO 4.00
FRESNO VINEYARD CO.

Burner $ 3.50 t 4.50

Claret 3.50 4.50

Port 5,.50

AuKclica 5.50

Slierry 5.50 0..W

Cognac Brandy 10.00 1 1.00

ST. HUBERT VINEYARD.
Claret, Cabernet f 8.00 i 9.00

Sauternc S.OO 'J.OO

Cognac 12.00 13.00

I. De TURK.
•i-M Sacramento st. and aul Coinincr. i,d

St., San Franc

2l2-';il .M:.n,.t ,sli,rl, S

lIocK, green li.l.el

lli.cU, l)lack label
(Inledel

Ilicsli"!-'

Cabernet
liinrnndy
Zinfandel
Claret, bl.aek label

Claret, red label

Private Stock Hock
" El Cerrito..

" ' Sauterne...
• Claret

" " Burgnndy.

.

• Vine Cliff..

Slicrry

3..W
4.00
4..'iO

4.50

4.00

Angelic

MuBcaiel.'.
Madeira,.,
Brandy Cr<

5.00
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STILL MAKING BOXES AT THE OLD STAND,

314 SPEAR ST., SAN FRANCISCO.

Hobbs, Wall ^4 Co.,

BOXES.
All kinds of Boxes on hand and made to order with

promptness. Wine and Liquor Cases a Specialty.

Redwood Cargoes Sawed To Order.

WINE COMPANY.
j1ii^l;;-(irad<^ \\J\V)qs of ^b5olut:(^ purity

B. W. CRABB'S Famous Vineyard "TO-KALON."

LiKalL-il at Oakvu-le, Napa Co., Califoknia,

i'iiyi)i/ir I'limilfl Tiihlrs. OUR SPECIALTY.

n-ivntv Cellars Fiiriilnhed.

3RT TO Europe. Conespondt'iicc Retpectfully Solicitcii.

Office and Depot: 1373 MARKET ST., <San Francisco.

Lachman & Jacobi
DEALERS IN-

GaiiloiQia Wioes aiiil BiaQilies,

BnrANT AND SECOND STREETS, SAW FRANCISCO.

Eastern Agents'^

EDINGER BROS. & JACOBI,
Cor. Dover & Tearl Sts., Brooklyn Bridge Store No 2, N. Y

LOl^A PPI^TA UUlVlp^p CO.
—SUCCESSORS TO—

AATJkTSOnsrAriLXjE] 1^. &; L. CO.;
Have CoTi6t.intly on Hand a Full Supply

of the FoUowini; Sizes of

2x2--4 Feet Long, 2x2--5 Feet Long,

2x2--6 Feet Long,

lir/idh ii(// be sold at reasonable rates.

LOMA PRIETA LUMBER CO.
Loma Prieta, - - Santa Cruz Co., Cal.

A Mai.pa.'-, Manager. H. A. MKuitrAM, Kuperintendeut.
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Port, IS'

L J. KOSE A CO.. LTD.
San Ciabriel, Cal.

ISTG.
•' ixs:", '
" 18-SG, •

Sheii-y, 1SS3, 1 doz i|ls. ii

18SC, "
.Angelica, 18S3. 1 doz. iits

ISSfi. " ••

Muscatel, ISS2, 1 doz. qls
IfWO, •'

Tokay, lasL',

W. B. CHAPMAN,
Vio California Btitct, San Fiau

UKn WINB.S.

(Barton .k; Ciuustiur, lioideai

Quarts

Made
ISiSli,

ra, ls,sa. I doz. qls.

l.S%,

Brandy, ISSI, • "
" l.S,S(i,

Zintandd, IS'JII, 1 doz. ills
" 2 ' i)t,s.

Buri;er. ISUO, 1 doz qts. ir

Cluili :iii l.ai-l-oix

SI lulhu l*il

St. i;.-i.|,hc issi

Cliatuiu duGallan, l.SJit.

1S7S.
" lePain, 1S7.S....

Tontet Cauet, 1.S.S7

Issl

Bitters.

C. W. ABBOTT it CO.

The Jolin T. Cultiim Co., AKcnls.
San FranLisi:o.

One case 3 doz. pints Jl.illO

One-half case 1 doz. pints .

.

7 5U

Imported Wines,

iii:li,.ma.\x Biiiis. .^ ('(1.,

52i Front street. San Francisio.

•stcr it Co.. Jerez, i^
lood. per gallon t 1..W i.'>.m

ster ct Co., Jerez, per
'i.OO ii;.oo

1.75 5.IJII

rvey it Co., „...

wood, per gallon.

PORT.'^.

Offlev, Cramp & Forrester,
Oporto, in wood per
ijallon

Offlev, Cramp & Forrester,

lie, l.SSl,.

n^e, IS-S....

nienae, 1S74.

Chat. Bi

('haUail
Clial Brown Canlenae,
Chateau Lani;oa

1874..
1S7S..

Lcoville, 187S
" Larose, 1,S74.

.

I.afite, 1874...

. . U.OU

. . U.UO

.. 1U.5I)

'.'. u.m
.. V.iJiU

.. 15.00

22.00
18.00
24.00
21.00

Maryauv. 1S74
•• Latour, 1.870..

(H. CuviUier & fre

Pauillac, 1881)

18S|

Chal.^.il Hatnill. V, ISSl

Chateau Leovillc, 1878..

188'J. .

.

L.atour. 1868....
< i.hl l'..ii,-l ( .iiirt. 1.874.

.. 21..')0

.. 2'J.OO

.. 2U.O0

.. 31.00

Bordeau
. . 0.00

.. ll..')0

.. 1T..W

.. 20.50
Miiiel, 1878. 27.00

-;il 24.00
e. 1874
d'Aux, 1875 24.00

(H. Cuvill

Sauternes
Chateau Girau

La To

2t.50

1G..50

30.00

23.00
ille,

.... 23.00
I... 14 00
.... 10.00

, Bordeaux
.... 'J.25

.... 10.50

.... 11.00

.... li..50

... 22.00
30 50

1S74 38.00

r & frcre, Bordeaus

12.00

,
18.84 28.00

rBIanehe'.84 28.00

14..')ll

Ifi.OO

10.00

2:;.oo

2:i.O0

2.V.00

22.00
25..50

25..50

30.00
30.00
32.00

.)

10.00

12..50

18..'lO

21. .50

28.00

25.00
25.00
£).M
17.50

31.00
21.00

24 00
15.00

11.00

)

10.25

11.50

12.00
18..50

23.01)

31.50

(Du Vivier & Co.. BoVdcaiix.)
Graves premieres $0.00 ?ln.lHl

califoj:nian— ItKD WINICS.

lA. Duval).
Buraundv. 1880 5.00 r, ilil

Caheinet Sauvi-jnon, 1800... 5.00 l'..liil

<-AI,lFOKNlA—WIHTK WINI'.s.

(A. Duval).
Uie.-.liii;,'. 18,88 I ."iO 5..50

Ohablif, ISSS 5.IIIJ II. IH)

Sanlei lie, 1.880 5.00 0.00
Crenie de Saillerue, 188'J.

(I.rivale stock) 7.50 S..50

(Bouchard pere & fils, Beaune Cote D'Or.)
Maeini, 1,884 lO.iiO 11.50
Poniinaril, 1884 12.50 13.50

1881 13.75

Closde VoUKcot, 1887 (Mono-
pole) 20.00 21.00

Chalnbcrtin 18S4 21.50 22..5I1

(Bouchard pere & His, Beaune, Cote D'Oi

)

Chablis, lSS-1 11. .50 12..VI

Chal.lis, '84 (H.C.& P., bot-
tled here) Ill..'i0 11. .'id

SHKKKieS.
(Sandemau, Buck ttCo., Jerez.

Pemartin Brut 20.(10

Umbrella 21.00
'* Amontillado 22.00

POISTS.

E. D. dry, 1887 18.110

L O. fiuity, 1887 18.00

WM. WOLFF it CO..
320 Market street, San Flaneisc.j.

(Diibos Fieres, Bordeaux.)
Chateau dc risle, in casks.. S;'J.5.00

(Jouriiu Kreres, Bordeaux.)
Clarets and Sauternes, per

case from ?7.50 to JSiO.OO

(F. Chauvenet, Nuits, Cote d'Or.)
Burgundy wines $10.00 to *52.00

(Henkell & Co., Mayence.)
Hock wines from *S.OO to $60.00

(Dcinhard & Co., Coblenz.)
Hock and Moselle wines ia.fn) to S2S.00

(Moriian Bros., Port SI. Mary.)
Ports and Sherries in wood,

per gallon $1.75 to $4.50
Port aud Sherries in cases,

pi'r case $8.00 to $13.00

(Mackenzie * Co.. Jerez.)
Ports and Sherries in wood

from $1.75 to $4,.')0

ACHILLE STAUACE.
70 Pearl street. New York.

ITALIAN WINES.

liKD WINKS.

(Iliuseppe Scala, Naples.)

ma Chrisli, 12 qls $ 6 .'lO per
Falcruo,
Capri,
Capri,
Moscalodi Sii

I..50

6.50
7. .50

'J.OO

24 pis....

sa, 12 .|ts

Vesuvius wine in barrels ot

about 60 gallons 1.05 per gal

WHITE W1NE«.

I,acryma CUristi, 12 qt8 $ 7. .50 per case
Faleriio " .... 7.50

Capri. " .... 6..50

Capri, 24pt8.... 7.50

SPAKKhlNG WINES.

Lacrvma Chrisli, 12 'its.. . .$10.00 per case
24 pis 20,50

(L. Lahorel Mdini, Florence)
Chiantl Wine in flasks nilliont oil

Cases of 2 doz. c|ts $12.50 per case
4 •• pis 14 50

SHEIUVOOD & .SHERWOOD,
212-214 Market street, San Francisco.

ESCHENAUEi: .fe CO., ItOUDEAUX.

QU

White Seal....

I'ontet Canet.
La Hose
Gold Seal

$ 7 00
7 60
8.00
S.OO

9.50
10.00

11.50
12.50

13.50

8.50
9.30Sauternes

Mackenzie's Ports and Sher-
ries in wood per jrallon 1.75 to 4.50

Mackenzie's Porte and Sher-
ries ill cases 10.00 to 14.C0

Hunt, Roope, Teague &, Co's
Ports in cases 13.00 to 10.00

CHARLES MEINECKE * CO.

314 Sacramento street. San Francisco.

.4. de Luze & Fils, Bordeaux
Clarets, per case $8.00 to $28.00

A. dc Luze & Fils, Bordeaux
Sauternes, per case 13.00 to 211.00

Diploma and Medal, Paeis, 1889. First Award and Medal,
ttELuoUKNE, Australia, 1889.

THE INGLENOOK TABLE WINES
.AJSIID

OLD PRIVATE STOCK BRANDIES,
GROWN and BOTTLED at the Celebrated

OF RUTHERFORD, NAPA CO. CAL.
None Gename Unless Bearing LEGAL PURE WINE STAMP and TRABE MARK on Cork Cap or Seal. Only Matured and HIGHEST GRADE WINES Placed on the Market

On Sale by LeadinK Grocers and Wine Merchants in Every City in the Union.

Office and Depot, 101 Front Street, Cor. Pine Street, San Francisco.

J Gl'NDLACH.

SOLD ONLY IN GLASS.

]| 18 Si Jl Bf

SAN pKANCISCO- -/JEWYoRK^*^

J. GUHDLiACH & CO.
Vineyard Proprietors and Shippers of

California Wines and Braiifa.

PROPlilETlllS RHINE FARM, I, CiL

And BACCHUS WINE VAULTS, 438-442 Bryant St., S. F.

.8(1(1 Fiiniciscn Ofpir,

S. E. COR, yCUlKET A SliCOXV ST.S. S. E. Cor. WATTS & \«ASHINGTON STS.
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W. A. TAYLOR & CO.
39 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

I^^EIPK/ESEISTTIISra-:

W, A. TAYLOR & CO.,
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(Chas. Meineilie .t Co.. Continued.)

C. Marey & LijierBelaii ,Nuit8
Buri;undies. white and
red, per case 15.C0 to 33.00

D. M. Feuerheerd, Jr. , &Co.,
Oporto, Port wines
per case l,i.00 to M.OO

D. M. Feuerlieerd, Jr.,* Co.,
Oporto, Port Wines,

Dnir Gordc.

(i M I

I

Seluilz

.1 ,™ . 2.00 to 5.50

. 3 00 to li.SO

. 1.40 to 1.75

. 3.00 to 3.50

. .5.50

. 5.00 to n.Ofl

13.00 to 1,5.00

. 8.50 to 3S 00

t

r

.11.00 to H.llll

W. A. T.\YL()n .fc CO.

IE>^.

P 'I'.able. full liodied j ,

VP Talile, very p.ile (
'

'

P Pnll an 1 round i

VP Very IMle, li^'lit, fine (
•

P Full body, s..ft. rieli i

VP Very pal.'', li-lit, full {

P Full fjoily, old, mellott- i

VP Very pale, delicate, dry S
"

P Full body, rieli, fruity i

VP Pale, old, fine " S'
P Estra full and fruity )

VP Very fine and raelhnv (
••

Anio AMONTILLADO, old and
nutty

CLO CLOROSA, mellow soft..

Rex Superb old Desert Wine...
AMONTILLDO Solera, very
old and nuttv
QUEEN VICTORIA Graml old

SPECr.M, WINES

I A Clean, sound win
H Full liody and ric

al N Soft, full and Hn<

W Dark, full body.
U Clean and sound-

O S
Fine, old and dry Jl.SS
Fine, rich and fruity 3.45

C N Suiierblable 3.10
Corona Delieioue and delicate. . . . 3.25
Special S Grand old wine 4.00
Neclar-Fino, N. P, U 4.05

RHINE AND MOSELLE WINES.

Foster JesuitKarten 13.

7

Undesheimcr 14,1

Ebaeber 14.1

T—Tawney *1.0O
R-Estra full body and ricb 2.05

V T—Very tawney 3.35
V O T— Very old lavvncy 2.35

S O—Superi.>rold 3.W
EMl'Eni)lt--3il years in wood, grand

old wine, 4.r;

M R—1S37—Choicest royal, "
Direct shipping orders solicited on Ihi

most favorable terms.

TARRAGONA WINKS.

Jose Boule, Tarragonia.

qrs. & octs. per Gal.

• Fine, clear and smooth ?1.15
ROYAL PUKE JUICE—Full body

ch. 1.25

TAWNEY PORT -Light color, soft

and old l.'-i^

These wines have none of the object-
ionable astringency so common in wines
of this class, and are absolutely pure.

American Whiskies.
HELLMANN BIIOS. & CO.,

525 Front street, San Francisco.

ic Grass, per gallon J2.00 to tii.M
one's Knoll, " 2.40 to 4..50

SPRUANCE, STANLEY & Co.,
410 Front street, San Francisco.

Kentucky Favorite f 3.00
Exti'a Kentucky favorite... 3.50
O. P. T 2.,50

O. K. Old Stock 5.00
Harries' Old Bourbon 3.00
Kentucky Favorite, incases S.,50

H. O. B. jugs 9.00
O. F. C jugs 10.50
African Stomach Bitters, cs. 7.50

SIEBE BROS. * PLACEMAN.
322 Sansome street, San Francisco,

O K Extra $:i.,50 to fC.OO
O K Rosedale 2.50 to 3.00
Ilvaiu 2.75
G(dden Pearl 3.35
Marshall 3.25
Old Family Bourbon 1.75
Old Bourbon l.,50

SHERWOOD A SHERWOOD,
313-314 Market street, San Francis

Carlisle in bbls. Ite-imported
Spring '89 per gal

Carlisle in bbis. Ke-imported
Spring 'SO, iwr gal

Keystone Monogram Rye in

cases, per case
Old Saratoga, in cases, per

Mascot Bourbon
gal

Robin Hood Bout

bbls per

.u-wood Private Stock in
bbls, per gal

P. S. Sherwood in bbls.

14.35

15.35

2.35

2.50

3.00

.3.25

4.(K)Old .Saratoga, in bbls per gal

JOSEPH MELCZER A CO.
,504 and 500 Market street, San Francisco.

Native Pride, Old Bourbon.
(per bbl) per gallon .... $2.,50

Old Rip Van Winkle 2.50

Nevilles Old Bourbon 1.50

KOLB & DENHARD.
430-426 Montgomery St., San Francisco.

Per gal Per t

Nonpareil tii.M
Nonpareil A 4.W)

Nonpareil AA 5.(K)

Canteen 3.50

Canteen OP S 5.00

NABER, ALFS .fe BRUNE,
323 and 325 Market street, San Frar
Phu'uix Old Bourbiui, A!...

• Old St'k
" ' Al.'JUpf

" " " OK.llKlpf
" Ponv.Piiv St'k

Club House Boufbiui,
Guhl Medal Bouibon, IIHJ ]if
""

' Club
oi Whisky
BB Whisky.,

LlQDORS—

4 50

Supe

$7.50
a.oo

13.(K)

8.0O

11.00

3.00
3.50

3.50
4.00
6.00
2.50

1.50

Phcenix Bourbon OK, in 5s
Al, "
Al,'34 pts

" Al,4S;ipt
Rock and Rye Whisky in 5s

Rum Punch Extract, in ,5s.

Blackberry Brandy, in 5s.

Per Case
}10.50

7.50
8.011

9.00
7.50
8.00
7.50

HENCKEN & SCHRODER,
210 Front street, San Fiancisco.

Per Gallon.
Our Pavoiite OK 13.75 to ta.M

;.50 3.00
!.50

Choice
Paul Jones
Star of '76. . .

.

Old Crown....
Old Bourbon.

,

CHARLES MEINECKE A CO.,
314 Sacramento street, San Francisco.

John Gibson Son & Co $3.00 to $4.00

gUININE-WHISKY CO.
Louisville, Ky.

IN FIVE CASE LOTS.

Larire
Mediur
Small

$1100
. 11.50

. lO.Oo

COMBINATION

J dozen large. $20.00
^djum 20.00
all 30.00

Iiouis l^oeileiBr GliampaQoe

iihjhesi Orade in the World!

Used by All the Leading Clubs,

Hotels and Restaurants . . .

iMir sale by All Flrst-Class

tiroccrs uml Wine Mcrduants.

rilKKKKlNliS, AI.I; (II' Ki.jU.M, KX('K[,1,KNCE.

CA-RTE BLA/N2HE
A Rich Wine!

GKA/MD Vl/M SEC
The Periention of a Dri/ Wine!

B-RUT
An Exceeding! fj Dru hf/ine!

Macondray Bros. 6l Lockard,
124 SANSOME STREET

Sole A-ents f.u- tin- I'acific Coast.

forfineprinting,v;:r. M.WOOD CO.,
31A-16 Battery St.,

San rrancisco, Cal.

W. G. COLDEWEY, President.

LOUISVILLE

PUBUG WflHEHOUSE CO.
LOUISVILLE, KY.

S^^^lfe^^ tt ClIAUTEltKU ISS.S. CAPITAL $WO,O00.0O.

STORAGE OF KENTUCKY WHISKIES.

SPECIAL BONDED WAREHOUSE No. 1.

FOR FRUIT BRANDIKS.

Note- Positively no Whisky leceived uuless direct from the Distillery. Write FOK Rates.
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The Must Delioious Champagne of the Age.

Vellouy label, /ic^^y^

;.'0-/,.Tl Battery Sinrt. - - Sun F,-inin.-<n\ Cul.

Dry.

(iold Isabel,

Brut

Spruance, Stanley & Co.
nrroiiTEiis and .Toiir.Ki;s in' i'in'e

WlsKies, Wiiies aiid Uquois.
Sole agents for the Celebrated African Stomach Bitters

41fi Fr:nNT Stkekt, - - S \N Fi: (Nrrv, .,, (
• vl,.

Galifoinia Wine Growers' Oriion

Wines and Brandies,
Cor. Sutter A- Grant Ave, San I'ranckco, ('«?.

ESTABLISHED 1353.

SAMUEL WANDELT,
STEAM AND HAND

cooperage:
til. (.•>•. li-j XOItTII Tinitl) ST.. IIUIIOKLI y. \ Y.

Wine arm LiQuor Barrels and Tanks
jPl Specialty.

I am now prepartd to make and furnisli the lai^ust, as well as the smallest,

artiele in my Hne of Cooperage. Estim.iles given with promptness. All work war-

ranted to lie linished in workm.anlike manner and equal to any in the market.

TRADE MARKS.
WM. G. HENDERSON, Patent Attorney and Solicitor.

AorW-s- /;/</f/., ''5//* «C J' StK., AVrrr U. S. Pnltnt ojjhe. Uooui.K 1^0 to Ji

V. O. Box 123. WASHINGTON, D, C.

Sevcnleen j'tiars' experiencp, hiflmlin^ service in Esatniiun^ Corps, U. S. Tatent

()lli( L'. Aiii'i lean and Foreign Patents procured. Caveats filed. Rejected applica-

Ii<.ii'n\i\'^i, Opinions given as to scope and validity of patents. Infi-ingement

t^iiil^ pif^.Tim-d aud defended. TRADE-MARKS, LABELS AND COPYRIGHTS
ic^ri^lercd.

[jj^ Copy of any printed patent, trade-mark or label furnislied for 25 cents.

Coritlipondence invited. Hand-book ou Patents fnrnislied FREE on application,

\'Tl^:ilNAL RI^:VENOE AND CUSTOMS BllOKEiiS,

ILakis ill U. S. Stand.iid Hydrometers and E.Ktra Stems, Prime's Wantay
Hods, Die Wheels and Ganging rods. Also Distillers', Reetihers,

Wholesale Liquor Dealers and Brewers' Books.

SAN FRANGISGO.OFFICE, 413 WASHINGTON STREET,
=. O. :Box 2403. Telephone; ©4©.

JOSJELGZEIi&GO:
(IroiversnndDealei-sin

Calijornta

WINES AND BRANDIES

Pr.iprictirs GIru Ellrii Wiiie Vaul%

Fine Table Wines a Specialty

504-506 Market St.,

Sriii Ellin, ismrrd.

430 PINE STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Work in Tfirs Paper.

Pure California Wines & Grape Brandies.

OF S.iN (l.AUIUEL,

JLos Angeles County^ Cat.

_ _ prepared with a large stock of wines and
brandies of their own growth to supply the trade

and the market generally. This Company owns
rorld, covering over 'i,hm acres. They have held theii

al years in their own cellars, and do not offer any oJ

ecome properly matured. Their large stock of ma-
JUS accumulated is now open to llie purchaser. All

lsnii.lertli.il lia.leinark are warranted pure ami uii.adiiller.ited. Being the

II, .e—. IIS t.) 1; II Wii.MiN & Co., and to J. De 1!ai;tii Sihikh. tliey have become
lossesseis of tile "SUOliB" BRAND OF Bkamiy and -MOUNT VINEYAItD"
.Vine. Correspondence solicited.

MAMSHALI.. SFELLMANA CO., J. DE BARTH SHORB,
No. 5 New York and Brooklyn Bridge Vault, President San Gabriel Wine Co.

Frankfort St., New York. San Gabriel, Cal.

Die lar.,'est vineyard in

iiiiicH and liranilies fori

!li..ii |.r...lu.t until it I

GEO. C. BUCHANAN

WHISKY BROKER,

122 EAST MAIN STREET LOUISVILLE, KV.
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mooue, hunt a co.,

404 Front street, San FrancUco.

Per Gallon.

F.xt ra Pony in bbls or i4-hb\s ?li.00 to *S.IHJ

A A • " Pf +™l

111 ;i-lilil6 tri ..W to

Imported Champagnes.

CIIAia.ES MEIXECKE .V Co.
.lit SairaniiMiti. stiL-et.Saii Eiancisfo.

DEDTZ A GILDEltMANN. AY,. CHAMFAiiNE.

Gold Lack Sec. per case. . . .«;52.UO t:i4.00

Gold Lack Sec. 6 Magnums

l)inel Green Seal, per bskt :

DDPANLODP & CO., RI

rte Brancbe, per case

HELLMANN BROS. & CO.,
M:, Front street, San Fraucisc

Krni; >*; Co. "Private Cuvce"

oseplr Perrit
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LEJLiDinsra- idzstillei^s.
ADDRESS. INSURANCE. j BRAND.
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CLASSIFIED INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.

OALIFOKNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.
Pago.

Boyd, F. O. & Co 6

California Wine Growers Union 34

Carpv. C. & Co 21

(•|iauVlie& Bon 8

De Turk, 1 8

Gumllach, J. & Co .SI

Guasti & Bernard 6

llid-csiile Vineyard 22

lni;li'iio(ik Vineyard Agency 2.3

ItaliiUi-Swiss Colony 31

Kiililcr & Van Bergen 21

K.ililcr & Froliling 21

K(ill>& Deuhard '. 28
Kiihls, Sclnvarke & Co
l.arliMian & Jacobi .30

Lachnian Co., 8 21

Laudsberger & Son 6

Los Gatos & Saratoga Wine Co 30
Masson, Paul 2
M.lczer, Joseph & Co .34

Minusc, William T G

Moluis & Kaltenbach .30

Najia Valley Wine Co 21

L J Rose & Co., Ltd 2

Ran Gabriel Wine Co .34

Srhilling, C. & Co 8

Sriiilli, Julius P 6

Sill-;; Co., The Geo. T 23

Staraop, Achille 2

To-Kalon Wine Co 30

DISTILLERS AND BROKERS.

Anderson & Nelson Distillories Co The 11

Barber, Ferriell & Co 24

Buchanan, George C 34

Curley, E. J. & Co 7

Early Times Distillery Co 24

Fleischman & Co 5

Leading Distillers' Cards 40
Levy, Jas. & Bro 42
Mavlicw, H. B. & Co 34
Miilw 1 Distillery Co 1

Moon- & ScUiger 23
Overholt, A. & Co 8

(iuinine-Whisky Co 27

Rea, H. R. & Co 29
ShufekU, H. H. &Co., C. W. Craig & Co., Agents 6

Youngberg & Borland 2

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC CHAMPAGNES.

Chapman, W. B 23

Finke's Widow, A.. ... 30
Frash & Co 27
Hellmann Bros & Co 17

Lachnian, S. & Co 2

Macondray Bros. & Lockard 33

Masson, Paul 2

Meinecke, Chas. & Co 20

Sherwood & Sherwood 10

Vignier A 34

Worn; Wm. &Co 20

IMPORTERS.

Chapman, W. B 23

Glaser, S 7

Hellmann Bros. & Co 17

Librowicz, Julius 29
Macondray Bros. & Lockard 27

Meinecke, Chas. & Co
Sherwood & Sherwood 17

Starace, Achille 2
Stemmler, T. W. & Co 40

Vignier, A 34

Woia; Wm. &Co 15

FRUIT BRANDY DISTILLERS.

Taylor, W. A. & Co 32

Natoma Vineyard Co 28

Vina Distillery 4

Walden & Co r>

West, Geo. & Son 33

SAN FRANCISCO WHOLESALE LIQUOR DEALERS.

Hey, Grauerholz & Co 6

Hotaling, A. P. & Co 29

Kolb & Denhard 32

Kuhls, Schwarke & Co 6

Moore, Hunt & Co 5

Martin, E. & Co 6

Naber, Alfs & Brnne 6

Siebe Bros. & Plagemann 4

Spruance, Stanley & Co 34

Walter, M. & Co 6

IMPORTED BRANDY.

E. Remy Martin & Co., Ilellman Bros. & Co., Agents 13

SYRUPS, CORDIALS, BITTERS, PRUNE JUICE, ETC.

Abbot's Angostura Bitters 23

Ball & Cheyne Co 7

Culbert & Taylor 38

Kolb& Denhard 32

Rudkin, Wm. H 30

Walter, M. & Co 6

WINE FININGS, ETC.

Schulze-Berge & KoechI 4

WAREHOUSES, STORAGE, ETC.

Louisville Public Warehouse Co 33

Sherman, J. D. W 23

BOTTLES, CASINGS, CORKS, ETC.

Colgan, J. B. Corks 41

MISCELLANEOUS.

Bolton & Strong, Engravers 34

Bonestell & Co., Paper Dealers 41

Chickasaw Cooperage Co 28

Cleveland Faucet Co 29

Dunne, J. P & Co., Saloon 41

Goodyear Rubber Co 6

Henderson, Wm. G 34

Hobbs, WaU & Co., Box Manufacturers 30

Humboldt Mineral Water Co 28

Jordan, Dr. & Co 41

Loraa Prieta Lumber Co 30

Louisville, St. Louis & Texas Railway 35

New Home Sewing Machine Co 41

O'Brien, James, Saloon 41

Rosenfeld's Sons, John, Clipper Ships 41

Sanders & Co., Coppersmiths 41

Sprague Correspondence School of Law 41

Tubbs' Cordage Co 47

Wandelt, Samuel 34

Su-bscribe for the

pacific l^ine and ^-pirit ^avicxs

THREE DOLLARS PER YEAR.

RDVeRTiaiNQ RATES 0« APPLICATIOM.
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J. GUNDLACH.

^
' Vavlts

^

d. GUHDliACH & CO.
Vineyard Proprietors and Shippers of

^
California Wines and Brandies

PROPRIETOIIS RHINE FARM, SdSOMA, CAL

San pRANCisco - -^ ewYork^^

And BACCHUS WINE VAULTS, 438-442 Bryant St., S. F

San Francisco Office,

S. li. con. MARKET X- SECOKIt STS.

New Yorh Branch
S E. Cor. WATTS & WASHINGTON STS

JOHN D. SIEBE, J. F, ri.AdEMANN. 1'. C. SIEBE.

SlEBE BHOS. 8t PuRQECnRfiJi
WINE AND LIQUOR MERCHANTa

SOLE AGENTS FOK

01. Rosedale Bourku & Rfe Whiskie
AND THE

Celebrated Belle of Bourbon.
Southeast Cor. Sacramento and Sansome Sts.. - - _ ^ - - . San Francisco, Ca

VINA VINEYAUD 3,825 ACRES.

IT'S PURE!
THAT'S SURE!

Senator Xeland ^^fanfords

VINA BRANDY.

SOLD IN GLASS OR WOOD IN QUANTITIES TO SUIT.

DISTILiliERY OFFICE, Room 3, 819 macket St., S. p.

VtNA, CALIFORNIA.
68 BROAD ST.,

New York,

BF^AHCH OFFICES,
244 WABASH AVE.,

Chicago,

16 FRONT ST.

San Franc'so

^^flNED SACCHAR//VC.
500 Times Sweeter Than Sugar.

THE CHEAT SWEETENING MEDIUM IN THE M\NITF\CTUKE OF AEU.VTED WATERS SUCH AS

GINGER ALE, LEMON SODA, ETC.
THE UNSURl'ASSP:n INIiREDIENT FDR IM.EASANT TASTE—TO

SlAiEETEN iA£INE T^MD TO BLEND M^HISKIES
FOR PARTICULARS AITLY TO

SCHULZE-BERGE & KOECHL,
SOLE IMPORTERS AND LICENSEES, - . . . . 79 MURRAY STREET, NEW YOR.

ABRAMSON-HEUNISCH CO., SAN FRANCISCO, SELLING AGENTS FOR THE PACIFIC COAST.
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Henry H. Shufeldt 4^ Company,
DISTILLERS,

11

CHICAGO.

MB RYE ILT fill

DISTILLED BY THE HOLLAND PROCESS,

Equal in flavor and surpassing in

purity the most famous imported

Gins. Put up in packages prepared

to hold contents colorless, and con-

tain, respectively 44, 24, 15 and 10

gallons, all under double stamps.

THese GiDSm \% ODiymMM \\% D. S. Hii tlie ilLQP PilOGESS

And are unquestionably the purest and most wholesome Gins today, used in the U. S.

FOR SALE BY ALL WHOLESALE LIQUOR DEALERS AND DRUGGISTS.

C. W. CRAIG & CO. California Agents, 205 BATTERY STREET.

FLEISCHMANN & CO.
CINCINNATI, OHIO. DISTILLERS OF

SgLVAM GHOVE BOU-RBO/N A/ND "Rg E WHISKIES. ^

HIGH GRADE HOLLAND PROCESS-

PERFECTION AND ROYALTY GINS.

LARGEST DISTILLERS OF PURE BRANDY IN THE WORLD.

DISTILLERY AND VINEYARDS,' GEYSERVILLE, CAL.

i

WflLDENlOG|flC^
i"^* This Brandy, made after the French formula, from selected fresh grapes, has been successfully intro

duced. and is now res;ularly sold in the principal markets of Europe, in competition with French OoKnac
lAf A |_D E In Ollicial German and French chemists have pronounced it the purest Brandy which comes to their markets.'^^*'^'~

It is especially suited for the druK trade and others, where purity is demanded. While aliioad these

ucccssfnlly compete, paying eam< duties as the French, the American l)uyer has the advantage in price between the Internal Revenue tax as-

re and tlie customs duties on foreif;n lirandics. Samples will be sent on application.

"W^^LIDEIsr &; 00-,
Eastern Office 49 Broad Street, flew York. GEYSSRTTLLE SONOMA CO., CAL.^
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^^pORTESS&WHOLfS^tf ^

IRC
"

323-325 Market St,. S, F,

D. V. B. HENAIUE.

E. MARTIN &, CO.,
IMl'dllTF.KS AMI WHOLESALE

lilQDOH CnBHC}iRfiTS,
408 Front St., San Francisco, Cal.

SllLE AGENTS Foil

J. F. CUTTER AND ARGONAUT OLD BOURBONS.

F. O. BOYD St CO,
CALIFORNIA WINES & BRANDIES.

Advances Made on Consignments.

William T. Minuse
Commission Merchant.

40 IIKAVKU ST., XKW YUliK.

Agent for the Sale of Viticultural Products.
Ci)nsi;;iiinenls of R.iuml Wines and Brandies solicited. Advances m.ide m

same at lowest rates.

Representing John Thomann, St. Helena, Cal.

Ewer .Ss Atkinson, RuTiiEitFonn, Cal.

A. r. Adam.-, LiNn ViNEj-Aun, Fkesno, Cal.

FOR FINE PRINTING

GO TO

I^. Is/L. "VT'OOXD Oo.
314-316 Battery Street,

SAN FRANCISCO

ley, Grauerholz & Co.,

WINES & LIQUORS.
SOLE AGENTS FOR

PAW CROCKS WHISKY.
BE SURE YOU ARE RIGHT, THEN GO AHEAD.

NO. 2IS SACRAMENTO STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

GLIVINA VINEYARD.
The OLIVIKA Gomprises 600 Acres of Hil

Side Vineyard, Located Id the

LiveriDore Valley.

^ DRY, DELICATE, WELL MATURED TABLE WINI

A SPECIALTY.

SI:M> for S.4MrLE OltllER.

iTEn By The Grower.

JULIUS P. SMITH, LIVERMORE, CAL.

M. WALTER 6l CO.,
MJlOLE.SALi: LIQUOR DEAI.KRS

Distillers of Bltlers and Gomials,

811 Mo^TGOMEnT St., liET. Jackson & Pacific Sts.

Tetejihone \n. 424. San Francisco, Cal.

Landsber^er & Son,

Commission jWet^ehants
123 CALIFORNIA STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.

Agents for the Purchase and Sale of Viticultural Products

Telephone: INIo. SQO.

Secondo Gdasti.

Quasti & "^ornardf
Groovers and Distillers of

Winery at Guasti & Bernard's Spur, Between West

Olendale and Tropica, Cal.

b/VF^GE PRODUGEf^S Of SWEET WINES.
Main Office, 213 So. Alameda St., Los Angeles, Cal.
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RflfID FINE GHAIWPflGNE.

THESE Famous Brandies are the true Cognac and possess all

the excellent qualities of the brandies of this fannous section.

We own three of the finest vineyards in the Cognac District, and

this, added to our extended connection with the first growers of

the Charente, enables us to produce brandies of the very best

quality. For maturity, bouquet and flavor, we commend them to

the lovers of fine Cognac.

We solicit your orders.

J. DUPONT & CO.,
COGNAC, FRANCE,

Pacific Coast Agent,

S. GLASER,
123 California Street, San Francisco.

Tlieae ir/if-iKiVs arc made in the Famous '• r.VVF. GRASS UEOlOy" So

^^1
Jit-^'lil iireln-a'eu as the hniiir nf the finest Whislcles In the Wm-ld, and

<r^| ivhirh htire been j-tr the last Centtirii, rerofjntzed as such, giving the char-
rfilLUit arler and kitih •ilaiidiiiij to hKyTlrur UIIIUKIFS trhich :heii iiow eujny.

t.tEse famous whiskies can be had in lots to suit the trade from

HELLMA/N/N BROS. 3c eO., 5^5 p-ROMT STREET, SA/N FRA/NeiSeO.
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ESTABLISHED 1810.

OVERHOLl
PepyivaDia Pure Rye WtilsKey

'The - Finest - in - the - World.'
JONES, MUNDY &. CO., Agents, San Francisco.

I. DE TURK
.i "i^fncs and ^randios

CLARET,
SAUTERNE,

MUSCAT
SHERRY

RIESLING, y

BRANDY
ANGELICA,

HOCK, ^

ZINFANDEL,
PORT,

TOKAY, GUTEDEL.

"Viney^a-xcis Q.n.ci Cella-xs:

Santa Rosa, Sonoma County, Cal

33ra.n.c:ti:

,JU Sacra meitio St., San I'lanclacu. lul

C. M. MANN, Manager.

New York Office, - - 91 Huds

TJHE jHIQHEST AWARD fARIS EXPOSITIOJN Established

Ciuer/T\ore l/alley, <$dl.

iQse.

^^o^,<^^-

,o<s^

A. G. gHAUCHE, Proprietor.

Ofkice and Detot, IW5 Fkokt St., Sak Fkakc

1889. GObD JVIEBAL.
CHAUCHE & BON, Successor to A. G. CHAUCHE

Si.1l- ClL-iiLial Aiii-iils fur tbu Wol'NT-ItoUGE 'VlNiis.

'WINE MERCHANTS
NEW YORK H0USE.>"^^*^='5'=°

YSEN&TOTTEH

\<^J California.

24 DEY STREET. 230^240 BRANNAN STREET,

EUROPEAN HOUSE:

Bremen, Germany.
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K. M. WOOD CO., - - FUHLISHERS.

316 BATTERY STREET. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
TELEPHONE NO. 709. CABLE ADDRESS "fIELDWIN," S/IIV FRANCISCO.

Tlie PACIFIC WINE .IND SPtlllT IlEV^IEn is the only tmper o/

Its clajis West of Ciilcago. It circulates among tlie Wiiolesale anU
Retail Wine and Spirit Vcalers of the Piicijic Coast, tlie Wine Mak-
ers and Brandy Distillers of California, the Wine and Ilrandy buy-
ers, and the Importers, Distillers and ffobbers of the United States.

.ill CHECKS, DRAFTS, itOXEY ORDERS, ETC., should be

made payable to tlie R. M. WOOD CO.

Subsci-iption per year—iu advance, postage paid;

For Ibe United States, llcsico and Canada $3 00
For Eurojiean countries 4 00
Sinjjle copies 20

Entered at the San Francieco I^ost Otlice as second-class matter.

CHICAGO AGENT.
L. L. I'ALMEK, 244 Waljash Ave., Chicago.

EASTERN BRANCH OFFICE:

W. A. GEFT, Manager, 1-3-5 Leonard St., New York City.

HELP WANTED, FOR SALE, EfC.

PARTY returning to New York would like to represent

some good concern iu the Eastern market. Address P. O. Box
2605, this office.

WANTED—20,000 gallons clean Riesling, vintage 1891 or

1892; must be cheap. 20,000 gallons Port, guaranteed 20 per

cent., vintage 1892 or 1S93; must be cheap. 5000 gallons finest

Sherry obtainable; will pay good price for this lot. Address W.
T. MiNusE, 40 Beaver street. New York. 10.5-tf

WANTED—A young man who is a graduated wine-maker,
wishes to take charge of some small vineyard and cellar. Claret

and dry wines a specialty. First-class references. Address E.

D., Box 2605, this office.

San Feancisco, December 24, 1894.

To Ike Trade ; We beg to advise you that our prices for

Spirits and Alcohol are now as follows :

Lots. Spirits. New Alcohol. Old Alcohol.

1 barrel $1 33A Sl.S.Si $1.30J
5 barrels 1.3U 1.3l" 1.28

10 barrels 1.304 1.30 1.27

20 barrels 1.294 1.29 1.26

Subject to usual conditions of D. & C. F. Co.

Terms of payment—Cash in 5 days.

Prices subject to change without notice.

Very faithfully

Crown Distilleries Company,
Louis S. Haas, Secretary.

TRADE OF 1894.

Receipts of Wines and Liquors During tlie Past Year.—A Heavy

Falling Off in Nearly Every Line.—How the Hard Times

(Curtailed the Trade.

Herewith annexed will be found statistical figures showing

the quantities of wines and liquors involved in the imports and

exports of San Francisco by rail and sea during the year 1894.

It is needless to say that the trade will find no pleasure in the

perusal of the record, for it is undoubtedly the poorest for many
years, and is in line with the condition of general business that

has obtained since the present administration at Washington

began operations. In this connection, it is " a theory and not a

condition that confronts us." It does not seem reasonable that

within a twelve-month such an article as champagne should fall

off one-half in the importations, compared with '93, and that the

receipts should be but one-third those of '91. With such facts

before us, it goes without saying that the remarkable decrease in

consumption of this popular beverage is due to financial condi-

tions that have not existed in this country for a score of years at

least. Furthermore, that the old-time conditions will not be

enjoyed until there has been a return to the normal status that

existed before the politicians began to try radical experiments on

the tariff and internal revenues.

Whisky jobbers will observe that case-goods receipts by

rail were much larger than in '93, more than twice larger than

in '92, and that the receipts of barrel goods were in excess of '93,

and about the same as '91. However, on the other hand, export

whiskies show a falling off of nearly one-half from the previous

year, and about one-third from those of '92. Taking the totals

of receipts of American whiskies, there is a good increase in

case-goods and a falling off of about two thousand barrels from

the imports of '93. The showing for foreign whiskies is equally

bad, except that the imports are a stand-off to those of '91.

Alcohol and spirits fared better, but the decrease was nearly

one thousand barrels as compared with the previous year.

Whisky exports suffered to some extent. Importations of bulk

beer from the Eastern breweries help up in good shape, as did

also the same goods iu bottle. Foreign beer lost ground, and

the same may be said of all lines of imported goods except ver-

mouth, which has been steadily gaining as a bar beverage for

a straight drink or for mixing purposes. Of this commodity the

receipts were greater than during the last four years. This fact

speaks well for the future of this excellent drink.

The detailed statistics of importations, by months, for

1894, with comparative figures for other years, appear on pages

10 and 12.
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milaky Impaita By Bail.

MontLs, Casml.

January 467
Feljruary 183
Marcli 171
Ai'ril 1,110
May 500
June 03
Jily 1.253
August 378
September ai7
Oelolier 1»7
Novemlier 1,(H0
December 1,050

Total 6,095
lu 1S»3 5,147
In IS'ja a,l55
In IS'Jl 2,814

* UaU-barrels reduced to barreU.

Barrels.

1,420
1,714

1.871

1,733

16,131

l.\011

19.3W>i
15,6I5/'3

irh(.s;ci/ Imiiorls Ity Sen.

Monthfi. Cases.

January 30
February liiU

Marcli
April ..

May
June 10
July
August 100
September
October 160
November 27
December 430

Total 877
In 1893 1,091

In 1892 1,356
In 1891 1,254

* Half-barrels reduced to barrels.

Imports of Export

BY SEA.

2,677
4,326!^
3,380

3,630>i

Months. Bairels.

January 1 '5

February 470
March 249
April
May 577
Jane 210
July 272
August 100
Sei)tember
October 313
November 50
December

Total 2 366
In 1893 4 000
Iul892 3.^i9'A
InlSai 3,808

Total Impoi-ti American M'hlsktot.

Cases, Barrels.

By rail 6,09.^ 10 931
By sea from Atlantic ports 877 2,679
By tea, re-imported 2366

Total 7,573 21 977
In 189.3 0,838 2.S.937l<
I-H892 3,511 26..508
In 1891 4,0GS 23,130

•Half-barrels reduced to ban els.

Im2>orts of Foretan Whlsktrs.

Mouths, Cs. Oct. yr-cbk. Csk

January 152 .. 2
Feliruary 35 . . . . [[

March 125 . . i

April 251 20
May 141 4
June 12
July 25
August 210
September 921 . . i 6
October 425 15'

November . . . . i

December 475

Total 2,778 35 7 8
In 1893 4,031 314 5 14
In 1S92 3,142 101 5 77
In 1891 2,219 18:i 21 39

• Aud 5 packages.

Whisky Exports.

Months

1,420

1,272

1,224

1,041

1,773
1,587

Oaces.

January 345
February 355
March 794
April 334
May 408
June 372
July 073
August 349
September 03
October 425
November 024
Decern ber 805

Total 5,546
In 1893 5,380
In 1.S92 .5,M6
In 1891 5,397

Impurts of Alcohol und Spirits

Months. Barrels.

January 2,311
Februaiy 2,735
March 3,306
April 1,557
May 1,330
June 1,349
July 3,363
August ,3,201
September 7.38

October 560
November 1,110
December ."...!! 1,803

Total 22,323
In 1893 23,081
In 1892

28,373K
In 1891 26,380

Imt>orts of Champayne.

Months. Qj
January
February '.'.'.'.'..'.'.'.'.'. .'.'.'..'.'.'.'..

\\ 547

April.
May .

.

June .

August
Septem
October
November
December.

?'"'=1-.; \SSA
In 1893 14 71.'i

In 1891 '.'...'.'.'..'.'.'.'.'.'.'. .'.'.'"21^

Imports of Veri

J™"=""y 1,340
February
M»'-5;>> ''''''.'.'.'.

'^v.'"::^. v. "m
fP"' 2.830

June !!!!.!!!!."

August *.'.*.*."..*.,'.!

September '.*.'.".".'.'.*"

October '.'.'.'.".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.' 3«

Itnports of Abslntlie.

Months. V

February
March
May
October
November
December

Total
In 1893
In 1S93

lu 1891

Months. Cases.

January
February 5
March
April 154
May .57

June
July 75
August
September 10

Total 301
In 1893 459
In 1892 492
In 1891 504

Imimrts of UndesluHiited Spirits.

Months. Cs.

January 153

February ."iO

April 502
August
December

Total 705
In 1893 773
In 1892 1,100

In 1891 1,463

Jinimrts of Vndcslijttatcd Llquc

November
Dec nber.

725

Total 11 7-0
In 1893 ........;:;.;; i^
Jnl892 {i'^X;

Imports of BUtet'b

Months. Cases.
January 56
February loo
Marcli 12
April ;; 800
May 130
June 19
July
August '.".. 76
September 20
October 355
November 50
December

Total 2018
In 1893 4,271
In 1892 3.803
lultjyi 1,795

January
February
March 98 .

April as ;

May 35
June
July 50 .

August 07
September 65

October 55 ..

November.... 150 .,

December 1

Total G09 "3

In 1893. ...2,563*

In 1892....I.U34t
In 1891....4,746J

*And 32 barrels, 9 octav

t And 2 casks.

JAnd 123 packages.

Imitotts ttf Hun

Months. Cs.

January
February
March
April
May
July 10

August
September

Total 10
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THE FINEST WHISKIES MADE
In the State of Kentucky.

ss^'^^^Rh

ANDERSON

^ HAND MADE^ ^o

S SOUR MASH 2
^ % FIRE^ 5

LOUISVILLE

KENTUCKY.

PRODUCTION JAN. 1, 1874, TO JUNE 30, 1894,
121,718 BARRELS.

BUCHANAN

PRODUCTION JAN. 1, 1880 TO JUNE 30, 1894
28,086 BARRELS.

NELSON BOURBON NELSON PURE RYE NELSON PURE MALT

PRODUCTION JANUARY 1, 1872, TO JUNE 30, 1894, 218,146 BARRELS.

U. S. CLUB
/ U.S.cum \
/|)1s 'iii.m;ky ro.\

^riKEKIIl'I'EH^Vv

^
PRODUCTION MARCH 1, 1889, TO JUNE 30, 1894, 69,697 BARRELS.

The Anderson & Nelson Distilleries Co,
L-OUIS^IL-LE, KY.
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Imimrts of Jtitlh Veer.

January 130
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offices, the statistics for the production for the season of 1894
cannot now bo had, and the s-ame can be said of sweet wines.

However, we are informed on excellent authority that the prod-

uct is very small compared with the past two yeais. This fact

ought to put the sweet wiuo men in a better position than they

have occupied for a long time. The production of sweets dur-

ing September and October in the Fourth I istriet appears else-

where in this issue. No report from the First District.

E.xports of brandies for the half month were moderate. Re-

ceipts from distilleries and warehouses for the year 1S94 were
surprising iu the fact that they exceed those of 1893. The
figures were, for 1893, (!93,059, and for '94, 764,130 gallons.

*^ *^HISKIES.— Business remains about the same. Else-

^J^ where iu this issue will bo found the statistics of im-

ports and exports for '94, which give a good indication of trade

for the past twelve months. They show a heavy falling otf in re-

ceipts direct and al.so of export goods. This is due not only to

a large decrease of business, but also to the fact that wholesalers

and jobbers have restricted credits and proceeded on a more

conservative basis than ever before. This is wisdom, and the

trade will reap the benefit of it iu the future. It would be well

for all concerned if this same policy were adhered to strictly

hereafter. The outlook for business iu 1895 is quite encouraging

compared with "93 and '94, and we believe that the up-grade

movement is well started.

/MI'( )RTATIONS.— There is nothing satisfactory in trade

conditions in this line at present, and business moves in

such a spasmodic way that predictions for the future are worth-

less. The only view to be taken is that with an improvement

in the whisky trade the importers will share the benefit. In our

annual tables in this issue will be found the record of importa-

tions. The greatest falling otl' lias been in champagnes, and iu

other lines the loss is almost e<iually marked. The one excep-

tion is vermouth, which was greater than in '93. The figures

will repay inspection.

THE BO'R'DEAUX EXHIBIT.

S.4N Fr.\nuisco, December '27, 1894.

Editor Pacific Wme and Spirit Review— At this moment,
while there is so much talk in wine circles about the Bordeaux
exhibition, and I trust as much euthusiasm amongst the wine
and brandy producers of this country to Ije represented in the
most important wine market of the world, I will just let you
know what one of the largest firms in the Burgundy district

writes me under date of 6th of this month. This firm has
already bought from here, three years ago, over 20,000 gallons
of bleudiag zinfaudel, which gave the utmost satisfactiou. They
therelbre know what they can expect from California production.
They write this

:

" Some of our European merchants ought to go to your
school. We are going to sleep here, like the old Komau
people, who on the inspiration of their Agrestics, and sucli

like, killed Commerce and Industry without any benefit to Agri-
culture. We are sulfering immensely from this .system of pro-
tection, but we have faith that the trial will have cost France
enough to soon have a reaction. It is our great desire to come
back to the days of treaties of commerce. We are following
with great interest all that passes in America, where the system
of protection to " excess " seems to have doue its time

;
your

new President has already begun to make some concessions,

which we hope will be continued. We would taste with interest

some of your '93 and '94 wines, and would be glad to receive a
few samples by post. Should the situation of our market
change, we would not ask better than to renew our business re-

lationship with California."

This plainly shows that our productions give satisfactiou,

that their blending properties are good, and that even now,
while they are receiving blending wines from Turkey and Spain,
paying the minimum tariff dues, they are still thinking of ours,

which were only shut out owing to the excessive duties exacted
on the retaliatory sjstem.

Last year's crop in France was over fifty millions of hectos.

Prices were low, averaging for the light qualities in the south
from eight to ten francs per hectolitre of 26 gallons. This year's
crop was less— thirty-five to forty million hectos — the (piality
being rather bettor, witli a slight advance iu prices. Neverthe-
hi.ss the enormous ([uantity of imported blending wines intro-
duced every year would liel[) to build up the California wine
trade if only one-tenth part could be shipped from here to
France, and such shipmeuts could be counted upon as an every
year occurrence.

Now is the time to show the French wine trade what can he
done and is done in California, and although we know very well
that our bottled wines cannot find a regular market in Framre,
yet our ordinary high-grade and full-bodied bulk wines can
always have an open market at higher figures than are paid for
auy other exotic [wine. I was glad to see by the local morning
papers that you had taken the bull by the horns, and intended
to push the California wine exhibit at Bordeaux with all your
might. Just have the wines well preseuted and an able man to
talk about them, and I am certain your California wine produc-
ers will thank you for your energy in obliging them to try and
put their feet on what they almost seem to think forbidden
ground. Wishing you all succe-ss, I remain.

Yours, very sincerely,

Duncan Bankhakdt.

The (ireenbricr Distillery Co., of Louisville, has bought out
and ab.sorbcd the firm of Wm. M. Collins & Co., and on account
of same has increased its capital stock from $30,000 to 8150,000.
On account of good will, etc., the name of Wm. M. Collins &
Co. will be continued iu use by the Greenbrier Distillery Co.
The officers of the Distillery Company are as follows : Wm. M.
Collins, president ; Jas. L. Hackett, vice-president, and G. Mc-
Gowan, secretary and treasurer.

The William Bergenthal Co., of Milwaukee, importers and
handlers of old whiskies, are sending their patrons a splendidly
lithographed calendar. It consists of four pages, tlin khiIIis

to the page, and each page is headed by a diffiireiit illustratiou.
It is one of the finest productions seen this year iu'the way of
calendars.

At the Chase Winery in Alexander valley, Sonoma county,
the product of wine will be less this year than it was in '93,

presumably because of the depressed condition of the market.
The transportation of 58,000 gallons of white wine to Bremen,
Germany, was recently completed, and Manager Frellsou says
the price realized was very satisfactory. Another shipment, con-
sisting of 50,000 gallons of claret, will be begun in a few days.
This has been bought by a firm iu San Francisco.

>iwwwjwnii»]»iu»iiuiui»ii«iinwHiiii»j»HL»iiJiiil»lfUiin»M^

^c,-^^BLlSHED /;v,^

E,REMYMART1N&C?
COGNAC

(FRANCE)

AGENTS IN SAN FRANCISCaCAi

525 FRONT STREET.
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MdhIIis. Cases,

January 1,020

Wriiaiv ;t50

Marcb." 4:U

April l'J7

May SH
June W'
Julv >>^

\ii,ail 804

S,|Tl>n,l.,;, 141

,,,,,,]„., W»
^,,v,•llll'lr 130

DcL-niber 101

Total 4,HS5

In IX'JS 0.726

In IS'ja 7.522

In 1S91 8.540
• Anil .') lial(-bot!6hcaiU.

I3^FOI?.TS OIF "WTinSTEl.

V;Vi^;

rki;. & Bill. Bl.l, I'unilu

IIMII^OI^TS OB" BK/J^ITDY.
Six'iiUih. BuUb liljl lU-bbl,

IIMIP'Oie/TS OIF G-IIT J^lSriD G-ElsrEJAT-JL.
Fki.M UVKKHNIl AND FltOM NeW YOIIK VIA CAPE Hoi

Sixths. Ol„„„t,„ Ca«-6. Pipes. Casks. Qrs. Ocl

Tnnnarv "'" • • • "'January .

February
'"" • ••

Marcb "'5 • • 5
^"

April IjY',

May
;

'^5 .. .. ..
..

it?ust.:.- 350 27

Seplember ^ • •• •
October ^ ^

November •• ;
December ^- 11 _ Z -1

Total 3,073 .. 60 5 152

f,,iS93 4.175 15 16'J 30 516

, , ,S9') 4,7.57 61 225 53 200

In
1801.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. 8,345 5 61 3.^ 864

WI/NE MAKERS CORPORATIO/N.
ThoWiiie-uiaki-is'Goi'poiatioii has iviichiMl a eonilitioii wliicli

assures its in-omoti-rs of its .siiccf.ss. Tlio boanl of difcctors ai-o

wofking hard comiilrlint; details and putting the Assoeiatioii in

operation. Rooms have beeu leased at 3 Califoruia street, corner

of Market, consisting of an office, reception-room and a room

which will contain samples of wines of the dift'erent members of

the corporation. An invitation is extended to all interested in

the wine industry to visit the rooms during office hours, and

people from the country are specially invited to make the cor-

poration's office their lieadquarters during their stay in the city.

The President, Colonel Hermann Bendel, is devoting a great

deal of his timi^ to the success of the enterprise, and will be at

the rooms of the Association daily from 10 A. m. until noon for

the rmrpose of giving the desired information to the shareholders

and to the few who have not yet assigned their wines to the

institution.

Since the hist meeting of the .shareholders a number of wine

men who at fust held back have cast their lot with the corpor-

ation which now piai^tieally controls the wine industry of the

State. The olliceis of the Association are convinced that the

few who have not joined will do so when they 'understand the

present situation of affairs.

J. Ilassell has been appointed chief bookeoper of the Asso-

ciation. His ability as an accountant has been demonstrated on

several occasions in this city, but especially as the organizer of

the financial system so successfully carried out at the Midwinter

Fair. He has the confidence of the financial men of this city.

Messrs. Rossi, Wheeler, Feusier, Rankin, Paxton, Delmas and

Sbarboro, and, in fact, all the members of the board, are busily

engaged in their respective committees and are doing good and

eilective work.

Six'nlbs. l!bl. riiK- Cases, Bbl. Hf-bbl. Kefs. Casks. Qri

Secretary Montealegre states that the corporation has o!

tained the necessary credit at the banks in this city and hi

already commenced to make loans on wine to members wl
re(juire(l immediate assistance. The following local iiispi-cto

have Ijoen appointed: Sonoma county, F. Albertz, Ilotchkii:

Guy E. Grosse and Surrhyue ; Napa, Messrs. Lemme, Pond an
Hussman ; Santa Clara, Messrs. Rankin and P. Dehnaj
Alameda, Messrs. Salazar, Crellin and Fargo ; Contra Costra, M
Terry.

These inspectors, with wine experts, will soon call on tl

different winemakers of the State who have signed the origin

agreement, sample the (juality aud obtain the assignment of tl

correct quantity of wine in each cellar, giving in each case

proper receipt of the corporation to the owner for the .sam

The recent rains have prevented much of this important woi
from being performed, but as soon as the weather will perm
the several county inspectors will begin work and push
through as rapidly as possible.

P. C. Rossi, one of the directors, states that the formatit

of this Association has already had a beneficent effect on tl

wine market, the price having advanced several cents per ga

Ion since its incorporation. The board of directors will soon f

the price for the first million gallons of wine which they pr
pose to offer on the market. While this price is not expecte

at the commencement to be placed at a very high figure, yet

will be fixed so that the producer of grapes and the makers
wine may obtain a fair living price for their labors, and tl

capital invested in their different plants. With the onhanc
ment of the price of wine, grape lauds will again command
reasonable price, and thousands of people, directly and indirectl

will obtain remunerative employment in this, one of the greatc

industries of the State. "•
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Imports and Exports
DURING THE PAST FORTNIGHT.

EXPORTS OF WINE.

TO VICTORIA— riui Stu. Wa WAht.A, Dec. 16, 1HS4.

DESTINATION.
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TO NEW YORK—Per Ship Geo. Stetson, Dec. 39. 189».

TO CENTKAL
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EXPORTS OF WHISKY BY SEA.

From December Wth to December 31, 1S94.

VESSEL.
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State Protective Association.

The CiiUfornia Stato Protective Association lias advanced
ill the process of orgauizatioii to sucli a point that it cau be said

tliat success is assured. From all over tlie State members are

being secured, and by March 1st the organization will certainly

be perfected.

An effort was made by J. C. Diamond, who is at the head
of the Retail Litjuor Dealers, to scotch the formation of the Stiito

body, but with poor success.

The preamble of the article-i of as.sociation is as follows

:

.MiTICLE.'; OF ASSOCIATION OF THE CALIFORNIA STATE
PUOTECTIVE ASSOCIATION.

\Viii:i:iM^, Tlirn- cxi-^ts in tlif Stilt.- of Cnlif-.rni.-i n L-rnwiiiK ami
dcteniii.i.-l M|.|„,Mli.in I . Il.r Iriillir ill viiimU-, iii.ilt ami -|.iiil ^ li.|lli)rs

of SUlliil.lil l-l-.v iilhl ina-llltlhlr |.i,,,nl,,,l II,,. r.,,:ii,N ,,| -ii|M.| i , -, ,rs ami
CityTin-t,.,- Ill IILUIV , ,,111,11,- :,l„l 111,1111, 11, 1,1 111.- Ill 1 III- SI;, I,., a,„I

Will I.I <-. M.ul^ .,i.--:iiii.,.il a--.., i.iii..iiMni,l l,.„li,- ,,i mm iii,,!,-,- var-

ious miin,.-, I, i.i,.-,.|iliirj H. mini. Ill, iiiiiiiMul ti. tlie liiiiior tralii,', liavu

unita.luilli 111,' Mii-I,. |,iii|,.,.^,. "I nial,i.m waraK.iiiist tli,isci.iit;aKviliil

the sale "1 liiiums, mUi a vicH ,il cm lailmt;, anil, if iiuasiblc, .suiii>res8ing

tlio trallio ; and
WiiEUEAS, In onler to meet and combat these organizations, and pro-

t.ei-t tlie interests of tho.se eof^aged in the wholesale and retail business of

vcn.ling spirituous, vinous an.l malt luiuors, the wliok's.ale li.|Uor mer-
,.|iant.,i ..f the Citv of San Fiam-i.sro, ,li,i, in tlic iiioiitli ,.( iMav ,if 181)4,

..igaiiiz.. thioHsrlvcs iut,, what is m.w l;ii.i« n as tlic ('alil..niia I'lntective

.Vssociation, and sfciiivd the co-niinration and assistance of au.viliiiry or-
ganizations to .said Association among the retail trade in many counties of

the State, with the expressed pnrpoae and intention of securing lilje

organization in all tlie counties tliereof, which worlc will be carried for-

ward now, until all the cciuutics of the State are in line; and
WiiEKEAs, Th II Hull (if such oi-fjau ization, in the recent election, has

been excecdin^'ly gratil'viiii; fiom a liusiuess stand-point, ami lias fully
demonstrated that iiv tli,,niii,;li organization and well-directed and united
effort, those emrai;,., I iii (lie I i.iuor traffic can secure such consideration at
the polls as will iii^m,. jnsi luul fair treatment to their business interests
at the hamls oi tin' la« making power; and

Whereas, It lia- ii,.w become aiiparent that the organization already
formed cau be vastly ini|.i-,,vc,l and reii,!,.,.,! ,,„,i,. elli. lent, stable ami
secure, by funiiiug a State ( h-^^aui/atiiin f,i wliicli eaili uliolesale and re-
tail dealer in the Slate may I nine a siib>, libiiig member, at a stipulated
sum per annum, whereby a sum will be provideil sullicient to defray tlie

expenses of the organi/Ml i,.n, Hliidi have hitherto been borne by tlie

wholsale dealers of Saii Iran, is,,,

;

To THE Eno, Tmeui i.,n.r, Tliat Ibe ..irimi/ation may lie jilaced upon a
permanent financial l,i.,liii._>, an, I Ih.. I,iir,li.ii .if if.. e\ i-f,.ii,.,. ,,,ac l„. fairlv
andeqmtablv a.ljusle,! ai -j all p,, -, .n- ^ll,.|l nnj 1

1„. b,.|i,.|i l . ,,f"i|„. ^;,|,„;

we hereby establish hIhiI shall be lH.r,.iiff..r km.wn as Ibe ( 'al i liiinia State
Protective Association, and submit the billowfng plan of organization.

The annual dues are $100 for wholesale merchants and
brewers of San Francisco, $2.5 for wholesalers and brewers of the
interior, and $G for retailers all over the State.

Article XI of the Constitution provides iu part as follows

.

The Certificate of Membership in this Association shall entitle the
holder or holders thereof, either as an individual, firm or corporation, to
all the privileges, benefits and jirotection of the Association guaranteed'by
the Articles of Association and these by-laws, without further assessment
or contribution, for the spai-e of ,,ne year from the first day of January,
1S9.5, to December 'Met of the same year; and annually thereafter, so long
as the annual payments are maile as herein provided. This benefit and
protection shall |.,,nsisl in Ibe eibnt iip,m the part of the Association to se-
cure to all of its mrinbeis -^iicb reineibal le..;islation upon the part of State,
County and Munici|ial b,„liesaB uuitr.l ami persistent labor can accom-
plish ; to (fspouse tlie cause .if any of its m.-mliers in any part ..f the State
in any struggle with a.lv.'rs.' .ir uuri.as..uable .ir.liua]i...'s ..f either County
or Municipal Boards, wli.'ii su.li ...nirs.- is rec.immcu.le.l by tlie local or
county Committee, ami is lonsi.lere.l f.'asible fr.im any legal st.andpoint;
and to defray, out of the Treasury of the Ass.i.iati.ui, all the expenses at-
tending the same ;

and to have it generally un.l.isl..,,,!, iip.m the part of
such municipal boards, that in such litigation, tl..- t alii. u-nia State Pro-
tective Association is the real party in interest, an.l will continue the
struggle in all the Courts where the same is prosecuted until the rights of
its members shall have been fully ami fairly determined and judicially
declared.

The officers and standing committees are as follows :

Officers—President, J. P. Edoff; Vice-President, E. E. Lilien-

thal; Treasurer, William Alfs ; Secretary, Wiufield Scott ; Attor-
ney, George W. Baker.

Board of Trustees—J. P. EdofT, E. R. Lilieuthal, William
Alfs, Thomas Kirkpatrick, James H. Mundy, Charles E. Benja-
min, Fred Staude, Harry M. Campe, Joseph M. Loewe.

Standing Committeos^Ways and Means and Legislation

Messrs. Ijilienthal, Mundy and Benjamin
; Judiciary, Messrs.

Kirkpatrick, Alfs and Ijilienthal ; Membership, Messrs. Benja-
min, Loewe, Staude and Ciimpe ; Finance, Messr.s. Mundy,
Staude and Kirkpatrick.

BO'R'DEAUX EXPOSlTIO/N.
Active preparations are in progress for securing an adequ

representation of California wines and brandies at the Borde;
Exposition. At the last meeting of the Viticultural Comniis
it was decided to ask for an extension of the time until Ma
1.5th in which to make entries. This has been granted, and
papers giving full particulars of expen.se have been received.

The Viticultural Commission has i.ssued the following i

cular

:

State of California. ^

State Board of Viticultural Commis.sionerk, '

Office of the Secretary. J

San Franeuco, January 1, 189t

As you are no dpubt aware, an exposition of wines E

brandies is to be made at Bordeaux, from May 1st to Novem
1st, and it is desired that California shall be properly ie|

sented. It is not necessary to inform you of the value wli

an awiird at Bordeaux would be to you.
Do you intend to exhibit ?

If you do, please notify me of the number of c:ises of w
and brandy you wish to send, and varieties. Not iiuin^ than
case of each variety should be sent.

There will be a small charge in connection with this exhi
The largest proportion of the expense will be borne by the C(

mission. I cannot inform yon how much per case it will cost

;

to exhibit, not knowing how many will exhibit. In any ev(

the expense will be very small.

If you mmt to exhibit, let me know by return mail what

;

want to show, and how much. I can then inform you as toe
I must have answers ai once to this letter, as the tim

short. Yours very truly,

Winfield Scott, Secrclari

Of course it is practically useless for us to inform
vignerons and merchants of this State the advantages of sec

ing a good award at Bordeaux, the center of the French w
trader Many firms and individuals have already decided
exhibit.

A letter from Mr. Duncan Bankhardt appears on page li

•DEATH OF CHA-RLES KOHLE
Charles Kohler, of Kohler & Frohliuf,', died at Dr. Lory.

Hamman Baths, on Post street, on the nielit of the 1st of

month. Death was caused by morphine poisoning, but whet
Mr. Kohler took an overdose to relieve insomnia, or whet
with suicidal intent, will never be known.

Mr. Kohler went into the baths at about 4 o'clock in

morning of New Year's day. He went to bed, and at about
M. he was discovered to be in a comatose condition in his roc

A four-ounce bottle of whisky, to which morphine had b
added, was found in the room.

Instantly the physician summoned started on the oxy,

treatment, and between 5:30 p. m. and 10:30 p. m. 1350 gallon

the gas were pumped into Mr. Kohler's lungs. It was all to

purpose, however, for at 11 o'clock death ensued.
Mr. Kohler was a peculiar man. A thorough believei

life insurance, it is not believed that he took his own life iut

tionally. For months he suffered terribly from sleeplessness, i

has been given morphine by physicians to bring relief. W
in these sleepless fits he was rather erratic, and it is suppr
that he took the poison that caused his death to induced nee
rest.

Mr. Kohler was 35 years of age, and no better figure iu

wine trade of this State was known than he. He was the oh
son of the late Charles Kohler, and had boon associated in

business for many years.

The funeral took place from the family residence, 1

Gough street, on the 3d inst., and was largely attended.

A handsome piclure in lithograph color work with '05

endar attached, int.'ndeil for wall decoration, comes to the
VIEW from S. Guasli, of Los Angeles. It is an attractive ad'

tisement.

Wilhelm A. Veith has put up a laboratory for selecting

propagating pure yeasts in the building of the b-isen Viuey
Co., 12 Stevenson street. He will be pleased to give any in

matiou regarding yeasts to those interested iu it, free of cha
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^
^/^y '^ Dlf^EOT fF(0|/l bOUISVIbbE, KY. ^^^-Cfh

EI^CESS U/t^ISl^IES.

CJJ/^I^/1fl5EED

J7wse Ulnskwfs haird E rejutatwn second to noiw on the Pacifc Coast, The\/ hive been given years of triai

ehestch^s of trade and conmmers and are prononmsd without a pee r. When given a trial theij speak for

selves. For sale iii quantities fo suit in Louisville or San Francisco hy

IS^OOK^E, HZTJISTT &; CO,
SOLE Af.KXT^ FOIS TJIE riCTFlC COAST.

t IF'I^OIsrT STI^/EET, S^IsT FI?.-A-ISrCISCO, C^L.

SIX GOIiD IVIEDALiS.

A First Award, Gold Medal and Diploma, was awarded by

the California Midwinter Exposition, 1894, to the following firms;

PERRIER-JOUET & CO., Epernay, Champagnes.

COATES & CO., Plymouth, - Plymouth Gin.

BARTON & GUESTIER, Bordeaux, Red and White French Wines.

H. CUVILLIER & FRERE, " Red and White French Wines,

BOUCHARD PERE & FILS, Beaune, Red and White Burgundies.

W. B. CHAPMAN, and Francisco, Special importations under his

own label of Vintage Wines

and Old Cognacs,

w. P. cn/ipn/iN,
AGENT AND IMPORTER,

V2?, CALIFORNIA STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, OAI,
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A- /J jLy^p^lU^

^^'S^^^i°i^^-^,^^]A?^^:m$M%MMl5x'

Barber, FERRiELL2i(o.

ProprieTBrs. lJUy©0'^,!M-.

B.M.HURT.
PRESIDENT.

J. H. BEAM.
VICE PRESIDE

DISTI LLERY CO.

DISTILLERIES: NELSON C©, KY.
OFFICE: LOUISVILLE, KV.
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S. LACHMAN CO.
California Klines and Brandies.

453 to 465 BRANNAN STREET, SAN FRANCISCO

ISr. Y. OIFIFICE, 22 TO 26 ELHVn STI^EET.

V> piOfl^^I^ U/lf^^ |^0d5E. E5T/1B1J5}1^D 1854. ^^»

(^alifoTTiia "^fnss ancZ "^randies.

VINEYARDvS IN SONOMA CO., MERCED CO., AND FRESNO CO.

COR. SECOND 4. FOLSOM 1.TS.. SAN FRANCISCO 41-*5 BROADWAY, NEW YOrK.

Kohler 6l Van Bergen,
CALIFORNIA ^J:^."

WirRTV ;iml Distillery:
'<«'

Sacramento, Gal. 'H^/

"^i^'^-'lM^^^

M.ain Ofli.t-anil VaiiUs.

661 to 671 Third St.

San Francisco.
''J

New York OIIi(

N. W. CoiiNEi

I.AioiiT ,t Vaki. K

C. CARRY & CO
I^oprletorft

Uncle Sam WiDery and Distillery,

CALIFORMA.

51.5-517 Sacramento St., - San Francisco.

WINERIES AND DISTILLERIES,
NAPA AND SAN JOSE, CAL.

CARRY & MAUBEC,
H CEDAR STREET, NEW YORK. N. Y.

^IrLEY^^NE

^ PURE CALIFORNIA
SPECIALTIES!

PRIVATE STOCK HOGK,

PRIVATE STOCK EL EERRITO,

PRIVATE STOCK SAUTERNE,

PRIVATE STOCK CLARET.

PRIVATE STOCK BURGUNDY,

PRIVATE STOCK VINE ELIFF,

"^""'INES'^x-BRANDIES
WINE/ilES ANO DISTILLERIE81

J^/cfjfflr eiTY, YOUJsJTVIbloE jkf40
ST. J^EbEJN/r.

OFFICES :

11-13 FIRST ST., SAN FRANCISCO.
200-202 S. FOURTH ST., ST. LOUIS.

29 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
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TRADE eiRCULA-RS.

Froip 11)0 California Wineniakers' Corporation.

(AN FnANCisco, December 17, 1894.

To thi- ]yine Tniilc— Dear Sirs: For purposes of mutual
proteclion and interest, tlio California Winemakers' Corporation

ilesires to notify you that the winemakers whoso names are en-

closed herewith liave transferred and sold to this Corporation all

their ll.i and '94 wines, a portion of whieli wines will soon be
olVered for sale by us— samples to be exhibited at this oHico.

.\dilitional names will be sent to you later of those whoso wines
are promised, but for which complete transfer has not yet been
elicited. I'Vom time to time you will be notified by circular let-

ter of our ofl'ers, prices and teiins, commencing as early as the

wines are ehussilied and samples ready.

: Secretary.

San Fban(iisco, December 17, 1894.

To

Dear Sir: The California Winemakers' Corporation has
this day notilied the Wine Trade by circular letter of the for-

mal transfer of your '93 and '94 wines, to be organized for the
purposes of sale.

Those members wlio desire tlieir wines sold at once should
so notify the Secretary, in order that such cellars may be first

cla.ssified and samples obtained.

Ijocal resident inspectors have been appointed iu the vari-

ous districts to assist the Board of Directors and members of the
Corporation in the performance of their duties. The following
list— H. Bendel, P. C. Rossi, C. F. Montealegre, B. W. Paxton,
J.H.Wheeler, W. B. Rankin, L. Feusier and A. Sbarboro —
will be found to include the rc|ircsentatives in your district,

to whom you will please apjily for explanations or information
desired in connection with the Ciirporation.

For purposes of convenience, your Board of Directors have
selected for headquarters oflices at 3 California street, which you
.are invit<'d to visit when convenience permits.

Kespectfiilly, Sec.relary.

TO -RAISE THE BEER TAX.
The brewers of the country are very much alarmed lest

Congress raise the internal revenue tax on beer and other malt
liquors to $2 per barrel. The report is that when Congress
again convenes Chairman Wilson, of the Ways and Means com-
mittee, will introduce a bill to that ctl'ect. Ho will also call for

immediate cou.sideration of the measure, as, if it is adopted,
the revenues of the country would be raised about $30,000,000
annually.

Of course the National Brewing Association will coutest the
raise, and they are as vigilant and able a body of lobbyists as
can bo found. Nevertheless, tliey are apt to be defeated, as the
necessities of the government are urgent, and it is doubtful if
" poor old whisky " can stand another raise.

One of the most amusing arguments made against the ad-
vance is that of the chief representative of the Association, who
has this to say about the proposed bill to be introduced by the
chairman of the Ways and Means committee :

" If the proposed addition of $1 per barrel becomes a law
it will have the elTect of driving 2000 of the 2200 brewers out of
the business, and the other 200, who control $500,000,000 of capi-
tal, will form a trust which will regulate the beer output to their
own profit, as the sugar output is regulated by the American Su-
gar Refining Company, otherwise known as the Sugar Trust. It
is my impression that some of the owners of the largest brewer-
ies in the country are decidedly in favor of the increase iu the
tax, as it would increase their profits enormously."

Walter Werner, of the Mellwood Distillery Co., of Louis-
ville, is in the city making his usual calls upon the trade. Mr.
Werner left Louisville some months ago, going south and then
coming west via the Sunset route. He made quite a stop in Log
Angeles on his way here.

Charles Gundlach, of .1. Gundlach & Co., and Manager of
the New York branch of the bouse, has returned East after a
stay of some weeks in San Francisco.

Sales of old Plymouth gin and Perrier-Jouet champagne are
reported as brisk and on the increase. This will bo noted with
pleasure and without surprise by those who know Mr. W. B.
Chapman and his able assistants.

(Correspondence,
New York, December 20, 1894.

Editor Pacific Wine and Spirit Revieiv—-Sir: Enclosed w
hand you a catalogue of our seventh auction sale of Californi

wine, held hero on the 18th inst., and from the .same you wi
see that we sold 100 barrels of Port from the Yolo Winery fo

2GA to 25, with an average of 25J cents per gallon, and ah
108 barrels of Port, from Marysvillo Winery, at 28 to 26, wit
an average of 26A cents per gallon. We also sold three half bai

rels of brandy at an average of $1.72 per gallon. The Maryi
ville Port sold for a little more than the Yolo, owing to its bein

sweeter and having a little more body. It sold higher than th

same wine sold at our last sale, while the Port from the Yol
sold a triile lower. Siill we think the net returns to you equt
more than the wines could have been sold for in your State.

Wo had a still larger attendance, about sixty buyers bein

present, and as soon as we have larger oil'erings of various win«
from California we confidently expect a much larger attendant
of the buyers, all of whom, without exception, express their aj

proval here of these auction sales, and we have now put thei

on a very solid foundation. Up to this time we have bad ver
little except Port, and in fact we have sold, since we inaugurate
the auction system last September, 784 barrels Port, 68 barrel

Angelica and 124 barrels Muscat, and 3J barrels Brandy. Afte

the new year wo expect to increase this business, owing to ai

rangements which wo have made in your State.

We remain, very truly yours,

Sgobel & Day.

The Ph. Hamburger Co., of Pittsburg, Pa., is issuing as a ho
iday souvenir a pocket-book, together with the good wishes (

the company. The book contains many pages for memorand:
together with a calendar for the year 1895.

WIME AMD BRA/NDg RECEIPTS
Wine. Brandi

Total for January 553,110 142,7C
' " February 741,410 190,65

" March 972,900 25,6fl

" " April 985,050 16,69
" " May 1,274,100 22,10
" " Juno 1,178,100 63,83
" " July 544,600 6,84
" " August 1,061,610 29,51
" " September 1,106,996 20,08
" " October 1,194,344 16,94
" " November 1,080,910, 119,35

" December 933,380 109,73

Total for 1894 11.626,710
The daily receipts for December follow

:

December 1 28,900
" 3 49,.340
" 4 38,100
" 5 37,060

6 39,160

7 33,990
8 29,000

" 10 51,170
" 11 25,800

12 23,940
" 13 32,440
" 14 47,890

15 76,650
" 17 61,670
" 18 25,500
" 19 41,840
" 20 41,700
" 21 19,420
" 22 19,340

24 24,940
" 20 39,900

27 55,300
" 28 35,620
" 29 32,800
" 31 21,910

Total for December 933,380

764,131

9,23

7,58

10,57

5,43

7,23

3,28

2,66

16,28

8,20

2,34 i

3,50

1 ,80'

4,37,

20<

2,40
5,05

5,00^

4,60
9,61(

109,73
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0. F. C. AND CARLISLE

"wni sk:ies
Bourbon Rye

Distilleries: FRANKORT, KY.

Address: THE GEO. T. STAGG CO., Frankfort, Ky.

Diploma and Medal, Paris,

THE INGLENOOK TABLE WINES

OLD PRIVATE STOCK BRANDIES,
GROWN and BOTTLED at the Celebrated

SOLD ONLY IN GLASS. OF RUTHERFORD, NAPA CO. CAL.

None Genuine Unless Beannp UEGAL PDRE WINE STAMP and TRADE MARK on Cork Cap or Seal. Only Matured and HIGHEST GRADE WINES Placed on the Mark«<

On Sale by Leading Grocers and Wine Merchants m Erery City in the Union.

Office and Depot, 101 Front Street, Cor. Pine Street, San Francisco.

ABBOTT'S

argostura ™«
BALTIMORE,MD.U.SA BITTERS

(THEOHIGI^lAl)

THE JOHN T. GUTTING GO., SAN FRANGISGO. HAS A STOGK OF THESE GOODS.

Special Bonded Warehouse lMo.1.
2d DISTRICT, NEW YORK.

FIRE PROOF BUILDINGS. ELECTRIC ELEVATORS.

Storage Capacity 18,000 Barrels.

P.p.« and w>tH-«w,.s Execute. r«e o, cH.,,e. J- D. W. SHERMAN, Proprietor.
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TDEL MONTE WI/NES.

Tn the last issue of the Review were published two letters

on the subject of Del Monte wines—one from Mr. C. P. Hunt-
ington ami the other from Mr. If. Iv Huntington. Botli gentle-

men liavo given tlio issue raised by the Review their careful

attention, and the press of the State has been giving .space to the

discussion. We knew that Mr. C. V. Huntington's disposition

to be fair and just to the wineniakeis would lead to furtlu^r in-

vcstig:ill(in on his part. We have located the trouble ; the cause
of all llic complaints This center of opposition to the wishes
of the (California wine men rests with Mr. George Schonewald.
We owe apologies to Mr. F. S. Douty for mixing his name iu this

matter.

For years Mr. Schonewald has refused to permit a single

branil of California wine, recognized ns a producer's brand, to go
on the wine-list of the hotel. Every where else, in every hotel

and restaurant iu San Francisco (save only one, the Maison Riche)
in every lirst-class hotel in the State, such as the Arlington, the
liedondo Beach Hotel, the Coronado, Westminster, Raymond,
and others too numerous to mention, these brands are recog-

nized.

I'A'ery time that the Hotel Del Monte permits such brands
as " Louis Roederer," oi- " Veuve Cliquot," or " G. H. Mumm &
Co.,'' or " Barton & (iuestier," or " J. & F. Martell " to go on its

wine-list, advertising, to which no one objects, is given to some
concern.

Are producers of California wine not entitled to an equal
footing? We know what Mr. Huntington's answer will be to

that.

Here is an example of Mr. Schonewald's ideas of justice

:

" Mr. Schonewald," said the controller of one of the best
known brands iu this Stale, " I came to see you about getting
my wines on the list of the Del Monte."

'I won't put them on. I won't put a single California

wine, except Del Monte's bottling, on the list. I'll leave the
hotel before I'll do it."

" But don't you know that all other hotels in the State recog-
nize standard brands of producers and bottlers ?

"

" Can't help it."

"The owners of the.se hotels do not get a large tonnage
every year from the wine and brandy men."

" To with the wine and brandy men !

"

And " to with the wine and brandy men " it has re-

mained under the rule of this autocrat.

Just contrast this with the course of Mr. Schwerin, of the
Pacific Mail, who, we believe, is also connected with the South-
ern Pacific. Mr. Schwerin was only too glad to have the wine
cx|)orters and bottlers afforded every opportunity of showing
their individual products. He refused to permit general names,
like " Zinfandel " and " Riasling," to go on the wino cards of
the steamers.

"I want your wines to stand or fall on their merits," ho
said. " Put on the names of the lidtllcrs.''

Here is the winecard of the Pa(-ilic Mail Company's steamers:

CELEBRATED CALIFORNIA WINES.
(Ic los vinos escoijidos de California, emboldladoK expresamenfe

para la cxportacion.

C. CARPy ,t CO. (iTS. PT.S.

1. 1 r.a Loma .$1 .00 ifO.-'iO

I. 2 Ihiiit Saiilcrne 1 .00 .""lO

NAPA VAI.I.EY WINK COMPANV.
1. " Private Stock Bnrgiiiuly I 00 .""lO

). 4 Vine Cliff, Moselle Type 7r, -10

KOIII.ER .t VAN IlEKCKN.

1. !i Zinfandel 7.r, 4Q
). Kiesling y.f,

.jq

S. LACn.\I.\NN CO.

1. 7 Claret ,r,o 2")

1. S Gutedel (iO ";.')

B. DREYFUS A CO.

1. 9 Zinfandei .i-iO 2a
). 10 Kiesling .50 2:")

ARPAD HAKASZTHY A CO.

1. II Chateau d 'Orleans l.o.'i 7.^,

). 12 Chablis iTlO rio

KOIII.ER .t KROni.INO.

1. 1:1 Cabernet 1.00 .50

). 14 Traminer i.OD f,n

No. 16

No. 16

No. 19
Nil. 20

No. 20
Nci. 27

INGLENOOK VINEYAED,

Table Claret, Black Letter .. 40
Burgundy " 7.")

J. GUNDLACII i CO.

Burgundy 1 .00

Saulerne 1.00

C. SCHII.LINO A CO.

Choice Table Ciaret r.O

Kiesling tiO

WETMORe'S " CRESTA BLANCA.''

Margaux Souvenir 1.00

llaut Sauterne Souvenir 1.00

LACn,MAN ,i JACOBI.

Cabernet 00

Kiesling 00

CHAMPAGNE.
Arpad Harasztliy & Co.'s Extra Dry 2.00

SWEET WINES.

I^ort 1.00

Sherry 1.00

Whisky B.,
" Kyc 1.2.5

I " Wliite Kye 1.2.')

" Scotdi 1.2.'5

Bran<ly 1 ..'JO

(iin 1.00

COCKTAILS.
Manhatt n

.

Whisky....

FOREIGN '

QTS. PONY. CHAMPAGNE.
1.20 $0.15 No. 39 Monopulo .

15 No. 40 Roclerer, ,

. . No. 41 Port
No. 42 Sherry

Bianily
Bitters, bottle.

2.5

15 VARIOUS.
No. 43 Ale
No. 44 Porter
No. 45 Lager Beer

15 No. 4ii Ci.ler

15 No. 47 (I inner Ale
..-^. No. ."S Nu|ia Soda water
25 Np. 4'.t ApoUinariH ,.

1 .00 No. 50 JjCmonade (glass)

Please sign your wine cards by numbers. Payable in U. S. (iol.l.

Sucli arc the facts of the case. There ai e many records of

Mr. Schonewalds' actions that we might relate were it worths
while.

As can be supposed, Mr. Schonewald has not been lacking

for defenders of a certain variety. As a specimen, wo repro-

duce the following, which appeared in the San Francisco Nem
Ldfer :

" An lTN.nisT Charge.—The Pacific Wii*e and Spirit Review,
ordinarily a pains-taking paper, has published an attack on the

Hotel Del Monte, which is not easily underslood. It charges

that the Del Monte does not give a fair opportunity to California

wine-makers, and hints that because the manager, Geo. Schone-
wald, owns a vineyard, no wines except the product of his vine-

vard can find a place on the Del Monte table.

" All this shows a most unfortunate lack of knowledge con-

cerning the management of the Del Monte. Among the many
things for which that in.stitution is famous are the excellent

quality and low price of the wines that are served to its cus-

tomei'S. Our contemporary justly remarks that ' Mr. Hunting-
ton is known as a liberal patron of California wines when he
visits this Coast,' and that ' he has them served at all his public

functions.' That is true, because both Mr. Huntington and the

Pacific Improvement Company (which owns the Del Jlonte)

know what good wine is, and how excellent the wines of Cali--

fornia are, and they are peforming a service of incalculable value

to the State in advertising the fact in the most patriotic and in-

telligent manner.
" So far as Mr. Schonewald and his vineyard are concerned, it

is a fiict that he owns a vineyard in the Napa Valley. The most
of the wine from it is manufactured into brandy, and that bran-

dy is not on the wino list of the Hotel Del Monte, and it is not

likely that a single drop of his wine (if he sells any) was ever

served to a guest at that hotel. Our contemporary declares

that ' the California wine on the Del Monte tables goes on as

"Del Monte Riesling" and "Del Monte Claret ",' and asks,
' Where is the Del Monte vineyard, pray? ' The insinuation is

utterly unworthy of its source. Every first-class wine-maker
in the State knows how the Del Monte manage;nent prepares its

wine-list.
" The course pursued is this : The management, purchasing

its wines from such men as Mr. Schram, Gundlach & Co., John
T. Doyle and other gentlemen standing at the head of the wine-

making Industry of the State, makes a careful selection of its

wines from them, and employs an expert to blend them in the

most scientific manner, the result being wines that represent a
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perfect bleniling, iu llio proper prtiportions, of all the various
qualities wliieli eonsiltiito wine. It is well known tliat wines pro-

ilueeil ill dillciiiit loealities vaiy surprisingly from oneanollier
ill tlie essential qualities, and that the expert and pains-laking
bleiuliiiij; lo whieli the wines on the Del Monte table aresubjeeted
jiroduce a wine that has the best (jualities properly represented.
This is served to the guests under the hotel label. There never
lias been a pretense that there is a viueyard in connection with
the establishment. The hotel thus makes itself, and no one
else, responsible for the quality of the wines which it serves, and
in assuming such responsibility, and in avertisiug the wines as
the product of California, it is doing a valuable service to every
wine-maker in the State, and is not injuring ninety-nine makers
in a hundred by selecting the private brand of one. If any plan
could be more fair, generous and beneficial, we are unable to

conceive it."

We do not know and we do not care where Mr. >Schonewald
bought the wines. If he purchased them of Messrs. Doyle, or
Schram or J. Gundlaeh & Co.— all reputable, first-class producers
and bottlers— why didn't he give these gentlemen the same ad-
vertising that he accords to a dozen, more or less, foreign firms?
The effort of Mr. Schouewald's defenders is simply an etl'ort to

dodge the issue.

Mr. Schonewald has taken the trouble to write the following

to the San Francisco Hotel Oazetlc, which we quote from that

journal :

" Enclosed please liiid an article which I have cut from the
Monti- i-i 1/ ('vyiivw, under date of 1 )(•<•. 25th. I always thought the

flb^; ^'i(.-<i'/r gave the news truthfully. * * * Kindly con-

tradict the article from the Tacikic Wine and Spirit Review,
which was put in by Mr. Wetmore because I would not buy his

wines."

Mr. Schonewald is in error about the origin of that article.

Neither Charles A. nor Clarence J. AVetmore said anything
about the matter to us. They have as much to say about the

management of the Review as has Mr. George Schonewald —
neither more nor less. They have not a dollar in the journal,

do not write for it, and have nothing to do with its policy.

SWEET WI/NE P-RODUCTIOAJ.

Official Figures for tlie FourtI) District of Californta.

Nothing done in August.

SKI'TEiVBEK, 1894.

I'kgs. Tax Oals.

Brandy withdrawn from distillery for for-

tification 445 37,584.90

Brandy withdrawn from special bonded
warehouse for fortification 117 8,9.3(! 00

Brandy used for fortification 45.3 38,334.70

Winetials.
Tort produced .,.. 141,072.91

Muscat produced 518.44

iViigelica produced 4,652.55

OCTODER, 1894.

I'kgs. Tax Gals.

Brandy withdrawn from distillery for for-

tification 714 11.3,920.40

Brandy withdrawn from special bonded
warehouse for fortification 198 14,733.50

Brandyused for fortification 1,016 136,.564..30

Wine Gals.

Port produced .324,420. SC,

Sherry produced 143,749.7:!

Muscat prodiicLMl 4,.").S|.47

Angelica produced 44,194.11'.

Malaga prochn'cd 2,7'.l."i..s9

Frontignan produced 6,133.27

Lenoir produced 949.87

NOVEMBER, 1894.

Pkgs. Tax Gals.

Brandy withilrawu from distillery for for-

tification 556 89,882.20

Brandy withdrawn from special bonded
warehouse for foitificatiou 27 1,.S23.50

Brandy Tised for fortiUeatiofl 583 91,792.60

Wine (ials.

Port iiroduced l(il,3H(;.0l

Sherry produced r.l."),2."iS..30

Angelica produced 21,7()0.(jl

Moore lit .Selligcr liavi^ i.ssued a new pamphlet (lcscii(itive of
" Aslor," " Belmont " and " Nutwood,'' liraiiils that arc always
linked together with the linn name. Of " lieliiiont'' they say ;

" This is a stric^tly ' hand-made sour mash ' whisky, the mash
being made in small tubs, and twenty-four hours for ' cooling

'

and ' souring ' allowed bel'on^ being broken up for fcrtiientatinn.

The fermented beer is dislilled in old-lashioned ' two clianilier

copper .stills,' and doubled in eojipiu' over open fire. The grain

used in the manufacture of ' Belmont ' is of the finest the mar-

ket all'ords, in the selection of which we give the most careful

attention and greatest consideration. The water used in distilla-

tion is reached at a depth of 80 feet, on the premises, being pure

limestone water, clear as 'crystal,' and the temperature of the

same 54°." The description of " Nutwood " is as follows :
" Is

made under the ' sweet mash ' process. We guarantee the u.se

of 40 per cent, of small grain in its manufacture (60 per cent,

corn and 40 per cent, rye and malt), the latter proportion,

though adding greatly to the cost of its make, aids materially in

producing a heavy body and rich 'rye-like' fiavor, which, for

compounding purposes, is especially meritorious. The whisky is

singled and doubled in copper over open fire." The manufact-

ure of " Astor " is as follows : 'Is made identically the same as

the ' Belmont,' and in the same house, the seasons bring divided

between the two brands—one being a ' Fall ' production, tlu^

other a S|iriiig' make. The stamp head reading on one 'Bel-

mont Distilliiy Co., Distillers ; ' the other, ' Astor Distillery Co.,

Distillers,' making two distinctive and complete brands, though

the same in make and quality — mashed iu ' small tubs,' singled

and doubled in copper, etc."

John Dowling & Co., of Lawrenceburg, Ky., announce that

they will make but half a crop of " WaterfiU & Frazier " this

season. The brand has never been overproduced, and the out-

put will be so limited as to conserve the best interests of the

trade.

John Bardeuheier, the St. Louis wine dealer, is issuing a

handsome calender for 1895, with his compliments.

From Achille Starace.

76 Peael St., New York, Dec. '26, 1894.

Dear Sir : Please take notice that I have just received the

following goods, viz.

:

Per Steamship " Neckar," 50 cases wines, Giuseppe Seala,

Naples. Per Steamship " El Norte," 104 barrels California wine.

Per Steamship " Werra," 50 barrels Italian rice.

Yours very truly, Achili.e Stakack.

Jalias MbFoajiGz,
42 VESEY ST., NEW YORK.

SOLE AQENT in the U. S. AND CANADA F03

HARTWIG KANTOROWICZ,
POSEN, GERMANY,

FRUIT JUICES and CORDIALS.
and

Uletoria f^aturai/T^ipi^ralU/ati^r Spri9(^ Cp.

OBERLAHNSTEIN, GERMANY.
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CHAS. ]V[Eir4ECKE St CO.
314 Sacramento Street, San Francisco, Cai.

Sole Agents on the Pacific Coast for

Deutz & Geldermann, Gold Lack Champagne,

Dupanloup & Co., Champagne,,

Duff Gordon & Co., Fine Sherries,

Lacave & Co., Sherries and Olives,

D. M. FeuerheerdJr.&Co. Ports,

The Vineyard Propr's Co,, Brandie,<-,

I. A. I. Nolet,

J. J, Meder &. Zoon,

Boord & Son,

A. de Luz & Fils,

C. Marey & Liger Belair,

G. M. Pabstmann Sohn,

Haussmann Junr.,

Gebr. Macholl,

L. Funke Jr.

Dr. Teod. Meinhard,

Genoveva Brunnen,

Royal Prussian Amd.,

Societe Generate,

A. Chevallier-Appert,

A. Boal<e, Roberts & Co.

IVIoore & Sinnott,

Greenbrier Dist, Co.,

Gins,
_ _ -

Swan Gin,

Old Tom Gin, Jamaica Rum, Etc.,

Clarets and Sauterncs,

Burgundies,

Rhine Wines,

Mosel Wines,

Kirschwasser,

Boker's Bitters,

Venezuela Bitters,

Sparkling Mineral Water,

Sellers Waters,

Vichy Water, -

Oenotannin, Etc.,

Wine Finings, Etc.,

Rye Whiskies,

- - Ay

Reims

Port St. Marys

Cadiz and Sevilla

Oporto

Cognac

Schiedam

Schiedam

London

Bordeaux

Nuits

IVIainz

Traben

Munich

New York

Ciudad-Bolivar

Niedermendig

N. Sellers

St. Yorre

Paris

London

Philadelphia

"R. B. Hayden" Sour Mash Whisky, Greenbrier, Ky.

Prune Juice, Arrack, S. Croix Rum,
Vermouth, Spanish Clay, Etc.
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^rade J^otos, ^^c.

W. A. Taylor & Co., tlie Americivn assents for Ack(^rniiiii-

Laurmicc's Sparkling Saumur— of wliiuli there aro two braiuls,

" Di-y " and " BruURoyal " — are distributinj; a neatly-printed

and well illustrated pamphlet describing the proportie^s and nian-

ufactiire of this wine. The illustrations show the Cliat«iu de

Jalesnes, the residence of M. Ackerman-Lauranco, the old elia-

te^iu fort at Saumur, the loading-out court yard, the entrance to

the firm's cellars, and the operations of making wine. At the

pn'scnt time this one producing firm of Sparkling Saumur sells

iiiii'-twentieth as much wino in England as all the Champagne
houses combined, and the wines aro beginning to be widely

known in the United States.

William Wreden, of Wolf, Wreden & Co., is laid up with a

broken leg. The accident occurred holiday week, and the injury

was sustained by a fall. He is making good progress toward

recovery.

Adolph lloeber has resigned as manager for A. P. Hotaling

& Co., leaving on the 1st inst. He expects to rest until Febru-

ary 1st, and then to engage in business.

Mr. C. W. Dakiu for several years manager of the Wine
Department for I )ehi field, McGovern & Co., Chicago, is here to

piTliM't arrangements for- suiiplying his trade in the Kast with

('Mlilornia wines. Messrs. Dchiliekl, McGovern & Co. practically

retired from the Cliieago trade at the beginning of this year, and
(luis relinquished to Mr. Dakin the entire trade in the territory

where he has successfully managed the wine business for the old

firm.

" Wine and Bullion " seems to be a favorite combination w ith

the popular California wine merchants, Mohns & Kaltenbach, of

29 Market street, Sau Francisco. In connection with their East-

ern and European wine business the firm cleared, on the I'Jth

ult., 21 bars of bullion, valued at SIOOO, destined for Hamburg,
per steamship " Saturn," via Panama. Messrs. Mohns & Kalt-

enbach report an exceedingly lively wine business for the holiday

trade, but have capacity for more, and thus ask their many
friends to not spare them with their orders.

" O. F'. C." whisky is handled by all first-class dealers. It

is one of the standard Kentucky brands, and is bottled at the

distillery. There is no bottled whisky that is its superior.

Whether you buy it in wood or in cases you can depend upon it

for quality and purity. The distillers, Geo. T. Stagg & Co., of

Frankfort, Ky., spare no pains or expense in its production, and

it takes first rank among Bourbon whiskies. It stamps the sa-

loon that keeps it as first class, and it is sure to meet the appro-

val of even the most fastidious patrons. As a medicinal whisky

for family use it has no superior. The success of the " O. F. C."

whisky is all owing to its merits, and shows what can be done

by putting a first class whisky on the market and persistently

keeping up its high standard. The Geo. T. Stagg Co. have done

this, and have let the public know it by liberal use of printer's

ink. The name of their brand, " O. F. C," is knowu every-

wliere. The retailer has only to keep their goods and serve them

to his customers. The high qualities of " O. F. C." will do the

rest.

The Review takes pleasure in acknowledging the receipt of

of a jug of " Overholt " rye, sent direct from Pittsburg, with

the holiday greetings of A. Overholt & Co. If any one doubts

the quality of that whisky, or that it has been appreciated, let

him call at this office and see how much of it there is left. It

has been sampled by many members of the trade, and all pro-

nounced it a splendid article.

Dave Samson, the only " Dave," who baa for years been

connected with the S. Lachman Co., has left the road, and has

opened a wine and brandy brokerage business at 113 Pine

street. Every one who knows Mr. Samson will wish him a full

measure of success.

J. P. Edoflf, of Dallemand & Co., has succeeded to the Pres-

idency of the California State Protective Association, vice A.

Hoeber, who resigned by reason of press of other business.

Jesse Meyerfeld, of Meyerfeld, Mitchell & Co., has about

recovered from au attack of nervous prostration which has lasted

several weeks.

On recomber 12th Wm. WoHV & Co. received an invoice of

170(1 eases of I'ommery. The demand for this royal wine is evi-

dently undiminished. It is certainly well handled by Messrs.

Wo ill & Co.

One who sell li(iuor through the consumption of which he

becomes intoxi(%ited must answer for the immediate results flow-

ing therefrom, in Indiana, accoi-ding to the decision of the Ap-

pellate Court of that State in the case of lioose et al. vs. State

of Indiana.

An important ehang(^ is announced as taking efTect iM'gin-

niiig with the new year, as <toniiected with the Canned and Dried

Fruit interests of the Coast. Messrs. Luman H. Wing *t V,o., of

Chicago, succeeded to the Western business of Messrs. Dela-

field, McGovern & Co., who have been prominently identified

with California products for some years. Mr. Wing has man-

aged the Chicago branch of Delalield, McGovern & Co. for seve-

ral years, and his well-known ability and experience should ena-

ble him to continue the business with the same success with

which he has managed it for the old firm.

Messrs. Smith, Upsdale & Creamer, .3 Cross Lane, St. Mary-

at-Hill, E. C, have accepted the London agency of the Solis

Wine Company, of Gilroy, California.

MERCANTILEEXaUNiX ViUkTS

37 s^sfimn^sr

\iWm. ..:

Hi "ipi^rf
^"

It cures Colds, Neuralgia,
Headache and all Malaria

Troubles.
It stands on its Merits.

The most successful co

The most reliable

Family remedy in

Try it and be convii

d the best

#PREVENT5|
/ /r^ AND \

(URES

DI5TILLED0NLY BY
QUININE^HISKYC^V

^»1fpT?'f^
It is Pleasant to take, the Bitter Taste of the Quii

It's a Success iyhercivr Iiilniiliici'

Dealers, liruBiiists oml Grocers. QUININE
Si>eclal Terms to Wliolisalf Vealei

ne is Disguised.
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KOLB&DENHARD
OLD NONPAREIL

BOURBON AND RYE WHISKIES.

CALIFORNIA

WINES and BRANDIES.
OFFICE ANO VAULTS

^0-iSG MOXTUOMEIiy ST., SAIf FHANCISCO.
Telephone No, 5(1%.

XXX REFINED -

POCK CANpY SYPllR:
RASPBERRY, ORGEAT AND GUM '

SYRUPS.
Guaranteed the best in the market. Absolutely pure,

weighing 11 1-8 lbs. to the gallon.

PRICES- PACKAGES AT COST:
Per Single Gallon, - - - 75 ets
5 Gallon Lots, - - - - 70 cts
25 Gallon Lots, - - - 65 cts

Special Discounts to larger buyers. Samples free.

CHICKASAW COOPERAGE CO.
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE.

-lXIjPs.]SrUB"jOLCXUP2.E:-

Circled Headina and Jointed Staves) also Shocks of an

Kinds for Brandy, Wine, Whisky and other Barrels.

We solicit orders from responsible parties who want goods in our line, of superior quality aud workuiausliip.

JSTILLtD r^O/V*^
£)0 UN D Wines 3)

am h| Tf n;;i
|)

tt
j
i-

6Weet WiriES—
50a(ALirOCNIAST.

<Sai\.Praricisco

Nature's Remedy for Stomach and Kidney Troubles.

HWBOLDT IVUHEHflli WilTEH.
5^, It relieves Dyspepsia at once and acts spkMuliiLly in

ases of eitlier Kidney or Liver troubles.

Tlie Lemonade made from this water is unsurpassed.

As a table water it has no equal.

"Humboldt Water diliers from many natural niiuer,

waters in the faet that it does not contain a single mjurioi

ingredient." W. D. Joiinston, M. D.,

Professor of Chemistry, Toxicology, etc.,

Cooi>er Medical College.

Office and Depot: No. 40 THIRD STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.

Telephone 5822.
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Prices Current
IIlL- lull pri^ The rate of

ill- iiiii un purchai
\, cau be learned by appyliiij^ to

.
I lit?, or dealei-e. We nrjrently re-

ijii 1 Ualers, at;ents and iiroducers to

ni'lit\ U6 when a fbaui^e occurs in tbi-

'l-rices current of the ijoode they handle.

California Wines & Brandies

(The Ti ices i;ivcn are for quarts and pints,

put up in cases of twelve and twenty-
four bottles.]

J. GUNDLACH & CO.,

Cor. Second toMarket Sts. San Francisco.
Prices Per case,
quarts. pints.

Traminer. 8S, $5.00 » 6.00
Gutedel. 8-J 6.00 7.00
Buri'undy, 84 6.00 7.00
Zinfandcl. 83 5.00 6.00

KOLB A DENHAUD.
420-^-6 Muutgomery St., San Francisco.

Per Case.
BocV fS.OO
IticsIi'iK S..50
Hill-- 1 4.00
f^ I' 4.00

:
, 1SS5 5.00

I 2.50
' ! 1 3.00
1

'< 3.50
I i'lv 4.00
I !!. i"t 7.00
l'"rt, iN57 5.50
Sherry 5.00
Cognac, 1885 10.00

KOHLEK & FROHLING.
601 Folsom Street, San Francisco.

Bieslini; f 4.00 t 4.50
Hock.." 3.50 4.00
Gutedel 4.50 5.00
Santeine 4.50 5.00
Zinfandcl 3.75 4.25
Zinfandel, old 4.50 5.00
lluiL-muIv 4.00 4.50
SM]irii,.rPort 10.00
Sli.nv 7.50
.\i>-.Im:i 6.00
II

. Irl 6.00
M .1

. ( 6.00
••<

I ,-. 6.00
! H,.|, . .. 10.00

INGLENOOK WINES.
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STILL MAKING BOXES AT THE OLD STAND,

314 SPEAR ST., SAN FRANCISCO.

Hobbs, Wall ^ Co.,
MannSachiTnf of Kirn/ Variety of

BOXES.
All kinds of Boxes on hand and made to order with

promptness. Wine and Liquor Cases a Specialty.

Redwood Cargoes Sawed To Order.

Otto B Sen mi

WINE COMPANY.

J^i(^l7-()rad(^ U/ip^s of jlb$oiut(^ purity

DIRECT FKOM

H. W. CRABB'S Famous Vineyard "TO-KALON."

Located at Oakville, Napa Co., Califoknia,

Supply Famlltj Tiihlea. OUR specialty.

I*rivate Cellars FiirnUihed,

GoodB gliii>i>ed to auy part of tlic United States or Ibe American
Continent f;enerally,

EXPOKT TO Europe. Correspondence Kefpeclfully Solicited.

Office and Depot: 1ST3 MARKET ST., San Francisco.

Lachman & Jacob!
DEALERS IN-

GalifoiQla Wines anH BraQdies,
unrAHT AND accono sthckts. ban pnAncisco.

Eaatarn Aganta^

EDINGER BROS. & JACOBI,
Cor. Dover & Pearl Stw., Brooklyn Bridge Store No 2, N. Y

lOf/lA PPl^TA uUlVlp^p CO.
—SUCCESSOltS TO—

^Tv^^Tsonsr-VTiLLB nyn. & l. go.;
Have Constantly on Hand a Full Supply

of the Following Sizes of

2ji2--4. Feet Long, 2x2--5 Feet Long,

2x2- -6 Feet Long.

I Which will be sold at reasonable rates.

LOMA PRIETA LUMBER CO.
Loma PrietB, Santa Cruz Co., Cal.

A, Malpas, fl!auaj;t'r. H. A, Mehkiam, Superiiiteudeut,

Los Gates & Saiatega WUie Co.
PRODUCERS OF CHOICE

WINES and BRANDIES
MUSCAT,

ANGELICA,
ROYAL NECTAR,

ZINFANDEL,
SHERRY,

HOCK,
SAUTERNE,

OLD PORT.
GUTEDEL.

RIESLING,

FROM FOOTHILL VINEYARDS.
VIN'EY.\I!DS AMI C'EI.LAIiS:

Lo« Gatos and Saratoga, Santa Clara Ce.| Ca^
Branch Office: 1227 Broadway, Oakland, Callfornli

p. O. Box 2245. Telephone fio- 3IO.

nOHNS & KALTENBACH

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES.
FIXE

TABLE WINES
A Sl'ECIALTr

OFFICE AHU CELLARS
M 23 ii£IjPi.k.k;e;t st

SAN FliANCISCO.

ESTABLISHED

A. Finke's

Producers oj

CALIFORNIA

ABSOLUTELY PURE

809 MONTGOMERY ST.,

San Francisco.

Telephone 6034.

Widow,

First Premium

Gold Seal,

Carte Blanche,

nonparbi

jftj.u I^2ll^H ^aiiiorina i^nainpnifiiebawaru
ta^FBANCllaBI by the Stale Fails, lS7tl-'J'.> a:

vlierever exhibited.

Liquor Flavors

itfiiiMJiivi H. WW
74 rtlLUAU STHEET, NEW VOItK.

GENUINE XX BEADING OIL X)
Reduced To $7.50 Fer Gallon.

Goods For Sale <n California only by

REDINGTON & CO. xa-zr-za second st., van fkahcisc
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L. J. ROSE & CO., LTD.
San Gabriel, Cal.

It, 1873, 1 doz. Ills, in case »1S.0II

1876, " " " la.(KI

, 1^2, •• ' " U.IIO

' 1886, " " " 7..'>(]

3rry, 1883, 1 doz c|ls. in case U.lill

'• 1886, •' • " ~Mt
gelica, 1882, 1 doz. qts. iu case... U.IX)

iaS6, 7. .Ml

iscatel, 18S2, 1 doz. qle. in case. .

.

a.OU
18.86, ' ... 7.50

kay, 18S2, 1 doz. qts. in case U (10

1886, " •• •• 7.50

idcira, 1882. I doz. qts. in case.... UIIO

1886, •' " •• .... 7.511

amiy, 1881, • 15.011

1,S86, " " " .... 10,1111

ifa'idel, I8'J0, 1 doz. qts. lu case.. 4.00
" 3 " pts. " .. 5.00

TKcr, 1830, 1 doz. .[Is. in case 4.00
" 2 " pis. '• .5.00

\\l the foregoing vintages are true to
me and age, as indicated on label. We
aranlee tbeabsolutc purity of every bot-
of wine and brandy pnt up by us.

Bitters.

C. W. ABBOTT &, CO.

Tbe John T. Cuttinft Co., Agculs,
San Francisco.

le case 2 doz. pints 115.00
;e-half case 1 doz. pints .

.

7.50

Imported Wines.

HELLIBANN BIIOS. & CO.,

535 Front street, San Francisco.

BHERBIE8,

trrcster *fe Co., Jerez, in

wood, per gallon t 1.50 J5.0O
)rrestcr & Co., Jerez, per
case 12.00 10 00

irvey & Co., Jerez, in

wood, per gallon 1,75 5.00

PORTS.

Hey, Cramp & Forrester,
Oporto, in wood per
gallon 2.00 5.00

Hey, Cramp & Forrester,
Oporto, per case 13.00

W. B. CHAPMAN,
133 California street, San Francisco.

RED WINES.

(Barton A Ouesticr, Bordeaux.)
Quarts. Pints.

Floirac $ 7.50 t 8.50

Paulllac 8..50 'J..50

Chateau Lacroix 8.00 i».00

St. Julien 1881 S.OO 10.00

81. Estephe 1881 9.00 10.00

Chateau du Gallan, 1881 10.50

1878 13..50

IcPain, 1S7S. 11.50 12.50

Pontet Canet, 1887 13.50 14..50

1S8I 15.00 16.00

Chat. Bcychevelle, 1881 16.00

Chateau Lagrange, 1878 32.00 2:i.00

Chat Brown Cantenac, 1874. 22.00 23.00

Chateau Langoa 18.00

1874 34.00 25.00
187S 21.00 23.00

•' Leoville, 1878 2,5..50

Lnrose, 1874 24.50 25..50

" Lafite, 1874 29.00 30.00

Margaui, 1874 39.00 30.00

Latour, 1870 31.00 33.00

(H. Cuvillier * frere, Bordeaux.)
Pauiliac, 1889 9.00 10.00

1881 11..50 13.50

Chateau Batailley, 1881 17.50 1S..50

Cliat. Kirwan, 1878 20.50 31.50

Cliat. Cos d'Estournel, 1878. 27.00 38.00

Chat. Larose, 1870 24.00
" Bcycheville, 1874 25.00

Cliatcau Talbot d'Aux, 1875 24.00 35,00

Chateau Leoville, 1878 24.50 25..50

1.889 16.50 17.50

Latour, 1868 30.00 31.00

Caht. Ponet Canet, 1874.... 33.00 34.00

tliat, Pichon Longueville,
1,870 33.00 34,00

Cliat. Clieval Blanc, 1889.... 14.00 1.5.00

St. Emilion Superieur 10.00 11.00

WHITE WINBS.
(Barton & Guestier, Bordeaux.)

Sauternes 1878 9.25 10.25

Viii de Graves, 1878 10.50 11,50

Barsac, 1878 11.00 13.00

Haul Sauternes, 1874 17.50 18.50

La Tour Blanche, 1874 32.00 23.00

Chateau Yquem, 1884 30 50 31.50
1874 36.00

(H. Cuvillier & frere, Bordeaux.)

Sauternes 13.00 13.00

Chateau Oiraud, 1884 38.00 39,00

LaTourBlanche'84 28,00 39,00

(Du Vivier & Co., Bordeaux.)
Graves premieres tO.OO f 10.00

CALIFORNIAN—RED WINES.
lA. Duval).

Burgundy. 1889 5.00 IVIIO

Cabernet Sauviguon, 1890... .5.00 6.00

CALIFORNIA—WHITE WINEK.
(A. Duval).

Kiesling, 1SS9 4, .50 5..50

Chablis, 1888 5.IHI 6.00

Saulerne, 18S9 5.IMI 6.00

Creme de Saulerne, 1889,

(private stock) 7.50 .S..50

(Bouchard pere & tils, Beaune Cole D'Or.)
Macon, 1884 10..50 11.50

Pommard, 1884 13..50 13.50
1881 13.75

CloBdeVougeot, 1887 (Mono-
pole) 20.00 31.00

Chambertin 1884 21.50 22.50

(Bouchard pere & tils, Beaune, Cote D'Or)
Chablis, 18S4 11.50 12.50
Chablis, '84 (H.C. &F., bot-

tled here) 10.50 11..50

SHERRIES.
(Sandemau, Buck & Co., Jerez.

Pemartin Brut 30.00
Umbrella 21.00

" Amontillado 33.00

PORTS.
E. D. dry, 1887 IS.OO

L. O. fiuity, 1887 18.00

WM. WOLFF & CO.,
329 Market street, San Fiaiicisco.

(DuboB Fieres, Bordeaux.)
Chateau de t'lsle, in casks.. 195.00

(Journu Kreres, Bordeaux.)
Clarets and Sauternes, jier

case from J7.50 to ?;i0.00

(F. Chauvenet, Nulls, Cote d'Or.)
Burgundy wines $10.00 to t52.00

(Henkell & Co., Mayence.)
Hock wines from 18.00 to $60.00

(Deinhard & Co., Coblcnz.)
Hock and Moselle wines $S.OO to $38.00

(Morgan Bros., Port SI. Mary.)
Ports and Sherries in wood,

per gallon $1.75 to $4.50
Port and Sherries in cases,

per case $8.(KI to $15.00

(Mackenzie & Co., Jerez.)
Ports and Sherries in wood

from $1.75 to $4, .50

.\(1I1I,LE 8TARACE.
76 Pearl street. New York.

(Giuseppe Scala, Naples.)

Lacryraa Cbristi, 13 (its $ 6.50 per case
Palcrno, " 7..50

Capri, " .... 6..50

(^apri, 24 pts.... 7..50

MoBcalodiSiracusa, 12qls, 9.00 •'

Vesuvius wine in barrels of
about 60 gallons 1.05 per gal

WHITE WINES.

Lacryma Christi, 12 qt8.. . .$ 7..50 per case
Falerno " .... 7,50

Capri, " .... 6.50

Cipri, 24 pts.... 7.50

SPARKLING WINER.

Lacryma Cbristi, 12 qts $I9.IK) per lase
" " 34 pts.... 2050

(L. Laborel Mclini, Florence)
Chianii Wine in Hasks without oil

Cases of 3 doz. qts $l3-.50 per case
" 4 •• pts 14,50

SHERWOOD A SHERWOOD,
313-214 Market street, San Francisco.

ESCHENADER .& CO., BORDEAUX.

Quarts.
Medoc $7 00
Merind'or 7 50
Bouillac 8.00
Red Seal 8.00
St. Julien superior 9..50

White Seal 10.00
Pontet Canet 11.50
La Rose 12.50
Gold Seal 13.50
Graves 8.50
Sauternes 9.50
Mackenzie's Ports and Slier-

ries in wood per gallon 1.75to4.50
Mackenzie's Ports and Sher-

ries in cases 10.00 to 14.00
Hunt, Roope, Teague & Co's

Ports iu cases 13.00 to 19.00

CHARLES MEINECKE & CO.
314 Sacramento street. San Francisco.

A. de Luze & Fits, Bordeaux
Clarets, per case $8.00 to $38.00

A. de Luze & Fils, Bordeaux
Sauternes, per case 13,00 to 36,00

P. C. ROSSI.

\-r
p.U^N-SWISS

A. SBARBORO,

COLO
ASTI, SONOHA CO., CAL. Ny

PRODUCERS OF FINEl

CALIFORNIAJVINES and BRANDIES

MONTECRISTO CHAMPAGNES
(NATI'K.M.IA' FEKMENTEII IN I'.urri.lCS)

Qrand Diploma, of" Honor Qold Mecia.1 Dublin, Ireland, 1 ssa
Highest Award Genoa, Italy, 1 S92 Qold Medal Columbian Exp'n, 1893

Qold Medal California Midwinter Fair, 1894
MAIN OFFICE, 524 MONTGOMERY STREET SAN FRANCISCO

Gold Medal Turin, 1884 ^3& Highest AvA/ard Chicago, 1894
IMl'lJllTEltS OF

L. GANDOLFI & CO., Eastern Agents Italian wines and produce
119-123 SOUXM fifth: jPs-VE., NEAX/^ ^TOK-K:

iJlne 5i)ooft ©Y^or^ ar^c} eKrti/^tic ^^06 printing go to

c^e
J^ [^ WOOD CO. 31-4-316 IJATTERY ST., B. J^.

NOTHING BUT FIRST-CLASS WORK IS EXECUTED
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W. A. TAYLOR
39 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

K.EI^'K/ESElNrTIlNra-:

W, A. TAYLOR & CO.,
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Chas. Meincike & Co.,. Continuefl.)

[arey&Lif;erBelair.Nuits
Burijundies, white and
red.per case 15.00 to 33.00

M. Feuerheerd, Jr.,&Co.,
Oporto, Port wines
per case 15.00 to 20.00

M. Feuerheerd, Jr., ACo.,
Oporto, Port Wines,
in wood per ^al 2.00 to 5.50

Df Gordon & Co.. Sherries
in wood per ^al 2 OO to 5.50

;ave &. Co. ,Sheri ics Crown
BrandinK 1.40 to 1.75

ith Side Madeira 2.00 to 2.50

Croix Bum, L. B 5.50

acli 'Boyal'* Batavia.... 5.00 to 6.00

)rd & Son, London Dock
Sherry, per case 12.00 to 15.00

tf . Pabstmann Sohn, Mainz
Bhine Wines per case.. 8.50 to 28 00

luU & Wagner, Frankfurt
o M Bhine Wines per
case 11.00 to 14.00

W. A. TAYLOn >t CO.
Jerez de la Fronteva.

6HBKR1ES.
Per Gal.

1 P Table, full bodied ( ,, j,,

1 VP Table, very pale )
'
''

a P Full »nl round I , ~„

2 VP Vcrv I'ale, light, fine ,(
• ''"

S P Full body, soft, rich i , „,.

.f VP Very pale, li|;ht, full (
''"^

4 P Pull body, old, mellow i ., .-

4 VP Very pale, delicate, dry J
-
' '

5 P Full body, rich, friiitv i „ .„
5 VP Pale, old, fine

"
(

'

'

-^"

r. P Extra full and fruity i ,, --

VP Very fine and mellow (
•• -'''

7 Amo AMONTILLADO, old and
nutty 2.85

SCLOCLOIiOSA. m.-lhiw soft.. 3 25
9 Bex Suiu-rh ..I.I ri..*.rt Wine... 3.35

10 AMOXIII.l.li" s..l<ia, very
oldaudiiullv 4.40

11 Q0EEN VICtuUIA lirand old
wine 5.65

SPECIAL^WINES.

vet A Clean, sound wine 1.25

B Pull body and rich 1.50

cial N Soft, full and fine 1.60

W Dark, full body 1.75

B Clean and sound—Fino... 1.8U

Seco Fin.-, ..I.I iui.l iliv ...

S Fh..-, M. Ii :.ii.l hiiily.

C N Siii..'i 1. i,.i.l,
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Ipeuue (^h'cquot "ponsardin

The Must Delicious Cluvnpagne of the Age.

Ye\\o\u label, ^^k (jold label.

Dry. Brut.

J,29-iSl Katlfry Slirit, - - -SVm. Francisco, ('a!.

Spruance, Stanley & Co.
IMPOItTEKS AND JOBBEUS (IF FINE

WlsFJes, Wiiies aiiil Upois.
Sole agents for the Celebrated African Stomach Bitters.

410 Front Rtkket, - - Ran Ffhnci«< o, Tai,.

Caiilornia Wioe Growers' Opu

Wines and Brandies,
Cor. Suiter & Grant Ave, San /<Va?imco, Cal.

ESTABLISHEO (aS3.

SAMUEL WANDELT,
STEAM AND HAND

COOPERAGE
el, 03, 05 yOBTH TIllRU ST., BROOKLYS, N. 1'.

Wioe aDd Lip BairelsagTaoKs
A. Spe;clalty.

I am now prepared to make and furnish the largcat, as well as the Bmalk'st,

article in my line of Cooperage. Estimates given with promptness. All work war-

ranted to be Hnished in workmanlike manner and equal to any in the market.

TRADE MARKS.
WM. G. HENDERSON, Patent Attorney and Solicitor.

Norrts BUlg., Gth «C F Sts., Near V. S. Patent office. Rooms 30 to 23

P. O. Box 132. WASHINGTON, D. C.

Seventeen years' experience, including service in Examining Corps, U. S. Patent

Oftlee. American and Foreign Patents procured. Caveats filed. Rejected apjilica-

tions revived. Opinions given as to scope and validity of patents. Infringement

Buits prosecuted and defended. TUADK-MAHKS, LABELS AND COPYRiaHTH
registered.

1^* Copy of any printed patent, trade-mark or label furnished for 25 centfi.

Cvrrespondence invited. Hand-book on Patents furnished FREE on application.

INTERNAL REVENUE AND CUSTOMS BROKERS,

n.aliMS in U. S. .Standard Iljdrometcru and Extra Stems, Frimc'a Wantage
lic.ds, Die Wliecls and OaUKing rods. Also Distilk-re', Itei-tihers,

Wliolesalc Liiiuor Dealers and Brewers' Books,

OFFIGE, 413 WASHINGTOH STREET, SAN FRANGISGO

F=. O. :Bo3c 240e. Telephone 349.

JOS.jnELCZEI(&CO
Growers nud Ik-iilcrs In

Caltfot^nla

WINES AND BRANDIE:

Proprietors Glen Ellen Wine Vanl'.'i.

Fine Table Wines a Specialt

504-506 Market St.,

San Franilsco, C;.l.

430 PINE STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Work in this Paper.

Pure California Wines & Grape Brandif

THE

SaDGaDrielWiQeCo
OF S.liV O.iBBIEL,

Los Angeles County, Cal.

Are now prepared with a large stock of wines ai

brandies of their own growth to supply the trai

and the market generally. This Company ow
llic largest vineyard in the world, covering over 2,500 acres. They have held lh(

« ims and brandies for several years iu their own cellars, and do not offer any
(heir product until it has become properly matured. Their large stock of m
line.l wines and brandies thus accumulated is now open to the purchaser. A

goods under their trademark are warranted pure and unadulterated. Being I

successors to B. D. WiLbON * Co., and to J. De Earth Shoeb, they have becot

poBsessers of the "SHORE" Brand of Brabdv and -MOUNT VINEYAKI
Wink. Correepondeuce solicited.

MARSHALL, SPELLMAN4S CO., J. BE BARTII SIIORB,

No. 5 New York and Brooklyn Bridge Vault, President San Gabriel Wine d
Frankfort St., New York. Qabrik

GEO. C. BUCHANAN

WHISKY BROKER.

122 EAST MAIN STREET LOUISVILLE,
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MOORE, HDNT & CO.,

404 Front street, San Francisco.

Per Gallon.
Iitra Ponj in bbls or >i-bbl6 $6.00 to tS.OO

.A •• " pf 4.00

i

•' " " 3.50
• '• ' 3.00

;j-e in bble and X-bbls from 3.50 to 5.00

Imported Champagnes.

OIIAItLE.'l MF.INECKE .V CO.
314 Sacramento street. Han Francisco.
KUTZ A OILDERMANN, AY.. CHAMPAfiNE.
lold Lack Sec. jier case. . . .J33.00 134.00
lold Lack Sec. 6 Magnums

per case 31.00

labinet Green Seal, per bskt 25.50 27.00
DUPANLOUP A CO., REIMS.

larte Branche, per case 21.00 22.00

HELLMANN BIIOS. & CO.,
525 Front street, San Francisco.

kruK A Co. "Private Cuvee"
per case $34.00 $.36.00

oseph Perrier fils & Co
per basket 19.00 20.00

tdricn & fils, per basket.. . . 17.00 18.00

W. B. CHAPMAN,
123 California street, San Francisco.

'errierJouet&Co."Sptcial"$:«.50 $3.5.50

lieserve Dry 34.00 36.00
'errier Jouet &Co. Brut.... 34.00 36.00
lalf p(s "Special" $42 in es of 4S bottles.

SHERWOOD & SHERWOOD.
212-214 Market street, San Francisco,

loct .fc Cbandon, White Seal 34.00 36.00
Brut Imper'l 36.5C 38.50

WM. WOLFF & CO.
329 Market street, San Francisco

QUARTS. PINTS
'ommerj Sec $34.00 $36.00

MACONDRAY BROS. & LOCKARD,
AOENTS

124 Sansome street, San Francisco,
jouis Roederer, Carte

Blanche $.34.00 $:J6.00
.ouis Roederer, Oraud Vin

Sec 34.00 36.00
youis Roederer, Brut 34.00 30.00

W. A. TAYLOR & CO.,
39 Broadway, New York.

fiPARKLINti SAUMUR.
Ackcrman-Lausenee, Saumur, France.

)rv Royal $21.00 $2:100
Irul " 21.00 23.00

Imported Brandies

WM. WOLFF & CO.,
329 Market street, San Fi

(arlell's Brandy, * per case $17.00" " 19.00
* " 22.00

V80 " 34.00
" W80P " 52.50

" " in octaTes 6..50 to 12.00

CHARLES MEINECKE & CO.,
314 Sacramento street, Ban Francisco,

^barnp Vineyard Proprs. Co.,
Boutelteau & Co. man-
at^ers Cognac in Octaves
per gal $5.25 to$8.50

Phe Vineyard Proprs. Co.
Boutelleau & Co. mana-
gers Reserve Vintages. 11.00 to 14.00

E. REMY MARTIN & CO., Cognac.
HELLMANN BRO.S. A CO., AOENTB.

525 Front Street, Man Francisco.

Per case
Eau-de-Vie vieille $5 25

6.12
" " 7.00

Fine Champagne vieille... 8.74
;irande Champagne vieille. 10.00
3rande Champagne est

vieille 11.26
Grande Champagne, 1858

V. O. P 15.25
Grande Champagne, 1847

8. O. P 19.42
Highest grade of

[Irande Champagne 1834,
V. 8. O. P 30.50

Srande Champagne, 18S0.. 47.86
Sraude Champagne, 1811.. 76.1;

W. B. CHAPMAN.
123 California street, San Fra

(H. Cuvillier & frere Cogn

iue Champagne, "Reserve,"
1870

Grande Fine Champagne, 1860

HELLMANN BROS. & CO..
525 Front street, San Francisco.

E. Remy Martin .fc Co., Cognac.
Cognac in octaves per gal.. 5.,')0 6.50

n cases, see special advertisement.

P. Frajiin it Co., Cognac,
nac in octaves, per gal.. 5.65 6. .'jo

Planat &Co., Cogn.-ic.

Cognac in octaves, lM!r gal. 5,25

W. A. TAYLOR A CO..
39 Broadway, New York.

GNA NPIE
ROUYER, (iUll.LET A CO., COONAC.

Vint.agc. Qr. Casks, per gal.

188B $4.85

1884 540
1875 6..55

1869 7.40

1840 12,25

V 80 17 50

Octaves, 5 cents per gallon extra.

Cases ,14. .50

Imported Whiskies.

BOWEN & SCHRAM,
204 CaUfornia street, San Francisco.

Bernard & Co., Leith Scothind.

Encore Scotch , $12.00

SHERWOOD & SHERWOOD.
212-214 Market street, San Francis^

Burke's • • • Irish, eases

" Garnkirk Scotch "
" Viceregal Scotch "

LawBOn's Liqueur " "
nam Var,
McKenzie's Glenlivet • • •

Scotch, per case
Bushell's Club Irish, in wood

per gallon

HELLMANN BROS. & CO.
525 Front street, San Francisco

J. B. Sberriff A Co., Lochin-
d.ae Islay, Scotch whisky
in wood, per gallon

J. B. Sherriff&Co., Lochin-
dae Islay, Scotch whisky
per case

Dublin Distillers Co., Ltd.,

Dublin, Irish whisky,
in wood, per gallon

Dutjlin Distillere Co., Ltd ,

Dublin, Irish whisky.
per (

WM. WOLFF A CO
329 Market street

Canadian Club per case

naught, Iriiih,

14.00 to 15.00

CHARLES MEINECKE & CO.,

314 Sacramento street, San Franciscc

Boord & Son, London Finest
Irish Malt Whiskey.... $U

Royal Hghld Scotch Whisky. V.

John Ramsay, Islay Malt
Scotch Whisky i:

W. A. TAYLOR .<t CO.,
.39 Broadway, New York.

The Ardbeg Distillery Co., Islay

New.

,

(Jn Ocis,
$;i,9o$:i,S5

Year 4.20

Two Years 4.55

Thiee Years 4.95

» one doz. hot. $11.00
« • • 13.00
. . *'" -M.W

JOHN JAMESON A : IJRLIN.

Qrs.

$4.00
4.40

New
One Year
Two Years 4.70

Three Years 5.0.>

Four Years 5.45

Octs

$4.05

.1 do ; bot. $12,00
14,.50

'24.00

Domestic Champagnes.

Extra Dry $ 7.00 $ 8.00

A. FINKE'S WIDOW,
809 Montgomery street, San Francisco.

Prices on application.

Liberal discount to the trade."

PAUL MASSON,
San Jose, California.

Less than 5 cases.

^lemieieCnvee, Dry $16.00 $18,00
Special,... 16,00 1S,00

Special discount for <iiiaiititics of 5

ases or more.

Imported Goods.
(MISCELLANEOUS,)

WM. WOLFF & CO..
329 Market street, San Francisco.

J de Kuyper & Sons Gin, large bot $18..50

med. " .... 11.00

Cantrell & Cochrane Belfast Ginger
Ale per barrel of 10 dozen 15.00

Wolfe's Schiedam Schnapps per case

(luarts 10.00

Wolfe's Schiedam Schnapps per case

pints 11..50

Benedictine, per case, quarts 22.00

pints '.'3.50

A pollinaris Mineral Water
Hungarian Aperient Water
Friedrichsball
The Pabst Brewing Co., Milwaukee

Beers
Dog's Head brand of Guinness'

Stout and Bass' Ale

Tbeo. Lappe s Genuine Aromatique
per case 13.50

Gilka Kummel per case 15 00

Vermouth FrancescoCinzanipr.caae 7.00

W. B CHAPMAN,
123 California street, San F,

Plymouth Gin (unsweetened)

HELLMANN BROS. & CO.,
525 Front street, San Franc'isco.

Blankenheym & Nolet.

Union Gin, }4, per gallon.. $3.."

Vaughan Jones
Old Tom Gin. in cases ll.(

Orange Bitters " 11.;

Patterson A Hibbert.

Bass' Stout, per double doz 3.(

Guinness' Stout, " " 3.;

H. Underberg-Albiecht.

Boonekamp of Maag Bitters, 1.5,00 to 16.(

J. B. SberriS .t Co.

Jamaica Rum in ^s and X^
per gallon 5.25 to fi.'.

Tarragona Port in }i casks
per gallon !.*

Adrien M. Warde's Italia de
Pisco, per case 30.

f

Sardines, brand "Philippe A Canaud.'

W. A. TAYLOU A CO.
39 Broadway, New York.

MAGNUM BRAND, JAMAICA RUM.

Qrs. Octs.

A-Full body iS.'M $3.95

B— Rich, fat and old

C—Superfine, extra.,

MAGNUM

NDON.

CHARLES MEINECKE A CO.,

314 Sacramento street, San Francisco.

(HOORD A son's, LONDON.)

Old Tom Gin, per case $11.00
Pale Orange Bitters, per case 11.50
Ginger Biaudy. Liqueur " 12.00
Jamaica Rum, Old " 12.00 to 14.00

IAIN Royal Batavia Gin in

cases of 15 large black
bottles I»er case 2:!..50

in cases of 15 large
white bottles per case 24,50

Kirschwasser, Macboll Frercs
Bavarian Highland, [>er

rase 20 00
SwaiitGin in i^ casks * 3 7.5

Double Eagle Gin in >g casks! 3.60
John Ramsay Islay Scotch

Whisky in >g casks 4 75
Boord's Pineapple brand Ja-

maica Rums in )4 casks. 5.25 to 6.50

SHERWOOD A SHERWOOD
212-214 Market street San Francisco.

Per Case
A. Houtman A Co.'s Oin,

large black bottles $21.50
A. Houtman A Co.'s Gin,

medium black bottles. 18 50
A. Houtman A Co.'s Gin,

small black bottles 9 oo
A. Houtman A Co.'s Gin

large white bottles 22,50
A. Houtman A Co.'s Gin, me-

dium white bottles 19 50
A. Houtman A Co 's Gin

small white bottles 9.50
A. Houtman A Co.'s Oin,

octaves per gallon 3.55
Bass' Ale in wood, hbds $50.00
Joules Stone Ale in wood,

hhds 50.00
Ross Ginger Ale, per barrel.. 15.00
" Soda Water, per case 7,00
*' Tonic Water, "

7,00
' Potash Water, "

7,00
" Raspberry Vinegar 6 to

gal, per case 7,00
" Raspberry Vinegar 8 to

gal, per case 6,00
*' Lime Juice Cordial 6 to

gal, per case 0.00
" Lime JuiceJCordial 8 to

gal, per case 4 50
" Lime Fruit Juice 6 to

gal, per case 4.60
" Lime Fruit Juice 8 to

gal, per case 3.50
" Orange Bitters, per case. 8.00

Burke's Bass' Ale, pints, per
bblof8doz 16.00

Burke's Guinness' Stout, pts
per bbl of 8 doz 16.00

Burke's Jamaica Rum per cs. 12.50
" Old Tom Gin " 10 75

Dry Gin "
10.75

" Hennessy Brandy, i>er

case 16,00
Port Wine, Oato br'd
per case 10,00

Fleischman's Royalty Gin, 10
gal packages, per gal 2,25

Fleischman's Royalty Gin, 15
gal packages, per gal 2,22>^

Fleischman's Royalty Gin, 20
gal packages, per gal 2.20

Fleischman's Royalty Gin, 50
gal packages, per gal 2.15

Mciuhold's Anchor Brand
Cider, per ease, quarts...

.

3.25
Meinhold's Anchor Brand

Cider, per ease, pints 4.00

4.S0

3.10

4.35

3..50

CHA9. TANQUERAY &
Bulk.

Old Tom Gin, quarter casks $it 25

Old Tom Gin, octaves 3.30

Cae ; doz.

Syrups, Cordials, Etc.

KOLB A DEN HARD,
422 Montgomery street, San Francisco.

Rock Candy Syrup 75c. per gal
Raspberry Syrup 7.5c. "
Orgeat Syrup 75c. •'

Louisville, St. Louis & Texas Railway
"beechwood route."

Consign your shipments from Louisville and interior

Kentucky points, care of the Louisville, St. Louis &. Texas

Railway, which is a direct line to Pacific Coast points and

same will receive prompt attention.

For rates and other information address the undersigned

L. S. Parsons, J. K. McCracken, H. C. Mordue,
Traffic Man'g, Gen. Man'g, Asst. Gen. Frt. Agt

Louisville, Ky. Louisville, Ky. Louisville, Ky.
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BOTjK>Bonsrs.
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CLASSIFIED INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.

Page.

.yd, F. O. & Co
liCornia Wino, Growers Union ."U

rpy, C. & Co 21

anclio & 15on S

Turk, 1 8

iiullach, J. & Co 31

lasti I'i Bernard 6
<l;,M'^iile Vineyard 22
j;l(ii<iok Vineyard Agency 23
ilia 11 -Swiss Colony 31
ililcr iSc Van Bergen 21
ihlcr >*t Frohling 21
>lli iSc Denliard 28
ilils, Scliwarke & Co
rhnian cSi Jaeobi 30
.lnn;m Co., S 21

lMi^^.rger & Son 6
>ti Ciatos & Saratoga Wine Co 30
asson, Paul 2
!lczer, Joseph & Co .34

inuse, AVilliam T (i

olins & Kaltenbach 30
ipa Vallev Wine Co 21

J Rose & Co., Ltd 2

M (Jahriel Wine Co .34

lulling, C. & Co S

lith, Julius P 6
aggCo., The<;eo. T 23
tirace, Achille 2

lornton &, Pippj' 10

)-Kalon Wine Co 30

DISTILLERS AND BROKERS.

aderson & Nelson Distilleries Co The 1

1

irber, Ferriell & Co 2+
ichanan, George C 34

irley, E. J. & Co 7

irly Times Distillery Co 24
eischman & Co r>

iading Distillers' Cards 40
ivy, Jas. & Bro 42
ayhew, H. B. & Co 34
(II\v(mm1 Distillery Co 1

n„rr .^ .Sclliger 23
.-erholt, A. .Si Co 8

ninine-Whisky Co 27
3a, H. R. & Co 2!)

mfeldt, H. U. &Co., C. W. Craig & Co., Agents 5
oungberg & Borland 2

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC CHAMPAGNES.

lapnian, W. B 23
lake's Widow, A.. .. 30
rash & Co 27
elhiiaini Bros & Co 17

icliinan, S. & Co 2
acondray Bros. & Lockard 33
asson, Pavil 2
einrcke, Chas. & Co 20
i( iwdod & Sherwood 16
ignicr A 34
^olir, Wni. it Co 20

IMPORTERS.

hapman, W. B 23
laser, S 7

[ellmaun Bros. & Co 17

ibrowicz, Julius 29
[acondray Bros. & Lockard 27
[einecke, Chas. & Co
herwood & Sherwood 17

tarace, Achille 2
temmler, T. W. & Co 40

Vignier, A 34

WolU; Wm. & Co lo

FRUIT BRANDY DISTILLERS.

Taylor, W. A. & Co 32

Natoma Vineyard Co '->'>

Vina Distillery 4

Walden & Co 5

West, Geo. & Son 33

SAN FRANCISCO WHOLESALE LIQUOR DEALERS.

Hey, Grauerholz & Co <>

Hotaling, A. P. & Co 2'-»

Kolb & Denhard 32

Kuhls, Schwarko & Co f>

Moore, Hunt & Co 5

Martin, E.& Co C,

Naber, Alfs & Brune 6

Siebe Bros. & Plageinann 4

Spruance, Stiinley & Co 34

Walter, M. & Co 6

IMPORTED BRANDY.

E. Remy Martin & Co., Hellnian Bros. & Co., Agents 13

SYRUPS, CORDIALS, BITTERS, PRUNE JUICE, ETC.

Abbot's Angostura Bitters 23

Ball & Cheyne Co 7

Culhort & Taylor 38

Koll) & Denhard 32

Rudkin, Wm. H 30

Walter, M. & Co 6

WINE FININGS, ETC.

Schiilze-Berge «& Koechl 4

WAREHOUSES, STORA(iE, ETC.

Louisville Public Warehouse Co 33

Sherman, J. D. W 23

BOTTLES, CASINGS, CORKS, ETC.

Colgan, J. B. Corks 41

MISCELLANEOUS.

Bolton & Strong, Engravers 34

Bonestell & Co., Paper Dealers 41

Chickasaw Cooperage Co 28

Cleveland Faucet Co 29

Dunne, J. P & Co., Saloon 41

Goodyear Rubber Co. .. . 5

Henderson, Wm. G 34

Hobbs, Wall & Co., Box Manufacturers 30

Humboldt Mineral Water Co 28

Jordan, Dr. & Co 41

Loma Prieta Lumber Co 30

Louisville, St. Louis & Texas Railway 35

New Home Sewing Machine Co 41

O'Brien, James, Saloon 41

Rosenfeld's Sons, John, Clipper Ships 41

Sanders & Co., Coppersmiths 41

Spragne Correspondence School of Law 41

Tubbs' Cordage Co 47

Wandelt, Samuel 34

Su-bseribe; for the

'pacific 'l^ino and St^^'^^ '^sviow

THREE DOLLARS PER YEAR.

AOVertTISINa rates on AfPUCAWIOM.
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J. GnNDlAOH.

J. GUHDLiACH & CO.
Vineyard Proprietors and Shippers of

California fwn and Braiifa

IMRIETIIIK RHINE FARM, SONflMA, ML.

And BACCHUS WINE VAULTS, 438-44-2 Bryant St., S. F

S. i:. con. MAKKET .f' SKCOMt XTS.

AVic ]Viil>: Illinirh

S. E. Cor. WATTS & WASHINGTON STS

JOHN D. SIEBa J. F. rLAOEMANSi. I'\ ('. SIEHK.

SlEBE BnOS. 8t PliflGEmAflfl

WINE AND LIQUOR MERCHANTS.
SOLE AGENTS FOR

O.K. Imkk tarkoii & Rje Wliiskie
AND TnR-

Celebrated Belle of Bourbon.
Southeast Cop. Sacramento and Sansome Sts.. - - - ~ ~ ~ ' San Francisco. C<

VINA VINEYARD 3,825 ACRES.

IT'S PURE!
THAT'S SURE I

^^ENATOR XEIxAND STANFORD'S

VINA, CALIFORNIA.

#_VINA BRANDYJr

SOLD IN GLASS OR WOOD IN QUANTITIES TO SUIT.

DISTIUUERY OFFICE, Room 3, 819 market St., S. F-

Bf^AHCH OFFICES,
68 BROAD ST.,

New York,

2^4 WABASH AVE.,

Chicago,

16 FRONT ST.

San Franc's(

aef^NED SACCHAR//V£
500 Times Sweeter Than Sugar.

THE (iIiF,.\T SWEI'-.TKNINO MEKIUM IN THE M.\N UK .VCTH UK OK AEK.VTEU WATERS STIf'H AS

GINGER ALE, LEMON SODA, ETC.
TIIK, I'NSUKI'ASSED INCKEDIKNT FOU I'LEASANT TASTE-TO

SiA^EETEN iA/:iNE HMD TO BLEND Vs^HISKIES
FOR rARTICIII.ARS Al'l'LY TO

SCHULZE-BERGE &, KOECHL,
SOLE IMPORTERS AND LICENSEES, . . . . . 79 MURRAY STREET, NEW YOR

ABRAMSOIM-HEUNISCH CO., SAN FRANCISCO. SELLING AGENTS FOR THE PACIFIC COAST.
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Henry H. Shufeldt 4 Cowipany,

DISTILLERS, CHICAGO.

CEBRMD IKRIll « MD RYK IIT fill

DISTILLED BY THE HOLLAND PROCESS.

Equal in flavor and surpassing in

purity the most famous imported

Gins. Put up in packages prepared

to hold contents colorless, and con-

tain, respectively 44, 24, 15 and 10

gallons, all under double stamps.

Ttiese GiDS are lie only ones Hisiilleil in me II. S. \\ t|eiLmp PliOCESS

And are unquestionably the purest and most wholesome Gins today, used in the U. S.

FOR SALE BY ALL WHOLESALE LIQUOR DEALERS AND DRUGGISTS.

C. W. CRAIG &, CO. California Agents, 205 BATTERY STREET.

FLEISCHMANN & CO.
CINCINNATI, OHIO. DISTILLERS OF

SgLVA/N GKOVE BOU-RBO/N A/NT) Ky E WHISKIES.
HIGH GRADE HOLLAND PROCESS-

PERFECTION AND ROYALTY GINS.

LARGEST DISTILLERS OF PURE BRANDY IN THE WORLD.

DISTILLERY AND VINEYARDS, GEYSERVILLE, CAL.

WllLDEU COGNAC
This Brandy, maile after tlie French formula, from selected fresh grapes, has bee
A «n,i ;q ..nTB regularly sold in the principal markets of Europe, in comnelition

essfuUy intr+ 1+ This Urandy, made atter me rrencn lormuia, inmi seiecieu iii;^.ii gra(it-», imr* nfcu r.ui-'..-i:nmu(ij hhm-

duced. and is now regularly sold in the principal markets of Europe, in competition with French Cognac-.

lAf A I Ij h W OUicial German and French cliemislfi have pronounced it the purest Brandy which comes to their markets.
WW r-tb.1^ k.1 -« •

It is especiallv suited for the diuK trade and others, where i.uriiy is demanded. While al.ioad these

f...i.. ... ,.„^;— c-^,^, ,i,w;oc «c ti.*. ».-«..*:». *h<^ ATn..r;..i.ii i.iiv<»r has the ftdvantaL'c iu inicc Ijctweeu t hc Intcnial Hevcnuc tas as-
5 the French, the Am

Sample
I liuyer has the advantaj^c

lapplicati.

vT^j^XjiDEnsr &c (Dc::^-,

EoMtem Office 49 Broad. Street, Hew Torh. aEYSEnTLLLE SONOMA CO., CAL.'
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323-325 Market St.. S. F,

D. V. B. HKXAKIE.

E. MARTIN & CO.,
IMrnKTEHS AND -WIIOLESAI-E

408 Front St., San Francisco, Cal.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

J. F. CUTTER AND ARGONAUT OLD BOURBONS.

ESTABl.lBHED 1S57.

F. O. BOYD St CO,
CALIFORNIA WINES & BRANDIES.

Advances Made on Consignments.

William T. Minuse
Commission Mercliant.

i>; liEAYEH .ST., NEW YORK.

Agent for the Sale of Viticultural Products.

Keprefieiitinj; John Thomann, St. Helena, Cal.

EWEK it Atkinson, Kutherkord, Cal.

A. I'. Adam.s LiNl) VlNEVAKl), FRESNO, Ca
EL>ii:N Vineyard Co., Fresno, (

Hey, Grauerholz & Co.,

WINES & LIQUORS.
- SOLE AGENTS FOE -

DA^Y CROCK^tt WHISKY.
BE SURE YOU ARE RIGHT, THEN GO AHEAD.

NO. 2I& SACRAMENTO STREET. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

OLIVINA VINEYARD.
/^ ^-,

'•'''« Ol^'^'NA Gomprises 600 Acres of Hill

Side Vineyard, Located in the

Liveripore Valley.

DRT, DELICATE, WELL MATURED TABLE WINiS

A SPECULTT.

SEfTD FOR SAMPLE OJtDEB.

KKHPOM-ENOB SOLICITED BY TlIK GROWER.

JULIUS P. SMITH, LIVERMORE, CAL.

M. WALTER & CO.,
WHOLESALE LIQUOR DEALERS

illers of Bitters aoil

811 Montgomery St., Bkt. Jackson & Pacific Stb.

Tefeithmif No. 4'^4. San FrafuHwn, Cal.

Landsberger & Son,

Commission JVIerchants
123 CALIFORNIA STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.

Agents for the Purchase and Sale of Viticultural Products.

Telephone No. eeO.

FOR FINE PRINTING

:R. IS/dl. "^SATOOID Co.
314-316 Battery Street,

SAN FRANCISCO

Skcondo Guabti.

Quasti El "^OTnardf
• : - Clrmvcrs and DwiiUers of - : •

Galiforp Wl|E^aDd BWIES
Winery at G-ua^ti A BemanVx Spur, Between Wetl

Olendah and Triypico, Cal.

bTOcf^GE PfJODUeEI^S Of SWEET WINES.
Main Olfice. Cot: .id mill .Miimeila Sis., L0.1 .ingrle.-i, Cal.
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GHflND FINE CHflMPflGNE-

THESE Famous Brandies are the true Cognac and possess all

the excellent qualities of the brandies of this famous section.

We own three of the finest vineyards in the Cognac District, and

this, added to our extended connection with the first growers of

the Charente, enables us to produce brandies of the very best

quality. For maturity, bouquet and flavor, we commend them to

the lovers of fine Cognac.

We solicit your orders.

J. DUPONT & CO.,
COGNAC, FRANCE,

Pacific Coast Agent,

S. GLASER,
123 California Street, San Francisco.

These jrhisklea arc made In the Fatnoua ' BLVE GllASS REGinN" eo

JusHy celehrateC as the hnme of the finest Whiskies in the World, and
which haw been ] or the i<ist Century, reeognized as such, giving the char-
acter and high sfandlng to ILEXTVCKY WHISKLES which they noir enjoy.

THESE FAMOUS WHISKIES CAN BE HAD IN LOTS TO SUIT THE TRADE FROM

HELL/VVA/N/N BROS. 5: CO., 525 F"RO/NT STHEET, SA/N FRA/NeiSCO.
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ESTABLiailKD 1810.

OVERHOLT
PeilDsylvaoia Pure Rye Whiskey

The - Finest - in - the - World.
^'•^^J^ V JL^"^' JONES, MUNDY 4. CO., Agents, San Francisco.

ZIIZIZZI^ZZIZIZII^^ I. DE TURK
\'\X)incQ and ^randios

' ^_iB^*L'f^^r
It n^T Tcfp-''^ii^' 'r

"
-" ZINFANDEL

BRANDY
ANGELICA,

> HOCK,

CLARET,
SAUTERNE,

, , , , MUSCAT,
7-j—c-r SHERRY,

RIESLING,
KAY, GUTEDEL.

^^^&M

A/lneyarcis and Cellaro:

Santa Rosa, Sonoma County, Cal.

33xane;I-i:

;.'i»0 Sucramtnlti SI., San rrtnulsco, <;il.

C. M. MANN, Manager.

New York Office, - - 91 Hudson St.

TjHE JHIQHEST AWARD fARIS EXPOSITIOJ^ Established

Ciuer(T\ore l/alley, ^dl.

^o^i
''pp;

,\^G^

A. 6. GHAUGHE, Proprietor.

Office and Depot, 0'J5 Front St., San Prancisc

GObD JVIEDAL.
CHAUCHC & BON, Successor to A. G. CHAUCHE

Siilf Gfiu'ral Afjeiits for tlie Mount-Rouoe Wines.

c^CttVLLINc ^
'WINE MERCHANTS

NEW YORK HOUSE
3an Francisco. (alifornia.

"YSEN &TOTTEN
24 DEY STREET.

Off I
ci^^''^'': Faults •

230 "240 BRANNAN STREET,
BET. |5J&2"-°

EUROPEAN HOUSE:

"Bremen. Germany.



PUSLIC LIBRARY

[I NCORPORATED]

VOL. XXXIII, No. 12. SAN FRANCISCO, JANUARY 21, 1895. $3.00 PER YEAR

Issued Semi- Monthly.
K. ^f. WOOD CO., - - PUP.LISHKRS.

316 BATTERY STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
TELEPHONE /VO. 709. CABLE ADDRESS "fIELDWIN," SAN FRANCISCO.

Tlie PACIFIC ir/iVE A\l> Sl'IltlT KKr/EII- Is the only jmijmt of

lis class West of CliUago. II circiilolcs amontj the Wholesale and
ICelall Uine and Si>lrll Dealers of the Ilulfle Coasl. the Mine Mak-
eisand ISrandii lHslilleis of Vali/oi-nia, the Wine and IIrand y tinn-

ers, find the Importers, IHslillers and Jobbers of the United State,s,

All CHECKS, DRAFTS, MO\Er ORDERS,
tide pufiable to the It. M. WOOD CO.

ETC., shonld be

Subecriplinti [ler year—in advance, po&taf;c paid:

For the United Slates, Mcsico and Oanada *;> 00
For European couutrieB 4 00
SiMjfle eopies 20

Entered at tbe Sau Fraiicifeco Post Oflice as second-class matter.

JLCB-EIITCY:

EASTERN BRANCH OFFICE:

\V. A. GEFT, Man.ager, 1-3-5 Ix'onard St., New York City.

HELP WANTED, FOR SALE, ETC.

WANTED—20,000 gallons cleau Riesling, vintnge 1S91 or

1892; must be cheap. 20,000 gallons Port, gnarauteed 20 per

cent., vintage 1S92 or IS'.).3; must be clieap. r)000 gallons finest

Sherry obtainable; will pay good price for this lot. Address W.
T. MiNUSK, 4G Beaver street. New York. msK

WANTED—A young man who is a graduated wine-maker,
wi.shes to take charge of some small vineyard and cellar. Claret

and dry wines a specialty. First-class references. Address E.

D., Bo.\ 2005, this ofSce.

PATE/NTS, T-RADE-MA-RKS, ETC.

Ttte following list of recent patents and trade-marks of interest to our patrons

id reported by Wm. O. Henderson, Solicitor of American and foreign palentsand

trade-marks, Norris Btiildim;, 501 F street, Washinptou, D. C A copy of any of the

United Slates patents will be fnrnislied by liim for 25 cents.

LSSIE OF DECEMBEK II, IS'Ji.

VI .Ml -Barrel washer, H. J. Ferguson. Brooklyn, New York.
' .1 ; Barrel wasUer, C. L. Kline, New York City.

n Beer bottling apparatus, V. Oppl, Cleveland, Obio.
- .'T -Beer drawing and saving apparatus \V 1( t>;il'-.^. New York Cily,
'1 -Beer-lapping device, H. Friedlanil. I I .

r i >. (Hiiiiuma.
- : -Bottle wasber, A. P. and A. C. iHiii l : r. Wis.

,

,ii; -Bung bushing and lap. J Mohii. I' :
,

>i

;

j..i!,>lj—Macbinerytor suifaclng, polishing -i i.in liin. .oiks, J. E. Howard, LonJ
don, EnL'lard.

530.577—Jiarrcl truck, 0. J. Jiowscr, Fort Wayne, Ind.

23.874

35.MS

DEKlQNtj.

-Bottle, 0. A, Tatum, New York City.

ling and Su|.ply Company of PlMl.tdcl

,t1 fcalliie The words "llov.' Mnind,'

Id shape and rectangle fori

lore, Md. Essential fealu

531,232—Barrel
Ncw.-i

Miclil^ i'l ! .i •
.
: Tl

wilh 111.- -Mii'-il M 'M
.

., '!,<• |..».'i

Malt l)l-\r;;l^.-, H \\ liilr ,V :,,,,,,, | |

Tbe wold^ •lioph Extra. '

Malt beverages, K. White tt Son, Loud
The words *' Eops Cheer."

Issue of Dkcemiier l.s, 1M'J4.

Vale and O. A. Old, Toronto, C

Engla

Essential fealure —

Essential feature —

rU, Nc
nbincd I

ly.

I—Machine for 1. ..lin- ri

Massacliuselts.
S—Li.iuid purifying apparatus. J. T. Harris. New York City.

3—Method of and aiiparatufi for purifying liiiiiids, J. T. Harris, New York
City, New York.

TUAPE-MARKS.

1— Beer, ale and porter, Madison Brewing Company, Madison, Indiana. EsBeu-
lial feature -The monogram formed of the letters and abbreviation,

•MB Co."

THE gEA-R 189A.

Details of the Ejimrls of Wine and Ilrandij by .SVii iiiirf Itall.

While it is not a pleasant task to write of the prices that

were realized by wine shippers in 189-t, certainly no ftiultcan be
found with the volume of business transacted. Tlic detailed

shipments by sea, given below, and by rail, whicli apiicai- in

tabulated form, will bear careful study. Sea shipiiieiits have
fallen away very materially, due solely to the cheap railioad

freights to New York. These freight rates caused shippers to

prefer quicker transit than the water routes permit, and no doubt
wtM'e rail-rates advanced a i-eturn to the water lines would occur.

E.xports to Great Britain, Germany and other European
countries by .lea are not as flattering as heretofore, simply because
shippers prefer sending their wines and l>iaudies to New York
direct, and thence by steam, instead of patronizing the Cape
Horn route, with its four months of ilelay. If the reader will

examine the rail table, the true volume of business to Europe
will be shown.

The Me.xiean and Central American trade are not nearly as

large as they would be were the silver question in a more satis-

factory situation. Hawaii shows a decrease due to " .vaie," and
the Ttihiti trade eontiiiucs to grow like a weed.

The falling oil in the brandy shipments to New York by
sea is (•onipensated for by iiu reiised rail shipments to the same
point. Great Britain receives her brandy supplies from this

country in the same way, while most of the luaiidy sent to Ger-

many this year was for storage in the IhhkIimI warehouses, and
on this time of transit did not enter into consideration.

The total of brandy exports " to all other foreign countries "

is small, and will remain so until Congress can enable us to

blend and bottle in bond for export.

Here are the figures, and in our opinion it will be many
years before the total shipments of wine from California are

ItlJpSlt CASES AND Hfl3l,i()5 GALLONS per year.
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EXPORTS BY SEA.
NKW YOIIK.

I'lhrui

IMlin-h

April.

May..

58

Gallons.
I.'i8.184

ll.'im
i:)l).232

157,2(0
UKI.SWl

SI,1^4

ai7,74G
7:i, U

I

i'j:!,r.ir

:i24,767

n.lal 4a:i 2,056,743

In I.S'JS 1,079 3,134,%9
1 II l.S'jj 2,S48 4,331,802

III l.S'JI 1,803 4,939,737

TO CENTKAL AMEKIOA.
.M<iulliB. C»FC8. Gallons.

.liinimiy B95 11,458

|.\. hriiai y 1,372 10,0S7

March 779 9,107

Ai.rll 6S5 8,628

May 930 7,1)62

.hint- 374 4,335

•Inly 445 r>,145

,\,m,isl 761 7,550
Srilrlllhrl B.55 7,S«9
(1,1 1 844 8,256

N,,»,i 1 (ir.7 8,407

ll,-,-i.„.l.fi- 700 13.174

Total 8,907 lnj,7lis

In 1893 9,602 94,711

1 11 1892 9,496 90,325

In 1891 8,007 109,813

TO MEXICO,
M.111II16. Cases. Gallons.

.January..... 247 9,060

February 191 13,173

March 25 1,502

April 75 7,304

May 81 12,917

.Tune 86 8,012

July 2 7,363

AuKiist.... 142 15.031

Si-iil.'Tnl.er 17 8,036

(i,t..l,.r 165 7,781

N.ii.nil.cr 133 7,999

Deieniber 15 6,769

Total 1,179 105.572

In 1893 471 86,729

In 1893 1,150 83,571

In 1891 849 ,87,838

TO HAWAII.
MonthB. Cast

Felirnary.
March...

14,910

9,747
8,1193

r,547April
may SO 0, 186

,Iune 121 9,375

,J,i|y 10.897

,\,ii;n«t 31 14,786

Srnli-niI.er 43 7,477
(i,|,,l„,i 82 8,398

,\,,v.iiil..-r 81 12,434

lic.cnjlicr 131 9,136

Total 800 125,476

lu 1893 726 140.338

In 1893 743 113,239

In 1891 813 152,591

TO BUITISH OOLUMIilA,
Mnntlm. Cases. Gallons.

.T-iunary 6 713

February 311 676

March 77 702

April 17 1,840

May 4 1,414

,I,„i; 5 2,310

July ."lO 1,280

A.iKU«t 36 670

S,i.lciiil..r 37 1,307

(., l,,l„,| 4 1,237

\,,i,i I 2 1,369

Li,..iiil,.r 3 1,239

Total 251 14,729

In 1893 493 18,099

In 1893 517 18,393

In 1891 619 30,6,'il

Value
74,895
0.478

6,5,119

72,409
9»,807
5,867

133,528

90,057
33,032
79,537

$ 825,082
1,458,331

1,983,306

2,343,097

Value.

S 8,003
12,170
8,882
6,73
8,249
4,3.55

5.507

7,235
7,430
8,906
7,664

10,044

* 95,757
98,407
107,804
133,83.5

790
3,307
4,983

3,669
3,113
6,220
2,918
3,179
4,350
2,581

W0,534
39,980
50,233
46,498

5 8,406
5,790

5,303
4,393
3,137
4,900
8,533
7,100
3,677
4,231
5,862
5,094

? 66,325
84,331
81,465
111,274

Months.

January

TO JAPAN AND CHINA.

Cases. Ctllons.

37 1,414

31 4,473
76 .1,434

53 2,683

35 1,881
45- 3,964

57 3,132

February 31
March 76
April 53
May 35
June 45-

July 57
August 47
September 82
October 38
November 14

December 5

Total 4.59

In 1893 444
In 1893 37S
Inl891 796

MonlhF

534
3,782
1,533
1,367

31,997
38,897
42,149
60,697

TO GREAT mUTAIN.
Cases. Gallons.

VSUle.

$ 8:56

3,073
1,785

1,211
816

1,339

1,450

1,305

1,144

February
April
May
July 3
Aui^ust 75
September
October
November
December

Total .

,

In 1893.

In 1892 .

77

TO OEIIMANY.

April.

May..

Total . .

.

In 1893

.

In 1893. 310 58,119

J! 9,004
8,834
26,780

TO ALL OTHEU EUHOPEAN COUNTRIES.
Mouths. Cases. Gallons. Value.

January 260 $ 130
May 60 24
December 5,400 1,225

Total .

.

In 1893.

In 1893.

5,730
15,770

12,038

*1,379
4,463
4,084

TO TAHITI.

July
August
September
October
November
December

Total
In 1893 1

In 1892 1

In 1891 42

6,875
1,933

15,146

6,410
5,935
10,697

65,043
38,638
16,105
12,978

1,625
1,881

3,358

S 19,995

9,384

5, .530

4,875

TO ALL OTHER FOBEIGN COUNTlilES,
Montlis. Cases. Gallons. Vali

January
Pebruai
March .

April .

.

May . .

,

June...
July
August
September ,

October

$7,107 Total..
11,120 In 1893 .

11,073 In 1893.
17,518 In 1,891

.

J 7,982
6.844
5,030

TOTAL EXPORTS BY SEA.

To New York 493
Central America. 8,907
Mexico 1,179

Hawaii ,800

Br. Columbia... 251

China and Jaiiau 459
Great Britain... 77
Germany 130
Ottxer Euiojieau.
Tahiti
All other foreign 356

Total .r..... ..13,673

In 1S9S 13,344

In 1892 15,870

,..In 1891 :. 14,389

135,476 06,35

14,739 7,1c

31,997 14,3S

29,107 13,77

33,851 9,0t

5,720 1,37

05,043 19,9i

15,770 7,98

2 570 722 *1, 106,8:'

3,704,.834 1,765,4C

4,843,128 2,3')0,11

5,493,850 3,0:i3,0l

WINE SHIPMENTS BY RAIL OVEBLiND.

3.749

April .S,:W1

May 3,:i94

June 4,403
July 1,337

August 3,018
September 3,781

October 3,111

November 3,415

December 1,915

Total 34,312 11,454.083

In 1893 37,702 8,621,199

In 1892 36,948 6,330,624

In 1891..: 30,326 5,021,179

GRAND TOTAL OF ALL WINE SHIPMENTt

$4,719,12
3,.5S9,R'^

2,680.01

2,309.77

Cases.

By sea 12,073

By railoveriaud....34,S13

Grand Total. ...46,984
In 1893 51,040
In 1892 52.834

In 1891. ...... ..44,015

Gallons.

3,576,732
11,454,083

14,031,405

12,326,033
11,117,752

11.114,039

Valui

J;l, 100.83

4,719,12

$5,835,95
5,355,0'J

5.010,15

5,001,7t

EXPORTS OF BRANDY

TO DOMESTIC EASTERN POUTS.

Months. Cases. Gallons.

.lannary 3 10,875 (

February 1,268

March 11,964

April 3,148

May 8,649

June 901

July 1,:M0

August 3,797

September
October 1,437

November 3,383

December 4,016

Total 3 56,538 )

In 1893 10 190,760

In 1892 46 290,864

In 1.891 39 312,303

TO GERMANY.

Mouths C.16CS, Gall. IMS.

February 8,946 i

March 16:i,455

June 1 56,237

September 65,,550

December 13 230

Total 11 294,408 S

In 1893 61,068

In 1893 3 131,375

lul891 3 103,763

TO GREAT BRITAIN.

Months. Ciscs. Gallons.

February 1,495

Total 1,495

In 1893 31,011

In 1892 10 109,038

III 1891 3 58,449

Valu
32,5i

91,94
56,i:i

65,5.'i

Valm

» 1,31

$ l,:ii

37,60
70,::n

February 1st to 204 MARKET STREET.

THORNTON &, PIPPY
S^xzest "Wines, IBrandies a.i-LdL Table; "Wines.

MSTiwwTiNa AUKNT^ p^^yL MASSON CHAMPAGNE
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THE FINEST WHISKIES MADE
In the State of Kentucky.

ANDERSON

^ HAND MADe"^^
f5 SDUR MASH S

'-^ /lduisvilleS
/kentucky.

BUCHANAN

PRODUCTION JAN. 1, 1874, TO JUNE 30, 1894,
121,718 BARRELS.

PRODUCTION JAN. 1, 1880 TO JUNE 30, 1894
28,086 BARRELS.

NELSON BOURBON NELSON PURE RYE NELSON PURE MALT

PRODUCTION JANUARY 1, 1872, TO JUNE 30, 1894, 218,146SBARRELS.

U. S. CLUB
/^ .—^- -^ ^

—

'^\

/ i;.s'.<;Miii \
/distii.i .khy <;o.^>

\riiiEi;i)i'i'En^Vv

tmmk

PRODUCTION MARCH 1, 1889, TO JUNE 30, 1894, 69,697 BARRELS.

^IDDI^/ESS

The Anderson & Nelson Distilleries Co.
L-OUIS^IL-LE, KY.
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Jfoies and ^orsonalc.

J. H. Wheeler, tlie St. Helena wiiie-maker, is iniai ti'n<l al

510 Geary street, this city, for the winter.

igc ('()iii|iany. An cxliibit ot his, eiUitleil " Ijove's '"evorie,'

va.s awanlcti (iiic ol' the liighe.st prizes ottered.

Th(^ ('upertiiio Wine Co. has opened a city celkir J Id I'l

street, in eliarge of John J. Doyle.

trij..

Joseph May, of Livingston & Co., is liaek fmni his ICiuopean

The Santa Cinz Mountain Wine Co. has opened a well sup-

plied and eonveiiiently loeated depot at .T-'O Bush st., this eity.

The eoronei's jniv, inipanele<l on tin: iiKjnest in the ea.se of

lh<' lati' Charh's Kohlc'r. has reudcriMl a v.'rdi.'t that death re-

sulted fioui an overdose of nu)rphine. aeeidentally taken. No
oilier verdict was possilih^ in view of the eireuMistances and the

well-known fact that Mr. Koliler had snii'ered so terribly from

insomnia.

Tlu're is troulile in the Calilbinia \Viiu> ( irowers' I'nion,

whose cellars are hn-atcd at Sutter street ami ( iiant avenue. The
two principal owners of sleek, Capl. .). Cli. de St. llnliertand

IJert. Wertlieinier, have dis;inrci'd over their hnsiness airan};e-

ments, and the courts will nn<lonlitedly lie called on to settle the

dilVereuces that have arisen.

l[ottinan & Foidkes, wholesale li(iuors, of Tacoma, have

dissolved, Mi. Hotfmau coutiuuiug.

Henry Pearee, the wholesale liquor dealer of Tulare, has

sold out his busine.ss to Vueolieh Bros.

M. M. Siglie & Co. are new competitors in the lii^Ul in Los

Angeles. They propose doing a lirst-elass wholesale business.

B. L. Si-hiir, a traveller for (^oblentz. Pike & Co., was severely

bruised and burned in a railroad accident on the line from lone

to (Jalt, on the moining of the 15th inst.

" Pomniory " carries the banner in tlu! nuUler of importa-

tions into San Francisco for the year IS'.H. Thereceipts during
that period were .'J.ti'Jy cases, being considerably iu e.xcess of any
oilier brand. While the general (onsuinption of wines last year
was largely reduced on account of the linancial depression,

Messrs. Wm. Wollf iV Co, feel gratified at the showing which
this |iopulai- lirand has made.

McDougald, Sangstt'r & Co., of Stockton, owing to business

depression, are in linancial stress. It is hoped that they will

successfully pull out.

" Old Tom " gin holds its general high-grade popularity and
volume of sales, nolwilhstaiiding the hard times. It is '-Old

Tom," and people who aie ac(inaintc<l with its virtues will have
nothing else. Messrs. Chas. Meinecke vSt Co., the sole agents of

the Pacific Coast for this brand, received a large lot during the

fortnight, and every case was sold before it reached the ware-

liou.se. This fact is an indication of the regidar demand.

Meyerfeld, Mitchell & Co. have dissolved, Messrs. .'esse

Meyerfeld and Max Ganz retiring. It is understood that Mr.

Meyeifeld's brother will have an active hand in the business

hereafter.

The constantly growing wine and liijuor business of Mohns
iSt Kalteubach has induced them to lease for a number of yeais

the whole of the large three-story brick buildiug situated at 2i)

Market street, this city, they sub-letting a portion to Messrs.

Often & Co., dealers in groceries, ship sUjres, etc. With ample
facilities and a choice stock, Mohn.s & Kaltenbach are iu a posi-

tion to do full justice to the reciuirements of their many friend.s.

The Cucaraonga Wine .\gency, of Los Angeles, is iu trouble,

and C. B. Barham has been appointed receiver, in the interest

of the creditors. The agency is not connected with the Cuca-

mouga Wine and Vineyard Co., of Cucamonga.

Pierre Klein, who was long known in connection with the

Occidental Ucslaurant, has opened a wine cellar at ()04^ (ieary

street, fioiii which his trade for his Santa Clara Mountain wines

will be supiilied.

xVt the rec^ent election in Riverside county a new and very
stringent prohibition ordinance was submitted to the voters of

the county and defeated. This was intorpreted by the new Board
of Supervisors to mean a vote in favor of license. That body
li-.is accordingly repealed the county prohibition law and adopted
an ordinance fi.xiug a license of $;}5 per month. This does not

apply to Riverside City, which continues under the local pro-

hibitory ordinance.

Sales of " Plymouth (Jin '" and " Perrier-Jonet " are reported

iis bri.sk and on the increase. This will be read with pleasure

but without surprise by tliose who know Jlr. W. B. Chapman
and his able assistants.

The style of the A. P. Ilotaling Co., of I'orlland, Or.. Inis

been changed to Kothschild Bros., the latter biiiig incorporalcil.

Mr. Hotaling has not been interested in this business foi some
time. This chauge affects the agencies at Seattle, Spokane and
Boise City.

Capt. C. E. Sliillaber, Eastern manager for the Vina Distil-

lery and Chicago agent for the To-Kalon Winery, was iu the

city early in the month, making a Hying business trip. He re-

mained here but three days.

J. W. Biles & Co., the Cincinnati lirokers, are develojiing

into humori.sts. Their whisky price-list doesn't hurt the trade

any; Oh no, of course not I It is only the other fellow's. In-

cidentally, Messrs. Biles have but 19 pages of advertising, out

of a total of 74 pages in the pocket circular.

The New York Society of Amateur Photographers was rep-

resented at the recent fair of the 2.3d Regiment in Brooklyn by
some 12,000 exhibits. A prominent and enthusiastic member of

the society is Mr. Geo. Hamlin, president of the California Viut-

ir»Tiir[iKBii[iiir»'liilnff«lllinlicMiii;»]iJnff»MiiMiJiilWiUnlt»^

^c,^^BllSHEO /;v,^

E.RemyMartin&O
COGNAC

(FRANCE:)

AGENTS IN SAN FRANCISCaCAi.

|^ECC/T)ff(f( BI^05. 9 QO.,

See Quotations „iip 43. 525 FRONT STREET.
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Clijirles A. Bon, of Cliauolie & Bon, reports an unusual good
trade during tlio past two niontlis. llio holiday business being

oNci'llont. Ill) has Just returned I'roni liis winery at Livermorc,

and is (h'lighted witli the manner in whieli liis wliite wines of

'i)l, in parlicular, are developing. These he finils will be thl^

linest incr pi-oduoed in his vineyard, which means a great deal

when oiH' considers the quality of wiues produced by this lirm.

ilature

1.^ pre-

e form
rd and
opera-

, The

A bill has been prepared for introduction in the Jx-gif

In amend Se<-tion .!4Ht of (he <!ivil Code, relative to tl

sumption of fraud iu the transfer of property. It is in tli

of an aun'ucbuent, which will be |presented by Setnitor l!ea

A.ssemblyinau \\'ayniire. ami is intended to fac^ilitate the

tions of the recently fornnd Wiueniakers' Corporation,

amendment rea<ls as follows :

" l'r..vi(l.-il, hi.w.-ver, thai 111- |.m.m- >, .\ ll,i~ ~,
i -h;,l l .,v,-

InillsfcTM.f wilK-S ill llll' Willrll l Il,l-..l1 «n,, .

casks ami l:mUs in wliiiMl llli-s:.),l iMMr„:irr I d, nhh li lini-h i-

ill wiiliiij,- nml I'.^rlilii-d .incl ackiHUvli'iigi'd iiillii- Bann- fcnii asik-L-ds or .illi.-

mrnls trniistcrriiif; llic lillc tu nral vslale, and wliicli Btiall hu I

of tlic Coiiiily liet-orclci- of Ibu tounty iu wUich the same arc si

rdecl ill I lie ollii

Mooro & Selliger, of Louisville, whose " Astor," " Belmont "

and " Nutwood " are so widely known, are issuing, with their

(uimpliments, a neat hand-book of iuformation to their custom-
ers. The book contains descriptions of the method of manu-
facturing their well-known brands, and cuts showing the niasli-

room and still-room of the " Nutwood " distillery, and the

mash-room and still-room of the " Astor " and " Belmont " dis-

tillery. There are also illustrations of the fermenting roonjs

and the interior of the warehouses. Other useful features are
tables showing allowances for outage under the old and new
laws, and the cost of carrying goods, tax-paid and free, under
both laws.

In these degeniMate days, when imitation is the rule and
not the e.\ie|ition, it is interesting to note among recent arrivals

from (ireat liritain, by sailing vessel, a quantity of Bass's Ale
and Uninness's i^tout (or Porter) in hogsheads. The good ship
" Strotisa," from Liverpool, brings fifteen huge hogsheads of
these famous malt liijuors. It is but fitting, too, that they should
all go to the " Temple Bar," (at Sutter and (irant avenue), so

aptly named after the famous gate in London wlu^re Falstafl' and
his merry meu were wont to quafl' their ale of old. (ieorge W.
Harris imports these supplies through the agents, Messrs.
Sherwood & Sherwood.

Mr. .lohn Mason, e.\-Snpervi.sor of Marin county, and at

present head of the Mason Malt Whisky (;o., had a singular ad-
venture on the Tamalpais marshes some nights ago. Mr. Mason
had tiiken some ladies on a long walk to San (^uentin, and on
the return trip endeavored to shorten the route by a cross-cut

over the niarslies. The result was that Mr. Mason and his party
were lost in a perfect net-work of .sloughs, and John Ma,son, with
the heroism of his race, toiled most painfully to get out of the
tangle. The most striking point of the story is that when the
muddy crowd finally succeeded in gaining the railroad track, a
little below Tamalpais sUition, the first thing that met their eyes
was a flask of Mason's malt whisky lying on the track. And the
ultimate joke was the fact that the old man, while induging iu

a private drink, had forgotten the flask there, and had mourned
its absence all day.

Dr. Delbrneck, princiiial of th<^ Brewers' School in Berlin, a
private establishiiieiit, was sent by the Cci'man Government to

the Chicago Kxhibilioii to study beei- and lirewing. As ho found
only s<™it material there, he coMchidiMl to study the groirt brew-
eries of the United States. This he did, as ho gratefully ac-
knowledges, by the libiirality and hosjiitality of the breweries.
In Nos. () and 7 of the Wochnisciijl fiwr liraiirrci, (weekly paper
for brewing) of this year he gives a sketch of his travels, which
included the Pacific coast, in which ho bestows high praise on
American breweries, their methods and their buildings. Of both
these he proposes to treat in separate papers. He had an oppor-
tunity of drinking beer made e.xclusively of corn, which he
found excellent in taste, although, in his opinion, by no means
e<iual to that made from barley. His interest in this beverage
was so so great that, after his return to Berlin, he instituted a
series of experiments in the brewing of corn beer, wliich seem
to deserve attention. American farmers would obviously be
interested if the production of corn beer were established as a
general iudusti'y.

A LOT OF JUMBLED STUFF.
I'liis is tlie I'li/o '.< idea about the new California State Pro-

teiliv,' \>>o,i;,tion :

11' \ '"'" "ill (ii-feiid all canes against ils members without grealercx
I"" ' "In, 11,. .,,,1,11111 iliii-s-, and in i-aseof thcconvielionof its members where llu
'\- t I, , i,,l,.ii ii|, 111,, di'fi-ii.sc, Itu- Kni's « ill also ti, pai<l. The propoced olli

'''-I \ ...1, I. !,,.!. ,,,..,_. H r.,ii, I V. who has lately tieei

rl, . 1, .i .s,, ,.,,,.. I ,h„l,.,. I,, s... I
. .. ,. . .... , I, ,1, lickct, and Winheld

^' "' ' '"1 -^ .,, \ ,
i\ li.. , .

:
. I

..
.

\ ii
I I

.

I
. ,1 1 itT, and hence is su|»

l"-i'"l i'> "I" --i 111- "I <'.,lii..',ii., 'It,. \ ... i.i. ',.;,,! V taken a band in Hit
I.". .1, .,. I,. Ill l.,.|i,^ ,-,,i,.l .1 l.v ll„ ri,n-ii,,,, i:i..l,;,i,,i s,., i..|i,.> 111 dak land

'l",-l|.." I.' i
.

11,1' aliMi^iili till,. i,,i inli.uli viilli ll:,«.iii is

asked of r,,i, 1,^ 1.1 II, , \,s,,

to diseriiiiiii ,1,
,
J. 1,11 1 I'alil

impositii I hi- h ,liii I,

Georj;e 11. Uahrs is not attorney for the Association.
Winlield Scott is not a Stale Viticultural Commissioner.
Tiie Association's ideas on the license question are entirely

misrepresented.

And linally, the loice does not know much about it anj
how.

CATALO/NIA/N CORK.
One of the principal articles of ex[>ort from this consulai

district is cork, and more of it is purchased by the United Stati t

than by any other country. The exports of cork to the United
States in 1891, 1892 and 1893 amounted to $273,395, $189,1:59
aud $171,012, respectively. The next heaviest purchasers arc
the Argentine Republic, England Italy, France and the Spanisli

colonies. So fully do the various grades of this cork meet with
the requirements of the local trade, that less than $2,000 worth
of cork is imported from other countries.

The forests are almost all situated in the mountains of the
province of Gerona, which is contiguous to France, aud which
is one of the four provinces comprising the principality of Cata
Ionia. Some of the forests are small, but others cover manj
acres of land. Most of them are natural, and these are the bar
diest aud most productive. The planted forests never yield
satisfactory results.

In the natural forests there exist trees 300 aud even 4()C

years of age. Wheu the tree is 25 to 30 years old the bark can
be taken off, and thereafter every twelve to fourteen years, ac-

cording to the vigor of the tree. The avenvge yield is about 45
pounds, aud the time .selected is generally the month of July.

The manufacturing is done almost exclusively in the neigh-
boring towns. The bark is divided into three qualities, accord-
ing to its condition. The only instrument used in stripping a

tree is the axe. Cars are used iu transporting it to the towns
aud mules and oxen are also employed for that purpose. Thi
wages of cork men are about 85 cents per day, which is rathei
more than the average workman receives in this part of Spain
In order to protect the forests, and iucidentallj', to increase tht

nation's revenues, an (export duty of 85 cents per 100 kilogramt
is levied on all grades of cork.

The other provinces of Spain in which there are cork for-

ests are Estremadura, Andalusia and Valencia, but there are nc
exportiitions of the arti(^le from X'aiencia, nor are there any great

quantities exported from the other two provinces named, so I

am informed.
The greater part of the bark obtained in this district is madt

iuto corks for bottles, but it is also used for many other purpo-
ses — for instance, tlie rougher kinds of bark make fine decora-

tions for gardens, bridges, gateways aud rustic seats, and it it

also commonly used as floaters, for the lines and nets of fisher-

men. In its manufactured state it is employed as handles for

bicycles, being light and never cold to the touch. Smokers'
moiitliiiieiis ate also made of it, and penholders, small lamps,
shoe soles, and even visiting cards. Floors constructed of piece
cut 5 centimeters thick defy hard u.sage, aud so add much to

the comfort of home life. What odd bits and ends are left ovei

after the cork has passed through the hands of the more skilled

workmen are thriftily collected, ground into powder, and idti-

mately converted iuto bricks for building purposes, if it is not

good enough to be used for packing fruit.

Herbert W. Bowen, Coiwil.

Barcelona, September SO, 189^.

THE DEALER.
No Ad — Sad. Bn: Ad — G L A D !
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Imports and Exports
DURING THE PAST FORTNIGHT.

EXPORTS OF WINE.

TO CENTRAL AMERICA—Per Str. kcf to, Jail 8, ISaS.

„.ST,....o».
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EXPORTS OF WHISKY BY SEA.

From January let to Jan jary ir>, 1895.

VBS8BL.
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WINE AND BRANDY OVERLAND,
During December, 1894, Showing Destination and Points of Shipment.

[OFFI('IAI> FKiUKKS]

TO
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WINE AND BRANDY OVERLAND BY RAIL. 1894.

jEttiaia Tffl

SS

^"sw



p^ine wif^E ytfiG sfif^rr preview.

^J*0 Dif^EST fP^O** bOUISVIbbE, KY. ^^*^J^ p-

pEEPCESS U/l7iSf(lES. f^SjlV^' ^^^Vi^W" 55F^I(;5CY pOlJE,

i-rj 2ir5 r^jf- —in r=£j^ c' rra/

:VCOOK,E, HZTJlsTT &; CO.
IX j»;r3rT« roK nrr p«rrrr<- ro^ix

COHTES 5L CO"S
ORIGINAL

PLYMOUTH GIN
An English Double Distilled Unsweetened Gin. a

delicious compromise between HoUand

and Old Tom Gins.

r'l>TRiF.rTI>'G A<_.EyT F'-S THT t.vOIFI'; -•:>A>T

W. B. CHAPMAN, 123 California Street, San Francisco.
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Proprietors.

B.M.HURT.
PRESIDENT.

J. H. BEAM.
VICE PRESIDEKT

DISTILLERYCO

ISTILLERIES: NELSON CO, KY.
OFFICE: L©UISVILLE. KV.
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S. LACHMAN CO.
California (Dines and Brandies.

453 to 465 BRANNAN STREET, SAN FRANCISCO

ISr. ~Yr. OIFIPIGE, 2S TO 26 ElLnyE STK.EET.

V> piofl^^i^ u/if^^ |^0iJ5E. E5J/^Bll5|^^D 1854. ^^»

California l^inos and "^vandios.

VINEYARDS IN SONOMA CO., MERCED CO., AND FRESNO CO.

COR. SECOND &. FOLSOM STS.. SAN FRANCISCO 41-4^5 BROADWAY, NEW YOrK.

Kohler 6l Van Bergen,
CALIFORNIA

WIHES m
XViiuTv anil Dislilkiy:

Sacramento, Cal.

Main Olliii- anil Vaiills.

661 to 671 Third St.

San Francisco.

C. CARRY & CO.
I^foprietors

Iiicle Sam Winery an

CALIFORMA.

!i1 5-517 Sacramento St., - San Francisco.

WINERIES AND DISTILLERIES,
NAPA AND SAN JOSE. CAL.

CARRY & MAUBEC,
NEW YOIiK. N. Y,l^ CEriAK STREET,

^^25

<^^ PURE CALIFORNIA^
SPECIALTIES:

PRIVATE STOCK HOGK,

PRIVATE STOCK EL CERRITO,

PRIVATE STOCK SAUTERNE,

PRIVATE STOCK CLARET.

PRIVATE STOCK BURGUNDY,

PRIVATE STOCK VINE CLIFF.

"' NES^-'^BRANDIES
WINERIES RNO DISTILLERIES:

JM/ff/ eiTY, YOUJMTVIbbE /cJMD

ST. |^EbEJN/r.

OFFICES ;

11-13 FIRST ST., SAN FRANCISCO.
200-202 S. FOURTH ST., ST. LOUIS.

29 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
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,.,.,. ,,i

,

T-RADE emeuLA-RS.
Frorr; California Wine Makers' Corporation.

San FiiANcrfico, Janunry 4, lS9r».

r>KAK Sir—In entering: upon the duties of the new year it seems advisahle to
iiii.tni<t our meinliciB and 111.- piil.li.- .i^ to the |.ri'sent condition of the wine trade
in It,,- „i:.ller of «u|.|>ly :oia I. i,i nil, ml I,, |.l:,,.' more clearly Ijefore tliem the

II l^ :i'».-U-l,iio«n la.t I . .. i ,, have Bold and arc offerini; Mine
10 the l-'.a^t al the rni ^| -r II' .,ni 1 ,, I, San Frani-iBi-o ; deduetiiii; I he
ai.-Ki:;,- |.iice ,.[ the .o,.|.,-, :,-,•, ,:,^l, .i)~.,.n„.l :,iM iiiMo :.iir,-, Ihe meirhanl is rc-
'.iiii,;; hut ,','- cents for the nine. Ir.oii «iiM !, Ilir ,A|,rn-,- of h.Hi.llinE. Iilendinf;
and shil'I'lii;.- nnj.sl he dednetc-d II i^ln•illl,l 1,.^ i, :,l ip .1 liu^n. "like I,, KUTUioBe
that llif-e loereliaols inleiided rr|.|arinu I Icm- I, i u |.i i,-,,I u iii.> ,( a li" ore ahove
that at which they are now (.rlliii- Tl nK ;in-Mri 1^ il.r.l iImv « iirM-dn.'.' Ihe
price as low as pOBsihle to Il-i iMij. llirin-.Ki ~ I. 1 1 liii' llir\ il:, Mr 1,,,.,.- llirdi l.d li\

making sales a* such low j'li. <s. It i- ..iil\ in . nni n tiit nnii rn-,,|.,i;u n.- .n i i,.ii

and Buch acot.rKeas wcare M..U lal.ni^, I h ,i i ..u,, , ..-.ii l,;o

li.._- , livhr- ,;:; for their |.ludll,th, SlaliMi.^ sh,.W that h
I'' '

' '-' :.ii,l eii.liiii; lle.enih.r 1 , IS'jl, 1 Ije cxpoi I alone readied t"he smii
" ' - il""«. Adilih;; to this the h.>nie eonsi.niplion, it is found thai ;>l),-

'"" - ' ' ' "<• re.|uired to supplv piv,eiil demands, which are inereasiuK at the
ral. .,. .,u, l..n.o,(«llli;an..ns per annum.

The ei..|i .d Is'.H in estimated al no more than lo.llDO.OOO KallouB, and the stock
of dry wim-ii, hoih "hi and new. in the hands ol (.-rowers is estimated at no more
than 13.r.U(l.lllHI 1,-allons, (If lliis,|Mantily. Kl.iliiil.lillDKallons is controlled hy thia
Crporatniu, and the holdiins in dealeiB' hands is estimated at no more tban 8 000 -

IHIII Kallons.
Compariuj,' these figures with last year's consumption, it will beclearlv Been

that the earry-over sloi'k for the year ISail will be very small, if anylliiii.r at
all, and ihal sh.inld no aah-R be made hy thlB Corporal ion, the dealers will have
h 'I Ih >i... 1 ' h In , :.i rv I hrm to the end of June.

day by the rapid absorption of wines
s than the Corjioration prices will be

' "'"' ' ' - 'I I.MOV assiiivo ciiaoies uB to assiBt the needy wine makers
and to cany all sl..,l,,:,i pi .scot iiiid,-r our coiitnd, and eertain wine makers are
prepared to pick up aiiv » inc ollcicd, uhcn roue our price is set

The apparent dchiv pi n.ccdinijK uiusl he understood to mean that we are
luiildinK well and buildin- lo slay, and that I lie liillillmcnt of our promise to the
wine makers Involves a i;reat deal of new worK -iicl (Ichl.cr.tl,- preparation

The following leller waB addressed to onr I'm-u!. ni In mic who claims the con-
fidence of the wnie makers, under date of Dccctij i" i .t,. [s'.ii

;

••DeaiiSm; t'nles--..mcnrrani:cTn. Ill- licl ween iiscan bceom-
pleted witliir, ,1 Ic. ,l,,,

,
n, -I, ,11, „i malice to ourselves, take

loachment on our busi-
\isling between us, we

Id olfcrcd I

deem it our dnl\ In ilj }.i

niar addressed to the wine makers, in which certain
inlnimaliiin of those whom the above mi^lit inl'ln-

iicrnciii- ucicinade through the ignorance of our
'' nil III .or from a desire to dislort facts in order

I I he 111 per ccni. of I be proceeds of the wine relaineil
jiH i] lo cover an eipense account, but will be used as

>. !>"il tlia' ii'uie of the funds will be loaned nii-

\ iiiidcrstaud, will not only represent its par value
III Hie loans. '

This was f,)llowed by a
misstatements appear. Fo
enee, we would say that tl

policy, the law and our prii

to mislead the wine makers
Termit us to ass Mm

by this Corporation, i- imi

a fund to aid tliose w I

less on good and sulli' miii s

The stock, as \oii « ill i

but also the interesl lici ne,

This Corporation i. -linm, i,, briuK the wine iudnslry to a paying basis bv
uniting the wine maker- niln ;i s I body, wl^'re the smallest shall have the sam'e
treatment and Kuaranlcc as the lamest, and it will be our aim to procure for von
living prices in installments, which is preferable to the present starvation piiccs, al

In conclusion, we beg to state that all insinu.ations of undue cbaiges oi over-
barges can lie best refuted by Ihe furl lle.l lie pmrnotors of this Corporation are

iki'i- uiiliniit compensation, in order to
I 'I' MIC lie II pr,,Htfrom the advance in the
N ei, jienjiii^iieB or commissloiis.
will deal with every member, wuetlier large

liner, we remain.

the largest wine makers of
place the industry on a payin
price oftheir product, and m

Assuring you that this Ci

or small, fairly and B.|uarelv and in cxactiv 11

Your.- vcr.i- truly

Wink Ma Corporation.

Froo! the WMte Mills Distillery Gon?pany.

Cincinnati, January 2, 1895.
We take pleasui-o in announcing tliat we are now tlie own-

eisof the Distillery heretofore known as tlie W. .-. Harri.s Dis-
tillery, situated in Louisville, Fifth District, Kentucky, and that
said distillery will hereafter he known and operated as the White
Mills Distillery.

This distillery has long enjoyed the re]nifation of producinc
whisky of a (juality p(|nal to the finest made in Kentucky. The
machinery and distilling apirtirattis are of the hest and most im-
proved make, the water of a nniforin temperature dnring the
whole year, and of a quality that cannot be surpassed for dis-
tilling purpo.ses. With these advantages we feel that, in trans-
ferring the distilling of our White Mills Bourbon and Hoff-
heimor Brothers' Pure Rye to this Distillery we give to those
who have heretofore i.iitcliasiMl these brands, as well as to the
trade at large, the assiiraiKc Ihnt the high quality, which we
have always sought to iiiainlain in making these brands of
whisky, will not only be eonlinued, but, if possible, improved.

The warehouses are ironclad, tacked, well heated and venti-
lated, aftbrding fine storage fbr the improving and maturing of
whisky.

Thanking you for favors conferred upon us in the past, we
solicit a continuance of your patronage, and remain.

Yours respectfully, Hoffheimeb Brothers.

From the Galifornia Winentakers' Borporatioi).

San Francisco, January 7, 18!),").

Dear Sir : In entering upon the duties of the new year, i

seems advisable to instruct our members and the public as t

the present condition of the wine trade of supply and demaiu
It is a well known fact that the wine merchants have soli

aiul are offering at the ruinous price of IH cents, f.o.b. Sa
Francisco. Deducting the average price of the cooperage. Ih

merchant is receiving but C,>^ cents for the wine, fiom which tli

expense of handling, blending and .shipping nmsl br ihiliictei

Statistics show that lor the year bcgiiiniiig Deccjiiber Is

IS!).'!, and ending December 1st. IS!!!, the export alone reaclie

tlic sum of l.'!,s_'i;.(ioil gallon's. Adding to this the home cot

siiiiiplion, it is fiumd Ihiit '_'(!, Oiiii.iliiil gallons are required t

supply the present demands, which are increasing at the rate {

over i,(Mlo,i)(iil gallons jier annum.
The crop of 1S!I4 is estimated at no more than 13,000,00

gallons, and the stocks of dry wines, both old and new, in th

hands of the growers is estimated at no more than rj,.'iiMi,iiii

gallons. Of this quantity, 10,000,000 gallons is controlled b
this Corporation, and the holdings in the dealers' hands is est

mated at no more than 8,000,000 gallons.

Comparing the.se figures with last year's consumption, i

will bo clearly seen that the carry-over stock for the yetir ISO
will be very small, if anything at all, and that, should no .salt

be made by this Corporation, the dealers will hardly have stoc

enough to carry them to the end of June.
The organization of the Winemaker's Corporation, whic

already controls 10,000,(100 gallons of the product, which is on(

half of all the wine in sight, has had the effect of causing lb

wine merchants of tlie I'aeilic Coast (who have been waging a
unprofitable warfare among themselves) to pay nearly ddubl
the price that they have been selling their wines at. and. (ons(

quently, it will not be long before their stock will be dejileted li

Kastern buyers, who will take advantage of the present light In

tween the dealers and the resulting low prices.

Our experts and inspectors are now out, taking aceoiiii

of stock in the various cellars, and as soon as we have return
from them, and learn exactly the quantity, different qualilie

and kinds of wine controlled by this Corporation, prices will b
established.

If you feel that your interests and ours are niiitnal, we wil

be pleased to liavi^ you coinmnnicate with us, and will be liapp.

to keep you informed from time to time.

Veiy resp(^cfully yours,

(;ai.IFORNI,\ WiNKMAKKKs' CoKPOH.VnoN.

From E. Sarnier & Go.

.^O Vi'XTRY Strekt, New York, 1S04.

Dkai! Sir ; I'lease be informed that we sell California wine
and braiulies guaranteed ahaolutdy jjure, ami that our prices dcf
all eotnpetition.

If yon wish to protect your own interest you should, befori

placing youi orders, inquire for and inspect our samples and ge
our prices.

Our specialty is the true California Claret of our own selec

tion— a good bodied, crystal-clear, and clean-testing red wine
which we particularly recommend and which we sell at a mode
rate price.

We are the only California Wine House which has the ;>»/i

lie. health al heart !

All our wines a.re clurijinl <ni<l /nirifinl aeeording to lh(^ sys

tem invented by the •< Ileal I'nsleur.'' a treatiiieiit applied't^

wines by which all mailer in/iin'onK Id IuhIiIi ediitained in the fer

mented grape juice is cffeetivelij dcxfniijed or made absolutely

neutral.

No wine can safely be recommended for medical purposes
unless it has been first submitted to this process.

lu Frtmce the Pasteur system of clarifying wines is endorsee

and reeommended by the medical faculty, and enforerd hy late for

hospitals, orphanages, etc., and the Army and Navy Deparmenf
of public administration.

Give us a tritil order ; it will pay you.

We are not members of any Wine Trust.

We are satisfied with a small percentage of prolit.

We buy and sell for prompt cash!

We are the friends of the people, and by low prices and .a

good article we desire to gain favor for and increase the consump-
tion of California wines. Respectfully,

E. Garnier & Co.
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0. F. C. AND CARLISLE
ATT-HISKIIES

Bourbon Rye
Distilleries: FRANKORT, KY,

Address: THE GEO. T, STAGG CO., Frankfort, Ky.

THE INGLENOOK TABLE WINES

OLD PRIVATE STOCK BRANDIES,
GROWN and BOTTLED at the Celebrated

SOLD ONLY IN GLASS. OF RUTHERFORD, NAPA CO CAL
No. Ge.™ „„,.. B»n„, LEGAL PORE WIN^. STAMP a„d TRADE MARK on ... Cap . S,al. 0„i, Ma.ar«i aod HIGHEST GRADE WINES P,ao^ on .te Mar.«Un Sale by Leading Grocers and Wine Merchants in Every City m the Union.

Office and Depot, 101 Front Street, Cor. Pine Street, San Fran CISCO.

ABBOTT^

BALTIMORE, MD.USA B ITTERS
THE JOHN T. GUTTING EO., SAN FRANCISCO, HAS A STOCK OF THESE GOODS.

Special Bonded Warehouse No. 1.
2d DISTRICT, NEW YORK.

FIRE PROOF BUILDINGS. ELECTRIC ELEVATORS.
Storage Capacity 18,000 Barrels.

Papers and Withdrawals Executed Free of Charge. J. D. W. SHERMAN, PrOprletOr.
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From Achille Starace.

7(i Pkaki, St., New Youk, Jan. 2, 1895.

Dkar Sir : I'loase lake notice tliat I Iiave jawt received tlio

following gooils. viz.

:

Pit Steamship Kaiser William II, 50 bags Italian rice. Per

Steamship Hnrgnnilia, 50 eases olive oil.

S'oiirs very truly, Acim.i.E Stauack.

FroiD C. W. Abbott & Zo.

Baltimore, Md., Jan. 2, 1.S95.

Dear Sir : Tlie Original Angostura Hitters has not heon

rediK-ed in priei^ by the so-called " Wilson Bill." Before jdacing

your order, lii' sure to compai e oui- former ipiotations with those

that claim such a large reduction from thai source. We have
the inside track. Iioth as t(ii|uality au<l pric<', of anything of this

ela.s.s on the market. \'cry truly yours,

302-mO S. Cliailr.f Sf.' C. W. Aiiiso'rr & Co.

Production and Consumption of Brandy in Germany.

Recently puMislied slalisties of lhc> (icrmaii Government as
to the production of hraiidy in the Empire during the year 1892
-93 show that ()0,025 distilleries were in opei'ation, against 59,-

789 in 1891-92, of which 22,029 were in Alsace-Lorraiiio, 19,577
in Badeu, (),508 in Wurtemberg, and 4,fi(>7 in Bavaria, while
there were only 0,108 in PrnsHJa. The greater number of the
distilleries (47,;!8.5) are of small size, working up fruit, waste
from brewei'ies, refuse from pressed grapes, etc. The largest es-

tablishments a^^ in Prussia, wliere the most important distilleries

turned out in l,s92-9:i ovcr4,0(lO,OOll liters (l.(l2Ci,70(l gallons) of
puroalcohol. In all (iiM-mauy the quantity of pui-c nlcoliol made
in l,S92-9.3 was .!,(l2S.o20 hec"loliters(,S(),2i;(l,;!,sil gallons), against
2,9t.S,24l hcclolilcrs (7S,ll>C,,J(i(; gallons) in l.S!ll-;i2, of which
Prussia produced 2,449, (i'Jfl hcctolitc-rs ((14,91.^1,089 gallons) in

1,892-93 and 2,340,7tJ2 lieetoliteis (02,228,(103 gallons) in

1,891-92.

During the stalistieal year 1892-93 tlie quantity of material
used in the manufacture of brandy was as follows : Of pota-
toes 2,105,890 tons

;
grain, 338,370 tons ; molas.ses, 37,453 tons;*

stone fruit, 252,900 hectoliters (718,236 bushels); busks of wiin%
231,467 hectoliters (057,360 bushels); kernel fruit, (;4,00(; hecto-
liters (181,777 bushels); brewers' wa.ste, 195,338 hectoliters (55 1,-

559 bushels); wine lees, .30,252 hectoliters ii(|uid inea.sure (801,-
(578 gallons); yeast, 29,517 hectoliters (7,S0,200 gallons); grape
wine, 15,743 hectoliters (417,130 gallons).

Of drinkable biandy m- spirits, it is reckoned from the cus-
toms and fiscal returns that there were 2,254,919 hectoliters
(.59,755,:!.V! gallons) con.sunu'd in 1892-93, against 2,I92,4.S0
hectoliters (oS, |oo,S7',l gallons) in the year 1891-92, or 4.7 and
4.(1 (inaiis, respectixely, per head of pop"ulalion. For industrial
purjposes, (10(1,(170 hectoliter's (1(1,070,755 gallons) of pure alcohol
were used in 1892-93, against 551,300 hectoliters (14,009,450
gallons) in 1891-92, of which 315,254 hectoliters (8,354,231 gal-
lons) were made unfit, by denaturalization, for human consump-
tion and 145,026 hectoliters (3,843,189 gallons) applied to the
manufacture of vinegar.

The quantity of brandy or pure spirits imported into Ger-
many in 1.H92-9.3 was 40,147 hectotoliters ( 1

,0(i;!,895 gallons),
against 3((,2,n7 hectoliters (.802,005 gallons) in IN92-92. 'I'he ex-
portation was 111,447 hectoliters (2,953,345 gallons) in 1892-93,
;igain.st 120,9,S9 hectoliters (3,365,20S gallons) in I.s;)l-<I2.

The receiltts of the Government from tax on brandy and
spirits during the fiscal year of 1892-93 amounted toabout
«35,000,000, agaiust $33,000,000 for 1891-92.

jAMi.a H. Smith, Cmwmcrcial Ai/^iil.

Mayen<:e, J//»c li,lSOJf.

The Deulscher Ycrein, of which Charles Bundscliu is Pres-
idiuit and Ma.\ S(4ierfel Financial Secretary, recently oj)ened
new quarters in the Parrott Building, on Past street. The
rooms were decorated by Ernst Otto, who did the beautiful work
on the Viticultural Palace of the Midwinter Fair, and are the
finest of the kind in the city. At the initi.al banquet of the
club, among the wines that were sampled and admired, the
Scmillou wine of 0. Schilling & (Jo. received (W]>ecial praise from
the connoisseurs for its perfiict qualities.

* ToD» of 2,200 ponnils.

GEORGIA.
Georgia is now undergoing a fiercer fight than under Shei

man in his famous march from Atlanta to the sea. It is th

auti-bar-room movement, and the law is based rather on that (

Maine than South Carolina, although there is Tillmanisra to th

exUuit of a dispensatory feature, yet still it differs from Til

man's scheme in two important particulars. It is not a revenii

scheme, which is the prime object of the Tillman measure, an

which puts no restriction on dispensary sales. The object of tl

proposed Georgia measure is to restrict the sale to other tha

beverage purposes.

Then, again, it differs from South Carolina's law in that n

public money is to be used for purchasing liquors.

Georgia lias already local option covering 59,000 .squai

miles in 97 counties, and the three-mile law in other countie

except 42 towns and cities. Of the total population of the Stati

()4 ,000 out of 1,837,000 are under prohibition.

The latest information, however, puts a somewhat dift'erei

phase upon the question, and is to the following cfTect

:

" The radical dispensary bill introduced into the Gcorgi

Legislature prohibiting the sale of intoxicating liquors as a 1h-\

erage has been changed in the Scicite to a bill modehvl largel

aftei- the South Carolina law. The new bill provides that tl

vender of intoxicating liquors may sell to any one except minoi

and drunkards, and for any jiurposcs, in quantities between
half pint and five gallons. No liquor so sold is to be drunk o

the premises, however, and no di.spensaries can be opened i

counties now under prohibition by legislative enactment. Tl

feature prohibiting profits is also stricken out, and there is uoti

ing in the new law to prevent the State from going into tli

liquor business as a money-making business. The new dispei

sary bill, if it becomes law, will provide for the closing of a

bar-rooms in the license portion of the State and the substitutin

of dispensaries. Dispensaries may be opened whenever a majo
ity of llu^ legal voters of a city, township or county so petitioi

Dispiusarics must close at 10 o'clock p. M., and may not opi

ln'f<pre 5 o'clock in the morning."

—

Criterion.

LI/NCOL/N OM TEMPE-RA/NCE.
In June, 1889, when Col. Ward II. Lamon, Abraham Lii

coin's old friend and biographer, was an ininale of Garfield Uoi
pital, I wrote him with the view of settling a mooted (|uestion,

;

1 had Imcu publicly di'uounced for quoting the martyr Pesidci

in my address on the Intemperance of Prohibition. Col. Lamo
has since pas.sed over the range, and his reply to my inquiry

now published for the first time :

Wa.siiinuton, D. C, July 4, 1S89.— 1 Imyn llie lionor of receiving your favor
ttie ;->(Mli ultimo, and iu reply have to say : You agk my recollection of Mr. Li
(olii's views on tlie qiicfitiona of temperance and prohibition.

I looked upon him as one of the safest temperance men lever knew, l

in pracli,

I this KUlije

. He «a.
ra Troll 11 11

lB.iflcr»v.n

ilII.'iI al a
IS47

,|,1,. Lclicv

.'hat tUc people l.t-Uivi-.l Iu l.i- n-lil was rinht So. icij III llhii"!^ .tI lliat cnrlyd
;as as crude as the country was uncullivaled. I'cople there were tenacious of Ihi

atural as well as their aci|uired rights, and this state of things existed uutil Li
oin left the State to assume the duties of President at WasliiuKton.

The people of Illinois firmly believed it was one of iheir inalienable rii;lits

lanufacture, sell and diiiik wliioky, as it was the "sacred" riylil of llic Soul lie

lan to rear, work and 'wnlloii'" his own nigger. And winl.cuiilo him w
attern lit
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•RECE/NT T-REASa^Rg DECISIO/NS. rlioii uliDiild 1)(( oonst-riKfil in conncotioii

ad, ami (jspecially lli<^ la.st proviso, wliirli

( 15;W2—-(!. A. -JTMl.)

Jujumefe mh- ilntiiMe (is dill wiii,.

llrlorc til.' r. S. General Appraisers at New Yoik, Oct. 1, l.S'.)t.

Ill till.' in.illi-i of llif ].i„lislB, 7I1IJI-,' a-7311 and "OVIIG-a-SiSi, ,if V Win)/.™". Ei<.|.,

MKain^l llii- .!.•< Uii.n .if llin ...ll.-cfoi- iif i-Uhli.nm at New Yolk as tii llic rale and
ainciuiil i.f (links .liari.'ial.le on certain stilt winf, iminiitcid per i-oaiiUvisi;.

Apiil tjl, ISIM. aiul Jnin; 'J, IN'Jt.

0|.iiiiuii Ijv Lint, litiuTal AiMMaisir,

We linil —
( I ) The niereliamlise eoveri'd liy tliis protest to lie sake,

iiiiporteii from Japan into the port of New Yjrk in April and
June, l.S!)4, its sliown ahove, atid which was assessed with duty
at S2.M) per };alloii, under Paragraph .'i'i'.t or 'M'2. 'I'lie importer

claims the .same to bo dutiable at 60 cents per gallon titiiler Para-

graph ;{.'J() as still wine.
('-') That sake is a liiitior made I'roni rice by a process of

fi'rtn<Mitation and piessitig, and is not dislilled li(|nor or spirits.

C!) That it contains from 1 1 to 14 per tu-nt. of alcolnd ilevel-

opcil by fermentation. It is not a wine tlie product of vinous
feitiieiilatioti, but in appearance, quantity of alcohol contained
tlii'iciii, and in it« use and qualities as a beverage it resembles
still witie.

It cannot be classified under Paragraph 329 as spirits niauu-

faottired or distilled from grain or other materials, because the

word " spirits " implies a distilled liquid. Agtiin, the cordials,

li(|tiors, etc., mentioned in Paragraph .'!;S'J ate all distilled or com-
pounded with distilled spirits, and none of them are fermented
beverages.

It is stated by some authors of repute that sak(% like wine,

occtipies a place midway between beer and brandy. I5eer, ale

and porter ate known as malt liquors, tht^ grain used in their

tiiaiiufactiire bavitig been made into malt. In the manufacture
of sal e malting is carefully avoided, and no hops or other mate-
rials in addition to the grain are used, as in the manufacture of

malt liipiors.

It scents to us, therefore, that tliis liquor is dutiable at the

rate provided for still wine, and the protests are sustained.

(15400 G. A. 2794.)

Jjujiiora ill, warcliouse — No alhni'auce fur rvaponUiiiii.

Before the U. 8. General appraisers at New York, Oct. 9, 1.S94.

lu tlic matter iif (be protests, f»S14S a etc.. of Fritz Budicit, ct al., aKaintf llie cle-

lisiiin uf tlie eolleelor of customs at New York, ae to tiie rate and am it of

ilntics cliaryeatile on certain liraudies, wines and otlier liijuors, imported ia-r

vesfelH and on the dates specified in tUe aune.'ced scbednle.

Opinion liy Somekville, General .\ppraiser.

The merchandise covered by these protests consists of bran-

dies, wines and other liquors, of the description shown by the

several invoices and the returns to the local aiqiraisers, all

of which articles were imported under the larifl' act of October

1, 1.S90.

It is made to appear by evidence, and so we fitid, that the

goods were entered for warehouse and remaiticil in bond until

withdrawn at the respective dates shown, and during the period

of this detention in bonde<l warehouse a material portion of the

liquors was lost by absorption or evaporation while in the wood-
en casks containing them. This loss is established by the testi-

mony of a ganger who made the measurement at the time the

merchandise was withdrawn from bonded warehouse.
The collector assessed the duty on the quantity of the liquors

which arrived in port, as ascertained by the measurement made
by the (iovernment gangers.

The protests were each filed more than ten days after the

original li(|ttiilatioti, but within ten days from the dates of the

respective withdrawals.
The iiiqiortcis contend that the duty should be asses.sed on

the (|tiantity of the li(|Uors contained in the casks at the time of

the williilrawal. In other words that an allowaiic(^ should be

made by way of deiluction for the deticiency produced by evap-

oration.

This contention is based on Section 20 of the customs admin-
istrative act, as amended by Section 64 of the tariti' act of

October 1, 1890, which, so far as pertinent to this case, reaiis

as follows

:

" That any merchandise deposited in bond in any public or

private bonded warehouse may be withdrawn for consump-
tion within three years of the date of original importation, on
payment of the duties and charges to which it may be subject

by law at the time of such withdrawal.''

The foregoi

with section 50 i

tends as follows :

" That when ilulics art^ based on weight of merchandise de-

posit(«l it) any public or private bonded warehou.s(% said dtities

shall be h'vicd and (dihctcd upon thi> weight of such merchan-

dise at thi^ tim<^ of its wilhdiawal."

It has been held by H'c f. S. (Jircuit Court that the latter

provi.so has no ri'fcrence to imported whisky withilrawti IVoiii

botided watehoiise in a case where an a,s(H'rt!ained loss in the

li(|Uor had occiitti-d between the date of iii.l>ortation and the

date of withdrawal frotn warehouse. This war. placed on the

gidiind that whisky is not dutiable by weight, but by mea«ure-

metit. (Louisville, etc.. Company v. Surveyor ; 48 Fed. Rep.,

;i72.)

It is als.) provided in section 29,s;i of the U.S. Revised Stat-

utes that —
'• In no case sliiill there be atiy abatement of the duties or

allowance niadt^ for any injury, damage, deterioration, loss or

leakiige sustained by iiny merchandise while deposited in any

public or private bonded warehouse."

So in Section 29()1, that —
" All imports deposited in any public or privat<i watehtmse

* * * shall be at the sole and exclusive risk and expense

of the owner and importer."

The only exception made to this principle is found in sec-

tion 2984, where an allowance is authorized for " actual injury

or destruction " of merchandise " by accidental fire or other cas-

ualty " while the same is in bonded warehouse or in the custody

of apjiraisitig otlicers. The i)resent loss is not of this kind.

(Morgati's Tarill, (edition 1891), pp. 81, 62.)

The courts have generally held that duty is to be assessed

upon the quantity of merchandise actually imported, except

when otherwise specially provided for in our tarifl' laws.

(Weaver v. Saltonstall, 38 Fed. Rep., 493 ;
Keiss v. Magoue, .39

lb., 105.) And in Robertson v. Hradbury, (132 V. S., 491), the

U. S. Supreme Court decided that while an allowance for defi-

ciency in weight occurring in Iramitii, before arrival in this coun-

try might be made, no allowance was permitted for any loss from

mere shrinkage which took place in the passage. For a much
stronger reason, no deduction can be allowed for any loss in the

nature of shrinkage which occurs after importation while the

goods are in bonded warehouses.

The uniform practice of the customs otlicials undr pre.seut

and past regulations of the Ifiasiiry Department has been in

accordance with these views. (Customs Regs. 1892, Art. (523, 626,

and decisions there cited.)

Loss of liquors by evaportition, in our judgment, falls with-

in the prohibition of .-ection 2983, Revised Statutes, which spe-

fies " any injury, damage, deterioration, lo.ss or leakage su.stained

by any merchandise."

The claim, we think, is untenable.

The protests are overruled and the collector's decision in

each case is affirmed.

Julias IiibroaiiGz,
4J VKSKi' 1ST., NEW YORK.

SOLE AOENT IN THE U. H. AND CANADA FOS

HARTWIG KANTOROWICZ,
POSEN, GERMANY,

FRUIT JUICES and CORDIALS.
and.

l/ietoria f(atural/T\iQ^ralU/at^r Spript^ Cp.

OBERLAHNSTEIN, GERMANY.
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Qorrospondonco.
New Yokk, Jamuuj' 2, ISli").

Edilur Pacijie. Wine and Spirit Hevicw— Stii : Helcirinj; (o

till' article in your issue of Dee. 21st, headeil " Those Sales in

New York," we hv^ to say we are very sorry if we have inter-

fered with tile holders of sweet wines in this eity, and note tliat

they have written you lliat prices we have obtained have ham-
mered down the market price accordingly. We have no desire

in any way to interfere with our fellow receivers hei'e iu this

city, but we aie looking after tlie interests of the producers of

wine in Califin-nia, and not after those of any cue else. Our
buyers have in the past been paying 40, 45 and 50 cents, and
sumelinies more per gallon for these sweet wines in this city, but
we very mnch doubt, according to what we hear, if the actual

producer of thes(^ wines iu California ever had any benefit from
these quoted jirices, and we think they have actually received
less money than they are now receiving through our sales on a
U)wer price obtained here. The fact of the matter is that numer-
ous middle men who have stood between the grower and the
consumer have been seriously interfered with and stand the
chance of being done away with entirely because the grower —
i-cpri'scnlcd by the wineries —is rapidly finding i>ut that he has
:il last (lisc-dvi-red the means by which he can icacli the consumer
with hut one house (our own) standing brtwi'cn to i)rotc<^t his

interests. We have sold iu all now just about I loo bands of
swiM't wine, and feel ourselves quite safe iu saying that lor the
sanu- we have sent back au average of just about 17 cents per
gallon, naked, for these wines in the cellars of the wineries,
and we have sent cash accompanying same, with no discounts of
any sort. Our correspondents have all expi-essed their pleasure
with what has been done, and it is our intention to keep this

matter up. We have inaugurated aud carried forward these
sales successfully in the same way, feeling confident of suc-
cess in the mattei-. It is the proper way to sell the wine, and
to sell it promptly, and to sell it for ctis/i, and do away with the
middle men, a thing which is occurring not only in the wine
business, but in other brauches of trade all over the world.

We remain, very respectfully yours,

SiioiiEL & Day.

VI/NTAGE O/N TIHE -RHiyNE.

The vintage ou the Rhine is now about completed, and the
character aud quantity of the wine for 18',)4 can, to a great e.\-

t<'nt, be estimateil, though not with absolute certainty. It is

i^cncrally conceded by all that the wine of 1894 will not, iu any
ics|ic(t, come up to that of 181)3, either in quality or quantity,
owing to the unfavorable weather since the blossoming of the
vines. We had some nice, sunny days about the middle of Sep-
tendier that awakened hopes that, witli the help of fine autumn
wcathei-, the grajies might yet i-eacli a salisl-ii-tory degree of nni-
tm-ity : but thi^se hopes we're blaslrd, llic rain and low tcin(iera-

(nrc returned, .seriously retarding and dainaging the growth, aud
where the berries lay thickly ou each other causing the wot rot,

which soon spread alarmingly and necessitated the commence-
ment of the vintage much sooner than was at lirst intended, to
avoid further loss.

So far as can now be judged, there is great diversity in the
harvest (though, on the whole, very inferior in quantity,) owing
to .the above mentioned wet rot. As to the ijuality, the charac-
teristic of this year's vintage is the great deficiency in sugar,
owing to the imperfect ripening and unequal development of the
berries. The influence of the weather at the time of the vint-
age must also be taken into consideration.

The Klieingau, the Bnrgnndy grapes at .Xssmanshansen lia\e
already been plnck(^d, and liavconly pni(liic<'(l ;i one-eighth vint-
age on account of the rot, which icduci-d the result about 'Zb per
cent.

The quality sutl'ered greatly form the quantity of rain, so
that, after sorting decayed grapes, which are used for mi.vcd
wines, the sweet wine (mnst) from the best sites weighed but
«8° Oechsle. llufovtnuately the white wines of the Rheiugau
will turnout very poorly, partly from the failure of the blossom
and partly from the wet rot, and will yeld less than expected.
As far as can be judged, the vintage iu the Kheingau will vary
between one-tenth aud one-fifth of a full harvest, aud in the up-
per Ruedesheim vineyards between one-sixth and one-fifth of a
harvest,

In Qeisenheim Oestrich, Winkel, and a part of Ilallgarten,

Mittelheini, Rauenthal, as well as in Hochheim, the grapes an
very scarce. Hattenheim, Erbach, Kiedrieh aud Eltville art

somewhat better ofl, but a part of Ilallgarten, the neighborinf;

Steinberg, Graefenberg near Kiedrieh, and the Neroberg, whert
the grapes blossomed toward the end of June, have about tlu

best harvest. As to the quality, tlie Ruedesheim wine promises

to be good in case the weather remains fine. On the whole, thej

expect a middling wine thereabouts. The higher up the Rhim
the vineyards arc located, the fewer hopes there are, judginj;

from the present degree of ripeness, and the grape-growers will

be glad if their wine does not turn out too sour.

In Rheinessen the early Burgundy and the Portugues(
grapes liaxi- already been gathered, and in some villages, such a;

Ol.e) ln:;e|lieim, Orkeidieim and llridesheim, tin- (|ualily reachei

Ml 111 '.Ml ( )eelisle, and in (juantily results satisfactorily, but ir

otlicM- jilaces only the quality of Jluignndy is satisfactory. Ic

othei- better known places, such as Naekenheim, Nierstein, Lau
benheini, Oiipeuheim, and Guuter's Chun, the white grapes were

gathered sooner, on account of the wet rot having set in, anc
weighed 60° to 90° Oechsle, with 10° to 14° acidity.

In many districts half a harvest is expected, possibly a lit

tie more, but in many parts much less. For instance, in one o
the most important wine-growing districts, in the best cultivatet

vineyards, the crop is only estimated at 10 stueck of wine (300C

gallous) besides containing a high degree of acidity. In the dis

trict arouud the Moselle and the Saar there are better prospects

owing tc the more perfect floweriug of the Riesling aud Austria!

vines in the spring. On the other hand the rainy weather, com
biued with a low temperature, has been more hurtful in this re

gion, where the climate is mnch colder, espe<ially in the flat-ly

ing land, where the grapes have remained ]iartially unripe
There has also been much damage through ui'liiim (falling off o
the leaves). Ou the upper and middle .Moselle and the Saar thi

grapes were gathered a little sooner, I lie rot having set in, am
in many localities, such as the Rnwer, in (iraach, Berncastcl

Lieser in the Braunebci-g district, and at Wietiugen, the genera
vintage has begun. Thereabouts the result varied between one
third to one-half a harvest, and in the best localities the wini

weighed 90°, with a considerable degree of acidity. Sonn
owners of the most renowned and highly-cultivated vineyards
who generally make a point of putting up their best wines at thi

auctions, have this year preferred to dispose of them from tin

press, instead of keeping them for bottling purposes.

Where Kleiuberger vines are grown, the product is unusu
ally small this year, in ((inseinieuce of the imperfect blo.ssomiuj

of this species. In tlni Kheinpfalz the vintage of the I'ortuguesi

grapes has been mw\\ injured by the constant rains, aud
although the quantity was satisfactory, the wine could only bi

disposed of at very low price. In consequence of the above
mentioned wet rot, the vintage in all the chief wine-growiuj
districts took place at a very early date.

According to the results, the vintage in the upper Ilaard

district, with a three-(|narters yield, is aloue satisfactory, where
as the vintage of the lower Haardt district is, in regard to quan
tity and quality, unusually poor, as, for instance, at IJeidesheiu

and Goi'st, the product averaged one-tenth to one-eighth of ;

full harvest. About the middle of the Haardt district thi

grapes were observed to have reached the most perfect degree o

ripeness, and weighed 70° to 85° Oechsle, in some places evci

more, but always witli a high degree of acidity. In varioui

parts the peronospora aud oidiuiii occasioned nineh damage
Traminer and Austrian grapes were the most iinidiietive.

The transactions in the sale of wine, therefore, proved to bt

veiy stagnant at the beginning of the season, and in autnnii

brought very low prices for new wine, which only gradually, aui

chiefly in the Rheinjifalz, became more animated. On the otliei

hand lhi\ deiuaiid for old wines, especially for I.SIC! growth, in

erea.si-d, and of the hitter, chiefly on the"M(>selle and the Saar
as well as in the Rheinpfalz, large .sales were conelnded, will

livelier and rising prices.

Pkrkv AV. Bartuolomew, Covfiil.

Mavence, Novumhcr I, IS'JJ,.

lOdwin Walden, Jr., of Walden & Co., is now at the Occi'

dental Hotel, aud will bo in the city for some time. He reports

an extra fine quality ol' the famous Walden Cognac prodacet
this year, the firm having been fortunate in securing grapes a1

the proper time. These goods have established a high reputa-

tion, both in the home market and Europe, where they have i

large sale. Mi-. Walden is contemplating a trip to the Eas
soon after the holidays.
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NAMPAHC: -TELEPHONE MEDLEY.

ii.-iiu : wiuifs that V.HI siiv:

I'eiTii.r-.fouot
?"

Yi's, V0I5 ; I kniiw
Ifs all the K„.
LiiHt iii-lit, li.iw it .liil lluw —
llaut T.m I',o:in

Marriv.l Miss Ui'i-hiTchc.

It lia.l its ..wii swivt wav—
I'm: It I Kit -'.I .111

ll.'ll.i h.-ll.

I'c

,
Mav?

i-.I.iir.'f

lla, ha ! I t..l.l .

Yiiii said it wniihl n't t;" ;

Hut T..m is sun- tn lihiw

IliinsiMf f.ir wine when Klo
Is Urn-. Coim' .Inwn t.)-ilay,

Wear y.>ili- chie .Ir.'ss— an.l, s-a-

I'K Ultl ER - J U El

llell'i, .il.j man ! You're gay !

Perrier-Jouet ?

Tliis eve we see the sliow
;

Sc-ats in tlie l);ilil-licacl n.w

—

Tliey're im v.in. Kli ? Too shn
The chil) at nine then !— No?
Say ten. We'll ti'y the, play,
(ileal wine there, by the way,

P E u K r E R - J o u E

L'ENVor.
Whene'er the swells are out
At feast, at ball or rout,

It's name is hear.l.

This Hne Fren.li «.,i.l.

Wh.'iie'er "the post.'.!' t.ll

What wine suits tliein full well
II has full sway—

Perkier-,! o i.: e

Another Distribution of Cuttings.

'I'lif I'liivcrsily l';\|i<>riiiicii(. Staliuii nniionnct^w t.luit t.liR I'ol-

lowiii;; viirictios can Im bad :

I'KRsiAN 'rAiiLK (Jrai'Ks 0-0111 lli(^ lalili! laiuls of I'erKia—
1—raykayiicui Raziikcii; red, laif,'e, loiiji- 'J— I »i/.mar

;
yel-

low, sweet, loii^. ;! Knallill(Mi; carlicHt in I'iMsia. 4—AHkii-

ror ; res.iiihles (^orniclioii, earlier. .')— Risli Baba ; long keeper.

(1— Ilutab; larf^e and swtH't. 7—.Sliira/, ; a leading sort. .S—Al-

hakaliee; red, bnig keeping. ',)—Cliavoosee
;

green eolor, rare.

l()_\Vhite Sbaban.'e ; large, oblong. 1 1—Blaek Sliabanee ;
dark

color. 12—Unnamed; eigbt varieties, names best ; one vine of

eaeh kind at 5 cents a vine.

It\li.\n <iBAi'i« ; over forty varieties. Send and get cata-

logue if wanted. Vines by mail, 5 cents eaeh, or 25 cents per

dozen by e.\press.

/Nosenuvl es.

Wool,—Have you any conscientious scruples about giving a

verdict the peiuilty of wbii-li may lie death?

Van I'elt.—Why?
Wool.— I was going to ask you into this drugstore to say

what you would have to drink.

/NOW FOH A/NOTHE-R STEP.
With the li.'ginning of the new year dawns another possi-

bility for agitation along practical lines, as, at that time, the new
section of the county guveinnicnt hill will go into effect, compel-

ling boards of supervisors to siihniit the question of prohibition

to their constituents, upon the presentation to tbeni of a peti-

tion to that ett'ect, signed by 50 per cent, of the voters of the

county. The section of the bill in question is as follows :

" Whenever there shall be presented to the Board of .Supei-

visors a petition or petitions, signed by legal voters of said coun-

ty equal in number to 50 per cent, of the votes cast at the last

preceding general election, asking that an ordinance, to bo set

forth in such petition, bo submittted to a vote of the qualified

voters of .such county, it shall be the duty of the Board of .Super-

visors, by due proclamation, to submit such proposed ordinance

to the vote of the qualified voters of such county. The election

shall be conducted and the returns eanvas,sed in all respects as

provided by law for the conducting of general elections and can-

vassing the returns thereof. If a majority of the votes cast up-

on such ordinance shall be in favor of the adoption thereof, the

Board of Supervisors shall proclaim such fact, and thereupon

such ordinance, thus adopted, shall have the same and equal ef-

fect as though adopted and ordained by tlie Board of Suprvis(U\s."

It is very probable that the finst efforts of the liijuor men
will be to strike out the enacting clause of the law. Whether
they have that power is yet to be proved, but as tliinr effort pre-

vious to the Ilepublican State Convention was to capture all leg-

islative positions, the instructions being to allow these uomina-

to "O to only such caudidates as would be favorable to the liquor

interest, and as the Kepublicans carried the State easily as far

as the lawmakei's are concerned, it is very likely the law will

not long remain effective. If it does, it will be solely because

the leaders do not dare to triHe with the matter ; but, at all

events they will so hedge its operations about that its effective-

ness will amount to nothing.

Should the law stand, however, it opens a way for ell'eetive

uon-partisan operations that ought to be embraced and vigor-

ously pushed by every anti-saloon worker in the State, and if no

other end were gained the agitation of the question that would

ensue would of itself be a tremendous move in the right direc-

tion in hastening the day of final success. By all means let the

agitation along this line go on.

—

California ProhibHimiid.

cijamiMfKGMM^.

It cures Colds, Neuralgia,
Headache and all Malaria
Troubles.

It stands on its Merits.

The most successful compound.

The most reliable and the best
Family remedy in the World

Try it and be convinced.

B. Sanders,

l;iiled.

wholesale liquor dealer of Los Angeles, Las

#PREVENTS|>

D15TILLED0NLY BY

I QUimNE-WHISKYCt^
' - L0m5VILLE,KY ^

It is Pleasant to take, the Bitter Taste of the Quinine is Disguised.

It's a Snccma Wherever Introduced.

S,„ „ ,iv MANeFAITeitKn AND B..TT1,KI. HM.Y IIT

I.i.,uurI.c»lfrNOruwistaamH:ruccr». QUININE WHISKY CO.
Special Terms to WItoleaale Dealers.
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KOLB &DENHARD
OLD NONPAREIL

BOURBON AND RYE WHISKIES.

CALIFORNIA

WINES and BRANDIES.
OFFICE AND VAULTS

4J10-4Sa MOSTt!OMEltr ST., SAX FRANCISCO.
TKl.El-IlUNE No. 50%.

XXX REFINED

POCK CANpY SYPUP
RASPBERRY, ORGEAT AND GUM

SYRUPS.
Guaranteed the best in the market. Absolutely pure,

weighing 11 1-8 lbs. to the gallon.

PRICES PACKAGES AT COST:
Per Single Gallon, - - - 76 cts
5 Gallon Lots, - - - - 70 cts
25 Gallon Lots, - - - 66 ota

Special Discounts to larger buyers. Samples free.

CHICKASAW COOPERAGE CO.
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE.

]X[jPlN:UFjPlCTUP5.E

Circled Headina and Jointed Staves) also Shooks of an

Kinds for Brandy, Wine, Whisky and other Barrels.

AVi' wilicit ordi-is IVdiu iTspoiinililc piutics who want goods in our line, of suiiiiior (juality and workuuin.sliip.

50a(ALirOBN!A5r.
<SaivPranci6co

Nature's Remedy for Stomach and Kidney Troubles.

HOfflBOIiDT IVIlNERflIt WATER.
•r^_ H R-lievc.'< llysiic'iLsia lit once anil aits s|.liMi(li.ily in

"f-
• cases of either Kidney or Liver troulde.s.

Tlie Lcmoiinile made from this water is un.siLri.;i'<«'!il.

' As a table water it lias no equal.

"Humboldt Water tliffers from many natural minern
waters in the fact that it does not contain a single injurion

ingredient." W. I). JonNsioN, M. IX,

Professor of Chendstry, Toxicology, etc..

Cooper Medical College.

^^11 Office and Depot; No. 40 THIRD STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.
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Prices Current.

discolinl oil piinhawh .11" ;. .ci.^iil. r:il.li-

quantilv, i;in l.t- k-nrmil In :l|i||^llll- 1..

thu a!;.-iils or ikaU-ib. \Vi- ina.-iitly ri--

ciucst tluiilcif, a^enlis ami pruiluc-vis In

notify us wlicii a clian^e occurt^ in (lit;

(iriceb current of tlic Koo^ls tli*^y liamllL-.

California Wines &. Brandies

ITIic I'ri,c6 siv.-ii aru for qiiarls aii.l pinls.

iMil up ill i-abi/s of Iwflvu ami (m-iilj-
four boUlcs.l

J. OUNDLACH * CO.,

Cor. Si-condit MarlicI Sis. San Francisco.
Prices I'ek case,
qdakts. i'ints.

Tinmiiicr, sa J; .-i.OO #0.00
(iiilcilcl..S'J C.tW 7.00
lliirL'iimiy, S4 G.(H) 7.00
Ziiifamlcl s:j 5.00 6.00

KOLIi A DENHAIID,
420-4-,'lJ Mouti;onicry si.. Ban Francisco.

Per Case.
Iloct ja.OO
Kicsiint; SfiU
Oulcd!! 4.00
Sauterie 4.00
Sauternc, mW 5.00
Claret 2..')0

Ziiifandei [^ot)

Caljcrnet 3 50
Burj^nndy 4 00
Port,18»» 7.00
Port, 18S7 5.50
Sherry 5.00
Cognac, lUlii lO.UO

KOHLEK & FKOHLING.
601 Folsom SIreel, San Francisco.

Kicsliiif; t 4.00 t 4.50
Hock 3.50 4.00
Gutedei 4.50 5.00
Sauterne 4..50 5.00
Zinfandel 3.75 4.35
Zinfandel, old 4.50 5.00
Burgundy 4.00 4.50
Superior Port 10.00
Sherry 7.50
Angelica 6.0O
Muscatel G.OO ....
Madciia 6.00
Malaga 0.00
liramiv 10.00

INOLENOOK WINES.
Agcncv. 101 From sIreel, San Fi

TaOlc'Ola.cl lilcmlcd front

viiilugc l.S'JO *:;..':

Zinfandel 4..'i

Kxira Talilu Clarcl, Mcd.ic
lyiie red laliel. ISS'J 5.5

Burgundy, l.S,S.S, Iteserve
Slock T.OO S.ll

Saiilcrncdry.Sanvig'nVcrrSO 5..'i

(inlcdel.ChasselasVerl, ISS'J 1..';

Hock. Itlicnisli Ivpe " 6,(1

liiirgcr, Chalilis'lvpe •'
5..'j

llicsling, Johannishcig type
1.S.SS 1;..',

I'iiilB of I wo dozen »1 per i-asu iidililioiin

None genuine cxcepl bearing seal or cur
brand of lire pioprielor.

CAL. WINE GliOWEIiS' UNION.
tUir, Sutler and Grant ave. San Fiaiiciscc

EL lilJlTO VINEYARD.
Itiesling » 3.00 » 4.1]

Claret 3.00 4.(1

FKEhNO VINEYAKO CO.

Burger $ 3..'j0 $ 4..'i

Claret 3..50 4..')

Port .5.."iO n.S

Angelica MO (i..^

Sherry .5..50 0.5

Cognac Brandy 10.(HI 111:

6T. IIOUEKT VINKYARI).
Claret. Caberiiel * S.OO t 'J.(

u(c
Cogniic.

-SM Sacr

Co

(.00

.. 12.00 13.00

I. De TUIIK
eiito St. ami 2'Jl Co
el., San Francisco.

: Brandy. XXXX
XX

leiilmier Port
Trous-eau Port, No. 1

Dry Sherry. Private Slock
Superior

Angelica, Old Selected Slock ...

MiiBcatelle
Malaga .

Madeira " " .. .

Tokay, best. Old Selected Slock
Tokav, " " "

.

HautSaiitcrnc " "
.

Kic.iling, •• " "
.

cdcl,

NAPA VALLEY WINE COMPA^
11 and 13 First Street. San Fraiici>.

Si((cnwoon.\; SiiEiiwoon. Agcnls
212-^14 Market street, San Fraiicis.

Hock, green label f 3.00 f
Ilock, black label -.i.M

(ln(cdel 4.00
llicsling 4..'iO

Cabernet 4..W
lliiii;iiiidV 4.00
Ziiifandei 3..50

Claret, black label 3.00
(Ialc( red lal>cl 'J.?.'!

l'iiva(eS(ock Ib.ck 5.00

Kl CcrrKo.,.. U 00
<.00

••*".... bS.OO

c. cAiipy * CO.
511-517 Sacramento el reel, San Francisco
La Lonia, Grand Medoe i 7.00 t .s.Od

Biirgundv .5.00 6.00
Ziufanciei 3..50 4.50
.Sauterne 5.00 6.00
Itiesling 4.00 .5.00

Sivcet Mnsc-alel, l.S.Sa U.OO 10.00

Sherry, 1SS2 B.OO lO.OO

Port, LSSa 8.00 0.00

Cal. Itoehelle Brandy 12.00 13.00

SAN QABIIIEL WINE CO.,
Uamoiia, Los Angeles coniily. Cal.

Uiesling » 4.75 ».5.75

Gntedel 4.75 5.75
Port ,5..W

Angelica 5..50

Muscatel 5..50

Sherry 6.00
Brandy. 18S2 12.00

LOS GATOS .fe SABATOGA WINE CO
1227 Broadway, Oakland. Cal.

Zmfamlcl * 3..50 #4..50

Sanlerne 4.00 5.00
Brandy 0.00
fori S.On n.(M)

Sur.t Mnv.nlcl 5.00 6.00
';i;il"i''M,lnl 0.50 7.50

. 1: WH.ST & SON, Stocktou.Cal.

29

Itrandy, I8.S3 15.00
llraiidy, 1.SS5 1.5.00

Fronli'gnan cj (m
Sliciry U.OO
Port (old) 12.00
PoT( e.oo

S. LACHMAN .1; CO.,
4.53 Brannan street. San Francisco

Old Port #7.00 »x.lio
Zinfandel 3..50 4.0(1

Hiesling 4..50 5.0(1

Madeiras s.oo
Malaga S.OO
Cognac 14.00

JOSEPH MELCZEit Ji. CO.,
.504 ami 506 Market street, San Francisco.

Ziiifandei. 1K.'S.5
'.'.'.'.'.'.' .'.'.'.'

' V *;i .-,(1

JlurglMiily, 1.SN5 4.011
Hock, l.-iS5 3..5n

Hiesling. 1S.S5 4 1)11

Kicsliiig,,Joliannisberger,i.'iti4 ,5J1(I

Ouiedcl, 1.SS4 5 on
Somlai HuilgaliauType,I^^.S5 3..5il

Szalmari 3 vi
SzegszardiPeherlluuTyne" 4(111

lf»ih 5 00
Port, lK!+4 i;"(|||

Sherry, 1.S.S5 51111
••

1^'<4 0:00
AiiucdiiaaiidSweelMout'n,.S4 4 .',0

Mad'a,MalagaiVSw'ITo'y'S5 5 0(1

Brandy, 1,S,S3 pcdu
1.-M5 loioo

MONT ItOUGE WINES.
A. G. Chauche Livermoie.

OIHce and Deiwl, 015-617 Front SI. S F
Quarts

Burgundy f ,j ,„,

Chablis .jnii
Claret, Itctnurd'Europe.

. .

.

ci'mj

.luidligon. Favorite wine of
Henri IV, King of Frame .s.lili

Hani Sauternes 7 im
.Sauternes uDn
Light Sauternes ',Hn
Claret Grand Vin boo
TablcClarel 411(1

Zinfandel .31111

»1 00 .addilioual tor pints. Ited .and
while wines in bulk at all iirices.

L J. liOSE Ji CO., LTD. San Gabriel, Cal
Port, 1873, 1 doz. Ills, incase *15 on
" l«7(i, la.lHI
" ["SS, .J.oo
" ISX", 7.50

Sherry, 1SS2, 1 doz i|ls. in case 00
1SS6, " •

7..50
Angclic-a, 1.S.S2, 1 ,l,,z. .its in , .-.m-. . !) (Ill

EQUALLED BY NONE

Ttie Celefiraleil GtiamiiioD GlevelaDH

BEEt^ pump
Beer Supplies, Pumps,

Etc., Etc.

20a ELLIS STREET, CITY,

Tki.ephone 3086.

l-acljic ( '.,,,.1 r.nvmh, IIAURY WENUT, M.jr.

H. L. REA & CO.
INTERNAL REVENUE BROKERS,

All kinds of business appertaining to the Internal Kcvt-nue DL-partrnt-iit

attended to with promptness.

423 WASHINGTON STREET,

Tki.ki'iiosk 1757. SAN FKANCISOO.
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STILL MAKINC IIOXES AT THE OLD STAND,

314 SPEAR ST., SAN FRANCISCO.

Mobbs, Wall ^ Co.,
Jla„uf„rl„n,s uj FAr,;j Vunrhj of

BOXES.
AM kinds of Boxes on hand and made to order with

promptness. Wine and Liquor Cases a Specialty.

Redwood Cargoes Sawed To Order.

Ott.i I; .Si-

3.^

WINE COMPANY.

]^\<^\)-(^rad<i U/i9<^8 of |^b5olut:(^ purity

H. W. CRABB'S Famous Vineyard "TO-KALON."

I.iicaluil .It Dakvelle, Napa Co., Cai.tkokni

Siiiiiih) h'limllfi Tiibliii. our specialty.

I'rivatc Cellars Furnhihed.

KxponT TO ElTKoi'E. Curicspondutict; liefpec-lfully Soliciled.

Office and Depnl: 1ST3 MARKET ST., San Francisco.

Lachman & Jacobi
DEALERS IN-

GallloiQia Wines aqd BramHes,
BRYANT AND SECOND STREETS, S>l« FRANCISCO.

Eastern Agents^

EDINGER BROS. & JACOBI,
Ci)r. Dover & Pearl Sts., Brooklyn Bridge SStoro No 2, N. Y

LOlViA Ppl^TA uUlVlp^p CO.
—SUCCE.SSOllS TO—

^TsT'^TSOlT'VILrjEl 1^. & L. GO."
Have Coiistanlly ou Hand a Full Supply

of ILe Followiii!; Sizes of

2x2--4. Feet Long, 2x2--5 Feet Long,

2x2--6 Feet Long.

- Il'/((c/i n'tll be sold at reasonable rates.

LOMA PRIETA LUMBER CO.
Loma Prieta, - - Santa Cruz Co., Cal.

A Mai.pa.s, Maim^er. H. .\. M EKiiiAM, Siiperinlendent.

los Gales & Sarateya Wliie Ce.

rUDDVcEliS OF CHOICE

WINES and BRANDIES
MUSCAT, HOCK,

ANGELICA, SAUTERIME,
ROYAL NECTAR, OLD PORT.

ZINFANDEL, GUTEDEL.
SHERRY, RIESLING,

FROM FOOTHILL VINEYARDS.
VIXF.YAKIiS AMI iKF.LAIiS:

Los Gatos and Saratoga, Santa Clara Co.. Cai.

Branch Office: 1227 Broadway, Oakland, California.

P. O. Box 2245. Telephone Ho. 310.

nOHNS & KALTENBACH

.A
u:

it >>/*'^

EHIII

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES.
F/A'iJ

TABLE WINKS
.1 SI'ECI.lLTy

iH'FUK ,-liVW CELL.UIS

SA.N FUANCISCO.

ESTABLISHED

A. Finke's

I'luduc m uj

CALIFORNIA

ABSOLUTELY PURE

809 MONTGOMERY ST.,

San Francisco.

Telephone 6024.;

Widow,

First Premium

CHAMPAGNES.

< ioi.i) Seal,

I ,
Cakte Blanche,

[|@iLi)-JXiI}<' Nonpareil.

'First rremiumsfor BeBt
_,_J CaTifoniia ChampaKiiL-sawaidi-il

FBAIICISCB;aa ijy till; Stale Fails, 1S70-92 aud
vberever exliibiled.

Liquor Flavors

wiiiiiijuvi I mm
74 WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK.

GENUINE XX BEADING OIL XX'
Reduced To $7.50 Per Gallmi.

Goods For Sale In California only by

REDINGTON A. CO. 23-27-29 second st., san francisco
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( L. J. lioBC & Co.. Sail Gabi-
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W. A. TAYLOR
39 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

K^EIPK^ESEnsTTinsra-;

W. A. TAYLOR & CO,
SUVA & COSENS -

BLANDY BROS, & CO.,

ACKERMAN-LAURANCE,
WILHELM PANIZZA,
MARTINI & ROSSI,

I. & V. FLORIO,

PETER F, HEERING,
REiN & CO., - -

SHERRIES

PORTS

MADEIRAS

SPARKLING SAUMUR

RHINE WINES

VERMOUTH

. MARSALAS

CHERRY CORDIAL

MALAGAS

JOSE BOULE,

A. BRONDUM & SON,
ROUYER, GUILLET & CO.,

JOHN JAMESON & SON, Ltd.,

THE ARDBEG DISTILLERY CO.

CHAS. TANQUERAY & CO.,

MAGNUM BRAND,
MAGNUM BRAND,
MAGNUM BRAND,

TARRAGONAS

ACQUAVIT

. BRANDIES

IRISH WHISKY

SCOTCH WHISKY

OLD TOM GIN

JAMAICA RUM

ST. CROIX RUMS

HOLLAND GIN

ORDERS SOLICITED FOR DIRECT SHIPMENTS.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN TERMS, PRICES, ETC.

Dry Royal

$21 Per Case,

QUARTS

Ihiiil 1(1 Ihi- I'rix- I'llilliliii loM

Till- inilLITV Ix IIHIC

$23 Per Case,

PINTS
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(Sherwood A Sherwood, Continued.)
WljiteSeal 10.00
ronlet Canet 11.50
La Rose 12.50
Gold Meal 13.50
Graves 8.50
Saiiternes 9.50
Mackenzie's Ports and Slier-

ries in wood jier gallon I.?."! to4..50

Mailvi'iizie's Toits and Kli(;r-

rits ill .'ases 10.00 to U.OO
llniif, U,...]n-, Teasue A Go's

r..i Is ill cases IS.OO to I'J.IKI

CHAIII.ES MEINKOKE ,t CO.
S14 Sacramenlii street. San Fraiu-iac-n.

A. de r,iize .t Fils, liordeaiis
Cllr.-l- y,-r •;'•

_ *S 0(1 |n JiS.OII

A. .!. I :.
. N I

... l:..i.|..:iii\

^ ,i-r ij IK) to nym
C.Mni. , ,v 1,1 . , l;, ,,,ii,Nuii»

j;ur_..nlnr, uhilL'aiid

red, per case 15.00 to tfi (HI

D. M. Feuerlieerd,Jr.,&Co.,
Oporto. Port wines
per ease 1,5.00 to 'JO. 00

D. ,M I'. 11, ih., Ml, .Tr ,,tCo..
Oi-il.., l',,ii Wines,
in « 1 |i.M -:il 'J,™) to 5.511

Dull' C. 1,1, Ml ,v: I'm. Slierries

ill « I per •;al S 00 to 5 ,'."

Lacai.-.V:!'.. .Shi-i lies Crown
Itraiid ill L.; 1.40 to I :

Sonlli Side jM^i.leira a.OO to U,'.!!

8t. Cniiv l:iiiii. I. 1! 5..50

Arrai I, l;,.v,,r' l-.:ilrivia.... .5.00to O.tHI

Boonl ,v '^-.ii, r l.Mi Dock
Slinn, pel ,,ise 12.00 to 15.00

O. M. I'.Tl.stnKMiiiS..liii, Mainz
liliine Wines per ease,. S..50 to 2S INI

Seliulz ,t Wnijiier, Frankfurt
o M llliine Wines per
ease 11.00 to 14.00

W. A. TAYLon it CO.
Jerez de la Fronteia.

SHERK1E.S.

No. 1 P Talile, fnll Ijodied

1 VI" Talile, very pale
2 P Fnll »Bli(. mid
2 VP Very Pule, liulil, lii

i PFiill li-iK, --M, li. I

X VP Verv l-.Tlr, li^lil. In

4 P Full K, nl,l, lliell

4 VP Verv pale, delic.-ile,

5 P Full l.odv. rieli, frn
5 VI' Pale, old, tine

-«l,4ll

, 1.70

6 P Esira full and fruity )

(i VP Very fine and mellow ( '

7 Amo AMONTILLADO, old and

11 I
: I : N \ 1

1

iKI i rand old

fiPKCIAI. WINES.
Velvet A Clean, sound wine 1.25

li Full hodv and rieli I, .50

Special N Soil, full and fine 1,00

W Dark, fnll liody 1, 7.-.

li Clean and Bcniinl-Fino... I,sil

Seen Fine, old and dry *I„S5
O H Fine, rich and fruily :i,45

C N Superh talile :i.lo

Corona DelicloiiE and delicate. . . . :l,25

Special S Grand old wine 4.011

Nedar-Fino, N. P. U 4,05

Wilhelnl Paiiizzii,' Mayen'ee.

LaiiI.enlit

lliedisheii

Niesteinei
HueMieiii

.iwill

!lo.-J,-i

. 1 1 51

. i:i.25

. l:i.'

(leseiilieiiner 17,2."

Marcoliruiiuer . .17.5)

ItannI haler I'j.lll

Geisenliuim Uothherd 21 IH

Nei.steimer Itelil.aeli 21 .5i

Uiidesheiiner lierj; J
2:i III

Bulk wines at f. o. b. prices.

Silva * Cosena.
Per Gal

T—Tawney *1,'J0

U -Extra full body ami ricli

V T—Very tawney
V O T—Very old tawney
T P—Extra tawney. delicate 2.50

T P O—Tawney, extra old 3.10
BRANCO—White—Fine White Port, 3.25

JEWEL—A Specialty, old and mel-
low 3..50

S O— Superiorold li.KS

EMI'ERDU—30 years in wood.^rand

nireel shipiiiiii; orders solicited on the

luosl favorable terms.
TAKKAOONA WINICS,

Jose Boulc, Tarranmiia.
qrs. cV; ocis, per Gal.

" Fine, clear and smooth ?I.15
KOYAL PUKE JUICE-FuU body

1.S5

TAWNEY POUT -LiKht color, soft

and old 1.25

These wines have n.ine of the object-
ionable astriirtcency so coininini in wines
of this class, and are alN.ilulely pure.

American Whiskies.
IIKIJ.MANN UliOS. ,t CO,,

.525 Front street, San Francisco,
Blue Grass, per nation »a.00 to f:i,.50

Boone's Knoll, " 2.40 to 4..50

a K.- ,k, fa rile

(1, K. 111,1 Slock 5.1

Marries- (lid Bourbon 2.(

Keiilii(l,\ Favorite, in cases S..'

II. O. li. jiiKS 9.1

O. F. C juics 10.;

Afriian Stomach Bitters, es. 7.1

SIEBE BUGS. A PLAIIEMAN.
.S22 Sansome street, San Francisco.

O K Extra »3.,50 to tfi.l

O K Kosedttle 2..5II lo 3.1

lUl Family Bourbon..

SHEBWOOD A SIIEIIWOOD.
21'2-2I4 Market street. San Franeisi

Carlisle ill III. Is lie-imported

old 1

M C II— IS27~Clioiecst royal,. n,:ii

Kej.-l"iM .Mm

cases, per
Old Saratoga

am Itye in

cases, jier

Mascot Bourbon in bids per
sal

Robin Hood Bourbon in bbls

per ual

Sherwood Private Slock in
bbis, per ^al

O. P. S. Sherwood m bbls,
per Kal

Old Saratoga, in bbls per gal

.TOSEPH MELCZER * C
.504 and 500 Market street, San Fi

Native Pride, Old Bourbon,
(per bbl) per gallon ....

Old kip Van Winkle
Nevilles Old Bourbon

KOLB .t DENIIAUD,
420-420 Monl(;oinery St., San Franc

I O P S.

Per gal

, ...*:i..50

.5.00

NABER, ALFS A BRUNE,
Id 325 Market si reel. Sail Frai
lix Old Bourbon, Al...

• OldSI'k
" AI,UO|if
' OK,IO(lpf

Ponv,l'riy Sfk
1 Hon Bo
1 Medal Boiiibon,

I Club
•ioi Whisky

BB Whisky.
Lnjiioics-

. Old,

,
100 pf

4.50

: Bourbon IK,

Al,
Al,'24 pis

" Al,4S>ipt
Hock and Rye Whisky in .5s

Itnm Punch Extract, in .5s.

Black berry Brandy, in .5s. 7.50

HENCKEN A SCHRODEUi,
210 Front stieet, San Francisco.

Per Gallon.
Our Favorite OK 13.75 to t:i..50

lliir Clioiee 2..50 " 3.(KI

Paul .tones 2.25 " 2..50

Star of '70 2.00
Old Crown 1.75 "3 00
Old Bourbon 1.50

CHARLES MEINECKE ,t CO..

Itouis Hoederei

Highest ilnidd in the Wurhi

Used by All the Leading Clubs

Hotels and Restaurants . . .

.sale liy All First-Class

ors ami Wiiio Mereliant

THUKE KIN'liS, ALT, (IK KtiUAL KXCKLl.ENCE.

eA-RTE BLA/NCHE
A Rich Wine!

GHA/ND Vl/N SEC
The Perfeotion of a Dn/ Wine!

B-RUT
An Exceedingli/ Drv Wine!

Macondray Bros. 6l Lockard,
124 SANSOME STREET

Sole Agents tor tlio P.-ioific Coast.

FOR FINE PRINTING, V:; R. M. WOOD CO.
3M-16Battery St.,

I
San Francisco, Cal.

W G. COLDEWEY. President.

LOUISVILLE

PUBLIC WftREHOOSE GO.
LOUISVILLE KY.

(IIAUTtilUil) ISSS CtPlT.tl. $300.0(>0.0l>.

^^•^T^l STORAGE OF KENTUCKY WHISKIES.

M SPECIAL BONDED WAREHOUSE No. 1.

FOR FRUIT BRANDIKS.

I II NoTK — Positively uo Whisky received unless direct from the Distillery. Wkite fok Rates.
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3UININE-WHISKY CO., Louisville. Kj-
IN

r,arse hize, 1 dozen to c:

Medium • 2 •'

^mall "5 "
COMBINATION

^ue dozen lai-j^e

$11 00
. U.SO
. 10.00

. ?ao.lK)
•• medium 3n.()n

> " smal l 20.0(1

MOOUE, HUNT A CO.,
41H Front street, San Framl.si-o.

Per Gallcui.

ra r.iny in l.lilsor '..-hlils fli.lK] to *.s.00
• pf 4.00

:i..')0

3.00

to 5.00

11.00
live in bl)lBaml>i;-lilils.fn

Imported Champagnes.

CH.\RLES MEINECKF. .S; CO.
.114 Saeramenio street, San Franeiseo.

DEUTZ A tilLDEKMANN, AY.. (^AMPAONE.
ficild Lack See. per ease. . . .*:12.00 jSM.OO

Gold Laek Sec. G Mas;
per ' Sl.OO

Cabinet Green Seal, per bski 2.'i..'>0

DUPANLOUP A CO.. RKIM.S.

Carte Bi-ancbe, per case 21.00

27.00

22.00

HELLMANN liltOS. & CO.,
52.') Front street, Sau KraiU'i.sco.

Kms; .fe Co. "Private Cuvee"
per ease ?:».00 W>M'

Joscpli Pcrricr fils & Co
per basket 19.00 20.00

Adrien * fils, per basket.. . . IV.OO l.s.OO

1 1 M M \ \

- lO Si«..'>0

I nil :)f,.00

:;4.oo :«;.no

of4.S bottles.

Perrier .Joiiet .v ('>. 1!

Half pts "Speeial" »4

SHEIiWOOD & SHERWOOD,
212-214 Market street, San Francisco.

Moet * Cband..n. Wliile Seal 34.00 36.00
Brut Imper'l SC'iC 38.50

Pommery Sec *;j4.00 *:i6.00

MACONDRAY BROS. A LOCKARD,
Agents

124 Sansome sti-cel, San Francisco.
Louis Roederer, Carte

Blanclic f.'M.OO SCiO.OO

Louis Roederer, Grand Vin
Sec 34.00 ;«.00

Louis Roederer, Brut ;>1.00 3

W. A TAYLOR * CO.,
.39 Broadway, New Yojk.

SPARKLING .SAUMTIU.

Ackerman-Lausence, Saumur, Fran*
Ilrv I!..

Unil
.?2I,I

. 21.1

Imported Brandies.

WM. WOLFF .t CO.,
32'J Market street, San Francisco.

Marten's IJrandv, • per case j;15.0U
•• ' 17.00
*»• •' 20.00
VO • 24.00
VSO •' 32.00

" W80P " 5U..50

in octaves 5.75 to 12.00

CHARLES MEINECKE * CO.,
314 Sacramento street, San Francisco.

Ch.amp Vineyard Proprs. Co.,
Boutelleau & Co. man-
ai^ers Cognac in Octaves
per gal J.5.25 to|.8..50

Tbe Vineyard Proprs. Co.
Boutelleau & Co. mana-
KersBeserveVintaEcs.il.00 to 14.00

E. REMY MARTIN & CO., Cognac.
HELLMANN BROS. A CO.. AGENTS.
525 Front Street, San Francisco.

Eau-de-Vie vieillc ?I5.00
17.00

10.00

Pine cbampague 20.00
Gramle cliamp.agne vieille 22.00

extra. 2.5.IHI

• V O. P. IN.'jS 30.00
•• S. O. P. 1S47 3.5.00

V..S. O. p!, "is'34 . ,',0.(k:

Lioctaves * 4.70 to l\.)>i

W. B. CHAPMAN.
13:i California street, San Francisco.

(H. CuviUier & frere Cognac.)
Quarts.

Fine Cbampagne, "Reserve,"
1870 t'S.Cl)

Grande Fine Champagne, 1S60 :ifi.00

HELLMANN BROS. A CO.,

525 Front street, San Francisc<i

E. Kemy Martin & Co., Cognac.
Cognac m octaves per gal,. 5.50

In cases, see special advertiscmei
P. Frapiu & Co., Cognac.

Cognac in octaves, per gal. . 5-C»5

Planat A Co., Cognac,
tiac in octaves, per gal.

ROttYKU, (

Vintage.
I.SSli

1S.S4

1H75
ISliO

1S40

V SO
Octaves, ;

i;o..

Qr. Casks, per gal.

Imported Whiskies.

SHERWOOD .fc SHERWOOD.
212-214 Market street, Sau Francis

Burke's * * » Irish, cases

" Garnkirk Scotch "
" Viceregal Scotch "

Lawson's Liqueur " "
Uara Var,
McKenzie's Glenlivet * * •

Scotch, per ease
Bushell's Club Irish, in wood

per gallon

HELLMANN BROS. * CO.
525 Front street, Sau Franciscci

J. B. Sberriff &Co., Locliin-

daelsiay, Scotch whisky
in wood, per galhni. . .

.

J. B. Sberriff& Co.. Lochiii-

dae Islay, Scotch whisky

n
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z_,Ei^iDinsrc3- idistiz_.XjEk.s.
ADDRESS, INSURANCE.

B0TJI5.B01TS.
IllClJ.K of ANDERSON D'G CO.

AiUl; S. J. (irc'cnbauin, Li)uisville.

Rate, 1.2r,.

Bello of Anderson,

Gk'iiarmo,

Jessamine,

Arlington.

MKLLWOOD DIST'Y CO.



K. n. WOOD C2.

Commercial Printing and Engraving

Designs for Printed Labels a Specialty.

316 Battery Street, Cor. Commercial,

SAN FRANCISCO.

HE - DIVIDEND,
.) Leidesdorff Street.

AMES O'BRIEN, Proprietor.

Importer of FINEST WINES, LIQUORS,

and Scotch Wliiskies. BasR' Ale and

GuiiineSB Stout,

oore, Hunt & Go's Whiskies a Specialty.

JAS. P- DUNNE & CO.

No. 1 Stockton Street.

June. Market <fi Eddy.

SAN FRANCISCO.

THE
NICKERBOCKER SPECIAL.

A NCW DAILY TRAIN BETWEEN

ST. LOUIS,



JAmES liEVY 8t Bf^O
SOLE PROPKIETCRS OF

W. H. McBRAYER'S

CEDAR BROOK

TEA KETTLE

Recognized as the Flh

EST Hand Made Sour
Mash Whisky in

the World.

The MOST FAMOUS Fi

^'^^ Copper Whiskies pro-

RICHWOOD

SUSQUEHANNA

duced in Kentucky.

The Most Perfect Dii

tillation. Absolutely
Pure Rye and

Malt.

PU-RE -Rg E

BOND & LILLARD

PILGRIMAGE

Waterfill & Frazier

CRAB ORCHARD
SOUK MASH. )l\cu^- ->,
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